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INTRODUCTORY NOTES.

I
N 1879, the Government of these Provinces permitted me to publish a

Digest of Rural and Agricultural Terms in general use. Tliis Digest

was in a great measure based on the Glossaries of Sir H. M. Elliot, Profes-

sor H. H. Wilson, and Mr. J. 11. Reid’s Azamgarh Glossary, supplemented

by a collection of words made from various sottlement reports and other

available sources of information. For a number of terms current in

Gorakhpur and the adjoining districts I was myself responsible. This

pamphlet was circulated to officers in the Educational and Revenue

Departments for additions and corrections. During the following year a

mass of materials of various degrees of interest and value came into my
hands. These in the intervals of official work I endeavoured to classify

and arrange, and during that time my duties as Manager of the Awa

Estate under the Court of Wards gave me some special opportunities for

prosecuting enquiries of this kind, of which I availed myself as far as

possible. By 1885 the Glossary was in a great measure completed. It

was then reprinted and circulated to the following gentlemen, to all of

whom I beg to express my obligations for much valuable assistance

:

Messrs. V. A. Smith, P. Whalley, and F. N. Wright of the Bengal Civil

Service; Mr. J. Nesfield of the Oudh Educational Department; Mr. John

Michel of Dasnah ;
Captain L. D. llearsey of Klieri

;
M. Ajudhia PersliM

of Shahjahanpur; Rana Shankar Baksh of Rite Bareli ; Baja Lachhman

Singh, Deputy Collector, Bulandshahr; M. Piyare Lai of the North,

Western Provinces Educational Department; Pandit Kitshi Nilth, Head

Master, Zilla School, Muzaffarnagar ; and M. Wazir Ahmad of Hume’s

High School, Et3,wah.

,

The next question which arose was the form of the Glossary. In the

original Digest of 1879 I arranged the words by subjects, on the system

which was afterwards more fully carried out by Mr. G. A. Grierson, C.8.,

in his very valuable “ Bihar Peasant Life.” This plan had its manifest

advantages in bringing together at a glance the synonymous terms in use

in various parts of the Province. But as I proceeded with the work I

found this system practically Unworkable, and I was obliged to revert to

the ordinary alphabetical arrangement. I have, however, added ftn

elaborate system of cross references, by Avhich the terms of cognate
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moapT tig are grouped under one leading word. By this I trust it will be

comparatively easy for a reader, acquainted with one of the many synony-

mous terms, to turn to those in use in other parts of the Province. The .

working out of this system of cross references has been a troublesome

task, but I hope it will be found useful.

As to what may be called the habitat or local range of particular

terms, I have not attempted a minuteness of definition which is not

wan-anted by our present knowledge of the provincial dialects. Por this

purpose the ordinary classification of the dialects Bra^, Bhojpun, &c.“—is

of little value, because this division is based not so much upon vocabulary

as grammar, with which we have no immediate concern. It may be

hoped that the more extended use of this book will in some measure

remove this deficiency. As it is, if I get a word, say from Azamgarh or

Muzaffarnagar (unless it is clearly proved to be purely local), I class it

generally as “ East districts ” or “ Upper Duhb.” More than this, it

seems at present unsafe to do.

This book being intended as a handy manual of reference for

European officers who have dealings with the people, it seemed useless to

print the Hindi and Urdu words in the Devanagari or Persian characters.

To do this would have greatly added to the bulk and cost of the book,

without any apparent corresponding advantage to the persons who arc

likely to use it. I have at the same time endeavoured to make the trans-

literation of the vernacular words as accurate as possible. As some

excuse for any shortcomings in this respect, it must be remembered that

errors will inevitably occur in the transliteration of words, many of which

are, I believe, recorded for the first time and are not to be found in the

existing dictionaries. Many again have been taken down direct from

the lips of illiterate peasants, or culled from reports and other official

publications where accuracy of transcription was a matter of secondary

importance.

Opinions will naturally differ as to the scope of a Glossary like this.

It might have been confined to words not to be met with in existing

dictionaries or glossaries. But this would not have answered the pur-

pose I had in view. My object, however imperfectly attained, was to

bring together most of thfe common terms used by the people in connec-

tion with agriculture and rural life. I have as a rule not included the

names of tlie many varieties of cultivated plants, trees, &c. Those varie-

ties still in many cases await more precise definition, and for the present

a complete collection of their names musf be postponed.

• A prominent feature of the Glossary was intended to be the collec-,

tion of a number of the rustic rhymes and proverbs which embody the
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accumulated experience of generations on the processes of agriculture

and the transactions of rural life. For this purpose unfortunately the

published materials are very scanty as far as I am aware. I have
intentionally avoided consulting Dr. Fallon^s Dictionary of Proverbs,

a book which I have never seen. I have endeavoured however to

include none of those already recorded by the same writer in his Hindus-
tani Dictionary

; but as we have in some measure travelled over the same
ground, a few familiar proverbs are possibly repeated in this Glossary

which have already appeared in Dr. Falloniil?1)ook. I have used the

Agra reprint of Bhaddali*s verses oM^'hmdalis of our greatest

local poet Girdhar, who still unfortimately remains unedited. The
existing reprint is very inaccurate, and I have in a great measure depend-

ed on Pandit KS-shin&th (who has read the MSS. very carefully) for a

more correct recension. Bhaddali’s weather lore will in all probability

not stand the test of modern scientific meteorology, but it is interesting,

if for no other reason than that it is implicitly believed in by the native

agriculturist. Some of these verses will, I believe, throw a novel light

on some of the processes of farming as it is at present conducted. For
this special purpose the various native collections of proverbs are not of

much value. Several I have read and used to a certain extent, among
which may be mentioned the Imsdl be misdi of M. Chiraunji Ml, tho
Imsdl Hindi of Babu K^licharan, and the Zarub ill masal of Shaikh
Ahmad Husain of Lucknow. For a few proverbs and notes on Folklore

and rustic superstitions I am indebted to the volumes of “Indian Notes
and Queries’’ conducted by Captain R. 0. Temple, F.R.G.S. I have
constantly used the Sanskrit Dictionary of Sir Monier Williams, the

Hindi Dictionary by Mr. Bate, and the Hindustani Dictionaries of

Dr. Fallon and Mr. Platts—the latter by far tho most valuable book of

the kind in print. To his labours, and particularly in the matter of

derivations, I find it difficult to express my obligations. Every page of

this book is a witness to the use I have made of it. I have also com-

pared the MSS. page by page with Mr. G. A. Grierson’s " BihAr Peasant

Life,** and have derived much help from this elaborate and useful book.

My special obligations are due to Mr. W. Cockburn, lately Assist-

ant Manager on the Awa Estate, whose wide knowledge of the lan-

guage and the people was placed freely at my disposal
; to M. Pyllro

Lai, latepfficiating Inspector of Schools, Agra Division, but more espe-

cially to Pandit Kftshin&th, who has spared no pains in revising the MSS.
and who adds to first-rate Hindi scholarship an unusually extensive

knowledge of English. I have not encumbered the book by minute
refei’ences to my authorities, except where I have made special long

quotations. I have used a number of settlement reports, among which
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those by Messrs. E. B. Alexander, A. Cadell, S. M. Moens, J. R. Reid,

R. S. Whiteway, and F. N. Wright, all of the Bengal Civil Serviot , have

been most useful for this special purpose ; and I have made large use of

Mr. 0. L. Tupper’s Panjab Local Law,” Mr. D. 0. Ibbetson's “Panj^i,b

Ethnography,” and Mr. E. T. Atkinson’s “Himalayan Gazetteer,” which

contain more information on modern Hinduism than any other books

with which I am acquainted.

Dr. Johnson once remarked to Boswell, “Ray has made a collection

of north country words. By collecting those of your, country,' you will

do a useful thing towards the history of the language. Make a large

book, a folio.” Boswell, “ But of what use will it be ? ” Johnson
“ Never mind

;
do it.” This book is not a large book nor a folio, but I

hope it may be of some use. My only apology for its obvious faults and

imperfections is, that it was compiled during the scanty intervals of

leisure from official work, and often without opportunities of consulting

books of reference or scholars. I can only hope tliat a foundation has

been made for the production at some future time, by other hands than

mine, of a manual which will, I am sure, be useful to any person who

has any dealings with the rural community of these Provinces. I need

hardly say that in case a demand for a new edition may ever arise, any

corrections, criticisms, or information will be welcome.

WILLIAM CROOKE.

Etah, N.-W. Provinces.

December 1887.
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RURAL AND AGRICDLl

FOB

THE PROVINCES AND OUDH.

’arA
*

* AbrashI

A
’Aba—[Arabic \ihd = to prepare]—a long coat

open in front from the neck to the skirt, shaped
like a dressing-gown, worn by respectable men
and religious mendicants. In Egypt, “in cold

or cool weather a kind of black woolien cloak

called *ahd^eh is commonly worn. Sometimes
this is drawn over the head.”—(Lane, “ Modern

^ Egyptians,” I. 38.) (Chogha, chughd.)
Abad—[Skt. di^dsa = abode] (chain, challt, haU

gkaxtt, jiitdu, khUdr)-Amd cultivated, as op-
posed to farii, zamin uftddah (qv.),

AbadJ— (hasgat, hasgit, hankai, hasti, dih)

—the village homestead or site
; the part of the

•village lands under cultivation or occupied by

^ dwelling-houses.

Abddkar— Skt. kdra = doer]—a class of

tenants in Gorakhpur who were originally al-

lowed to settle on and (ilear jungle lands
; now

a kind of middlemen who are held bound to

pay only their proportion (partd) of the Gov-

^ eriinient revenue assessed on the village,

Abadkari— the tenure of an dbddkdr
(qv.).

Abdri—[Skt. a priv. veld = time]—late—of crops,

etc.

Abhijit—lit. victorious—a terra sometimes ap-

plied to the 21st or 22ud lunar asterisra. It is

not a regular asterism, but is made up of one
“ foot ” of Uiiara khdrha, and one fifteenth of

Shravanka, (Nakshatra.)
Abhirog—a disease in cattle in Bundelkhand;

said to be caused by a worm in the tongue.
Abhudb— to move about so as to give

the appearance of being possessed of the devil.

Eastern districts.

Abf^[Per8. 46 = water]—generally means land
irrigated eitbr from tanks or wells, as opposed
to bdrdni or thdkii but it is often specially

applied to tank irrigation as opposed to chdki
^ ovnahn^.
Ablj—[c^ priv. hij = seed]— seed that fails to ger-
^ninate (bfjmdr).

Abtr— (aJral?, abraq, hho^al, bhuYlhufj-^ihc
ground’ mica or talc mixed with coloured powder
thrown at the Holi festival—cf. gulal.

Abkar--[Pers,46 = water; iar = maker] (kalldl,

kalvdr)^2k distiller
;
a maker of intoxicating

^
spirits.

AbkarJ—[a6^4r]—the making of country liquor

;

the duties derived from the sale of liquor, drugs,

opium, etc.
;
the distillery in which liquor is

made. The distiller is dbkdr, kallSl, kalvdr,

hasUdddr, The liquor is made from tlie

flowers of the mahua (l^assia laiifolia) or mo-

lasses (shirah). It is fermented in jars {ghard,

mathor) and distilled in a cauldron (degh),

which is covered by an inverted vessel (ndnd),

and the vapour passes thence into a “ worm
”

(naichd), and thence into condensing vessels

(hhahkd, bhapkd) which are buried in a water-

vat (hauz). The liquoifs then collected in a pot

(matukd, matuki). The fermented sugar or ma-

hiid is to the west Idhan ; to tlie east, where «ia-

hud is most genorally used, it is Each boil-

ing is Ido, Liquor distilled once is ekbdrd or

tharrd, of which there are two kinds—ruAt or

weak, and phul, pJdlkd, stronger spirit. As

in other tradtis, sale by wholesale is thokfaroshi,

and retail i-ale khurdd, khurdahfaroshL The
distillery itself is abkdri or hhatthi, and the

retail shop gaddi.

Abj^ora— '\(omkhord)— a drinkipg-vessel,

Abkhorah— ( generally made of metal, seldom

Abkbord— v of earthenware, the sides of

Abj^orah— / which are broader towards the

mouth. It resembles the gilds (glas.s), but the

latter has generally no stand (^or,4),and the sides

are straight or only slightly curved. It is

derived from Pers, dJ) = water
;
Jchwurdan =

to eat. Earthen vessels of a somewhst similar

shape are the dabud, kulhrd, matkaind or

purrd,

Ablaq- I
piebald-coloured—of animals.

Abpashl—[Pers. db water; pdshtdan to sprinkle]

(bkardi, ktdeuno, panydi, irriga-

tion of land. Por the various kinds of irriga-

tion see ndo, paleh, paleo, par4h, pareo,

pal^vat, parevat, pataid. To irrigate is db-

pdshi karnd, pant paldud, pdni dend, pdoi

bahdnd, parehitd, patdnd, patkab, sichna,

siiichnd. Eoi\ the men employed in irrigation

B
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see pan^h^r^ ; for reciprocal assistance in irri-

gation huiid, and f<»r iriigation fees panivat.

Wlien the water is raised to the field from a lower

level it is known as d6,l

;

when the field is

wattMcd by cutting the bank of tlie distributary

it is iof. For the season to irrigate see under
bona. The value of well water is expressed in

tlie proverb mde let dudh se h^a hihtar =
what is better for a child than its mother’s
milk.

P&jii hharitft kliH men, ghar men hhariyt
dAm,

^
Donon hA.Ui uckhAliye

;
pjii siyAna kam,.

Yilii sii/iuiA kam. JXam kuchh Mar kA

_
WA,

VaruvAmth kt kttj sis taj apno d\/e

Maht Crirdhar Jiahiruc,

Mard kiyihi liai hAni;

iSu'JAv tojA.i\ raha vLuHlnn ka fAni.
[Fill the water in your fu'lds and so till your house

witli money. Jiale it up with both your hands.
Tills is the work of a wise man. Devote your-
self to (Jod . (} ivo oven your liead for the good of
others. Says tlio poet Girdhar—“ This is

w’luit bceonies a mun. Let your head go, but
maiutaiu your self-iosjie(;t.”]

Sahai kisariai Judu

AghavyA pAn t jf t ha

[All cultivation is backward, but that watered in
Aghau is superior.]

Aghan men surra hhar, phir karrd hhar = a
bowl of water in Aghau is hs good as a pitcher-
ful afterwards.

Abpdshl karna—to irrigate land (dbpasht).
Abrfl--(Yl/)<rrd, Apa r/A)—iho outer piece in clothes,

as opposed to asiar or tallA, Opiv.j = the lin-

Abrak— ')tho mica or talc powder thrown at the
Abraq— j Iteli festival (abir).

Abrt--[rcrs. ahr = a cloud]—marbled paper, used

^
in hook-binding, etc.

AbtAbd— ) [Ikrs. AddAh = briglitncss] —

a

Abtdbah—

)

water ewer (aftaba).
Abtan— malvAiui, hapiA, uhatuA,
Abtana— S 'uhtan, wp/ff //)—the cosmetic rubbed

over the body of the bridegroom at the marriage
ceremony. After the ka iigand (qv.) ceremony the
womeu of the family take a coloured cloGi by
the four corners and wave it over the head of
the bridegroom. Thou seven earthen vessels
are brought, the first containing tunnovic, rice,

and alum {roli)^ the second myrtle (mcnlidi),
the third turmeric {haldi), the fourth oil {tal),

the fifth curds Xdahi)^ the sixth milk {dudh),
and the seventh ahfnn, which is gciierajjy made
of Hour, turmeric, oil, and some perfume. The
Brahman puts these things on some diV> grass,
and then rubs the boy's feet up to the knees
and touches bis forehead. Then four men and
four women do the same, and the boy gives
each of them sonv' light sweetmeats {hi(tA.yhu).

After this the bavher takes otf the boy’s clothes
and rubs him well with the cosmetic. What
remains of it ho mbs over the unmarried bovs
present for good luck and to bring about tlieir

marriage quickly. In the hills after this is

over the boy’s (ather takes three small bags
(potali) of cloth containing corns, betel, turmci le,

and alum {roU) and rice, one of which is buried
within the hearth where the food is cooked,

a second is suspended from the handle of the
iron pan [kartihi) in which the food is cooked,

and the third is attached to the handle of the
spoon. The object of these proceedings is to
keep oif ghosts and demons from the feast.

See Atkinson, Himalayan Gazetteer, II. 907,
also cf. t^lban, tdlchaphand.

Abvab— [plural of Arabic hdh =c a door—hence
heads or subjects of taxation]—(1) {hhej, kar,
lagtA) miscellaneons cesses in the nature of

rent levied by Government and landlords
; (2)

(hasaSri, Ijasatn'i, hhita'uri, •ahAnti, dliwuri,

ghard-ttAvi,gharg%nnA, parjot,prajol,parjdvat,

2>rajAmjl) cesses in the nature of a ground-rent
collected from traders aud artisans resident in a
village.

Achaina—tne block on which fodder is cut, and
that used by carpenters, etc. Kiimaun (barhai,

nisuh^).

Achar—[according to “ Hobson-Jobson ” possibly

through the Portuguese from the Latin aceta-

ria]— ])iekle8.

AcheH—a local ghost in the Hills “ who parti-

cularly favours those who wear red garments:
and a scarlet thread round the tl>roat is a sure

preventative to colds and goitre.” (Atkinson,

Himalayan Gazetteer, II, 833.)

Achchat—see akhat.

Achhi—a plant yielding a red dye; usually

known as Ad (qv.), the Moriiida vitrifolia.

Fast districts (al).

Achhuta—[a pviv. cJiJmnAi ~ to tou(di]— vessels,

etc., not used; otl’erings of ornaments, ete.,

made to local gods by women (pujaura).

Achhvant— [/ytulj’« = aniseed] {ifjvdini, harird)

—a kind of aromatic food given to women at

childbirth— cf. panjir?,

Ackhan—a kind of coat with buttons on the
breast (anga),

Achia—[Skt. anchala, rt. anch = to bend]
(//•)— the hem of a woman’s sheet

—

see sari.

AchmanJ—[Skt.^(7<Ymrt?m=rinsing the mouth ;

one of the permanent and daily practices of

the Hindus] {gangA sdgar)—?^. spoon used for

throwing water on the idol, and putting water
in the mouth during worship.

Achra—[see achia]—in the East districts the

cloth covering a womati's bosom, which she is

not supj)()sed to open iu the presence of any
man until she is married.

Ad—the seed-vessels of sesamura (til).

AdA--[Skt. Airdraka']—whole moist ginger (adf).

Add—[Skt. aitd\—(1) pieces of cane on which
thread is stretched. Upper Diiab

; (2) a kind
of silk petticoat worn by womea.

Adahan— SCO adhan.
AHahari—see ad hark
Ad and—[a priv. dand = tax]— land not assessed

with revenue (mu’afl).

Adant—[« priv. dant = tooth]—an animal be-

fore it« teeth are cut.

Ada/d bards, do ddhf hiydt

ApjAte, yAt k^asme khde.
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[“ The heifer bulled before she cuts her teeth, and

with a calf when alio baa two teeth will ruyi

lierself or her master” (in allusion to the evils

of breeding from immature animals) .]

Addrl—an ox unbroken to work. East districts

(adhdrf).

Adaurf— ") round sundriod cakes made of the

Adaurl— > iixad pulse: the mangorit or maii-

gori are similar cakes made of mung pulse:

the phalovd, phaloH are oakes made of urad^

muiw or gram {y.hand)^ Hour fried in butter

(ffht) or oil. •

Addd—[Skt. —(1) a place where carts, palan-

?uins, etc., staijd for hire
; (2) {chhatvi) a perch

or pigeons and other birds
; (8) the plank

forming the bed of a lathe (gargapa sdz) ;

(4) the bamboo frame-work in a sugar refineiy

(khandsal)
; (5) the ratchet or break which

prevents the Persian wlieel revolving back the

wrong way. Upper Dniib (arhat).

Addhd— Skt. ardha = half]-(l) a me-
dium-sized cargo boat; (2) half a yard, half a

measure of grain, half a piece of cloth, half a

quart bottle; (3) a very superior kind of muslin.

Addhi—
I

—

(1) half a web of cloth, etc.

—

sec addha; (2) a suh-divisioii of the rupee =
part of a pice.

Addl-'[.soe adda]—(1) a tool tisod in boring pipe

stems (Gapgard sAz)
; (2) the sides ot a shoe

(juta).

• Adhdhal— \/idh(l = half; hal = plougli] {Jearh-

Ad hail— ) ehd hal )—a plough worked with

one pair of oxen. West districts.

Adhait—[jidhd = half |— the owner of a half share

in a village (adhdiiya).

Adhan— boiling water
;
a word us(*d by

cooks for w’ater boiling briskly for cooking pulse.

Adhari- [a priv. dhani =load] {adahdru addyt,

alliar)—an ox not broken to work (bail).

Adhari—the gourd orcalibashciirried by religious

mendicants: a word used by Hindu ascetics.

AtJhdriyd—(wo?j/7/d)—the post.s supporting the

driver’s scat in an ox cart (bahli).

Adhaun—\ddha = half; = maund] {ddh-

many adhvan, chdrdhart, dhaun, dhaunhfiar )

—

a weight = 4 pausert, or half a maund.
Adhaupd— "iLSkt. ardha. = half; dhnrya = a

Adhaupi— 3 beast of burden]—half a bulTalo

hide ; coarse leather used for the soles of shoes

(chamra).
Adhbar—[ddhd = half; Skt. vara — tiincj—

a

tenant who passes half Ins time in one village

^ and half in another (adhtyar).

Adhbatal—\adhd = half
;
bdfitnd = to divide]

—

division of the crop in equal shares between
landlord and tenant (ddhi).

Adhchana

—

\Juihd. = half ;
cliand = gram]

—

wheat and gram sown together (gochanl).
AdhUi— *) \ddhd = half] {adhdlvAy adhiliydy

Adhdicha— 3 ^hcldy dhelchd, dheluvd, dhUiyd)
—half a pice (rupaya).

AdhSIl—\adhd = half] {dhili)—half a rupee ^
8 annas (rupayd).

Adhdliy^—\ddhd = halt] {adhait^ adliiydy adhu
yirif adhydy adhydri)—i\ie owner of a half
share in a village.

Adhg^hunvd—[r?t///a = half; = wlieat]

—

wheat and barley sown togetlier (gojal).

Adhi— \_ddhd = half] {ddhhatdu adhiyd,
Adhiadh— 3 adhiydli, ddhortddh, adhyd]-^

division of crops in equal shares betwecu land-

lord and tenant (batai),

Adhik—[Skt. adhika = additional]—an interca-

lary month. It is detliu'd in the Jyotishsdr : Jis-

mahind indh ^^ahkrdnt hot nahih lo adhik mda
hatA hal = the month in whieh there is no con-

junction is an intercalary month.
Adhiliya

—

\ddhd = luilf]—half a pice (adh^ld).

Adhiya

—

^AdhA, 8kt. ardhika = half]— (1) the

owner of a half share ilia villigy; (2) niUiiig

grass, etc., on condition of giving half to the

owner of the land.

Adhiyali—

=

half]— (1) division of crops in

equal shari's between landlord and tenant

(batai)
; (2) a half share in an estatiu

Adhiydr— [Skt. ardha-rara^ {adhhdry adhrar) —a
tenant wlio passes half Ins time in one villiige

and half in another (pahi).

Adhiyari

—

\adha=^ half]— (1) equal divisam ot

crojKs between landlord and tenant
; (2) a hall

share in an estate.

Adhkachcha—[mMd =h{ilf; kachrlia — moisi
)— land sloping down from llie higli hlnlV

(pahara) in rivm* valleys.

Adhkari- [d(///d = half; kar, Skt. karn =t lax
)

{a(hannly oZ/o/a/yd)— the half-yearly instalment

of rent or riwenue.

Adhman--[dd/of = half; w/vrw = nianndj— half

a iiiiuind weight (adhaun).

Adhonadh—division of erops in equal shares be-

tween landlord and tenant (ad hi, batai).

Adhpd — \

Adhpac— § {(fhttpAl) \adha. = half; pan rr

Adhpay— > quarter]—one-eighth of a .sir

Adhpau - *
I weight (man).

Adhpauwa— /

Adhser— “^half a sir weiglii: in the Upper
Adhsera— > Dual) known as kavhvhti nir

Adhseri— ) (man).

Adhurhi—a grain measure in Garliwal — sec

mutthf.
Adhvanch— ') [Adha = half; harhna. — to re-

Adhvaheha— 3 >”'^bi over]—the fee given to a

taiiiier (chawdr) for preparing leather buckcLs

(champ.ivat).

Adhvar—a tenant who passes lialf liis lime

in one village and half in anotlicr—seo

adhbar.
Adhya—see adhiyd.

Adhyali—sec adhiyalk

Adhyar— see adhiyar.

Adhyari—st*o adhiy.arf.

Adi— whole moist ginger— .sec ada.

Admarjai—[ddhd = hal

f

;
marnd — to die] - -

emps withered in lime of drouglit (Jhlrl).

Adra—[8kt. = moist, damp]—the fifh

lunar asterism—see drdra and nakshatra*

Chitrd gihdhy ddrd dhdn,

iVrt unki- f/irvif na unko gham
the wheat sown in Chitra, the paddy of Adra—
no rust cats this—no lieat injures that.

Adrd dhdn, Punarhas paigd,

ad kimnjojjoe Chiraiya.

== seed sown in Adra produces paddy—that sown

in Punarhas cliafl'. The tenani who waits till

Chiraiya to sow is ruined.

B 2



ASBAK 4 AGVi

Adrak— ) [Skt. Ardraha]—green ginger {zhu

Adrakh— ) giber officinale or amomum) in dis- I

tinction to sonth = dry ginger
;
bandar h/djdne

adrak kd aavAd = what does a monkey know
of the taste of ginger—throwing pearls before

swine.

Advain— the strings at the end of a bed. West
Advan— > districts (chdrpdt).

Advayan—

)

Adyant—an umbrella (chhatri).

Aflm— 7 [usually derived from Skt. 'alii pMna
Afiyun— _)

= saliva of a snake ; but according

to “Hobaon-Jobson” from Greek otto^ oVto*']

{apMmy dpAw)—opium/, the inspissated juice

of the opium poppy {papaver somnifertim). In
Lucknow the slang term for Government opium
is sarkan mahadeo. The slang term among
ascetics is kalihdri. Also see kaphd, post.

Aftaba— [a corr. of Pers. dbtdbah^—a metal
Aftabah— / water ewer with a spout. The
AftavS— f jhajjar, kujjd, kuzA or siiriihi

Aftavah

—

j are earthen vessels similar in shape.

Ag— = in front]—(1) {agdo^ agaru agaiiliu

agaurd) akold, akhold, hdnr, gatild, gdhr^gc'hrdi

gcnrifkhold, masgahdd) the upper green leaves

of the sugarcane plant. It raakoH excellent

cattle fodder, while the outer leaves

are only used for bedding
; (2) notches on the

beam of a plough by which the adjustmeut is

altered.

—fii’e
>
we/’d se dg Idi, ndm dhard

hasandar = she got a light from mo just now
and says she has the sacred dame

!

Agahan—see aghan.

Agaira—•[d^d=in front]—the first harvest sheaf,

usually presented to the landlord,

Agaiya--[d^, Skt. agni = fire |—a disease in rice

by which the entire plant is burnt up (agaya),

Agal—[Skt. argala] {aggal, hcM'd, hdhrnd, bentd)

—a beam or bolt for fastening a door.

Agao—the upper part of the sugarcane plant

—

see ag.

Agar— "ilAge, Skt. agra = in front] (agdrt,

Agara— i dhoka)—the piece spliced to the end
of the irrigation lever (dh^nkli).

Ag^r^—a term used in Banda for the ta.ri or

alluvial soil lower down but still on the slope of

a valley—see bhut, tarl, kachhar.
Agarl—(1) the piece spliced to the end of the

irrigation lever— (dhenkli)
; (2) the head ropes

of a horse (galkhor, garkhor)
; (2) the space

in front of a house
j (4) an oblation of spirits

to a village goddess.

AgarJ—the upper part of the sugarcane plant

(ag).

Agarshora— 7 [Skt. dkara = a mine. Pers.

Agarshorah— ) .shorah = saltpetre]—a salt-

petre manufactory (naundr, nonar).
Agau— [dy^, Skt. agra=. in front]— (1) {agaimi,

agauti) advances given to cultivators to pur-
ebase seed grain, etc. (bfjkhad, taqavi)

; (2)

advances to labourers. West districts (pSshgf).

Agauld (ag)— the upper part of the sugarcane
plant (ag).

Agauli [ag]—(woAo/t, agoU)—a short hard variety

of sugarcane (ikh).

Agaun— "7 [dgi= in front]—(1) dues given for

Agnund— J
religious purposes. East districts

Agaunt— ) (pujaura)
; (2) advances given to

cultivators or labourers (agau).

Agaur^.[ag]—the upper part of the sugarcane
plant (^g).

Agaurf
—

)
[dge = in front]—advances tocultiva-

Agaufl— > tors or labourers (agau).

Agauti—

3

Agavar—[d^^ = in front]—an excess of 1|- xers

per mauiui levied from tenants in payir\g rents
• in kind. North Oudh.
Agaya

—

[dg, Skt. agni = lire]—a disease in rice

by which the whole plant is bnrnt up (agaiyd).

Aglla— [d(7^, Skt, «ym=m front]— the light

grain which is thrown in front during winnow-
ing ; a perquisite of the lower castes and village

dependants.

Ag^ya—see agay^.
Aggal—see agal.

Aggyarl—[<^/, Skt. agni =: fire]—a fire sacrifice

performed .among Hindus, often as a prelude to

incantations. Butter, cloves, camphor, &c., are

burnt in the courtyard.

Aghan—[Skt. agrahagana =the commencement
of the year] {agaJuin, mangxir)—the 8tli luni-

solar month = Novemher-i)ecember.
Aghan!—[aghan] {(tgahni, berk, jarhan, laid,

/dmA)—the winter crop of transplanted rice

reaped in tlic month of Aghan.
Aghiyar!— 7 [dge, Skt. agra = in front]—in the

Agiyar!— ) llills the space in front of a house

;

in the plains a sitting place in front of a house

(chabutrd, chauk).

Aghol!“See agau I!.

Agiyd— [di^, Skt. agni — fire]—the disease farcy

in hoj'ses and cattle.

Agid

—

[dge, Skt. agra = in front]—the inter-

mediate belt of fields in a village. Upper Duub
(mahjh^),

Agmds!

—

[dgd = in front
;
mdcJii = yoke]—the

wedge which holds the share and sole in the

body of the plough (hal).

Agnibao—[Skt. agQii = tire
;
vdgu = wind]—the

disease farcy in horses and cattle.

Agoh?

—

[age = in front]—an ox whose horns pro-

ject in front. Robilkhaud (bail).

Agol!— see agauli.

Agor— 7 (1) a field watchman. East districts

^
(rakhvdia).

Agora— 3 (2) advances to labourers, etc. (pdshg!).

Agorab—field watching. East districts (rakh-

valt).

Agorbata!—[lit. watching and dividing]—divi-

sion of crops between landlord and tenant

when each party watches the field. East dis-

tricts.

Agor!—advancjes to labourers, etc. (p^shgf).

Agoriya—a field watchman. East districts

(rakhvald).

Agr!

—

[agan)— (1) the wooden cylinder used as a

^
foundation for a masonry well. North Oudh
(jikhan)

; (2) large bricks or tiles used in mak-
ing masonry wells.

Agt!—advances to cultivators for the purchsjSO of

seed, etc. (btjkhad).

Agua—

=

before]—a ringleader in anything,

specially a match.muker (agvd).



AGUAB 6 ajotI

Agu^p— ) [Ag^t ,Skt. agra = in front]--tho

Agu&rd— > front or fore-part of a house ; the

Aguart— ) space Wore a house; opposed to

pichlivAfA. East districts (chauk).

Agusi— a ploughshare; a blacksmith’s poker.

Ondh—cf. agmasf.

Aguvd— 1 \tig^ = in front] {agvA^ mushdtah)

—

Agva— 3 one who takes tho lead in anything,

specially a match-maker, usually the village

harbor and his wife.

Agvar— \ [Age= in front]—(1) [taromiA, ihApA,

Agvar— S the lirst corn taken off the

heap of threshed grain
;
the perquisites of the

village menials and low castes
; (2) the light

grain which falls in fronts during winnowing

given to beggars and village menials (gharva)
;

(3) resident tanners {ckamar) in a village. East

districts (parjd).

Agvar— [Age = in front]—the front or fore-

Agvdrd— > part of a house
;
the space in front of

Agvdft— ) a house as opposed to pichkvArd.

Agvart

—

[ang, Skt. anga = share]—reciprocal

assistance in cultivation. East districts (ang-

vdra).

Agvast

—

[agmdfit]—the wedge which holds the

share and sole in the body of the plough (hal).

Agydbaitdl—[Skt. agni = fire ; v^tAda = a ghost

occupying a dead body ] {dano, dAin sAhih)—

a

hideous demon which is supposed to lurk in trees,

eat dung-beetles and seize wayfarers by night.

East districts and Ondh.

Ahar—cow-clung fuel (gobar).

iShar— ') [Skt. rtc/Aam]— (1) asmallpond; (2)a

Ahart— 3 basin round the root of a tree for

irrigation
; (3) a drinking place near a well. East

districts.

Ahart—a cattle dealer
;
the name is apparently

taken from the cattle-dealing tribe of Ahars in

Hohilkhand. East districts (byopart).

Ahart—the beam to which the web is fastened in

blanket-weaving (gadariya).

Aharlha— \
Ahariya-
Ahatah— (c/ol/cr/z)—the compound or enclosure of

a house (havdlt).

Ahibatt—[Skt. a priv. vidhava = a widow] {aJii-

vAiti, aihAit)—a woman whose husband is alive,

(suhagan).
Ahtrand ght—butter prepared by the Abir tribe

and considered fresh and good : contrasted with

hAziu'u or kiippi kci ghi which is inferior.

Ahtta—a field watchman
;

specially one in charge

of crops lying on the threshing floor until the

rent is paid.

Ahivdtt—see ahibatt.

Ahid—
Ahia—}

flooding; inundation (gharqt).

Ahorna—to roughen a grindstone (rahnd).
Ahfa— (1) a fire-place where milk, etc., is boiled

on cow-dun^ fuel {ahar). Upper Dudb (chu-
Ihd) ; (2) a house shelf. •

Ahrd—[Skt. adhAra]—a reservoir near a ^ell.

- East districts (ahar).

Ahran— blacksmith’s anvil (lohdr).

A/iuthan—the block on whic^h cattle fodder is

cut
; that on which the anvil is fixed (lohar,

nisuhd).

Aibdtt—see ahibdtt,

Aighal—a term applied to parents engaged in.

the preparations for a marriage. East districts.

Alia—(1) {aulA, jAlA)—i\{Q holes in a fire-placo

in which the pots are placed; (2) [acorr. of ahlA^

inundation ;
flooding.

k\\sik—{angMgAt, dngi, angyd, Aldk^ hdngt)—

a

fine sieve made of coarse muslin used for sifting

flour. Upper I)uA,b.

Ainchfi—[aindma = to drawer gripe]—gripes in

cattle (ahkur, enchfi).

Aiiichatfina—[lit. = pulled and 8trotched]-squint-

eyed—of aniiiials and men.

Ainchi—the sediment which deposits in the stem

of a pipe ;
used for mixing with madah (qv.)

when the object is to strengthen it.

Aihda— (1) a hole made in a wall hy

burglars. Central Duab (s6n)
; (2) a make-weight

placed in the lighter scale of a balance (pdsang).

Alndht—[Ski. indh — io kindle]—-(1) the fire-

place in a sugar-boiling house, Rohilkhand

(kolhvdr) ; (2) a sugar factory. South Oudh
(kolhvdr).

Ainfa—see aindd.

Alnphd—a kind of fodder-cutter. Bundelkhand
(gahdds).

Aihtha—[nmfAjid = to twist]— (1) {bafndn ISl,

dMrdf dhiriga, pherit p^hUt ialclA, takli, ta^

hdi) a machine for making rope ;
specially ap-

plied to that used for twisting tho Brahmanical

cord (janlo)
; (2) the strings at the cud of a bed

(charpdl).

Airt—a hideous and repellant sylvan deity of tho

Hills. “ Ho is said to he given much to expec-

toration, which is so venomous that it wounds
those on whom it falls. The remedy for such

wounds is the rite known as jhAifphunk^ when
tho affected pert is swept or rubbed with the

bough of a tree while incantations are sung.”

Atkinson, Himalayan Gazetteer, 11. 826.

Aipan—

a

mixture of rice and
turmeric used by women at the ikkrdj (qv.)

ceremony. East districts.

Aishu—[Pers. auhah = a bruise]—foot and
month di.sease in cattle (khurpakka).

Aivara—[evar— o, flock of goats—^J«/'^]—an en-

closure specially for sheep and goats in tho

jungles. West districts (nohra).

Ajd— [Skt. aryaka,, Arya— honourable] {dadd)

Aja— > —a grandfather on the father’s side.

Ajault— ) [aiiy«7]— (1) as much grain as can be

Ajaurt— 5 c irried in both hands
;
given to vil-

lage artisans at harvest (aiijal)
; (2) advances to

labourers (peshgl).
^

Ajt-7-') [d/dj {d(uU)—^ grandmother on tho

Ajt— 5 father’s side.

Ajiaurfi

—

[Ajt, Skt. vAra^ vAUi]—the house of tho

paternal grandmotlier (dad iaura).

Ajmod—
Ajmoda— f[Skt. ajamoda = goat’s delight]

—

Ajmud— V parsley {gpium involuerdtum)

.

Ajmuda— ^

Ajot—[<e priv.yo<«d= to plough]—waste or uu-

tilled land.

Ajota— [cyb^]—tho full moon of Cha\t ; so called

because cattle are not yoked that day. “ lAice

sacrA requiewat humus requiescat arafor; ct

grave suspense vomere cessat Tibullus

II. L 5, 6 (amavas). •



AJVAIN 6 akolA.

Ajv^in— HSkt. yamdniJeaGryav&nika ; yava =
— ) barley]—a kind of dill lovage or

bishop’s weed (ptychotis ajotoan) used as a spice

medicinally. The ajvdiu khurdsdni ia hyoscia-

mtis mget'.

Ajvdint— —sec achhvdnt.
^

Ak—the transverse bar or crossbar supporting.the

axle block in a cart (bahlt, gdrf).

Ak—[Skt. arAa]—(1) {ahvan, dkhd, maddr) the

gigantic swallow wort
;

a sprout ot sugar-

cane—see ag.

Akal--[a priv. kdl^ kdla= time—hence nnseason-

aolo] {durhhirhh, dnrhhiksh, d7irhhikskd,

gardni,jhut% jhurdf Jhiir, jhurd^ kdl, khuskk

sdli, mahvgi, nithohar, qahatsdli^ mkhd)

—

scarcity, famine. For iamoua famines see cha-

Ksa, chauranav^, sats^ra.

Akasi vritt— [Skt. dkdsha— sky; vritli— inainto-

iiancej—dependence on the rains
;
used of fields

which have no artificial irrigation. Oeiitral

Duab (barani).

Akh—[Skt. akshi= eye or = sprout]

—the sprouting eyes in sugarcane, etc. (ikh).

Akh—cross-pieces at the back ofa cart (bah It gari).

Akha—a pair of bags used as panniers for drought

animals (akha).

Akhab—to sift Hour, etc. East districts (chhanna).

AkhaitiJ— Mhe 3rd light half of Baisukh

Akhai tritiya*— ) —see akhtfj.

Akhanda— chandvd)'-''A deep pit in a

tank in which fish jire cauglit. East districts.

Akhani—a forked stick used for

turning over the sheaves during

threshing. Lower Dimb.

Akhard—barley ground without

cleaning. East districts.

Akhat— 7 [^>kt. akshata = Yin-

Akhat— ) broken
|

{tichhat)—
grain placed on a sieve and

divided among menials, etc., at

marriages and other ceremonies

(East districts)
;
grains of rice

coloured with .safi'roii or vermilion

placed on the forehead of an idol,

or on those of the bride and

bridegroom during the marriage ceremony.

Akhaut— 'Y(l)the axle of the grain crusher.

Akhaut— (
East districts (dhdnkit)

; (2) (rf«-

Akhautd— \
rdro, gandla, yandrd^ garandu^

Akhautd

—

) killi )—the axle of the well pulley,

Akhda—see akhaiidd.

Akhetfj— see akhtij.

Akhirl— [Arab dkhir = final]—the last watering

the sugarcane. Upper Dudb.

kV\\r\\--{yahh'»ipuldo)^i\ native dish consisting

of rice boiled in the juice of boiled meat with

fowl and spices.

tK\0(\o\\—{khdhhar~khuhliaT, kJiadhidar, kJidpar,

kharhar^ kkarhar^ukhar khdhaf, ulak natak)

—uneven ground, Easi. districts.

Akhold—the upper part of the sugarcane plant

^(dg). .

• Akhtd—
^

A^td-^ [
i ^ gliding.

Alihtah—

J

Akhtl— Y [Skt. akshaya tnttyd=the undecaying
Akhtfj— > third : the first of day the satyayuga,

and secures permanence to actions thou per-

formed]—the ceremony performed on 3rd light

half of Baisdkh {Baisdkhsudi tij). The worship

is in commemoration of the earth [Prithivi) and
the great world serpent {sMsh ndg). Beginning

at the 3rd watch (3 p.m.) the cultivator takes a

drinking vessel of water, a mango branch, and

a spade to his field. He measures ott‘ three

paces from tlie west, and two to the east boun-

dary of the field, and sits in the middle of the

remaining space in the direction fixed by bis

Pandit. Ho then makes five lines on the ground

with the mango Uvauch and digs five clods with

his spade. If any one, by reason of a death in

his family, is unable to perform this ceremony on
the proper date, he does it in the month of doth

(May-June) on a day fixed by his Pandit.

“ After he comes home from the field he stays

in his house all day, rests, and does no work : he

does not even go to sleep, and avoids quarrels

and disputes of all kinds. He will neither give

grain, nor fire, nor money to any one : eats sweet

food, curds, and balls of wheat-flour toasted with

curds and sugar, but carefully abstains from

milk.”— (S. M. Moens, Bareilly Settlement Re-

port, page C9). “ It is proper to commence the

inanulacture of agricultural implements, and to

feed Brahmans as well as to eat new grain which

scrupulous men generally forbear doing till the

return of this auspicious festival. A plough is

also lightly passed over the fields to bring good

luck.”—(Sir H. M. Elliot, Gloss. S.V.). AtBrin-

daban on that day is held the “ Chamlan bdgd

kd dar&han^" a festival in honour of Bihari.

The idol, though besmeared with sandal wood

{chandmt) has no clothing [hdgd).—(Growso,

Matluira, 240.)

Akhettj iitfii ke dind Guru, PoUni San-

jut,

Sahddv joisi yon kahai nipai ndj h&hdt.

[If the akhtij falls on Thursday and in the asterism

of Hohini, the prophet Sahdev says there will be

plenty of grain.]

Akhelij Hohini nahin hoi,

Pus amdvas mul na joi,

Pdkhi Skramnro hin Hchdro,

Kdrtik punyo Kritlikd ^dro,

Main mdhi khalhal hi prakdsai,

Kaliat Jihaddali sdkhi bihdsai.

[If the akhtij does not fall in tlie Kohini asterism,

nor the last day of the dark fortnight of Pus

in Mul : and the full moon of Kartik falls neither

in the asterisms of Shravanra nor Krittika

—

then Bhftddali says there will be trouble and the

crop will be lost.]

In inoney-Ieiiding transactions akhtij is used in

distinction to hard bhdo (qv.) the cultivator

agrees to pay back the loan in, corn with the

interest {dp) at the market rate prevailing on

the day of akhtij,

Akfnud— [seeakh] {ankhud, kurd,ghan4djamnd)
—the first sprouting of cereals or pulses. DuAb.

AkkhA—(d^//d)— a pannier or pack carried on^. a

pack animal (khurjf).

Akola—tbo upper part of the sugarcane plant

(dg).



AEOR 7 AMAHARDi

Akor—[P conn, with S. kavala ; Hind, kaurd.= a

mouthful]—(1) a bribe
; (3) kor, pan~

piQ^o] food and drink taken by labourers in the

intervals of work in the field: (.3) coaxing a

cow that has lost its calf to give milk—cf. lainJ,

sanghardb.
Akorhai—‘lands with a retentive subsoil which

become flooded by canal irrigation. Bareli.

Akra—[Skt. ankura; Hind, ankari—so called

because it twists round the young wheat in the

ground]—a weed which chokes young wheat;
apparently the same plant which is known else-

where as panjtaru, (jegld, orjahdhari.
Akrf— (1) the funnel attached to the drill plough

for sowing seed
; (2) imcloaned rice.

Akri— [Skt. anka = a hook
; Ankura = curved]

—

a forked stick used for pulling down fruits, etc.

Cankra).

Aksha!*tiitiya-
Akura—[Skt. anka = a hook]—the iron book for

removing the melted glass from the furnace
(churlhar).

Akuri— [a^’Mnl]— (1) in a pony trap, the iron

bands connecting the pieces outside the wheel
with the body (ekka)

; (2) tlie bhicbsinitli's

poker. East districts (lohar)
;
(H) gram soaked

111 water and eaten with salt.

Akvan— see ak.

Akvar— [Skt. anka-pdli = side of tlie body

—

Platts]—as much cut crop as can be carried

under the arm (bojh).

Al— [Skt. dlam = house or (di = race, family]

—a subdivision among llrahmaiis internic-

diate between tlie got and the family. West dis-

^ tricts—cf. pdl, thambd.
Al—[Skt. alahta =. resin]—(!) {achU), the

plant {morinda citrifolia) from the roots of

which the red dye is produced u.scd for dyeing
khCiruAc\Qi\\, From some mistaken connection
with the Arabic d/ = family, natives think it un-
lucky to dig up the roots as it destroys one’s dl

auldd

;

(2) an insect which attacks mustard and
salllowcr; (3) a green stalk of onion (piyaz)

;

^ (4) the bottle gourd or pumpkin (kaddu).
Al —[Skt. drdratd = moisture

;
or ola = damp]

—

^ moisture in land. Roliilkhand— cf. hal.

Aid— [Skt. dlaya — house]—a cupboard or recess

ill the wall with shelves (tdq).

Divdr ho kJiov6 dld\

Bahnui ko klioto said
[The cupboard ruins the wallas one brother-in-law

^ ruins another by living on him.]
Aid—[see al ]—of lands saturated with water

(panmdr).
Aid—a potter’s kiln (kumhdr).

I
stakes for peas»or other climbing plants,

Alan—straw orchatFmixed with inndfor plastering.
Alang—sexmal heat in animals; dlang par hond
= to be ill heat (garmi).

Alao—[Skt, aldta = a fiiehrand]— (1) {puar,
puvar) the fire of rubbish round which villagtrs
'sit in winter; (2) refuse weeds, etc., collected and
burnt. West districts (kaurd); (3) the fire be-
fore the shed in which the paraphernalia of the
Miiharram are collected, and before which a fire
is lit every evening during the Muharram.

Alauti—the eaves of a house (oltl).

AlganJ-(l)
(argani,

bilang,

bilangu

bilganif

birgani)

—a rope

or bamboo
hung up in a Iioufo to support clothes

; (2) the

strands of a rope for twisting (bdnsdz).

Alin—a stone jamb of a doorway; a pilaster

or attached pillar, -as^ distinguished from
khamhh = a detached pillar.

Aliya— (1) the hollow space under a granary,

Jlohilkhand ; (2) saltpetre produced by artificial

heat (khdri).

Alkhdiak— ) {dagla)—fi corruption of alkhdlaq
Aik hi— 5

•—a stuffed* coat fastened with
buttons instead of strings.

Alldi— [? Hind, alldnd = to groan]—disease of the

throat in cattle. Central Diidb (ghaiitiyar).

Allar— Mit. young, unskilful—then spiKually

Allarh—
J

unhrokeu—of cattle, etc. (ad han).
Allhar-^^ )

Alond—fb priv. Ion = salt] {arond,^ lukhd,

rukhd)—food prepared without salt dr condi.

^ inents and consequently insipid.

Alpafi—a housewife for holding needles and thread

(tlldddni).

Alsi—[Skt. (irr-yf)—the common linseed or

fl.ax {linum usitatusinmm). When eaten by.men
the oil-cako is dignified by the name of pinnd

^ (.ttef).

Alu—[Skt. dill == an esculent root]—the potato

(solanum tuberosum). The ridges are khdi,

khdvdt and in Farrnkliabad ghod, wliero hdru
is the hank raised along the ends of the ridges

to retain water. To the east puitl ox pdtl is a
potato tuber.

Alvai

—

{lain )—a cow or buffalo for ilie first month
or two after calving

;
the opposite of hdkhri

. . .
•

Alvantt

—

{hiifdvar )—a woman considered impure
until the purificatory ceremony after child-birth

is pel formed.

AIvi—an eartlien drinking-vessel like the dhkhord
Am—[8kt. dmra] {dmb, amnd)—the tree, man-

gifera Indica, and its fruit. The blossom is

maur; an unripe m.ango tikord or kairi^ and
to the East tikuld. The stone is ghutlL

Chaiidah avgun dm 7nch, imlt men chaidns ;

Solah gun tambol mdhy nimhu men haitis.

[There are fourteen injurious qualities in the mango;
tw'entv-four in the tamarind; sixteen virtues in

^ the betel and thirty-two in the lime.]

Am boo dm khdo, imlt boo iniU khdo .—[Plant

mangoes and you will eat mangoes, plant tama-

rinds and eat tamarinds. As you sow, so shall

you reap.]

The Jgotisli-sdr recommends people not to eat

mango-pickle {dm ki khaldi) on the panchami
or 5th day of the lunar fortnight.

Amd—tumours on the eyes of cattle, supposed to

be unlucky. East districts.

Amahardi—a kind of turmeric known as mango
ginger, used as an application for wounds. East
districts.
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’Amaiddrf—[lit. = administration]—a class of

tenure in Buhilk band, where tho tenant pays bis

rent on a valuation of tho crop as it is ripeniii}'.

In Moradabad there is sometimes a differ-

ence between ’«mn7rfdnaud kankut

:

“the for-

mer being applied to an estimation of the crop

and value wltere the landlord takes the value in

money and kankM to an estimation of crops

followed by payment in grain.” (Moradabad
Settlement Report, p. H3).

Amama— \ [a corr. of imdmah]—a sort of Mu-
*

Amamah— ) hammadan turbun: properly one

worn by the Imdm or reader in a mosejue.

Amdna—the mouth of a granary. Kobilkband

(bakhdr).
Amdni—(1) land, work, &c., managed directly, as

opposed to thekd; (2) collecting rents at a

rack-rent with allowances for bad seasons.

Amardki 4kddasi—dhe main day of the JToU
(qv.) festival, lltb light half of Phagun. Hill

districts.

’Amdrt— ? a canopied scat on an elephant : when
Am^ri— > there is no canopy it is haudah.

Amdvas— [Skt. amdvdiiyd, amd = together

;

Amavasf— 5 vas=. to dwell]—the first day of

the first quarter on which the moon is invisible.

It is generally observed as a holiday for men
and cattle. This is also tho rule with the

Makar ki sankrdnty which comes about January
when the sun enters the constellation of Capricorn

{makar) and with the DivdU and Gordhan or

the day after the Divdlt. On the Makar ki

mnkrdnt the milk of the cows is left for the

calves. On the dmdvas of every month the

milk is not allowed to curdle, hut is consumed
sweet (cf. Panchelnydii). The full moon of

Chait is gimerally called ajotd, as the cattle are

not yoked that day, JJhddon hadi amdvas is

the kushdvartM or kunhgrahani arndviu, when
Brahmans collect ktiska grass for use in ceremo-

nies. The day on which the amdvas of Pus

falls is supposed to regulate the price of grain.

jRab duni ; San chaugune;
Mairgal hhdo karL
IludJid hail hhard,

[If the 15th of Pffs fall on a Sunday, prices will he

double ;
if on Saturday, fourfold ; if on Tuesday,

there will bo bargaining
;
if on Wednesday, you

may get an ox-loud for a rupee.]

Amb—a mango—see dm.
Ambuhaldi—

a

dye plant (curcurm
zedoaria).

Amchur—\_am = mango ; cMr = powder]

—

mangoes dried and powdered for davouiiug cur-

ries, etc.

Amhar—mango-pickle.

Amirti—'[Skt. amrita immortal]—a sweetmeat
made ot pulse (mithdf).

Am kd bagh—{amrdi, amreiydny dmvdfi)—

a

mango grovO,

Amjdiora—see dbl^ord.
Ammd—a motlHT.* Central Dudb (md).
Amndk—cultivators holdiuk at favourable rates.

OudU.
Amrdf— '

"JAmrai— J a mango grove (dm kd bdgb).
Amreiydn— )

Amud—a mango, t Bast di'itncts (dm).

Amvdrt—a mango grove (dm kd bdgl}).
An—the mouth of a granary. East districts (ba-

khdr).
'

An—[Skt. anna] (ann, grain.
Jnna dhan, anek dhan,
Sond rhdndi ddhd dhan.

[Grain wealtii is manifold wealth
:
gold and silver

are only half wealth.]

^ granary. East districts
(bakhdr).

And—[Skt. dnaka — inferior]—one-sixteenth part
of a rupee; used as a unit in calculating shares
in a vill.ige, etc., like hisvd (rupayd).

Andlpathdi--(rt?ir?M«i;,flr/^f,j/„f)«.tho visits paid
by the bride to her father’s house after the
three regular visits—see gaund.

Anaith—opposed to penth, painth--i\\Q day on
which a market is closed.

Anaj—[Skt. anna ddhya] (ndj)—grain.
Qrtr/rrw kadamy pipar muqaddam ;
Gehun thdkur,Jau divdn ;

Arhar c/teri, cliand ghuldm ;
Sarsoii thdri hard aaldm,

[The kadam tree [naurlea vadamha) is only a pace,
but the sacred fig is head man. Wheat is lord*,
and barley his prime minister. Arhar is the
slave girl, and gram the slave

; while mustard
stands humbly and salutes.]

D^ooii men mahddeo harv, aur annan men
gajpati chand.

Lamb sd ddr, guldh se ph4l, hhohtd kdld hot
ghand.

Kahat Birhal; suno Akabbarl non sc sda
'ajah band,

.

Masuri vheriddr, bdjrd Mughal kahdvc.
Jau kijdt Pathduy balth darhd phatkdvd,
Gehunjat a7mr, honl pd muvhh jamdvd,
Matar kahdy “ Main dulki/ty lufhkat lurh-

kat anondJdd,*’

Utho urad galgdch ^^hin bold kuchh haJid na
jdj.^

** Mdri lari, mdrot bara, mohin chald na bard
ghard ”

Mung (hdri mdrhan lalchdd ^ moth iiji moi
chhornajdi."

Utho Mamsd jahhtn risiydd bold kuchh
kahd najde.

Chdn pharaird, ddr pharairi; chdr mahind
moko khdd,

Bhalo mard khdto gaM jdd."
Sdnvan^Pasdi yo'n u\h bbldh paUld hundnd
hamht bhae,

Hamrdhi chdhval kutvdd, sakal pahch men
hamdn jamdd.

Ndk kahin ghi anr guf ho, tuto hdr kamar
juxjdd!'

XJthd makkd jabhin risiyddy “ bin bold kuchh
kahd, najdd.

Nau chakki ghanchak banddy jab merd^chun
Jcalhautijad”

Uthejunharijab lalhdvy *^hin'boU kuchh kahd
na jdd,

Jt hoi hard mdri kdn, idled hi} mdn dvS hdn,
Jo koi 4ald (or mafory tdkd nikrun kufhld phop.
Char mahtnd mo ho khddy mkhd chutap motojdA,
Jai ddkhojunhari kd rang !" '*

Utho arhar jabhin lal'kdr " bin hold kuchh
kahd na }dd.
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Meri ro{% mSrt ddr, main jarun chulhe Tee

mchL
M6n tattX rn6n chhdn^ main lage mangare
min guth*

Jtth hi Mn Tcarun,
^

Na Asdvh mdn'pher kdtun.

[Among the gods Mahadeo is great, and among
grains great is the lordly gram : long are his

branches, his flowers like the rose. If his tops

are nipped he grows tldck. Says Birbal

—

“ Listen Akbar ! it makes a splendid dish of

greens with salt. Mamri is a slave girl.

BSjra is called the Mughal. Barley is a

JPatJidn and sits stroking his board. Wheat is

a nobleman ahd grows a moustache on his lip.”

The pea says—“ I am a bride and come rolling

myself modestly into the courtyard.” Up gets

nrad in a passion—“ Let nothing be said till I

have ray say. Big cakes and small are made of

me, and without mo no groat house can thrive.”

Muhg stood on the fence, and said in a rage.

Sister moth don’t leave me behind.” Up got

Bamsd in a passion
—

“ Let nothing be said

till 1 luivc my say. Dry is my flour, dry is

my pulse. If a strong man cat me for four

months he will stick to his bod.” Sdhmn and
Basdi cried out, “We spring up with the

first drops of rain. Wo are husked and put
before the whole brotherhood. Mix a little

butter and sugar with us, and wo will mend a
broken backbone.” Up got maize in a passion.

—

*‘Let nothing be said till I have iny say. Make
nine revolving grindstones, and then only will

you get my flour to the platter.” Up got,;w^/*

and cried
—“Let nothing be said till I have my

say. He that is merciful to me will lose bis

seed grain. I will come out and burst the
granary of him who breaks and twists my clods.

If I am eaten for four months I will swell out
the lean buttock. See tho beauty of./w^r!”
Arliar called out “ Let notliing bo said till I

have my say. Bread and pulse are made of me.
It is 1 am burnt under the hearth. It is I

make screens and thatches. It is I fasten the

ridge pole. If I had not respect for doth I

would bo cut in Asarh.” (This needs a note to

make ‘it intelligible. Ufetd is esteemed as a
sexual stimulant. Moth is always cut a few
days before mung^ who asks not to be left be-

hind by her sister. Sdhvdh and Pasdi are the

first fruits of the season, and though poor
grains are put before visitors. Maize is the
hardest grain to grind. Judr must be plomrhed
when it is a few inches high, and the more it

is ploughed the better (seogflrab). There are

several puns in the verses—e.^. hard = a cake
;

hard, = big, JHh = the month and the
elder brother of the husband and entitled to
respect from the wife.]

Anajhil bah?— —

a

grain account (bahf).
Anajhi b6ld— (awa/)— dinner hour. East

districts

Anandl—[Skt. dnanda happiness] {gdnd,^indy
jatdh, nddigd, nandiy ndudigd)—a bullock not
used for agricultme because* it has tumours

* or excrescences on its body, but purchased
and led about by religious mendicants—see
j?bh.

Anant— T [Skt. ananta=without end]—like tho
Anantd— 5 Muliammadani^rt’rtyfs (qv*)» an amu-

let of 14 knots worn on the right arm principal-

ly by Hindil women. It is assumed on the fe.sti-

val of Anaht Chaudas {Ananta Chaturdasi)
(14th liirht half of Phadon), when a festival Ls

held in honour of the eternal Vishnu.
Anardsd— ) a sweetmeat made of •

Anarsa— ) rice, flour, and sugar. East dis-

tricts.

Anaunf pathaunf—the visits paid by the bride •

to her father’s house alter the three regular
visits. East districts (and? pathaf, gauna).

Aiichal— ^jSkt. ahchala = the border of a
Ahchal— > garment, .rt. ahch — to bend] {ah-
Ahchala— ) char) ahchld, ah('hrd)—i\iQ ends of

a woman’s wrapper used as a Sort of pocket for

holding money and valuables (sar?).

Aiichal gaoth— {gdhlh bahdhan, gdhth
Anchal gahth— V cliitnd. gdhth jordy grahth
Anchal grahth— ) hahdJian)—{\iQ ceremony

of knotting together tho clothes of the bride

and bridegroom at the marriage ceremony
(blyah).

Anchar—see afichal.

Anchar dharua— [dJumid = to bold] {gdrith

pakrdi)—part of the marriage ceremony when
the bridegroom before leaving with the bride

seizes tho hem of the garments of the old

women of tho family and demands presents

(biydh).

Anchid— 7 .LI
AnchM- r*"
And— Mho c.astor oil plant. West districts

Andd— j (arahd) arid ka ban men hilnri hdgh
= a cfit is a tiger in a grove of (castor oil.

l)dld de binii kardy mm satar hejai;
Amhd 'phale to nivh chaley and jihule salrde.

[Tho generous man asks ^ou to take a thing,

while the miser draws himself up. When the

mango fruits it liangs down, wbiJo tho castor oil

seed cot^ks itself up.]

Andail—\ahdd = an egg] [aridul )—a laying
fowl (murght).

Andardt—[iimlar = inside]—the inner rooms or

women’s quarters in a house. East districts.

Andar k? mdta— lit. small-pox inside
;
rinderpest

in cattle (chdehak).
Andarsa—a sweetmeat made of rice, flour, and

sugar. West districts (anarsd).
Andd kandd—pieces of cow-dung collected on

grazing grounds for fuel
(
gobarj.

Aiidel—see andail.

Andhdr—a rope sling, two of ‘which are filled

with sheaves and carried on a pack animal.

Allahabad.

Andhdrf— [Skt. andha = blind]—blinkers for

cattle or horses (aiidhlyd).

Andheriyd karna— {baithdvany patdnr)—to do
the first hoeing of sugarcane. West districts

(?kh).

Andhdriyd pdkh— Mho dark fortnight of tho

Andhdriyd paksh— j month (paksh).
Andh?—a dust-storm, dhdhi kd dm * a wind-fall.

Bdhdi M age hdhdi,

Mehh ginne na dhdhi.

[One slave girl under another has no time to

count whether it rains or blows.]
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Ardra Bharm Boldv^i MagM TJttara tin.

In Mangal &ndhi ckalai, tab lo harhhd chhin.

[If a dust-storm occurs on a Tuesday in the

asterisms of Ardra liharni Rohiui Magha and

tlie (liree (Jttaras, there will be scanty rain].

Andhiya— ^ {andheH, dhauntd, dhokdi dhohtd]

Andhoti— / mukherd, muhheri, mukhiydnd^

Andhvat— ' f parclihd, pdti \—blinkers for

AiidhyarJ— j cattle and Imrses.

And?—(ian, hand )—the iron hoop on the nave of

a wheel.

And! —[Skt. the castor oil plant. West
districts (and, arand).

Andiya—

a

ripe cob of maize. Upper
and Central Dual) (bhuAta).

Andiyand— [Skt. anda = a testicle]—to prick or

punch the testicles of an ox to make him jjo

faster.

Andra— (yairt*y7)d)--tho stajje at which the ears

form on rice. Kohilkhand (dhdn).

Andu — ") [Skt. anda == a testicle]—a bull, a

Andu— > stallion (bijdr).

Andud— J
Aner—

^
Aneriya— Most—of cattle. East districts (avara).

Andrvd— 3

Angd— (1) [vSkt. a?}ga = the body] {angarJchdt

hdW)a)\ chapJean )—a kind of coat or jacket.

Hindus have the opening over the right breast,

aud Muhammadans over the left. The part

covering the Im^ast is^ar^^aA, jprtn/d; that over

the thigh bdl/Har, hdltbar

;

that round the

waist Jeama)', toi

;

the part above that cAo/e;

that round the neck (jirthdn, graibdn

;

the

sleeve dstin, bank

;

the neck string gkundi,

which runs in a hem iukmd. Eor other coats

and jackets see achkan, alkhdlak, alkhdlaq.

handii ehogd, dagld, faU% fatulii, kamru
kurtd, nima dstin, qabd, sadari, mdri, shalukd.

(2) pieces of old cotton padding in a quilt.

Angd—[Skt. anka = side of the body]—as much
cut crop as can be c.arried under the arm
(Akvar).

Angakar— “JfSkt. angdraka = hot charcoal]

Angakr?— i {hdti, bhatuld, hhaurd, gdkar, !

gdnkar, girdi, —bread made of pulses,

such as arhar, gram, and mung, and baked on

hot coals. West districts (arhar).

Angan — [Skt. angana'\ (6cVd)—the enclo.sed

Angan — > space in front of a house, or in the

Aiigand—

j

better class of houses the inner

quadrangular enclo.sure or courtyard—cf. chauk.

JVdeh najdnd angan t/phd = lie does not know
how to dance slnd says the courtyard is crooked

!

Sah gliar andhd dngan men kudn = Every one

in tile house blind and an open welh in the

courtyard !

AngdrJ—pulse cakes cooked in ashes—sec aiigd-

krh
Angari ''i{dge = in front. Skt. agra"]—(1)

Angariyd J heads of sugarcane used as fodder

(chard, tkh)
; (2) piecet of sugarcane cut up

ready for the mill. Ea.^t districts (kolhu).

Angarkhd—£8kt. anga rakshaka = body protcc-

. tor]—a kind of coat or jerket—see aiigd.

Ahgarvdh— [Skt. anga — portion, share]—

a

ploughman who works halfa lay for one master
aud half for anotbec (halvdhd).

Angaung “I [Skt. anga = share, portion]—
Angauhgd— ) dues of grain, &c., given at

harvest for religious purposes, distribution to
religious mendicants, &c. East districts

(pujaura).

Angaurhf—[Skt. anga = share]—advances on
perquisites given to labourers. East districts,

Oudli, Rohilkhand (halvdhd, jitrd).

Ahgauriya—[Skt. anga = share]—a ploughman
who receives the use of a plough and oxen in lieu

of wages
;
the use of a plough, in lieu of

wages. East districts (jitrd).

Angayat—strings at the end of a bed (chdrpdJ).

Angdthi—[Skt. agni = tire
; stha = to place]—

a

fire-place, generally movable (chulhd).

Aiighiyd—a tine flour sieve, usually made of

miLslin. East districts (ailak).

Anghrd— a pewter or mixed metal ring worn on

^
the great too by low caste women.

Angf—[Skt. anga = the body] {angiyd, angro,
choli, chuUya, jhuld, kdnx hud, kurtd zandni,
Sind hand)—a woniiin’s boddico. The kurtd
reaches to the waist, while these boddices cover

only the bosom
; mahram is a small coat worn

^ under the boddiee.

Aiigt—a fine flour sieve made of muslin (ailak).

Angiyd—see dngk
Angmdiikd [ang = body

;
milnd = to join]

[ankmdld, mildi, milan, wi'/wf)—part of the

marriage ceremonies when the men embrace as

their party of the bridegroon go away after the

wedding—ef. samadh mildvd (biydh).

Angna—[Skt. angami]— (1) the enclosed space

in front of a lumse, or in a better class of house

the inner enclosure or courtyard (angan); (2)
visits of condolence after a death. East dis-

tricts (matampursi).
Angnai— see angan.
Angochha—[aiiy = body ‘,pocli Jind = to wipe]

—

a liandkei'chief tied round the waist and used as

a towel to dry the body after bathing.

Angori

—

\dge, Skt. agra — in front]—the heads

of sugarcane used as fodder (Ikh).

Angro— a woman’s boddico—see diigt.

Aiigul— )[Skt. angula = a finger]—a measure
Aiigult— ) of length

; a finger breadth : 8 bar-

ley corns = 1 angid
; 12 angul = 1 span,

hdlishf,

Anguiig—[Skt. anga = share] {uthdvand, mdntd)
—anything put aside to mark a bow. East dis-

tricts.

Angiisdnd—In Oudb used of the first sprouting
of the cotton plant

,
in other places the sprout-

ing of grain generally (diull bond).

Angusht—[Skt. anguslitha~\~-2. finger.

Anfushtert-” ]
Sagot ring.

Angut— ^
*’

Angutah— (very early in the morning. East
Angutdl— C districts (fajar),

Angjtd— J

AngOtha— [Skt. angushtha}-^ihe thnmb or great
toe ; a thumb or toe ring.

Angdthf—A finger ring. v

Aiigvdr— 7 [Skt. anga = a share]— (1) (agvdri,
Angvdra— j hhdnjd,bhanjauti,dangvdrd,g6if
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goi'h^ hari, harsajjhay hansot^ hund,jannAtjU6.
jitaird, jitrd, jittd, palto) reciprocal aasisfc-

ance in cultivation. East districts
; (2) a

ploughman wlio receives the use of a plough in

lieu of wagcs. East districts (jitra).

Angya—a tine flour sieve made of muslin. East

districts (ailak).

. Anhai—(ajh val)—a day-labourer. East districts

(mazdur).
Aniriya— ) strayed—of cattle. East districts

Anirva - > (avara).

Aiijal—[Skt. avjafi = the outspread hands)

ojauli, avjld, anjli, a'iijiil, anjuld, anjuli,

bukkd, k/ialthdni hiuj, Inmld, wvtfhi]—as

much grain as can he carried in both hands
spread out; a harvest perquisite given to

village artizans and otlier menials. In Oudh
usually five handfuls are taken from ea(;h

cultivator’s grain heap, one for the family’

priest [parohii), one for the mendicant (faqir),

one for the family genealogist (bbdf.),oiu'i for the

gardener {mdit)^ and one for the c/iaukuldr or

watchman.
Anjana—the rice crop in the hills sown in nn-

irrigated lands in March- April, and cut in

Aiigust-September (Chaitra, dhan).
Anjani—the rice sown in the hills in Mil}’’, and

cut in September (haltyu, dhan).

AAjIr'Iseeanjal.

Aiijor— 7 = light ; Skt. u/jtfal

Anjorpaksh— ) = to illuniinatoj—the light

fortnight of the month (paksh),
Aiijul— ^

i
anjul, mutthJ, slyavar, siyavarJ.

AnjCiri— J
Alik—the cross bar which supports the axle-block

in a cart (garf).

Aiikal— [Skt. (tnka = a mark share]—valuation
of crops for division between landlord and tenant
(kut).

Aiikar— "^[Skt. anka = a book] —gripes in

Aiikard— j cattle.

Ahkarl—see akrA.
Aiikh— [Skt. akski = an eye, or ankura = a

shoot]—the sprouting “eyes” in sugarcane,

potatoes. Oriilus is used in Latin in the same
sense, e cf ., fiec modus inserere atque oruhs im~
poncre simplex = nor i.s the method of grafting
and inoculation one and tho same. Virgil

Georgies, 11. 73, Similarly iu Greek the term
is ho(f>^oiXi(rfjLdg (ikh).

Anhkua—[see Aiikh]—the first sprouting of pease
and similar crops (akhua, matar). ^

Aiikil—a bull (bijar).

Aiikmala— [see ahgmalikA]—the mutual embrac-
ing of the parties of the bride and bridegroom
at* a marriage when the former make money
presents to tly latter.

Anknd—[Skt. anka a mark or share]—to esti-

mate the price of anything
; used in particujar

‘‘ of the estimating the value of crops for division
between landlord and tenant (kutnd).

I
[Skt.rr7/^rt= a hook]--(l) {dkriddnH,

Ankj^f—
- ) daggi^ dungas^ MnchMy laggdf lag-

gi, Idgt, laks() a foiked stick for puliingdown
fruit, <fic.

; (2} gripes in cattle (aiikac).

Aiikrf—
"J

[Skt. anka = a hook, a curve]—small
Anktd— > irregularly-shaped pieces of nodular
Ankti— ) limestone used for road metal and

lime burning (kankar).
Aiiku—[see ahkndj—a man employed to value

crops for division between landlord and tenant.
Ankur— \ [Skt. ankiLra^~-{\) {j>hutdo) tho
Ankur— # first sprout from a seed

; (2) gripes
Aiikurd— > in cattle (aincha); (3) the iron
Aiikurd— I hook for removing the melted
Ankurha— j glass from the furnace (chuj^f-

hdr)
; (4) the lapidary’s lever (hakkdk)

; (5) the
ring used by tho friiige-makei (patvd).

Ankurf—[see aiikurd]—(1) the sole of the plough.
Luiidclkhand . and adjoining Duab districts ;

(2) gram or pulse soaked in water
; (3) a curved

sickle.

Ankus— [Skt. ankusha']-^i\\Q. elephant goad.
Ankus— > JIdtM to dnkus taje,

Ankusd—J Aut' ghord taj6 lagdm ;

Jlhalmdnas gun ko tajd

Jah avgun taje ghxddm.
[When the elephant refuse^ to obey the goad,

tho hor.se tlie bit, a gentleman to do good : then
will the slave give up what is bad.]

Ankut—[ivit ann = grain
; kutnd — to pound]

—the festival in commemoration of Krish-
na’s sacrifice, held on the day after tho Bi-
vdli.

Aiikvdr— [see akvdr]—a bundle of cut crops
which can be carried under the arm (akvdr).

Anmundh— 7 the morning and evening twi-

Anmunddh— ) light ; early iu the morning
while it is still dark

;
about dark in the even-

ing. East districts (fajar, shdm).

Ann^ ]
(an).

Annaprdsan— [Skt. anna = grain
\ 'p)'dshana

Annaprdsana— / = to cause to eat] [vhatdud
Anprasan— t vhutaund)

—

the first feeding
Anprasana— j of the child with grain,

Mann (II, 34) says—“ the child should be fed
with rice in the <>th montli, or that may bo
done which by the custom of the family is

thought most propitious.” The ceremony is

now generally performed in tho 7th or 8th

^
month after the child is born.

Anfl—(1) the vessel for cooling iron in a forge.

Bohilkhaiid (lohar), (2)[?Skt. dni = a linch-

pin]—the knob at tno end of the pestle in a
sugarcane-mill. IJobilkhand (kolhu).

Annya—U} a lipc cob of maize. Dinih (andiya,

bhunta)
; (2) a curl of hair {hhaunri) under the

eyes* of a horse, a very bad mark.*

Ansudhdr

—

\dnsu = a tear; dhdr = flow]

{dharakd)—a disease in the eye in cattle caus-

ing it to water.

Ant—[lit. = a knot] {dritt, 2>hdhr, plidr, suddhd
teht^tet)—a knot in the loin cloth for holding

valuables. West districts.

Antd—[Skt. drdra = fine, moist]—flour (dtd).

Ahta—(trffd, atdnd)—tlio field watchman’s plat-

form. iJabraich (machan).
AntahO—[Skt. anta — the end]—tho evening

^ meal
;
a word used by Saruogis and Jains.

Antar— '^[antar = between, Skt. anta = end
Antar— > limit]—(1) the “land ” or portion of
Antard— ) suU left botweefi each furrow

; (2)
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the circle or patch of land assigned to each

plough. East districts ; (3) the rows in a betel

plantation ; (1) an interval of space ;
ghar

let antar = one house off
; (5) an alley or lane

(rdstd).

Antarpdl

—

{atarpAl)—waste land. Central and
Lower Diiab (banjar).

^litha— conn, with (tninA= to he full]—a sheaf

of wheat, etc. Hill districts (pula).

Anti—-') [see last] {dtt, atiyA, large

Aiitl— 3 bundle of rice. East districts (bojh).

Mr. Grierson in his Maithili Vocabulary defines

it as “ a Ifundle of grain divided at the end of a

day’s work between the.reaper and his master.”

Anti—[aw| = a knot]— (1) {Artt) the knot in the

loin cloth for holding valuables. West districts
;

(2) the wooden reel used by the fringe-maker

^ (patva). •

Ant kattu—[Ant = bowels ; Mina = to cut]

—

diarrhcca in cattle. Dnab.

Anua—[Skt, aniipa — near water] {anuvA)—(1)

the place where the men stand in raising water.

Duab (dol)
; (2) fk small underground irriga-

tion reservoir. Ghazipur.

Anurddha—[Skt. {anurdddha) = accomplished]

—the 17th lunar asterism (nakshatra).

BJiAdon sudi chliat ko.jo Annrddlid hoe,

Tdtd Samhat yuh jufe, bidkd rahe na koL

[If Anuradha falls on the Gth of the light half of

Bhadon, the season will be so good that no one

will starve.]

AnCivd—see dnud.

Anvald—crops cut unripe. East districts (arvan).

Anvan— (1) the ashes plastered on a cooking pot

Aiivan— 3 to prevent it from burning. East

districts (levd) ; (2) the iron axle box of a cart

(gari).

Anvanihdh—the bride’s escort. East districts

(pathaunlyd).

Anvdtisd—[Skt. ann = small
; ansha — share]

—

a middlc-si^ed sheaf, larger.than tho mutthd or

pufd (qqv.).

Anvansi— [.see last]—the sheaf given at harvest

time to the village watchman. East districts.

Anvdnsi

—

[anvdnsa] {nanvdnsi)— part of a

h%ghd»

Anvar

—

{jer^ khtri, sdm )—the afterbirth. East

districts.

Anvat—a big toe ring with a shield of silver or

enamel above.

Anveid—the bride’s escort. East districts (path-

^ auntyd).

A livid—[Skt. ^mdlaku^ {avoid )—the inyrabolau

tree {phyllauthus emhlica). It is known as the

Brahma hHksh or tree of Brahma. It is wor-

shipped by agriculturists on 11th Phugun
( Februnry-March), and also in Kartik (October-

November), which day is therefore known as

dhvld ekddasi. On this occasion libations

are poured at the root of the tree; a thread

(generally yellow or red) is bound round the

trunk
;
prayers are offered ap for its fruitfulness,

and the^ ceremony ia concluded by a prandm
or reverential inclina-.ion of the head to the

tree.

AoU

—

{Ddndhandii)—estimating tho produce of a

field from the pi^iduce of u lisvd. The rule is

—take the number of sers yielded by a hisvA

:

halve it and you hare tho produce per highd in

mannds : the produce of a hisvd is similarly as-

certained from that of a highd by doubling the

latter in mannds and calling the product

set's.

Aott—[ ? autnd = to boil] {ehaneth)^rw^s and
messes given to cows when calving. Duab.

Apd—[Skt. d^md]—an elder sister; a term of res-

pect for an elder person
;
generally used among

Muhammadans (jtjl).

Apara dkddasf—[Skt. apara = posterior, later]

—

a term used for the llth dark half of the month
^ofJeth.
Aphar— [ajJ^a/’wd ,7= to be full]—the threshing

floor. East districts (khalihan).

Aphara— ^[dpAar]— windy colic in animals

Apharai— j (aphrat).

Ahdhd Jut katord fdyd^
Bi ‘pi pant aphardyd.

[Tho blind Jat found a water cup and drank till

he burst.]

Aphim—opium (afiyun).

Apha—
MUM ko% hastu ndlnhy

Mithijdki rhdhe

Ptrd misri chhdrke

Ap/m khdt sithde.

[Sweets aro nothing, but sw(?ets are what one

loves best. Tliore arn those who leave sweets

and sugar and delight in eating opium.]

Ar^— dv = to insert]—(1) (dr,

Ar— > arai, araitd) tho spike at the end of a

goad ; (2) a prop to support a falling roof
; (3) the

thick spokes of a cart wheel (bahli)
; (4) an orna-

ment worn by women on the forehead
;
also the

^ streaks of sandal put on the foreliead.

Af— [lit. concealment, protection]

—

(1) a kind of

mortgage (rahn): dr karnd, arak dend = to

mortgage property. Duab
; (2) a brick or stono

put behind the wheel of a cart to prevent it

^ from slipping.

Ara—(1) \t.hdrd)—cross-ploughing oE land, consi-

dered very valuable as a means of fertilising the

soil. Tho Indian cultivator agrees with Virgil

Georgies I, 97-03.

J^t qul prostisso quw susvitat wquore terga.

Mursus in ohUctim versus perriimpit aratro,

Mxercetque frequens tcllurem, atquc imper-

at arvis.

[Great are his services who having broken through

^
the earth’s crust and made it liff its iddgy back,

turns his plough and drives through it a second

time cro.s8wiHe, and piles earth again and again,

and bows her fields to his will. Couington

—

Trans.] '

(2) The second ploughing of ^ field. Upper

^ Duab (dochis). *

Ara—[see ar]—(1) the spokes of a wheel. The
%rd ddhriyd of Kohilkhand and drd gaj of

other places are used in the same sense (arhati

bahll, gapf). Ard means properly the tljick

spokes, while the thin spokes, are ^aj ; (2)

a large saw; sharpening the teeth is hihdf

(barhat).
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Arahar—the arhar (qv.) pulse— cajan,

Arai—[spo Sr]— the spike at the end of a pad.

Aral— [see arul]—the edible arum (ghuiyin).

Apak ddnd [see ap]—to mortgage anything

(rahn).

Ardm pa? [lit. = foot rest]—a sort of woman s

slipper (juta).

Aran—[see dp]—the spikes which connect the

felloes in a wheel. Dudb and Kohilkhand (gap?).

Apdna— [see dp]—a beam used to support a falling

roof or wall (ball?).

Arand— ')[Skt. 6rand&\ {andd, andiy r6nd%

Arandd— f " fedp)—the castor oil plant {ricinm

Arand?— ) communis). West districts.

A castor oil plantation i^ to the east rcnrvdr

or rehro&rL It is popularly known as tlie

chamdr among plants, and men of that caste

are particularly afraid of a blow from the

stalk. It is also supposed that a blow from

it cures a witch. It has a very short root

in proportion to its size ; hence arnd Jet jaf

cJidJcart = service is as untrustworthy as a

castor oil root : Sindi jaJidn ruJch naJiin validii

arandi rulcJi, = in a treeless land the castor oil

is counted a tree. A high variety in Azamgarh

is known
Ardr— [Skt. arara — a door]—an enclosure in

Apap— / the jungles where cattle are collected

Ardrd— I at night to protect them from thieves

Apdpd— J and wild animals: a#place in the

jungles where the muhud fruit is collected.

East districts (gausdia).

Ardp jand—to abort, of cattle.

Ardrd— 7 the high bluff over a river

Apdpd— 3 vailoy.

Ardz?— [plural of arz = land]—land, an estate.

Ardzidar?-[tfrds*]—a sub-proprietary tenure in

the East districts held on payment of merely

the proportionate share {parid) of the Govern-

^ ment revenue.

Apband— [4r qv. hand = fastening]—(1) nokhes

on the beam of the plough by which the adjust-

ment is altered. East districts (hal) ; (2) the

knot in the loin cloth behind : dfhand hdndhna
= to wear the cloth so tight that it cannot

easily be opened (dhot?),

Arddvd— [Pers. drad = flour]—a mixture of gram

and barley parched given to horses and cattle.

Ardrd— [Skt. drdra — moist] {ddrd)—the 6th

lunar asterism (nakshatra),

Ardrd io harst ndhin, Mragsliir paun najoc,

To jdni j6su Bhaddali harlchd hund na lioL

[If there be tio rain in the Ardra asterism and no

wind in Mragashir, says Bhaddali he sure there

will not a drop of rain.]

Avdt Ardrd na dinoyjdt na dim Hast,

Y6 do pacJdddngc pdhun aur grihast.

[If it rain not as Ardra is coining and as Hast is

^oing, both the farmer and his guest will

repent it.] ,

Ardra bars6, PunarhasJda .

IHti arma Jeou nd JehuL

'[If there is rain in Ardra and clear woath*cr in

Punarhas, no one will lack grain to eat.]

Argan?—a clothi*s rope (algan?),

Argh— 7 [Skt. argha = a respectful offering]

—

Argha-j (1) a respectful offering or libatiou

to an idol or to u Brahman or at the marriage

ceremony. “ The ceremony of making a liba-

tion of water between the threshold and the spot

where the first bundle of corn is deposited after

being brought home from the threshing ground.

This particular ceremony is supposed to be
propitious, as it unites the two chief elements

of man’s sustenance. Another ceremony con-

sists in placing on the threshold at seed-time a

cake of cow-dung formed into a cup, filling it

with corn and then pouring water on it. The
practice is supposed to propitiate the deities and
secure a good hjirvest.” (Elliot Gloss., s.v.)

;

(2) the saucer for the Ungam in a Hindu
temple ; (3) a copper cup used for laving water

during Hindu worship.

Argora— [^r = hindrance; .(yof = foot]—a piece

of wood tied to the neck and foot of vicious or

runaway cattle. Upper Dual) (daiiignd).

Arhaiya— [or^4f, dhdi — 2^-]—(1) {dJidi scr,

dJiaiyd, Jcachchi panscri) a weight of sers

(man)
; (2) a vessel usually made of clay, hold-

ing 2.i sers.

Arhar—[Skt. ddhaJci] {arahar, arrJid, larikad-

drd, rahar, tor, tiiar)—a species of pulso

(cytisus cajati)
;
the dry stalks are to tho east

rahrethd or rahthd; in North Oudh laJcthd

w jhdn JcJiar

}

in the Upper and Central Duab
laud. The pods are to the west Icons, kosd, or

phali

:

to the east ehJiimi

;

in tho Duab Jcuri or

(•hJdydh. But kohs, kosd, is sometimes applied

to a kind of vetch, otherwise known as rauhsd,

rausd, and ramsd. Tho chaff is to the east

Jeardi or chhimaur

:

and to the west misd or

niissd hJmsd. NaJevd is the sinall eye or shoot

in the grain {ddl). For bread made of ar/mr

see angdkar :

—

.
Arhar Jet roti, arhar lei ddr,

* ArJuir dai cJtulhc men hdr ;

Arhar ko haitJie tiind pasdr.

Arhar ki tattiyd de lui diidr ;

Arhar M daliyd ;

Arhar 'M daUyd ;

ArJiar Jed ban gaud takJiri kd paUd;
ArJiar baithe lole Mam Lalld,

[ArJuir bread, arhar pulse, arhar sticks burn on

the hearth
;
spread out your belly {i.e, get pot-

bellied) on arhar; nr/mr makes a door screen

;

arhar gives pulse
;
arJiar makes baskets

;
you

make the pans of your scales of nrJiar, and your

dear boy sits and weighs it out.]

Arhar, arJiar, mat kaJio ! niero ndm JcisJiori;

^JJc pot jdr& ne mdrd, mar gaye cJiamrd

Jeori.

ArJiar, arJiar, mat IcaJio I mero ndm Jcishort;

Annd cJiumid nibat gaye to hamen dye la-

tori ;

ArJiar, arJiar, mat JcaJio ! mero ndm Jcis-

Jiori;

Aur ndj k6 solah khde, meri do haJtuiert.

[Don’t call mo arJiar ! my name is dcUr maiden.

If one night’s frost blight me, dies every Clminar

and Koi i. Don’t call me arhar ! my name is

dear maiden. When all other grains are gone

you come fumbling after me. Don’t call me
arhar! my name is dear maiden. Two cakes

of me are as filling as sixteen of other grains.]

ArJiar Jci ddl, khatdi dm ki

:

Takd hhar ghm, ddl rusot Mam ki.
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[Arhar pulse acidulated with unri].)e mangoes and

luilf a chhatank of butter make a dish for the

gods.]

Arhat— [Skfc. ara = spoke of a wheel
;
gha^ta=

a landing-place] {rahat)—the Persian irrigation

wheel. The wooden pillars are in the Dual)

hhamhh or sifCtyd: in Bundelkhand chuHya
or jet'. In Bundelkhand the thick beam laid

over the well is panet and in the Upper Dndb
jhalu. The horizontal rol ler is hhaunri or lath :

the sides of the perpendicular wlieel hJumnrd

:

the pieces of wood tied across both rollers—four

to each—xinghdrS ; the beam fixed to the rollers

on which the rope is tied gadelo

:

the pieces of

wood forming the wheel drd ox pain. Most of

these are Bundelkhandi terms. In Muzatlarna-

gar the perpendicular cogged wheel is cJiakri^ of

which the cogs are mvtthiyd: the small peg

fixing the axle mdJcrd: the horizontal wheel

cliahkar, of which the teeth are hhuhhe, and

the break or ratchet to prevent it from turning

hack addd

:

the pieces of wood forming the

wheel mn^du; the felloes hdhge

:

the spokes

supporting the vessels phariyd. In Bundel-

khand the hollow pipes through which tlie

water is discharged are paiird or piriyd. In

MuzafFarnagar the trough into which the water

falls first is pd>'chhdy and the short middle

trough hdfi. The rope round the wheel to

which the pots are tied is usually mdlh.. In

Bundelkhand the wedges fixing the pots to the

rope are kirvdr^, and the cord fastening the

rope to the beam ndut

;

the bamboos ti(*d round

the whecd maror. In Muzailarnagar these are

of wood and called rehriyd. Tl>e buckets aie

in Bundelkhand ghari or ghaft; in the Dual)

and Uohilkhand karvdld, karedrd, dihd or

tihd; in Muzaflarnngar In Muzafiar-

nagar they are fixed to the wheel by strings

harri

:

the rope or stick used to keep the string

of pots straight in tlie well is sullar,

Arhat— I • •

^agency or commission.

Arhatiya—a commission or grain lm)ker (ghalla

farosh).

Arhiya— [see arhaiya]—a little wooden or earthen

platter for holding scraps (kathauta).

Arhval —a dny-Iabourer. East districts (anhai).

Art— [see ar,aral—(1) a small saw; (2) the small

spokes of awheel
; (3) a crack in a iiiasonry well

— l)uS>b
; (4) a patch of land between two fields

left uncultivated, on which cattle graze. East
districts—cf. armarab.

Arila-^- 7 \afn'd — to stick or stop]—a jibbing

Ariyal—y horse or ox.

Artvan

—

{phdhsd)—the knot of the rope tied

^ round the neck of a water vessel (ubkdj.

Ariya—a kind of encumber.

Ariyd—[see did]—a small shelf in a house (tdq).

Arjal—a' horse with white stockings, considered

unlucky, the worst is if only one forefoot is

white. It also means a horse wlio has one stock-

ing of a different colour from the other three.

Arkchin—a round cap (Jopf).

•Armdrab— to dig the cages of a field. East dis-

tricts (khodnd).
Arnd— [Skt. dranya = horn in a for-

Arnd bhainsa— j • est, wild]—a bull bulTalo.

Bdhdt lugdi, arnd bhainsd,

Jo bigrd to hove kaisd.

[If a widow, a wife or a bull buffalo lose their

tempers, what may not happen.]

Arnd— ) pieces of dry cow-dung collected

Arnd kandd— ) in grazing grounds for fuel

(binudn kan^d, gobar).
Arond—

\
a priv. Ion = salt]—food prepared with-

out .salt or condiments (alond).

ArOiid—[Skt. arodhaua = secret place]—heat
in cattle and other animals. West districts

^ (garmf).

Arpardah— [see dr]—the screen behind the driver

in a ox cart (bahlt),

Arrd—[? Skt. ddhajea = a grain measure]—all

kinds of grain mixed up together (satnajal.

Arrhd— [see arhar], tlio pulse cylisus cajan,

Bundelkhand.
Arsf

—
) [Skt. ddarsha, xi.ddrish = to look at]—

Arsf— 3 a ring set with a piece of mirror worn
on the thumb by women : ba ndar he hath
a looking-glass ring on a monkey’s hand, i.e.,

throwing pearls b(*forc swine.

Murakh ko pothi d‘tne, bdhehan ko gungdth
Jaui nirmal dtsi dine andh kc hdlh.

[Giving hooks to Jt fool which are only fit for

an intelligent man is like ])iitting a bright mir-

ror ring on the hand of a blind man.]
Ars?—[sec alsJ]—linseed.

Arthi— [Skt.rrtf/m = a conveyance] {himu.jJian-
pinjri, rnntht^ tafri, tafft )—the Hindu

^ funeral bier; the Muhammadan bier is jandzah.
Artf—[Skt. ardfrika]— (1) aceremonyof jmtting

lights in a lamp of tln-ee or five wicks and
waving it over an idol

; drti kurnd = to ehavni

for the evil eye: (2) tlie peculiar lamp-stand or

saucer used in a Hindu temple: (3) the pecu-

liar song sung at the time of this ceremony:

(4) part of tlie marriage ceremony. After the

tilak (qv.) a married woman (not a widow)
receives the boy at the door of the women’s
apartments, and lighting a lamp on a brass

pan {thdli) she puts it in the boy’s hand
;
and

taking the two corners of her sheet {dopattd) in

her hand, she touches the pan, then the boy’s

forelioad,then her own forehead. She then takes

a vessel {^lota) full of water, moves it round the

hoy’s head, and drinks the water herself. She
then moves a ring round the boy’s head and

gives the ring to the family barber. All the

women of the brotherhood similarly wave pice

round the boy’s head, and give them to their

own barber. They then feed the girl’s barber

and distribute alms to menials and Brahmans.
They then give a rupee as a present on going

{bidhdi) to the girl’s barber, and by him they

send to the girl a string {lachhhd) ofbeacK*, a

irocoannt, five raisins, five dates, some finger dye

{mehndi\ and l.r ser huldu sweetmeats. These

the barber brings to the girl’s father who, select-

in*g an auspicious day, ties the string on the

girl’s hejid and puts the dye on ^her fingers.

This completes the betrothal {sagat). The arfi

ceremony is also known as steal or paraehhan.

The primary object of it is to ward olT the evil

1
t-yc.
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Artiyi—a * commission agent or broker (ghalla

faros h),

^rto—see &rti, artf.

Arud—[arna = to stopj—vicious—of animals

(apyal).

Aruf—[Skt. dlu = an esculent root]—the edible

arum (ghuiydn).

Arujhd—[prop, arjhd arajlmd = to be tangled]

—tangled hemp (san).

Arva chdur— ‘Jiice that has not been parboiled

Arvd chaval— ) before husking
;
eaten by the

richer classes; distinguished from blmrijiyd or

usnd Mur which is cheaper and eaten by the

pow.
Arvan—[Skt. arjpana = offoi'ing] {hhadahart hha-

ddro, dadri, gaddar, gadrd, harilidt harka^,

Tcaval, khavid, crops cut unripe. It is

also used to mean the dipt cutting of the crop

(called to the east ran) which is not taken to

the threshing-floor, but brought home and given

to the family gods and Brahmans. “To the

west of the Province the grains usually taken

home in this way are shamdkh in tlie autumn
and barley in the spring harvest. When it is

brought home the grain is taken out ot the ear,

mixed up with mitk and sugar, and every

member ot the family tastes it seven times”

(Elliot Glossary, s.v.)
;

also see Bareilly Sctlle-

lueiit Report, p. 77. The season is of course

one of festivity.

Jdhuld ‘phiild kyunj)hir^ ? Ghctr arvan dyd.

JImkdjfmkd kyun phire ? Ghar piyCidd dyd.

[Why so happy? Tlie first fruits have been

brouglit home. Why so downcast? Because

the peon has come to deiriand tho revenue.]

In the East districts anvald is a little grain cut

first. Ummi, umi or umhi to the east, and
murki in Rohilkhand is unripe wheat and barley

cut for parching. Unripe gram cut and pandi-

ed is hold, hard, liolMi, horhd, and in East Oudh
hirvd ;

also see navan.

Arvan— the knot in the rope round a water vessel.

East districts (ubka),

Arvar— a thick beam or pillar for supporting a

Arvasa— ) roof (balli).

Arvl— [Skt. din = an esculent root] {arui)—the

edible arum (ghuiyaii).

Apyal—\afnd = to stop]-—a jibbing horse or

ox.

Arzal— [plur. of rizdlah, razU = a low common
person]—low caste inferior cultivators : opposed

to aslirdf. Oudh.
Asamf— [plur. of ism — a name ; from the, head-

ing of the village register, where asdm = names
of the cultivators]— (1) {joid, jotdr, jotiyd,

kdslitkdr^ hirsdn, ^n.v^w) a cultivator

;

(2) a debtor to a village banker (piniha).

^san— ^
[Skt. dsana = sitting]—(1) tho driver’s

AsaRl— > seat in a pony cart (ekka)
; (2) {dsni)

the mat in » Hindu temple, or one used by an
ascetic. The kushdsan or darhhdsan is made

, of the sacred kusa grass
;
the umdsan or uf^d-

nan of wool.

^sdrh—[Skt. dshddlia]—i\iQ 4th luni-solar mouth
June-July.

ICrishn Asdrln pratipaddjo anhar aargantf
Knhattri kthatiri jujhiydn, nishekai Jcdl

parant.

[On the 1st of the dark half of Asarh if there bo
thunder in the sky, kings will fight and there

will surely he famine.]

Dhur Andrhi hijju hi cliamaJc nirantarjod.

Somdn Shukrdh Surgurdn, to hlidi'tjal h(d.

[inightning blaze continuously at a distan * in

Asarh on a Monday, Friday, or Thursday there

will be heavy rain.]

Dhur Asdrhi hi ashtami sasi nirmali jo
dekh.

Piv jddkai Mdlve, maugat dolo hhihli.^

[If you sea the moon clear on the 8th of A-sarh,

go my love to Malwa and bog from house to

house.]

Naren Andfhi hddlonjo garje ghanghor,

Kahai Bhaddali Joesi, kdl pari chahun
or.

I

[On the 9th of Asarh if there be loud thunder in

the clouds, says the pro})het Bhaddali, thoro

will be famine on all sides.]

Dasai Asdfhi krishn ki Bhaddali, Mohini
hoe,

Santd dhdn hiJeddsi, lidtli na rhhoval koi.

[If tlm asterism of Rohini fall on lOtli dark half

of Asarh, Bhaddali says “ Rice will be so cheap

that no one will touch it.]

Sudi Asdrh men Buddhd ko udai lhayojo
dekh,

Shukr aur Shrdvan lahho, mahd kdl ah
rdhh.

[If Mercury rise in tho light half of Asarh and
Venus set in Silvan, expect severe famine.]

Sudi Andrh ki 2mhchami gdj dhamdlumd
hod.

To yoh jdno Bhaddali, madhurd mdghd jod.

[Wlien thunder resounds on 5th liglit half of

Asarh, says Bhacldali “ bo sure the rains will bo

moderate”]
Sudi Asufh naumi dind hddarjhind ehand.
To yon jdno Bhaddali hhumi ghanoanand,

[On 9th light half of ANarh if clouds obscure tho

moon, “ be sure,” says Bhaddali, “ the land will

be very pro.spcrons.”]

Chilira Srdii Bishdkhrijo harkhai Andrh,
Chalo ndrdh hiddnhrd, parasi kdl .sugdrh.

[If rain fall in Asarh in the asterisios of ChitliA

fc>vati or Bishakhii
:
go women to another laud.

There will be a severe famine.

AnaYhi punyo divas hddal hhinau ehand,
Jo Bhaddali josi kahai, sagald nardh

anand.
[At the full moon of Asarh if clojuls suiToiind

the moon, the prophet Bhaddali says “ every
one will bo happy.”]

Asdrhipunyo dind nirmal ugai chand
Biujdo turn Maine, itai chhai dukh dund, .

[If on the full moon of Asjirli the moon rise clear,

Go to Malwa my dear, there will be sorrow and
trouble.]

Asd,Yhi pdnyo dind, gdj hij harasaht,

Ndsai laklishan kdl kd, anahd mdno said.

[If there be r.aiu with thunder and liglitning at

the full moon of Asarh, it will remove tho

signs of famine and every one will be happy.]

Asdfliipunyon hi sdhjh

Bdyu dekhjai nahh hS mdhjk,
Purah, Uttar, aru Ishdn,

Jo ruhh hai to samjbjdn*
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Agin Nairit hdpt jo Jcon^

Smnyo nasal chalai ju paun*

Dakhshin pashchim Mho samyo—
Sahdeo Josiais6 blianyo.

[ALtlie full moon of AsArU watch the wind in the

iSdst of tlie heavens. “ If it blow east, north,

or north-east consider the season lucky. If it

blow south-east or south-west consider the season

bad. If it blow south or west consider it a

medium season,” says Sahdev, the prophet.]

Ago Mangold 'pichh6 Ravi jo Asdrh Jce

mds,
Chaupud ndsai chaJiuh diskd, birU jivan

Ago Rahi, pichhe chalai Maiigal jo

Asdrli,
^ ^

To harhhai anmoMai, pirtM anand barh.

[If Mars be in front and the Sun behind him in

Asarh there will be general destruction of quad-

rupeds and little hope of life. If the Sun be

in front and Mars behind in Asarh there will

certainly be rain and the world will be happy.]

Asdrh kd mar dhai din [the peacock appears to

Asarh only two and a half days— in allusion in

the limited time for sowing the autumn crops].

Asaphl— Ml) the autumn crop so

Asaphu— ) called because it is sown in

Asarh. It is also used for the spring harvest

(raft/’), the ploughing for which begins in Asarh.

(2) Indigo sown at the beginning of the rains

(nil)
; (3) the asdrhi khod is the special hoeing

of sugarcane in Itohilkhand.

Asgun—an inauspicious omen—see shagun.

Asharft—see ashrafi.

Ashl^kha— > {asrekha, the 9th

Ashlesha— ) luuai asterisui (nakshatra).

For proverbs see under Chlraiyaaiul Pukh. It

is very unlucky to be boru in this asterisin, and

the ceremonies are the same as in Mul (qv.).

Ashnd— 7 [literally = a lover] {dsiid, asndo)—

Ashnao— ) generally a relation, an acquaint-

ance, or connection; in the West districts spe-

cially used for a son-in-law (rishtadar, da-

mdd).
Ashokashtamf—the 8th of the aslioka tree {jone-

sia Ashuka) Chait sudi S = the 8tb of the'

light half of Chait; water in which buds of the

tree are soaked is offered in honour of Vishnu.

Ashraf—[ plural superlative of respect-

able, well born
;
of cultivators, high caste and

entitled to certain privileges—see arzdl.

Ashr^sha—see ashlekha.

Ashtaml—[Skt. ashta = eight]—the 8th day of

the lunar fortnight.

Ashvinf—[lit. = pos.sessed of horsed]—the Ist

lunar asterism (nakshatra).

Aslch— ‘I [a priv. 8kt. .vicA = to sprinkle] —
Astchd— ) unirrigated land (khaki).

Asin—the month Kuar (qv.).

Ask^l— a sort of hobble for an animal, connecting

one fore and one hind foot (chhan),

Askulsiyd—a mode of light ploughing when the

yoke is fastened to the lower part of the beam

near the share. Upp'M' I)ufi,b.

• *Asl—principal ; capital out at interest (sudi).

—see ashn^. ,
.^snt—[Skt. dsana = sitting]—the mat used in a

Hindu temple oi*by a religious ascetic (dsan).

Asnoi—see dshnd.

AsoJ—[Skt. ashvayuj = harnessing horses]—the

oonstellntion Virgo—see Kanyd Sahkrdnt: the
month Kuar (qv.).

Asr^kha— ) . i*i

Asr«sha- j
see ashlekha.

Assard— ) brown sugar partially cleaned of
Assdphd— S molasses. East districts (shak-

kar).

Asserd— S
Asserud— J a weight of half a ser (man).
Asservd— )
Ast—[Skt. flr.¥^rt]-j’thc west region of the sky:

evening (sham). •

Ast—[Skt. aA7/«/]-%the bones of dead relations col.

lected on the second or third day after cremation
to bo removed to some sacred river, etc. (Phul).

Astan—
I ^l^h st/idna]—a thres-

Astanah— > hold (dasd).

Astar

—

{miydhtah, miydvtahi, talla)—the lining

or inner part of a garment as opposed to abrd
(qv.).

Astarkdri—plastering of a wall.

Asthdn - [Skt. = standing]—a place,

Asthand— ) a shrine; specially a place set

apart for idol or ghost ^vorship.

Asthapan—
^ = hxing, placing]

Asthapnd— ) {stlidpaud,slhdpnd )— placing
;
in

particular the ccivniony connected with the

placing of an idol in its shrine.

Asthi— [r^kt. rr.!(^///]—the cremated bones of a
corpse—see phul ; asthi htnnd = to collect the
hones of a deceased relation for removal to a

sacred river.

Astura—[;ustd = a barber] — a barber’s razor

^ (nal, ustara.)

Atd—[Skt. di'dra = fine, moist] {dhtd.drad, chun^
rhnrni, gadam, kaunik, pisdn^ —Hour,

generally of wheat. l'’or various kinds of flour,

seeakhara, besan, chokar, darra, maida, mer-
khun, rava, sattu, su ji. Ate kd chirdgh gkav
rakhim to chuhd khdv, bdhar rakhun tu kavvd
Ic jde, [If I rnuko a lump of flour and put it in

the house tlie rat oats it
;

if I put it outside the
crow carries it off] did nibard buchd satkd.

[When the flour is spent my dog “ Cropears”
slopes off.]

Atd—[Skt. attaka~\ {atdri, atariyd, bald khdnali.

bdm, chauhdt'd, kothd, niamthd, pdn^ uparauti
kothri)—the upper story of a house.

Atd— [cf. aivih == twist]—a reel for winding
thread (atdran;.

Atald—[Skt. aUdhi]—a pile of grain, etc.

Atana—A field watchman’s platform (aw/a, wa-
chdn) parts of Oudh.

Atar—see dntar.

Atari— 7

Aiariya-
Atarpal—[antar — interval \pdld = cherishing]
—land formerly cultivated a,pd suhsequenlly

abandoned. Central and Lower Duab (aiitar-

^di).

Atdran—[a/ff, jlnti = twist] {atd, dtan, natai,

ndtaiyd)—the reel on which the thread is wound
off from the spinning wheel. In reeling siU; a

second frame-work reel called liauti is used,

and from this tho silk is wound up on auothcr
reel called khatu
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Athdf— ][Skt. sM — to stand]—the sitting

Athafii— j platform near a liouso. West districts

and Bimdelkhand (baithak, chabutrd).

Athal—(aMrtr)—the cjoremoiiy of bathing'the bride

and bridegroom on the third day after marriage

by eight men and women respectively (bydh),

Athaniyd— 1 [dt/i = eight
;
dnnd = an anna]—an

Afhannf— j eight-anna piece
;
thence the half-

yearly revenue instalment (adkarl).

Attiar—see athal. .

•

Athln—[Skt. athmand^—evening (sham).
Athmds— [^dth = eight

;
moft = month]—land

plougiied constantly for sowing sugarcane for

eight months, from the beginning of the rains

till the I’ollowiiig spring.
*

Athra— '){tasUy kundi^ huwUru)—an earthen

Athrf — i pan used as a niasoji’s mortar trough,

a kneading pan, in the manufacture of curds, by
a dyer, etc. The athn is a smaller size tlian

the athra.

Athvara—[Skt* ashta = eight ;
vAra = day]—

(ij a week (huftah)
; (2) a pUu;ghman who, in

consideration of the loan of a plough for a week,
W(jrks the rest of the month for the lender ; (3)
see athvariya.

Athvariya

—

{a^hvard)—a money-lender who col-

lects liis interest every*eight duys.
Ati— \alt.iy an ti = a knot]—(1) [ulti, phenti)
Atiyd— > a skein or hank of thread ; a skein ot

Ajtiyd— 3 silk is bandiy and in tlic feast districts

a skein of cotton yarn is karcM; (2) a slieaf or

handful of corn given to reapers (anti);

(3) a large bundle of rice. East districts (anti).

Atravsyi— the thick rope at the end of abed. VVest

districts (chdrpai, main).
Afta— a field watcbinau's platform, parts of Oudh

(aiitd, machan).
Aud--[prob. 8kt. a priv. udaka = water]

{ant, giiydl, than, ut)—a man who dies childless,

and hence the little masonry terraces near a vil-

lage on which jars of water are placed twice a
year to propitiate the giiost of a person who
died ciiildless, and for whom therefore the an-
nual ceremonies {shrddh) cannot be performed.
“ When a man dies childless he becomes spiteful,
“ specially seeking the lives of the yniuig sons
“ of others. In almost every village may be
“ seen small platforms with rows of sm.ill
“ hemispherical dt*pressioiis \^hIiorkd) into which
“milk and Garige.s water are poured, and by
“ which l9,mps are lit and Brahinaus fed to ap-
“ pease the ghost of tlio soilless dead ; while the
“careful mother will always dedicate a rupee
“ to them, and hang*it round her child’s neck
“till it grows up.” Ibbetsou, Punjab Ethno-
graphy, p. 116.

Augd— ^a long whip used in driving a team
Aug?-— i (pain).

Auhdti—[Skt. a priv, ^idhavd = a widow]—

a

woman whoso bfistiand is alive (suhagan).
Aukan—a pile of grain and chad ready for win-
nowing (sill?),

* •
Auld—the hobs in a fireplace on which the pots

are placed. Upper Duab.
Auiigh

—

[aunghnd = to grease]—the axle, box of
a cart, well, wheel, etc.

‘ Auphar—a blacksmith’s fees for doing special
work at weddings, etc. (kharhak].

Ausdman— 7 a term used among Gdjarati Brah-
Ausavan— } mans—see jhor,, properly meaning

rice water, and also rice water /i»id nulse wat^r
in equal quantities.

Aiit—
"J

'

Autd— fa block on which fodder is cut
Aujan— f (nisuhd).

Autan—

J

Auf?

—

[auliid, auhtnd = to boil]—sugarcane
juice mixed with warer uud boiled. East dis-

tricts (avtf).

Aut?—the eaves of a house (olt?),

^va—[Skt. dpdka ']—a potter's kiln (pazava).

Ava?—[rt. (tf dnd = to come]—(1) {avdy, lugtt,

Idgu) deep ploughing, effected by harnessing
the yoke high up on the beam of the plough,

lu Azamgiirh it means ploughing with a plough
of which the block is new and full .sized, as

contrasted with s^o—c,f. naugo?, chhotgo?
Avdl—[Skt. dydra = enclosing]— (1) an enclo.sed

space between houses (chauk)
; (2) the driving

strings of a spinning wheel (charkha). •

Avar—disease.of the tongue in cattle (jibhd).

Avara— 7 [ Pers.’ drdrah = scattered] ( an irigd,

Avarah— 3 an^r, dtMiriyd, anervd, hahetu,
bauhridh,harahd,hirdj(ind)-^V)i>i and strayed,

of cattle. Malnd or ritnd (properly = to get
mixed np in a crowd) is to be lost, of cattle.

Avas?—unripe crops cut for food (arvan).

Avay—see ava?,

Av??

—

lautnd, auii^nd = to boil] {auti)—sugar-

cane juice mixed with water and half boiled.

^ East districts,

Ayan— 7 [lit. = going]—half a year. From
Ayana— > »Savan to Pus is dakhmdyan : from
Magh to the eud of Asarh ultardgan,

B
Babd—[Skt. vapra, vaptri, rt. vap = to sow] —

a fjither
;
a paternal grandfather ; a general

title of respect to old or reverend persons,

Bdbal— [see bdbd "\—a husband ^ {khdouid) a
lamiliiir title for a father chielly used in songs.

* The girl going to her husband’s house Says to

her father

—

j%j kd din mo ko rakh,
Jidbal I main pduai tiri;

Dehli to parhat hai

:

Angnd bhae bid^s,

lA iidbal ghar apnd
Main cholipiyd ke dis,

[Keep me for to-day, father! ! am your guest.

Your threshold is like a mountain and your
courtyard a foreign land. Iveep your house

now to yourself, father ! I am going to my
husband’s country.]

Babar—a grass fibre used for rope-making, that-

ching, etc. •

Babhan?— 7 \_Brdhmini= a female Brahman]—
Babhn?— j a stye on the eye ; a blight in

sugarcane. East districts.

Babul— 7 [Skt. vartfwm] {fxtldr, hahurd )—the

BabulA— j gum acacia tree, mimosa arahica.
Babuliydnd— land covered with

acacia trees.

BaboIT-} ““

c
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Babariyfln4—nee babOliyAnS.

B4chh—[Skt tAnckehkA = wish, desySi
“J*

cordins^ to Platts, »»««» = *« d"'’'*®!

hamfAf haeihaufA, bihii, diArh^lA) in »

coparcenary viUage, the distribution of the

the
rerenue, village expenses, etc.,

sharers in proportion to their shares. Westej^n

districts. In the Central DuAb it means the

portion of rent paid by a cultivator.

Bachhd— ) [Skt. vatsa ^ a calf]-the young of

Bachha- > cattle j a male or bull calf,

eachhah—

J

Tamdm.rdt mimiym^

Ek hi hachhah Uydi.

[The goat bleated all night, and had only one kid

after all. Much cry and little wool.']

Bichhbardr—[idM and hardr = tax]—

a

tenure where the holder pays only the quotum of

revenue assessed on the land he occupies.

Bundelkhund (bhSj bardr).

Bachhfird—[see bachhd]—(1) (hd^'hhd, hachhd.

hachhrdt bachhru) a male calf (gae) ; (2) a colt

(ghopa),.

Bachh4rl—[see bachh^]—a calf or filly.

Bachhiyfi |
bachhfi]—a female calf.

Bachhr^
—

") [see bachhfi]—a hull ceXf^gadhd

Bachhfu— j dhoiy^ bachhrd naUn hold =
wash an ass as much as you like, but. you can’t

make a calf of him. Jahdn gdi, vahdh gdi Jed

hachhfd = where you see the cow, you will see

her calf too. BacJihfd Jehunfi Jci hal ndeJUd hai

=: the calf jumps by the power of his peg. Apni
bdchhxi Ice ddht Jeosoh sd md'alilm hot$ haih s=

a man knows his own calf's teeth a mile off.

Bachnfi—a woman’s foot ornament, like the

bichhiyd (qv.)..

Bfid—[Pers. bdd = n&hud = non*exiatirig] {diJeh-

sun, ndbud, wdpaid)—remission of rent^ou ac-

count of deficient produce.

Bfid—a private mark of the price (which admits
of reduction) put by shopkeepers on goods.

Bfidal— [Skt, vdHda = giving water; vdra z=.

water] {bddar badli, hadrd, clouds.

Divas Jed bddar
Sdm kd ddar.

[Clouds by day are like a miser’s hospitality, i.e„

they bring no rain.]

Rdt ho bddar, din parchhdin
KaJiS Sahid Dh, barsS ndJitn

[Clouds by night, shade by day : Sahid D6y says

there will be no rain.]

Divas bddar, fat tdr^,

Chalo kantJi jahdhjiveh bdre.

[The wife says—clouds by day and starry nights

;

come husband let us go where our oliildren can

Ijve («.<?.» in anticipation of famine),]

AMr mitrdi, bddar Jet chhdin

Hoe hoi, ndhin, ndhth.

[Friendship with an Ahir is as untrustworthy as

clouds; they may bring rain and they may
not.]

Din Ico baddar, rdt nihaddar,

Bahi purvaiyd hhaddar bJiaddar ;
Kahi Bhqddari ImrJchd ndhin
tSaugri jihsihjdih suJf^dJiih.

[Cloudy days and aiarry nights, aud the east wind
blowing hard, says Bhaddari there will be no
rain and all the crops will dry up.]

Ashvini galiyd ant bindsS,

Oalt RSvatiJal ho ndsi;

Bharni ndsS trdno sahUto

Kriiiika barkhai ann hakdio; '

Bddar dpar bddar dhdvi

:

Kahi Bha4dalijal djur dvS.-

[Cloudy weather in the asterism of Ashvini

de.stroys the result of the harvest; that 'in

Rdvati destroys rain: that in Bharni destroys

the grass. Eain in Krittika brings much
grain. Jf clouds run over other clouds on the

sky, Bhaddall says rain will come earlier than

usual.]

Ashvini gait, Bharnigali, galiyd JySsJha,

Mur,
PurvcC Khdrh dhurikiydh upji sdtoh

tdr,

[Let there be cloudy weather in the asterisma of

Ashvini, Bharni, Jydstha .and Mul, if there be

thunder in Pfirva Kharh the seven kinds of

gniin will grow.]

Titarvdrni bddali, kdjal rdhgd rikh,

Bi J^arhJiai, hi ghar karai, kahi Bha4‘
dali dekh. •

[When you see clouds like a partridge wing, and
deep dark line passing over them, says Bhaddali
there will ‘be no rain, and people will wander
about homeless.]

Din ko Jjddar, rdt taraiydh.

Ye Rdrdyan kdhd karaiydh,
[Clouds by day and starry nights, 0 God ! what

hast thou in store for us.]
*

' Kdla bddal dardom, dhauld barsanhdr,

[The bback clouds frighteu us, but‘it is the white
clouds bring the rain.]

Bdddmt—[Pets, hdddm = an a]inoDd]-^lmoDd
or dun coloured, in horses, etc,

Bfidar—see bddal.

Baddhf— (1) (seJird)—the bridal chaplet; (2) a
woman’s neck ornament, a long chain crossing

the chest and going round behind the body.

Baddi—the block on which sugarcane is cut.

Upper Dudb (koIhO).

Badh—[Skt. vala = strength]—an ox (bail).

Badh—[Skt, vddha = resistance]—fibre and rope
made of the mdhj grass («accAarw«i munja)
(bdn).

Badhdn—[JarfA = an ox]—the tutelary god of
cattle in the hills.

Badhand—an instrument used by a bangle-
maker (chuplhdr). •

Badhand—[Skt. vardhanikd = the Buddhist
sacred water vessel] (fiadAnd)—a water-pot
usually made of copper or earthenware, witn a
spout.

Badhaniyd—[see badhand]—a small watei^-vessel

made of metal (usually cof^) or earthenware,
with a spout.

Padhdr--[6orAdnd = to' increase]—the day after

a marriage and the marriage feast held on that
day (bafhdr).

Badhdvd—[Skt. vadhd = a young wife]r-(l) *

presents sent to a vnman after delivery!usually
taken on the 6th or 40th day after the child is

born
; (2) a nuptial song.
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Badhf<--rope and fibre qfiade of fnMj grass—see
bfidh.

Badhiyfi—[Slct. vadhya =s to be destroyed]

{hadhya )—a castrated animal, ox, etc. (bail,

bakrfi) hail hadhiyA^ 4hor d^ngar == cattle

generally. BadhiyA marS to marS, AyrA ho

MhhA = Let the ox die if he please, but he has

been to Agra at any rate.

Bfidhiyfi— ') an instrument for making screws

Sadhiyfin— ) (lohdr).

Battjhiydnd—[JadAiyd qv.]—(1) to castrate an
animal ; (2) {Jchon^nA) to nip off the tops of the

tonacco, etc., prevent it running to seed. East
districts.

Badhnd—see badhand.
BadhnI—see badhanryd.
Badhyd—see badhiyd.

Badi—[Skt. vaM]—the dark fortnight of thg

month, from the full to the new moon.
BadI—a village festival in honour of the Saint

Badi uddin ShAh Maddr. West districts—see

dam maddr.
Bddt—[Pers. SAd = wind] (hdo hand, pHhhAgi)
—hoven in cattle : the corresponding disease to

gripes or butts in horses.

Badilld—four annas—Sundr’s slang (rupayd.)

Badid-see bddal.*

Bad nasi—[Pers. had~ low; nasi = caste]—see
badqaum.

Badnf

—

[hadnA = to pledge, promise, Skt.rt. vad
= to speak]—a contract whereby in consideration
of an advance a cultivator engages to supply pro*

duco at a'price lower than the market rate ; used

especially in connection with indigo and clarified

butter : opposed to kharid.
Badqaum—[Pers. had = low

;
gaum = caste]

{badnas})—a term applied by Muhammadan vil-

lagers to pigs when they do not wish to use the

word suar (qv.).

Bddra— ”) ...
,

Badrt- ]-*«ebadaI.

Badshagun—[ia(f = bad; shagun = omen] {as*

gun, kosAit, kosait)-^o.i\ evil or inauspicious

omen.
Bddshdhf IdhI— the royal mustard ; an oil plant

Bddshdhf ldf~ j —see lahf.

Bddnd—[Skt. vAynna, vAyanaha’]—presents of

fruits, etc., from a friend. West districts

(baind).

Bdg—[Skt. vAga, valga']—a rein.

Bdgambar

—

]JiAg a tiger
;
amhar = covering]

^ —the tiger or leopard skin on which ascetics sit.

Bagar— J
(1)« fence to keep cattle out of a field

;

Bdgar— J (2) an enclosure for cattle. North
Oudh (nohrd)

; (.3) land lying along the bed of
streains, usually the site of a cremation place.

Hill districts
; (4) a house or cattle enclosure.

West districts (ghar).
Bagar—(1) pasture ground. Bundelkhand

; (2)

waste land (bsrtjar). ,

Bdgh

—

(hAfi, hirvAhi, gachi, gachht}*-Q, grove of
•'iretfs : a vegetable or fruit garden—cf. naurangl.
Baghchdh—a little garden (bdghichah).
Bdgh ka byah—the emblematical marriage of a

planted grove to its well, without which
it i^onsidered improper to use the fruit. The
saligrdma is married to the 2^ulst representing
the garden with the regular marriage ceremo-

nies. The relations are collected, and a man on
the woman’s side of the family represents the
bride, the owner being the bridegroom, gifts are
given to Brahmans and a feast is held in the

’ grove itself (banotsarg).
Baghar—Rice flour. Garhwdl.
Baghdr

—

{chhaunh, seasoning used with
food.

BdlblchatT—
Baghll—[Pers. haghal=ithe armpit]— (1) a house-

wife for holding needles and thread, worn on
the side ofithe body (tildddnl)

; (2) a slang term
among burglars for a hole cut in the wall of a
house close to the frame of a door or window

;

(3) (baglS)^ a piece of wood through which the
pipe stem is fixed while being boredXgargafd
sdz).

Bagtid—Katthak's slang for a horse (ghopd).
Bagid—see baghit,

Bagll—a disease in rice. Bundelkhand.
Bdgon— suhdg, sa/iAgA)—the special suit

of clothes worn by a bridegroom at the wed-
ding. Bundelkhand.

Bigti—[6Agh^e y hAgh zr grove]-“land iinme-
diatclj^ adjoining a grove where the crops are

injured l^y the shade of trees.

Baguliyd—a white spot like mildew appearing

on the leaves of millets and causing them to

wither—cf. makud. Rohilkhand.
Bdh— \\hahnA, Skt. vah = to flow]—(1) a
Bah— f field water-course usually artificial : in

Bdhd— C the West districts the term is also

Bahd— y applied to natural water-courses

(barhd)
;

*(2) ploughing of land (bdhnd).
Bahddurd—7 [Pers. haMdur = valiant]—

a

Bahddurl—

)

caterpillar which attacks gram
and pease. Duab, Rohilkhand.

Bahdf

—

[bahdnd = to cause to move] {bahiydr)’—
rowing a boat down stream (ndo).

Bahai—[Skt. vah = to carry]—an ox cart

(bahll).

iPahan

—

[h’ahnd = to plough]—land ploughed
and left fallow. West districts.

Bahan—[Skt. bhagini = the happy one] {bahin,

hhahurt)—a sister.

Bahdnd—[Skt. vah = to move]—(1) to plough.

In the Upper Dudb the Jat proverb runs

—

Gehuh hahdi si,

ChanA dalAi si,

J)hAn gahdi si,

Mahki bdYi nalAi si,

Ikh kasAi si, *

[Wheat wants ploughing, gram clodding, rice

raking, maize and cotton weeding, sugarcane

loosening.]

(2) {haladnA, harddb, harddnd,, bardhvAnd,
luhnA, dhandnd)—to put a cow to tho

bull. West districts.

Bahangl—[Skt. vihangama = sky-goer, vihan-

gika—rt. vihA = to be expanded]—the bamboo
sling used for carrying burdens over the should-

er.

Bahar—a kind of bamboo used for making door

nets (cAto) (bdns).

Bdhard—[A4Aa^ = outside]— the man who siandg

outside ‘the well and emptios the water bucket

^ it rises.

c 2
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Bah6nt—[ia/ma = to flow]—(1) land liable to in-

undation. East districts
; (2j ravines caused by

floods. East districts. '

BahStu—

=

to bo lost]—-lost or strayed

—

of cattle (dvdrd). Kohilkband.

Bahl—[Skt. vfiddhi = money-lending, usury]

{hahi khdtd, an account book. The
pages are pannd

;

the left or credit aide jama ;

the right or debit side ndm, kharch; the mark
in vermilion like a Maltese cross which mer-

chants put on the opening page oC their books

at the beginning of the year is sathiyd (the

representative of the sacred svastika figure).*

The books generally used are as follows—(1)

rozndmd, rozndmrhd—the diary or day-book;

(2) rok bahi, rokaf ha1ii—j\\Q cash-book, balan-

ced after each transaction, of which the credit

balance is hdqi tahvil; (8) hhdid the

separate abstract of each creditor’s account
; (4)

jama^ an abstract [khaiatipu khatiau-

,«t) of the day book, showing the total receipts

and payments on each page; (6) leklid haJn^
the ledger; (6) anajhihahi—the grain account

book; (7) q'f^ydl khdtd, hattd the list

of bad debts; (8) jdkaf AnAi— the suspense

account book; (9) chitthd AtfAt—the rough

account book, afterwards entered in the day

hook and ledger; (10) jaikhdtd—the book in

which cloth merchants jot down their daily

profits; (11) Mjak hdidld—the book of invoices

showing the list of prices and original rates,

B’fihl— [Skt. wA = to bear, carry]—poles form-

ing the sides of a cart, or the sides of a bed.

TJpper Dual) and llohilkhand (gart).

Bahild—[according to Platts rt. handh = to tie;

il = to move]—a barren cow ; au old, worn-out

cow or huflhio (ddiigar).

Bahin— ") [Skt. bhayini z= the happy one]—

a

Bahinf— j sister (bahan).

Bahiri—a female calf when it has two teeth

(bahrt, kalor).

Bahiyar—[A</A«d = to float]—rowing a boat down*
stream (bahal).

Bah karnfi—to plough (bahnd).

Bahid—[see bahildj {hahiJd, haild, hailan, phard,
/AdnfA)—old, worn^nt, Unn-en, of animals.

Bah If-—[Skt. mill = to bear] [bahal, baili, mnj-
liola)~-i\ light two-wheelcd ox cart. The
dmdiifd or UUijd is a similar small trap

without an awning. .The parts of the hafdi

are as follpws : (1) the wheel pahiyd, of which
the thin spokes are yaz, yaj or sardt; and
the thick spokes dr, drd or drd yaz. The
iuldrd are strengthening spokes outside the
wheel. The pavriy ni are curved pieces of wood
which ruif outside the wheel, an.d in which,

thropgh a hole, the axle works; (2) t];^0 cross-

pieces which run from side to sido at the hack,

and to which the tuldrd are fixed— dk or

dkh; (3) similar crosspieces in front to which
the aro fixed—faHwt or (4)

curved pieces of wood outside the wheel fasten-

ed to the dk—paijd, or in Rohilkhand 6dd-
kaurd

;

(5) chains or ropes fastening the tuldvd
to the body—

;

(6) the iron Tim of the

wheel— A4/,‘ (7) the quadrant of tho wheel puf-

fht, which are fastened to each other by spikes

pkannhjokniydjuldhiyd, chorkilli, yvhich run

into mortice holes

—

ckk6dd

;

(8) the nave of the

wheel ndk, ndhd, . which is surrounded by an

iron ring andi, bdw or band, to prevent split-

ting; (9) the axle-box dmn

;

(10) the leather

washer of the wheel eMnghi; (11) the axle

—

dhur, dhurd, dhuri, hliaunri; (12) the frame

of the seat, paiti, of which the supports aro

khmid. On these are ornamental brass knobs

phtdli or pMliyd

;

(13) the posts supporting

the awning dandd, of which chhatri is the top,
’ and gaddd the stuffed cover to keep otf the sun

;

(14) tho net forming the bottom of the seat

sdngi, sdnvgt

;

^15) the leather guard of the

body inside the scat, dhamdkd, ghifi; (16)

the back seat ddiitud, mdnchi, of which the

frame is khatold. MdncM is also used for the

•front seat on which luggage is placed; (17)

the strings forming the side of the awning—
dorL Pardak, tihdr, ukdr, ughdr is the side

curtain. The screen at the back is aardkhord.

or urdnpardaJi, and that behind tho driver
,

drpardah ; (18) the yoke jud; (10) the shafts

plidr; (20) the rope fastening the yoke to

the body ndri, or in the East districtsyArt/A<7 ;

(21) the pointed end of the hc^y under tlie yoke

mohrd, mohri; (22) tho driver's seat sliagun,

shag uni, sagun, shugni; it is supported by

posts behind adhdriyd, iintard

;

(23) tho iron

spikes on the yoke sail, samhhal, sammal.

Bfihnd-[Skt. vali = to carry]—to copulate—of

builaloes.

Bahnd— j[Skt. vah = to carry]—(1) {bnlidnd,

Bahnd— Yhdhdhd, hdhkarnd) to plough land

(jotnd),

liar to bah^ hailvd, baithe khdS turang

[Tlie ox has to plough while the horse can sit

and eat,]

G^Jidh hiifie se

. Dhdn gdhii sej

Ikh niijdnuh kahv sS.

[Wheat wants ploughing
;
paddy wants ligld

ploughing after sowing
;

sugarcane wants—

I don’t know what]
; (2) the sugar boiling .

house (kolhvar)
; (3) the system of using only

one pan in the sugar-boiling house, opposed

to (qv.) (kolhvar). .

Bahnt—fA«A)n!( = to flow, Skt, vali]—the pot for

removing the sugarcane juice from the mill to

tho boiler. Upper Dudb (saikd).

Bahnoi— [Skt. bhaqini pati = the lord of the*

fortunate]—one {jijd) a sister’s l^usband.

Baho—[AaAnd=to flow, Skt. bttA]—a field water-

mirse (barhd).

Bahord—[Skt. bhrama = to turn round]—the

wooden handle, which attaches the well rope to

the irrigation leather bag. Duab (charas).

Bahorl—[see bahordj-i-they’Mdr millet paT6hed.

Bahoriyd—[dim. of bahu = ;yife] {hakotiya,

bahur{yd)—& wife {qord). In the West dis-

i.tricts usually applied to a younger brother's or

.son’s wife— see bahu.

Bahoro— [see bahord]—the sloping pathway of a

well. Central Duab (pair), ^

Bahotiyd—see bahoriyd. #
Bahrd— ) {bahiri, dohdn, kalor) -a calf when it

Bahri— } has got two teeth. Upper Duab.
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Bahtar

—

\hahn& = to flow] {dahtar^ dahitar)

—drift wood, etc., carried down by rivers. East

districts.

Bahtf—

=

to flow]—goods intended for

export, imported in bond.

Bahu—[Skt. vadhtX =. a bride]— (1) a wife: nsed

idiomatically without the genitive particle, c.g,

Bihdri hail'd — Mrs. Bibari.

•JBahu kd hJiaiyyd pun khd6.

JDhaiyyd kd hhaiyyd ma^ar cliahdL

[The wife’s brother gets the sweet cakes, but

the brother’s brother has to chew the peas.]

(2) A son’s wife = patoh, patohu. In the West
districts it geilerally means,the wife of a rela-

tion younger than yourself or of a younger ge-

neration
; (3) a mother. Bundelkhand.

Bahugund—see bongnd.
Bahula—[a form of basuld qv.]—the carjwnter’s

adze. Kumaun.
Bahuii— VSkt. = tho fore arm]—

a

Bahuiikhd— > dyed thread tied above the wrist

Bahuntd— > as an amulet. It is sometimes

made round and in flve pieces, of silver (bazu).

Bahuri—-unripe barley or other grains parched or

roasted (baurt).

Bahuriyd —see bahoriyd.

Bai —{l){dudbd hhdt )—the rice which the bride and
* bridegroom take in their hands at tlie close of

the marriage ceremony. East districts
; (2) mov-

able slicks placed at intervals to separate the

threads in weaving (kargah)
; (3) the thread

ready for the loom (kargah).

Bai’— sale.

• Bai’ana—[/Kt/’] (.ja/)—earnest-money to fixabar-

gjiin.

Baid—the wheel in the Persian, wheel wliich re-

volves over the well. Upper Dual) (arhat).

Baigan— |

Skt. hanga, hau<fan ({\—tlie egg plant,

brilljal {solaninn melongcna) (baingan).
Baigna—a destructive weed. Ilohilkhiind—seo

mothd.
Baijfla—a spocies of black pulse. East districts.

Bail— [Skt. haH, halivarda = the powerful one]

{hudh, hadhiyd, hakahanra, hailud, halad, ha-

ladh, barad, baradh, bardh, hardhd)—an ox or

bullock—hail hadhiyd = dlior darigar—cattle

generally. A pair of. plough oxen is to the west

got, gotn, judr, judrd, and in parts of Uohil-

kliand yof, jut. When three bullocks are yoked

in a team the wheelers are dhnriyd, and the

leader hi'hrihd, ht'fuliyd, hindiyd or jonrihd.

. When four are yoked the leaders are juar, Ulia-

ractevistic epithets of oxen are— khasai\ ma-
dhur = slow; chafansdr, chdlu, pharkan,
idl = active, swift

; laddu = a pack ox ;
karyd

= one that goes in a plough
;
gariha = one

that goes in a cart
;
for oxen with only one horn

^e^duhdd: with horns projecting in front, yVmw-

, gd

;

unbroken to work, adhdn

;

one that sits

down ^ivroxV, ^galiyd, gariydr ; an ox that butts,

markahd; one that shies, bharkan ; a crib-biter,

chdbar

;

one that kicks, laldhd^ latauvd; wllh

one horn erect and the other hanging down, ka-

mchd) with horns joining in the centre, ghufigi;

w*tly)ne horn crooked, mukat

;

with the horn.s

gromng backward, monrd ; a dwarf or stunted

ox^ndfd; an ox with stunted horns, mumld

;

an

ox without horns, bhunvy hhuh^d, hhd'hx

;

with

one horn broken, ^whdd ; one born turning to
the right and the othci to the left, phui.mpH

;

with no hair on the tail or a small tail, bahfd ;
with the hair of the tail white in the middle
and black at the ends

—

nmsnnhd.
For colours refer as follows : haldd = yellow tur-

meric colour
;
goi'd = a sort of light chestnut

;

=: white; = speckled
; kdld —

black; sokhan = a sliado of grey; bhi{,i'd'=^

brown ; Idl ~ red ; lakJid ~ reddish whitif

;

= yellowish
; kaiikahdkd on the

shoulders
; nild = bluish grey

; when the jaws
are covered with long hair the ox is known as
jhahrd; an animal used only by religious men-
dicants is anamii

;

for animals devoted to
religious purposes see vhhafud

:

lor the tridcjit

mark of Shiva tirsiil

:

for castration kutnd;
for breaking in nikdtnd.

In the Duab the common breeds of cattle Jire the
dim or country-hreds : the Jamnait or Jamnd~
pdri from beyond tlu) Jumna; these are red
and of medium stature: the kanvanyd is •»

small hardy bleed that come from the banks of
the Ken river in Bundelkhand : the paihtnd
are so c.alled trom an old legend that they eomo
from 35 {pamtis) villages in the (Jogra Valley

;

the Jlarldnth come from JLtridna in the East
PanjAlj ; -the MiUidli from Mevatin Kiijpiit&na

;

the Bhaddmr from the Dhadauriv/i country—

a

slow poor rough breed (see Wriglit, Oawnpur
memo,, p. 103),

Tell kd hail—the oilman’s ox is a phrase for an
overworked man. TeU kc hail ko ghar hai
kos pavhdfi = the oilntan’s ox is always a
hundred miles from home.
Ddht ghh6, khur ghu^, pith hnjh ndJiih /d,

Aifte hufhS hail ko kaun hdml/i hhuti d^.

[Ilis teeth worn down, Ids hoofs worn down, and
his back unfit to bear a load—who will tie up
and give chalT to such an old ox?J

Jahdii (I6khd patvd kt ilor^

Va/idii thailiyd da chhor.

[Where yon see an ox the colour of a yellow rope,

spend all you have in buying him. East dis-

trict.s.j

'Mwnli kd mot. mdtli kd I’Holtuar^

Inhen ko kurfih kahiye hahuar f

Jlharti rahin harai do (‘haliyc

Bhir haith menf par pdgur kariyL
[What say you wife of the ox with tlie wide face

and red on the forehead like the inahiia? lie

will only plough a couple of furrows and then

wants to sit down and chew the cud.] East

districts.

• Jahdn pari phulvd ki Idr^.

Bdrhni liye hahdro sdr,

[If the spittha of a speckled ox fall in your

cow-shed, take the broom and sweep it out at

once.]

Suarg patdli aur dugduiyd,

Ghumar gimyd'h k/id

:

Jekar ghar na ho gusiydn
Ohumar panm khd.

[The ox with one horn raised to heaven and the
‘

other hanging down to hell is so vicious that ho

will turn and tear his master : and if his master

be not at hqme he

hour.] *
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K&r Icachhauia,jha^hr^ k&n,

InMn chMnr, na Itjiye dn.

[If you are fool enough to reject an ox with black

hair on liia thighs and hairy ears, don’t buy

another. Wont districts.]

hard aur ohhord hdrU

Dub kahc moe hyd uklidre ?

[When you have only a dwarf ox aud a boy for a

ploughinau, the dub grass says why think of

uprooting me? i.e., it needs good men and

cattle to uproot the duh. West districts.]

Jiail Ujiy^ hdjro

Ddni fUjiye dyro.

[Huy the ox with black rings round his eyes even

if you have to pa^' high for him.] West dis-

tricts.

Bail hisdhan jaiyo kdnthd,

Bhur6 kd mat dekhiyo ddnid.

[When you go to buy an ox husband, don’t even

look at the teeth of the white ox with the

pinkish skin. West districts.]

, LamM lamh6 kdn aur dhild mutdii^
* Chhoro chhor kiadn, tajld liai pirdn^

[Tire ox with the li ng e vrs and the loose penis

sheath says—“ Loose me, 0 cultivator! My life

is leaving me !
” i.e., each cut tle are unstable and

tiro easily. West districts.]^

Bin hailan klitli kar^,
'

Bin bhaiyan ki rdvy

Bin m&hrdrd ghar karv,

Chaudah sdkh lahdx.

[He that farms without oxen, goes to fight with-

out brethren, sets up house-keeping without a

wife, is a fool aud so have his forefathers been

for fourteen generations.]

Ori sdtan, Suarg paidlL

[Short ribbed, one horn pointing to heaven, the

other to hell—very bad signs in an ox.]

Mard bhae, 'phir hard S/w phir gdri ndh

din,

T&U kd kolhd chaU, bahur kassdi lin

;

Gald katd, loti luti, khdlan band nagdr ;

Kachhu avgun bdpi raJid, pajai khdl pe

indr.

[First a man, then an ox, yoked to a cart, driving

the oil mill, sold to the butcher, your throat cut,

your flesh scrambled for, your skin used to cover

a dram ; if after all this, you have any previous

sin unatoned for, it will be punished by the

blows falling on your hide (in allusion to the

hard treatment of cattle, and the doctrine of

transmigration of souls).]

Kdl kackhuuti, haingan hhurd,

Kanthd hail hisdho purd.

[Husband buy, even if you have to pay high for,

the ox with black hair on his thighs and hoofs

shaped like the egg plant. West districts.

Jiakd sing ham yon,

Usd dekhiyt kyoii ? ^
[Why do you even look at the ox with his horns

shaped thus? (putting out the fingers). West

districts.]

Baild— \
[see bahila]—barren—of an animal.

Bailan-^ i The first is the eastern, the latter

the Bun lelkhand! form. Bdnjh is similarly,

used oi a woiflan.

Bail!—'[see bahit]—an ox cart.

Bailvdid

—

[hail = ox ; vdld, Skt. kdra= possess-

ed of]—a cultivator sufficiently prosperous to

keep oxen : instead of confining himselfto spado

husbandly, for which see khurpiyd. Central

Duab.
Bdfn—sfee bdt,

Baind—[Skt. vdyana, vdyanaka"] [hddnd)—a pre-

sent of fruit or sweetmeats from a friend.

East districts.

Bai’ndmd—[Arab hai’ = sale]—a deed of sale.

Baindt—baling up water from a tank for irriga-

tion : haindi chaldnd = to work the irrigation

swing basket (chopnd).

Baingan—[Skt. vanga, vangana\ or according to
“ Uobson..robson*” sv. Brinjaul from Pers.

badingdn^ {haigan, bhahld, bhdntd, bhattd)

—the egg plant or lady's finger, brinjal (Sola-

num melongena or abelmoschus esculentus),

Baint —a woman’s gold ornament set with jewels

for the forehead.

Bairag—[Skt. vairdgya = free from pain]—
special dues levied at harvest time for religious

purposes. East districts.

Bairbdnl—[Skt. vira vanita = the lady wife]

{Jnrhdni, bayyarhdni)—a wife, or the wife and
other women of the family— a word used by the

.Tats and Thakurs of the Upper Duab.

Baisak

—

[haisnid, haithnd = to sit down]—(1)

old, worn-out cattle. Upper Duab (daiigar)
; (2)

place in the jungle where cattle are sent out to

graze. Upper Duab.
Baisdkh—[Skt. vishdkha =: one of the lunar as-

terisms^—the first month of the luui-solar year

= April-May.

Baisdkhi sudi vratham din,

Bddar hijuH karth,

Ddmd bihd hisdhijai,

Puri sdkh hharUi.

[If there be clouds and lightning on the let day
of the light half of BaisaUh, you can buy grain

for nothing and the harvest will be ample.]

Baisdkhi— (1) The spring harvest, crops which
ripen in Baisakh (April-May)

; (2) a prop for a

thatch [kham) so called because roofs are re-

paired in this month in anticipation of the

rains.

Baifh

—

[baifhnd = to sit]—the rate or amount of

the assessment of Government revenue or rent.

West districts.

Baifhak—

=

to sit]—(1) a sitting place

outside a house for the reception of visitors (cf.

Barotha)
;
a verandah in which people sit in-

side the house
; (2) in the Duab, the village club

(chaupdl), where wandering mendicants, etc., are

entertained
;
a rest house at a holy place for the

accommodation of the Gosain on his annual visit

on the feast day ; (3) used by labourers in the

sense of a day on which they are out of employ-

ment— e.g., making m^n tin haithah hole hain
= I am usually out of work ^ihree days in the

month ; (4) a place where wild animals, birds,

• etc., resort.

Baithdnd— [i!*^. to cause to sitj—to transplant,

used, especially of the ogham or whiter rice

crop (ropnd).

Baithavan

—

[baithdnd^ {dhurdvan, dhi^dmn,
gurdi, patdiir)—the hoeing of the sugarcane

crop. East districts (khurpial).
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.
par \MrA—\haithnA 5= to 8it]~to sow in

unploughed land, llohilkhand (chhlAtnd).

Bajar bortg— 7 \lit. heavy and hollow]—

a

Bajar bortgd— ) heavy hamboo used as a club,

jfiasfc districts (lath).

Bdjhd—[Skt. band/i;j^a^—working the cane mill

in turn by gangs of lalnjuiers. Itoliilkhaud

(phirlphfert).

Bajhd- [Aq//?wd = to be submerged Skt. ban-

(iki/a]—marshy soil. •

Bajhavan—sweepings, rubbish ; Kahars’ slang

(kurd).

Bajhukd

—

[biJhM7td = to frighten]—a scare-

crow (dhokhd).

Bajhva|— [Skt. handhya = tied; vrinfa = stalk

of a pliinl] (J)Mkat, t'hauvt, kafiii, tnurkat,

u/xmdmfit )—cutting the ears of a crop without

the stalks. East districts.

Bajl— (/'jy'O
elder sister.

Bajfdar—[/nj = seed]—an agriculttiral servant

paid in kind, contrasted with mthdCir who is

paid in money. Rohilkhand.

Bajkd—slices of gourd or vegetables covered with

pulse flour and fried in butter or oil.

Bajnd—a rupee. Sonar’s slang (rupayd).

Bdjrd—7 [Skt. hdjd = strong food] {lahrd,

Bajrd— ) lahrd, la/iTt, fohri )—the bulrush

millet {penicilfaria spicata), the small variety

is hajar, hajri, B/jtjrd jhupanvd is used in

Azamgarh for the /tmr or great millet, while

hdjrd (diiffuna'nvd is tlie bulrush millet. The

young shoots hre to the east re^r, r^^rd, renri.

Baja;¥ haji'd merd bhdi,

J^au mnsal se hare lafdi,

Ishi khickaf Ldid khde
Malta dkhdxd lafne jdL

[Bajar and bajra are iny brothers. It takes nine

niortars to crush them. When my boy eats

them boiled with sjjicca lie gels so slrong he

wants to go and contend in ilio wre.stlers’

arena.]

Bajra— [iq/ytfr = strong, heavy or po.ssihly a

corruption* of Eiigli.sh
“ —(1) a largo

cuiigo boat fitted up for the conveyance of ]»as-

sengers
; (2) a bier in that shape used by weal-

thy Banyas.

Bajrf— I [see bdjrd]— (1) a small variety of the

Bdjrl— ) bulrush millet, hdjt'd has a greenish

coloured, and id/n a icddisli and smaller grain
;

(2) small hailstones (ola) ; (3) gravel.

B^Ju— '\[hdju, {?kt. bdhu= the top of the

Bdjuband— 3 upper arm]—an ornament worn

on the upper arm (bdzu l.

Bajulld— 'l[bdju]—m arm ornament worn

Bajurdd— ) principally by Muhammadan wo-

men.
Bakahunvd— bullocks

;
Sunfirs’ slang (bail).

Bakand—in division of crops: two-fifths to the

landlord, and three-fifths to the tenant. Upper
Unab (pachdp).

Bakir— [baknd, Skt. var/i = to speak]—valua-

tion of crops for division between landlord and
tenant. Upper Duab. •

Bakaura—[bankd = crooked]—a curved piece of

wood fixed outside the w'heels of a cart (gdrO*
Bakdn— 7 [vdk, va^A, Skt vakskana = the

Bakdnd— ) udder]—a cow or buffalo that has
long calved, but is still giving milk. The milk

I
is supposetl to be specially good. Thd opposite

\&'dh6n, taint alvdi (bdkhrt).

Bakdnd' dudh—see bakdn (bdichrd dOdh).

BakhA—(1) ground reserved for grazing. Rohil-

khanJ (charngah)
; (2) a woman’s arm ornament

(bakhord).

Bakhal— 7 (1) a hou.'<e, or more pro| )orly a house

Bdkhar— ) or place wiiere cattle are kept,

DuHb ; (2) a court yard in front of a bouse. Up-
per lhi.ab; (3) a row of bouses together,

ICumaun (khol).

Bdkhar—the heavy plough of Bundelkhand. It

has an iron S(!ythe in the room of a sliare about

20 inches broad and 5 deep fixed to the centre

of a beam of wood between 4 and 5 I’eet long

and 6 inches broad. This scythe enters about B

inches into the ground ffectually eradicating

weeds and grass, and the beam pulverising the

earth as it is turned up. Its parts are (a) tho

horizontal body made of a thick piece of wood,

lofh ; (h) the two beams fixed in the last, ddnri;

(c) the crosspiece joining these beams where the

yoke is fixe 1, harCndt harini; (rf) the iron pegs

fixed to the horizontal body, datud; (e) tho iron

blade fixed to these negs, pdm ; (f) the iron

bands connecting the blade with the pegs, Jenro^

rd; (ff)
the wooden spike fixed in tho middle of

the horizontal beam, mijhond; (A) the handle

fixed to this peg, mufthii/d; {;!) the rope attach-

ing the yoke to the beam, nahnd.

Bakhar— 'i{bandd, hukhdrtt rfiaurax, rhaursif

•Bakhdrt— ) kano, ko(hi, kotkild, ku(hld, theki)

—a structure of .straw or wicker work i>hi.stered

over for holding grain. For other kinds of

granaries sec dala, ddhri, dhundkl, jhabrd,

jhabr? jabr^, jabrl, khat, koranga, koth.

The supports of the.se granaries are /////*, purd ;

the cover vhhapnrd, vhhaprds dhapnu pahndt

pihdiit pih/mt; thebollom pend, ‘pehdA, 'pHdi ;

tho roof uptd in the East dietricl.s, and handd in

parts of Ihmdelkhand : the opening for remov-

ing the grain—to the East tin; in Bohilkhand

(h7dt amtinti, and more generally mohrd, mohrt.

The hollow space under the granary is aliyd

in Rohilkhand or rhukar,

Bakhauf— (hakhonxAl, hakkvat, aw7*)—rope
Bakhautd— r made of the root bark of the

Bakhel— f dhdk UnQ—hutvafrondosa.

BakhSr-- J
BAkh^r—[h(tk/itnid = to scatter; Skt.^ vikirana

' = the act of scattering]—the distribution of

money to bo scrambled for by a crowd at a

marriage.

Bakhdrnd— [seo bakhdr]-to scatter; to sow

seed, used generally in a contemptuous sense of

land’ not propedy cultivated. Rohilkhand

(bond).

Bakhfr—[Skt. ksMt'H = milk] (pinr/id hhdf.

mithd bhdt, ramur,rajiiydval, rantwal, ranitw,

rajikUr)—^ cooked in' sugar and water—cf.

mithd bhdt is properly rice cooked in

coai-se sugar (gur) or fine sugar. Rasaur,

ra^val is specially applied U) rice cooked in

fresh sugarcane juice.

Bakhll—'[see bdkhal]—a house or ‘ enclosure .

(ghar).

Bakhonrhf—see bakhaut.

Bakhord— a woraanJs arm ornament.
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Bakhra—»a pnd for a beast of burden (gAchhi).

Beikhrnh^ J
^ village, eto. (fijssa).

Bakhra dudh—[Hind. MM =; udder] {haTcend

diidh, hdfckxi gdJi kd dudh)—tbe milk of a cow
which ^Mves milk six months or more after

calving. '

,

Bakhrait—[lV‘ra. hakhrah = share]—a sharer in

a village (hissadar). •

Bakhri—[Hind, bdkh = udder]—(1) a cow in

milk long alter calving— see alvai, dhen, lain;

(2) a cow gone five months or so in calf. West
<listricts.

Bakhri—[see bdkhal]—a house: specially used

for the inner house in which the \yoineu of tho

family stay. West districts (ghar).

Bakhvat— see bakh^f*
Bakkal~[iSkt. vidkala, rt. val = to cover]

{hakida, hakuli, vhli'Cd)—the bark of a tree,

husk of a cocoanut, etc.

Bakkhar—sugar syrup after straining, used for

milking sweetmeats, ifei'ore atrainiug it is

i'hashoM or sharhai.

Bfikla —[Aral, haqaly whence haqqdl = a grain-

scllcr] (ie/vAte/m)—a kind of beau {Jdha
major) (sem). •

Bakli—[hakoltf halcuU, hdnkd)—a green cater-

pilhir destructive to rice.

Baknal— ') lh(dL'nd = to* speak; ndl = pipe]

Baknar—
• j [hahkndl, biwkndr, dhuuhkin,

iudi, nari, i>heihn )—a blow pipe.

Bakoli—see bakli.

Bakora —see bankaurfi.
Bakra

—

[8kl. varkara — any young domestic

animalj'lAoA’ro, hok, bokar, bokrd, <‘hh((;frd )

—

a lic-goiit
; !ilso see bakri, barbari, kharrna,

khassi, memna, path, patha.
*

Bakrasu—milk, buttermilk'; Sunar’s slang
(dudh, matthd).

Bakri — [see bakrfi] {chhafjri, <‘hhtliy vhher%
chhiriyd, mimydi, siunuid]—a she-goiit. Bakri
ke fiinyhon ko rhdr gayc heri ke ydt — the

])lum loiives have eiiten down the goals’ bonis !

an absurdity! The plum leaves are the goats’

iaviuirite food.

Bakri— [I' Pers. hakhrah = a share] —cesses
levied on the teuanl’s share of the produce
(serahi).

Bakua malvana—to anoint the bodies* of the
bride and bridegroom before marriage. East
districts (abtan).

Bakula— ?[see bakkal]—the bark of a tree.

Bakuli-- 3

Bakuli- a green caterpillar destructive to rice

(bakli).

Bal— i;!fkt. bdhi]—(1) hair; (2) {halt, bar, lari)

tho car of cereals.

JSidrtgc hodhd bdl na dc ;

(iiiddi qidnv dt sarSas Id.

[Ask the inisorly Kurmi or Lodlni lor an ear of
coni and lie will refuse, but get your foot on his
nock and take what you like.]

Bala— [Skt. hdlaka^—a large earring.

BAla — a grub which attacks young wheaf and
harlev. • East districts,

Balab—to chop fodder. JSast districts.

Balabar— [iVrs. hdld = .ib* ve]—tlie part'of the
coat which cover§ tho thigh (ahgfi).

Balad— ") [Skt. halivarda\—2L\\ ox or bullock
Bafadh—

)

(bail).

Baladhna— ") [ba/ad]~to j)ut a cow to the bull

Baladna— j (bahana).*

Balahar—a village messenger or watchman,
Balahri—contributions at harvest given to lihe

village messenger or watchiuiin.
Balai—[Pers. bd/4 = above] (maldt)—the cream

of milk.

Balai lend— •
*) [Pers. bdld = above]—to move

Balaiyd lena— j the hands over a sick person
and then over another to draw away his dis-
ease—a woman’s custom.

Balakhanah— [[\'rs. bd/d =nhnvo;Mdm/i =
house]—an uppe^ chamber (ata).

Baiam— 1 [Skt. = beloved]— (1) a hus-
Balamd— ) band (khdvlnd)..

Bdsi fliuloy] hda itahii},

Bardcat hdlam as nahin.
[Stale llowers have no scmit, and you can’t trust a
husband in a foreign land.] .

(2) A kind of encumber.
Balandi—[Pevs. balaitd = higli]—higli lands

(bafigar).

Bdidposh— above
;
/jo-y/i = covering]—

a

quilt or counterpane (razai).

Balddn— [Skt. bullddna^ {haUdda)—A\\ offering
made to a deity : in tluic.ase of Vaishiiavas rice,

milk, curds, fruit, ’llowers, ifec. ; in tho case of
Shaktiks living victims, slieei), goats or bulTa-
loes.

Baldiyd^ ]
a herdsman (gudi).

Bdlebjir— see balabar.
Baleiidi—[Skt. bait donda] {hartr, heertrt, hihrt,

maqrd, nutffri, mavyari^ fnaiifjaurd, marijhd)

—

tlie ridge pole of a iiouse. West districts.

Balgar—[f^kt. bald = force]—strong, rich, of
soils. Oudli.

Bali— [see bal]—the ear of cereals.

Ball— [see bald]—an caning worn in the lobe of
the car.

Bthi hai hhay'nnVi, •

Kdii ‘fudfliar kt bail*

[A grand liidy with stone earrings.]
*

Balidan—see balddn.
Balisht—

j
see bittdj bUdhdhhar, hirdhd,

birdndbhar )—a s])an = ^2 unyaL It is measur-
ed from the tip ol the Mmmb to that of tlie little

linger, both extended.

Nakti ki ndk kati,savd hdlhht aur barhu
[AVhat a wonder ! the ivdmau with no no.se had

her nose cut off, and it grew afterwards a span
and a quarter.] *

Balkat— [Ad^ = ear; kCitnd = to cut]—(1) cut-
ting the ears without the stalks (bajhvat)

; (2)
rent taken in advance. East districts.

Balkuchi— [A«7 = liair; hunch = a brush]
{chhiiiJtn ki, kunrhi)-—ii hair brush used by
jewellers for polisliing jewelry.

Balia—(1) {latt/iu, patdod—abeam used to sup-
porta roof, the pulley of a well, etc. Tlie halld,
KmlH are usually round, the kari .square, and
the koro made of bamboos

; (2) cowdung toy^
tlirown into the Holi lire.

B(illi—[kapi, koro, kurai, kuriyd, tarah, tafak^
—a beam or rafTer, When square they are
chmipat, chaupatd, chaupalan

;

when round
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:

the ekl& arc small round beams j
the gho-

fiyd from trees two-thirds grown : the chmik

square beams
;
the UrhiyCi crooked beams

; also

see balld, baldiid? quainchl, tarbata, teokl.

Balma— [see bdlam]—a husband.

)
\hdlu = sand ; st

C ful]—a rich cl

~
I East districts.

stindar = beanti-

ilaycy loam soil.

Balsundar—
Balsundar

—

BalsundarA
Balsundard
BaltJ—[

Fort, ’^balde]— bucket.

Balu— [Skt. hdlukd] {hdru)—sand : often special-

ly applied to high-lying sand, as opposed to ret

“ river sand.

Balud—[see balu]—a variety of sandy soil. East

districts (bhuf). •
*

Balu burd—[/>d/w = sand
;
Pers. = to

carry] [hnJcdi d )—land rendered useless by a do-

])osit of sand.

Baluchar—[A4/m = sand ;
char — a bank]— (1)

a sand-bank formed in a river; (2) the slang

term for tlie narcotic hemp among ascetics

(ganja).

Baludanf—

=

sand
;
ddni =*a holder]

—

the writer’s sand box.

Baluri— [cf. hdl] [li huhd)—i\\*i empty dry cars of

tlie luairriid iniHot. OiuDi,

Balusahi

—

[bdJ.4 =sand]—small cakes orwbeaten

Hour fried in butter and sprinkled over with

sugar.

Bafutarai—the silt of white sand in a river course.

I)u;ib.

Bam— [Skt. V(f}7ia = to vomit or ej(‘(;t out. But

^
cf. lh»rt. vao = a ford]—the hob; fur the spring

ill a well.

Bam--[ P Port, vno = a lieain]—the shaft of a

ciirriage
;
the axle ol'a cart.

Bam— [
Pel's, bdm^ —an upper chamber in a house

(
ata kotha).

Bam—a woman’s ear driiament.

Bam— 1 [Slit, vdma]—a woman, a wife

Bamarigi— ) (joru).

Bamaiig ana— [Skt.*ril/w« = left
;
attga = body]

—part of the maniage ceremony, when .the

bride seats herself on the left side of the bride-

groom and they make mutual vows of Hdelity.

Bamaur— [Skt. valnuka\^'A while-ant hill.

North Oudh (bambha).
Bamba—[Arab, mumba’ Port bomba pontpa = a

pump]

—

(1) the hole for the spring in a well

(bam)
; (2) a canal distributary (nahr).

|

Bdmbhd—.7 [Skt. valmik(f^ {bamaur, bamUhd
Bdmbhi— J bdribi, bimaurf bimnulb )—

a

white-ant hill, a snake's hole.
’

JJIch/m kd manir najdue, sdnp ki bdribi men
hath de = the foul does not even know a

charm for a scorpion .sting and puts liis hand in

a snake’s hole. Ghar de nag na pujiye, bdnl-

Ihi pujan jdd = instead of wor.shipping the

snake when it wa.s hrought to his hoii.se, the

fool went to tjie snake’s liole to worsiiip him
(a fool takes a rouildabout way to do a simple
thing),.

. ^
^fVmhu\—[liruhman coloured]—a light red soil.

East di.stricts.

Bamithd— see banibhd.
Ban—[8kt. vana\— (1) {jangal) a wood or forest;

{bdri,1i'apds) the coiion plant or crop {gos-
sypium herbaveum) often used in the plural

—

e.g.t ah banun men nvq.yhi hold hai ^ now
the- cotton is beginning to sulfer.

lian mtv ban kare
To hhdg ma'alilm parS*

[Plant two crops of cotton running and see what
your luck is like—the worst possible farming.]

In Cawiipur {ji.de Wright) wlmn the crop is ripen-

ing three or lour women will come to tho held

bringing curds, rice, stsamum, and a silver ring,

pull a few ripe pods and take out the cotton,

separating the seeds. Of the cotton they make
garlands, and going to tho nJiddl(^ of the hold

put them on the trees and worship with the

. other things. The seeds they drop along tho

road from the held to tho hoiisp, and on the

roof of the inner room, the object being to

show tho road to the cotton that it may conn;

plentifully. Picking always commences on a

Monday. The lirst pickings an? excljanged for

sweet-sLiiJl’ fur the children or given to tlie

Brahmans or family priest. In Bareilly, “ when
the cotton has sprung up tlie owner of the held

oil a Safurday goes liefore noon to liis held witli

some liutter, Hour, sweetmeats, and cakes {purl),

Jle oU’ers a Imrnt saerilicc {horn), oilers up .somo

of tlie food, and eats tlie n'st in silence. When
the cotton comes into Hower, on a Wednesday or

‘Eridfiy parched rice {khil) is taken to t he held :

somo is thrown over it broadcast, and tlin rest

given to cbildreii, tho object being tliat tho

cotton may swell like tlic rice. WJum the cot-

ton is ripe and ready for picking tho women
pickers {paikdri) go to tlie north or iiorih-

oast corner of the held witli parched riec and
.sweetmeats, pick two or three large po'ds, and
then sit down and pull'out the col bin as long a

po.ssiblo williout breaking it. Thc.so are then

Lung on to tlie large.'it and tallest cotton stalk

wliicli is called blaqpifdal. They llien sit round

tho stalk, fill their ijioutlis as full a.s possible

with the parched riee, and blow it out as far as

they can ill every direction. A burnt sacrifice

{horn) is tlieii burnt and picking cnnimciices.

This o])cration is cal led pharaknd, ’ (Sii* M.
Moens. Bareilly Sell lenient Jiepert,

i>j>.
S7-88).

Ibbefsoii notes in the Wesfern liinjab districts,

tlnit 'w'lien the wonu-n begin to j>iek the cotton

tlicy go round the held eating rice milk, the first

inoutbful of wiiicb they spit on to tlie Held to-

wards the we.st
;
and tbe lirst cotton picked is

exchiinged at llie village shop for its weight in

salt whicli is jirayed over and kept in the house

till the picking is* over" (Funjub Etliiiograjihy,

p. 111)).

Ban— [8ki. vaiat = to give]— (]) wage.s fcrwa-etl-

ing (nirai); (2j wages in kind (mazdurij; (;{)

prcsonis given by tenants to a iandloid at- a

marriage in his family (shadlyana).

Ban

—

l^band = fasteningj— the iron hoop on tho

nave of a vvJieel (andi).

Ban—[8kt. varna = a religious rife] (jog, fond,

totkd, tiitkd)—spells or charhis generally iiseil

witii an evil object. The phra.se ban haifhnd is

used ofpart of tho marriage ceremony ;-after tlie

abtan (qv.) the boy’s fattier takes n tray {Ihdii)

and makes somo lamps {ehirdgfi) of flour. In

these he iiglits four wicks and waves them over

the boy’s head {drId kurud), * Then he imts an
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iron yard measuro in liis hand to frightuii off

elioats and wijo him from the evil eye. •

Bon—[Skt. mUa = the act of weavinffj—(1)

liAdhi, hdfidh) striiij; in;ulo ot the hbre

of the munj fjrass [sarchanim ; (2)

the bundles or clumps oE rice seedlings pwt

each liolo when the vic(5 is beinp transphinted.

The plirase is bdn haithdnd—a man will not

^ive fire from his house on the day when this

work is going on.

B^n—[corr. of /‘mbankment for a

water distributary. Hill districts.

Bana—a bridegroom—see bartnd.

Bana— [cf. /mAwdJ—the first ploughing of a field.

Kurnaun (6kbah).
^

Bdnil-[Skt. vdm = the act of weaving]—(1)

a loom ; (2) the woof in cloth weaving, as con-

trasted with tdnd = the warp; (3) clothes.

Central Duab (kapra).

Banaj~[Skt. vaniji/a] (banij^ banjt)—trade

(l^nd^n).

Dhamdhusar rdhd moid^

Oird hanaj na dvS fofd.

[“ Take it easy,” always thrives. Even if trade

fail he does not lose.]

Bandvan— bhnd = to pick]—the refuse after

th^ good grain has been sifted out. East dis-

tricts.

B^rtbf—a wjiite-ant bill—see bdmbhd.
Band—fastenings of iron, etc., in a cart, etc.

Banda— (1) [Skt. tumda = maimed]—a short-

tailed ox or one which has lost part of his tail.

Tiiia is of course usually caused by ill-treatment

in early age, which implies that the animal was
lazy or vicious. Hence it has a bad name among
cultivators.

Thdre hamld Jchdf par kaadrt

Aj hdlitm mhdf'd tin thaur basen,

[Hobtail stands in the field and says laughinsr

“my master i.s living in three places to-day.”

i.e.f “ I am such a useless brute that part of '

the load I brought home, part I dropped on the

road, and part is still lying on the field,”]

Chalo hhdt hamld dtrh. hnrdit

To Jeo nau man ddr dardd, •

Tdrd ghar achpatijoe,

Ddrnit vhoJear hatdvat ddr.

Barnld tujhe hechdngd,

Hathndpur H dim nim.
Tab ham ndtho Arjun Bhim.
JRam^handar Lankd par chafhd,

Bhare naqqdrah ham par gayyo,
Bara.s pachdx dk 4hod Mrig,

Chafhat palidr par ghisgayd sing.

[This is a dialogue between a man and his bob-

tailed ox. The man says, Come brother bob-

tail, do a day and a half ploughing' to-day, and
I will put before you nine maunds of pulse.”

Bobtail replies, “ Your wife is a cantankerous
soul. She gives mo bran and calls it pulse.”

The master replies, “ Bobtail, I will sell you.”
They go to the fair, and Bobtail tries to make
out that he is unite e young beast. “ When the
foundation of Has^inapur was laid, Arjun and
Bhim put the ring in my nose. When Bam-
chandra marched against Ceylon it was on me

ho carried his battle-drums. For fifty long
ye.irs 1 was used in carrying assafmtida, and it

was climbing the mountains that wore down
my horns.”!]

(2) the south-west wind.

Dind sdt chale jo hahdd,

SiXkhdjal sdtoh khandd.

[If the scuih-w'est wind blow for seven days it

will dry up the water in the seven regions of

the world.]

Bancfd—the roof of a granary or a granary. Bun.
delkhand.

Bandanbart—
"J
[hdndhnd = to fasten

; hdr =
Bandanvdr— j door, or rnAld =: garland]

(banndrar, banvdr, jhdlar, ^or<r.«)—wreaths of

mango leaves, flowers, etc!, hung over doorsat
marriages or other festive occasions.

Bfindh—[Skt. bandha]-^{\) rope made of mmj
grass {sacckarum munja) ; (2) {pdl) an embank-
ment—cf. IdJ.

Bandhak—[see bdndh]—a pledge or deposit

(giro).

Baiidhanfl—a rope for tying up catHe (paghS),

Baiidhanl— ) (1) an ornament worn by women,

Bandhaniyd— i fastened on the hair with a

hook and brought round on* each side of the

face over the ears
; (2) the strings attaching

the ring on the neck of the irrigation bucket

to the handle; (3) n sort of housewife for hold-

ing needle.s and thread (tlladanf).

Bobdhdirpk—jhadhand)—the instrument for

widening and .shaping gla.ss hangIo.s (churfhar).

BandhSj—a fixed custom; a fixed customary
allowunce. East districts.

Bandht—(1) the divisions between the irrigation

beds in a field. East districts (m^tid) ,* (2) a

small field. East districts.

Bandhud—a horse kept in a stall (ghofd).

I
Baiidi—[Skt. vapila = niairaedj—a thick club

curved at the top (lath).

Bandf—
J
a jacket without sleeves, or of which

Bandi—

)

the sleeves reacTi only to the elbow
(aiiga).

Bandi—[Pers. hastan = to bind]—(1) a skein of

silk (ati)
; (2) an ornament for the forcdiead.

Baiiga—[Skt. vanga = tin, lead]—water with
an t>ily or metallic taste (panf).

Banga—a kind of mustard (sarson).
Bangd—the cotton plant; raw cotton (ban, ruf).

Pir miydn hakrAy murid miydh hdhgdr—
A gayd bahrd, khdgayd bdhgd.

[The saint is Mr. Goat and his follower Mr.
Cotton tree. Up comes the goat, eats np the

cotton tree (a skit at the rapacity of holy
men).]

Bangd— "> splinters of bamboo, etc., used for

Bangai— ) basket making (batti).

Bangald— "I a thatched house in the Bengal
Bangdiiyd— ) fashion

,
a bungalow. '

Bdngar—(1) (baJandi, hulawli, ddh4, ddfUli,

pahdfd, pahdri, dpar hdr, uparvdr, uprdon)

—

,,
high lands

; in Gorakhpur soil on highlands =: *

doras. The high land over a river valley as

ojfTpoml to khddir or tarihdr I (2) [cf. bangd
bangdt] the bamboos forming tl>e siding of a
cart. Lower Duab and East districts.

Bangkfl—[sec bdnkd]—an aquatic beetle, which
attacks rice. East districts.
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Bartgla—sep bangald,
BangolS— —cotton seed. West districts !

(hinaula).
.

f
angointhd— ) [Skt. vana =: vioo^\govishtha =
angontha— > cowdnng]—cowdunij collected

in grazing grounds and used for fuel. West
'listricta (arna, binvan goithd).

B.'ingora—see bangola.

Barigri— ") [hahkd — curYed]—a woman’s arm-

Bangrf— ) ornament; the origin of English
“ hangle**

B&ngur—stunted ; of sugarcane, bamboos, Wc.
East districts.

B^nh~[Skt. vahana = exertion, moving]—the

;

ploughing of aHeld : one sucli ploughing. East

districts (chSs).

B^nh—[Skt. bdhu = the arm]—the sleeve of a
coat (ang^).

Bant—a sort of yellow earth with which potters

sometimes ornament their vessels.

BaniJ—[Skt. vnnijya]—trade (l^nd&n).

KhMi hare, hanij ko dhdpS
Donon men sS Sk na pdve. ,

[Cultivation and trade do not go well together

;

you lose by one or the other.]

Baniy&—[Skt. banij, sec iriwy]—the mercantile

caste. Me has a bad name in the country side.

Jiskd hov6 Baniyd ydr
Vdko dushman kyh darkdr.

[He that has a Eaniya for his friend wants no

enemy.] . •

Kdgd hanst na gadhd jatu
Baniyd miir na h^svd mti, ,

[The crow is no more a swan, the ass an ascetic,

the prostitute a faithful wife than the Ba-
niya, a friend.]

Sahu mare, ghar held hhaiyo

Jiikd totd vd min gaiyu.

[Tlie banker is dead, and a son is born *to him.

Joy at file one event is counterbalanced by

grief at the other.]

Sahd rahi munh hden
Ha roen bane na. gdeh.

[The banker sits mouth open not knowing
whether, to cry or sing when the crops are

lost.]

Baniyd si sydnd so divdnd [he that is cuter

than a Baiiiya is a madman], Baniye ki fdqiri
hhi bhali [a Baniya oven when he has to beg
is well olfj. Bom^ Baniyd^ posti tinon hit-

mdn.
[There are tliree i’a8cal.s—the Dom, tho Baniya,

and the opium eater]. Sau din chor kd, ik din
sdhkd [a banker will make as much in one day
as a thief in a hundred]. JDahd Baniyd purd
tauU [it is only when you have your foot
on a Haniya’s neck t^t he will give you full

weight]. Jdn mari Baniyd^ anjdn mdri chor
[tlih Baniya ruins you intentionally, the thief
unintentionallji,].

(2) a caterpillar which attacks cotton buds.
*

North Rohilkhand. ^
Banjai^[Skt. bandhya = bound, barren] {hagd)\

bdnjhy banjo, bankhand, hijot, ghair mumkin,
ij^dn, kdld banjar, kdiidald/khil, pafti, pa.
rauti, t%l,ukkar, uftddahĵ—barren or uncultur*
able land. Usually hahjar or qadim means
old i\x\\Q^\ partijadid new fallow and nautor

land given over on a clearance lease. In North
Oudh the term is applied to land broken up lor

the first year; in the second it is chdhehar, and
in the third polirh.

Khett khasam seti, nahih hahjar liili.

[husbandry wants the owners’ attention, other-

wise it [a harrepness.j

Banjart—an ornament worn by men on tho

upjier part of the ear.

Banjh— [sec banjar]—(l) waste land
; (2)

Banjhal— j 8t(?rile of both sexes, barren, of

trees plants, &c. Bdhjh biydni soh{h urdni
[the ginger flies when the barren. woman is

Wought to bed]—cf. ballfl.

Banjhori— I [see banjar]—brushwood ; a little

Banjhul— \ patch of scrub. East districts

(jh&ri). .

Banjl • [Skt. «fliM(;;ya]—trade (l^nddn).

Banjin—lands close to the village site (gau-

hSn).

Banjo—[see banjar]—fallow or waste land.

Kumauii.
Bflnk—[Skt.rowifca = crookedness]—(1) a curved

knife used in cutting bamboos, etc. East dis-

tricts (cbhurl)
; (2) a blacksmith’s fixed vice

(lohflr)
; \3) a woman’s arm ornament. In the

East districts it is worn below the hdzu and
bijaith ; it is made in one 'piece, worn by
llindu women on the right arm and by Muham-
madans on both (fide Grierson); (4) a curved

piece of wood fixed outside the wheel of a cart.

West districts (g^P')*

Bdnkd—[see bdnk] {bahgkd, hdhhi, katud)—an
aquatic beetle or caterpillar which attacks rice,

usually identified with tho hahlt (qv.).

Bankanidd*- [J>an = wood
;
kahdd = cowdung]

—

cowdung collected for fuel iu grazing grouuds
(gobar).

Bankar -l/jan = wood
;
kar = tax]—iiicomo

from the produce nf foi ofit lands, wood, gum, etc.

Bdnkard—[see bank]—the cro.ss-bar under the

axle of a cart (garf).

Bankaurd— ^curved pieces of wood fixed out-

Bankaurd— > side the wheel of an ox cart,

Rohilkhand (bahll).

Bankhaiid

—

fSkt vana-khanda — forestland] —
land grown over with trees or brushwood

;

wa.stc.

Bankhard—[/xm = cotton] {haraundhd, kap-

seht/i, mund%)—\mi\ cultivated with cotton iu

the past season. West districts.

Bankl—[see bdnk]—(1) a small rough curved

knife used by Doins and worker^ in bamboo.

East districts (bdiik, chhurf)
; (2) a small

aquatic beetle or caterpillar injurious to rice

(bdnkd).

Bankndr— )

Bdnkord— I ... *

Bankora-
D..A.L.AA ra 7.Banktd—[? ban’ka{d]—a, crop injured or dest

ed.

Bannd—[either = made, decorated, or Skt. vani

= desire]—a bridegroom (ddlhd).

Banndvar— and bdr = door, or mdld
= garland]—wreaths of mango leaves, flowers,

etc., hung over doors at marriages and festive

occasions (bandftnbdrl).
*
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Bannf—[Skt. rntna = to give]—payraoiit in kind
to a ploughman or field labourer. East districts

(bhartta).

Bannf— [see banna]-~-a bride (dulhir\.)

BannJ baravan—[see bannt]—-grain remaining
over in the basket after paying wages in kind

;

usually a perquisite ‘of the village menials.

Ban nil

—

\J)an = forest ; nil *= indigo]—wild
indigo.

Banno—[see banna]—a bride (dulhin).

Banotsarg—[Skt. vana = wood ;
utsarga —

abandoning]'T-tho emblematical marriage of a
garden to its welb without which it is consi-

dered improper to use the Iruit—see bagh ka
byah.

Banr—[Skt. vamla = maimed]— (11 pieces ofbent
Avood used to keep the mouth of the irrigation

*bueke.t open
; (2) the upper part of the sugar-

cane (ag),

Baiira— ) [Skt. vanda — maimed]—an ox with a
Baiira— ) short or maimed tail—see banda.
Baiira—a bridegroom— see bannd.
Banri--[soe batira]—a cow with a small or maim-

ed tail— see banda.
Bans — ] [Skt. vrtn.yA</]— (1) a bamboo : some of
Baiisa— y the varieties are (a) danvd^ long and

thi(dv, buthedlow (/?o/d), and with thin bark {dal
thora)

;

(b) c// do, long, thin and springy {lack,

ddr) ; (c) katii/d, cut in forests. The upper part
is j)(dai, the middle martjhd^ the lowt'st peri

:

they are almo.st solid {hhariu
) ;

(d) purhi or c.-ist-

erri classified a.s bahar for making door-
screens {ckiq) : nirdhchd for chairs, etc. Sir
hqjhi or kamlelinm for making thaUdies, etc.

'J'lie chahh^hhiduii, andi muriyer are other varie-

ties. The hase/hrii, basevri are thin bamboos.
Tlie kfdvaiui has knots. Kbapelinr, paltud,
ptalavfd, arc hamhno splinters. The dhanbdris
is a strong bamboo used for making clubs

; (2)
the drill phmgli (hal); (d) the pipe of the drill

plough (hal)
; (1) along pole forming the siding

of a cart (ga.rf).

Bansarf

—

{burinfiri, baisurai)—si weed in the Cen-
. tral JJuab districts which grows tip after the
spring crop is cut, covering the country with
a sheet of green in the hot weather. It is con-
sidered exhausting to the soil; and the people
believe that its roots go down to the water
level—see the que.siion discussed in North-Wes-
tern Provinces (Jazetteer, Mainpuri, IV. 528.

Bans!— [
a weed injurious to rice. Kohilkhand.

Bansi— I It seems to he the same as gorkhal
(tribuUs terreiif.ris:)

.

Bansf~')[see bans]—(1) a fishing rod; (2) a
Bans!— y grove of hamhoos (kothbaiis)

; (3) the
(diiud or clieiid millet {panicum miluiceum).
Ihmdelkhaud.

Bansula— [Skt. vaH = a chopper]—the carpen-
ter’s adze (basula).

BafisvdrI—

—

bamboo; vdta — ,

f
enclosure]—a grove of bamboos

bPsXL) (kolhbins).

B^nsaz—(Adw = fibre ; sdzj Pers. sdkhian — to
make] {banbafd. rassibid.) — a rope-maker.
The rope-twisting macliiiie is amt/idf bat-

nd, pkh'i, pndcU, (jMrd, dJnriyd. The thick
pieco of wood fbrming the base is lavgar i the

twisting wheel, garri,ghirni ; the flat stone with
a hook to which the rope is fixed as it is being
twisted, hhanvar kal% hliauvr kali

:

the board
perforated with diolcs by which the strands {lar,

Idr) are twisted, pehch. The strands stretched

out to he twisted are algani^ argani

:

the grooved
block in which the strands are fixed so as to
secure uniformity in the twisling, kdlhuti kdl~
hud. As much heryp as can be twisted at one
time is to the east gdvd. An imperfectly twist-

ed rope is gurki^ and a coil of rope gcnruli.
Hemp (Avr«) is woven into matting {tdt) in a
loom, idtid. The pieces of woven matting are
tdt patti.

Bansurf—a desti^ictive xveed— see bansarl.
Banta—[Skt. hhdnda = a vessel]—a kihd of cook-

ing vessel—see batula.

Banta chaudas

—

{lit. the 14t,h on wliich slieavcs

are tied]~tho 14th light half of Kuar. on which
tho village game of “ the tug of war ” is played
—SCO barra. Bast districts.

Banvar—\bdvdlind and Idr = door, or maid —
g:n*land]r-wreuthsof matigo leaves, (lowers, etc.,

hung over dj)Ois at marriages aTul other fesiivi-

I ties. Bast districts (bandanbari).
Baoband— [/.»<rf)= wind; iayjc/ = stopped]—hoven

in cattle (badi).

Baoli— 7 [Skt. vdpi = a large oblong pond or
Baort— ) vavra— a hole, a well] -a large well

usually made with steps and rooms round it

(kuaii).

Bap— f Skt. rapra] {bapiid, b(rpvd,pitd}—a father,
Chaehd, Idldji, Ihdkur are respectful t'crin.s for

a father ; hurkd and dokrd (old fellow) are dis-

respectful.*

Bapans— 7 [/.»«^> = father; ana = share]—

a

Bapautt— j father’s share of an estate : an estate

coming Ihroiigh a father.

Baphaura

—

{bhdp, bdpk = steam]—pulse flour

cooked ill steam.

Bappa— ^

Bapu^-
[

““''“'•(bap).

Bapva— )
Baqi—[Arab.

=

what is perpetuated or re-

mains]—balance of rent, etc., due. In the Upper
Dufib it means (leniaud—e.g. lagdn, kibw]! — the
rental demand; nahr ki hdgi = the eanal due.s.

Baqi tahvil [ihc cash balanco as .shown in a
merchant’s daily cash hook (bahij.]

Bar—[Skt. vara — surrounding]—a husband (khd-
vind).

Bar— an insect fatal to cattle if eaten.
Kohilkhand.

Bar—[.see bal] —an car of corn.
Bdr—

=

a turn
;

Skt. vara = time]—tho
share <»f milk given ^to a. cowherd. West dis-
tricts (part).

Bar— 7 [Per.s. bar = door or Skt. vdta =:'enclo-
Bar— .3 sure]—tlie bulwarks <}f a boat (nao)..

7 [Skt. vdia^ {hagar, herhd^ hdrgd, <Uidn-
Para— j kar, gauherd, gher, gherd^ gohrd,
jhdvkar, klnral\ ndr )—a fence or enclosure for
cattle. In tho We.st districts it i.s applied to the
fold m.ade of hurdles in which shepherds’ keep
their sheep at night.

Bara—the circle of land near the village site.

West districts (gauhan),
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[accordiiig to Platts Skt. vahalcAra — car-

rier, but cf. h/ihar<X\ \hdriyd, ehar.nyd, pulaJid

fuliyd^ purchhedd, purhd, pnrohihd, sokarhd)

—

the man who empties the bucket at the mouth
of the well.

' Bard— [idA’2 ,
Skt. vdm = tiyie]—the cowherd’s

share of milk, gfeiierally the milk 'of every

eitjhth day. J|ohilkhand (pan).

Bapa—[see bdr]-^(l) a cattle fence. Bdrdhi jab

khet ho khdOf to 'kaun hare rahhvdU [when

the fence }j;oes and eats the field who would

watch it ? qtiis (niatodiot ipsos citstodcs]
; (2) ii

Bittinjf place or reception place outside the house

for male j'ucsts.
,
East districts (balthak).

Bard
Bdrd—
Bapd
Bdrd-

the baingan. The sd(/ bard is usually made
with chopped up leaves of fmuugreek {methi).

The finest kind is kalartd.

Bard—an ornament worn by women near the

elbow. Central Duab.
Bard bhao— hij^^h rate]—a kind of system of

disposing of or appraising produce : used in

distinction to akhtij (qv.) The cultivator agrees

to payback the loan in grain with interest at

the liighest niark'et rate of grain prevailing

during the* whole season.

C
pain, great sickness]—

« \ rinderpest in cattle. West dis-
Bararog^

( tricts (chechak).

Barahd— ")[? ^Vt.valu^kdro, = carrier] {hardriy

Baraht— ) barhd, her, (juriyd, htulh, maigd)

—

the ropes for dragging u harrow. East districts

(hdtigd).

Barahd— 7 [? Skt. vdri = water]—beds made in a'

Barahi— ) field and watered one after another

:

the water-courses in a.field (klydri).

Barahd—- 'i\l}d,rah = 12]—the ceremony on the

Barahi— ) twelfth day after a child is horn.

Barahdari— ") [hdr cik — 12 ;
dar^dndr = door]

Bdrahdudrf— j—a room Avith 12 openings; a

g uden pavilion.

Barahi— |
the earth goddess : supposed to bo

Bdrdhf— > the goddess of eruptive diseases ; so

called because the earth was raised from the deep

by the vdraha or Hoar incarnation of Vishnu.

Bdrahmasa—
1 [bdra/i = 12;md’i= month]—

Barahmdsiyd— ) a song in honour of eacli month
of the year. There are mimhers of such songs

very popular among the people. The following

'

is a sort of rural or a gri cultural calendar sung
in the western districts.

I. Asdfh kahai kirsdn^ sung Sk hdt hamdri;
Kar kal bail tayydr, hdh de adri kiydri.

Bdri sdhvak guvdr hoe idmiijh mm dijai ;

Aiir sdUkepaudh paehkeU chdron na kijai.

Jhkd dhori hdr isi sarnde parjdrS, .

lldre vohkirndn ; adl hhar rds na dee.

[Asarli says, “Cultivator! Listen to me. Get
your plough and oxen ready and plough up tho,^

whole field. Sow in me sd.nvak cotton and
purdr as well as paddy for transplanting.

Take care never to allow these four to be late.

Kuined is that cultivator whoso oxen break

down at this time of year and lie will have
no luclt for the rest of the year,”]

II. Sdvan kahai kirsdn, hdt tu sunU m6ri;
Bagart hdhdJHtt hot pachheli khHi teri;

JDhdn chahord gahri boiy6, uhi‘h6 tifad

jiidr.

Bo makki pichhlc pakhvdr^, dhuhd sab
xe eksdn kydr.

Sdri Sdvnni ho U mxijh mm, aur Sdfht
meh'de/e hdh,

Sdthi sdth hari.ho jdv6 (jhds,ndj ki

. kamti ndh.

[“ Hear me, ” says Savau, “ your cultivation

will be late if you wait even so long as to tie

your turban. Sow coarse and fine rice in the

low lands, and on the high lauds wrar/ pulso

iM\(\ judr millet. Sow maize in the last fort-

night of this month, and choose out the most
level field for the purpose. Sow all the

autumn crop in me, and go on ploughing for

the spring crop and then you will have lots

of fodder and no lack of grain.”]

III. Bhddon kahai, kirsdn tant kMti mdn

Bdrah mm sarddr J^ud Ilarne handyd

:

Jo kydrt tapp)ar pari rahlimujh mdhi,
JPhaili aisi duh, ddnah eh hold ndhih.

Vohi hai put saput miijhe jo ka»

mdve j

Main na harsun khai'&h donoh faslmi

ho jdvm,
[Bhadon says, “ Cultivator ! Your critical time

is ill ino. God himself has made me the ruler

over the twelve months. If during me the

fields are allowed to remain fallow, the dub
grass Spreads so thick tlmt not a grain of corn

will grow. He is a worthy son who ploughs

hard while I last. If I give no rain both

harvests are ruined ”]
*

IV. Asoj kahai kirsdn karai jo mujh mdn
nuldi,

Naltoh hin paiddivdr sardyd dahh ho jdd.

Jo harsai megh pdni mat ntaran dijai

;

Jofke khU mm turat andj saedyd lijai,

Sdrhike hdhan mm hdh ill hahiiti dijai,

Sardi kd jah baith surd hond kar
dijai.

[“ If you weed your fields in me, ” says Asoj,

“there will at once he a very great increase in

the produce : if it rain, do not let the water

run out of yonr fields. Plough them quickly

ami you will have an extra good crop : and

. begin to sow when the cold weather has fairly

set in.]

V. Jidrtik kahai kirsdn, hdt meri smi Ujai,

Bakhvdre paliile men rahi’ ho'sdri dijai ;

Makki, chahord, dhdn, inkm sahgvd td

lijai ;

*

Chanddqfasld khet hoi iu in men dijai

;

Tere hdju ehasam hail haih hhdi,

Inke hare tujhe thikdnd ndhih.

[Kartik saysi “ Ciiltivatoi', Listen to my advice.

Sow all the spring crop in my first fortnight.

Harvest your maize, your coarse and fine rice
;

and sow after them gram as a second crop.

JVIind, friend, your oxen are your arms upd your

eyes. If they are disabled you have no chanco

of getting on.”]

VI. Mahgsir kahai kirsdn, hojd marddnd,

Teri pakki di kharif, isse sahgvdnd ;
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KhdnSjugtd rdkh, t4 ghar m4n Ujai;

Bahts ko dS hSch, ta^ydrjah hdqi J^au
Kor gShuh mShJiSni ki tayydriy

Yah mihnat kd Un vaqt hai hhdri.

[Mangsir says, “ Cultivator, now be a man 1 Your
autumn crop is ripe. Now is the time to harvest

it. Keep only as much as is reguired for the

food of your household. Sell the rest, and pre-

pare to pay your rent. Now prepare to give the

firs£ light watering to your wheat fields. Tins is

the time when you must work hard.”]

VII. Poh kahai kirsdn, hdt main tu)hS baidurtf

BarsSjoJagdUhndj ko kujam jamduit,

Ldkhon man bafhai ndj, bdj nahron se

P |\

Bail bachain kirsdn^ marad kdmon sS

chhulain.

Hokar kai niphrdrn, ikh sab apnd pSlai,

itk SkpSxi bich pSx kitnS hi phailain,

[“ Hear what I have to say,” says Poh. “ If the

Creator vouchsafes rain in me I will make even
the hopeless seed grains grow. Your crop will

increase a thousand-fold, and you will escape

paying tlie canal dues. Both oxen and culti-

vators will be spared their toil. Tfnis relieved

the husbandman can crush bis sugarcane, and
each root will give several offshoots fora second

year’s crop.”]

VIII. Mdgh kahai kirsdn, suniye albeld,

Baras din ki kammdi ikh yah main nS
pSld,

Duje pdnt Mb kudh sambhdro,

Kolhd ko do chhof, gehuh turn bharkS
mdro.

Jo burst Bhagvdn mauj phir tSri dvai,

Man man bight khdm ndj tumhrS bafk
jdoai,

[M/igh says, “ Listen to me, jolly cultivator. The
sugarcane has given you as much as will support

you for twelve months. Now set your well in

order for the second watering of your wheat.

Give up your cane mill, and drive the water full

into your fields. If God be pleased to give rain

you will be truly blessed. For every small

bigha, you will have an additional maund of

produce.”]

IX. Bhdgun kahai, kirsd'i bdvald matnd hujai ;

Tdirdg mast hoSke, khSt ki hdt na sujhai.

Bus Mdgh mehghds harhd thd, ndj barhan
samaS di

:

Beds pdni is men ndj savdyd hojdS.

Bakh (an4vdl khet ki^ kheli ujafan mat
dijai

;

Jo chdfiS Bhagvdn.ndj man chdhd Irjai,

[Phagun says, “ Cultivator, don't be a madman
during the Holi. Don’t be so excited over sing-

ing and playing as to neglect your fields. The
watering in Pffs and Magh helped the growth

of the stalks. Now is the time for the grain to

swell. Pour water into the fields and you will

have extra produce. Watch your fields well and
don’t let them be injured, and then, if it pleaso

God, you wUl get grain to your heart’s con-

tent.”.]

X. Chait kahai kirsdn, chand ho mujh mSn
ddnd.

Sir uska mat {dten dijai, rakhiyS mat sund,

Ikh pdhdrd bo IS, jo tu chdhS hud nihdl

:

I

Bhar hhar gdd^i khdt ddl dS, phaildkar dS
' khttdvdl.

Bdr bdr dS p&m ds mSn, bdndk bahutsi
suthari dhdl,

Mt{hi lakfi sab koi khdvS : haithd dSfaurdn
rakhvdl.

[Chait says to the farmer, “ In mo gram will give
• double produce if you don’t bi;pak the top's and
don*t leave it unguarded. If you wish to be
hapj)}' prepare your sugarcane fallow and pitch
in manure by the cart load. Spread it out and
drive the spade deep into the soil. Water it

titiie after time and make a sound fence to
shield it. Eveiyr one eats the sweet cane. Put
a watchman ondt at once.”]

XI. Baisdkk kahai kirsdn, bdvald, khSt khSt
par pherd mdr.

BSkh dekh kar sahgvd khSti jo jo hogi
tayydr,

Jauaur chand kdtlSpahilS, nahinjhaxjdvS
sard khar

:

Gehun kdtnS ki tayydri kar, kandfdSkjd
katthd mdr.

GShdh kdtnS mehjaldi kar, jagah jagah sS

katthd kar.

Olon ki dahshat rahti hai,jhar najdvS sab
pahk kar.

[Baisakh says to the farmer :
“ Madman, go round

every field, look about you, and harvest your crop

as it become,s ripe. First cut your barley and
gram, lest the grains drop from ripeness. Make
ready to cut your wheat. Collect it all into a
stack in one place.* Haste to cut the field and
collect it from every field. There is risk of hail,

which may break down the ear as it ripens,’’]

XII. Jeth kahai kirsdn, 4hSthkar dhdp tapat
mSh kar pairi, f 0 \\

Mihnat karkSjaldi uthd IS ho nd jd barsd

Bachhvd Id mSh turai jo pairi ho jdoS do
do din men.

Burvdpallejo dkSphir hone ki ndhin chha
din niSh.

Purvd mSh id Ujai urdyd; dhdp dhdp sdri

khS/d;

Jitni jaldi ho saki tujhsS, thus andj ghar
men Ujd.

[Jeth says to the cultivator: “Be undaunted by
the heat of the weather. M ake ready your thresh-

ing floor. Work hard and collect the produce be-

fore the rains set in. If you begin your thresh-

ing in the hot west wind, you can do in two
days what you cannot do in six if the wind veer

round to the east. You can winnow in the east

wind. Patiently endure the heat, and take

home the chaff and grain as quickly as you
can.”]

Barahmdsiyfi—[see bfirah mfisfi]-7 a labourer

employed by the year.

Barahuii— —the partitions in a fii‘e-plaoo

for holding the pots (chulhd).

^araf—sugarcane—parts of Bundelkhand (fkh).

Barfiib —(1) to pick out, select. Bast districts
; (2)

to turn irrigation water into a new channel. * Bas t

districts
; (3) to exorcise rats from a field.'^ Bast

districts.

Barail—the wedge fixing the beam of a plough

into the b^Jy. Oudh aud Kohilkhaud (hal).
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BaraiVf—[? iardi = sugarcane, but cf. ^W]—
the circle of land near the village site.. Bundel-

khand (gauhdn).

Baralth— I [Skt. vriii] — a conservatory or

Baraljhd— ) garden for growing betel (bardj,

pdn).

BaraiyA—[? Skt, vdri = water, but see bAhar^]

—the man who distributes the irrigation water

in a field. West districts (hath valyA).^

Barakat kf mittl—[Arab, dara^ = praying]—

a

piece of wood with an inscription in moist clay

or cowdiiiig placed on a pile of cleaned grain to

save it from ‘thieves and the evil eye; used

by. Muhammadi^n cultivators in the West dis-

tricts (chdiik).

6ardmdd—[either Pers. hardmadah = outgoings

or Skt. varamla^ rt. var = to surround. Platts

separates the words hardmdd from Pers, and

harandd; from Skt. “ Hobson-Jobson” sv.

verandah—leaves the matter donbtfulj—(6ar-

dhdd, harandd, ckdkh, rhfidjo, sdpdhm)—the

verandah of a house. To the east khamhiyd —
low verandah.

Baran—[? Skt. rdri = water]—alluvial deposits.

Baran— [Skt. varana\—a present tied up in a

cloth and given to Brahmans before certain

ceremonies. East districts,
^ ^

•

Baran—fibre for rope-making. East districts.

• Baraiidd— ') [see baramdd]—the verandah of a

Barandd— j house.

Barangd—[Skt. varga = square]—the square

corner beam of a house-roof {kamarballd)

;

planks used in roofing.

Bdrdnl

—

\hdr, Skt. udri= water] [alcdsi vritt)—

iinirrigated land ; land dependent on the rain

for irrigation, Khet hdrdnifjaisd indm rajdni

= an unirrigated field is only as much to be

trusted as a king’s presents (l^dkf).

Barao—see baraund.

Bardrf—[Skt, vardlaka = a rope]—the hauling

ropes of a harrow (baraha).

Barasbyah— 1 [baras = year ;
bydh = raar-

Barasbydvar— ) riage]—a woman who has a

child yearly (barsain).

Baras ganth—

=

year
;
gdhth = knot]

{ialamdin,janamdinf sdlgirah)—the ceremony

on a child’s birthday, when a knot is tied in a

cord.

Barasnd—[Skt. varsha = rain]—to rain.^

Mdli chdhe barasnd, dhobi chdhe dhup^

Sdh vhdhe bolnd, chor chdhd ckup.

[The gardener longs for rain, the washerman for

sunshine, the ’merchant talking, and the thief

silence.]

Bhald na at led barasnd^ bhali na at lei

dhwp

;

Bhald na at hd holnd, bhali na at lei chup.

[Too much rain, too much*8uhshine, too much talk

and4oo mitch silence, are all bad.]

Barasvdhf—[iarflf = year]—yearly wages (sd-

Idnd).

Barat—[Skt. vardfa, vardtaJeal—ihe main welj

rope. West districts (bart).

Baraf—a weed destructive to rice—see dhon^d.
BardtA- ^[Skt. vara-ydtra = the bridegroom’s

Bardt— 3 coming, or vara~rdtri = the bride-

groom’s night]— the procession of the

bridegroom when be comes to fetch bis bride

(hydh). Ndiki bardt mdh sahhi Tkdkur =
at the barber’s wedding every one is ' a Tbd-
kur.

Baraukhd—a tall soft variety of sugar-cane, pos-

«essiiig abundant juice. Oawnpur (fkh). .

Baraund—(irtrdo, hardv)—i\\Q ceremonious se-

paration of that person from hi.s relatives and
friends by whose negligence of act a cow or bul-

lock has died. East districts.

Barduncht—the jeweller’s brush. Rohilkhand

(sundr),

Baraundhd— [cf.*J(^r»]—laud under cotton in the

past season. West districts (bankhard). *

Baraunthd—the part of the wall between the top

of the door and the roof. West districts.

Baraunthd—the first room on entering a house

;

the vestibule (barofha).

Barbarf—the Barbary breed of goats (bakrd).

Bdrbatat— [i4r = load, hatdi -= division]—divi-

sion of crops by loads between landlord and

tenant (batdt).

Barchhlbandt—[AarcA/if = a lance]—a variety

of the hirt (qv.) tenure ; lands given in lieu of

militiiry service.

Bard—[see balad]—an ox, bullock.

• BAmb kd hard ; pachrhham kd mard ;

Uttar kd nir ; dakhin kd vhir.

[The east for oxen, the west for men, the north for

water, the south for clothes.]

Barda—(irtn/j)—a kind of lignt sandy or stony

soil (bhOr)-

.

Bapdd—lowlands in river valleys (kachhdr).

Barddb— [i«rfi = a bull]—to put a cow to the

bull. East districts (bahdnd).

BdiT(idA\^\hard = ox]— a cattle-dealer. East

districts tbyopdrt).

Bardaihl

—

[bard = ox]—fees paid to ttie owner

of land for grazing. Etist districts (chart).

Barddnd

—

(hardhdnd)—see bardab,

Bardaur

—

[hard — ox : Skt, vdt/i = enclosure]

—an enclosure or shed for cattle.

BardhA— I®*'
bullock (baladh).

Bardhdnd—see barddnd.
Bardht (rhand)—a bullock hide,

Bardhvdna—to put a cow to the bull. West
di-stricts (bahdnd),

Bardt—a kind of light sandy or stony soil

(bardd).

Bardiyd—[see bard]—a cowherd : sperially one

employed to watch the semi-wild cattle in the

Tarai (thathiydr).

Bdrduari—(hdrrhbiMi, bdr riikhdi)—ihe cere-

mony at the door of his house when the bride-

groom returns with the bride. His sister stops

the door against the bride till she gets a

present.

Bar^j— ) [Skt. = a betel enclosure] (ba-

Bardjd— j raifh, baratthd, hdrt, hhttfpanvdri)

—a garden or conservatory for growing betel.

West districts (pan).

Bardkhl—a womairs arm ornament : according

to Grierson chiefly worn by women of the Gudla

class.

Bardr— ) [Skt. bali (jla»<^a]—the ride pole of a

Bardrd— > house. East districts (baldhdl).

Bardrl— j In Kahar slang barefd = the

boundary of .a field (m6hq|). •
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Bar6t—[Skt. t)ardfaX:a]—(l) a ropo used with
a vessel at a Well (ubhan)

; (2) the main irri-

gation well rope. Eohilkhaud and Oudh
(bart).

Barfi—[Pels. Ijarf = ice]—a white sweetm^t
made of coagulated milk and sugar (mithal).'

Barga—[? Skt vdta = enclosure]—a fence to keep
cattle out of a field (bar).

Barga—[Skt. = square]— the square cor-

iicr-beiim of a house
; (kamarballa)—thin raft-

ers supporting a masonry or mud roof.

Barha—(i) harhet, *harhHd,'fard(u
(f(ihh/in, fftird, har, jairpal, hhtU, palai pAh,
uparhar)—t\\Q circle of iioklH most distant from,
the village site

; (2) as sindi lands are usually
devoted to gra/dng, it means generally grazing
ground. Upper Diiab (charagah).

Barha—[Skt. oardtaka\—the ropes used for drag-
ging a liarrow. Eastern districts (barahfi,
h^hgd).

Barha—[? Skt. van = water] {hah, hahii, haho,
kido)—i\. furrow used as an irrigation channel
in a ticld(&uhd, nala).

Baphai—[Skt.^ vardhakiy rt. vardh = to cut]
a carpenter. His tools are—(1)

the adze— hasula, hamit, hasuU, hah-
sulA, hansuli

:

in Kuinauu bahula : in Rohil-
khand fesh, thhA ; (2) tlie axe— kid-
hdri, tdnffd, tdhgi, taiipdri

;

(3) saws—large,

drd, karoiitdi

;

small, an

;

(4) hammers, large—
hataurd, hathaufd, mdHaul: small, hatanH^ ha-

,
thauri

;

(6) the revolving drill

—

harmd, hanni,
of which the bow is karndni, the liatidle dadd,
tlie awl itself havmd, hanni, the strin^ tasmd,
iasmah ; (0) the bradawl

—

siUdH, samn, and
to the East tekuri; (7) chisels— the middle-sized
chisel, broad at the base and narrow at the top,

majhold, manjhold with a curved pcuiit

for cutting grooves, golak, gholnk, nihdnd,
nihdni; broad and straight, vhaursd, chaiirasd;
the long mortice chisel, rrrwiwnl rambd, ramtd,
and in Kumauu rdmplio : the hirge thin chisel

used for coarse work, ruhhdn, rukhdni

:

that
with aroumted edge for making lines on wood,
pirdd

:

a small chi.sel,. patad; (8) pl.anes

—

randd, of wliich the blade is iegh, and tbebodv
ku fidd : the' piano with a course edge, jharnd
randd ; that for cutting square ^,;i'ooves, phnrach
Icdb

:

that for making grooves for jninelliiig,

jhari kd randd : the long narrow piano for
squaring b(>ard8 and levelling edgc.s, dardz,
dardj

;

(9) tiles—the common tile, rHi

:

that
for sharpening saws, ka/nndsi

;

in Kumaun
kaneiii', the coarse raspj^o/nm, sohdh: the broad
file, chaorsd, chaursd, ch»sd : the half-round
file for polishing, ntm girid

;

(10) the square or
gnomon, guniyd, giuiiyah

;

(11) compasses—
parhdl, parkdr ; (12) the bloek

—

thihd, Uiihi

;

ill Kumaun achaind

;

(13) the grindstone—
siUi, patthaly patthar; (14) glue

—

sares

;

(15) sand-paper

—

regmdt, sar6s kdghaz ; (16)
pincers— jamhlr, jamburd, siinesi,

savdasi, nanst, sairdsi, savrs'.

Barhai-r-[/>£fr/i?ni =: to be filled]—a well depend-
ing for its supply of water on percolation.

Baphaipan—[see baphal]—the trade of a carpen-
ter.

Baphar— see bayhar.

Baphdvan— [barhnd = to increase]—a piece
BapHavand— > • of covvdung placed on the
Baphavna— J heaped grain to keep off thieves
and the evil eye. East districts (chan k). The
practice is ridiculed in the lines

—

Jag bdur trishnd hihan blmt pnj dhan Un
liafhe na hafhe harhdvandjan kindn rmdi

den, *

[The world is mad, and for the sake of wealth will
worship devils, and the cultivator will put on
the stamp, whether increase result from it or
not.]

Barhetd the lands most distant trom the village
site. Central Dual) (barha).

Barhi—[Skt. vardlaka7\—the hauling-ropcs of a
harrow. East districts (hehgd).

Baphiya '\dnyadhy biyddhd)—^ disease aifect-
Barhiyd— i ing millets, sugarcane, and Indiaii-

corii, which [irevonts the liead from shooting.
Baphiya—a kind of pulse. East districts.

Baphn|—[/K/pAwa = to increase; or conn, with
hididrni, qv.]—the house-broom used by women
(jhapu).

Bapi— 7 [l)dry Skt. = an enclosure]— (1) bin
Bari— 3 hdnd, kavkhiydnd, kachnidht, kaahh-

vdrd, koerdr, koirdr, kurdf) land under garden
vegetables

; (2) a house with its oncl()sure.s

(ghar); (3) a grove or garden (bdgh)
; (4) a

betel-garden (bar5j)
; (5) the cotton plant, uu-

cleaned cotton (rui).

Ddrhi, bdri, ghort, ikh ;

Jo id kui'hh ndjdntd raidd rdld sikh.
[If you , cant manage your beard, your cotton-

‘

field, your mare, your canc-tield—then you are
only fit to make a row],

(0) the .small middle trough of the Pci'.siaa

,whccl. Upper Dual).

Bapf—a porridge made of the mahrud millet.
Hill districts.

Bari— [.Skt. vara = gift]—presents sent by the
bridegroom before the marriage procession
arrives ^dal).

Bari—[Skt. vala, vatah{\ {urdi, mit kauri)^
sun-dried cakes made of urud pulse* or gram
thmr.

Banbari—[Skt. vd.ra = time] {pdli, pdnpdn,
pdrdy.pdri, pheripheri)—taking it in turns to
work the cane-mill, etc.

Barlat—see barat.

Barichchha— [/)rtr “ bridegroom; ichahhd =
longing]— the betrothal ceremony (sagal).

Bapirai—the great mustard, an oil plant—sec
lahl.

Bariya—a hrmsh used on the threshing-floor.
Hundelkhaiid (sarhat).

Bariya—[see bdraj—the man who empties the
bucket^at the moutlu)f the well.

Bariyar- 7 [harydr, barydrd)--{l) low-lying—
Bariyara— ) ol land—Gorakhpur

; (2) fertile—
of soil, .

je^rjah— }
verandah of a house (baramda).

Barjoiyfi—[/;rtr = hushafid, joe = wife] {bar-
hanyd)—a married pair; husband and wife.

Barka—a little earthen dish (ghullya).
^

Barkaddb— ) (1) to stop a path with thorns.
Barkaib— j East districts; (2) t(^ turn .a

stream of water in a field. East districts.
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B^rktitv/k—[bar = husband ;
ka^y& = damsel]

—a wedded pair; husband and wife (barjoiyS).

Barkha—[Skt. rain; the rainy season

(mausim).
BarkuiySn— an earthen well without a masonry

Barkuiyan— ) cylinder. East districts,

Barl^l—a species of oil plant. Kuinaon. See

Idhh

Barmd— [usually der. Skt. hhrama = rcvolv-

Barmi— )• iug, whirlinsf, but possibly Port;

verruma]—a borer of any kind; the revolviii;'

drill used by carpenters, etc.

Barna—'to drive cattle into a field (bar dena).

Barnaicha—oue pf the local gods or ghosts

(dihvar).

Barnel—notches on the beam of the plough by

means of which the adjustment is altered.

Duab (hal).

|a garden. Kumaun, Seo bart, bapl.

Barokha— see baraukhd.
Barotifhd— see barothd.

Baror—the central axle of the Persian wheel.

Upper Dual) (arhat).

Barosi—a pot for fire, such as is used by a gold-

smith (bursi).

Barothd— [Skt. varwif/iia = a bouse] {harovlhut

paur )—the outer room or vestibule of a house

—

cf. bailhak.

Jah harr harothS (It,

Tab rahi' hi hoi hoCd.

[When the wasps come flying into the house, then

is the time Ibr sowing the spring c?'op.]

Barothf—[see barothd]—the threshold ceremony

at marriage in the western districts, when tl)e

female relations of the bride welcome the bride-

groom at the girl's door, and wave a tray con-

taining floor, butter, etc., over bis head.

Barothinl—[Skt. varuthmi = Jirmedj—the llth

dark half of Baisakh—see dkddasi.

Barrd—a lamb. Duab (bher).,

Barra—[Skt. vatAvaka — a rope]—(1) .a rope

;

especially tliat which is pulled on the 14th light

half of Kihdr, which is known as the hdhbl

chaudas. The rope, which is made of the makrd
grass, is thicker than a man’s arm

;
and that

villuge party in whoso quarter the rope is broken,

or by whom the rope is pulled out of the hands

of their antagonists, remain tlie champions dur-

ing the ensuing year. East districts. Com])are

a somewhat similar custom among the Ihidis

or rope-dancers in the hills. (Atkinson, Hima-
layan Qaze.ttecr, IL 834) ; (2) an armlet thick

in the middle and thin at the ends, worn on the

upper arm by women. Central Duab.
Barrai— [Skt. ®ara/a]—the safflower plant,

Barrd— ) Carthamus tinotorius. East dis-

trict (kusum).
Barri-»[seo barrd]—strings attached to the pots

in the Persian wheel. Upper Diuih (arhat).

Barsain—[haras = yc.'ir]—(1) {haras hiydvar,

harsonfi, harsaurhi, smr hiydu) a woman or

animal that is delivered every year
; (2) a calf

a year old. West districts.

Barsaijs— [Skt. rainy—of a season or

asterism. East districts.

Bars^liyd—[iarcir* ' = year] {harsodiyd)—

a

labourer engaged for a year.

Bars^n^—[Skt. varsha = rain]—(1) to cause to

rain.

Bit& bharai, hharS dhalJcdvai ;

Mehr hare to phir harsdvL
[The empty he fills: the full ho empties; if he

ple-ases he fills them again—an allusion to the

clouds and tho dispensations of Providence.]

Barsat—[Skt. varsha = rain] {chaumdsy diau-
mdsd)—the rainy season.

Maglid hi hars^, mdtd parsL
[Rain is as good in the Magha asterism as tho

l()od handed by a mother.]

ISdvan sukhe dhdn, Jihddon snkM gvMih.

[A dry Savan i.s a.s unfavourable to rice as a dry

Dlmdou to wheat.]

Savan purvdi haJie

lihddon hahv pa<‘hhiydv,

Har hadan ho htchkar.

Lathan tojidv.

[If the cast winds blow in Savan and the \ve.st

winds in Bhadon, tlie season will bo so bad—go
soil your plough and oxen and feed your

children.]

Ld>n harse (Idhd Pih ;

Adhd gehdn ddlid hhds.

[If rain comes in the middle of Pus, the wheat will

give half grain and half chaff.]

Tilarharni haddali; raiuld kdjalr^kh ;

Voh barsi, voh yhar hare ; kahui Bhud-
(lari dddt.

[Says the astrologer Bha(ldiiri : Be as sure when
you 800 clouds with an appearance like the

wing of a partridge that they will bring rain

as tliat a widow wl)0 puts lampblar.k on her eyes

is on the look-out for another hiisl)and.]

Pandit K&shi NAth gives another ver.sion—

TUarfnirui haddali; hdjal rangd rekh

;

Beharsit heqhar kara, kahah Bhaddart
dvhL

[If a black line pas.s over a parfridge-colonred

cloud, says Bhaddiui, there will bo no raiti, and

people leave their home.s.J

JRai'hhvd chide suhadli, rdhr kasumhhi rkdv ;

Voh harse, voh ghar hare: hike yihi

stihhdo.

[If a west wind blow clear and a widow long for

saffion, the one will bring rain; the other will

marry
—

’tis the way with them.]

Purvdi kuirt chafe, rdhr murir sc nJidS

;

Voh U dve haddali, yih had lejde.

[A strong east wind, and a widow bathing herself

head and all—as sure as the one brings clouds,

some one will run off with the other.]

Shukkarvdri hddali, raid Sanichar chhd& ;

Sahdev josi yon kahai, bin harse ndhin jAe.

[If clouds collect on Friday and Saturday be

cloudy, tlierc is sure to be rain, says tlic astro-

loger SahdtW.]

Age Mahgal, pichhe hjidn ;

Barkhd hoe os parman.

[Mars in front and the sun’s rays behind—there

will be rain like dew.]

Sdvan pahli paiichmijo garje ddld^ rdt,

Tdjaiyo piyd Mdlve, huh jdon Gujarat,

Sdvan hi ekddasi garhidjo unhen hhdn,

Samvat hoe sukhdlvo, upjSn sdton dhdn,

Sdmn shukld satmih udaejo dekM hhdn,

Tu jaiyo piyd Mdli6 hunjdoh Multdn,

D
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[Should it thunder at midnight on the 6th of

the first half of Savan, go, iny dear, to Mtilva.

I am off to Gujarat. Should the sun be ob-

scured on the 11th of SAvan, the season will be

prosperous and all seven kinds of grain will

thrive. If you see the sun’s rays on the 7th

light half of Savan, go off, my dear, to Malva.

I am off to MuU6,n.]

Sdi^an Sukkar dntd, netham pare akdl.

[Should Venus be hidden in Savan, there will cer-

tainly be famine.]

Jai din Jeth chaU purvdi^

Tai din Sdvan s'dkkojde.

[For as many days as the east wind blows in Jeth,

so many dry days vvill you have in Savan.]

JJamsaind kt tin ruff

Sdvan, Sant, Basant.

J^k din aisd hoegd—
Tnyd na chahegi kanth.

[There may be three seasons in the year—Savan,

Sant, and Ba.sant. But a day will come on

Avhich the wife will not long for her husband
— /.c., when in the month of Jeth (May-June)

the land requires heat, or, as the rural phrase

goes, dharii hhiijnd ehaJtiye = the ground

should fry and rain is unseasonable.]

Bin Bhddon kd barxd

Bin mdtd Icc parse.

[Thc*re is as little satisfaction without rain in

Bhadon, as there is without food served by one’s

own mother.

J

Dhel par chil hoU. [The kite sits on a clod and

calls—a sign of rain.]

^Ik hun d Chait men pare
Sahasrd hdnd Sdvan ko JiarL

[F/vnvy drop of rain in Chait (March-April) will

lose you a thousand in Sfivan (August).]

liaise pdni garm ho^, vhiriyd nahdvd dhur.

Andd le vhinti chafhai—to harkhd hharpiir.

[When water boils up in the pot, the birds bathe

in tlie dust and ants climb up carrying their

eggs—then there will bo abundant rain.] Com-
pare Virgil—
Smpms et tectis penetralihus extulet ova

Angustumformica terens iter,

[Often too the ant is seen carrying its eggs out of

its secret cells along that narrow well-worn ]>ath.

Conington, Trans. Georgies, I, 379-80.]

Sd/njh kd dhanush, .saver kd mord ;

Ye donon pdni kd hard.

[A rainbow at dusk and peacocks crying in the

morning are signs of rain.]

Mdgfj. mds jo j)ar6 na sit

Mahngd ndjjaniyo mit.

[If there be no cold damp in Magh (January-Feb-

rnary), be sure, friend, tliat grain will be dear.]

Sdvan shukld sdtmin udae na dckM bhdn
Aisd pdni burse nikas na Deothdn,

[If you cannot see the sun on the morning of 7th

light half of Suvan, it will rain without stopping

till llth light half of Kartik.]

Rdt h6 hadr'i, din ki ghatd.

Glidgh kaJien—yah harUid said.

[Cloudless nights and shady days —soGhagh fore-

tells the end of the rains.]

Another form runs -
Bat nihddar, din ko chhaiyd :

Ghdgh kdMn ah harkhd qaiyd.

[Cloudless nights, shady days—“This is the end of

the rains,” says GhAgh.]
Mdgh ki garmi, Jith Mjdr.
Baku pdni hhar gaye tdr ;

Ghdgh kahdh—ham hobih jogi
Kudh he pdni dime hain dhobi.

[Heat in January, cold in May, the first showers
filling the tanks—Gldgh says, “I will turn

Jogi. The washermen will have to use well

water.” (All signs of drought.)]

BoU lokhri, pfnlle kdns.
Ah ndhih harkhd ki ds.

[When the fox begins to fall and the kdhs grass

conies into flower, there is no longer hope of

rain.]

JDhanush pafe Bungdli,

M6nh sdhjh yd sikdle.

[A rainbow in the cast means rain by evening or

next morning.]

Bole mor mahd luro, khatti hoe jo chdehh,

JSIeh niahi par porehi jdno kdchho kdchh.

[When the peacock calls loud and biittunnilk

gets sour, know that rain is preparing to como
down on the earth.]

Bhorjo bddal dahharv, rdt ujtri hod,

Bopahar ko suraj tapai, durhhiksh tow

jo6.

[A cloudy sky in the morning, clear nights and hot

siin at mid-day, are signs of famine.]

Mdgh ddi pdheh nahshatra, Bhragit

pashchim. dlshd hoe

;

To yoh rndtio Bhaddaii, pdni prithvi na
joe.

[In Magha and the four following asteriams, if

Venus be in the west quarter, Bhaddaii says

the earth will be without rain.]

Mdfyoh bolai kdgld, din men holai

siydl.

To yoh hhdkliai Bhaddaii, nishchai para-

hat akdl.

[If the crow calls by night and the jackal by day,

then, says Bhaddaii, tliere will surely he rain—
cf. turn cornix plena pluvium vocat improba

roee — then the raven in her deep tones like an

evil spirit callsdown the run.—Virgil, Georgies,

I., 388.: Couiugton’.s trans.]

Jiavi ahgdrd Snrgurdh Shashi Shukrdh
pari vekh.

Divas jo chauthd pdhchveh rudhir hahto

dekh.

[If there be a halo round the moon on Sunday,

Tue.sday, Thursday, Monday, or Friday, be sure

you will see blood flowing on the 4th or 6th day

after that.]

Barsdti—[sei* barsdt] — (1) belonging to the rainy

se.iaon ; (2) a constitutional disease in horses

which comes on in the rains.

Barsaurhi

—

\l)aras = year]—(1) a woman or

animal that is delivered every year (b^^psain)

;

(2) yearly wages.

Barsf— 'ilharas = year]—t\ie ceremony on the

Bdrsf— ) first anniversary of a death.

Bare'yl- I™*

Barsodlyd—[ifltroj? = year]—a lahoureivemploy-

ed by the year (barsaliyd).

Bart

—

vard^akd] {bdrdri, barat, hardtt

harhd, chhof,jeord, ldo,nahan,ndr)—thomain
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well rope used witli the well bucket. West
districts,

Bartan— —

a

vessel; rhaukd harian = a

Hindu’s cooking arrangements.

Bartush—land sown with sugarcane after a rice

crop. Rohilkhaiid.

Bdru—[Skt. hdluka^ sand (bdiu).

Barud—[see bdru]—a variety of sandy soil like

hhuT (qv.). East districts (balud).

Barud kMt rang hirango ;

Mai dH sahldt

;

Mer hharosS mat .raho ;

Mat kdvhi birdiio kh&6.

[The sandy field says :
“ I may bo beautiful to

look at, and you may tickle mo on the top with

the roller ;
but don’t depend on me, and don’t

have to live on borrowed money.”]

Barua—a bullock that butts. East districts

(markahd).
Barud—chips of rush used by women in making

little boxes and baskets. East districts (batll).

Barud—the ceremony of putting the Brahmanical

cord {janeu) on a boy.

Barua—seed remaining over after sowing, given

to village miiiiials as a per<piisite and to the

village blacksmith for tlie repairs of agricul-

tural implements. East districts (bijvar,

ubarva),

Baruar— [see bdru]—a variety of sandy soil

,
(balud, barua).

Barun— [Skt. varuna ']—the Hindu god of water

— cf. khwdjd l^izr.

Barvat—an instrument used by Pasis for incising

toddy trees. East districts.

Baryd—a knifc-grindeT (siqlfgar).

Baryd— [see bard]—the man who dislribuiej^ the

Water in a field. West districts (hathvalyd).

Barydrd— bariydr, bariydra,

Bas—[Skt. tms = to dwell]—a hamlet, as distin-

guished from kherd, tho parent village. West
di.stricts.

Bdsan—[Skt. a vessel (bartan).

Basant—[Skt. vasanta

;

perhaps r t. van = to

shine]—tho season of spring, extending from
1 5th Phalgiin to 15th Baisakh. In slang it

moans the period of three days during which a

woman is impure at her menses.

Basantd— [see basant]—rinderpest in cattle

(chdehak).

Basant! Mata— '^[sco basant]—the sinall-pox

Basant! S!tald— ) goddess.
Basant paiicham!—the spring feast, held on

6th light half of Magh.
Basdor!— [Skt. vas = to dwell] {hamuri) —

ce.sses levied on rcvsident artizans (abvdb).
Basaun! bisar—[Skt. vas = to dwell]—fees

gii^en by resident cultivators in support of
watclmien. Lucknow.

Basaur!— ) . - «

Basdvar!- biisaor!.

Basenpd— \[l)dns == bamboo]—thin bamboos.
Bas§iir!-r- j Bundelkhand.
Basdnrlyd!--[5as^«f«J]—a festival in Bundel-

hhanil, helu during tho Holi. A bag of coarse
sugar (guf) is hung on a bamboo. A man climbs
for it aud is assaulted by the women of the
village until he secures the bag.

Basgat— 'i [Skt. vasana = dwelling ; vas = to

Basgit— 1 dwell]—the village site (dbad!).

Bds!— [Skt. v&s = to smell]—stale food, to eat

which overnight is supposed to impair the in-

tellect and memory. The food kept from supper

for the children's breakfast is to the west kalto^

kaUvd

;

and to the east, kafhudt khaihd*

Basiaurd khdnd—[see bas!] [basiydrdy kaUu,^

kaUijdf kdrdat kt pattal, khirkfi khavdi,

konhrat kd hhdt, konhrat kt patlari, kundr)
—the ceremonial feeding of the bridegroom at

a wedding (bydh).

Bas!kat— [Skt. rt. vas = to dwell]—the home-
stead or village site (dbad!).

Basit—[Skt. vasita = dwelling
;
vas = to dwell]

— tlie headman in a village. Central Dual),

lilfe tho miujaddam (qv.).

Basiyara—see bpslaurd.

Basmat!— [/>4.v, Skt. vas = smell]—a fragrant

variety of rice which it is unusual to bury in

order to preserve it. Carnegy quotes the

lines

—

Bd-mati dlidnjo gdfd,

Bard, ddmi jo parimil rb/idfd,

tiw'h ka hair, nick k^, klidd

Yd chdron qagd dkol bajaen^

[Ho who buries hdsmali rice, a gentleman who
acts dishonourably, ho that quarrels with his

su])erior, and lie that eats with his iuforior.s

—

all four denounce themselves by beat of

drum.]

Basnd — [Skt, vas = lo dwell]—to inhabit a place

Basnd -a satchel or covering for clothes.

I
a small purse. Rohilkhand (thail!).

Bastar— [Skt. — clothes (kappa).

Bast!— [Skt. vas = to dwell]—tlio liomestead or

village; site (dbad!).

Basil ki ashvdi,

liar vagi ki lardu

[If you liave relatives (or marry your ehilJren)

in your own village, you will be always iu hot

water.]

Bastr!—see bastar.

Basukd—tobacco. Siiiiar’s slang (tambaku).
Basula— [Ski. vdsi= a chopper]—a carpeuter’s

Basula— ) adze.

Bau I!— 'i

Basuli— ([btfstlld]—a small adze ; a hoc with

Basuliyd— C a narrow blade.

Basuliyd— y

Basvar!— 7 \])dm = bamboo; Skt. vdia =enclo-
Basvar!— j sure]—a grove or patch of bamboos

(koth bans).

Bat— [Skt. vat = to divide] [batkard, hat-

khard)—weights used for weighing; ivt ke bdt

dam rnaddr [weights made of brick aro not to

be trusted—they lose tlioir weight].

Bdf—specialor extra food, grain, otc., given to cows

when calving. Duab (pakhdo).

Bat—[Skt. vdia (y vartmana]—^. pathway j(pag-

dandi). Bdrah bdt, athdrah paindv [a man is

painted out many roads, but is in doubt which

to follow].

Bdt—a weed which chokes young rice—see

dhonda.
Bdt thairna—[64/ = word ; tJiairnd = to he fixed]

—to be betrothed- a MuhanmuHlTiu phrase.

D %
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Batat

—

[l)cwtnd, Skt. vat = to divide] {agorbaidt^

bdrhaUii, hhaoU, hojhbatdii Jean, pairbatdt,

rdmhatdi )—the system under which crops are

divided at Jiarvest time between landlord and
tenant instead of a cash rent beirg fixed.

KacheJid par jotnd — to hold on the principle

of division of crops Also see darkafi, halbandl,

kut, nijkarJ.

Bataf jinsf—rents paid in kind.

Baja? navdsiya

—

[na^l, nava = nine]—division of

crops in the proportion of seven-sixteenths to

the landlord and nine-sixteenths to the tenant

(nauand).

Bafaird— [it//]—weights and scales.

Batan—foot and mouth disease in cattle (khur-

pakkd). ,

Batana—the English fi(dd pea {ervum arvense).

Kuniaun (matar).

Batani—

=

to be twisted]-—a wooden
Batani— ) reel with a handle used by a silk-

worker (patva).

Bataniya — Skt. to'divide] (baleritJi)

—the owner of a sliaru in a village. Cen-

tral UuAb.
Batds— [t>kt. vat — to blow]— the wind, a ghost

or demon (bhOt).

Batasd— [i«/4v] —a light sweetmeat in appoar-

Batasha— > anee like ratafia cakes. Tliey are

made by dropping thick syrup on to a hot iron

plate, dust before the drop hardens a minute
portion of soda or potash is put in, which

acting like yeast pulls’ out the drop before it

hardens. Pdn% hick hatdshu, Jai.sS Jag Jed

tam/ixhd = the world is as unsteady as a baid-

sJid lloating on the water.

Batasphdni—

=

wind ; 'pJi6n = froth]—

a

light kind of sweetmeat like the hatdshd (qv.).

Bates— [/j 4/ = road]— a pathway (pagdandfj,

BateO— [^^4/ = road] -a passenger (batohlj.

7-1
fit— 3

[Skt. avaathana = residence]—an
enclosure for cattle (nohra).

Bathdn
Bathana-
Bathani-

Bathiya—a pile of cowdung fuel, Duab (goh-
raur).

Bathud

—

Bathva
[Skt. vdttUtJca, vaaidJed, rt. vdstu =

liouse site]—an edible herb {cJieno-

podium album) which grows in tlie spring

7 ]

cereals.

Bati—[Skt. vartî —cakes cooked in the ashes

—

see angakar.
Bati

—

[IxU — road]—a pathway (pagdandt).

Batiyd" 1
cucumbers and similar plants,

Batiya

—

{idt = road] {bayd)—a pathway (pag-
daiidi).

"Batiyd diye, hatiyd jdiyd,

l^haii na toriye, gdt na JchdhjL

[Keep to the pathway : don't pluck the cars and
don’t get abused.]

Batiya—[see batai] -division of crops.

Batlya.kha!ihani—
(
division of, crops at the

Batiya khallyani— > thresh ins-flooy (batal).

Batkar—[Ao//4 = discount •, Jear = tiix]—dis-

count or commission. East districts (batta).

Bafkara— ] \J)dt = weight; Jehard= standard]

Batkhard— ) —weights used with a pair ol

scales (bdf).

Bafid—a metal Vwiking pot— sec baflohl.

Batit—a striped turban (chtra, pagpl).

Bafloht— [Skt. vartaloha = bell-motal]—

a

Batlol— > small metal cooking pot, princi-

Batloiyd—3 pally used for cooking pulse and
vegetables (batula).

Batna—the cosmetic used at a wedding—see

abtan.
Batna

—

\l)apid = to twist] - a machine for twist-

ing rope (bansdz).
Batni—a wooden reel with a handle (patvd).

Bato—[see bat]—a path for people: contrasted

with gaum = a path for cattle. Kumami
(pagdaiidi).

Bato— [see batfa] —interest at 60 per cent. Kum-
aun (ddorhd).

Batolan— ')\l)atolnd, hatornd = to collect]—
Batoran— j (1) the collecting of crops at

harvest time
; (2) sweepings of the threshing-

floor (gharvd).

Batsavitri amdvas—the last day of the dark half

of Jclh, when advitri, the personified form of

the sacred gdyatri verse, is worshipped.
Baud—[ace. to Platts

;
vritta, Skt. = turned.

Fallon takes the original meaning to be defi-

ciency or- flaw. “ Hobson-Jobsou” suggest a
conneciion with (1) bJidt, bJidvtd = wages in

kind
; (2) bat = a pack saddle

;
(If) Oanareso

batta = rice]—(1) {batJear) discount or com-
mission

; (2) the roller for grinding spices (sll

baud)
; (3) the spike which holds a pipestem,

etc., while it is being bored (gargard sdz).

Batta harvdhf—IJiarvdJid = ploughman]—a de-

duction on the tenant’s share of the produce
when the crop is being divided. Gorakhpur.

Battaiya—a pile of cowdung fuel. Duab (goh-
raur).

Battd khatd—a merchant’s list of bad debts

(bahf).

Batti—[Skt. varti = any thing rolled up]

—

[\) {han<)d, ha ngdi, harud, Icdmi, sdl) twigs of

various kinds for making baskets
; (2) crosspieces

in a roof
; (3) a bougie or suppository covered

with some irritating substance used in cattle

poisoning ; (4) a candle wick, a candle.

Batua— [^«/?j4 = to twist]—(1) a bag or purse

(thaild)
; (2) a small bag for holding chewing

tobsicco, areca nuts, money, etc.

Batud—a cooking vessel—see batlohf.

Batuiyd

—

\batud'\—a small purse (thaild).

Batula—[Skt. varta loJia = bell-metai] {haiitd,

batloi, hatloiyd, batud, hhartiyd, Jednsiyd,

Jcasemlt, Jcascnkdi)—a cooking vessel made of
alloy {phul, kasJeut) used for cooking pulse

and vegetables.

BatuIf—[?/«/«/«]—a small cooking vessel usually-

used for boiling pulse or meat.

Baturf—[Skt. vatuUJed — flatulent]—a small

variety of gram. Benares (chanf).

Batuvd—see bafua. e

Batyd—see batiyd.

Bau—the fee to a landlord when the daughter of

,
one of his tenants is married—cf. shddiydnd.

Baub^gar—[see bfegar]—help given bj tenants to

a lan<llord in cultivating bis home farm.

Kumaun (Harf). w
Bauchhdr— [acc. to Platts, Skt. vdta = to blow

gently
;
k.shar = to pour out] {chJtarJcd)—^^

driving squall of .ruin.
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Baug— = to sow]—the sowing Season.

East districts (bont).

Baul— }^[haul = blossom ; Skt. mauli = head]

Bauld— j —plants of the pulse. Bundel-

khand.

Baun— [.^ Sht. = short, dwarfish]—pieces

of bent wood attached to the ring used to li(‘Rp

the mouth of the irrigation bucket open. Duub
(charas).

Baunda—[Skt. vfm/a = stalk]—a pod of cotton,

capsule of tobacco, etc. Upper Duab,

Baunda— )land given in lieu of service to village

Baundf— ) menials, such as sweepers, etc.

West districts. • For the difiereuco between this

and dohli see dohU.

Baundiya—a sub-tenant. Agra (shikamf).

Bau liga— hoitgd, gari^ garn, poraut/upo-

rautiy por/ivat)—ii stack o^E cbafE grass, etc.

Upper Dii&b—cf. chhaur, mandal.

Baunt— [fiowte = to sow]—sowing; the sowing

season (boal).

Bauniya—[Skt. vdmana = dwarfishJ— the white

dwarf variety of the large millet (judr).

Bauiikhd—[Skt. hdku = forearm]—a dyed thread

tied round their arms by women as an orna-

ment or amulet. East districts (zevar).
|

Bauiiriab—stray—-of cattle. East districts (avara).

Baur—[Skt. mauli = head] {hor)—(1) the blos-

som of the mango ; (2) little bells hung on the

foot ornaraont (pddzdb).

Bauri

—

(ha/iuH, h/iaunri, unripe barley

roasted
;
parched dry barley (chabend).

Bdvag— [6om4= to sow]— (1) tlio sowing season

(bonf)
; (2) broadcast sowing (bond).

Bdvant—[hdvan = 52]—an estate consisting of

52 villages—cf. chaurdsi.

Bdvarchf khdnah— [hdvarchi Pers. =: cook; ^Ad-
nah — house]—a cooking-lioiise (rasof).

Bayd— [either hij = seed-grain or Arabic ha% =
buying and selling]—a weighrnan (taula).

Bayai—[see baydj—a winghman’s fees (tauldi).

Baydid—

=

42J—a custom prevalent

among landlords in Bijnor, who in division of

crops extort 42 strs for each maund from their

tenants.

Baydr— [see biyal]—(1) the wind
; (2) the wind

demon (bhut).

Bayyar— ) [see bairbdnf]—the wife and wo-

Bayyarbdnf— j men of the family generally ; a

term used by Jfits and Thakurs in the West dis-

tricts; they also use 'aurat-vdni in the same sense.

Bdzu—[Skt.Zuii^w = upper arm] —(1) [hdzuhand)

the ornament worn by women on the upper part

of the arm ; (2) a bank raised along the side of a

pothto field to keep in the water. Farrukhabad,

Bazuband—see bdzu.

Bebdqi— []>e privat
;
hdqi = arrears]—a release

in full of a debt (farighkhatJ).

Bdchirftgh—[he privat; chirdgh = amp]—of a

village, deserted 4 of a house or family, with-

out a son (ujarj.

Bdd&hd—[? Skt, vMa = excavation]—metal ves-»

sels made in a mould, as contrasted with Jcut =
those beaten out of sheets of metal (thatherd).

Sedan—[Skt. vHana = pain]—rinderpest in cat-

tle. Uuab (chdehak).
Bdgar— [4^ privat ; Pers. gdr

;

Skt. kd/ra = one

who works]—oue who is forced to work for uo-

thing. Ba]\he sc hegdi' hhald = it is better to

work foriiotliing tliaii sit idle. Cfunndt' ko 'arsh

par hhihcgdr — the Chairuir even when he gets

to the seventh heaven has to do jobs for nothing.

Begdri—[.see began]—(1) forced labour; (2) people

forced to wurk for nothing. Chur gaUiri Icgagd^

hegdriyoh ho clihuUi hui = when the thief car-

ried oil’ the bundle, those who were carrying it

for noiliing wen* let off (utar).

B^gri—

=

tin foil]—a lapidary (hak-

Begri— } kak).

Bdgri— thin sowing of seed. West districts

(chhida).

Behan

—

[hid, hij = seed]— (1) a seedling (paud)

;

(2) a plant nursery (biyar).

Behard [
reserved for pasturage (behra).

Behar— [Skt. vtdlia = e.xcavation] -raviny

ground. Central Duab (bihahd),

Behnd— [A/d, hi} = seed]—one wlio cleans the seed

from cotton (dhuniya); a class noted ibr quarrel-

someness and cowardice. Patfidn lardL mdriln

llchhd ddrhi phiitkdren ^- 1‘athan does all

the fighting and the cotton-cleaner all the beard-

stroking.

B6hnaur— [jnd, hij = seed]—a nursery for

Bdhnaurd—

)

young plants, particularly rice.

East districts (biyar).

Bdhnc—[A/Zolw, hhdn = the .sun's ray.s]—in the

early morning.

Behra

—

[hekar, grass reserved for pas-

turage, Kohilkhnnd.

Bdhri— [Pers. hahrak = a share or portion]— (1)

the distribulion of the revenue, village expense.^,

&c., over the subordinate shares in a village

(bachh) ;• (2) one of the division.s in a hhaid-

chdrd (qv.) estate; (3) a subscription.

Bchridar—[hehri (2)J—the holder of a share in

a hhaidrhdrd ((^v.) estate.

Beil—a ciilile chain (zahjir).

Bejhar— [acc. to IMatts., Skt. vydmishra —
Bdjhard—

[
mixed] — (J) barley. Central Duab

Bejhra— j (jau)
; (2) {fdjhrd, hijhrd, hirrdf

gauchani, gojard, pojari, juiwhani) peas, bar-

ley, wheat, gram or any two or three of these

grains mixed or sown together.

Bejot—f /ve privat
;
jolnd = to plough]—waste

land (bahjar).

Bekra—foot and mouth disease in cattle. Ku-
maiin (khurpakka).

B51—[in some of its meanings from Skt. valli

= a creeper: hi others Skt. wt///* = holding]

—

(1) posts to strengthen the siding .of a cart.

Kohilkhaiid (ga.ri)
; (2) a sugar-boiling house

(kolhvar), inoie properly the sy.stem of .sugar

boiling by which two or more pans are used ;

in Rohilkhand generally five (kolhvar)
; (3)

the seedlings or small shoots of betel and simi-

lar plants (pan)
; (4) a inaehine for twisting

tlircad (aihfha); (5) a kind of fibre— imperata

spontanea (kaiis)
;

(fi) a precipice. Hill dis-

tricts ; (7) -printing cloth with a pattern in imi-

tation of creepers (belbutd)
; (8) presents

given by the members of the brotherhood to

barbers and other persons engaged in marriage

or other ceremonies.

Bdl—[Persian = a spado] — a spade, a mattock,

wheua‘ helddr = navvy.
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B^l^— [see b6l]—(1) a woman’s forehead orna-

ment ; (2) the loading hulloeks in a team of

four (gdri)
; (3) a metal cup in which food is

served (katora).

Belak--[dim. of Pcrs. 161 ^—a small spade or

mattock (b^lchd).

Belan— 'X [Skt. vcllana, rt. nc/ = to move]
Beland—- { —(1) {hMnd, hMni) the wotxlen

Belanl— I roller for rolling out paste
; (2) the

Belaniyd—

)

treadle of a loom (kargah) ; (3)

the cylindrical field roller
; (4) the axle of the

spinning wheel (charkhd).

Bdlbutd—[see bdl] (fmtd = flower)—an orna-

mental flower pattern stamped <ni cloth b}' a

cloth printer (chhlpl).

Bdlchah 1
of Pcrs. 4c/]—a small spade

Belchak— j
or mattock (belak).

Bdihaddi—splints or sphuits in a horse (ghord).

Beihan— [see beldj—the leaders in a team of

four oxen (gdri).

Bellidshlyd— a tlower border stamped on cloth by

cloth printer (cKJiipi).
^ a Binall metal cup in \\1iich food is

served (katort).

Beikdbij—the whole sugarcane eul up into

pieces for seed. West districts (ikh).

Bell—
Beliyd

> belan.

Belli d.

Bdluvd— ) a small metal cup in which food is

Bdivd— ) served (katori).

Bend—[Skt. vi/ajniui, rt. vvaj zz. to toss about]

{hijnd, hijni)—a fan made ot slips of baiuhoo,

&(•., plaited together ; used by a jeweller, &c., for

brightening up his fire.

Bendd—
]
[Skt. vhulu = a drop]—a sort of tas-

Bendi— j sel or spangle liuug on the hayi-

(Ihani or head ornamenl.

Beng—
"J

[conn, wiili bid, hij — seed]—seed,

Beiiga— / grain, or money to purchase it

Beiigat— f advanced by landlords, Ac., to

Bengbisar—

)

tenants. East district s (taqdvJ).

Bdnl— [see bend] {him)—(1) a fan; (2) a slip of

wood nailed on one leaf of a door to cover

the eliiuk.

Benipdn— [Skt, rani = a braid of hair]—an
ornament worn on th.c head and forehead by
women.

Benord—[? Skt. vanda = crooked]—a prop used

to suj)port the hurdle used instead of a door.

East diskiets (agal).

Beiird—[see benord]— (1) a beam used for fasten-

ing a door. Bundelkliaiul (agal)
; (2).a partition

wall. Oudlu
Bdnn —
[Skt. vtli,

vitika = a

fastening]

{dogld,

dugld,

dugld),

a small

swing irri-

gation bus-

, BHvi.

ket. Oudh and 1/ob)!khand.*

Bdnrf chaldnd—to work the swing irrigation

basket.

Bdnt— ) [Skt. vetra = a reed, or variana = a
Bdntd—3 spindle]— (1) the handle of a spade,

t'tc.
; (2) a beam ft)r fastening a door (dgal).

Bentar—a fifth cliild of a different sex from the

four preceding children

—

c.g., a girl following

four boys : considered imlucky—cf. tdntar,

tdlaph.

Benv—part of the blanket-maker’s loom (gada-
riya).

Bdohdr—[Skt. vyavahdra — doing, business]—
trade (idnden).

Bdpdri—[Skt. = trade, vyavahAvika =
engaged in business]—a merchant, petty trader,

as contrasted with mahdjan (qv.).

Bdr— [Skt. hadaro]—the jujube tree—zizyplius

Jujuha.
Be.r—[P Slit. vA'iJita — surrounding]— (1) the

hauling ropes of a harrow. Upper Dual)

(henga)
; (2) a rice nursery. Central Duab and

Kohilkhand.

B^ra—[Skt 7)(yf/«= a boat]— (1) a raft; dharm
kd htrdpdi'— the raft of faith gets across (ndo);

(2) the paper boats set afloat in the rivers by

liangali Aluharnmadfiiis in honour of Khudja
khizr{qv.) on Thursday evenings, especially the

last Thursday in Bhadon.

Bera—[Slit, veahta = surrounding]—a woman’s
bracelet.

Bcrdna—[4<?r]— a grove of jujube trees.

Bcrh—[Skt. veshtmut =eueiosure]— (1) a nursery

for 3
’oung plants (biyar); (2) seedlings such as

ri<-e, etc., for transplaiitation (dhan).

Berha

—

[])6rh \—a fence to enclose cattle or keep

them out of fields.

Berhab— Ho drive off cattle forcibly. East

Bephab— \ districts (b§rhna).

Be.rhatn— hervin) [Skt. vedhamika]--*

a wheateii cake filled with urad flour, salt, and
chillies, and then cooked.

Beri—see ben pi.

Bepi chalana—see benpi chalana.

BSrld—a pice ;
Katthak’s slang (paisa).

Bdrud—the stick which the man liauling a boat

keeps pressed against Ids shoulders (nao).

Berukhi

—

\ld6 — wind; rukhnd = to stop]—dis-

ease of the tongue in cattle (jibha).

Besan— ) [Skt. vhami]—the flour of gram
Besana— j (chana).

Besar— [Slit, vesha = apparel]— a woman’s nosir-

riiig (bulaq). It is fixed in the central cartilage

of the nose, notin the side like the nath (qv,).

Bfeta—see bdntd.

Beta— [Skt. vatu, halii] {bi(vd)—a boy; a sou.

Bdtahnd—[dim. of beta]—a little boy. East dis-

tricts (chhokra).
*

BStahnf—[diim of befi]—& little girl. East dis-

tricts (chhokrf).

sandy unproductive soil. Rohilkhand,

Bethan -[Skt, ve^4fa«a]—a cover for a bundle

of clothes
;
a washerman’s ironing cloth (dhobt).

B§tl

—

[b^td] [bitiyd, bityd, dh%, dhidri)—

a

daughter.

BeOgd—a woodi>n chisel for smoothing leather

(byongfi).
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Bdun— {hiy&i^ i^oA)—a wooden implement
passed between the threads of the web to drive
tight each thread of the woof in blanket weav-
ing (gadariy^).

Bdvah—[Pera. Skt. vidhava ; vi = without

;

dhava = husband] {bidhvd, rdnd, randori)^
a widow.

Bhabar- 7 (1) a grass of which the fibre is used
Bhdbar}— ) in rope-making; (2) the forest

under tlic Sewklik hills.

blight in early autumn crops.
Bhabhf— ) Azaingarh

; (2) weevil eaten—of dry
articles. East districts

Bhabht— j
[Skt. vadhu] {hhattjdi^hhd-

Bhabl— ) vaj, iMyyVan elder brothers
wife.

Bhabhkd— )[Hind. hhahaka^ Skt. vdshpa = a
Bhabka— J sudden burst of steam] —

an earthen vessel used in distillinjr, etc. (ab-
kdrf).

'

Bhabrd—a variety of clay soil found in tanks.
Mathura (chiknot).

Bhadahar—

=

the sound of falling fruit]
—crops cut unripe. Rohilkliand.

ChiOid bhaddhar, Jau kurd ;
Gebun dhenkd dhdrd

[Cut your gram half ripe, your barley ripe, and your
wheat when the ear hangs down.]

Skt. Bhadra = the 5th
Bhaadr—j month] hhadeli, gajd, kdrtiki, hudn
—a term applied in the East dis( rids to the crop
of rice which is sown broadcast on the first
(all of rain in Bhadon and cut in Knar (i^ep-

tember-October) as opposed to the Agliani or
crop. This crop is specially known

as dJidti in the east of the Province.
Bhaddrd [see bhaddhar]—the green ears of the
imnxud millet. Rohilkliand.

Bhadaro—crops cut uuripe, Rohilkliand (bhadd-
har).

Bhaddu—[? Skt. vartaloha = bcll-mekl]—

a

metal cooking vessel. Kumaun (batula).
Bhaddlf— see bhadai.
Bhadf—-noxious saline efflorescence. Central Dnab

(r^h).

Father

Bhadkf—a measure of land in Kumaun—sec
naif.

Bhadmdr — [Bhadon] {hhadvdr, pahdfd,
pandfij pdhfo, parahaJ )—land kept under pre-
paration for sugarcane during the rains. Ro-
hilkhand, Dual).

Bhado- 1 [Skt. bhdfhal-il) the fifth month of
Bhadon— ) the Hindu year.

Bhadon hadi ekddashi jo na chhuikb
megilp

Chdr mds harso ndhin^ yih bhdkho
Sahdev.

[If it does not rain on tlie 11th of the dark half of
BbMon it will not rain for four months—says
Sahddv the prophet.]

(2) the name in the hills for the constellation

Leo (sliiha sahkrant).
Bhadvir— \[Bhddon\—(1) the rainy season.
Bhadvard— } East districts

; (2) see bhad-
mdr.

Bhadvdr paral— see bhadmdr.
Bhagai

—

{hkafjud^ bhagvdt bishlty bistt, dhari^d)
—a small loin cloth worn by boys and beggars
(lahgoti).

Bhagal— j
[Skt. hhanga = imposture] — grain

Bhagar— j winch has healed in pits and become
rotten.

Bhagar—a kind of long lakes, the beds of old
rivers. Kheri.

Bhag j^na— to dry up—of a cow’s milk (chhut
Jana).

Bhagna— ) the rich alluvial lands in llie Jamna
Bhagnar— 3 valley. Central Biiab.
Bhagua— 7 ..

Bhagva-

1

'’'"'eai-

Bhal—[Skt. h?irdta] {hhah/i/d, hhakin'd )—

a

brother. The elder is bard, the younger
vhhot/i, lauhard

:

one by a dillerent mother is

saiit61d. Bhaiyifd Ji ki ghori = my brother s

mare—common property. Khddh mulik ho, gU
gdvdh hhmyyan ko = eating at the expense of
the master and singing the brother s prais(?s.

The following table taken from Pan jab Customary
Law, II. 107, gives the relatiouships through the
brother concisely:

—

{bdp).

Bhdhhi
(elder bro-

ther’s wife).

— Bhdt
1

(brother). Bhdi
, Bahoriyd self 1

JSahin Bahnoi
(brother). (younger bro-

ther’s wife)

(sister). (sister's hus-

band).

Bhaltj'i Bhatijd Bhdhjd Bhdhji
^brother s daughter). (brother’s son). (sister’s son), (sister’s daughter).

Totd
(brother’s grandson).

BhaiaftsJ—[a«s = share]—see bhalhissf,
tShal bhinnd—the festival held on I2th dark half

of Bhadon (ogduas).

Bhafbissl (hhaiahsi, hhaipahat)—shares held by
a brotherhood.

Bhaind—

a

sister’s son (Wiaiiid).
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Bhaint— sister’s daughter (bhanjf).

Bhains—[Skt. mahisha = the powerful one]

{bhainst, hhaindyA)—a female bniTalo.

Khatkan kaM kandhU se—JidUm keghar
jden ;

Malik apnd ghdt meh^chalo parosin khMrt*

[The buffalo that knocks her head against the peg

says to her with the hollow in her back :
“ Let

us go to the house of the buffalo that swings

her body about. Our masters are ut our mercy.

Let us eat the neighbours.” (These are all well

known bad signs in a buffalo.)]

Bhurd hhainsd, (‘handli joe,

Bus mahdvat birli hoe,

^Thero are throe uiKtommon things—a brown

bulTalo, a bald wife, and rain in December.]

Jd ghar ghori,

Td ghar hhairsiyd dijhjo mohri

:

Jd ghar hhaihs

Td ghar bardh bdhJhiye khehch.

fif you have a rnare in the house, put a head-

stall on the cow buffalo : if you keep oxen in the

same house with a bull butlalo, take care and tie

them up well (as they do not agree).]

3far6 doUn Mdgh min
Jeth men gdU din,

[Your buffalo bull calves go about starving in

January and curse you in May. (Buffalo calves

want care in the cold weather.)]

Bhainsa

—

{bh(tihs~\ (ddngar, dahgar, dahgrd,

jhold, karslhgi, slydhi, thoro )—a male buffalo.

For calves see old bulTaloes khold; a

herd lahiidd : copulation of buffaloes buhnd,

Bhainsauri

—

Bhainsaut— ^
(par6l)—a buffalo hide.

Bhainsautd—

J

Bhainsi—

•

Bhainsiya-

Bhainsoii

—

[bhains]—buffalo pasture ground.

Central Duab.

jsce bhaiiis.

Bhaipaiisi—see bhaiansf.

Bhaivad-- [bhdt]—a brotherhood : the receiv'^-

Bhaivaddi— > ing of rent or revenue on the

Bhaivat— .) footing of one of the brother-

hood (biradarf).

Bhaiya—the ribs of a boat. Bohilkhand (nao).

Bhaiya—a brother (bhat).

Bhaiya chara—[5//di and ? Skt. char = to go,

feeil] [Idndddn)—a form of tenure in which es-

tates are held by descendants of a common
stock, and the shares and responsibility for the

Government demand are fixed in proportion to

the actual area occupied by each sharer ; not

in fractioha of the rupee or brghd—see bfgha-

dam, dada llahl.

Bhaiya duj—a festival on the 2nd liglit half of

Kdrtik, on which .sisters entertain their brothers

and receive presents from them in memory of

Yamuna entertaining her brother Vama (jam-
dutiyd).

Bhaiyyd—

a

brother.

Jiskd char bJiaigyd

Mdreh dhaul . ‘Mn U\ rupayyd.

[He that has four brethren can strike a blow
and run off with the money.]

Bhaiyy.dchdrd—*see bhaiydchdrd.
Bhaji— [Skt. bhfij = to fry] {hhdnji)—ixiQd

vegetables. •

Bhaji—[Skt. bhaj = to divide]— (1) a share,

wages in kind
; (2) food given to the brother-

hood when they return from a wedding.
Bhajtdar

—

[hhdji]—an agricultural labourer

paid in kind. West districts (halvdhd).

Bhaka— [cf. hhdji]—the green ears of the manrud
millet, roasted.

Bhakurd—a brother. Katthak’s slang (bhdl).

Bhal— ^ [Skt. hhall = to wound]—a lanco

Bhala— v head ; thence (jndar) a heavy wooden
Bhali— J rake used for softening the surface of

a field. Biindolkhand.

Bhalua— [&/#d/]—a kind of bamboo (bans).
Bhamahar—blighted millets, dzamgarh.
Bhahbha

—

(bambhd)—a blight which attacks the
sdhrdn miilct. East districts,

Bhandsal— 1 [Skt. bhdndashdla] {bhanrsdl,
Bhandsdia— ) hhanrsdr)—a grain store,

Bhandsali

—

[bhandsdl] (bhahdsdri)-~a. person
who stores grain.

Bhandsar—see bhandsdl.
Bhandsdrl— see bhandsdl?.

Bhaiig— (Skt. bhanga ~ breaking, rt. bhanj
Bhang— j = to break] (thanddi)—the narco-

tic hemp
; supposed to be tho nepenthe of Homer

Ao to bhang Gang

;

Do hahan haih ;

Tu rahti ShivkS sang ;

Taran Idrni Gang hai;
Tu ladd'd khdni bhang.

[Como hemp and mother Ganges! Two .sisters

.are ye. Tliou livest with Shiva. 'Ganges delivers

from sin, and hemp is as a swe(dmcat to eat.]

Parhi na *Arahi Fdrsi,
JJhaiyo na daftarhand

:

Dayd hhae kartdr ki,

Bluir hhar laid bhang,
[Skilled am not I in Arabic or. Persian : no post of

office do I bold. But by the blessing of God
I have pot after pot of hemp to drink.]

Bhangdid

—

[bhang] [ganjili, ganjiydi, ganjyd)
—hemp b.ags for pack animals (gachhf).

Bhaiig ghotnd— 7 [bhang = hemp, ghotnd =-

Bhang ghutnd—j to poundj—a hemp poun-
der: a heavy club (lath).

Bhaiigra— [/^Aa??^]—(1) a kind of hemp from
which strong canvas is made

; (2) a small creep-

ing weed with a white flower

trata) which injures rice.

Bhaiij—[hhanjnd —

.

to divide]—(I) thread
ready for the loom (kargah)

; (2) (hhanjai) dis-

count paid on changing money
; (3) the twist-

ing of a rope.

Bhaiijd— [Skt, bhaganiya, bhagini, rt. hhaga =
luck ; the fortunate one] {bhaini)--’2k sister’s

son, nephew.

^h^i\]^—[hhdhjnd = to divide, Skt. AAg;]—reci-

procal assistance in cultivation. East districts

(aiigvard;. •

Bhaiija hariy^—a man who cijtivates with a bor-

rowed plough. East districts (bhundiya).

phanjautJ— [see bhanjaj—reciprocal assistance in

fanning. East districts (angvdrd).

Bhdnjf—[see bhdiijd] {hhd/hjiyd)—a niece, sis-

ter’s daughter (bhainl). ^

Bhdiijt—[see bhdjf]—fried vegetables.

Bhdnka— [? Skt. bhaj = to divide]—a ravine or

fissure in the ground. Agra (bihdn^).
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Bhanpataild—a kind of tile used for lining sugar-

Wiling pans. Ilohilkhand,

Bhaiiraro—[Skt. hhaj = to divide]—distribution

of juico on the first day of sugarcane pressing.

East districts (rasvSt).

Bhaiirsdl 7 [Skt. hhAnda slidda = a house for

Bhanfsdr j vessels]—(1) a recess in the wall of

a house for holding vessels. East districts ftaq)

;

(2) a granary (
bhandsal).

Bhansdl '>[contr. of hhaiirsdl̂ —used in some

Bhansar ) places to mean a fire-place (chulha).

Bhaiit

—

{hh&t)—awhiti.shclay resembling chalky

alluvium principally found in the valley of the

great Gandak river. It retain.s moisture and

grows sugarcane with little or no irrigation.

Gorakhpur.

Bhdntd— Skt. hhaj = to divide] {hhidci)

—advances to labourers. Rohilkhaud, Oudh,

East districts.

Bhdntd—7 [Skt. hhantahi, hha'htuM, hhariduJca^

Bhantd— ) —the egg plant. iV)v its affinities

in western languages see “ Hobson-Jobson,*’ sv.

brinjaul.

Bhaiivar

—

7 [Skt. hhram =.io revolve]— the rc-

Bhanvar— J volving of the bride and bride-

groom round the sacred fire. The pliraso is

hhanvar pd'fnd or phirnd (sat pheri).

Bhdnvar jal—[Skt. hhram=: to revolve]—a small

fishing net with large meshes (jal).

Bhaiivar kali—[see bhaiivar]—a flat .stone to

which the strands arc tied in rope-making

(bansdz).

Bhaiivdtdgd—[see bhaiivar]—twisted string.

Bhdo—[Skt. hhava = state, condition ; rt. bhu =
to he]—current rate or price.

Bhao biktd Idnd, bhaoblktad^nd—a phrase used

in grain-lending transactions. The cultivator re-

turns at harvest an equivalent in grain to the

real money value of the grain lent at the time

of borrowing, no interest being charged on the

transaction. Rohilkhaud (sudj.

Bhao ubh savaiyd— )a phra-se used in grain-

Bhdo Op savaiyd— j lending transaction.

The tenant borrows, say, 5 maunds of grain

at sowing time to the value of RIO. He re-

turns the value of R12-8 at current harve.st

rates.

Bhaoll— 7 [Skt. hhava = state; rt. hhd = to

Bhdoll— i exist]—the system of division of crops

between landlord and tenant. North Rohil-

khand.

Bhapkd—see bhabkd.
Bhdr— [Skt. bhrdshtra = a frying pan, rt.

hhrajj\—an oven. IShdiV se nikdl hhaUt men
jhonka = out of the frying pan into the fire.

Aphi miydn suhahddrf ghar men hibi jhonke
== he sets up for a colonel, and his wife

stokes the oven at home. Bdrah baras BilU
mdiPrahe^ aur hhdx jhonlcd — ^^Q twelve

years in Delhi ^d stoked an oven all the time.

JBhdfjonkd anr pdchH gdnv k% jama = his

business is to stoke an oven, and he has the iiui

pudence to ask how much revenue does the

village pay ’*
? Aktld chand bhdf ko nahin

phoHd hai = one grain of gram will uot burst

the oven.

Bhdr— 7 [Skt. a load or bundle of any-

Bhdrd— > thing.

Bhdrd— [Skt. hhdta}—hire. Bhdfd par ddnd
to let out on hive.

Bharai— [/y/zarwa = to bo filled]—irrigation of

land : irrigation dues. West districts (dbpasht).
Bharan— ) [hlidnid = to bo filled]—the weight
Bhdran— J on the lever used for lifting water

(dhdhk!?).

Bharant—the 2nd lunar asteriam—see bharnl.
Bhardo—

=

to be filled]—the lintel of a
door (sardal)

;
the I'iiith piled on a roof

;
soft

earth filled into a hole.

Bhararh—scafiblding. Kumaun (chall).

Bhararl—n‘fu.se straw, etc., on the threshing

floor. West districts (ganthd).

Bharat—[Skt. vartaka]—an alloy in equal parts

of copper and zinc (phul).

Bharat— [/;/m/’M^ =tohe filled]—the amount of
revenue paid by one of the sharers in a coparce-

nary village. West districts.

BKaraund—\hhtrnd = to be filled]—a load of

wood or gras.s (bharotd).

Bharauti—

=

to be filled]—a release in

full of a debt (farigh khati).

Bharbhuhjd—
7
\l)hdr = oven, Skt. hhrasJitra

;

Bharbuiijd— ) bhunnd = to fry] [bhuj,

hhunjavd, hhurji )—a grain-parcher. Bhar*
blmhjc M larki^ Msar kd tilak = a grain-

parcher’s brat with a saffron forehead spangle.

The parching house is gonT^dl, govrsdr, gon-

fsdn, hharsdl, bharsdr, bharsdin, ghonsdr
ghonsdri, Tlie fire-place is bhdr; the pit in

front of the fire-phico into which the grain

falls parui; .the earthen pot in which the grain

is parched—to the east when largo kkapfd^
when small khapfi—to the west ndd^ ndddt

ndhd ndhdhjd, kariifal

;

the spoon for taking

out the hot sand kat chhdt karehJn^ karchhuldy

karchhidi ; the ladle 01 stirrer dabild

;

the iron

hook for drawing out the grain kminchd ; the

sieve jkarnd, chalnd, chalni, chhalni

;

the

poker chalaunif and to the east khudnit

khoini; the largo grindstone jdht, jdntd; the

middle sized stone ckakki

;

the small stone

darPM, darPiiit.

Bhafdrf -[Skt. hhdnda = a vessel]—a pile ofpots

carried on the head, one above the other

(jdhar).

Bhariy.^—

=

to bo filled]—land artifici-

ally irrigated. West districts.

Bharkail— \\1jharaknd = to blaze up, to bo

Bharkaila— f scared. Skt. bhrajj = to fry]

Bharkan— t {chaukahd^ chaunkahd,

Bharkand— ^ phafkan) —an ox pr other ani-

mal that shies or starts. East districts,

Bharna—[^j^. to he filled]—(1) to irrigate land.

We.st districts (abpashf karna)
; (2) to deposit

cattle, etc,, in repayment of a debt, Central

Du&l) (lain).

Bharni—\bhamd = tobe filled]—(1) the shuttle

;

the thread of the woof (kargah) ; (2) land given

in mortgage. East districts.

Bharni—[Skt. hharani]—the 2nd or 7tb lunar

asterism (nakshatra).

Bharotd—rft/««rna = to ho filled] {hharaund,

hharauta, bindd, jnndd)—a faggot, a bundle of

fodder. Central Duab.

Bharpdl—

=

full
;
pdnd = to obtain]—

a

release in full ot a debt (fdrlgK khatt).
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Bharsahd—

=

to be fillodj—tho cross-

beam of a well. Lower Duab (miyar).

R I— \ Jfhrashtra shdUi]— a house for

Bharsar— )
(bha.rbhunjd).

Bharsarvala— —

a

grain factor.

Bharta

—

{bhurtd)—vegetables crushed up in the

hand after being boiled—cf. bhajh
Bh^r\\—[hharnd = to be filled]—(1) tbe stuffing

of a quilt (razal)
; (2) money required for the

purchase of a full cart load
; (3) a handful of

grain thrown in at. the time of sale to make up
for dirt (mutthiya)

;
(I) carrying about graiii in

carts for trade.

Bhartiyd— [' Skt. mirfaJca']—'A cooking pot made
of bell-metiil (batula).

Bhartu—

=

to be filled]—solid—of bam-
boos, etc. (bans).

Bharukd— \ [bh(ivnd = to be filled]—an earthen

Bharuki — ) drinking cup.

Bhas— [6/mA*«d = to sink] {c.hahhdr^ (‘ha-

Bhasan— ) haU chhilbiK cMk^ chikar^ dahaltdt

dahal, daldal^ dhasdn, dhasdo, hahard, habm,
hild, kick, kii'har, kichkil, lahaludy lahalu

mud, muddy ground, a swamp, a

quagmire. East districts,

Bhasam—[Skt. hhasman = ashes, rt. hhxs = to

consume]—crops withered by drought. East

districts (jhirf).

B has§ndi— [Skt. vixha, rt. vish= to pierce] {b/iis,

kmuilkakf i)—the root of tlio edible lotus.

Bhfisur—[Skt. hhrdfra shvashura]—tbe hus-

band’s elder brother
;
the wife’s brother-iudaw

(j6th).

Bhat—[Skt. bhrdsbtra = a frying pan]—(1 ) a fire-

place (chulhd); (2) a pit or hole; (3) (bhatidy bhit,

bhitd) a pig stye (khobar).

B\\^\—r{bhant, hhdth)—a whitish alluvial clay in

the valley of tbe Gaiidak. Gorakhpur. In Banda

it is another term for parua (qv.).

Bhat—[Skt. hhakta]—(1) {dedhukd) boiled rice;

among Muhammadans khushkd.
Pnt nil jdne pi hi jdty

Nind no jdue tuti hhdt
Bhukh na jane bdd hhdt

Pipds najdnd dhobi ghat

,

[Love heeds not the lover’s caste. Sleep heeds not

a broken bed. Hunger heeds not stale vice.

Thirst heeds not soapy water.]

Bhdt hogd tokavvSbahut drahehgd~[_\vhei'Q the

corpse is, there shall the eagles bo gathered to-

gether.]

(2) the presents given to the bride and bridegroom

at marriage by their respective maternal uncles

{mdmu) and by a woman’s brother in the 4th

month of pregnancy—see chhochak, chauk.

B\\k^—\hhdntnd = to divide]—advances to

labourers. East districts, Oudb, and Rohilkhand,

Bhatar—[Skt. hharixi = a master]—a husband

;

a woman's word fkhdvind).

Bhdt ddnd—see bhdt (2).

Bhdth—see bridt.

Bhdthi— bellows.

Bhathiydrab— Mo cover .u the seed in tbe fur-

Bhathiydrab— } row. East districts.

Bhathud—the Ust plough in the line when sugar-

cane is being sown. East di'dricts (hart, tkh).

Bhattjd—[Skt. hhrdlrivya\ {bhainii)—a bro-

ther’s son ; a nephew—see sdru,
*

Bhattjt—[see bhattjd] (Jdiaini)—a brother's

daughter
; a niece.

Bhatmdt—Sugarcane grown from cuttings (tkh).

Bhatmas— "i {bhatvds, hhatvdnx, khajhuhd) —a
Bhatmdns— j kind of coarse pulse.

Bhatrdhrt—a tall variety of the castor-oil plant.

Aziiingarh (araiid).

Bhatthd— [Skt. bhrdshfra, rt. fi/irajj)' = to fry^
—a fire-pliicc, a brick-kiln.

Bhattht— [sec bhatthd]— (1) afire-place; (2) a
brick-kiln

; (3) a liqnor-still.

Bhatuld— > bread made of the flour of gram,
Bhatuld— j arhar, and mung (angakarj.
Bhatuvd—a variety of light dry soil, yielding

only an autumn crop.

Bhaun— [PSkt. bhram— to revolve]— (1) thoslop-

ing pathway of a well (naicht)
; (2) awoll pnlley

(char!^); (3) [pdvhm\ rord)—small pieces of

wood, etc., put into the cavity of a sngarcane
mill to help in grinding the cane. Rohilkhand
(kolhu).

Bhaunrd—[Skt. hhumigflha^—(1) an under-
ground pit for storing grain. East districts

(khat)
; (2) the underground story of a house

(tahl^anah).
Bhaunrd—[Skt. bhram = to revolve]—(1) a win-
nowing sheet. Gorakhpur (jhuli)

; (2) the per-

pendicular roller in a Persian wheel, llundel-

khand (arhat)
; (3) staggers in cattle. Rundel-

khand (tapka)
; (4) rinderpest in cattle. Rohil*

khaud (chdehak)
; (5) the block in wliich the

axle of a cart is fixed (gdr{)
; (0) {bhaunri) ah

insect which attacks millets in dry weather.

Dnab and Roliilkband ; (7) a curl or twist in ilie

liair of a horse which according to its position

is lucky or unlucky (ghord).

Bhauhrf—[see bhaunrd]— (1) the horizontal

roller of tho Persian wlieel. Hundolkband
(arhat)

; (2) the axle of a cart (bah it, gdpi)
; (3) a

small earthy-coloured worm with a black head
’ wliich alhicks millets in dry weather, and is

said to make the stalks poisonous to cattle.

Bhauhrf—see baurf.

Bhauhrkalf—tho anchor used by the rope-twister

(bdnsdz).

Bhauhtf
—

) [Skt. bhram = to revolve]—the

Bhau htf— 3 handle of the spinning-wheel. East
districts (charjj^d).

B\\Si\xr—\l}haunrd,]—rinderpest or staggers in

Ciittle. Central Duab (chdehak),
Bhaurd—(1) hot ashes. East districts

; (2) bread
made of arhav pulse and cooked in the ashes

(angdkar).

Bhaurf—[see bhaurd] {angakri, anqduAy bd{t,

battiy litth vnadhukaxi)'—002X^0 cakes cooked in

ashes.

Bhautd— ) [see bhauhtf]—the ribs of a boat,

j

Bhautd— 3 Rohilkhand (bd^/id).

BhdvaJ—[Skt. hW/fi a brother’s wife
r (bhdbf).

Bhavan—[Skt. bhram = to revolve]—the circle

in which the oxen revolve in working the sugar-

cane mill. South Oudh—cf. bhaun (koihu).

Bhavdni—(1) the goddess Parbati,wife of Shiva;

(2) lindwi^e^t in cattle. East districts

(chdehak)
; (3) small-pox in human beings.
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Bhdvlf—see bhdolf.

Bhdj [Skt. hhaj ~ to share]— (1) rent of land;
(3) various cesses on land (abvab).

Bh^j bardr—") {hU) = rent
; hav^r =; tax]—a

Bh^j birdr— ) tenure in 13undelkhand
; also

known as hdchh harCtr, analogous to the hhaiyCi
r//M(qv.). “Throughouttho district of Banda
the old hh&j hardr tenure which attracted so
much attention from the beginning of our rule
up to the period of last settlement' has practi-
cally disappeared, and the words bUj har&r and
hhaiyd cMrA no longer possess their old interest,
or, it is hoped, their old vagueness of meaning.
The bh^j har&r .tenure proper appears to have
been the simplest and most elementary form of
proprietary right : the co-sharer had simply the
right to cultivate as much land as he could, and
for this ho paid his quota of the demaud duo upon
his fields. His interest in the village and his
responsibility lor the revenue rose and fell with
his cultivation, and the man who paid most one
year might a few years lateu* pay less than all

his neighbours : indeed, tlio position of the
member of a proprietary body in Bundelkhand
liolding their land under the hhej hardr tenure
appears to have resembled very ('losely that of a
Tnemberof a Russian commune, for in both cases
the working power of a man’s family came to
bo the measure of his holding.” A. Cadell,
Banda Settlement Ueport, pp. 39-40.

Bhdlf—a lump of coarse crystallised sugar (gur) :

(janvdr bheli de, gdndd na de = the boor is

ready to give a lum]) of inolasse.s, but be won’t
give a sugarcane. (Strain at the gnat and swal-
low the camel).

bheda]—^ ram (bh^r).

Bheiira—[^ewr]—of an ox, with horns twisted
like a ram.

Bh^nrfi—withered or blighted—of crops. North
Rohilkhand (jhirf).

Bhenrhai

—

\hhenf\—the feast of a sheep held
once a year in SAvan and Bluidou or oftoncr
among Dhobis, Kuliars, Kninhars, Tclis, Kalvars,
and barbers of a tappd of 49 actual or supposed
villages. Azamgarli.

Bh^nrvAns—[JAcAr]—manuring land by folding
sheep upon it. East districts (khatana).

Bhdnt

—

[lit. = meeting] {hhet^ nazrdnoh)—(1)
presents made to a landlord or any superior on
meeting or visiting a village

; (2) a scapegoat
[pujdpd);^ himdri h6 kid hafS ddmi ke hhent
hyd nahinjdti = pestilence never departs with-
out making some great man a victim.— 7 [Skt, A/^e(/<^] {hhenr^ hhenrd, mendhd^

BhirA— j wmiyde)—a ram. Bhule Bdliman
bh^f Jchd^y ab khdun to Rdm duhdi = the
Brahman by mistake ate mutton

;
“ God help mo

again.” Saste hhdr M dum uthd
"f^tha dekhtB haiv%^ looking for maggots under I

the tail of a cheap sheep (looking a gift horso
Ju the mouth). Bhef ki Idt ghutuan Ion ='
if a sheep^ kicks you it is only below the knee.
A sheep is hh^ft or gd4ar

;

a lamb, generally

n bachchd / to the east, ghentd

;

in the
Duab, barrd, memnd, uld, vnnd

;

a flock of
sheep galldt rSvaf ; and in the Central Duab,
taint. The wool is iin ; to shear is 2>airt karnd.

BhAr?—see bhdp.
Bherlyd—[see bhA.r]—an ox whose horns join in

the centre. East districts (bail).

Bh^r ka bachchfi-a lamb (bhd.r).
B his—[Skt. clothes, daisd dex vaisd

bh6s = dress according to the country are
in. While at Rome do as the liomans do.

Bhisaura— [/>//eA*J a field Bcarccrt)w dressed up
in old clothes. Kumaun (dhokha).

Bhit—see bhent.
Bhfjua—[p bhijiid = to be damp]—tlic early

rice crop. Rohilkhand. But see bIjhuvA.
Bhihch [blnchyiit = to pres.sj—a wedge, used to

fiisb'ii the leg.s of a bed, etc.

Bhindi [Skt. hhintla^ blunduka^ [baigan, bain-
gan, ram turai, ram tarot)—-i\\Q lady’s finger,
aJtind of vegetalile {Ahelmoschus e.HCule)itus).

Bhinsar— 1 [''at. blidnu = the sun’s rays]

—

Bhinsara — V the early morning (fajar).
Bhinsarvfi—

)

BhJnt—[fjkt. Wati\ (i//i0-(l) a wall usually
made of rnnd or mud bricks.

Mh'e Laid ki anohhi rii

:

Sdvan Bhddon nthdvdh hint.
[My friend the Lala is* a queer fellow: he builds

his mud walls in the rains.]

Ochhe kt jat^ halu kt hint ~ the cur’s love is like
a wall of sand.

(3) the space between the top of the wall and
the thatch used for storing small articles.
East districts (dlvar),

Bhint the mound on winch Ix'tcl is grown (pdn),
Bhfr [hhirnd = to join]—a pile of on the

threshing-lloor. East districts,

Bh^r fhe space fenced in to conlsin the flour as
it falls from the griudstone (chakkf),

Bhira— )[.see bhfp]—tliick sowing of seed. East
Bhjra— ) districts (chhidd).
Bhird weights cf dry clay used in pressing out

the treacle in a sugar refinery. East districts
(khandsdl).

Bhlrf—the sloping pathway of a well. Parts of
Roliilkhand (naichi).

Bhifl—sec bhi.r.

Bhls—
^

) [Skt. rt. = to pierce] —
Bhisenda— > the root of the edible lotus
Bhisfiir— ' (bhasdiidf).

Bhlt—sec bhiiit.

Bhltard—[hliitar = inside]—the inner bullock
when threshing or working the sugarcane mill
(dddn, kolhu).

Bhitaurl—[Z.^7Y]—ground-rent levied on resident
artisans and traders (abvab).

Bhit?—see blift.

Bhodal

—

[hhoral)— the talc or mica powder
thrown about at the Holi festival (abtr).

Bhogaldai—the highest cotton plant in a field,

worshipped with particular ceremonies—see
ban. West districts (sarddr).

Bhogbandhak—[hhog — enjoyment; handhak
= mortgage] {patdvan, patbandhak)—9u usu-
fructuary mortgage (rahnl).

Bhoghiyd—a sowing basket. East districts
(khanchl).

Bhogid— [cf. bhogaldai]—a large cotton-pod.
Bhogidbhd— =r enjoyment

; 74iA(J=profit]—usufruct in lieu of interest.

Bhojan—[Skt. bhuj to eat]—food (khdnd).
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Bhuk gayi hhojan miU ;

J&r& gayd, qahdi ;

Johan gay 6, triyA milt ;

Tinon lUo bah at.

[It is us?eles.s to get food when hunger is gone
;

a quilt when the cold is gone
; a wife Avhcn youtli

is gone.]

BtwntG hhojan kare, daliinc ptve nir ;

Das din yon hhulo rah^, doe rog saHr.
[If you cat with the left hand and drink with the

right, and do this for ten days running, you
will get a sore disease.]

Bhoksa

—

{bkitksd )—a Hill tribe claiming to he

Puwlir Knj])uts : thoi:o the name is synonymous
with sorcerer (jadugar).

Bholandth—one of the local gods in Kumaun,
worshipped especially by the irardener caste. A
small iron trident is sometimes put up at the

corner of a cottage as his emblem, and resorted

to when any sudden or unexpected calamity

attacks the residents. (Atkinson, Rimahtyan
Gazetteer, II, 817.) It is one of the titles of

Shiva or Mah&ddo (dihvar),

Bholud—a flat earthen vessel like a tea-saucer,

used for serving round food at feasts.

Bhonta—stony—of land. Allahabad (pattharf).

Bhor— )[Skt. vynshti\~{l) in the early

Bhorahrd— i morning (fajar)
; mor,

chor, pdrit piven hhor = liorscs, peacocks, and
thieves drink water in the early morning

; (2)

the first watering ot any crop. Central Uuab.
Bhorf—a blight in opium. East districts.

Bhorka— semi-circular depressions in the shrines

built to the sonlcss dead into which milk and
Ganges water are poured West districts (aud).

Bhub Id—-a stack of straw or fodder. Rohilkhand
(bauiiga).

Bhugtdn ho ]^r\^—[l)hugtdnd “ to he requited]

—of a bill of exchange, to be paid and discharged

(khokhd).
BhuJ— "la destructive caterpillar, the palmer
BhOlii— ) worm.
Bhuih pdra—\])humi — earth

; pef — tree]—the

stump of a tree (khutthaj.

Bhuj—{Jthuhjnd — to fry]—a grain-parcher

(bharbhuiija).

Bhuja— —parched grain (chabdnd).
Bhujali—[Skt. hhuja — the arm]— (1) tho hill-

man’s curved knite owkkukhari (chhurl)
; (2) an

iron pot with a handle, used by Hindu ascetics.

Bhujdnd

—

[_hhuj^—parched grain (chabdna).
Bhukkd—pnl.se flour prepared with sugar.
B hu lari—j:efuse straw, etc., on the threshing-floor

(piitha).

Bhumiyd—[Skt. ft7iwm7ya=belonging to the earth]

{hhumyd)—tho tutelary god of the Homestead.
West districts. He is oRen confounded with
Khetrpdt or Bhairon. “ The (irection of his

shrine is the first formal act by which the site

of a new village is consecrated ;
and where two

villages have combined their homesteads, for

greater scenrity against the marauders of for- c

mer days, the people of the one which moved
still worship at the Bhdmiyd of the deserted

site. Bhumiyd is wi rshipped after the har-

vests, at marriages, and on the birth of a wale
child; and Brahmans are commonly fed in his

name. Women often take their children to tho

shrine on Sundays?, and the first milk of a cow
or buiralo is always offered there." (Ibbetson,
Panjdh Mthnography, p. 114.) His wor-
sliip is often managed by sweepers who beat
a drum at his shrine

;
and the pious fix to the

shrine with cowdung small pieces of straw
in the form of a rude Maltese cross known as
satiyaov svdstika. “He sometimes possesses
per.sons, and his sign is that tho hairs of the
scalp-lock become hopeles.sly entangled.” (At-
kinson, Himalayan Gazetteer, II, 825.) lie is

sometimes known as khdrd, and in the hills saim
msayam, the Kumaoni corruption oisvyambhu,
the Hauddha form now woi-shipped in Nepal.

Bhumiyard pujd

—

{^Bhdmiyd^—the worship of
the local village god. Oudh.

Bhumko—(Skt. hhumi — the earth]—a spring.
Hill districts (choiya).

Bhumrd—early rairming. Central Duah (fajar),
Bhumyd—see Bhumiyd.
Bhunand— [Skt. 6//rq;y=to fry]—(1) to parch

grain. West districts (bhunna)
; (2) to change

money.
Bhuiid— > . u A .

Bhunda-
Bhundiyd— '^{hlidnjd hariyd, honh(lihd)~^n
Bhuiidrddti— J man who cultivates with a bor-

rowed plough West districts,

Bhungi—an insect which destroys tho loaves of
young sugarcane.

Bhunjand—[Skt. hhrajj—io fry]—to have grain
parched. East districts (bhunnd),

Bhunjavd— a grain-parcher (bha.r-
bhunjd).

Bhunjdriyd— (7>d7)r—the hair on tho maize cob.
Bnndelkhand.

Bhunjiyachdur—(-Mwd rice hnskedafter
being parched

; opposed to a?’®a chd,ur. East
districts.

Bhunjnd—[Skt. hhrajjzizio fry]_(l) to parch
grain. East di.stricts

; (2) of land—to turn it up
and allow it to be ])arched by the summer sun

—

cf. Virgil, Geor., II, 259—terram mnlto ante
memento exeoqxiere [remember to get the ground
well baked].

Bhunnd—[Skt. hhrnjj=:io fry] {hhundnd,
bhunjnd, bhunjand, ohrdh )—to parch grain.
West districts.

Bhunr— -\{hhun(l, hhundd, hhdml, bhdhdd)—
Bhuiir— f literally monstrous; uncouth; a
Bhunrd— C bullock without horns, or with very
Bhuiird— ) small horns.

Bhuntd—[Skt. bhriahti = frying, roasting]
{hhuhtiyd, hhutiyd, hhuttd,gupphd, gupphi)-^'^
cob of t,he ywd/’ millet or maize—cf. andiya.

Bhur—[acc. to iMatts, Skt. i/i4m7=moving rest-

lessly about] [hJmd, t/mf/a)—a variety of soil.
“ It is characterised by (1) tho size and hardness
of its particles, and their want of affinity^, which
renders the soil friable aijd porous; (2) its

slender capacity for absorption, being able only
to retain one-fourth of its weight of water

; (8)
the rapidity with which it absorbs and gives off

water
; (4) its power of self-supply by capillary

attraction of moisture from below
; and (5) its

facility for accelerating the decomposition of
organic matter.”—Mainpiiri Settlement Report :

Gazetteer, iV. W;. P., IV, 485.
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Bhuf—the side spring in a well. East districts

(jhirJ).

Bhur—the presentation of money and food to a

selected number of Brahmans, etc., at a wedding

;

contrasted with halcMr^ the general largess to

the crowd.

Bhur lokhuriyd

—

{lokhri= a fox]— sandy soil in

which Ihxos burrow, llohilkhand.

Bhur milaon?

—

\milna = to bo mixed]—sandy
soil mixed with loam. Kohilkhand See domat.

Bhur = sand]—a soil principally

composed of sand.

Bhur savaiya—[jarde = extra] — soil with an

excess of sand.

Bhurtaraf— the lower or flooded portion of a river-

valley. Central Duab.

Bhur thaiidi—cold sandy soil.

Bhur urani

—

[urnA = to llyj—sandy soil which

is blown about by wind.

Bhura—[Skt. habhru\—of cattle, whitish with

a pinkish skin.

Bhurari—7 refuse straw on the threshing-floor

Bhurdrf— ) (gantha).

BhurdrJ— j [Mo/* ]—early in the morning

Bhurdrf rat— ) (fajar).

Mah hhwAri, Jeth dopaliavi^ S&mn siOijhe

/tdr,

Kahai Kahh\ Suno hlidi sddhu—yih Unon
hand kliodr.

[“Listen,’’ says Kabir, “brother, ascetic! The

worst times to go and ease nature are in

the morning in Mugh (winter), mid-day in

Jeth (summer), and tlic evening in Savau (tho

rains).

Bhurbhur—inica or talc powder thrown at tho

lioli festival.

Bhurdi—a blight in sugarcane. North Rohil-

khand.
Bhurjf—[see bharbhunja]—-a grain-parcher.

Bhurki— (1) the smallest-sized house granary

(dhuiidkl); (2) a pit for water; (3) a small

earthen pot.

Bhurll—an* insect injurious to pulses, castor-oil

plants, etc. East districts.

Bhurtd—seobharta.
Bhus— *\ [Skt. bum, rt. bus = to di-scharge]

Bhfls— / {hhusi, bhusi, eliilit )— the chafl' and

Bhusd— f husks of cereals, used as fodder.

Bhusd—

j

Tho chalF of pulses is chhimaiir.

Also see missd.
Bhusall

—

Bhusaild—
BhusailJ—
Bhusair

—

Bhusaird—
Bhusairf

—

Bhusaul

—

Bhusauld—
Bhusaull—
Bhusauiidd-
Bhusaur

—

Bhusaur

—

Bhusaura

—

Bhusaurd

—

Bhusaur!-^
Bhusauff

—

Bhusdrd

—

Bhusdld— f

\blius\ {hlionpCt, khortfi, ohr&,

ohri )—a liouse in which chaff is

kept. Chhuti ghoxt hhusanji

Jehari = when the maro gets

loose she stands at tlie cbalF-

Rouso. To the east they say

chkutal gk(JT ^kusauM thdf. ,

g I
\b}ius^^—chalT, bran.

Bhusiydr— ) [?v//?/^]— (1) a pile of grain and
Bhusiyara— i chaff ready for winnowing (sil(l)

;

(2) thorough threshing of grain (dadii).

Bhusr!

—

\hhus]—(1) a house for chaff; (2) of a
dull red colour—of cattle. Central Diidb.

Bhut— \a, term in Ikmda for tho alluvial soil

Bhuf— 1 {kachJidr) on the slope of a river-

bank. See Settle III (Mit Report, p. 5.

Bhut— 7 [Skt. = lH?.an] {hiitds, hagdr,
Bhutd— ) b/nitfd, bhutm, pret, riikh ehai'hvd,

upari, uparihd, iiparvd'Yts)—a ghost or demon.
“Ill the earlier works tho term is applied to tho

elements of nature and even to deities. Shiva
himself is called Bhutesa, or “Lord of Bhuts.“

With a change of religion the word deemon ac-

quired an evil .neaning; and similarly the word
hhuta, as applied to tho village gods, carries

with it among Brahmanists the idea of an active-

ly malignant evil spirit.” (Atkinson, Himalay-
an GazeU€er,\\,1iyi.) “ When a man dies a

violent death his disembodied spirit travels about
for about 12 months as a prH, and even in that

state is apt to be troublesome. But if at tho

end of that time lie does not settle down to a
respectable second lifo ho becomes a bhut; or
in the case of a female who has died in the

pangs of labour, a chuxail; and as such they aro

a terror to the whole country, their object being

to give as much trouble as may bo to their old

friends, possessing them and producing fever

and other diseases. Low-caste men, such .as

scavengers, are singularly liable to givo trouble

iu this way, and aro therefore always buried or

burnt face downwards to prevent the spirit

escaping. These ghosts are most to he feared by
women and cliildrcn, and especially after taking

sweets ; so that if you treat a school to sweet-

meats the sweet-seller will also bring salt, of

whioli he will givo a pinch to each boy, to take

the sweet taste out ofhis mouth. They also have
a way ofgoing down your throat when you yawn,
so that you should always put your hand to your
mouth, and had also better say ‘ Ndrdyan J*

afterwards. Ghosts cannot set foot on the

ground, and you will sometimes see two bricks

or pegs stuck up in front of the shrine for the

spirits to rest on. Hence, when going on a pil-

grimagi*, or with ashes to the Ganges, you must
sleep on the ground all the way there, so as to

avoid them, while the ashes must not rest on tlio

ground, but must be hung up in a tree, so that

their late owner may be able to visit them.

So in places haunted by spirits and in the vici-

nity of shrines you should sleep on the earth

and not on a bedstead. So, again, a woman
when about to he delivered is placed on the

ground, as is every one when about to dio.”

(Ibbetson, Panjdh Ethnography, llfl-117.)

Bhut fariyddti Ram part khdc6 ko huchh
deo :

Jo ham ko jdnat ndhiht charh chh&ti par
1^0 .

[Tho devils complained to God and asked for

something to eat. He replied, “ Whoever
knows me not, mount on his chest uud

take."]
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hhtit hh&gtd, hat = a thrashing?

makes a devil run, Ldton hhut bdtoh sS

nahih mdntS = a devil that wants kicking

won’t mind words. I^hirahff J^Patkdn'] kd
put, ghari men auliyd ghafi men bhut =
the Britisher’s [Patliah’s] brat—one monaent

a saint, another motnent a devil.

Bhut ball—[6M^, Skt. offerings to the

local ghosts.

Bhutiyd—see bhuntd.
Bhutid—see bhut.

Bhuttd—see bhuiita.

Bhuva—(1) a rice nursery. Oudh (biyap)
; (2) the

flowers of the kdhs oi; munj grass.

Bid—seed. East districts (b'lj).

Biahaut?— the first married wife (biydhtd).

Bidj— see bydj

Blaju—see bydju.

Biaud—[biydnd = to bring forth] {sadhdrd^

tdh'd)—presents given hy relatives to a woman
at tlie time of pregnancy.

Bibah—marriage (bydh).

Bibi— (/>2 J’e)—a wife : a Muhammadan term(joru).

Bichali—[cf. bivhhdnd = to spread] {iiivdri)

—straw or grass used as bedding.

Bichhaund

—

\j>i(‘hhdnd = to spread]—bedding

(bistar).

Bichhiyd—

=

a scorpion]—a woman ’.s

ornament for the feet which fits over all the

toes, so called from its shape.

Bichhond—[see bichhaund]

—

hhdkh ko bhojan

kyd ; nind ko bichhond kyd = hunger cares

as little for the quality of food as sleep does

for bedding.

Bichhornd—to clean cotton from its seed. West
districts (otnd).

Bichhud—

=

a scorpion]—(1) small irre-

gularly-shaped pieces of kankar for road metal
(kankar)

; (2) a woman’s foot ornament—sco

bichhiyd ; (3) the seed-pod of hemp.

Bichrd—
~ seed]—a seedling (paud).

Bidd—[Skt. viddya^ which, however, according to

Sir Monier Williams, is probably not a Sanskrit

word, hut coine.s from the Arabic vidd'^—per-

mission of the bride to return to her parents’ or

her husband’s house ( rukhsath
Bidah nd—[P Skt. vyddha = to sepanite]— (1) to

plough up the millets when they are about a

foot liigh, Duab; (2) to give a light ploughing
to cover in the rice seed. East di.stricts.

Bidahni—sec bidahna.
Bfdar— [? Skt. vija-dara = seed-clearing]

{hhdlt h\dli)~-2^ heavy rake for collecting weeds
and softening the surface of a field.

Bidar farsht— [iic/n = an alloy of copper, zinc,

and tin, which takes its name from the town
of Bidar in the Deccan

; farah = a carpet]—
a small-sized tobacco pipe—see naichd band.

Bidh— [Skt. vidhi = rule]—the balance of an

account (baht).

Bidhbandl--[ftjt//4]—rents paid in lump (bil

muqtd).
Bidh mildnd—(1) to balance an account; (2) to

work out a horoscope,

Bidh milnd—of the horoscope taken before mar-
riage, wlien the signs of the brido and bridegroom
correspond and are considc ed auspicious.

Bidhi—[see binrt]—the man who works the
swing ii-rigation-bucket. Ondh and Rohil-
khand (bipui),

Bidhvi—[Skt. vi = without, dhava = husband
;

Latin vidua]—a widow (bevi),

Bigahi

—

[bighSil—^n irrigation bed in a field

(kiyirt). East districts.

Bigauto—the milk of a buffalo for twelve days
after calving. Kumaun (dudh).

Btgha—[acc. to Platts, Skt. vigraha = stretching
out

I—a superficial measure of land. The pakkd
bighd is fixed at 3,025 square yards— that is, one
.square jarib of (iO gaz, or five-eigliths of an
English acre, or 3 roods, 5 perches. The usual
subdivision is

—

20 ahvdjisi = 1 kachvdnsi.
20 karhvdnsi = 1 hisvdnsi.

20 hisvdnsi — 1 bisvd.

20 bisvd = 1 bighd.

The local {dcht, kachchd) higlid varies through-
out the province, and is on an average about
one-third or one-fourth of an acre. In Uohil-
khand it comes U> a square of 20 psices, or say
1)00 square yards or Big. 5-7-11-1 = 1 acre. In
BundelUhand the village bighd is expressed as a
square rassi of 75 hdth. Sir H. M. Elliot gives
some of the varieties of the bighd as follows :—

*100 acres. bhjhdit.

Farruklmhad . . . , = 175-12-0
Kast and South Gorakhpur . .

« 192-19-7
Allahabad and Aziingarh . . = 177-5-15
Azimgsirh and Gliazipiir . , = 154-G-l
Bijnor . . . . . = 187-19-15

In the East districts the dhur covrespouds to the
bisvdnsi, and a mahdd is two bisvd.

Bigha arhaiyii—an .allowance of 2| svr of grain
per bighd given to Pasi watclimen. Oudh.

Btghadam—a tenure under which the owner
pays a quotum of revenue in proportion to tho
amount of land he occupies—ef. bhaiydchfira,
lanaddrk Azaiugarli.

Bighauti—land assessed by rates per bighd : the
opposite of hilmugtd (qv.).

B[ha bhdt-
]
\hiydh = marriage

;
hhdt = cooked

Biha bhat— ) rice]—tho food eaten by tho re-

latives of tlie married pair after the marriage :

contrasted with kumdrJ bhdt (qv.).

Bihdf—(1) the ghost that visits children in their
sleep and causes them to laugh or cry : an
image of her is made in cowduug and put in the
room in which a woman is delivered; (2) the
birth-.song.

Bihan—[Skt. bhdnu — tho sun’s rays]—the morn-
ing

; next morning (fajar).

Bihdp-^ 1 [Skt. %i6dha = excavation] {behdft

\ hhdhkd]—land cut up by ravines.

Bihfir— [see bIhand]—the sharpening of the teeth

of a saw (ara).

Bihap—[see bihand]—a surface depressiun used
as a well. Rob ilkhand (ch oa).

Bij—[Skt. vija] {bid, bihan, oiyd)—seed.

Tuhi apn6 Rdm ko rijh bhajo ke khij,

Khet pareh tejdniyeh uUo sddho bij.

[Always praise God, Tulsi, whether you are pleased

or vexed. The crop grows whether the seed falls

upside down or straight.]

Bijae da»mlh—[Skt. vijayet = conquest]—the
10th of victory the feast in houour of RUmu's
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victory over Havana, held on 10th light half

of KuAr.

Bijae ghaiit— "I [Skt vijaya = conquest

;

Bijae ghanja— > ghantA = bell]--a large

temple bell with erect edges (ghanta).

Bijdl— [ftfy = seed]—surplus seed given to work-

men at sowing time
;
wages for sowing paid in

grain. Upper DuHb (bijvdr).

Bijalth— [ie; = seed]—an ornament, generally

in five pieces, strung together, worn just below

the hdzti or h^zu-hand on the upper arm
(bijauthd). East districts.

Bijak—[Skt. vijaJca seed]—an invoice for goods.

Bijah khdtd is the merchant's price-list

(bahi).

Bijar— 7 \hij = seed]—(1) {harjin^>&) land in-

Bijar— ji tended for the growth of cereals.

l)uab, Kohilkliand, Oudli
; ((2) dosdlt peh)

alluvial land cultivated fori lie first time; (3) an

unproductive, hard, gravelly, clay soil. East

districts.

BiJar

—

\_M} = seed] [amlu, ankil, nalkol,

mnf) —a hull.

ILud sae hud hJiae^ hud hajd)' hud hijdr—[said of

a tenant in arrears ; when he owes only a

hundred rupees he is in a I'unk
;
when he owes a

tliousand he goes about like the parish bull.]

BIjayd— [hij = seed]—the leav(‘s of the narcotic

hemp; the hemp plant {Caunahis indtens).

Bijgaddha— = seed; gafhd = a pit]

Bijgarlid— ) {khdtd, khaltd)—i\\('. pit in

which the sugarcane slips are kept for seed.

West districts.

Bijganiya— [/>v = seed
;

ginnd = to count]

{hijurd)—the calculation of rent on outlying

lands on the estimated amount of grain required

to sow them. Bundelkhand
Bijhgah—

7
\Jnjhkdnd = to scare]—as scarecrow

Bijhkah— ) put up in a field. West districts

(dhokhd).
Bijhrd—[if; = seed]—a nursery for sugarcane.

Uohilkhaiid (hapar).
Bljhra— 7 [Skt. vydmishra = mixed]—a mixture

BIjhra— j of pease, gram, barh-y, or wheat, or

any two or three of them sown together : in the

Central Uuab barley—see bdjhar.

BIjhuvd—[if/ = seed]—the Juno rice sowings in

the hills (dhdn).
Bijkhad—[Skt. vija = seed ; khdd = to eat]

{agaUf ag\i, I6hg, l&hgd, hthgat, hehg hisdr,

btadr, advances to cultivators fur tlie

purchase of seed.

Bljll—."i [Skt. vidyut]—(1) lightning ; (2) a

Bljlf— 3 bright ornament worn in the hair.
^

BJjmdr— > \})ij
— seed ;

mdrnd = to kill] {ahij,

Bijmar— ) biydmdr, nirbijt lukhm sokkt)

—

seed jBvhich fails to germinate.

sljuf
~ bind.

BJjO—[if; = seed]—a seedling.
^

Bijukd— [if/ijb<!j«^ = to .scare]—a field scare-

crow. Central Dual) (dhokhd).
Bijurd—see bijganiyd.
Bijvdr— [if;* = seed] {bijdi, harud, ttharud,

wiary(!i)—surplus seed or wages in grain given
to labourers at sowing time. Rohilkhand.

Bikharnd—[iaA'ier]—to bo sown broadcast—of

seed (bona).

Bikhlrnd—[iaMer]—to sow seed broadcast

(bond).

Bikku—the spout of a vessel (<^ontt).

Bll— )[Skt. if/c*]—a hole
; in the Central Duab

Bil— ) a deep tank or wat(!r hole.

Bild chhappar band— [ii7rt= without; vhhap^
par = thatch]—a deserted village.

Bilahrd— )[ncc. to Platts, Skt. vilidhdmhi]—

a

Bilahrt — 3 chip box in two parts, used for hold-

ing betel, etc. Dual) (gllhd).

Bilai—a door-bolt (billi).

Biland— bdlisht

;

Skt. a

Bilandbhar— > span (bdlisht, bittd).
.

Bilahg— [Skt. vilamb = to lumg]—a stick

Bilahga— > or rope on which clothes are hung.
Bilangi— J ’Jpper Duab (algani).

Bilarf— the wooden handle which attaches the

irrigation bucket to the rope. Duab (charas).

Biigand— ) u*i •«.

Biliani- b'‘«t>ilang.

Biliya

—

\hetd]—a small metal cup in which food

is served (katort).

Biliya—throat disease in cattle.

Bilka—a sheaf of cut corn. Kumaun (pula).

Bi\\\—{hil(ii.vhJiitkmi)--{V)[hii boltof adoor
; (2)

the rope which fastens the iron ring round

the neck of the leather irrigation-bag. Rundcl-

kband (charas).

Bilmuqtd—[literally = according to agreement;

fixed ; stipulated] {hulhbandi, chakautd,

chiikti, katautd, thinsd, thankd)—payment of

rents in lump, not by rates fixed per highd, etc.

Biloiyd

—

\Jjilond = to churn ; Skt. viloifana =
churning]—the man who beats out the indigo

ill the vats.

Bilond—[see biloiyd]—to churn milk (mathna).
Bilonf—[sec biloiyd]—a milk-pail (jhakari).

Bilvaiya—see biloiyd.

Bfmah—insurance on goods, etc.

Biman— [Skt. vimdna = the chariot of the gods]

—the Hindu’s funeral blor (arthi).

Bimaur— 7 [i?lkt. valmika^—a white-ant hill.

Bimauth— j East districts (bambha).
Bin—the handle of a sickle, etc. Kumaun (biht).

Binahar

—

[hitind. = to pick]—a cotton-picker.

Binai— [ifwMa, hunnd = to weave]—wage.s for

weaving cloth.

Bindr—lands cropped in the past season with

wheat or barley (jaundl).

Binauld—[Skt. vanga,gola^—[\) {bangold, ban-

gord, binaur, hinaurd, hinvar) cotton seed.

Jis ki ndr gdi us pdr,

Uskd pariikh rahd is par;
JJskd parukli ndr sang jde,

Pat phdr hdl marjd6.
[A riddie of the cotton and its seed : tin; wife .and

husband are on different .sides of the cotton gin,

and the seeds cannot go through without being

crushed.]

(2) niiddlo-.sized hailstones (old).

Binaur— 7(1) see binauld; (2) a sced-bed.

Binaurd— S Kumaun (biyar).

Bindvat— [if«7i^ = to weave]— (1) {hundvat,

jangld, Jhangold, sdhkd) the net-work at the

bottom of a bed (chdrpdi)
; (2) wages for weav-

ing (bindi).
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Bfnd— ') [cf. baiiida = crooked, twisted]—(1)

Bindd— > the masonry cylinder of a well.

Binds—

J

Rohilkhand (gold)
; (2) a cylinder

miide of twij^s to support the sides of a clay

well (biiir); (3) the warp and woof of cloth ; (4)

a hank of thread after bein^ cleaned (lundi);

(5) a bundle of fodder (bharota)
;
(G) a pad to

support vessels on a woman's hea(fp East dis-

tricts (indhua).

Bind?

—

Bind!-

i [see bind]—the rope which rests on a

i pad on the leader’s chest when three

oxen are yoked in a team (btnr).

Bind!—the sectarial spot or spaiiglo worn on the

forehead, usually by women, while the tilak is

for men. The hhidt is put between the eye-

• brows and tlie tikidi on the forehead.

Bind?—[see bind]— (1) the perforated anvil used

by a blacksmith ; (2) pieces of pine on which the

thread is stretched before weaving. Rohilkhand

(pai)*

Biiidiyii— [see bindi]—the leading ox in a team

Bindiya— ) of three.

Bin?—[Skt. tyt/ajanat rt. vyaj = to toss about]

—

a slip of wood nailed on the leaf of a door to

cover the chink (beni).

Binna— Ho pick up—of gtaiii, weeds in a field,

Binna— 5 etc.

Binr- ^
Biiira—
Bliirdt-

Binrt— J

Slit, mriana = a spindle]— the

} bind.

1^*
bundle of a spade, etc. (b^iit).

Bint

—

Binta- .....
Binud kanda— 7 \]nnnd = to pick [—cowduii'^

Binudn kanda—) culleeted in grazing grounds

and dried for fuel (arna kandd).

Binvar—see binaula.

Bfr

Bird-
(1) a grazing ground. Upper Duab

(charagah)
; (2) terrace-waHs in fields.

Kumaun (pugar)
; (3) a brother.

Bird—[Skt. inti = the betel plant]—(1) {Mfij

(filauri, harij/dva) the leaf of betel rolled up

for chewing with areca-niit, catechu, quick-

lime, aniseed, coriander, cardamums, and cloves.

Mdn hd bird hire he namdn = betel given with

courtesy is a je\yel
; (2) the ceremony of betro-

thal among Thakurs, etc., in the We.st districts,

in which the sending of betel is an essential part.

Sat pan kd bird is a bundle of seven leaves of

betel sent by the father of the girl to the boy’s

father by the barber as a sign of the betrothal

(sagai).

Biradari—[Pers. hirddar ; Skt. hhrdjri = bro-

ther] {hhaivady hhaivaddi)—a brotlierhood.

the wedge fastening the beam into the

body of the plough. Oudh and

Roliilkhand (hal).

Biraiid—[Pers. bdlisht

;

Skt. vitasti] {bildnd)

—

a span (bittd).

Birdoni—the ploughing of the millets when
they are about a foot higli. Bundelkhand (gu-

rab).

Birgant— [see alganl]—a clothes rope.

Birhdnd—land uiiUer gardeu vegetables. Rohil-

kband (bdrl),

Bfrl^soo bffd.

Birail— \

Biraild— 5-

Birailf— )

I Biricah— 5
^

Birkan kanf

—

(kheld)—a calf nearly full grown-.

East districts.

Birra—(1) a general terra for various crops sowtr-

together: in Allahabad it is applied to barley

and pease sown together : usually barley, gram,
and pease. Lower Duab (bdjhaf)

; (2) gram,
injured by wet

; (3) a ceremony connected with
the building of a house. East districts

; (4) entry

of the various crops uuder separate heads in tho
Patwari's accounts.

Birrabarar— [ZoVra, (4) hardr = tax], {’anialt)

—lands paying rents in kind,

Birt— [Skt. vritti = maintenance]—(1) a class of

subordinate tenure in the large ta’aJ.uqa estates

which existed in Oudh and the Benares Division.

The holders usually pay only their proportion of

the Government revenue. For varieties of the

tenure see jivan birt, marvat birt, khun bahd;

(2) tho round in which a beggar begs.

Birtihd— 7 [see birt]— the bolder of a iirHenuro
Birtiya— ) (<]v.). East districts and Oudh.
Birua— [see b^rJJ (hidhd)—the man who works the

irrigation skin-basket. East Oudh and Rohil-

kliand.

Birua—pieces of bamboo fixed to the tug rope of

a boat and pressed against tho haulers’ shoul-

ders,

Birva—(1) the gram plant (chana)
; (2) unripo

gram cut and parched. West Oudh (arvan)

;

• (3) a young tree (tokhd).

Birvah!— (3)]—

a

grove of young trees

(bc^gh);

Bisd—[Jm = 20]—one-twentieth
;

produce set

apart for the local gods. Rohilkhand (puja*

ura).'

Bisar— [ie^’ = 20 ;
ono-twontieth]—(1) gleaning

obtained at harvest. East districts (sllla) ; (2)

the pcrtiuisit(!s of a village watchmau. North
Oudh (go.raitf).

BisaV—IJm
— 20]— (1) potty contributions of

grain at harvest time given by cultivators

—

see basaunf bisar; (2) interest at 50 per cent,

on grain advances, according to tho price of

grain—see deorha nirkh katke
; (3) advancesr

to tenants. East districts (bijkhad).

Bisarvar—[see bisdrj—a field watchman. North
Oudh (rakhvala).

Bisat— [generally der Skt. visrita = extended ;

but cf. hisdnd = to buy]—a huckster’s goods f

capital generally (punji).

Bisaunta—[tw = 20] —the fees of a village head
man. Kumaun (syan^charl).

Bfsbisvd'-tlio village common lands (sh^mildt).

Bishakha—[Skt. v* = without; sdkha =x branch]
— the Kith lunar asterism (nakshatra).

Bisharf—[Skt. vishahara = destroyer of venom]
—one of the local gods (dihvdr). «

Bishnansa

—

[Vishnu; am == share]—the share

of the crop allotted to Vishmi ;
the Brahman’s

,
share at harvest time—cf. shiuansd.

Bishnprit

—

[lit, = gratefgl to Vishnu]—land

given ren<^-lree to Brahmans.
Bishtl—see bistf.

Bisf— [6e« = 20]—a measure of area in the hills

= 40 ynjrds less than an acre
;

it should be the

area requiring 20 ndU {qv.) of seed—grain.
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Bison^—[iaiV/iwd = to sit]—a rude incaauro of

distance in the liills
;
literally arestinjj-placo for

a coolie ;
about 3 miles.

Bistar— K^^kt. vishtara= spread, a ted]

Bistard—- ] {hiolihaund^ hichhon\ gadddt
gadil&t'niliali^ ^o.vAa^)—bedding. •

Bistl—[P Skt. v&sht = to surround] (iwA/fj—a

boy’s long cloth smaller even than the hhagai

(qv.). East districts,

BIsut—[6w= 20] a mortgage on land.

East districts (rahn).

Bisukab -
j,,y_ skt. shmhka

Risukhn4-t
= ‘I'y

Bisuknd J
aniinal’s milk,

Bisur—\J>is = 20]—grain which the tenant is al-

lowed to cut for his own food ns the crop is

ripening, and for which an addition is made
when the crop is being djvided between him
and the landlord (batai),

Bisvd—

=

20]—(1) one-twentieth part of a

hiqhd (qv.), Ek hisvd dhartinahin^ ndm rakhd
Pirtfii fdl = he has not a pole ol laud and calls

himself *' protector of the earth ”
; (2) a grain

measure in Garliwal = 4t)0 bushels : for the

details see mutthi
;

(31 refuse, straw, etc., on

the threshing-floor (ganthd).

Bisvabardr—[/)(irdr= tax]—collecting by the

hifivd; the .unit of tlie shares in a coparcenary

village. Central Duab.

Bisvdddrf—a elass of sub-proprietary tenure

under a chief proprietor '; resembling birt (qv.);

“ the muqaddam is properly the title of the

headman among the non-proprietary cultivators,

blit in some parts of the country it is applied to

th(^ hisvdddr of a taluqaddn estate.” {Direc-

tio7is to Settlement Officers^ p 47.)

Bisvdnsl—one-twentieth part ()f a histuu

Bisv?

—

\bis=. 20j'r-the custom of allowing at

division of crops one Used in the highd rent-

free -r-see bisui.

Bit—an allowance per head of cattle paid’ to a

herdsman for grazing. Upper Dual).

Bit— > [Skt. vishta = excrement]— (1) bird’s

Bija— j dung (kh;it)
; (2) a pile of cow-dung

fuel. Bundclkliaud (gohraur).

Bit— ) [Skt. vartana = a spindle]—the handle

Bik— i
” '

Bitva—a son (beta).

Bivan—[Skt. vimdna = the chariot of tlia

gods]—a. funeral bier. West districts (arthi).

Bivi -see bibi.

Blyd—[Skt. vija'] (ifd)—seed. East districts

(bfj). .

ilytdha- *’''*‘**’-

of a spade, etc. (beiit).

Bftt }
.spaa (bitta).

Bitaura— > [Skt. = excrement]—a pile of

Bitaurd— ) cow-dung fuel plastered outside to

save it from rain. JL)uab (gohraur).

Bithak—a white-ant hill. East districts (bam-
bhd).

.

Bithdrna—7 [Skt. vishfdt'dt = spreading]—to

BIthrand— j scatter or sow seed. Upper Dudb
(bond).

BhhufikI—splinters of wood placed in a roofbe-

t\veen*tbe rafters and the tiling. Dudb (chaild).

BItiyd—a daughter <be|f).

Bftnd— (1) the peg used with a ’slip-knot, on the

removal of which it comes out. East districts ;

(2) to yoke oxen in a yoke which is fastened

'vith a peg, not a rope. East districts.

Bittd— *jfSkt. vitasti] {bitd, hitd, bildndt

Biitf— C’ hirdnd, birdhdhhar)—A span.

Bittiyd— ) (bdlisht).

Biydh— see bydh.
Biydhl—see bydnt
‘Biydhtd—see bydht^
Biyaf—a wooden impierneht used for pnsliingthe

woof threads close in blankot-vvcaving (bfiun).

Biyd j—see byaj.

Biydl—[Skt. vydlii\ (S/yd/*)—wind
;

a demon
(baydl).

Biyalu—see bydiu.

Blydn—[see biydnd]—the act of delivery in

animals.

Biydnd—[Skt. rt. vi = to engender]—to give

birth to animals. The times of the year at

which it is inauspicious for births of animals to

occur are thus fixed :

Sdmn ghnri, Tihddon gde,

Mdqh mds men bhains hli/di

Khuntd uhhdrke khasme khde,

[A mare foaling in Savaii, a cow calving in

Bhfulon, a butfalo in Magh, be sure tliey

will go themselves and bring ruin on ilioir

owners.]

Biyanthd—see bydnthd,

Biydf— 7 \lnj = seed] {h^han^ behn.im)\ hch‘

Biydrd— ) naurd, hihan, hlnanr, binaut'd, paiifr,

paudh, paud/idri, zakkh'aU )—a nursery for

young plants.

Bijirtr ]
>’'=» Mra.

Biyds—

=

seed]— (1) land under rice (dhan-

kar)
; (2) ollsboots in rice or oilier plants.

Biyds karnd—to do the second plongbing of a

iiedd, iiohilkhand (dochas),

Biyaud— [i*yd/nt]— the midwife’s fee. East dis-

hicls.

Biyavar—{/;///«//«]—a woman considered iinchein

until after tlio piirillcatory cenanony subse-

quent to delivery. West districts (alvahti).

Boai— y^boiid = to sow]—sdkving ; the sowing

Boani— > season.

Kdtik Iqqe boat,

Aghin meii bltamif

Mulhd kdfh mend pe dharai.

[Sow in Kdtik, ir igate in Agbaii, a?/il you will

pile tin; sheaves on the edge of your Held ;

a good harvest.]

Boanthi~[7)OMd = to sow]—a sowing-basket.

East districts (daliyd).

Board—\Jiond = to sow]—sowing ;
the sowing

sojuson (bond).

Bod—the pile of a carpet (dari).

Bodar

—

{rik, nadhd, //uri/Xd)—the height u|)

which water is raised lor irrigation. East dis-

tricls. See thaukd.

Boga—tobacco. Sundr’.i slang (tainbaku).

Boghdah— I
^ bulclicv’s knife (chhural,

Bogsa sec boksd.
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Bohfyd—a small Ibasket or work-tox made of chips

(chapurt, kurul).
|

Bohn!

—

{dadliihJi)—the first cash sale a merchant
makes in the day. In tho first transaction no
crodit isfjfiven, and it is unlucky to break olF the

Ihst bai '^ain. PaMt honm, Allah iniydh ki

us = the first sale, and trust in God Almighty !•

It is unlucky for a confectioner {halrdi) to sell

the hatdshl sweetmeat in the .earfy morning,

as it is unlucky for a cloth-seller to ,

sell Turkey red cloth a Baniya butter

(///<?), a Pansarl (jirocer)
.

paper, a Kascra zinc

{J(ist<V)y a Sarraf (money-changer) gold.

BohorJ—a small box ,or basket^ made of chips

,
(chapuri, kuruf).

Bohra—[Skt. vyavahiinkii^^ trader]—a mer-

chant; money-lender; one of the Baniya caste.*

lie has an evil reputation,

Bohrd ki Kdm ]idm ! Jani, Jed sandem = tho

inoney-lender’s “good morning ” is a message
from the god of Death ! West districts (maha-
jan).

Bohrgat—

=

occupation]—trade ; business.

West districts (lenden).

Bofbachh— i

= to sow ; hddih =distribution]

—an assessment to bo realised on cultivation.

Boiya—a small box or basket made of chips (cha-

puri, kurui).

Bojh— Wl) a bundle. Muttlid is a handful;
Bojha— ) dahhiydf ddh^ ddthi in the Duab is

about ten handsful of cut crops
;
this is equal to

al)out four Ichnd. The Uhni is a smaller quan-

tity. Kerd, in the East districts is a small

bundle of grass or cut grain
;
and juri a little

bundle of dry tobacco or herbs

—

not crops or

cut sugarcane. The akvdr or lakord is as

mnch cut crop as can ho carried under the arm ;

and dohtJia in the East districts is as much as

can h(‘ carried in both hands. In ilie Duab the

dhol'd e(|uals 5 dahhiyd, and 10 dhokd mak^ a

bojh. The thud to the east is a small bundle

(Tf rice, and golhth a head-load of straw.

JhahkUi to the east and piirijdt in Rnhilkhand

are bundles of cut pulse. In tho East districts

pit Id or /utd is a bundle of cut grass or long

croi)s. Gadhlo in Kiimauii is a full bundle of

cut crops : and i/rrM in Bundelkhand a head-

load of grass. Ill the East districts sorahi

[^sohih,sor(th—f&] means sixteen bundles of cut

crops, specially rice, and is used as a unit of

produce

—

e.g., so many sorahi go to a highd.

Anti is u largo bundle of grass, aud hhir^ hhird,

hhiriy a bundle oi arhar {Cytisiis cajan). The
jhdd, gatrd, galrlyd of Rohilkhand, and tho

ku mbtt' or paM of tho Duab are largo loads or

stacks of produce. (2) In the maniifiicture of

sugar, the first ])an in which the juice is boiled.

Bojhbataf—-the division of crops by bundle at

harvest time. Rohilkhand (batai),

Bojhiya

—

[bojh — a bundle]—a reserve for fodder

and grazing. Dudb (charagah).

BOk— ) (1) a he-goat (bakrd); (2) the skin-

Boka—
j bag used in raising water for irri-

gation (dol).

Bokar-i “ (bakra).

Bok g6rna -to work tho swing irrigatiob bag
(bok, dol).

Bokhdrt—a too^h-brush ; a Hindu mendicant’s

word (datuan).

Bokra—a he-goat (bakra).

Bokra

—

{bongrd, hotd)—small logs’ into which* a

tree is cut up. East districts.

Bokrf~a sbe-goat (bakrl).

Bdla—

=

to speak]—a verbal agreement

between landlord and tenant. West districts.

Bolaiis

—

[bolnd = to speak ;
ahs = share]—

a

share made over under a verbal agreement.

Bolansl—a sharer under a verbal agretmient

(bolaiis).

Bona—[iSkt, vapana] {hakhdrnd, bithrdnd,

(‘hhihlnd, chMtaknd, pahenid)—to sow seed.

Eiir sowing see boat The’first handful sown
is mutthiyd. Tho following are some of the

modes of sowing : {cC) sowing the seed in the

furrow after tho plough— to the west hurri, gullif

gurri^ si^ sin^ siyd\ SCO

;

to tho east khutuhar
boab. To cover in the seed thus sown is to

the east hkathidrah ; (b) sowing extra crops

in line/5—to the west Jeh ur, murh ; and generally

pant, pdhU ; {c) sowing by drill—to the west of

tho province ndri, ndrd,, tcair, wairnd

;

(.;/)

broadcast sowing—to the west hakhvrnd,

pahar phvhh, paberd bond, pabernd, pa-

bci'i, or simply hdmig—to the cast vhhinlah,

vhhihtnd, chhitnd, pair, ulrhhd ; (c)

to sow in unploughed or imperfectly prepared

land is usually vhhHtnd, aud in Rohilkliand

baithe par bond. To tlie east the dhuriyd

bdvag or hoau \dhid, dhur — dust] is soVving

rice iu dry land before the rain falls; (/') to

sow thin—to the west hegri, chhidd—to the

cast bhird, pdlar. Chlkkan in Azamgarh is

used of tlie spac^es in the field where the seed has

failed
; (y) sowing thick, ///mwd, ghankd. The

following are some proverbs regarding tho time

of sowing :

—

Pukh Pnnarhas hohjd dhdn ;

Aslekhd kodo parmdn ;

Maghd numna dijiyd pel;

Phir dijhft Parhal men tjiel.

[Sow rice in the asierisins of Pulvli aud PunarhasJ;

certainly iu Aslekha
;
plenty of pulses in

Alagha, aud give them another push in Par-

hah]
* Chand Vhlttard chaugund

Svdhti geliiih hoe.

[Gram sown iu tho asterism of Chittarii and wheat

in Svaiiti produce fourfold.]

Kothe charhi pukdre jai
Khichfi khdkar kyun na hai,

Jo kakdh bote highd ehdr

To main darti ddhrd phdr.

[Oats cries out from the house-tops, “ Why not

sow mo after the sign of makar (Capricornus).

[Another version is ddhd Pus moke kahai na

A(jr4=Why was I not sown in the middle .of

PusJ] If you had sown four highas with mo, I

would have bui;st the granary with my produce.]

,
Bnrhait kd biydh aur ko ; .

Piehkdi kliet thauv ko.

[An old man’s wife is for some one else
;
and a

late-sown field is good for the ground, not for

the owner.]

Aghan hdvd

Kahun man, kethuh sand.
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[Wait for A|j;han to sow your spring crops, and

in some you will only a maund and in some

ly maunds to the hicfha^ ...
Pun na hoiye, khaiye.

[It is better to grind and eat 5"our seed-grain than

BOW in Pus, when the season is over.]

A</Ai, no sivdi.

[The earlier you sow the more you get.]

• Kixtik hoiw, Aghan hhard,

Tako hakim phir kyti kar^.

[He that sows in Katik and waters in Aghan is

so well off that no official can harm him.]

Rohini MfignJiir hoiyd makkti,

Vradf nKihrud, de nahin takkd^

Mxigshir mhi jo hoc vhdna^

Zamindar ko kw'hh nahiii dend;
PtMi biijrd Ayd Pttkh,

Phir man mat bhogo nukh.

[Sow maize nrad and mahrua in the astcrisms of

Jtohiui and Mrig.shir, and you won’t be abln to

pay a penny of your rent. Sow vhena in Mrig-

shir, and you can’t pay your landlord. Sow
hajra as Pukh comes on, and you will never

have peace.]

Saji ghano, Ian hegro^ mdhdki phAndtjuAr.
Pair pair par hAJrA, gandAro se bAr,

[Sow hemp thick, cotton thin, and each seed of

Jndr at the distance of a little frog’s hop : sow
bajra a pace apart, and you will have cobs as

long as a well pulley.]

Jau ahhide, gSMih ndhslS, memiaji: 0ppijudr.
Jinke chHde ikhare, ve phlrie ghar ghar hdr.

[Sow your barley thin, your wheat fairly thick,your

judr each seed a frog’s jump apart. Those whose

eane-tield is thin will beg from door to door.]

Bonbd—an iron gouge nr gauge for testing tiio

sugar in a refinery (khaiidsal).

Boiigd—-see baunga.
Boiigna— [corr. df hahuguna ]—a round metal

cooldiig-vessel. Bundelkhand (tasla).

Bohgrd-—small logs into whicli a tree is cut up.

Bonhdiha— [cf. haimld]—a man who cultivates

with a borrowed ploiigl.i. West districts

(bhundiya). •

Bon?-[see bona]— (1) sowing. Sat boani ek
laovi = one day’s re.apinj^ is as hard work as

seven days’ sowing; (2) (o«w//, hdmg, bogui,

boAt, board) the sowing season.

Bohra— [Skt. vfinta] (baunxlA, boirrt )—the seed

capsule of tobacco, Jioppy, etc. (donda).
Bor—the blossom of tlio mango (baur).
Boran— (.sd/rtw)—spicy food eaten witli dry food.

East districts.

Boriya—a mat made of palm fibre on which
people sleep and sit.

Janam na dekha boriya.

Supnd At khdt.
[Ho never saw a mat iu his life and dreams of a

bed
!
j

•

Boro—[Skt. vorava^—a poor variety of rice tr.ans-

planted in the spring on the banks of rivers

mid tonks as the water recedes. East districts

(dhdn).

BosirA--[6o»^ = to sow ; sir = homo farm]

—

land lieUl and sown in common by the sharers
in a village. West districts.

Bot an earthenware pot used for pickles, etc.;
u sort of flat earthen flask.

BotA—small logs into which a tree is cut up.
East districts (bokrd),

Botah—}
^ yoii'ig camel. West districts (uiit).

Boti—a lump of flesh : ek bofi sau kutte = only
one morsel and a liundred dogs

: gandt hoii kd
gandd shorhd = ill beef ne’er made good broo.

Boyar— [/;o»d = to sow]—land which is con-
atantly sown and never lies fallow.

Brahkali ber—4 p.m. in the day. Kumaun.
Brahm

^
= the Sujireine

Brahmasthan— > Being]—an earthen
Brahmehabutrd— ) mound erected near a

village usually in memory of some Brahman or
holy man. Buchanan Hamilton (Eastern India,
II, 479) says “ they are not ineludijd among tlie

local village gods (dUivar), having priests of the
sacred order, wlio in many places make burnt
offerings which are never given to the local

gods, who must be contented with miserable
little images of ch'pliants and liorses tliat tlie

Brahman ghosts totally scorn." East dis-
tricts.

Brahmgranth— > the kuois in the Brahmanical
Brahmphdns— > cord (janAu).
Brakhotsarg—[Skt. tyflshotsarga ; vfishazz

bull; = leloasiiig]—the ceremony of
marriage performed in tlie name of a bull let

loose on the 11th day of mourning for a
deceased relative.

Brikh— 1 [Skt. vfishaz:::^. bull]—the constel-

Brlkha — 5 lution Taurus; the passage of the
sun into that oonstellatiort (sankrdnt).

Brishchick— > [Sift. Vrishrhika = a scorpion]—
Brishchicka— ) the constellation Scorpio

;
tho

passage of tlie sun into that constellalion (saiik-

rdnt).

Bua—an aunt on ilio father’s side; among Mu-
luinimadans a younger sister and a term of

endearment used by women amongst tliem-

stdves. Sohdhi bua. rhafdi ka, (ahnga, = a per-

fumed Lass with a mat for a pci ticiiat.

Bucha— crop-eared—of an anirnnl, etc.

;

huhehii sgh sc Ahehii = croji-earcd is taller than
any one else.

Buddha—[Ski. vTiddha'\ (hurha)—an old man
;

in the Central Dnnh a father.

Buddhi — 7 [see buddhd] [lurht, jalpa)—an.

Buddhiya— j old woman
;
in tho Central Duab

a moilier.

Budhd Babu— [/i?l/V/a —one of the local

gods in the West districts. He is said to have*

been a shepherd [gadariyd), and was ;i frimid of

a Brahman who taught him Sanskrit and

spells (mautr). If not appeased by offerings

he brings scald head (garj) on children and
herpes (dA.d) or boils uii men.

Budhjal— 7 clay wells the sides of whicli aye

Budhjar— ) supported by a lining of twigs.

West districts—cf. bfhp.

Budka—an inkstand (davat).

Bughria— 7 (boghdtl, hoghdah,chhiirA)—a heavy
Bughdat— J knife used by butchers.

Buhana—-sec buhnd.
Buharan—{buhdrnd — to sweep]—(1) the com-

mon broom (buhdrl, jhApu) ; (2) sweepings of

the thie.shing-floor, the perquisite of the lower

castes (gharva). ,

ifi 2
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BuhdH— '\\J)uhCirmi\—the common broom;

BuhiirpJ— [ terms almost peculiar to the

Buharu— ) Baniyu or merchant caste.

BuhnA—toputa cow to a bull. West districts

(buhdnd).

Bujharat—[

=

to 'explain] {hisiih

fahnd )—settlemtint of accounts
;

the special

account ot‘ the receipts and cliat^ea of the*pro-

])riotors kept by the village accountant.

Bujha—\lntjhiuia — U) explain]—a wizard; a

cunning or “knowing” man. West districts,

Oudh, and Rohilkhand (jndugar).

Bujni— woman’s oar ornament. •

Buk—lands recovered 'by the retrocession of a

river. Rnhilkliand.

Bukdra— •) land rendered useless by

Bukara— ) a deposit of sand. Rohilkhand.

Bukhdri—a structure of straw or wicker-work

us<^d as a granary. Central Daub (bakhdr).

Bukiha— [6o/; = a leather irrigation-bag]—the

man who drives the oxen anil empties tho bag

at a well, VVust districts (pairhd).

Bukk— *) as much grain, etc., as. can be carried

Bukkd— > in both hands; a harvest j^rquisito

Buktd— 3 (anjal).

Buldq— tho septum of the nose; a

nose-ring worn by women in the septum of

the nose : the noth (qv.) goes through the side

of the nostril.

Bulandi—[Pers. huland = high ]—high lands

(bdiigar).

Bundrd -- [/jMMMi't = to weave]—tho iict at tho

bottom of a pony-cart (ekkaj.

Bundvat—\_hnnnit = to weave"]— (1) the twine

netting of a bed; (2) the texture of cloth

;

(:i) wages for weaving cloth.

Bunchd—see buchd.

Bund—[Skt. vindii\--'A drop; a drop of rain.

Light drizzling rain is lundi-hdhdi.

3ui\da~\Jmiidy Skt. vindu = a drop]—an car-

ring or spangle worn on tho forehead.

Bufidd

—

Bundd-/ "Vl
Bundi- f f.
Bundi—

J

ox or cow with only one horn, or
’

broken horn, or having a short

tail or no tail (dundd).'

Bunnd—sec bundd.
Bunt—[Skt. vria^i/]—ripe pods of grdm, usually

kept for parching (but).-

Bunjd—[see bunt]—flowers impressed on cloth by
a calico-printer (butd).

Bunti—[see buiitj— (1) leaves of tho narcotic

hemp (gdnjd)
; (2) flowers printed on cloth

(butd) y (3) hemp stalks. . Rohilkhand (san).

Bur—(1) {gahudd, gvLl)^t\\Q m^Q ear of maize;

(2) chaff, bran.

Share bydh men Idr Tchdi;

Ah kgd khaegi khasam ke agar?
[When at my wedding I got only bran to oat;

what will I got to eat in my husband’s

house ?]

Burd—coarse diy brown or whitish sugar.

Bupd—[hurnd — toh-. subnu rged]—j(i) of a well,

.stream, etc., deep r-nough to drown a m'an; (2) a
redeemable inortgage. East districts.

Burhd—(1) [Skt. wfii/Au]—an old man i in tho

CVniral l)u.db a father.

Jift (jhar hurha na hard,

Woh ghar ijagrtiagd.

[That family totters where there is no elder to

advise.]

• BufM muiih mahdsd
Log dye tamdsh^-

[People stare at an old man’s face with the pim-

ples of boyhood on it.]

(2) Thecotton-like flowers of the maddr plant ;

(3) the headman of a village. Kumaun.
Burhd Bdbu—see Bud ha Babu.
Burhdll— )[64r/m=: 3]—lands or privileges at-

Burhdll— 3 tached to the headship of a village.

Kumaun.
Burhl— > [Skt. vxiddha^—an old woman ; in

Burhlyd—

y

the Central Duab a mother.

Burtdd— 7 [Pers. huridan = to cut down]

—

Burldah— 3 crops cut by stealth by a culti-

vator to avoid paying rent. Rohilkhand.

Burj— 'iUt, a bastion; a pile of chaff or straw

Burjf— 3 thatched for use (mandal).

[guild )—a piece of Tjugarcaiie chewed at

.

one time. West districts.

Burqd— )a long woman’s sheet with eye-holes,

Burqah— t worn by Muhammadan women.
Burrt—sowing .seed in tho furrow left by the

plough. West districts (bond).

Bursi—(/;om)—a pot for holding fire, such as is

used by a golilsinith.

Bu|—
Butd

—

Buii—
Butra rog—a cattle disease prevalent in Lalit-

pur, tho symptoms being swelling of the neck

and great irritation of the bowels (purbd rog).

Byddh— ) [Skt. vyadha — piercing
;
a wound]

—

Byddhd— 3 a disease in millets, sugarcane, and
inai/.e (barhiyd).

Bydh—[Skt. vivdha^ [hihdhy jhaj^rd, nihdh,

shddi )—the marriage ceremony. There is an

elaborate account of the ritual as practised in the

hills, in Atkinson’s Ilinitalayan Gazetteer^ .//,

906. For Brahmans, according to Sherring

(TJindii Castes, I, 13), “ tlie ceremony of mar-

riage (hyd/i) has fourteen divisions and grada-

tions, as follows ; fl) hdgddn* The bride's

lather proceeds to the house of tho bridegroom,

and after worshiping him, and making preserits

of money, cloth, and other things, utters these

words—‘I will give my daughter to these.' In

some cases the bridegroom himself goes to tho

house of the bride. {2,) Simantint pujan. The

bridegroom accompanied by all the members of

his family goes to the bride’s house, wheroupon

both bride and bridegroom are worshipjied : first

the bride’s party worships the bridegroom, and

then the bridegroom’s party worships the brjde.

(3) Hardi ulhdnd. Turmeric and oil having

. been sent from the bride’s house to the bride-

groom, are rubbed upon his body: ho then

. bathes ; aftey which the ceremonies of’ worship

of Gandsh [Ganhh pujart),—Punydh vachan,

Mdtrikd pdjan, and Ndndi shrddh—are pel’*

• formed. (4) marriage procession. The

bwdegroom and his friends go in state to the

house of the bride. (6) Madhu parakh. Kufha
grass being ^ilaced on a wooden seat, the bride*

groom *8 made to sit upon it. Thereupon

honey, curds, and sweatmeats are given him to

eat, and various presents are placed before him-

>see bunt, buntd, bunfl.
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(6) Agnisthdpan, Fire is placed upon an altar,

and sacfed texts {mantra) are recited. (7)

Antrapat. A veil is put over the bride and
bridegroom and Sanskrit verses are read. (8)

Kanyaddn, The names of three deceased ances-

tors having been uttered, the bride’s father gives

his daughter, together with presents of' money
• and other things, to the bridegroom. (9) Horn.

. Fire is placed on the altar, and a kind of parched

• grain {lAvd) is presented by tlie bridegroom’s

brother to both bride and bridegroom, and a
portion is thrown upon the altar. (10) Sapt-
yxidi. The bride and bridegroom having first

placed their feet on the parched grain {Idvd) on
the altar, walk together round the place {marnd) •

where the rite is pirformed. (11) Scndttrdhar-
na. The bridegroom having put a red pigment
{sindur) into the parting of the bride’s hair,

five married women (.ro/idgri;^) step forwai’d and
perform the same operation. (12) GaitdAn,
Mon(^ equal to the price of a cow is given to

the family priest {parohit). (13) lirahmati
hJftrjan. Brahmans are fed and money is given
to them, {hi) Badhupravd^h, The bridegroom
is placed foi- four days in the house of the bride,

after which she is taken horacdo his house and
the gO(^dess Lakshrni is worshipped.”

ByahJ—-advances given to ryots for a marriage
(taqavt),

Bydhtd—{biahautu liydnthd, jetJii)—the first

married wife
; the wife married in the regular

way as opposed to the concubine - see karao.
Byaj—fSkt. vydja = deceitj—interest on loons

(sud).

Bydlu— "I [Skt. vaU'dla = evening] {sffujhaigd,

Byarf— > sainjhiyd)—the evening meal. West
Bydrti— } • districts.

Bydl—- HSkt. vdyu]—wind: hydt; mdrnd is a
Bydr— j phrase used of the high west wind

blowing and drying.up the young wheat grains.

Byonga— (imyti)—the wooden chisel for smooth-
ing the surface of leather (mochl).

Byoparf^—[Sk't. vaya vahdraha ']—a dealer in

goods generall5\ In some places it is specially

applied to a dealer in cattle, for which the cor-

responding terms used in the east districts are
aliari, aharlhd, ahariyd^ bardahd, {lahri, dah-
“^iya, and in Robilkhand handd or khiir jialtd.

O
Chabaon \\or\k—{^rhdhnd = to chew

;
Skt. rhar-

ctfwa = chewing]—of maize—to he beginning to
i*ipen and become fit for parching. Kcdiilkhand.

^dbar—[see chabaon]—a crib-biting ox (bail).

Chabdna—[see chabdonj {hhujd, bhvjrna',

charban^ parched grain. Pansdri he
put ho^chabend Idbh = parched grain is a bless-

ing to the grocer’s •fcrat. For to parch grain see

bhunnd, and for some of the varieties of parched
grain see baurf, chirvd, dadrf, dobhara, khfl,

mQphd, parmal, phufdhrd, thurrd.
Chabdnl—[see. chabdon]— (1) money wages irr

lieu of an allowance of parched grain usually
given to field labourers during the intervals of
Work; (2) a mid-day meal distributed *to the
members of a marriage procession.

CHAHCnl

Chdbh—a variety of bamboo (bdhs).
Chabhdr—shaky mud ; a quagmire (bhds).
Chdbhf-lrj, , ,

Chabf— a key (tdlf).

^Chabla—\chdhnd ~ to chew]—a disease of the
mouth in cattle (Idl).

Chabiik—[Pers. chdbiiJc = alert]— a horse-whip.
Bhalt gkort ho eh chdhuk, hliale ddmi ho eh hat
= one touch of the whip is enough for a well-
bred mare, artd one word fora gentleman (kopd).

Chabuki— [see chabuk]—(1) a whip-lash ; (2) a
whip used in driving cattle

; (3) a string used by
women for tying up their hair (phuldva).

Chabutard— 7 [Skt. chaivara = a quadrangu-
Chabutra— 3 Inr place; = 4] {aghi-

ydri,at1\dt, (‘haunro, chauntrd)—a sitting plat-

form near a houje—cf. chaupdi.
Ohachd— 7 [Skt. tdta]^sin uncle on the fatluir’s

Chachd— ) side
;
the father’s younger brother,

opposed to tdu (qv.). In Agra it means f.atlier

;

to the Avest it is used euphoinisiically for

emar (qv.). Those relations who -are younger
than a man’s father he calls chachd, those who
are older tdic.

Chachainda—SCO chachdndd.
Chachani—[see chachdj—an .aunt on the fother’.-?

side ; ofto of the elder women of the family
;
a

mother. Agra (pitiyan).

Chachar— 7 [Skt. churchara = a song]— (1)
Chachard— j the pole round which people dnneo

.at the HoIi fcstivfd
; (2) a screen or hurdle used

as a hou.se-door. East districts (chdnehar).
Chachdnda —[Skt. cli:U'hrmlti\ {chachaiinid,

. chachihgd, c/iicZ/rd)—the snake gourd {Triclw-
santhes anguina),

Chachdrd bhal—[.see chacha] — a cousin
; a fa-

ther’s younger brother’s son.

Chdchi— '’'’lilt on the •ftiiher’s side—.see

Chachf— ) chachani.
Chachiiigd—see chachdnda.
Chadai— wonion’s sheet (see

Chadar—
• { sari) : chddar tfdhid or chudar

Chadara— t nrhdnd is a coinmon phrase for

Chadariya—J an infoynal marriage often car-

ried out in the lifetime of the first husband
or wife: the ceremony consists in tlirowing a
sheet over the pair about to he married

; (2) a
sheet of metal, etc.

Chaddu—a ladle used in making confectionery.

ChdgdI

—

{change},, changer)—a leather ves.sei lor

c.arrying water
(
jhaba, mashk).

Chah—a well (kuafi).

Chahal— 1(1) a quagmire
; (2) a strong loamy

Chahaldrl— ) .soil. Upper JDuah
; to tlie ca.st

it means a muddy soil in which crops are

grown without ploughing.

Chaharum— [Pers. chaJidr— 4]—(1) one-fourth ;

a fee given on house sites or on the sal(> of

houso.sand received by tholandlonl; (2) in divi-

sion of crops, one-fonrth to tlx! landlord and
three-fonrtlis to the tenant (batat, chauhara).

•Chahbachha— [c//(///, cJmh — wcW; bachhd =
young one]—a small pit or rc.servoir for water,

etc. ; an underground grain-pit (khdt)
; an in-

digo-vat (hauz).

Chaheha — a variety of the great millet {judr)

found in Cuwupur, in which the grain is entirely

covered.
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Chahord

—

\cha1iornCi = to transplant]—(1) rice

dibbled in a field after beinj' grown in a nur-

sery. Upper Duab; (2) the children of a Hindu
widow by the form of marriage known as karoo

(qv.) (kadh^lar).

Chahorna— to transplant rice, etc. Hohilkhand

and West districts (ropna).

Chail— land twice tilled. Hohilkhand.

Chaila— (1) {hithu'nki, chhapta, chhapli, c^hiptd,

cliMpti)—splinters of wood, a layer of which is

put between tho, rafters and the tiling. East

districts
; (2) chips of wood cut for fuel.

Chain--[Skt. slumti]-rlit. peace, rest; cultivated

land (abad).

Chainka—the pot for removing the sugar cane

juice from the mill to the boiler. Bundelkhand
(saika).

Chait— [Skt. (•1iaitra\'—ihQ 12tli month of tho

Hindu luiii-solur year, corresponding toMarch-
April.

Chartr am&vas jai ghari harto pannd
mdhij

TMd .<(erd Bhadddli Kdiik dhdn hikdhi.

[As much as is the number of the half hours at

which the last day of the dark fortnight of

Chait falls, so many sers to tho rupee, says

lihaddali, will rice sell in Kiitik.]

Chailr shudl lUirntfi joe,

Baisdkhi Bharamjo ho^,

Jeth vnds Mrogdshir dar mnt,
Btmarhasu Andrh charant,

' Jet0 nakshatra hornyon jde,

Taito iiSrS dn hi/ede,

[T£ the asterism of Kevati fall in the light half

of Chait, llhurani in Ilaiaukh, Mragushir in

Jeth, Puiiarbasu in Asdrh, then whatever bo

the number of the half hour at which the as-

terisrn fall, so many sers to the rupee will be

.

tho price of grain.]

Chailr mds njiydle pdkh,

Athai divas barastd rdkh,

J^aven divas jit tnjlijoe,

Td disha kid haWial hoe.

[On the 8th of tho light half of Chait, in the

direction in which rain fulls, and on the IHh in

the direction in which lightning appears, there

will beTgrievous famine.]

Chait mds das rikhfd hddal hijJi hoe,

Iml hoUn hain Bhaddali, garhha galydh ^ah

koe.

[If during the first ten asterisms of the light half

of Chaif clouds with lightning appear, then,

says BhAddali, the clouds have miscarried

—

i.e.,

there will be no rain.] ».

Chait mas das rikhfd jo kahun kord
jdS,

To chaumhse bddld bhali Ihdht barsde.

[If there be dry weather during the first ten as-

tcrisras of the light half of Chait, then there

will be ample rain during the four months of

the rainy season.]

Chuitr purniind hoSjo Som Gvrdn Budhvdr,
Char ghar hoe badhdvafi, glmr ghar man-
gnlchdr.

fif the full moon of Chait fall on Monday, Thurs-

day, or Wednesday, there will bo rejoicing and
happiness in every house.]

Chaiti—[C'AatY]—(1) the harvest of the month

Chait, the rahi or spring harvest. Bun-
delkhand; (2) the spring sowings of indigo

(nil).

Chaitru— {chamhu, arrjanh)—the crop

of rice in fhe hills, sown in irrigated land in

March-April {Chait), and cut in August-Septem-

ber (dhan).

Chak— [8kt. chakra']— di. collection of fields of

similar quality and value.

Chak—[Skt. eZ/dl^/vi]— (1) the potter’s wheel wor-

shipped at Hindu marriages among certain

castes (Kumhar); (2) the weight on the lever

used for raising water (dhfinkli)
; (3) tlio earthen

vessel for removing the sugai*^juice to tin; boiler
;

* the flat earthen reservoir in which the boiled

juice is poured to cool and otagulate. West dis-

tricts (kolhvar); (4) the wooden cylinder on

which a masonry well is built. West districts

(jakhan).

Ohakaith

—

[chdk] {(lan(ld)—i\\o slick with

which tho potter turns his wheel. East districts

(kumhar).
Chakai—a servant.

Bhale chdkar se hothm,hhaU dliani led

kdm,
Joh Angad Ifamimdn sd Slid ydt Jidm.

[A gen tieman gets his work done by a good servant

U.S Kama recovered Sita by the’ help of Angad
and Ifamiman.]

Singh nip Bdjd,jahdh mantri hdgh samdn,

Gidh rup cluikar, tahdn rdiyat desurdti,

[Where the king is like a lion, his councillors are

like tigers ;
wliere the servants are like vulture.^,

the people Hy the land.J

Chdkarl— [e/uU’ar]— (1) service.

Ajgar kare na chdkart, 'pahchhi kard na

kdm,
J)ds Malukd yon kalit — sab kd ddtd

Bdm.
[The dragon engages in no service, the bird

does»iio work; “ yet,” says Maluku Das, “God
provides for all.” “ Consider the lilies of

the field
;
they toil not, neither do they spin”] ;

(2) lands given rent-free in lieu of service

(jagir).

Chakautd

—

{chukdnd == to disch.arge a debt]

—

(1) {chukatdd) rents paid in lump, and not by

au assessment on particular fields, or by a rate

per highd, etc. West districts (bilmuqtd)
; (2)

an animal, etc., being given over in discharge of

a debt. Central Duab (lain).

Chakbat- {chak and bdhtnd — to divide]—divi-

sion of a village into compact blocks.

Chakdl—[Skt. chakra]—square indigo cakes.

Duab (gatti).
^

^
Chakel— [Skt. c/<al:'m]— the linch-pin of a cart.

West districts (gapf).

Chakh—the closed verandah of the upper, story of

a house: contrasted with chhdjo = an open

verandah. Kumaun (barainda).

Chakl-^ ) [Skt. cAurytm]—the hand grindstone

Chakiya-J (chakkf).

Ohakkd-7-[Skt. chakra]—{1) the counterpoise

on the irrigation lever (dh^nklf)
; (2) tho wheel

of a cart. East districts (gafO*

Chakka dahl—[cAaMd] {thakkd) — milk coa-

gulated into« thick round lumps of curds

(dudh).
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Chakkf [Skt. c/f (ri:m]—(1) (cfidJLi, chakiyd^ cJid.

Jco) the hand-mill for grinding corn. •

Chaldct,

Chalft chdki dtkhhar pare Kahiraroe,
Do pdtoii Inch duke mbit rahe na koi

;

ChdM chalti ckalau (U‘, ‘phaii do mh adj,

JotSdnilf). ke Idl hain^ re raheh kitri ld(j.

[When he saw the mill revolving Kahir wept I

(eoinparing it to the world) and said, “No one
can be saved who coineth 'twixt the upper and t he I

nether mill-stone. Th.ey that are the beloved of I

the Lord cling to the axle and are safe.]
I

A larger null nsiinlly worked by two women is

j(lnt,jdntd,,jdMi, Jdnto. The daleti, dafMti,
dalMiyd^ dareiiy and the cliakld or jatariij(%

Jiro smalbr mills used for crushing pulse {ddlf.
The upper stone is pd^, uparautd or upar kd
pdt, and in Knmann mullo pdlo. The lowtr
stone is nicM kd pdt or tarauld, and in

Kumaun tallo pdto. 'The handle h usually
jdd or hatihd

:

in parts of Rohilkhand (indd.
and in other places danrkd, hatheld, hathen^

Jiathtno^ Jiaterd, hathendd or hat/wrd. The
axle is kil^ HH, killd, killt, kUri, and in Ku-
rnaun kilo or rdchh. The ^)ieee of wood in the
upper stone through tvhieh the axle passes is
sankhd, sdnkltd, galud or mdni. When an
iron ring is used it is clihalld )r mvndm’li/d.
The feeding channel is muhh, gald, gdig, galud,
Tlie handful of grain poured in at one time is

to the cast to the west kaid, kaur,Civ
gdl, and in Ivumann wero., 1 he imul stainl on
which tha lower stone is placed is gnravd,
rdkd or jor. The woman’s seat is haitkani,

pivr,pihxi,ptrhi,p\, otd, matiUa. Tlio spaiio

I

fenced in jto keep in the flour as it falls is gdhr,
hhtr, gardo. To grind grain is ph'ud, and a
woman who lives by this^work is pimn/tdri.
For the roiigjioning of the stone see rahna.

(2) St.iggers in cattle (tapka).

Oh ak ku—
-
[corr. of ch dipii]—a pocketk n i fe (ch h u r i )

.

Chakla—ISkt chakra]—{1) {chanld, (‘/uiuko,

paid, patld^ patrd, lifjui) the board or flat dish

on .sliort legs on which dough is kneiulcd
; (2)

a small mill for grinding pulse (chakki); (;1) a
wooden seat (pat).

CliakU—[Skt. chakra ]—a well piilley (charkh).
Chako - [Skt. chakra]—,i mill for grinding Hour.

Kumaun (chakki).

Chakol—[Skt. chakra]—the lincli-i)in of a cart.

Central l)u.ab (garO«
Ohakra— [Skt. c/uikra]—fi reservoir in which

coarse sugar (gur) is allowed to cool. Fast
di.strict.s.

Chakrdval—[Skt. r/n/Z;m]—-the disease ring-

bone ill horses (ghopa).

Chakri—[Skt chakra]— (1) a reservoir in which

sbar.so sugar {gnr) is allowed to cool. Fast

districts
; (2) the poj;peudicular coggwl wheel of

the Persian wheel. Upper Duu!) (arha^)
j (3)

a measure of land in Knmaun—see nail.

Chakti—[Skt. c/iakcd]— (1) a round Ihit lump of

anytliing; (2) a patch on clothes (pevand).

Chala—
I
c//«Lnx = to go

;
Skt. chal=^ to move

one’s .self ]—(1) thesccond visit of the bride totlie

house of her husband. West districts- (gauna)

;

(2) th(5 auspicious time for * starting on a

jounioy.

Chalan—[cA«/Hd = to cause to go]— (1) a sieve,

a strainer ; (2) bran sifted from flour (chhanan).

Chalani— see chalni.

Chaldni—[c//rt/rt«l {ddkhUi kAdriJi)— flehls

belonging to one village iucluilcd in the urea

of another. ^
Chalansar—[c//«Lm = to go]—a sw>ft or nimhlo

ox, etc. (bail).

Chalauna—
J

[c/ialdnd = to cause to move ; to

Chalauni— ) stir]—a stirrer
;
the handle of a

spinning wheel (charkha).

Cfialha— ) a pocket-knife with an iron handle.

Chalhava— ) East districts (chhurt).

Qh^li—[cA,rt(?«tt = to g()].-seairoldimg used by

ma.soiis, etc.; tlte shelves in the drying-house of

ail indigo factory on which the cakes are placed.

Chalisa— ) [chdlh = 40]—Ihe great faioim? in

Chalisd— ) the Dual) of S. 1810 (1783 A.D.j—
cf. chauranave.

Chdila— ") [chalnd = to go]—the second visit of

Challd— ) the bride to her husband’s house.

West districts (gaund).
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Chains-

^

Chainn— /

Chaint- y
Chalni— I

Chaino— )

(1) a cotarse

sievo the bot-

tom of which
is woven of

thread, and
thus distin-

{'uishod from
.

tlie sup (qv.),

the bottom of
wliich is made of or.iss or reed : the chalni is

a smaller size than the chainA; (2) the sieve-

like spoon used Tor skimioiii^ the jiiico in the
siijrar faot<ny (khandsal)

; (;1) a sort of aieve-

liko spoon used by confectioners, etc. Chalni
Icii chiled li (xih(iniiatlci = the bi<^ wooden plat-

ter stuck in the hole in the sieve !.

Chalthf— ft pihi of ])ots placed one above the
other. Kuinaun (j^hap).

Chalti—[chalnu — to inovej—lands turned up and
cultivated. ‘ Upj)er Dual) (abad).

Chdiu
\
ch((lna = to move]—a smart active ox,

etc, (bail),

Cham—fSkt. charnui ]—a skin, hide (chamra).
1^1are ('hdm pe claim hatacct
Jilniin p6 sakrd sovP.

;

frltdyh knhen ye iinon hhahva^
Vrar (jayi ho ruvS.

.

[Gliugh says there are three fools in the world
—he that lets the skin of his feet be oit by
hard slioes, he that sleeps (Uirled up on the
jjround, and the third is the man who weeps
for his.wife when she h^is bolted.]

Chdmd—the Ehotiya name for the celestial

barley of the hills {Ifordcum llimalay-
ctt.vc) . #

Chamain—[Skt. charma kdri] {chainAnn)-^i\.
' woman of the currier or tanner caste wiio acts
as the villa},m midwife.

ChamLna— ]
animals (chaunkna).

Chamar—one of. the local villasre arods. Central
Dual) (dihvar).

Chamar—
j

Skt. charma hara\— tlic village tiinncr
or currier,

Kald Brahman, (jora Chamar,
In donoh se rahiyo hoshydr.

[Be carcfiijlllhow you deal with a black Ilrabm.an
or a lair Chamar.]

Kdla Brahman, gord Chamar,'
t^nhe sdlh na ntariye par.

[Never cross a river with a black Brahman or a
f^ir Chamar.]

Bkard yadlid, ladd Kalidr,
Mdre kute ckale Chamdr.

[An ass goes best with;i load on bis back, a Kahar
with a load on bis shoulder. 'but it take.s lick-

iilg to make a Chamar go.]
Chamdr ehifdyan se hyd hot hai—[What is one

sparrow to a Ch.amar ? (Who gets a whole dead
bullock at a time.)]

Chamdrin—see chamdin.
Charnautf [chdm = leather] (cliamo(i)--(:l) a

strip of leather ; the leather gaiters worn by

Convicts to save their ankles from being rubbed

by the Vetters; (2) a barber’s strop.

Chambal—(c/m/, den)— a. sort of wooden trough

used for raising water for irrigation.

Chambu— (1) tfic rice crop in the hills, sown in

iinirrigated lands in‘Chait (March- April) and -

cut in Augiist-Septcmbcr (Chaitru, dhan)^ (2)

a brass or copper watcr-ower.

Chamchd— a metar* 8])()on, usually used by

Chamchah— ( Muhammadans (kalchhalj.

Chamchiya— 1 For wooden spoons see daua,

Chammach—

J

doi, kafeha, kafglr.

Chamdhkhi

—

{chdm = leather)—the stubble of

barley, wheat, and linseed : Kaluar’s slang ; .so

called b(‘caiisc it cuts the skin of the feet.

Chamotl—.'jce chamautk
Champakali

—

[champd— a tree Avith yellow.

llower.s {Alicladai, ckampaca) /•«//=l)Jo8s()ni]

—

woman's neck oniament ;
bosses of metal tied

to the throat like the Jiignu (qv.)., •

Chamra—[8k t. charma] {chdm, hhul)—bide or

leather. For various liiiids of leather sec

adhaura, bardhi, bhaihsaurt, goltd, gokha,

halali, kimukht, kirkin, luksaz, mdshtl,

murdari, nari, sabar.

Chamrai

—

{^chunird]—fees and perquisites ^f
.(airner.s or ('hamVirs.

Chamrakh

—

[cJiamrd] (chamravat)—the leather

axle pivots of a spinning wheel (charj^d).

Champaudha

—

[chamfd]—(1) {hhagdr) a place

where cattle are flayed
; (2) a bide market.

Champdvat— [e//ow?rd] {cliamrdi)—tees and per-

quisites given to curriers {chamdr). Adlivanch

is a fee for ])reparing leathern buckets, and hdth

dhuldi for removing dead bodies.

Chand—[Skt. chanaka ; cliana = renowned]

{hired, bunt, laliild, land, phalehrd, rahld)—-

gram {Cicer arietinum)—the young plant as it

appears above ground is in the Dudb iksnd, in

Bundelkband kurd, in parts of the Dnab knlld,

and to the east dopatliyd. The yojing leaves

used as pot-herbs are sag, hlidji, hhdnji. The

pod is u.suallj ghegrd, gheghrd, ghehli, ghm-
tdrd }' to the east thchthd, thehthi, thovtht,

dhuhdi, (Uwndd, tllieridlid, dhinrhd ;
and in

itohilkhand ghittri. The unripe pod is patpar,

chatM, ghegrd or gjhighard. The ripe pods

parched are hut, hunt, hold, hord, lwlhd,horhd>

AVhen the flower appears the phrase in the Duab

is patpari ho raid hai, and in other pkces phul

raid hai. When the grain appears the stage is

known as nimond orgheghrd ho ra^i hai, and in

Kohilkhand ghittri d gdi. The small variety of

gram is cliani or haturi, hatori in Jienares. Other

v.arietie.s are yellow {pild), mixed {pachmil),

and in Azamgai h th^ mudarahd, a large reddish

and the mahohiyd a small light-coloured kind.

lidrna mdne hihti, chand na indue jot.

[Gram cares as little 'for ploughing as people

lighting for entreaties, i.e., it should be sown

,
in a field full of clods.]

.

Chand cliahend Gangdjalt
Jo purve kartdr ;

Kdslii kahhi na chhoriy^,

Vishvdndth danldr.

[Even if Providence give yon only gram, .parched

grain and Ganges water, never leave Benare.s^

the court of Visbvduttth- (an epithet of Shiva
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who is worshipped in the famous jjolden temple).]

m jdnt gun hard, chand na mdnd hdk :

Chandan rukh hatdcht hisse ragriln glidh.

[The Jtit is as slow to recognise obligations as

gram wants ploughing. If 1 cut down my sandal-

wood tree, what have I to rub my sore with ?j

Balm hovd, bahd hdhiydt aur hahuig, hove

chand.

Ek dind ylli janrye gaye tinoh jane.

[He that sows too much land, plouglis too much
land; and he that sows too much gram,* be sure

some day all three will bo ruined.]

Jah chane the tah ddht na the ; ddnt hue tah

chand nahin =::*W}ien I had plenty of gram I

had no teeth to eat it
; when my teeth came I

had no grain. Chand avr chuykal khor, mu-hh

lagd httrd = eating gram is as injurious a»
familiauity with a talebearer.

Chanard—[eAa«a]—land under a crop of gram
(chaniyddd).

Chanau

—

{dhunsi, jiamhi, pami, pauirhi,

jHi.sdri, xehgar, xokham, fckud, tint, timid,

tinni, usahan)—R. kind of wild rice grown in the

beds of tanka, etc.

Chanchana

—

\l‘hanchahdnd = to smart] {jhdh-

jhd)—An insect which burrows into the fibs

of the tobacco I5af, etc.

Chanchar—[seo chachar]— (1) {chachard,dhdnp,

jhdhp, kharak, khifak, pharkd, tattd, tatti,

tattar) a screen or hurdle used instead of a

door. Ea.st districts
; (2) lands left untilled for

a year or more
; (3) in Fateh pur, an inferior

description of matiydr or clay soil, mixed with

umr, and prodmnng only the poorest, rice, aud
a miserable crop of barley or gram.

Ohanchrl— 'Jcoru which remain.s in the ear* after

Chanchfi— j treading out (gaiithd),

Chand— the moon : a Urge flat spangle

usually set with stones worn by women in the

hair over the forehead — cf. sisphul.

Chandan—[Skt. chandana']—sandalwood, used

in the Hindu temple service, etc.

Chandanhar— and hdr= necklace or

more probably a corr. of chandrahdr = moon
necklace]—elaborate chains of 5 or 7 rows worn

round the neck. When the gold is sparkling it is

called bijU chandanhdr. Sabgahuonmehchan-
danhdr = the chandanhdr is the best of all

jewels.

Chandavd—a ploughshare (hal).

Chand bijar—lands impregnated with noxious

salts in which spots of good ground are found.

East districts (reh).

Chdhdi—tho cup into which the seed is poured
in a drill plough (hal).

Chahdi—a loc?il goddess worshipped at the Kutub
Minfir at Delhi : also called Jugmdyd.

Chandiyd—[c//d«d = tbo moon]

—

(1) cakes of

ttfaa or gram flour cooked in butter or oil : so

called from theii* shape (barS)
; (2) the second

sciim scraped off in making sugar. Itohilkhaud.
•See pachhani. *

Chdndid— [oAd/ic? = the moon]—around spangle
worn on the forehead by women.

Chandld--[sce chdndid] (ohandvd) — bald-

headed

—

of men and animals.
Chdndni— \chCvnd = themoon]'^(l) moonlight ; I

vhdndi mar of horses, to get. a moon-
|

stroke : to go in the loins (kamari)
; (2) a coar.so

cotton, floor-cloth (dari)
; (3) a ceiling-cloth

(chhat).

Chandoi—the long poles f<)rraing the siding of a
cart. Upper Duab and Rohilkharid ( gdrl).

.

Chandoi [Skt. thatur = four Mhla = litter]—
a palanquin with two poles (palki).

Chandu— ^
[Skt. cAt/ar/a = llerce, mischiev-

Chandu— > ons]—0[)iiim or knjd (qv.) boiled
down, distilled and prepared iu the Chiuese
fashion.

Chandu bambu pind—the slang phrase for
smoking opium iu tlio form of chandu (qv.),

so called because smoked iu a bamboo pipe.

Chandva—[c//fW = the moon]— (1; a round
spjiugle worn by women on the forehead

; (2)
the round end of a pillow (takiyd)

; (3) tlie deep
pit in a tank in which fish are caught (akhan-
da); (4) the scrape used to prevent sugar from
burning in the pan. Koliilkhand (kolhvar)

; (5)
*t]\c centre ])icce in a cap (topi)

; (fl) an awning.
Chan^dvana

—

[rhamlai'd=i\ ploughshare] {khut-
and, knnd karnd, ndn karhd, pavduA)—to

slmrpen a ploughsluire. West districts. The
process is the same as described by Virgil

:

• J)urum procudit araior,

vomeris ohtund denttm. (Georgiiss, I, 2G1-2.)
[See tlie ploughman sits hammering out the fang

of jiis ploughshare which has been dented.

—

Coriiiigton, Trans.]

Chandr,^—\cluind = gram]—sugarcane sown
after a cr<ip of grain.

Chaneth—

=

gram] {aoti, gahjaut,

, drugs given to cows wlion calving.
Dual).

Chaiigdl—
Chahgeld—
Chahgelf—
Chahgdr—
Chaiigdra

—

Chahgdri— /

Chani— [e/^^r//(i] {hatnri, battm)-^a.

'

small va-
rietv of gram (chand).

Chanial— ^
[chand ' = gram] [ehanara )

—

Chaniyada— ) land cultivated with gram.
Chahk— [Skt, chapa, charpa]— (1) {harakat ki

mitli, barhdvan, chhfipd, vhhattur, gobarchak,
goiHirdhan,gohardhand, gobari, thdpd) a piece

of wood, etc., on which is an inscription in iiitust

clay put on the lieaped grain to keep off tlio

evil eye and avoid theft. The inseription on it

is usually ’ ai^ahat ha kkair hddp—imfni hi

saldmati = invocations against tdishonesty.

Upijer Duab
; (2) the ceremony performed at

the threshing floor at the time of forming the

grain into a heap for winnowing. Upper Duab.
Chankan—the Jihotiyd term fur the turnip iu

the hills (shalgham).
Chahri—(1) see chdhdf

; (2) the apparatus for lift-

ing out the crusher in order to clean the sugar-

cane mill. Upper. Dutib (ko/hu).

Chahtdrd—rinderpest in cattle. Sultanpur,
Oudh (chdehak).

Chdhtl—[Skt. rt. c4a_^;Tlind. chdhtnd — to

squeeze] —ground-rent and cesses collected from
resident traders and artisans (abvdb).

Chaiival— 'i{chdur, chokh, chdval, mahdpar-
Chdhvar— j 47<tfc/)-»-busked rice ; iu the Wesleru

a .snirdl round basket used for

holding grain. East districts

(kurul).
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Sub-Himalayan districts the word is applied

to unground kodo {Paspalum frumentaceum).

Native cooks usually recognise four kinds

—

ordinary {ch&nval)j sweet (mifhS), boiled with

.
saffron {kemrip^, prepared with salt {ulmakin).

Ohaiivar—grey-coloured—of cattle (sokhan).

Chaiivar— one of the local gods—see chamar.
Chao—a long elastic variety of the bamboo. (bans).

Chap—[(didnpnd = to press]—the stalks of the

zizyphus jujuha [
jharheri) after the dry leaves

. {pdid) are beaten off them. West districts.

Chdpar—hard rocky soil : chdpar kdrnti =z to
I

ruin (chattan).
|

Chapata— \
[Skt. rharpata = the open palm of

Chapati— ) tlio hand]— thin, Hat, unleavened-

1

cakes usually made of wheaten Hour (rotl).

Chapatiya— [see chapata]—a flat saucer used for

serving round food at feasts.

Chapkan— =to stick close to]

—

a

close-fitting kind of coat (ahga).

Chapki— =to be squeezed]—the lash^f

a whip (sahta).

Chapni—[fhapnd = to be pressed, flattened]

—

(1) a small earthen saucer often used as a cover

for other vessels. Pmtdinhhav chapni bhar

uthdyd = I was grinding grain ail day and

• got only a saucer of flour (parai)
; (2) an in-

strument for alternately raising and depressing

tho threads of the web in blanket-weaving

(gadariya).

Chapra—[rt, of cliapnd = to be pressed]-r(l) the

tool used hy a potter in smoothing the pots

;

(2) a sheal of sand in a river covered with shal-

low water. East districts.

Chaprd— 1 [rt. of chapnd = to be pres-

Chaprd lakh—
J

sed]—slielMac.

Chaprds—[acco. to some, corr. of ^^hapordst

= riglit and left : Platts compares chaptd =
flattened].

(1) a peon’s badge
; (2) the saw-filo used in mak-

ing pipes, etc. (gargarasaz).

Chdprd— [? eha'pndz=:-io\y(i pressed]—cow-dung
cakes used for fuel. West di.stricls (upla).

Chapta— ) [Skt. = flat]— (1) {matJind)

Chaptl— ) abroad, flat, earthen jar; (2) a

flat variety of narcotic hemp (gahjd)
; (2) {chi-

chri) a sort of tick which attacks cattle,

Chaptiri—[/ chapnd = to be pressed out flat] {ho-

hiijd, hoiyd, hohni)—a little box or basket made
of chips used as a work-basket.

Chaqu—a pan-knife (chhurl).

Ohara—[Sit r/i£<r = to eat]— (1) food, fodder,

cattle fodder.

Pet mm para chard

To kudne laffd bechdrd.

[When the poor devil got some food in his belly

he began to frisk about.]

The stalks of millet, etc., cut up for cnJttle fodder,

are to the east chhdhUif chhdhti

;

to tho Avefet

7im, niydr, niro^ kiitiyo, kutti, katiyd. To tho

east such fodder is known, as Wind, kdhtd or

koer

;

and in other places karah, karhi, kar-

vL For other kinds of fodder soe ahgarf,

charl, gajrautd, katiya, kurra chard, paid,

sdni; (2) an oil-plant {P^ruca sativa). Ku-
inaun (dudii).

Ohardgdh- -[ry/tfra =*f(jdder ; Pers. chandan=
to graze

;
gdh = plao

;j iyakhd, bir, bojhiydf

charokh, chugdt, pohar, rakh, rakhd, rakhdt

rakhili rukhiyA)—gX‘A7.m^ ground
;

land re-

served for pa.sturage : also see baisak, barhd.

Chardi—

=

fodder] [chugdi, ghikar, gdS
chardi, gobar, hiidiy mehdvdi, menrvdi, merauni,

puchkiyd)'—i'ecs for pasturage or herding cattle.

Charaild

—

\clidr = four
;
a'lld = a hole in a cook-

ing-place]—(1) a fire-place with four holes for

pots
; (2) a net for catching wildfowl in tanks

(jal).

Chararr [Skt. char = to eat]—a manger of mud in

which pots for bolding fodder are sunk. East
districts (laramni ),

Ohardna—[Skt. char = to eat]^to pasture cat-

tle. Pasar chardnd is specially used of grazing

buffaloes at night.

Charanddsi— [Skt. charana = foot
;

ddsa =
slave]—a shoe worn by religious mendicants

; a

mendicant’s word (jutd).

Oharas—[Skt. charma = skin]—(1) [charsd, mot,

parohd, potri, pul, pur, purho) the skin-bag

used for raising water for irrigation purposes.

The iron ring round the neck is to tho west

mdhdal, kuhdar, kuhdal, kohdrd

;

and in

Puiub'lkhand khohrhar. I'he' ])icco8 of bent

.
wood fastened to the ring to keep the mouth of

the bag open are in the DudT) hdin, baun

;

in

Pumlelkband dherd, kurchd

;

in Azaiugarh

mifard; in Uoliilkliand hdhr. To tliese are

fastened two rings which if made of wood are

kauli, huili, klyuldri

;

and if made of iron, /.•«-

riyd, pa/m ficht. The single bent pieco of iron

to which the rope is fastened is msually kapd.

The woollen handle which attaches the rope to

tho bucket is in the Diiab karlu, hildri or ha~

hor'd; and in Ilundelkhand khi/d; (2) {nulphd,

suljd) the resin which is produced from the

hemp plant {Cannabis saliva). It is'said to take

its name from being collected on aprons of lea-

ther'(Skt.e/#£/rj?j£ii). ‘^The principal parts of tho

hemp plant that are used as intoxicating agents

are the eharas, gdnjd, and bhang or sabji and

their prej)arati(uis. The best eharas is obtained

from the female plant {gurbhangd), and consi.sts

of a resinous exudation from the leaves, stems,

and seeds when ripe, and is collected by rubbing

them in the hands or on the naked thigh, or by

scraping tho resin from the plant with a blunt

iron knife . . . . C'Atrw.v is consumed in

the following manner. About the weight of a

tAvo-anna silver pieco or 22 grains Troy is takeii,

and covered up with twice its Aveight of prepared

tobacco in the shape of a ball. This is dried

over a charcoal fire, and during the process the

eharas melts inside. The dried ball is then

reduceil to powder, and, mixed Avith tobacco, is

placed on tlic chllam of an ordinary cocoahut

hui)qak ami smoked in the same way as j;obaceo.

Charas seems to he a milder form of the drug

than gdhjd, and is used by \\\o better class of

people and tliose Avho do not care for intoxica-

‘ tion pure and simple.” (Atkinson, Jlimalayan

Gazetteer, 1, TflOf.)

Charban—

=

to chow]—parched grain.

East districts (chab^nd).
Charbanao— the mid-day meal, usu-

ally coasistiug*of parched grain. East districts

(khana).
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Chdrdivilt— > [rMr = four ;
dhdr= a

Chardtvart—

J

wall]—an enclosure of four

' walls ;
a yard,

Chardrf—[edari = millet fodder]—sugarcane

grown after a fodder crop.

Charhavd— '^[c/mr^idnd = to offer up]-—(1) of-

Chaphautrl— > ferings to a god or godling;

Charhauvd— . ) (2) presents sent l)y the bride-

groom to the bride before the wedding procession

arrives (dal).

Chafhauvan

—

[c/iarMnd= to put on]—a man’s
slipper (charhvan).

Oharht—[Skh. o7«/r=to eat] — a manger of mud
in which pots* for holding fodder are sunk.
East districts (laramni).

Charhvan—see charhauvaii.

Chari—[Skt. ^7^«/’=to eat]— (1) stalks of millets,

etc., chopped up for cattle fodder (chara)
; (2)

small portions of hind held rent-free by cultiva-

torso Lower Dudh
; (3) {charu) fees paid l)y

graziers to the owners of land— cf. khurcharai.
Charjamd— ) [chdr = four

;
jamah, jama =

Chdrjamah— i fold, cloth]—a ii.ativo horse-

saddle or a seat with hanging supports for the

feet fastened on an elephant ; so called because

usually made of four folds of cloth.

Charka

—

{hhaird, a blight on the trans-

planted crop of autumn rice \aghatn). Azam-
garh.

Char!^—-[Slit. chaJcra='A wheel]

—

{l)hat{7i, clidk,

chakli, charkhi, gardri, gkirni, (jh'iri, girrd,

girri )—a pulley for a wcdl. West districts.

Charl^d— 7 [Skt. chakra^a wheel]—•(!) (madid,
Charkhf— > rahrd, rahtd rdhUi) a spinning-

wheel of which the [Jarts are as follows
:

{d) the
wliuel itself eharkM. charhhi : (h) the 8tring.s

drawn across the two rims of the wheel, avdl;
ill the Lower Duub, don, jatni

:

in parts of

Buiidelkhand mdhi ; (r) the drum of the wheel
—to the east miiiift, munriyd

:

in parts of

Kohilkhand find, helan, hUnd, whicli last is

the most common word
;

(d) the axle—com-
monly helan, madid

:

in parts of Kohilkhand
iidhrd; in the Upper Duab Idt

;

(<?) the spokes,

usually. ^7/wn/z; in parts of R()liilkhand^w/7v?7 .*

in the Upper Vlwiihjandni;
{J") the band which

turns the wheel mdl, mdlh; in the Duab
damirkd or mdl is a piece of leather which
holds up the thread when spun

; (g) the handle—hatheli, haikli, hathri, haithi

:

in some of

the cast districts hhaunti, chalaund

:

in parts
of Kohilkhand hathiyd : when it has a rounded
top it is known as ghemi; (A) the spinning
axle-pivots

—

chamrakh, khuhtd; (») the round
leather wheel-washer, ehindi

;

(/) the second
axle

—

takud, t&hud, tagldj (k) the lower sup-
ports of the inacliine

—

pirhai

:

in parts of

Kohilkhand pankhri, gufkiyd

:

the piece of
wood joining these is to the east majeihi ; in

Kohilkhand jotm, manjhi : for the reels used
for winding the thread seo af^ran ; (2) the
wooden drum on which thread is reeled (karS

Sah)
; (3)lthe pulley of a well (charkh).

Charkhf—a hunch of plantains on a tree.

Charndmarat—[Skt. charana amxita^ {char-
wdffireV)—water in which the feet of an idol or
priest have been washed

:
pilgrims take it

away as a charm.

Charni—[Skt char — to eat]—a manner in whicli

fodder pots are sunk. East districts (lafam nl).

Charokh— [Skt. char = to eat]—grazing ground.
Parts of Bundolkhand (charagah).

Charon gaiith kumnoaid—(1) [dthon gdnth kum-
maid)—chestnut coloured with dark points—
of horses (gho.ra)

; (2) in slaiur—a great rascal.

Chdrpai—[cAdr = four
; 7>di=lb()t] {ddsjn, Mdl,

khattd, tnahjhd, maiijhi, palakd, palahg)—an
ordinary bed. The A'An/oM, khatyd, ovkhailyd
of tlie east, and tYve palahgri, palgi, of Rohil-

khand, arc smaller beds. The mdek, mdahd,
mdhch, mdvclid, is a larger bed generally raisod

off the ground. The chhappar khat is a tent bed.

The parts of the common bed are
:

(a) the side

pieces—to the Avest hdi, hahi, putti

:

to the east

pdti,patti; (A) the head of the bed—gcinu'ally

sirhdnd

:

to the cast mundvdri, munredri; (c)

the end pieces—to, the west sirai, servd, -virrd,

serd, sit'd, serud : to the east gorthani, garthari,

gorvdri

:

in the Central Duab, Kohilkhand,
Buiidelkhand pdeht, paiidn, pdivle,

pddhte: in North Oiulh paghnait ; (d) the

neijling at the bottom of tlie bed

—

sdhkd, hind-

vat, hundvat,

:

in Kohilkliaml jhaiigold, where
tiic holes in the netting are sokd: the netting

is made of string {bdn, sutH) or tape [nivdr,

, nivdr) ; (e) th(3 netting at the end of tho bed

—

to the west odaun, adrd/n ; elsewliere angayat,

pangayat, aihtlid, paivid, ddvan : to the east

, onchan

:

when they are crossed they are known as

nagdre ki advdn

:

when the netting is made of

one string it is to the cast ^khaddhi : to the

west ekri, sikri

;

when more t^lian one string is

used it is lalchplidr, lagphdr

:

when oruamc-nt*

eA,phulddr,t'.hai(p>arki hundvat: when two
strings are used it is to the east dohaddhi, to

the west dukxi

:

when three, tihaddhi or tikfi:

when four, chaubaddhi or chauka\'i: when six,

chhahaddhi or chhakfi

:

and so on. The thick

rope at the end is to the east tndih

;

to the

west atrdvan. To tighten the strings of a

bed is usually khihehnd ; to th(3 east onehah ;

(/) the legs, generally pdyd

:

to the east

gor,goxd: in South Oudlrand the Du;\b mach-
vd : in the Lower Diiah nivhvd. The broad foot

is to the east tdp. l^dlkhri are pieces of Avood

put under the legs to raise the bed. The siiles

and head pieces fix into the legs by joints —
cAi^/, cAdr the holes in the legs are sdl; if

irregularly placed, khatsdl, kansdl. Tliey are

fixed Avith wedges, 'phihrh, hhinch, dhdhs.

Charsa

—

[cAara.vj—the skin-bag .for raising

water (charas).

Charsiya—[cAows]—the man avIio empties the

skin-bag at tlie w'ell (bara).

Charu—[Skt. char — to oat]~f’ees paid by

graziers to owners of land. Bnndelkhand

(chari).

Charua— [Skt. charu—

a

saucepan]—(1) a large

Charut— earllien pot in wbicb flour is soak-

Charva— I ed for making coiitectionery
;
an

Charvi —

J

earthen cooking-pot with a wide

mouth
; (2) a sort of scrape used to prevent the

boiling sugar juice from boiling over or burn-

ing in the i^an. Kohilkhand (k6lhvdr)i

Charvdh — i[chardnd = to herd oattle]—

a

Charvahd— ) hei^lsman (sual).
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Oharvdhf— {girdi^ gudrdiy narhdt^

puchhi, punchM)—fees paid to a cowherd
;
graz-

ing; fees paid by cowherds to tlie owners of pas-

ture lands.

Oharvdyd’-[c^a)‘«4A.]—-a herdsman (gual).

Chas—[Skt. hirshi= dragging]—one ploughing

of a li(dd. Kast districts.
.

Chdshanf— tasle]--(l) boiled syrup used

Chashnt —^ j for making sweetmeats, etc
; (2).

one of the boilers in a sugar factory
; (3) acon-

fi'ctioner’s boiler (halvai).

Chasht—[Pers., Skt. chashati = eating]—half-

way between sunrise and noon
; the meal eaten

at that time. Duub (khana).

Chd| — \ [c7i«y»d=to lick]— (1) a hollow wooden
Chdtd— ) trough used for raising water. Bun-

del khand (chambal) ; (2) the pot into which
the juice falls from the cane mill (kolhu).

Chatai—[Skt. hitn = a straw-mat; or according

to Platts r/faf- = to breftk, from the noise it

makes]—'inattifig made of the narkat reed

[anindo iibialis).

Chatana—[cans, of = to lick]—to feed a

child for the first time—see annaprasan.
Chatar—(1) of an ox—with horns turned oht on

both sides {phul mpU) ; (2) of a cart wheel—
with the rim levelled to prevent wearing (gari).

East districts.

Chataund—see chatand.

Chatka—\chatkdnd — to crack]— the unripe pod

of gram (chana).

Ohatkabrd—see chitkabrd.

Ohatkorlyd—lowlands in river valleys. East
districts (kachhar).

,

Chatnt—\ckdtnd = to taste]—various kinds of

pickles used as a relish with food.

Chatta—a pile of anything—such as bricks, wood.

Ohattdn— (1) calcareous limestone used for road

metal (kankar)
; (2) a hard rocky soil (chdpar)

;

(3) blocks or slabs, of stone.

Chatti—a large block or slab of stone. Bundel-

khand (paithar).

Ohatua— ^
[^chdtnd ~ to li(;k]—a piece of wood

Chatvd— ) used for collecting the scum of

boiling sugar (kolhvar).

Chaturdashf— 7 [Skt. chatiirdasha^—^xQ ]4th
ChaturdasI — 3 day of the lunar fortnight.

Chaturtha kriyd — Hhe ceremonies on the 4tli

Chaturtha piiidd— j day after a death (krlya

karm). ,

Chaturthf karm —the ceremony of untying the

wedding bracelet on the 4th day after Carriage.

East districts.

Chau—[Skt. chahu = four]—(1) the fourth

ploughing of a field. West districts (chaukara)

;

(2) a circular piece of iron fixed on the plough-

.share to prevent it from going too deep (hal).

Chaud— [Skt. chaJm = four] (cAa4M;4)—four

.fingers’ breadth ; a measure used in measuring

the Brahmanical cord {janeu)^ etc.
’

Ohauaddd—

[

c7/<jAm = four ;
mldd = a stand]

{chauldvdt chaupair'd)—a well in wbi6h there is

room for four buckets to work at once (kuah).

Ohauariyd—[c/ia/m n= four ; dri = spoke]—

a

wheel with four spokes (gdrO-
Chaubachhd— [a corr. of *(!)• a

tank or indigo-vat (mat^ ; (2) a reservoir for

storing water.

Chaubaddhf— [cAaAie = four
; hddh = mdnj

rope]—the netting of a bed made of four

I

strings (chdrpai).

Chaubald— ^[chdhu = four; laid = ox]
Chaubaidd— > {rhauhardd, chauhardi, chuu-
Chaubald!— j khpa)—a fonr-ox cart (gap!).

Chaubdrd— [cA^rA?^ = four
; hdr = dour]—an

ujiper story of a house, so called because it has
Usually four doors or windows. Derk pau
vhun chaul)dr6 rasoi = he has only a couple
of ounces of flour and cooks it in the upper

.
chamber. Mori ki vht chauhdrS chafM = the
brick of the drain went up to tha upper cham-
ber— (a sudden rise in the world)—(atdrl, bdla-
khdnah).

Chaubard

—

Chaubarda— t see chaubald.
Chaubard!—

)

Chaubars!

—

yrhahu — four
; haras = year]—

the -fourth yearly ceremony after a death (kriyd
karm).

Chaubis!— [r/mwAZ.? = twenty-four]—a custom
in vogue with exacting lamllnrcls. They ^dd
a hisvd more to each katdtchd highd, and by
tlii.s means constitute each pakkd highd (which
elsewhere is compo.sed only of three kavhrlul
highd) intoAZ^Aa—

3

—VI kachchd ; the object

being of course to charge lent on the extra 12
bisi d too. llohilkhand.

Chaudhr!—[usually der. chahu = four
;
dhara

=; holding -i.e., “ poss(5s.sor of four shares”
or “ ruler of the four regions.” But .according to
Platts vhakra-dharini = “ the holder of the
discus,” a symlx)! of authority]—the head of a
trade guild vested with various rights and pri-

vileges
; the leading man in a village

;
used eu-

phemHitically to the west of a father-in-law (see

susar)
; a title applied by women to their hus-

bands among R&jpiits and Jats in the West
distrtets

;
u.sed of Ahirs and their wives in the

West districts, Chaiidah thaurjah Chaudhrin
kahi — she is a proper Chaudhrin when she has
bolted fourteen times.

Chaudhriya—:tbe scum of sugarcane juice re-

moved for the -second time. Rohilkhand.

Chaugadda

—

[i'hahu = four
;
gaddd ^ a heap of

earth]—a place where four boundaries meet
(chauhaddd).

’

Chaugosha— 'l[(diaJm = {'our
;
goshd = a

Chaugoshiyd— 3 corner]—of a cap worn by
persons of distinction, made of four triangu-

lar pieces (top!).

Chauhadda

—

[chalm = four; hadd = a boun-
dary] (chauffaddd, chaukhd, cJiaukhandi^

chaurntridd, chaumukhd, chausivdnd)—a, place

where four boundaries meet.
Chauhdndd

—

[ohmid ^ to drip] [c1ioyavdd)—i\\Q

.solid matter which remains in the bags when t he
coarse sugar {rdb) is being pressed. In Rohil-

khand the grains which remain behind are

putri.

Chauhdr— 7 \
cha1m = four]—(1) the fourth

Chauhard— j ploughing of a field (chaukard)

;

(2) {chahdrum, chauthiyd) in division of crops

—one-fourth to the landlord and three-lourtlis

to the tenant—see bafa!.

Ohauhattd—

[

c4«Am = four
; Adf = mart]—the

junction of four roads (chaurahd).
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Chauhcho
—

") [c^aiu = four ? c/tund = to
Chauhchu—3 ilrip]—the fourth reservoir in

lifting water for irrigation. Parts of Rohil-
khand.

Chauht— dS5rt)—tbe corners of a field

which are not reached by the plough, ^aat
districts.

Chauhf— ) the sole of a plough. Lower Duab
Chauhfn— > (hal).

Chauk— [Skt. chiitu&lihonci = four-cornered]
—(1) properly the quadrangular open middle
space in a native house

; (2) sometimes used
for the diigan or space in front of a house

;

(3) tbecoremor\y in the fourth month of preg-
nancy : the woman’s brother brings her pre-
sents of clothes and sweetmeats known as
^/^<^^or chochhaJc ; (4) the britigiiig homo of
the bride for the fourth time

; (5) in the mar-
riage ceremony chauk purdnd is the square
marked on the ground with cowdung, within
which the boy is seated on a wooden planlf
{chauki^ patri) raised a little from the ground,
while the bride’s barber or priest makes the
forehead mark [tikd) on the boy’s forehead
with his thumb

; (6) squared beams (balli)
; (7)

a market place, or place where roads meet in a
town

; (8) the Hindu's cooking place (chaukd).
Q\\d,\xkk—\chauk]—{\y chauk, \hahar) the cook-

ing enclosure made by Hindus round the

fire-place. It

should be so

arranged

tliat the

mouth of the

fire-place

(chulhii) face

east. It is

^ “ very uii-

ChauU. (3)'” ' '

fo'’ it

to lace south.
Lach man must have his own chaukd. If a
line is made in it, it becomes kwo

; and if one foot
goos the other division the food is spoilt.
\jhaulca hartan karnd is a phrase used of a
servant whose duty.it is to clean the cooking,
pots, &c.

; the ridge round it is murid^r m6h-
d(i»i] (2) a ‘large table-moulded brick (fnt
kalan); (3) the board used in bread-niakiug

;

(4) slabs bl stoue larger than the lango^igd (qv.).
Agra.

Chaukahd— ')\_chauhknd= io shy}— an ox,
ChaukannA— j etc., that shies (bharkan).
Ghaukard—

=

four]—in division of crops,
when the landlord or cultivator receives only

_ one-fourth of the produce.
Chaukard—

[ chahu = four ] {chau, chauhitt\
the fourth ploughing of a field.

East districts (jotna).
Chaukarl—

=

four]_(l) a team of four
horses, etc.

; (2) ^ palanquin with four bearers
;

(3) tlie netting of a bed made with four strings
(chdrpaf)

; (4) a set of four men working b>
turns lifting water (dol).

Chaukhd—
7 \chahu — four]—a place where

'-'na^khandi—

)

four boundaries meet fehau-
naddd).

] [Skt. chahu = four
; kdshtha =

vnaukhajd—

3

wood]—the wooden frame-work

of a door
j a frame-work put over the mouth of

a Well.

Chaukhd—[c/iff/iM = four]—a four-ox cart. Kohil-
khand (chaubald).

Chaukr-.-[cA«?^^^]-(lj the board used in bread-
making (chakla)

; (2) a woman’s neck orna-
ment; a atrins? of poiiis, etc., worn on the upper
arm; (3) a measure ^ 4 »«;

(4) . „atch or
guard

; (6) a seat or chair.

Chaukfddr—[c/iawH (4)J—a wntehman.
Chaukidarf-dnes given to watchmen at harvest,
ChaukJ narl—the strap fastening the body of the

pony-cart (o the axle (ekka).
Chauko—[rZ/a/^A-d]— the board used in bread-

making. Kiimaun (chaukf).
Chaukna—[i7/aMWyt«d] {chaunknd, pharaknd)—

to shy— of cattle, Iiprses, etc.

Chaul—[Skt. chaiiJa'] {chaulkarm)---i\\Q cere-
mony of cutting a child’s hair for the first time
(nuundan),

—boiled rice; grain boiled in

“ 7" V
pounded and roasted

Chauld— ) (chirva).

Ohauld—a kind of bean—JOo/ic/ms sinensis
(lobiyd).

Chaulai—(c//aMwrd?, chaurut)—^ kind of pot-herb
{Amaranthusfrumentacem)

.

Chaulava—

=

four
; Ido = a well-rope]—

a

well in which four buckets can work at Ouco
(chauadda).

Chaulkarm—see chaul.
Chaumas— ^[chahii = four

; mds = month]—
Ohaumasd-

J
(1) {bhadvdra) the four months

Ghaumdst- ) of llio rainy season—Asarh,
bdvan, bliadon, Kirnr

; (2)(f/c/, palihar) land kept
f‘H’ tlie spring crop or

tilled, during the four months of the rainy season.
Chaumdslyd \chaumdx']—a ploughman enguged

for the four months .)f tlierainy season (halvaha).
Chaumdnda- •>[c//a//.«.= four; ,«fW = boun-
Chaumukha— j dary; = face]— a*placo
where four boundaries meet (chauhadda).

Chaumu—a local godliug in tlie-hills ! the tutelary
god of catth'—see Atkiusun, Himalayan^
Gazetteer^ II 828.

Chaundhd—see chauiirhd.
Chauhdhiyana-//7. to be dazzled: a sort of

stom;u;h staggers in cattle : called in other places
chokkar, ghurnni, tapka. Kheri, Oiulh.

Chaunkah—[c/ia«??iraj—an ox, etc., that shies
(bharkail).

Ghaukna—[acc. to Fallon, c/d;’ = 4; kdn — {\)
ear: .acc. to Platts, Skt. c/iamata =; au exclama-
tion of surprise] {c/iauknd)^to shy-of cattle,
horses, etc.

Ohauhra—a variety of bean (loblya).

Chaunra—an underground pit for grain (khdt).
Chaunrai a kind of pot-herb (Awaranthus
jrumentaceus) (chau lat).

Chauiirhd—[Skt. chatvara = a quadrangular
placeJ—(l) the place where the workmen stand in
working the water-lift. East districts (paipd)

;

(2) (cJuiurulha, lildt% titd) the place where tlie
water is poured out at the well, or at the. top
of the water-lift. East districts.

Ohaunro—[Skt. chatvara = a quadrangular
place] -a wooden raised place on which people
sit in the eveuiug. Kumauu (chabutrd).
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.Chauiit

—

[chaiintnd, =to pluck]— cuttinfj the ears

of a crop without the stalk. Dual) (bajhvat).

Chauntall— [^I'hahu = four]—cleaned cotton in the

])roportiou of one-fourth to thrfie-fourtlis of

seeds and refuse (rut).

Chauntrd— [Skt. chaivara = a quadrangular

place]—a sitting platform near a house (cha-

butra).

Chaupa—[cAcfM = four; pai = foot]—horned
cattle ( mavdsht).

Chaupahiya—[cAaM = four ; pahi^d = wheel]

—a four-wheeled conveyance (gart)).

Chaupaird— 7 \(‘hav = lour; pair — work-
Chaupair ku^n— ) ing the well bucket]—a well

in which four buckets can work at the same time
(chaudda).

Chaupal— S [Skt. chqLturvdra = with four

Chaupar— > gates]—the plstforrn on which the

Chau par— J village elders assemble to transact

village business and for various social obser-

vances.

Chaupar kt bundvat—[Skt. chalmliapaitilca— *

in the shape of a chess board]—the netting of a
bed when made in ornamental squares

(chdrpat).

*) = 4; pdt = beam]
«iua.edbeau4bal»).

Chaupatta— [Skt. clmlm =4; patra-=- leaf]

c.haupaUiyd)—a weed Hometliing like clover,

injurious to wheat. It springs up freely in

January -February, and is much esteemed by
graziers for the quantity of milk yielded by kino

pastured on it.

Chaupattf— —young cotton at the

stag(! at which it has four leaves (rul).

Chapattfya—see chaupatta.

Chaupdyd—[Skt. chatusha-pdda']-^io\xv4ooi^di—
of cattle (mav^shl).

Chaupiya— —

a

cow-herd. Central

Diiai) (guai)..

Chaupura— 7 {.chahu = 4
;
pur= well buc-

Chaupur kuaii— ) ket]—a wcil in wliich four

buckets can work at tho same time. East

districts (chauadda).
Chaur— flat, pjien, Skt. cliatvara\—iX^ an

open space in the forest, Robilkband
; (2) an ox

whose horns join in the centre. Kast districts

(jhungi)
; (3) [chauri) low-lands in river valleys.

East districts; (4) a road. East districts

(rdsta).

Chaur

—

[ch/tnimX]—husked rice. Easd: districtsK.

Chaurd— [cArt?<r]— (1) a wooden ladle used in

sugar-mating. Rohilkhand (kathauta); (2) a

platform with a clay or stone image used as a

place of worship in villages
; (3) a platform erect-

ed to mark tho site of the funeral rites of a

xati : called also sati Jed chaurd,

Chaurd—(cAanuar)—grey coloured—of cattle

(sokhan).

Chauraha—\chahu = 4; rdA = road]—a place

where four boundaries, roads, etc., meet; a cross

way
; a crossing (chauljadd^, rast^).

Chau rdt —see chaulaf.

Chaural— [ ^ chd/hva^—B, litllo coloured rice laid

on tho threshold of a man who has been invited

to a wedding: a custom prevailing among
Agarvilla Banyan. East districts.

Chauranavfi—[ZiV. =e 94]—the groat famine in the

Dulibof tho Sambat year 1894, corresponding

tol837-.38A.D.
Chaurangt—a custom which prevails principally

in tho Eastern districts of passing a sick

hoffgar or corpse on from one village to

another.

Chauras—[Skt. chaturashrazz: four-cornered]

—

(1) even, level—of ground; (2) an open air

granary, generally of small size : in Rohillchand
the mud grain closet inside the house (bakhdr).

Chaurasa— ") [c*Arrj/m#]—(1) abroad flat chisel
;

Chaurasf— j (2) an ingot of silver beaten out
(sunar).

Chaurasf—[cAaifT'di? =z 84]— (1) an estate of 84
villages

; (2) the whole brotherhood in castes

that have a panchdyat. East districts.

Chaurf—

[

cA«7/)*]— (1) low marshy hands. East
districts (kachhar)

; (2) a platform for the

liousehold god
; (3) the place wlmre the sacred fire

is made at the marriage ceremony; (4) fine gravel.

Chauriab—to be nearly ripe of crops. East
districts.

Chaursd—see chaurasd.
Chaursf—see chaurasf.
Chaus— [Skt. cAa/wz*= four]—land ploughed

four times. Upper Dual) (jotna).

Chausar

—

[tdiaus]—tlie .fourth ploughing of a
field. Upper Dnab (chaukarA),

Chausivana—

=

boundary]—a place

where four boundaries meet (chaubaddA).
Chauth—[Skt. cAa^M>’/Aa]—the fourth day of the

lunar fortnight
;
usually sacred to Gantlsh.

Chauthaiya

—

[chauth]—(1) a boat of small

draught ( nAo)
; (2) in division of crops—one-

fourth to the landlord and three-fourths to tho

tenant (chauhara)
; (3) quartan fever.

*

ChautharA—the inqdemont for grinding sandal

wood ill a Hindu temple. Kumaun.
Chauthi

—

[chauth] {chaturthi)—the ceremony of

untying tho marriage bracelet performed on
the fourth day after consummation.

Chauvanf “[f‘A«?ri?a« = 54]—’ail estate of fifty-

four villages—cf. chaurasf.

Chaval—husked rice (chAi\val).

ChavvA— [Skt. chahu, chatuaha ]—a hand or four

lingers in breadth (chauA),

ChavvAchahgar—[cAauiid]—four-footed animals

;

cattle (maveshf).
ChAchak—[Skt. chitvahi^ chitra = spotted]— (1)

small-pox in human beings
; (2) {a7idar kimdtd,

hafd diiloh, bara rorf, hamntdy bedan, bhaunra,
bliaur, bkavdni, chanterd, chhifkd, chird, debit

debt kd niksdr, debt kd ro]'d, gabaund, gdhthoh
sitald, gtikhru utarnd, ishdl, mahdmdi, mahd-
unit mdiit mdhdd, wart, mdttd, m6<ih, mochjdnd
pokrid, ‘pokndl kt himan, poktd, rez^ rofd, sir,

sitald, vedan) Biuall-pox or rinderpest in catth;.

“ Cattle plague can be cast out across tho border

of one village into the one y^hicli adjoins it to

tho cast. All field work, cutting of grass,

t and cooking of food are stopped on Saturday

morning, and on Sunday night a solemn pro-

cession conducts a buffalo skull, a lamb, siras

sticks, butter, milk, fire, and sacred grass, to

the boundary over which they arc thrown, while

a gun is fired three times to frighten away the

demon” (Ibbetson, Panjab Ethnography 110).
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All example of one of the conftnon Bpells against

rinderpest which is usually written on a potslierd

and hung Ol^cr the cattle entrance to the village

is given under mantr. There are numerous
similar devices, such as branding a Chamur on

the posteriors with a hot iron and turning him
out into the jungle as a scape-goat; burying

an ox which dies of the disease in the cattle

J)ath, having first tied up the body in a cotton
j

cloth ;
burying a plough handle near the cattle

path ;
hanging up in the cowshed the skin of a

hedgehog {j)Arbati mus).

Ch^l^—[Skt, cMtaka^ cMdaha]—a disciple gf an
ascetic or holy man ; in slang a hanger-on at a

rich man’s house who eats scraps

—

Man mdnti to meld ;

Chit mile to chela,
‘ Na sab se hhald akeld.

[If our thoughts are alike, I have a friend ? if

our understandings agree, a disciple : otherwise

to live alone is best.]

Champa— [P Skt. kship = to fix on, attach]

{chenpd )—a dark coloured insect which attack

millets, pukses and tohficco.

Chen — "iakind of millet {paniciim frumen-
Chend— j taceum )—see china.

Chdndhf—a round piece of leather used as a

washer ill a cart or spiuniug wheel (chindhl,

chdiighi, chengf).

Chdnga— )[.<' c/iz'w = to chirp as a bird, to

Chdrighd - ] cry]—a little boy. East districts

(chhokra). In Maitliili it means a chicken.

Chdnghi- ) [c/i(?;?r/«]— a little girl. East districts

Chdngl- 3 (chhokri)
;
also see chdndhh

Qh^i\ph--{ch.tphar)--i\\Q refuse sugarcane thrown

out of the mouth after being cliewetl.

Chdnra—a young tree. East districts.

Chdnva—a small kind of millet—sec chind.

Cherut—an earthen dish in wlireh food is cooked.

East districts.
. ,

Cheurl— )tbi! string used by potters in separat-

Cheval— i iiig the pots when they arc damp.
The riddle runs—

Pdiii men nis din rahe,

Jake hdr na mas,

Kdm hare talvdr hd,

J?hir pant men hds.

[I live always in tlie water, without hones or

flesh, do tilie work of a sword, and go back to

the water again.]

Chhaba—-a large wicker basket (khdiicha).

Chhaban—extra cross-bars above the bottom of

the cart behind, and below it in front. North
liohilkhand (gdjd).

^

Chhdbi— small wicker basket (khdncht).

Chhabisd— [chhabis = 26]—the hind xiosts

Chhablsl— j of a pony cart (ekkd).
Chhabrd

—

Chhabrl— i
^ stogjl wicker basket (khdiichi),

Chhabri— /

i Chhdchh^] East districts (matthd),

Ohhachhdru—[c//,4<^r/iA]—the sediment or butter-
milk burnt off in the manufacture of clarified

butter (mail).

^nhaddm—[cAAa = 6 ;
ddin = a copper coin]—

a coin of email value : equal to G ddm or 2 danifi
—the i' or properly of a paisd.

Chhaddiit— = () j ddht = tooth]—

a

Chhadatit— v fullgrown animal whicli has
Ghhadar— } only got 6 teeth : considered

unlucky.

Chhagal—[Skt. cJiJiagnla = a goat]—(1) an
eai-theu pot with a spout : said to bo so called be-
cause such pots were originally' made of goat
skill • (2) a womim’s foot ornament.

Chhagard— [Skt, chhagula^ (cA/znord)—a he-goat
(bakrd).

Chhagarab

—

[chhagard^—of the slie-goat—to be
served by a bc-goat. East districts.

Chhagarf

—

[chhagard^ {cJihagri )—a sbe-goat
(bakrf).

Chhah—buttermilk. Upper Duab (chhdchh).
Chhahan

—

\j'hhdnd= to thatch]—the poles which
run along the bottom of a cart. Upper Duab
(garli.

^Chhahkar

—

[chJ'a = 6 ; kar = tax]—in division

of crops—when the landlord’s sliare is one-si.'cth,

Kost districts.
,

Chhal—a young yig. East districts (soar).

Chhai—

=

to thatch, Skt. ehhad = to

cover] {livdf paldn, suhdkdi sundahd)—\)ixd3 or
lianiers usually for assea.

ChhdJ— [Skt. cAAadrt =: a leaf]—a coarse grain
sieve Jsap). The ifluase chhdjoh pdnipart/i kai
= it is raining in torrents.

Chhaja—[cAA4/j—the thatch of a houso
(chhappar).

Chhajja

—

[chhy] {ghoriyd, tofa)—the projecting

roof of a houso; pieces of wood let into tho
walls of a house to support the eaves.

Chhajo—[cAAtt/]—tho open verandah of the
ujiper story of a houso. Koniaun.

Chhak—(1) an ollering poured on tlie ground to

the local gods
; (2) the time lor milking cattle

; (3)

the labourer's first meal for the day which bo
usually cats iu the field and natural ly likes to

get at tlio proper time, lienee tho Duab rhyme,
J{i/d gun karo ? Dht l par soe ;

liarjoU aur pasar rhardc,

Tdki chhak aheri de

Jake mare na roc,

Tdse ham
(f
hele par soe.

[What virtuous act have you done that you are

sleeping on the clods? 1 xdougb all day and
graze the bufliilocs all night. Still I get my
dinner late and have to weep and sleep on the

clods.]

Chhakiab—[cAA4A]—(1) to tie cattle in order to

throw tliem
; (2) to tie up a calf nhar the cow

while the latter is milked. East districts.

Chhaknd—to take a full meal.

Chhaknd—to clean the water of a well.

Chhakrd—[Skt. shakata^—s. two-wheeled cart,

Tho word is corrupted into English “ hackery.'*

It i.s built on the princixde of a bahli (qv.): has

no sides like the ordinary but carries goods

on a sort of platform (gari).

Chhakpl—[cAAa = 6]—(1) a bullock calf with

six teeth : considered unlucky. East districts

(chhadant)
; (2) a bed woven with six strings

(chharpai.)

ChhSI — ^[Skt. eAzii?/*]—(1) tho bark of a tree

Chhdl^— i (bakkal); (2) skin,* hide. Mrig-
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ch6,lG, — a deer hide. ChhdlmAti [ maUi —
earth ]

— a mode of arbitration now practi-

cally obsolete, in* which the arbitrator used

to walk alon^ a disputed houndaiy with a

raw cow-skin on his nead, and five sticks in

his hands to imply that he represented the

pahehAyat or whole body of village arbitrators.

Bundelkhand (chhaOr).

Chhaliyfi—[ Skt. chhataphalai]—the arcca nut
(supdrl).

Chhalld—[Skt. chhal'ala— circular]—(1) a thick

solid plain ring, as opposed to mundan wliich

is usually set with a stone
; (21 a thread or rag

tied up by women jit a tomb or shrine to mark
a vow. East districts (chhllla)^; (3) a pre-

pared skin—specially used of tigers or deer
; (4)

a butcher’s shop : properly the skin on which
he arratiges his meat for sale;. (5) a wall raised

to support a falling wall.

Chhallyd— ]
asmall plain rin^.

Chhalna— ^ [see chaliidl— a sieve for flour, etc,

Chhaind— / Sup to sup, Ukin chhalni uthholi

Chhainf— i jdmenhahattar sail chhed — \i

Chhaint— J is all very well for the big grain

sifter to talk, but up stood the flour sieve which
has 7,200 holes in iU

Chhalni kd chdm
Kayasth kd ghuldm
Sanjog kd jam ;

Ye kadhi na dve kdm.
[The leather of the flour sieve (which has holes

in it), the Kajath’s slave, one born of riiixed

parents, these three never come to good].

Chhan {('hhdnnd = to thatch
;
Skt. rt. chhdd =

to cover]—the thatch ‘of a house (chhappar).

Chhdn — [ see chhand ] {chhandnd, vhhavd,
knliydri, mnnhiydn, sdwd )—hobbles for cattle.

Chhan karna—[ Skt. - syand = to trickle]—to

strain, to sift, investigate
;

iu Kumauii to churn
milk (mathna),

Chhdna— [Skt. chhad = to cover]— (1) (pdtnd)

to roof, thatcli a house
; (2) (pherauti)

yearly repairs to a thatched roof. Diiab and
West districts.

Chhanan— [chhdnnd = to stniin] {ehhdnnan)^
bran. East district.s (chalan).

Chhanand— [ ohhdmui = to strain ] {chdlnd,

vhhanantd ]—a spoon used for skiiniuing the

boiling .juice in a sugar refinery. East districts

(khandsal).

Chhanaurl—

=

to strain]—a mess of

pulse. East districts.

Chhanautfi—see chhanand.
Chhand— 'S a rope or hobble for ty-

Chhaiida— f ing cattle. East dis-

Qhhandan baiidhan— C tricts (chhdn, pag-
Ohhandnd— y ha).

Chhandud

—

{chhandj^—\i horse, etc., let out hob-
bled to graze. •

Chhant

—

[chhdnd^io thatch]— a hut (jhonprfi).

Chhania— 'Jan ornament worn by women on
Chhaniyd— i the wrist.

Chhanna— J [ chhdnnd = to strain ]—a cloth

Chhannd— > flour sieve : a skimmer or strain-

er ;
a filter used in making syrup.

Chhanni - J [ ehhnnd ]— a biuall flour sieve,

Chhan niya—*) etc.

Chhfifitd—[cMorilfMd' = to throw off
; Skt. cA^jrf

= to cut]—(1) lands sown after a single

ploughing. West districts; (2) st^ks of millet,

etc,, cut up for fodder
; (3) sowing of additional

seed among a thin st.anding crop— cf. Chhlnf-
nd

; (4) lands on which seed has been scattered

after a single ploughing, more particular-

ly at the extremities of villages with a view to

secure possession. East districts. Chhdd^d
d&nd = to plough between the stalks of millets

when they are about a foot high.

Chhantt— [cMdiiffi'— (1) stalks of millets, etc.,

cut up for fodder (chdrd)
; (2) a panier or pack

for carrying 'grain (khurjt),

Chhdntna—[Skt. c/zAifi? = to ‘cut]— (1) to cut

fodder, etc.
; (2) to thresh, sift grain

; (3) {chhin-

gdh) to prune trees, etc.; (4) to wash clothes by
beating them agfynst a plank (pachharnd).

ChT>aonf

—

[c/ihdnd=. to thatch — (1) a thatch

Chhaunf— > for a house -[ chhappar ] ; (2)

Chhavnf— j (khefd) a temporary house in the

forest or fields ; (3) a cantonment.

Chhdp— ) [chhdpnd =. to print. Platts dcr.

Chhapa— )Skt. rt. kshamp = to sulfer, to hear.

It has been referred to the Fortugneso chapa,

but this is descredited by “ Hobson-rlobson
’’

sv. “chop ”]—(1) an iron for branding cattie.

West districts (goda)
; (2) the piece of cow.

dung or earth put on the heaped grain to

avoid theft and the evil eye. West districts;

(3) a small bundle or he.ap of thorns. West dis-

tricts (khdvd)
; (4) a refuse heap of grain after

winnowing ; (5) a bucket used for raising water

from a pond for irrigation; (0) chhd/p or

Dwarikd ki clihdp is tlie mark put on pil-

.
grims who have visited the Dwarika shrine,

Chhapalli—

=

C; palld = twist]—(1) the

Ilrahmanical coi'd wlien made of six threads

(janeu)
; (2) a (Up made of six triangular piepcs

. of dotli (topi).

Chhapkd— [/*<. a splash of watir]—foot ajul

mouth disease in cattle. Kohilkhand (khur-

pakka).

Chhappar — )[Skt. chhaUiutra = a homso, rt.

Chhappard— i rhliad = to cover]— (1) [chhdjd,

chhan) the sloping t hatch of a house ; a imid

hut with a thatched roof ; (2) the cover of a

gninary (bakhar).

Chhapparband—\chhappai\-hcmd = fastening]

—(1) of a village—inhabited, as opposed to ttjav
;

ijt) {kdditkdi' dvhi) of a cultivator, resident in

a villiige, as opposed to pdhi; (3) a tbatcher

(gharamt).

Chhapparkhat—

=

bed]—a tent

bed (charpal),

Chhappariya

—

') [chhappar]—a small thatch:

Chhapparya— ) usually applied to that over the

platform used by a field watchman (ghogd).

Chhar

—

[ckhdrnd, chhornd = to abandon] -land

left by the retrocession of a riyer. Eat^t districts

(chh>aran). .

*

Chharahrd— ‘Jthin, nimble, quick-footed—of

Chharaird — i animals.

Ohharairfi—(joif/dr)—the flooring of a cart.

Upper Dual).

Charan—[c^Ady]—(1) land left by the retro-

cession of a river
; (2) women’s clothes sent

the wash. East dLlriets (dhobi).
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Chhaft—[according to Platts, Skt. shalya = a

spear]

—

{V^ijartb^ kuhri, labdt, lahSda, lukti,

patkan, subardm, thighuni, tMguni) a walk-

ing stick—see latlii
; (2) the shaft of a pillar

; (3)

the switches or long bamboos surmounted, by

eacock’s feathers, a cocoanut, some fans, a

lue flag, etc., carried round by Jogis or sweepers

in honour of Gug;i Pir and other local gods

(see Ibbetson, Panjab Ethnography, page 116).

The word is also applied to tlie part of the

Hindu marriage ceremony when the bride

pretends to beat her husband for the last time

in her life. It precedes the ceremony of the

chauthi (qv.)'.
^

Chharkd

—

\\rhhart\—(1) a thin twig of a tree

Chharkd— ) (dal)
; (2) a sliort sharp sliower of

rain blown about by the wind (bauchhar).

Chharkt —((/og(iMt duga/ti)—a double tether for

vicious cattle tied round the aniinars neck and

held by men on both sides: a mode of attaching

a log to the leg of a vicious beast. East dis-

tricts.

Chharrd— 7 (1) small shot; coarse calcareous

Chharri— 3 limestone gravel (kankar)
; (2)

coarse mixed pulses. Central Duab.

Chhapud

—

[cAMrna, clihopid =rto abandon]—(1)

remission of rent made in favour of high caste

tenants. East Oudh ; (2) remission of rent to

tenants on account of unfavourable seasons

(chhut); (3) a bull, etc., -devoted to religious

purposes and let loose after a death in the

.
family. East districts.

Chhaska—a 'sort of rake for removing ^rass or

manure (kathphdnvrl).

Chhat— > [Slit. Mad = to cover]— (1) a -roof
;

Chhat— j (2) a ceiling cloth
; (3) a division of

the Mevati triln;— cf. pdl.

Chhdta— [Skt. chhatra, rt. chhad = to cover]

—

an umbrella (chhatrf).

Chhatank— [Skt. shash^ shal^G; (anht =:= a

weight of 4 m&ska\—a weight = ono-sixteenlli

part of a svr.

Chhatao

—

[chha^nd — to sieve]—clearing of

rice and other grains from the husk.

Ohhataur— [Skt. chhatra]—an umbrella made of

loaves without a h.andle (chhatri),

Chhtahi— I [Skt. = sixth]—the cere-

Chhati— ) moiiy on the sixth day after the

birth of a child when it and its mother are

bathed for the first time and she is allowed to

leave the room in which she was delivered. On
this day the child is usually given a name
according to the astrological signs prevailing at

his birth. The ceremony should regularly take

place on the 6th day after birth, but is some-
times held on the 7th, 8th, 9th, or 10th. Among
respectable Muhammadans the 0th day is cele-

brated, and the mother is kept isolated ior 40
days alW delivery. Hence the rhyme

Chhati na ckUld
Mare hardm hd pilld.

[Curse the ill-begotten brat for whom no 6th
or 40th day ceremony was held.]

^bbatl—[chhdi)tnd = to lop]—dry 6otton twigs.

Upper Dudb.
Chhati kl ndri—the straps fastening the body of

the pony-cart to the axle (ekka).

;

'-'hhatkd—[cAda/a/fcwd = to bo splashed]—tlie

bamboos forming the lower part of the siding

of a cart. Rohilkhand (gdrl).

Chhatnd—[cA/ia/nd = to be separated]—a me-
dium-sized grain sieve (sup).

Chhatrd— hshUra)—a dole-house where
cooked food is distributed to beggars.

Chhatrt—[Skt. chkatra]--{l) {adydni, ckhdtd)
an umbrella

;
when made of leaves it is Mia-

taur, hhalaur

:

the maihawrd or jamkuxd is a
sort of umbrella without a handle worn round the

8hoiilder.s like a mat; (2) a cenotaph in honour
of a Hindu of rank ; (3) a dolo-bouso where cook-

ed food is given to beggars
; (4) a frame on

which clothes are hung up
; (6) the top of the

awning of au o.x-cart (bahli)
; (6) a bamboo

frame u.sed as a perch for pigeons (adda)
; (7) a

niu.shroom.

Chhattur— [Skt. cAAa^m]—something placet! on
aheap of winnowed grain to avoid theft and the

evil eye (chanl<).

Chhauna—[Skt. shdvaha—^\e .young of any
animal]—a J’oung pig. E.ast districts (suar).

The word is generally applied to the young of

any animal—e.y., mrigchhuund =a fawn.

Ghhaunk—sea.soning used with food (baghar),
Chhaunra—[cAAuMwd]—a little boy (chhokpa).
Chhaunri

—

\yhlumnd]—a little girl (chhok.rt).

Chhaur— (1) (f/a-w/, garri, kuridar^ hnmlrd )—

a

stack of the stalks of the judr or hdjrd mil-

lets piled for fodder. Upper Duab
; (2) an

ancient form of arbitration used in fixing boun-

daries—see chhalmati; (3) a pathway (pag-

dandi),

Chhauva—a kind of pumpkin. East districts.

Chhdva— ][Skt. shdvaka =.ibe young of any
Chhayd— ) animal] '—the young of an animal

;

in the East districts a young pig (chhaund).

Chhed— 7 [Skt. chheda = cutting, v\,.nhhui =
Chhdda— 3 to cut]—(1) a hole

;
a mortice hole

;

(2) the grain weevil {Calandrla granaria). A.

ceremony kuown as the am kd pujd (see Ikh)

is practised in Rohilkhand as a pres(!rv{itivo

ag.ainst it. It is like the curculio of Virgil

(Georg. 1,185-186):

PopuhitiiHG ingentem /arris acervum
curculio.

[And ravages are made in a huge Leap of corn

by the weevil. Conington, Trans.]

Chh^knd—[Skt. rt. chhui — to cut] {chhthknd)
—lit. to detain, to restrain : V) excommunicate

from c.asto (huqqa pant band karna).

ChhdiJ— [Skt. Miagalit chhdgi]—a she-gotvt

(bakri). •

Chhent— [Skt. cAAcf/n, rt. chhid=z to cut]— (1)

{c/wom, chheoaut) a cold chisel
; (2) the instru-

ment used for scarifying the cnpsules of the

opium pnnpy (naharni).

Ohherikd—[cAAcX7/(<]-rthe fee given by iho rela-

tions of the girl to those of the bridegroom

I

when the betrothal is performed. East districts

I (phaldan).

I*
Chhenkahru— [cAAtU-wVt]—the man who carries

! the betroilial presents (chhenka). East dis-

tricts.

Chhenkna—see chhekna.

Chhdo—[Skt. chheda = cutting, rt. cA/iia]

I

depth of earth cut with one stroke

I

of a spade or mattock.
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Chh^ont—see chh^nt,

Chh^pr^—an ox one of wliose horns turns to the

left and the other to the ,rights Upper Puab
(phulsap^l).

Chh^rd— [cA/i^r«d = to have a had digestion]

—

diarrhoea in cattle (p^tchalna).

Chherab—[o4Ae/’d]—of an animal, to give birth

to a number of young at one time. East dis-

tricts.

Chh^rf'--[Skt. cA/mya/i]—a she-goat. East dis-

tricts (bakrt).

Chhervdh—[cAAenJ—a goat-herd. East dis-

tricts.

Chhe|vd—a kind of basket filter used in making
sugar (khanchtj.

Chhev—see chheo.
Chhevani— see clih^nt.

Chhiariyd—[cA//a=:(); 4rl = a spoko of a
wheel J—a cart wheel with six spokes (gari).

Chhfda— [Skt. chhHa, rt. vhhid = to ciitj (ieyn,

rAA*rfrd)—sowing seed thin : the opposite of

ghan (qv.).

Chhidi to tori j)haU, chhUi plialv Jeapds^

Jink6 chhide ikhare, unki chkofo us.

[Let your mustard and cotton grov/ thin, hut give

up all hope of him whose sugarcane is thin.]

Chhidna— [Skt. dihtda, xi.chhid — locutj—the
I'ctrotbal ceremony among the Thakur caste.

West districts (sagai).

Chhika— [Skt, shlkya ’\—a net used for holding

pots in a house. BiUi k6 hahhton chluht
tutd — it was the cat’s luck that ’the pot net

broke (chhiiika).

Chhjkat—
\
clildkna = to stop]—the fee paid for

writing a receipt in full for rent, etc. Rohil-

khaiid (farighkbatana).

Chhikni— [Skt, skikyct] —a broken basket (chhlt-

ni).

Chhilaiyd—[chMlnCi = to cut]—the man who cuts

the standing sugarcane : the man who cuts off

the lops before the cane goes to tho mill

(chhola).

Chhilbil— [Skt, chliulm = containing holes]—

a

quagmire; a place tull of mud or water (bhas).

Chhilkd— [Skt. shalka] (cA/ioA'/d)—the hark of a
tree.

Chhilla

—

{vlhalUi )—a thread or rag tied at a
tomb or shrine to mark a vow. East districts.

Chhimaur

—

\<'lthhni] {missd A/m.vd)—the husks
of leguminous.plants sucli as arhar used like

chaff for fodder. East districts.

ChhtmJ— [Skt. sliimbi]—the pods of leguminous
plaiits»such as arhar. East districts.

Chhinchara— [cf. chhanchan — jingling]—

a

waterfall. Hill districts (chhJro).

Chhingdb—to prune trees. East districts

(chhahtnd).

Chhinka-[ Skt. {chhikA.jtib, j&U,
jaU,jdva, khimch, khcMA, khunclKh fnu('hh%

mukhiU miidl, mu'hhchhi'hkdf munhsHkd,
muheri, mudkdy musikd) a muzzle fixed on
cattle while working

; (2) {chhikd, sikhar^ siJeo^

svhk(i) a house net for holding pots, etc.
; (3) a

Buspernion bridge in the hills in which the

passenger is carried over suspended in a bas-

ket— ef. jhuld.

Chhtnt— [ Skt. I'hilra =: variegated] — a kind of

stamped eletb, chintz (chhit).

Chhlnt— )[/it. a drop of water] [ddnah)—

a

Chhinja— ) small piece of anytli^g, especially

the small piece of opium smoked in the form of

chandd ; (2) a field in which pease and linseed

have been sown broadcast, while the rice is still

standing
;
these are harvested after the rice is

cut. East districts—cf. chhanta
; (3) a_,smaU

basket (khanchi).

Chhlntab— ") [chliint = a drop]— (1) to sow seed

ChhJntna— j broadcast. East districts, Buti-

delkhand; (2) {bai(h6 far bond) to sow in

unploughed land.

Chhinuan—[? chhhnd =iio tear] {suthard)—
the leading plough of the team used in planting

sugarcane. East districts.

Chhinut daht—[? clihinnd = to remove] (pasaud,

jiasdvan)—the skim milk after the cream is

removed.

Chhip — (1) a beam : in tho East districts the

Chhipa— > beam of tjic water-lift {dMnkli) or

Chhipi—

)

the lever of the blacksmith’s bel-

lows
; (2) the juice-strainer in a sugarcane mill

(kolhu).

Chhtpi-T-
[
cliMpnd — to print cloth]—a cotton

printer. His wooden burnishing implement,

muhrd; his dies, ihap'pd, of which some of the

varieties are— hdshvyd for Dowered borders

;

bet huhtd, ImnUiy h'CuiJmnti fov single Dowers;

tulirir for h-ttevs or pictures. The colours he

uses arc s\\jdh black, ddd purple, surkh red,

iard yellow, giddh rose-coloured, sonii lilac,

mJd blue, zangdl, zangdr verdigris.

Chhipta-— ) splinters oi* wood placed between the

Chhipti—

)

tiles and rafters. East districts

(chaila).

Chhiriya—[Skt. cJiI>agair\—n. she-goat. Chin-

riyan kd charvdhd uht ke kdn tatoU = a goat-

herd who thinks himself able to tost camels by

feeling their ears !

Chhirkd—\clildraknd = to sprinkle]—broadcast

sowing (bona).

Chhiro— [
cA/a«c/<am]—a- waterfall. Hill dis-

tricts.

Chhirua—the man who receives the bucket at

the mouth of the well. Lower Duab (kuan).

Chhitka—[cAA///7d»d = to be displaced]—rinder-

’ pest in cuttle, llohilkhand (ch4chak).

Chhit—[rAAf/?/]“Variegated cloth, chintz,

Chhiĥ — ')[chhirit = drop] — tho sugarcane

Chhitt— 3 mill filter (kolhu).

Chhitrt—j
^ broken basket.

Chhitua— ]
[chUvtnd = to sprinkle]— (1) broad-

Chhltva— ) cast sowing. East districts (bo na)

;

(2) the rice-sowing in the Lower Dual) wbea

the field is ploughed and the seed sown at

the first fall of rain (dhan).

Chhiul— {ckii/ul chiyuld)

—

(1) tho tree bnia'i

Chhiul— / frondosa [dhdk, ptilds); {2)

Chhfula— f stunted br<isbwood. East dis*

Chhiuld— J tricts (Jharl) ; (3) a youni,'

tree.

Ohhiya— ") [Skt. shimhi]—tho pods of arJiur

Chhiyan— y and similar plants (koiis).

Chhijo'^1.
Chhod—[Skt. chhyofa = dripping]—molasses

(shirah).
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Chhochh— [chhuchkd = empty, hollow]

—

Chhochhd— > the empty cob of maizo after
J tlie grain is beaten out (gull).

Chhochhak—tho ceremony after childbirth
when usually on 40th day the mother goes to
her parent’s home and gets presents

; the pre-
sents so received. Damrz kd chhochhak Ui,
hh'dron se chilldte di= she only got a present
worth a farthing, and oonies shouting from the
hillocks ! (Much cry and little wool.)

Chhol [Skt, cAAyote ~ dripping
I
— tlie sugar-

cane after the juice is expressed (khof).
Chhokat—bran (chokar).
ChhokIa“-[Skt. shalka]—the bark of a tree

(chhilka).

Chhokrd [[Sht. shwvaka'l {^>^ithnd, clit'h(f1id%
chhauhrd, chhord, chingand, gahhud)\ gabod,
gahud, gcidyaily gidac^jhanfidd, maurdy mord)
—a little boy. West districts.

Ohhok\‘\~—[(-hhokrd^ {hetahniy chhauhrty chdh*
ght, chinganty chhwhvi. chhoviy inuuriy moTiy

-a little girl. West districts.
Chhol— 7 {chhilaiydyChhoWidy<dihohdh,cJd^^^^
Chhola—j vdhd)—i\\(i man who cuts the

standing sugarcane and cleans it for the mill
(kolhu).

Chhola—\chholnd == to cut]—gram
; the youn*’’

pod of the plant cut for pottage, liundelkhand
(chana).

Chholihd—see chhol.

katnd — to cut]— circum-
cised : a contemptuous term applied by Hindus

’ to Muhammadans. East districts.
Chhoind—to cut standing sugarcane : to chop it
up for the mill. East districts.

Chhoinf—a scraper.
Chholvdh— "Ja man who cubs standing sugar-
Chholvahd— j cane, or chops it up for the

mill.^ East districts (chhol).
Chhohrh—

a

large earthen jar used in a
isngar factory, etc. (kolhvar). To the cast it is
applied^to a copper or brass vessel like the
Malukd^ (qv.) in which w.ater is stored.

in weighing (ghunghchi).
Uhhopnd

—

Ht. to fill up : to bale up water lor ir-
rigation purposes (chopna).

Chhor—a limit, a, boundary (hadd).
Chhor— [r////orw4= to lot go"; Skt. rt. chhtU —

to cut]— ( 1 > the main well rope. East districts
(bart)

; (2) {jcirfi, paiirrd, panchhoc),i\\Ci shorter
rope which joins the bucket to the main rope
ot tho well. East districts

;
(o) remission of a

tenant’s rent on account of bad seasons and in-
diiferent crops (nabud).

Chhord—[Skt. sh'dvaka\-^'A, boy. West districts
(chhokra).

Chhorchitthi—[chhornd — to release
; chitlhi =

a letter]—a release in full of u debt or claim for
Tent, etc. (fdrigh khatti).
hhori— girl. West districts
(chhokri).
hhornd—[Skt chJmt = to cut]—7«7. to release %
0 challenge a claimant to his oath or honour

—

dharm par chhofna {h3i\sdy hasarkarna).
) [c////,o/ci = small

; = pair of
^hhotgoiii—

) oxen]—ploughing with a
plough of which the block is small or worn.
Parts ofOudh (sdo).

Chhuchh—

=

empty, hollow]—(1) tho
is expressed

(khof)
; (2) the cob of maize after the grain is

removed (gull).

Chhachhf— \a socket, tho socket for tlio
CJhhuchchhf— j screw in a blacksmith’s vieo

(lohar).

ChhuhAb—[chhund ~ to touch]—to daub the
wall of a house with rice and water. East
districts.

Chhuht—tho earthen pillars at the mouth of .a

well to support the irrigation gear. East dis-
tricts.

Chhuhi—chalk, whttish earth. Lower Huah
(kharf).

Chhunchh—see chhuchh.
Chhunchhf—

)
Chhuhehehr— jscechhuchhi.

Chhurd— ) [Skt. kshura, rt. h;hur = to cut]—
Chhura— j (1) a large knife such as is used

by butxjhors, eic.
; (2) a razi^r (ustard).

Chhuri— {chhura^ {v/takku, chwpl)~ii po(dv(?t
knife, an ordinary knife. Do chhuri vk miydn
men nahih samdti = two knives won’t go into
one slieath. Vhdlhdy chalhavd to tho east is a
pocket knife with an iron handle. 1'lie hill-
man’s knife is hhwJdUl khtikhuri. Bdhk is a
curved knife used by workers in hiimhoo. The
hlade^ of a knife is phxil, pJialrii ; ihc [nmiXU
dasta

;

tlie edge dhCir. For knife sliariieners
see bdriyd, siqligar.

Ohhut— = to be set free; Skt. rt.
chhut — to cut] [chhutahti)—a reuiissiou of
rent in favour of a tenant on account of
deficient produce. If to the amount of oiio-
tenth it is (nabud)

;
also see naqshf.

Chhutak—[Skt. sutaka]—ceronionial uuclear-
ness after a birtli or death in the lamily. East
districts.

Chhutanli—see chhut.
C h h u tjana=[f /f ^ «/]— (1) (bh 4g /d u d, hkuka hy

bisickiia) ^to dry up—ot the milk of a cow or
hullalo, etc.

; (2) to he cured of a lever, etc.
Chhutti

—

\j‘hliiU]—leave; used sptvMally of leave
given to the newly married bride to visit her
parent’s lipiiso (rukhsat).

Chichinda— 7 [Slit. f-Z/m/i/iif/a]—the snake gonrd
Chchrd 5 trichomnth&s anguina (cha-
chendd).

Chichrf—a kind of tick or louse which attacks,
sheep (chapta).

Chihdi — *7 [Skt. chlta = piled, rt. chi = to
Chihand— > arrange]—the place where corpses
Chihard—

J

an? burnt (marghat).'
Chihel—[Skt. chikila ~ mud]—wet, oozy land.
Chihia—[Skt. chikUa\—mud, swampy ground.
Chik—a goat or sheep butcher (chikva).

Chik—[Skt. chikila — mud]— (1) {rJiihdt,

pdrchhd) ru.she.s, etc., placed at the mouth eft

a well where tlio bucket is em])tied to prevent
splashing. West districts; (2) a quagmire,
swampy ground (bhds).

Chikalhf— (c4/'j{.7n)—a; shoe; Katthak’s slang.
East districts (jutd).

Ch ika n

—

[chiki

n

)
—cmbroidery work

.

Chfkar— ]
swampy ground (bhds).

Chikhar—the husk of gram (chand).
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Chikin—see chikan.

Chikin—see chikalht,

Chtkkan— ‘)[Skt. cHikhama — greasy]—(1)

Chikkana— } {bhabrd, ckiknaut, chiknavutf

chikm) a clay soil which leels greasy when
rubbed in the band. West districts, Kohilkhand.

Tirgil speaks of it

—

Pinguia item quee sil tellus^ hoc deniqac

facto
Ducimus ; haut umquam manibus jactata

fatixeit.

Sect fids in morem ad digiios lentcscit

habctidot

Virgil Georg II 249-250.

[Again the fatness of a soil, to bo brief, i^ aa-

(•ertain(?d in this way : toss it about- in the

hand, it never crumbles, but in the act of

holding clings to the fingers like pitch—Con-

ington Trans.] ; (2) vacant spaces in a field

where the seed has not germinated. Kast dis-

tricts ; (3) thiu—of jun^e, etc. East districts

(phail).

Chikva— (r/e/l)—a goat or sheep butcher.

Child—rieo chaft'. Hill districts (bhusd).

Chilam

—

{knlki)—the earthen bowl of a tobacco

pipe (huqqah).
Chilamchi—(A'i/a/c/it, silapclii)—a metal hand

washing basin.

Chilkauli -the part of the day from 7 to 8 a.rn.

Hill districts.

Chilld—[rer.s. chahal — 40]— (1) the period of 40

days after her delivery during wliioh the mother

is considered unclean j (2) the 40 <l:iys of severe

weather, being 15 days of Dhana and 25 of

Makara xankrAnt.
Chiira—a kind of cake made of pulse flour.

Native cooks make two kinds, or sweet,

and inmig hi fiUki kd cJiilrd made of mung
flour.

Chilvai—[Skt.cA»H/« = mud]—the splashy place

covered with gra.ss, etc,, at the mouth of a well

where the bucket is emptied. West districts

(chik),

Chiivan—(1) {chhannd, natnd)—a coarse sieve

made of split bamboos used for straining sugar-

cane juice, killing fish, etc. East districts (sup)
;

(2) a screen.

'Chimiya sdvan—the chind (qv.) millet. Hill
• districts.

GW\mr\ -[chirm, chamrd — leather]—Sunar’s
slang. East districts (jutd).

Chimta—[chimatnd = to collect; Skt. rt. chi]—
piiicers used

for arranging

the lire, turn-

ingover grid-

Chimtd. cakes, etc.

Chin— •> [Skt. c/w?«^rr = Chinese]— (11 [bami,

Chtnfi— ) rbci^ chendT, cMnvd, *dmU,

chaitvd xavAa, jaifhvd .vd’vlw, Jcihva, xavah,

fhikar, rAli)^. small variety of millet {jfumicum

frvmchiace^m) ; it is in bad repute as a crop as

it grows in the hot weather mnl requires

iucessaut watering ; it is k-aowu as tin pdkh andj

or grain that ripens in three fortnights. Devout
Hindus can therefore use it at fasts when other

grain is forbidden.

Chend hai mor ji kd Und,
Solah pdni dSrid,

Asst asxi kd hail viarat hai,

Bdlam mar^ nagind ;

Aeh chifyA sab chug gain,

lidth men rah gayd paind.
\Ch6nd that takest away my life ! Water you six-

teen times ! My oxen worth Us. 80 died over
you ! My jewel of a husband was destroyed !

Down come the birds and eat you up, and leave

me with nothing but iny bullock whip in my
hand.]

Chend chart ahdkart, hdro kart kixdnd,

[Chmd thieving or service—that is all that is left

for a ruined tenant.]

Chend jt kd lend,

Chaudah pant d&nd ;

Bydr chalc na lend na d^nd.

[Chend that takest away iny life ! We water you
fourteen times, hut if the wind come there is

nothing to give or take.]

(2) The Chinese variety of sugarcane, hard, tall, and
reddish (fkh).

China—a mountainous gorge or pass. Hill dis-

tricts.

Chindi—masonry work in bride and mortar.

Chindkt— '\{chendln )—around washer of lea-

Chindi— ^
ther attaclied to the wheel of the

Chihdi— ' spinning wlniel (charkhd).

ChinganA—[chin = lo cry]—a little boy. East
distriids (chhokra).

Chingani

—

[chingand]—a little girl. East dis-

tricts (chhokrf).

Chihguran—a fungoid disease in tobacco. East
districts—cf. kapti, korhi.

Chint—[Skt. chhiaka = Cliinese]— (1) {chinnt)

refined sugar named from China: as loaf-sugar

{misri) is connected with Misr = Egyjd (misri);

(2) roan-coloured with black patches—of horses

(ghora).

Chtni ka karkhana—a sugar refinery (khahdsdl).

Chinn!—see chin!.

Chiht— [P chiira, Skt. = variegated] {chit)—
chintz, coloured printed cloth.

Chlpar— 7 [8.kt. chipita— flattened out]—a clod

Chfpar—

)

of turf (chlppa).

Chtphar—the refuse sugarcane thrown out of

the mouth after chewing. East districts

(chdnph).

ChInnT— 1 [cMpar\ (cMpur, eUpaf)—^ clwl

ohippt- )
Chipr!— )[Skt. chipita — flattened out]—very

Chipr!— j small thiu cowduilg cakes for fuel.

Benares (gobar).

Chiptd— [Ski. chipHd]—flat—used of a fly screen

—see chiq.

Chiq—a screen made of split bamboo fixed at a

* door to keep out flies. It is got when the bam-

boo slips of which it is made are round, ami

,
rhiptd when tliey are flat.

Ch!r—[Skt. cZ/r^tt]— clothes.

Ch!r—a fine kind of iron.

Ch!ra—[eAfr] {batli)—a. striped kind of turban

(pagrO-
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Oh\rk—[chtm& = to split]—rinderpest in cattle.

Upper Dnab (ch^chak).
^

Chlragb

—

{diali, didnd, diari^ rfeyd)—an earthen

lamp saucer.

Chirdghan—\chirdg]i\—a villaj^e festival in the

West districts—see dammadar.
Chiraghddn— \cliir(i^h^ ddn = holding] {dwat,

fatiUoz, mmai, shamdddn )—a lamp-stand. Tlio

divat is usually of wood ; the others of some
metal, brass, etc.

Chiragh^

—

[chir&gK]—the offering of himps,

sweetmeats, aud money at the tomb of a
Muhammadan saint.

Chiragb jal6

—

[cUrd(]h'\—the time of the light-

ing of the lam])s ; after sunset.

Chirailcd—a net for catching wildfowl in tanks.

Uast districts (charaild).

Chiraiyd—a miino among cultivators for the JPukh
or 8th asterism (nakshatra)—

Chiraiyd men lai nehar pachar^
SleJchd men lai bahut nilinr,

Macjhd menjin laiyo hhaiyd^

Jth eh dlidn men do do paiifd.

[Transplant your rice in Chiraiya Jinyhow ; trans-

plant with great C!ire iu Slokh.d: never trans-

plant in Maglia, niy friend ; or if you do, you
luive two empty cells in each ear.]

Chiraiya—
^

[Skt. ('hataka\—(l)a sparrow; (2)

Chiriya— > the top of the plough handle. Kar-

Chiriyaii— ) rukhabad (hal); (3) tlio hooks on
the yoke to which are aifixed the ropes which

.
go round tlie iu>cks of the oxen (gari)

;
(J) tlu?

twisted piece of rope attached to the cruslier in

tlie sugarcane mill (kolhu)
; (5) the spikes to

support the axle of the well pulley. Bunded-

khand (guriya).

Chirmithi— [8kt. cluima yashljka\—a seed of tluf

wild liciuorice : it is of a red colour spotted with

black, weighs about 2 grains, and is used iu

weighing (ghungchf).
Chlrna—[Skt. vMra = a rag]— (1) to split, tear,

saw wood
; (2) to plough up fallow land after the

first fall of rain. W<>8t di.stricts (chirvaf).

Chirva—the cJiind (qy.) millet.

Chirva—[Skt. chipita-= beaten out flat] {cliauld,

chiurd^ cliidriy churd)—grain, usually rice,

boiled, pounded, and roasted. It is known as

arvd when green grain is roasted and ponnded

;

mnd when dry grain is boiled, roasted, and
ponnded.

Chirvdf

—

\cMrnd^— (1) sawing of wood and wages
f()r the labour; (2) jfloughing jip of fallow lands

after the first full of rain. West districts.

Chit—chintK (chtnt).

Chita—two pice
;
Sunar’s slang. East districts.

Chitd--[Skt. ehita— pihal up]—'(1) the place

whore corpses are burnt (marghat)
; (2) \<‘hitd-

khd) the funeral pyre.

Chitakhd— see child.

Chitdnal— [ch/itdi nal — pipe]—a vessel of
Chitanar— i water hung oa the sacred lig tree

after a death. Hill districts. '

Chit;Spinda

—

\chiid^ pindd = the halls of rice

offered to the spirits of dead relations]—the
ofl'erings made to the maues of a deceased person
at the time of cremation.

Chitkabrd— —spotted, brindled—of

Chitkt— I = funeral pyre]—tlieIoc;i.l ghost
Chitkf— ) of a village. Bundelkhand (dih).

Chitrd— the pivot of tho Persian wheel. Upper
Dual) (arhat).

Chitta—a rupee
; brokers’ slang.

Ohittara—the 14th lunar asterism (nakshatra).
Chlttard yehun, Adrd dhdn ;

Na unke yirvt, na ilnko ghdm,
[The wheat sown in ChitUra, the rice sown

in Adra—no rust cats this—no sun ruins
that.]

CJiarJiat harxe Chlttard^ utrat harse IJant.

Kilnau lidjd ddmr U, kahhi na hari yirbasL
[If it rain at the b(‘ginning of Ohittara, and at

the end of Hast, the tenant nevm* breaks down,
no matter how oppressive tho Kajjimiiy be

—

i.e.

early and Lite rains bring a good harvest.

Another form is.—

Ckafkte harse Ardrd, utrat havse Tiast,

Kitnaii Rdjd ddrir le rahejmand girhasl.

[If it rain in the beginniq^ of'Ardra and the end
of Hast, the cultiviitor remains prosperons> no
matter how much the Kaja may extort.]

Ohittha bahi—a rough account book (bah»).

Chitthipfli

—

a letter written on paper smeay^Kl

with yellow tuiineric sent in the hands of a

b.-irber by the bridegroom’s father to tin; bride’s

hither aunouncing the date fixed for the marri-

age.

Chlorf— ]
[Skt. vhipUaka^—see chirva.

Chivana— [iSkt. vhita-sthdnal—^hQ place wlievo

(;orpses are burnt (marghat).

Choa {('hodnd =:to eanse to drip] {Ultary rhohd,

f'/tondd, c/ipnrd, choyd, karhehi kuydhj -a sur-

face d(.‘pre8sion holding a little water. West

.

districts (kuah).

Chob—[Skt. />•//?(;)(( = a young tree |—(1) wood,

a stall’; (2) a frame for embroidery (karchob),

Choen!—a small straw haskc't (kurui),

Choga— [properly vhuyhd vUuyhaK] {aha,

effogha— > vhuyhd, ibd, lahddah, (jahd)—

a

Choghah—

j

long (mat shaped like ;i dressing

gown worn by respectable pe()])Ie.

Choha— [c/zofi]—a surlace depression holding

water. W('st districts (choa);

Chohia—[Skt. shula = a spike]—a large peg; a

piece of wood, leg of abed, etc., tied to the necks

of vicious cattle. Upp(ir Duiib (daihgna). ‘

Chot

—

{choiyd)—the husk of pulses.

Choih—the platform of a boat on which the

rower sits, Itoliilkhaud (nao),

Choiya—see choi.
,

Chokar—
'J
(cAW(/f)— the husks or bnin of

Chokar— > wheat, barley, aud simihir grains.

Chokat—

J

Chokh—uncook(^d rice
;
Sunar s slang (chah-

val),

Ch okha—[Skt. rhokshaf rhauksha — clean]—

roasted vegetables pounded into a mess and

seasoned witli spices—cf. bhajf.

Chokra— I [Skt. rhatiishka\—?i body of four

Chokrat— ) arbitrators (pahehayat).

Chold—[Skt. r/w/aj—(l) a short jacket (ahga)
;

(2) the yellow dress worn by a bride (plari).

Cholf—[cAo^riJ—(1) a woman’s tight boddic(%

such as is usually worn by prostitutes
; (2} the

part of a coat above tho wai.st (ahga).
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Chomptii— ) [Skt. ehatiisha pattalca]—a place

Chomti— j where four boundaries meet (chau-
haddd).

Ohonda—

=

to cause to drip]—a surface

depression holding water. East districts

(choa).

Chonga—[Skt. vliaturancfulxi — four lingers

hroiul
I
—a bamboo pipe used in distilling, etc.

Chonka

—

''j'lio'hknii — to prick]—(1) the lash of a
whip. Rohilkhand

;
(2) drinking milk by squirt-

ing it into the mouth from the udder of an
animal. East districts.

Chonra—see chonda.
Chonti—[Skt. rhuda] (choti, rhuth/a)—{X) the

Jong lock on the top of the head, the sort of pig-

tail worn by Hindus., Chonti kt hhaunri = a
curl on the hair of a horse near the roots of the

mane on the forehead j (2) a sort of hair pin

.

worn by women.
Chopar—poor rice lands, at the foot of the lull

tracts. Allahabad. •

Chopna

—

{haih(ii rhaldnd, htri (‘hildind, loh‘

flvrnd, doifUi vlmJdndy uhaoJihahy udJuth^ ulavlth-

nd, ulchabdetHi )—to bale up water with a swing
basket for irrigation.

Chor—good Hat land. Knmann (tappaf).

Chosa

—

{('hannasdl—a broad file.

Chot

—

{(diohtj. = the top knot on the bead ;

Skt. vhuda\—a mode of wearing the blanket

over the head during rain. West districts (kam-
mal).

Chota

—

\cliot\— (1) the centre string ot a pair of

.scales (tarazu) ; (2) the bar of a pair of scales

(tarazu); (3) a woman’s ornaiqontfor the fore-

lioad.

* Chotdr— [ci5of = a blow]—vicious ;
given to

biting or butting-—of cattle. East districts

(markaha).
Choth--[Platls suggests Skt. cliyuta — the anus]

— ajiiece of covvdung passed at one ‘time
;
pieces

of dry cowdnng for fuel. West districts. .

Chotl—[cAo/]— (1) the Hindu’s top knot of hair

(chonti)
; (2) a woman’s ornament for the fore-

liead
; (3) the jilait in which women fasten their

hair.behind
; (1) the top of a hill or moun-

tain.

Choya— [^tdiund ~ to percolate]—(1) {hhnmko) a

water spring
; (2) a surface d('pre.ssion containing

water. W(*st districts (choa).

Choyanda

—

\_vh<)ua ]—the solid matter which re-

mains in the hag when the coarse sugar [rd,b) is

being pressed (chauhaiida).

Chua— th(^ buck wheat crop in the hills.

Chuan

—

\j’hund = to percolate]—the percolation

level in a well. When the well reaches this. the

phrases used are—rliudn iiar d (fayd, or jigari
gtdni d got/d. The word is ol’teii used to mean
the regular spring level or sot.

Chuchi—[ ?ch/nlchh, chhooTih—qqv.]— the empty
cob of maize or Indian-coru. Hill districts

(makka).
Chugai—[c/iMywtt]—(1) land reserved as pasture

(charagdh)
; (2) grazing fees paid to the owner

of the pastnrage or herdsman.
Ohughd— I a long coat worn by respectable

Chughah— j[
people (choghd).

Chugna—[Platts Skt. cAwm = to crush, hrui.se]

—to graze—of animals/ Ab pachhtdge hot

kydf chirgd vlmggavh khet~ what is the use of

repenting when the birds have devoured the field

(shutting the stable door when the steed is

stolen).

Chuhadantl

—

[t'lmlid = rat ; ddnt =s tooth]

{pahnhchi)—an ornament for the wrist worn by
women

; so called because the pieces of which it

is made are shaped like rat’s teeth.

Chuhar—[? = a place for rats
; chuhd']—tho

holloufr space under a granary. Rohilkhand
(bakhar).

Chukautd—see chakauta.
Chujd-^[corr. o^chuzah]—a small fowl (murgbl).
Chukkar—an earthen drinking cup with straight

sides and a very .short neck.

Chukti

—

[chuknd = to be settled]—rents paid in

lump. East districts (bilrnuqta).

Chul—
'I

[Skt. c7/w/a= t7/M//a] {chur, churd)

—

Chula— ) a pivot or tenon joint; the pivot

on which a door turns.on its threshold.

Chulhd—[Skt. chiilH] {hhansdli hliansdr^ hhat^

hhaltlii^ hhatti)—a fini-place in,ade of mud or

bricks. 'Alanigir sdni, chulhe dg na gliar

ftd^n — a tyrant as bad as Aurangzch when
there was no lire in the hearths, no water in the

house.

IRoti ko rove,

ChiUhti pichhe sone,

[Crying for bread and sleeping behind tho fire-

place.]

According to tlie Jgotuhsdr the fire-place .should

bo worshipped in tin? asteri.sjns of Hasty Ptihhyd
Amirddhd, Svdrifi, Shravana, and on Snnday.s,

hut not on the 4th, fith, 8th, 9th, 14th day of

tho lunar fortnight. The mouth of the fire-

place is wuhhy mohdn. Tho nthalld, uthauvd,

vthdu idmlhd is a raovahk^ fircj-plac.o made of

sundried bricks. The kdnd (one-eyed) phulhd.

is otic with only a single aperture on which pots

can he ])laced. Wlum theni are more apertures

than one it i.s tanduri chufhd. Rurnt earth

scraped out of a fire-])lace i.s to tho cast

cliiilhkat. The holes in the fire-placo on which

pots arc placed are aildy in Kiimaun jdld.

Tho partitions below are to tlie west 7»rt/'tt7/M'«

—

cf. angithi, burst, chaukd.

Chulhanf—[cZ/'w/Z/dJ—a. cooking-house. East

districts (rasoij^anah).

Chulhkat

—

{chulhdy kdlnd = to cut]—burnt

earth scraped out of a fire-place.

Chuliya

—

\chui\—the upper end of the crusher in

a sugarcane mill. Upper Duab (kolhu).

Chuliya

—

\choli]—a woman’s tight boddice

(ahgj).

Chulli—[Skt. r7<.i!i77?']-r-supports for a stack or

grain. West districts.

Chullu—[Skt. ('hulluk(i\—a handful of anything

liquid : opposed to ohungaly a handful of

anything dry. Chullu hhar pdni men Mh
maro = go and drown yoitrself in a handful of

water.

Chumavan

—

[(•humnd = to kiss]—the part of the

marriage ceremony when the parties kiss each

other. East districts.

Chun—[Skt. churna = anything ground fine]

—flour (ata).
, ^ ^

Chuna—[c/m«j—lime ;
is quick-lime: stpi

kd chund, fine lime made from mussel shells

:
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Jcattal 1c& cMn&, lime made of broken lime-

stone.'

Chund dani

—

\chun6,-dA7i. = place for] [oliunautA^

. chunauti, clrnnkWit^—rk box for holding the

lime used with betel.

Chunarl
—

) \chunn(x = to pick, to gather]

Chunarl— 3 {chundm'i, ehundart, chundrit
chundrt)~{\) a method of d,yeing cloth. Tlie

cloth is knotted or tied up in places so as to

form a pattern. When placed in the vat
these parts escape the action of the dye, and
retaining their original colour thus produce a
variegated pattern ; (2) the cloth produced in

this way.

Chunautr— ]
see chunadant.

Chundari— [see chunart], CJmndaH or
Chuiidari— f cJmndrt hat [ hmrtnd = to

Chundrf— t divide] is used of the liedds in a
Chundrf— j village after partition when

tliey are dividc^d like the squares or pattern in a
cluiqnered or variegated cloth.

Chungal—[Skt. chanchUf chanehiJca = the beak
of a bird] {hhohch)—a handful of anything
dry, as contrasted with chdlu^ a handful of
anything liquid.

Ghungi—{vhunnd= to pick] {pauntnli)—a hand-
ful of grain ; octroi fees given to a weighrnan,
etc. ; various dues paid by cultivators to the
landlord.

Chunt— ') [cJmti]—(1) flour {did)
; (2) the husks

,Chunnt—
• ) and hran of puKjs, also called

chunni himsi. Chuni hhi hahe mitjhi ghi s6

hhdo = the pulse bran says “ eat me too with
butter.” In the Central Duab chunm is

usually applied to the husks and bran of the
urad pulse, which are a valuable food for milch
(tattle.

Chiipart rotf-—[cA?/;)(Tp>d]—bread covered or

ri.l)bod over with butter.

Ohuparnd—a cook’s word—to butter cakes when
they are hot.

Chi 'qaddam— [apparently a corr. of mnqaddam
(qv.)]—the heading tenant in a village who act.s

as a sort of representative of the landlord and
is vested with certain privileges. Rohilkhaiid
(•jitbraiyat).

Chur—see chul.
Churd—[Skt. cJiipita]—a preparation of rice

made by boiling, pounding, and roasting—^jjce

chlrva.

Chura—[Skt. clmd(t \—the ceremony of shaving
the head : the knot of liair left on the top of
the head by Hindus.

Chura— [c/i ti/]—(1) the end of the handle of the
fodder-cutter, etc. llohilkhand (gahdas)

; (2)
the rough crooked pieces of wood which support
the well gear. Central Dudb.

Churail— "[[Possibly connected viMh cliurhd = a
t/hurail— j swecuier. It would then mean a
sweeper woman who is hold in contempt] {churU,
picdihal pde)

—

the ghost of a woman who die^
in childbirth which haunts old ruins, etc. The
worst kind of cliurail is that of a woman who
has died during the DivAli. She has a face like
a woman, but very hideous : her breasts pendent
and carried pver the shoulders : her heels are to
the front (whence the name? piMalpdi), She

wears black clothes, has long teeth like tusks,
cats children, and haunts old forts and burial-
grounds. Su^at cJmfail Iciy ndm pariyon Jed

sd = she looks like a witch and is called a
fairy !

•

I

Chu.rala— an ornament of glass or
I pewter, worn by women on their arms and also

by wrestlers. Bast districts.

Churan

—

\cJml]—the upright beam or pestle in a
sugarcane mill. West districts and llohilkhaiid
(kolhu).

Churdl—-see churail.

Churi—[Skt. c/iura '\—the bangles of glass or lac

worn by little girls and married women. They
arc broken when she becomes a widow.

Churf

—

[rJiiW]—the end of the handle of the
fodder-cutter, etc. Eohilkhand (gahdas).

Churidar— "[[cZ/w/f]— (of sleeves or drawers)
Churida«— ) made long and gathered into plaits

(paAjamd).
Churihar—[Skt. cJmra him] {JcacJien, wanJidr,
nmnJntjdr)—the manufacturer of the glass
bangles worn l»y women. Tfie lac banghjs arc
made by the lakhcrd or hiJcJittn. The coarse
glass used is hincJi

;

the lac Well* Ho uses
a furnace hJiaUhi, of which the opening tlirongli

which the melted glass is removed is 'niynrd.

This is closed l)y an oartl)en cover d/iapud,
dhapm, dJiapan, d/ia/cnd, dJitdun, Tluj stone
on which the ring is formed is pirhd, palilmn :

the spoon with which the glass is put into tho
crucible harchhd^ hirchhi^ Icarchhul, JearchJiula.

;

it is moved with an iron hook ankur, ankitrd
ankni'i, akiird, akiiri. The bangle mould ia

kdlJnid or miisenyd. Tho long iron poker on
the end of which tho glass is molted is snldkh^
sJiald’kh, mhig. Tho instrument for widcMung
the ring is hadJiand, havdhavpd

:

tho stamp
for embossing the bangle lhappd.

Churiya— [c/vwp]— a silver or gold bangle worn by
women on the arm.

Churki—[Skt. c/cib/tr]—the Hindu’s .scalp lock

(chohti).

Churma— [Skt. vJiurna — ground fino]—a coarse

sweetmeat luiidu . of butter, sugar, and bread

crumbs.

Churmur—stubble of barley or wheat
; Kahar a

slang.

Chutlya— '\^cJior\lt]—{l) tho Hindu’s scalp lock ;

Chutlya— S (2) the upper end of the crusher

in fi sugarcane mill. Upper Duab (kolhu).

Chutkf—[cJiutaknd — to make a snapping .sound]

—(1) a piucli of anything. The ordinary faqlrs’

petition is Bdhd! CJnitki Id mval/ini

;

(2) fees

for woigliing grain, etc (taulai)
; (2) tbelighleu-

ing screw In a screw-Tuakifig luaciiiuo (lohar)

;

(4) weeding by baud (nirai).

ChOzah--
(murehi).

D
pdb”-[Skt. darhha^ {dMh, kus^ Jcusd)-^?i kind of

gras.s {poa a/nomraides) ;
a low spreadingjointed

gras!3, comuiou almost everywhere on waste
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lands. It affords excellent pasturage, and its

stalk produces a useful fibre. ** The grass is

holy and in great demand in almost all the

votive offerings and religious ceremonies of the

Hindus.’ It is considered very desirable that a

man should die on a bed of and it is con<

sequently the duty of attendant relations to

spread the grass on the floor, and after covering

it with a cloth to lay the dying man upon it,

in order that he may emit his last breath in that

hallowed position" (Sir II. M. Elliot, Glossary,

sv.). It is also used at the and other

ceremonies, and is put in milk curds, etc., during

eclipses to prevent their becoming sour,

Gonfi H ghds talM kCi^dni
Mard pitrjeh mihimdm,

[Grass that grows on the hillocks and tank water

—a nice sort of entertainment for your deceased

ancestors !]

—an unripe cucumber (kakrj).

Ddb— ) \
ddhna = to press]—(1) the beam used

Dabd— 3 for pressing down the green indigo

in the vats (nil ki kotht)
j (2) a layer of plants ;

(3) a bundle of cut crops. It represents what
a reaper can cut without moving from where he
sits—in the case of wheat about 2^ aei*. Of

. course ho presses the bundle as light as he can :

hence the name.
Dab
— '

)[? Skt. = a ladle]—a small box
Ddbd— 3 for holding jewellery aud valuables
* (dibbf).

Dabahd—mud, swampy ground. East districts
‘ (bhas).

Dt.bdy—{dahha1ct dahjed)—fresh—of well water,

etc.

Dabal paisd—[Eng. double']—i\iQ large double

pice.

Dabal roti—a large loaf of English bread.

Dabdo— 7 [dd,h]—of a cart, overladen in front

;

Dabdu — 5 opposite of uldf.

Dabar— (1) lands .saturated with water (pan-
mar). This .and sot are terms specially n.sed in

the eastern districts for the flooded hollows in

which winter rice [Aghant) is transplanted;

(2) a small tank (tal).

Dabautd—{ddhnd — to press]— the beam used

for ])rc8sing down the green indigo in the vats

(nil kl kothi).

Dabba— 7 [? Skt. darva — a ladle]— (1) a small

pabbi— ) box for holding valuables (dibbi)
;

(2) fi leather vessel for holding oil or butter

(jhaba).

Dabbiya— .a bundle of cut crops—see dab (3).

Dabbu— [Bkt. darva = a ladle]— (1) a metal dish

used by Hindu ascetics
; (2) ther brass or iron

ladle with a broad deep bowl used at marriages

and by confectioners.

Dab^hrf—[ddbnd = to press]—a light kind of

plough with a horizontal body. Oudh and
llohilkhand (hal).

Dabh—a kind of grass—see dab.

D&hh&kh— {dab h&d)—pulse partially roasted (do-

bharS).

DaBlidkab—[p dibbt = a germ]—to sprout—of

seed or sugarcane. East districts.

Dabhk^—see d^bhakS.
[ddbnd = to press]—(1) the sole of a

plough. East districts (hal)
; (2) a bundle of

cut crops— see dab; (3) the smallest-sized scales

(tar^zu)
; (4) tlie beam for pressing the green

! indigo iu the vats (nil ki kojhi).

pabi—[Slvt. darba]—a spoon used by Hindus for

stirring pottage, etc. ; corresponding to the doi

used by Muhammadans.
Dabihar

—

[ddbnd = to press
;
hal = plough]—

a

light plough, with a horizontal body. West
Oudh and llohilkhand (hal).

pabild—[Skt. darba]—the ladle or stirrer used by
the gi-ain-parcher (bharbhunjd).

Pabkd—fresh—of well water, etc. (dabak).
Dabkan—

=

to be pressed]—the counter-
poise on the irrigation lever, (dhdnkli),

Dabk^nd—an earthen drinking-vessel.

Dabki

—

[dahnd = to’ be pressed]—a hobble at-

tached to the two fore feet of an animal
(paiiikr^).

Dabliyata—[? ddbnd = to press]—a chib used for

threshing the mahrud millet. GarhwA,!.

Pabra

—

[ddbar]—(1) lands submerged in water
(panmar)

; (2) a small tank (tal)
; (3) a small

field. Duab (khet)
; (4) the coi*ner.s of a field-

which are untouched by tbo idough. North
Oudh (chauhi).

Dabua—land in old river-beds. Mathura,
pabua—[P Skt. darba = a ladle]—an earthen

drinking-ves.sel. East districts fabkhord).

Pabuliyd

—

[dahnd]—a small drinking-vessel like

a lotd (qv,).
,
Bundelkhand.

Dadd—[Skt. tdta = lather] {djd, bdhd)—a pa-

ternal grandfather.

Dadahrnd—to plough up the millets when they
are about a foot high (gurab),

Dddd Ildhl— given of God
;
separate areas

‘held by sharers in bhaiydchdrd (qv.) estates.

Mathura,
Dadant—see dadnt.

Dadht— [Skt. rfetrf//?’]— curds
; sour milk (dahf).

Dadi— —

a

paternal grandmother (djl).

Dadiaura— [dddd ; Skt. dmli = lineage, or

Dadfhal— / more probably 6f7«ya= liousej

—

Dadi'ydl— l the house of the paternal grand-
Dddkd— ) father of the mafried pair : cf.

ajiaura. The distiuctions run as follows

:

dadiaurd = the house, family, or village into

which one’s paternal grandfather married;

nanihdl— the house, family, or village into

which one’s father married
; susrdl= the house,

family, or village into wliich one’s self married;

samdhiydnd= the house, family, or village into

which one’s 8on»or daughter married.

Dadnt—[Pers. dadan = to give] {dddani)—ad-

vances made to cultivators on condition of their

growing indigo, opium, etc. (p§shgl).
‘

Dadrt— crops, especially barley, cut before the

regular time of harvest and taken home to

be eaten, not to the threshing-floor (arvan).

Dadsfil— 7 [dddd; Skt. tdta shdla = house]

—

Dadsfir— j house of the paternal grand-

father of the married pair (^adlauri).

,Padu — [Skt. rfatw/aia]— uplands ; raised

ground. Central liuab (ddnd).

Ddfiii—[Skt. ddmam:=.9, cattle rope : some con-

nect it with rt. dd — to divide
;
others with

dahnd = right, as the cattle move in this direc-

tion] {ddnvab, danvdnd, ddiivar, ddondf

ddcan, gahdi, gdhnd, gohdi, gurndj jhdrndy
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mMishi rndvilnd, mdraby mdrnd)—the treading

out of grain by means of cattle.

Mard Jeo hhdn Idont,

Bard ho hhdri dden.

[Reaping is the hardest work for a man and
threshing for an ox.]

In Rohilkhand hhusiydr or pairi is the thorough
threshing of corn. To tlie east pndri harah is

to thresh rice a second time, and khamsah is to

thresh corn thoroughly. The beating out of

tho heads against the ground
;
a bed, etc., to

disengage any grains that remain, is in the
East distnets satkanu mtaknd. The second
threshing is in. the J.)uab khur ddm. The
stake to which tho bullocks are tied is menh,
mendh, mtwiht, tncdhi, menrht, mevdhiyd.
The inner bullock, which is tho weakest and
slowest of the team, is mehdhiyd^ meiiJidn,

mmihdn, and in tho Central Duab hhitard.

The outer bullock is to thi) east pdt^ patty
dahmvdf*; to the west paghariyd

;

in Bundel-
khand pasoriyd

;
in tho Central Dual) fatId.

The 3"oking of the oxen is gdtd: the rope
tying them daitri, danvari, ddnmrsin Bun-
dclkhaud gatiddvan i in the JDuab pagliaphy

Jot-

Bdeh,

Pag~a pace (qadam)f
Dagar—[fki;]—a road or pathway. liast dis-

tricts (rastd).

Dagdhatith—[Skt. dagdJia = burnt
;

titJd —
day]—certain days fixed by •astrology which
arc unlucky and on which no important business
is done. East districts.

V^ggt—a forked stick used for pulling down
fruit, etc. Central Buab (ankra).

Daghauta-~[rf4«7i = a mark burnt in]—an iron
used for branding cattle. West districts (godd).

^^%\^'—[alkhdlak, alkht]—a stuffed or quilted
coat or jacket (ang4, arigarkhd).

Pdgrd

—

[dagrdnd—io put in motion]—a largo
open basket used for winnowing, holding
clothes, wildfowl, etc, (dhdkd). i

Dagrd—

a

road or path (rastd).

Uagri— medium-sized open basket
(jhanpiyd).

wan—small beam^used for pressing down the iu-
aigo in the vats. Rohilkhand (nfl kt kothf).

Ddh— ”)
1
Skt. ddha\—the cremation of corpses.

Ddha—3 The rite is known as ddhd karniy ddhd
kdran or ddhd kriyd.

Dahal

—

[dahldnd = to tremble]— (1) a quagmire •

swampy ground (bhas)
; (2) the excavation for

sinking a masonry well (kuaii).

Dahan— )—a grass harrow with teeth. Ddhan
Dahan— j jorna in the Upper Duab is to beat
out grain on the threshing floor,

pahar—[cf. ddbar]—[l) low marshy land. West
districts (panmar), •

Baniye to sha/ir

Bhains ko dahar.

[The city for tho Baiiiya : tho marsh for the buf«
falo.]

(2) a tank (tal)
; (3) a road (rdsta).

Oahar— fives after the second straining (rang-
rdz).

Daharf—inundation. East districts (gharql).
Daharlyd—see drhar.
Dahaur—lands liable to inundation. East dis-

tricts. •

Dahddnd—[c?^A]—to burn a corpse (ddhkriyd).
Dahdj~[rfa//c;]— see dahdz.
Dahdndt— '\^[daM = curds; hdhdi = a pot]—
Oahenri— j the vessel for holding curds and
churning. Ahir ki dahmdijdt tm hujdt =•

the Aliir's eurds-pot is neither in caste nor out
of caste,

—

i.e., ho sells to every one.

Dah^tar—driftwood, etc., brought down by a

river. East districts (bahtar).

Dahdz—[corr. of Arab, jahez, JaMz] {dahej,

dalj, daijd, jahh, the marriage dowry
which a wife brings to her husband at marriage,

or presents made t(f tho brid(*groom and liis

family by the bride’s people to obtain a bus-

band for their daughter of higher rank than

their own,

Daht—[Skt. dadht] {dadhit ^ora.?)—curds from

milk.

Sdvan khir na Bhddon daMy
ICudr mas mat khdlyt} maki

;

Gat JDivdlt biydru kijiyd;

Itni Sikh hamdri UjiyL

[Take my advice : catricc-milk in Savan, but not

curds in Bluidon or butter-milk in Kuar ; and
after the Divali is over eat at night.]

Dahi— props supporting a cart behind. West
Dahl— ) districts (gari).

Dahfndi—see dahfindi.

Dahinvar—

=

the right]—the right-hand

or outer ox in a team when treading out grain.

East districts (da€n).

Dahiya—[Skt ddha = burning] {klnly kana-

Id)—the system of cultivation by scpialters

who burn down and temporarily occupy patches

of jungle land. Bundelkliaiid. It is the kumari
of Southern India SLod jhum oi Bengal (“Hob-

son-Jobson ”—sv. coomry).

bah kriyfi

—

\ddh^ [dagadhy ddhdendy lakriy

dend prH tho rite of cremation of

corpses (kriyd karm).

Dahlij— 3 [Skt. dMali=: threshold] (dohdrdy

Dahifja— I the entrance or vestibule

Dahifjf— f of a house (d^lan).

Dahllz- )
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DahmardA—[rfaA = 10 ; ward = man]—a large

cart intended to carry ten men (gapO*

Dahnd—see d^han,
bahnimt.—

=

10; nim = half]—five per

cent! interest.

Dahotra— fSht. dasha’iiitaTol—interest at 10

per cent, (sud).

DahrJ— 1 [fi«7mr]—(1) lands .satumted . with

Dahriyd— 3 water (panmar); (2) a dealer, par-

ticularly in cattle. Kast districts (byopSrt) ;

(3) a small field* (gata)
; (4) an earthen vessel.

Dahs^r—

a

weight of ten svr.

Dahtar—driftwood, etc., brought down by a

river (bahtar).

Dai—[Skt. a term of respect for an old

woman; a wet-nurse; a midwife (chamain,

chamarin). •

Daij—SCO dah^z.

Daijora— —things given in a woman’s

dowry—chielly used of live-stoclc. East districts.

Dain— la variety of mustard {Brassira vampes-

Dain— ) *tris ioria. Debra, Dun (tori).

Daingnd— [cf. (Und\ {arpoi'd, chohld^ dend^ dha-

raky dhdngurt dhold, dholud, ghdtfd, laiigat\

muTigri^ pdgd, Viaralc, thekur, Viengur)—

a

piece of wood tied round the neck of vicious or

runaway cattle. East districts.

Dakar— l[aco, to Platts, Skt. dasJifa =
Dakard— ) strong]— stiff dark clay soil pre-

vailing in natural dips and hollows where water

collects and remains. Upper Dual).
^

Dakhana— [Skt. dakshina — on the right hand]

—(1) the south wind,

Vdgu cliaUgd^dakliand,

Mditd kahdn chakhnd ?

[If tho south wind blow, how can you taste rice-

milk?]
Sah din harse daMm^di pde.

Kahili na bane harkhd pde,

[It alw.ays rains with a south wind except in the

rainy season.]

( 2) a disease in sugarcane produced by the south

wind, which causes the tops to wither. East

districts.

Ddkhil kharij—[^7. entering and ejecting]—the

process of entering tho name of one sharer

instead of another in the proprietary register

(khdvat). In the cast villages fields belonging

to one village included in the area of another

are known as ddkhili hhdrvn (chalant).

Dakin— 1 [Skt. ddkint ]—a witch; a sorceress; a

Dakini— j woman who has the power of cast-

ing tho evil eye on children, etc.

Dal— [Skt. yL dal = to divide] {ddr, dartmd)

—split pulse ; five varieties are generally re(!og-

nised

—

ufad, arliai\ miihg, moth, mamr.
Cooked ddl is pahitL Kuchh to djil mm kdld

hai = there is something black in the pulse

;

there i.s . something rotten in the state of

Denmark. Ddl roti means the common food

of a Hindu. Sabhi hdt hhoti, sire ddl roti =
everything is rotten in the world save pulse and *

bread, which are everything.

Dal—[Skt. ddra, ddri = a cleft]— (1) {ddj,gdhh,

gdhsd, gojd, guddd, Jeatuikhd, kannt,^kehuchht,

kehuchi, pnmgi, punut, tahnd, \ahn%, s&rdt) a

branch, sprout twig, of,a tree ; (2) the raising of

water for irrigation purposes by means of a

basket made of twigs : the opposite of tor (qv.);

(3) {hart, charhauvd, ddl hart, ifM mami)
presents sent in a twig basket at a marriage by

tho bridegroom before the marriage procession

arrives.

Data— 1 lddr\—{l) a large open ba.sket for hold-

Dald— J ing clothes or wildfowl, etc. (dhaka);

(2) a basket idastered with mud .and cow-dung

used for storing rice. Hill districts (bakhar,

korangd)
; (3) presents at a marriage—see dal

(3)

.

Dald—[Skt. daht, rt. dal = to burst open]—

a

clod. West districts (dh^la).

Dalak

—

[lit. glitter]—a scoop, used by masons for

shaping aM polishing mouldings.

Dalai—a broker or 8Mle.sman. Parghar vhiknll

tin jan&, Kdyaih, laid, daldl = there arethrcti

rasc.als who fatten on other people—the Kayath,

the doctor, the broker.

Dalan

—

{dahlij, dahlijd, dahliji, daJiliz, dohdrd,

dogalii, dubdrd, dogahi, majhifdlo, pauli,

usdrd)—the entrance or vestibule of a house.
,

palana

—

[dald = a clod]—to dig up a field into

clod.s—see under gehuii. West districts.

Dalaya

—

[dald = a clod]—a clod-crusher. Hill

districts.

Dalbari

—

[ddl — a twig basket ;
Skt. vara =

a gift]—presents given at marriage—see dal

(3).

Daldal—[Skt. dalddhya — mud near rivers]—

a

<piagrairo (bhas).

Daldnti—

=

pulse
;
Skt. yanira = a machine]

{cliakld, daleli, daUliyh, dareti, daretiyd,

jatariyd)—a small grinding-stone for crushing

pulse (chakkt).

Dal^riya

—

[ddl — pulse]— a variety of the largo

millet in which there are two grains in each

husk (juar).

Dalt'U-
Dali—[Skt. dala, rt. 7^^/]— (1) a small piece of

anything
; (2) tho hetol-nut, so called among

Muhammadans (supari)
; (3) an ijigot of gold,

.silver, etc. (niyiiriya).

Dali—[fM/]—a small basket ; a present of fruit,

flowers, etc., on a tray or basket.

Dali dena—to winnow grain in a.tray or sieve.

East districts (usana). •

Daliddar— 1
... fsecaariar,

Dalidr— >

paliyd—[ddl = pulse]—coarsely-ground grain;

coarse meal. *

Daliya— —(1) [hoanthi, gutud, klidhcldu

noehyd, ora, oflyd) a large basket such as

that used for holding seed-grain
; (2) the swing

irrigation-basket. Dudb, Oiidh, Rohilkhand.

PaliyI jhar

—

[daliyS = a basket; jhdTvd = t]

sweep] {dkhir tiiiyd, vlialni pujd, kunthoji,

huhrmahilld, kuTmun^n, huxmuhdani, hir-

muwli)— lit. the brushing out of the sowing

basket; the end of , the sowing season, which

is observed as a season of festivity. The culti-

vator usually feasts his blacksmith and plough-

man and worships his plough. The residue of

tho seed-grain {hijvdr) is made into a cake and

given to Brahmans or beggars.

Ddikd—[ddZ = pulse]—cakes made of pulse flour-

pdimaunf—Hdt, mmnd = a basket]— present*
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gent by the bridegroom at a marriage ~ eeo

dal (3).

palo— 7 large open basket for bolding
palva— i clothes, wildfowl, etc. (dhdka).
pam—an unripo cuciimbev (dab),

bamad—[Pera. through Skt.y4w4^n]—a-son-in-
law (janval).

Daman— [Skt. = acatHe-ropcJ {faikril,
pamkrtt)--‘a, rope for tying camels.

Daman—[Pors. the skirt of a garment

;

a petticoat (lahngS).

Ddmanl—

a

part of the Muhammadan
shroud (kafan),

Damarkhd—the piece of leather in the spinning
wheel which holds up the spun thread. Diinb
(charj^a).

Damcha— \ [ace. to Platts, Skt. dd = protection

;

pamcha— / indHchii, Wdchdn — .a watcdiing
barncha— t platform]— (1) {daul, dimld
Damcha

—

dhuhd^ dhuMf tJidhf tJiiyd, thud,
tudd,^ iudi) a boundary mark

; (2) {daitvj,

dauvijd) a field platform for watching crops

—

see machan.
Damh—an unripe cucumber (dab).

b^m\~^ddm = price]— (1) an assessment; (2)
(hojha, sir, otlhd) the remuneration of tho
village accountant

( patvari).

Dammaddr— [r/rtw = breath] {hndi^ vhhari,

chirdghan, dhammdl, medni)—^ village festival

in the* West districts in honour of the saint Badi-
ud'din 8hdh Maddr. Maddr, it is said, was
i‘\3\\QA Biimiiuiddr because he was able to retain

his breath {dam) and lived four centuries. Tho
ceremony consists of jumping into a fire of
wood, treading it out and exclaiming damma-
ddr ! = by the breath of Maddr. It is sup-
posed to be a preservative against tho bites of
snakes and scorpions.

Dammf—

=

breath]—a small tobacco-pipc
used by travellers (huqqa).

Damrak—a form of damarkha (qv.).

Damri—[Skt. dramma=^ money; Greek
{mban)—a nominal coin, generally equal to
one eighth of a pice-3^ or 3^ ddm or 8 to 12
kauri; a measure ot laud = about 25 kachcJid
highd.

Bihi neh hakht

.
Damri ki ddl tin vaqt.

[A good housewife iiulecd who cooks a farthing’s
worth of pulse thrico a day ] ]—rhamri
damri najd6 = of the Paiiiya. Potter to lose
my skin than a farthing.

Dan

—

Dana— J

7 [Skt. ddna\—a gift of anything, spe-

^
3 cially to a Brahman

;
iurat dan mahd

kaliydn — his dat qui vito dat.

nf
^ grain or seed : speciall}’ used of

Danah— j gram. Ddnali na ghds, pant vhha
chha vaqt = of a miser and his horse ; no gram
or gl ass, but a drink of water six times a day !

Dana [Skt. ddn(;iifa
—

p, <!la8s of demons or
ritans]—a kind of ghost or demon (dano).

Danabandf—

=

fixing]—estimating
the produce of a field on the average of a bisvd
already determined (aoll).

D
*1 [Skt. dand<A~0) ® >*0^

J (2) the upper
• ^oda— 3 bar of a pair of scales (tarazu)

; (3)
a measure of length =; 2 Vdki qaz of 33
^ntish inches ; 2,500 dand = 1 Ls, Upper

Du/lb; (4) sticks or rods used for various pur-
handle of the flour-mill

jchakky): the posts supporting tho awning of
tie ox-cart (bah

1

1) : the stick placed across tho
mouth of the ^bucket used with the irrigation
lever (dh«nkl!), ete., etc.; (5) thick bai-s of
iron (loha).

'

R!"^r ]
[«“,dand]-(l) (ardn1, hUgar, d&nr,

panda- f (lUh&, UgCu-, kmjtmX,
karard) a high blufl over .a river-valloy

;
lii‘»^li

land; (2) an oar for a boat (nao)
; (3) a bound-

ary (hadd); (4) a penalty, a fine, an assessment
payablfMn the form of rent or revenue. Ehud
hlitt (land harahhar =r pa3’ing rent after you
have eaten up the pruduco is as bad as paying
a fine.

^ ”

Pdpi kd mdl akdrath jde,

Ddml hhariy yd vhor Idjae.
[The wealth of tho sinner falls into ruin: it goes

either in penalties or a thief carries it off.]

(5) a ridge in the hills
;

(d) a kind of sandy soil
foniid on high lands.

pandf—[f/(irtf/]_an iron spike such as that for tho
li.andlo of an awl, fodder-cutter, etc.; (2) a hard
dry soil which does not retain moisture, found
about ravines. BiindelkhaTul

; (3) tho flexible
piece in the colton-cardlr’s bow (dhuniya).

Da.idl—
[
//tr7if/]— (1) a stick

; (2) the bourn of a
pair of sc.iles (tarazu)

; (3) a weigh mini.
Na .sail (landi, na ek Btindvlkhahdi.

[One native of Biimlelkhand is as great a rascal
as a hundred weigh men.]

bandjdarl—weighing.fees (tauI5f).

band! mdrna— (///«* mdriKij—io twist tho beam
of tho scales in weighing, to cheat.

Dandlla—[e/ai/r/]—a bambon attached to the clriv-

ing-beam of a sugarcane, mill. West di.stricts

(kolhu).

Dandiya—see dandk
Dandol—[f/f77i^]— t ho platform for the liiigam in

a Hindu temple (pf.rhl).

bandvara—tho south wind.
Dandvarf

—

[<Jand ']—high lands over a river-bank,
bang— —

(

1
) a iliick slick or’ club (lath);

(2) a hill, a precipice, rugged land near ravines
-cf. dandl.

j

[? lit. thin as a stick
; (Idhg (qv.) ]

—horned cattle, but especially

such as arc thin or worn out
{hahild, haisak, Ahdridd, Ihdhtk,
thdhtkd, (hnvfhd) : often used

in the phrase (thor dangar = bail badhipt
\yest^districts

; (2) a bull'-buflalo (bhainsa)!
bahgvara— a/’]— reciprocal assistance in

jiloughiiig by the loan of plough cattle. West
districts (aiigvara).

Daniyald—
( Yddnt — a tooth]—a .sort of forked

laniyalt— ( rake or harrow drawn by oxen,
used for tearing up grass, spreading manure, etc.

Kumaun—cf. kathphanvrk

^
[Skt. dansh = to bite]

—

lit. a sting of

bank— [
forehead spangle

j worn by women.
bank? —7 [(/</»/;]—a forked stick used for pulling
bankt—> down fruit, etc. Kumaun (ankpd).^
bano—[Skt. ddnava — a class of Titans or de-

mons]—a kind of villago ghost—cf.agya baital,

dih.

bahgar—
bahgar

—

bahgarva— ]

baiigra-'

bahgra-
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DSnpaIr— ) \d^n~'patra = a deed]—a deed of

Ddnpatra— i Pfift by wliich land is conveyed

to Bialmians. The recipient is ddn^alrddr.

Danr— T
Panrd—

[
see ddnd.

Danrl— '

panreia

—

Idunf^— spikes fixed in the cross beam
of a well to support the pulley axle. Kohil-

kband (guriyd).

Danriyd

—

[dandiya]— (1) see dandiya; (2) the

oniamenial line, generally coloured with ver-

milion, made by married women in tlie parting

of their hair (maiig)
; (2) a sort of printed cloth

worn by Hindu women.

Panrka-"[rfff «<,/]— (!) the handle of the flour-mill

(chakkl)
; (2) the steps of a ladder

; (2) the stalks

of vegetables.

Danrol— half ripe—of guavas, limes, etc. East
di.stricts.

Panrvar — ^[Skt. danda = a line; series]

Panrvard— > {pachhit)—ihQ back wall of a

panrvart — ' house or enclosure; properly the

wall of the enclosure which does not support a

thatch. East districts.

Daiisd—[dCiiit = a tooth]— the sickle or reaping-

hook
;
properly that with a toothed or saw edge’

—see haiisua. %
Dan satiib— [(fduo]—one of the local gods or

ghosts,

Daiishd—impure silver
;
Sunar’.s slang (talahanodl).

Daiit— [Skt. danta\—a tooth : ddiit fjhnn^nt,

ddiit nikalntf=- a cerommiy among Muham-
madans of distributing swe(‘tmeats made of

wheat, poppy-seeds, and sugar ou tlie appearance

of a child’s first tooth.

.

Ddntan—[<fdwi5]—a piece of nini branch, etc.,

used by Hindus as a tooth-brush (datuan).

Panthd— \

paiitha— ! [Skt. dai/ida = a stick] {varei,

panthal— > /jord)—the stems of plants ; the

panthald— I stalks of millets, etc., cut up for

paiithald— J fodder—see chard,

pdntt—[fl?d75^]--the sickle or reaping-hook: pro-

perly that with a saw or toothed, edge. West
districts (hansud).

Pdnto— [Skt. the beam of a pair of

scale (tarazu).

Dantud—the back seat in an ox-cart.

Danvri— [^/dew]—the rope used to tie a team of

oxen when t|jjcading out the grain (dadn).

Ddi—pulse—see dal.

Dar

—

\darhandi)—price
; rate ; rent-rate,

para

—

\d(ilnd = to be east]—of laud out of cul-

tivation. In the Central Duab darojamin =
waste land,

Paraharl—[Skt. danxfd]—a stick tied to the neck

and leg of an animal to prevent it from rubbing

its sores—cf, kamptf, taun.

Pardj—see dardz.

baral^t—idarkhaU darTchatf pev),—a tree.

Darantf— ) [ddnt = a tooth]—the sickle or

Darantf— f reaping-hook
;
properly that with '

a saw or toothed edge (haiisud).

Dararht—the plant gudr (qv.). Earrukhabad.
pardro— [Skt. dotw/fa]—the axle of the well-

pulley. West districts (akhauta).
Dardz

—

{dardj)—Ut» long ; a long piano used for

squaring boards (barhal).

Darbarar—[dar — rates ; hardr = tax]—fixed

rent-rntos. Ihindelkhand,

Darbhasan—

=

kusa grass; d.¥ffu =:

seat]—the seat or mat in a, Hindu temple made
oi'kusa grass.

Dardai—coarse gravel
;
Kahar’s slang—cf. darra,

Dargdh—the shrine or tomb of a Muhammadan
saint. 0

Daphlvdl— [rfdr/if = the beard]—-a clump of high

grass
;
Kahars’ slang.

Daphiyd—[ddrH = the beard]—a thatch on the

top of a wall to save it from rain (parch hath.

Darhu—[Skt. darva, darvi^ darbi = a ladle]—

an iron spoon.

Parhud— [c?<ir//M]—a method of extracting saf-

flower oil by boiling and filtration. East dis-

tricts.

Dart—a carpet ;
a prayer-carpet \»jdedimdz. The

pile is hod. Also see bichhaund, boriya,

chdndnJ, chatdi, farsh, qdlln, shatranjl,

sitalpatf, t^t.

Dariddar
—

"> [Skt. ddridra^ (daliddar, dalidr)

Daridr— 3 —poverty; the spirit of jmverty.

Jachlnnt so hheritd ndhtn

Daliddar s6 kyun tofe.

[You are not on terms with the goddess of

wealth—then why break with poverty ?]

Dariddar khddnd
—

) [kliednd = to hunt]

—

Hi.

Daridr khddnd— > to drive out poverty; a

custom observed on the morning of i,lio Divalt,

when women take a sieve or winnowing basket,

and boating it in every corner of the house

exclaim at the same time, /sar paitho daridr

mklo — “ Enter prosperity
;

depart poverty.”

The basket is then carried outside the village

generally towards the east or north-easti and

being there thrown away, is siipposed, like the

seano-goat, to bear away the poverty and distress

of Iho people. In some places the ceremony

is called serud, and instead of beating a sievts

the people brush the house aud carry away the

dust ill a basket.

Dartma

—

[ddl̂ —split peasef or pulse. Suqar s »

slang (dal).

Dariyd—[<M^]—coarse me.al (daliyd).

Dariya—a sort of coloured shawl worn by married

women. Central Duab.

Darkatl—[rfrtr = rate ;
kdtnd — to cut] —settlc-

inent of rates for conversion of rents in kind into

.cash rates. East districts.

Darkhdl—an enclosure for cattle. East districts

(nohra).

Darkhol— [i7r«* = door; Jcholnd = to open]—

a

reception place outside the house for male guests

(baithak).

Darmahd— [f/ar = rate
;
mdh = month]—month-

ly wages.

Darmdhaddr

—

{a.ngarvdh)-*^a. man who work*

half the day for one master and half for another.

Paro—see dara.

barpan— [Skt. drapaniâ —a looking-glass.

Darra—[c?4/5]—(l) coarse meal (daliya) ; (2)

gravel
;
Kahar’s slang.

Darrd— a mountain pass.

Darrah nl—[dar = upon ; raJin= a mortgage]— J*

second mortgage (rahn).
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Darshanf— [Sl<t. darsJiana = socinrf— (1) a bill

of exchange drawn at sight {hundi}, and hence

anything which can readily be changed into

cash ; (2) a beautiful cow,
^

Darsudha

—

[rfar = upon; sMhdf sidhd=
straight]

—

a splice fixed on the mast of a boat.

East districts (ndo).

Daru

—

country liquor.
,

Darvajjfi— \darvdz = gates thrown open]

Darvajva— > [dudr^ muhdr)—a door or gate.

Darvdzah— 3 To the east it means not a door,

but the outer room of a house {durd). Keodri,

kivdri is the door itself, while dudr is more pro-

perly the doorway. The main door or gate is

sadr darvdzah. FhdtaJc^ or in Kumaon, khoUt
is a gate. In the East districts naharni is an
ornamental border round a door. For a wicket

see khirki; a window, jharokha; the slipcover-

ing the cliiuk, beni ; the threshold, dasa ; the

door pivot, chul ; the door frame, chaukhat ;

the beam to fasten the door, dgal ; the hurdle

used as a door, chaiichar ; the supporting beam,

bdiiora ;• the bolt, bill!;* the lock, tali; the

door chain, saiikal ; the ring to which it is

fixed, kundf.

Darya—a river. Daryd men rahid mar/ar mdchh
.se hair = if you live in the river keep friends

with the crocodile. Darya par jdud piydse

and = to go as far as the river and come back

thirsty.

Darya baramad— {ixir= to ;
<!r?»tK;?=commg]

—

•land thrown up by fluvial action.

Darya burd—[hurdan=-io bear]—land destroyed

or carried away by fluvial action,

pas—[Skt. iiasha^HL thread]—the strings of a

pair of scales (tarazu).

Dasa— [p Skt. dfisJtad= a rock
; a large stone]

{astdndt daurhi, dehl^ dmrhi^ diuchi, yaukh)

—

a threshold. Tlio plank below the threshold is

patdehl in the West districts.

Ddsd—
I
ace. to Platts, Skt. dd = do = to cut, but

cf. ddnit]—a sickle or roaping-book, usually

that with a saw or toothed edge (haiisud).

Dasahra—[Skt. dasha-hara = “ that which takes

away the consequences of ten sins”]—the festival

held on 10th bright half of Knar (Septeraber-

October) to commemorate the victory of Kama
over Kavana and on lOtli bright half of Jetli,

the birth-day of Ganga. Merchants make up
their books on that day ; hence Baniyd tin

Dasahrd seth = after three settlings of account
a shopkeeper becomes a banker !

Dasgatar—
|
[dasha = ten

;
ydtra = going]

—

Dasgatra— i the ceremony on the 10th day
altar a death (dasvdn, khaur).

Dashthan— ") [dasha = ten
;
uthnd= to rise]

Dashthaun— j {daston, da6Ut/ian)—t\iQ cere-

mony on the tenth day after a woman’s deli-

very, when the child is removed from the room
in which it was boqi.

Dast— > [Skt. dasha = thread]—tlio shafts of a
PasI— ) cart. Kohilkhand (garf),

Dasmarhiyd— > = ten ;
markiyd, mariyd =

Dasmariyd— j a cross plank]—a large boat
Used in the rainy season ; so called because
it has ten planks running from end to end
(ndo).

Ddsnl— [Skt. dhvans — io scatter, cover]—a bed.
Kahurs* slang (charpaf).

Dasser—[da.y = ten]—a weight of ten sd}\
Dasta— ') [rfa*’/ = liand]— (1) the handle of an
Dastah— j iiupleinent

; (2) a quire of paper.
Dastak—

—

lit. a little hand; a knock at a
door : hence a form of process fur a revenue
demand.

Dasigardan—\_dast — hand, yarddn = turning]
{hathudhdr, painchd, tavjd)—^ temporary
loan.

Dastlabh—

=

hand, Idhh = profit]—the
first cash received by a shopkeeper in tlie day
(bohni). .

^ ^

Daston— ) . .

Dasuthan- dashfhan.

Dasvan— [f/ff.s =:ten]—the Hindu ceremony on
the loth day after a death. “ llie ceromonie.s
of the first nine days after a death are devoted
t<» forming a rie‘ ^ body for tbe deceased. On the
loth the ceremony is intended to remove the
aemsation of hunger, thirst, etc., from the new
bfxly. The clothes of the celebrant are steeped
in cow’s urine with soap-nuts and wa.^hed

;
tlio

walls of the lionse are plastered
;

all metal
vessel.s ,are thoroughly cleaned; th<; tire-placo

at tbe place {ykdt) wl^ore the previous cere-

monies were carri»‘d out is broken, and a hand-
ful {ahjali) of water is ofiered to the ether lor

the sake of the manes, and to assuage its thirst.

The celebrant then move.s up the stream above
tbe (fhdtf and with his near relatives sliaves,

bathe.s, and all present olTer a hanilful of water
as before. Jiatbing again, all proceed homc-

' wards, having been sprinkled with the five pro-

ducts of. the cow ” (Atkinson, Dimalayaa
Gazetteer

^

II, 925f.). Cakes of unleavened bread
are eaten with urad pulse. The bread is baked
on the fire and tlie urad boiled.

.
All present

junior in ago and brotherhood to the deceased

shave (Uf all their hair except the scjilp-lock

{chuliyd), Hrahmans not less tlian 10 in num-
ber, 20 or 30, and so on, are fed and alms dis-

tributed. The earthen house-vessels (sauhr)
* are broken. The house and its occupants are

now considered pure (khaur).

Ddt—[Skt. das/da = pressed together]— (1) a
stopper, a cork

; (2) an arch
; the frame ou

whicli it is turned is dliold.

Datara—\ddht — tootli]—a toothed rake used ou
the threshing-lloor, or to cover in seed.

Dateono—
\
ddht ~ tooth]—to roughen a mill-

stone, Kumaun (rdhna).

Dalhoi

—

\jlavthd^ix stalk]—land which has

been cropped with millets. Upper Duab
(makdra).

Datta

—

\jldhthd, dahthd^—tbe plain pipe-stem

used with the common cocoanut bowl (huqqa).

Datua— [<f«H/! = tooth]—the iron pegs fixed to

tlie horizontal body of the bdkhar (qv.) plough,

EundelkJiand.

Datuan—\ddht = a tooth] {hokhdn^ ddhtan^
' dalvan, parbhdti)—a piece of .stick usually from

the nim tree used as a tooth-brush.

Das Idi'eh^pdhcJi kareh^ battuon kd singdr;

Musatmdii raksha kareh, Hindu ddltn mdr,

[Tbe ten (Augers) bring it; the five (fingers of
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one hand) use it for the adornment of the

thirty-two (teeth). The Muhamiiiadan pre-

serves it and the Hindu throws it away. (Mu-
liaininadans use the same stick over and over

.'i^ain ; Hindus only use it once, and then break
•

it and pitch it away.)]

Panclwn pakci, das gahit

JiattU purtikh hi ndr

;

A'pnd hdm nihdlhe
Daijarnin imr ddt\

[Five fingers catch her, ten fingers hold her the

wife of thirty-two men ; and when they are done
with her tliey fiing her away on the ground.]

Datula—[ddiit = tooth]—a sickle or reaping-

hook, generally with a saw or toothed edge.

Kumaun (hansua);

Daud—[Skt. darvi, darbi = a ladle]—a wooden
sjK)ou (chammach).

Daudi—
Daudh
Daudiyd
Daud khan?

Paul

—

Daula

—

Dauli

—

-
1

‘

^(1) a

\j.Idud = David]—one of the

finest varieties of white wheat
(gdhun).

boundary or boundary mark
(damcha, hadd)

; (2) the bank
between two fields. Upper Dudb
(mdnd).

Daun—[Skt. ddmani^ (1) a hobble for fastening

one hind and one fore log of an animal (dhag-

na)
; (2) the strings for working the irrigation

swing basket. East districts (daur).

Dauna— [Skt. drona, droni] {dond, piifo)—

a

platter or cup made of leaves, usually those of the

dlidk, used for distributing cooked food at mar-

riages and other cntc*rtaimiieiita. The daunt,

dauniyd, or donlyd is of smaller size. The
pattal, pattaU, pattar, paitari, is broader and

flatter. The gadaura, pataurd, is a small leaf-

basket with high sides used for holding cooked

provisions. To the east tho khonpi is a little

leaf-baske't for betel.
^

Dauiidi—a disease in rice. North Ro|iilkhand.

bauiigrd—a fall of rain in the hot weather pre-

paratory to tho rains,

Daudjd— ]
^ (damcha).

Daur

—

{lit. going round]— (1) the length of a

boat (nao) ; (2) the boundary of a field (hadd).

Daur—'[Skt. dofa =: swinging] {daun, ghofd,

jot,jotd,joti)—the strings by which the swing
irrigation-basket is worked.

Daura— [Skt. dola = swinging]

—

a large basket

sometimes madeof bambooslips or culm ofthe sik,

sink grass {A ndropngon miiricatum) (khaiicha).

Daurant— {devat dnt]—tho wife of the husband’s

y<ninger brother
;

contrasted with jethdni (qv.)

(devardni). ,

Daupha— [cf. c?a«r]-thoboundary ofa field (hadd).

paufha— [Platts, bkt. ardha-dviltga'\-—onQ and

a half times as much (ddorha).

Daurhf—[Skt. dehaUy^{\) the threshold of a

house (dasa)
; (2) the outer part of the house

occupied by men and visitors (barotha).
,

D3iur\-~{daurd]—a small basket, commonly used

for lit ling water. Dauri men gor ddlnd—

a

•phrase used of the bride coming to her husband’s

house who has to walk on baskets as she enters.

Dauri—[c?a7/H—(l) the rope tying oxcn_ while

threshing (dddii)
j (2) the ropes by which the

swing irrigation-basket is worked (daur).

Dauti—[corr. of dopattal—a double sheet worn
by men. Kumaun (dohar, pichhaurf).

Davai—[pTfawd = medicine]—a plant which gives
a brilliant red dye. Hundelkhand.

Davan—[corr. of ddman^— a skirt; a woman’s
petticoat. West districts (lahnga).

Davan

—

{ddev^—tho treading out of grain by
cattle (dadn).

Davan—[corr. of jdm.an\—stale curds used for

curdling milk (jSman).
Davan— [corr. of adraii]—strings for tightening

the netting of a bed (charpai).

Davat—{davd = medicine] {budkd, dot)—the

bowl of an opium pipe
;
an'ink bottle.

Dayad— 7 {dddd = grandfather ; Skt. tdta']—

a

Dead— y near relative on the father’s side:

jwoperly a person related to another through a

grandfather three generations removed. East
districts.

D6bi ~-{dcvi\—^the goddess Dnrga
; the goddess of

small-pox. Ldtan ki Debt hdtan ndhiii

mdnti = a goddees that needs a kick won’t

yield to words* AldnJm to Debt, ndhin to pat-

than — if you have belief she is a goddess, if

not a stone.

D^bi ka niksar—{nikalnd — to come out]—small-

pox
;
rinderpest in cattle (chdehak).

D6bi ka rora

—

{rord = pieces of broken brick]—
small-pox, rinderpest in cattle (chdehak)

;
moro

properly foot-and-mouth disease (khur-pakka);
Debri—[of dahrd]—the corners ofa field untoucli*

ed by a plough. North Oudh (chauht).

D^dhuka—cooked rice. Kattluik’s slang (b hat).

Ddg—a pace or foot step. East districts (dag).

Ddgd— ) posts to strengthen the siding of a curt.

D^gi— > Upper Dnab (gari).

Degh —a largci i)ot for cooking, distilling, etc.

Jiski dogh us ki Ugh = he that has the put

has the sword.

Degbcha— '){d6gfi]~-^ small-sizcd cooking-pot.

Deghchi — > Phutd deghekd qaldi ki bhafak
— a broken pot and brightly tinned !

Dehl-r- dehalt]—tho threshold. West

Dehri- > districts (dasa).

pehri—-a house granary, usually circular, made of

wattle and dab. East districts (bakhar).

Dehrt [? 6f6Vi^(qv.), or Skt. deodhdra = food of the

gods]—fees given to the olliciating Hrahuian

at a wedding, etc.

Dehval —7 {deh^—a sort of village priest in

Dehvala— y Oudh who performs agricultural

ceremonies, such as fixing the door in the house

of a new settler, laying the foundation of a nc\v

wall, arranging- and setting light to the Holi

fire, etc. (Carnegy)—cf. kherapat.
Dekha b\\t\\—{dckhnd-hhdlnd= to see]—a rough

estimate of the produce of a field for tho pur-

pose of division of tho crop between landlord

and tenant—cf. kut.

Ddkhd parkht—{dSkhnd = to see
;
paraklmd ^

to test]—allowances in rent made to cultivators

on account of deficient produce. Bundelhhaiid

(d^khsun).
D6khn^— to see; to test tho gcuuiuencss

coins (parakhnd).
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Dikhsun— yWehhd sunnd = to see and hear]

O^khsunn— 3 {dShha parhht)—reinisaion of

rent on account of deficient produce, ^zam-
jDrarli§{bfid).

pg|—[? cf. (jkeld = a clod]—land ploughed and

ready for the spring {raht) crops. Bundulkhaud

(chaumas).

Ddia— [of. daUya\—a haslcet used for holding

i)giy— / wildfowl, fish, young pigs, <fec.

peliyd—
\

East districts (khfinchfi, kurui).

p§lva— j
b§na—a piece of wood tied round the necks of
’ vicious or runaway cattlo. East districts

(daiiigna).

P^i^g—a thick dul) (lath),

beiigi

—

[dongi, Skt. dromt = a vessel] (dlngt,

dortgi, dungiyd )—a small skill. The hartgdli

dengi has no keel (nao).

D^nmahr—[^dend = to give; wa/i/*= settlement]

—the marriage settlement among Muhammad-
ans (mahr).

D^o— [!Skt. deco]—an evil spirit; one of the

local gods or ghosts—see d6ota.

D^oband-^[corr. of dtoman (qv.)]—a particular

mark on a horse—seeghora.

Deohar— ]
[Skt. demhdra = food of the gods]

Deohara— 3 {devhdt'f dtvhdrCi)—a place in a

village where eartiien images of horses, ele-

phants, etc., are collected in commemoration of

vows. East districts.

Deohar?— ]
[</eo/^«r]— harvest offerings to the

D^ohariyfi— j local ghost or gotlling ; a perqui-

site of the village menial, particularly of the

watchman. East districts (ganvhai).

D4oman—[Skt. deimm'ani\—a special mark on

a horse—see ghorfi.

Deorakhd—

=

a lamp; rahhnd = to place]

{divtUd, Jcliuruhvi )—a hole in the wall or a

bracket for holding a liglit.

Deorhd— [Flatts, Skt. ardha dvitigd] {(faurhd)

—one and a half times as much ;
iuterest at 50

per coni. (sud).

Deorhfi nirkh katk6—

a

system of levy-

ing interest on grain loans
;
when in addition to

the recognized rate of interest, the borrower.' is

mulcted in the increased value of tin* grain bor.

rowed : e.g.^ a man borrowed, say, 5 inaund.s

worth Ks. 10 at sowing time. He repays at

harvest grain worth Its. 15 at current and

clie.aper rates.

P6orhJ--[Skt. dt}iaU'\~{\) the thresliold of a

house (dasa)
; (2) the entrance or outer part of

the house used by the men of the family and
male visitors (barotha).

D^osonl dkfidasht— [ISkt. dtva sliayana = the

.sleeping of the god]—the festival on 1 1th bright

half of Asarh, when Vishnu is said to go to his

sleep. The feast commences on 1st Mahara
{Makar hi sankrdnt) and ends on X^iMitliuna

{Mithun M .sankrdnt). Women mark their

houses with linosV cow-duag, fast during the

day, and eat sweetmeats in the evening. From
this date to the deothdn (qv.) the work of

weddings, repairing of roofs and making of

cots is stopped,

SJiani ddit aru Mangalo jo paurhd Surratt

Annju mahngo hodsitjori chalsi hdc.

[tf Vishnu go to his sleep on Saturday^ Sunday,

or Tuesday, grain will be dear and there will
be high wind.]

When the god turns in his sleep on Dliddori sudi
ekddashi ^—the 11th light hidf of Hiiadon,—tho
jaljholni or festival is licld.

D6otd

—

\devata^ {deiHitd)—ii godlingor local vil-

lage god. “ The gudlings with wliom the peasant
chiefly coneerns himself may be divided into
two classes, the pure and the impure. To tho
former are made such oil'erings as are pure
food to a Ilimlu—cakes or sweetmeats fri(‘d

in butter, and tin? like. They are very generally

made on a Sunday, and they are taken by
Brahmans. To the second class the oil'erings

are impure, such as leavings from the meal,

fouls, pigs, and so forth. They are never made
on a Sund.ay,- and they are taken; not by
Brjilim.ans, but by impure and perhaps abori-

ginal c.'istcs. Of course the line cannot always
bo drawn with precision, and Brahmans will

often smbmit to be fed in the name of a deity,

wliile they will not take oil’erings .made at his

sln-ine, or will allow their girls, but not tlieir

hoys, to accept the olferiugs,. as, if the girls

di(; in consequence, it does not much matter.

The former class of deities is usually benevo-

’lent; tlie latter are generally malevolent, and
as malevolent deities seem to be all over tlio

world of tho female .sex, their worship is often

confined to women aud children at their mothers’

aprons, the men not sliaring in them.”
(ibbetson, Fanjdh Flknograp/iy, i\ Hd

:

also

see dihvar.)

Ddothan— dtra uf(/iunaikdJa,sIn]

D^outhan— > {dhvfiniu dif./iraii)—ihei festi-

Deoutthan— J val held on 11 th bright half of

Kartik {Kdrlik sudi ekdddsM) to commemorate
tlic rising of Vishnu from his four months’

sleep (see deosoni). During these four muntlis

it is forbidden to marry, to cut sugarcane,

to put new string on a bedstead, on pain of a

snake biting the sleeper. This festival marks tho

commencement of the sugarcane harvest. Tlie

sugarcane is worshipped by butter and molasses

being burnt in the north-east corner of

the field, and presents of four or five cam's

•are given to i'ricuds. Some people set up*

canes in the contVe of tho field and limn knock

them down to typify the cane bending down
by its own weight—see under ikh.

Dera— tent
;
a temporary residence. Jogi

Dera— ? kd derd kinnhdr kt ghar = tlm

berah— ' mendicant ])uts up with the potter.

Oanji kahuUiri inahal 'wcw r/e/’^ = a bald

song.stress and lodged in a palace.

Dirh patta

—

lit, a breadth and a half ; a sheet

made of two pieces of cloth, one of which is

h.alf the breadth of the other—cf. dopatta, ^k-

patjd, dhdkival.

D^s— ) [Skt. rftW^rt]—a country : In Boliilkliand

Q^sh— 3 it means the old cleared villages on

the borders of the Tarai, as contracted with mar
= the snb-Himalayan forest tract.

Q§sf--[t/eA-]—made in the country; country-born.

D^savar—
]
[Skt. desha = land

;
apara = aii-

Dfeshavar— 3 other]—a foreign country; a

place at some distance to which goods are

exported.
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D§ukar^—[Skt. Jha-lcAry(x\ {de^hari)—a liouse

shriuo or oratory containing the family idol.

East districts.

Ddurhf—see d^orht.
“

Dev— 7 dh^({\—one of the local gods or

Deva— ) ghosts (dih).

DevnI”” )

bevala— 5 *’*sing ground (dhlha).

D6var—[Skt. dtmm, devaraha, rt. dvmi =
divine]— the husband’s younger brother spoken
of in relation to his sister-in-law.

Ddvaranl

—

[jievar] {daurAni, diorAui)—the wife

of the husband’s younger brother: contrasted

jetdiA.ni ~ the wife of the elder brother.

D^vatS — see d^ota.

D^vhar—see deohar.

m3-“
D6vuthni—see ddothan.
Dhab— [? conn, with dhahpnA — to press] —(1)
low niarsliy hind in the Nepalese Taiai.

(Jorakli])i’.r
; (2) w(dl-tilled land. Azaingarh.

Dhabkd— ")[? dhAivpiui = to pre.ss]—ropes (as-

phabki — X tent'd to the end of a crusher in the
sugarcane mill. Upper Duab (kolhu).

Dhabla

—

Ut. heavy [dhahhal
) ;

a woman’s I0030
petticoat.

Dhabua— [Pd/zdiiyu/d = to cover]—the slied over
the field watchman’s platform. Buudelkhaud
(machan),

Dhada— S
Dhaddi— > low ground. Ilohilkhand.

phadf- 3
phadha—sandy hillocks foiined in fields h}' the

action of the wind. Central Duab (dhus).
phadfband—[cf. f/Z/d/d]—a piece of cloth worn

under the chiii and over the head. Oudli.
Dhad—[Skt. dhtitn] {dhaty dhaoajt)—a wet-

nurse.

pha6—a high bank or slope, su(di as that over a •

river (karara).

Dhagarin—a woman of the Dliangar caste (a

caste ot labourers) who is usually employ'ed to

cut the uinbilical cord at the birth of a child.

East districts.

,

Dhagna—(a.v/eZ, daunA, laumni, laiinA)—a hob-
ble connecting one hind leg and one fore leg of
an animal. Ilohilkhand—cf galgada.

Phagula— a boy’s anklet, Kumaun.
phaha—a high blull of land (dand).
Dhai—sec dha6
Dhai—soaked pulse (dhol).

phal— [arfZ//c/-Z;'?;zf//rt]—two and a liajLT {ar/iAt)

dhai * ser, dhaiyA = arhaiyA>—% ser
weight.

Dhaja—[Skt. dhvaja^— (1) a polo with a rude
flag eri'cced near some place of worship to mark
the iuifihncnt of a vow

; (2) the standard put
up on the last day of Asd,rh to test the direc-

tion of til;' wind with a view to foretell the
character of the season (paunparichha),

Phak—-the tree {Bntca ffondosa) called iu some*
places palAsy whence llie name of the battle-
field of Plassey.

Jo tu chor chnranyA haiy
BonipA iM handa! hai.
Jo tu dhak dhakolA hai,
BaniyA javAn andrd hai.

* [The cowardly Baniya passing through the jungle

at* night, and seeing something (he knows
not what) in the dark, says—“ If you are a
thief, then the Baniya is* your humble •ervaiit.

.But if you are only a dfiAk tree, then the Baniyd
is a desperate fellow to tight! ”]

phak—the open crest of a hill. Hill districts,

phakd— [iihak^ [dhahkulAy dkakiyAnA, dha-
kiytmtt)— a grove of dhAk trees.

Dhdka

—

{dhaX'i)—a large open basket,

phaka patan—[ZZi/cca

—

Yjwr. patleni]—an Eng-
lish maclii lie-made cloth inado iu imitation of

D.acca muslin.

Dhakf—see dhdka.
Dhakiyana— ] au&i^a
Phakiyana-r™^’’^''^-
phakkan— '\[dIiA'hknA, dhAvpnd — to cover]

phaka n— > { jhapna., kapni)—a cover for a
phakni— 3 vessel, granary, etc.

phakurt— [////diiZVZ]—the lover used in raising

water (dhenkli).

Phal— \\if.hidnA = to pour out] -a slope in

phdia— > ground.
Dhala—\dahalnA — to shake] {dahal, ^a/)— the

e.scavation made for sinking a well,

phala— 't\dhAlna — to melt] (dhaluA)—cust-

phala— i metal.

phala—[p Skt. dhafa = a shield]—tlio mat in

tile bottom of a cart. East districts (gfifO*
Dhala—[Skt. dham = a stream]—a contribu-

tion among the co-sharers in a village to pay
the village expenses {(jahv hharch). In lloliil-

Ichand it means “ extra cesses levied by land-

lords in the case of grain-rents : originally an
extra 'payment levied on a crop which turned
out better than tlie estimate: subseipiently

converted into a variable demand applied to

raise the rent as high as the tenant can all ordto
pay.” (Moradabdd Settlement fleport, p. 127.)

phalua—see dhala.

Dhalvan—[lihalnA = to melt]—a slope in land
(dhai).

Dhamak

—

{lit. a bang or thump)—low-lying
ground

; Kal)ar’s slang.

Dhamaka—[^/Zat/wajlJ —the leather guard of the

body of the ox-ear t : .so called because it

receives blows from obstacles (bahli).

Dhamaku-'[ coir, of iamhAku\—tobacco. Hill

districts.

• Dhammal — [Skt. dharma-Ala z=. of good
works]—a villf)ge festival iu the western dis-

tricts—see dammadar.
Dhan—[Skt. dhana\—‘^i) wealth, espf*cially in

cattle
; (2) a herd of cows (nar)

; (3) a wife.

Bajputuna.
Dhan— [Skt. dhana^—the .sign of the archer,

Sagittarius
;
the entrance of the suu into that

cynstellatiou (saiikrant).
.

DhankA mraj /too tab Mul Adik naurachh
M6gh .sahitJo joiye to karkliA partac/ih.

[If the sun be in the sign of Dhan and one of

the live asterisms following with Mul appear,

and there be clouds, then rain is certain.]

Dhan—[Skt. dkAnya = grain in general] (.w-

—the rice plan t ( Oryza mtivum). The va-

rieties are very nupaerous. DhAn aur chhatriyok
kAikhi hisAh= tboro are many kinds of rice as of

llajputa. WLeu uuhusked the grain ia dhdu ;
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when husked,* Mml, chAhval^ chaur, cMur ;

boiled plain, bhdt, boiled with pulse,

etc., khichfi. The straw is po7'd, poatd, pah'd,

papdt't pdydf, pudl, Urud. Hice-bran is^a;*;

the small broken pieces, kinkhi, kinki, kanki.

Jarai) jarei, is to the east rice steeped till it

sprouts before sowing!:. Some of the various

sowings are : (a) kudt't'sown with the first fiill
'

of rain, and cut in Kuar (Seplembcr-Octoher).

This is in the Benares division and Kast Ondh

hhadai, hhaddli (because cdt in the month of Blia-

don (August-Septembcr)); in Allahabad, chhitmi,

nisautd; in Ilohilkhund, (so called from

•<yd?== muddy scum, because the field is filled

with water and then ploughed up)
:

{h) Jethi

—sown in April and cut in Jetli (May-Junc)

;

this is hhijud in Kohilkband :
(c) l^dmni—cwi

in Sfivan (July-August); alsocallodA-«///f,.«ff//<;;j/4.

As it ripens in 60 {mdth) days
;

this is in

Bohilkliand kunderi {d) the winter crop of

transplanted rice—in the east districts jarban,

Aqham, so called because it is cut in the month

of Aghan (November-Dcceniber). This is to

the west laid, hefh; in Alhihj^had Idcak, lain.

yor oilier varieties of rice see boro, chanau,

pasaht. For the sowings in the hills see

chaitru, haltyu, kiyarf. For the modes of

’.sowing see pavepd, laia
;

for witli(‘red plants,

muar; for the stage at which the ears form,

aiidra; for land that’ has been under rice,

dhankar
;
for a field under preparatiion for rice,

dhanha khet; fresh land ploughed up for rice,

kurhil
;
the preparation of the field, glllf; a

nursery fot rice plants, biyar
;

to transplant

rice, ropna ;
the bundle of seedlings put into

each bole, punjd.

Dhanaiya~[Slvt. dhanus = a bow]—a cotton-

carder’s bow (dhuniya).

Dhanand— [Sktif/zana = wealth
]
—to put a cow

to the bull. West districts (bahana).

Dhanau—[d'A4w]—rice-land. Azamgarh (dhan-

kar),
*

Dhanauriyd—[? dliana = wealth]—a smelter of

ore. Kumaun.
DhanbdnS—[Skt. dhana = wealthy

;
powerful]—

a strong kind of bamboo used for making

clubs (lafh).

Dhanbiyds—

=

rice; hiyd = seed|—a field

under preparation for rice (dhanha khet).

bhdfich^ ]
^ anything,

phahdd—old
;
worn out—of cattle. West districts

(dahgarl.

Dhahdhoi— "1 the scum from the boiling pans

Phandivf— j in a sugar factory (mail),

Phahg—[cf. ddiig\-“2k bluff or headland (daiid).

Dhanhd khdt— [
dhdn — rice]

—

{hiylM, dhanhij/(U)

—a field under preparation for rice. Worth

Oudh.

DhanishthA— [Skt. dhfina = wealth
;

lit. very

rich]—the 23rd lunar asterism [nakshatra].

Dhaniya—[Skt. d/idwya] -coriander {Coi'ian-

drum Aativum) used as a spice. The dried riiar

fi’iiit and the volatile oil are both used in medi-

cine as a stimulant in colic and the like.^

Damfi kd dhmiiyd Shdhzddpnr ki hat.

[She has only a farthing’s worth of coriander and

goes to Shahzadpur lair, where she has a dip

in the Ganges as well : killing two birds with

one stone.]

Dhaniyd— [8kt. dhana-=z wealth]—a wife(Joru).

Dhankali—[Skt. dhanus — a bow]—a cotton-

carder’s bow. Central Diiab (dhunlyd).

Dhankalo

—

[dha)ikali\--[). churn. Kunuiun.

Dhankar— 'S \dhdn =rice]

—

i\) {dhandu,(jihoti,

Dhankara— / kipuri) a field which has been
Dhanker— f cultivated with rice ; (2) a crop

Dhankeri— ) of sugsr-cane sown, after rice
;

(3) a clay soil found in low ground, suitable for

lice.

Dhankar— 7 [another form of y/rdii-tfrr (qv.)]—

Dhahkhar—

)

thorny hnisliwood. Diuib (jhari).

bhanklriyd— = doing]—an oath taken

Dhankirya— > on the cow; a term used by

Dhankriyn — } Ahirs and Garlariyas.

Dhankudud— ')\dhdn, /tor/o]— rice and the kodo

Dhankudva— i (qv.) millet sown together.

North Oudh.

Dhankuld— [r///4l]—a grove of dhdkivees {Butea

frondosa) (dhaka).

Dhanp— \\dhdhpnd, dhdhknd = to cover] -a

phahpa— S .screen or hurdle used instead of a

door. W(;st districts (chahchar).

Dhaiis— (yl7inrWi—coughing in animals.

Dhans—[dhasnd =t() enter into
;
j»iorce]—wedges

fastening the legs of a bed, etc. (chdrpal).

Dhans— [see dhuahsj (dhuahs)— (lour made of

the tirad pulse (urad).

Dhaht— the second husband of a widow under

the kardo (qv.) syshun. Kumaun.
Phaiiti— a coiicuhino : a woman married under

the kardo (qv.)“ system. Kumaun.
Dhanuhd— ) [Skt. dhanus = a bow]—the cot-

Dhanuhf— j ton-carder’s how (dhuniya).

Dhanuk—[Ski. ?/.?]—(!) the lainhow

(dhanus)
; (2) the finest kind of lace (gofa)

;

(3) a kind of parti-eoloured female dre.ss.

Dhanus— u how; (2) the

Dhanush— ) cotton-carder’s bow (dhuniya); (3)

tlie rainbow.

Jlavi uyte Bhddr.dh amaras Bavivdr,

J)hanush date pashvhim hosi hdhd, kdr.

[If at sunrise on a Sunday on the last day of the

dark half of Bhadoii a rainbow appear in tlio

west, there will bo wailing—a sigu of a bad

season.] '

Dhap—[Skt. dhdv = to run]— (1) {dhnpii/d,

dhapariyd) a measure of distance — half a

kos — East districts : in other places it means

a yard — 3 dhdp = 1 InUhd

:

(2) the length of

afield: opposed to = the breadtfh—East

districts ; (3) a largo exiianse of low ground ;

(4) a long strip of embroidered silk, about

\\ yards long. Benares.

Dhap—idhapld, dkapli)-’n driiin.

bhapal—fcoiT. of ddhp&\—one eighth of a sdr

weight.

Dhap3ir\—[dhdhpna = to covQrJ--a cover; tho

’

cover of tlie bangle-niakei’s furnace (churihar).

bhapariya-I
Dhapiya— S

. . „ a i

phapla- 7a drum. Apnt apntdhaphapnd vpnd

bhapll— ] rdff = a tune for every drum.

Dhapna— 7 [dhdhpnd = to cover]—a cover the

bhapnt— ) cover of the bangic-maker’ I'ni-

’

nace (chuphar.)
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ph^ii— [cf. dhcr^— a pile of ^raluaiid chaff after

throshiii^' and boforo winnowing (silit).

Ohai— [Skt. —(1) the atream or flow

DharS— ) of a river
; (2) tlie aliarp edge of

a knife, gtc.
; (3) the bamboo framework in a

sugar refineij—East districts (khandsal) ; *(4)

(muml dhu}'y mtisal dhdjrd, mitsld d/tdr, inusld
dhdrii) a heavy shower of min

; (5) the stream
of milk from the teat of. nn animal : dhdr lend
ig a phrase used of milking a cow into the

. hollov of' the hand and then drinking tho milk,

wliich taken in this way is considered particu-

larly nourishing
;

(d) a hollow tree inserted

in the mouths of the shallow wells in the

Tarai to prevent them from falling in— Kohil-'

khand
; (7) the ceremonial line marked round

the grain-heap on tlie tlireshing-Hoor.to prevent
theft and ket'p olf tiu* evil e^'o ; it is marked
out with cowdung or flour by the master of the

field in profound silence—see khalihdn; (8) a
line of milk and liquor drawn round a village

as a means of keeping off cholera and other
epidemics

;
(It) olTcuings of milk, ete., poured

on tl)e ground to propitiate the local ghosts or
godlings.

Dhara— ^[Skt. <///«/« = a balance or P rt. dhri
Dhard— ( = liohliiig]— (1) a counterpoise in a
Dhara— C halaiuM^ (pasaiig)

; (2) a weight of
Dhara—

)

5.vec(man).
Dliara—[see dhar]— mildew in wheat. East dis-

tricts.

Dharalni—flee dharan.
pharak — \ \jUialokiid, d/ialnd — to flow, rtin,

Dharaka— ) iiu'lt]— (1) a piece of wood tied to
the necks of vicious or runaway cattle— Kast(li.s-

Iricts (daingna)
; (2) a drenehing-iron for giving

medicine to cuttle— Eiist districts (nali)
; (3)

a disease in cattle in wliicli tear.s are constantlv
(lr()])ping from their e^es—East distri(;ts (ahsu
dhar).

Dharan — = to place]—
Dharana— j dharm)—a thick beam, such as is

put across a well, etc.
*

Dharaona— [prob. dharand — to be seized, not
•Dharau na— / Skt, dnih= to Imrt as Fallon]

—

Dharauva— ( (1) an irregular form of widow-
Dharavna—

J

marriage ])revaillng among tbc
lower-caste Hindus—see karao (2) a woman
so marrii-d.

DhaV-bachh— [f/Z/dr = stream, hdrhh = distrifm-
tion]—the distribution of the village revenue
over the sharers according to their shares.
West disiriets (bachh).

Dhardharna—\^dhdr = the strearn*of grain as it

falls from the sieve]—tu.vvinnow grain by pour-
ing it out against the wind. West ‘<listricls

(usdna).
’

Dhardli

—

[^dharaund \—the second husband of a
widow married under the irregnlar kardo (qv.)

form.

Dharf— [Skt. dhata ~ a balance, or dhri = to
hold]—a weight o^' 5 stir (man). •

Dhari

—

{dhurd)td~iy} ):>e scizod] {dhdhlij dha-
Tuky dhChmant, gharknili, {caraulii/d, karaitl,

madklitild, or/tnri, rakheli, rakhtn, surailin, I

urhari)—a woman marrii.d a second time undfu-
;

the Irregular ketrdo (qv.) form j a concubine. !

West districts. I

' j^i?id hihg ke xdg huro : jd ddl hhuH;
Dhari khasam dhdt huro ; jd le rdnr hhalL

[Pottage task‘8 bad without assafmtida
;

])l!iin

pulse is bettor than it : so the state of a widow
married a scGond tinfe is evil .-.better were it to
remain in widowhood.]

DliaHcha— —the secomf hnshand of a wo-
,

mail iiuirried by tlie irregular hardo (qv.) form.
Dhariya

—

{dhar — Wxa trunk of the body] —

a

.small waistcloth worn by little boys. East dis-
tricts (bhagai).

Dhar karhna—

=

tlie stream of milk frotn
the teat '—lo milk a cow. Fast di.stricts(dohna).

Dhalkaua -[f///n/tod= to. cause to melt]—

a

licavy bangh; worn by women,
pharki —[? (ihalahnd '= \o roll]—the W(?aver’.s

.shuttle (kargah).
Dliar lend -

^ |

dhar = tlic sticnin of milk
Dhdr nikalna— S from the teat

]
- to milk a

cow, etc. (dohna). For the special iiltajiing of
dhar fend see dhar.

p hark ha
—

"X

pharkhi-^ / [Platts, (farz= fear, Imtp]—a liehl

pharla— ( sciirecrow (dhokhd).
Dharli- J •

Dharm—[8kt. dharmtt] — honour: nn oath
(halaf).

Dharna—[fMo;v/4 = to place] ^tlie practice of

sitting ob.stinately at a dc-btor’s dooi- to enforce
paynu-ni of a dei)t.

DhafO—[Skt. dhaf(i\—-{i large pair of seal(\s.

Kumaiin (tardzu).

Dharra—a pathway
; a footpath (pagdaiidi,

rasta).

Dhartf— [Skt. dharf.irij—{nu(/J)~so\\; land; a

holding of land.

Jakidhan. dharhi Jai, fd/ii na HjUje sang :

fJo sang rakhehi haney lo kari rdhh. apahg

:

To kari rdkh apahg : pher pharki: so na

kijige

;

Jxapal nip halrayd ; idhi kn man har li}itp\

Xahi (Jirdhuv Kanir^e— Khutak jaUuu
nahin Idki,

Koti dildsd ded, lai dhan dliarti jdki.
[If you have taken a man’s wealth or his hiinl,

never keep him with you ; or, if you have to keep

him with you, cripple him, so as to render him
quite unable to opjni.se you. Conceal from him
your real ler lings and try to gain his all'ectioii.

8ays Girdhar, prince of poets—“ He whose
M'e;dth and land we have taken, never forgets

the injury wo have done him.”]
Dharti ma— | the earth goddess. “The pious

Dharti mata— J man does obeisance to and iii-

yoke.s her as he ri.scs from his bed in the moni-
iiig ; and even the indifferent follows his ex-

' ample when he begins to plough or sow. When
a cow or buffalo is lirst bought, or when sIm

first gives milk .after calving, the first livo

streams of milk are ;dlowed to fall on tlm

ground in honour of the deity, and et every •

time of milking the first strenm is so treatcl.

So when medicine is taken, a little is .sprin-

kled ill lier honour.” (Ibbetson, Tanjdb
Jilhnographg, p. 114.)

pharud— \dhaliid = lo melt)—the vessel ii'hi

which the molten uietal i.s poured by a silvci-
j

suiitii (sundr).
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pharudA— jewellery made in a mould

:

as opposed to pi(udn == that wliieh is beaten

out (z6var).

Dharuk—see dharf.

Dhafvat—[Skt. dlia\a =s a balance]—a wci^liinaii

(tauld).

DharavA—[see 4^iarkh&^ — a field scarecrow
(dhokha).

Dhardhura—[dhdr = stream
;
dhurd = bound-

ary]—{machhd siyo)—the rule by which the
course of the deep stream of a river is regarded

as the boundary in cases of alluvion or diluvion.

Dhds—[? dhasnd = to sink into]—the scraper

used for removing hair from hides (khurpl),

Dhasal

—

[dhdii]—the process of grinding up va-

rious condiments in cooking (masalna).
Dhasan— ) [rf/oi?]—a quagmire

;
muddy ground

Dhasao— j (bhds).

Dhatd—[conn.% some with ddrhi = the beard :

by Platts with Skt. dhriti = holding, vLdhfi]
— (1) {(ihddihand) a piece of cloth wound over
the head and under the chin, worn to keep dust

cut of the whiskers, and the cold out of the

mouth, which i8.dreade<l by natives in the morn-
ing; there are three ways of wearing the cloth—dhdtd, round the chin

—

tnunddm, to protect

the crown of the Jn?ad— with a twist;

(2) {dlid(i, d/iatiydri) a piece of wood tied to the

mouths of oxen to prevent them from eating al

work.

bhal'iy'art- ]
Ohaulcanl

—

[^d/iauinhid ; Skt, dhama = to blow]
—the hlacksmith’s bellows (lohar).

Dhaul— ) [Skt. dhatxihi^ — {dhauvy dliQurd^

Qhauld— ) vjja}\i(Jrd) while—of animals, etc.

;

of H variety of sugar-canc! (tkh).

Dhaun— ^
[ddlidmav?^—a weight of 20 ,vei*

;

Dhaunbhar— > half a mamid (adhaun).
Dhauiika—[dhauvhnd = to blow

; Skt. dhama^
— tho hot dry vve.st wind in summer. East dis-

tricts (lu),

Ohauhki— 7 \dJiaimhi]—tlie bellows used by a
Dhaunknl— ) blacksmith, etc.

phauhtd—[P Slit, andha = blind]— blinkers for
cattle. Upper Duah (aiidhiya),

Dhaural-
Ohavapi— [Skt. dhdlrt]—a wet-nurse (dhae).
Dhfibri

—

[(ihihn ~\—the nut of a screw.
Dhebud -a pice. East districts. *

.

DhSktvdl—a sljeet made of \\ breadths of cloth
sewn together in a particular way (de.rh-
Pattd).

Phekojl— —the lever used in raising
water (dhdnklJ).

. b^ksab

—

[^jihhidih, jihhdUl)]—to be getting
*'\P®~of crops. East districts,

b ^
— {('htpa'f, vhipar, rhipi, chip-

. nela— ) dald^ dhimd, gaddd^ lutud)—

a

nuA * •

Uhdia—[corr. of adheld ; df/Ad = half]—half a
~ 4 damfi = 2 chhaddm (adhdia).

Uhe dphor—
•) [dhad-phortid = to l)reak]-a

. neiay^— ^ wooden roller used for crushing
•clodded clayey soil. The maird (qv.) is u.scd in

^ndy(6Adr) laud for the same purpose. Upper

Dheliyd^— 1 ^ (ad held, dhdid).

Dhdllyd [d//f^/d]—a .snudl clod ; the missile dis-
charged from a sling (gophand).

Dhelmdns- ) [acc. to Platts, dhUd-prdsa, Skt.
DhSImas S = casting]—a sling, such as is

used by field watchmen for scaring birds. Eiist
oi.stricts ^gophand).

Dheluva— i, ir

Dhelvd— ]
^ P*^® • db^ia.

Dhdlvans-
bholvdnsd
Dhelvdnsf
bhdn— [Skt. dhenu; rt. dhti

= to suck]—a cow in milk
for six months after calv-

ing
; after six months she is

hdkhri : see bakdn.
Dhend— \ (1) a large belly

;

bhdhdd

—

3nst- j

see

dhelmdns.

I)h6lvdhs.

ing ? No^son

pregnancy :

dhthddp h u I

nd = to

big with
child,

lido na hatdst^rd dhelml
kyuhkac dofd

;

Put na hhatdr tvrd dhvh ^

dd ki/uhkar ph uld.

[No wind nor breeze—then
why is your sheet shak-

er husband, and why are you
big with child P]

^

*

(2) the capsule—of gram, opium, cotton, etc.

Dhdhgur—[cf. dhMgd = a stick]—a piece of

wood tie<l round the neck of vicioUvS or ruuawa}'

cattle. Hundelkliiind (daingiid).

pheiik — '\{dhi‘knli, d/umki, dhehkli, dhchhil)

bheiikd— ) —the pedal used for husking grain,

crushing bricks, etc. Those terms are also applied

to the iiiaiti b(‘am itself. .The supports of the

beam are khamh, khamhd, khamhh, khamhhd,

k/nihld, thatnhJi, thanitthd. The [)eg in the beam
which crushes the grain, etc., is ww.vo^, musld,

musli, mthar, mnsrd, tnuxn. 'llu! hollow bed in

which the grain, etc., is crushed is, when large,

vkhal ; when small, ukhli, okhti, kuhdi, to ilu‘

east, kdnfi. Tlie liand-rail by wliich the work-

er.s support themselves is ohjain. 'I'ho axle on

which the beam moves is to the east gulli,

akhaut^ akhauld; to the west kil, kill'd, kdlt.

The place where the workmen stand is to the

east paudar.

(1 2
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Dh^nkhar

—

[dhtnlc.har)—9u buiidle of thorns used

as a harrow or for beating- out grain on the

threshing'floor (phalsa).

Dhdnkf— see dhdnk.
bh^riklf — {dha]curt,(lhihoU,dhihH,dJni'kli)

—

phdnkul— > the lever used in raising water.

Dhenkuli— 3 It is exactly on the same princi-

ples as the Egyptian shddonf, of wftieh see an

account and an illustration in Lane’s Moderyi

JEgypt, II, 25. The earthen pots used with

the lift are to the west karvahi, kari^iirA,

tindar, IhiHi/d; to tlie east ku»r, kAivrd.Jcuvri

;

in Rohilkhand, matkA. The iron bucket siini-

larly used is dol, dolrhi. The stick placed

acrops the neck of the bucket to wliich the

rope is fastened is in the Duab kilhjd ; to the

east, mutthar, wakri, daridd. The rope which

fastens this is to the west <juriyd; to the east,

gurhan. The beam of the left is usually dhen-

kli ; in the Upper Duab, knhar

;

to the east,

tfhchkul, chhip, haUd. The thinner piece

spliced to the end of this is agdr, aydri, (Ihnkd.

The weight at the end of the lever is jdnt,

jdvfd, chdk, chakkd, thud, thamhd, dahkan,
laddo ; ii» Rundelkhand,

;

to the east,

idd, hidd, Iddi, Icd^ ledd. tedi. The post or

fulcrum is to the east khamb, khambh; kham-,
bhd, tliamb, thamhd

;

to the v/est, fiJpdt/d

ihilm, kham. T he fork on it is to the east

kanfid. The cr<'S8 axle is to the viast paretd

;

to the east, guild, killi. •
phenmani— a concuhine. East districts (dharf^.

ph^rir — see dhendd : (ihehri is also used for

phehrd— > a capsulc-shaped hanging ear or-

ph^hri — 3 nainent worn by women,
bhcotd— rSkt. dauhitri

;

Hind, dhi =z adanghter;

rt. dull = to milk
;
the milkmaid of the family]

— {dohtd,ndld, navdiid)—'A grandson
; a daugh-

ter’s son.

Dh^oti— [rf//ee^d]

—

{dhSimti, nafni, navdst)—

a

grand-daughter
;
a daughter’s daughter.

Dher

—

{l)— idhir?gd)—a pile of anything: used
specially of the grain and cliulF piled ready for

winnowing. Dher ho jdind = of buildings—to

become a heap of ruins; (2) {dheri) a minute
subdivision of a village.

Dh^ra— (1)—a stand on which one water-pot
{ghard) is placed over another to act as a filter

—

Rohilkhand (painda)
; (2) a machine for twist-

ing rope (aihtha); (.T) an instrument for twist-

ing thread (gadariya)
; (4) a piece of wf)od to

keep the mouth of the irrigation bucket open—
Bundelkhand (c haras).

phlrf— [(///6V’]— (1) a minute subdivksion in a
village (dhir)

; (2) a sharer in a coparcenary

village— Upper Dual)
; (3) a pile of grain. Jan

hi dheri gadhd rakhvdld = a pile of oats and
a donkey to guard it. Quis rusivdiet ipsos

rusfodes. .

Chevatd—see dheotd.
Dhevatf—see dheotk

^

Dht— ')[see dhSo(d]-^ii daughter. East dis-*

Chiart— ) tricts (be|t).

Chiaurt— dch = a village]—rent or cesses

levied on artissns or iradei’s resident in a vil-

lage (abvdb).

Dhlbrf'—the nut of a screw fdhSbrf).

phibuA-—a pice. East districts. JSee rupayS.

Dhth— 'i{diralf deraid, t^ihd, ruriyd, tikar,

phlha— j tihd, 0d)—2k mound; eminence

;

high bank over a river.

Dhikll-rseo dheiikU.

Dhiliya— [corr. of ctdhSld]—half a.pice.

Dhilmans— \

phflmahsa— j
philmansi— I [dhelmd.its\—the sling used in

philmasa— > field watching. East districts

philmasf— I (gophana).
Dhilvasa— )

.

phllvast- I
phim— ^[Fliitts, Skt. stamla — a lump]—a
phima— \ clod (dh^la).

Dhinalf— [? (qv.) ]— cattle. Knmaun.
phindra

—

[dhendd]—a capsule of opium, cotton,

etc.

Dhtnkhar—a bundle of thorns used as a harrow
or for beating out grain on the threshing-fioor

(phalsa).

phihrha—see dhindrd.
phiriya— see dheri.
Phiya—a sysfem of squatting cultivation in Buu-
delkhand : see dahiya.

Dhoa

—

\dhond = to convey]—customary pre-

sents from tenants to their landlord.

Dhoan—[dhnud = to wasli]—tlie refuse opium
collected from the washings of the pots iu

which it is stored (dhovan).
Dhobi

—

Idhond = to wash ]— a washerman.
Dhvbt beta chdnd sd,

Sithi aur pafdkh.
[Fair as the moon is the washerman’s son : he

whistles uwii}'^ and smashes your clothes to

rags.]

The washerman’s plank is pdt, pdtd, paid, pat-

rdi the smoothing-iron, istari

;

the mallet,

muhgar, mungrd, mogra, mwhgari, mungrt,
manugar

;

his clothes line, tarda, tandv

;

a

washing of clothes, jugdn : to beat the clothes

on the plank is in the east upiclihah, vpavhhah,
paehhdrah

;
and to the west, pachhdrn&,

pachhdrnd, phiuchnd, pachhdntrd, ckhdiit-

Qid

;

starob, kalaf, kalap

;

alcaline eartli

used for washing, sundhi, reh, rehd

;

soap,

sdbun : a lot of women's clothes sent to the

wash are to the east chhdfan; to calendar

clothes is ktindi karna. The washerman's
wife is dhohin, dhohir.t, dhoban.

Tvlin sA kd dhoban ghdt ?
* Td kd mugrd, rd. ki Idth.

[How is the Dhobi’s wife lower than the Teli’s

She has a mallet to match the other’s pounder].
Ohobilaut

—

[dh6ht\— clothes to wear while the

others are at the wash : opposed to pajiiraur

(qv.). East districts.

Dhoh

—

{dhuh)—elevated land between ravines.

Central DuAb.
= to wash]— (1) the refuse o?»iinn

washed from the pots iu’Wliich it is stored ;
{’1}

{dhdt, dhui) ])ul.se the husk of which has been

removed by washing.

Dhok—\iihoknd = to bend]

—

{jhok,jhuknd )—

a

false pair of scales (tarazu).

DhokS—a measure—five haudsful pf cut crops-'

Duab (bojh).

Dhokd— (])a thin piece of wood spliced to the

end of the inigaliou lever (agar, dhenkll) ;
(2)
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blinkers for oxen working in a sngar-cane or

oil-mill ; (3) the apparatus for lifting out the

crusher in order to clean the sugar-cane mill

(kolhu),

Dhokan^—7 [? dhuhndy dhuhna — .to push]

—

a
phokanf— ) wooden poker (kotval).

Dhokar—cross-bars behind the driver’s seat in a

cart. Bundelkhand (garl).

Qhokh— deception ? Skt. dimrta, dhut'-

Dhokha— } iahd = crafty]— (1) {hajliuktu

hijhj&h, hhhaurd, dardond, dhardvd,

^harkhd, dharld, dhuhd, gord, hurd, mahdpars^
taina^ tdnmii, vjkd, vjpo, wr/i)—a field scare-

crow : when fixed in a tree and rattled by pull-

ing a string it, is generally khaikd, khatkhatd,

khafkliard; in the eastern districts phatkd,
phatki; the black oarthenjint put up in a field

to scare away birds and keep off the evil eye is

to the west /«//?«, /w/M; to the east karihhd,
kalilchd, karakhd, kalakhd, karkhai haiuliyd

or lianriyd [kdlakh, kdrakh = snot]
;
in Jto-

bilkband (2) a disli of ground gram
and spices fiavoured to taste like meat.

Dhokr^
—

"ia sack or bag carried on a pack-

Dhokri— J animal. East districts tkhurjt).

Dhol^—[Platts, Slit, sthdia ? \
—(1) a heap of

eartli, a boundary pillar; (2) a piece of wood
tied round tlie neck of vicious or runaway
cattle—East districts (daiiigna)

; (3) the frame
• on which an arch is turned tdat).

Dhoid—(ci/mrd)—a greenish caterpillar which at-

tacks the leaves of til {Sesamum orientate). It

is the worst enemy of the sugar-cane plant in

the east districts. Tlie name is also applied

to an insect which attacks stored grain.

Dholl—[dimin. of 4^otd (ov.)
;

lit. a small pile

;

a bundle of 200 leaves of betel (pdn),

Dholnd— [cf. dhoUi]—a piece of woo<l tied round
the neck of vicious or runaway cattle. East
districts (daingna).

pholnd—

=

a drum]—an amulet in the

shape of a drum worn round the neck.

Dhonda—(iara?, bat, dhondi, dhaiun kharatli)—a weed w’hich grows in rice-fields and choke.s

the yoiing plants. At its early stages it cannot
he distinguished from the rice. Sir 11. M. Elliot

quotes

—

Bod the dhdn, hogayd dhondd;
Ab kijd khdegd lauhdd ?

[Yon sowed rice and weeds grew up. Now what
will your children eat ?j

Phondh—an insect wdiich injures stored grain. I

East districts.

Ohongd —{konchd)—a large cake of bread. East
districts (rott),

Dhondl—see dhoiidA
Phontd—[corr. of andhbit]—blinkers for cattle.

Ouab (andhiya).
Phor—[Skt. dhurya = fit to be harnes.sed]—

{dhor 4oing<^i') ca'ttte (mavdshf).

Kachhd baehchd hal chaldvd.

To kaun budve dhor? *

[if calves could drag the plough, who would
kuy cattle P].

—

chamdron (kavi'on) kd kose
dhor nahin marti = it takes a lot of cursing
from a ChamSir (or crow) to make cattle die.

Crows and Chamars, of course, are interested
lu the death of cattle.

BHfr

Dhor—-[? Skt. darvi, darbP^—w spoon for taking
the juice out of the boiler iu a sugar factory

(kolhvar).

phord—a kind of caterpillar— sec dhold.
phora—a fee paid by tenants to the landlord

in acknowledgment of his proprietary right.

Kheri.Oudh.
Dhorahf— posts to support the pulley ofa well.

Lower Dnab (kuaii).

Ohort— [ftkt. dhurya ~ fit to be voued]—tho
wheelers in a team of tliree oxen tgfirt).

Dhosd—sugar
[
artially crystallised (gur).

Dhoti— [ace. to I latts, Skt, adho-rantra — cloth-

ing for the lower part of the body] —

^
marddni, parda'ii, pardliani}—i\iQ lt)iii-cloth

worn tucked in under the legs .'ind fastened at

the waist. In Kninaun dholt is a large

loin-cloth. Fd,lkd is a cloth often embroider-

cd worn round the waist. The larigot, larigo(d,

fahgolj, potiyd, is a .smaller cloth worn by wrest-

lers, mendicants, and a-scetics. Similar to these

are the kophi, kachhui. The bhagai, hhagvd,

hishti. hinli, is a very small cloth principally

worn by hoys. The histi is even smaller than

the bhaged', and is worn by
.
the p(*orest boys.

Similar to this is tlie phaykhard of the east

districts. 'I'horuuidlt, kdchh, kachhd, karhhdr,

kaehhauti, lavgar, drhand, nixl jahghiyd as

well as the langid. are worn by wrestlers. Fha-
lahg, lang, parhhaufd, ponchhittd is .the tag

end tucked in behind : the knot behind drhand;
* phannd is the loose end hanging down in

front; murri the roll of the chilli over the

waist. The Iniigi or iahmat is the Muham-
madan cloth which is usually coloured, not white

or pinkish like that of Hindus. The drichat,

anrha/d, anchar, ahrhld, anehrd, drit, dn(i. or

svddhd to the west; and to the east phdhy,

phdr, tent, tef, are the knots in tho loin-cloth

for holding valuables.

Dhotf jananf— see dhotf zanani.

Dhotf piU—a yellow loin-clotli worn during the

perloriuance of sacred cenunon ios, such as taking

a solemn oath, etc. (halaf).

Dhoti zandni - [I’ers. zan = w^oman]~(ff/mf« /a-

ndni)—n woman’s waist-cloth : snuiller than the

.sdri (qv.) and worn by poor women. East dis-

tricts.

Phovan-[^Mow^ = to wash]— (rf/ioflu?)—the re-

fuse opium produced from the washing of tho

pots in which it is kept.

Dhuahs—[/iL srnoky-coloured
;
dhudn = smoke]

— flour made of the uyad pulse (dhdjis, urad).

Dhudhukd—[dhudn = smoke]—the outlet for

the smoke in a sngar-boiling hou.se. East dis-

tricts (kolhvar).

Dhugdhugi— ^[//L palnitation
;
the hollow in

Dhugdhuki— j the lovver part of the throat]

—

an amulet in w;hich a mirror is usually fixed

worn by w'onien on the lower part of the throat.

Dhuh—elevated land between ravines—Central

Huai) (dhoh).

Dhuha— ) [Platts Skt. (1) a boundary

bhuh?— ) mark (damcha); (2) a field scarecrovr

(dhokha)
;

(:i) mud pillars to support the well

gear. East districts (kuah).

Dhui— [rf/m«(i = to wash]— pulse of which the

huak has been remgred by wa shiiig
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DhukK— the lever, used ia irrigation

' (dhenklY).

Dhul—[Skt. </M/i]--dust (dhur).

Dhul^hndf

—

{dhnl )—the day after the Holi fire is

burnt on which Hindds throw coloured dust

about fHoli).

Dhumald— [Skt. = smoko-colour-

Ohumard— / ed; dhuma — sinokoj—duu-

Dhumla— ^
coloured—of cattle. Central

Dhumrd— J Duab.
• Dhun—the ore of metals. Kumami.

Dhun— 7
especially that of

Ohuna— .) the sCil tree {Shorea robif.si(i).

Dhuna—fSkt. dhantts — a bow]—a cotton-carder

(dhu niyd).
^

. •

Dhundr

—

[dhinl—in. gold-washer in the hills

(niyariyd).

Phuiid—

=

to demolish]—a ruined house.

Upper Duab (khandar).

Dhutidhala—[Skt. dhuma—tdaya = smoke-

house]—the chimney in a sugar-boilinj; house

(kolhvar).

DhCindf— [cf. (Uien(U]~ih(i l)od of gram and simi-

lar plants.

Dhuiidka—see dhundhahi.
Dhundki— ') {hhiirki, madlii, na(jhanl)—the

Dhuiidkf— j smallest size of house granary,

made of wattle and dab (bakhar).

] see dhundhald.
Dhurvdva— )

Dhun?
—

) [Skt. dhunuj = smoke]*—(11 the fip

.Dhuni— ) before which ascetics sit
; (2) the fire

kept burning in a room in wliich a woman is

delivered : a species of mustard seed {ispund) :

mustard (rdt) and similiir things burnt in the

rootri to keep the evil eye from the mother and

child (pasaiighf) ; (3) the burning of incense to

keepod’an evil spirit or the evil eye.

Dhuniyd— [Skt. dhanus = a h()\\]^{hd!niii,dhHn<%

punha )—the cotton-cai'der. The caste has an

evil reputation.

Bap dhumyd, put khnnivA.

[The father a cotton-carder ;
the sou a murderer.]

Mere Jdld he tin ydr—
I)hund,jiildhd aur manhdr.

[My friend the Lala has tliree friends—thecotton-

cardc'v, the w<!aver, aiid the baugle-iuaker—bad

company.]

His bow is generally dhanvs, dlmnlcu himdn ; to

the east, dhamthd, dhannhi

;

in the Central

Duab, dhanaiyd, ' dhanhali, kaynthd

;

in the

Upper Duab,pa won. Of this the (lexible piece is

dandt

;

the bridge over which the string is passed

mdrig

;

the string, tdnt, panaeh; the broad piece

of wood at the end, parhd

;

the pegs for tighten-

ing the string, kil. The piece of clotTi which

the carder holds in lys hands while he twangs

the string is hdthd, hathkar, hatlikard, mut-

thiyA. The mallet for twanging the bow is

dastd, dastah, haiia ; the leather sounding-

board on Avhicli the strings rebound, puehhet

;

the instrument for teasing the cotton,

the box for keeping the carded cotton,^^«rMwe;

the balls of carded cotton, pf uni, peoni, paum,

poni, punt; and iu partb of llohilkhand,

gdlh^ gdlA, gdlhd,

Ohunkt— [Skt. c^/<aH«.'s]—the cotton-carder’s bow

(dhuniyd^. ‘

Dhunmuniyd—a game played by women at the
’ Kajari festival in SAvnu. Bast districts.

Dhu nsl—a kind of wild rice grown in tanks. The

people in Azaingarh say that if a man announces

boforehawl bis' intention of cutting it, it will

drop all its .seed before bis arrival.

Dhup—[Skt. incense; the heat of the

sun.

Dhupdan— ") [t//«t/)]— the c^msci-*^ used in a

Dhupdant— 3 Hindu temple, etc.

Dhupkal— \
[dhup kiU = season]—the hot

Dhupkala— 3 season (mausim).

Dhur-[Skt. dhiil}]—{\) dust. SumjdMr
ddlne, se chhip 7ictMn siiktd'’^ you cannot hide

the sun by Hinging dust at it; (2) the day after

the Holi is burnt (Holt).

Dhur—a hhvdnsi-^owe four-hundredth part of a

btahd (qv).

Dhtir— S (skt. dhura — a yoke]—(1) the part ot

Dhur— / the yoke whicli rests on the animal’s

phura— r shoulder; (2) {dhuri) the axle of a

Dhura—J cart, etc.

Dhur- -^[Skt. dhntva = fixed]— the boundary

Dhura - S of a village (hadd).

Dhurahi -) [Skt. dhtra = a yoke] -posts to

Dhurai- j support the pulley ofa well. Lower

Dual) !uul e.ast districts (guriya).

Dhuravan—[? dhul^dhur = dust] the hoeingol

sugar-c.ine. Bast districts (khurpiat).

Dhurchhak— (1) {dhurkat) vent collected in ad-

vance from tenants—Azamgarh ; (2) a marriage

rile peculiar to Agarvala Baniyas, in which on tlie

arrival of the IviJegroom tin* bride’s frietids meet

liis partv witli presents. East districts.

Dhurdahnt—the ])hmghing up of the millets wlien

they are about a foot higlo Last districts

(gurab).

Dhurhaddi-^[^ZZ/4/ = dust; haddi = a bone]—
part of Hie Holi cercinonies, when the ashes of

the sacred lire are thrown about. Bast dis-

tricts.

Dhuri— ^[Skt. dhura = a yoke]—a cart axle

Dhuri— 3 (dhur).

Dhuriab - 7 dh ul = dust]—to hoe sugar-cane

Dhurlana— 3 for the first time. East dis-

tricts.

Dhuriavan “[^//i/o’/<//i]-rthe hoeing of sugar-

cane. East districts (khurpiai).

Dhuriya—[Skt. dhurya = fit to he harnessed]—

the wheehu- oxen when three are yoked in a

team (gari).

Dhurlyd—[rZMr = dust]—dusty, unirrigated-

of land (l^aki).
’ '

Dhuriya bavag—
"J
[dhur = dust]—sowing rice

Dhuriya boan— ) on dry laud before the ram

fall.s. East districts.

Dhurlyana-[rf/w/' = dust]~(l) to winnow gram

by pouring it from a sieve against the wind—

East distri'ct.s (usana); (2) to hoe sugar-cane for

the first time—East distrtets (khurpiai) ; (3) to

cover plants with dust or ashes to prevent the

attacks of insects.

Dhurkat— 7 rent collected in advance from culti*

Dhurkat— 3 vators. East distiicts (dhur-

chh'ak).
^

DhurkhAI-[rf/mr = dust; . khdl = play]—the

day after the Holi fire is burnt, when coloured

dust is thrown (dulaindi).
• *

, .
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yonnj; sprouting (“rops.

‘dibbf.

Dhurkillf—

=

axle
; W = iiiiil]— the linch-

pin of a cart, Kohilkhand and east distrh-ts

(gari).

DhursanjhS— [(i/m/’ = dust; s^iijh = evcninjxl

—evening, when the cattle raise the dust as they

eonie Ifoinc (sharn).

Dhuruhurf— [F dhut* = dust]—a pathway (pag-
daiidi)*

Dhus—7 {dhus.sd, dhitssi)—{\) {dhadhA, (jhnri

Dhus—) 73tt//j) sand-hills- East districts; (2)

{j)uhrj) land near sand-liills-East districts; (:1)

the enibanknient or glacis of a fort.

Dhus— (t/A/<.v.vd) —a coarse kind of blanket.

DhusarJ—a woman; a wife—Kabar’s slang (joru).

Dhusl—the chaff of tlui manrud millet. Hill

districts. •

Dhussa—[<///«.v]— an arid, sterile soil, consi.siing

of a mixture of reddish sand with pure clay,

(lorakhpur.

Dhussa -a coarse blanloH (dhus).

Dhussd—sand-hills
;
sandy ground (dhus).

Dfat—[Skt. dipa-pdfra]—a biinp- stand (divat).

pibbd—[cE. tibhd]—a high spot of land ; an emi-
nence.

Dibba— a largo box.

Dibbi— (///!(i/)—a siyall box.

Dibbha

—

pibbhf—
Dibhd—
bibhl-
Dibi- Y
Dibiya—

j

D?df-a- husband’s el lor sister; the younger sister

is Hand, nanad
(
jlji).

Plgammar— a bigb, ill-shaped bouse. East dis-

tricts (ghar).

Pih—•[? corr. of dih., //e//.]— (1) the mound or silo

of a mined village (khdfd)
;

a homestead or
village site (abadl).

Dih— [see dih]

—

{hhiit, hhutni^ chiikiy c/dwo, dco^
dr<nd, jdk, /dkm)--Qm of the local gods or
penates of a village—see ddota, dihvar.

P|ha—a iiKMiiid (dhiha).

Oihbandhvai—the exorcism of the local ghosts
{kit. the tying up of the dih, qv.) at the time of
lixmg a site for a new village*. Tlie gliost.s are
represented hy two men—the pallirdh and tlie

niiittirdh, who alternately get into convulsions
and pnjteud that they are posse.ssed of the devil.

The demons are Hnally laid by enclosing some
seeds of sesaimun {til) in a piece of the wood of
_tne fig tree {gular). East districts.

Dihvar

—

'){hhumiyd, dih, divdr, .fjrdm dvjtid,

Pihvar-—
) thdndpati)—the collective body of

local ghosts or godlings. These godlings are very
numerous. Tlie following list gives some of
them

; Ain, Badhan, Barahi, Barnatchu,
Bhimsdn, Bholanath, Bishari, Budha Baby,
Chamar, Chahvar, Chaumu, Dharti ma or
nidfa, Gahganatht Ghahtakarn,> Gol, Qoril,-
Gugapir, Gwal, Hanvat, Hardaur, Harddo,
Harddval, Hariram, Jharkhand Ishvar, Jogi-
d6s, Kalbisht, Kallsen, Kalu Kahar, Kaluva,
Kashtnath, Katesart, Khabish, Kh^trpal,
Kshetrpal, Khuaja Khizr, Manik Pdhde,
Mansdrain, Mart Bhavani, Masan, Mata,
Miran, Miyaii sahib, Rajesvari, Ratan Pahde,
Runiyd, Satyanath, Sitala, Zahir Divan, Zahir

pfr. Some details of the worship of these local

^ods have been 'given under rfdo/d (qv.). To the
east of the province tlie village god is esp(x:ial-

ly worshipped at the time of sowing betel and
sugar-cane. The cultivator takes r| sdn of grain
ill a sowing-basket from his house to his field.

Tiic nnnibcr 1] is fixed because .yawd— a quarter
more— is also taken in the sense of excess or
]n'ospei itv. At the north-east corner of the field

(known to the east as muhthevd kon, qv.) the
cultiv.ator stands and digs a s]»ace 2 cubits

{hath) squarcf, and sows five handsful of seed-

grain or fiv(; slips of sugar-cane. He then comes
lioine and eats curds and sugar. Tliat night

In* iiiid his family eat vfad pulse, rice, fish, and
vegetables, hut not arhar pul.se. I’ctty offerings

of cakes, milk, (dc., are made to the shrine {sthdn)
* of the g«)<l at the full moon {ptiran mdjihi) hy
women lor tin; hiMielit of sick children and (tattle.

These dues are usually taken by a sweejier.

The.se gods aie commonly worshipped on ISuii-

davs. The olllciati’ig luiest becomes (uitraiieej

and gets into convulsions {k/aUnd), and in that

state gives orach's. The ollerings are known as

par-sldd and goiu'rally consist of ilowers and
sweetmeats. Lamjis of butter are lighted :i,t the

shriin*. For further inforiiiaiioii si'c Ihhetson

—

Tanjdh Ethnfxf) ajdijf, ]>|). 118 If: Sir H. M.
* Elliot, IStippfrmcnfal Glossary, sv. Deevur;

Ondh (la/.ettcer J. 517 ;
Central Provinces

(iazetteer Tntro. CXXII. If; E. T. Atkinson

—

Hinial(tyaii Gazcitvir, I., Sl't 11*.

Dll— hulk, Nlatuie]--tho hump of a

bila— ) hulloek or camel. . East disiricits.

5im— I
Pers. {diiij/dr, diuhkd )— ilie

Dimak—.> wliit e-ant. Tlie jiojiular renu'ily

Dimka—

j

against them is hanging up camel

hones at tlie four corners of the house.

Din— ) [Skt. ///;/(/]— (1 )
a day

;
titlii = a lunar

Dina— 1 day or 80tli vartof a lunation
;

.vdci///

= a natural day, or tlie time between two .suc-

cessive suii rising
;
.saard — the solar day, the

time during which the snn de.scrihes one degree

• of the ecliptic
;

this varies with the ii regula-

rity ol'l.hi; earth’s orbit; the naks/nUni, day =
the time between the sa,nu3 ])oint of the ecliptic

rising twice equal during the year (Prinsep

—

Useful T’ahles, p. 19 If); (2) \ised in the special

sense of the anniversary of a ]iorKOn’s death

when the commemorative olYerings {shrddha)

are made.

Dinburfi— 7 the sinking or clo.sing of tlie day :

Dinmuiide ~ ) the time of evening , or sun.set

(sham).
•

[cf. tiwl, /iwr/(//’]~tlie pots used with tli(5

Persian 'vvlieel. Tlohilkhand (arhat).

Dihgi—[another form of dvngt, Skt. a

small boat, a skiff (dehgi).

Dihyar—see dimak.

Oipavali amavas—see divali.

Dipdan- \ [

Skt. dipa = a lamp ;
ddn = giving

|

Oipdani— ) — (1) cenunonies carried on during

the first ten days after a death : a lamp and

vessel of water are hung on a tree (usually the

ptpal or sacred fig) to guide! the deiiarted

soul to the lower rt'gions {yumdpurt) (kriya

karm) ; (2) the temple lamiJ-staud holding only

one lump or wick (puja).
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pfpmaifka amavas--[Skt. dqiA = lamp ;
mCild

= jifai'landj—see divall.

DisAsul—see dishashul. •

Disdvar— [Skt. dhlia^afara = another coun-

try] (</eA’4m-r, desh&var)'—^ foreign country:

technically a distant place to which goods are

exported.

Dishashul—[Skt. duha — region
;
shdla = pain,

death]—the qumter of the heavens towards

which it is unlucky to travel on certain days.

The following lines give the rules—
Som Santrhar putah nachaJil;

Maiigal liudhtittxir des Icdlu;

JOaMin ko Biaphai (jortwe ;

Uhdnjde so hdhar mi dm;
Sukarvdr^Ravi parhhwo jde,

Bhaddari kah^ so dhokhd khdd.

[Bhaddari says—Travel not to the East on Mon-

day and Saturday ;
North on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday ;
South on Thursday; West oh Friday

and Saturday. He who disobeys this will come

to grief.]

“ The South is the quarter to be specially avoided,

as the spirits of tlie dead live there. There-

fore your cooking hearth must not face the

South, nor must you sleep or lie with your

feet in that direction, except in your last

momenta.” Ibbetson

—

Ban]do Ethnography,

p. 118. .

Dishtbahdhak—[Skt. drishti = sight; handh-

aka — a pledge]—a simple mortgage without

occupancy (rah n).

Dithaund—

=

to see, Skt. drishti =
sight]— a black mark on the forehead or a

black pot put up ih a Held to keep off the evil

eye (dhokh).

Dithiaib— [see d/f/mrrwa]— to look at a person

with the evil eye = nazlir lagdnd,

Dith lagab— [see ilithaund^—to he struck by

the evil eye. East districts.

Dithvan—see deothan.

Diult hona— (rtwr/w to appear—of the first

leaf in the sprouting cotton. Duab.

Diuhkd— [</rw«A^]—the white ant.

Diurhi—set^ ddorhf,

blval— see divar.

Divala nikaln^—[see dirdlt] (phatta lautpid,

tdt ulat jdnd)—to become hiiiikrupfc.

Divali— [Skt. dipa = a lamp; dli, dvali = a row]
{sukhrdlri)—the feast of lamps, htdd on the

last day of the dark fortnight of Kfirtik {kdrtik

hadi amdvas) known as dipvidUkd or dipdcali

amdias.
• Dirdli ko bov^ divuHyd.

[If you sow at the Divali you will become a bank- 1

rupt.] The association of the feast of lamps with

bankruptcy is said to consist in the fact that

among native merchants alainppnt at the door

is a sign of bankruptcy
;
or because traders’

accounts are usually made up at the Dirdli
festival.

idhi gdnv DivdH, ddki gdnv IToU [Half the

village is celebrating the Dii'dli and half the

Eoli .^—festivals occurring at quite opposite

periods of the year.]
* Jo Dird’i mangal rdri;

Hasfn kudn roren Idpdri,

[If the Divdli falls on a I'uesday the cultivators

will laugh awl the grain merchants weep—an
omen of a good season.]

Another version is

—

Mnngarvdri pare Divdi'L

Tdt dharen roven hepdri.

[If the DivdH fall on a Tuesday the grain

merchant will put down his shop mat and

weep,]

“Jho cowherds [gudld) of* a village collect after

the DivdH (when Gohardhan or Gordhan is

worshipped in the form of a little heap of cow-

dung decorated with . pieces of cotton) and go

round to the houses of those whoso cattle they

graze, and to the music- of two sticks beaten to-

gethcr, and a drum beaten by a Hindu weaver

(Kori), sing rude melodies and get ])reaenta of

cloth, grain or pice. Tliis is called Dang
DivdH = the Club Divdli.” (F. N. Wright.

—

Cawnpur Memo. p. lOo). “ The ordiimry DivdH
or feast of lamps of the Hindus is called by the

villagers ‘the Li I tie Dlvdli {Chhoft DivdH). On
this night the ancestors (pitn) visit tl»e house,

which is fresh plastered throughout for the occa-

sion, and the family light lamps and sit up all

night to receive them. Next morning the house-

wife takes all the sweepings and old clothes in

a dust-pan and turns them out on the dung-hill,

saying ‘ may thriftlessnesS and poverty be far

from us ’ (i<ee Ddridr Khednd). Meanwhile they

prepare for the celebration of the * Great ’ or Gon

haj'dhan DivdH, in wliich Krishna is worship-

ped in Ids capacity of a cowherd, and which all

owners of cattle should observe. The women
make a Gohardhan of cowdung, which consists

of Krishna lying on his back surrounded by

little cottage loaves of dung to represent monii-

lains, and in wldch are stuck stems of grass

with tufts of cotton or rag on the top for trees,

and by little dmig-halls for cattle, watched by

dungmen dressed in bits of rag. Another opi-

nion is that the cottage loaves are cattle and the

dung-balls calvt^a. On this they put the churn

staff, five white siigarcanes, some parched

rice, Smd a lighted lamp in the middle. The

cowherds are then called in, and they salute the

whole and are fed with rice and sweets. Tl>e

Hralunan then takes the sugarcane and eats a

hit, and t ill llien no one must cut, press, and eat

cane. Rice milk is then given to the Brahman.s,

.and the bullocks have their horns dyed and get

extra well fed.” (Ibbetson

—

Bunjdh Ethno-

graphy, p. 120.)

Divalf— [Pers.. davdl = skin, hide]—leather

thongs attaching the yoke to the beam of tlie

plough. DivdH agaundi and divdlipachhaundi

are the back fffid front ropes of the sugarcane

mill. East districts (hal, kolhu).

Divaliy^

—

{divdlt]—a bankrupt; a defaulting

debtor— cf. khaublr.

Divar—the local village gjods or ghosts— sea

dihvar.

Divar— (e?frd/)—.a wall: for various walls sec

bhint, dahrvdr, dunruhi, nok, of, pSkh&.
DivarA— ) j. ^ *

Divara-
Divasd— = a lamp]—a hole or bracket in

the wall for holding a light. Rohilkhiiud

(ddorakh^).
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DJvat— — a lamp] (diat)—a, wooden lainp-

ptand (chirafidldan.)

Divr&nt—see devardni.

Q|y^_[Skt. dipaka]—2. lamp ; an earthen lamp

saucer (chiragh.)

Diya jal6— ) [jalnd= to burn ;
UsnA ~ to ig-

Dly^ — > nito]—the time of lighting the

lamps J(chlrdgh jal#, sham.)

Diydra— ) [Platts Skt. dwipa—dkdra = in the

Diyapa— ] form of an island] {divdrd)—low-

lands in river valleys.

Doadda— [rfo == two
;
addd= a. staifd] (dolded,

dopaird, dopurd)—a well at which there are

stands for working two buckets at the same

time. Upper Dual).

Doatashd— ]
[do two

;
dtish =firc]—of count-

Doatish^— > ry spirits—double distilled.

Dobaddh?

—

[do, hddh—m^n made of muitj

fibre]—of the net-work of a bed— when woven

of two strings (charpat).

Dobah— [rfo, hdhnd~ to plough] —the second

Dobdha— 3 ploughing of a lield—West dlstvicla

(dpchas).

Dobald

—

Dobaidi— I [do, laid — an ox]—a two-bullock

Dobaldi— f cart (gadj.

Dobaidu—

J

Doband

—

[do, hand = fastening]—a term used

of a well—when one masonry cylinder fails and

another is sunk inside it. Ondh.

Dobar— ) [do, bar; Skt. vdni = time]— the

Dobard— ) second ploughing of a field

(dochas).

Dobdra

—

do, bar = door] {dtthdrd)—the entrance

or vestibule of a house. West districts (dah-

lia).

Dobard

—

SSt
Dobardu— J

Dobhd—r? Skt. darvika = a ladle ; cf. dod, dot=
'

a spoon]—the reservoir in a sugar refinery

(khandsal).
_

i

Dobhara — (f/u6AaH)—pulse partially roasted.
|

East districts.

Dobisvai— 7 [do = two
;

hisvd — one-twentieth

Dobisvi— j of a bighd^—yi remission of rent

on account of bad seastuis to the amount of 10

per cent, (chhut, naqshi).

Dpbisvtdari—a class of villages in Farniklabad,

where an allowance of 10 per cent, is made to the

former proprietors.

Dobra—\^do = two]— a long piece of cloth of

double width used as a carpet.

Dochd

—

[do = two]—the second reservoir in

raising water for irrigation (dol).

Dochas—[rfo = two ;
rhda = ploughing] {hiydt

karnd, dohdhd, dobdr, dollar, dohrdnd, doniond,

dosdri, dusar, sanvdrd, somard)—the second

ploughing or a double ploughing of a field.

East districts.

OochhannH

—

[do = two; ehhdnd = to thatch]—*

a double thatch resting on the two side walls and

supported by a ridge pole (dopalld).

Dochhanna chhappar—a small hut with a doable

tbatcb. Upper i)\ikh (raotl).

Dodd— [cf. a capsule of opium : a pod
of cotton (ghenfl)*

Dodio— [do = two]

—

{peri, khunti)—a second
crop of tobacco from the same plant (tambaku.

Dodo— baud)— a. ghost invoked to frighten

children (ghoghar).

Dofasit— [do = two-, fad = season, crop] (do-

sdt, donahi, dusahd, jari, jauthahan, juthahan,
juthahahr, sdr)—land bearing two crops in tho

year.

*Dogd

—

[do = two]—(1) the layer of plaster on
a floor. East districts

; (2) a second crop of

tobacco from the same plant (tambaku)
; (3) a

kind of sheet of two folds with a pattern stamp-

ed on each side : used as a covering for quilts.

Dogadda— [rfo-<7^rddd, rt. gddh = to string to-

getherl— a variety of the large millet (judr)

whi^h has two grains in one husk,

Dogaha— ") [du-gahnd = to catch]— (1) a double

Dogaht— ) tether for vicious cattle. East dis-

tricts (chharkt)
; (2) the vestibule of a house.

East districts (dalan).

Dogara—a sugar boiling house (bd) in which seta

(properly two) of pans are used. Rohilkhand.
Dogarab—

)
[do-gdrnd = to squeeze]—(1) to

Dogarna— i milk » cow twice a day. East

districts (dudh)
; (2) to use cattle twice in the

same day. East districts.

Doghar— 'i[do-gbard = an earthen pitcher]-^

Doghard— > a pile of water pots carried on tho

head, one above the other (jdhar).

Dogla—the swing irrigation basket (heft)—dogld

chaldnd = to work the swing basket.

Dohdju

—

[duj, Skt, dwitiya = second]—a man
who marries a second time (duah).

Dohan— [do = two] (^>aArd)—a calf when it has

got two teeth. East districts.

Dohand

—

[dohnd^—to have a cOw, etc., milked.

Dohao— [do//»d] {du1idi)—a perquisite of milk
given by tenants to their landlord.

Dohar~ido = two; Platts Skt. md/io]— (1) the

second or double ploughing of afield— Dual)

(dochas)
; (2) a double sheet hemmed all round

and worn over the shoulders.

Dohar— [cf. dot]—the spoon used for taking the

juice out of the sugar boiler (kolhvdr).

Dohata— 7 [doAwd]—milking time: early

Dohataht— ) morning. Central Duab (fajar).

Dohathl—[do = two
;
hdth = hand]—large cakes

of C(tw-dung fuel made with both hands. East
districts (gobar).

Doheha—[do = two]—the second reservoir in

raising water for irrigation (dol).

Dohlf—[? Skt. dnh = to milk]—a grant of land

for religious purposes—the plots are generslly

very small. Hence the proverb dodli aur chh-

ori — it is aS bad to depend on such a plot of

land as on a daughter. ” The difference between

dohli and haundd (qv.) is that the dohli is a

gift of land for religious purposes, and cannot

be revoked : but sometimes the person to whom
it is given may bo changed if he does not per-

form properly the religious service for which

it was given. A haundd is not a gift properly.

BO called. A Brahman or other servant is al-

lowed to occupy land rent and revenue free, in

consideration of service performed. Such land

can be resumed at the pleasure of the donor or

his heirs.” [Punjab Customary Law II. 106],

Upper Du&b.
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Dohna-[Skt. duh] {dh&r kArhnd, 'dh/irMnd,

dh&r nikdhid, dvhdnd, duhnd, (josli kariui,

milnd, milond}‘^to luilk a cow or buffalo.

0ohni—[</«/<««]•“» !*‘«1 (jhdkarl).

Dohra— [Skt. darvika] {dohn)—ii ladle or small

iron pan with a liaiulle used in su^ar-inakiii*'

and by con feet ioners (halvai, kolhvar).

Dohrana—[c/o//rtr]— (1) to plough a ludd a second

time’. West districts (dochas)
; (2) to plough

a iield lightly to cover the rice seed. Koliil-

khand (gahna).

pohrJ—see dohra.

bphrl— see dohlb

Dohtd—[corr. of dheufd]— a daughter's son.

Dohtha— [rfo = two; hdfU'=. hand]— us inucli

cut crop as can bo carried in both hands* Kast

districts (bojh).

Ooi— [Skt. darvi, darhi]—a wooden sponh

poiyd— ) nsed by Muliamniadans usually for
!

stiirinj? and serving pottage. A similar spoon

used by Hindus is ddfri.

Jiske hath 'doi

(Jskd ui'h kui.

[fic that has the spoon in bis band has every

one for a I’rieiul.]

Jo hdndi men hugd, so doi men nikal di'ef/d-~

whatever is in the pot will coino o«it in the

spoon.

Doj— [Skt. dirifiga^ J^ecoiul <lay of

the lunar fortnight ; the day after the Iloli fire is

b\ivnt ;
.observed as a holiday.

Dojd—cow-dung cakes for fuel. DuAh (gobai*).

Dokar— {duki d)—old, infirm
;

an old man, used

contemptuously.

Dokari— 1 {dokn )—an old woman : used con-

pokariya—j temptuously.

Jalrrghar, jah dehn, jah gdhi\jah than !

Baku ! Baku ! kahdt raheh : jiard dokarij/d

ndoii.

[The house, the tliveshold, the village, the place

—all are nnehauged ! they used to call mo
“ housewife "

;
now I am called “ old hag "

!J

Dokliab— I to sift grain in a basket or scoop,

bokhna— ) Kast districts,

bokhi— [cf. fokh<i]—ii houndarv mark (damcha).

Doki— (I) a box generally used for car-

rying the condiments [ahtan) rubbed on the

bride and bridegroom at niarrijige
; (2) a small

wooden dish (kathautd).
,

Do!—[Skt. dul — to swing, to raise up] {hoky
‘ hokdy rh/i dpd. parohd)—the swing bag or bucket

used for raising water for irrigation. A hollow

piece of .timber used for the same purpose is

chamhah The swing basket is hehrt, Ichrhi,

Idhariy bokd, daliyd, dugld, 'also see dauri,

benH)* height up which the water is

raised see bodar ; for the ])lace where the work-

men stand paird. Tlie first reservoir is in the

Duiib (jonfdy naddy anudynaini

;

to the east va~

dhdoy theoki. For the top of tlie left see chaun-

rha. The catch basin from which the water Hows

into the field iupdrchhdy odh. When there art;

more than two reservoirs, tlie second is packiiy

dochd, dohchd ; the third thaukdy tJiaichd; the

fourth rhauheho in parts of Kohilkh’aiid. The
raised bank between the reservoirs is odi. For

haling up the water see chopna,andforthe men
employed at the work bjirn^, ohdry vhuukart.

pol charhaib— \ to celebrate the festival of the
pol charhdna— I birth of Krishna on the 8th
pol nikal na— \ dark half of, Bhadon. Little

pol rakhab— [

swings are hung up in the
pol rakhna—

'

worshippers’ houses and an
idol ])ut into them.

Pola— |[‘^kt. dul =. to swing]— (1) a palanquin
poll— ) for women

; (2) hence used for- the bride

who is brought to ,the house of her husband
ill such a jialaiiqiiin

;
more specially among

lower caste Hindus for a giil purchased from
her father and taken to the bridegroom’s house
to he married because her father could not
afford to carry out the ceremonies at his own
house.

Polakarh—-[(/o/a (2) kdrhnd = to carry fortli]

r {(lold tendy ihdkarhy dolkarhi)—a woman luar-

rieil at lier husband’s house—see dola (2).

pola lend— to marry in an informal way—see

dola (2).

Polapat—the masonry i^nllai s and stone crosS-bar
supporting the well pulh‘y. Mathura.

Dolava

—

\_do=. two
;
Ido — the well iY>pe]—a well

large enough for- two buckets to work at the
same time. Dudh and Holiilkhand (doadda).

Dolchi

—

[dor\ — a small leatlier or iron bucket
used for irrigation and for throwing about
coloured water at the Holi.

Dolkarh— ) ,

Dolkarht-i dolakarh.

bomat— 7 \^do — two
; mtifti = earth]

Domatiya— ) [dilmat)—loam: a soil composed
of a mixture of sand and clay : similar to doras

(qy.) In Bareilly (Sett. He|). p.G8) where it con-
tains los.s than about (K) per cent, of sand, it is

considered first class domat; wliere that propor-
tion is exceeded it is second class, and is known
us mifdoni or bhilr mildoni. West districts.

Don—[8kt. dnma. = a nieasuri^ of which tlie

value is rather uncei liiinj—(l) a trough for rais-

ing water. The man wlio works it Udonvdh— i

cf. chambal
;

(-2) a grain measure in thehillsand
Ea.st districts. In the east the usual calcuh.it ion

is—10 ner = 1 mdnt

;

10 rndni = 1 don. fm-
its value in BehVa J)uii .see path!

;
and in Garli-

wal mutthl.

Dona—(i/owj—a platter or cup made of loaves in

which food is distributed at feasts (daund).
Ponda— 7 [<'f- dhcMd^^—a capsule of opium, cot-

poiidi— 5 ton, etc.

poftdli—refuse straw, etc.
,
on the threshing tloor.

Hjiper Duub (gantha).

Dong^—\do — two; gamana = going]—the

second return of the bride from her parent’-s

home to her husband’s house. East districts—
see gauna.

pongd 7 [Skt. drontty droni = a vessel]—a sfiaall

1

pongi i boat or skill' (dengl).

I

boniono— [t/o z= two]— i he second ploughing of
a field. Kumaun (dochaSr).

Doniya—[fZo««]— a small leaf platter generally
* used in sacred worship (daund).
Donji—[p do= two]—fresh shoots from the roots

of rice or tobacco (gaunjt).

Pont?—

=

the beak of a bird, Skt. tiimlO']

{bikkuy tonti)—the spout of a vessel.

Donvdh—[dow
]
— the man who works the wooden

irrigatkm trough. «
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Dopahariyi— \ \jlopahar = midday] —the mid-
Dopaharka— i day meal (khana).

Dopaira— [rfo = two
;
fair = the well slope]—

a

well witli slopes for two sets of oxen to work at

the same time. West districts (doadda).

Dopaliyd— 7 [do = two
;
falJa = space]— (1)

Dopalld — 5 [dorhhann/i, f/adM hirhkappar)
a double thatch restin'? on the two side walls and
supported by a rid'je pole in the middle; (2) a

ca}) made of two semicircular pieces of cloth

(fopO*
.

^

Dopatfa—[do = two
;
pattA = breadth] (dauM,

dolmt\ du'ptA, far'd, gaUf, gfiiddf, gilaf, hhol.

Ichor, jru'hhauvd, pivhhauri, pirhhanriyd,

sydlu \—a clotli, properly one made of two
breadths of cloth, worn over the shoulders—cf.

d^rhpatta, ekpatta.

Dopatti— ) [</o = two
; fat = leaf]—of ^ram,

' Dopattiya— ] cotton, et'^.,—the stage of growth
when the seed sprouts and siiows two leaves.

This is the stage when weeding should be done

—

Dop^alti chun na nirdye

Aur hinat chun parkhiad ?

[Why did you not weed your cotton when the two
leaves appeared p What is the use of repenting

now when you are picking itPJ

Dor —7 [Skt. doraka = a lute .stiing]~(l) a

Dora— ) thread or string; (2) a thread purse,

Rohilkitand (thaila).

Dor— [r/o/zd/c]—the second ploughing of a field.

DiiAb (dochds).

Doras —7 = two; jvr.v = .iuicej— (1) a

Dorasa— j loamy soil eousisiing of a mixture

of clay and sand
;
Qu'donart (qv.) of the Western

districts* East districts; (2) a mixed tobacco

of fair (piality (tambaku).
Doraundha— [Skt. dwdt'a = a door]—the lintel

of a door. East districts (sardal).

Dor^zt

—

[Jo = two ijeza/i = a fragment]—a se-

cond crop of indigo from the old roots. All.'ih-

alijid (khuiifi ntl).

Dori— [f/djr]—fine twine or rope.

Dor I—[8kt. dartri, dachi^—a spoon with a long

handle and bowl used for taking boiling .syrnp,

etc., out of a pot.

Dorja— 7
— two]—a second croj) of a t(»haa.

Dorji— ) CO from the same plant, (tambaku).

Dorni—-[d/o/cidd/ = to milk]—a milk puil. Upper
Dual) (jhakari).

Dosahi— l[do = two
;
sahna — to support]

—

Dosahi-- ) a wall or buttress raised to support

a falling wall.

Dosaht— [do = two; sakh — crop]—lands

Dosahi— > bearing two crops in the year (do-

DosAt— J fasli).

Dosal— [H do = two; ndl = year or sri-a = a
plough]—alluvial lands tilled for the first time.

Oiidh (bijar).

Dosar?— 7 ^ —Ih®

Dosari— ) second •ploughing of a field, Duab
(dochas).

Dot— [coiT. of davdt]—an inkstand.
*

Dothain— [? milking time
;
dohnd = t« milk]:

—

early in the morning. Mathura (fajar).

Dotho—the ’vessels in a manger. Kumaun (la-

ram ni).

OoyA— [dot qv.]—a kind of spoon.
Dud—an oilplant like colza {eruca sativa) (dudn).

Duah [do^ two] (d^fhdj-d, dujahd, dujdhant
dujhd, dujiyd, dujiyd) —a man who marries a
second time.

— 7[Pers. davdl]—leather straps
; thongs,

Dual! ) ropes used with the plough, suiraf
milk etc. (hal, kolhu).

Dualla—[d?o= two]—a })alanquiu with two bear-
ers (palkfj.^

Duaii—(d'i^dtra, dnd, mhedn, scohdn, tdrd, tdrd-
mirCt, tied)—aw oil jdant, liice colza {er'uca
sativa

) ; called mehdha as it iff sown on the
borders of fields.

•Duar—[Skt. dvdra^*—a door, but more pvf^perly
the doorway as contrasted with the door itself

(kivar).

Pnlrs mtlr'id hairi dudr
Ndt'i mate xd hore kkadr.

[To have a policeman for your friend is to
hiive a foe at your door; and if you act by your
wife’s n.<lvice yon will be mined, |,

Duar chhikai— [d7<//e/{'«df = to stop]—part of the
inarriagH ceremony

;
wlien the bride is brought

to her husl)and’s house liis brother and sister

make a pr^ifeiice of excluding her, and receive
preaents from heu for permission to enter.
East districts.

Duar {hdrdmh'i )—the ceremony at the door
of the bride’s hmisti when the party of the bride-
groom arrives (biyah).

Dub— [Skt. — the cynodon dactylon—

a

well known excellent ])asture grass,

Dubaru— =two; hdr = door]—tlie entrance
or vestibule of a liotise. West district.s (dah-
liz)-

^Dubhki—pulse cooked in warm water.
pubjand— to become irrecoverable—of a debt

(galJdna).

Dubjdono—awom.an’s neck ornament. ICuniann.
Dubsi— [diidjiid = to he submerged] -laud liable

b) become submerged.

nnH^At.5 J ^fdfrf = tooth]— an ani-

Dudadti- )

Duddha—[dddh = ]nilky juice]—half ripe—of
cere.-il.s. East di.''tri(.*ts.

Dudh—[Skt. duqdha it. dah = to rnilkj— (1)

(^'fi/i’m.vi?., c/om,v) milk
; (2) tlie juice of plants,

such a,.s ojiium
; the young juicy grain fonn-

ing in cereals.

Marr, mnti aur dndhras, iakv yvhi xubhdu,
Fhdtd, upar ad raiicn, kilno karo updo.

[The mind, the pearl, and milk have this much
in common that once cracked, do all you can,
they cannot be restored.]

Jdiidh hhi dhautA vhlidchh hhi dhaard =
said to a fool piilk is as white as butter milk.

One is as good as another to a fool.

Dudhabati—[dudh ahiedt Skt. a priv, vidhvd
= a widow] {dudhdedti)— 'a t'orwi of marriago
in the East districts.

Dud ha bhdt

—

[dudh—hhdt*=^ cooked rice]—-the
rice whicli the bride and bridegroom take in

their bauds at the end of the marriage ceremony
(bai).

Dudhall— [ofwrfA] {dudhdr)—an animal, cow, etc.,

in milk—dudhnil gde ki do Ididn hhi xahie

haiii = you can stand a couple of kicks from
your cow when she, is in milk.
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Dudhairidt- YM'/i - iaM == II pot] (dud-

DudhandJ— f /lendt, dudkfidndi, (hidhhaiult,

Dudhanhr^"* V eartlieh vessel in

Dudhaoni— •' which milk is kept and boiled.

Dudhar^see dudhait.

Dudhaur—
'J

Diidhaurd- d„dhainq!l.
Dudhauta—• f

Dudhdvnf— )
Dudhavatf—see dudhdbad.
Dudh bhaf~i>»^. a milk brother->a foster brother.

Dudh chhutaJ—

=

to cease, to stop]—

a

custom amoii|? Muhainn^idans of asseml)linj»

the friends of the family and giving presents

when a child is weaned.
^

Dudh 6\\\x\^\’-[dudhMonA = to wash] {pistan

dhuldi) —a present given to the women who wash •

a new born child.

Dudhehdt—
Dudhhahdt -

\
see dudhaindf.

‘

Dudhhahdt—

J

DLidhkattu--[dMf//t, hdtnd — to cut] (thantuHt)

—a woman who has lost her milk and cannot

suckle her child.
^

Dudh kt bakhshvai--[Pers. — giving]—

presents made to near relations at a wedding.

Dudha— the milky juice in young corn,

etc. Frumenla in viriAi sUpula. lactentia

turgent = when the corn on its green stem is

swelling with milky juice—VirgiV Georgies

1. 315. The phrases used are dudh par jdnd

or jins gadar dnd. East districts and Oudh,
^

Dudht— ) — (1) wild indigo {wrightia

Dudhf—) tinctoria)
; (2) small kaukar used for

r<»ad metal. Upper i)uab,
^

Dudhi aflyun—the pure inspissated juice or the

poppy ; the%lang term for illicit opium.

Dudri—blisters which appear on the ripo leaf ot

tobacco.

Dugala— ^the swing irrigation basket. DuHh

Dugl^— ( (behrb dol). The phrase is t/wy/ct

Dugla— ) — to work the basket.

Duhagan—a widow ;
the opposite of suhdgaji

(qv.).

Duh&t—[rfoAwd = to milk]—(1) the herdsman’s

perquisite of milk (dohao) ; (2) fees or leniii-

neratiou for the use of a milcli cow.

Duharf—a cook’.s word ;
a particular kind of

bread—sec irpart.

Duhna—[Skt. duh]—io milk a cow or other ani-

mal (dohna).

CJuilni men dudh duho, karam ko tatoho = milk

your cow into a sieve and then see what your

luck is like

!

Dujaha— \

( [Skt. dmtiga] —a* man married a

"VJ. a”” ( second time (duah).
Dujiya— I

Dujiya— / , i m
Dukannf— = a sbop]^a large boiler

Upper Du^b (karaht).

Dukpa—[rfo = two; Skt. one-fourth of a

pice = 1 chhaddiUt East districts,
^

Du Id—pulses at the stage of sprouting. Duab

(ddvala).

Duldt-*[c?o ~ two ; Pers. Id^t Ide = a fold]—

a

quilt made of two breadths of stuff containing

less padded cotton than thajihd^or rdi^di (qqv.).

Dulaindt—corn of dhuWindi—see Holt.

Dulalyd— [Skt. durlahha == beloved]—a wife.

Bundelkhand (joru).

DulaJ^— ) [dulakhnd = to refuse]—the second

Dulakh— 3 weighment of produce by the land-

lord's agent to tept the measurement at the

threshing-floor where the crops have been divid-

ed. Kheri, Pudh.
Dulha— )[Slvt. durlahha = beloved] {hand^

Duiha— 3 hannd, hanrd, Iddd, Jddild, Idfld,

IdrUd )—a bridegroom. Jahdh dulhd tahdh
hardt = where the bridegroom is there is the

marrifige procession.

Dulhaindt—see dulaindt.

Duihan— 'i[(iulhd] {banni, hamo, hahri^

Dulhin— 3 IddUu, Idrlu, Idrilu, nau$hi)-~r^

bride ; a wife (joru).

Dultcha—[con*, oi galairhd^—a cotton carpet or

rug such as are made at Mirzapiir,

Duikt—
[
Sat. dul = to move]—the trotting pace

in horses (ghora).

Dumaf— 'l[<fo = two; matti 'an earth]—

a

Dumattiya— ) loamy* soil composed of sand

clay and vegetable matter, “ generally of a rich

brown colour, adhesive without tenacity, fliable

without looseness, slippery and greasy when
wet, with a soapy feeling when dry, and cut-

ting like cheese wlien ploughed wet.” {GazeU
ieer N.-\V. P. IV. 485). A hard variety is

known as dumat kart — see doras. West;

districts.

Dumb— > \dum = tail]—the fit-tailed variety

Dumbah— 3 of sheep (bhenj*).

Dumcha

—

')\dtim, =: tail] — the crupper in a

Dumchi— ) horse’s harness.'

Dumsa—grain swelling as it germinates. East

districts.

Du lid— 7 [Skt, tunda^ the beak]—fl) (hundd,

Duiida— ) duhrvd, muhdd, singtuld, tuhdd)

an ox with only one horn or a broken horn !

what would be called a “ dodded ” or
“ humbled ” oxin Scotland

; (2) the fabled head-

less horseman (tuiida); (3) trodden down and

injured by cattle of crops (paimdl).

Duiidiya—[f/wWJ—a small ox cart without an

. awning (bahli).

Dundrl—refuse straw, etc., on the threshing floor

(gaiitha).

Duiigar—a hill,

puiigarlyd—[dwni/ar]—one who in a religious

ceremony acts the part of one possessed of a

devil.

Duiigas—a forked stick used for pulling down
fruit, etc. Upper Diiab—Rohilkhand (aiikra).

Duiigiya

—

[dongi]—a. small boat or skiff (d^iiglj.

Dunfuha
^ low wall— East districts

; (2) a

Duliruhl V
^

PuJIl-ulif- )

puiirva—see durida. t

bupta~a corr. of dopattd (qv.).

< Dork—[dudr '\—the outer room or entrance of a

house. East districts (duar).

Durbhichh— 1 [dur = evil ; hhihsha = beg*

Durbhiksh— > ging]—famine , ’scarcity
Durbhiksha— ) (akdl).

Durg5 ashtamf—the 8th light half of Chait—
sacred to Durga.
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lurgauno— [^(7aK??4]--tbo bringing, home of the

bride to her husband's house. Kumaun.
lurkhf— —a sort of grasshopper very de-

structive to young indigo, tobacco, mustard, and
wheat. Duab. .

lurmach— )[acc. to Platts Skt. dara, mushiV]

lurmat— {
—a rammer uscft for consolidat-

)urmls— ' ing rosd metal, etc.

lusahd— {^do-sdkh = crop]—land wliich hears

>usaha-r— ) two crops in the year (dofasll).

lusar—[rfw.s‘m = second]—the second plough-

ing of a field (dochas).

iusartd — [rf4.var]~the second return of the bride

to her husband’s house. Rohilkhand (gauna).

luthan—a wife. Kumaun (joruj. ,

.E

ih&tah —sec ahdtah. ,

‘kadasa— ") [Skt. — the eleventh day
[kddashd— 3 after a death : on that day the

personal property of the deceased and other pre-

sents are given to the .\1 ahahrahman who con-

ducted the funeral oovetnonies.

ikadashi— "^[Skt. —the 11th day
ikadast— ) of the limar fortnight observed

with various ceremonies. The most usual names
of the various saci'ed lliha are as follows :

—

The 11th of the dark half of Chait {(mdi) i.s

pApmocham J^kadashi [Skt. pApamoefiana
= liberating from sin]. Its observance takes

away a man’s sins. Tim lltV light half of

Chait (sudi) is kAmadd [Skt. kawa = desire

;

dd = granting]. Its observance gives sons and
^ikes away sin. Widows worship Vishnu and
ofl’er grain, fruit, and llowers to the deity either

in a temple or to a ftAlaprAm stone in their

own home. The 11th dark half of Baisakh
{hadi) is BariUhim, Barothim [Skt. vai'U-

ihiui = wearing defensive armour]. It is

enminonly observed by widtiws like the KAmadd
and gives eternal bappiness in heaven. The
11th bright half of Baisakh {sudi) is Mo-
hini [Skt. moha — infatuation]. Its observ-

ance Irees a man from the love of this world.

It is seldom observed except by those wlio

having sulfered much in this life aiv desirous

of obtaining a better position at their next

birth. The 11th dark half of Jeth {hadi) is

Apard or super-excellent. Us observance gives

the best results iti this world and the next.

The 11th of the liirht half of Jeth {sudi) is

ISirjafd [nir = privative
;
jala = water].

Even water should not be drunk by the pious

on this day. The observance of this gives the

benefits of all the other fjkddq^his put toge-

ther. The llth dark h.alf of Asurh (hadi) is

Yogini \^\it.yogc:»— conjunetionj. lisobserv-

anr^e takes away sin. The llth of tlie light half

of Asarh is Hari Shagain fJlan= a

title of Vishnu ;
shagana =» .sleeping]. This is

the day on which Vishnu retires to rest for his

four months’ sleep during the rainy season.

The 13 th dark half of S&vaii (hadi) is Kdmikd
[desired or wished for]. It confers general

prosperity. It is a day of rest and ouc of the

days on which cattle are not worked (a/o/4).

The llth light halfofSavan Putradd\jputra
= son dd = giving]. Its observance gives

sons. The lltli dark half of Bhddon (hadi) is

AjdoY Ajdmhikd [a privative
\
jaii = to pro-

duce]. Its observance takes away sin. The llth

light half of Bhadon (sudi) is Pai^arthn =
moving round, padrnd = loins or vdmaiid =
dwarfish. Its.observance gives final emancipa-
tion, *.c., frees a man from the troubles of trans-

migration. The llth dark half of Kuir is In-
dira. Its ob.servanee takes away sins. The
llth light half of Knar (sudi) is Pashdiikushd
or PApankushd = the elephant goad of sin.

Its observance drives away sin. The llth dark
half of K&rtilc is Sdmd sacred to Rama and
Lakshini. The llth light half of Kartik is

Prahodhini or HarilMid/imi [hodhint = awak-
ing] when Vi.shnu wakes alter hi.** four months’
sleep. The llth dark half of Aghnn is Utpatti
<ir (Jfpanim [Skt. uipad = to arise]. This is.

considered the most sacred otThe £^kddashi.s, Und
is said to have been produced from Krishna’s
body. The Pkddashi fast generally begins and
ends with it. The llth light halt* of Aghari
(sudi) is Mokshadd or giver of emancipation.

It relieves the soul from transmigration. The
llth dark half of Piis is Saphald [.va = with

;

phala = fruit]. It grants a man’s desires.

The llth of the light half of Fus (sudi) is

Putrdd l^piitra = son ; dd = giving] or Bhiji-

ni = eating. Its observance gives sons. Tlie

llth dark half yf Magh (&«'/») is Shattild

[^shaia = 100 ;
tila= stsamum]. Its observanoe

gives prosperity. Sesamuin should be distribut-

ed to Brahmans on this day. The llth light

half of Alagh (sudi) is Jagd = victory. By
the observance of this day a m.an does not turn

into an evil spirit after his death. The llth
dark half of Phagun (hadi) is VIjai/d [»»?! = in-

ten.sitive
; Jaga = victory]. It was by the ob-

servance of this day that Patna Chandra con-

quered Havana. The llth light lialf of I’hagmi
is Amalaki or Avoid Ekddashi when

the Auvid tree—cmhlic mgroholan is wor-
shipped.

Ekahra— [e^’ = one] [eMkrd)—[\) of cattle

—

lean, that will not fatten
; (2) of cloth—with-

^ out a lining, not double.

Ekaunj— [cAa-/rt= born alone] (ekaufi^rkrahj,

^ ikaun j) —a woman who has otily one child.

Ekbaddhi

—

[ek-bddh = munj ropej—of thi' net

^ of a bed, woven of only one string (ohdrpaf).

Ekbah— 'liek-hahud = to plough] (hdnd, ek-

Ekbaha— ) ohds karndy eksii ijot lend, khurel
kanid, sirio)—the first or a single ploughing of

^ a field. West districts.

Ekbara— [el’-iam, Skt rdra — time] —liijuor

once distilled, ctJiitrasted with dobdrd = double

^ distilled.

Ek chas karna—see ek bah.

Ekehra —see ekahra.
Ekfarda

—
) {ekfnrd — a single thing, a unit

;

Ekfasli —3 crop] {fard,fardai)~-\'A\\i\^

cropped only once i]i the year
; o])posed to

^ dofasfi (qv )—-see fard.

Ekjaddi—(c/:, Arabic Jadd = an ancestor]—a
person descended .from a common ancestor

;
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rarely includes any but males descended from

males, who alone are usually entitled to inherit.

It is thus equivalent to aj;nate, exccjit that it

does not include females.

Slct. M'a =: ono] —a two*wheel-

ed trap driven with a single pony. Many of the

terras usifl to designate its parts are the same
as those in the two-wheeled ox carriage (bahli

([V.) Among the special terms arc—the wide

spokes of the wheel, ordf; the smaller spokes.

mr&i; the small wheel pegs, rhorhilM in Kohil-

khand
; the twine net at the bottom, /

the ropes supporting the awning, hattlia^ hath-

vdhsdj the hind posts— when of iron, idti, vliha-

hud—of wood, tatti, maitjhd ; the hemp washer

of the wheel, khdhdan ; the iron hands con-

necting tlie pieces outside the wheel with the

body, og, akuH—in llohilkhand, kdhtd; the

leather dashboard over the -wheel, patrd, patri i

the ciisliion at the top to keep oft' the sun, gaddd,

gadaild

;

the brass ring on the axle sdm^
Mma

;

the pointed ends of the lower shafts,

pi('hhauhdii/d

;

the straps which support the

mk, sdhgi ki ndri, sdhvgt ki.ndri ; the curved

bamboo shafts, tdhgd ; the strap fastening the

body to the axle, cJihdti ki hdri, kavh ki ndn^
chauki ndri; the not, jdld : the driver’s scat,

asm; the piece of wood which joins the upper
and lower shafts, guriijd, ’nasairt; similar

leather straps, pankhi

;

tlie stuffed part of the

saddle J^ogir ; the saddh* pad, gaddt

;

the rein

rings, raskafi; the leather surcingle going

over the pushttang^^ushtaiig ; the belly

baud, tang ; the reins, rds : the traces, /o^; the

straps which fasten the shafts to the saddle,

ndgal, ndgld; the wooden side supports of the
saddle, qaiheht.

Ekid—\ek = one]—small round beams (ball!).

Ekmuth— ) [ek — one ; imifthi, 8kt. mushll ]

—

Ekmujth— ) (1) wholesale dealings as contrast-

ed with phutkar; (2) a technical phrase in

^ gaiuhliiig for a liamliiil of cowries (kauri),

Ekpallya— |
\ek — oiu.-; /vif/Z/d = space] {pald-

Elcpalla— J ni, parrlthd, parch halt, parchhi)

^ — a thatch which rests on only one wall (chhat).

Ekpatta

—

\ek = om-, pattd = a brladth of

cloth]—a sheet made of one hreadlh of cloth—
^ cf. derhpatta, dopatta.

Ekfi

—

\ck = one]—of the netting op a bed

—

^ when woven of one string (charpai).

Eksiri Jot lend— [c/; = one? Skt. sira — a
))lougliJ— to plough a field once, or the first

time. Uohilkhaud (ekbah).
i.kia—\^!k = one; sthd = to stand]—a boat in-

^ tended to carry only ono person (nao).

Ektandb— [i-U’ = one
;
tdnnd = to extend]—the

fields furthest from the village site. East

^ Oudh (barha).

Ekvai— ick = one
;
halmd = to flow]—the irriga-

tion chfinnel along the sides of a field froin.^

whi(-h strips of only half the breadth of those
watered from .the central channel are irrigated.

^ East districts.

Ekvanj—see ekaunj.
Elak—a fine flour sieve. Upper Duah (ailak).

Eiich— see inch.

Ehcha— ("(rint'/iwa = to gi ipoj- gripes In cattle

(aihchd).

< Endiid— /^[acc. to Platts Skt. pipda = a lump]
Eiidui— 3 — support water-pots, etc.,

Eiidvd— ) on a woman’s head (iiidhud).

iiidvi— (.

^rsi—[erdpher = exchange, interchange] (verd)-^

^ mixed gram and barley. Agra.
Epi—[Skt. auhri = the foot]—the heel; the pad
under the heel in a shoe (jutd).

F
Fajar—[Arabic fq/ar to cleave] (angut,
angniah, angute, anguthdn, anmundh, antnuh-
ddhf behne^ hhihsdr, hhor, bhorahre, hhumrd,
bhurdri rat, hihdn, dohatd, dohatahi, dotkain,
gajardam^ jhunjharkd, jmgar, parbhdt, pUi

prahhdt, prat, rdkhasi held, ratgardh,
rdtgarahe, salcdvd, sanhl'erc, sarere, suraj
nikdsi, suraj niksi, suraj ugac, taxkd, udae^
vday, ujdld, ^/y/y/oZd)—Inorning.

Faliz—a melon field.

Farakhi— [Pers. fanfkh = open]—ahorse girth.

Farash—[Arabic farsk = spreading]—a floor

cloth.

Farashi— f/ow.?//]— a kind of tobacco pipe
{hnqtpih) with a broad stand.

Fard - nAuabic fard = a unitj~(l) lands
Fardd - < hearing only one crop in the year —
Fardai— ( Oudh (dkfaslt)

; (2) fields furthest

from the village site— Ea.-st Oudh (barha); (3)

a double sheet (dopatfa).

Farghul— i

Farghul— J [Pers. farghul = a manth*]—(1) a
Fargol— f siuJTed coat worn by infants in

Fargola— / winter
; (2) a large cap (topi).

Fargul—
\

Fargula— /

Faridi

—

{bhar(hd, Jaldvan, jliarthd, sirmt )—he
ceremony at the first boiling of the siigareane
juice in the Uppe r Duab, A drink of juice is

distributed to the triends present. The name
is taken from Shai^ Farid, the famous saint
of Pakpatiin, in the present district of Montgo-
mery, Panjab. lie liouiished from 1173 to 120 1,

A.I). He is also knowui a.s Shakkarganl or
Ganj SJiakkar, from Iris reputed power ol turn-
ing stone into sugiir. Man nivh Shaikh Farid
haghal wen ihteh = meditating on Slmikh Karid
and carrying about bricks under liis arm—con-
duct not eumsistent with professions. Ibbetsou
(Ftinjah Kihnography, 115) says—“lie was a
thrifty saint, and for the last 30 years of his life

nourished himself by holding to his stomach
wooden cakes ami fruits when he felt luiiigry.”

Farigh j^ajana—[see farigh khaft] —
the fee payable lor writing a receipt in full for

rent, ete,.

P^drigh [Arablc/orr^rA = fixed; Jchatl = a
ieth‘i;j (hcbdqi, hharanti, hharpdi, chhor chhii-
tin,farkhati) —ii release iu full for a debt, de-
mand for rent, etc.

.Fdrigh khattf- see farigh khajf,
Farma— ") [corr. of Englishform or ? fram^ ]
Farmah— ) ~(0 U i^hoemaker’s last (mochi);

(2) the cake cutting machine ill an indigo fac-

tory (nil kt kothi)
; (3) a proofsheet,—half a

sheet in a lithographic press.
Farsh— see farash.
Farshi-—sec farashf.
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FasI —[Arabicfad = to divide]— (1) one of the

two {iiinual crops rahi,fasl khanf (qqv.)

;

(2) a certai!! crop on the jjfround ; (8) rice when
it has reached its full heiglit. Basbi.

Fasland— [/tfs/J—dues at harvest
;
wages in kind

paid to labourers at liarvost time.

Fatila-- \ [
Arabic faiU = twisted]— a wick,

Fattlah— ) —match, fuze.

Fatfli — [yhYt/d]—a small platter used by Muham-
madans.

Fatilsoz

—

[falild, soz = huruiiig]—a metal lamp
Fatoi - ) [Arabic fatuh = juckingsj—a coat

Fatuhl— j witli half sleeves like the nimdisliu

(<F-) . ^ ;

Faulad—[Pers, poJdtl^ {isjutl, pakkd
loJid)— steel: country steel is Bejharki
roll ko pet faulddi ehahiifc = you want a. ato-

mach of steel to digest barley bread—o dura
ivessoriim ilia. Horace K])od. Ill, 4.

Filpaya- -[corr. itdo ptlpdija]— lit. elephant’s

foot: a stand or support for fuiything; a pillar;

elejdiantiasis in men and animals.

Firani— )[/)/</ vj/j!]—milk and ground rice boil-

Firni - > ed tog(dber,yr!r/ct fdJddah hlido

luifiih hole = rice milk and crisp pastry do not

sell at the same rate.

Firoza— ')[Pers. firoz, piroz = Victorious]—

a

Firozah— 3 turquoise (nal^).

Firqah—a sect : used sjxMiially for a subdivision

ortbe Paqir caste—cf. al, giroh, got, pal,

thamba. ’ •

G
GabaujhA— \(}dhhd = a leaf in the bud]—the

Gabhaujhd— ^ stage at wliicli the ears form in

lice. R(diilkljand.

Gabauna - I rinderpest in cattle. Lucknow
Gabhauna— ) (chechak).

Gabbhji— see gabh.
Gabdu— I

ISkt. i/arldui-rilpa ]—a litth^ child.

Gabh— 7 [Skt. //o/77/^/, (ptrhhipi = jjregmiutl

Gabha— ^ {(jahhhd)—(ij. {’ij/uldi) pregnancy
;

(2) the solt slioots in cerciils or in trees Ime plan-

tains, t;t«;.
; (8) old stnll’ed cotton in a quilt

(nama).
Gabha— [r/d/v^,]—unripe cnqis.

Gabha ana

—

\ifdl)h
\

— a ])hrase used of young
cereals aj)pearing above ground. U[)per Duab
(sui nazar and).

Gabhan— [? coir, of (fauhdû —the outer belt of

fudds in a village. Kinnaon (barha).

Gabh i
n—[S k t. (jarh h ini] {>j;/fdbha n)-—pregnan t,

of animals.

Gabhuar— [.see gabdu]-^a boy (chhokra).
Gabod— 7 .

Gabud-j Sabdu.

Gabuda—[yrt7;7w]—tlic unripe cob of maize.

Rohilkhand (gul).

Gachh—[Skt-z/ttcAc/^ct]—a tree
; ffdchkpe kapml,

muchh pe lU = the jack fruit is on tlic tree

and he ha>s his moustache oiled Already
!
(natives*

nil their mouaJtaches when eating jack fruit to

prevent the gum sticking). Counting your
chickens before they are hatched.”

Gachht—

a

grove of trees. Hast dis-

tricts (bagh).
GachhM [Platts P Skt. kakdnt = .side, Hank]

|

{Ixikhrd, cfaddi, okhrd, uvtak)—pads used with
draught animals—cf. chhat, gunfA.

Gad— (1)^ mud ; anything that settles in a fluid
;

(2) native made unboiled indigo (nil),

I

Gada—[Skt. fjadd] {iiadka)~-K club.

Gada— to press down] (I) half ripe—
of crops. Kast districts

; (2) [(jadijadd, kore) the
ear of maize roasted. . Lower Duab and liundel-
kband.

Gadahard—[.P gapM qv.]—the receptacle for

sugarcape before it is cut up for the milk.
West di.stricts (kolhu).

Gadahbela— S

Gadahber— > evening (sham).
Gadahberiyd— j
Gadahila—an insect wliich attack.s young pulse,

etc. (gindar).

Gadalla—[^(7ci77dj—a' cushion or pad, such as that
on the top of the iu)uy cart to koiqi oil’ the suii

(ekka)

Gadam— flour, meal —Sun ar’s shnig (ata).

Gadar -
I

P Skt.f/o7; \\\m\.cfirnd = to fall]—an
ox that sits down at work (galiyai.

Gadar— 7 [Skt. (jadddrikd or iicc. to others fnun
Gadar—) Skt. gdndhdm -Kandahar ]—a sheen

(bher).
*

Gadara—[Skt. gadd = a mace] —a small pick-axe
with a straight handle.

Gadariya— denoting possession] {gara-
rtgd)—a sliepherd, a blanket weaviu'. He uses
a simple loom less elaborate than the weaver’s
kargah (qv.). As Ihe blanket i.s woven it is

wound oir on a stick lapeUm : dherd, dhlriyd i.s

an instrument consisting of cross sticks with an
upright axle from the point of juncture on which
tlie wool is twisted into thread. The ahdn or
in parts of Oudh okhar is the beam to wliicb the
web is fastened at the* side opposite to the
weaver. The behv^ heun^ kmr/t, hivdi is a
woojIcm implement passed between the threads of
the vvel) to drive's tight each thread of the woof.
The hak are moveable sticks placed al. intervals
to keep the thretidsof the woof separate. Tlie

vhapui i.s tlie heddles or the part of the
machine for alternately raising ’and depressing
tin* threads of the web.

Gadasi—see gandas.
Gad aura-a small leaf basket with high .sides for

luilding cook<*d provisions (dauna).
Gadda —[Skt. /;m7A = to string or heap togetlierj

—( I) a cushion
; a maltress

; (2) a clod (dhela).

Gaddar

—

lgdd?id = to heap tog^ether |— crops
about to ripen

;
half ripe crops. Dual) (arvan).

Gaddi— — (1) acushion; an elephant’s pad
;

(2) the seat of olfice or dignity
; (3) a liquor shoj).

Gaddi— — (1) a shetif, abuudle ofgrass
;

(:;) ten (piires of paper.

Gadela

—

[gaddi]~(l) a cusliion, an elephant’s

pad
; (2) a large spade.

Gadeli

—

[gaddrd]—a sm;ill spade. Oudh.
Gadelo— |

Skt. gadd]— t lie beam to which tlie yoke
i-s tied in the Fer.siuTi wheel (arhat).

Gadgada- - } f
gddud = to pre.ss together]— the

Gadgade— } ear of m.iize roasted. Lower Duab
and liundelkhand (gada).

Gadha

—

[lit. “tlie roarer.” Skt. gardah/M ; rt.

gard = to roar]—a male ass or 'donki'y. • The
female is gadhi: the foal rehgld, rehld; a mule
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khachchar. The ass is Sitala’s animal {Sitald

ki mvAri)

;

heno.e tlie bridegroom is made to

mount on an ass just as the marriage pro*

cession starts.

Pdnih ,se gadhd ufd : fJidth pe hd singh ;

Tardju leM taul digd to mallhd nau gaj.

[A donkey flew from the East
;

his horn on his

hump: ho took a sealfts and weighed, audio!

nine yards of hutter-inilk—from the native

liook of Nonsense].

Jo gadhd jVd aangrdtn,

Tdzi ko kgun kharcheh dam.

[If the ass could conquer in the fight, why would

any one spend money on an Arab?]

iCyd Kabul men gadhe nahin hole hain ? = are

there no asses in Kabul?—taking coals to New-

castle. *lrdqi par zor na chald^ gadhe ke kdn

aihthS = He could not master the Arab, but

lie is brave enough to pull the ass by the ears !

(fadhe ko za'afrdn di, us ne kahd -'meri dhkh

phofi = some one gave an ass sallVon, and he

said my eyes are bursting ! = throwing pearls

before sAvine. Gadhun se hal rhale to ball

kdhe ko hisdheh ? = If as.ses would pull the

jdouph who would buy oxen ? gadhe ko puri anr

halva = cakes and sweets for an ass
!

pcarks

before swine.

Gadhalo—[Skt. gddh = to heap together]—

a

largo bundle of sugarcane. Knmaun (phandi).

Gadhar— [Skt. gadd]—ihe. driving polo and

driver’s seat of the Persian wheel, t) pper Daab

(arhat).

Gadh^la —an insect which attacks young pulse,

etc. (gindar).

Gadhl

—

[gadhd]—

a

female ass. Ji lage gadhi se

to part kjjd chiz = what is a fairy to a man in

love with a she-ass ?

Gadht ka cKhappar—a thatch for a 8he-a.ss :

a thatch resting on two walls with a ridge pole

(dopalla).

Gadhio— f
Skt. gddh — to pile together]—a full

bundle of cut crops—Kumaun.
Gadf—a cart—see garb
Gadih—a grub, which attacks young wheat and

barley.
.
North Hohilkhaiul.

Gadka—[Skt. ga,dd]—a small club or stick.

Gad ki lakri— a piece of wood out of a crow’s

nest ; said to have magical power.

Gadra— crops about to ripen, half

ripe. Du'ab (arvan).

Gae—[Slit.ye] {gau, gaigd)—a cow. For various

technical Ujims applied to cows sec bahia,

bakhfa, .barsain, dhen, lain, purebha.

Kaho Ude gde ki hdleh ,

—

Than pakjat phatkdral Idfeh :

Daliyd chdr ek hhus ke khde ;

Gohar karan hdr rneh jdS; •

JdajS dhdr na khatkd rau

Mdvg khdte so bhi gai.

[“ Tell us, friend genealogist, about the cow yoir

were presented Avith.” “Well,” replies he,

“ when you touch her teats to milk her, she lets

fly kicks all round. She eats four baskets or so

of chaff in the day. When she wants to dung
she won’t do it at borne (where it would be of

some value), but oft r he goes to the very out-

skirts of the village. You,;ievcr hear 'he patter

of the stream ut her milk, uor the rultle .of the

churn stick while butter is being made : and to

end up, my chance of begging a drop of milk is

gone too (because of course every one says

“ you haA'o a cow of your own”). Useless cows

are constantly given to Brahmans and such

like, e.9., Burhi gde pandit ke sir it is the

old cow that falls to the Ikindit.]

to dung ujdr ;

Diisrd dudh men J^xedr

;

Tisrdjthgar men Inn—
i^k kliuhs men khunsc tin.

[These are the three bad faults in a cow— (1)

a long flank
; (2) deficiency in milk

;
(fl)

her calves die—and one of these faults implies

the other two.]

Malhurd ki belt, Gokul ki gde.

Kat'xn 'phiUe to ante jde.

[Mathnra girls and Gokul cows, will never

moA'e while fate allows.]

Gde dusrd dhor : bhalhs tisrd thor.

[A cow after her second calf is old
;

a bnfi'alo

after her third calf is young—a play on thord

a little and thord = a buffalo between the

time she has hej- first and third calves.]

JVife kheti, dilsre gde;

.Je ndhth dekhe tekarjdS.

[If a man does not see his Held daily and his

cow every second day, he will lose them both.]

Khir hhojan, gde dhan, gh'nr kulvahfi ndy,

Chautjie pith iurahg ki svarg nishdnt ehdr.

[Rice milk to eat, wealth in cows, a‘ virtuous

woman in the house and a horse to ride, are

the four signs of Paradise.]

Gde na bdehlii.

yihd due dchhu

[You sleep Avell Avhen you are Avithnut cow or calf

—free from the cares of the world.]

Gde kd aur beti kd—hapd nixndnd dhan [a

<X)W and a daughter are very simple creatures

—you may dispose of them as you please.]

“ A piece of tortoi.se shell or tlie wood from the

socket of the flour-mill is hung round the neck

of a rtiilch cow to avert the evil eye :
great too

is the fear of an enemy bewitching a cow, and
charms and incantations known only to men
of the Ahir and (hidariya castes are resorted to

;

Avhile at an eclipse the cow in calf is rubbed on

the’ bonis and belly Avith red oebre to ensure
• an unblemisbcd fiffspring."

(Wright—Cawnpur Menfo., p. 105 .)

Gadcharal—fees for herding cows.

Gae ^hki—{gaughdt)—a drinking place for cows

at a tank.

Gagif—the esculent arumr«(ar«m colocasia)

(ghuiyan).

Gagra— |
[fiQrr.oi gagard, gaga}% Skt. gargai i]

Gagrl- 3 —a narrow-mouthed water-vessel

made of brass, copper, or earthen ware (kalsa).

Gahlagna— [ydAwoJ—to be pressed— of sugar-

cane 111 a sugar mill. ' East districts (kolhu).

Gahaf—[//dAwrt]' -^the treading out of grain by
cattle. Roliilkhand (da5 n.)

Gahan—
^
[gdhnd]—

(

1 ) a toothed grass harrow ;

Gahan— S (2) [danaliono^ kahdhdr^ pandah-
«f) a light ploughing of rice after flooding the

ground. Upper Du3.b : cf. gdhnd.
Gahfhr— [cf. gher]~~fi herd of buflaloes

;
a large

flock of bheep (lahndd).
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Qahn^—[Skfc. grahaim = soizingj—(1) jewellery

(z6vSr) ; (2) a usufructuary mortgage. Duab
(rahn).

Gahnd— 7 [Skt. g&h = to* move]—0) {hidahnt^

Gahnd— ) dohr&nA, uthAvan) & light pl^igh-

ing to cover in the rice seed—Upper Duab—
(see gahan, gahan)

; (2) to tread out •grain

—

Upper Duab and Rohilkhand.

Pair gahAjo r&hh6 p&8»
Pin hars&e na j)&v6 rds,

[If you keep your threshed corn unwinnowed, it

will rain on it before you get the cleaned grain.]

Gahnai rakhnd

—

\gahn&\—to give anything in

security for a loan.. Bundelkband (rahn).

Gahrd —[Skt. gtih = holding]—a shejif of corn ;

a bundle of fodder or thatching grass. Duab,
Rohilkhand (puld).

Gahvd— 7 [Skt. grahana — seizing]—a jowel-

Gahvf — i ler’s pincers (sunar).

Gai —cesses levied by the landlord on the tenant’s

share of the produce in division of crops—Cen-

tral Du^b (serahi).

Gail—[Skt. gama = going] —(1) a road or

path. Central Duab (Hk, pagdahdi).
Tell kci hail. Icy(% jane gail

;

Khnl khde, lage rahe ghdni se.

[Wliat does tho oilman’s ox know of the road? He
eats oilcake and is kept stuck at tho liollow of

the mill]
; (2) a bunch of fruit like plantains.

Gailahu— —

a

traveller, passer-by. Central

Duab.
Gailar— (qv.) = in company with]—a child

by a marriage in the Jeardu (qv.) Iform : a step-

son : see kadhdiar.
Gaina— SCO gdnd.
Gainchant—[gdhun = wheat, vhind, = gram]—
wheat and gram sown together (gochani).

Gaiiitd

—

[gaitA^—ii. pick-axe.

Gair—(1) the pot in which mortar is mixed (rdj)

;

(2) (uiltivation along tho sides of a valley. Ku-
niHUu.

Gaira — "N [Skt. gfih = holding —cf. gahra']

—

Gairi — / (1) a sheaf or butidlo of thatching
Galriya— T grass. West districts (pufa)

; (2)

Gairyd —J a stack of cut grain left to dry
before ilireshing. Upper Duab (pahi).

Gaj—[Skt.^^ary= to roar]—lightning or thunder.

In the West districts women wlien they hear

thunder tie a string known as gdi/ ka tdga on
their left wrists (bijuif).

Gdj—muddy scum such as that in which rico is

planted.

Gaj— [coiT. of gaz\—(1) a yard ; (2) the thin

spokes in a wheel as contrasted with ara =. the
thick sp(tkcs (bahli, gari).

Gajd '\^\jgA} = muddy scum]—the early rico in

Gajd 3 Roliilkhand. In tlie liills this sowing
hegius iu April or May, when the liner varieties

only are sown, and the reaping takes place in

IJicpteinbor. *

Gajar—[Skt. garjani \—tho carrot {Dmicas
iurola).

Gajar—[acc. to Platts gchdii-Jai']—wheat with a
{Sprinkling of barley sown witli it.

Gajarbhat— [(/q/a/', hhdt = boiled rice]—carrots

hoihd itito a sort of pudding with rice and sugar.

Gajardam—very early iu the morning (fajar).

Gajarrd—{gdjar'] (^^/rd)—carrot leaves used for

cattle fodder (gajraut).
k

Qajaurd—grain wiunowed only once. J>uilb

(khajura).

Gajbdk—[^«; = elephant
; lAnk = a crooked im-

plement] {gajhAnk)—a stick for driving an ele-

phant.

Gajbandhan— = elephant; hAndhnA =
Gajbandhan^— ? to fasten]—a chain for ty-
Gajbandhant— j ing up an elephant.
Gajbdiik—see gajbdk.
Gajjar

—

[gd^ muddy, swampy, ground.
Gajra

—

{^gdjar^—(1) carrot leaves (gajarrd)
; (2) a

woman’s ornament for the wrist. One variety

consists of clusters of gold knots like black-

berries strung on silk cord.

Gajraut— {gajarrA, carrot

Gajrautd— } leaves used as cattle fodder.

Gakar—[Skt. angdraka = hot charcoal]—calces

made of the arhar pulse mixed with other grain
and cooked in hot ashes (angakar).

Gal— [lit. the cheek, a mouthful]— the handful
Gali— j of grain put into the flour mill at one

time. West districts—see chakki.
Gdid—carded cottou, the flock of cotton

; a cotton-

pod (ghSnti).

Galaichd —[corr. of Arabic qdlichah^— {\){(luli(‘Jtd,

galic/td)—a mat made of cotton thread (qalin)

;

(2) a grassy pieCe of ground
;

Kaliars’ slang.

Galdf— ) [Arabic ghildf]—an outer sheet—-see
Gal^p— ) gh'laf.

Galdfnd— 7 [Arabic ghilAf= a cover]—a cook’s

Gal^pna— ) word— to cover np something in-

a fold of paste and make it into balls.

Galdvat—[galnd = to melt]—the coarsest kind' of

smoking tobacco (tambaku),
Gaigadd—[gald = neck

;
gAffid = to unite]— .a

rope lying the leg of a vicious or runaway ani-

mal to its neck—cf. dhagnd.
Gdlh— carded cotton. West
Galhd— ) districts—see dhunlyd.
Gal hi [corr. of tlie forepart of a boat :

sometimes used to the East for the stern post

(nao).

Gall—[prob. Skt. = throat]—(I) (galiydrd)

a lane or narrow street. Apnigali men kiitta

bill .sher /iota liai = the dog even i.s a tiger in
his own lane : Seottied

—“a cixdc i.s crouse on
his own midden.”

Kavim ki dum mhi andr ki kali

Juivvd phirc gall gali,

[Said of a fop—wlien the crow gets a pome-
granate bud stuck on his tail he struts through
the lanes].

(2) a narrow path or mountain pass. Hill districts.

Galiya—[Skt. <7a7, Hind. = to full] [gddai\

gai'iydvt giriyd, girrd^ kuiir/iar, parud )

—

a lazy ox, oiuf that lies down at its work.

Galiya—[
^<1 galnd = to melt]- -of weutlier—rain-

les.s, with little rain.

Sdvan galiyd kyd, kare, jo P/iddoh haliyd hoe;

Ji/iilld kiaan Kdrtik mdhga rnehh.

[What harm does a rainless Sdvau do if there ho

* good rain in lihadon. He is a foolish hushand-

iiiaii who asks Ibr rain in Kdrtik]—also seo

badar.
Galiyana—[gald — the throat]-to force food or

iiu'diciue down an animal’s throat.

Galiydrd—see gall.

Gal jand— [.<7rf///d = to. mii\i]—{duhjdnd) to be-

couid irrecoverable—of a debt,

H
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Galkhor~~[^aM=: nock]-—a head rope for ahorse i

(agarf). I

GallA— [corr. of Pers. ^olalc]—a money box
(golak).

GaWa—[rcxs. galahi gallah]—a Hock of sheep—
see bh^r.

Gaind— [Skt, gal = to fall] {pigUmd,piglildnd)—
to be melted ; when jewellery is mortj^aged for

a certain period at inuoh less than its value,

and if not redeemed with interest at the end
of that time, becomes tlie property of the lender,

the phrase galf&nd is used.

Galsud

—

[gold = the neck or throat]—throat in-

llammation witli cough in cattle (pali'ya).

Galud— 'i[gala=^ the neck]— (J) the feeding

Galvd— ) channel or piece of wood in the upper
stone of the flour mill through which the axle

passes (chakki)
; (2) u large coarsely made

circular basket in which bullocks are fed. Oudh
(khaiicha).

Galyon—\^gald = the neck]—a rope for tying
cattle. Kumauu (pagha).

Gambhir

—

\^kUgambldra\—rich—of soil (motf),

Gana—[cf. gtth.riijL\— 2i. heavy wooden rake for col-

lecting weeds and softening the surface of afield

baked hard by the sun after rain or irrigation,

lluudelkhand (kilvat).

Qandra—the millet {panicum miliaceum). Hill

districts (sdhvan).

Gandd— ") (acc. to Platts Skt. gandaka = having
Gahdd— .) knots ; others coiinoot it with Skt.

kliainxia = broken or guda = treaelo]—sugar-

cane ripe for cutting (fkh).

lihukhe ko bti'i agJi/iyc ko qdridd ;

Tis par khde muli ka khdridd,

[For a hungry man the wild jujubes, for a full

man sugarcane : and ou the top of that eat

pieces of radish.]

Gandd— [see gandaj—a set of four: of pice, cow-
ries, etc.

Gandaila—[Skt. gandha = smell, ala = place]

—a foul-smelling insect which attacks young
pulse, etc. (gindar).

Gdndal—• l[Skt. gamfa = ynwi]—(1) the tall

Gandar— j grass {andropogon muricalum)
used for thatcliieg, etc. : the roots are khaakhas
used for making wind screens (tatti)

; (2) the
stalk of the radish or mustard

:
young mustard.

Gandaro— [fjkt. yanda = joint] {gander)—the
axle of the well pulley. Duiib.

Gandds— [iSkt.

=

a joint, = sword]
Gandasa— > {gaddsi, gavth'd, gamfsi, ganfds^
Gaiidasi— J ganrdsd, ganfu-si, gani’xd, ganrsif

gafdo, gardjid, gardai)—an instrument for cut-

ting lip fodder. In tlie Reiuires division, when
fastened to the staff (luf/ii) carried by the vil-

lage watchman igoraii), it makes a formidable
weapon. In Kuuiaiin tlie sickle {daluld)\3 used
for the same purpose. The ainrkd of Bundcl-
kliaiul is used to cut sugarcane fodder, etc.

;

and the suryd to cut hrusliwood. The blade is

gu n rd.s, gandd.s’

;

tlie broad wooden back to the'

blade to give it weight is to the west jdfd ; in
FarruUliabad Jaurd ; to the East jdlL The
handle is usually iewf, hentd, binl,d, btld, held;
Kumaun6z/i; to the East mulh^ wwf///, mu{-
ihiyd^ dastd. The knob at the end of the handle
is gdii^h^ gavthd, mntlhiyd. The end of the
Luudlo is in Kohilkiiaud ckuri^ vkdrCu The

j

spike which goes into the handle is to the East

khur, hhurdykhuri, ndr ; iu other places 4dn4i^

4dnri.

Qaddavan— [Skt. gapla]—the rope used for ty-

ing oxen when treading out grain. Bundel-
khand (dddn).

Gan^dll^[^amM] {gawi6ri)—(1) a small piece

of sugarcane for chewing. "West districts

(guild); (2) {angdri, angarlyd, gmlili^gar^ri,

geriTt genft, ginni, ingariya) pieces of sugar-
cane cut up for the mill.

Qanddr— see gandaro.
Ganddrf—see ganddli.

Gandhi— 'I [^ki. gandha smell]—theoffen-

Qahdhiya-r* > sive flying bug of the rains: a
Gahdhuki—

}

green fly destructive to rice,

millets, and young pulse—cf. gindar.
Gandil— H^amW]— (1) sugarcane cut up in

Gandili— j pieces for the mill (ga^dli)
; (2) the

wedge fixing the beam of the plough into the

body. Hundelkhatid (hal).

Qahdkat— I [^gandd = sugarcane ; kdtnd •=. to

Gahdkatd— ( cut] {ganka^dt gehfvdJi, khah^
4igd, mufthd, mufjhiyd)—the man who cuts

the sugarcane into lengths for the mill (kol-

hu).

Qahdid— >
Gahdia— QSUt. gawla = a joint]—the axle of

Gahdra— I the well pulley. West districts

Gandrd— (akhautd).

Gahdfd—
•

[gandd:=^ sugarcane ; dla = place]

Gandf’did— > {gaddhara^ gandarvdld, gahd-
Gandpard— J vdJd^ gdhedy qahrdld, ganviydlt
garefd, gafinnd^geh'ciydr, geh fiydri, kundrdrd)
—the receptacle for the sugarcane before it is

chopped up for the mill (kolhu).

Gaiidsd—
* _

Gands! - }
Se» gan(^as.

Gdiidu—[ ? gdhr = the anus]—the hollow cavi-

ty in the bed of the sugarcane mill. Central

Duab (kolhu).

Gahdvdid—see gandrd.
Gangd—known as Gahgd md, Gangd mdty Gangd

Afdtd, (Trang(i/i—i'reiit mother Ganges : the

object of veneration to all Hindus.
Gahgd jal— ^

[Jal = water]—the water of the

Gahgd jali—j river Ganges taken home by pil-

grims and used in various religious ceremonies

as a medicine, a drink to the dying. Solemn
oaths arc taken on it. The phrase is gahgdjaii

unhand (halaf).

Gahgandth—one of the local gods : the favourite

deity of the Hill Dorns. A full account of him
is given by Atkinson—Himalayan Gazetkert

VoL II, 819f.
Gangasagar—isdgar = a ocean]— (1) the spoon

used for throwing Water on the idol during

worship (dchmani); (2) a pot shaped like a

kettle made of brass usually inlaid with copper

used for carrying holy ' water to the idol ; (3) a

pinkish cloth with a black border all round.

Gahgd saptamt—the 7th light half of Baisakh

{liaisdkh sndi saptami)
;
the feast in honour of

the Ganges.
Gahgaur— [yaiiyii]—a local festival held at Brin-

daban on the 3rd light half of Chait {Chait Sndi

tij) in honour of Ganpati and Gauri.

Gahgbardr

—

{gahgd, Pers. bar = up ;
dvardan

!
= to bring]—land thrown up by fluvial action.
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GaAgshikast— Pera. sUkastan = to

break]—land carried away bj" fluvial action.

Gai^j—[Skt. (1) a heap of anything; (2)

a market where grain is heaped up for sale
; (3)

crops piled up to dry before threshing (pahl).

Ganjd—[yon;]—(1) a netf(n‘ holding grass, chaff,

etc. Kast districts {pflnsi)
; (2) a basket used

for catching fish. East districts (khdnchd).

Gfinjd— [prob. gajdshana : gaja = elephant;

ashana (rt. a^h) = eating, food] {g&hjha)

—

the dried flower heads and smaller leaves of the

hemp plant (cannabis sativa) from which the

resin (chams) has not been removed. There

are two varieties sold in these Provinces, pattav

wliich is chiefl}'^ imported from Holkar’s tern*

lories and is of inferior quality to the JJengal

variety known as hilUchart halurhar. For a

complete history of the drug and tlu? method of

ttrejiaring it, see Atkinson

—

Himalayan Gazet-

teer, JL 760 ff, Baden- Potvell— Fan}dh Pro-

ducts, Vol. I, 20<i If. Also see bhang, bijayd,

hfihli. hdli, c/iaptd, charas, chur, got, gulbhahg,

patli, ph4l bhang, niaUijdm, ma'ajdn, mddi,

mardd, patti, sabji, sabzi, siddhi,

Jis ne na pi gdhjd M halt,

tJs larke se luflci hhali,

[If a boy has not smoked the gaiija pipe be is no

better than a girl]

t)par chhdeh mdnjd
lihitar pilddn gdhjd.

[He has only a thatch to cover him, and bo treats

his friends to ganja under it.]

Ganjar—[yrt'»/]— subordinate crops, like arhar,

etc. Central Dnab.

Ganjaut—[ydt?/d]—drugs given to cows wlien

calving. Uoliilkband (chan^th).

Gaiij^ra— [yow/rtj (gdhju)—a smoker of nar-

cotic hemp.
Ganj§ri

—

Vgdhjd'] —bags made of hemp fibre

(bhangSia).

Gaiijha—see ganjd.
Gaiijhi—[gd hj\i]—A net for grass or cbalt. West

districts (paiisi).

Ganjiya— [ydiv/dj (ganjyd)— bags made of hemp
fibre (bhatigela).

Ganjo— [yq/ = muddy slime]— swampy land

not requiring iriigaliun. Kuimion (panmar).

Gaiiju—see ganjera.
Ganjya—see ganjiya.

Gdnkar—[Skt. angdraka = hot cbarcoal]'—cakes

made of coarse grains like arhar, etc., and

cooked in ashes (angakar).

Ganna—[prob. Skt gapdaka = knotty]—sugar-

eaue (fkh) lidlhi ki sdlh gannd ehdrnd — said

of a greedy man
;

able to gobble sugarcaiu!

like an elephant. In the Central Dual) the

word is used of the stage in sugarcane at which

the knots become developed.

Gfi** r'^
") \^gdnda\—8li})8 of sugar-cane cut for

Ga^ri— }
^Azamgarh (gen.r).

Gdiip— ^ [p (jdnT= the anus]— (1) (bhir, gardo)
Gaiird— C the space fenced in to retain the
Ganpa—

J

flour us it falls from the grindstone

(chakki)
; (2) (kotht) carthenwai^ hoops used

to support the sides of a well (kuaii).

Gdnr— ) a piece of thread twisted by a sorcerer,

Ganra—
) used us un amulet to keep oil disease.

Ganfdld—[ytt«(/d ? Skt, dlaya = house]—the re-

ceptacle for sugarcane before it is cut up
(gandrd).

Ganras—
j

Ganfasd— fsec gaAdds.
Ganpasl— )

Gahrdsi.

Ganrftard— [yd/ir = the anus
; lalv = beneath]

{potrd, phidunyd)~~ii cloth put ujider infauts.
East districts (nihalchd).

Ganriyal—. ^

Ganriydra-
Ganpsd— > .

Ganrsi-
1“*““

-a sprout or twigGdiisd

—

\j)dhshd = to piorcc]-

G^nsab— ") [Skt. y^v/.y]—to stop a leak in a
Gdnsnd— ) boat. East districts (ndo).
Gdnth \ [Skt. (jranthi^—(1) u knot -4n/^4 kd
Ganth—

j
andhd, gdhlh kd purd =:fi hlind

Ganthd— f man ami a pastmuster at knots

;

bhuldri, bhufdrt,
Gdnthl— I buvd, chdhehri, ehdhchri, dahtd,
Ganthl— / daMlid, duiulli, duhdlt, duhdri,
gahthlyd, gathun, gethard, guthri, jangrd,
kathri, khob]d, khohdar, khilhti, .salhfcn,
siltkH) the reJiise stull on the threshing lloor
consisting of the knotty and usclc's.s parts of
the straw, etc.; (3) of the roots of i)lants like
the onion, etc.

;
( t) a silver pemlant attached

to a thread on the arm or on the corners of the
shawl of a newly married woman. Ea.st
districts; (5 a pledge or deposit (giro); (0)
a purse, ready cn.sh

—

Ja'hdh ganth vahdh sab kachhu
Bigar gdhlh kuchh ndo ;

Jahdh parch pardes mth,
Gdhfli hoe to khdu.

[If you have money in your purse you liavo every-
thing

; without money nothing: if you are
left in a foreign land, you can eat only if you
have money.]

Ganth bahdhan

—

[gdnth, = to fa.vten
J

(gdnth chitnd, gdhth yord)— the c(!romony of
kiioltiiig together the clothes of the bride ami
bridegroom at marriage, emblematical of union
(ahchal granth).

Gdnth chitnd

—

[chitnd — to gaze at]—see gahjh
bahdhan.

•Gahthiyd [ydii/A]— (1) a package, a bundle; (2)

pig-iron. East districts (loha) ; (3) sec gdnth.
Gdnth Jord — [ybjfwd = to join] -see ganth

bahdhan.
Gdhth na—[ymif//]—to cobble old shoes.

Gdhth pakarai— [ydttfA, pakaend = to .seize hold

ofj—pait of the marriage ceremony when the

II 2
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bridegroom before leaving with the bride seizes

the bem of the garments of the old women of her

family and demands money (aiichar dharud). .

Gaiithuld

—

[gdrtth]—a tree with knots.

Gdiiv—[Skt. grdma] {nath)—a village, Ndm
merd gdnv (erd= the village is yours, but I
have the name of it,

Ganvadh— \_gdnv^ {gavamldddri)—a peculiar

tenure in the east of Ghazipur of which the

normal form is the grant at a fixed rent of a
whole villuge or a definite tract in a village to

a colony of Brahmans. Where this state of

things can bo inferred to have existed at the

permanent settlement, the tenure is proprietary.

. In other eases its precise definition and legal

quality are rather doubtful.

Ganvaii ddotd— Khe local village god, wor-

Ganvdh ddbi— » shipped at a shrine known
jis (iHthdVf sthdn, ihdn (dihvdr, pathvdrl).

Ganvar—[ydnw]—a ganvdr gun kd ydr=.
theboor,is a friend only to serve his own purpose.

Ganvart— rustic : the rural dialect.

Ganv d^otd

—

Ganvd«bt- jSanvan d«ota.

Ganvhai

—

[^gdnv~\ {iUohdn, properly

harvest offerings to the village gods; some-

times applied to presents at weddings, etc., and
other perquisites claimed by the village menials.

Ganvkdmd—[^kdm = work]—the village menial

or drudge (b^gar). Central Dual).

Gdnvy3a'"ch— ) \_kharch. = expenses] (dhdldt

Gdnvkharchd^ j malhd) = the general village

expenses which are paid by the sharers in a co-

parcenary village in proportion to their shares

:

they usually include expenses for entertaining

guests or beggars, the repairs of the general

village meeting place {chaupdl), and so on.

GapsA—[Skt. kapisha = ape-coloured, brown]

—

a variety of brown coloured clay s(nl (kapsa).

O^r—l^gddar]—a sheep. Uohilkhand (bh^r).

Gar— 7 [Skt. f/ar/a]—(1) a pit or hole; (2) the

Gara— j excavation for sinking a masonry
well (dhala)

; (3) low lands from which the water
escapes rapidly. Upper Duah— Rohilkhand

;

(4) the outer belt of field in a village, Kuinaun
(barhd).

Gara—Thick coarse cotton cloth (garhd).

Gdrd— (yo wt/d)—moist cl.ay worked up to serve for

mortar, brick making, etc.

Gdrd—[cf. gahrd, gaird^—a sheaf or bundle of

thatching grass. Dual) and Rohilkhand (pula).

Gardi—[/y«d^]—the occupation of a grazier.

—

Mathura.
Ga.rai— [Skt. gaddtfh^ = a water jar]—a metal

vessel like a loldy with a spout (gdrud).

Garai—[gdrnd = to bury]— fees for burying the

dead.

Garaiid—the mud stand for the lower grindstone.

Garaiidu—the axle of the well pulley. West
districts (akhauta).

Garanf—[Rers. gardn] (girdm)— dearth, scarcity

(akal). ‘

Garao— [cf. gaird, gdhrtt\—a sheaf, a bundle of

thatching grass. Rohilkhand (pula).

Gardo -[^diir]—the space fenced in to retain the
flour as it falls from the grindstone, (chakkf).

Gapdo—[^awduir]— the instrument for cutting
fodder.

"

Garard— }[ef. ,farffar<$] {gurkhA, gurkhai,

Qarard— i stenMJ-^pleuro-pneumoDiain cattle.

iiniidelkhand.

Qa.rdrd— [gdrt] (gapydrd)—a cart truck. Central

Dual) (Ilk).

Gdrdrt—the well pulley, or axle (charkh),

Gararlyd— see gadariyi
Gapasf—see gaiidds.

Qaraunkhd—

=

neck]—a neck-ring—Suii-

drs’ slang.

Garautt— "Ja light easily pulverized soil found in

Gardvd— ) the uplands. Bundelkhand.
Qardvart— [? gdfnd = to bury] {garidvari,

gafedi)—a wooden cylinder sunk in the ground
to keep up the sides of a clay well. Central

Duab (kothl).

Card— 7 (1) dust
; (2) presents made to the bride

Qardd— ) b}' the elder brother of the bride-

groom. Rohilkhand (gurdthab).

Gardanl—[Pers. gardaii = the neck]—body

clothes for a horse.

Qarddnnd—[Pers. garddn = turning]—to finish

the top of a wall, a mason's phrase.

Garddvl

—

\_gdr = a river]—water sprites. ‘‘The

most malignant are those which represent

persons who have met their death from suicide,

violence, or accident. These, wherever they die,

haunt the scene of their death, and terrify the

passers-by, sometimes even following them and

taking possession of their houses." (Atkinson

—

Hiinalagan Gazetteer, Vol. II. 832.)

Gardj^ord— [f/artf = dust, Pers. khordan = to

eat]—the screen at the buck of the ox cart (bah It).

Qardud—Rlienmatic fever in cattle. Unao-Oudh
;

see gha|drdvdn.
Gardrt—r^dnf/d]—pieces of sugarcane cut up for

the mill (ganddrt).

Gargapd—[garguf = onomatopadc; the gurgling

Bound made in smoking the wafer-pipe] - -the

stein of the water-pipe fhuqqd).

Gafgarasdz

—

[gargaTd,sdz ; Pers. sdkhJan = to

make]—a pipestem maker. He uses a kind of

lathe of which addd is the bed
;
hattd, a spike

fixed on this which holds the stem as it is

being turiuHi
;
khilntd, the spike which holds

the other end of the stem
;

on this is fixed an

iron spike, killi
;
addi, the piece of iron which

keeps the stem in its place when it is being

turned
;
fnigli, a piece of wood in which the

stem is fixed while being bored.

Gargava—a kind of grass which chokes rice.

Buffaloes eat it, hut other cattle refuse it.

Gargoi—the sugar boiling house. Upper Duab
(kolhvar).

Garb—[P Skt. guffdia = linn]—a weaver's loom

(kargah).

Garh— 7 [Skt.jy«r^rt]— (1) apit.aravine (khdl)

;

Garhd— i (2) an under-gronnd pit for storing

grain (khdt) ; (3) low lands liable to flooding.

Gdrhd—[Skt. thick coarse cotton cloth.

Garhaf

—

[garnd = to penetrate]—fees or wages

given to a carpenter or goldsmith. Sone se

garhdt malingi — the making of the jewel was

more than the price of the jewel.

Garhaiyd— [gavhd'] [gafkiyd) —a small tank or

Qafht— ) pond (tdl).

Garhi—[Skt. ga4a = a fence]—a small fort or

fortified house.
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Gdphi—[Skt. gMhd\—rich, deep—of soil. West
districts (motf).

Ga.rhiya—see gaphaiyd.

GarJ""8' stack of tjrass or fodder. West districts

(baungd, garrf).

Gd.ri— gantrif rt. grain = to go] (chhakfd,

gdtii, gdddi, larM, larht, laxhiyd, rahlu, rahxd^

rakhat^ tdngd)—a country cart. Gdri dekh

j)don pliuld = when the traveller sees a cart his

leet begin to swell. For other k inds of carts see
bahli, chaubaidd, chaubardd, chaupahiyi,
chaupaiyd, dahmardd, dobaldd, dobardd
laharud, majhola, majholi, phirak, rabba,
rahakla, rath, thdia. In a team of three oxen
the wlieelers are dhvri, dhuriyd, juriyd. In u
team of four the leaders are htdd, bellian, juar.



Gap, side vietc.

The following; arc the parts of the cart—* on both sides are tilciim, tvkdni, tldhdnt,

(a) The wheel, fahhi/i; in the Bu/ib jprrjV; to gaz, gaj : in North liohilkhand Ak.

the East chakka. The spokes are ar/i. Those pieces are in the Upper Dnnb more

tire, (In, thuigaz, ardffaj : in Rohilkband usually otn])lojed in the hahli or light ox

; drd is properly the thickest cart. They are fastened to the pieces

spoke while the thinner is gaj. The running outside the wheels by pegs,

quadrant of the wheel is The or with pieces of rope 7 in the Upper

spikes which run from one of those quad- Dual) 'pagJiltui. Tn Rohilkband^ these

rants or felloes to the other are to the ropes are generally used only in the

East johini, jonhi, jonhiff/i ; in Rohil- haJiU.

hhaiui .s'd/ ; in the Duiib d/Yf)* ; (c) The shalts which support tho body of the

in Rundelkhand Aran, dhnri ; wheels cart generally pliar, phdr, pliart, haras,

with four spokes are chaimnyA, and in Rohilkluiml ; in parts of

with six olihiaripCi

;

tlio nave is nAh, Biindelkhand dhnrA. They are some-

'uAhA, nahdn, guwi. Tt is strengthened times strengthened with a har of iron

by an iron hoop, wliich is to tlie East wbiclr is in the Dnab patti, or

?)ati or ha 7id ; in tho Dual) avdi. Tho patii : in the East districts hand^, jor.

iron axle box is dcr/w or anrian. When This is fastened by nails kno)yn in the

the edge of the wheel is bevilled to pre- Upper Dual) as The inner polos

vent wearing it is known in the Lower which run along the bottom of the cart—

Duab ns ; in Rohilkband ItAl

;

to in tho Lower Dual) wdy/z/yd ; Easidis-

thc East or rhatar. In Rohil- triotsand Oudli ;)//«>’* ; parts of Rundol-

khancl magar or mangar is the outer khaud sink : Upper Duab chhAha^i.

edge of the wheel and 7iAgar the inner Tlioy are fastened to the body of tlie^{^art

edge. To clip the worn edge of a wheel hy pegs or iron nails, generally khtihjt,

is to the East tal inArAb. The Hnch pin kalhkiUi

;

in Biindelkhand katdro, thda-

is in the East districts chaktl

;

in the in. The flooring of the (taid— in tlie Up-

"Oeiitral Duab chakol ; to ibe East and pin- Dual) pat/ir, i-hharab'A. The short

Rohilkband dhtu' kilU. Tho peg in the transverse bars in fiont of the drivtu’

s

wheel is pharkilt, pharkiUtl, pharkilU. seat which keep the shafts in their

The inside washer is /7)d)7r/««. The out- places— to the East ;)//d)'j ; in the Dnab

side washer is In Rohilkband panJ, sani ;
pafri. pa(ti; in North Rohilkliand sugaii.

in the Upper Dual) driy// ; to the East {d) The flat board forming tho driver’s seat—

-

(dunglii. ^ in tho Upper \lt\mb panjAlA; Central

{J}) The axie

—

dJinr, dhur
, dhuni, dhiit^i, k)\\i\b patdi, patHi : in the East districts

dhui'A, dhniri, hhaunvi. In some earts and Rohilkband mohrA (which in Roliil*

which are particularly strong the axle kband means also the end of the yoke)

;

passes outside through a curved piece of in other parts of Roliilkhand shagtm,

wood fastened to the body of the cart, inpaits of Bundelkhand^«/««>^*

and generally known as painjni

;

in some The cross bars behind the driver’s^ syat

of tlie West districts bvimk, bankoiul. (in which tho posts forining the siding

The bars which run transversely across of the cart are fixed) are usually pap.h

the cart to wliicli this piece is attached patti; in Central Dudb patelA; iu the
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East districts in Bundelkhand
majhpatjiy pachhAfi, The bamboos
which run along from end to end and
form the bottom of the siding are usually

in the Duab mungi ; in the Lower Dual)

and East districts bAngar ; in Uohilkhand
chlialkA. They are fastened to the body
of the cart by ties usually called rasarA.

(e) The upright posts forming the aiding—in

the Upper Dnab, parts of Uohilkhand and
Oudh klialvA, khaliiA, khartiA, khalei'A ;

in South Oudh parts of Bnndcl-
khand khareruA; to the East kliuiitari.

The long poles or bamboos forming the

top of the siding are.usually hAvs, hansA^
halli; in the Upper Duab and Uohilkhand
vhand(nt hAhi. The ropes forming the

siding are usually in Hohil-

khand yiity. The posts to strengthen the

siding fixed in the curved bars which run
outside the wheels are in the Upper Duab
dSgd; in Rohilhhand belt jhmk

;

in the

East districts /L’/mw/on. In some places

extra crovss bars are fixed above the hol-

tom of the cart behind, and below it in

front. These arc in North Uoliilkhand

cMAban ; in the Lower Duab .sdi,

if) The block in which the axle pin is fixed—
generally nasaun ; in Upper Dnab
laththA; in Uohilkhand

;

in parts

of Bundelkhand bhauiirA. The cross

bar which supports tliia below is Ak^

Arik, haiikarA^ gaz,

{g) The axle pin

—

dhun, which is fastened to

the last mentioned bar by tlio ghinni ;

the fastening of the curved piece of wood
outside the wheels to the transverse bar

is mxvsXiy jant,jantrA.

(A) The yoke— juAr ; to the East jtiAfh,

juAthi; in parts of Uohilkhand juahru
The pointed piece of wood in front is

usually shagiini, xhagun, saguni, sagun ;

in Bundelkhand harena.

(t) The prop in iximi—uriUTra, unfrA, ufnrA,

utahafAt vtarpd

;

in parts of Buud(!l-

khand sipAo.

(J ) The pole forming tlie tail of the cart—to

the West perA; to the East pachh-

lakard. The pole forming the front of

tlie side is tekf and the prop supporting

it khiiitari. The prop supporting the

cart behind is to the West ghori, dahi,

daJiiya ; in parts of Rohilkhand arekh*

The teknA or sidhvAi in a prop to sup-

port a cart when a wheel is taken off.

(/t) The hooks on the yoke to whicli the ropes

which go round the necks of the oxen

are fixed

—

chiraiya, nagal ; in parts of

Oudh sammal.

{1) When three oxcli are yoked the rope which

goes round the leader’s shoulders is

binr or biiiM, The ropes which go'

round the necks of the oxen, y’o#, binfiyaf

gAla. The rope which goes round the

loader s body is in the Upper Dudb p^L
The rope by which the yoke is attached

to the body of the cart is to the West
nAr^ nArti to the EastjliatkA,

(m) The mat put in tlie bottom of the cart to

prevent grain, etc., from falling out is to .

the West, pAt, pAkhli, pakhri

;

in

Uohilkhand pkalla; in the East districts

dhAlA ; in parts of Oudh kifhir. In
Bundelkhand the phat is a piece of mat-
ting, and the kharori a bamboo frame
used for the same purpose,

Gariavari—see gardvarf.

Garibdn—see garivan.

Ganha—[///r/Yj—an ox that goes in a cart.

Garinna

—

\^[jahdit\—the place in whicli the sugar-
cane is cut in slips for the mill. East districts

(gandra).

Gapivan— [y«/*2] {(jAfihAn )—a carter.

Gariyar— I [Skt. gal, Hind, glrna = to fall]—
Garydr— j an ox that .sits down or jibs at

work. Lower Duab - Bundelkhand (bail,

galiya).

Garju—[Skt. garj = to roar]—the cross breed

between tlie yak cow of Thibet and the Indian
bull (surah gad).

Garkhol— ^ [galA = throat
;
kholna= to loose]

Garkhola— / —a rope for tethering cuttle or
Garkhor— f horses by the neck (agapl,
Garkhora—) pagha).
Garmi—[Pers. garm = hot]— (1) lieat, the hot

weather
; (2) {Alavg, arond, ohA'm) heat in

cattle, etc.

Gdrnd— [Skt. garta = a hole]—(1) to drive into,

to hurv
; (2) to heat out jewelry in a mould.

KMti mthin hai khelna
;
gafai ohAbe dholndf

Junhari ka chin mdre, kdfh haitM blind.

[Farming is not more play that you should he

thinking of having a necklace made out of the
profits. What is the use of bringing out your
rolling pin when you have only millet flour to

make cakes of, i.e., such flour has little gluten
and cannot be easily rolled into cakes.]

Garra—roan, bay coloured—of horses.

Garri—(1) the cylindrical field roller. Dmih

;

(2) (gan) a stack of gras.s or fodder. Upper
Duab (bauriga).

Gartani—[galA= the nock; (anna = to stretch]

—a rope for lying cattle by the neck. Lower
Diuib (pagha;.

Garua— [Skt. gaddnka — a water ewer]—

a

Garui'— > brass vessel with a spout, used for

Garuiyd— j drinking (gdrua).

Garura— )[yan/d]—a brass pot: specially ap-

Garuri— ) plied to tliat used for talcing about
the dye at the Hoii festival. Central Duub,

Garvdhi— [.<^ garna = to bury, insert]—a ring of

iron fixed on the share of the plough* to prevent

it from going too deep into the earth. Oudh
(hal).

Garvdi—see garavari.

Garvat—[^«/d = throat]—disease of the throat

in cattle. Central Duab (ghantiyar).

Gat— ^ [Skt. = binding]— (1) the in-

Gdt— / ner peg of the yoke
; (2) {tiahrd, da-

Gatd— r kari, dahri, gvhra, khund, gul, kirai-

Gdtd—J yA, kiriyA, kolA, koUya, kolvAi, koU
vAn, pAtA, tapart, tapariya) a small field.

Duab.
Gatd—[y<i^]— (1) ropes which go round the necks

of oxen when yoked (gari, hal)
; (2) ropes

for tying up bundles of cut crops. East dis-
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tricts (jun); (3) tlie joking of oxen when
treading out grain. Upper Du&b (dSdii).

Gatar— [gdt]—{\) rop^a which go round the

Qatar— / necks of oxen when joked (garf,

Gataura— f hal)
; (2) ropes used for tying up

Gataura—J bundles of cat crops. East dis-

tricts (Jun).

Gath—[gd^]—a liead load of grass. Bundel-
khaiid (bojh).

Gatharua—

=

a knot]—the knotty pieces

of the straw useless as fodder and left on the

threshing floor. East districts (gharvd).
Gathaund

—

[gdnf/i = a knot] —money in a bag;
cash in deposit.

Gathtid

—

[gdntA=:a knot]—knotted—of trees,

etc.

Gathiyd

—

[gdiif/i = a knot]—(1) bags or paniers

lor a pad animal (khurjf); (2) rheumatism
;

a
sort of rheumatic fever in animals (ghat^r^vdn).

GathrJ

—

[gdHt/i = a knot, Skt. grantha — a
binding]—a bag or bundle, liazzdz hi gathri
'parjhingar mdlik = the cricket as he sits on
the peddlers bundle thinks he owns it ; the fly

on the wheel.

Gathua—[
gdnth = a knot]—(1) the refuse knot-

ted pieces of straw left on the threshing floor.

Bundelkhand (ghap/d)
; (2) a small piece of

cloth left in the loom by weavers, to which they
attach a now web. East districts.

Gathurf— [ (f/dn/A = a knot]— see ga^hud (1).

Gatta— [Skt,

=

the body]—pasteboard;
a cover for books.

GaWh—\_gdhth = a knot]— (1) small lumps of
molasses covered with poppy seeds, coin fits, etc.,

a cheap kind of sweatineat
; (2) burnt gravel

used in making a plaster flooiing.

Gafthd— [
^rdwM = a knot]— (1) (katthd) one-

twentieth of 'xjai'ih (qv.) or highd. West dis-

tricts; (2) a large bundle of straw, etc.; (3) the

large knotted variety of the edible arum (ghui-
ydii).

Gatthvdnsl— [y^fY/i^d]—one-twentieth part of a
gatthd (qv.) ; a measure of area.

Gatti

—

\^gdntli = a knot]— (1) cakes of indigo,

opium, etc.
; (2) the singhdrd nut peeled and

boiled
; (3) a kind of glass bangle worn by

women and considered lucky,

Gau—[Skt. go\—a cow (gad).

Gauchana

—

^(^geliuri-chand]—a mixed crop;
Gauchant — 5 wheat sown with barle^'^, gram,

pease, etc. (bdghar).

Gaucharai

—

[gau = cow; cJiarna = to graze]

—

grazing
;
a tax or cess on pasture lands.

Gauddn—

=

cow; = gift] (godun)-^
a gift of a cow to a Brahman

;
a present of a

cow made to the officiating priest by the bride’s

father at a marriage, or other ceremony,
Gaudum— [yaw = cow; dum = tail]—anything

sloping; a dove-tail in carpentry; the peg on
which the potter’s wheel revolves.

Gaughdt

—

[gau = cow
;
ghdt = slaughter]

—

(gohadh)—the slaughter of cows.
Qaugh&t—

=

cow; ghdt = drinking place]
—a drinking place for cattle in a tank, stream,
etc. fgadghdt).

Gauhfln— T
\ gdhv = village, Skt. grdma)

Gauhant— j — (l) (banjin, hdrd.harav'i^dhaiyd,
go^h^.go^nXi 90^d,gord, gorkd, goi'vd/guhdni,

jamaij JckiTvdf p^T* sagvdrd) tho circle of
land near the village site which is the best man.
uredand commands the highest rent. DuAb—
RohiJkliand and West Oudh

; (2) persons of the

Chamar caste resident in a village. East dis-

tricts (parja).

Gauhird—[gau = cow; henid =to catch, stop]

—a cattle fence (bar).

Gaukh—[Skt. gavdkha = a bull's eye]—(1) the

vc.stibulc or threshold of a house. East dis-

tricts (dAlan, dasd)
; (2) a window on an upper

balcony. Central Duab.
Gaukos—[gau = cow ; kos = a measure of dis.

tance] {goli, goli kd tappft, tirvd )—a vague
measure of distance

;
a short as far as a

cow’s bellow can be heard.

Gaukriyd—[gau = cow
;
hdyd = oath]

—

(d/ian-

krit/d)—an oath on a cow (halaf).

Gaula—[%e = in froPt]—the upper parti of tho
sugar-cane. West districts (ag).

Gaumukh— = cow = face]—(l)a
Gaumukha—

^
bag used for holding the beads

Gaumukhl— ) employed in Ilindil worship
;

(2) a curl of hair {hhauhri) on the upper lip of
a horse

;
considered a good sign.

Gaun—[Skt. gonij—a, pannier or pack for an
animal (khurjt).

Gaun—[Skt. gamana =: going]—the sloping

pathway for tlie oxen at a well. West districts

(naichl).

Gaund—[Skt. gamana = going]—{cJuinkj dur-
gaunot mukldvd, gond)—tlie bringing homo of

tho bride for the tirst time. liaund is some-
times used in this sense, but usually means tho

second visit, which is to tho West rhalM, chdld^

dmrd, or pherpatd; to the East, dongd; in

Buiidelkliand, dumrtd. The third visit is to

tho East Uhgd, thavan ; in the Duab, tisrd

;

in

Bundelkhand, tuarlo. The subsequent visits

are auatmi-palhauni or anai-pathai. Tho
gaund always takes place in tho odd years
after the marriage, such as third, fifth, etc.

There is some confusion as to tho use of these

terms in the west ol tho province. Both
raund and gaund arc used in Bohilkhand,
but their meaning is often inverted. In some
places they call the gaund raund, and vice

versd. They often say gaund raund donoh
ho gay6. Properly raund is the dismissal

after the fourth day (chauthi), and gaund is

the first bringing home of the bride to her

husband’s house. The chauthi should be on
the fourtli, but is more usually ou the eighth

d.ay after the marriage. When the lucky time
{mahurat) for tho ceremony is fixed, the family
priest comes and makes a quadrangular space

on tho ground {chauk) which he plasters with
mud and cowdung. In this he marks out nine

spaces with lines of flour, and puts some boiled

rice into each. Then h< takes a lump of mud
and binds it np with a string (kaldvd). Then
he makes the bride and bridegroom sit on their

respective stools (patrd). Tlie lump of mud
represents Ganesha, and the nine spaces the nine

planets (naugraha) to whom worship (pujd) is

done. Then tho priest offers up some roU
(which is rice mixed with turmeric, alum, and
acid), some boiled rice, flowers, betel, light
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sweetmeats {hatdshd), and pice. Then he knots

together the shawl {othni) of the bride and the

sheet {dopat^d) of the bridegroom, and puts in

the fold betel-nut [chhdliyd), boiled rice, and a

rupee. Then the bride and bridegroom change

from one stool to the other, a ceremony known

as paWdphh. If the stools knock together

during this ceremony, it is believed that the

marriage will not he happy. When Shukr or

Venus is in declension, brides do not go to their

husbands’ homes, nor return thence to visit

their parents. In the hills the ceremony is as

follows : “The boy’s parent shall cook certain

cakes called phpnikd {phH — froth). These

the boy takes to his father-in-law’s houso, where

he salutes all the family and prseents the food.

Karly in the morning he worships Ganesha and

at a favourable time places his wife near him.

The tilalc (qv.) is then interchanged between

him and the relatives of his wife, and formal

salutations take place. Ho then takes his wife

and whatever portion of the dowry is now
given to his own house, and on arriving at the

threshold the garments of both are again knotted

together, and the husband rinses his mouth,

consecrates the arghd tqv.), and performs the

dedication. Ganesha and the Matris are then

worshipped, and the fixing of the favourable

time is again gone through, that the whole rite

may be undertaken at the auspicious moment
and be free from defects. Gifts are tlieii made
to the family priest and astrologer, and the

couple go to the inner apartments, where they

worship the JivA matru whoso figures are

drawn on the walls. The kalasa (qv.) is then

consecrated, the couple circumambulate the

vessel and the usual ofl’erings and dedications

are made, winding up with the aspersion, after

which the knots on the garments are untied,

and the couple feast and retire to rest.’’—(At-

kinson—Hmalayan Gazetteer, II, 011 f.)

Sainjag menjng ]care,jagat najAne koe

;

Jab nari gaunt chaii, thafki pd/ki roe ;

Charhi pdlki roe, jane nahin koi,jtyA kt,

Hahi surat tan chhde hiye hick apne piy& kt.

JKahi Girdhar kavirde, arejdni hohu andrt,

Munh se kaM bande, pet men binvai ndri.

(Let the ascetic perform his penance in a way that

the world may not know what he is doing,

—

just as a woman when going to her husband’.s

Lonso tries to suppress her feelings and gets

into the litter weeping, but in reality she is

picturing to herself the happiness of her hus-

band’s home. Says Girdhar, the prince of poets,

“ Do not be ignorant : what the woman says is

not what she feels.” (The subject-matter of

tliese lines is yoga or mental abstraction. What
follows is brought in by way of metaphor.)

Gaunahrt— —the newly arrived bride at

her husband’s housi'. East districts.

Gaundd—\y gdnv, Skt. grdma = a village]

{gaurtdi)—a cattle yard. Rohilkhand {nokrd),

'

especially for wild cattle in the jungle.

Gau lid^ s^j nd—[gdnvt Skt .
grdma ? Skt. myajna

= an excellent sacrifice]—presents to village

servants and alms given to beggars at a mar-

riage—cf. bakhdr, hathaf. West districts.

Gauii^I— see gaundd.

Gaunkh— 1 [gaukh]-~‘{\) a truss foy a thatched
Gaunkha ) roof. East districts (qainvJii)

;

(2) a Clipboard in a wall. East districts (taq).

Gaunri—see gaundd.
Gaur— a woman's fast hold on 4th dark half of
Kdrtik : also known as karvd chauth or kapvd
gaur. On this day married women give a
spouted jar [karvd), sweeps and money to Brah-

' mans. East districts.

Gaura— ) .

Gaur(~
Gauraiyd— 7 a hen sparrow; an earthenware
Gauriya— ) smoking pipe. East districts.

Gausdl— ^ [gau — cow
;

shdla = house]

Gausald— f [hdkhal,hdkhar,bardaur, gavdr,
Gausar - f gavdri, gohdr, gohrd, gudrh, sdl,

Gausdra

—

) sariyd, sdr)—a shed for cattle.

Sheds for breeding cattle are in Oudh ghurat,
ghaurd, langhar. A place where buffaloes aro

collected is ghotthd, gho(iL For cattle enclo-

sures, see nohra. To fold cattle in a pen is

to the East olidib, tharidih.

Gaut—[Skt. gotra = y- cattle shed]—(1) a place

where cowdung is made into cakes for fuel.

Central Dnab; (2) fodder for cattle.

Gauthan

—

[gau = cow
;
than = udder]—a cow’s

udder
;
gauthan sitald is rinderpest in animals

or small-pox in human beings.

Gdvd— (1) as miich hemp as can be twisted at one
time. East districts

; (2) tendrils of the pump-
kin and similar plants. East districts.

Gavanddddrt—see gafivadh.
Gavap—see gudr.

Gavdrr- gausthd']—a cowshed. Upper Dudb.

Q^yk\—[gayd; past of jdnd = to go]—(1) a per-

son who dies without an heir to perform bis

funeral ceremonies—see aud
; (2) land of de-

ceased sinners [bisvdddr) lying unclaimed
;
laud

coining under the management of the landlord

when a tenant abandons his holding. West
districts and Rohilkhand; (If) [gaildl) a had

debt; gaydl khdtd — the list of bad debts kept
up by a trader.

Gaz

—

[gaj'\—(1) a yard. The ildhi gaz — 33 in-

ches
; (2) the spokes of a wheel.

Geba—the thread of the woof. East districts

(kargah).

Gegla—a weed injurious to wheat : see akra.
Gdhun—[Skt. godhuma = the smoke of the

earth] [gohun, kanak, khajurd, ndphal)-—
wheat

; the varieties are very numerous. Among
the best known are ddudi, davdi, daudlyd,
the best white wheat

;
mtinriyd, mitnfiliyd,

munfilvd, WMr/t -beardless wheat, usually wliito

but not BO markedly so as the ddudi ; badhd,

bard white wheat
;
pissi, puiyd, soft red wlieat

;

kathiyd, laliyd, bard red wheat; gangdjali,

mixed white and red wheats
;
paighambari, a

curious round gained variety somewhat resemb-

ling pearl barley apparently introduced from
Arabia.

Ag6 gohun pichM dhdn—
Vsko kahiye baj-d kl'sdn,

[Call him a fine cultivator who looks after his

wheat ploughing before his rice sowing
; wheat

land requires constant ploughing during the

rains.]
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G^hun kS sat—wheat starch (nash^st^). Benares (kolhu)
; (2) the groove in the block of

Gelhd— ”) (1) a leather vessel for holding oil the sugarcane mill in which the driving gear
Gdiht— t (jhaba); (2) {bilakrd, gilalird, works. East districts (kolhu).

macJild)—a little chip box in two parts used for

holding hotel, etc. East districts.

GSna

—

igarnd )—various excrescences and mal-
formations in cattle such as an extra leg, etc.

This renders thenj unfit for agriculture and
they are carried about to fairs, etc., by religious

mendicants—cf. anandi. Dual).

Gayo khafak tahjaniye.

Jab gd6 men nikJegend.

[Consider that cattle enclosure ruined where an
excrescence comes out on a cow.J

G^iidi— [Skt. gendu = a ball]—the cylindrical

field roller. Duab.
G4ndl?— —

a

pad to support water-pots,

etc., on a woman's head (iiidhud).

Gliidud

—

'[geniia]— (1) a round worm or cater-

pillar which attacks millots. Upper Duab; (2)

a pad used to support water-pots, etc., on a wo-
man’s head (indhud).

G^ndvd—[p^w/dj—a pillow (takyah).
G^nr— [? cf <

5rdndd]—(1) the upper part of
Genrd— > the sugarcane cut up for fodder.

Genrl— j East districts (ag)
; (2) pieces of

sugarcane cut up for the mill. East districts

(gand^H).
Genpab—[? Skt. gend^i = anything round]—to

mark off a field or .surround it with a smjill

boundary. East districts.

Genpi— [vdiird^-']— (1) a small field. East di.stricts

(gata); (2) the bound.ary of a field. East dis-

tricts (mind)
; (3) logs of wood. East dis-

tricts.

Gliiriydr— "S [genf Skt. dlaga = a bouse]—the
GInriydrd— S receptacle for the sugarcane be-

Gln.riydrf— J fore it is cut up for the mill.

Kust districts (gaiidrd).

Gliirulf— I [gcncld^— (1) a coil of rope
; (2) a pad

Gdiirurf— j to support water pots, etc., on a
woman’s he-ad. E«st districts (fndhua).

Gcnta— 7 [Skt. khan — to dig]— a piek-axo used

i for digging road-mjtal, etc. (gaita).

Geraun—

=

to throw down]—a rope for

tethering cattle to a peg. West districts

(khuranv).

G^ru—[Skt, gairika
:

gaira = a mountain]
{jmiri maUi )—red oehreous clay.

Glrua— 7 [^ki. g<id(lnka = a w.ater ewer] (^arar,
Geruf— 5 gar lid )—a ve.s.sel like a lotd (qv.) with

a spout, made of white alloy [phul). The spout
is bikkily doriti, tonti; a smaller vessel of the
s!)mo kind is garuiyd, karord, karori, tutulii.

GlruJ

—

[gem ^—red rust in cereals (girva).

Getharl—

=

a knot]—the knotty useless

parts of the stalks of cereals left on the thresh-
ing floor (gdiith).

Ghaghf—[Skt. gharghara]—a large fishing net.

East districts (jdl).

Ghaghrd— \ [Skt. gharghara = a girdle of bells]

Ghdghrt— —a woman’s petticoat (lahnga).
Ghagrd— The Highland regiments are popu-
Ghagra— larly known as the ghdghrd paU
Ghagrt— tan.

GhagrJ—
Ghagrd— \ghdghrd'\’~-‘(\) the hollow cavity in
Ghagri— j the bed of

^
the sugarcano mill.

Ghat— ) [P Skt. grah = to holdJ—a platform for

Ghai— ) a corn stack. With this no supports
{chulli) are used. Upper Duab.

Ghal—[Skt. grah = to bold]^—the place where
cakes are kept warm near the cooking fire.

Ghdi hi meri tavv& M Uri = what’s on the
hob is iiiiiie, what’s on the griddle thine.

Ghajia— [Skt. ghata — a jar]—an earthen
Ghaifl— k vessel for holding water: the same
Ghailiyd—

j

as the ordinary (qv.) East
districts.

Ghair maurust asamt

—

{.sirtdn)—a tenant-at-will.

Ghair mumkin—land incapable of being cultivat-
ed (baiijar).

Ghallf— 7 L I.L LM4J-
Giiallf— {

gb'l^f-

Ghaliya—a small neater pot : see ghaild,
Ghalld— ) [Arabic grain

: ghalld fa-
Ghallah— > rosh. ghallah [Pers. fa.

rokhtan — to sell]—a grain seller. A grain
broker is drtyd, arhatiyd; a dealer who sells in

a market {ffahj) pJmriyd; a man who stores
grain bhahdsdli, hhahiUdri.

Ghalu— [ghdlnd = to throw]—a hand.sel:

Ghalua— > something given in when a purchase
Ghalvd— J is made. East districts (ghilauni).
Gham—[Skt. gharma)—sunshine.

Ghdml— [if//<dw] —drought, scarcity. East dis-

tricts (girani).

Ghan—[Skt. ghana — full solid] (ghand, ghan.
^rt)—thick—of sowing crops ; the opposite of
chindd: see under bond.

Ghan— [Skt. ghana, — solid]—a blacksmith’s
sledge hammer (lohdr).

Ghana—sec ghan.
Ghan— 7 {.gban'] {ghdnt)—{\.) the hollow in

Ghand "-> the block of the sugarcane or oil-

mill. AVest Oiulh and Kohilkhand (kolhu);

(2) as nmclr clioppcd sugarcane or oil-seeds

as can go into tlio mill at one time. West
Oudh and Kohilkhand (kolhu); (3) the drain

ill the block of the siigar-cano or oil-mill

through which the juice flows out. BemDes
(kolhu)

; (4) a mass of sweatraeats, such as ka-
chaia4, etc., while being cooked

;
a cook’s word,

Ghandd jamna—a phrase used of the first sprout-

ing of cereals or pulses. Upper Duab (akhua).
Ghandydl—another name for Ghantdkarn. (qv.),

one of the Kurnaun local deities.

Ghangro—the wedge fixing the beam of the

plough into the body. Duab and Bohilkhand
(hal).

Ghani—see ghdn.
Ghanivdh—[[^r/^da] —the man who feeds the sugar-

cane or oil-mill. East districts (kolhu).
Ghankd

—

[ghan']—thick sowing of seed.

Ghano—[8kt. ghanta]— cattle hell. Kumaon
(ghant).

Ghdns— see ghds.
Ghant—[Skt. gha^a = a jar]—an earthen jar

with a hole in the bottom (in which is placed a

stalk of knsa grass) which is hun^ up on a fig

irc^^jdpal) after a death. It is kept filled

with water for 10 days after the death by the

nearest male relative of the deceased.
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I
[Skt. g'haiita\ {ghAno)—the metal

bell used in worship, etc., and fast-

ened to tlie neck of the leader of a
herd of cattle grazing in the jungle.

Ghant—
Ghant—
Ghantd—
Ghdntd-
Ghantl—
Ghanti—
Ghantakarn—[Skt. ghanta = hell ov ghata = a

jar; Avw’wa = the ear] one of the
Kumaun local gods : represented with ears as

large as a bell or with bells in his ears. “ He
is supposed to be of great personal attractions

and is worshi])ped under the form of a water
jar as the healer of cutaneous diseases,” (Atkin-
son

—

Himalayan Gazeittei\^Q\. II, 816).

Ghanfl—[Skt. ghata^—a small metal water vessel

broad at the brim and base and sloped in the
centre.

Ghanlf— [Skt. (77/«w/<zJ

—

a 8m.all bell.

Ghaiitiydr

—

[ghHi = the throat] {alldi^ hiliyd,

//rtrva^)— disease of the throat in cattle.

Ghar—iSkt. graha] (bagar, hdkhur, hdkhli,
bdkhri, bdri, kurot makaut nddk^ ihainki)—

a

house.

Apnd ghar hag hhar^

Pardyd ghar thdk kd dar.

[You may fill your own house with filth, but you
dare not spit in another’s house

; that is, you
may do as you like with your own, but you
must respect other people's property.]

Ghar na bdr
Miydr mnhalleddr,

[A gentleman without house or home and appoint-

ed manager of his ward.]

BdJtd sodjd ghar men
Pden pasdre vd ghar men.

[The old man sleeps in one house and puts out bis

legs into another (a riddle for a lamp which
spreads its light from one room to another).]

Apnd ghar dur.se .sujhtd = a man’s own house
is recognised from afar olf.

For other terms connected with houses, see

chhaoni, digammar, haveli, Jalidar, jhoiipra,
khandar, maro, pachduvar, raoti, sainghar,
sedara,

Ghaj—[Skt. graita = a cavity or ghrhhUi =
worn, frayed]—-low lands where water lies :

a tract of cultivated land unbroken by usar :

land cut away near ravines.

Ghdr— [Arabic ^rAde]—a cave
;
a pit; low lauds

in river valleys (kachhar).
Ghara—[Skt. ghata\ {gagrd, ghaild)—a round

earthenware pot used for drawing and storing

water, etc.

Gharami

—

[yhar = house; kdmi, rt. kdm = work]
{('hhappar-band) --a thatcher.

Gharar—the stalks of pulses like mvlh, etc., used
as cattle fodder.

Ghara unchi.

QhafaunchL

Ghapaunchl—
= high]—(1) a stand for

w,atcr vessels (paindd)
; (2)

(ghlrauhchi, kharkdvtd,
pkhti) a hole in the wall or
stand for holding small arti-

cles.

Gharduart— dudr
Gharginnd— ) = door;
ginnd = to count]— a house
tax. The first is the Eastern,

the second tl e Western term.

Gharl—a clump of bamboos.

East districts (kothbans).
Gharl— 7 [Skt. —huc-

Ghari— ) kets used with tho

Persian wheel. Bundel-
khand (arhat).

Chart—[Skt. ghati = a time-

piece]—(1) {Jdjdd ghtthtf

ghant, ghavti) a bell
; (2)

a measure of time. To tho East 4 ghari =
1 pahar ; 8 pahar — 24 hours. To the West
and more generally 8 ghari = 1 pahar. O/iari

men told,ghaxi men mdshd= of an unsteady or

fickle man. lie is sometimes an ounce and
sometimes a drachm.

Ghariyd lagab—- I to exhibit samj)les of goods.

GhariyA lagand— i Eastern districts.

Ghariyd— I [Skt. a crucible used for

Ghariya— ) melting metals, (kuthdlt).

Ghariydlt—the piece of wood on which bricks are

crushed for making mortar. Oudh (rAj).

Gharkailt—[ghar = bouse ;
karnd = to make]

—a concubine. East districts (dhart).

Ghar kd log— la wife; the women of tho

Ghar kd Admi—
)

family.

Ghar kar, ghar kar,

Sattar bald dr dhar,

[M.arry a wife, many a wife, and bring seventy

evils on your head. Wife and cluldnm aro

hostages given to fortune.]

Gharnai— [_^/^frr4= a water vessel
; ndo = a boat]

—a raft .siipjxjrted by earthen vessels.

Gharohi

—

[ghar']—a hut. East districts (jhoii-

pra).

Gh arq? ~{ah Id, aild. dahdri.mildhi)—inun datioii.

Ghartali— 7 [ghard = tale = below]—a support

Ghartar?— ) for earthen vessels (painda).

GharuA

—

"liageld, agvdr, hatnran, bnhdran,
Gharva— ) gatha ru d, ga t

h

w d, ghnhdar, jhdfa

a

)—refuse grain and .sweepings of th(‘ thresli-

ing flooV —the perquisite of the xillage me-
nials.

GharvalA— '

Gharvali

—

Gharvara-
GharvAri— ^

GharvArA

—

[ghar]—Vi subscription levied at bo

much per imuse.

Ghas—[Skt. qluha = food] {ghdhs)—grass.

Oarv Kahir na kijiyl, upar d^kh nivdSf

Ajkal bhuth letnd, iiparjdmeghdi}.

[Kabir he not proud as you look up at your
dwelling. Some day soon you will have to

lie in the earth, and the grass will grow over
your head.]

Kuttd ghds klidd, to des na pdl IS 1 [If dogs

I [ghar ]—the husband and wife as

called by each other (khavind,

joru).
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could be fed on ^rass, would not the whole

world keep them ?]

Ghasahd— a grass fed animal.

.Petdha Mkar, ghasahd ghof,

Khmn hahut kdm kartn thoT,

[A pot-bellied servant and a grass fed horse,

ejit a lot and do little work.]

Ghdt— [Skt. ghatta\—{\.) a crossing or ford over

a river
; (2) bathing steps on the banks of a

river or tank
; (3) the* place where the obse-

quial ceremonies of a dead person are perform-

ed. It shopld be if possible near running

water, and not to the west of the residence of

the deceased ; (4) a pass in the Hills,

Ghatd— gap in a broken wall.

West districts.

Ghataha— {ghatvih')—{l) a man who

collects dues at a ferry ;
'2) a ferry boat.

Ghaterevan—[g/idf, gUnt = the throat] {gar^

Md, gavduhd, gathigd, ghatorvd, ghervdin,

ghurhi, gorpard, ghonjd,pdligd)—a disease in

cattle
;

probably a sort of rheumatic fever

brought on by tlie sudden change at the begin-

ning of the rains to rich pasture and exposure

to extreme.s of temperature.

Ghdtf— \ {gkdt]—(1) a mountain pass in the

Ghatiya—

)

bills
; (2) elevated land

; (3) a slop-

ing pathway, Agra, Mathura
; (4) {ghalodly

ghatvdli) lirahinaiis who officiate at bathing

places and receive dues.

Ghdtid—\_ghdt = throat]—a piece of wood tied

round the neck of vicious or runaway cattle,

llohilkbaiid (daingna),

Ghatorvd—see ghat^r^van.

Ghattd—see ghatti.

Ghatvdl— \

[see ghatiyd.Id— Isi

It- )

Ghatvdld-
Ghatvdlt-

Ghauk^ I
wicker basket (khancht).

Ghaurd—[? corr. ga-nrd]—breeding-sheds for

cattle. Oudh (gausald).

Ghdgara—
Qhdghard—
Ghdghrd
Ghegrd-
Ghelaunb

a— ^ the
1

»rd— / gh
'd— f ill

— ) in

the pod of gram, cotton, etc.
:
ghS-

ghard ho valid hai is the phrase

ill the Diuihfor the grain forming
in the pod of gram.

[gJidlnd — to throw]

—

{ghdlu,ghal~
Ghdiud— > vd,ghilauni,jug, Inhhdo ,luhh/io;

Ghdivd— y phdo, ruk, ruhgd\— a handsel,

something additional given to the purchaser to

close a barg.ain. Pari^d lihi, bhaihs ghclauni
= he has bought the buffalo calf and wants
her mother as a handsel.

Ghdiich

—

{ghiuch)—the neck; in Kabars’ slang

the long-iieeked beast, the camel (tint) : a camel

in Fatelipur is lamghihchd = loiig-iiecked.

Ghdnghariyd— —

a

girl’s petticoat

(lahiigd).

Ghdnsud

—

ghohsl/i\—a bird’s nest.

Gheiitd—[either gheht = the throat, hence ^
“the screamer:” or according to Platts, Skt.

ghrishti == a young hogj

—

{gheh^it {ghentiya )

—

a lamb. East districts (bhdr) ;
in other places

a young pig.

Qhddff—

I

^ cotton, gram, etc.

Ghdiiti — ) A.*a
Gh«ntiva- 1®'=“ Sh6nta.

Ghdp—• ) [Hind, gh^rnd = to surround; Skt.

Ghdrd— j haha = receiving]— (1) {got, ion^^
raundi) an enclosure for cattle, carts, etc.; a farm-

yard
; (2) a cattle fence (bdy)

; (3) the border of a
petticoat, etc.

; (4) a frame on which cloth is

hung when being dyed (rangrdz)
;
^5) the hard

substratum of soil met with in well-sinking, etc.

(mofa).

Ghdrnf—[Skt. ghdrn = to turn round]—the
handle with a round top of the spinning-wheel
(charkha).

Ghdrvdn—[see ghatdrdvdn]—a sort of rheumatic

fever in animals. Rae Bareli.

Ghdtia—[Skt. grah = to seize]—shoos turned up

ill front (gurgdbf).

Ghl—[Skt.r/Ar/^^/; rt.,7^n=to sprinkle]—

ghyo, klilrld, sowlkahd)—clarified butter. Eresh

ghi is ahirdnd, tdpik. To the East two kinds

are vQcogmsed—khattd or sour, when the milk

is coagulated with stale curds (idman), and

mithd or sweet when it is made of sweet milk :

stale ghi is kuppi ka ghi. Pdnehm nngUydh
ghi men = a lucky follow ! all five fingers in

the butter at onci?. The phrase for boiling

ghi is gU karhipd ddlnd = to make it sputter.

Ghihanyd— *1 Vffki: hdhfd = an earthen pot]—
Ghihdn.ri—

[
{ghllahri, ghiydhxd, gholud)—

Ghih^iidi— J a pot in whieli clarified butter is

kept.

Ghikar—fees for grazing cattle. Hill districts

(chardt).

Gh'daf—ighalif, gale/, gilef)-^'d covering; an

outer sheet, the same as tlie khol (qv.) : it is usu-

ally not hemmed all round like the dohar (qv.).

Qhilaunt—see ghdiaunh
Ghinch—see ghdnch.
Ghinni—[Skt. ghurn = to turn round]—a peg

on which a wheel revolves
; tlio peg fastening

the axle-pin of cart (gfirJ).

Ghinonchi

—

[ghinni]—(1) the eros8-be.am of a

well—Biindelkhand (miydr)
; (2) a stand for

e.arthen vessels (painda)
:
ghinohchi he niche

fetch = it is natural to fmd mud under the place

whore the waUu’ is kept.

Ghirai

—

{ghernd = to surround]—fees to a cow-

herd lor hording c.attle (charvdhf).

Ghiraunchi—see gharaunh?.

Ghiri— HSkt. ghurn = to revolve]— (1) a

Ghirni— ) pulley
; (2) the leather body of the

ox-cart iusido the wheels (bakli).

Ghittrl

—

[ijhehlard,]—the pod of gram. Eohil-

khaiid (chana).

Ghiyd— \
\.gki ! lit. soft as butter]

—

{ghid,galkd,

Ghlya— ) iwhudh, tori)—the bottle-gourd or

puuipkin {Cucurhita lageneraria),

Ghiyanra—.sec ghihanrd.

Ghoa—the transverse ridges iu a potato field:

contra.ste(l with hdzu (qv.) (diu).

Ghogh — [Skt. ghurn — to surround]— (1) a

Ghoghd— > not for catAiing quail—East d is*

Ghoghf—J tricts
; (2) the shed erected over the

* field watchman’s platform—Rohilkhand (ma-

chdn)
; (3) a method in use among shepherds,

etc., of tying the blanket over the head in order

to keep off rain (kammal).
Ghoghar

—
")[? ghugghuz=. the hooting of an

Ghogho— > owl]

—

{dodo, hdu, haud^ hawd)
—a ghost called to frighten children (bhOt).
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Ghogt- V
. ^

Ghokht— Jseoghogh.
Ghokt— •>

Ghol— 7 [gholna = to melt]—(1) a drain

Ghold—) (n^ia); (2) the drain for the juice in

a sugar-cane mill. Rohilkhand (koihuj.

Gholak—(1) a money-box (golak); (2) a chisel for

cutting grooves (bafhai).

Gholud— ^\^ghol = to mix] — a ves.sel in

Gholvd— 3 which clariHed butter is made or

kept (ghihinpA).

Ghoiichd— 7 [Skt. ghurn = to whirl]—an ox
Ghonchdh— y whoso lioijis project in front.

East districts (jhungd),

Ghonghd—[Skt. ghurti = to twist, revolve]—

a

snail. Bhare mmundar ghonghti hath = ho
traversed the ocean and came back with only a
snail shell !

Ghonghdslvdr— swdr=. water-grass]
—produce from rivers or tanks. East districts

(jalkar).

Ghonghaf—[Skt. gun^hana = concealing, or
ghurn — to suiToundJ—a wtuuan’s veil

; the
action of a woman who draws the corner of her
shoot before her face when a strange man
j)iisses.

Ghonsar— 7 gehun-sh/da^—a hoiiso in which
Ghonsari— ) grain is parched (bharbhunja).
Ghonsld^--'[^/iMj»rl = to enter in]

—

{ghdiisud,

ghusudi khontd)-^i\, bird’s nest; a })lace when
an animal lies. CMl ki gJiu&ud rnvn mdm hi
dharohar = putting meat in pledge in a kite’s

nest I Chil ke ghohsld mtn mdns dhundhtd
hain = they are looking for moat in a kite’s

nest ! Langfi gilahri dfondn men ghonsld =
a lame squirrel with its nest in heaven !

Ghopd— a mode of wearing the blanket over the
lioad to keep off rain. West districts (ghogh).

Chord— [Skt. gkotaka'\~(l) (bagild, Jangi,
tuning^—ahorse, A mare is g/iuji^ gkiirigti'

:

a pony, tattu, tattua'. to the Vjtxsi ghunghundj
}>hirihrif is a small, fast, ambling pony : Ugdi^
a weak poiiy-maro : a male foal is hachhera

;

a filly, hachlieri; a horse kept in a stall,

hartdhud; when let out hobbled to graze,

chhandud: a pack pony, ladud, partal kd
tattd: a hill pony, tdhqan. Among the diseases

of horses may be noted ; bone spavin, wMhard ;

splints, haddi; paralysis, lagiuik ; gone in

the loins, ^amar£; chakrdval; thrush,
rassd ; lampas, strangles, strain,

mock; colic hurhuri; sand-crack, sumphatd ;

contraction of the hoof, sumsukhrd

;

glanders,
rdjas^ rtjas chhimd; swollen legs,

Among colours arc, —brown; kummaidj hum-
mait, hay

;
ieligd kummaid, kummait, dark ha}'

;

chdrongdnth kummaidj kummaity hay with full

black points
;
surang, chestnut ; sahzahy grey ;

nUd sahzahy iron grey, gulddr sahzahy dapple
grey

; makkhsiy djea-bitten
;

mushkty black

;

garrdy roan ; haddniiy a soi t of roan ; chiniy man
with dark patches. '

Among the paces are

—

potyd, gallop
; halkd yciydy

the canter ; dulki, the trot
;
qadamy the short

amble
; langurty the plauKing pa«*.e.

Among the marks on horses the chief are the
various, kinds of hhauriri or curls in the hair.

The ddobany ddomaiiy a feather on the chest, is

very rare, and is considered an antidote {rok) to
other bad marks. As to the bhaunfi or curls

—

if those under the mane at each side turn
towards the ears of the horse, it is a very good

there be only one such curl it is toler-
ably good. If the feather turn downwards
towards the rider it is called the “snake mark

’*

or sdhpan. A bhauvri on one side and the
sdnpan on the other neutralise each other. The
pack katydn—fonr white stockings, a white
muzzle with a white blaze up to the forehead— is
very lucky. A sdhpan on eac'n side is very bad.
So is horse with a black palate, known as
siydh tdilu or shatdhl. The hirddvnly a curl or
feather on the breast, is very unlucky.

Md par put, pita par ghord ;

Jo haJiiit nahih to thofa thofd,
[A child is like his mother, a hoivo like his

father; if not altogether, still to some extent.]
Danri't kd ghofd chhah pnseri ddnah = a Jiorse

worth a farthing find getting 60 lb. gram a (hiy!

ki makkhi hU'd-
vegd =. when a horse’s tail grows he can whisk
idf his own llies.

(2) small strings for the irrigation basket.
East districts (daur).

Ghorei— strings attached to the well
bucket or irrigation basket. East districts

(bandhani, daur).

Ghorl— (1) a man?. Bhaigd ji ki
Ghoriyd— > ghofi = an elder brother’s mare -

common property. Bui'hi ghori Idl lagdm =
an old man? with a scarlet bridle.

Jo ghoft dm menJane kahiye hahut afin;
Dtjiyo kdu saltard, phir na hdhdhn jin.

[If your mare foal in the day-time, consider it very
unlucky. Give her to some enemy and never
saddh? her again,]

(2) the prop supporting a cart behind—West dis-

tricts (gdrl)
; (3) beams from tree.s tw'o thirds

grown—East districts
; (4) pieces of wood to

s?ipport the eaves of a house. East districts

(chhajja).

Ghorna

—

[gholnd = to melt]—a beverage made
of sugar and water.

Ghorrai—horse mustard; the common black
mustard. Ghazipur.

Ghorsar— [.Skt. glmtaka shdhi\^{ghufsd,r)—

a

stable. East districts.

Ghorva rlieumatic fever in animals. Agra
(ghaterdvan).

Ghofvah—[////.ord]—(y//Mrta/«)-'a groom. East
districts.

Ghosf— 7 [Skt. = tosliont]—aMuham-
Ghosiya— 5 madan c()wherd (gaddi, gual).

Ghosiyd ghosat rahe KamariyTi hydh U gayo=
the Ghosi was so hus}' slionting that the Ka-
mariya (another class of cowherd) wfilked off'

with the bride.

Ghota — {pliutnd = to he pounded
; Skt..7//;/*/.v// J

—
a polishi.ag .stone u.scd by jewellers, etc. (hakkdk,
su nar).

Ghojah—a gulp, a dive
;
ghotah khor. a diver, a

well-sinker.

Ghotaund—[Skt. gliuta ghuti = the ankle]

—

short drawers woru by wrestlers (padjama).
Ghotf

—

\ghotnd = to dissolve
; Skt. glixish ]

—

(y laud which has been under rice and is
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in a moist state. Buiidclkhaud, Lower Duab
and Benares (dhankar).

Ghotil— ) muddy wet ground where
Ghojthd— ) buffaloes are collected. East dis-

tricts (gausdia).

Ghofna—[Skt, ghfish ']—to polish stones, etc.

Ghuchchf—a little earthen dish with a narrow
neck.

Ghuggi—

a

mode of tying the blanket
over tlio head to keep oil rain. East districts

(kammal).

Ghughrl— = to twist about]

—

GhughuH 5
gram fried in butter or oil.

Ghughru—[Skt. (flmrglmra, from the rattle they

make]—an ornament made of bells worn on the

ankles.

Ghugutiyd—a name in the hills for the constella-

tion Makar or Capricorn us, so called from the

small images of Jlour baked in sesamum oil or

butter, and made to resemble birds, which are

strung as necklaces on the necks of children on
that day. On the next day (2nd Magh) the

children call crows and other birds, give some
of the images to them, and eat the rest them-

selves (mtikara sankrant).

Ghuiyan— [i\cc. to riatts, Ifom Skt. ghuma =
twisting, but possibly from Portuguese iyao =
English yam^—(arai, arm, arvt, gdglt, kachMu,

the edible arum or yam (Arum cola-

caria).

Ghiiliyd—

=

melted]—

a

little

earthen dish.

Ghuldl— ][cf. guild]—the pellet bow used in

Ghuldl— ) scaring birds.

Ghull— ") = to melt]—the drain for the

Ghulld— 5 juice in the sugar-cane mill, lio-

hilkhand (kolhu).

Ghumdo

—

[g/mm?id = to turn round] —the turn-

ing of the plough; as rnucli land as a pair of

oxen can plough iu a day. Upper Dual).

Chum nt-~[g/iumnd = to turn round]—stomach
staggers in cattle.

Ghun— '^[Skt. gkuna]—the grain weevil; a

Ghun— ( worm which eats wood. Jdu he sdth

Ghuna— C ghun pis gayd= \.\\q weevil is

Ghund— ground up with the barley (com-
panions in misfortune).

Jaise ko taiso milo sunre Rnjd TiJnl !

LoM ko ghun khd gayo, laurM U goyo rhil.

[A man left some iron with a Baniya, and when
he claimed it was told t hat weevils luid eaten it.

In revenge he stole the Baniya’s child, and
when charged said —“ Insten, Bhja Bhil; he

got as good as he gave. The weevils ate the

iron, and nowti kite has carried off his child.”]

Ghunchf—'I
earthen vessel fur milk.

Ghundar— [cf. khuhdar]—refuse grain and
sweepings on the threshing Hour—the perquisite

of the lower castes (ghapvd).

Ghundi—[Skt. ghurna = twisting]—(1) the neck

string of a jacket (aiiga); (2) little ball pendants

attached to the hdzd (qv .) or anmt (qv.) ; a breast

ornament worn by Jat women in the Upper
Duab.

Ghungchi— KSkt. kunchikd]—(clthontiii, rhir-

Qhungchf-^ i nu(hi, gu nchi, guiy'd, kuhch.

ratii, surkA )—the seed of the Abrus precato-

rius, used in weighing precious metals, etc. ; they

weigh each about grains.

Ghunghd—see ghonghd.
Ghunghat—see ghongha].
Ghungnt— ) [Skt. ghdrna = twisted]—a mess
GhungnI— } made of various grains boiled to-

gether. Ddnt ghungni, or ddht nikalnd, is a
sweetmeat made of poppy seed, wheat, and su-

gar distributed by Muliammadans when a child

gets its first tooth. In Cawnpur ghungni vdld

is a denier iu old lumber (kabdpi).

Ghunghund

—

[lit. a rattle]—a little, fast, am-
bling pony. East districts (ghofd).

Ghungru—7 [Skt. ghurghura, from the sound]—

-

Qhungru—

}

a woman's ornament made of

hells worn on the feet
;

bells hung on the necks

of oxen. Na hailoh ke gale men ghungru na
paMyon menjhdhjh = of a shabby equipage

—

no bells on the necks of the oxen, no cymbals on
the wheels.

I
see ghonsdi*.

Ghur-
Gh
Ghu

trictS'

ura— >

uran— j

Ghunsal

—

Ghunsdr—
Ghunt

—

(ghut)—ii hill pony (tatt^)-

[Skt. karkuta = sweepings]

—

{go(fhar, jhauhri) — (1) weeds
picked np in a field—East dis-

see nirdJ
; (2) a niannre pit or pile o£

filth (kuri) koii na khue, voh ghuran khde =
what )u> one eats is consumed on the dunghill

;

(3) a fire of refuse or cow-dung
; (4) sand-hills.

Upper Dual) (dhus).

Ghurat—[P ghur]—sheds for breeding cattle.

Oudh (gausdid).

Ghur charh{--[(7Aor^ = horse
; rhnThnd = to

rnotinlj—part of the marriage <!eremony : the

bridegroom goes on h()rs(!l)uck to a temple to

worship, and thence returns to the bride’s home
to fetch her.

Ghurt -

Ghurt-
see ghur.

Ghurili—see ghurli.

Ghuriya—[(///itr]— (1) a manure heap; (2) semi-

circular tiles (khaprail).

Ghuriya—sec ghopi.

Ghurka—a disease in cattle: .a])parently rheuma-

tic fever. Oudh (ghatdrdvan).

Ghur katvdr^^
| [.9/'«*’]— manure pit. East

Ghur katvard—' r

Ghur katvdri— ' districts (kuri).

Ghurli

—

[ghurili)—a little earthen vessel with a

narrow neck. East districts.

Ghupvah—see ghopvah.

Ghut— [see ghoti] —rice husks. Rohilkhaiid.

Ghutannd—see ghotannd.

GhOtSlh^'Shott.
Ghyau—I [igf/zf]— clarified butter; a Panjabi

Ghyo— 5 form. Upper and Central Dual).

Ghyushgydh—a name iu th.> hills for the coustcl-

hitiun of Leo —see Sihha Sankrdnt.
Gidahru

—
") [Skt. = gree<ly]— a jackal;

Gidap— } a little boy. East districts,

(chhokrd).

Gilahrd— ) [cf. gilaurd]—^ little chip box lor

Gilahri— ) holding betel (gelhd).

Gilds—[Eng. gla8s]'~Q. driukiiig-vessel, like the

dbkhord (qv.).



gilaundA. Ill gobar!

Gilaundd—the flower or pod of the mahud
{Bassia latifolia).

GidA gidh gilaundA kAM,
Daur daur mahud tarjdL

[He who is greedy to eat the inahuft fruit runs

under the mahud tree.]

Gilaufd—
'I
[Skt. =: eaten, swallowed]—the

Gilaurd— J beistings, beistyn, or milk given by

a cow for about the first four days after calv-

ing. Rohilkhand (pdusl).

Gilaupl— ^
{gilauxa^—a leaf of betel rolled up for

GllaurJ— j chewing (bira),

Gilaurlddn—a betel box.

Gildf— an outer sheet—see

G\\\k—{gil& = moist]—moisture in land. Upper
Duab (hdl).

Gllli— ) [_giUd'\—i\i(t preparation of a field

Gill! lagaib— ) for sowing rice. It gets three

to five ploughings under water, and, unless in-

fected with noxious salts («*«>), is liarrowed.

Giloiyd—nails for strengthening the shafts of a

cart—Upper Duab (gar')-

Gindar—L^ht._9«atf/m=stench]

—

{gadaldld,gad^

held, gaiidaitd, gandhiyd, ghortght)—an insect

which attacks growing pulses, etc, : in some

places the name is applied to the stinking flying

bug of the rains.

Gindaupd—[Skt. gC^lu, ginduka = a ball]—(1)

nmnd flat cakes of sugar distributed at wcnldings

—cf.sarrafah ndnuah;(2) mauure(khat,pans).

Gihdurt— round pad used for sun-

porting water-pots, etc., on a woman’s head

(tiidhua).

Gihja— (/(ai’)—an insect like a centipede, fatal to

cattle if eaten.

G]nni—[gdn4d, gBxd'\—\)\^.c<i» of sugar-cane

ready for the mill. JSortli Oudh (gahddrl).

Ginni—[corr.of ¥A\\f. guinea^—asovereigiijguinea.

Girah— (1) {gdnlh)—^ knot; (2) [gdn^h, khoin-

child, Uihg) the knot or side pocket in a woman’s

sheet—West districts (sari)
; (3) a measure of

lengtli—one sixteenth part of a yard ; (4) a sum
of money tied up in a knot in the sheet : hence

cash, money ready to be paid. Zdminm hojige,

girah kd dijiye = lend cash if you like to a

fricud, but don’t back a bill for him. Beottied,

Alt times the cautioner pays the debt.

Girain— ][? = neckj—a rope by which

Girdhv— i cattle are tied to a peg. West dis-

tricts (khurahv).

Giranl— [Pers. girdn = dear]—(.^ardwt, ghdmiy

f/w7/ar)—deartli, scarcity—see akdi.

Girdon—see girain.

Girari—

a

pad to support water-pots,

etc., on a woinaii’s head (tndhua).

Giraurd— [? Skt. grab, kdrika = the graspei*]—

the axle of the well wheel. PaiTukhalad

(chary]).

Girdd—[Pers. gird = around]—(1) a chisel with

a rounded edge usedrfor making lines on wood

(baphai)
; (2) a confectioner’s round wooden

1 platter for sweetmeats ; (3) the round pivot on

which the door-leaves {kivdx)\ swing. Rohil-

khand. -

Girdt—[^iVid]—flat round cakes made of pulse

flour—see angakar.
Girgaz- [igfirti = around

;
gaz = a yard]— the

masonry cylinder af a well (gold).

Qirhast—
^
\_^\i.gxihastha = a householder]—

Girhasth— ) (1) a housekeeper, householder,’

cultivator (grihast)
; (2) a weaver who has

several looms. East districts.

Girl—[Skt. girita = swallowed]—the cocoa-nut

kernel (ndriyal).

Girianv—see girain.

Giribdn—[^w = throat; hdnzs. protecting]—
the collar, or part of a coat round the neck
(angd).

Girirt— the well pulley (charld]).

Giriyd—[^jrwd = to fall]—an ox that sits down
at his work. Central Dudb (galiyd).

GIrmit

—

^n^.gimlef\—a wire used for cleaning

the stem of the opium pii)e.

Giro—[Pers. gira^i]—{haiidhaky gdhth, girvi)

—

a pledge or deposit.

Giroh—[Pers.
^9Mro/i]—a subdivision of a sect or

tribe : used especially of the Faqir and wander-
ing tribes like the Sunsiyu or Huburd, etc.

Girrd

—

[(jirnd = to fall]—an ox that lies down
or stumbles at work. West districts (galiyd).

Mard karakshd ndr, mart mh axyal tattii,

Mart gariydrd bail, mart voh l^amm ni“

khaitu,

[Bad luck to the shrewish wife, the jibbing pony,

the stumbling ox, and the earn-uothiug hus-

band.]

Girrd— ) [see the pulley of the well

Girrt— ) (charld]).

Glrva— }[gdrd (qv.) = yellow earth]

—

igtrui,

Girvi— i rattfd,ratv(U)—the red rust in cereals.

In this disease the plant turns red and the ear

black: in hardd (qv.) the plant is yellow

and the ear black. Por a full description of tlio

disease see under ratud.

Girvi— [y?>o]—a pledge or deposit,

Gitii— [P Skt. (1) a reel; (2) a pellet

put in the b«>wl of a tobacco pipe to prevent the

stem from being choked with ashes or juice

(dtan).

Giydnra—a herdsman of serai-wild cattle in the

Tarai (bardiya, thathlydr, gudi).

Gobadh—(Skt. go = cow; ytf<M = to kill]

—

slaugliter of cows (gaughat).

Gobar—[bkt, govish, guvishtha]—(1) cow-dnng.
When collected in grazing grounds and dried

for fuel it is known as hankamid, bangorithd,

hangoih{ha, amit kandd, arnd kaudd, gol-

mavth, binvdh kandd, gohrd. When mixed
with cliafl or other rubbish and made into cakes

for fuel, it is to the east goihlhd, goithd, har-

rd ; and to the west, ahar, chiyri, chipri, chuyre,

gobar, iifrd, upld, upli, gosd, dqjd, t/idpxi, chot,

cholh. The larger cakes are gohd, kaudd, gorhd,

gorht. In the East districts dohailii are largo

cakes, and kankatiyd or madhukari smaller

cakes. Jagrd is a suiull pile of cow-dung fuel

on which pulse is cooked. To makotlie cakes is

pdthnd, thdpnd, and the place where they are

imdiipathvdrd,palhaurd,pathuanr, and in the

Central Duab gaut. For the pile of cakes see

gohraur, and the fuel-house gohart; (2) fees

for cattle-grazing. Hill districts (chardi).

Gobarchak— [gobar-c/tdk = a round piece;

Gobardhan— f Skt. = the nurse

Gobardhand— f of cattle]—a piece of cow-

Gobari— dung placed ou the piled
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grain to prevent theft and avoid the evil oye.

In Kohilkhand it is cow-dung mixed with water

and thrown on the grain in lines forming a

symmetrical figure to prevent theft from the

pile (chank).

Gobardhan paplvd— '\^ohard1ian-‘pratipada=:i

Gobardhan parva— ) the first day of a lunar

fortnight]—a ceremony observed on the day

following the Divdli or Dipmdlika am&ms
(qv.),the 1 st of the bright half of Kartik. An
image of a man is made of cow-dung and pieces

of reed {sink) are fixed on it with a little raw

cotton on each : a lamp is lit and worship is

performed—see divfill.

Gobh— 7 [see the next]—a disease in crops

Gobhf—

5

caused by wind which produces fresh

shoots from the root and thus weakens the

plant.

Gobht—[usually der. from Skt. go jihrm = cow’s

tongue, hut possibly through the Portuguese

couv(f\—the cabbage {llrmsica oferacea). The
common cabbage is handhi gohht \ the cauli-

llower phul gohhi
;
the kohlrabi gdnth gohhi.

Gochand— }\gehuny chmid\—wheat and gram
Gochan?— ) sown together: cf. adhehana,

b^jhar, gaiiichanf.

Qoda—[godnd = to prick] — (chhdp^ Mdpd,
dagha'utd) an iron used for branding cattle.

East districts.

Godahd— )[<?o(?d]—a rough stick broken off a

Godahd— ) tree. East districts (Idthi).

Goddn—see gauddn.
Godanf—

=

to prick]—a grater used in

cooking.

Godbharnd— [,90(5?, Skt. hro4<J> = the lap; hharnd
= to fill]

—

{rahas hadhavd)--Ti\\ informal mode
of marriage: the bride goes to the bride-

groom’s father, who presents her to liis son

with cocoa-nnt kernels (gold) and sweetmeats.

Godhan— [90 = cow; dhana = wealth]—a wo-

man’s festival in the East districts held in the

month of Ksirtik two days after the DlvdH :

women make clay figures of snakes, scorpions,

etc., and beat them and abuse their friends in

order to keep off ill-luck.

Godhar—l9ofatt = to dig]—weeds picked up in

a field. Upper Duub (ghur).

Godhaurt—see godhul.
God hi

—

[godahd\—a thick club, llohilkhaud

(lath).

Godhul— 7 [9^0 = a cow; dhtd = dust] - -90-

Godhull— ) dhturi)—evening
;
the time when

the cows raise dust on the roads as they are

coining home. Sir M. Williams (Skt. Diet.)

explains it
—

“ the dust of the earth : a period

of the day in the hot season when the sun is

half risen ; in the cold and dry .seasons when
the suii is full hut mild

;
and in the three other

se.asoTis sunset (originally a time when mist'

seems to rise from the eartli): hut it generally

means cow’s dust raised iu the evening

(sham). *

God kd and]— 1 [god = the lap
; aiKij= grain]

God ka ndj— k —grain given to workmen at

the time of ploughing. Upper Duah (mehr kd
andj).

God lend—[god = the lap; leru\— to t:ike]—

{mutabannd karndy rds haithdn^y rds to

goIn

adopt a child. Usually the only ceremony at

adoption is the handing over of the adopted son by
his father or guardian to the person adopting

him before the assembled kindred, with some
words implying that lienceforth the adopter and
adopted are to consider each other as father (or

mother) and son. The kindred are generally

feasted, and offerings are made as when a son is

born. If the son is a small child, ho is placed

in the lap of the person adopting him.

Godnd— [cf. gofnd, k/iodnd]—

(

1) to dig (khod-
nd)

; (2) to tattoo the skin.

Godnd— \[gdnv, Skt. grdma = a village]—

Godndd— i the circle of lajid next the village

Goenr— f site, and commanding a high value

Godnra— ^
as being well manured and fer-

Gofepd ' \ tile. The objection to it is that it

Goerd— / is exposed to trespass : hence the

proverb gocre ki klwlt cJihdti kd Jam — to

cnltiv.ate near a village is as had ;is having

Death himself on your breast (gauhanl).

Gohd—[Skt. go-sdra = matter from the cow : cf.

90sd] — large cow-dung cakes for fuel (go-

bar.)

Gohdt—[Skt. go-ghdta = treading out by cows]

—treading out grain by means of cattle. Hohil-

khand (dddii).

Gohai—[90^0]—the dung of calves dropped

when they are ten or twelve days old. Rohil-

khand.

Gohan—

(

1 )
sugar-cane at the stage when the

shoots are two or three feet high—East districts

(fkh) ; (2) the hullock-run in a well—West dis-

tricts (nalchl).

Gohar— ) [? Skt. go = cow
;
dhar = to hold]—

Gohard— ) {gohrd)—^!) a pathw,ay for cattle

(pagdandf)
; (2) a cow-shed— Kohilkhand (gau-

sdia)
; (3 ) a field fence—Rohilkhand (bdp).

Gohart — millet mixed with sesainum {til)

and boiled.

Gohart—[Skt. go-dhdra — holding]

—

{goithaul,

goithauldy goilhaur, goilhaurdy indhaiiry kan-

dauTy kanraurd)—\h(d house iu which cow-dung

fuel is kept. Upper Dnab.

GohJ—the mahud tree {Jiassia latifolia) and its

seed
:
goht kd tel = mahud oil.

Gohna sarson— an oil plant: tlio same as laid

(qv.). Lucknow.
Goh nji—a mother-in-law. Mathura (sas).

Gohnjo—a father-io-law. Mathura (susar).

Gohraul—
“J

Gohraula— /

Gohraur— f

Gohraura—

J

[Skt. gosdra vdta']~{hathiydy hat-

talydy hiidy bitaurd)—a pile of

cow-dung fuel.

Gohrl—[Skt. 90.ydrtt]—small cakes of cow-dung
fuel (go bar).

Gohuii—[Skt. godlmma = the smoke of the

earth]—wheat— sec g^huii.

3/2«, Slumic/uD'y Kark, Guru, jo TulyMangal
hoe.

Gohuh goras gorafi hirld hilse koi.

[If Saturday fall in the sign of Min, Thursday in

Kark, and Tuesday in Tul, wheat, milk, and

sugar will bo got with difiieuliy.]

Gof — ')[Skt.. go~yuga^—(1) a pair of plough

Goiii— j oxen—Central Du.ab (judrd) ; (2) reei-

procal assistance in cultivation—Central Diiah

(aiigvard).
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Goin^l—see go6n<^.

Qoinji—a kind of bean (s§m).

Gointh— l[Skt. goMi^a] — (1) cow-dnng

Goinjhd— 3 cakes for fuel. East districts

(gobar)
; (2) a head-load of straw. East dis-

tricts.

Gointhab—to plaster a place with cow-dung and

water — a Chamar’s word. East districts

(Ifpnd). •

Goitd

—

\jgati]—raw cow-leather. East districts.

GoithaulUOiinau IrSkt. qovishta s1i&la\—2L house for
Goithauia- r V ,v

fuel. Eastholding cow-dung

districts (gohdrl.)
Golthaur-
Golfhaurd
Gojd—young straight shoots of trees, etc.

Gojai— '\[^g6hv,n-jau^ {adhgGhunvdyif goji,

Gojard— > jaugar)—wheat and barley sown

Gojarf— ) together.

Gojhd— [Skt. —(1) a man’s packet (j^b)

;

(2) {gu'hjhd^ guifjhigA) a senii-circular sweet-

meat made of wheat-llour filled with spices and

sugar.

Gojhnaut— '\\_gojh&]—the loose fold on the

Gojhnautd— > left side of a woman’s sheet,

Gojh naval— ' used as a pocket. East dis-

triots (sdft).

Gojt—see gojai.

Gokh— 7 [Skt. gavdksha = a bull’s cj’c]—

a

Gokhd— ) look out
; a window on an upper

floor with a balcony.

Qokhd—[P^aj’iJ—a calf-skin (chamra).
Gokhru—see gukhru.
GiO\-^[Gop/tla = protector of cows]—one of the

Kumaun local gods
;
another name for Goril

(qv.).

Gol— [Skt, gold = a ball]—(1) a round beam
used as a prop inside mud walls

; (2) a large

round grain-vessel. Central Dfiab (ndp).

Gold— [,(70/]—

(

1 ) (hind, Unf,girgaz)—thQ mason-
ry cylinder of a well (kOdii); (2) roasted

balls of meat (ndnbdl)
; (3) tlio kernel of a

cocoa-nut
; (4) a round beam used fis a prop in-

side mud walls (gol)
; (5) a grain-market

; (6) a

pill of opium or bhang-, (7) a bundle of fodder,

especially used of the leaves of the jharberi
(qv.). Central Duab.

Golak—[corr. of Pers. gholalc\—(1 ){ga11d,gholak,

gullak)—a money-box
; (2) a chisel with a

curved point for cutting grooves (barhai).

Golf

—

'igol]—(1) the bullet used in a musket, sling,

etc.
; (2) a large round eai tlien jar used for hold-

ing grain, etc. (chhofir, nap). •

Khdli Baniyd kyd kart ? .

Vs goli kd dhdn is goli men hhire.

[How does the Haniya amuse himself when he has
nothing else to do ? Why of course he takes ilie

rice out of one jar and puls it in another.]

(3) the disease qusyfer ill or rinderpest in

cattle : apparently so called from the rapidity

with whicli death ensues.
Golf kd tappd—the range of a bullet : a vague

measure of distance : cf. gaukos.
Golmunhd—[gol round; mMwA = face]—the

goldsmith’s round-headed hammer (sundr).
Gon—[Skt. .yom]— (1) panniers for a pack-animal

(hburjf).
’

Bail na kudd kwii gon ! *
Yih tamdshd dtkhd kon ?

[Who ever saw such sport as this P The ox stands

quiet and the panniers jump !]

Baniyt M gon vntn nau mankd dhokd — the

Baniya’s panniers hold nine maunds of roguery.

GadJit kigon men mm pastri kd dhtld =; they

put a clod weighing a mauiid or so into the

miserable donkey's panniers.

(2) a measure for grain = 16 mdni (qv.). Gorakh-

pur.

Gond—see gaund.
Gonand—[Skt. gamana = going]—to escort pil-

grims round a sacred place.

Gonavd—[r/oTzttffti]—an escorter of pilgrims.

Gonchd—[? 570?»]—a milk-pail. East districts

(jhakapf).

Gonchhd— a corruption of angochhd (qv.).

Goiida—

=

to knead]—clay worked up

into mud to be used as mortar or for building

mud walls.

Gondd—[p go — cow
;

sthd = place] (gonrd)—

(1) an enclo.sure for cattles the phrase for innking

such an enclosure is (2) .a fence

round young trees—Central Dnab (thdnvid)
; (3)

a very small field : the next size above this is

Central Duao; (4) the first reservoir

into which water is thrown by the swing basket.

Dnab (dolU

Qof\6i^\gdhv, Skt. grdma and (1) land

near the village site—Central Dnab (godnp,

gauhdnf); (2) a village pathway or road

(pagdandf).

Gondrf—a mat made of the i/owZ reed.

Gonjf —[^gth'dh'jau^—wheat and barley sown to-

gether; in Bundelkhand barley (jau).

Gonrd—see gondd.
Gonrakh— ) \_gun = the hauling-rope of a boat

;

Gonrakhd— j
' rakhtid — to place]—the pole or

mast of a boat to which the hauling ropo is

attached. East di.stricts (mastui).

Gonrsar— a house for j)aicliing grain (bhar.

Gonfsarf— > bhunja).

Gonth— KSkt, r/ow.s7/f«]—(l) dried cow-dnng

Gontha— } —East districts; (2) tire place

where the jhiliyd (qv.) festival is celebrated, 1

1

is cleared and plastered with cow-dung by the

women of the villai^e.

Gonthab—see goin|hab.

Gop— ]
[Skt, goga—go = cow]—(1) .a cowherd

Gopa— ) (gual) ; (2) a man’s necklet made

of twisted gold wire.

Gopashtamf— ashla — eight]—a fe.ist

Gopasntamf— j held on 8th light halfiof Kiir-

• tik (Kdrlik sudi ashtami). Tlie caule are ted

and decorated witli garlands in honour of Krish-^

na passing his youth in the cattle pastvires of

Brindaban.

Gopan— \ [Skt. gophana^— {(jMbuiris-^ dkeh

Gopand— \ vdhsd, dhtdvdhsi, (jhihndhs,

Gophan— j
dhihndhsd, dhiltn&hst, dhil~

• Gophand— f mdsi, dhilvdhsi, kfiv'thtar)—
Gophanf—

(
the sling used in searing birds.

Gophlyd— I The pellet is to the v/esi gvlji,

Qophnf— )
goHi to tho east, dhM, dhtld,

Gopiyd— / dheliyd, guild.

Gor—a grave. Jahdh kd tnurdah tahdh ki gon

= where the corpse is, there is the grave.

i
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Gor— "^(l) a le^ of anythinsj—of au animal

Gft)r^— > (especially of sheep and goats), a bed,

vessel, etc.
; (2) a scarecrow, Gorakhpur (dho-

kha).

Gord— [see gonra]—a fence round young trees.

East districts (thdiivla).

Gord—[Sht. white
; a sort of light

chestnut colour in cattle.

Gora—[? g<)li\^i\\Q cake-cutting machine in an
indigo factory. West districts (nil ki kothi).

Gord—\^ol — round]—a large grain-vessel. Cen-
tral Duab (goli).

Gord— llgocrir]—the belt of land near the

Gord— i village site. West districts. They
are of course liable to trespass. Hence—

Ma/nghar ydri, l^om palichdrii

Gore ki kheti kushal najdn.

[He that is friends with a Ibingliar, an acquaint-

ance of a Doin, and has lands near the village,

never knows prosperity.]

Gorahrd—[gor = leg, foot]—an anklet worn
by men and women. East districts.

Goro\—[goxnd = to dig]—digging of land

(khoddf).

Gorait

—

[gor = foot : hence a footman = piyd-

dah\—Vi. village watchman. East districts.

Goraiti— [ijrerai^]— tlm tvages of a village watch-

man : olleringa of grain, put aside at harvest

time, to propitiate the local ghosts, and then

given as a pcirquisite to the village watchman.
East districts.

Gorakh— 7 [gau = cow
;
raklinjl = to herd]

—

Gorakha— ) ^ cowherd. East « districts

(gudi).

Gopanv

—

[gor= foot]— (1) (yor«y’ar)--a rope for

tethering cattle by the feet—East districts; (2)

{gordahid) trousers—slang.

Goras~[//aw = cow
;
ras = jui'ce]—milk, curds

(dahl, dudh).
Gordvar—see gOfanv.
Gordaind— [^or = foot

;
ddhid = to throw]—sec

gordiiv.

Gorhd—

^

Gorhd— I [see godiir]—the circh? of land near

Gorhf— I the village site (gauhani).

Gorhi— )
Gorhd— "^[Skt. j'ori.v/v/rt]— a long flat cow-dung
Gorhi— ) cake for fuel : cf. gosd.
Gorl—[jgol = round]—a round vessel for holding

grain. Rohilkhand (goll, ndp).

Goril— )[? Gopdla = guardian of cows]—one
Gorlyd— ) of the local gods or ghosts in the

hills. Ho is also known as Gudl^ or Got.

He is .one of the most popular divinities of the

lower castes in Kuniaun— see dihvdr.

Gorkhul— [Skt. gokshura, gok>ihuraka = a cow’s

hoof]—(1) the ornamental border of a woman’s
sheet (sari)

; (2) an ornamental earring; (3) a
weed destructive to rice (bahsi). ^

Gorna—to dig (khodnd).

Gorpara—rheumatic fever in animals. Jhansi

(ghatdrdvdh).
^

Gorsi— [(9fa7« = cow; ras = juice]—a milk-pail.

We^t diatricts (jhakapt).

Gortani— [gor = foot ? idnnd = to stretch

;

Gortari— / tala — belowJ—the end pieces

Gorthari— i of a bed. East districts (chdr- i

Gorthariyd— J pdf). I

Gord— HSkt. qordpa^ in the form of a
Qorud— ) cowj—horned cattle. East districts

(mavdsht).

Gorud dhukdn

—

[goru, ^l^uknd ss to be con-
cealed]—dusk in tlie evening : the time the
cattle return home in a cloud of dust. East
districts (shdm).

Gorvd—H^oewf]—the circle of land round the
Gorvd— ) village site (gauhdnf).
Gorvdhs— 7 [/70f = leg]—a rope used for
Gop^diisd-r. } tying cattle to a peg. East

districts (khurdhv).
Gorvdrf—

=

leg]—the end pieces of a bed.
Esst districts (chdrpaf).

Gosa—[Skt. govishta] (gossd)—cakes of cow-
dung fuel. East districts (gobar).

Gosif karnd

—

[gau = cow]—to milk cattle.

Bundclkhand (dohna).
Gossd—sec gosd.
Got— )[Skt. gotraz^ a cow-pen]—(1) an en-
Gold— 5 closure for cattle, straw, etc.—Duab

(ghdr)
; ^) (gotrd, gotra) a subdivision of a tribe

founded on the tradition of common descent,
and embracing all descendants through males of
the common male ancestor—in a word, all the
agnates.

Got;-
]
[Skt. gufika = a small hall]—(1) the

Gotd— ) 'hem of a garment; (2) narrow lace,

of vVhich the finest is dhamik

;

if broad it is

patthd

:

other varieties of lace are qaitun, sin-

kigd, Us, kald hatCm, kindu'i, lachkd ; lachkd
is about inches wide; kindri 2 to 3 inches

wide; beyond that up to 9 inches is

see Hocy 8 Monograph on Lucknoto Trade, p.

113*

Goth—[Skt. goshiha=[i cow-pen]— (1) the under-
ground storey of a house—Knmauu (tahj^d-
nah)

; (2) a place for tying up cattle—Kumaun.
Gothaild—

=

cow-dung fuel; dlaya = a
house]—a house for cow-dung fuel*. Ea.st

districts (gohdrf).

Gothmal— [yof//]—a verandah to the lower storey

of a house. Kuniaun.
Gotf— 7 [Skt. gut/ika']—a cake of opium, indigo,

Goti— ) etc.

Gotra— 7[^o^]—a subdivision of a tribe includ-

Gotra— j ing all tlie agnates.

Grahan— [Skt. grahana — seizing]—an eclip.se:

suraj grahan = an eclipse of the sun : ehdnd,
t handra grahan = an eclipse of the moon.

Grahast— 7 [Skt. gfihastha ; griha = house

;

Grahasth—} sfhd = to stand] {girhast gir-

hasth)—a householder
; cultivator.

Graibdn—aporr. oi girihdn (qv.).

Granth— 7 [Skt. granthi]—a knot; the knots

Granthi- 3 in the Brabmanical cord (jandu).

Granth bahdhan—the ceremony of tying together

the clothes of the bride and bridegroom at a

wedding (ahchal granth).
Gu—[SkL gutha^—filtb^ excrement. Sgdndhi
kavvd gu khdtd hai = a crow, cute as he is, eats

filth.

GudI— ^[Skt. gopdla^— (1) {haldiyd, hal-

Guala— { dhiy'd, hardiyd, charvdJi, charvdhd,

Gualiyd— C charvdyd,('haupiyd,ghosi,giydhra,

Gudr— y gop, gorakh, narhd, pdfi, thathi-

ydr) a cowherd;’ (2) one of the local gods in

Kumaun : see goril.
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Qufilin— (1) a female cowherd; (2) a

sort of bean (s^m).

Guar— {Aararhi^ Jeauri^ Jcaethhur,

Gudrfi— f
kudrd, kulthi, kurthi, phaligtidr^

Gudrphalt—) shydmsundari)—a kind of pulse

used as cattle fodder {Cyamopsis psoraloides)

(gavdr).

Gudrat— fees or remuneration to a cow-

herd. Duab (charvaht).

Guaph

—

[gudr\—\i place for tying up cattle.

Kumaun.
Guchchhd— [Slit, puchchd]—a bundle of any-

thing—of hemp fibre, flowers, plantains, etc.:

tdfiyon kd guchehjid = a bunch of keys.

Quchchhf— —

a

string of beads, pearls,

etc.

Gudar—
Gudarl
Qudariyd

;r-5
riya—

(

[yddar = soft; Skt. <701?® = the

brain]—

(

1
)

{gudri) old cotton,

rags
; (2) a quilt made of rags

(razal).

Gudda—the brancli of a tree (ddl).

Gudhal— )a bunch of thorns used as a harrow

—

Gudhdr— } Rohilkhand.

Gudht—the empty cob of maize when the grain is

beaten out. East districts (guU).

Gudhurt

—

the dust raised by
home : hence

')^[^godhuH\

Gudhuruk— i cattle coming
evening (sham).

Gudri—see gudar.
Gudurl—an insect which cats peas and gram.
Azamgarh.

Guga— '\\ZdJiir ph'% Zdhir divdti]—a cele-

Gugdplr — > brated saint or local god in Upper
India. In the Upper Duab the legend of Gflga

is that he was a Chauhdii Rajput, and wjis going

somewhere on horseback, when ho sunk into a

pile of mud and cow-dung. He appears to

people in their dreams as a big snake {sarip) or a
small snake (sapoiiyd), and bites them as they

wake. Offerings of sweetnieats propitiate him.
“ His grave is near Dadrewa in Bikaner. He
flourished about the middle of the 12th century.

He is really a Hindu and his name is Gugd
Bir or ‘Gdga the Hero.* But Musalinans

also flock to Ids shrine, and his name has been

altered to Gugd Pir or “Saint Guga,” while

he has himself become a Muhammadan in

the opinion of the people. His conversion is

thus accounted for : He killed his two nephews
and was condemned by their mother to follow

them below. He attempted to do so, but the

earth objected that he being a Jlindii she was
quite unable to receive him till he should

be properly burnt. As he was anxious to re-

visit his wife nightly, this did not suit him,

and so he became a Musalm&n ;
and her scruples

being thus removed, the earth opened and
swallowed him and his horse alive. He is to

the Hindfls of the west districts the greatest of

the snake kings, havMg been found in the cra-

dle sucking a live cobra’s head, and his Mavi,
or switch, consisting ofa long bamboo surmount-
ed by peacock’s feathers, a cocoa-nut, some fans,

and a blue flag, may be seen at some times of

the year, as the Jogis or sweepers who have
charge of it take it round and ask for alms.

(Ibbetson— Ethnography, pp. 115-116.)

Guhdnf—see gauhanh

Qujhflrl—[y(y7id]—an armful of cut grain given
to village servants at harvest. Oiidh (kakhi-
yair).

GujjA---thB filter of river-grass (shdr, xirvdl)

used in a sugar refinery. Rohilkhand (khafid-
sal).

^GukhrO— [Skt.,^o^A7mm = a cow’s hoof] (gokh-
rtt)— aherb which springs in sandy land bearing
a fruit covered with small prickles {Trihulus
lanuginosns). A large kind gukluu da-
khini hears a fruit of a triangular shape with
prickles at the angles; and hence the same
name is given to the iron crow’s-feet thrown
on the ground to check the advance of cavalry.

Gukhril utarnd—to be attacked with rinderpest

—of cattle. Rohilkhand (chdehak).
Gul—

(

1 ) a hall of prepared charcoal for lighting

a j)ipe
; (2 ) a very small field—Central Duab

(gata)
; (3) the confectioner’s fire-place—OudU

(balval).

Gul— \
[Skt. kulyd]—a drain for bringing water

Gula— > to a Held (barhd).

Gul— ">(1 )
{Imr, gahildd)—the unripe ear of

Gula— j maize; (2 ) the cotton pod (ghfintH.

Gulabi— [|7M^di= a ruse]—rose-coloured—of dyes.

Gulal—the red powder thrown about at the Hull
festival, generally nu\de of the flour or meal of
barley-rice or the singliara nut.

Miydh phir6 Idl guldl

lUhi ke haih hure ahvdi.

[The master goes about amusing himself throw-
ing powder at the Holi, while his wife is in a

bad way at home.]

Gular—[r* Skt. guda = a ball—Platts]—(1) the

cotton pod (gh5n|l)
; (2) the wild lig {Ficus glu-

merata).

Gulariyd—a grove oig'dlar (qv.) trees.

Gulaur— > —

(

1 ) the sugar-boiling bouse or

GulaurA— i its fire-place— East districts (kolh-

var)
; (2) a mes.s of molasses and flour—East

districts.

Guidar sabzah—[yw?]—dapple grey coloured

—

of horses (ghora).

Gul5I— 7 [F Skt. guda — a hall—Plafts]—

a

Guldli— ) pellet how used by bird-scarers.

Gulenda—[? cf. gulel]

—

{yuli)—the pod or fruit

of the malmu. (qv.) tree.

Gulgula—[seegulel] {jmd, purd)—cakes of flour

and sugar witli various condiments fried in

butter. Guf khddh gulguloii .ve parhez — he

eats sugar, but abstain.s from sweet-c.akes. This

di.sh is sometimes known as miydh ki kardhi
— \he cauldron of the Lord.

Gull—[? Ski. guda = a lump]— (1) the inahiui

tree [Btusia latifolui)—Duab (mahua)
; (2) the

pod of the mahua tree which yields an oil

known as guliyd tel (gul5ndd).

Gull— 7
[cf. gulf] {chhochh, cMuhch, giidln,

Guiiya— > guilty guiltyd, khakhuri)— tlie

empty maize cob after the grain is beaten out

(makka).
Kauliya— [goli = a jar]—a milk-pail. Rohilkhand

(jhakapl).

Guiiya t5l—see gulf.

Guild—[cf. [hurkd, gahden) a small

piece of sugar-cane for chewing—East districts
;

(2) the cro.s.s-axle of the irrigation lever—East

districts (dhdnklf).

y 2
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Quilak

—

[gholalc]—a money-box,
Gu Ilf— “> [Skt. guliJcd, gudiM = a little ball—
Gulliya— } Platts]— (1) a wooden tool for

smoothinf? the binding of books (jildsdz)
; (2)

sowing seed in the furrow left by the plough as
(contrasted with broadcast—West districts

bond)
; (3) the pedal axle of the grain-crusher

«r water lift—East districts (dhdnkd.^hdnklf)

;

(4) the pellet used with the sling—West
districts (gophand)

; (5) the empty cob of maize
-nudb(gulf).

Quitd fgolt = a ball; Skt. guHM]—the pellet

used with the sliug. East districts (gop-
hana).

Gulud— [dim. of go/( = a jar; gol = round]
igului)—a milk-pail, Rohilkhaiid (jhdkaff).

Guluband—
[/7m/w = neck

;
hand = fastening]

—

a general term lor various kinds of gold aud
silver necklets.

Gului—see gulud.

Qumchf—[Skt. kuneUHI—the ^ee^\ of the wild
{Ahrus ‘precatorius) used in weighing

—see ghungchf.
”

Gumma— ) a brick, usually of large size. West
Gummaii— ) districts (fnt).

Gumtd— [? Skt. gulma = a cluster] {baniya)—
a caterpillar which attacks the buds of cotton,
etc. Duab,

Gun— "I [Skt. ^Kna]—the hauliug-rope of a boat
Gun— ) (ndo).

Gun [Skt, ^ont]—panniers for a pack-animal
(khurjf).

Gundrf—[gdiii gun] (gurhan)—the rope or
string wliicli fastens the stick at the mouth of tlie

vessel used with the irrigation lever (dhdnklf).
Gunarkhd

—

[^gun^xhe hauling*rope
; rakhnd= to fix]—the mast or pole in a boat to which

the hauliug-rope is attached. East districts
(mastui).

Gunchhd— [Skt.^tte/ic)ia = a clump]—the spike
ot the blade of the weeding spud which goes into
the handle. Upper Duab (khurpd),

Qund—[PSkt. kmda = a hole, a pit] (Mwd,
kh^r^mufh, a furrow. For other kinds
of furrows see barhd, harai, pddt : for the space
between furrows, antar.

Gu lid—the nave of a wheel (gdrf).
Gundd—[Skt. gurm]—the ropes which fasten the

iron ring to the neck of the irrigation bucket.
North Oudh (kas).

Guiidhnd—[Skt. guyd = to pound] {gdndnA)
—'(1) to work up clay in the hands with^water
for making pottery (kumhdr)

; (2) to mix flour
and water and make it into lumps {loA) : to
regularly knead the dough is sAnnd ; (3) to beat
out or thresh grain.

Guii^lf—[? Skt. <j6wlu = a ball]—a pad to sup.
port water-pots, etc., on a woman’s head (f^tdh-
ud).

Gundnd— ) ••j. a

GundnA- S6''t'hn4.

GunhA

—

[g&n ss the hauliog-ropo]—the man who
hauls a boat,

Guniyd—
"J

[Skt. gum = a thread]—the square
Guniyaii— j used b3' masons, carpenters, etc,
Qunj— 7 [Skt. JcuiichikA]-^ (1) the seed of the
Qu njd— 3 wild liquorice {A hrus precatorius)-^

used for weighing
; (2) ;

(guvjm&l, gu'hjhdr)^

properly a necklace made of liquorice seeds-*,

then generally applied to a gold neck-chain worn
by men.

Guiijhd— 7 [see go] hd]—a semi-circular sweet-

Qunjhiyd—) meat made of wheat filled with

spices and sugar.

uunjiyd—[^Kw/]—a woman’s earring.

Gunrd—[yo«, Skt, goni = a sack] (sundkA^

8unTika)-—e roll of cloth put under the pad of a

pack-animal to prevent galling.

Qunth—[Skt. grathita = bound, connected
; rt.

gmth — to* fasten— Platts]—grants of land

made for the support of temples. Kumaun.
Gunvdh- -[jyww = the hauling-rope]—the man
who tows a boat. East 'districts (ndo).

Qupchup—[owawiff^—from the sound of eating]

—an egg-shaped sweetmeat made of wheaten
flour and filled with thickened milk {mAvA,
khoA) sweetened.

Quphnd—[^ro^^awti]— a field-watcher’s sling.

West districts.

Gupphd— 7 [lit. a tassel
;

Skt. gumphita =
Guppht— } tied]— the ear of the JuAr millet.

West districts (bhuntd).

Gup

—

[Skt. gucla =jiball, a lump of sugar]—
(lodM, lodhikAru )—molasses

;
coarse unrefined

sugar made up and sold in balls, hhUi. Churi

kA gnf mithA = stolen sugar is sweet. JBaniyA

apna hhi guf chhipAkar khAtA hai = the

llaniya even when he is eating his ovvu sugar lets

no one see him.

Gurab— ^[? Skt. rt. hit = to divide ;cf. gornA,

Gurab— > qox‘nA]~{\) [hidahnA, hirAont,

Qurdf— ) chfiAvtA dend, dadahniA, dhur
dakni, gurrnd, kavva IvkAvy kurap, nikan6.,

ndrat, nirdnd )—the ploughing up of the millets

when they area foot high. The value of the

process is described in the following lines. The

Field says

—

J(/ LjMU mo& tor mafaf,

Ta ko kuthlA dungi hor :

Jo karSgA meri kdn
Ta kt (he kuthle hdn,

[I will fill the garners of him who twists and

breaks my clods. The garners of him who
shows ino mercy will suffer.]

the hoeing of sugar-cane—cf balfhdvan.

Gurabnd—[^wmi]—to dig; to plough up mil-

lets
; hoe sugar-cane.

Gupambd

—

[guf, Amb = mango]—a dish made

of suijar and unripe mangoes.

Guraun

—

[guxnA’=.to thresh]—the heap of grain

after threshing. Allahabad (rds).

Gurdd— [Platts, der. guf, but?]—*a scrape

Gurdam— > used to prevent the sugar from

Gurdamt— ) burning as it is being boiled

(khaiidsdl, kolhvdr).

(auT^\hab—{gardypratuhthA )—to present clothes

to the bride on the part of the elder brother of

file bridegroom. Eas^ districts (biydh).

Gurgdbf-a kind of shoe tnrned up iu front.
^

Gurgupd
—

) [oMowxi^ — from the bubbling

Gurgurd— ) sound]—the water tobacco-pip®

or its stem (huqqah)*
Guph—tobacco. Katthak’s slang (tambdku).

Gurhd— Ucf. gunarkhd]—tbe thwarts of a

Gurhd— > boat. East districts (ndo). *

Guphd bhdt-[^ttr = molasses; hhdt =s boiled
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rice]—rice,cooked in sugar and water—a Rau-

tAra word. East districts.

Gurhai—[gur = molasses] — a market where

sugar is sold ; in Roliilkhand a factory w’here

molasses {shirah) is boiled down.

Gurhan— [? Skt. yuwa]—the rope used with the

irrigation lever (gunarf). It fastens the cross-

bar at the mouth of the pot.

Gurht— ") [see gurhan]—arough straw rope used

Gurht— > for tying up sheaves or bundles of

cut crop. East districts (jun).

GuphiyAI (1) the lower supports of the spinning

GOphiyA) wheel—Rohilkhand (charj^ihd) ; (2)

the small strings for twisting the churn— Rohil-

khand (nAtA),

GuriyA— > (1) the ropes used for pulling the

GuriyA— J harrow. Upper Duab (barahA)

;

(2) {chiriydni danf^ld, dhurai^ sujd)

spikes fixed in the cross-beam of a well to

support the pulley axle— DuAb
; (.3) the pieces

of wood joining the upper and lower shafts in

the pony-cart (ekkA).

GuriyA—[Skt. gu\tka = a pill, a small ball]—(1)

the boida used in a rosary
; (2) a bit of bats-

bone tied round the ankle as a preservative

against rheumatism.

GuplyA-'the name in the Duab for the Ndgpan-
chami fqv.) festival held on the 5th light half

of SAvan {S&van sudi panehami). No one

ploughs or weeds on this day.

GurkhA— ") pleuro-pneuiiionia in cattle. Duab
Gurkhat— 3 (gararA).

Gurkha!— [Platts suggests = a venerable

person ;
kshaya = loss]—a kind of mortgage in

Bundelkhand by which the mortgagor is bound

to pay three fourths of the revenue of the ujort-

gaged land.

GurmhA— la strong-smelling small cucumber.

Gurmht— j East districts.

GupnA— [Skt. gund = to pound]—to tread out

grain. Robilkliand, Duab (dadn).

Gurrt—see gullf.

GurrnA— see gurabpA.
Gursl—a fire-place (bursl).

Gupuru— [? Skt. geruiu = a ball ; aiij^thing

round] {kun^riyd )—a circle drawn on the

ground in which a man taking an oath stands,

or from which he takes anything claimed—East

districts.

GupvAyt

—

[guf = molasses]—a sugar factory.

Central IbiAb (kolhvAr).

GupvAyt—[yopntx = to dig]—wages for weed-

ing.

Guthart—see guthrt.

Gujhll—[Skt. granthi = a knot]—the kernel or

stone of a mango, etc.

QulhrJ—[see gu|hlt]—the refuse knotty pieces

of straw left on the threshing-floor. Dundel-

khand (gAnfhA).
GOjuA— [P cf. guthtl]—the sowing-basket.

Bundelkhand (^aliyA).

QyAbh— \ [Skt. ^^rarfeAa]—pregnant
;
preguan-

Gyabhan— j cy (gAbh).

Th&fM kMtit gydhhan gde ;

Tabjdnojab munh mdn de;

or

Sari khiti gydbhan gd&t

Mdm dayd to munh m^h dS,

[Depend only on the standing field and the preg-
nant cow when (by the mercy of God) you get
the produce in your mouth.]

Gyarahvan— 'N [gydrah = 11] — the eleventh
Gyarahvln— [ day after a HindA’s death. The
GyArvAtS— f ofliciating priests {Mahdbrah-
Gyarvfn— j man) receive presents, and

with all the family are present at a feast, at
whioh nn image of the deceased, seated on a bed
{chdt'pdt), and, with tho clothes on that ho was
accustomed to wear during life, occupies the
principal place. The MahAbrabman takes some
water, a few grains of rice and a pice, and places
them in the hands of the eldest son or nearest
male relation of the deceased, while he himself
reads over the portion of the ritual relating
to death. When the reading of the service
is over, the son allows the water to flow
on tho ground while the MahAbrabman places
a hand on his 8hould|r, and says, “ Your lather
•has gone to heaven '* [suarga). This concludes
the ceremony, and the Mahabrahman takes the
clothes placed on the bed as his perquisite.

H
HabsA^] mud

;
swampy ground (bhAs).

Habus—unripe barley roasted (baurt).
Hadd

—

{chhor, ddmt, dhurd, mend, mehdd, or^

ordnt, ordntit orhd, mr/iaUd, sivdnd)—the
boundary of a field, village, etc. For field

boimdaries see mAiid
; for dykes used as boun-

daries, khat
;
boundary marks, damcha

;
places

where these boundaries meet, sihaddA; where
four boundaries meet, chauhaddA.

HaddA— 7 [Skt. hadda :?= a bone]—a white
HaddA— 3 shoot growing out of the root of

the tohivcco plant and throwing it out of the
ground. DiiAb,

Hafta— ^[Pers. haft — seven]

—

[g^hvdrd)—
Haftah— i a week.

*

HaftgAnah— 7 [lit. seven-fold]—the seven
Haftgana— } papers prepared by tho village

accountant ipa(vdr{),— usually including the
field survey {khasrah), the ledger {bahikhdtd)^
the rent-roll

{
jamdhandi), the account of rent

paid {siydhd), the accounts of income and expen-

diture of co-sharers {hujhdrat), the daily diary

{rozndmchd}, and the details of crops {jimvdr).

Hai—[Skt, kshaya = loss]—(4aya) —damage
done to cro|»s by cattle. East districts.

HaingA—see hdngA.
Hatthi

—

\hdih — hand]— tho handle of tfio spin-

ning-wheel (charkhA).

Hajjam—[Arabic hajm = to scarify]— a barber

—see nAf.

HakkAk

—

{almds tardsh^ begri^ nagindsdz)—

a

lapidary. Tho bidhiyd perforates pearls, coral,

etc. ; the ka\aiyd cuts large lumps of crystal

into pieces : there are various kinds of discs
* used in cutting

—

rasfdi nan, mahtn sdn, jild

sdn. The stone is ground with a paste contain-

ing diamond dust {mdvd). The stone (nag) is

pressed against the wheel with a piece of

bamboo (kdnid) pressed against by a lever

(ahkurd). The agate burnishers are ghon\d,

ghotd.
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Hal—[Skt. hala, rt. hal = to plough] {har)—
the country plough. For the various kinds of

E
loughs see Sdhahal, bdkhar, chaukath, da-

6hrl, dabihar, kachchdhal, khuprd, khufa*
hard, lofan, nagra, pakkd hal.

Do hal rdo : dth hal rdnd ;

Char hal kd hard kisdnd;
Do hal TchUi ; dk hal hdri ;

Dk hail s6 hhali ktiddri.

[Ton ploughs, a knight
;
eight ploughs, a squire

;

four ploughs, a thriving farmer ; two ploughs are

mere cultivation : one plough for a garden ;

but if you have only one ox, the spade is better.]

Dk har hati/d ; do har kdj ;

Tin ha^ khvti : chdr hal rdj.

[One plough is cruelty
;
two work

; three husband-
ry; four a kingdom (f.e.,-he who has only
one pair of oxen will overwork them ;*two will

give him plenty to do.]

Kikar pdthd ; sirsi hal; Harydne kd bail;

Jhnjhd hdli Ideke, laithd chauaar khel.

[Though the body of your plough be acacia wood,
the beam of mimosa, and your oxen of the
Haryana breed,— if you have a Jhqjha for

your ploughman, he will sit down and play

pitch and toss. West districts.

Sah kdr har tar,

Jo khasam sir par,
[All work is under the plough if the master is

over it.]

The parts of the plough are ns follo.ws

{a) the beam—to the west, hal, haras ; to the

east, har, haraa, Imris, harsd, harsi.

ij)) the body—to the west, hal, har, kudh, kur,

pdthd, agvdsi; in Farrukhabad, kufhd ; in

West Oudh and Rohilkhand, pdtho ; in

the east districts,,

(c) tho handle or stilt—usually hathd, hathili,

hatheli, hateli, haUri, mutthiyd, hathind.

kill; to the east, parihath ; in the Duab and
Kohilkhsmd, paretd, parethd. Tho top of

the handle is chixaiyd in Farrukhabad.
(rf) the notches on the beam by which the ad-

justment is altered—in tho east districts,

d'fhand, in Kumaun, kild ; in the
west districts, dg, ndhal, narhel, narhelt,

harnel, hanU.
(e) tho sole in which the share is fixed—in the
Upper Duab, panhdri, panihdri, parhdri,
parihdri

;

in the east districts, khohpd,
khoiipi, khopd, khopi, khod

;

in the Lower
Duab, chauhih; in Bundelkhand and the

adjoining Duab districts, ahkuri.

if) the share

—

\\^w'A\\Yphdl,phdr,phdrd,phdro,

pdhli, phdri; the front part is in some
places ndsi ; the circular piece of iron on the

share to prevent its going too deep is in

Oudh gafvdhi; and in other places chm,
chhalld, phalpdri, karnd, karhd, kdhti.

For the sharpening of the share see chaiid-

vdnA
,

(y) the pegs or wedges used to fasten the
various parts together :

—

(1)

the wedge fastening the beam into the
body—generally oy, paahdrt; in

Oudh and JRohilkhand, barail, birail,

hiraili; in the Duab and adjoining parts

of Bundelkhand, gha/hgro

;

in Kumaun,

kild

;

in Biindfdkhand, ga4il, gahdil
gan4ili. A second wedge is sometimes
added, known as killt, kilri jo^, mdh,
ehi

;

in Kumaun, saild ; in Oudh, mack,
hotar,

(2) tho wedge or peg connecting the beam
and body

—

usually ddhl

;

in the east dis-

tricts, taraili; in the DuS,b and Rohil.

. khand, pachhmdsi, pachhvdnsd, pachh.

vdhsi.

(3) the wedge which holds tho share and sole

. in the body—to the east, pdtd, phan.
nd.

;

to the west, agaili, agvdsi, agmCm,
pachhel, pachMld,' pachhrd, pachh.
vdhsd.

{h) the single yoke—that with one bar—pro-

perly and the yoke with double bars,

jur, judf. But the terms jdd, jur, to the

wcsX‘, judf, judth,jiidthi, kandvar, to tho

east ; mdhchi in Oudh ;—are used indis-

criminately for both kinds of yokes. Where
the double yoke is used, the upper bar is to

the westywi and to the easf halld ; and

the lower har,Judth,Jothd, palld, pdtd. Tho

lower bar is to the west tarohchd, iarmd-

chi, larvdhsi, tarohehi, tarvdhchi; in the

Central Duab, machcri

;

to tho oast, tardgal

or trdil. Tho outer pin which joins the two

bars is sail, saild; to the east, gvlld; but

this is often used of the inner bar, which is

properly gat, gat, gdtd, gdld, samhhal, sam.

hal, sitnhal, pachdi, pachdr. The strings

connecting these pins are to the Jodham ;

to the jot, jotd,Joti. The rope fastened

to the yoke in tlic centre is in the east dis-

tricts harhd, ndr.
,

(/) the leather thongs which attach the yoke to

the beam of the plough— to the east, dlvdli,

dudli

:

the dtidli are usually of leather,

the otliers of rope
;
and elsewhere, ndr, ndrd,

ndri, nareili, harnddhd, nddhd, nddhi, 7idh‘

dhi, nah}Ht, jogrd, harhd.

{j) the ropes which go round the necks of the

oxen—to the cwi\,jc()rd,jeori,jei)xi,jdmar

;

to the west, jot,Jotd, joii.gotigoxd. The rein

or rope by wliich tlie oxen are guided is

paqhd

;

and the notches at the end of it,

7mrkd.
{k) the projecting knob in the middle part of

the yoke is to the east khaddi, mahddecd

;

in Fast Oudh, in the Central Duab,

said ; in Rohilkhand, kachhvd,

if) when the plough is fitted with mould-boards,

it is called in East Oudh sir ; if made of one

piece of wood, tho mould-boards are roh ; and

if of two, pdkhli to the west and kdni to the

east; in Allahabad, A bundle of grass

fastened to the share for the purpose of

widening the furrow, for sugar-cane is to the

east Udi.

(m) the drill plough is bdhs, bdmd : the bam-

boo pipe usually bdhs, hdhsd, akri, not. ndli,

ndri, samai; to the west, ornd,waird, wairnd,

kur, kudh, kn4hiyd ; in parts of Bundel-

khand, por ; in Allahabad, mdld, bdhsd ; in

Farrukhabad, ndli, sSl, bans. The cup at the

top into which the grain is poured is najdrd,

najdro, chdnxi, chdndi.
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For deep ploughing see avif ; and light plough-

ing, s6o.

Hai— [hAlnd = to shake]—the iron tire round a

wheel (bah li, g^rf).
* , - -in

Hdl—[Skt. ola = damp, or ardrata = moisture]

{gillA, odt odd)—moisture in land—East dis-

tricts. lu Kohilkhand this is dl or dd^ and the

phrase dl men dl mil gayd^ or dd min dd mil

gagd, means tnat the field has been thoroughly

moistened,

—

i.e., the surface moisture has gone

down to the usual water-level.

Hald^td—

=

plough] {IialkhyOj hahot^

hardetd, Imrai, harainif Karaite haraut^ har-

autd, harautif haritd, harsot^ harsotiyd, har-

vat, kudkhyo)—the first ploughing of the sea-

son: the time at which agricultural operations

commence. This is like our English Plough

Monday. Brand (275) quotes the old rhyme :

Plough Monday, that next after twelfth tide

Bids out with the plough—the worst husband

is last.

Mr. Atkinson thus desciibes the ceremonies in

the hills :
“ On tho day fixed for the com-

mencement of ploughing, the ceremonies known
as kudkhyo and halkhyo take place ;—the

‘ kudkhyo takes place in the morning or even-

ing, arid begins by lighting a lamp before the

household deity, and offering rice, fiowers, smd

halls made of turmeric, borax, and lemon-juice,

known as pityd. The conch is then souuded,

and the owner of the field or relative whose

lucky day it is, takes 3 or 4 lb of seed from a

basin, and carries it to the edge of the field pre-

pared for its reception. He then scrapes a por-

tion of tho earth with a kutald (whence the

name kudkhyo) and sows a* portion. One to

five lamps are then placed on the ground, and

the surplus seed is given away. At the hal-

khyo ceremony the pityd are placed on the

plougjiman, plough, and plough-cattle, and four

or five furrows are ploughed and sown, and the

farm servants are fed,” {Himalayan Gazetteer,

II, 866-7). For the ceremony as carried out in

the plains, see Mr. S. Moens’ Bareli Settlement

Report, p. 69. For tho ceremonies as carried

out in the east of tho province, sec harvat. ,

Halaitf

—

\1mI = a plough]— nihaum)

—

grain given to village artisans at th(j autumn
harvest as a recompense for repairing agricul-

• tural implements, and to workmen at the com-

mencement of ploughing—see hald^ta.

Halali—\haldl= lawful]—meat, hides, etc.,of ani-
|

raals slaughtered in the proper Muhammadan
form, as contrasted with those which perish

from disease. ‘* An animal that is killed for the

food of man must be slaughtered in a particu-

lar manner : the person who is about to .per-

form the operation must say, ‘ In the name of

God! God is most great !’ {Hi&mi'lidh Alldho

Akhar), and then cut its throat at the part next

the head, taking care to divide the windpipe,

•gullet, and carotid arteries, unless it be a camel,

in which case he should stah the throat at the

part next the breast. It is forbidden to utter

in slaughtering an animal the phrase which
is so often made use of on other occasions

—

the name of God, the compassionate, the merci-

ful {BVsrnilldhir raAmdwiVmAm)’— because

the mention of the most benevolent epithets of

the Deity on such an occasion would seem like

mockery of the sufferings which it is about to

endure. ’ (Lane

—

Modern Egyptians, 1, 119, and
Hughes' Notes on Muhammadanism, 143.)

Hdlan

—

\hUnd, hdlnd = to shake]—a buffalo that

swings its body about as an elephant does : con-

sidered a bad animal: see tho proverb under

bhains.

Halas—[Aa/]—the beam of a plough (hal).

Halauni

—

\_hilnd, hdlnd= to shake]—a scarecrow

fixed in a tree and rattled by pulling a string.

Lower Dnab (dhokha).

Halbaha

—

[^hal = plough ;
Skt. vdha — drawing

;

Hind, hahdnd']—a ploughman (halvdha).

Halbandi— > [hal = plough ;
hand = fastened ;

Halbarar

—

} hardr (J>ard)nad) = recovered]

(halsdri)—x&\\.i^ collected at a fixed rate jier

plough : in Kohilkhand halbandi means a rate

in cash on certain portions of a tenant’s hold-

ing. Sometimes the fields are selected each year

by the tenant ;
sometimes they are fixed fields,

but they always hold a certain proportion iu

area to the fields in which the crop is divided.

In Gorakhpur, where the halbandi tenure pre-

vails, “there is no separate rent rate for the

various fields, but each plough in the village is

taxed by the landlord at from R16 to U22 year-

ly. It generally happens that the cultivators

form themselves into small joint-stock companies,

with so many ploiiglis allotted to each,—every

individual claiming the share of the profit ac-

cording to the number of ploughs contributed

by him to the common stock.” (Sett. Rep., II, 10.)

Hai chaland—to plough (Jotnd).

Halchhut— see harchhut.
Halda—[Skt. haridrd = turmeric ; luiri= green]

—(1) yellow rust iu cereals (harda)
; (2) yel-

low—turmeric-coloured—of cattle (bail).

Haldi—[ArtWtl]—(cfW(iAarf/f,Aarrff)-*tlie turmeric

plant {Oareuma longa). Chuhenehaldi kigirah

j)di, jtdnsdn ho haithd = the rat found a piece

of turmeric root and forthwith set up as a groeft*.

Halduva

—

[haldt\—‘A term in the hills forthecon-

.stellatioii Pisces ; so called because, on the day

following, girls under nine years of ago and

boys who have not been invested with tho sa-

cred thread (jjancu) visit their relations, to

whom they offer flowers, and smear rice coloured

with turmeric on their thresholds (Min sank-

rant).

Haldl p\X\\^—[haldi-pitM (qv.)]—a mixture of vice

and turmeric used by women at tho Ikhrdj

(qv). ceremonies. Oudli (aipan).

HdA6p\sx\h--[haldi-'pvind = to grind]—a stone

for grinding tunneric (silbattij.

Halghasit—[AflZ = plough
;
ghadhid = to drag]

—cultivated laud (abad).

Hall—[Skt. hhUka^—2i ploughman. Hdli ka chin-

td hail ke kandhe = the thoughts of a plough-
' man are all on the shouldeiB of his oxen. Also

see under hal.

Halkhyo—see halaeta.

Hal nadhnd— 7 to begin to plough
; to put oxen

Hal nandhna— S to the plough (jotnd).

Halsarl—see halbandi.

Haltyu— [A«i = a plough] {anjani, waAd)—tho
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rico crop flown in the hiJJs in May and cut in

September (dhan).

Halva—[Arab, halu = to be sweet]—a'swectmoat

made of one third of fine flour {maid6,\ one

third suf^ar {shakhar)^ and one third clarified

butter

Halvdhd—\hal = plough ; Skfc. vdha — moving]
{halhdhd,^ hAU^ haliydy haljoid, hariya, har-

vdhA)—a ploughman. For various terms relat-

ing to the hire and employment, of ploughmen,

see angvdr^, athvdrA, baninhdr, bhajtdar,

bhantS, bhundiyk, chaumdsiyd, darmahdddr,
harauri, jitrA, kamdrd, paith, tijhariyd.

Halvai

—

\halv&'\—a confectioner. The man who
sells sweetmeats in the streets is khuanchd

farosh. The fire-place is bhatthu chulhci, or in

parts of Oudh gul, gultt

;

his, cauldron, karahiy

chdshii

;

a larg(‘r-sized cauldron, fdrchd ; the

handles of the cauldron, hard ; tdi, a sort of

frying-pan of earthenware or iron ; the shim-

mer, jharndy jpaund^ pavnt, chkannd ; the

large skimmer, kaunchd

;

the small skimmer
chalni^ chhalni

;

the wooden dough-roller,

Iwlan, hdlnd, hUnt

;

the dough-board, ehaukd,

when round when oblong pirhd

}

the

pestle for mixing the dough, ddhd ; spoons, kal-

chhuly karchhtil, karchbal, karc/iM

;

a large

spoon for collecting the sweetmeats in the pan,

pachheld s the brass ladle with a wooden handle

used for removing sugar from one vessel to

another, dahfni, dohrd, dori

;

a similar wooden

ladle, musad ; a wooden platter for sweetmeats,

girdd; a mould for sweetmeats, musdt

;

a brass

salver, thdli, pardti

;

a deep brass pan,

or in parts of liundelkhnnd hq^ar ; the pile of

sweetmeats in the shop, kh6val

;

the sweetmeat

• stands—to the east, tarauiid, taraum, tarnd,

tarni, tanni: in Rohilkband, katkri, kJmnchi ;

the wooden basin, kathrd, kathautd.

Handd—[Skt. handlkd]— {fauld tauli)~u. large

vessel made of brass or alloy with handles, used

for cooking rice, etc., and storing water. A
large handd is toknd, and a smaller size

—

•words generally used by men of the Faqir class.

Handa— [Adm/rtd = to wander about]—a cattle-

dealer who •wanders over the country with

droves of cattle for sale. Rohilkband.

Hfindf— —{hdnri,, hanriydjpatM)

—

Handlya— ) a little earthen ves.sel ussed for

cooking, etc. Sdjbe ki hdndi .rhaurdhe men
phorle = break the ioiut-stock pot at the junc-

tion of the four ways.

HandkiyA

—

\Jhandd-kiyd, part of karnd = to

make]—hand-made vessels. Kumaun.
Hangf-a fine flour-sieve—see angi, ailak.

j1 A ')[Jidnknd = to drive]—the man who
Hankva f

(jyjygj, the cattle at the well.

Lower Duab (pairhA).

HansiyA—[Skt. an^a = the shoulder blade ; so

called from its shape]— a sickle or reaping-

hook, usually with a smooth edge (hansuA).
Hansli—[//anATyd]— (1) (haslt, khagauriydi) a

nearly circular bar of gold or silver used as a

necklet; (2) an implement used by tbatchers for

cutting the straw.

HansuA—["see haiisiyA]

—

(ddnsd, ddntiy daranti
ddsd, datuldt handyd^ hasiyd, hadiyd, hasuHt
hasuvd)—the curved sickle or reaping-hook.

Tliese terms are also applied to the curved blade.

The straight spike of the blade is ddndt,
ddnri; the handle, dastd, bent, bHtd, bihtd
b{(d, hSt, hetd. The hahsud and its cognate
terms usually means the smooth-edged sickle as

contrasted with the ddhti, etc. {ddnt = tooth),

which has a saw edge ; but this distinction does
not seem to be invariably observed. The smaller
kind is used for cutting greens {sdg).

Hanvat— [Skt. hanu = the jaw; lit. one having
large jaws]—one of the local gods : another

form of Hanumdn, the monkey god. A fa-

vourite spell in which his name is invoked is—
Om namon Hanumdn !

Haras hdrah kd javdn !

Hdlh mSh iaddu mukh men pan,

JIuk 7ndr do Hdhd Hanumdn !

[Glory to thee, 0 Ilanuman ! A youth twelve years

old ! A sweetmeat in your hand and betel in

your mouth, come with a cry, Lord HanumAn !

This spell is to be used fasting on the first

Tuesd.'iy in the month. The worshipper should

wear red clothes, pray with a coral rosary, offer

incense and lamp before the shrine of Hanuman,
and, sitting in a clean place, should offer some
oil, vermilion,, sugar, and !:[ ser of wheat flour,

of which he should eat a little himself.]

Hapar—a nursery for sugar-cane. Upper Duab.
Haq—a right, allowance, perquisite : haq sarkdr
= the Government revenue : for haq padhdni
see padhancharh

HaqdAr—
j

/K/iy]—the person who brings the em-
blems of betrothal from the girl’s house to that

* of the boy. West districts (nAgf).

Har—a plough (hal).

Har—[Skt. Adm = taking : a necklaco; rt. hfi

= to bring]—(1) a necklet ; a necklace of

flowers ; (2) a field ; grazing ground—Bundel-

khand (kh4t)
; (3) the outer planking of a boat

(nao)
; (4) the concentric circles of soil in a

village—West districts (sAvAr)
; (5) the fiehis

most distant from the village site (barhA)
; (6)

dry sandy soil.

HArA—[? Skt. karita-kdra = making green]

—

tlie south-west wind (harorA).

HarA—[Skt. harita = grekn]—a plant producing

a yellow dye {Terminalia bellerica'), Buudel-

khand.
HarAAtA— see halAAlA.

^HarahA—[A«Vda<i = to lose, to be lost]—stray*^

of cattle. * East districts (avArA).

HarahA—see harhA.
Harai— >[Aa/]

—

{haraiyd)—(1) the deep furrows

HarAi— ) in a field 26 or 30 feet apart in which
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extra crops are sown ; (2) the portion of land

cultivated by one plough ; (3) the first plough-

ing of the season, and the ceremonies connected

with it—see hald^tfi.

Hard! phdndni— ) \h.arau'pK6.ndn6, = to spring]

Harai phdndnd— j —to commence another

circuit in ploughing a field. DuAb.

Haraint— ) [Aa/]—the first ploughing of the

Harait 5 season, and the ceremonies in con-

nection with it (halifitA).

Haraitf—fees given no village artisans at the

antuinn harvest (halaitJj.

HaraiyA—see harai.

Haras—[Aai]—the beam of the plough. Lower
DuAb and east districts (hal).

HarAtar—[^/]—;(Aamwn)— a place where
ploughing is going on. Upper ]3uAb .

HaraurA— the south-west wind (har-
orA).

Harauri

—

\haV\— (1) advances made to plough-

men (pAshgf) ; (2) a place where ploughing is

going on. West districts (harAtar) : harauri
'par jana = to commence ploughing.

Harbans—
“J

[Skt. hariva'^hii]—a cele-

Harbanspotht—r j brated poem siipplemeniary

to tlie Mahabharata on the history and adventur-

es of Krishna and his family. It is customary
to swear solemn oaths on this book.

Harchhat— 1 [hal = plough
s chh'Atnd= to be

HarchhatAn— j released!—the bringing homo
of the plough with the share inverted when the

ploughing work is over. This ceremony takes

place on 6th dark half of BhAdon {Bliddon
hadi chhat)y which is devoted to the worship of

Shiva.

HardA—[Slct. hxiridra = the colour of turmeric]

—(1) (haldd) the yellow rust in cereals; see

girvA
; (2) yellow, turiueric-coloured—of cattle

(ball).
,

Harda lAla— one of the local gods : especially

Hardaul lAIA— > the god of cholera. Some say

Hardaur lalA— J he is called after Hardaul
Ldld, the son of Barsing Deo, from whom are de-

scended the Rajas of Dattia. Ibbetson {Panjdb
JEthnography, 116) says he was the brother of

the King of Urchar in Buudelkhand. He was
poisoned by his own brother, and is worshipped

often under the name of Baudela all over North-

ern India, especially in epidemics. He And Teja

are generally represented on horseback. The
word hardaur is commonly applied to. the ob-

long mounds raised iif villages and studded

^,with flags for the purpose of averting epidemic

diseases, and especially chdleru.

Hard!—see haldf.

HarAla—a name in the hills for the Karh Sah-
hrdnt (qv.)

HarAna

—

[hal]—(1) th^e cross-bar in the heavy
plough—Buudelkhand (bAkhar) ; (2) the point-

ed piece of wood in front of a cart—Buudel-

,kand (gApf).

HarAna—-[Aard =s green]—special food given to

cows when calving. Ruhilkhand (pakhAo),
HarAnf

—

[haV]—see harAnA.
Harghasit—see halghaslt.
HarhA—(Aa7)— (1) {harahd) plough cattle, horn-

ed cattle generally—Oudh and Lower DuAb
; (2)

an ox unbroken to work (adhArf),

”
,

(*) {bhathud) the last plough at work
planting sugar-cane. Rohilkhand

; (2) {ha^Mg•
dr.sMl) help given by tenants in ploughing the
landlord’s home farm—Lower DuAb and east
districts

; (3) reciprocal assLstaiice in cultiva-
tion—West districts (angvArA).

HArt—a calf with four teeth. Upper DuAb.
HArl— [see hAlfJ—a ploughman.

Jis kd hod Bdhman kdrt,

Us kd til gage aur unhdri.
[He that has a Brahman as a ploughman will lose

his sesamum crop and his spring harvest

—

Dnah,— i.e., the Brahman is lazy and will be busy
at his prayers ; the cattle will eat the sesamum,
and there will bo no ploughing done for the
spring harvest.]

Harlbodhint AkAdasht—[iraW = Vishnu
; bod.

hini= awaking]—the 11th light half of KArtiJc
when Vishnu wakes from his four months’ sleep

:

cf. harishayant AkAdasht.
HarihA

—

[hard = green]—unripe crops cut for
food. DuAb (arvan),

HarlrA—[Aard = green]—aromatic food given to
a woman after delivery (achhvAnl).

HartrAm—properly Vishnu : one of the local
gods (^IhvAr).

Haris—[Aa?]—tho beam of a plough. Lower
DuAb (hal).

Harishayanf AkAdashJ—[^an = Vishnu

;

shaya = lying Jown]—the 11th light half of
AsArh whon Vishnu goes to rest for his four
months’ sleep: cf. Haribodhinl AkAdashi.

HarltA—sec halAAtA.

HariyA--(l)—[M/^] a ploughman.
Hariyd liar sd hdt karjyuh kisdn In At

;

JJdm ghandrd, rin ghand, tahhd khdt sd pAt,
[The- ploughman, as is the way with cultivators,

loves his plough. Though rent he high, and
debts increase, still ho loves his field. Hariyd
also = a devotee of Vislniu {Hari), and the verse
expresses the love of the devotee for his

ffodj.

(2) a strong cow,

HaritaU tlj— 7 [Hari = Vishnu]—the third
Haritall tritiyA— j of the bright half of BhAdon

{lihddon sudi tij). Brahmans change their

threads on that day.
HariyAli tij— "i [Hari = Vishnu] —the 3rd of
Hariyall tritiyA— 3 the bright half of SAvau

(<Sdra» sudt. tij). Women put on their best

clothes and fast all day.

HariyAnv—7 in division of produce, seven .six-

Hariyau— y teenths to the landlord and nine-

sixteenths to the tenant (nauAnA).
HarlyArA—a piece of betel for chewing. SunAr’s

slang (birA).

Harjins— 7[Aar= every i
jins — crop]—the

HarjinsA— j collective name for the grain and
pulse crops which are grown upon land suitable

for any crop but rice.

Harkat—[Aard = green ;
kdtnd = to cut]—crops

cut unripe for food. DuAb and Rohilkhand
(arvan).

HAr lAnA

—

{hdfnd, Jokh Idnd, sddh Idnd, tdf

ldnd)-~io test the accuracy of scales.

HarmAnt—[Aa/]—(7^ord, nibauniy phiri, tihdi)
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—the earpenter’s perquisite of grain at harvest

:

of. kolhSvan, s^lf.

H^rnd—see hap I6n5.

Harnadha—

=

plough; n&dhn& = to yoke]
—the leather thongs fastening the yoke to the

beam of the plough (hal).

Harohar— f
^ bone]—the cre-

Harohar ;
malion place. East districts

• t (marghat).
HarOrd

—

\1iArA]—the south-west wind.

Mdt^h haror&jhar kar^,

SAvan kar^ ughar.
[The south-west wind in Magh brings continuous

showers : in Savan a clear sky.]

Xe harord hdr hakhet'S,

Yd to ghontmi pdni phh'e,

[The south-west wind either covers the land with

bones or brings water knee-deep.]

This is in Hohilkhand babula.

Sdvan chalt purvaigd aur Bhddon chale

pachhiydo^

KaniJi dangarvd lech lei^ ah chali babuld
bdo.

[The east wind blew in Sdvan, the west wind in

Bhadou : husband, go and sell the cattle now
the south-west wind is blowing.]

Harpiya—a vessel for bolding clarified butter

ighi), Kumaun (kuppd).

HarpOjd— = plough \pi(jd = worship]

—

.Harpuji— ) {dhhartitiyd, nLnpuj^ nibaum)—
the worship of the plougli at the end of the

sowing season. It generally occurs in the

month of Karfik, but in some places after both

harvests in Savan and Kartik. The plough is

washed and decorated with garlands : to use it

or lend it after this day is considered unlucky.

Harrd—cow-dung. Kahars’ slang (gobar).

Harsd

—

[Jml]—the beam of a plough
;
shaft of a

cart, etc. (gar{, hal, kolhu).

Hars^jhd

—

\hal, sdjha = partnership]—reci-

procal assistance in cultivation. East districts

(angvdrd).

Harsankalt

—

'\\^Eari = Vishnu; sahkal =
Harsankarf— ) a chain]—a haf tree {Ficus in-

dica), VLptpal {Ficus religiosa), and a pdkar
tree {Fiirus venosa) planted together in a clump
which is considered sacred and used as a place

for worship : cf. t^ntar.

Harsaudhd

—

\harsd^—the driver's seat on the

sugar-cane mill. East districts (kolhu.)
Harsi—[//ars^]— the beam of a plough (hal).

Harsinghd

—

\hal = plough ; singh — horn]—

a

plough ; so called because when carried home on
the shoulders it looks like a pair of horns. Dnab.

Harsot— \ [Aar = plough ; ? Skt. srota =
Harsotiyd— 3 stream]—(1) the bringing homo

of the plough when the work is done ; the festi-

val is held in honour of Shiva on 6th light half

of Bhadon {Bhddon sudi chhat)—see harchhu-
tdh ; (2) the first ploughing of the season—see
halafitd

; (3) reciprocal assistance in cultivation

—West districts (aiigvdrd).

Haru

—

[^Hari — Vishnu]—one of the local gods
in the hills : a beneficent spirit.

^
Annd Haru harpat

;
jannd Haru kharpat.

[With Haru comes prosperity
;
W'ith his departure

adversity]—see Atkinson

—

Himalayan Gazet-
teer, II, g30.

Harvdhd—see halvdhd.

Harvdht— (1) payment in kind to

ploughmen—East dtstricts; (2) advances to

ploughmen when first employed—East districts

(haraurl, pSshgi).

Harval—[Aa/]—advances to ploughmen when
first employed (haraurt, p^shgt).

Harvdr— ") IhaKvdldj—a ploughman. Eastdis-
Harvdrd—j tricts (halvdha).
Harva]—[Skt. hala-vdrtta^—the first ploughing

of the season : the ceremonies preliminary to

ploughing in the East districts.

The customs in other places have been given
under halaetd (qv.). To the east the owner of

the field, having found out from his Pandit the
auspicious time, goes to the field with a vessel

of water in which is a small branch of mango.
The Pandit when he comes to the field ascer-

tains in which direction the great world snake
{shesha ndga) is lying at that particular time.

They then make a mark in the middle of the
field, three fifths of the line being towards
the snake’s bead and two fifths in the direction

of bis tail. Five lines are then drawn in that

direction in the field with the mango twig
dipped in the water. Water is poured over these

lines, sweets and pice are given to the Pundit,

and all present bow their heads reverently. The
owner of the field then digs five clods with his

spade. After this it is sale to begin ploughing.

Haryd—[AaZJ—an ox that goes in the plougli

(bail).

Haryai—\Jmrd = green]—green stuff cut in the

fields and given to cattle.

Harydo—another name for the Kark ^arkrdnt.
Kumaun.

Hasar karnd

—

{chhornd, rahhnd^ thdpd^nd)—to

challenge an adversary to an oath
;
to leave a

dispute to an adversary’s sense of honour.
Hasiyd—a sickle—see haiisud.

Hasli—a necklace—see hafislt.

Hasliya—a sickle—see hansud.
Hast— 1 [Skt. hasta = the hand]—the 13th

Hasta— ) nakshatra or lunar asterism : the

last fall of rain at the close of the rainy season

—see hathiyd.

JJliara utdr d6 gayd ; Hast gayd mnkh mor ;

Ayd bechdrd Chittardf parjd le hahof^
[If Uttara refuses rain and Hast turns away
his faqe, still if it rain in the wretched Chittara

it will save the people’s crop.]

HasuvA^} a sickle—see haiisuA. •

HAf—[Skt. hattd\—a nfarket
;
mart ; cattle fair.

Hikhattu gay6 hd^, •

,

Mdhg6 tardju Idye hd(,

[Good-for-nothing went to the fair to buy scales

and brought back weights.]

HatA—[Arabic ehdtah]~-lkie enclosure or com-
pound of a house (havdif).

HataufA— [Ad^A = hand]

—

{liathaurd)—a large

hammer : sledge.

Hataurf—[Aa^aurd]—(AaMawr*)—a small ham-
mer.

Hatdit—[Ad^A]

—

{hathSit) --the handle or stilt of

a plough, etc. (hal).

Hatinda—[Ad^AJ

—

{hathihdd)—the handle of a

flour-mill, etc.
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Hatfirft— (1) the handle of

anything ; (2) a wooden shovel used for dis-

tributing water in a field. Allahabad—see ha-

thl
Hat^rt—see hat^li.

Hath— [Skt. A«.s-^a]—a hand ; a measure of

length ; a cubit; about 18 or 20 inches.

Hatha—[A^<A]— (1) a piece of cloth which the

cotton-carder holds in his hands to prevent the

how from galling him (dhuniyd)
; (2) a wooden

irrigation-^ovel—East districts: see hathd;

(3) the frame in the loom which drives the

thread home (kargah).

Hathd

—

{hdth'\—(t) the handle or stilt of a plough,

etc. (hal); (2) the wooden frame of the loom

used for driving the thread home (kargah)
; (3)

{hAthd, hattdt hattd, haUrd) a wooden shovel

used in the eastern districts for distributing

water in the field. As the water comes down
the channel, a man stands and pitches it about

with the shovel. The advantage of this is that

“ less water is consumed in this way than in

plot-irrigation, and the distribution by the

shovel is more equal than it would be were the

diminished quantity of water allowed to find

its own way over the ground. The water soaks

gradually into the soil, and the surface of the

latter when it dries does not cake iniich. The

people also believe that the shaking, which the

young plant gets from the throwing of the

water, is good for it,” (J, JR. Keid, Azamgarh

Sett. Rep., p. 108.)

Hatha,

Hathdt~[Ad/A]— (1) {hahhir, hhur, gaundd, Uk^

neg, ntgjog, sejnd)—presents given to servants,

dependants, etc., at a marriage
; (2) a present

given by the friends of the bridegroom to those

of the bride, double in amount the present given

by the girl’s guardian to that of the hoy. It l.s

given on the day after the boy's feet have been

washed by the girl’s guardian—apparently a

ceremony in vogue only among the lower castes.

East districts.

Hatharkf—[A(!l^A]—a leather gauntlet worn by the

man who feeds the sugar-cane mill (kolhu).

Hdth dhuldt—[A<S/A ; dhuldnd = to cause to

wash]—a fee given to Chamars for removing dead

cattle (chamravat).
Hathild-

'j

[ida= h&ni-]-(iatm, UlUnd,

Hathd"— /

hathino^ hathiyd, hathli, hathri)

Hathdrd— l
handle of anything.

Hdthl- /

Hath!— [Skt. hastin^ Jiastini\—{fa}Ldrij>ahdxd)—

au elephant. Elephant drivers {mahdvat,

mahaut) have a special language, of which the

following are examples : mail = get up, go on
;

haith ~ sit down ;
dat = stop, don’t do some*

thing
; dahdat = go back ;

dag = step over ;

lambd dag = take a long step ;
tufath = break ;

hirif birri, birr^irri = atop doing anything

;

chai = turn
; chaidat = turn round

;
qalam*

tardsh = take care of thorns or sharp stnVjps.
An elephant with small tusks is makknd,
makund; one with large tusks, pa^hd.

HdthJ— [Ad^A?]— hasta^ hattd, hattd
Hathiyd— > — the 13th Tiakshatra or lunar
Hdthtvan— J asterism : the last rainfall of tho

rainy season, when rain is necessary for the
sowing of the spring crop.

Jo barsigd hdthi

Oehun idgS rhhdtu
[If it rain in the sign of the Elephant, you will

have wheat as high as your breast.]

Hathiyd punchh dulave,

Ghar baithigehuri dvL
[If the elephant shakes his tail, you may sit at

home and the wheat will thrive.]

Hathiyd barsd tin hot haih—shakkar, shdlt,

mdsh ;

Hathiyd barsi tin jdt ham—tiUi, kodo, kapds,
[Rain in Hathiya 13 good for three things

—

sugar, rice, and pulse
; and bad for three—sesa-

mum, kodo, and cotton.]

Cha,rht6 hars6 Xrdrd, ntrat hars& Hast—
Kitnau rdjd ddhf U, rahe anand grihast,

[If it rain in the beginning of Ardra and in the

end of Hast, the tenant prospers, no matter
what tax the king levies.] Another version is

—

Charhat bars^ Chittard, utrat hars6 Hast;
Kitnau rdjd ddhf U, kabhi na hdr6 grihast.

[If it rain in the beginning of Chittara and the
end of Hast, no matter how much the king
levies, the tenant will never be ruined.]

Fallon gives a Rhojpuri proverb—
Hathiyd barsd, Chittard mahdrde,
Ghar baithv kisdn ririyde,

[If it rain in Hathiyd and be cloudy in Chittara,

the tenant may sit at home and weep.]

Hathkal— V^hdtk; kal — machine]—(Aa^A
Hathkald— ) kar, hath kara)—a hand-vice

such as that used by a blachsmith, etc. (lohar).

Hathkar— I [Ad^A = hand ; kaxd = ring]—
Hathkard— > (1) handcufFs

; (2) a piece of cloth

Hathkafi— J which tho cotton-carder holds in

his hand to prevent the bowstring from galling

him ^dhuniya).

Hathkar— > u i

Halhkara- j
*0®

Hdthphul— I
[Ad^A = han^JjpAd^ = flower]

—

Hathphul— 3 a large flat jewel worn on tho

back of the hand, fixed by chains to tho

finger rings and held by a chain round tho

wrist.

Hathsankar— 'i [hdth = hand ;
sahkal =

Hathsdnkar— j chain] — a chain worn by
women on the hand or wrist.

Hathudhar—-[Ad/A = hand; udhdr = a loan]—
a temporary loan (dastgarddn).

Hathuthvd—[Ad^A = hand; uthvdnd = to cause

to raise]—dues given at harvest by cultivators

for religious purpbses. Oudh.

Hathvahsd— ) hdth P hdhs, Skt. vamha = a bam-
Hathvahsl— j boo]—(1) the ropes forming the

siding of a cart (gapf)
; (2) the central string in

a pair of scales (tarazu).

Hattha— “)

Hattd— > see hathd, hdthd.

Hattd— )
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.flatyd— [Skt. = killing ; rt. killing;

tWb consequences of a sinful act, particularly

that of killing an animal. Damri hi bachhiyd

Idrah \ake hi liatyd = killing a calf worth

half a pice and having to pay 6 annas to get

out of the scrape

!

Hdd— ) \J,avv& = the air]— ghost invoked to

Haud— J frighten children (ghoghar).

Haudah—[Aaw»]—a pot used by a dyer for hold-

ing dyes (rangrdz).

Hauld—as much as can be held in the hands spread-

out so as to fom a cup. East districts (anjul).

Hauvd—see hdu.
Hauz—a vat used in making indigo, in a distillery,

etc.

Hauz bojhdf—[6q/A = a bundle]—(1) the fill-

ing of the indigo vats with the' green plant ; (2)

the vat in which the indigo plant is soaked

(nil kf kothl).

Hauz mahk\—[mahnd. — to churn]—the vat in

which the indigo liquor is worked up and aer-

ated (nil kt kothl)

Hdvan dastah—[Pers. h&van, a mortar; dastah

== a handle] {im&mdastaht hhal^ hharal)

—

pestle and mortar.

Havdit—[Arabic hav&L = a circle] {ahdtah.^
* hAU, ^dtah, an enclosure containing

several houses
; a large house.

Havvd—see hau.
Hdmant— [Skt. hima = cold]—the cold season

(/dfd) ; the cold-weather crop (rabi*).

H6ngd—the plank harrow. The part to wdiich

the hauling-ropes are fixed is in the Duab
meruA ; the pegs to which the ropes are at-

tached are usually hhmtd, hliAnii
;
in the Up-

per Duab and Itohilkhand, hiXlA, hdnCi^ hanni;

in the Central Duab and adjoining districts;

hM, hdurd. • The hauling-ropes are to the east

harh&t harhi, harahA^ harahi, h^ngahi

;

in the

Duab, guriyA

;

in Kohilkband, fagha, hurdn ;

in the Upper Duab, Mf ; in the Central Duab,

hdxlh; in North Oudh, maigd.

IlertgA.

Hfengahf— the hauling-ropes of the bar-

row. East districts.

H6r— \\hernA = to catch, to stop]— a herd of

H^rt— j cattle driven round tor sale, such as

those of the Banjaras. West districts (ndr).

Hldond—[Aindad]—the water-melon (tarbuz),

Higardib—to separate cattle from^ herd ; to

drive them out of a field. East districts.

Hild“-[Ai7wd = to shake]—a quagmire; shaky

ground (bhds).

Hildl—[IdlAnA = to tame]—f«ea for herding

cattle. West districts (charAt).

HilAn—[Ae7dl—soil in a quagraire. Lower DuAb.
HilAvd— [At/awd = to tame]—an u:

a long narrow purse tied round the
waist : cf. nault. *

i untrained beast
of draught yoked as an outrigger to accustom
him to work. Central Duab.

HilkA—a funnel-shaped fishing-net. Central
Duab (jAI).

HimyAn—
HimyAnA—

-

HimyAnt

—

Hinchkt—[amcA^id= to twist, drag]—a forked
stick used for pulling down fruit. Upper
Duab (ankrA).

HinduA— ^[A^Wd]—the Indian melon: the
HinduAnA— > water-melon (.htdonA, tarbuz).
Htng—[Skt. hingu\—asafoetida. BhAl gayi ndr,
hing ddl diya hhdt men = the housewife by

* mistake put asafoetida in the boiled rice.

HlrA—[Skt. AemA«]—a diamond (nag).
Admi Admi antar
Koi hird hoi patthar,

[There is a dilTerence between man and man-
one is a diamond, one a mere stone.]

HirA—sowing broadcast in the evening and
ploughing it over again next morning. Kohil-
khand.

HirA JAnA—to be lost—of cattle. East districts

(avArA).

HirAnA
—

*) to manure land by folding sheep or

HfrAnA— j cattle on it. . East districts (kha-

tAnA).

HirAval

—

')\hirdn6̂ —the system of manuring
HfrAval—

y

land by folding cattle upon it.

East districts.

HirdAval—a feather or curl in the hair on a
horse's chest : considered unlucky (ghorA).

HrsAb—[Arabic hash = according]—an account

:

hisdb fahmi = a settlement of accounts

(bujhArat).

Hissah

—

{bahhrd, kis^ah hahhrdy hhuni)—

a

share in a village.

HissahdAr—[AmttA]—a sharer, a coparcener in

a village.

Hissahi
—

) [A^fsaA]—a system of division of

HissAt— ) crops in Lucknow, where the rent

begins low, but is raised by fixed yearly iucre-

meiits till it reaches half the produce.

Hit— [Skt. hita = affectionate]—a relation by

marriage. East districts.

Hitaf—[A*7]—relationship by marriqge. East

districts.

Hoi

—

{hut)—a feast held eight days before the
‘ Divdli, in which the Hindu female water-car-

rier {hahdrinyjhivarnt) is exalted into the first

place in the household, and petted accordingly,

the ladies of the family acting as her tirewomen.

After the house is plastered with cow-dung,

figures of a litter {dolt) and bearers are drawn

on the walls in four or five colours, to which

offerings consisting of radishes, sweet potatoes,

and other vegetables in*' season, are made, to-

gether with incense, lights, and flowers.

HoiA— '>[Skt. holaha —(hordy horhd)—young

HolhA— 5 gram and similar crops cut unripe

and roasted.

Holf— 7 [Skt. holt, holihd, hoiAha
;
acc. to Sir

HoIikA— 5 M. Williams, perhaps derived from

the sound made in singing. The popular deri-

vation is Skt. hma loha = the burnt offering
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of mankind, which Professor Wilson {Essays

II, 232, note) shows to be “evidently fanciful

—the spring feast or carnival held at the full

jnoon of Phalgun {Phdlgun sudi pAranm&sM)
\

the festival usually extends over three days :

(1) the day the fire is lit {Holi) ; (2) the day on
which coloured dust and water is flung about
(dhulhaiiidt, dhulMn^it dhulehndiy dulhaindt^

dulhiwlit dulai^i, duUndi, dhurlchU), The
third day is rfq/’, tilaindi^ tiUn4i. The

• toys made of cow-dung thrown into the fire are

balld. There is a full account of the festival as

carried out in the western districts, with ex-

amples of the songs sung, in Growse’s Mathura^

pp. 86 ff. TUjaU sarkdri mu'jd khUi holt

= the Mirza is ready to amuse himself at the

Holi,’ provided Government pay for the oil.

{Scolticd, It is good to cry yule at other men’s

cost.) SdjM ki Holt sab sS bhalt = the best

Holi is that in which others join.

Skukrdn aur Shanichardn Mangalv&ri
Each kach ho4 medint hirldjivai koL

[If the Holi fall on Friday, Saturday, or Tuesday,

the earth will be disturbed, and few will re-

main alive.]

The direction in which the flame and smoke of the

fire is blown by the wind is supposed to fore-

tell the prospects of the season.

Molijhar ko karo hichdrd,

Shuhh am ashuhh kaho phal sdrd;

Eaehchham hdS hahai aii stmdar
Samyo nipjai sakal hasuiidhar.

Furva disha ko hahai jo hdS^

Kuchh bhijai kuchh korojdi,

Eaksliin hde hahai dhan ndsy

Samai men nipjai sa^iai ghds.

Uttar hdyu hahaijor s6 hafiydi

Pirthi achuk pdni pariyd.

Jar jhakore ehdron hddy

Pukhiyd parjd, jhdjhe rde,

Jorjhalo akdsh hijde,

To pirthi sahgrdin karai,

[Consider the blaze of the Holi fire and tell when
it is lucky and unlucky. If it blow to the west

it is good, and all the season will be very pros-

IJorous. If it blow to the east there will be only

partial rain. If it blow to the south it is the

destruction of wealth ; hemp and grass will grow
in their season. If it blow to the north rain will

certainly fall on the earth. If it blow to all the

four quarters the people will be miserable and

the king will be killed. If the blaze go straight

up to heaven there will be war on the earth.]

Holdshfak~[ifo/*, Skt. ashtaka = a period of

eight days]—the period of eight days before the

Holi during which marriages, etc., are not

performed (jhartdbartd).

Horn—[Skt. homai\—the fire sacrifice. Horn
karat hdth jaU = to get your hands burnt

while doing the fire sacrifice.

Hon— [Ao»(J = to be]—produce; outturn from
land, etc.

Hord— \ ...
Horha- j®'®

Horilav.^—a male child. East districts.

Horisd—
I
[SUt gharshami:=^ grinding]—

Horsd— 3 ursd)—a board on which bread is

made, sandal wood, etc., ground—see b^lan,

Huddd—
a palanquin. Kahdrs’ slang (pdlkl).

= a pike; dart] {hurd,
munfh, phold)^t]ie butt-end of a stick, etc.

;
a

shove or push with the butt-end.
Hulaiyd

—

[Mind = to shake]—the rocking of a
boat preparatory to sinking.

Ht^ldsj-[Skt. altdsa = joy]—snuff (nds) ;
hulds

ddni = a snuff-bow
Hum^l—[Arabic h^mtd^ humdil\ — a necklace

fitted with bells.

Hund—[Skt. = to collect] {jaund)—reci-

procal assistance in irrigation. Oudh (abpdsht).
Hundt—[Skt. hurid = to collect]—a bill of ex-

change. Phirti hundi = a dishonoui^d bill

;

pai\h^ painth = the duplicate of a hill
;
par-

paith = the triplicate
;
darshani = a bill pay-

able at sight ; niiddi =: a bill payable after a
time

:
jog is the saliitory heading of the bill

of advice : khokhd, hhugtdn ho jdnd is to be
paid and discharged

; sakdnid = to accept
a bill

; sakdrd = f'es for acceptance,

fees on the bill, hundiydoan, hundiydn.

HundiySvan- j
»®®

Huqqd— ) a pipe for smoking- tobacco. The
Huqqah— ) pipe stem is called guxgufi when

the smoking stem is joined to a tube rising

from the brass bowl, and gafgafd when it

issues directly from the brass bowl. “ The
maddriyd huqqah is made up of an earthen
vessel or stand (the huqqah proper), instead of
a cocoa-nut bowl and of a double stem of a kind
of reed {narkul, narkat) called nakhdi ono
braiicli of the stem supports the tobacco bowl
{ehilam)t and the other is applied to the smoker’s
mouth. This huqqah is so called because
the earthen part and the cloth used to cover the
naichd are the colour of red ochre (gSru), which
is the colour in favour with maddn faqirs.
Another class of cheap huqqah is the aziinul-

lah khdni, so named from a cook of Wajid ’Ali

Shah, King of Oudb. It differs from the madd-
riyd, ill that the branch of the nairhd used for

smoking is curved, and the naichd i.s covered
with various colours of cloth and bound with
silk instead of cotton thread.” (Iloey, Lucknow
memo., p. 1 18). The cocoa-nut howl is nariyal,
ndriyal. The damfehiyd to the east is a
common bowl sold for a farthing. The metal
j)ipe outside the stem {gafgafd, gupgufi) is

kali. The plain stem used with the common
cocoa-nut bowl is dattd, ddhtd, dahthd. The
smoking stem is nigdli; the curvejd coppiw
snake, qulji ; the pipe farshi : lo the east

gauriyd, gauraiyd, parihath, is the stem of a
pipe used by Muhammadans. When a man
takes such a long pull at the pipe as to cause

tlie tobacco to burn away, the phrase used is

turn ko chdhdi hn gal. The pellet put in the
bowl to prevent the stem from being choked
is dtan, gitti. The c-arthen tobacco bowl is

chilam. In Kuinaun the pipe stern ujaliarang.
The metal mouth-piece is muhhndl.
Sddhu huqqd piyat halh, kaho tdm kd het,

Andar machcMhar kapat kd tdko dhudn del

:

Pdko dhudn dSt, nikafkar hdhar dveh ;

Man m6h bhae anaad, ki yoh gun Govind
gdveh.
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Kahe hafe Icavirdi karat yih man agddhu :

Jdko kinhon lirii mahd gunvdnan sddhu.
[Ascetics smoke the pipe. Tell the reason of

tliis. They smoke that the fumes may drive

.
out the mosquito of deception and prepare the
mind to sing joyfully the praises of Govind.
Says a great poet, it is this that makes us so

very hospitable, and thqjjefore the greatest as-

cetics resort to it.l
*

Huqqd JIar ha Wild, sah kd raklit mdn.
Bhari sabhd min yon phiri,jon Gopan min
Ednh.

[Pipe, thou art the darling of the Lord ! Thou
plcascst all, and movest round the full assem-
bly as Krishna'among the cow girls !j

Bdmhhi vdki jal bhari ; uparjan dg ;

Jahhai bdjai bdnsari, nikso'khro nag.

[His cistern is full of water and a fire is lighted

above. When his flute sounds, out comes a black

snake.')

Iluqqi ki mdri dg ; hdqi kd mdrd gdnn = a vil-

lage is ruined by arrears, as a fire is where pipes

are constantly being lighted.

Huqqd pdnf band—deprived of the use of the

pipe and drinking water ; excommunicated from
caste—(chhAknA, chhAnknA).

Hurd—.see huld.

Hurpetna

—

{hurd-pttnd=: io strike]—to butt;

gore—of cattle. East districts.

Hursd— see horisd.

Hurukt—a cowrie
;
Sunars’ slang (kaupt).

I

’Ibd— ) a long coat worn by respectable people

’Ibdh— ) (choghd).
Ijdrband—see izdrband.
Ijhar

—

{md7i, W)—forest land taken up for tem-
porary cultivation. Kumaun.

Ijran—[Arabic \jrd = causing to circulate]—laud
left fallow to recover its strength,

Ikddukd— [eWo]—one or two; scanty—said of
crops that have partially failed to germinate.

Ikauiij

—

[ik^—a woman who has only one child

(ekaunj). «

Ikh—[Skt. ikshd]—{hardly garuld, ganndy rikhut
ukh)—sugar-cane. In the Oeutral Duab ikh,
ikhdri, are specially applied to sugar-cane when
it is about a foot high. For various terms in

connection with sugar-cane refer as follows :

Cane-fields, ikhdrf; land prepared for cane,

bhadmar ; sowing without a previous fallow,

kharog
; with a previous fallow, paloch ; cul-

tivating with artificial heat, palvdr ; the

ploughs used in planting sugar-cane, chhinudn,
hart, pahiya ; the rows of slips murh ; water-

ing paldo; systems of sowing, bhatmai,
dosaht, pd.rf ; a sugar-cane nursery, hdpar;
the hole for the cane slips, btjgad^hd ; the

hoeings, patdnr, dsdfhi khod ;
the stages in the

growth ^of the plant, dg, dkh, diikh, bel kd
bfj, gdnda, gdnr, gohan, ikfidpt, kotar,
kulld, patai, thdn ; a piece of sugar-cane for

chewing, guild; the refuse thrown out of the
mouth, chdnph; a shoot springing from the

I
root, karanjvd ,* knots in the cane, pot; bundles

of sugar-cane, phdiidt ; stunted cane, fhiht.

Mdgh kdjdrd, Jith ki dhdp,
Bari kdsht se upji dkh.

[What with frost in February and beat in May, it

takes great cultivation to make sugar-cane

grow.]

Ikh karih sah koi

Jo hick men Jith na hoi.

[Every one would grow sugar-cane if no month of
Jeth intervened (when it wants constant irriga-

tion).]

Jkh tissd, gihun hissd.

[Sugar-cane gives produce j<hirty-fold, wheat
twenty-fold.]

Brit jo kiji ikh si jdmai ras hi khdn;
Jahdn gdripi tahun ras nahin; ythi prit

hi hdn.

[Love the sugar-cane that has a store of good
juice in it; where there is a knot there is no
juice, and this applies to friendship.]

Ikh talc hhiti ; hdthi tak hanqj.

[Sugar-cane among crops is as an elephant among
merchandise.]

“ Cane is never sown on a Tuesday, because the
earth is supposed to sleep on that day, which
is called after her son

;
nor in tlie hhadra nak-

shatra. After sowing, the remaining slips are

always scrambled for [uchhdlnd, lutdnd, nvhar).

On dieuthni (qv.) tho cane is worshipped by
butter and coarse sugar {gux) being burnt in

the north-eastern coruer of the field, and presents

o£ four or five canes are given to friends. One
man informed me that before sowing he set up
fourteen or fifteen plants in the centre of the field

and worshipped with butter and molasses, and
then knocked them down to typify the bending
down of the Canes from their weight ; after tiiis

a little feast was given,’* (Wright, Cawnpur
Memo., 62-3C) “ It is considered a very fa-

vourable omen if a man on horseback comes
into the field when the sewing is going on.

After tho sowing is completed, all who have

been engaged in the work come and have a

good dinner at tho owner’s house. When the

seed germinates, the owner worships at his field

on the first Saturday before noon. On one of

the days of tho naudurgd in Knar he or his

family priest olfers a burnt sacrifice [horn) in the i

field and says a prayer. In Kurtik the sut ki

pdjdi’A\i^» place to avert the disease called sdhdi.

The owner takes sweetmeats, etc., from his house,

and five or six little balls of paste pressed into

the shape of a pear, and some clean water ;
and

sacrifices cakes. He buries one of the pieces of

paste at each corner of tho field, eats the re-

mainder of tho food, and goes home happy.”
(Moons’ Bareilly Sett, Rep., p. 93.) “When
sugar-cane is cut, a woman puts on a necklace

and walks round the fietd winding thread on a

spindle ; and when it is cut, tho first-fciiits are

offered on an altar called mnkdl!' (Ibbetson’s

Banjdh Ethnography, p. 119). To the east-

ward it is usual for the women of tho village to

take out to the field a mixture of rice and tur-

meric called aipan, into which they dip their

hands and impress them on the heap of sugar-

cane which is to be planted. They then pro-
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ceed towards the ploughmen and planters and

leave the same impression on their backs. The

man who drives the first plough is decorated

with necklaces and other ornaments, lampblack

is rubbed on his eyelids, and on him the first

hathd or impression is made. The women then

begin to dance and sing, and after a short time

has elapsed the proprietor of the field throws a

bundle of sugar-cane among them as the signal

of dismissal, and after much scrambling they

depart. The labourers are also well fed by the

proprietor on their return home. In the east-

ward the ikhrAj or 'Akhr&j seldom occurs on a

Sunday, hut to the westward that day is con-

sidered propitiouff for the planting. The cus-

toms which are observed are also different. In

Delhi, for instance, the wife of the man at the

plough who turns up the ground for the recep-

tion of the sugar cuttings follows a little behind

with a hall of cotton in her hand. At some un-

expected moment he turns on her, and after a

sham contest bears her to the ground. The

cotton being forced out of her hand, spreads on

the ground, and the parties present exclaim—

“May our sugar-cane grow and spread like this

cotton!” (Sir H. M. Elliot, Sup. Gloss,, sv,

eekhrtv}.) To the east the ceremony at sugar-cane

cutting is as follows : A Hrahman is taken to the

field. At the north-eastern corner they worship

a plant of cane and light a lamp. They cut that

plant and distribute five others to those present,

and take one or two bundles home. The women
plaster the house with cow-dung, and draw lines

with charcoal and Hour. They make represent-

ations on the ground of Vishnu and Lakshrai,

and make a figure of a wooden sandal [kha-

raun)

;

on these figures they put bulbvS of the

water caltrop {singh&xd) bean pods, new cot-

ton, and light a lamp; over all they place a

brass pan {thali), and rap on it with small pieces

of cane, singing

—

Util Ndrdgan 1 hai{h Ndr&yan ! main kdtm,

tu chet^

Jdgo Ijdqo ! ghar kd. devd! Jdgo !jdgo ! JBishn

'N&rdgan 1

[Arise, great God I arise !—Sit, great God 1 I am
cutting. Do you consider! Wake! wake!

Lord of the house I Wake, Vishn Nardyan !]

This is the Devu^hni{(\v) or awaking of Vishnu

from his four months’ sleep. From that day

weddings and cutting of sugar-cane commence,

and it is said no jackal will touch the cane

until that day is past.

Ikhdri

—

\ikh = sugar-cane ; Skt. vdta = enclo-

sure]— ukhafi, ukhvdri)—fi sugar-cane

field
;
a stage in the growth of the plant ; see fkh.

Jeth rndts' men chdr dukhdrt

;

Ban hdlak aru hhaim'i ukhdxi.

[Four things suffer in the heat of May—a wood,

a child, a buffalo, and cane-field.]

Ikhbarh?—

=

to increase]—the cere-

mony at the last distribution of the sugar-cane

juice. Upper Dudb.
Ikhrdj—

=

sugar-cane; rdj = kingdom]—
(ukhrdj)—i)\Q ceremonies at the planting of

sugar-cane : see fkh.

Ikhvdrf—see ikhdrf.

Ikkd—see ekkd.

Iklautd—[e^ one
; akdld = alone]—a single

child of a married couple.

Iksud—[dk =: one
;

= a fine shoot]—the young
grjim plant appearing above ground. Dudb
(chani).

’Ildqeband— [Arabic 'ildqah = dependency
;
hand

= fasteningl—a silk-fringe maker (patvd)-

Imdmd—
^
[^Arabic imdm = patriarch]—a tur-

Imdmdh— ) ban worn by Muhammadans
(amdma, pagpl).

Imdm dasta— [Corr. of kdmn dasfah (qv.)]—
Imdm dastah— ) a pestle and mortar.

Imartf—[Skt. amxUa -a priv. mxUa = dead]—

a

sweetmeat made of pulse (amirtf).

Imll pattf—[m/f= the tamarind tree
;
j)dt = a

leaf] {amal patti)—(1) a sort of coat made of

one ily of cloth—East districts
; see angd ;

(2) a flat seam in clothes,

Imratf— see imartf.

I nar— [Skt. andhu = a well, or ace. to Platts,

Inard— > Skt. indra-kdra']—a largo masonry
well, usually for supplying drinking-water

(indara).

Inch—[ZiL scarcity
;
ainchnd = to drag]—money

advanced by a hanker to pay rent on the secu-

^ rity of the standing crops. West districts.

Inchan— [«ncd] {khaliydntf silld) — unclaimed

useless grain or straw on the threshing-floor

;

a perquisite of the landlord.

Inddr— [see fnar] indrd, mani, ndrd,

Indard— i naulo, najurd)—a large masonry
well, usually for supplying drinkinc-water.

Iiidhan— ("[Skt. indh = to kindle] [qalauni,

Indhan— ( Jaldvan, jdran^ jkdran, juraHit

lakfijalaimi)—firewood. Ghar khode indhan
bahut = if you dig up your house you will

have lots of firewood.

Iiidhaur

—

[indhan]— 'H house for fuel, usually

cow-dung fuel. North Oiidh (gohdrf).

Tndhua—^ [conn, witli Hind, aindli = a ring, or

Indud— / acc. tf) Platts,. Skt. pintfa = a lump]

Induf— f {birdd, ehdui, gehdli, gevdad,

Ih^urf— ) getifnlt, gehruri, gindurt, gifarif

guhdlhjurd, kuhxi, sirono)—a p.ad for support-

ing w'ater-pots, etc., on a woman s head. Ganji

panhgdri gokhru kd indhud = a bald water-

carrier with a head-pad of lace.

Ingariyd—[? cf. gdnrj—nieces of sugar-cane cut

ready for the mill. Ronilkhand (ganddrf).

Ingrautf

—

[ihgur]—a box for carrying the vermi-

lion which women use to paint their eyelids.

Ingur—the fine verjnilion used for painting the

eyelids, as contrasted with sehdur.

Inkard— khapxi}—^^^ of* broken

bricks or tiles. •

|nt— nSkt. ishlaka] {gummd, gummdh)—ai
Intd— ) brick. For various kinds of bricks soo

pakkd, kachchd, kalan, kakaiyd, kanaiyd,

nautirahf, nanihdrf, mdz kf frif, pharra*: over-

burnt brick used as pumice stone is jhdhvdn ;

pieces of half-fired brick, iht khohd, iht khoyd ;

9 brickbats, roxd, inkara, int khard

;

brick work,

chindi, Man men dn, ha^al mSh ihtd = pre-

tending to have something else in his mind, and

all the time a brick under his arm to fling at

you. Bard ghar mdh pari, iht dho dho mard
=s a fine house you have come to—obliged to kill

yourself carrying bricks I
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tntkhafi— )

fiifkhohS—
f
see fn}.

fnjkhoyd—

J

Isabgbol— > [Arabic asp= horse
;
^ol= ear]—

Ispdghol— ) fleawort [Isahghola plantago)

—

so called from the shape of the leaf.

Ish^l—purging : said to be a word used in PartAb-

garh for rinderpest in cattle, but probably

pedantic.

Isp^t—[Port. steel (fauidd).

Istarl—a washerman’s smoothingdrou.

Istri—[Skt. stri]—a wife (joru).

’Itr—perfume.
Mtrdfln—a perfurae*boldcr.

Itvdrt

—

\itvdr = Sunday]— something in the

shape of alms given on Sundays.

IzAr—drawers (pd^jdmd).

Izdrband

—

[izdr ; hand = fastening]

—

iawc?)— the string of a pair of drawers.

J

O^b—[Skt. jambha = the jaw]—a muz7Je made
of rope put on cattle when treading out grain.

Kiist districts (chhtnkd).

Jabai

—

(jabrdfjahri)—a moss of rice, vegetables,

and clarified butter.

Jabasiyd—

a

field infested with the

janvdnftd or camcl-thorn,

Jabt

—

\jdh^—a little net-work purse tied to

children’s waists to hold small coins, etc. Kast

districts.

Jdbt—see jdb.

Jachd— "^[Pers. zachd, zachah^ — {parsutd^

Jachchd—
• > parsuti, praauld, pramli)~9, wo-

man considered impure and confined to her room
after delivery.

Jacha khanah— I the room in which a woman
Jachchd yidnah— j is delivered and after-

wards kept I'or a certain time (obar).

Jadiyd—the black mustard {lirasjsica campestris

dichotoma). Kuinaun.
Jddu— [Skt. gdtu]—{maniar^ veoat, ojhdi,

sokhdi, utdrd)—magic
;
various kinds of magi-

cal incantations. Jddu harq hai aur karnevdld

kdfir = magic is like lightning, and he who
practises it is an infidel.

Jddugar

—

\^jddu\ {hhokm^ *hogsdt hujhd, jdn-
kdt, gantd, nautd, nevafiyd, nyotiyd^ qjha^

ojhaitf sojchdt sydnd)—a wizard
; an exerciser

(if ghosts ; a cunning man. West districts.

Jadval—the ornamented margin of a book.

Jadvdr—[Pers. zadvd *']—a dye-plant {Curcuma
zedoaida) (ambdhaldt).

Jddnamdz— '\\Jdd=z place; nimdz = pnayer]—
Jadnimdz— j a prayer-carpet.

Jag—[Skt. jagata = the world]—offerings
; obla-»

tions
;
obeisance to idols.

Jagah—a place, specially a house; settlement;

property.

Jagat—[Sktyflya^a]—(1) the wooden framework
at the mouth of a well—East districts (jaiigld)

;

(2) the tnasonry platform of a well—liohil-

khand (plan). •

Jagdt—[see jag, or acc. to others kxdLhiczakdt =
alms]—fees paid to a family priest.

Jdgfr—[Pers. jd = place; pir = occupying]—^

rent-free tenure given either unconditionally

or on condition of the performance of some
public service.

Jagmohan

—

\jagata = world ; mohana = infatu-

ating]—the choir of a Hindd temple (mandtr).

Jagrd—a pile of cow-dung fuel for cooking
(gobar).

Jagfdt sarson—common black mustard. Mirzd-

pur (rdf).

Jdjam

—

{jdzam^ sozni)—a flowered or printed

floor-cloth.

Jahdngfrf—

=

world'; gir = taking]—

a

woman’s armlet.

Jahdz—the marriage dowry (dahdz).

Jai—[Skt. yaiia^—{\.) {rdmjau, vildyattjau) liar-

ley ; (2) sprigs of barley grown artificially in pels

and put in men’s turbans by the women at the

salono (qv.) festival (jayf).

Jaikhatd

—

\Jaya> = victory ;. khdtd = ledger]—
the book m which cloth merchants jot down
their daily profits (baht).

Jallf- [corr. of zalU]—an under-tenant (shikmf).

Jaingrd

—

Jaingpd— f [;}ind = to live] — a calf. West
Jaingrt— 1 districts.

Jaing.rf— )
Jajmdn—[Skt. ynjamdnob\ — the constituents

;

parishioners or' persona who contribute to the

support of a priest, beggar, barber, etc.

Jdk— [Skt. yakisha = a ghost; spirit
;

certain

mythical beings or demigods who are attendants

on Kuvdra, the god of wealth, and are employed

in the care of his gardens and treasures ’’ (Sir

M. William's Skt. Diet., sv.)] ; a local ghost in

the eastern districts. The unproductiveness of

a village is accounted for by its being inhabited

by Vijdk, who transfers part of the produce to

his wife, ihojdkntf who lives in a neighbouring

and consequently more thriving village.

Jakar

—

{jdnkar)—goods taken away on approval

and retained until they are returned or paid for.

Jdkap bahf—a suspense account book.

Jdkhan

—

{agri, c.hdk, jamot, jamuat, jamuvat
nawhak, nihvkak, nimehaky nivdr)—a wooden

cylinder which forms the foundation of a

masonry well. Upper and Central Duab.
Jflknf—see jak.

Jal— 1 [Skt.y^Za]— (1) a small net used

JAId— 5 by fishermen, and also for carrying

chaff, etc. The drag-net with small meshes is

radherd jdl ; the small net with large meslies,

bhdnvar jdl; the funnel-shaped net, hilkd,

khaiir : lukd in Bundelkhand is a net used for

night-fishing. For other nets see charaila,

chhfnkd, ghogh, kandf, khapiy^, khubhar,

mahajSI, pansf
; (2) a large earthen water-jar ;

(3) the holes for tbe pots in a fire-place.

Kuraaun (aild).

Jalahrf— HSkt. jalazzz water]—
Jalairf— J the sancer for the lingam in a

shaivite temple ; (2) a vessel for cooling hot

iron (lohdr).

Jalamdin—corr. of janamdin (qv.).

Jaldvan—

=

to burn]— (1) firewood

(fiidhan) ; (2) the ceremony at the first boiling?

of the sugar-cane juice. "West districts (farfdi)-
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Jald^n

—

^jala = water ; ddn = gift] {larpan)

—oblationfl of water to deceased relations, etc.

Jal^b— fine flour soaked in water and
allowed to rise for the night for making jaUhi ;
also called maidtini.

JaldbS— [jaUb]—a sweetmeat in a coiled shape,
Jal^bi— ) made of fine wheat flour and sugar.

It is like our vermicelli, and is of two kinds—
• either the threads of paste are dipped once in

sugar {mdrd) or twice Ckollikut-
tiyd jaUbiyon H rahhvdli — a thieving bitch
put to watch the cakes. Quis custodiel ipsus
ens'todes.

Jalhauz—

=

water; hauz = tank] [khazdna,
khazdnah, kune}, kundd^ taldo)—the water
reservoir in an indigo factory (nilkotht).

Jail— [/4/]— (1) a small net ‘(jal)
; (2) the broad

wooden part over the blade in tlie fodder-entter.
East districts (gandas)

; (
3 ) lattice-work in

wood^)r stone
; (4 ) bohbinet, a kind of cloth

Jaliddr— —of a house furnished with lat-
tices.

Jalkar \')C(Ja = water; kara = a tax] {qhnn-
gha si'vd )')—produce from lakes, streams, etc.

Jalkhd— [;«./]—a net for carrying fruit, etc.
(jdl).

Jalot sarg— 7[Skt.^‘rt^^r = water; ulsarga —
Jalol sarga— j lotting go]—the emblomatical

marriage of a welf or tank on its completion

—

cf. banot sarg, brakhot sarg.
Jalpa—[? Skt. jtdp = to wrangle]—an old wo-

maii. East districts (buddhi).
Jalpan—

1

Skt.y«/<x = water =r drinking]—
food eaten by labourers in tbc intervals of work
in the field.

dalparvah—see Jalpravah.
dalpdtr— “) [Skt.,/rt/a = water

;
paira= a cup]

dalpatra— i —a largo water-vessel used iim^
Hindu temple, a Hindu mendicant’s word. I

Jalpraljdh— 7 [Skt,>^i = water; pravdlia — a
dalpravah— ) stream

; rt. pranali = to carry
forwards]—a running stream of -water; dis-
posing of a corpse by throwing it into a river
instead of burning it.*

daltarang

—

\^jala = water; tarang = a wave]
the stem of the tobacco pipe. Kumaun

(huqqd).
waltarpan—[^jala — water

; tarpana = satisfy-

^**n]—the daily oblation of water presented to a
god, t)r the manes of the dead.

Jalvah

—

[Jit. splendour]—among Muhammadans,
the meeting of the bride and bridegroom,

wama’-—[ArabicyajMrt’=: collected]—(1) the left or
credit side of an account book (bah?)

; (2) the
Government land revenue (mdlguzdri)

; (3)
capital (punj?) : iamabandi = the village rent-
roll.

Oamd— *> [Skt. yama = a pair]— (1) tho bride-
wamah—

3 gfoom’s dress at a wedding; (2) a
quilt, Jdfdjdme sod,yd to sod dod = in the cold
weather sleep under a quilt, or two together.

,Jams?

—

\^'k\..jdmdtra]—a son-in-law (jaiivaf).
uamai

—

[/ama]—(1) the circle of land next the
village site. Oudh (gauhan?); (2) a class of
tenants in Bundelkhand who hold at revenue
rates—see Banda Sett. Rep,, p. 42 .

wania’j^arch— ^arch t=. expenditure]

^2) an abstract of the day-book, sho.w-

ing the total of the rocoipis and payments on
each page (bah?); (2) an account with its
vouchers.

Jamalgota [_^\ii.jayapdhi gutecka — the ball

.

S'Jai’dian ot victory]—croloii {Crotoii
Irglmm).

Jaman-r>7;?«fa = to be curdled] {ddvan,
jaoan, old curd used for curdling milk
(sah^ja).

Jamaun?—[/flwmw]—a vessel in which milk is
curdled. West districts.

I

Jamauva—
f yV/w/zre = to sprout] {jamud)—in-

digo planted before tho rains and artificially ir-

rigated. East districts (nil).

Jambur^ 7 [Arabic zambAt' = a hornet]— pi n-

Jamburay cers used for drawing nails (zam-
bur).

Jamdani—[see jamd]—(1) a box used as a j)ort-
inantoau (pitara)

; (2) llowered muslin.
Jamduj— 7 [Skt. yama dwiliya = the 2nd
Janidutiya— j of the inontli sacred to the god

of^the dead
I—

a^
feast Jield on 2Md light half of

Kartilc. Hindus bathe iu the ,Iamna to propi-
tiate Varna—cf bhaiyd duj.

Jamghant—[Skt. yama ghanta = bell of Yaina]—tho time at the Divali during vvliich no ordi-
nary work is clone— ef. jarta barta.

Jamkura—a mat worn over the shoulders to keep
off rain—soc chhatr?,

Jamnd j?— "^[Skt. yamvnd = tho twin sister
damnama?— 3 of' Yama] {JamunA)~i\Mi

goddess of tho River Jamna, reverenced hv
all Hindfis.

^

Jarnog— (1) a conditional mortgage. East dis-
tricts (rahn); (2) aggit*gate yearly payments of
remt or revenue. East districts (t?p).

Jamot—[/nwctM, jdmun; Skt. ja»tbu,jamhu =
the tree?, JCugeuia Jambolana^—i]\o wooden cjy-

liiuler used as a foundation for a masonry well

:

so called because often 'made of jdiuaii wood,
which bears exposure to water (jakhan).

Jamua— see jamaua,
Jamuat—see jamot.
Jamund i?— 7 . «

>see jamna j?.Jamuna mai— )
"* **

Jamurd— 7 • ua
Jamurt
Jamuvat—see jamot.
Janamashtam?—[/Vf?ifjw r= birth; aslitami =
eighth]—the 8th dark half of Bhadon [jikddun.
hadi (fji/itami) commemorating the birth of
Krishna.

Janamdin

—

[Janam = birth; din = day] (JaJ-
amdin,janamotsavd)—tho ceremony 011 a child’.s

birthday (baras gadth). “ Tlio cereinony is only
for a male, and may ho performed by the person
himself, or by the family priest on his behalf. In
either case the person for whoso benefit the rite

is performed must rise early in the morning *ind
have his liody anointed with a mixture of sesa-

muni, black mustard and water, and must’tlieu

bathe in warm water* and put on clean clothes.

When batliing a prayer is road, which bring.s in

the place and date, his name,’ caste, and race, and
asks for long life and prosperity; and to ho
truly effective this prayer should bo said when
the past your of life ends. Then tho names of

tho chief deities are reiiealed iu the form ol a

K
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phort lifany, and iheir aid and assistance during

the coming jear are invoked. iShould tlie

anniversary fall on a Tuesday or Saturday,
whicli are regarded as unlucky days, the cere-

mony cannot take place, but in its stead the
person who desires to receive benefit from the
rite should bestow gifts on Brahmans and in

charity. In this abbreviated form alone most
Hindus observe the rite.” (Atkinson, Uima-
layan Gazetteer, II, 801 f.)

Janamgunti—a mixture of spices, etc., given to

children for about two years after birth : it

answers to our essence of dill.

Janam patr— '\]^janam = birth
;
j)atra = leaf]

Janam patra— > {hurulali, pattri, tipnd,, Up-
Janam pattri— ' pan )—the horoscope of a child.

If the Meyha conjunction comes within the con-
junction of the planets noted in the horoscope,

the per.son will die in six months
;
and similarly

if the Tula conjunction {sankrmit) comes with
tlie horoscope, the person dies before the next
Mehh sauhrdnt. To avert this a special ritual

is prescribed, in which Gobinda is the principal

deity invoked.

Janazah—the Muhammadan hier and funeral pro-

ci'S.sion : di haijdn he sdth, jdndgijaudzd he
adth = her evil luihits came with life itself and
v;ill last until the grave.

ilandni— [? 8kt. yantva]—the spokes of the spin-

ning wheel. Upper Duab (charkha).
Oandra—[Skt. yantra~\— (1) {haliuld, hitriyd,

kulld, mdrfhd, mdrijlio, pdhhi, pdnhhi, par-
vhhiyd, pharuhi) the instrument formed of a
board pulliul alternately from side to side to

form the divisions [mairr) between the irrigation

beds (kiyari), C<‘ntval Ijuab
; (2) a sort of rake

for removiiii: grass or manure., Duab (kath-
phanvri)

; (;1) a lock.

Jan^o— S [usually derived from Skt.

Janeu— f ta = tin) solemn investiture with the
uanev— C saen'd tliread

—

yajnet ~ prayer,
Jan^va—

J

= the sacred cord. Platts

giv(‘s yakuha — worship and upavita^—(1)

{pavitri, vpavit, npaeita) tlie sacred or brali-

manical cord. It is worn over the left shoulder,
crossing obliquely to the riglit lup. The
greatest age for assuming the cord is with
Jlrabmans 10, Rajimts 22, and Vais3'as 24. The
hoy is Urcssed up like a Prahmachari ascetic,

and the gayatra mantra is whispered in his
ear. He must then make oll'crings in the
morning, midday, and evemingand meditate on
(lod. The thread of a Prahman should properly
be made of cotton, so as to be put over his head
in three strings. The thread of a Khshatriya
should bo made of hemp {sana

) ; that of a
Vaisya, of wool. (See for the rules on the sub-
ject, Manu trans. Sir W. Jones, II, 36-38-44.)

'j.’be knots in the cord are hrdhmplidns, parvar,
gdiith, gavthd; in Kumauu, grantli^ hrahm-
granth. The threads worn by the various
castes are distinguished by the number of

*

strands— with six strands, tipalli
with three, and so on : or by its length measured
by hands’ breadths {rhaud).

^dt hhdnt na puchhiye hot:
Janal pahanhe lidnihan hoe.

Iturjuire not of caste and CiCed : u man now has
t

only to put on the thread and become a Brah-
man,j
(2) the feeding of a number of Brahmans col-

lected in one place at a marriage.

Janeva—lands which have already" borne a spring

crop within the year and are sown with an
autumn crop in June-July. Basti.

dangal— [Skt. jangala\— (1) {tikurd) a wood,
forest

; (2) the fields farthest from the village

site. Duab (barha)
; (3) the whole cultivated

lands of a village. Upper Duab.
Jangha— I \jdug1i = the thigh]— (1) the lH>dy

Janghfi— ) of the plough. East districts (hal);

(2) posts at the mouth of a well
;
in Farrukluibad

the wooden beam supporting tlie well wheel.

Janghiya— ) = the thigh] --short batli-

Janghiya—

}

in g drawers.

Jangi—[Pers. gang = war]—a horse. Kahur’s

I

slang (ghoraj.

Jangla—[dim. of jangal (qv.)] {cJiaukatJi, chan-

khatd, hathgarh, kathgarhd )—a wooden frame-

work at the mouth of a well to prevent cattle,

etc,, falling in.

Jangra—[dim of jarigdl qv.]—stalks of pulses,

such as moth muhg, etc., used as fodder. Up-
[lov Duab.

Jankar— see Jakar.
Jankarbahi— sec Jakarbahi.
Janmatua— [;V.rao?» = birtli]—a new born baby.

East districts.

Janmotsava—[janam = birth
;
Skt. iiUava =

beginning, joy]—the ceremony on llie anniver-

sary of the hirtli of a child—see Janamdih.
Janna

—

\jan,jannd = fin individual]—reciprocal

assistance in irrigation. East districts (aiig-

vSrd).

Jant— [Skt. —a rope used in the cart,

«ctc. (bahli, gari).

Jant- yantra'\ {jdhti, jdhto, jahtvA)

Jantd— ) —the large grinding- stone worked
by two persons. East districts (chakkl).

Jahtd*

Janf—[/nwJ]—a tree like the acacia, which bears

a fruit called ffdhgar, ** Among Kindtift gener-

ally and a few Muh,ammadati sects, bridegroom.^

before marriage cut off and bury a smsll branch

of the tree. Offerings are also made to the tree

by the roltitions of Hindu small-pox patients.

(O'Brien, 'Multdni Glossary, sv.)

Jantd—[jdn = knowledge]—a “ knowing” man ;

a wizard. West districts (jadugar, syana).
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Jant^— 7 [Skt. yantra\ {janti, jantri, jati)—

Jantar— S a perforated plate through which

wire is drawn.

Jantar—[Skt. —a clod of earth; a charm.

Jantl—SCO jaiitd.

Jaiitt— )
[
jdht^—a small grindstone : soraetiines

Janto— 3 used as a trap to catch mice.

Kuclili gehun ghilt

Kudihjanti dhilt,

[Tlie wheat is damp and the grindstone loose—so

tlie flour is bad.]

Jaiitrd— [Skt. — (1) one of the ropes

Jatitrf— 3 u*^ed in fastening tlie parts of tlie

cart together (g^i)
; (2) a lock

;
(fl) an amulet

;

a rn.igic square. If you write this on your door

at the Divail, your trade will be good:

—

74. 81. 2. 7.

6. :i. 78. 7(>.

80. 76. 8. 1.

G. 3. 78, 78.

Jantvd—see jdiit,

Janvai—fSkt. jdnidlr(i\ {Ashndi askndo^ usnd,

asndo, ddmdd, jamai )—a son-in-law.

Janvansa— \ janya = the friend of the bride-

groom
;

hdn = house] —the house

where tlie bridegroom’s attendants are enter,

tained at a marriage.

Janvansa—[Skt. yavdm-yava = barley] [j<i‘

vamd, Javdsd)—\\. prickly weed usually known
as the eamel-tliorn. A field infested with it is

jahaslifd.

Japmala—\jay = counting of beads; mddd = a

rosary]—(1) (gaumulch^ gauniuhM) a bagMor
holding a rosary

; (2) tlie largo temple ro^*y
which contains as many as 1,000 beads, while

the ordinary mala has only 108.

Jdra—[cf. jdli]—the broad i)ieco of wood in

which the blade of the fodder-cutter is fixed.

West districts (garidas).

Jdrd—[Slit, jada = cold]—(1) cold weather

(mausim)
; (2) cold, chill.

Jara mama—of crops = to attack with frost

(pala mama).
Na Mdgh hdjdr, va Tua Icdjdr^

]fam'd chale tabhijdr.

[No one minds the cold in Magli or Pus. It i.s

when the wind l)l()w.s that the cold is felt.]

Jarai
—

'\ [ pyar = root]— (I) sprouts of barley

Jarai— / worn in the turban at the Dasahra or

Jarel— f Salono festival (Jay?) ; (2) rice steeped

Jarei—

)

till it sprouts bel'ore sowing. East

districts and Rohilkhand
; (3) the crop of trans-

planted rice. East districts (laid).

Jarant—
[ Jahid = to burn]—firewood (Indhan).

Jarat?—[ jalnd = to burn]—nitre after the fourth

• evaporation (khari).

Jarau— [^jarttd = to bo set]—of jewelry, inlaid

with precious stones.

Jardl— jalnd = to j)urn]—bad-tasted, saline

water. Central Dual) (pan?),

darhan—[?/ar = root; Platts suggests

=

oold, but pj— the transplanted crop of autumn
rice. East districts (aghani).

Jar?

—

{ jautlidhan^ juthahan^ juthahdhr)—land
on which a spring crop is sown in immediate
succession to an autumn crop. East districts.

Jar?b--(1) a measure of lengch = 65 yards; 1

square jarib = 1 bighd

:

originally it was a

measure of capacity = about 7G8 Ib: tlieii the

amount of land which produced so much graiu ;

(2) a walking-stick (chhar?).

Jariyd—[ ^jalnd = to burn]— (1) the wild ju-

* juhe. Bundelkhand (Jharber?) ; (2) saltpetre

when produced by artificial heat (khar?).

Jariyd

=

to be set]— (1) a man who in-

lays jewelry
; (2; the black mustard of the hills

{iiraftsica campestru dichotoma) (labstd).

Jartdbartd—(1) {Jiolashiak) a fixed period of ab-

stinence from marriages and other ciMenionics

before the Iloli. East districts ; (2) {iamqhavt)

the period at the Dival? when no ordinary

work is done. East districts.

Jaru?— )
1

jar = a root]—rico seed germiii-

Jaryan— 3 ating in the uursety after being

soaked.

Jdsu— ) betel -leaves cut up and mixed with

Jassu— ) opium in the manufacture of madak
(([V.).

Jat— [
Skt. ydi/] —caste.

Hart ko hhajd. so Hart kd hoe :

Jdt pdhtjane naMh koi.

[He who loves Vishnu is loved by Vishnu : caste

and custom are of no oousacpiencc.
]

Jdt—the ceremony before occu[)yinga new lioiisi'.

Omens [mahural) are taken, lirabrnans f(>d,

.'111(1 the brotherliood entertained. We.st dis-

tricts.

Jata—[Skt. jatd ~ matted hair]— (1) tlu^ long

, matted hair of an asceiii^ ; (2) the thread-like

stems of the banyan tree; (3) cocoanut fibre

(ndriyal).

Jatdh— an ox not used for agriculture because it

is (hd'ormed,. but puvchas(*d and led about by

religious mcaidicants (anand?).

Jatariyd— [/(?)•)/:]—a small grindstone for cnish.

ing pulse (chakk?).
*

Jatbarddar? -[/at ~ caste; harddar ~~ brother]

—the broth erliood.

Jafh—[Skt. yashtir=^i\ stiitr]- (l) the uprigdit

beam or pestle of the sugarcane mill. East

districts (kolhu); (2) a post fixed in the ecu Ire of

a tank, to which the tanlc is said to he married.

Jat?—[.'>kt. yaidra]—\\\e perforated iron plate

for wire-drawing (jaiita).

Jatkarm—[/dy ; karam = doing]— the cor(‘-

nionv on the birth of a son. “ It should be

ob.sci‘ved on the day of the boy s birtli or 0th day

after. Th(‘ fatlior rises early, bathes, worships

Gaiiesh.a, and prays for the mother’s purifica-

tion ami the boy’s prosperity. Alter other

prayens the nine planets are invoked, a vessel ol

some bright material is brought, and in it is

placed .*1 mixture of lioiuiy and clarified butter

with which the child’s tongue i.s anointed, either

with a golden skewer or the third finger of the

right hand, while a prayer is road ;'«hiii^ for

all material prosperity tor the boy. riic tatlier

then presents a coin to the celebrant, who dips

• it in a mixture of clarified butter and charcoal,

and applies it to the forehead and throat of

both father and sou, and then with a praym*

places flowers on their beads. 3 be father then

takes the boy on bis lap, and touches bis head,

breast, shouUiers and hack, whilst appropriate

verses {mantra) are read. A present is then

given to the celebrant, and after it^ tho umbi-

K
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lical coni is cut, leavins^ four fingor-breadths

untouched. The ahhisheh or purification ia

then performed by sprinkling the assemblage

•with a brush of duh grass dipped in tho .water

of the argha. The frontal mark {tikd) is*

then given, with red sandars, and a flower is pre-

sented with a verse committing the donee to

the protection of the great God.” (Atkinson,

JTimalayan Gazetteer, II, 838.)

The account given by Sherring {Hindu CaHes, I,

11) is slightly different: “This takes place at

the birth of a child. The five ceremonies are

performed. Clarified butter and honey are

given to the infant, being first poured into a

silver vessel through a golden ring; and
charms are breathed into its ea,v, to preserve it

from evil spirits, and from the innumerable ills

to which the flesh is heir. Five lirahinans are

summoned to read spells {mantra) on five

sides of the house. I'ho spot is sanctified by
spells {mantra)

i

and spells sanctify the infant,

over whom the Brahmans say ‘ Ashma Bahatva,.'

Fire is placed before*the door, and the lioni sacri-

fice is burnt, together with yellow mustard and
rice. During the«first six days the mother is

attended by a chamdin (qv.), and only eats food

culled chaudnit made of sugar, claiified butter,

and spices. After the sixth day she begins to

partake of cooked food. For twelve days sing-

ing and music are more or less kept up at the

house, and friends come and go, offering theiy

congratidations, and bringing with them
nicely-prepared betel {pdn). But during this

period, however, the mother is permitted to

touch no one. On the twelllh day, friends

bring various kinds of presents, and the woman
having bathed, tlio restriction as to touching

is removed. If a boy is born in the 10th

asterism {nahskatra) called Mul, tho woman is

not clean till tho 27tli day, and is consetpiently

unable during the interval to touch any one.

The process by which the father in such case is

suffered to see his child for the first time is very

curious. Oil this day melted clarified butter

is brought in a brass vessel, and the child being

placed upon liis shoulder in such a manner as

to cast a reffection of itself upon tho butter,

tho father looks in and beholds the rcllected

imago. After this the child is placed in a
winnowing basket {sup) and is brought out-

side the house as far as the eaves. Tho
woman then worships tho goddess Bhavani, by
offei'Mig chauditi placed on seven cakes.

There is a certain condition of this asterism,

happily rare, on tho recurrence of which,

should a chiId be born, its father is prohibited

from beholding it for the space of twelve yeays.”

Oat ml Id!

—

[idt = caste
;
mildnd = to unite]

— ceremonies and fees paid to procure re-

admission to caste after excommunication (mi-

lai). (

Oatnf—[Skt. yantra)—the strings at the edge of

the wheel of tne spinning-wheel. Lower Dual)

(chai'l^a).

Oatra—[Skt. ydtra — going]—a pilgrimage to a

siiriuo and offerings made to the deities cele-

brated thorn.

datrf—

a

pilgrim.

Oatthd

—

{khotthd)^- tobacco ashes. East districts.

Jau—[Skt. yava) {bejhaf, gonji )—barley

{Hordenm vulgare), Mk jau ki solali roti,

bhagat khde ki bhagidni = sixteen cakes made
out of a grain of bjirley ! Is tho vegetarian or

his wife to eat them? The sprigs grown artifi-

cially and put ill men’s turbans at the Dasahra or

Balono festival are jai, jayi, jarai, jarei,

javdrd, javdre. Tho prickly hairs on the ear
arc to the cast tunr, tiinrd. There is a curious

variety with naked grains like pearl bailey,

known as paighamhari or rasidi.

Jauchant

—

\jau-chand] — barley grown with
grain (b^jhar).

Jaugar

—

\yJau, .i/cMii]—wheat and barley grown
together. Azumgarh.

Jauhdr— —

a

necklace made of barley

stalks
; a man's necklace made in the same

shape of gold.

Jau kdraf— kirdo, matar — a pea]—
Jau kirai — > barley sown with a small varie-

Jau matard— ' ty of pea. East districts.

Jaula—broken rice boiled for food. Hill dis-

tricts.

Jaul dhoti—a largo waist-cloth, Kumauii
(dhoti).

Jaunal— 7 (1) ( jeondt)—lands cultivated altnr-

Jaunar—

)

natedy in each harvest. Dual) and
liohiikhand; (2) land cropped with sugarcane
after barley. Azaingarh

; (3) (bindr, jeundr,
narud) land cropped in the past season witli

wheat or barley. Dual),

• Jo hal tu bhukhd, mdl kd
W To ikh rakh jattvdl kd. .

[If you are anxious to be rich, keep a fallow for

sugarcarie.J

Jaunar—

=

to eat]—a largo feast, special-

ly the feast to the relatives ou the day before a
marriage (maiidhd).

Jaunchf—face, to Platts, java khshaya = dc-

strnctiou of barley]—a kind of smut in barley or

whe.at.

Jauhda—tho field watchman’s platform. West
districts (machan).

Jaur—a heavy kind of plough with a X)erpendi-

cular body or frame. Benares (hal).

Jdur—.boiled rice aud milk (khlr).

Jaura—see jeora.
Jaura—the handle of tho fodder-cutter. Far-
rukhdbad (gandds).

Jausan— ) a woman's armlet worn on the upper
Jaushan— ) arm. Worn totheeastby Mubain-
madan women : i\\ojaushan differs from the bdzu
(qv.) ill the pieces not being fastened closely to-

gether with an elastic band, but strung in sepa-

rate bunches or lumps on silk cord. •

Jauthahan—land on which a spring crop is sown
after an autumn crop. East districts (jarl).

Java—[ydi]—a cattle, muzzle. Gorakhpur
(chhlhka).

Javain—[Skt. yamdnika, yavdnika ; yava ==

barley]—a kind of dill, lovage, orbishoji’a weed,

used as a spice and medicinally.

Javdkhar—[Jau =3 barley
;
khdr = alkali]—ashes

. of burnt barley, used as a cure for indigestion.

Javan— SCO jaman.
Javara—

[
jud = a yoke]—a pair of oxen. Uppei'

Duub (judr).
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Java rSi— ['/«»]—artificial!y-grown sprigs of bar-

Javarfi— > ley placed by women on the turbang

Jay!— 3 of their male relations at the Da-
sahri\ and Salono festivals (jai, jarai, jarei).

J6b

—

(ffojAd)—a man’s pocket, as contrasted with

khaldif a woman’s pocket.

J^ghar— ) [pva7i =: water ; Skt. ff
Aati= a vessel;

d^har— j Hind. —a pile of water-pots

carried one above the other on a woman's head.

Upper Diiab. Among Jsits, Ahirs, and Gujars

on the Rajputana border, to take tlie water-pots

off the head of a divorced woman is to imply
consent to marry her.

J^l— 7 [Skt. ,;d7al~an instrument shaped like

Jell— j a pitchi||fe used foi tossing up the

straw under the met of the oxen as they tread

out the grain. Central Duab (kathphdnvr!).

J^ma

—

[Jemnd, jhmiti = to eat]—the betro-

tliftl ceremony and the feast accompanying it

(saga!).

J6nvar—
'I

[Skt. jilma — twisted]— ropes

J^nvafd— [• generally ; the rope which goes

J^iivar!— J round the nocks of the oxen when
ploughing. East districts (hal).

Jdodhan

—

\_/tmnd — to cat; <l/um = wealth]—

a

present made liy the father of the bridegroom

to the father of the bride at a^narriage. lluHb.

J^ondi

—

l^Java-dla = the place lor barley]—(1)

lands cultivated alternately in each harvest.

Duab and Rohilkhaiid (jaunal)
; (2) lands crop-

ped in the past season with wheat or by.rley.

Duab (jaundl).

J6onar

—

[Jimnd = to cat; Skl./iwe = living]

food given to tlie brotherhood at a

residing. East districts.

J6ondr pujd—the ceremonies carried out on tho

day the hotel sowings coniiuciice |cf. nag beil

puja)—the cultivator cooks rice and milk and
olTers it to the local god {^dnv deold

) ;
this they

divide and eat,* and a little coarse sugar is

offered to Mahdhir, wliich is taken home and
divided among th<j children.

Jdora— } \^jimnd = to eat
;

Skt. jiva = living]

Jdora

—

j {jaurd, jyaurd )—dues in grain

given at harvest time to village artisans and
agricultural labourers.

Jeoradar— ^^[jhrdl—u. day labourer. Central

Jeoradar— ) Duab.
Jdr—[Skt. jdla~\—(1) the wooden pillars of the

Persian wheel. Buudelkhand (arhat)
; (2) the

aftertbirth in women and animals (anvar).

der—
*

Jdri— [see jdl.

Jdriyd— .3

Jerpa!—[corr. of zerpai]—shoes worn by women
^(juta).

Jet— J [^jivan — water
;
gJiati — a vessel]—(1)

Jdth— > anile of water- vessels on a woman’s
head (jdhiff) ; (2) {jHhhar) an armful of any-

thing.
^

•

Jdth

—

\^\:i. jydsktha — pre-eminent ;
rt.-y y^f =

to overpower]—(1) the second Hindu iironth»

(May-June).
Jeth pahal parivddina Budhvdaarjo Jioi^

Mdl Ashdfhijo milai prithvi kartpai joi.
[If tho first day of the lufnar fortnight of JdH* ho

Wednesday and tho astcrism of Mul fall in the

month of Asarh, the earth will shake.]

Jfith agli parivd dtkh
Kaitn vdsrdn hai yon pekh;
Rahivdrdn ati hdjai hdc ;

Mangalvdrdn hyddft hatde ;

Buddha ndj mahngdjo karai ;

Shanivdrdn parjd tJiarharai;

Chandra^ Shukr, Surguru kd vdrd,
Hoc to ann hharo mnsdrd.

[Watch on what day the first day of the lunar,
fortnight of Jdth falls. If on Sunday, there

will be wind ;^on Tucsd.ay, sickness
; oil Wed-

nesday, grain will be dear; on Saturday, tho
people will tremble

;
on 3Ionday, Friday, or

Thui-sday, there will bo plenty of grain in tho

world.) ,

Jeth badi dashmi dinau jo Shanivdsar hoc,

Pant hoe na dhanii men ; hirtdjivc hn-
[ff tho 10th of the dark lialf of Jeth full on a

Saturd.ay, there will ho no rain in the world and
few will live.*]

Jeth vjyari iij din Ardrd rik barasaht^
* Josi hhdkai liJuuldaii durbhiksh aiuisi karavt.
[If on the 3rd^light luilf of Jeth rain comes in

the Ardra astcrism, tho prophet Bhaddali says

it will surely bring famine.]

Jeth ujydre pdkh men Ardrd dlk dash richekh

Sajal ho hi nitjal karanhi^ tiirjal sajal pra-
tachekh.

[If during the light half of J6th, Ardra and the

ten following astevisms give rainy weather,

there will be no'rain afterwards; hut if these

give clear weather, subsequent rain is certain.]

Chait mds jn hljuU jovai,

Bhari Baisdkh hi tesu dhovai ;

Jeth mdsjo tapai nirdsdy

Tojdno barkhd ki dsd,

[If there he lightning in the month of Cliait
;

‘enough of rain in the middle of Baisakh to

wash the flower of the dhdk tree (Butcafron-
dosa)^ and full heat in Jeth, then have good

hopes of rain.]

(2) {jethdf bhusur) tlie husband’s elder brother in

relation to the wife
;

tlio first-born .son. Tho
wififs elder brother-in-law is s^saraiyd Jelh.

Jeth kd hharose pet = tho liveliliood of tho

family depend.s on tlie husband’s elder brother.

J^fhan!

—

[mh\ {iithdni)—the husband’s elder

hrothcir’s wife.

Jetha rang—[/^M]—dyes after the last straining

(rangr^z).

Jdthaunda— [/c/^*]—lands given rent-free to tho

village headman. Kumaun (padhanchari).

Jdthi—[ye/A]— (1) tho first wife (biyahtd)
; (2)

the first-born daughter
; (3) rice «ovvn in

April and cut in. the month of Jdth—May-
fluiie

;
(d) a variety of. the large millet {jttdr)

sown for fodder in Jdth.

JhXhrddy3iX^{chuqaddam )—the leading tenant

in a village : next to the mugaddam (qv.).

Jethsar—[/e/A the wife’s elder sister.

J6van—

=

to eat]—the betrothal cere-

mony and the feast accompanying it. Rohil-

khand (saga!).

j^nvar.

Jhab— > ( 1 )
{ibdbiy J h dho^g hahrd, mash kizd)

Jhabd— ) —a leather vessel for holding liquids

—cf. gelha, geih!, kuppfi, mashk
; (2) a largo

X
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open basket for holding clothes, wildfowl, etc.

{4/ialcd) ; (11) an iron sieve used in making the

sweetmeat called aco.

Jhabar— 7 (1) hinds saturated with water (pan-

Jhaba.r— ) ’ (2) a clayey soil found in

l„\v sitaations and round the edges of tanks, etc.,

like maitjijdr {c\v.)

:

suited for rice (dhankar).

Jhabbua— of an ox—having the ears covered

with long kair (jhabra).

Jhabdhari-a weed injurious to wheat—see

Jhabt-r//<«6]-(0 “

holding liqui.ls; (2) a inediun.-sizcd oikii

basket (jhanpiya).

Jhabra—see jhab. *

Jhabra -of an ox—with long hair on its ears

(jhabbud).

(iVa^ f^hay well fallen in. Buiuhdkhand

(ih'era) ; (2) a "river swamp. JOehia Dnn.^

jh^da-laml which prodneos tamarisk {ihati) or

camel-thorn {jmfrdiim).

Jhag—foam ;
froth (phen). ,

Jhagd-lacc. to riatts, Skt. ardha-a.irfa =
covering half the bodyj-a mans dress.

Central Dnab.
• n i ;u

,

Jhajerd—the niarnago ecreinony in the lulls

(biyah).

Jhajjar— *) [Skt.>r/tfm = cracked] -a por-

Jhajjara f •

p.^Vtlien pitcher with a long
Jhajrd I njujow neck.

* >/!•! d do /mi, dortii, diullidnuji'JhakarJ—
Jhakan

{hilont.

dndhdoni, dt(d/te})di, dnd/iha fidh

'dd4h)tdUi, qonchd, (jonchu <lorn. pulliid-

quliid, (jilui, kackhdli, htchlidri, tnjhra. tthrd,

"--a vessel into which cattle are milked.

West districts.

Jhakhar K(.e jhankhar,
Jhakhar— > ^

.

Ohakhura—a thread used by women for tying up

their hair. West districts (phuldva).

Jhakord]
^ (jhamaka).

jhai— 7 (1) a large wicker-hasket used in snpply-

Jhala— 3 ing the sugarcane mill, etc ; (2) the

large cymbals used in a lliudu temple (puja);

(It) a fall on a canal, etc. «

Jhaldbor—thorns ;
thicket. Kahar s slang (jhan).

Jhaldnsi—thin twigs tor firewood.

Jhaldr— [Skt.///n'// = a small tree; d/i/ = place]

—hrushwood (jhaH).

jhaiar—[vt. oi jhdrna — to sweep]— (1) the fringe

of a shawl, etc; (2) wreaths <.C mango leave.s,

flowers, etc., hung over doors at marriages and

other ceremonies (bancfanbarf).

Jhalar-ry/id^]—the smiill cymbals used in a

Hindu temple (jhdiijh).
. ^

Jhalara-[/Ad/(/e = a frlnge]-n grov inferior

variety of the large millet with .sprea«!ing ears

Jhakiu?i-[77id/]—a wicker-hasket used hy carters

for feeding their oxen (khancha).
, . .

Jhali—[Md/]—a small wdeker-hask'd (khanchi).

Jhalld—
l

(1) a large wicker-U-isI.et u.sed in

n,applying the sugarcane null, etc. Upper Ihuih

(khdnchd) ; (2) blisters that come on the ripe

tobacco leaf ; (3) a shower of rain or hail.

Kudr sdjhalld dyd,

Barsd vhald (/mfd,

I

The rain pa.ssed like an August shower.]

Jhalra \yJidlarp—{\) a woman s neck ornament

Jhairi ) in the shajie of a fringe
; (2) cymbals

ii.sed in a Hindu temple (jhanjh).

Jhalu— the beam which goes over the well in the

l*er.si;ui wheel. Upper Du/ih (arhat).

Jham— an instrument like a .shovel

laisi'd and lowered in a well for the purpose of

(Iredijing it.

Jhamaka

—

[Jlaim = rattle of rain-drops] [jha-

kola,jhakora, jham jham, jliamarjhamar)—'\

shower of rain.

Jhamar— jham — ralilin||'—a woman’s orna-

ment for the feet.

Jhamjham—[see jhamaka]—heavy continued

rain.

Jhamar Jhamar—[see jhamdkd]—light rain.

Jhammd—see jham.
Jharnra-[Skt’. jhali = a bush]—hrushwood

(jhdri).

Jhamurd—hairy, shaggy ;
a little boy. Actors’

.slang.

Jhdnd —
|
Skt. /Vr/yow/a]—the block on which the

axle-pin of a i^.irt is fixed. Kohilkhand (gari).

Jhanda— ^[//o/ii/]— (1) a llagstalf; (2) the male

Jhandi— ) flower of the maize. Kasl distriets

(makka).
Jhandula— [/74fn/] — (1) a. tree with thick foliage

—the opposite jhahkhdrd ((]v.)
; (2) of a

child who lias not undt rgono tlie lirst tonsure

(mundan).
Jhanga -j Hkt. ardha-anfja = half the body]—

a

man’s coat (aiiga).

Jhahgdr— [
Skt. =a bush]— (1) a thick

tree, East districls
; (2) a thicket. Kast dis-

tricts (jharf).

Jhahgi— [see Jhangar]—hwishwood (jhdH).

Jhaiigld— 7 the m‘t-work of a bed. Roliil-

Jhaiigola— > khaiid (binavat).

Jhangord— tlu' adnvdh millet {Oplh'tmcnn.'t Jr n-

menfarrn.s)

.

lx i imaii n

.

Jhangridib

—

[jhariqai']—to shake out crops to

dry. Hast districts (sukhvan).

Jhanjh—[Ski. y7o/j7/A(r/ne = rattling] —(1)

lar, jhdlri) tho small cymbals used in a Uimlu

temple (puja)
; (2) a woman’s foot ornament

whiidi rattles as she walks.

Jhanjh

—

lit. impatience; a well or t.ank which

diH^s not hold water. Kast. districts.

Jhnfijha— (1) heni]) cooked with coarse sugir

ami butter (pakvan): (2) an insect which bur-

rows into the leaf ot the tobacco plant (chan-

chand).
Jhaiijhan— 7 jhdhjh^—n thick hollow anklet

Jhaiijhan— J with sand or some suhslaiico

inside which rattles as tho wearer walks.

Jhanjhara— (y7ia»7y7)-~an earthen ^over with a

hide in it used for a pot ki which milk is boiled.

Jhanjh?—the funeral bier. Kumauii (arthi).

«Jhartjhrf—an iron grating.

Jhahji—see jhahjhara.

Jhahjf— a broken cowrie.

Jhdnkar—[Ski. jlidta = a thicketl—(1) brush-

wood ( jhdr?) ; (2) a f#nce of thorns (bar),^

Jhaiikhar— ^Isee jhdnkar]— (1) {jha\]nnp

Jhankhar— ) shrubby, bushy jungle (jharO'>
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(2) the dry stalks of the arkar pulse. North

Oudh,
^ ^

Jhankh^—

a

lealless

tree: llw opposite oi jhahdula,

Jhankht—[;/m'wH6«r]—scrubby jungle. East

districts ( jhart).

Jhankhpa—see jhankhapA
Jhaiikti — [ ihdnhh(ir\—(1) thorny brushwood

when cut
; (2) a bundle of cut pulse. East

districts.

Jhannat

—

\jhannhi6, = to become benumbed]

—

a withered tree.

JhatSp— [jhdnpnd, dhdrtpnd = to cover]—
Jharipa— [ (1) a screen or hurdle used instead

Jhaript— f ofadnor. West districts (chan-

Jhaiiplyd— J char)
; (2) a long thin plank of

wood ; (3) an open basket for carrying clothes,

wildfowl, etc. East districts (dhaka, dhakl).

Jhaiipula—see jhahdula.

JhariSi—a kind of beetle which de.stroys pulses

and tobacco. East districts.

Jhanta—rain accompanied by high wind. East
districts.

Jhantahd— a short stick for driving cattle. East
districts (lathf).

dhativah— [ Skt. //idwa^^a] {hharavjd)— an
overburnt brick

: jnmiice stone,

dhaold.— "^an earthen vessel for butter: like

Jhaoli— > the htmord (qv.).

Jhapah— [Skt. jhamim = a leap]—a kind of

fainting tit in aiiimals. East districts.

Jhapas— '){^^jhapdli]—a heaVy shower. East
dhapas— i districts—cf. Jhapsh
dhapki

—

\jhapdh'\'—{\\Q winnowing sheet. Cen-
tral I)|iah (jhuU),

dhdpna

—

[jhdriptid, (Ihdrtpnd — to cover]—

a

cover for a vessel (dhakna).
dhapni

—

[^jhapdh ]—the string of beads carried

by mendicants (sumarni).
dhapsl— [yAd/)6tAr ]—long-continued rain. East

districts.

dhar—
(
///njv)—the bolt of a lock.

dhap— ^
[Skt. jhdtay—il) brushwood; scrubby

dhard— j jungle.

KJiM mthjhdrd,
Gdiiv men. Gdrd.

[A Gura in a village is as bad as brushwood in a

field. Tlie (j/iras (who -appareutly take their

name i'rom (jarnd = to bury), as they bury their

dead, are a class of Hiudfts who have Iteeii <‘on-

verted to Islam and bear a very indiHeient

character,]

(2) a chandelier : so called from its sliape.

dhara—[//idrnd = to sieve]—a jnediuni-sizcd

grain or fionr sieve (chhalni).

dhapan

—

\_/7idrnd= to sweep] — refuse? grain,

etc., on the threshing-lloor (ghapvii).

dharap—a prop ;
an attaclicd shalt or pilaster in

a building.

dhapberl—
[ /httrd = brushwood

; her = the ju-

jube]—the wild jujube {Zizpp/ius Jujuha). The
leaves {pdld) are given as fodder to cattle. i

dhdpl—[Skt. jJidUi = a tree, bush] [havjhori.,

hanjhul^ chhiula, dhdhhhar, jhalm\ Jhaldhot\
)hamrd, jhanqdr, jhd'hpi, Jhdnkar,jfuw k:td.

,'jhdr, jhdrd, jiiurtp^, jlmihsi, kha-ndai )—brush-
wood

; scrubby jungle. West districts,

dhari—[^7ui> dj—a spouted ewer, usually made of

brass, used by Hindus for pouring w.ater on
idols. TliedyM/.'d or aurdhi is used for holding
drinking-water.

dhapi ka randa—[/V^drwd = to sweep]— a plane

used for making grooves for panelling,

dharl—the holt of a locU (jhar).

dhapkhand—[see jhapj— high brushwood, Jhar-

khand isvar is one of the forest gods in the

eastern districts.

dharna—{^ihdriid — to sift]— (1) a medium-sized

grain sieve (chhalni); '2) the side spring in a

well. West districts (jhiri); (3) [
jhirnd) a

small Wrater-coinse.

dhapna—(1) to sweep
; (2) to tread out grain by

means of cattle. Kohilkhand (daeii)
; (3) (yV/dp-

phuhk) to breathe over a person or wave a fan,

hram-h of a tree, etc
,
over a person to expel a

devil, or to cure snake-bite or otlicr di^{?ase.

dharnl—[/4de//4= to sieve]—a medium-sized

grain sieve (chhalni).

dhapo— \
jhdrud — to swco])]—rubbish, small-

pox scabs, etc., exposed on a saucer on a road,

with the object of conveying the disease to the

first person who touches it and relieving the

original sulferer. Knmaun (utara).

dharokha— j
[Skt, jdiaka = a lattice] [nw-

dharokla— ) rfhd, rusbanddn)— a hole or

window ifi the gable or wall of a house to give

air jitid light.

Rdmjluiroklie l>aUhe, mh ke mnjre le

;

Jaisi dekhe chdkari vaisdhi kuehh de,

[God sits at the window oE heaven and takes

account of all : He rewards every one accord-

ing to the service he does.]

dhapphuhk—[see jhfipna]—it is part of the cere-

mony at marriages by the irr(?gular form known

as kard.0 (qv,).

dharra— (1) a basket of earth in the bargain

taken extra from coolies doing earthwork.

Ea.st districts
; (2) a kind of dry earth mixed

with kankar gravel. East districts,

dhaptha bhartha— [y//dr«d = to sweep
;
4

==.to fill]—the ceremony at the first boiling of

the sugarcane juice. East district.^ (faridi).

jharti—

=

to be sifted]—the consis-

tency of opium.

dhapu— [y//d.r«rt = to sweep]— tlie ordinary

sweeper’s broom. For other kinds of hn'oms

see baphni, buhari, kharhar, kunch, palvat,

rapka, sarhat, sohni. •

dhatka— [7/7. a smart pull]— the rope fastening

tlic yoke to the body of the cart. East districts

(bahli, gap?).

dhaua

—

{jhaiiid, jhauvd, jhaevd.) jhamt

— tamarisk!

—

:l coarsti basket iiiMde of tama.-

risk twigs, used for sowing, cattle-fet'ding, etc.

dhauj—iron ore partially smelted. Kumaun

(phalka). .i a

dhaukna—\jhok — bending] {^fhauhkna)—io

butt— of, cattle,

dhauni -see jhaua.

dhauhknA— sec jhaukn^.

dhauhrl—dry weeds picked up m a field. Tlie

phrasers jhanhrt hiiina.

dhavar— )'[y/oi7tf>*]~{l) saturated with

dhavap— i water (panmar)
; (2) soil in old river-

beds, or on the sides ol lakes. Mathura,

dhavva— see jhaua.
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Jhdkrd— bundle of thorns used as a harrow

Jhekro— 3 for covering in the seed : especially

used with the manfuA millet crop. Knmaiin.

Jhdngra—the stulks of the mung and moth
pulses. Upper Dulih.

Jhdra—[? lliiid. JMlna — to entei*] {jhadA^

mahrAr )—a blind well: aridhauvA Jcumi =
an eartben well which has fallen in. Duab.

JhtI—a lake, mar^h (tal).

Jhfnga—a shrimp, a prawn : in ‘Allahabad an

insect which attacks the leaves of cotton.

Jhlrtgur^ j
a cricket injurious to crops.

Jhiiigurd—clotlips. Kumaun (kapra).

Jhiiik—the handful of tiraiu poured from time to

time into the nour-niill. East districts (chakkt).

Jhirt—[Skt. hktr = to tlowj—(1) {b/idr,

jharna, jharm) the side spring or side leak

in a masonry well. West districts ; (2) a small

hole in an earthen pot to allow water to How
through.

Jhirf—{admarjdL hlimam, hlunrra, hmluvAy
mudr]—withered, blighted— of crops: in the

West districts used specially of wheat.

dhirna— ['/Ai'WJ—a small water-course (jharna).

Jhittf—a wound or gall on the hump of draught

cattle. East districts,

Jhok

—

[lit. bending]—a deception In weighing

out articles: a sleight-of-hand movement of a

pair of scales in weighing (dhok).

.

Jhokand—[/hohd = a blast of wind]—the fire-

place of a sugar-boiling bouse. Itohilkhaiid

(kolhvar).

Jhokat~[/^oiw^]—the fireplace of a sugar-

boiling iiouse. Upper Duab (kolhvar).

Jhoklya-— [//iOitrtiif/]—the man who stokes the

fire in a sugar-boiling house (kolhvar).

Jhok mdrna

—

\jliok ~\—to cheat in weighing

(daiidi mama).
Jhokvah—[//o itciwc?]—the stoker in a sugar-boil-

ing house. East districts (kolhvdr).

Jhola—[Skt. dul = to shake]—a cold wind which

dries up the ears of wheat. Upper Duab.
Jhola—[Skt. (hauUJca — a small bag for betel,

etc,]— (1) {jholi,jholnd,jhori, mantra) a beg-

gar’s wallet
; (2) a bag or* net fur bolding cattle

fodder (jholf),

Jholl

—

\jhold)—(1) a bag or wallet (jhoH); (2) a

net for holding fodder
; (3) a large leather

bucket (pur, mot). •

Jholl— [Skt. = to shake]— (1) the winnowing
sheet. Upper Dual) (jhulf); (2) the apron or

cloth which receives at reaping the ears of the

larger^ereals.

Jhohk— = bending]—(1) the posts

Jhonkd— ) used to strengthen the siding of a

cart. Kohilkhand (gaf1) ; (2) a net for carrying

higgage: especially used by hearers {Kalidr)

witii the swing pole {hahafigt) (khariya).

Jh oiiknd—
[
/4oX.v/ = a blast of wind]—to stoke or

feed a lire : especially used of a lire made of

stalks of plants, rubbish, etc., as in tjie sugar-

boiling house.

Jhofikhra—see jhokand.
Jhonppd— }[? Skt. khsvpay khahuinpa = a

Jhohpff— i bush] {chhdni, gharohi, korigdy

marhdyinaxhaiymAhdhigd, ohart,paldni)—a hut

or small thatched shed. Ag laganUjhohprey jo
mkle fo Idbh= when your hut gets ou fire, it is

a ble.ssing if you can save anything.*
Leparosan jhohprd; nit uth karti rdr ;

Adhd hagar bnhdrti, sdrd bagar buhdr.

[Take the hut if you like, neighbour. You are

always quarrelling : as you arc sweeping half the

house, you may as well sweep the whole of it.]

Jhonta— 3 [Skt.

=

longhair, or =
Jhontl— ) a bush]—the pigtail allowed to grow

on the head by Hindus.
Jhor— (/o/^rtr)—the old dry bed of a river.

Jhor—mung or arhar pulse boiled in rice-water

(mdhd) with butter, spices; etc. The same dish

is called ausdvan among Gujarati Hrahraaiis,

m dhdifjd hy Osvals, ka( hy Maharashtras, and

yJwr by Chaube Brahmans.
Jhora— [

jhornd = to beat, tliresli]—stalks of

pulses like urad, ete. Central Duab.

Jhora— [j7io/rt]— a net for Ingg.age, fodder, etc.

Jhori—a beggar’s wallet, etc. (jhola, jholf).

Jhot—a ravine. Upper Duab (khala).

Jhot— 7 [so called because it has a hump—see

Jhota— } j h ohta]—a male bnfialo
;
a male bu f-

faio calf. Upper Dmib (bhaihsa).

Jhoti

—

[jJiol ]—a female buffalo calf. Upper
Duab (bhalfis).

Jhud— [? Skt. stupa] {jhuhd)—^ stalk of cut

crops or millet fodder. Kohilkhand (pahf).

Jhua—mildew in wheat. North llohilldiiuid.

Jhuhd—see jhua. '

Jhukaiyd—[jhokd — a bbust of wind]—the
stoke hole in a sugar factory. Kohilkhand

(kolhvar). -

Jhukand— 7
\_jhukai'iid]-—^ wooden polver used

Jhukanf— 3 for stoking the fire in a sugar fac-

tory, etc. West districts (kotval). •

Jhukdro

—

[jhnkahjd\—\\\o. stoke-hole in a sugiu’

factory. Ceiilral Duab (kolhvar).

Jhukna—see jhukaiyd.

Jhuknd—-[.//yo/i; = bending]—a trick in weighing

by twisting the string or beam of a pair of scales

(dhok).

Jhukva— [ihukahyfi\—i\\e man who stokestho

Jhukvah— 3 fire in a sugar factory (kolhvar).

Jhul— 7 [///o/rta= to swing; Skt. r/tf/J— (l)trap-

Jhula— 5 pings or covering.s for cattle, etc.

Khdrishi kulliyd makhmal ki jhul = a velvet

cojit for a mangy bite.h ! (pakhar); (2) a cable

.snspension bridge in the hills—cf. chhfnka
; (3)

a wmman’s boddice (ahgf); (4) a measure of land

in Kuinaun—see naif.

Jhulanf

—

[Jhul]—a woman’s ornament for the

nose : so called because it swings about.

Jhuli

—

[jhtil] {hhmihrd,jhapki,jholiy parantA,

partauvd, parti, parivai, pdihi, phadiydlo,

sarvdy^serod, sirvd )— winnowing sheet ;
the

apron or cloth which receives at reaping the

cars of the larger cereals. West districts.

Jhuinf—see jhulanf.

Jhumar—

=

to hang]—(l)a mallet used

by cart-men; (2) a woman's ornament; strings ot

pearls, etc., worn hanging from the ear,

Jhumrf—[yM»iar]— the mason’s mallet for con-

solidating plaster.
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Jhung^—[P Conn.with jhoh =bon(lini;] {agohi,

hHrd,, ghonrhd, ghonchdh, jhungi, kothlgd,

weiuihd smghA)~^M\ ox whoso horns projw;!, in

front : snoli cattle are considered lucky. West

districts.

Jhung^—
I brushwood ;

scrubby jnn<;le (jhari).
Jhunga— }

jhungara—the millet {Oplismemts fruimnta-

rcwA‘). Garhwal (sanvAii).

Jhungj—
] see jhunga.

Jhungi— i ^
,

Jhunjharka—early morning^. Mathura (fajar).

Jhunlcaiva--[;7/e/{;4 = a blast of wind]—tbo
stoker of a sugar-boiling bouse (kolhvar).

Jhui
Jhu
Jhu
dhu

uiikna— "N

unkna— f

unknt— f

uiiknt— J

SCO jhukand.

] brushwood ;
scrubby jungle (jhaff).

iihunsi— )

Jhupjhupf—a woman’s car ornaiiK'ut.

vihur— • •

up]—d rought;

riots (akal).

ur

—

ur— / [jhuniA = to dry n

ura— r fiiruine. East distriot^

Lira—

)

Jhur-

Jhura
Jhura
Jhurva
Jhurvi— j

) = to shake fruit from a

j tree]—the boater us('d in sopar.iting

the pods of the arhar pulse from the stalks.

Agra.

Ohut—[Skt. junh^a^ scrn,j)s of food.

dhutalyd— [yVio^iM]—the Hindu’s tup-knot or pig-

tail.

Jhiithan—see jhut.

Jhuitht— (1) refuse of indigo after macer-

ation
; (2) a small bundle of four or live sugar-

canes, Dual) (paiiichd).

dibh— )

Jibhd— j

[Skt. jilivd\—(1) the tongue ; a small

fleshy growth in the C(U’ner of the

eye of an ox which if yoked by a Hindu involves

excommunication—cf, anandi
; (2) the piece of

wood in the sugarcane mill which keeps the

driving gear in the channel at the base of the

block (kolhu)
; (3) {avdt'f beruhi) disease of the

tongue in cattle.

Jibheila
—

")

dibhdia— [ see jlbh (2).

Jibht— )
'

dfbhJ—

a

sort of lampas in cattle (talu).

dibhaldb—‘7 \jibk] {dheksahy-io be coming
dibhidb— ) into ear—of crops. East districts,

digarl pani—[Jigar = the liver]—water coming
into a well from a .spring, as contrasted with

that received by percolation,

digar klra—a disease in sheep in which worms are

found in the liver.

Jija—7 [Skt. Ji/ivisba =: desire to live] (luilt-

dfja— 3 noi)—an elder sister’s husband.

jljt— } \Ju^]

Jijiya— C
elder sister : in tl

Jtjiya-J

naiid )—a husband’s

the western districts, a

dijf

dijf

dij;

d[ji.

dlldsaz

—

[Jild = leather, a volume; sdkhfan =
to raakej-—a bookbinder : his i>ress is shikanjd,

sikan}d
\ the paper-cutter katni, kalarnt; the

iron inaliet, Icohd, hathauA

;

the awl, sutdHy su-

idn; tho needle, sud, sMy sujd ; the instrument

with a wheel for embossing the binding, pjdrkt

;

embossing dyes,^/««/; the cutter for paring the

edges, .mifd; the wooden tool for smooiliing the
binding, giilli

;

tho leather scrape, rartpi, rdmpiy
rdpiy khurpi; wooden boards for putting be-

tween the books in the press, la^ti ; sand-paper,

regmdl; marbled paper, ahri.

dtman— 7 [Skt. jemami = eating] {jeondr)

dimanvdr— } —food given to tho brotheriioocl

at a wedding. Dinib,

dm—[corr. of «?»]—a saddle,

dma— [corr. of zinaK]—a ladder ; a sot of stairs

(zma).

dlngar— = to live]—(1) calves. Central

Jfiigard— > Dnab (labara)
; (2) cattle. KobiU

Jiiigra— 3 kband (mav^shl).

dins —crop, produce.

Jins gadardna— [ym^? = crop; gadrdnd = to bo

liaW-ripc]—tlie stage at which the ears form in

cereals. Dnab (dudh par Jdna).

dinsi batai— [jVyiA- == crop
;
^atdi — divi.sion]

—

rents divided in kind between landlord and tenant.

Jins pasar tLX\a.—[p>asarvd = to bespread out]— •

of cereals, to bo at the stage at .which they come

above ground. Dual) (sui nazar and lagtl).

Jinspher—[pher = turning]—rents payable only

on the area sown from year to year. A/.arngarh

(shudkar).
Jirat— [coi r. of zird'ai]—home farm-land (sir),

dita

—

[jii>d — to live]—reciprocal assistance in

cultivation (ahgvdra).

Jitaira— M/iVaJ—(Ij a ploughman who receives

Jitdra— ) the use of a plough in lieu of wages.

"West districts (jitrd)
; (2) reciprocal assistance

in cultivation. West districts (angvara).

Jithdnf—see jdthdni.

ditrd— —reciprocal assistance in cultiva-

Jittd— 3 tion (angvdrd), usually in Oudh
applied to assistance in irrigation.

Jiurakhan— life; rakhnd — to

Jlvrakhan— ) preserve]—a small allowance of

food given to beggars. East disti'i(ds.

Jiutiya— [//«.,, = life]—a fast and worship for

women on the 8tb dark half of Knar [kudr hadi

ashtami) for the benefit of tlieir cliildren. It Is

Celebrated in a clear open space called govth.

East districts.

Jfvan birt—l/zV = life; hirt, Skt. vritii = main-

lenanee]—an assignment made by a raja to a

younger son of a certain number of villages in

ibo estate for maintenance, to bt? held by sucli

son and bis descendants for ever (birt).

Jivansar—see Jim an.

Joa— tbo night-watches of the men at the sugar-

cane mill. East districts.

Joar—see Juar. ,
*

Joe—[Skt. /4//d]—a wife (joru).

Jodhan— f'p Skt. y/wi/rtj—the strings eouneoting

the pieces of the yoke. East districts (hal).

Jog— [Skt. yoga = union]—(1) an auspicious

conjunction of the stars
; (2) spells or charms

generally with an evil object: such as putting a

saucer -of rubbish on a road to tho ^ttd^ that

• whoever touches it may contract a disease and

thus relieve some other sufferer. East districts

(ban, utara).

Joga— [/'of/J—impurities in opium,

jogt—[Skt. yogi]—an ascetic. Hdjd his kd

pdhundyjogi iis kd mit ? = the king is no one’s

guest, and the Jogi is no one’s friend.

N
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Jogidas—one of the local village gods (dihvar).

Jogiha—[Skt. = union]—the rope fastening

the well-rope to the yoke. Farrukluibad.

Joginiya— [ISkt. yogini = an ascetic]—a large

red variety of the large millet (ju&r).

Jogrd— [Skt. yoga = junction]—the leather

thongs which attach the yoke to the Loam of the

plough. West districts (hal).

Johan!—see jonhi.

dohap

—

{jhor) a lake ; usually the ancient bed of

a river or a dry river-bed (tal).

Johniya— sec jonhf.

Jokha— [Skt.yM.vA = to cxaminc]--a weighman
(tauld).

dokha!—r/oHa]—a woightnan’s foes (taulai).

dokhidna—-r/oA/zd]—to test the accuracy of scales

(harlena).

Jokhna—[/oA//zl]—to weigh.
_

Jonh?— )[Skt. %yoga. junction]^ {johant,

Jonhiyd— > johniya )—the spikes connecting

the I'clloes in' a wheel. East districts (gap?}.

Johk—[Skt. Jalaifkd, jaJa = water]—(1) a

leech; (2) a tiltc'r ot river-grass in a sugar

refinery (khahdsal).

Jotik?—[yowAj—indainmation of the stomach in

cattle caused by eating leeches. Tarai districts,

dohpiha— [bkt. ywd = to. bind, Hind, jornd]

—

the leader in a team of oxen (bail).

Jop~[Skt.yw/ = to bind]— (1) a fastening nf any

kind
;
(2)'thev()pe fastening oxen when treading

out grain (daeh); (3) a pair of anitnals, etc., a

match
; (4) the mud stand for the lower stone

of the dour-mill (chakki)
; (6) a p.atch on clothes

(pdvand).

a leather bag for molasses,

Jopd— ) [/o'rHa thing, sucli .as shoes,

dop?— ) etc. ; a suit of clothes ;
a set of jewelry

;

a pair of cart-wheels.

doran—old curds used to coagulate milk (jaman).

dor?—an instrument for taking cakes out of an

oven (nanba?).

Jopi—r/y/zMpjJ—a small tank. West districts

(tal).'
_

Jori—[Skt.ycffm]—fever and ague in men and

cattle, liohilkhand (jur?).

Joplabha?— [/o'f]—a twin brother.

Joru ~[:icc. to IMatts, but cf. Skl. yzrv/d]

{hahoriyd, hahotlyd, hahii, ham, hamavgi, hair-

hdni, hayyarhdni, Mhi, dhaniya, dhuA'cin,

duUiiyd, dulhan, dulhiriy duthan, ghctrvdfi,

istn, joe, jnrvd, logdi, lugdi, rnang, mangi,

mehi'dru, pardni^— Ti wi fe. Jovu najdld Allah

mil din xd ndtd = no wife or kin akin to God

Almighty. Andhe kl jovu, Allah rakhrdid

= God himself looks after the blind man’s wife.

A man addies.ses all women except bis wife

with dri, the feminine form of the mtmjec-

tion. lli.s wile he addresses with arc, the mas-

culine form. It is very improper to address

other women with are, as it implies improper

relations. To the west a man calls his. wife*

hayyarhdni = dame
;

gharvdli = housewife

;

Ingdi — woman ;
hahii = wife : or he describes

her fnmi lier father in an mdirect way, as liatn

dd^ hi =: daughter of Uamd/is ;
or Dhan Singh

kt md — tin? mother of her .-ion Dhan Singh
;

or liddJidhpHv vdlt, from -her birth-place.

dot

—

[jotnd= to yoke, Skt. .yw;’]— (1) traces in a
cart (gap?)

; (2) strings by which the irrigation

•basket is worked (daur)
; (3) the strings of a pair

of scales (tardzu); (4). cultivation, a holding

;

(5) exorcisms and incantations performed by
jogis.

Jot-^[rt. of joriid = to join]— (1) a pair of

plough oxerr (bail); (2) one of the wedges in a

plough (hal).

Jota [jolA— (1) a partition or side-wall. West
districts (d?var)

; (2) a ploughman or cultivator,

especially A, plouglnnan who works two days

for his master and gets the use of a jiair of

oxen on the third (tihara).

dotan—[/o/mzI]—one ploughing of afield. West
di.stricts (chas).

dotha

—

[jot]—the yoke East districts.

Jot?

—

[joirut]—-the si rings of a pair of stsales or of

the irrigation swing-basket. East districts.

Jotiyopa —[yo^zzrt] a thong by which the hori-

zontal beam in the sugarcane mill is connected

Avltli the yoke (kolhu).

Jotiyopo—

—

the ropes which go round the

necks of the oxen while ploughing. Kumaun
(hal).

Jotna— [Skt. = to yoke]—(1) to yoke, har-

ness cattle, etc
; (2) to plough {hahnd, hal cha-

Idnd, haljotnd, hal nddhnd, harauri par jdud,

11ddh n d, v dh>lh »

a

)

.

Mend hdhdh dasjutan de,

Das wail highd mo pe. le

[The field says—Make a hank round me (to keep

in the moisture and jirevent tlie surface from

being w.-islu'd away), plough nu! ten time."-, and

you may reap ten maunds to every village

hiqhd. liuab.J With this compare Virgil (Geor.,

i; 47-40.)

Ilia seges demum votis respnndet avari

Agricolai, hisqum solem his frlgora sen sit

:

Tllhts immensce rnperunt horvea messes.

[That is the coni-field to give an answer full

though late to the gras])ing farmer’s prayer,

which has twice been laid hare to summer
heat and twice to winter cold

; tliat is tin)

corn-lield to hurst the barns with its umnea-

sured crop—Conington, Trans ]

tfo (IheJe nine tor marnr,

Tdko knthld ddngi lor ;

Jo karegd meri kdn,

Tdkd are knlMd hdn
[The field says—“ 1 will liil tlie garners of liirn who

breaks and te.'irs my clods; hut the garner of

him who shows me mercy will sulTer."] Duab.

Sdvaii na ware lelak petd.

Ah kf/d dekhe ki khdvo hetd,

[WI lat is the u.se of looking for something to feed

your .son on now, when you did not break the

clods ill b^.avan .P]

Jlarsinghd hath hahul hi !

Terd na sinip na wing :

Bardhan nahe thiknd,

Moch marord (thing !

Harsihghd kdth hahul hijar I

Karun ierd hold !

Ghar ki nar na pahehdnt—
Bdgdiyo hhaind khaild !

[0 horned plough made of acacia wood ! You have

no horn, uor bone within the horn, but the ox
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bonds properly beneath you and the brag}>llrt

twists bis innstacliios with fatigue ! O horned
plouj?h of acacia wood ! I would like to make
charcoal of you ! My husband is so tired when
he conics home that he docs not recoj^niso his

own wife and says—“Sister! please drive hack

the calves !
” Dufib. The plonj^h is called A«.r-

siv(fhdi because it looks like a horn when the

ploughman brings it back on his shoulder.

Ming is the bone or “ quick ” iusidc the horn.J
A-ydr/i Jote larkc hare,

SdiHin Bhddoh harvdre

:

Kiidr jote ghar kd held,

Tab hije. anhdru
[Children may plough in Asarh (when only alight

ploughing is required), but (experienced) plough-

men can only plough in Savan and Hhadon
(when the ground is full of weeds) : in Kuar
your son must plough (when deep ploughing for

the spring harvest is neodixl, which can only ho

.done by one wbo has a personal interest in the

concern), and tlien your spring crop will sprout.]

Bhainad hard ki khefi kare ;

Karjd kdrh hirdno khde,.

Badhiijd mnrhat hai hhuran ko,

Bhain-'id kltenck ijahar ko jde.

Aur ja k^ ghar men nde karkand,
Ve nar bind maui mar jae.

[He that ploughs with a bulTalo and an ox will

know debt and eat i'rom the Ini.nd of another;

Ibr tlie ox tries to pull towards the high sandy

grouhd, and the bull'alo drags towards the

swamp, lint be that has a shrewish wile will

meet with an untimely end.] Duub.
Crierson quotes an eastern verso —
Thor jotilid, hahiii hehgaihdj unch ke

hniidfiihd dr,

f/pjv to npje n fihin ; to Ohdgh6 dihd gdr.

1

Plough little, harrow much, and have your held

boundaries liigh. If what should grow does not

then grow, you can abuse Ghagh, who gives you
this advice.] ,

liarjote aitr kasrat^ kai'e,

lidm na mare dphi mare.
[If you are going in for ploughing (which is very

hard work) and athletics as well, if God does

not kill you, you will die yourscll.]

Iktweeu the commencement of tl»e kAarif in

Asarh, and the end of the Rabi' sowings in

Agliaii there are hut two days on which Hindus
consider ploughing dlstiiudly unlawful—the

itdg panehami (5th light half of Savan) and

Kdrtik kd anumis (15th KartiU). Hut the land

is considered to sleep six days in each month

—

5th, 7th, 9th, nth, 21st, and 24th ; or as

others say, 1st, 2nd, 5tli, 7th, lUtli, 21st, and

24th. On such days it is better md to plough

if you can avoid it. For various terms in con-

nection with ploughing see aiitar, ara, chas,

chauht, chaukara, chiius, chhaiita, clochas,

dosdri, ^kbah, gahan, gahnd, gillilagaib,

gurab, khara, kon, pachbahi, somara. For
the tiuio of ploughing .see nandhnd.

JotnJ -[yo^;/d]— thy i)i«HH' joining the lower sup-

ports of the spiiiuing- wheel. Itohilkhand

(charl^a).
du^— [Skt. yuga^^{l) a yoke (hal) ; (2) the

limnlle of ’ the flour-mill (chakki); (3) part of

the marriage ceremony, when tlie bride unties
the bracehd [kangan) of the bridegroom, and the
bridegroom that of the bride. The phrase is

kangan kheltKi (qv.).

Juaiirl

—

[jud']—the yoke. Parts of Roliilkhand
(gari).

Juar—[? yava-pralcdr or Cihdr = like barley]
{jodr, jundi, jiinali, jnnhdr, junhari)—the
larg(‘ millet (Jfolcus norghum). Bara jiidr to

the east is sometimes applied to maiz*^ [makka),
while the millet is chhold juar. In parts of
A/aiugarh it is known as hgjrd jhuparvd,
jhupaurd, or tdhgunaurd. For the stalks cut

up for cattle fodder see chard. The young
plants geniiinatiug are to the west kurd, kul/d,

and the youn<r shoots potyd ; the ears are

hkiihld, hhuttd, hhutlyd,Q.\a\ in the Upper Dual)

gupphd, guppht. A lai'ge stalk of the fodder

18 in the Upper Duab chhaiir. Tlie chief

varieties are /o(7/’a?y/(l large and red; hauniyd,
white and dwarf; piriyd, in which the hcfol

bemis down .and it ri pirns late
;
htmnati, a frag-

rant variety; ehdhrhd, in wliich the grain lies

concealed in a haril liusk— a valuable variety,

{IS it is less liable to injury from birds
;
jhatard,

a gn>y inferior variety with .sj)read oars
;
jethi,

a variety sown in May for fodder; mar muhhkf,
in which the head bends down : so called from
its supposed reseinhliinco to a pig’s head

;
do

gaddd or daleriyd, which has two ears in ono

husk. In Allahabad the varieties are bha-

mulyd or kdlikd, a dwarf species about 3 or 4

feet in lii'ight ; and hadarvA av aghani, standing

7 or 8 feet in height, The la.st is the best kind

for foddm*.

Junhari, hdjrd, til milvdn.
Late, tog khdveh.

[Lean people should eat a mixture of iXu^judrand

bdjrd inillet.s and .scsiunum,]

Junhari meri mai,

Blid f]d I k(t r*ldi,

lidjrd mvro hhdf,

Bati de.h. bag ddi.

yjndr is my mother siiid makes my clieids swell

like raised sweet-cakes. Jhljra is my brother

and restores my wasted f()rm.|

Juar—[/«d]—the leading oxmi in a te.am of four,

Fust districts.

Juar—[/do]—a yoke. West districts (hal).

Juar— ) [/do
)
— (1) (/od/«) a p;iir of oxen. West

Judra— ) districts
; (2) {ghumdo, sdhjhlo) as

much land as a pair of oxen can plough iu ono

(lay. Central Duab.

Juari—see juar.

Juath— [/do]— a yoke. East di.stricts (gap,

Juathf— ) hal).

Jubu—a cross between the yak of Thilxd and

the Indian cow -.s(!e surah gad and Hobson-
Jobson”;sv. zebu.

Jug—[Skt. yuga^^—a handsel or something extra

given to women in making pedty purehascs :

» nehdur or red-lead and the fondiead wafer.s

{(ikti) an) often given iu this way. East dis-

tricts. See ghelauni.

Jugdii karnd—
]
{pdgur karndt paguntnd) ~\o

Jugaind— S chew the (‘nd. Bhains kedge

bin hajdre, hhaih-s jngdti kare =: if you i)hiy

the lute before a buil'alu, all the notice .she takes

V
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is to go on chewing the cud : throwing pcaris

Leforo swine.

dugauli—[Skt. yuga — joining]—a man s neck-

hice.

dugni— "^[Skt.. jaganu] {lit. a fire-fly)—

a

dugnu— r woman’s necklace consisting of

dugnun— ' glittering bosses of metal tied

round the neck, like i\\G cham^nikaU (qv.).

duhar—[Skt.yiw = to live.]—a mode of saluta-

tion used by llajputs in the eastern districts,

duheirnd— —to salute : a phriuse used

by eastern Rajputs.

duf—[Skt. yukci — a louse]—an insect wliicli

attacks young pulse—cf. gindar.

dulah— ") [Pel’s, julah, JulAhah']—a weaver,

dulahd— > For his impiements see kargah.

dulahah—

)

Ho is a Muhammadan, while the

Kolhi, KoU or Kori is a Hindu. The class has

a had repute for cowardice and roguery. JulAhe

ha tir (the weaver’s arrow) is proverbial. Jite

Kamhoh hliAe JulAhA — wbat the Kamboli

(another tribe of Muhammadans of bad reputa-

tion) wins the Julaha eats, lunik hhay to

Juliih6 k& ghar = if you were going to turn

Mubauimadan.you might do it in a less di.sre-

putablo place than a JuWuCs house. JnWit
hi 'agl gude mAh hoti hai= the JulAluCft br<ain8

are in his backside.

dun— 'ifSkt. ;y?W.]— (1) (juiinA, gurlii) a

dund— ) rope of grass or straw used for lying

up bundles of cut .crop. East districts; (2)

{kuchi, kArhnA, uhmn) a wisp of grass for

cleaning a pot. East districts,

dunald— I
Skt. jimndhAra = holding life|—

maize ;
Indian corn. Hill districts (makkd).

dunali

—

{jAnalA^—tlie juAr (qv.) millet, liluibar

tracts.

dundari

—

{/unahX] —maize (makkd).

'^['iAnalA\—theywai^ (qv.) millet.

dunerd

—

[junahl]—maize*; Indian corn (makkd).

dunhdr— I [jilnaUi]—maize or the juAr (qv.)

dunhart— 3 millet (judr, makkd).

dunl— [H Skt.,yMr«« = old]—land exhausted by

overcropping,

dunl—' \

r:„i=
dunnl— J
dur—[r/ad]—a double yoke (hal).

durd—[Skt. chudA']— (1) the Hindus’ top-knot

or pigtail (jhontd)
; (2) a j)ad to support a

pile of water-pots, etc., on a woman’s head

(fiidhud).

duraiti—firewood. Kattliak’s slang (fiidhan).

duri
—

')[/d/dJ—a mode of tying the blanket

durl— > over the head to keep otT rain. ^East

districts See kammal.
duri—[cf. jenvar]—(1) a rope. JuriyA,jar gai,

aihth 7iagai — the twist remains in a rope

even after it is burnt
; (2) a little bundle of

dry tobacco or herbs. East districts.
'

duri—a mess made of arum and other vegetables

(ghuiydn).

durl—[Skt. /mi* = to be feverish]—a cold with

running from the nose iu cattle. Duab.
dupi— [/or»d = to join, or v[. jehvaf\—a small

bundle of sogarcaue which is brought home on

Jlth light half of Kdrtik {dcouthni tkAdani)^

suspended from the roof of the house till tlio

H oil, and then burnt. Dudb.
duriyd—seojurh
duriya—[Skt. yuga = a yoke]—the wheelers m a
team of three,

durvd—[yortt]—a wife.

duf-—[/o/]—a yoke of plough oxen. West dis-

tricts (ball).

dutd—[Skt. yiikta — joined together] {rhikld,

chik/tlH, chim.ri, goriyd, juti, fanai^ j^anki,

pAfan)—fi pair of shoes. For the various kinds
of shoes see arampal, charanddst, charhvan
gurgabf, jerpaJ, kafsh, kamdar, libri, pauld|
pavat, zdrpah Tiie sole Is tali; the psul under
the heel, eri ; tho heel, khtirt

;

the sides, addi,

.
divar.

duta—[PSkt. yMfal’tr. = twisted hair]—a bundle
of long grass

; a clump of high grass or crop.

East district.^.

dutau— [jotiaX]—culturahlo land (abad).

duthahan—
^
lands on which a spring crop Is

duthahanr— > sown after an autumn crop : in

Azamgarh especially iu the case of spring crops
sown alter early autumn crops or early rice

dutha juth—[Skt. junlita = leavings] part of

the marriage ceremony when the bride piit.s

.some milk curds and sweetmeats {hatasliA) into

the mouth of tlio bridegroom,
dutf—a shoe (juta).

dutja—see] Ufa.
,

duz—[lit, a portion]—in printing, 1C pages or

8 leaves.

dyaura—see jdord.

dydshtha—»[//;<. most eminent]—the 18th lumn
aslerlsin (nakshatra).

dyonar—see jdonar.
dyu.riya—

a

rope. West districts.

K
Kabab— roasted meat ; scraps of meat toasted on

a skewer over a lire.

Kabar

—

[Skt. karhura, karruni = variegated]—

.a variety of soil. In lloliilkhaiul it is doscrilHid

as “pure, dry rice producing mailyar (qv.).”

In Bimdelkhand “ kahar is a stiff, tenacious

soil, distinguished from mAr (qv.) by the excess

in clay and the deficiency iu sand and lime. Good

hiihar is of a somewhat lighter colour than ludi',

is less friable, and is not, as a rule, so productivi;.

Even at its best it is more difficult to plough,

and as it dries up more quickly its cultivation is

possible for a shorter time after the close of the

r.'iins. It varies in quality and value more and

much more rapidly than mdr, and the poorest

kahar is hardly distiiiguisliable from the least

valuable parud. The varieties of kahar best

known are the loliiyA) kahar, a hard and heavy

soil, and the hdra or bhurd kdhar, light in

colour and hard. These soils dry with extrenie

rapidity,. and if rain does not fall at short in-

tervals up to the time of the rahi' sowing, the

land has to be left unused, and the crops sown

in such soils are tho first to sufller from the-

frequent failure of the cold-weathor rainS.” '(A*

Cudelli Banda Sett. Kep., p. 3.)
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Kabaf—[Stt. kapdla = assemblage]~(1) old

. iiiiscollaiieous lumber
; (2) a crop of vegetaWes,

nuilons, cucumbers., etc. •

Kabarl— 7 [kahdr~\--{l) a dealer in miacellane-

Kabariya— > ous lumber (ghungnl vald)
; (2) a

mau who sells tobacco or vegetables (tamba-

kugar, kunjra).

Kabra— [Skt. karhurut = variegated]

(r/iat kahra, chafd, paii)—speckled—of animals,

kabsa—[Skt. kapisha — reddish brown]—red-

dish unproductive sandy soil, in some places

•near the surface. Central Duab.

Kach—a weight of 10 rupees. Garhwal.

Kach ~[Skt. kdc/ia] (Mnch)—co\mtYy glass.

Kachalu—[Skt. AacAM]—the edible arum (ghui-

yaii).

Kachar—[McA]—a glass-maker.

Kachaur?—v/heat cakes generally filled inside

with urad pulse. There are two kinds known
to native cooks : J^astah or crisp, and sddhd-

rd/i or bclavd" plain
;
or

Or pds rabi' aiir birJi men khartf
'Non vnrch ddlke khdgayd harif,

[Spring crops (wheat) all round and autumn
(^rops (pulse) in the middle. My rival put in

salt and pepper and ate them all up.J

Kachchd— (!) raw, unbaked : of food, bricks, etc.;

built of iuud“of houses; of a plough, worked

by one pair of oxen : of land ; kachchi zamtn
hucJichi dharti = land held on produce rents

;

kachche par jotnd = to hold land on rent in

kind : of a well {matkuiydn^ maltiydi nwnyd)

without a masonry lining.

Kachchu— sec kachalu.

Kach^ri— [^dr4-X’dm = maker]—a maker of

}j:la.s.s bangles (churlhar).

Kachh— ) [Skt. kachcha = the hem of a lower

Kachhd— )
garment tucked into the gird iej

—

a wrestler’s waist-cloth (laiigot).

Kach ha la— ] uu" t

Kachhait-
Kachhaiir— —

a

mode of tying th(? petti-

coat under the leg when walking. East districts

(lahnga).

Kachhar— [^de/i/i]—the wrestler's loin cloth

(jahgot).

Kachhar—[Skt. kachcha = land near rivers
;

dla = place
I

{bardd, rhatkoriyd, chaur, ghdr^

khddar^ khdldi\ kheldr)—\o\\ lands in river

valleys. In Buudelkhand '"kachhar the higher

land on the slope, which ordinarily receives less

benefits from fertilising deposits, and is at the

same time less liable than the lower land {tari)

to be cut*away or rendered usclc.ss by a deposit of

Sand. Tati is the alluvial soil more in the

channel of the river : the best of it is superior

to the best kachhdi\ but is more liable to de-

terioration, and fts aveiMge value is not more

than that of river kachhdr.’* (A. Cadell, Banda
Sett. Rep., pp. 4-5.)

Kathhari— |[? root of kdchhnd = to skim]

Kachhariya— ) {hachhdUi^kachlidlt )—an earth-

en vessel, specially that in which butter-milk

{malthd) is churned. JIdth pair tuniund s6, pet

kachhariyd so = s.iid of a man with a pot belly

and wasted limbs—his hands and legs are like

the long handle and neck of the Jogi’s guitar

aad liis belly is round as a churning pot.

Kachhautd— ‘i[^h:dchh'\—(1) .a woman’s petticoat.

Kachhautt— ) Buhd#lkimnd (lahiigd)
; (2) the

wrestler’s waist cloth (langot).

Kachhiyan^— {^kdcIiM = a special caste of
Kachiydnd — > gardeners and poppy-growers;
Kachhiyaiit

—

j kdchhid = to collect the

opium from the capsule]—land held by the

.market gardener caste and growing vegetables,

etc.—cf. koi.ra.r, bdrl. The two first terms are

used in the West districts
;
the last in Bundcl-

khand.
Kachh nd—to skim

;
to collect the opium as it

exndes on the capsules.

Kachhnf—[i’dcM]— (1) a sheet worn by little

girls. Upper Duab (sarj)
; (2) a wrestler’s

waist cloth (laiigot).

Kdchhni

—

\kdchhnd\ —the gathering of the opium
(afiyun).

Kachhoha

—

[^kachhdr']—land in low situations or

river valleys’. Farru!:hdbud.

Kachhur—the fodder plant Cyamcpsis psoralio-

ides—see gavar.

Kachhva—the projecting knob in the upper bar

of the yoke: hence kachhvd kdsdjhd^'An
owner of half a plough, *.c., a man who provides

one ox in the team. Bohilkhand (hal).

Kachhvdrd—[see kdchhiyana]—land planted with

vegetables (bari).

Kach kl narl—the strap fastening the body of the

pony cart to the axle (ekka).

Kachrd—[Skt. kachn']—\\\o unripe stage of the

gourd {vucumis maJo) (phut).

Kachulla—a vessel like the kaiord (({v.), hut flat

bottomed. Bundelkhand.

Kachvaiisi—one-eight-thousandtli part of a hiyhd

(qv.).

Kada—[Skt. kardama = slime]—alluvial depo-

sits left by rivers—see khadar.

Kaddu— ") [Skt. kalji = pungent] (d/, ghlydf

Kaddud— 5 (fbiyd, laukd, /«i/X,7)—the bottle

gourd ; Cuciirbita layenaria, or moschata, or

hiffenaria v a lya r is.

Kadh - [^kdrhrid, kddhnd — to drag]—(he liauling

ropes of tlie harrow. Central BuAb (heiigd).

Kadhdoli— [Skt. katdha, = a boiler] -a vessel

Kadhaonf—

>

used in making clarified butter.

Kadhaor?— ) West districts (mathnl).

Kadhdiar— ')[aeo. to Platts, Skt. kdshla =
Kadhelara— ) wood] [chahord^ gailar, lehrd,

ierarii) —a cliild born by tlie form of maniage
known as kardo (qv.) : among some castes consi-

dered 'to bo legitimate.

Kddo—see kadd.

Kaf—[Skt. kapha = plilegin] {kafdi)—foam, espe-

cially the scum produced on an indigo vat in the

process of fermentation.

Kafd— 7 [X:<//]— the juice {paseo, pasted) of

Kafah— 5 opium collected and inspissated on

rags: largely smuggled and used in preparing

nnadak (qv.).

KafaJ— see kaf.

*Kafan—[Greek Kd^i^os = a basket—cf. Eng.
(kopind)—{hQ burial shroud used by

Muhammadaus. The shroud for a man consists

of three pieces : the female sliroud of five—Ist the

izdr which reaches from the navel down to tlio

knees or ankle joints. It is lorn in the middle

to the extent of two-thirds. TJ^c two divi-
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slons cov(M‘ the le^s and aro tucked nnd«r them
on each side : the upper* part left entire covers

the forepart of the pelvis : the sides are tucked

under on each vsid(? and the corners tied.beliind,

2iid, the qamis, kurtah, or pahirahau which

extends from the neck to the knees or ankles.

It consists of a piece of cloth with a slit made
ill the middle, throiif>:h which the head is passeil

and drawn down hefore and behind, drd, the

lifafah or sheet from above the head to below

the feet. Women have two additional pieces of

cloth—1st, the sinah hand, extending from the

arm pits to above the ankle joints; 2nd, the

damani, which encircles the head once and has

its two ends danj'liui; on each side (see llerklot,

(laniiiid-isldm, p. 279).

Kafcha— S [/’«// = the palm]—-a spoon or

Kafchah— ? small ladle; sometimes one of

Kafgir— J which the bowl is perforated

with holes like a colander (chamcha),

Kafsh—hij^h luuded and nailed shoes (juta).

Kagar— [cf. kardrd]-~ii high blulV or rising land

(dhae).

Kagaur

—

\kd(;, Skt. kdka = a crow] {kdffor)--

plain cakes of iinloavened bread baked at tlie

funeral ccu'emonles {shiddh) for an ancestor

among the lower castes. Th(3y aro then broken

up and placed in an earthen vessel containing

butter-milk {matthd) and the compound known

as kdnanr\\i spread upon dhdk leaves and after-

wards thrown away where the crows may cat it.

K^glya—[I’d//, Skt. kdka =: w crow; from its

black colour]—a black grub which attacks the

juar millet. Upper Duab.

Kdgmunhi—

=

crow
\
munk = mouth]-—

pincers twisted at the end : so called from their

shape.

Kdgor—see kagaur.

Kahard—[Skt. kMraka^ —^ broad square basket

carried on tlie lioad. West di.stricts.

Kahariya—

a

net for carrying luggage

(khariya).

Kahatari— a small vessel used for mak-

ing claritied butttir. K:ist districts (kanhatari).

Kahi—nitre after the first evaporation (khari).

Kahtari -see kahatarf.

Kahu—a kind of h-ttuce {lactura mtim).
Kahula— [? Skt. kamhaka = a plouglier]—

a

kind of hoe or mattock used in the liills.

Kail— |ycllowish grey

Kaild- cattle.

or cream coloured—of

East districts (sokhan).

Kaincha

—

(kai'hrd, kchrd, pharkdpelan^ sarg-

patdli, ftuargpatdH)—of oxen, having one of the

horns erect and the other hanging down (ball).

Kair-
Kaira
Kalyd
Kaiyya— j

ijal— yKdjar— [
Kajjal— )

see kali.

I the iron with whiidi the tinker spreads

his solder (qala’lgar).

{kajrd)—lamp-black used by women
_ anti children for painting their eyes,

and put on the eyes of the bridegroom at mar-

riage by his brother’s wife {hhdvaj).

Jihale huron ke hot hain, hure hhaloh ke Jioen ;

Dipak sc k&jal praghat, kaval kivh scjde.

[The good are produced from the evil and the evil

from the good : the lamp-black from the lamp

and the lotus from the mire.]

Kajal kt kothri mehjde tikd lagegd = you will

get a spot on your forehead if you go into «

•lamp-black room (touch pitch and yon will be

defiled). Aise par to aisS, kd/af dtye to kaise =
being such as you are, what Avill you be wheu
decked out with lamp-black.

Kajkol— (/btf/Adre, pharud )—the woodeu bowl

carried by beggars.

Jane heehdrd Qalandard jtskd ph'dtc kajkol —
he is indeed a luckless beggar who gets his

begging bowl broken.

Kajkriya

—

[kd} = work ; kriyd performance] •-

funeral ceremonies (kriyd karm).
Kajra—see kajal.

Kajrautf

—

\_kdjal '\—a box for liolding lamp-hlaok.

KajrJtij

—

\kdjal]—a woman’s festival nsnally

held on 3rd dark lialf of Hhadou {Bhddon hadi

tif) ; women oriianicnt themselves with lamp,

black.

Kajurf

—

{kdjal̂ —black blight in opium.

A'/aingarh.

Kaka— [con*, of chdchd^—a father’s younger

brother
;
uncle : in Ai;ra, a father.

Kakai—a juice extracted from sugarcane, used in

preparing tol)»acco.

Kakalya

—

hhkiII <;oiiiitry bricks (nautirahi).

Kakaniya—[Skt. kankana]—an ornaiuent worn

by women and girls on tlie wrist.

Kakhai
—

") [Skt. hnikafii]—a man's hair comb

Kakhi— J (kangha).
Kakhi— Skt. kaksha = armpit]—tbo

part of a coat under the arms.

Kakhiyaii

—

\^kakhi\ {gnjhdn, kauld,
_

kauli^

katdiyd)—an arm full of cut grain given to

servants at harvest time.

Kaki

—

[kdkd^— a father's brother's wife; an aunt.

Kakna—[skt. kaukayyi'l—'A wrist oniainent worn

by Women and girls.

Kakni— the small millet {panicnm

Ifalicum or setaria Itaiiva). .N^orth Kobil-

kljand (kaiigni).

Kakrali— —

a

gr.avelly (day soil con-

taining ]iieces of noclular limestone. Upi'cr

Dual) (kaiikar).

Kakrauta—a strong bamboo under a thatch which

Mip|)orls it cross ways. West distric.ds (tarbata).

kakret

—

\kahkar] {kavkrU, pakhar, pakhard)—
soil containing nodnlar limestone. (kmlnil

Dmil). Native masons use the word as a coinip-

lion of English ‘V*y//rrc/e.”

Kakfl— HSkt. ka-rkail, karkalikd-karhi

Kakurho— ) =a crab]—a ciuaimber : it is

hofauieally a vaimity of ciimrnis melo—see phut.

The latter i.s tlio Kumftuu form.

Kakun— \\^kan<pĵ —the small millet {panlruni

Kakuni— ) Jtaticum or* setana Itahat)-

Kakun kheti hdj dharnd = a ti(dd of kdhun is

as uncertain business as keeping a hawk.

Kai—[Skt. kdla = dcaUi]—a famine (akal).

Chait jo nail din hijuli hod;

TA disha kdl halahal hoe.
‘ •

[If there he lightning for nine day.s in Chaii, fhero

will be famine in the direction from which it

appears.]

Kal—[Skt. kdla = time]—a season of the ycat

(mausim). ,

Kala—[Skt. kdla] {karaunchhd, karigd)--\n>\i‘^

—of cattle, etc. KdlA non = coarse black I'ock
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salt; hiM haitjar = land left fallow in the

hills to miovov strength.

Kala batun— [? Pevs. kalah = silk cloth]—

a

narrow silver gilt riband twisted spirally round

a silk thread. It is then worked up into a

tape differing in appearance little from lachkA

Vid\di^^{kalap)—washerman’s starch

.

Kalal—the ceremony in the hills at the beginning

of harvest. “Ten or twelve cars of the new
grain are brought from the fields and otfered to

the household deity. Pots ofeowdnng are placed

over the doorway and near the household deity

:

and foui' ears, carri<?(l two hy two, are placed in

them.” (K. T. Atkinson, K'malayan Gaztitee^^

II. 857.)

Kalakh— ") [Skt. kalakti] {kaloch^ karkhai

Kalakha— ) ^-ViroA-j—soat.

Kalal—SCO kallal.

Kalava— ^[Skt. (1) a red string tied

Kalavah— } round the first cut bundle of

sugarcane. Upper Duab; (2) a string used by

women for tying up their hair and at the

marriage, /aneu, and other ceremonies.

Kalbud
—

) [Pers. kdlhud — the human body]

—

Kalbut— } (1) a shoe-maker’s last (mochl)
;

(2) a grooved block I’or rojxMnaking (bansaz).

Kalchha— \ [P Skt. ka^'shaka — anything tlnit

Kalchhall— f
draws] {(‘lmmchah,vham.inarh^

Kalchhf'- > karvhhd, karchhd, karvhhul^

Kalchhul— \ kanlilniU, ramchd )

—

a spoon,

Kalchhula— / iisuiilly of iron.

Kal6o— "([Skt. = dawn
;

kalyavarta,

Kaleva— > kalyajaijdhi = i)veakrast]—(1)

{kharmitdo, naltdn, nashtd, tiikrd khdvd) the

morning meal. Central Duab : according to

Grierson to the East it is- the midday or main
weal of the day

; (2) food kept over from supper

for the nu’rning (bast).

Kalharna-^to give grain a slight parch ; a cook’s

word.

Kaihra—the upper lever of a loom. Roliilkhand

(kargah).

Kali— L8kt. kalikd'\—{\) the bud or blossom of a

plant; (2) quick lime (chuna)
;

{‘.1) the metal

pipe stem of the water pipe (huqqah).
Kalikha

—

[kdlakJi^—the black pot covered with

soot, put ujr in a field to scare birds and keep

off (he evil eye (totka).

,

Kalimatti—bleck soil : in some places a dark clay

{matlydr) ; in others a black rich compost used

as manure.
Kalindo— l [Skt. kdlinda, kdlindaka]—the

Kalitidrd— / water-melon (tarbuz).
•

Kalindrf—the slang term for opium among
ascetics.

•Kalla

—

Ut. a machine; the jaws of the black-

smitli’s vice (lohar).
Kallal—[Skt. kalyapdhi; = spirituous

liquor; kalya = auspicious]—properly kalal, a

liquor seller (abkar^.
Kallar— ^ land impregnated with noxious salts

;

Kallar— 'C leprous looking land witli white

Kallarh— J barren patches. West districts.

See r6h.
Kallidar

—

[kalfi = a gusset] [tlhild, garard&r^

^Jtalkhalddt')^drA\v^v^ made loose with pieces

ff‘t in along the thiirh (Da§iama).

Kalls^n— kalya sdna — auspicious army]—one
of the local god.s (dihvar).

Kaloch—[Skt. kdhika']—soot (kalakh).
Kalon—the English field pea (pisum arvenst).
Kumaun (matar).

Kalor-'(/Wimj—a heifer, Mwndigde sadd kalor
=r the hornless cow is a heifer always. East
districts.

Kaisd—[Skt, kalasJii] {gagrd)—a narrow mouth-
ed water vessel of brass, co])per or earthenware.

Kalst— [^"(7/.vil]—(l)*a small jar or water pot;
also used for storing treacle {rdh

) ; (2) the knob
on the top of a temple or shrine.

Kalthdra—the upper levers of a loom. Upper
Dual) (kargah).

Kalu kahar— one of the local gods j[d//^/;^r)—cf.

kaluva, kalbisht.

Kalvar

—

{kalldll—a liquor maker or seller (ab-

kar).

Kamada—[Skt. kdmada = giving what is

wished]—one of the sacred elevenths—see dka-
dashl.

Kamala—sec kammal.
Kaman—a how ; such as that used by the cotton

carder (dhunlya).

Kamandal— \ [Skt. kamanfhlv'] {narsinhd)

—

Kamandul— ) the vessel used for drawing
water in a Hindu temple : the ascetic’s water
gourd—see pdja.

Kamanf—[i‘«w4«]—(l)!in iron or steel spring
;

(2) the bow of an awl.

Kamar—the waist : the waist part of a coat

(anga).

Kamara—see kammal.
Kamarballa—

;

haUdz=.ii beam] {har-

arigd^ /xr)-9r4) —the corner beam of a house
(balli).

Kamarband—[^kamar ; hand = fastening]

{phawrhahdhd) — ‘A waist belt
;

a cloth wound
round the waist.

Kamari— [/’rtwuTu] {chdndni mar jdnd)—loin

disease in horses, etc,

Kamarkash—\kamar ; kash = pulling]—

a

woman’s waist cli.iin.

Kamcharu —[kam = little
;
chard = fodder]

{vikhurdh )—an animal that is a bad feeder.

West districts.

Kamdar—{kdm = work
;
ddr = possessing]

—

tunbroulered—of caps, shoes, etc.

Kamera—[kdm = work]—a hired labourer at-

tached to an estate, hut free to move.

Kami—[kdm = work]— (1) twigs for fiasket-

making (batti)
; (2) an ingot beaten out Ikt.

Kamika—the llth dark half of Savan*; observed

as a rest day for cattle—see (ekadashl).

Kamtn—low
;

the village menials
;

popularly

considered to be twelve in number—the bla(;k-

smith (lohdr), the carpenter (harhm), the potter

{ktiwhdr)t the washerman (dhohi), the harbor

* (m4.7), the hearer {kahdr), the water-carrier

{bahishii, saqgd), the tailor {darzi), the musi-

cian {tlom, mirdsi), the cotton carder {dhuniyd),

the cotton stamper {Mipi), the dyer {rangrez)^

the priest {hrahmaM), the messenger {halahar),

the sweejier {khdkroh, hha'hgi, churd), the guide

(duurdhd)f the leather worker {chaw dr).
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Kamf pattf—[Mjw^]—bands of iron strengthen-

ing the shafts of a cart. Diiab (g&f#).
Kamkhor—[^am = little

;
khurdau = to cat.]—

mouth disease in cattle. Oudh (khurpakica).

Kamla
—

") [Skt, hamhalfib = a blanket] {ka-

Kamrd— j mold, kamara)—the palmer worm
;

a caterpillar which attacks pulses and cotton
;

so called because it is hairy all over like a

blanket.

Kamid— \ [Skt. kamhald]—2L blanket {ka-

Kamit—
j

mat'd, kamhal, kamri,

Kammal— / 2^, rdl, dhus, dhus, dhussA
Kammald— > is a sort of thick blanlfet : loi,

Kammar— i a fine blanket. Herdsmen • tie

Kammara— ]

the blanket in a peculiar way
Kammarf—y over the head to keep off rain.

Tljis is in Oudh khuddu, khufhna,; in the

East districts to the West ghoki, ghoghi,

ghogh, ghuggi, ghopA,, ghokhi, choU Faqir ko
kammal hi doshdlA, hai = to the poor msn
bi.s blanket is as good as a rich shawl. Jguh
jgun hhige kamari, tyun tyuh bhan hov .=
the wetter a blanket becomes the heavier it

gct.s.

. M'amari thore dam ki, Aiw hahute kam;
KAfi'fiA, mglmal hiiphtA,, unkA, rAkhA vAm;
UnkA rAkht ndm : bund' Jahdn Are Ave,

HagucIiA bA,ndhe mot, rdt ko jhAr bichJiayv ;

JCahi Girdha,r kamrAc, milat hai ihori damri

:

Sab din rakhe mlh, l^afi marjAdd, kamari,

[The blanket cost.s but little, but is of great n.so.

It serves in place of inii.slin and brocade. It

will save you from rain. You can tie your
things in it and sleep on it at night. kSayvS

Girdhar, prince of poets
—

“ Keep a blanket

always with you. It costs little and is very

useful. ”]

Kamora— j [kam/tenA']—.an G.atthen ve.ssel,

Kamorf— j such as is used in making
clarified veseel, etc. MattJiA mahgnv ko

cliali, pith picJihA kamori = she had

the impudence to go and beg for buttermilk

when she had a butler-pot behind her back

!

Kamp — = to shake]—alluvial deposits

left by rivers. Kohilkliand (khadar).

Kampti

—

[^kamtA]—a stick tied to the neck and
leg of an animal to prevent it from rubbing its

sores. Lower Diiub (daraharf, taun).

Kamrd—see kdmmal.
Kamra—see kamid.
Kamrd—[Lat. camcni]—a room.

Kamrf—see kammal.
Kamrf— [Aa/wtfr = the waist]—a coat reaching

only* to the wai.st,

Kamfidnd—sec kamora.
Karnfa— •')[Skt. kamatha = a bamboo]—

a

Kamtha— i bow ;
such as that used by the

cotton, carder and felt-maker. Central Diiab
(dhuniya, namdasaz).

Kamuinf—fcf. an earthen vessel in

which butter is made.
Kan— [Skt. khani, khani ; rt. khan = to dig]—a*

mine; a pit.

Kan—[Skt. kmui = a grain]—r crop of miscella-

neous pulses sown with mahruA fqv.). Kiinmnn.
Kan—[Skt. karna = the ear]— [ucces of wood

fixed on the plough-sharo to widen the furrow.
Alluhabml (hai).

Kan—[Skt. kana = a grain]—(1) {kanA) rico

dust, broken rice
; (2) division of crops betweeu

landlord and tenant (batai).

Kdna— [^dw, Skt. karna = ear]—the pegs foi*

the ropes in a harrow. Upper Dnab.
Kand—[Skt. /fcaMcr]— (1) {kanorA, kAnfA, kanuA)

blind of an eye—of men or animals : kAni is

the feminine form.

. Arikh so kiiAn kAvA,
Jtk A.nkh ISve tnichkAS,

Daurd doIS bliit bhit par; •

Yih marne ki Aval pAL
[A man who has one’eye blind as a well, and winks

^
with the other; if he goes running about on
the top of a wall, this is the way to lose his

life.]

Tin kos tak mile jp MinA,
Laut Aire voh hafA syAna.

[If you have gone on a journey as far as three

kos from home and meet a one-eyed man, you
will show your wisdom by turning hack.]

Kami, kanjAi, kuharii, jo sir garija hoe.

In se hdteh tab kare hdth men damlii hoc.

[If a m.an bo blind of one eye, have the other blue

and a bent back, and if in addition bo liave a

bald head, speak to him only when you have
a clnb in your hand.]

IiA.ni ko rdna piyivrAi ;

KAni ko k/inA piyard.

[The onc-cyed woman is as fond of her one-eyed

husband as the (jueen is of the king.]

Ahdhoh m6h kdna vajA = the one-eyed man is a

king among the blind, Kiini he hiytih ko sail

jhagre = tliere are a hundred rows in getting a

one-eyed girl mariied.

Kandgat— [Skt. kanyagata = pertaining to tlie

sign Virgo]—the obsequial cenunonies wliicli

take place in the sign oFtbe Virgin in the tirst

fortnight ofthe month of Knar (Aiigust-Soptcnn-

ber) — see the rural proverb under kaiis

(pitrapaksha, shrddh).

Kanai—[Skt. kanika = a grain]— (1) sediment

in an indigo vat
; (2) secondary shoots in tobacco

when the head is broken oH'(tambakQ).
Kandi— [? Skt. karna = an ear]— a rope tied

round the neck of an .'inimal. Lower Diiab

(paghd).

Kanail— [? Skt. karna — an ertv]—a pl^-co of

wood supporting the driving gear in a sugar-

cane mill (kolhu).

Kanaitf—a rupee : Kattliak’s slang (rupaya).

Kanaiya—[Skt. kanika = a small piece]—small

Uble moulded bricks (iiit).

K^nak— [Skt. kanika = a grain]—wheat. Hill

districts (gdhun).

Kanald—burning down jungle and temporarily

cultivating it. Kumaiin (dahiya).
^

•

Kanausi— tlie rammer u.sed by the potter in

consolidating liia clay. Rohilkhand (kumhar).

Kanavar—[Skt. karna = tlie ear]—4lie yoke

proper which rests on thb necks of the oxen,

llasti.

Kanbdl— \[kan — oar; lAl = hair]—the

Kdnbdr— S ceremonial shaving of the boy’s

head before his ears are bored (mun^anj.
Kanch—see kach.

Kanchha—young twigs of a tree.
*

kanchhah?—[A’a« = car; chhdnd = to cover]—
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a cap that covers the ears. East districts (kan-

top).

Klinchi— slips of sugarcane cut for planting.

West districts (g^fir),

Kanchu^—^P Skt. kanch = to bind]—awonian’s

boddicc. Upper Uiiab (aiigt).

Kanchhfedan— [Ardv/ = ear; ckhednd = to pierce]

[^karnchliM^ pirojan )—the ceitMiiony of boring

a child's cars for can ings.

Kanch h opt—[cf. kanchhahi, kanhp^—a cap

covering the ears. Hill districts (kantop).

i
karuhi = a bulb]—the sweet

j
potato (shakkarqand).

Kanda--[Skt. ktmda = part, joint]—cakes of

cnw-duiig fuel— see gobar.
Kandai—see kanai.

Kahdaur

—

[^kandd]—a house for cow-dung fuel

(gohdrij.

Kahdelava—a kind of bamboo used for making
thatches (bans).

Kandhapni—\^kan
— ear

;
dhdnpnd — to cover]

—

a cap that covers the ears. East districts (kan-

lop).^

Kandhar— a light plougliing of ri<5e after Hooding

the field, liohilkliaiul (gahan).

Katidhavar—see kahhavar
Kandh^l— {kaitdhd = shoulder]— (1) trap-

Kandhdla— > pings or coverings for cattle

Kandh4liyi^—j (pakhar); (2) a buffalo that has

high hones in the croup and a liollow back—see

under bhains.

Bhciihs kandhediyd piu lai,

JDdje dhdr na khatkd rai,

Mdnf/6 chhdc/i/i so hi gai,

,

{My husband bought a huifalo with a high shoul-

der. You never hear the rattle of the milk

from her teat, nor the ring of the churnstick.

And all my chance of begging butter-milk is

gone too
!]

Kandf— (1; a net for carrying earthen pots.

Koliilkliand (2) the stage at which the ear

in wlicat is half out of tlie sheath. Central

Uuftb
; (3) the grass usually known as dub.

Bundelkhand.
Kandi—[? corr. of qistbandt]—an instalment of

reiit or revenue. Central Duab : cf. khafidf.

Kaiidl—the hollow in the mortar in which tobacco

or grain is crushed.
Kandri-r^[? kandhd = shoulder]—trappings or

coverings for cattle. Kohilkliand (pakhar).

Kahdud—a inngoid disease in cereals; in wheat
it is smut (ustilago ) ;

in the millets it is bunt
or ergot which fills the grain with a greasy

black powder and destroys it utterly.

J^Ahgan—
'J

[Skt. kankanu]— (1) a bracelet usu-

Kahgan— / ally consisting of cup-shaped
Kahgand— I knobs of silver or gold, sometimes
Kahgand—

J

set with stunes, fixed on on a gold
or silver ring. Sdih kdngan to drsi kyd— wlio

wants a thumb mirror ring to see a bracelet on
the wrist (said of things self-evident); \^l)kaiigan

kheli part of the marriage ceremony performed
after the thdpS ki rasm (qv.); the officiating

Ilrahraan sends for a large square basket

{kahdrd) and puts the bridegroom sitting in

it. He then twists up p, red string to which he

tics a small iron ring, a small bag of mustard

(rdi) and pieces of betel-nut {chhdliyd ki dali)
and falteiiH it to the boy’s wrist. This is the
kahgand. They tie it to the wrists and ankles
of the bride and bridegroom to keep off the
evil eye. The day after the marriage the boy
goes to the bracelet play \Jcahgand khel)

;
the

bride and bridegroom sit on stools. The bar-
ber’s wife {ndin) brings a tray [thdU) which she
fills with water and throws a rupee into it;

then she takes the bracelet from each and ties

tliem tightly together. After the bridegroom
amidst iinich eliafiing succeeds in opening
them, the barber’s wife throws them again
into the water and each snatclies at them.
Finally it is arranged that the boy gets both
bracelets.

Kangha— |
[Skt. kankata] (kakai)—a hair

Kanghf— j comb. Kahghd is the man’s comb and
has teeth only on one side. Q’he woman's comb
is kahghi and has teeth on both sides.

Kangnd— )
,

a .

Kanint- [““'‘“'’SO"-

Kaiigni— ')[Skt. kangu, kangtini] {kakni, kaku-
Kangni— j katuii^ kdkun, bmi, kiikm, fan.

yuit)—a small millet [iietarla Italica or BanU
€um Itafivum).

Uhrhdvhafhkf} bolt kdhgni^
Sab ndjoh vivn huin chdhdni ;

Kiichh ghmgiif mo men parent
Tufe hdr kaniar kejufeh,

[Kangni got on a height and said “ I am the moon
among grains. Mix a little butter and sugar
with me, and I will cure oven a broken back-
bone. ”]

Kanhatarf—see kahatarf.

Kanhavar—

=

shoulder] {kahdhdvair,
patkd)—the red handkerchief or sheet thrown
over the boy’s shoulders at the marriage cere-

mony. In the East districts the bride and
bridegroom are lied together with it when they
go to visit tlic shrine of the village god. It is

also applied to a sheet in which parched rice is

brouglit at the marriage ceremony, 'i'he sheet

is given to the bride's brother.

Kanid—a bamboo used hir pressing a precious

stone against the polishing disk (hakkak).

Kanik— i [tSkt. kapika]—broken rice. Hill

Kanika— \ districts (kanki).

Kaniya— [Skt. kanika = a grain]— secondary
shoots in tobacco after the head is removed
(tambaku).

Kanjas—rubbish (khdt).

Kdnji—[ace. to Hobson-Johson Tamil kaiishi =
boilings ; but rather Skt. kdhjika]—rice gruel

;

** Congee ” water. Kdrtji huuz [Eng. house]—

a

lock-up where prisoners are fed on rice gruel

;

a cattle pound {mamshi khdnah); kdhji was

known to the Uomans as ptisanarium oryzae

(HoracciSat. II, 3, 117 ff).

Kaiijuvd—crops withered or blighted. North Ro-

hilkhand (jhiri).

?Cankahd— Ja huir-coinb—see kanghd. East

Kankahi— } districts.

Kaiikan— 1

Kankana-/ ***^® kangan.

Kankaiidhd

—

[Jedld — black ;
kandhd^ Bhoulder]

{karkahdhd)—black poloiired oii the shoulders

—of cattle.
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Kankar— “) [Skt. harlcar({\—calcareous nodular

Kankar— ) limestone used I'or road^etal and

Jinie-hurniiig. The varieties usually recognised

are Wiyd = dark coloured
;
hichhud = rough

shaped small pieces ; scorpion \bichhu\ shaped;

balud, or dhus rtikvd., so called because it is

found in saline or sandy soil dhux^ rih]

;

aafvd^ dudhiyd or chun — white c<doured

;

when it appears in large blocks it is siliyA or

vhdudn; in small pieces for road-metal hichhud.^

and to the east aiikldy ar>kti ankfi ; chharrA^

vhharri^ kankari is C(»ar8e limestone gravel.

Kankatiyd—small cakes of cow-dung fuel. East

districts (chiprO-
Kank?—[Skt. kanika^ {kanikd, khuddt)—^hroken

]»ulse or rice, small pieces of'grain (mfirkhun).

[kankar'] {kakret, tAnf)—soilniix-

Kankrlld j
nodular limestone.

Kankut—[kan = valuation
;
Skt. knrna = an

ear of grain
; hut = appraisement] {'amalddr^

—valuation of crops for division between land-

lord and tenant. It is the valuation of standing

crops as o])posed to the division after tho

crop is cut (kut).

Kanm^nrd—\kAn = ear; mewl = boundary] —
the ropes of straw supporting the pestle in a

sugarcane mill. East districts (kolhu).

Kannd—[kAn — earj—the fork on the stick

whicli supports the irrigation lever. East dis-

tricts (dhdnkli).

Kanndsl—

\

[Arabic kamAs = a sweeper]—a file

Kann^sl— ) for sharpening saws (barhai),

Kannt—[Skt. kavnika — having cars]— (l) an
earthen vessel tor undrained sugar in a factory

• (khandsdl)
; (2) the ma.son’s trowel (rdj); (3)

j)egs on the harrow to which tlie hauling ropes

are attached. Upper Duab and lloliilkhand

(hdngd)
; (4) young brancbe.s of a tree.

Kannf— \ [Skt. kanika = a grain 1—pulse

Kannf kf ddl— ) of which the husk ha.s been

removed. Upper Duab.

Kano—an open air granary made of straw. Kii-

maun (bakhdr).

Kanord— [Aja»d]—one-eyed—of men and ani-

inals— see kdnd.
Kdnp—[^’tt77/)?^d = to shake]—(1) a woman’s

earring
; (2) sliaky muddy soil (kdmp).

Kdnphul—[kan = ear ;
= flower] {karan-

phul) —an ornanumt worn in the car by women.
Kaiird

—

[kAuA]—one-eyed—ofmen and animals

—

.si^e kdnd.

Kanf^unra—{kayufA = cow-dnng fuel ; Skt. vAta
= enclosure]—a house for cow-dung fuel. North
Uudh (gohdrl).

KdnrJ—see kdnd?.

Kans— [Skt. kA/tha] {jbel, dAh, kAs, ramsawfa)—
a grass very destructive to crops, used as a

fibre. For a good account of this destructive

grass— see A Uadell, Kaudji Sett. Kep., p, 0.

AyA kanAyat, phulA kAhs^
^

BAmhan mAreh hhar hhar gras ;

Gaya kanagatjhargayd kahst
BAmhan roiwn vhulhon pA^.
Chidhv ho gayd Halt dali^

BAmhan raven gait gaK ;

Oai Bii'uli, At/L IToli

Jdal/'v Bam/iau hudi kholi.

[The kandgat (qv.) has come; the kdms is

flower; the Brahmans eat big mouthfuls: the

kandgat has gone, the hdns has fallen down,
the Brahmans weep by the empty fire-places.

The fire-places are broken and tho Brahmans are

weeping in every lane. The DivAH has gone,

the Holt has come, and the Brahmans are letting

down their hair—(the kandgat^ or season when
the offerings to the dead are made, comes about

August, when the kAns grass is in flower).]

XyA kandgat phulA kdns,

BAmhan ndchen nau nau hdns,

[The kandgat has come and the kdns is in flower.

Tho Brahmans dance nine poles high. (Of

coiir.se the Brahman has u good time of it at tho

season when the dead offerings are made.)]

Kdnsd— > [Skt. kAwtya}~~&n alloy of copper and

Kans?— > zinc in equal parts, used for making
metal vessels— see phul. BiJH kdnse par parti

hai = it is on the bright pots that the light-

ning falls.

Kansdl— [Skt. karna-shdla = the place for tho

ears]—irregnlarly-placed holes in the legs of a

bed (charpd?).

Kdns?—the second wife if there are two, and the

last if there are three or more. Kumaun.
Kans?—a disease in rice,

Kdnsiyd—[^dw.vdj—a cooking-vessel made of

alloy. Bundelkhand.

Kansud— a eaterpilhir which attacks the young

sho<»tK of sugsreane. West districts.

Kant—see kanth.

Kdfitd'—[Hkt. kantaka]—fk thorn
; a spur

;
a fish-

ing-hook : a cluster of iron hooks used for

taking vessels out of a well, etc.

Kdntain—the ghost of a woman which hrumts

the place where she was killed or died—cf.

churail.

Kanth— ") [Skt. kantha = the throat]—a man’s

Kanthd— > necklace of beads or pearls; also

Kanth?— j carried in the hand and used as a

r<*sary.

Kanth— ) [Skt. kdnta = loved] {kant)—^ bus-

Kanthd— [ band.

Kahhu na haskar kar gahe, riskar gahi na

k&s^

JaisAhi kanthd gkar rahe^ vaisAhi rahe hiden-

[If your husband never holds your hand and johes

with you and never is angry with you, he might

as well he abroad as stay at home.]

Another version is

—

BiyA auren chitvan chalan ghartiyd sen

nahtn les ;

Jais% kanthd ghar rahe tais& gae hidSs,

[My husband makes love to others and has no

afl'ection for me his wife. So it is all the same

whether he remain at home or abroad.]

Kant?—[idn/d]—(3) a small thorn or hook;(^)

fodder cut up for cattle. East districjts ; (3) the

ring on the ploughshare to prevent it froin

going too deep
; (4) the peak of a mountain.

Hill districts.

Kantop— [A’da = ear ; topi = cap] (kanchhaht,

kanrhhopi, kandhapni)—a cap with flaps which

cover iht! ears, woru by children and by men in

cold weather-
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Kanufl— —blind of one eye—of men or aui-

maU (kdnd).

Kanurt—[oorr. of Persian Jcaaduri = a special

MubaniDiadan women’s feast in honour of
Ffttimah] {^atnah, iunnatf suntdn)—circumci-

sion. “ Although never once enjoined in cither

the Qur&n or traditions, it is an institution of

Islam ;
but it is not compulsory upon adults, the

recital of the creed being sufficient.” (Hughes,
Notes on Muhammadanism 103.) The whole
ceremonies are detailed in Herklot, Qdnun-i-
islAmt Chap Vlll.

Kanva—a measure = half a sen,

Kanvdi—one-sixteonjth part of an anna.

Kanvar—[ace. to Platts Skt, kamtha = a bam-
boo] baskets attached to the einls of a
bamboo in which holy water is brought from
places of pilgrimage.

Kanvdrthf

—

\)cahvar^ kavarthi^
kdorvya)— a man who brings holy water from
places of pilgrimage.

KanyA-—(l) a maiden; (2) tlie constellation or sign

Virgo : known in the hills as Asoj or Khataru-
vd, from the people gathering liay or fuel on
tliut day. Bonfires are made of part of this by
children (sankrdnt).

KanySddn—[kanyd — maiden
;
dan= giving]

—

the ceremony of giving away the bride at mar-
riage. “At the exact time fixed for giving
away the girl, the bride’s father turns his face to

the north, whilst the bride looks towards the east.

The father then extends his hand, and the girl

places her hand, palm upwards, iu lier father’s

hand, with fingers closed and thumb extended,

and holdifig in the palm kusha grass, sesamuin,

barley, and gold. The boy takes bold of the

girl’s thumb, whilst the mother of the girl

pours water on the three hands during the

recital of the dedication by the celebrant. This
portion of the rite concludes with the formal
bestowal of the girl, generally called the kan-
ydddn. When this is concluded the girl leaves

her father’s side of the hall and joins her hus-

band, when the ddnavdkya is read, aud the

father of the bride addresses her and prays
that if any error has been committed in bring-

ing her up ho may he forgiven. Next an addre.s8

with offerings is made by the bridegroom to his

father-in-law, thanking him for tho gift of his

well-cared-for daughter. In return tho father de-

clares the girl's dowry, and tho clothes of the two
are knotted together” (seo gAnfh bandhan).
—Atkinson, Himalayan Gaz., 11, 909.

KanyurA—-field stacks of rice. Hill districts.

KapAI kriyA— ) \^ki.kapdla = the skull ; kriya
Kapall kriyA— j = doing]—the ceremony of

breaking the skull when the corpse of a Hindu
is burnt, performed by the person who under-
takes the cremation rite (kriyA karm).

Kaparmiftf—a cook's woill = yellow earth sprin-

kled over roots such as zaminqand^ when being
roasted in the ashes.

KapAs—[Skt. hdtpasd i Gk. KapnoKrog =
flax]—tie cotton crop ;

uncleaned cotton (rui).

l^apAs chataknA— irchafaknd to crackle;
•'flpAs khiinA— ) khilnd = to open]—to

open out—of tho stage in cotton wheu the
capsule bursts.

KaphA— see kafA.

Kaplla-^ [Skt. milk white -of
Kapla— S cattle. The is the dedi-

cation of a cow of" this colour to a Brahman
while a person is dying.

Kapnl—the cover of a vessel, etc. (dhakkan).
KapotA hashish—small pieces of burnt bone
from a corpse Kiunaun.

KaprA—[Skt. karpa((i = old clothes] {hdnn,
hastar, hastni, hlws^ jhivyurd, latte, luud,
luyar, luyrd, lihds, 7iaukethi, 2>drchdy poshdk)
—clothes.

Budhd hail hisdmfe, aurjhund kaprd leh^

Jidne m narJdniyeJo parke pahrd de.

[Ho that buys an old ox and thin clothes is riiinod,

like him who lies down wheu he ijj on guard.]
Kapron ki pujA— is the ceremony of making the

bridegroom worship his clothes when he tjilofs

them off hefote as.'<uining the wedding garment.
KapsA— [see gapsA]—a sort of clay soil. In fhe

East districts it is applied to mini made up f(tr

building walls. In the Central Duah it means a
reddish .suh.soil which appears a short dislanee

below the surface, .and which the cultivator

tries to avoid disturbing with the plough, lii

Pilibhit it is applied to a kind of clay imported
from the east and used in making toys. JCapsd
doras isin We.si Oiulli a loamy soil with an excess

of sticky clay, and kapsd matvydr {khahin) is a
clay soil found in the beds of taiik< in West
Oudh.

KapsAntA—[irt;?ds]—land under cotton culti-

vation in the past sea.son. Rohilkhand (ban-
kharA).

KaptA— 1(1) an insect which attacks young rice.

Kapjl— ) East districts; (2) a grey mildew
which attacks tobacco. A/.an)garh : cf. chiiigu-

ran, korhi.

Kar—the breadth of a field, as oppo.sed to dhdp
= the l)rea«lth. East districts.

Kar— I
Skt. kara |—-bix ; cesses ; import duty (ab-

vab).

Kar

—

{karh., /tt/rr)—the seed of the safflower.

Duah (kusum).
Tnlsi jahdh hihek nahih tahdn na kije hds :

Set set sab ekse kaf kapur kapds,

[Tulsi dwell not where there is no discrimination

—where safflower seeds (which are cheap) and

camphor and cotton (which are valuable) are

all <;on8i<lercd of the same value merely because

all three are white.]

Kara—[Skt. kalaka^—(1) a ring, bungle, eUi.
; (2)

tho arched piece of iron over the mouili of the

well-bucket. Central Duah.

Karab— 1 [Skt. kadamha, kalamha = the stalk

Kar<lb— J of pot-herbs]—steins of millets, etc.,

cut up for c.attlc fodder. DiiAb.

KapAh— '\[Skt. kaidhd\ {diikannit pakimn,

KarahA— / parckhiyd)—nn iron pan with

KarAhf— C handles used in sugar-hoiljng or

JCa.rahlyA— r (jooliing vegetables. Kordht kd

mahurat is the lucky time for beginning the

cooking of sweetmeats, etc., for a weddiug.

Generally the sweetmeats called yindaura arc

made first and distributed to the assembled kins-

men. Punv/ion unyaliydn yhi men, sir kardhi

men = said of a lucky person—all five lingciB

iu the butter and head in the put. ^

L 2
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Kara ?— \Jcdld = black]— the chaff of the arhar
pulse. Bast districts.

Karail— \ \^kdld = hlac¥\—a black soil found

Karail— J '.vhcrc tanks have subsided or in old

Karaila— (
river-beds, containing more or-

Karaila— I ganic matter than mativdr. It is

Karaili— \ the best land for sugarcane. East
Karail f— / districts.

Karaila l[Skt. kardmlli]—Ihe bitter gourd

^
{Momordica charantid).

Karain—[Jcdld — black]—old thatch. East dis-

tricts.

Karakh—see kalakh.
Karakhd— see kalikhd.
Karam kalldT-( I’ers. karam == cabbage ;

kalld —
S|iroiit] {bandhi gohht)—a kind of cabbage
( Jirassiea sjncata or oleracea),

Karanjua— ") [iSkt. karanj(i\— {\) a shoot
Karahjva— j springing from the root of the

siiu'cireane, injurious to the plant. Upper
Diiab; (2) smut in barley. Upper Duab, Rohil-

khand.
Karanphul— [Skt. harmi = ear; 'ph-dl =

llowerj—a woni.an’s ear ornament: it has
generally a round centre with a hanging tassel

shaped like a I'nclna flower.

Karao—

=

to cause to make] {dhani-
nnd^ dharauva )—an irregular form of marriage
of a Hindu widow. The woman herself is

known as kaH hni and tlu? phrase is ha'ith jdnd.
Her second husband is dhareldy dharichd, and in

Kiimann dhdht. The children of such a mar-
riage are in Ihc Duab kadhelaf, kadhelard ; in

Kobilkliand, gailar, vhahord ; in Bundolkhand,
ieraru or Unrd. The woman so married is to

the oast waddkhild or madklidld. “ The term
is properly applied to the reinarriago of a widow
or deserted wife, who has been previously

married by the full ceremonial of a caste

marriage {shddt) and is therefore disqualified

from being again married by tliat form. The
only ceremonies performed at a kardo arc that

before the assembled kindred the woman and
her next husband announce their intemtion of

living together as man and wife, and a red sheet

{(•Iiddar) such as only married woman whose
husbands are alive wear is put on her, and
she has bangles {rhurt) put on her wrists, and
thereafter lives with her new husband : but even

this amount of ceremony is not necessary

where, as in the commonest case when a widow
maiyi(>s her husband’s brother, con.sent and
cohabitation are all that is required, and the

outer world know of the marriage only by see-

ing the widow again assume the red sheet and

bangles which are not worn by widows. ChiTdren

of Mich a marriage are legitimate; even a child

born before marriage, if acknowledged, is legi-

timate. A widow should not marry for a year

after her husband’s death, but this is not essen-

tial. To the west the Hindu tribes who do not

practise kardo a.'^e the Brahman, Taga, R^jpiit,

Dhusar, Ksivasth, and Banya. The Abir, Jat,

(iauivfi, Mallab, Agri, and Gujar practise it.

Some IjiMhmans who alUn/ the practice are

practicall}’^ outcaste, and known as Dharukrd.
Tiiose of/he Taga tribe who allow it are known

as Ddsd or half-blood. On the other hand
some Ahir families do not allow remarriage of

widows and keep themselves apart from other

Ahfrs. So with some Jat families, while other

Jat families allow widows to remarry, but not

with their husband’s relatives. Among tribes

which practise karduo the Abir and Gaurva do
iKit allow a widow to marry her husband’s elder

brother, but she may marry her busband’s

younger brother, or, with the consent of the

husband’s relatives, a stranger. Among the

Jats, Gujars, and Mallahs a widow may marry
her husband’s elder brother, hut it is considered

more proper for her to. marry the younger
brother. A widow cannot be compelled to

remarry.’* {Panjab Customary La/ii\ 131 f.)

Kardrd— ) [cf. hagdrd^ {dhde)—a high river

Karapd— ) bluff.

Karauliyd

—

[kardo]—

a

woman married by an

irregular form. Robilkhand (dhari).

Karauhchha— = black]—black— of cattle.

East districts (kala).

Karaut—see karaullya.

Karauta

—

\kdld = black]—a stiff blackish clay

used by polders.

Karba
—

") [Hkt. kataka^—a ring fixed to the

Karbd— _)
sliare of a jilougli to jn’oveiit it from

going too deep (hal).

Karbach—bags for pack-animals. Kuinimu
(khurjf).

Ka.rbi— see kapab.
Karchhd

—

Karchhal—
Karchhala

—

Karchhi— \ , , . , a
Karchhu- kalchha.

Karchhul

—

Karchhuld-r
Karchhuli

—

Karchob—[Pers. kdr = work
;
r/tob — a frame]

— an embroiderer. The frame on which be

works is ckob.

Karda— [ace. to Platts, ? Skt. kara = tax
;
ddra

= giving]—(1) a handful of grain, etc., given

in to make up for the dust (khakina) ; (2) ii

deduction made by Baniyas in purchasing

gram.
Kardat kJ pattal—the ceremonious feeding of tbo

bridegroom at a wedding. West districts (bash

aurd khana).
Kardhan— 7 [Skt. kati = the hips; dJidra =
Kardhanf—

)

holding]—a chain worn round

the waist. The chain to which inercliants tie

their keys. Hence in the East districts kaf-

dhan tutah — to fall into poverty.

Kardhar—bread made from the fruit of the nu-

hua {Bassia latifolia). East districts (mahua).

Karfila— |
[Skt. kdravella^—the bitter melon

KarSIf— j ( Momordica charantia),

Sdvan men karStd^p/iutd,

Ndni dekhy navdsd bhuld.

[In Savan the bitter melon with its yellow flo»vers

looks as gay as is the grandson on seeing his

grandmother.]
to karUd, dusrd ntm chafhd = the melon is

bitter enough of itself, and it must climb the

bitter nim as well (said of a bad man getting

into as bad o** worse society).
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Kar^vd—an irregular form of widow marriage-

see kardo.

Kargah—[Pprs. kar(]SLh = working place] [ga\%

mAwfO, tdnt, tantd, ordinary wea-

ver’H loom. The carpet loom is tdnL

Kargah chhor lamdshd

Nlthaqq ehot JuWui hhAL

[T1lose who in quarrels interpose, must often wipe

a bloody nose.]

Its parts are—
^ ^ ^

(rt) the shuttle, (ptarhi hharnt

;

the moving

of the shuttle backwards and forwards is

to the east kItevA

:

the needle inside the

shuttle on which the thread is wound np

is ndl, nail, nar, ndrt

:

the carpet wea-

ver’s shuttle needle is Uihn;

{h) the wooden I'rninc suspended from the

roof which is moved backwards and for-

wards as the sliuttle passes and drives

the thread home— hatha, hatlhd,

and in parls of Oudh mriju/i

;

(r) the comb of reeds or hambi )0 which keeps

the threads of the warp apart, bai, and in

parts of Uohilklmnd konch ;

(r/) tlie heddles which alternately raise and

depress the tli reads of tlie warp—r4c/M,
raohhd. The heddles are sometimes

called hai and the comb rdchh ;

(e) the reeds placed in front of the heddles to

keep the two sets of threads of tlie woof

apiirt

—

mlai, sardi

;

(/) the elastic bow which keeps tlie woven

cloth stretched in front cC the weaver—
'panik, liathdl, and in parts of Jiohil-

kliand pankknt

;

(q) the wooden roller behind wliich the

weaver sits, and on which the cloth is

woundup as fast as it is made—
and in some of the East districts, iiir;

(A) tlie treadle whiidi the weaver works with

his foot

—

be/an, pdnsdr, pannsdr

;

(i) the upper levers— to the east, ‘navhm ; in

jiarts of llohilkhand, kathrd; in the

Upper \)\\{Ai,kaUhdrd;

{j) the [lieCes of cane on which the thread is

stretched before weaving—to the east,

pdi; to the west, tiktM, Add, aMd; in

parts of Rohilkhand, '<irdi'd, hiridi, in the

Central Dual), purkjd

:

to the east karrd

is the stretching out of thread by weavers,

(k) the brush for cleaning the thread

—

kunch,

kuhchd, kuh'hi, tidi, till : the spread-

ing out and cleaning of the thread is to

the west /’/.vo/i,

U) the hank of thread after being cleaned

—

luMi, lachchhd, bindd ;

{m) the thread ready for the loom—

;

(w) the warp— tannd;

\o) the woof

—

bdnd, bannd

:

the thread of

the woof is bhdrnt, or to the east gehd;

ip) the wooden drum on which the thread is

reeled off after leaving the spinning-

wheel—

»

Jind the second drum,

cf. gathud.
Karg^hd—[itar^aA]—a cess levied by landlords on

Weavers’ looms. Oudh.
KargatA—[Skt. kati = the hips

;
gmh = to hold]

—a man’s silver waistchain -cf. kardhan.

Kargt—the scraper for collecting the cleaned

sugar in a relinery. Kohilkhand (khafidsal).

Kargo—the bamboo frame-work in a sugar re-

finery. Kohilkhand (khahdsal).

K«irh —see kap.

Karh— 'i [kdrhid = to drag
; Skt. AtwA]—

(

1) a

Kaphd— J bamboo supporting the pestle In a

sugarcane mill. East districts (kolhu); (2) a

debt.

Karhd—(1) the pot for removing the sugarcane

juice to the boiler. Kohilkhand
; (2) an instru-

nient for making irrigation beds ( jandra)—cf.

karh.

Karhdo—see kardh.

Ktxr\\^rk--\kdrhiid = to drag]— (1) a cotton-

carder; (2) a reed mat. North Oudh.

Kaphi-a mesa of pulse or gram flour {hhan)

boiled with spices in cui’ds (dahi) or sour milk

(matthd).

Kaphniyd—[I’«r//wd = to drag]— the rope by

wliieli the churn is twisted, liundelkliaiid

(nSta).

Kaphud—food kept from supper for the children’s

breakfasts. East districts (bdsi).

Kar{-~[lv/rd]—(1) a small ring or bracelet; the

links of a chain
; (2) a square lumse-rnftor - see

balia.

Kapf -(lorfya)—dry staks of the arhar pulse.

Kapi'matti— =: hard {molt dharli) -hard

stiff clay soil.

Karimattl—

=

black] —black soil: in

some pdaces dark clay (maligar)
;

in otlnus

black rich compost used as manure.

Kdrfhak—(?) the blacksmiLli’s tee for mending

implements (kharhak).

Karikha—see kalikhd.

Karlyd—[^74= black]— fl) black—of cattle, etc

;

(2) a disease in sugarcaiio wliicli dries up the

juice and blackens tlie plant. Oudh.

Kariyd—[cf. the instrument for making
irrigation beds. North Oudh (jandrd).

Kapiya—[7^rrd) -(] ) a small ring; (2) see kapi.

Kark— "^[Skt. — tlie coiisiellatioii of the

Karka— ) Oab (Cancer) : the entrance ot the

sun into that constellation. In the hills it is

known as the IfanUd, HariyAlo, or llaryAo

Sait krant

;

beciiu.se on 24.t!i Asiirh tlu'y soiv

barley, pulse, maize or mustard in a basket of

earth, and on the last day of the mouth they

place among the new sprouts small clay imagi s

of Mahaddo and I'arvati, and worship them in

remembrance of tlie marriage of these deitie.><.

On the following day, or the Kark SoStbrAnt,

they cut down the green stems and wear tliem

in tlu'ir head-dres.ses, and lienee the name

JIarMa [hard — green]— cf. jayt.

Karkjo bhinai kArtkri, Sntgh abhino jAA,

Aisai hotAn lihaddaH, kifi phir phir kluiL

[If in the constellation of Kark there is as iiiucli

rain as will moisten tlie pebbles and none in

Singh ;
.says Blniddali, insects will wander about

and find nothing to eat.]

Kapkd—

=

to crackle]—a long twig

broom for sweeping up leaves, rubbish, etc.

Upper Duab (kh arhar).

Karkaiidha—[T-d/tt = black
;
kandhd = shoul-

der]—black on the shoulders of cattle (kan-

kandha).
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Karkardb— "^(l) to cracklo
; (2) to drive crows

Kapkarand— j off a crop
; (3) to boil—of clari-

fied butter.

Karkat—[Skt. kurkuta^ {karkut)—rubbish,

sweepings (khdt).

Karkhd— J—soot

.

Karkhai handiyd—\kalakh — soot; hdndi = a
—a black pot put up in a field to scare

B or keep oft the evil eye (totkd).

Karkut—see karkat.
Karnbddh— > [Skt. karna= ear ; v6dha= picrc-

Karnchhdd— ) ing; cA/<ed!= ahole]—thecere-

inony of piercing the ears of a cliild. It takes

place any time between the third and seventh year.
“ The father rises carl^', performs the Ganhha
pujAf and states precisely tlie object by giving

place, time, name, etc., and declaring that it is for

the increase in length of life, strength, wisdom
and good fortune of his son wh().se name is given.

He then goes through the usual pujd. The
mother takes the child in her lap, and gives

him ameetmeats while the operation of piercing

the ear is performed : first the right, then the

left ear, with appropriate verses [mantra). Then
follows the aspersion (ahhis/iek) and the pre-

sentation of flowers and the great purification

(mahd ntrdjana), in which the family barber

appears with a brazen tray, hearing five lamps

made of dough—four at the corners of a square,

and one in the centre—in which the wick floats

in melted clurifu'd butter. These arc waved in

the manniT of a censer in front of the assem-

bly, who each make an offering to the barber

according to his ability.” (Atkinson, Ilimalamn
11,892.)

Kami— [rt. kar = to make]—the mason's trowel

Karola—the bitter melon—see karela.

Karo lid hanl—see kardhanf.

Karora— ^ a vessel made of alloy with a spont

Karort— > (ge.rua).

Karos—[kdlakh j—soot, lampblack.

Karl—the seeds of the.safflower—see kar.

Karsf—see kaisf.

Karst— pieces of cow-dung fuel,

Karsingt—

=

black
;

xinq = horn]—

a

bnttalo—Sonar’s slang (bhaiiis).

Karta— [A:arfld = to doj—the chief mourner at

the cremation of a corpse ; the managing mem-
bep'of a Hindu joint family.

Kartab—[karnd = to do]— (1) performance,
skill ; (2) magical influeuco. Kast districts.

Kdrtik—[^kt. kdritika — when the moon is full

in the sign of krittikd or the Pleiades]—the

seventh month or the Ilindfi luni-solar year

(October-November).

Kdrtik mdvax ddkhijosi ;

Ravi Shani Bhaum vdr jo hosi

:

Svdti naksliatr Ayukh jogai,

Kdl pafCt aru ndsai logai.

[If the new moon ofKartik fall on Sunday, Satur-
,

day, or Thursday, in the lunar astcrism of Sviiti,

and in the Ayukh (life-giving) planetary con-

junction-then there will be famine, and the
people will perish.]

Kd,rtik shudipunyon divas,jo Krittikd rikh

Joi,

Tdmai hLdal lijUtjosanyog nakshatrsun hod,

Chdr mds harkliti tah hosi,

Bhalo hhdhtiyoh bhdkai jost

;

Kdrtikvdras megha darsai,

So miqha AslidphA harkkai.

[If there be clouds and lightning on the day of
the full moon in the light half of Kartik
in the Krittika asterism with a conjunction
of male and female asterisms, the astrologers

declare there will be rain for the four months of
the rainy season, and if you see clouds on 12th
light liaif of KArtik there will be rain in Asarh.l

KkriM^i^Mrtik]—(1) the full moon inOctober-
November

; (2) the indigo sowings in October.
Bast districts.

Kartd

—

{^karnd, — to do]—the wooden handle
which attai^hes the rope to the irrigation bucket.
Duab (charas).

KaruA— {kavd "]—the ring fixed on the share of

KaruA— ) a plough to prevent it from going
too deep (hah.

KaruA—[Skt. bitter— of water, etc.

(pani); (2) bitter, inferior—of tobacco (tarn-

baku).

KaruA—[Skt. IvyrI’ffl] (I*ar»d)—(1) a vessel with
a spout for drinking and making votive offer-

ings
; (2) a small pot made of sugar sent by

the fjitber of the bride to the bridegroom with

some money and clothes. The sugar is distri-

buted among the relations of the family.
I KaruA chauth

—

\^karud, kar^')d ^^—the fourth ot

[

KaruA gaur— > the dark half of Kartik (Oc-

tober-Nov('jnber), when women fa.st in honour
of Ganosh a till the moon rises, with the object

of bringing ])rosperity on their husbands and
sons. 'I’licy ofF(!r an earthen pot {karud) filled

with .sw« rt.s and some money to Brahmans—
whence (ho name—s(*e gaur.

Karuar

—

kaia-pCila = protecting the hand]
—the oar or pnddle of a boat. To the east,

karudran pdiii hd — t h.at, the water is too deep

to punt in, and the paddle must be used.

KaruAi—pulse flour enclosed in a wheaten cake

(bArh«^in).

KarvA—see karuA.
KarvA chauth— 7 , a ..u

Karvagaur- j
see karuS chauth

.

KarvAl— ^
KarvAIA—
KarvAl

—

Karvara—

)

KarvAr— [cf. karvd]—the earthen pots used

KarvarA— ) with the Persian wheel or irriga-

tion lever farhah dhAnkit).

Karvatnf—[karvat = lying on one side ; Skt. kati

= the hips]—the day on which Vishnn turns ia

his four months’ sleep on llth light half of

Bhadon [Bhddoh xudi ekddasht)—see ddothan.
Kajrvi—see kapab.
Karya—\karnd — to do^—notches on thp beam of

the plough by which the adjustment is altered.

Bareli (hal).

Kas—[kasnd = to pull tight] {hilli, gwhd^,

kassan, lurM, purhandhani )—tlie rope which

fastens the iron ring round the neck or the irri-

gation leather-bag. Dual) (rassA),

Kas—[Skt. kruhaka, kriskika = a plough]—9'

small m.attock, such as is used in hoeing, sugar-

cane fields. Vr'eSt districts.

see karuAr.
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KSs—a destructive grass—see kSns.

Kasahand— f
\Miisya= bell-motsil

; haMa = a
Kasahanf— f vessel]—broken pieces of raetal

vessels. Esst districts.

Kasaili—\haMya = .istrinjrentJ—the bctel-nut

:

a term used by Muhammadans (supdrf).

Kasar— Va coarao kind of pulse {Lathyrus sa-

Kasarf— > tivu8)^»ee kSsdri.

Kasbhard

—

[^k&nsya = bell-metal
; bharnd = to

Hll]—a brass-founder (kasdrd).

Kasfendhf
I

= bell-metal ;

=

a
Kasdnhdf ) vessel]—a cooking-vessel mado of

bell-metal (batuld).

Kasdrd—[Skt. kdnsya = kard'} {kaMara}—d,
brass-founder

;
a worker in bell-rnetal.

Kashldds—a popular village god in the East dis-

tricts. He is supposed to l)c a deified Ahir and'
is worshipped by all castes except Brahmans,
Chhattns, Kayasths, and Agarvala Batiiyas. In
Saraii the various lower castes make a contri-
bution among themselves and fix a day on
which every one goes out into a field near the
village. There they cat parched grain, sweet-
meats, etc., purchased out of the common fund,
and stay out all night singing and dancing.
This is known as ujjayand pujd = victorious
worship.

Kashfdddr—[Pors. kashtdan = to draw]—-a dis-

tiller of liquor (dbkdr).
KashinSth—one of the local village gods

(dihvdr).
”

Kashi phaI—[jr(rWj£ = Benares; /)Aa/= fruit]

{konhrd, dtapha !)—the botthi gourd ( lAiyenar'ka
vulgaris) (kaddu). Others identify it with the
sweet pumpkin {Anona squamosa). It is un-
lucky to eat it on the l.)th day of ih<! month.

Kasht—[Pers. kdshtan = to sow seed]—cultiva-
tion

; a holding.

Kashtf— (1) a boat (nao); (2) a large tray

Kashtkar

—

\kdsht\—a cultivator—see maurusl,
gfaair maurusl, dakhllkdr, saqitulmal (asd-
mf).

Kdshtkar dehf—a resident cultivator (chhappar- i

band).
Kasl—[Skt. karshâ —the double pace : used in

North Oudh in rough measureuient of land =
49| inches. It is known as i\[f:jamdi hast or
measure for land paying a money rent.

Kaskut-—[Skt. kdnsya kula ]—an alloy of copper
and zinc in equal parts (phul).

Kasid— "i [kas\—a small hoe or spado with a

j narrow blade—cf. phdord, phdori.
Kasnl—endive {Cichorium intyhus).
Kassan

—

{kasnd = to tie]—the rope which fas-

tens the iron ring to the neck of the irrigation

leather-bag. Dudb (kas).
Kasuld—

a

kind of hoe or mattock used
in the hills.

Kat—pulse soup—a MahArdshtra term—see jhor.
Ka|df—[^kdtnd = to cut]—(1) reaping, harvest

time. East districts (la?)
; (2) dues paid to the

landlord for the right to cut stone. Agra.
Kataiyd—

=

to cut]—(1) a reaper; (2) a
man who cuts up large pieces ofcrystal (hakkak).

Kdtanhdrf— y[hdtna = to spin
;
kdrd= doing]

Katanhdrf—

}

—a woman who lives by spin-
ning thread.

Kajanvart— ) [kdlnd = to cut
; ndta = endo-

ajanyari y sure]—a forest reserved for fire-
wood cutting. Gorakhpur.

of^ci^ff
^ small slips

Kafar? }
dagger.

Katdrd—tlie fruit of the tamarind (Iml?).
-ika{hrd, kathard)~a male buffalo calf—

see kaliyd.

Katarnf—[Skt. kartari, kartana = ciiiting]—.a

nipping or cutting iiistnuucnt like a pair of
scistiors.

Katdro—[? pegs fixing the shafts of a
cart. Bundelkhand (gdri),

Katarvah— 7 = to cut]—the man who
Katarvah - > cuts the sugarcane for the mill.

Ejist districts.

Katdu—\Jcdtnd ~ to cut]—a ravine or water-
course. West districts (nali).

Katautd—
7 [hdtnd = to cut]—rents paid in lump:

Kataut?— S not by fixed rates or by individual
fields. West districts (bilmuqta).

Katdsari—one of the local gods (dihvdr).
Kalh --fSki. (1) wood ; (2)Jh» stocks.

l*hule phul6 pkirat hain—"* Aj hamdi'6
hiydk!"

TuLn gde hajdvke, dlyo kdlh men pdv.
[Merrily he goes about singing “This is my wed-

ding day." But Tulsi says ho is only putting Ids
feet in the stocks tothoaccoinpaidmeut of music
and singing.]

Kath—[Skt. khadira] {katthd. the as-

triiigent prop.'ired IVom the Mimosa catechu
eaten with betel (pan).

Kathd—[Skt kathd^ a recitation of sacred
hooks. Kathd satndrdyan— a recital of the
book so called

.

Kathal -
1
Skt. kantaki phafa =: thorny fruit]

—

the jack fruit. It should not b(5 eaten on th»»

djy or second d.iy of the lunar fortnight.

Kathanh?—
[

—wooden sandals. E;ist dis-
tricts (paula).

Kathar— (/:«,/// j—the driving heam of the sugar-
cane mill. East districts (kolhu).

Kathara—a male hufi’ilo calf -see kathiyd.
Kathari— 7 k'tnfha = a rag]— bedding
Kathari— ; m.ido of old rags. Central Duab
(gudn).

Kathari—

a

bag for a pack-animal.
Bundelkhand (khurj?).

Kathari -[Zy*///]—a wooden w.ater-bottlc—a word
useil by Hindu ascetics.

Kathaut^— f

Kathautf— J

Katharvah— [Mt/mr]

—

t he driver of tluJ sugar-
mill, East districts (kolhu).

KathauA— ^ fZ:((t4] {kathiyd, kathrd, kaihri^
Kathaut—

J
kalhvat, pdU)—~'\ flat wooden
platter u.sed for bread-maki ng, etc.

The lagan is shaped like this, but
usually made of copper. A little wooden platter

is arh iyd, ph ttrud. Kackhu d kd kdtho katliauti

se dare = he that has been bitten by a tortoise

is afraid of the platter : a burnt child dreads
the fire.

KffSr.- = “•»-
Kafhbapva— )

*

Kath dSlo—

=

wood
; ddlu/i :=to throw]
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sticks thrown on tho pyre by friends durinj( the
cremation of a corpse (panch kathiyS).

Kath^l

—

[I'Ath = wood]—the elastic bow of the
loom (kargah).

Kath^li— \ \^kAth = wood]—a little wooden
Kathellya— ) platter for scraps.

Kathgarh— j
\l:dtk = wood

j (fafh = protcc-

Kathgarha— ] tiou]— the wooden frame-work
at the mouth of a well (jaiigla).

Katht—[kdth — wood]—a saddle with a wooden
frame ; opposed to zin^ which is made only of

padded cloth.

Kathfla—[lAth = wood] iko'nrlid)—^ piece of

stick or thorns tied to a calf’s nose to prevent

it from suckiiif' its mother. West districts.

This was used iu Italy in the time of Virgil

(freory., TII,’398).

Multijam excretosprohiheni a matrihus Iiaedos,

I'rimaqueferralis proefi^unt ora vapislru.

[Many separate the kid from its dam when first

dropped, and at once front its mouth with an
iron-pointed muzzle (Conington, 'rrans.).]

Kathiyd—[MM = wood]— (1) a female buffalo

calf—see katiya
; (2) {hiliyd) a hard red variety

of wheat (gehun)
; (3) a wooden platter (kat-

haua). •

Kathkilll— [M//i = wood
;
Icil~ nail]—a wooden

spike.

Kathkudn

—

\Jc&th = wood
;
kudn = well]—

a

clay well with a timber lining. Dual).

Kathid*—a wooden platter—see kathaud.
Kathnahl— [M//i = wood]—wooden sandals.

East districts (paula).

Kathnf—[kdth = wood]—a box for keeping

carded cotton, etc.

Kathoa—a wooden platter, such as is used for

baling out a boat—see kathaud.

Kathollyd—a little wooden dish for scraps (kaf-

hdlf).

Kathpattiyd— [hdth = wood
;
pattlyd — slabs of

stone]—a pile of wood and stones raised by

travellers to propitiate tho local deities—see

Atkinson, Himalayan Gaz.y II, 832.

Kathphdnvri—
T
[M/A = wood ; = a

Kathphdorl— J spade] {chhashdy daniydliy

jandrd, laggty pachdngld, phdovi)—^ scraper

or rude rake used for collecting manure chaff,

etc. Central Duab. For other rakes see jdll,

jdrt, jdriyd, panchangurd, Idnkrh

Kathrd—[MM = wood]—(1) a wooden platter

in which dongh is kneaded (kathaud)
; (2) a

male buffalo calf (katard).

Kathrf—fMM/)'^]— (1) a wooden platter (kath-

aud).; (2) refuse straw and otlier rubbish on a

threshing-floor. East districts (gahthd) ; (3)

the driving beam iu a sugarcane mill. East

districts (kolhu).

Kathrf—see katharf.

Kathvat—[MM/awa]—a wooden platter (ka|-

haud).

Katil—land left fallow to recover its strength.

Hill districts (bahjar).

Katinhar— ) [MM^ = tocnt]--a reaper. East

Kdtinhdr— f districts (lahdra).

Kailya—[M^nd = to spin]—a weaver. Bundel-

khand.

Kafiya—[A’dMd = to cut]—(1) reaping, harvest

time. East districts (Id!)
; (2) stems of mil-

lets, etc., cut up for fodder. West districts

(chdrd)
; (3) the stalks of jkafhen {Zizyphus
given as food to cattle (chdrd);’ (4) a

kind of bsimboo cut in the forest.

Kafiyd— [said to be der. from kdth — woud,
because it generally has a log on its neck]

{kathiyd)—a foiiiide bulTalo calf (pariya). Sut6

kd katard, jdgle kt katiya — he that sleeps gets

the male calf, he that keeps awake gets the

female (which is of course much the more valu-

able of the two). The early bird catches tho

worm.
Katkand— ( a sub-lease

;
katkandddr, katkan-

Katkanah— ' ahddr = a sub-lease.

Katkhand -\kdt-khd7id\—of an animal—given to

biting.

Kdtnd— [Skt- krit = to spin]—to spin.

Katnd — [Skt. kartana = cutting] — (1 ) to cut *. (2)

to reap grain : for the times of cutting various

crops see under bhadahar: for various cog-

nate terms see Idf, chhoind, chhold, lahdra,

bajhvat; (3) to inako a reduction in anything.

Kdtnl—[? kdtnd,]—a small straw basket.

Katnt—
[
kdtnd]— iX) a cutting insirurnent used in

bookbinding, etc.
; (2) cutting of grain, harvest

time. East districts (Idi).

Katord—[Skt. katom — a shallow cup] [hHd,
heliivdy htlvd, khord)~‘A rnetal vessel, shallow,

with a rounded buttom, for eating from. Ti e

tastari, tashtari, is like it, but llat-hottomed.

Katorddn

—

[katord-ddn = holding]—a brass box
(dibbd).

KatorJ— ”) [katord] [htli. htliyd, hiliyd, kho-

Katoriyd— ) riyd) —a small vessel—see katord.

Katfd 7 [said to be from kdth = wood, as it nsu-

Kdtrd ) ally has a log round its neck] {katard,

parvd)—a male bulfulo calf. West districts.

Jdhainstm jdyS katrd, hakuvdjdt dhi,

Samdn kulakhshan jdmye, jo KdHik harsd

mdhh, '

[If your buffalo give birth to a male calf and

your wife to a daughter, and if it rain in Kartik,

it will be a very unlucky season.]

Katran—[kdtnd = to cut]—clippings of leather,

etc.

Katrf—[said to be from katnd = to be cut

away]—(1) land, usually low and marsh}', and

covered with reeds and tamarisk near largo

rivers
; (2) a disease in rice,

Kattal— MSkt. kfit = to cut]— small pieco.s,

Kattar— ) cuttings, splinters of stone. Kattal

kd chund = lime made of broken pieces of

limestone, not kankar.

Katthd— [Skt. khadira] (kath, khair )—catechu

eaten witl» betel (pan).

Katthd—[Skt. kdshta =: a stick] — the twentieth

part of a higlui. East districts (gattha).

Katud—[M(»<i = to cut]— (1) flush irrigation

curried out by cutting the bank of the distribii-

tory and letting the water flow
; (2) a water-

beetle which attacks rice. Eastdi8tricts.(bdffkd).

Katuidahf

—

[kdtnd] (wio/’MM)— curdled milk

with the ertfam removed. East districts.

Katvahsf—[Mi7/<i = a thorn
;
hdm = bamboo]

—a bamboo with knots (bdhs).

Katvdr—rubbish
;
sweepings (khat).

Kau—the pegs for the ropes of a harrow. Cen-

tral Dudb and Oudh (hdhgd).
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KauSdhak^n— ) , a

Kauaiukan- }*ee kawa <^hakan.

Kauh^—la truss to support the riclgo-polo of a
house. East districts (gaincht).

Kaul— [Slit, kavala — a uiouthful]—tlie handful
of grain poured on the grindstone at one time.

West districts (chakki).

Kaula—charcoal—see ko^l^.

Kaula ) [Slit, ko/a, kroda == tlie lap
; embrace]—

a

Kault ) handful or armful of cut grain to

village servants at harvest time (akvar, kak-
hiyall).

Kault— wooden rings at the month of the irriga-

tion leather-bag.
. Duab (charas).

Kault—[corr. of qauH

;

Arabic qaul — agree-
mentj—the intermediate belt of fields iu a
village. East Oudh (manjha).

Kauliya— see kaula, kault.

Kaunchd— [corr. of i’ers. kafchali\—the hook
used by a grain-parcher f<ir drawing out the

grain; a large stirrer used by confectioners

(bharbhunj^, halvaf).

Kaun?

—

[kdngnt]—a small millet (Panicum ita-

licum), Jiundelkhaud and Kumaun, See kdiig-

nf.

Kaunik— [Skt. kanika = grain]—wheat-llour.

Hill districts (ata).

Kauiiri— [cf. kaula, kauli ]—packet of fifty leaves

of betel. East districts (pan).

Kaui—see kaul.

Kaur—posts to support a well pulley. Western
Dual) (khambh),

Kdura—[^aw]—pegs for the rope.s in a plank
harrow. Central Dual) and Oudh (hdnga).

Kaura— [P Skt. kurkuta = rubbi.shj—weeds
collected ami burnt. East districts (alao).

Kaupena— ^^[^kaiiri]—a measure of weigijt ; one
Kaurend— ] ratti East districts.

Kauri—the plant Cgamupsis psoralioidcs-^sae
gavdr, gudr.

Kauri—-the projecting knob on the upper part of

the yoke. East Oudhl(hal).

Kauri—[Skt. kaparda] (htlruki )—a cowry, a

shell used as currency
;
generally counted by fours

{ganda). A broken cowry is jhlnjhi, jhavjhi,
kdni, phiiti. Kauri ke vdste mas/id dhdte haih
= they knock down a mosque for the sake of a

shell. Kaufi nahin gdvth mdn, chilo hdgh ki
sair = not a penny in his pocket, and he says

come and stroll in the garden : cf. Scottiec

—The sillorless man gangs fast through the

market.
Kaupidna— '^[kauri ]—a system of doing earth-

Kaupihdi— j work by wliicb tlic labourers get

a certain number of cowries per basket of earth

delivered.

Kaupi-jupd

—

[kaiii'i ; jurtid = to be attached]—

a

woman's ornament for the forehead.

Kauva—a truss to support the ridge-pole of a
house. E-.tgt districts’ (gaftichi).

Kaval— i [Skt. kavala — a mouthful]—a little

Kavali— i of the crop cut for parching before

it is quite ripe. Diuib (arvan).

Kaval kakpi— [Skt. kamala — lotus, and kakri]

'bhasemii, bhis)—the edible root of the lotus.

Kavar— [Skt. kola, kfoda = the lap]—the sp.aco
' in front of a house. East districts (chauk).
Kdvar—see kdnvar.

Kavari— ]
kaval, kavali.

Kdvriya—\kdrivar
]—a man who brings holv water

frorn places of pilgrimairo (kanvrathi).
Kavva ^hakan— ^[A'fr/vvl ; Skt. kdka = a crow

;

Kavvd lukdn— > dhaknd, luknd = to be
Kavva lukar— ' concealed]—crops when they
come to be high enough to cover a crow, at
which stage tlie millets have a plough nm
through them. East districts. See gurab.

Kehri—a kind of housewife used by a felt-maker,
ete. (namdd sdz).

Kdri— [P Skt. kvmil = buying]—small quantities
of grain given in exchange for other things.
East districts.

Kenpa— (li a stumlard; (2) of an animal that
has one ear erect and the other hanging down ;

for a proverb see bhaihs.
Kdiiuchhi— ) (1) small slioots of trees. East
Kdnuchi— 5 districts

; (2) young pods of pease.
East disfrictr.

Kepd [8kt. karira — a bamboo shoot]— (1) a
twig; (2) a small bundle of grass or cut corn.
East districts.

Kerdo—[8kt. zter/dz/rt]— the small fioM-pea. East
dihtriids (matar).

Kdpvdri— 7 {kvi'd

;

Skt. vdla = enclosure]

—

s\

Kepvapi— 5 grove of young trees. East districts

(naurangi).

Kdsar — .sallVon.

Kesarf

—

(kasar, kasdrt, khisdri, Intri, tiurd, tin-

ri)—a coarse kind of pulse {Lat/u/rtis safivus).

It.s use produces a kind of paralysis—sec
Chevers’ Mvdiral Junsprudf‘nt'e, p. HUl If

Kesariya bhat— [/<:*(?.«(:;/’]—rice boiled with safiron
(chanval).

Kdsu—[JSkt. kesmui ]— flowers of the dhdk (qv.)

:

used to colour tlie powder and water thrown
about at the Ib^li.

Kevar— [Skt one side of a door or
shutter (kivap).

Khdbhar-k h u bhap - [kharhar, kharbar']—
rough, uneven—of ground. East districts

(akhoh).
Khablsh—.a nnilignant gliost wliich haunts burial-

grounds. Kumaun. See Atkinson, Himalayan
Gaz.U,m).

Khachchar—a mule.

KhachoH— ]
wicker basket.

Khdd— [Skt. khdd = to eat]—manure.
Khadan— ) [p Skt. khan =. to dig]—a kahkar
Khadand— ) pit; a pit from which potters <lig

clay.

Khadar— [said to he Skt. khdd — toe.it, from its

productiveness, but more projierly coniUKited
with khdta = excavation

;
rt. khan — to dig

as it is subject to fluvinl action]— (1) {kddd,
kddo, kdmp, hhadrd, vanlcrd, pdngo) alluvial

deposit left by rivers
; (2) {hardd, chatkoriyd,

ehaur, dlvdrd, ghdr, jhilanv) low lands ' in

river-valleys : opposed to bdhgar, pahdrd.
Khad bidar

—

\_khd.da>'~\—uneven ground. East
districts (akhoh).

Khaddi—tlie knot in the upper part of the yoke.
Benares (hal).

Khddf—
**””1 land.
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Khadrd—see khddar.
Khadra—an ox unbrokon to work. Rohilkhand

(adhdr}).

Khadukd—[? Skt. khM. = to eat]'—a debtor ; a
man who trades on another s capital (piniha).

Khadid—a woman’s arm ornament : a pendant

that han^s from the elbow.

Khagauriyd—[khag= a boar’s tusk]—a woman's
silver necklet, thick in the middle and thin at

the ends. Central Duab.
KhdJ—[Skt. khdtikd; rt. khan = to dig]—(1) a

ditch, a sunk fence. A common clmrm is—
Jjinkd kd kot, samundar ki khdi^

Uanumd/njodhd Uri duhdi.

[The fort of Lanka (Ceylon), the moat of the ocean.

Warrior Haniiman ! 1 seek thy protection.]

(2) a ridgd for potatoes, &e. .

khaiba

—

[khdnd = to eat]—food kept from sup-

per for the children's breakfast. East districts

(bdsi).

khaihdii

—

[khdnd = to eat]—food advanced to

labourers. East districts (khaiydn).

Khaika—l^^dMa = to eatj— prepared food.

East districts.

Khdtkdr—an occupancy tenant. Kuraaun
(maurusl).

Khail

—

[khcl = play, movement; Skt. hri4\

—

piece of iron for stirring up the sugarcane as it

is being crushed. West districts (kolhu).
Khaild — [khail\—a calf. West districts (khaird,

labdrd).

Khailar— [i?;/^«/7]—thestir-

rer or stick in a churn.

East districts (ral).

Khaincht

—

[khHchnd=\xi
drag]— (1) a sugar rcti-

nery. Rohilkhand
(khandsdl)

; (2) the roiw

supporting the upriglit

beam in a sugarcane mill.

West districts (kolhu).

Khainf—[khdnd = to eat]

—chewing tobacco (surtl).

Khair—[Skt. khddir(t\—

catechu used with betel

(katthd, pdn).

Khaird

—

[khair, lit. cate-

chu colour]— (1) yellow-

ish grey- in cattle, etc.

(sokhan); (2) a blight

which attacks transplant-

ed rice and, turning the

ears a yellow colour, iles-

Khatlar* troys them. East dis-

tricts ; cf. charkd, kusvd.

Khaiydn

—

[khdnd = to] eat [khalhdh)—advances-'

of food to tenants. East districts ttaqavt).

Khdj—[Skt. kharju = scratching]— itch, mango
in animals

—

K'att6 khdj, hilaiyd khordf

Chdr dhk'bin Kdyath haurd;

Darji hdlhan hdl^h kare;

lihat kd put maunt rahe ;

Kuparh parohiU tihgrd ndu-^
Inici hdt sudd higardd.

[A mangy dog, an itchy cat, a fool of a Kdyath

who can’t write four letters, a tailor who can do
nothing but talk with his hands, a genealogist

whose son can’t s.ay a word for himself, an
ignorant family priest, a dissolute barber—these

always come to trouble.]

Khdjd— [Skt. khdd = to oat]—a sweet

Khajald— > cake, made of fine flour {maidd)y

Khajid— J butter, and sugar : considered one
of the best native sweetmeats.

Khajiyar—[? Skt. khddya = food]—a class of

cultivators in Cawupur who rent homo farm
{sir) lands or hold under occupancy tenants.

Khajuhd—[? Skt. kkddya = food]— a kind of

pulse. Rohilkhand (bhatmdns).
Khajui—[Skt. kharjdra^^{\) the date tree

{Phmnix daclilifcra). Asmdn xS gii'^y khajur
men atk^ = falling down from heaven and
getting stuck in a date tree ! (2) a sweetmeat in

the form of a date, made of wheat-flour.

Khajdrd

—

{gajaurd, silliy silt)—grain winnowed
only once. Rohilkhand.

Khak—dust. Kkdk ddlne sS chdnd naMh
chhiptd = you cannot hide the moon by throw-

ing dust at her.

Khakhrd—a large vessel for water. Oudh.
Khdkl

—

[khdk] (asichdy bdrdnt, dhuriyd,

uprdon)—nnirrigated land: opposed to chdhiy

nahri^ tdldbi.

t^aktnd

—

[khdk'] {kardd)—n. handful of grain

thrown in when it is being sold, to make up foP

dust. Rohilkhand (mutthiyd).

Khdl “[Skt. khxilla^ (khdld)—(1) a drain for con-

veying water to a field. Upper Duab (barhd)

;

(2) ijhot) a ravine ; (3) {glidt, ghdli) a mounlnin

pass in the bills
; (4) the skin of an animal

; (5)

a leather bellows used by a tinman.

Khal—fSkt. kliala. = dregs] [khaliy kkary

khart. piml, pimid)—oil-cako,

Khal—[Skt. khala = a mill] (khalbattd, khid‘

batft)—a pestle'and mortar (havandasta).

) khal.
Khaia->
Khald—
l^ala—an aunt on the mother’s side (maost).

JSajdn na pahchdn
Bape khdle saldm.

[I don’t know him from Adam, and he says “Good
morning, dear aunt” !]

]£hdle kd pet kuhddld,

Sdt ehuhon kd ek nivdld.

[My aunt's stomach is like a wa.shing-basin : seven

rats make but one mouthful to her !]

Khalaeht— = leather]—the pipe of the

blacksmith’s bellows. East districts (lohar).

Khalak—see alj^alaq.

Khalanga—see khalnga.

Khalant—see khalafiiit.

KhaldnvAn—the blacksmith’s iron poker. Rohil-

khand (lohdr).

Khalar—[A:^(!l/,]—(1) low lands in river-valleys

(kachhar) ; (2) a clay soil found in the beds of

tanks. Oudh and Rohilkhand (kapsa matiyar).

* Khalaur—an umbrella made of leaves (chhatrt).

Khalbatta— > . . ,

Khalbatff— j
see khal.

Khaldf— [?

—

khalitah, kharitah]’—tk womans
pocket (jSb).

l^alferA bhat—[MdM]—a mother’s sister’s sou

(mausarA).
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KhaldvS—the upright posts forming the siding

of a cart. West districts (gdpi).

Kh al J— [khaVl—oil-cake.

Jeb mSn nahin kkalt kt tlali^

ChhailA phiren gait gait.

[He has not in his pocket as much as a lump of

oil-cake and he stmts through the streets like a
swell.]

Khali— a frame on which thread is reeled off

(atdran).

Khaiihdn—[Skt. khala] {dphar^ khaUydn^
khalo, kharih&n^ khariyan^ khirmangAh, pnir^
pharvdr)—a threshing-floor. Kahen khit ki,

sund khalihAn ^.= we speak of the field and
you hear of the threshing-floor. To the east of
the province the threshing-floor ceremony is

carried out as follows : After the grain (rds) is

collected, they bring in the evening to the place a

little flour, sugar, hemp (bhang), a lamp, a mud
image of a horse or okiphant, a woman’s fore-

head spangle (tikult), vermilion (Mdur), glass

bangles (chuft), and a woman’s earring (tarkt)
:

these things are known pujaurA (qv.). Then
they make a lump of cow-dung and put it on
the piled grain with a cloth over it. They then

plaster a space with mud and mark out a

square with lines of flour. Inside this they put
the mud horse or elephant, and, offering up the

gifts, light a lamp. The flour, hemp, and sugar
are for the male local ghosts (dvo, jAk, bhut,

dA}id) and the other things for the female ghost
(bhutni.jakni). Then they take three handfuls

out of the pile ofgrain—(1) that which is known
as pasrA (qv.), and is put near the mud image

:

it is supposed to be the ghost’s share, but really

goes to the village watchman
; (2) VishnansA

(qv.) or Vishnu’s share, which goes to the Hrah-

man and family priest (parohit)

;

(3) ShiuansA
(qv.) or Shiva’s share, which goes to the ascetic

(faqir, ailt). In some places the grain is heaped
by the cultivator in the form of the figure 8,

its head towards the Ganges, and a sickle or hoe
and a branch of the madar (A^clepias gigantea)

are placed on it in honour of Afaddr Shah, one
of the local godlings. In Bareli “ the winnower
with his basket in his right hand goes from

the south towards the west, and then towards

the north, till he reaches the pole to which the

treading cattle have been fastened. He then

returns the same way, goes to the east till he

reaches the pole, and hack again to the south :

then places his basket on the groaiid and utters

some pious ejaculations. Thou an iron sickle,

a stick of kusa grass, maddr flowers, and a cake

of cow-dung {itpld) in a cleft stick are placed on

the heap and four cow-dung cakes at the four

corners, and a line is traced round it with cow-

dung. A burnt offering (hom) is then offered,

and some butter and sugar offered in sacrifice.

Water is then thrown round the piled grain and
the remainder of the sugar distributed to those

resent.” (S. M. Moons, Bareli Sett. Kep., p.

8.) " The entire ceremony is gone through m
perfect silence for fear lest evil spirits or "hosts

\bhut) should injure the corn if any talking or

inattention takes place. There is supposed to

be less danger from goblins if the heap is made
exactly at midday or just after midnight. If

the work is begun in the day-time and not over
by sunset, the party retire from the threshing-
ground and do not recommence operations till

starlight. In the West districts, when the corn
is ready to ho formed into a heap, a man seats
himself down with a ploughshare in his hand,
which he digs into the ground, and which is

supported on each side by some kusa grass and
cow-dung. Another person from behind then
throws some corn over the head of the man
sitting on the ground, who employs himself
carefully adjusting it round the ploughshare,
taking care at the same time to keep it as
much as possible concealed from the gaze of
inquisitive persons. When it is well covered ho
gets up and every one assists in forming tho

heap.” (SirH. M. Elliot, Suppleniental Gloss.—
sv. (angauiigd).

Khallhdnf— —allowances of grain
given to village servants, etc., at harvest
(anjui).

Khalftd— Hcorr. of kharitahl (khisA)— a
Khaiftoh— j pocket,

Khalftt

—

{khaUta ']—a housewife for holding
thread, needles, etc. (tiladdni).

Khalfyd—resident artisans and traders in a village.

Kutnaun (parjd).

Khaliydn—see khalihan.

Khaliydni— [see khalihdni]—the unclaimed grain
and straw left on tho threshing floor after divi-

sion of crops, which is usually tho landlord's

perquisite, but is sometimes shared with the
tenant.

I^alkhaldar—[Arabic khalkhalah = loose]

—

of drawers—loose, with pieces let in along the
thighs (kalllddr padjfima).

Khaild— [/fcAd/]—low land in depressions of the
ground. Pilibhit

Khallar—an old, worn-out buffalo (k hold).

Khallar—(Skt. khala = a mill]—a pestio and
mortar (havandastd).

Khaingd—[khelml = to play] (khalahgd)—

a

place for amusement
; a reception place near the

house for male guests. East districts (baithak).

Khalni—a rounded chisel for embossing circular

ornaments (sundr).

KhsAo—l^khalihdn]—a threshing floor. Kumaun.
Khaltd—[corr. of khdlitah^—a purse, liohil-

kliand (thaild).

F^alu—a maternal undo (mdosd).
Khdiu—[Skt. khalya — being on the threshing

floor]—corn left in tho car after threshing

:

usually a perquisite of the landlord, hut some-

times given to the tenant. Kheri, Oudli.

Khalud— ) upright posts forming the .siding of a

Khalvd— ] cart. West districts (gad).

tGidm—unripe, gross : khdtn Amadani, khdm
nikdsi = tho gross receipts of an estate; khdm
tah^l — sequestration of profits for a certain

time.

Khdm
—

) [Skt. stamhhâ —a pillar, post (kham-
'Kham— j bd).

Khdmas—

a

place where animals stand ;

miry filth. East districts (khdt).

Khamb— ^ [khdnil (khAm, kham )—a pillar,

Khambd— / post ; a detached pillar, as con-

Khambh— f trusted with alin, an attached

Khambhd—J pillar or pilaster.
^
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Khamhiya— —(1) a low verandah. East

distrii'ts
; (2) a thick beam for supporting a roof

(thuni).

Khamir -barm.
j^amira - a kind of tobaeco, so called because it

is allowed to ferment for some time (tambaku).

Khamort^—foot-rot in cattle. Eundelkband

(khurpakka).
Khamsab—to thresh corn thoroughly. East dis-

tricts.

Khan— [Skt. khan^^io dig]—a mine. Hill

districts.

Kh^nA— [Skt. kh&d = to eat] tin)—food,

dinner. For the various meals see kal^o,

akor, anajhf b6ld, biyalu. The midday meal

is in the Dual) khdnA, chkAkt chdsht

;

in the

Central Duab and llundelkhand khdnd

;

in

Gorakhpur dopaJiarryd

;

in the Central and

Lower Duab m.vof ,* in Hohilkhand dopaharkd

khdnd ; in Azamgarh charhando.

K\\ahc\\k~~{hhaukd, chhdhd, chhahrd, ehhMvd,

chhitd, daliyd, daut d, galud, gafvd, jhdl^

jhalUXjhalatin, jhauvd, jhavvd, paild, palld,

tukrd)—a largo coarse basket usually made of

the stems of the tamarisk {jhdu) or the stalks

of the arhar {nftisus vajmi).

Khafichi— ^
\ich/mrhd] (Jduvxki, hhoqhiyd,

Khancholi— ) chhdhi, ehhabri, chhahafiyd,

rkhetvd, chhir\ti, chhiii, dauri, ghaukd, jhdH,

kdtrii, khachvyd, khacholi, maund, sikhauld,

toki'it tnpn)—a small wicker basket.

Kh&nd— [Skt. khanda = a piece] {hurd, khdrir)

—

dry hrowu sugar. In Benares and other East-

ern districts it is usually applied to dry brown

sugar : in the Western districts it is white

stigar. This latter when refined is hurd.

Khand— a room in a house. Kuiniiun (kamra).

Khdndan-(l) the inside washer of a cart wheel;

(2) the block on which fodder i.s cut. lJp|)cr

1)uab (nisuha).

Khandaq— a ditch or dyke.

Khahdar— ) [Skt. khanda = broken]—(1)

Khahdahar— j (dhund, khanrhar, k/iaraird)

a mined bouse or enclosure
; (2) brushwood.

Central Duab (jha.ri).

Khafidi—[Skt. khamla = a piece] jhdri^

ghand, rakhiyd)~<\ grove of trees near a vil-

lage
; (2) an instalment of rent or nwenue : hdgi

ki kha'hdi karnd = to make arrangements to

pay an arrear by instalments.

Khand iya—[Skt. klumda — a piece]—the man
who cuts up the sugarcane for the mill. Bareli

(gahdkat).

Khahdsal— ) \khdnd, shdla = room] [chini kd

Khandsar— j kdr'khdnd. khainchi, garij)-~fi

sugar refinery. Tlie refining room is to the east

hhatthi; and in Hohilkhand and Upper Dual)

khathchi. The parts ot the factory aro--the

vat phaHyd; its outlet ndli, ndn ; the reservoir

dohhd, ndd, ndnd

;

the t reading fl(X)r pdjd,

pattd ; the bamboo framework-to the east dhdr;

in Itohilkhaud addd, kargo. The utensils used

arc— (ff) the weights of dried clay for pressing

the bags—to the east Ihird; in Robilkband thdd;

{h) the iron boiler kardh ; ic) the skimming

ladle to the cast chhanna

;

m Rohilkhand

f
atmd ; {d) the eai tlieu pot with holes in the

ottom, used as a filter- -iidnd ; {e) the filter of

river grass—to the east sivdr, sevdr ; in Rohil-

khand gajjd,jonk^ sirvdl; if) the metal ladle

—

to the east ; in Rohilkhand ehalni

;

(y)
the large ladle tdnhd, ehalnd

; (h) the wooden
ladle musad in Rohilkhand; (/) the earthen jar

for pouring the syrnp into the boiler—to the east

jumani

;

in Rohilkhand (jokn; (_/) a larger jug
of the same kind—wizard; (k) the wooden sup-

ports of the filter—to the east sirM; in Rohil-

khand tipdi, tiktiki; {1) the spoon for stirring

the syrup— to iha o'Mi giirdami ; in Rohilkhand
laundi, dohri; (»//) the matting on which the

sugar is dried— chatdi ; {n) the skimming
spoon—to the cast chhanand, ckhanaufd

;

in

Rohilkhand (o)the scraper for collecting

the cleaned sugar—to the east siluhd, situd;

in Rohilkhand khurpi, kargt; (p) the

wooden pans for cooling the syrnp

—

kathvat ; (q)

the rags put inside the bags to prevent the

sugar dropping out

—

lothd; (r) the iron gauge
for te.sting the sugar in the bags

—

bonha ; {«) the

cloth bags used for pressing the sugar

—

muUhri,
thaild.

Khandud— [Skt. khanda = a piece]—(1) a kind

of wells in Agra in which the shaft is built of

loose stone work ajid which fills by percolation :

as contrasted witli the inddra^ in which tlie

shaft is built of lime masonry and goes down
to the spring

; (2) srmit in cereals ; tlie ears of

wheat and barley are distorted and thickly

covered with a brown or black dust: in millets

it means the fungus known as “ bunt ” or

“ ergot ” in England which fills the ears with

a greasy black powder leaving the plant and even

the grain itself externally perfectly healtliy-

looking(8ee Field and Garden Crops, N.-W. F.,

1,5).

Khang— ‘i\khdnd = to eat; ang = body]

—

Khangud— r foot and mouth disease in cattle.

Khangva— J East districts (khurpakka).

Khankor— [Skt. khan = to dig
;
kornd = to dig]

—digging. East districts (khodaJ).

Khdnr—see khand.
Khahrhar—see khandar.

Khaiisf— [Skt. kdm, kdsikd] {dhdns)—coughing

in men and animals.

Khantd

—

[khdnd — to eat]—advances to tenants

or labourers to buy food (taqavl).

Khanta— ^ [Skt. khdtikd; rt. khan = to dig]—
Khanvdh— ) a (lit,eh. dyke. East districts

(khal). Khantd also means a spade.

Khao

—

[khdt-]—manure.

Khapab

—

[khapdnd = to fit into]—to transplant

rice. Azamgarh (ropna).

Khapachchi—a skewer of bamboo used in cook-

ing.

Khapar— [cf. khdhhar]—(1) uneven ground

(akhoh); (2) (rdpar) an unproductive clay soil.

Rohilkhand.

Khapariya

—

[khaprdy-^\) a small tile or piece

of an earthen vessel (khapra); (2) an insect

which injures stored grain and young gram

(khaprd).

Khapat—[7i^ old, decayed]—a whitish heavy clay

with traces of iron. “ It is dilficult to work,

rendered pasty by rain, and as hard as iron by

heat.’ It absorbs moisture only on its surface,

which rapidly dries, but it imbibes rapidly the
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raiu water, and retains it by so strong an ailinity

llnit it remains till it stagnates and rots the

roots ot tlie plants. It is a very unproductive

soil, growing as a rule only the poorest kinds of

rice.” (S. M. Moens, Bareli Sett. Rep., p. 65.)

Rohilkhand.

Khapat—the wooden sides of the blacksmith’s

bellows. Rohilkhand (lohar).

Khapatd—cut up kernel of mangoes, etc.
;
a cook's

word.

Khapch^r—twigs or splinters of bamboo (bans).

Khappar—") [/i7. a skull, Skt. kh arpara]— si dlah

Khappar— j in which fire is carried at the Holi
festival

;
in whi(;l» the food of elephants is

cooked : used b}' ascetics for begging. Jogtjogt
laren hhapparorika nuqsiin — w’iien two.J(tgis

fight the begging pots come to grief! Atiotlier

version is jogipon lei la\'ai men khapparun M
han, ineanijig the same.

Khappar jdr

—

[khappar-jar'n& = to burn]

—

ceremonies at the first pressing of the sugarcane.

Kast districts (rasvaJ).

Khapra

—

[^khappar]— (1) {khapartyA) a fiat tile :

as opposed to nariyA = a semi-circular tile
; (2)

the flat reservoir into which the sugar syrup is

poured to cool. East districts (kolhvar); (3)

{khapariyA) a grub which attacks stored grain

and injures young gram
; (4) pieces of earthen

vessels
; (5) land in the bed of tanks. Mathura

(kfi).

Khaprail— [hliaprA, thapuAd—a flat

tile : tlu! semi-circular tiles are nariyA. ghuriyA

:

in Azaiiigarli onhauAi is a rough mode of tiling

a house when only flat tiles are used. For broken

tiles see inkard and for the tile kiln pazava.

Khar— a thorn ; a horse spur.

Khar— [Skt. kshara = caustic]—Impure carbo-

nate of potash.

Khdr—clay found in low places where water lies

(khal).

Khar— oil-cake.

Khar— [iSkt. khAni, khAri]— a measure of grain

and land. Dchra Dun. See patha.

Khar kl bhaihs— 7 a hufl'alo tliat lias calved for

Kharkijhoti— j the first lime.

Khara - khalA^—a field drain. Central

Duab.
Khara

—

\lit. standing upright]— (1) ploughing

W'ith a straight furrow
; (3) payment of rents in

cash. Kumaun (naqdi).

Khara—[Skt. khsh<iraka\-^{\) a net for chaifor

grass. East districts (pansi); (2) saltish— of

water, etc.

^arddt }
kharrat\—a lathe.

Kharaird—[^//rtwr/ar]—a ruined house or enclo-

sure. Bundelkhand.
Kharaird—[Skt. khara = harsh] {hharharA)—

a

currycomb for horses or cattle : na dAinah na
ghAbs^ kharairA tin tin hdr = hi.s horse gets

uo gram nor grass but the currycomb three

times a day !

Kharairf—[]5;Aara?>^J—a bed without any mat-

tress or bedding.

Kharak—[Skt. khadakikkA = a private or back

door]—(1) a liurdle used instead of a door.

West districts (chdhchar) ; (2) a place for tying

up cattle at uight. Duab, Kumaun (gh^r).

Kharal—[Skt. khalla^—a pestle and mortar
(hdvandasta).

Kharanja—FSkt. khanda = a piece]--(l) [khan~
lar, khartjhur) over-burnt bricks (jhaiivan);
(2f a pavement for carrying of water built of
bricks set on edge.

Kharaun—
I
Skt. kAi<hta = wood

;
pAda = foot]

[khardmiTi )—wooden sandals (paula).

Pahir kharaun har jo jote, suihan pahir
nirdire

;

Kaheh (IhAgh yt tinvn hhakhuA, hojh dharA
aiir gave.

[Gbagh says “ there are three fools in the world

—

one that ploughs in sandals, one that weeds in

trou.'^ers, and one that sings with a load on his

head.”]

Kharautt—a hole in the wall foi’ keeping small

articles. East districts (gharauncht).
Khardvan— see kharaun.
Kharbuz— [Pers. Mwr = snn

;
puz'— ripen-

lOiarbuza— |

cd]--t he musk melon
I^arbuzah— j iitllifatisxhnn.s'). Kharhuzah

chahe dJnlp, tun chAhA mehh = the melon
wants sun and the mango rain. Kharhuzah ko
dAkhkA kharhuzah rang pakarta hai = one
melon ripens hy looking at another (evil com-
municafions corrupt good mauners).

Kharch— [Arabic khuraja = went forth]—(1)

expenditure, expenses
; (2) the debit side of an

account.book (bahf).

Kharcharai
—

) fees paid to owners of land for

Kharcharl— ) grazing.

Khardnth—crops nearly ripe. East districts.

Kharerud— the upright ])osts forming the siding

of a cart. Bundelkhand (gdri).

Khdrhd ^‘^vinc (khd.rhf).

Kharhd—[^//ar = grass]— (1) the animal that

livc.s in the grass, a hare; (2) an ox unbroken

to work. Oudh (adhdrl).

Kharhak— (H) {auphar, ivorii^ kA,rthak, khariyak,

iehna, nttg^ pharkhutjU, pharpi(Ai )—fees paid

to a village blacksmith for wmrk done at inarii-

ages, re|»air8 of implements, etc. Duab,

Kharhar— [kharhArnd = to sweep]— (1)

Kharhard— > [karka, kurhara) a long broom
Kharhart— j made of twigs used for sweeping

n]» leaves, rubbish, etc. East districts; (2) a
currycomb—see kharaird.

KharM— [I’Aa/]—a ravine (khdfh).
Kharhf—[X7<tf/’ = grass]— a stack of grass or

straw.

Khari—[Skt. kshtira — caustic]— dyes strained

for the last time (rangrdz).

Khart

—

{_khA.rA]—sulpliate of soda : water impreg-

nated with snipliate ot soda {rch). Kluu i Ion =
a kind of sulphate of soda. Jn salt manui'acture

nitre of the first evaporation is ras; of the .second

kAhi ; of the third lAhi ; of the fourth jarAlt.

Common luarketablo uitre is qalamt. 'I hc hniio

receptacle in a khari factory is hauz, hand, hau-

dd ; the shallow masonry pit kiyCtrt ; saltpetre

when produced by artificial heat is aliyA^jariyA;

the brine is kachchd ras; the liquor pakka ras ;

the mother liquor ; the scum papri.

Khart— —oil-cake.

Khari— )[Skfc. khatini^z chalk]—(1) {chhuln)

Khafi— j a whitish chalky earth: ouo kind
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known as khaxit khafiyd is soft, and the other

silkhafi is hard and used for making pottery ;

(2) {rav&biif&) red sandstone. Agra.

Khartdddr— fPers. kkaridan = to buy] {JI)M'd&r)

—a proprietor by purchase.

[.sdm»e, siyArt]—i\\Q autumn harvest:

|X)pularly taken to mean the months of A^arh,

Savan, Bhadou, Knar, Kartik and half Aghan.

Kharihdn—see khalihdn.

Kharihdni—see khalihdnt.

Kharik—sugarcane sown after an autumn crop

of rice or pulse ;
opposed ioj)ardlij)ur6l = that

sown after a fallow.

Khdrish—mange, itch, in animals (khujil).

Kha?ll^-
Khariyd—[HdrdJ—a net for grass or chaff

(pdnsO*
Khariyd— (1) beams for pressing the green indigo

in the vats (nil kt kotht)
; (2) cow-dung ashes.

Kast districts (rdkh).

Kharlyak— (?) see kharhak.

Khariydn—see khalihdn.

Kharkaut—
]
u hole in the wall for holding

Kharkautd— j small articles. East districts

(gharaunchi).

Kharkhard—

=

to rattle]—(1) a

scarecrow rattled by pulling a string (dhokhd) ;

(2) a break for training horses.

Kharkhariyd—

a

palanquin with

four bearers. East districts (pdl kl),

Kharkl—a young female buffalo.

Kharkuch—a splinter of wood used in roofing

(chaild).

Kharmltdo— [? khar = sharp ;
mitdnd = to re-

lieve]—breakfast. East districts. See khand.

Kharog—sugarcane sown without a preceding

fallow (fkh).

Kharoh—a ravine (khal).

Kharonch

—

[kharochnd, khurachnd = to scrape

a pot]—a disli made of nrad pulse boih-d down

with spices, mixed with slued leaves of betel,

. arum, etc. East districts.

Kharort—a bamboo frame put in the bottom of

a cart (gdrt)-

Kharrd— [Skt. khara — harsli]—(1) the stretch-

ing out of thread. Enst districts. See kargah
;

(2) a currycomb (kharaird).

Kharrnd—to copulate—of goats. West districts.

Kharsd—[? Skt. khara — harsh]—ilm hot season.

West districts (mausim). Kharsd gadhe kd,

harsdt bhaihs kd = the ass lil.cs tlie hot

weather and the buffalo the rains : i.e., the

scanty grass of tlie hot season is enough for the

ass, while he cannot eat the coarse grass in the

rains. The reverse is the ease with the buffalo.

Kharud—(1) the circular anvil for shaping the

mouth of a vessel ( thathdra)
; (2) the upriirht

posts forming the siding of a cart West dis-

tricts (gapl).

Kharud—*) [acc. to Platts Skt. khara = rough]

Khdrua— > —a dark red dye produced from

Khdrvd—

j

the dl

;

a coarso kind of cotton

cloth dyed in this colour.

Kharvdns—the period in the yea. in which

no ceremonies but tliose of the first shaving

imuhxan) of a child are perfor*i;cd. East dis-

tricts. •

KJjas— ) {khaskhai, kkaskhas)—^^ sweet scent-

Khas— i ed' grass root {Andropogon murica^

turn) used fur making screens {talti) in the

hot weather,

Khds—(1) a square cut hag of cotton cloth in

whicli sugar or .salt is packed
j (2) an under-

ground pit for storing grain. Central Dual)

(khdt).

Khasd

—

[khds = select]—a kind of fine cloth.

Khdsar— slow—of cattle.

Khasdan—firAdj? = special
;
ddn = holding]

(W/eArd)— a vessel with a cover used by Mu-
hammadans for holding betel (pdnddn).

Khaskhds— 1 [Skt. khaskhasa = the poppy]

Khashkhash— j {ddnahpostd)—opium seed,

Khasiyd— [Arabic khast = castrated]—of

animals—castrated ; the hermaphrodite hemp
plant (gdhjd).

Khasidl—

=

special]—a variety of the

mustard. Eumaim (Idht),

!)^asl— > [khastyd]—{\) a castrated animal:

l^assl— J used particularly of goats; (2) a

water-course along a wall.

Khastd—
"I
very crisp : a variety of cakes : kha-

f^astah— ) rdJ) khastd^ nimak sastd = bad

raised cakes and salt cheap !

Khasu—[/:Ad«« = to eat]—a heavy feeder—of

cattle. Upper Dudb.

KhaJ— [Skt. khaiva^—Ji bed, cot (chdrpdt).

Aye Mutru lidarin base,

jjekh samdn khil khil has&

;

Samd kt roti, murd hdth,

Mutru hahe, birhhdvi khdt,

Jumna maiyd here hdt,

Kah dee Mufru ki khd^,

[Hero comes Mutru who lives in the filth : when

he sees the autumn grains ho bursts out laugh-

ing. Bread made of Savan millet and a radish

in his hands. Says he “spread a bed for me !

Mother Jamnais watching the road till the bed

comes (with Mutru’s corpse on it)”— i.e.,

Mutru is the impersonation of fever wliich is

promoted by filtli, eating the autumn grains

and radislics.’i

Another version is

—

Aye Gopdl kachariydh bas^,

Jjekh samdri ghar ghar hast.

Jab aiyo Imrhin ko reho,

Gopdla tohk nigdro dtho.

[Here conies Gopal (fever and ague) who lives

amidst the cucumbers (which cause fever) and

laughs all over the place whou ho sees the

grains of the autumn harvest, and when the

small fish (vvhic)i are deadly food) come into the

channels, then he strikes his drum.]

Khat— [? khdd = to eat] {gihdaufd, khdd,

khdo,pdhs,purso,sdr)—vam\xxe, Kas'm lant

jde, khdi na laute = Fortune may lail, but

manure does never !
Qismat sS zdid khdt zor

karld = manure is stronger than fate.

Khdt pdni ! khdt pdnt

!

Ghul mat karo—sab sukk gayd.

[Going about shouting “ manure and water ”!

when your field is dried up. (Locking the

stable door when the steed is stolen.)]

Khdt -[Skt. khdta ; rt. khan = to dig] {bhauhrd,
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chahhachchd^ ehaunfd, garh^ khas, khdtAy
khattA^ khattif khaunh )— au underground pit

for storing grain.

Khdt—[? khdt = manure] a cattle

station in the forests highly manured from
cattle excrement and used for tobacco-planting.

Bijnor.

Khdtd—(1) an abstract account under the head
of each creditor (baht)

; (2) the ultimate undi-

vided unit ill a village : a cultivating or pro-

prietary holding. Central Dnab.
Khatd—[see khdt]—(1) an underground pit for

grain
; (2) a pit in which the sugarcane slips

are kept for planting. Central Dual).

Khdtdbaht— the account-book which
shows an abstract of each cultivator’s account
(baht).

Khdtdt—[Skt. ahaia = soiirj^acid.

Khatdnd— {bhenrvAnSt hirAval^ hiraval^

hirAn&,km\vm\ 2>Ans7iat rah&van )—to manure
land by folding cattle upon it.

Khatana—[^AdM]--to abstract accounts.

Khatart—see khatrf.

Khataruvd—a name in the Hills for the constel-

laiioii Kanya or Virgo -see Kanya Sankrant.
Khataunt

—

[khAt&] {Jchatiau,ni)-^t\\ii abstract of

an account (baht).

Khatauniyd—a refiner of iron ore. Hill districts,

Khatt—[A?Ad^]—an uiuhn'giound pit for grain.

Khatiaunt— see khataunt.

Kha|iyd—[AAd/]—a small bed or cot (chdrpdt),
Kuch hat khatiyCiy hat katjoet
Mart ndhw, to adhmard hoe.

[If you have your bed so short that your ankles
hang over the foot and a wife who interrupts you
when you speak, if you are not a dead man
you are half dead.]

Khatkd— [/'i/. a knock] (khatkkatd )—a scare-

crow rattled by pulling .•» string (dhoka).
Khatkan

—

[khatkd^— a bufl'alo that ha.s a habit

of knocking its head against a peg : considered

a very bad class of animal—see the proverb
under bhains.

Khafkhatd —see khatkd.
Khatnah-~[/<m/)ic i^atii \—circumcision among
Muhammadans—see kanurt,

Khatold

—

\^khat\—fl) a small bed or cot (chftr-

pdt). Ndm lihdnuvati sure khatolepar = she
is called Mrs. Beautiful and sleeps on a small

cot
; (2) the frame forming the seat of the ox

cart (bah It).

Khatrt

—

{khatart^ khitari^ khitri)—a layer of silt

in a river bed along the Ganges. Central Diuib.

Khdts&l—[Skt. khalva = a bed
;

shdila — a
house]— the holes in the legs of a bed irregu-

larly pla(;ed (chdrpdt).

Khatta~[>l:AdfJ—a small bed or conch (chdrpdt).
Khatt&— [;tAd<]— au underground pit for

Khattt— ) grain.

Parhit hanay, xahdese khtti,

lit har dekhe hiydhe hetiy

liirime hdrjo gdfe khdti

Ic chdron mil pHeh ckhdtu
[He who gets another to trade for him, to farm for

him, who marries his daughter without seeing
the bridegroom, and who buries bis grain at ano-
ther’s d(M>r—all four will beat their breasts.]

= u letter]— rents fixed ou spe-

cial crops
; sometimes rents fixed by contract,

not custom. North Oudh.
Khatvdrt

^
[A/id/, Skt. vdta == enclosure]

—

a
Khatvdfl ) inanure pit (kupl).

Khand—[^Ad«d = to eat]—the midday meal.
Central Dual) and Rohilkhand (khdnd).

Khaubtr— =to cat; Skt. vird — a hero]
{(iivaliyd)—o, defaulting debtor

; a man who
borrows with the intention of never paying his

debts.

Khauhd—\khoi = refuse sugarcane]—the man
who removes the crushed sugarcane from the
mill

; corrupted in some places into kavvd =
crow (kolhu).

Khauhat—\khdnd = to eat]—advances of grain
for food to cultivators. East districts (taqdvl).

Khaunh—an underground pit fof grain. Oudh
(khdt).

Khaur— \khor = the wrath or curse of a
Khauf— ) god] {daxgdtary daggdtra, daxvany

kdjkriyd)—a ceremony usually performed on
the 10th day after a death for men and on the
9th for women. The pimladdn (qv.) ceremony
is dune 10 times and the lO juices {pdheh^
ras)y sugar {gnr), butter {ghi)^ oil {tM)y curds
{dahi), salt {Ion) are oflered. The relatives

then liathe and all the clothes and other pro-

perty of the deceased are given to the oUiciating

priest {aehdrajy mahdhrakman).
Khaur—(1) the crcscent-sha|)ed mark on tlic fore-

head worn by Shaivites
; (2) a woman’s ornament

for the forehead.

Khaur—[Skt. knhara — a pit]—a fuuuel-shapcd
fishing net. Central Dual) ( jdl).

Khava !—[^khdnd = to eat]—advances to purchase

food for cultivators. East districts (taqdvl).

Khavai—[ p khend = to row]—the socket for the

m.ast in a boat (ndo).

Khavand—see l^avind.
[^av!d

—
> green wheat or barley stalks cut for

lOiavtd— > fodder.

tyiavlnd— [corr. of ^nddmnd^ {hdJtaJ, hdJam,
bar, hhatdr, gharvdld, kanth, khdiuiudy wanu-
sedii, mard, mardd, puli, pi, pih, pitaniy

j>iyd, prilamy purakhy sdjan, shttuhar)—a lius-

band.

Khazdnd— ^[corr. of khizdnafL]—(l)atreasu-

lOiazdnah— ) ry; (2) tlie water reservoir in an
indigo factory (nil let kothl).

Khdydkdr—an occupancy teouut. Kumaun (mau-
rusl).

Khtd'‘ltjlni-~
to drive off cattle,

Kh«dna- )
ete.,%lorce.

Kheh—ashes, dust (khak. rdkh).

Khdid—\khMnd = to play]—calves nearly full

grown. Upper Dual) (birkankdnf).

Khdiab—
I
[Skt. knd\—(1) to play; (2) to shako

Khdina— } the body as if possessed by tlie di-

vine atUalus (abhuab).

Kheldr— [cf. khdl ]—low lands in river valleys

(kachhdr).

Khelaund—[M£?/«a]—a scape-goat (pujdpd).

Khdp—[8kt. kxhip — tothrow; = throw-

ing]—a trip in «•a^)•ying a load of any kind.

Khdra— [Skt. kheia = a village]— (1) the mound
forniiiig the site of a deserted village ; khere ki

rand = a mUerublo old womau.
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Gdnv ffanvdran mu bdtin, Tcherd utre

'panch,

Jde pafd darhdr Dien—Miydn kahe so

sdnrk.

[The boor bus a bund red arguments at Iiotne : only
five when be Inis left bis villafje inoiind : but
wlu'u be gets into Court all be bas to say is

“ wlnitever Your Honour says is true.”] “ Kherd,
used as a termination of village names, invari-

ably implies a state of comparative dejuivation,

which may be either of peopleor land, according

as it arises either from the emigration of tlie

greater part of its inhabitants to some entirely

different locality or by the formation of a num-
ber of subordinale hamlets iu (be neighbourhood,

which divide among themselves all the cultur-

able area, aild leave the merely as a cen-

tral sp(»t for common meeting.” (txrowse, Ma-
thura, p. 315.)

(2) a cultivator’s house in the fields. Oiidh (ch-

haonf)
; (3) anotlier term for Uhumiifd (qv.).

West districts (dihvar).

Kherapat— ") {Icherd^ iSkt. pati — ina.ster]—(1)

Kherapatl— ) the headman of a village; (2)

the liercditary priest (parohit) of the village

entitled by custom to certain dues and privileges.

This man lights the fire at the Iluli festival.

Kh^rl— [Slit, khara = bard
;
a^as = iron]—

country steel (faulad).

Khert— [Skt, kshar = to flow]—the after birth

(anvar).

Kh^s—A white sheet of cloth chiefly made at

humpur (dopattd).

Kh^sarJ— ) {kfiisdri)—fi coarse kind of pulse {La-
Kh^sapl— ) see k^sdrt. Mr.

(jri'ierson quotes the proverb (certainly made by
a Kayasth).

Turak tdri, hail khesdri;

lidman dm^ Kdiiaih kdm.,

[Toddy for a Musalinan
;

kliesarl for an ox, man-
goes for a Brahman

;
work for a Kayath.]

Kh^t— [Skt. kshttra'\—{\) {hdr, takhtd) a field.

For various kinds of fields see chundanbat,
dhap, kar, gata, khetbat, kiyari, Iflnd, patiya

;

(2) the outer belt ol fields in a village. Kumaun
(barha); (3) a measure = 100 cubits. Bundel-

kband; (I) the place where horses, etc., are bred;

the locality in which money is lent.

Khfitdr

—

\kJwt\—cultivated land (abad).

Khetbat—
1

khet-hdr>tnd — to divide]—a disposi-

tion of fields in a village in which the lauds of

one proprietor are mixed uj) with thoseof another,

Khdti— [l7i^^]—cultivation, farming.

Uttam klwti, maddham hdn^

^ikhad vhdkari, hhik nidd/i,

[The best occupation is fanning, trade i.s mid-

dling
;
service bad ; but begging is worst of

all.]

khasam sett.

Adid k& H ?

Jo dekhd dve tdki.

Bigxe kd ki ?

Jo ghar baithe puchM tdht.

[He only prospers in hnsbaudry who works him-

self. Who gets balfH He who only takes a

look about now and then. Who is ruined?

He who sits at home, and only asks “ how are

things goiu^ on ?”]

KMti bahut kari, so aur ko^

Thori kare, so dp ko.

[T.'iko up too much land and another will benefit ;

take up little and you will benefit yourself.]

Kheli to thori, mihnat ka>'d savdi,

Mdm iihdht vuh mdnus ko iobah kahhi no, du
[The man who takes a little land ami works hard,

if (rod will—he will never repent.]

Kheti to inki,jo kare dhhdii diihdh ;

Aur unkt kyCi kheli, jo dekhe fidhj subhdh?
[His farm thrives who is always saying “ gee up!

”

to liis oxen. How can his thrive who looks

at it only’^ morning and evening ?]

Kh5tt Bhav&nl—the field goddess worshipped by
the gardener caste {Kdrhhi, Koeri) on the day
they plant or cut vegetables. 1’hey make
cakes {puri) and cook vegetables in the field.

Some of tliese they offer to the god(lc.ss and eat

the rest themselves. The caste who sell vege-

tables {kurjard) who arc Muhammadans in-

stead of doing this lake sweetmeats to the

field, and facing the west recite i\\e fdtiha or
opening chapter of the Quran.

Khetfj— see akhtlj.

Khetiya— —

a

kind of mustard {Brassira

rampestris). Debra Dun (topi).

Khetrpal'-fi^kt. hshetra, pdla = guardian of

field.s]—tlie tutelary deity of fields and boun-
daries— see bhumiyd.

Khdtvflh

—

{khH, bahdnd = to cause to flow]

—

the man who distributes water in the field.

East districts (hatvaiya).

Kh5vfl—

=

to row]—the moving of the

shuttle backwards and forwards iu tlie loom.

East districts (kargah).

Kh5va —a largo bundle of thorms. West district*

(chap).

Khevdl — (1) a pile of sweetmeats in a shop (Ijal-

val)
; (2) a pile of bricks.

Kh5vat—(1) in a coparcenary village—the record

of the shares of the proprietary community ; (2)

the amount of revenue payable by each member
of the pvojirietary body. Upper Duab.

Khevatdar

—

\kheval\—a member of the proprie-

tary body.

Khichnd—

=

to drag]—the rope

Khichnt— I for turning the churn. East dis-

tri< ts (n6ta).

Khichrl—[^kt. kfisaraj]— (1) rice and pulse boil-

ed in equal proportion and spiced. Khiehri

khdte pa/itmchd tute = to get your wrist

broken eating khir/ifi !; (2) tlie Hindu festival

on the last day of Ma^di when khichxi is eaten

and distributed. East districts.

Khichpt khavai— [^A/'c/<pi->t/idMd = to eat]—the

ceremonial feedhig of the bridegroom at a wed-

ding. East districts (baslaura khanA).

KhijhurA—the short fibres of hemp. East dis-

tricts (san).

Khll— 1 [khihid = to «well] {khir, Idt, Idjdj

KhilA— y Idji, lavd, murmur^, parmal)—
maize or rice damped and parched fchabAnA).

KhtI— ) [Skt. khila = desert]— (1) newly

KhJIA— ) broken up waste land. A/amgarh
(nautop)

; (2) land left fallow to recover its

strength. Garhwal (banjar)
; (3) temporary

cultivation of jungle after burniug it. Kumaun
(dahiyA).
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Khfl— 7 [Skt. Jctla]—{\) a nail or spike
; (2) the

Khfld— ) wooden handle at the mouth of the

irrigation bucket. Bundelkhand (charas).

Khilkf rkX—[khilnd to swell]—-a bright starry

night. West districts.

Khilpah—[Skt. hhila= desert]—land the second

year after it has been broken up. Azanigarh.

.Khilud—[kkilna =- to expand]—a womans
sheet. East districts (sdrO*

Khinchnf— ^[^khinchnA = to drag]—(1) the

Khfnch nt— ) tightening of the strings of a bed,

etc. (chdrpAl) ; (2) the string used for \^orking

the stirrer in a churn. East districts (n^td).

Khtr—sec khfl.

Khfr— [Skt. = milk] {jaur)—rice milk

5 ehhatdnk (one ounce) of boiled rice is added
to each ser of milk ; tlicn boiled and sweetened

with brown sugar. Ghar khir to hahar khir =
if you have rice milk in the house you have it

outside the house.

Sdvan na khde khir, na Jihddon khde pua ;

Are ! main to ktihe ko hud /

[Wliy was 1 born that late no rice milk in Savan
nor gram piulding in Bhadon PJ

Aise karam ke haUi/d,

Rdndhtkhir ho(jai/d dalhfd,

[So unlucky is he, 1 cooked rice milk for him but
it turned out meal.]

Khfrd— [Skt. = milky ]—the cucumber
{Carumis sativus). The kakri is a large variety.

Khirak—[Skt. khadakkikd = a private door)

—

(1) a hurdle used as a door. Upper Diuib

(chdhchar)
; (2) an enclosure in which cattle

are kept at night—see ghdr.
Khirka

—

{kharanjd)—masonry made of bricks

set on edge.

Khirkf

—

ykhirak^—a little side door or window.
Khirla

—

{_khir\—clarified butter
;
Katthak's slang

(ghf).

Khirlahf—[H«*]—cakes cooked in clarified

butter; Katthak’s slang.

Khirmangah— [Pers. khirman — corn
;
gdh =

pl.ice]—a threshing-floor. West districts (kha-

llhan).

Khirsa—[Skt. kshira — milk]—curds made of

the beistyn or milk given by a cow for the first

few days after the birth of her calf. East
districts (p6usf).

Khi.rvd

—

'ikhera ]—fields near the homestead.

Bundelkhand (gauhdnf).
Khfs—[Skt. kshira = milk]—beistyn or milk

given by a cow immediately after calving.

Upper Duah (p6usf).

Khfsd—[Pers. HsaAJ— a bag or pocket. West
districts (thaila) : khol khisd khd hansah =.

open the bag and eat wheat pottage.

Khisarf—see khdsdrf.

Khitarf— 7

Khitrf—
yseekhatrf.

Khitvah—see khdtvdh.
Khivaiya

—

\khend = to row]—a man who rows
a boat (ndo).

Khizdnah—see l^azdnd.
Khod—[Skt. kshoda = pounding]—(1) pounded

bricks; (2) {khoyd^ mdvd) milk thickened by
boiling used in making sweetmeats.

Khobd—[khuhnd = to pierce
|
—a woo(h‘n beaJter

or mallet for consolidating plaster (rdj).

Khobdr— 'j[Skt. kroda = a hog
;
vdta — en-

Khobard— > closure] {hhat^ hhattd, hhit, hhitd,
Khobdrf— j khubdr, khubdrd, khuhdri)—

a

pig stye—see soar.

Khobpd—refuse straw, etc., on the threshing-
floor. East districts (ganthd).

Khod—[khodnd = to dig]—(1) digging; (2) the
sole of a plough. East dislricts (hal).

Khoddf— [iVmrfj—(1) {qordt, khankof, kordi,
khtiddi) digging; (2) wages for digging.

Khodnd—[Skt. khan] {godnd, gornd, kornd )— to

dig. Jo khodegd so giregd — he that digs a
pit shall fall into it himself.

Khoglr—the stuffed ))art of the saddle used with
the pony cart, elc. (ekka).

Khof

—

\^khod\ {ch/wi, chhuchh,chhu'ht‘hh, khoiyd,

pdldt pdti)—the refuse sugarcane after the juice

is expressed.

Khoiiichhd (1) the hark of a tree. East dis.^

triets; (2) the side pocket in ti woman’s sheet.

East districts (»irah).

Kholni—the giMin-parcher’s poker. East di.s-

iricts (bharbhuiijd).

Khoiyd—sen khot.

Khokhd —[lit. hollow, unsub.stantial]—of a hill of

exchange—paid and discharged (hundt).

Khol

—

[^^khohid, = to open]—an outer sluad. worn
by meu and women ; it dilfers from the dohar
(qv.) in nut being liemmed all round (do-

patta).

Khold—

a

ravine or water-courso. West
districts (naif).

Khold—[l/nr/Zt//*]—an old buffalo (bhalnsd).

Khola— [? corr. oi agauid (qv.)]—tlio upper part

of the sngarcHno. West districts (dg).

Kholdrd—[X.7mZ«4 = to open]—the i»oppy cap-

Hiile.

Kholl—[^khohid = to open]—a gate, an open
door. Kurnaun (darvdzah).

Kholo

—

\khofi ]—a row of houses close together.

Kuimiiin (bdkhal).

Kholud—[kholnd = to open]—hollow—of orna-

ineiits.

Khom—an evil omen connected with certain days

and places.

Khofich—SJchohcdind = to thrust]—(1) a cattle

muzzle. Lower Duiib and Henaros; (2) a stick

covered with bird lime [Idsd) for catching birds
;

(3) a basket for catching fish. West districts

(gdhjd); (4) a handful of anything dry (chuh-

gal); (5) an earthen dish.

Khoiichf— '\\khohch, Skt. hara = tax]—

a

Khohehiyd— > portion of the grain to be

Khonchkar—

j

parched given to the grain

parcher.

Khohdar—[cf. ghundur]—leavings or gleanings

on tiio threshing-llom- alter the bulk of the grain

is removed (ghap/d).

Khonpd— ^(1) the sole of the plough. East

Khohpl— > districts (hal); (2) the outside

Khonpiyd— ' corner of a house. East dis-

* tvicts (nok) ; (3) a shed for chaff. East districts

(bhusaili)
; (4) a leaf platter for betel. East

districts.

Khonrd—an enclosure for cattle. Bundelkhand
(gausdid).

Khohrhar—the ring round the neck of the irriga-

lion bag. Bundelkhand (charas).
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Khoiita— (1) a eattle muz/le. Lower Diiab and
Benaivs (chhfnkS)

j (2) a bird’s nest (ghonsia).
Khoiitab— ^

to nip otF the flowers or upper stalks

Khontnd— 3 as in tobacco (badhiyand).
Khopd- •)

^

Khopt— Sseekhonpfl.
Khoplya — )
Khopri— ) [L7. the skull

;
Skt. k/iarpard}~-il)

Khopfi— ) the head of tlie poppy. Kuinaun
(donda); (2) the kernel of the cocoanut
(nariyal).

Khor

—

[k/iohid — to open]—a man or woman's
sheet—see khol.

Utui pdno paadriye jitnt JarnU khor = stretch

out your feet only to the length of your sheet

(cut your coat according to your cloth).

Khor— [? Ski. khdd = to eat]—a vessel fixed in

a cattle manger. Upper Duab (laramnl).

Khord— [dbkhord\—a metal ves.Hel fixun

Khori— > which food is eaten, like the

Khoriya— ) katora (qv.).

Khoriyd—[? Skt. krtda = play]— the women's
feast held on the night of the departure of the

marriage prowssion, when they wear masks and
dance.

Khorsi— [? khaur

:

Pandit Kashuuilh takes it to

be Skt. shodasha — sixteen ?]—the ceremony on
the loth or 11th day after a death (krIyA

karm).

Kho|thd—tobacco ashes. East districts (jatthA).

Khoya— see khoa.

Khshai mas— [Skt. Khshaya = lostJ—a month
in which there are two conjunctions (sankrant).

KhshStrpdl— .see kh^trpal.

Khuan— "I a wooden tray: khudnchd
Khudnchd— > farosh = a hncksler who
Khudnehah— ) carries about articles for sale

on a tray.

Khubar— \

Khubard— f

Khubdra— >a pigsh’c—see khobdr.
Khubdrf— I

Khubari- /

Khubhar—[/fcAwAd/’]—a net for quail, fish, or pig.

East districts (jal).

Khud--sce khup.
Khud—see khavid.

Khudai-see khoddl.
Khuddi—compaitments in a privy (paikhanah).
Khuddi—[? Skt. k/umUi = a piece] {kinidi)—

small pieces of grain (kankt).

Khudhar—rags, refuse of grain. East dis-
tricts.

Khudl—see khuddf.

I^udkasht—

=

own
;
kdsht — cultivation]

—lands cultivated hy the proprietor from time
to time, as contrasted with dr which implies
permanent occupation

; but in the Upper Duab
the distinction is often not carefully observed.

Khudni— [Hot/wd = to dig]—a wooden poker
used by a grain-pareher, sugar- boiler, etc.

(bharbhunja, kolhvdr). *

Khuha —[cf. khot]—{\) (pafkmrd) the sheath of
the maize cob. East districls (makkd)

; (2) the
empty dry cars of the manfud millet. East
districts (balurl).

Khujit— [Skt. mangy or itch in animals
(l^drish).

Khukhdnf—
* ) a wooden poker used in a sugar-

Khukh6rnf— ) boiling house, etc. Rohilklland

(kolhvdr).

Khukhl—an insect which injures cold weather
crops (kukl).

Khukhu—a pig. East districts (Suar).

Khukhuri— )[khukhal = hollow]—the empty
Khukhurl— ) cob of maize before the seed

forms or after it has fallen off. East districts

(gull).

Khukhupl—the hillman’s short sword.

Khull— ii thick club. Robilkliand (lath).

IO}unbahd— [kAun = blood; bahd = value]—
a grant of land to the heiys of a person killed

in battle.

Khunch— ) I L • u

Khuncha-
Khuncht— [Pors. khudn. khuaiichah — h tray]—

a stand for sweetmeats. liobilkhaiid (halvdl).

Khund—see khud, khavfd.

Khund—a small field. East districts (gdtd).-

Khundhnd— |to mix up clay with the feet for

Khundna— ) making pottery (kumhdr).
Khunt— a share in a village. Azamgarh (hissah).

Khunt— )

Khunta-r
Khuntdhar— y^kkmtd = a peg; hal = a

Khuntdhard— ) plough]—a plough of wbicli

the block is worn j contrasted with nauhar (qv.)

;

the ploughing with such a plough is do (qv.)

(hal).

Khuntaint— "I \khmt]~^ tenure in which tlio

Khuntait— > shiires are expressed in fraeticnis

Khuntaiti— ) of a given unit. Azamgarlu
Khunlara— ]

[^//ww/d]— various spikes and proj.s

Khuntarl— i in a edrt. East dhstricts (garl),

Khufitl— [/:Aw'W/d]— (1) a small peg or spike; (2)

{dorezi) the second crop of indigo growing from

the roots of the previous year (nil)
;
(d) stubble,

Khuntnd

—

[khubtd]— f 1) (khu'ntvdnd) to rouglum

a grindstone (rah nd)
; (2) to nip off the upper

shoots of plants (khontna).

Khupra— [cf. khop, a light plough with

a horizontal body. Ea.st districts (hal).

Khur— [f>kt. hshur = to dig] (77md)— (1) a fur-

row (guild); (2) sowing in a furrow after the

plough (bond).

Khur— i [Skt. kshura\ rt. ksh7ir= to dig] {khii-

Khurd— j n)— the cloven foot of an animal.

Khurd—notches on the beam of a plough by

which the adjustment is altered. Benares (hal).

Khurd

—

\^khur \—a rope for fastening an animal

to a peg. West districts (khurdiiv).

Khurd— [/;/i7ir]—the spike which goes into the

handle of the fodder cutter, etc. (gaiidds).

Khurai—[^AwrJ {perdun, gtrdin, girdht', girt-

dnv, gofvdm, khurd, khurvdns, khw'dnv)

—

rope for tethering an animal to a peg. East

districts.

Khurdnt—
]
[Hwr]—'land trodden up by the

Khurdnt — j hoof of animals.

Khurdntd—[Mj/y]—foot rot in animals. Bun-

delkband (khurpakkd).

Khurdiiv—see khurdt.

Khurchan— [khurachnd = to scrape; Skt-

Khurchand— > kshura = a razor]— (1)

Kburchant— J iron scraper or poker (kur-

^d ni)
; (2) the scrapings ot opium pots, etc.
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KhurcharAf—[A;A«r =hooF ;
charnd = tojjvaze]

—fees paid to the owner of grazing lands for

allowing cattle to pasture (charf).

Khurchafak—\Jchur = lioof ; chatahnd = to

crack]—an ox or bultalo with the two parts of

the lioof separated : considered a great fault in

an animal.

Khurdddn—[P khurd = small]— the second

threshing out of grain. Duub (d^eh).

JOiurdfaroshJ— >[Pers. kdurd
\ fa-

l^urdafaroshJ— ) rokhian = to sell]—re-
tail sale.

(Oiurd noka—[^Mrrf=small
; = a corner]

—shoes short in front (sal^mshahi).

Khurel karna— [Skt.

=

todig]— to plough
a field for the first time. Central Duab (ek-

bdh).

Khurhud—a mode of tying the blanket over the

head to keep utfraiu. Oudh. See kammaf.

^urfah jp'n’slane {Portulaca oleracea).

Khurhd*—

=

a hoof]—foot-jind-moiith di-

sease in cattle. Oudb (khurpakkd).
Khurhuri—

=

a hoof]—little knobs of sil-

ver or gold ailachod to a nose-ring: Sunar’s
slang. East districts.

Khurf

—

[khur ]—the cloven hoof of an animal.
Khurjl—[Arabic khiirjin] {akkhd^ chhdnti^

gotkiifd, gaun^ gon, gun )—panniers or packs for

a pack animal : they are usually mace of gunny
{tdt) and are used by potters for carrying mud
or bricks on asses. Similar bags are called

karhach in Kuuiaun and flmnchd in Garhwal.
Khurkd—a weed injurious to opium. East dis-

tricts.

lUiurmd—a date : a sweetmeat inaile of wheat
Hour and sugar, so called from its sliape.

khahgvdf khurantd, khurhd^ khursitdt muhh-
pakkdt pakkd, sidh )—foot-and-mouth disease

iu cattle. West districts. Khurphatd is also

used of an ox or buffalo with the two parts of
the hoof separated, which is considered a great
fault in an animal—see khurchatak.

Khurpl— 'i[khurpd'\--fi small

Khurplyd— ) spud used in weed-

ing, grass cutting, etc. ; a scraper

used in making sweetmests, work-

ing leather, etc. Khurpiyd is used

in the Central DuA.b in the special

sense of a cultivator who has no

cattle and depends on spade hus-

bandry. The opposite of this is

hailvdld.

Khurpiyaf—[Mar/)«]—the hoeing

of crops.

Khursftd—see khurpakkd,
KSuruhri— [? khur = hoof]—

a

pathway (pagdaiidf).

Khuruhrt—a hole in the wall or a

bracket for holding a light. East

districts (d^orakha).

Khurvans—[I'Awr = a hoof]—

a

rope for tethering an animal to a

v'l. peg. Einst distriets (khurSnv).
Khurpt. = dr.y]~plain

boiled rice among Muhammadans: correspond-

ing to hhdt among Hindus :
gadheko khnshkd

= boiled rice for an ass
;
throwing pearls be-

fore swine.

KJjushkharld—

=

willing; kharidnd =
l,„y |—indigo or other produce purcluiscd

direct from cultivators at market rates and not

supplied under bomi
:
private sale as contrasted

with a public auction— see badnf.

Khuskhas—road sweepings, rubbish (ku.rd).

Wiushkf—

=

dry]-(l) dry weather,

drought (akdl) ; (2) dry flour sprinkled over

cakes: a Muhammadan term (parthan).

f^ushksdll—

=

dry; sdl, = year]~a

year of drought (akal).

Khutahan— [khuHhan)—

laud alter a crop of arhar {Cytisua cajan) of

which the stumps aie left in the ground after

harvest until the land is ploughed for the next

crop.

Khutahar boab—

=

a spike; =
to sow seed iu the lurrow left by

the ""share of the plough. East districts

(bond).
, 1. VLi

Khutahard— ) \khutahar~\—a. light plough with

Chutahrd— ) a horizontal body : an old worn-

out olough. East districts (hal).

Chutana-CHMTifd = a spike]-(l) to

ploughshare. East districts (chandvana) , (2)

to get a lh)ur mill roughened (rdhnd),

<hutihan—see khufahan.

<hutthd— 7 {hhuihpcid, fhuvth) the knotty

<hutthi— > stump of a tree.

<hwaja l^izr— (/.»«/’?<«) —the god of water and

woods. “ ile is properly one of the great Mu-

hammadan saints to whom the care of travelleis

is confided. He is the llindd god of water

(not actually a member of the Hindu pantheon,

but Hindus do not object to worship him) and

is worshipped by burning lamp«^ and feeding

M ^
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Bralinians at the well and by setting afloat in
the villajre pond a little raft of sacred grass with
a flighted lamp upon it. (Ibbetson, Panj&b
Pfhnoffraj)h ij, p. 114.) “ Miisalman women fast
in his honour on every Tuesday in the month
of Chadon (August-September) and call the
fast KhAj^. hidar M rojd,” (Grierson, Mhar
Peasant Life) “ He is a prophet who, according
to oriental tradition, was prime minister and
general to an ancient king of I'ersia called

Alexander, or to Kaikobad (not Alexander of
Macedon). They say that ho discovered and
drank of the fountain of life, and that, in conse-
quence, he will not die till the last trumpet. He
is by some confounded with the Prophet Elias.”

(Herklot, (lAnun UIsUun, p. 67.) Also see

Chap. XXVH for further details regarding
him and the honour paid to him by Aluham-
inadans.

Khwentar—a sling for scaring birds. Kumauu
(gophana).

Kibargan- [i?'^rl—the lintel of a door. Bun-
del k hand (sardal).

KJch— ^[Skt. kachcha — a marsh J --mud,
Kichar— f Bwampy ground. AglvpAnipich-
Kichkil C hie kick = lust comes tlio rain,
Kichkil—• J then the mud.

Jaiso xe milo, mile nirh xe nich ;

PAiii menpimi mile, mile kick men kich.
[Like should mix with like ; the mean with the

mean, water with water, and mud with inud.’l
-t

Kfia-3 spike'll peg, nail.

Kila— [Skt. khila = desert]—forest land taken
^np for temporary cultivation. Kuinaun (ijhar).

Kila—beistyn or milk given by a cow immediate-
ly after calving. Oenlral l)uab (peusi).

Kiland

—

\kil.'\ [kirana)—to winnow grain with a
fan—see usand.

Kill—[X'fq— (1) H small peg, nail, spike; (2) the
system of working a well with two pairs of oxen
which are changed alternately by taking out u
H})ike in the yoke ; the opposite is ‘naijaur ((jv.).

Central Duab; (3) the handle or stilt of a
plough (hal).

Kiliyd

—

[kUi)—the man who drives the two pair
of oxen at a well. Central Duab (pairhd).

Kilkeyd

—

\kilU]—a sort of guineaworni which
attacks the feet of cattle. Central Dudb (na-
harud).

Killd—
Kilif-

/
Kilo— > see kll.

Kilri-* I

Kilpf— )

Killi—(kilni)—a sort of tick which clings to cattle.

Kllvd—[K/]—a large hoe or mattock.

Kilvdl— (pAnA)-^a heavy wooden rake

used for collecting weeds, and softening the sur-

face of a field which has been baked by the sun
after rain or irrigation, liohilkhand.

Kilvdnd— [A’f^ = a nail]-~Zt7. to have nails driven

into anything ; hence to bring a person under

magical influence : 'nails or woo len pegs are

driven into a house to keep ott evil spirits (see

Herklot’s (lAnAnd-LslAmy p, 225, etc.)

Kfmd—pieces of sheep’s Load out up for Hying

:

a cook's wv.-d.

Ktmukht—7 prepared horse, ass or

Kimuj^t— ) mule skin.

Klmul^tf— 7 shoes made of the leather known
KimuIsJhtl— y as kimukht.
\(Ankr'\—\kinArA = a border]—a kind of lace

used as edging (gold).

Kinkht— 7 [Skt. kanika — a grain of wheat]
Kinkt— ) (^a»Hj—small broken grains.

Kira—[Skt. kita] (Hrf)“an insect, worm, etc.

Admi anAj kA kifa hii = man is but a grain

Avoriu
;
gu kA HrA gu hi mAh rahA = the dung

insect lives in dung—j.e., every one likes his own
‘ element.

JTahse hd/rd, han muskyAA*

Junhari ten kaliAh firAAf

KA kardh hhaiya, ka karuh Mr ?

Kira kd mdrd hhayfaqir.

[The hajra laughs, the cotton smiles; why art

thou in pain jiiar; What can I do brethren,

what can I do brother P He whose field worms
attack becomes a lieggar.]

Kira

—

[kiV\—a silversmith’s mould (sundr).

Kirana—[^/rd]—of a man or animal—to be at-

tacked with worms.

Kirana—[Skt. krayana = purchasing]—various
kinds of sj)ic(!s and groceries.

Kirana

—

\kilAnA'\—i() winnow grain by throwing

it about in a fan : not throwing it in the air

which is phataknd (usdna).

Kiranchi—
1
prob. Port. iw'ruagcm]'~ii two.

wlieeled covered cart, used for conveying goods

and passengers.

KIrdo— [Skt. kalaya] (I’trdu)—the small pea.

East districts (matar).

KIrayiyd [? coir, of kiyAn]—'A small field.

I )uul) (gafa).

Kirhir—the mat put in the bottom of a cart.

Oudii (gapi).

Kipt-see kipd:

Kfri— I
a seed used in weighing : a Sunar’s word.

Kiri— ) East districts : cf. ghuiigchk

Kirlhra— [kifhir]—a grass or straw mat.

Kirihri— ) East districts (tarai).

Kiriya

—

[kirffyiya]—'{\) a small field. Diuib

(gdtd); (2)’ the irrigation beds in a field.

Duab (kiydri).

Kirkhi nirab—to weed a field. East districts

(nirat).

Kirkin—[supposed to be acorr.of Ma/*/;i«,as made

of donkey hide] — shagreen leather (kimukht)*

Kirsdn—see kisdn.

Kirvdrd— ") wedges for fixing the pots in the Per-

Kirvdri— y sian wheel. Bundelkhand (arhaf)-

Kirvat—[jhi/’tto]— laud after a crop of peas. East

districts.

Kisdn— HSkt. krishami = a ploughman; rt.

Kisdnd— j ApuA = to drag] {kirsdn) — a

husbandman, farmer.

Kind Alas kirsdn ko hhovAf

JAr ko kluisA hahsi

Gahnd hydj sahukAr ko khovA

Chor ko Move khdhsi.

[Sleep and indolence ruin the husbandman : a

laugh betrays a lover
;
})awn-broking ruins the

merchant, and a cough the thief.]

Another version is

—

Alas niha kisAne khovA, ihorA khovA

khahsii
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Hand viuxkuri sddh'O, khov^^ Brahman
khon^ ddsi,

[Indolence and sleep ruin a cultivator, coughing a

thief: laughing and flirtation are tho ruin of

an ascetic, and a slave girl of a Brahman.

J

Kisbat—[Arabic kisvat = dress]—a case in which

tt barbef carries razors, etc. (thaila).

Kishti~-[corr. of kashti]—a boat (ndo).

Kisnai—[{"nvaw] — husbandry, fariniog. Khef,

rharlw kisnai janiyt. = know a man to be a
farmer when his crop is ripe.

Kisvat—-see kisbat.

Kitkira—moulds used by a goldsmith (sundr).

7[Skt. kapiita] (Jc^vav )—tho leaf of a

w-

>

Gujar Bartyar do, kutid hllli do ;

G rhdr na ho, khuH kivari so.

[The Gujar and llie liaugar (well-known thieving

tribes) are two, the cat and the dog two more

—

were it not for those four, you might sloop with
open doors.]

Chalo sakhi Rdjan darhctr !

JTam .mkhi ki tuni sukhvdr i

ilk sakht uth hoH yoh,

Bavan lage toJive kyoh ?

Imli men s6 urd patahg,

Pavmi IdijG mere ang.

Jo nahih deti jhapat klvdr,

Ufjdti main kos hajdr.

[Come, comrade, to the king’s court. Am I

hai)py or are you ? One comrade spoke thus

—

“ If the wind strike me, hov^ can I live? A kite

flew down from the tamarind and the wind
struck my body. Had I not sl»«it the door

quick, I would have been carri<‘d otF a thou«

sand miles ” (from tlie native nonsense book).]

Kiyar— [cskt. kejUmi]—laud under rice. Kast
districts (dhankar).

Ki/ari

—

[kiydr'\—(1) {harahi, higaht, kiriyd,

parvd) the beds or subdivisions made in a

tield for the j)urposes of irrigation. The smallest

bcd.s are tho.se in afccnugreek field—see methi;

(2) the crop of transplanted rice iu the Hills

(dhan)
; (3) the evaporating pans in wiiich salt

is made—see kharl
; (J) rice laud. Azamgarh

(dhankar).

Kiyulart—rings of wood at the mouth of the irri-

gation leather bag. Duub (charas).

Kod~-[Skt. kosha]—(1) the liuit of the mahud,
(qv.). tree; (2) the pulp covering the seed of the

jack fruit (kat/uil); tho silk cocoon.

Koba— I [Pers. /.’oi = striking]—the mallet or

Kobah— i pounder used by a shoe-maker or

book-binder to join the edges of leatlier which

he has previously smeared with paste (jildsaz,

mocht).
Kochna—[Skt. kuch = to mark with Hues]—an
instrument for making ornamental lines on i)as-

try (nanbaf). •

Kodo— [Skt. kodrava] {kodrd, kodram, kudu-
vdh)—a small millet {Paspalum scrohiculatum*
oxfrumentaceum). “ Kodo is regarded as an in-

ferior grain. It is not insed in the horn or other

religious ceremonies of tho Hindus, and in some
parts of tho district the people have a fable

that hell {naraka) is the fate of any one wlm
dies within 21 days of eating it. It is husked

with great difliculty and kodo darnd is used
figuratively for to harass’^ (J. R. Reid, Azam-
garli Sett. Rep., p. 115). It is ahso said to bo the
resort of snakes and therefore poisonous.

Ku/e kuduvdh, upi hhust,

Kauld margayo apni khushi.
[When the kodo is threshed and the chaff flies

about the wea'<el dies st raight off.]

Koela “[Skt. kokdai] (^'U7//«) —charcoal. Kod-
loh ki dalfdft hdlh kiifc — bargaining in

charcnal m(*ans dirty hands; asharjt Irtfe IcoeU
par mohr = your gold inohurs are robbed and
you are .sealing up your charcoal, i.e., peuuy wise
]iuund foolish.

Ko^r—see koir.

Koerar—hind held by tho Koeri or market garden-
er ca.ste : land under garden vegetables. East
districts (barf).

Kofta— ^[Per.s. koftan = to pound]—meat
Koftah— > pounded up and cooked in balls.

Koha— (1) divisions in a sugarcane field. East
districts (mend); (2) a small flat earthen vessel

used for mixiug flour and cooking pulse and
vegetables.

Kohar— (1) the frame at the mouth of a well
(jaiigla)

; (2) the beam of tlje irrigation lever.

Upper and (kmtral Dual) (dhcnklJ).

Kohe phutna—of sugarcane, to sprout. Rohil-
khand (kulia).

Koh§s—
^

Kohil— J

Kohiia— [[Skt. knhalikdt kuhelikd']—a fog
Kohird— f (tusar).

Kohr- \

Kohra— /

Koili ki roti— r^’od]—bread made of the berries of

the mahud (qv.). East districts.

Koina - ^
Koindd— / [/’od]— tho .seed or fruit of the

Koindi— r mahud (qv.).

Koini - J
Koir

—

[kocr\—greim chopped fodder. East dis-

tricts : cf. lehna.

Koirar—
Koirar

—

see ko§rdr.

Kokh— [Skt. —the belly of an animal.

Koi— ^jSkt. kiiJa = a slope, a heaj)]— (1) ara-
Kola— ) vine. Hill districts; (2) a grain mea-

sure. (}arhwi\l. See mutthi; (3) a sjiiall field;

properly a field near a house or one closed on two
or three sides with water. East districts (gala).

Kolhar— '\\_kolkd ; Skt. wd/ft = enclosure |

—

Kolhar^— f the sugar factory, comprising i he

Kolhaur— C sugarcane mill and 'boiling

Kolhaura— z house. East districts (kolhvar).

Kolhavan— [^’o//idJ—fees given to carpenters for

repairing sugarcane mills.

Kolhu— [^o/dj—tho country sugarcane mill.

Sunday is the proper day to start pressing. Its

part.s are as follows :

—

[a) the hollowed block forming tho bed of the

mill, koUm, througbout the Province.

The hollow cavity in this in which the

piece.s of cane are placed—in Azamgarh
kuhdt

;

in Gorakhpur kothi

;

in the

Uptler Diuik mohan

;

in Hohilkliaiid

and West Oudli ghdn, mohan, hahriyd;

in Beuares ghagrd

;

in ^umaua kuni,
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ghAni; in the Central Duab gdndd.

Bound this a rim of mud pwr, ptndf is

placed to prevent the cane slips from

falling off. In Rohilkhand, when this

cavity is large, the mill is called ghdna;
when small pirhariyd. The iron ring

fixed round the block to strengthen it

is in the Upper Piiab hundal; in

Rohilkhand kuwlrd, korat, taurik,

iauq. The iron ring round the cavity

to prevent the edge from being worn

away is in tlio Central Dimb muhdr

;

in the East districts morvdr. The

bevilled side of the cavity is to the East

^irvd, pdmt

;

the saucer-shaped cavity

for the cane slips ohhiti. The upper

rim of the block is pachkar, packhran;

hhaun in Rohilkhand; rord in the

Western districts
;
in other places pd-

char are small pieces of wood put in the

cavity to help in crushing the cane.

The drain for the juice cut in the btd-

tora of the block is usually ndnid

;

in

Benares ghdnd, ghand; in Rohilkhand

ghol, ghull, munh ; in the Upper Duab
ndrd. The wooden spout through

which the juice drops is generally par-

ndri

;

in Kast Oudh pandn; in the

Eastern districts patndld, patndn

;

in

Rohilkhand ndli; in the Upper Dudb
nalud

;

in FarrukliAhad parakhiyd. In

the base of the block a groove is cut, in

which the shaft of the driving gear

works. This is usually rah, ghagrd.

(b) The horizontal beam to which the oxen

are yoked is in Rohilkhand and the Up-
per Duab pdt

;

to the East kathri,

kdthar

;

in the Central Duab and Oudh
kdntar ; in North Oudh patlydrd.

(c) The upright beam or pestle which works

in the hollow of the mill and crushes

the cane is in the West districts .and

Rnhilkhand /dfA, r4wm«; to the East

Jdth, pdt, mohan; in Kuraann muslL

The ball at the end is drift in Rohil-

khand ; the end cut to a point in the

Upper Dual) chulipd, chutii/d

;

more
generally muridif niunri, mdngar, mdn-
prt. The twisted piece of wood joined

to this is generally cAireyd,

in the East districts tdran, dhevkd

;

in the Upper Duab dhahkd, dhabki.

(i) The upright post fixed to the horizontal

beam is in the Upper Du^b mdnah
khamhhd

;

in parts of the Upper Duab,

Rohilkhand, and Oudli malkham; in

the^Central and Lower Duab khuntd; in

the East districts malkham, markham,
mirkham,

(e) The piece of wood which keeps the beam

of the driving gear in the channel at

the base of the olock, jibhd, jibheild,

jibhdldfjibhi, A second piece of wood,

sometimes known as kanail, is some-

times added.

(/) The rope of straw, etc., supporting the

pestle by fastening it to the upright

beam—-to the East kanmHfd

;

to the

West khaiiicht, qaincat. A bamboo
known to the East as kdrha, and to

the West dandUd, is attached to the

horizontal driving beam by a piece of

rope dudli or divdli packhaudhi

;

and
the other end is fastened by a piece of

rope known as dudli or divdli agaundi
or nddhd; and to the West tanai.

{g) The driver’s scat on the horizontal beam
is—to the E.ast harmudhd; in

the Upper Dnab pdt

;

in Kuinann pdfi.

{h) The thong by which the liorizontal Wm
is connected with the yoke is generally

ndf, ndri; in Kurnaun ndfo; or, if

made of f{a.^,Jotiyofo.

(i) The circle in which the oxen move is

in the Upper Duab pair; in Rohil-

khand painrkd, pdfh; in the Central

Dmlb pdvfi; in the East districts

patedar; in South Oudh hhavan. In
the Dudb the inner ox is bhitard

;

the

outer pdipir.

(/) The receptacle for the cane before it is

cut—see gandrd.

{k) Thu wooden mallet for pressing the pieces

of cane under the crusher is usually

ilidpi. In the West districts the cane

as it is being crushed is stirred with a

piece of iron kha.il, phal; and the man
who does this work uses a leather

gauntlet thapki, hdthi, haihthi, hor

iharkd.

{1) The pot into which the juice drops is

usually ^hiliyd, hdndi; in the Duab
and parts of Rohilkhand bo/hd; in

Oudh and East Rohilkhand mat, mapjr,

matd, kuhchi, kundi; in the Upper
Dual) karhhdli, nkhdni

;

in other

places ndhd, clidt/i, kmdd. The

strainer for the juice as it falls into

the pot is chhitd, vhhipd, rasohluinni,

{m) The pot for removing the juice to the

boiler is in the Upper Dudb hdhni

;

in

Rohilkhand dori,sdyd; in parts

of Oudh kardh

;

in parts of Bundel-

khand chaihkd.

(n) The block on which the cane is cut—in
the Upper Duab nehi, baddi; in Rohil-

khand of, otd

;

in the Central Duab ot,

kuterd

;

in the East districts nisuhd;

in South Oudh raid.

(o) The apparatus for lifting out the crusher

in order to clean the mill—in the Upper

Duab chdhri; in the East districts

lamisdh, lamhd, dhokd.

{p) The basket from which the mill is fed.

In the Upper Dudb jhdl, jhalld : in

the Duab and Rohilkhana the large

basket is Ofd, khdnchd; the small

basket ofi, ofiyd, khachiyd

;

Bareli

jhaud; in Rae Bareli jhaunt.

{q) Among miscellaneous terms,—for the

pieces of cane cut up ready for the mill

see gan^drl. As much chopped cane

as can go into the mill at one time is

ghdn, ghand, ghani. As much juice as

can be boiled at one time is For

the cane after the juice is expressed see
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khot. In the Eastern districts this is

soiiked in a trough, khdt&, and a juice

called kakai used in tobac(!0 manufac-
ture is extracted. Gdh lagnd iii the

East means to be crushed like cane in a

mill. ']’o work the mill is pMn&, pernA^

chal&nd: for the system of working it

Jby turns see ph^rf ph^rf. For the men
employed in the mill see chhold, the

cutter
;
gandkat, the man who cuts the

cane into lengths; patihd, the driver;

mufthiyd, the man who feeds the mill

;

khauhd, the man who removes the

crushed c;ine; Jhonkd, the stoker.

Kolhvdr~[^’o/^M] {aindlii, haknd, giifmyu
kolhAf, icolhdrd, kolhanr)—i\\(i sugar factory,

comprising mill and boiling house. The boil-

ing house is to the West hel

;

in the Upper DnAb
piirgot; to the East gulaur

;

and in parts of

Ouiih hhaUhA. The tire-place is in the Upper
Dual) jhokat

;

in Rohilkhand aindJn, hhatthi.

jhokdnd^ jhuknd ; in the East districts gulaur

:

in other pla(!e.s chulhdf hhalf/id. The stoke-hole

is to the East mohdn, jhukvd, mukhvd, ponch-

hiyd, puclihvd; in the Dn.ab jhuknahrd,
jhukdro^ muvdhd; in Rohilkhaiio. jhukaigd,
/honknhra. The outlet for the smoko is

dhundld, dkufid/idld, dhundvd; to the East

dhundkdf dhudhukd. Among the utensils

used are

—

(a) The poker—in Rohilkhand khukhArniy

kliukJidrdJhunkm,jhunkni; in North

Oudh khudni; in the Upper Duab
jhalAr.

{h) The tire-shovel—in the Upper DuAb
konchd ; in Rohilkhand konch. kdnfu.

(r) The vessel for collecting the juice after

boiling—to^ the West nArid,ndd. malar,

kumli

;

to the East ramhvd handd.

(of) The spoon for taking the juice out of

the boiler—geiiorally dohar, dohrd,

dhor, dhord; in Rohilkhand otdut,

sayyd; to the East, when made of

copper, tdribi.

(c) The scraper to prevent the sugar burning

at the bottom of the boiler, khurpi

;

ill Rohilkhand chandvd, vharnd

;

to

the East gurdd, gurdani; in the

Central Duub ladohrt.

(/) The system of using only one boiling pot

is hahnd, and two or ramo htl. In the

former a skimmer, haththd, paund,

patrd, is used for collecting the scum.

In the latter a Hat piece of wood

chatani or chatud is used for the same

purpose. In Rohilkhand, when only

one pan is used, it is lined with a kind

of tile called hhann pataild. The

earthen vessel for removing the juice

from one paii^o another is to the West

chdk; to the East pagaurd: when

three pans are used they are known as

(1) kardh, karhdo, karhhi, (2) chdshm,

(3) phuld. When five pans are used

the largest is hauz, and the others are

in rotation, in Rohilkhand nikhdr or

nikhdrd, phuld, phadkd, chduhnt or
;

parchkd* Ip the East the upper uud
|

lower pans are respectively pachhld
kardh and agld kardh. The pot in
which the boiled juice is placed is

kard, matukd The flat reservoir into
which the thick syrup is poured to
coagulate is to the West chdk ; t(» the
Eiist kharrd, khaprd. Sometimes it

is coagulated in largo jars kdn'cd,
ekhotif. To cool the syrup is in

Roll illTh and usd dha.
Koll [kol.-kold]~gi small field near a house.
Koliyd > East districts (gafd).

Kolu— see kolhu,

Kolua— \

Kolva— f [^kol-kolli]—a small field near a house.
Kolval— V East districts (gata).

Kolvari— ’

Komar-a promontory or projecting bluff of land.

East districts : cf. dha6,

Komara chhaka— "I [I'oworm = soft
;

chhdk
Komara chhaka— > = the midday meal]—

a

Komard dopahar—J little before noon. Cen-
tral Duab.

Komhal—see kumhal.
Kon— l[Skt. kma^—(1) a corner; (2)
Kond— > {kond^h) ploughing a field from
Kona konJ -- ) corner to corner (jotnd).

Konch — "I [Skt. kuchihd\-' {\) a comb of mods
Kohchd— > to keep the threads of tin* warp
Koncht— ) apart. Rohilkhand (kargah)

; (2)
a sliovcl for removing ashes in a sugar fiictory.

West districts (kolhvdr); (3) large cakes of

bread. East districts (dhohga)
; (4) a piece of

stick tied to a calf’s nose to prevent it fnuu
sucking its mother. East districts (kathila);

(5) a lai^e iron spoon, a ladle used by sugar
boilers and confectioners for removing the syrup
from the pan— cf. palfd.

Kondeb—see kon.

Koiidra— [Skt. tlie iron ring rouiul

the neck of the irrigation bucket. West dis-

tricts (charas).

Kondrd— l:«nd formed often at some distance

from the river by bacli-water flowing up the

channels of water-courses. Bundelkhand.
Konhar—see kumhar.
Koiihra—[acc. h) Platts Skt. kushmdmlaka^

{kohrhd)-^i\\Q whjte gourd melon or pumpkin
[Anona squamosa)— kash? phal and petha,

Kohhrat kd bhat— I [IwArd]—the ceremonial

Kohhratki pattari— ) feeding of the bride-

groom at a wedding, .so called because theswi'iit

pumpkin is e»ten (Basiaura khand).

Kohhraurl |[^yi7/(rd]~cakes made of .ground

Kohhraurt S pulse and pumpkin.

Koni—the kdhgni (qv.) millet in the Hills.

Konrhd—see konhyd.

Kons—[Skt. kosha — a sheath]—the pod of

peas arhar and similar jdants—see arhar.

Konsl—[^o»]—cross ploughing of a field (kon).

Kontar marab—[^ow]--to eat into the land as a

river does. East di8trict.s.

Kopar—a deep brass pan used in making sweet-

meats. lJundelkhand (halvaf).

Kopin—[Skt. kauptna = the pudenda]—a small

waist cloth worn by ascetics (lahgotl).

Kor—[tor = a morsel; Skt, kavala]-~{]) food

eatea by labourers during work in the fields
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(akor); (2) the lirst watering of the spring
crops. West districts.

Mangsir men nahin di tU hor;
Kyd ! th'S bailon ko l^a^d chor ?

I

What did a tliief steal your oxen that yon did
not (do siich an urgent duty as) water your crops
in Afjhfin ?]

Kor—[Skt. ^e/ij—the sides nr edjjes of cloth.

Kora -[jicc. to l^latls Skt. kapardaka = knotted
like hair]-~a horse whip (chabuk).

KorA--[? Skt. k^vala] any thing unused such as
cloth, vessels, etc.

Kor^—[itor]—the first watering of sugarcane or
the spring crops (kor).

Kofdt —digging (khodat).

Korangd— (drt/d)— a basket plastered with mud
and cowdiiiig in which rice is stored. Hill

districts : cf. bakhdr.
Koranjd— [^'rtwr; Skt. hat^ala = a mouthful;
anaj = grain] {savaiyti )—an allowiincc to

a labourer who only gets his food from his mas-
tfT. East districts (mazdur).

Korar— "^land held by the caste of Koeri or
Korar— j market gardener, and used for grow-

ing vegetables. East districts (bart).

Korar— [Skt. kundala]—an iron ring to streng-

then the block of the sugarcane mill. Kohil-
khand (kolhu).

Kork—\ the roasted ear.s of maize. Upper Duab
Kor^— ) (gada).

Kopha bai|hano— [? kor/i = leprosy]—the room
in which a woman is delivered. Knniann (obar).

Korhl-*- [korh = leprosy] —a leproms-

Korhiya— > htoking disease of a fungoid
Korhlydn— ) nature which attacks tobacco.

Ea.st districts ; cf. kaptt, chiiiguran.
Korna—to dig

;
to hoe (khodna).

Tin kiydri, ferah kof,

Tab hdfhe uhh ki por*

I
Give three waterings and thirteen hoeings, then
the knots of your sugarcane will grow.]

Koro-(l) the rafter of a hou.se, usually of
bamboo—see balld

; (2) the long stalks of the
castor oil plant used for roofing.

Kos— [Skt. krosha—properly the range of the :

voice in shouting; rt. krush = to cry ont]—

a

measure of length
;

“ the variation in its length i

in Upper India depends, according to Sir H. M.
|

Elliot, upon the valuation of the gaz: for the
!

kos consists of cither 100 cords {tandh) or 50
gaz each, or of 100 poles (Wn^l^each of V2.\

gaz, making in either case the kos = 5,000 qaz

;

and the value depends tlierefore on that of the
gaz,' the actual measurement of the distance
between the kos pillars {mindr) still standing in

the Upper Provinces makes the kos = 2 miles,

4 furlongs, 168 yards, at which rate the gaz is

= 328 inches, approaching the 33 inches
assumed by the British Government as the
standard.” {Prof, Wilson.)

Kosa—[Skt. kosba = a sheath]—(1) the pod of
peas arkar and other pulses. West districts

;

(2) a large earthen lamp saucer. East districts.

Kosaht jeondr—[kosdfjmnd= to feed]—a rural
ceremony in the Eastern districts. On the day
the grain is being cut they worship the local

ghosts (bbui, Jdk, etc.). They take a large lamp
.saucer {kos^) to the field with milk and cow-

dung fuel. They Imil some rice and milk in tlm
saucer, and when the rice swells give it to a
crow, Chamar, or ploughman.

Kof—[Skt. ku((i]—a peaked crest of a hill. Hill
districts (bungd).

Kot—[Skt. kotta)—a fort; a house surrounded
by a wall.

—[Skt. kotara = the hollow .of a tree]

sugarcane hollowed out by the sunri
((]v.) insect. West districts.

Koth— [Skt. koshta =: a store-room]— (1)
Kothd— ) the upper storey of a house on

which people sit and sleep ; nikli honton,
rkarhi kothon = when a word leaves the lips it

is proiilaimcd from the house tops
; (2) a house

wit h a flat roof made of beams and earth. West
di.stricts

; (3) [kothi, kothild, kothvdr, kufhld)
a house granary (bakhar).

Koth and lagna—[Skt. koska or koshtha^—of

cereals—to be in the stage at which the ear
forms. Upper Du.ab.

Kothald—
^
[Skt. koslitha '}—a sack, a hag.

Kothali— ) JJing M koihali, has di hds =
ihe assaffctida bag never h>ses its smell (You
may break, yon may shatter, the vase if you will,

but the .scent of theiuses will cling to it still).

Koth bans—[^o(/i] {bdnsi, bdnsvdri, han.sviiri

basvdri, hasiidfi, ghdn)—a clump of bamboo.**.

East districts.

Kothdr

—

Kothfird— > a grain .store, a store-room.

Kotharl- )
Kotharf—[A’oMdtr]—the man in charge of a

store-room.

Kothf—[^'o^AJ—(1) a house roofed with beams;

(2)^ a bank, a merchant’s office; (3) a wooden
cylinder to support the side of a clay well

(garavart)
; (4) the cavity in the block of the

sugarcane mill. Ea.'st districts (kolhu)
; (5) a

closet, a house granary. C/ior ki md kothi men
sar ddM rov6 = the thief’s mother through

.shame hides her head in the closet and weeps;

kothi dhoiyc kick hAtk lagi = when you wash

out a clo.set you get mud on your hands.

I

Kothild—[{:of4]—a house granary.

!
Kothiyd— [Skt. koshtha^- an ox whose horns

project in front. East districts (jhuiiga).

Kothia— > , .a

Kothid- j®®® kothald.

Kothpl—[iof4] (o&»’4)—a closet or inner room in

a house.

Kotval—[Skt. koshtJ/a pdld = guardian of a

house]— (l)the chief police officer of a town
; (2)

{dhokand, jhukand, jhukkani, pihkar) a

wooden poker,

Kovd—[/:od]—the mahud (qv.) tree. Lower

Dual).'

Krishnd paksh—[Skt. krishna = dark
;
paksha

— fortnight]!—the dark half of the month

(paksh).

Krittika—[Skt. kfittika

;

rt. kfH = to cut]—the

third lunar asterisrn (nakshatra). The culti-

vators towards Allahabdd have an idea that the

word has some connection with kifd = an

insect, as rain in that asterisrn brings them.

Kritlikd to kort gai, Ardrd mSh, na

bdnd,

To yonjdno Bhad4ali kdl machdvS dund.
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[The Kriltika ast^'rism lias passed without rain,

and not a drop in Ardra. Then says Bhaildali,

be sure famine will jjive trouble.]

KriyA— [Skt. IcriyA = doing, performance]—(1)
a solemn oath (halaf)

; (2) a funeral rite.

Kriy& bai|hn4—to sit mourning for the period

of impurity after a death in the family.

Kriya kaBm— Skt. karma = act]—the
regular funeral ceremonies for a Hindu: con-

trasted with ja^parvdh (qv.). For an elaborate

account of the ritual see Atkinson’s

Gazetteer

^

II., 917 ff. For some of the death

ceremonies see barsi, chaubarsi, chhamaht,
chitapindd, dipdan, ghant, kapal kriyd, kartd,

khaur, khorsf, m&tampursf, paiich kathiyd,

pindd,pitrapakshd,satrahvin,t6rhtn,tilanjul.

For the burning see dah kriya
;
the bier arthi

;

the shioud kafan
; the cremation place ghat,

marghat, masan, smashdn : the pyre chita.

Kuaii—[Skt. kupa^ (cMA, najohari)-‘ 2i. well.

For the various kinds of wells sec kachcha,

pakka, indard, baolt, pain kuin, cho^ ; for

a clny well fallen in jhdra; a well that does

not hold water jhdhjh; the excavation for a

masonry well dhala ; the spring sot; the hole

for spring bam ; a percolation well baphai; the

nuisoiiry cylinder gola
; the earthenware hoops

used to support the sides ganr; the wooden

cylinder to support the sides garavari
;
wells so

supported budhjar ; wells with two cylinders

doband
; the wooden support of the cylinder

jakhan
; a well which works two buckets do-

addd
; three buckets tiaddd ; four chauadda ;

a well-sinker kuiyha; rushes at the mouth of

a well chik ; the wooden frame-work at the

mouth jaiigla ; the beam across the mouth
sardar; the masonry platform maiid : the

place where the water is poured out of the

hucket chauiirha
;
posts to support the pulley

khambh
; mud pillars used for the same pur-

pose thuhi; the cross-beam resting on the posts

miyar
;
the spikes or pegs to support the pulley

axle guriya
;
the axle of the pulley akhauta;

the pulley charj^ ; the sloping pathway for

tlie oxen naichi; the place where the oxen are

turned moiira wells worked with two pairs of

oxen yoked alternately kill,' those worked witli

one pair nagaur.

Ghar ghar duniyd bdort : kalien cMm sc

Bdm :

JBardhan thunse kdth meriy kare dpno

kdm

:

Bare dpno kdm,jhurtth sab koi aldpe;

Aisd kank voh Bdm jaun ghar ghar men
tdpe:

Kahi Girdhar Kavirde. Bdm ki yihi

mahimdnt^

Bdt ko dhvdn khd&, divas ko dhove pdni.

[All the world is so mad as to call leather Hum.
They push the oxen into wooden yokes and

take work front them ! What sort of Kiitn is

he who warms himself in every house. Say.s

Girdhar the poet: “this is the hospitality

shown to RAm—to be smoked all night and

lift water all day, (This is a satire on the

well man who cries ‘ Bdm ' ns the hucket rises.

He illtreats his cattle and takes the leather

home and dries it over the smoke at night.)”]

Ay<l Bdm dhanvsh dhdri!
Solah phulkd tdi, ddl niydrt

!

[A joke. The man at the well calls out “ Rum has
come who bears the bow !” (but looking
round he sees bis wife with his breiikfasi, and
goes on) “She has brought sixteen cakes not
to speak of the pulse ! ”]

Jlal hari, kolhu kar^^

Kudntd madhuri chdl

:

Do pur hhaH hhare !

[Drive your plough evenly without stopping, the
cane mill hard, the well cattle at a medium
pace, and bring two full buckets every time

!JAm tdl, nndd kddn
Td par Bdo piydsd mud

[A local proverb about Unasiya in Pargana
Khsiirabad of the Sitapur district = in sj)itc

of 8() lakes and 79 wells the Rao died of tliirst

(seeOndh Gazetteer, II., 122).]

Kudm kheti^ tupak hatiyiir

;

Jab Jdi'oge tab hi iayydr.

[A well is for cultivation what the musket is

among weapons—always ready when you put
it in gear]

—

Hart dy6 andar gydnt — God has

come who knows the iiiinost heart—(the cry of

the man at the well as the hucket rises),—

ki muskuriii, kudh Bdm Bdm = use “ chad”
when driving a cart ! hut “Ram lUm!” when you
work the well. “ Digging a well should com-
mence on Sunday. On Saturday night little

bowls of water are set round the proposed site

and the one which dries up least marks the

exact site for the well. Tlie circiunference is

then marked and they begin to dig leaving the

centre lump of earth intact. They cut out this

clod and call it khi^iydji^ and worship it and
feed Brahmans. If it breaks it is a bad omen
and a new site will he clif>sen a week after

”

(Ibhctson, Panjdb Ethnography, 119).

Kuanbanclf“[X.’wdn, band = fastened]—an
assessment on wells.

Kudr--[Skt. kumdra = a hoy] [dsln, asavj, asnj)

—the ()tli Hindu mouth—September-Uetober,

Kvdr Jdre kd dnar = Kndr is the gate (open-

ing) of the C(dd weatlier.

yi.sojd hadi vidm-'^Ajo dmi Shanivdr,

Sam I/O homii kirvaro
;
josi karn hirhdr.

[If the last day of the dark fortnight of Asoj fall

on a Saturday it will be an average season— .so

say tbe prophets.]

Kuara—[!:««>’]—(1) an unmarried man, a bache-

lor; (2) a kind of pulse {Cyamopsis psora/i-

oides) (gavar, gu^r).

Kuarf—[Skt. (1) an unmarriml girl

;

(2) rice sown with the lirst tall of rain and cut

in the month of Kudr (Septeinber-Octoher).

Kuar lahrd—the short heavy .showers and broken

weather at the close of the rains.

Kubri—

=

hnmpbaeked]—a walking stick

with a curved head (chhari).

Kucha— ) [Skt. kurrha = a bundle of grass]

Kuchard— ) —a long twig broom used for

sweeping up leaves and rubbish. East districts

(kharhar).

Kuchi—
(
[kuchd^—il] a brush or broom used

Kuchiya— ) by weavers for cleaning thread

and for whitewashing; (2) a wisp of grass for

cleaning a pot. West disti'icts (jqna).
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Kuchnd— (1) a fi:r;is8 rope. Roliil-

khand (jun)
; (2) a wisp of straw for cleaning a

pot. West districts (jund).
Kucho— see kucha, kucht.

Kudai— \ [Skt. hiMla
Kuddl^—

J
kuAdArd]

Kuddit— f {kudrA)—

a

Kuddr— ^
spade or mat-

Kudard— 1 tock with a

Kuddrf— J long narrow

blade, ns contrasted with

the phdor

A

(qv.)» broad

blfided niMtto(5k.

Kudh— Mhe body of the

Kudhiyd— ) plough: the

pipe of, the drill plough.

West districts (hal).

Kudhiyd—a disease in rice

and millets caused by west

winds. East districts.

Kudkhyo— a ceremony in the

hills. “On the day fixed

for the commencement of

ploughing, the ceremonies

known as kudkht/o and halkhyo (qv.) take place.

The kudkhyo takes place in the morning or

evening, and begins by lighting a lamp b^)re

tlm household deity and offering rice, flo^s,

nnd balls made of turmeric, borax, ami lemon-

juice known as pHyA. The conch is then sound-

ed, and the owner of th(5 field or relative whose

lucky day it is takes 3 or 411) of seed from a

basin and carries it to the edge of the field pre-

pared for its reception. He then scrapes a por-

tion of the earth with a kuialA (whence the

name kudkhyo) and sows a p<^rtion. One to

five lamps are then pliic(‘d on the ground and

the surplus seed is given away," (Atkinson,

Himalayan Gaz^ II. 856.) See hala^td.

Kudra— see kudal.

Kuduvdn— see kodo.

Kudvara— [I’Mw/]— a stretch of water produced

by percolation from the soil of land springs

situated below the surface.

Kuhas— ^

Kuhasi-
Kuhil—
Kuhild—
Kuhir—
Kuhira—
Kuhrd

—

Kuhra—- j

Kuidar—[Mdii] {kuihdar)—a hollow that marks

the existence of a well. Lower Duab.

Kuill—[? Skt. kup4alaP\—wooden rings at the

mouth of the irrigation bucket. Duab (charas).

Kuiiidar—see kuidar.

Kulyar— "IfSkt. kupakAra = well-maker] {gho-

Kuiyhd— j tahkhor, sehA, sinhAn)—2i well-

si iiker.

Kujiyd— "^[corr. of Pers. HaJaA]—a porous earth

-

Kujjd— 3 en pitcher with a long neck for hold-

ing water : for similar metal vessels cf. aftabd.

Kuk\—[khukht]->a.n insect which injures cold

weather crops,

Kukr\\-^[kAnynt]—t\\ekAnc/ni (qv.) millet. Bijnor.

Kukri— }[k4knA = to wind]—(1) spun thread.

Kuk rl— j ypper Duab; (2) the cob of maize.

Kuld— ) [corr. of Pers. qulah = the top of aiiy-

Kuldh— J thing]—a large cap (topi).

Kulai—the English field pea (Pisum arvense),

Kumaun (matar).

Kuleono—irrigation. Kumaun (dbpdshl).

Kulfd—[corr. of Pers. khurfah]—piiralann

(l^urfd).

Kulhd—[cf. ku lid]—sugarcane, etc^, at the

sprouting .stage : kulhA,poi,sAi 2Lre\iv,eA for the

blades of wheat, etc., as they pome overground.

Central Duab,
Kulhdrd—[Skt. kuthdra, kutjidnka^—a carpen-

ter’s adze.

Kulhdrl— —

a

small adze.

Kulhlyd— [Skt. kutikdl^a, small earthen cup;
kulhiyd divdii ki = a cup with rice nicely ar-

ranged in it, offered .at the DivAli, and hence is

proverbial for anything nicely decorated.

Kulhfd—[Skt. an earthen drinking vessel

sh.-iped like the dhkAord, which is of metal.

East districts.

Kuliydrl—a hobble for cattle. West districts

(chhdn).

Kulkhar— I alloyed, impure silver— Sunar's

Kulkhdr— j slang. East districts, (falahd

mdl),

Kulkl—a pipe bowl. Katthak’s slang (chilam).

Kulld—[cf. kulhapd]—a kind of hoe u.sed in the

hills (jandrd).

Kulld— (1) [kohe phutnd, kulhd, ku}'d,poi)—the

sprouts of young crops. West districts
; (2)

a light watering given to sugaroine when the

yoting sprouts appear all over the field. Azam-
gnrh.

Kullhar—[Skt. I:«fa]—a little earthen vessel

used lor sewing out spirits,

Kulo—a water distributary. Debra Diin (barhd).

Kulon—irrigated land. Knmaiin (dbpdshl).

Kulsl—[Skt.' kalaslni ]—an earthen vessel used

in sugar factories, etc.

KulthI—[Skt. hdatha^—w kind of vetch {Cyamop-

sis psoralioidefi )—see gavdr, kurthi,

Kuluf—[corr. of a lock fora door, etc,

(tall).

Kumal— .see kdmbhal.
Kumar— [Skt. knmAr(i\—an unmarried hoy.

_

Kumargaphd

—

[^kumdr-qdrnd — to bury]— ti piece

of ground set apart for the burial of children

who die in infancy before they have been initi-

ated into Hinduism. Central Duab.

Kumdrl—[Skt. kumdn] —an unmarried girl :

kumdri hhdl is the food taken by the relations

of the married pair before the marriage; after-

wards it is hihd bhdt.

Kumbh— nSkt. = a water jar]—the

Kumbhd— ) constellation of Aquarius or the

entrance of the sun into that constellation.

The great fair at Hardwdr which comes round

every 12th year when Jupiter is in Aquarius

is the Kumbh meld (iankrant).

Kumbhal— IfSkt. kumbhila = a burglar]—

a

Kumhal— > hole in the wall of a house made

by burglars. Central Dudb : cf. baghll*

Kumhdr—[Skt./i;«w6AaHm] (M4r)-a pot-

ter, He uses the wheel chdk, which is turned by a

stick chakai^h, dahdd, on an axle gdodum, kth

ktllA : the instrument for mixing the clay is

to the East Uhsur

;

in Bobilkband pdhsu.

[Sk. kuhelikd, — a fog or

mist (tusar).
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There are three terms used for the preparation

of the clay to work it up with water in the

hands is gundhn&^ to tread it out with the
feet is hhundhnA

:

to make it finally into

lumps for the wheel is r4ndhnA. The rammer
for consolidating the clay is ptnr, pinit, thdpi

:

in Rohilkhand kanaust. The tool for smooth-
ing the ppts is chaptd, thappd. The string

for severing the pots chSuri, .«»>, cMval, dord.

The kiln is dvd, dnvdn, did : the clay pit

khaddnd. “ The potter is a true village menial,

receiving customary dues, in exchange for which
he supplies all earthen vessels needed for house-
hold use, and the eajthen-warc pots used on the

Persian wheel, wherever that form of well gear
is in vogue. He and the Dhobi also alone keep
donkeys, and it is his business to carry grain with-

in the village area; and to bring to the village

grain bought elsewhere by his clients for seed

or food. But he will not carry grain out of the
village without payment. He is the potty carrier

of the villages and towns, in which latter he is em-
ployed to carry dust, manure, fuel, and the like.

His religion appears to follow that ofthe neigh-

bourhood ill which he lives. His social stand-

ing is very far below that of the Lohdr^ and
not much above that of the Chamdr

:

for

his hereditary association with that impure
beast the donkey— the animal sacred to Sitah,
the small-pox goddess—pollutes him, as also

his readiness to carry manure and sweepings.”

(Ibbetson, Panjdh Ethnography, p. 329.)

Kumuno—cultivated land. Kumaun (abad).

Kundo—grain and straw on the threshing-floor.

Kn.st districts (siltf).

Kunarboji—see kurmundan.
Kunar kaidu—[corr. of kunvar, kumdr-kaleu]
-—the bridegroom’s breakfast; the ceremonial

feeding of the bridegroom. West districts

(basiaura khdna).
Kunar mandid—see kurmundan.
Kuiich— ”) [iSkt. kurrha] {kurhi, kucho, kuh-
Kuiichd— 3 c/«)—a brush used by weavers for

(deiining thread, wliitewashing, etc.

Kuiich— 7 [‘^kt. kunrhikd^—'A and black

Kuiichd— 3 seed used as a weight [Ahrus pre~

caturius) (ghuiigchf).

Kuiich— 7 [Peis, kuchali] {gait kuhchd)—A
Kuiichd— 3 narrow lane or street.

Kunchar— [ ? kdheh = the bough of an animal]
—an ox which sits down at work. Bahraich
/galiyd).

Kunchf—see kuiich.

Kuncht—[Pers. kuzah'\—{\) a pot for receiving

the juice at a sugarcane mill. Rohilkhand
(kolhu)

; (2) kuhrhi kt chini is sugar crystal-

lized in an earthen bowl (kuzd).

Kuncht ddnd—\kond = corner]—to plough a
field from corner to corner. Rohilkhand (kon).

Kuiid— 'N [Ski huwia =.*a pot]— (1) a tank or

Kuii^— / reservoir ; (2) an earthen vessel used
Kuiidd— ( for kneading dough, making curds,

Kuiidd

—

J etc. JVau kuruit das nigt = ten

people to get a dole and only nine pots ! cf.

athrd, athrt
; (3) pots sunk in a manger for

feeding cattle (lardmni).
Kuiidd—[ ? 1cuin4ala= a ring]—a staple or hook

for fasteniog a door.

Kun^a -- [Skt. kuyulala = a ring]—(1) an
Kundald— j iron ring fixed round the block of

the sugarcane mill. Upper Diidb (kolhu)
; (2)

the iron ring round the neck of the leather irri-

gation bucket. Upper Dudb (charas)
; (3) a

ring worn in the ear.

Kundalt [^kuhdttl̂ —the horoscope of a child (ja-
nampatr).

Kundand— see kuiidnd.
Kuiidar— [^ttw/a/] {kuhdarkhd)^A stack of

cut corn or fodder. West districts (chhaur,
paht).

Kuiidar— 7 i .j .

Kundara-
Kundart— '^{kuridal]—a circle drawn on the
Kundarlyd—

) ground in which a man stands
while he takes an oath : or from which he takes
a thing claimed : a kind of rustic ordeal.
West districts (gupurd).

Kundarkha—sec I- uiidar.

Kuhddid

—

\kuml ]—an earthen pot, such as that
fixed ill a cattle manger (lardmnf).

Kuiider— the crop of rice which is cut in August.
Rohilkhand (dhan).

Kunddrd—see kuhddid.
Kundt—see kufidd.

Kundl—calendering of clothes.

Kundnd—^kuhdan = fine gold] {hindand)—

a

disease in the hajrd millet when the stalk
gets reddish and the seed turns into a black
dust.

]
®®® kun^al, kOn(Jar.

Kuhdvarfi—[^W7?r/]— therecpptaclefor the sugar-
cane before it is cut up for the mill (gan-
drd).

Kunt- [<(•?/ wr/f]—the (Mvity in the block of the
sugarcane mill. Kumaun (kolhu).

Kunj— [Skt. kuTija = a bower]—a court or rest-

house.

Kunjd—[/taaA]—sugar crystallized in an ear-

then pot or on frames of l)anil)oo.s.

Kunjf—[Skt. kaihchikd, kurich = to be crook-
ed]—a k^ (tali).

Kunr— ) [Skt kunda^—an eartlien vessel used
Ku lira— i for knciidiiig dough, liolding grain,

collecting juice at the sugar mill, elc.

Kuiiri—
7
\^kiihf\—a smaller vessel than the kuhr

Kuiifi-
Knhri d ji ndle

Terd bait khardjugdle,
[The pot i.s nearly full and the ox stands chewing

the cud.]

Kunri— [Skt. kundnia = a ring]—a pad forsuj)-

portiug vossids on a ivoman’s head. BunJel-
khaiid (iiidhud).

Kunsf— >[A’0 //]—cross or cornerwi.so ploughing
Kunsu—. 4 of a field: this is always the way

in which the last ploughing for the spring crop

is done. Duiib (kon).

Kunfi— [Skt. kiinta— a dart]—a piece of sugar

—

• stick.

Kuiivard—the posts which support the thwarts

of a boat (ndo).

Kunvara—[>kt. kumara = a boy]—a kind of

pulse—SCO gavar.

Kup— 7 a stuck of chaff. Upper Duab (man-
Kupa— 3 dal).

^
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Kuphur—the stei p and rochy side of a hill. Hill

districts.

Kupiyd
—

) [Skt. kutupd] {^ahhd, kuppi)—

a

Kuppa— ) leather vessel for oil, clarified

butter, etc. (jhabd).

Kuppak—straiif'lc.s in horses (ghora).

Kur—the body of the plouj^h. Duill) and parts

of Oiidh (hal).

K urd— [Skt. kurku pi] {hajhMn)—sweepings

;

manure.

Kurd—[? Skt. kora = a bud]—sprouts of sugar-

cHiie and other crops. West districts (akhua,

kulld).

Kurd— [iwrtt]—ripe, of cereals—see under bha-

dahar.

Kurap—[94r«i]—ploughing up the millets when
they are about a foot high. Central Dnab.

Kurai—[/wo]—rafters for a roof (balld).

Kurdia—the sloping side of a bill ending in a

precipice. Hill districts.

Kurar-[/:4;r4]—a high, old, manure heap.

Upper Dnab (kurt).

Kurariya— land enclosed in the windings of a

river. Central Dual).

Kurayya—a weight of five s^r. Bundelkhaud.

Kurcha—pieces of wood fastened to the neck of

the irrigation bag. Dundelkhand (charas).

Kurebha—a cow that calves twice withiu a year.

East districts (purebha),

Kur^dnl— (/.'/< MrcAoMi)—an iron poker.

Kurhd—the body of the plough. Farrukhabdd
(hal).

Kiirhil— —land ploughed during the hot

weather for tlie early rice crop {hhadai). East

districts (dhankar).

Kurf—the millet Pankum miliceceim. Central

Du/il) (chfn.d).

Kurt— [/ wpd] {ghur, ghh'd, ghurkaivdri, (fhiir-

katr/h% knpfj')—a manure lieap. West districts.

Kurf—
I

pods of the oMcir pulse. Dual)

(kotis).

Kurt— (J) a small pile of anything. East dis-

tricts; (2) a subdivision of a caste—see pal.

Kuriyd—[/.v^ioj—d) a shed, the threshing-floor

slied (marha)
; (2) rafters for a. house (balld);

(fl) tlie space behind a house (pichhvara).

Kurkhdt —fallow land prepared for cultivation.

Azaingarh.

Kurkura—the bare side of a hill, usually with a

southern aspect Hill districts.

Kurk.ur\—[o7i(m(tfop(¥k = ruinbling]—colic or

gripes in a horse (ghora).

Kurkut— [Slit, kifrkufa]—ruhbi.sh
;
sweepings.

Kurijiuhdan — \ [/'W)ijr«= a pot
;
^nuiutna — to

Kurniuhdant— I close]—the end of the sow-

Kupmundt— ) ing season : so called because

Kurmuhdid— i a little of the seed-grain is

Kurmuhdnt— ] shut up in au earthen pot

(daliyd jhar).

Kuro— [cf, kuriy &\—a dwelling-house. Kuniaun

(ghar).

Kurord—the iron bands connecting the blade of tho

bdkhar (qv.) plough to the pegs. Bundelkhaud.

Kurrd chard—dry tbdder. East districts (chdra).

Kursi— (1) a chair; (2) an ornament worn by

women on the breast, especially by Jat women
in the Upper Duab; (3) the plinth ou which a

house is built.

Ku'rtah— 1

Kurthf—[Skt. kulattha] {kulthij-^a kind of vetch

grown as fodder—see gavar,

Kurt! zananf—a woman’s boddice
;

larger than

the fholi or angi which only covers the bosom.

Kurut

—

{bohiyd. boiyd, chaiigM, chartgefi, choSnt,

iWvd, maunt, pitdri, fipttW)—a^small straw

basket.

Kus— ) [Skt. the sacred grass: a de-

Kusa— ) stvuetivB weed (for a full account of

the plant see Cadell, Banda tiett. Rep., p. 7).

Bmhinans collect it on 15th dark lialfof Bhadoii

{Bhddon hadi rt;«4»w), known as kmhavarthi
or kushgrahani amdvas. The pious Hindu,

when in Kuar (October) he makes his yearly

oblation of water to his deceased relations, wears

.*i ring of kus grass on the third huger of each

hand—see dab.

Kusagun

—

[ku = depreciation; shagun = an

omen] {kushagan)-^^ bad onion (shagun).

Kush - ) ,

Kusha- r™
Kushagun— see kusagun.
Kushdsan— [/;«.?/)-4AdM = a seat]—a mat mado

of the sacred kusha grass used in a temple, etc.

Kushast

—

\kush-hast = hand] -grants of land

under certain ceremonies iu which the sacred

kusha grass is used.

Kushavarthi-
^

:t!'
un— ^
gun— >se(

n- )

see kusagun.

Kusgrahanl—

f

Kusgun

—

Kushgun
Kuson-
Kussd—an iron spike used by gardeners for stir*

ring the eartli round plants, and also by bur-

glars. Central Dual).

Kusum— ) [Skt. the salllower

Kasumbtr— V plant. For the proverb see

Kusumbha— j bijju. Katvd ki punchh ku-

sum kdphiU = a safflower blossom on a crow’s

tail

!

Kusvd—a blight in transplanted rice. East dis-

tricts (khaira).

Kut

—

(dvkdi, bakdr, kankut)—valuation of crops

for division between landlord and temint

(bataf, darkati).

Kut— [/:4fw4 = to pound]—ves.sels beaten out

with a hammer : contrastoil with bedahd = tliose

made in a mould (thathera).

Kutak—

a

club
; a pounder for crushing

bhang or intoxicating hemp.
Kutald—an iron hook with a wooden handle used

in reaping. (Jarliwal.

Kutanharf— [/;^l^«4] = to pound
;

Skt. kdra =
doer]—a woman who lives by hmsking grain.

East districts.

Kutdrd— [/;4f?n2 = to pound]—the block on

whieli sugarcane or fodder is cut. Central Duab

(nisuhd). *

Kuthali— KSkt. kuthdrika] {g1iariyd)~-2i>

Kuthari— ! cihle for melting metals.

Kuthiya—[Skt. kosh^a] {kutlila)^& house gra-

nary (kolh).

Kuti -[Skt. —

a

hut: especially that of a

faqir

Kum-[kutak]^{l) a. thick club(lath); (2) a

hemp-grinder.
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Pritaj aisi Tcipiy^.jaisd Jcuikd bhmg

;

Voh tofe vdM voh lipU vdke ang,

[Let your alTectioii be like that of the crusher and

the hemp; though the former break the latter’s

ribs, still do they cling together.]

Kutkd—triangular needlework on cloth.

Kutkt—[Skt. katuJca = pungent ]-—(l) a small

millet {P*imcum miliare). Bund(*lkhaiid
; (2) a

bitter herb given as a tonic to horses.

Kutnd— to estimate the price of any-

thing: used in particular of valuing crops for

division between landlord and tenant.

Kutnd—(1) to pound, to crush grain; (2) to de-

stroy the sexual power in an animal by macer*

ating the nerves.

Kulff— fSkt. kutt = to divide]—sfalks of mil-

lets, etc., cut up for cattle fodder. West districts

(chdra).

Kutti^ mitti, kd2>T&^ muvj, xani aur tdt-^

Ye chkaigon vhhitte hhalc—aur satvan Jilt.

[There are seven things the better of a heating

—

fodder, soil, clothes, hemp, muit/i matting

—

six—and the seventh is a.Lit.]

Kutvai— the man who values crops for

division.

Kuza— HI) [ktivjd] a water-ewer, not long-

Kuzah— 5 nocked like the suriiki; (2) sugar

allowed to crystallize in its natural crystals

round the sides of a globular earthen vessel,

and on threads smsponded for the purpose. The
vessel is tlion broken, leaving a globular crust

of crystallized candy-sugar. The most esteem-

ed kind is kuzah Bikmeri,

L
Labddah—[Arabic lahddat

;

Pers. lalnirhahl—

a

long coat worn by respectable people—cf.

choghS.
Laband— [Skt. labkana = taking]—an oblong

Labanf— ) earthen vessel used lor collecting

palm juice on the trees.

Labara- [Skt. Idba kdra = the crier] {/airigrd,

jaingrdf jaingrt^ jaingri^ Jingar, jirigrd,

khaild, khairdt laberd, lahnd, lavdrd, lairud,

Urudf lichrd)—a calf. West districts.

Labda— ^(1) a short stick. East districts

Labdl— / (chhapl); (2) sort of rake used

Labddd— l on the threshing-Hoor and for co-

Labddl— J vering seed. East districts (dant).

Labdrd—see labdrd.
Labh—[Skt. profit.

Labh— Mho curved part of the blade of a

Labhdar— J spade.

Labhdo— —

a

handsel; something given in

a bargain (ghdlaunl).
Ldbhkdr bardbar— \ [Idbh = profit]—a phrase

Ldbhkdr bdrobar—

)

osed by vegetable-scl-

ers in exchanging vegetables for grain.

A little grain is first taken out as profit, and
then a weight of vegetables equal to the remain-

ing grain is given.

Labr.f.ir laband.

Lachchhd— (1) ahank of thread, hemp, etc.; (2) a

lump of thickened milk.
Lachddr—

[ taebnd = to be bentj—spriugy—of
bamboos, etc.

Lachkd—'[ lachnd =. to be bent]— warp of
silver gilt bands worked with a woof of silk

thread, in hreadtli varying from half an inch to

an inch. It is like a broad tnpe of sheet gold,

and to enhance its lustre patterns are stamped
on it in repoussd work in high relief. Having
been thus crimped up, it is used as an edging for

turbans, for state costumes, and for the dresses

worn by dancing-girls.

Lad— ) [J.adnd = to he loaded]— (1) the coun-
Ladd— ) terpoise on the irrigation lever. East

districts (dhdnkll)
; (2) {ld(i, Iculd) indigo refuse

after maceration.

Ldd — ] .

L.cia_Lee lad.

Ladd— [Skt. Jdd = to fondle] {Iddld, hUild,
Idri/d, Idr/d)—a lover: a bridegroom (dulha).

Ladan {ladnd — to he loaded]—a pack ox
;

Kahar’s slang (ladao).

Ladao—

=

to be loaded]— (1) a tliatcli

on the top of a wall to save it from rain. J)uab

(parchhatl)
; (2) the cnunter|*oiso on the irriga-

tion lever (dhdnkit)
;
(S) an arched roof without

beams; (4) {Jddan'\ a pack animal.

Laddu~'[Skt. laddii, lu(filuk<i\—a sweetmeat
nmdo in the form of a hall. One kind is yellow

and made of gram dour {Jtiesan)
;
the otli(*r white

:.nd made of fine wheaten Hour {maidd). The
best kind is motirhur, which is made by boiling

up ])easo flour {hesnn) with four or five times its

weight in sugar {khdwl) in butter. Tlie native

cookery books mention 17 kinds of laddn— I lie

most important of which are molv'}mi\ murig

ki pitthi^ hexan^ hhuni mung, suji^ ehutiye ke
laddu, and gufdhdni ke laddu.

Bdm 71dm lad<lu, Gupdl ndm ghi ;

Jfar kd lurm niisrt, ghol, ghol pi.

[Klim’s name is as sweet as a luddu, (lopAl’s as

pleasant as butter, Hari’s as sw'oet as refilled

sugar; make it into sherbet and drink.]

•Sdiic/i kafn; so mat'djdv,

Jhiilhd hharud taddd khde.

[Tlie man who speaks tlie triitli is ruined, while

the lying pimp gets the sweets.]

The phrase for making tliis sweetmeat is laddu

hdiidhnd.

Lad! - [lad7id = to he loaded]—the counterpoise

on the irrigation lever (dhenkll).

Ladild”^ 7 iaja
Ladia-
Ladohri— 'i a scrape to prevent the sugar huni-

Ladohrl— ) ing in the bottom of the boiler.

Central DiiAb (kolhvar).

Ladufi— [^tfrfwrt= to be loaded]—a pack adinial.

Lagan— ') (lag?ii)—a vessel in which dough is

Lagn— j kneaded. Itis like the (qv.)»

hut usually of copper.

Lagan— [Skt. la^ = to be joined]—the sun’s en-

trance into a sign of the zodiac ; an auspicious

time ; the day fixed for a marrifige, and the letter

announcing the date. The letter should pro-

* perly contain the date fixed by the Pandit for

the marriage itself, and other preliminary

ceremonies, as well as a horoscope {janampattri,

zdvehah) and the names of the ancestors of the

pair to he married who are still alive. The sides

and letfers are spfinkled with a mixture of rice,

turmeric, and alum known as roli.^ It is scut
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with five roots of turmerio (JialdiH girah)^ two

pieces of betel-nut [chhdXiy& ki dali), some

coloured rice, and two pice. It is tied with a

coloured string After it is sent, the

girl has to worship (3an6sh and perform what is

known as the lagan kip4/d. The letter is thrown

into the girl’s lap with a cocoanut {ndrigaljt then

the girl's face down to the chin ({hofi, fhorhi)

is smeared with lines of turmeric mixed with

alum and rice known as roZi', and acid tooth-

powder {missi). These lines are called marval.

Then her maternal uncle (mdmii) takes her into

the women’s quarters (zandnaA) and makes

her do obeisance {da'n4^at) to the family gods.

After this he brings her buck to the men, and

the things which had been placed in her lap

are given to the family priest {parohit) and the

barber {ndi), who takes them to the house of the

boy’s father {samdhiydnd). When they come
the boy’s father fixes a lucky time {lagan lenS

kd ma/iurat). His priest and barber, in the

presence of the brotherhood, bring the marriage

cocoanut {ndrigal lagant\ four rupees, and

a packet of betel {pdn kd bird). The boy is

sent for and made to sit on a stool

and is made to worship Ganesh and the nine

planets inaugraha). Then the Pandit makes

the sectarial mark {tikd) on his forehead,

and the marriage cocoanut and rupees arc

put in his lap, and he is fed with the betel

His maternal uncle {mdmd) then takes him into

the women’s quarters. His aunt does the

drtd (qv.) ceremony over him and the things in

his lap are produced. After this a Urahman
on the part of the boy’s father opens the letter,

reads it, and ties up all the things with it as

before, except the money, which be keeps for

himself. Then the boy’s father distributes

betel to the kinsmen and dismisses them. Tlie

wedding is said to begin from that day : hence

lagan = the whole period of the marriage cere-

mony.
Lagan—

=

to bo fixed] [hhej, dain,deny

Jot, fotah, lagtdy pot, potd, ogdhi, oghdiy

ugdM, ughdiy rent.

Lagan patrf— ) {lagan; Skt. pattraka = a let-

Lagan pattrl— ) tVr]— see lagan,

Lagga— \ yiagiui

;

Skt. lag — to bo fixed]—(1)

Laggi— > a sort of rake for removing grass

Lag!— 3 or manure (kathphanvri)
; (2) a

very long, heavy stick (malkhanl); (3) the pro-

pelling pole of H boat (nao)
; (4) a forked stick

used for pulling down fruit (ankra).

Lagrrd—[Skt. lag = to be joined ]—(1) {phalna)

of a cow—to be covered by a bull
; (2) of a cow

—to give milk.

Lagnt—see lagan.

Lagta

—

{lagn/i = to be fixed]—land-rent ; cesses

(lagan, abvab).

Lagu— \\Jagnd = to be fixed]—deep ploughing.

Lagu— j West districts (aval).

Lagvdh—

=

to be fixed)—the man wluf

feeds the sugarcane mill. North Oudh (mu|-

Lahalvd—[ZaA/2]—a quagmito. JRohilkhand

(bhus).

Labad—the hole made neaf a Muhammadan
grave in ^which the corpse is placed duiiug

the burial ceremony. ** On the 39th day after

death they prepare such dishes as the deceased
was in the habit of eating during his life, and
arrange them on plates with some of the clothes
and jewellery of the deceased, which they deposit
on the spot where the individual gave np the
ghost, and over them suspend to the ceiling a
flower garland. This ceremony is denominated
lahad hhafnd — to fill up the grave.” (Herklot,
Qdndii-i-Isldnty p. 287.)

Lfihan—[Skt. Idhy Idhha = profit]—(1) yeast or
leaven ; sugar and other substances fermented
for distilling spirits ; (2) dmgs given to cows
when calving {rhan&lh) ; (3) fees for the con-
veyance of grain—see lahnd,

Lahird

—

\ldt\ {kalinhdvy laundhavy launhdry
launlidrdy ndnaiyd)—a reaper. West dis-

tri(!ts.

Lahafd—the hdjrd millet. Central Duab and
Bundelkhand.

XJtlio lahajdyon uth holo^
Chdr mahinamo ko klid^y

Burhi lijavdn hojai.
[Up gets b.ajra and cries out, “ If any one eat mo

for four months he becomes yonng again.”]

Laharua — I
dim. of Inrhd ]—a light kind of cart

used in villages. Kohilkhand (gdpl)*

Lahas— "^[either Skt. lahh = to grasp, or

Lahasd— > possibly n lascar corr. of English
Lahdst— ) hawser\—‘i\{Q main cable of a boat

(ndo).

Ldhaurl non—{Idhaury Lahore]—Panj&b rock-

salt (Ion, sdndhd).

Ldhl—(1) {rdi, sarson rdt, gohnd rdiy haft rdiy

hafldiy htvinhdhiy khds rdi) mustard {Bras^
sira Juncea, Sinapis dichotoma)

; (2) a kind

of plant lice
; (3) nitre after the third evapora-

tion (khari).

Lahila—gram. Lower Duab (chand).
Lahlahl— 7 [lahldnd = to bond]—a quagmire
Lahll— ) (bhas).

Lahna— [? Skt Idbha = gain]— (1) a calf. Kobil-

khand (labara)
; (2) {Idhan) wages allowed to

cultivators who bring the grain to the tbresh-

ing-fio(»r. If employed by the tenant, ho is

allowed their wages when the crop is being
divided. Kheri.

Lahnda— (r/aAe^r)—a herd of buff’aloes.

Lahngd—[Skt. linga = pudenda] {ddman, dd-

van, gkagrdy ghdghri, kachhautdy tukri)—

a

woman’s pet iicoat. If loose it is dhahld : a girl’s

small ghenghariydy phariyd ; to the

east kachhdnr is a mode of tying the petticoat

under the leg when the wearer is walking. The
waistband is toiy ndf'd, izdrbandy ijdrhand;

the string of the bride’s petticoat is ndrd

;

the

skirt, Idvan. Fardd ki hibiy cha^di kd lahngd
= a veiled lady with only a mat for a petti-

coat !

Lahr—[Skt. laharP^—i}) a wave ; (3) {narhdt) a

herd of cattle.

Lahrd'J

Lahrf [
bulrush millet {bdjrd^—^&Q lahapd.

Lahfl 3
Lahsan—[Skt. the leek

;
garlic.

Kiydi'i kari kapur My chandan harhd handy

Sthchikioaf guldb dt lahsan taje nagahdh:
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JjaJinan nagandh ; Sudra Agar

sartjntd,

Kablidn hoS gajr&jy hathun sukar kdputd

:

KaU Girdhar kavirdi—ved hhdkH yeh

^

sdrd:

Bij hoyo so hod : kahd hard uttam ku
yard.

[Make a %l(i plot of camphor and a water-course

of sandal-wood, and ii ri^^ate the plot with kevafa
perfume and rose-water : still garlic sown in

such a field will never lose its stench : oven

if the intelligent god Uudra (MahAdeo) were

to undertake the task, ho could never turn

the son of a hog iplo the prince of elephants :

says Girdhar, prince of poets—“ This is the truth

taught by the Vedas ; as is the seed, so will the

plant be. The fair field will not be able to alter

its nature.”]

Lahsaniyd— [/tif/waa]—the cat'.s-eye stone.

Lahstd--[/«AtJ ijadiydtjtifiyA, laiid)—the black

mustard {lirassira campestris dichotoma).

Delira Dun.
Laf—mustard—see lahf.

Laf— [Skt. Idja = fried gr.'un]—maize or rice

damped and parched (khfl).

Ldf—
[
? Skt. lu = to cut] {httdi, katiydt katni,

laihdy launt, nmdi)—reaping
;

harvest time.

West districts. “ Heaping should be begun on a

Tuesday and finished on a AVednesday—the

last bit of crop being left standing till then.”

(Il)betson, Panjdh Ethnography, p, 119.)

Laid— the winter crop of transpiauted rice

(aghant).

Laihd— .see Idt.

Lailvd— [cf. lahlf]—a loose sandy soil in which

a well cannot be suidt. Koliikliand (Idivd).

Lain—[/rt//d = to bring] {chakautd, ldo lagdnd,

Idran buldran )—tlie taking or pledging of an

animal or other property in discharge of a debt.

East di.stricts.

Lain—a cow iiist after calving. West districts

(alval).

Lain!—a skin stuffed with straw, or a rude figure

o( a calf put before a cow that lias lost her calf

to induce her to give milk. East districts : cf.

akor, saiigharab.

Laipalak—[Skt. laya = affection
;
pdha = to

support]—an adopted child (mutabanna).

Lairu— ) [Skt. leldya = skipping]—a calf.

Lalrud— ) East districts (labara).

Lalta—the black mustard {lirassica campestris

dichotoma). Kiiinaun (lahstd).

Ldjdhavan—[Skt. Idja = parched harana

= invocation]—barley offered up during the

marriage ceremony.

Ldji— [Skt. M/a]—maize or rice damped and

parched (khil).

Lajurl— —

a

rope used with an earthen vessel

at a well. Lower Dudb (ubhan).

Ldk—see Idiik.
•

Lakh—
) [Skt. ldkshd\—{\) gum lac used for

Ldkhd— > making bangles, etc.
; (2) reddish—

Lakhd—3 white coloured—of cattle; (3) a

disease in wheat: spores fill the plant-tissues

and break out when ripe in longitudinal fissures

like rust. It is said altogether to prevent a

plant from hearing ears—see Field ana Garden

CropSf North-Western Provinces, I, 6.

Lakhaurf-[Skt. lakxha == 10,000] — small
country bricks (nautirahl).

Lakh§r&— > [MH]—a man who makes lac
Lakhlrf— ) bangles (churlhdr).
Lakhphar—[/a^«Aa =s 10,000 ; = turning]
—the netting of a bed made of more than one
string (chdrpdt).

LakhuA—a disease in wheat—see lAkh.

Lakkap— [Skt. lakuta, l(tgm}a] {lakrd)~{}) a
thick stick or beam : a log of wood

; (2) a cylin-

drical field roller.

Jssi man kd lakrd^ uxpar haithe makrd,
Ratti ratti khde, to kai din mm khAL

[There is a log 80 irmunds weight. A spider sits on
it and cats it at the rate of a ratti a day. In

how many days will he eat it ?]

LakorA—

a

bundle of cut ^rass, vetches,

etc. M.ithura (bojh).

LakpA—see lakkap.

Lakrt—[lakkaf
]
-wood

; lakti ddnd — to burn

a corpse (dah krIyAj; lakrijalauni \jaUmd =
to burn]—firewood.

Laksi

—

[laggt]—a forked stick used for pulling

down fruit, etc. North Oudh (ankpa).

LakthA—[/a^ar]—stalks of arhar or maize.

East districts,

LAI—[? Skt. /«/ = to play]— (1) [gord^ laliyd^

hha, lohiyd, lohard, lohavd, nari) red coloured—

of cattle : brown, of horses
; (2) [chahld, mirki) a

disease of the mouth in cattle, when it becomes

red and inflamed
; (3) (la’al) a ruby. Apnd Idl

ganrdi ke ghar gha" mdhgd bhik = the spend-

thrift wastes Ills valuables and then goes and
begs from bouse to house.

LAIA sAhl—[? from the man who introduced it]

the cotnmouest tobacco used by the

poorest classes.

LaliyA

—

[ldl]—0) red colonred-*of cattle
;
(2) red

cloth used for lining pettic<tats, etc.
; (3) a hard

red variety of wheat (gfehOii).

Lambardar—[English 7iumher, the nuinher ai

field or holding as recorded in the survey;

ddr = holding]—a village lieadmaii; a convict

in charge of other convicts.

Lamesa - an app-srafus for removing

the j)e.stle in order to clean the sugarcane mill

(kolhu).

Lamghinchua— 7 \].amhd = long; ghiheh =
LamghinchvA— j neck]—a camel. Lower

Dual) (uiitj.

Lamisah—see lam^sA,

Lan—[Mnfc]—fresh-cut crops. Upper DiiAb.

Lana— [/d«d, iednd = to bring]—(1) a long nar-

row field. Upper Dual); (2J lands nejir 'riveis

which hare a chance of being left dry in time

to sow the spring harvest. Mathura.

LAnadArf—[M«4-f/(ir = holding]—a tenure

similar to the hhaiydchdrd ((jv.). Eijnor.

LAn^A~[cf. lurida]—an animal with no hair on

its tail, or a very small tail. Bakhsho hihibildi

chuhd ldh4d hi jtegd = excuse mo, Mrs. Oat,
* from coming out of the hole : I am better oil

as a rat even without a tail (banra).

Laiidaurf—[? Skt. Imtla. = excrement; vdta =
exclosure]—a cattle rnnnger. West districts

and Rohilkhand (larAmnf).

LAng—[Skt. linga = pudenda]—(1) the part of

the loin-cloth tied under the legs ^(dhotl)
; (2)
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a side jxwket in a woman's sheet. West dia-

iriets (girah).

Laiigar— [Skt. Idngula = a tail]~(l) a boat's

anchor (ndo)
; (2; a piece of wood tied roiiud

the neck of vicious cattle
; (3) a foot ornament

worn by wennen
; (4) a wrestler’s loin-cloth—cf.

langott
; (5) a stone fjistcned to a stick thrown

up for the puri)ose of knocking down fruit, etc.

;

(6) part of the rope-twisting machine—see

bdnsdz;(7) among Aluhanunadans—a special

distribution of alms, etc., in gratitude for the

attaiiiniont of a desire or in discharge of a vow.

The phrase is nikAlna. For details

of t he ceremony see Herklot’s

p. 141 f.

Langhar—sheds for breeding cattle. Oudh
(gausald).

'

Langot— [liwja = pudenda
;
pattaJea = a

Langojd— > cloth] {nmu/oti )—a small waist-

Langotl— 3 cloth worn by ascetics or while

bathing (dhoil). Langote mAh pluuj khelo =
when you g(» to phiv the lioli wear t)nly a loin-

cloth. Chalte chor lahgott labli — when the

thief clears off you arc lucky to save even a

loin-cloth.

Langurl— [Skt. Idngula = the tail]-—(1) black

mail paid to a thief for the restoration of stolen

cattle, etc. Central Duiib (panhdf)
; (2)

[lahgur = a babetonj the bounding pace

taught to native horses—see ghora.

Lank--[? Skt. lu = to cut] {Idk, /4a)—fresh-cut

crops
;
green indigo cut for inanul'acture.

Ldnkrl— [cf. laggl]—a wooden scraper used for

removing maniire, etc.—cf. kathphanvrf.

Lankurd—one of the local gods (dihvar).

Ldo— th<! main rop*' of the well (bart).

Lao lagdnd— [/4//4 = to bring 1 -to receive an

animal or other property iu discharge of a debt

(lain).

Laona—
J

[Skt. 14 = to cut]—reaping; harvest

Laoni— (.
time. West districts.

Lapetan— [/(7j3c/n4 = to roll up]—the beam in

the loom on which the cloth is rolled up a.s fast

as it is made (kargah).

Laphd—blight in betel. Ea.st districts.

Laps?— I
[Skt. /«/?.v//?a] -gruel; slops: to the

Ldps?-3 east the Hour of any grain boiled

withmilk «nd eaten with sugar. Ahirka kya

jdjmAn aur lapsi kd kyd pakvdn == the Ahir

is as bad a parishioner as lapsi among sweet-

meats.

Laptd—[/>prtfn4 = to cling]—molas.ses (shtrah).

Laput—a strong, hot west wind (luh).

Laqv^h—paralysis iu men or animals—see ghord.

Lap—
\
a string, strand of a rope ; a lino of camels

Lar— 3 or other animals tethered oue^to the

other.

Lapdroan?— [/«r«4 = to fight; hut see landa-

Lapamnl—
f

ur?]- (1) pasture ground; (2)

Lapaur?— j (charan, charhi, charni, kuhd,

iahdauri, lefuuH) a cattle manger in which

pots are fixed. West districts. The pots are*

dotho, khor, kumj,, kuhdd, Jcuhdeld, kuiulird,

«4fi, ndhd, nandold.

Laphd—
'J

[Skt. 7'atka = a conveyance]—

a

Lapht— > country cart : uoually applied to a

Laphid— 3 small cart made of a few planks

Lionnted o,n two wheels, with a largo open

wicker-work basket and a wooden axle, used

for carting manure (gap?).

Lap?—see lap.

Larihaddra—arhar pulse : Snnar's slang (arhar).

Lapilu— [
/4f/4]—a bride (dulhin).

Lapka— [Skt. lat = to be a child] {horilavd,

lafknd, tdbar)—a boy.

Lapkanf—
Lapk?— . > a girl.

Lapkiyd—

)

Lapkvd—.see lapkd.

Ldsd—[/ejra4]—bird-lime.
Lds?— 7 [/4.s4]— (1) a black louse-like insect

Lass?— 3 which attacks wheat, generally-

brought on by moisture and east wind, and dis-

appearing when the wind turns to the west
; (2)

a mixture of half milk and half water.

Ldt-[Skt. yashti]—(1) any po.st; the axle of

the spinning wheel (charj^d); (2) a long em-
bankment thrown across a plain in which rice

is cultivated, and where there is a flow of sur-

face water. East districts (bdndh)
; (3) a

steeple or minaret.

Lat— 7(1) a mess made of mahud (qv.) and
Ldtd— ) rice^ (2) thin treacle. Sab gur lAt ho

gayd = all the sugar has turned into poor

treacle—utter ruin.

Lata—[Skt. lata^—a creeping plant (latikd).

Latahd—[Idt = a kick]—an ox given to kicking

(bail).

Latan—[Skt. Wxi = old, worn-out]—early spring

crops (saon?).

Latauvd—[/4/ = a kick]—a kicking ox (ball).

Lath— [Skt. yashti] {bajarbohg, bdhdi, hhahg
ghotnd, ddhg, dthg^ godhi^ khulif kutkd,
palidriy sohta)—Si thick club.

Ldth—see lab

Lath?— [/4i/i] {dahddy khMavani, laffhi, lanhv,

lauf)—a,long stick or club. For other sticks

see chhar?, godahd, Jhantaha, kubr?, lagg?,

lath, phatthd: for the butt end see hula:

the metal ring round the end of the sticik is to

the east theky and in other places chhaUd, sdm.

Paramdshar ki Idthi indh avdz nahth = the

club of the Almighty makes no noise.

Lathi men gun lahut haihy sudd rdkhiye

sang

:

Gahiri nadi iidrd jahan lahdh bachdvat

ahg

:

Tahdh bachdvat ahg jhapa^e kutte ko

mdrdt
Dushman dat^dgir hod tinhuh kojhdrd.

Kahi Girdhar kavirde-^bdt bdhdho yeh

gdhtki,

Sab hatydr ko chliofo hdth mdii rdkho Idihi.

[Many are the good qualities of a stick—keep it

always by you. You can test the depth of a

river or brook with it and save your life. You
can strike a dog with it, and with it you can

dust your adversary's head. Saya Girdhar,

J

)rince of poets :
“ Bear this always iu mind—

eave all other weapons, but keep a stick in

your hand.”

Latkan—[/rtfajfc = banging]—(1) a stand on

which one water-pot is bung over another to

act as a filter—cf. painda
; (2) a woman’s or-

nament which hangs from the nose
; (3) a silk

tassel worn by girls on the hand.
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LaththA—[/rtfA]—-the block of the axle of the

Wirt. Upper Dual) (gAH).

LatikA— any creeping plant.

Latrf—the small millet—- satims. Amm-
garh (k&sart).

Latti—sec latA.

Lattl—
® rag]— clothes.

Tan par nahih laiiti—
Pa» khaen alhutUi.

[lie has no clothes on his hotly to be sure, hut be

can afford to eat betel all tim same.]

Latlha—[M/A] —(1) a measure of length usually,

one-tenth of wjarlh (qv.) or 5^ yards
;
a htghA

(qv.) is a square of 20 Inttfui; (2) a thick

beam, a rafter
; (3) a coarse kind of country

clotlt ;
(4i) a boundary ]>illar sutdi as tht)so bc-

twetm J3ritish and Native territory. In <io-

rakhpur Nepal is known as laUMpar — the

country beyfuid the pillars.

Lattha band!—[M/Z/of, hand = fastening]—

a

roiigh method of measuring lands under culti-

vation vvitli yioppv, etc.

Lattiya san—the fibre of the plant Jlihisms can-

nahInuK (patsan),

Lattudar—[/attu = a bumming top] -of a iur-

han—with the folds sown together (pagri).

LaturA—a leathern vessel for holding clarified

butter or oil. Upper Duab (kuppa).

Laud— \

Laudra— / a twig : the stalks of arkai% cotton,

Laudrd— > etc., used for tliatcliing, basket-

Laudrf— \ making, etc. Central Duab.

Laudrf—
J

Laukd— ) [Skt aMia]—the bottle gourd (kad-

Laukt—
• j du).

Laukhaiid— = iron
;
khamla = a piece)

Laukhar— ) {lokhand^ lokhar)—the tools

of a carpmiter.

Laumna— ^[ P ImnnA = to hang down] -a rope

Laumnl— ? u.scd for hobbling one Fore Foot

Launa— ) and one liind foot oF an animal

(dhagna).

Launahar—[Mwiii, hdra = doer] — ti reaper.

West districts (lahara).

Laund—an intercalary month.
^

J)o Asini^ do Utiddre, do J.s’dj’A ke mdJt ;

/Sana (d/dndi hdi'kkar ndf Liadho udh.

[Where there are two months of Knar, Hhadoh,

and Asarh in the year, sell your gold and silvto*

and buy grain (f«n‘ it will be an unlucky sca.son).]

Launda— [Skt. lunhta] {(jfondd, lofidd, thd[n)~~‘A

lump of damp uiutl for Imildiug a wall.

Laundt -the spoon ii.sod in stirring the syrup iu

a .sugar factory, llohilkhand (khandsal).

Laundra

—

{lacahd, lamndrd]~-A fall t>l rain in

the hot weather preparatory to the rains. East

districts.

Lauhg—[Skt. /ttcaia/<f]— (1) a clove; (2) a

woman’s nose oiuauieiU : so called from its

sha|)e.

Launl—reaping. West districts— see lab

Uauhr—. -v

Lauhrt— /[Mnr=mcmbnnn virile]—a cudgel.
'

Lauhriyd— { East districts (lathf),

Lauf^ )

Lautf—[corr. ofo//f, qv.]—the eaves of a house.
West districts.

LavA ) [Skt. Idja ; rt. /A/ = to fry]—maize or
LAva—

j
^

rice damj^ul and parched on heated
sand. The sudden heat bursts tlie busk which
is then removed by rubbing : when mixed with
molasses it is known as murki in the East
disU’icts. Of cour.so it is poor food. Hence the
verse

—

Lard hhujan, ehur dkan, bhains turang 6k
thdeh

Ahir mitai na karo, chdh6 milra war
jdeh.

[Parched gram for food, wealth acquired by theft,

and your bullaio and horse tied up in the same
stall— all thes<*ar3 uiitni.stwortliyr-hiit never bo

fncnd.s with an Ahir, though every other friend

should jHo.]

Lavak--tbe wilder crop of rice. Allahabad
(aghant).

Lavan— [corr. orrM/ium]—the skirt of a woman’s
petticoat (lahhga).

Lavan butavan [/(w) —taking an animal or other

jnoperty in pledge W a debt. East districts

(lain).

Lavand— ) ,
...

Lavardra- P'"-'

LavdrO |
(labiirS).

Led— 'I [rt. /«(/= burden]— (1) a bundle of

Ledd— > gra.s.s bound round llie solo of tbo

Led}— 3 plough iu planting sugarcane lor the

purpose of making a broad furrow. East dis-

tricts; (2) the counterpoise on the lever used for

raising water. East districts (dhefikll).

Lehaf—[corr. of (/A/Zq/'j-a iieavy quilt (razal).

Leharf— the irrigation swing basket. Duab,

Otidb, and Roliilkimud (dol).

Lehi-see leb

Lehna—[.Skt. fehaiia == licking]— (1) green cliop-

ped millet fodiler. Ea,st <li.stricts (chard); (2)
' fees to a bliudvsinith (kharhak)

; (3) (/(?///</) a

small bundle of cut crops. We.st districts.

Lehni

—

.see lehna,

Lehsur

—

i/ehad i—an instrument for mixing the

clay used in pottery. East districts (kumhar).
Lei— [ffUnd

]
(idh

i) ~ j)aste.

4j-
Leja— (

[Skt. rajja]~n rope used in drawing

LejJ— C water from a well. West districts

Leju—J (ubhan).

Lekha

—

\Jik/iiid= to write] -an account, Le~

khd hahi— a ledger (baht) ; lekha hardhai; kar-

nd, lekha ehnkii karud, lekha deorltd karnd

= to liquid.iiean account.

Lelva—see lailva.

Lend— A [Skt. /cftf/rt]—dung of camels, goals,

Lehda— / etc. (lehrhi). Chhauhko lehd,ha(]-

Lehdh— ^
hdra lerxl, phir vohi lend kd

Lendha—J lend = fry dung, stew dung as

, much as yon will, and still it is dung all the

8.1 me.

LAndAn—[/c;M = to talic ;
dend = to give] {ha-

naj, hanij, hanji, heohdr, bohryat, dad aitad,

'mahAjani)—lxu\c, uoney-lending. Vdho kd

Un m Mddho kd den = neither borrowing

iroin Udlioiior lending to Mudho, i,e., living iu-

depemleutly.
*

N
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L6hdra--[/<?w/] (fS^Tdru)—t]\e soa of a woman
by a former husband—see karao.

L^nt— [/ew<^ = to take]—the ceremony of weaning

a child among Muhainmndans—cf. chatani :

see Herklot’s Qdnun-i-Isldm, p. 22.

L^njur— ') [/^y]—a rope used for drawing water

Lehjurd— > from a well. Kast districts (ub-

Lehjuri— ) han).

L^iirdru—sec lendrd.

Leiirha [lend]—(1) smut in wheat and barley.

East districts: cf. girva; (2) a Hock of animals—

especiall}’ sheep and goats. East districts.

L^iirhl—see fehapi.

L^nrhl—see lend.

Leo—[/c^wd] {lev, (I) (anvan) ashes plas-

tered on a cooking pot to save it, from the fire.

East districts : cf. tarialb
; (2) the fluid opium

used for fixing the petal covering on the cakes

(afiyun) ; (3) the flooding of afiidd preparatory to

.sowing rice. In the East districts the phrase

lea tag means that a field has become mud-

dy enough to admit of rice being planted
; (4)

one of the rice sowings. The land is ploughed

and the rice is sown in standing water— the

fields being emhanked and the water kept in.

Allahabad (dhan).

L6raru— see lendra, and cf. karao, kadhelar

L6raurf— [/ardwiwfj—a cattle manger. West dis-

tricts.

LSrud --[Skt. = skipping]—a calf. East

districts (labara).

L^s—[Enjrlish lace]—lace (gota).

L6sai—[/e.s'nd]—plastering with mud and cow-

dung (lisai).

Lesna-—jSkt lip = to smear]—to plaster a wall,

floor, etc., with niiid or cow-dung (lipnd).

Leso—[/a^j4]—sixty bundles, each of 200 betel-

leaves (pan).

Leta—a grain market.

Lev— ) [lea]—(1) the planks at the bottom of a

Leva— i boat which run from eud to end; (2)

clothes made of scraps of cloth. East dis-

tricts.

Liauti—a fnime used in reeling silk (charkha).

Libas—clothes {kapxd). In Arabic the word is

properly aj)plied to full drawers of linen «>r cot-

ton— see Lane

—

Modern Efiyptians, I, 36.

Libra— '\

Libra— ({liird, litrd, lilri, litn)—‘A\i old shoe.

Libri— V East districts (juta).

Librt- )

Lichpa- ]
“ Kohilkhatid (labara).

Lid—dung of horses, elephants, etc. (khat),

Lifafah—an envelope :
part of the Muhammadan

shroud—see kafan.

Ligdl—a little weak pony mare. East districts.

See ghora.

Llhaf-[corr. of ^ildf]—a quilt: it contains

more cotton stuffing than the razdi (qv.).

LJk— ) [Skt. likh = to draw aline]—(1) {gaik

Llkh— ) gardrd, gafi/ydrv) a wheel track
; (2)

customary presents to servants ^md dependants

at a marriage, especially to those who bring the

signs of betrothal from the girl's house to the

hoy's—see hathaf, and cf. lagan, tfkd.

Ltl—[Skt. nila = blue]—indigo (nil).

Lfid— blue coloured—of cattle, etc.

Lildrf—[Skt. laldta = the forehead]—tlie top of

a well : the ])lace where the water is poured out

of the bucket. East districts (chauiirha).

Lilvd—a slratum of sand in a well whicli is con-

stantly fulling in. Central Duab, Rohilkhand

(lailva, lelva).

Line— [English //««]—the drying room in ati

indigo factory (nil lei kothi). •

Ling— ) [Skt. ling = to go]—the phallic emblem
Liriga — ) of Shiva.

Lipai— [/y/;?2a] (//.vay)—plastering a wall, floor,

etc., with mud or cow-dung—cf. doga.

Lipna— [Skt. lip =to smear] [gniiithab, gohthah,

lesnd, Usnd) —to plaster A wall, floor, etc., with

mud or caw-dung.

Lirvd- ]
Lisai—see lipai.

Lisna—see lipna.

Litra—
\

Litpa—
Litra—

an old shoe. Upper and Central Duab

Litri- I

Litri— ;

Litti -cakes coolvcd in the ashes : usually made
of arhar pulse (bhauri).

Lobhiya— )[Skt. lahhija = eagerly desired]

Lobiya— ] [channra )—a kind of bean {.Dali-

chan sinensis, vigna rutiang] (ravdtis).

Lochana— {^[loc'fian = theeycj—a custom at the

Lochna— \ birth of the first male cliild in

the I’umily. The family barber goes round to

the friemls to aimoutice the event and marks

them on tlie I'oreliead
(
tikd) and gets a present.

East districts.

Lodhi— 7 unrefined sugar. Sunar’s slang

Lodhi kdru— )
(gur).

Logai—[Ski), hka = people]—the women-folk;

a Woman, wife.

Rdnd logdi £W’m ar)id bhainsd

Jo bigren to lore kaisd.

[A widow and a wild hufl'alo—if they break out or

go to the bad, what a busine.s8 it is
! ]

Loh— ) [Skt. loha = red coloured]— (1) iron :

Loha— ) luJid pakkd is usually steel. Other

variotio.s aref///a/4 or to the East gaiithiyd pig

iron
;
gadrd tavd or tagd thick plates

;
pattiyd

wheel tires
:
patti flat narrow plates used for

making pincers, bird cages, etc.
;
dandd thick

bars; sulas .Swedish iron
;
chddar thin plates;

kamdni steel for springs
;
mng tardsh pieces of

cast steel for making tools, etc.
;
stkh thin bars.

Lohehun or lohd churd is iron filings
; (2) red

coloured— of cattle (Idl).

Loha chCira— [/oAa, chur — powder]—see loh.

Lohar—[Skt. loha kdra = worker in iron]—

a

hlacksinitli. His tools are— the ordinary anvil

ahran, ntlidi, nihdli

;

which is fixed in a block

thihd, tkihx, kundd, and in parts, of Bundel-

khand ah Athan

;

the perforated anvil oyer

which the piece of iron is placed when being

pierced with holes the anvil on which

the heads of nails are shajied ehapraund

;

the

large welding hammer or sledge ghan,rdc1ih^;

the middle-sized hammer hataufd, hathaura;

the small hammer kathauxi,mdrtaul;

the pincers with rounded tips zamb4r,jamurdf

the pincers lor taking the hot irou out of the
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tire sanpsi, sawldsi, sansi, samlsi, sanxst; the
iron pokor—to the Easta^wre, in parts of Oudh
apAst, in Rohiikhand IchalanvAn ; the cold chisel

chhAni

;

the chisel for piorciiij^ holes in iron

sumbhd, sunihhi, sumbit summi; the fixed bel-

lows hhafft, hhattd.dhaunhni^ dfutunki,

in parts of Bundelkhand khaldnt

;

the hand
bellows jipAvd bhathi or bhatti; the end of the
bellows pipe which j^ocs into the tiro munr,
munrai, ntund^ vtunii; the pine limMphuiikm,
dhaukani, khaldnt, khaldiht

;

the wooden sides

of the bellows takhid, in Rohiikhand
the leather sides pakhdl ; the valve pankhi; the
pivots on which the bellows work dhuri

;

the
pillars which support \%hhambhd, khuhtd; the
lever which works it ch/np ; the awl worked b^-^

a bow barmd, of which the string is tasmd and
the bow kamdni; the iron spike of the awl ddti-

rfdwr*; the fixed vice bdnk; the hand vice

hathkal, of which the jaws are kalld and
the socket for the screw chhdrhchhi, nhhuh'
chvhhi ; the tool for making screws hddiyd,oi
which the leinale screw is kutkd, the tightening

screw chutki, and the nut maker pchchkas,
peehkas; the nut lihchri^dhibn. Among files

arc the common file r&tt

;

the round in\v) gutak

;

the half round (ile nim-gard, nimgirid; the tri-

angular file tin pnhal ; the com passes

parkdr, ham2ids

;

tlio moulds sdhchd ; the ins-

trument for drawing wire jantri

;

the vessel

for cooling tlic hot iron jalairt, jilairi, jal-

ahri, jilahri, kuntp)drd, and in Rohiikhand

and
Lohard— [/o//d] - reddish coloured—of cattle

Lohava— > (lal),
^Lohband— ) [/o/-fd, hand — fasfencdj—an iron-

Lohbandii — J bouml slick or club.

Lohehun—sec lohdehura.
Lohiyd

—

\J.uhd]— (1) reddish coloured—of cattle;

(2) a dealer in iron-ware.

Lohlangar

—

\Jolid, lahgar \—an iron boat anchor
Lohirida— ") [/o//d, ha'r\dd?\—an iron cooking pot

Lohiira— j without handles. East districts

(bahguna).
Lot— ") [.skt. Ionian = wool]—(1) a fine blanket

Loiya— j (kammal).
Jah {)rh IA lot,

Kyd karegd koi.

[What care I for anyone wlien once I Inive donned
my blanket]

; (2) {jtord, pAri) lumps of dough
out of which bread is made.

Loka—[Skt. ufka = a meteor]—'lightning
(biji!).

Lokhar—sec laukhar.
Lon— [Skt. Uivantt]—(1) {namak, non)
Lond— ) Some of the kinds used •Mckhdri non,

sehdhd ov Idhaiiri non Panjah salt; sdmbhav
salt from Rajpufana

;
kdld non, coarse black

rock salt
;
samudri nov,, sea salt

; (2) gram,
or more properly the acetic acid which collects

on the leaves of the plant. East disliicts

(chand).
Lonar—[/ow]—a place where salt or saltpetre is

made (nonar).
Londd—[Skt loshtal—a lump of mud for build-

ing a wall (laufiddj.

Loiida— (loni’d)—an enclosure for cattle. Cen-
tral Puab (ghdr).

Loni— ^
[/om]

—

saltish earth scraped off
Loni mittt— ) walls aud from which saltpetre

is extracted.

Lonpa—see lon^d.
Lorh— A [Skt. lushta = a lump]—(1) a roller
Lorha— { for grinditjg spices, etc. See
Lorhl— f silbattl. Ijikh lorhd paxh pat-
Lorhiya— j thar = writing “grindstone'*
and reading it “ stone ’’ [said of a lazy block-
head whogoc.s to scliool aud learns nothing]

; (2)
the horizontal body of the hdkhar (qv.)
plough. Rmulelkhaiid.

Lorhna—[/or/i]— to clean the seeds from cotton
(otna).

Lorho—see forh.

Lotd--[rt. of lotnd = to roll abhut]-—a metal
drinking ves.sel : the smaller size is lotd,lotiyd,
Intiyd, dabidigd.

Lotan

—

\}o(nd; Skt. luth = to roll]—a light kind
of plough. West Oudh aud RoJiilkhand.

Loli^-
Lotna~[Skt. to roll about

; (2) a clod.
Kahar’s slang tdheld).

Lubhao—.see labhao.
Lugd—[acc. to r la Its Skt. rugna, which alway.s lias

the idea of being old or torn]—(1) clothes. East
districts (kappa)

; (2) a vvoman’s sheet (sapi).

Lugaf—.see logai.

Lugar— see lugd.

Lugdi--(l) [khatUd) pounded castor oil seed
(an^l)

; (2) a ball of iiounded narcotic hemp
(bhang).

Lugpa—see lugd.

\-Cih—{dhaHhkd, /apuf)--the hot west, wind.
Luka—[/oX'<iJ—(]) lightning (bijii); (2) a kind

of fishing net used at night. Ruiidelkhand
( jdl).

Lukha—[Skt. rnksha,^ rough]— food prcpare<l
without butter r when without salt it i.s aloud
(rukha).

Lukra

—

[Idgd]—clothes. Knniann (kappa).
Luksaz—[/«/{; = vainish

; sdz (sdfAfan) =
making]—a man who makes patent leuiher.

Lukti— ISlct. laknta:\-~'.\. walking stick. North
Oudh (chhapi).

Lum— ) lit. a tail : a tassel of gold or silver
Lumd— ) hung tm tlie arm above the elbow.
Liihda— 7 [Skt. Inyddka = a hall]— (1) {bihdd,
Luhdi— Ji larhrhhd) a hank of cleaned tlnva l

;

(2) an ox with no hair on his tail or a short tail

(bahra).

Lung —
"J

[/«wr/ = the part between the thighs]
Lunga— > — (L) a cloth worn by Muhamrnad-
Luhgf— J alls MS a wai.st cloth or .scarf or

girdle. According to rule it should be merely
wrapped round the body, and its ends tucked
in, not carried hetweeJi the legs. Shauqhi bur-
hitjd, v.hatdi ki luhgi = an old hag .setting up
for a swell with only a mat to covin* licr nakeil-

iie.ss ! (2) a kind of red cloth specially used lor

* waist cloth.s.

Luphva—see loph.

Lupka— I [conn, with lurahhnd = to roll]—(1)

Lurka— ( a stone set in wire and used us an
Lupkf— f carring

; (2) the rope fastening the
Lurki— J iron ring round the neck of the

irrigation leather bag. Upper Dui\b (kas).

Luflya— see lofa.

N ^
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M
Ma--[Sl{t. mAta, mAtri^ (animd, arn, hurhiyd,

dokriy dokariya, maktdri)---s, motlior
;
a step-

luotluM' is diisri mAif matm or mnindar ma.
Ma’ajum— "^[Arabic midajAn = kneaded]—

a

Ma’ajun— 3 preparation of narcotic hemp in

the form of a sweetmeat
;
a iiiannd should con-

tain bhang 3 dr, butter "i sAr, sugar 35 ser.

For tbti mode of preparation sec Atkinson,

ILirnalayan Gazcdteer, 1,7^5 ff: and Herklot,

Qanund^TslAm, (ilossary, XCI.
Mach— ) [Skt. wnwc/of]— (l) {machiyA.) a four-

Machd — 3 footed stool with a twine seat; (2)

a large bed fcharpai)
; (3) a large wooden plat-

I'orin on wlii(di men sit and smoke. The iakht
is a similar ))ie(:e of furniture kept for pur-

poses of ostentation at the door of well-to-do

people
; (4) the watchman’s Held platform (ma-

chan).

Machan

—

[gnAichAi] [antA, damch/i, jaundAi,

mArhAy mainra., tnaird, wAhvh, mAhchAt, inarali,

yy..arhida, nuiHiiUi, mendii, ndhrA, gAf, fan,

tAhr, tdnd]—the watchman’s field platform The
shed over it is in Bundt?lkhand dliahnA, to the

Fast thaichd, in North Rohilkband ghogliA,

and iu other places mar/uii, marhaiyAi, vhhap-

•par. vhkappariyAi.

Macheri—j w/dc/id j—the lower bar of the yoke.

Central liuab (hal).

Machha sim— [Skt, matsya = a fish
;
.nma =

Machha simd— > a boundary]—the rule by
Machha siyo — J which the deep stream is

treated as the boundary in settling alluvion

disputes. Upper Dudb. Sec dhdrdhurd,
mabazt.

Machhotar—

=

a, fish, from its shape]—

the wedge fixing tl»e beam of the plough into

the body. Oudii : cf macht (hal).

Machf

—

[inachA] (l)auoxyoke. Otulh

(hal); (2) tlie place for putting the luggage In

an ox cart (mahehij
; (3) one of the pegs or

wedges in a plough (hal)
; (4) a small fuur-

leggcd stool with a twine seat (mdeh).

Machiya— sec machi.

Machia — a litlle chip box. Ihmdelkhand
(g^lha).

Machud— ) [;Mdf7/d]—the leg of a bed. South

Machva— 3 Oudh and (’entral Dmih. JVoye

b-iagat machran ki mAilA, — when the ascetic

.starts first he wears a necklace of bed legs

roiKid bis neck !

Madad—help
;
a gang of labourers.

Madak— [Skt. mddaka = int(>xicating]—a nar-

cotic preparation made by boiling down and

inspissating the juice of opium or kaphd

Madao—[Skt. man(lapa]~\\\e hut in which the

llindd marriage ceremony is solemnised

(mandha). «

Maddr— [/<Y. a place of turning or returning]—

also known as Zindah Shdh M idar, the cele-

bmled saint of Makhanpurin Cawupur district,

llis name was Badiuddin Shah, and he i.s

said to have been a converted dew, who was
born at Aleppo in 1050 A. I). He is supposed

to have (fied at Makhanpur aged 383 years,

after expelling a demon called Makan d^o from
the place. He is believed by some to be still

alive {whence his name), Aluhaminad having

given him the power of living without drawing

breath. His devotees are said never to bo

scorched with fire, and to he secure against

venomons snakes ami scorpions, the bites of

wliich they are said to have powt;r to cure.

Women wlio enter his shrine are believed to be

seized with violent pains as if they were being

burnt alive (see lblxdsoii-P<XM/(/i> Ethnography,

]>. 2fs7). Heale, in his biographical Dictionary,

says ho was a disciple of Shai^ Muhammad
Taifuri Eastdm i, and is the founder of tlm

sect called Maddriya in India. Many
curious anecdotes are related of him. He died

on 2()th December M31 A.D., 838 A. II., aged

121. years, and is hurled at Makhanpur in

Kanauj. He was a contemporary of Qdzi

Shahilhuddin JktuIatdhAuii, who lived in tlie

lime of Sidtan Ibriibim Sharqi of Jauupnr.

A visit to his shrine is said to ensure od'spring.

Hut some sccjdie, made the proverb—Jab kamar
ndh zor hold hai, tab Madiir sahib bdtd dete

hain = when a man has strength in bis loins,

then saint Madur gives him a son.

Madar—[Skt. manddral—the plant Calatropis

giqantea— ^QQ ak.

Madariyd— [wf/r/dr]- fl) a sect of devotees, fol-

lowers of Shah. Maddr (qv.)
; (2) iitol)aeco j)ipe

with an eaitben water reservoir and a curved

stetn (huqq5).

Madhu— [Skt. //n/f/Z/d = sweet] [shithad, sha-

had. shahat)— lioiiey.

Madhukan --[;nuf///d]~(l) cakes of bread baked

in aslicK : a word used by ascetics
; (2) small

cakes of cow -dung fuel. Fast districts. See

gobar.

Madhuparak— [Skt. madhuparka?^—the butter

of the milk of a cow and her daughter, mixed

with honey
:

given to the wedded pair at

marriage and smeared three times 011 their

bands.

Madhui— 7 [Slit, madhura = sweet]—(1) of

Madhura— 3 cattle-slow: mithd is used in

the same sense
; (2) of wind—gentle.

Madhushahi—a kind of pice—see manSud.
Madl^Ola— '\\dd/chil — entering into]—a wi-

Madkhula— i dow married a second time -see

karao.

Madia—
]
[Skt. numdaia = a wheel]— (1) a

Madia— 3 spinning wheel (charkha); (2) the

axle <»f a spinning wheel (charkjia)
; (3) a small

house granary, llohilkhand (dhundki).

Magad— 'i\^inugdar^—a sweetmeat made of

Magand— ) niutig pulse and butter: often

distributed among the biutherbood alter a death

in the family.

Magar

—

[marigarl— the outer edge of a cart

wheel, kohilkliand (gad).

Magh—[Skt. magha] {maghdj—tho 10th lunar

asterism (nakshatra).

Maghd makri, Piirvd ddhs,

Utture men sab kd tnis.

[Rain in Maglia brings spiders
;
in Pnrva gadflies

;

but rain in Uttara destroys them all.]

Ki magh tar, ki magh bor,

Magh ki barkhd or ua ohhor.
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[Magh may be obstinate or prolific, but there is no

end to tiio rain in

Ma<jhA M harse, mdtd Ice parse.

Anotlier version is—
Maid Ice jiarse pnir aghde,

Maghd ke har^e prillivi aghdtl.

[Rain in Maj^lia is as «ood as food served by your

mother.]

Jo Itahiv Maghd harx^Ja/,

iSah ndjon men hngd phuf.

[If it rain at all in Ma^liA, all j^rains will give

good produce.]

Magh— maglid = referring to tlie aafe-

Magha— > rism vT/<///A) {Mdh )—the lOth

Hindu 1 11 n

i

so 1 a r ni

o

1

1

1 h— .1 a ii n a i} -Fehrua ry .

\ldh tafdraf harhe

;

Phdgun (fore knrhe.

[The day inerea.ses slowly in length in Magli, but.

by strides in l‘hngnn.] d/d//// wen avr kakure

= asking in January for vegetables that grow

in August!
Magha—sec magh.
Maghar—[d/«.///J— field.s which, having l)orne

rice during the preceding season, arc in January

and Kebrnary ploughed, hoed, and weeded for a

fresh riee crop. Kast districts.

Magharna —
|

J7d////]— to piouuli in the mnntb of

Jamiary-Febniary lands intended to be sown

with ricG in llio next rainy season. East dis-

tricts.

Maghz roshan— 7 [;maghz — tlio brain ;
rosJtan

Magjrosan— ) = clear]—.snnil (nas).

Magra— l[Skt. mdrga = anything straight like

Magrl— 3 a road]— the ridge polo of a hou.se.

West districts (balehdl).

Magro—
[

wrf///’d
j

— river sand-banks rendered

cnltnrable hy a deposit of good soil. Mathura.

M<ih— the moiitli of Magh (qv.).

Mah—[Skt. rndsa — a nioiitlij—a month (mahi-

na).

Magrosan—see maghz roshan.

Mahadeva— [///. the great god, a title usually

applied to Shiv.a]—the projecting knob in the

up[>er bar of a plongli yoke. East districts

(lial).
. .

Mahai—[tnahnd — to churn]—the stirring up

and oxidi.satiou of the indigo extract in the

vats (nil).

Mahajal— [wa/ut = great
;
jat = net]—a large

fishing net.

Mahajan—[wu/ui = great
;
jon = inanj— (1)

{bipdri, bohrd, hy opdri, sdh, sdhu, sahukur)

a large money-lender, banker.

iSdt sundrd nan tliaggd;

Sau thag liauryd ek ;

Sail haniye ko mdrke^

Gapo mahdjdn ek.

[Seven goldsmiths equal uino thugs : a hundred

thugs equal one llaniya : but if you want to

form one Mahajan yoi must kill a hundred

Baniyas.J
ia

Baniyd apne Idp ko thagatva lave bar,

NLs hdsar janni thagejahdn let avtdrj

Jahdn let autdr ; mds 'das udra men rdklie ;

Gvru se kare hibdd t dp pa-'idit hoe hhake :

Kahi Girdhar kavirde—bicM hardi aru

dhaniyd,
.

Milr Jdn thag Ut jahdn lag hhaktd Bamyd.

[The Baniya never he.sitates to cheat his own
father, and his mother day and night, from
whose womb he was born and where she kept
him for lull ten montlis. lie thinks himself a
pandit and will argue with his own teacher.

Says Girdhar, prim-e of poets ;
“ He deals in tur-

meric and coriander and cheats his own friend,

however great a devotee he may he.”J

(2) in Kalifir’s slang—human excrement (khat).

Mahajani— [w/u/u|/'u«] —money-lending, banking
(lenden).

Mahal—(1) a p.-ilace; (2) a sideeliapel lu a Tlindil

temple (mandir)
;

(J) a wife—among Muhain-
niadans.

Mahamai— ) (1) the ffreat mother—po]mlavly
Mahami— f snpjiosed to he the younger sister

of J)cvi ; she briiii^s boils on children and small-

p<)X like Matd (ijv.)
; (

2
)

riudeipest in cattle

(chechak).

Mahant— 7 [

Skt. niahaia — great]—the abbot

Mahanta— ) or ehief of a Hindu temple.

Mahapars—[? corr. of mahdpurush = great

man]—a scarc-crow. SouLli Jiohilkhaiid (dho-
kha).

Mahaparshad— '\^\mahd = great
\
parshdd =

Mahaprasad— 3 oIVtring]— the great distri-

bution of cooked food disirihiited to all the

piM'.sons pre.sent at the shrine of Jagganatli :

among aseetic.s it means cooked rice.

Mahara— 7 (^) E^»hA.r or bearer easte.

Mahari— ) East districts
; (2) a title among tlic

Oliamar caste fora tather-in-law and a mother-

in-law. Ea.si districts (susar).

Mahaut—[?corr, of Arabic mahitah — surround-

ing]— th<? cave hoard of a house (olti).

Mahaut— see mahavat,
Mahavar—a red dye used by women for painting

their hands and feet. East districts and iluii-

delkhaiul.

Mahavat -[Skfc. wu//dwd/ea] {mahant) — \m ede-

pluiiit driviu'.

Mahavat— [Skt. Maqha-var.tha, = rain in the

asterism] — tlie winter rains: for the

|»roverl) see und('r bhainS.

Mahavati -[wr/Auea/]— clephant'.sdiing, KahAr’s

slang (khat).

Mahazi

—

Hi o])posit(‘: the rule by wliicli, in

ca.sis of alluvion, land thrown up in front of a

village is regarded as belonging to it—cf.

dhardhura.
Mahela— ^

[tSkt. mdsha == a bean]—(1) a inasli

Mahera— ) made of the grain of moth, sugar,

biittm-, etc., given to horses to fatten them
; (2)

a mess of riee and smir milk. DiiAb.

Maher! —\maheld)—migronnd /i/J/’ millet boiled

and eaten with eondimeiit.s.

Mah!— [8kt. mathita = churned]—bntter-inillc

(maltha).

Mahiar

—

\inahi]—(1) the sediment deposited

in making clarified butter. East districts

(mall)
; (2) the worst kind of clay {matiydr)

I soil found in low-lying situations. Central

DuAb (maiyar).

Mahtna—[Skt. mdsa)— (1) {md.h,maind)

The following gives the months and the worst

food for each :
—

Ckaite pur, BaisdkhS tel;

JHhe pail thy Asdrhi hel.
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Stivan mama, Jihiidon dahi ;

Xudr kardfd, Kdiik mahi.

Aohanjird ; Tme dhamt;
M(ujh men misri, Phdqiin rhand:
hi mdmu men -qeli sah tajct

Jo nar ndri sukh ko hhaje.

[Men rind women who wish to maintain their

liealth slionld not take the following in the

months noted against them
;
coarse sugar in

Chait; oiljn Baisnkh : a journey in .Toth
;

hel

fruit in Asurli: the potherb umaranthus in

Suvan : curds in Bhiuloii : bitter cmaimbi^r in

Knar: butter-milk in Katik: earrowav in Aglian

:

coriander in Pus: relined sugar in Magh, and
gram in Phagun.]

(2} money wages (cJarmdha). •

Mahindar— [wa/ii'wfij—a labourer paid by the

month.

Mahir— tbe sediment deposited iii

making clarified butter. West districts (mail).

Mahit— corr. of Arabic = enclosing]

—the eavc board of a house (olti).

Mahiy^

—

\mahi\—the scum of boiling sugar:

the sediment deposited in clarifying butter

(mail).

Mahmez—a riding spur.

Mahna— [Skt. maUi = to churn]—(i) to churn

milk
;

to beat about the indigo liquor in the

vats
; (2) the stirrer iu a milk churn (rai).

Mahngt—
f
Skt. mahdt'gha = high priced]—scar-

city, dearth (akal).

Maho

—

[rndhun]—au insect which injun'S miis-

lard, cotton, etc. Jt attacks the plant when a

few inches idgh, and covering it with a glutinous

slime effectually picvcids it from arriving at

maturity. It is d{‘Velo])ed by cloudy weather

about Christmas, but is destroyed by the winter

rains.

MahT—{denmuhr)—tlie maiTiag(‘ settlement nr

|)rovision for the wife iu case of divoii'o among
i\Iuhammadans. It may be either immediate

[muaj'd) or deferred {mnvajil). For the nih-s

regarding it .see flerklot’s QdnunJ-Islam, 89.

Mahram

—

lit. a confidant : a small tight wo-

man’s jacket, usually worn by prostitutes

(angf).
'

Mahru

—

[mdli-ru = moon-faced]—the stem of

an opium pipe— see afiyun.

Mahrua— [Skt. wa/«7«]—a woman, wife. East
districts (joru).

Mahta—[Skt. = great]—the leading te-

nant in a village (muqaddam).
Mahtarl—[Skt. mdta^—a mother {md). Nau

larkon ki mahtdri pdneh ser f/djar kvd hot

= what arc five of carrots to a mother of

nine ! (her belly is so big.)

Mahtin— —

a

liead woman in a village:

among certain low castes a title given to mother.s-

in-law’ by their sons and daughters-in-law (sas).

Mahtiya— '\\7nahtd\— (1) the leading tenant in

Mahto— > a village. East districts (muqad-
MahtOn— J gdiiv gandiydhumhdi'mak-*

Ion = it ig only in an impotent village that

the putter is leader
; (2) among certain low

pngtes, a father-in-law. East district.* (susar).

MahuA — [Skt. madhu, = sweet] {goht. guli^

kovd)—the tree (Bassia latifoUa), the fruit nr

out of which is eaten, used in distilling, oil-

making, etc. The fruit is kod, bund, koinddy
kovd, giillu, giilli, ailaundd, gulendd. Bread
made from it is to the East kardhar, koili

ki roll. The oil is gnliyd fdl in I’undelkband.
The fruit when fermented for ihe purpose of

distilling is pds in the Eastern districts and
the flowers when cooked for food ajhUd.

MahuarT— )[wr/Aw(l—Skt. vdta = enclosure] —
Mahuarl-^ J a grove of mahud (qv.)” trees.

Mahufi— .see maho.
Mahurat—[Skt. muhurta = a moment : the thir-

tieth part of a lay] {samahnt )—an auspicious

time for beginning agricultural work, a journey,

etc. ; an omen watched for on such occasions.

The following linc.s give the lucky and unlucky
days :

Tlvdr jo kaH, so dlninvnvfar hot:

Somvdr jo kart .'<tvd kd phal hoe :

Budh Hrixpat jo bhaU, SuJekar hharP,

hakhd)'

:

Sauichai' Mahgal jo kare, Uj na dvt

dndr.

[Sunday britigs wealth
;
Monday the reward of

your labour: Wednesday, Thursday, Friday a

full granary ; but if you sow on Saturday or

Tuesday, you will not get back even your seed-

grain.]

So with journey omens :

Khar bd^dh, Wd ddpdn, lambt hold

xiydr

;

Sukh .xampat anand hhayyd, ihailt Idl'd

rhdr,

[A donkey on the left, ajayonthe right, and a

jackal howling in the distance— all omens of

wealth aiid liappiness. (lO and bring home four

bags of gold.]

h'hef, mit. ghar ddeh

Bath baiiqj karde.

[A partridge calling on the right is auspicious if

you are going to your field, to meet a friend, or

to your liouse
;
on the left it is auspicious for

tra<le.]

Tlie rules on this point are very numerous. The
year’s ])loughing is Ix'st begun on a Wed-
ne.sday : it must not he begun on a Monday
or a Saturday or on the Ist or 11th of any
month

;
and on ihe 15th of each month tlie

cattle must rest. A mantis is the house of

Bama and is always saluted when seen. Chief

among good omens is two waterpots, one above

tlie other (doghar). This should be left to the

right as should be the crow, ^he black buck and

the mantis, but tlie snake to the left. To
sneeze is auspicious, .as you cannot die for some

time afterwards. Odd numbers are lucky.

Lucky omens are—seeing a nightingale {shdmd)

in the morning
; a doulxey braying on the left

(right unlucky)
;
a jackal crossing the road to

the left (right unlucky); a person bearing a

full water-pot [ghapd̂ —if empty, behind you ;

a man carrying wood behind
;
to look at a cow

the first thing in the morning
;
to keep a cow

with a shaky horn
; to meet a sweeper, or a snake,

a prostitute ora married rvoman, a woman with

a male child Unlucky omens are—black is un-

lucky, and if a man go to build a house and

turn up charcoal at the first stroke of the spade

he will abandon the site. Owls portend deso-
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late houses and the hoil {Cuculus Indicus)
is also especially unlucky

; 3 and 13 arc unlucky
hecMUSG they ^ are the had days alter death;
hence f^rah thi is equivalent to “ all atiyhow.”
8o if a man not content with two wives wish
to marry aj;ain he will marry a tree, so that the
new wife may be the fourth, not the third. Meet-
in*; a man ridiiij^ on a bullhlo when you are
Htartinj»»on a journey; a do;; shakiti;;'his ears
in the morning : seeing a hairless man in the
morning; a man or woman carrying an empty
water-pot in front

;
a man earrying wood in

front; speaking of an owl or monkey in the
morning; an owl hooting in a grave-yard or
cremation place—are all bad. Seedng a one-eyed
oilman is about the worst of all.

JVlai

—

[maya)—a plank harrow or clod
crusher AVest districts.

lidhd haL hhovd 'aql auv hal ;

llal hahtikd liiyd mat,

A (fit pU'hhli xdri (Ihdt

;

Mai deke Idyd gh(\f.

Ah kyuh kare, snsrely jimm M (h ?
,Pik dm mdr liyd,

Pandrah din kJid liyd,

JSa kar^h kheti, na hharen ddivL
A western verse describing the lile of a thief, or

ne’er do-well.

[You have lost your sense and strength hv plough-
ing. After you plough you use the clod crush-
er and lose everything. You use the clod crusluu-

and get your oxen to bring grass. And tlien,

you rascal! what hope have you of living?
Living for a fortnight on one day’s plunder

!

If you don’t cultivate no one will demand rent
from you.]

IVIaida— 'i{mtphul)—a kind of fine flour: llie

Maldah— ) wheat is washed clean., dried in tin*

sun, ground tine, and silted through cloth—sec

ata.

Maidan

—

[patpar]—a large open plain, an open
spfice.

IVIaldanf •— — fine flour .soaked for the
night to i\\ii\{Q. jaicbi t<|v.).

Maiga— the hauling ropes of a harrow. North
Ondli (baraKa).

lVlaika--[Skt. mdtraka] {naihar, pihar, pnnsdl)

— the house ol a wife’s parents, as she calls it.

Mall— )[Skt. mat]— rcl’iist^ or dirt of any kind.

Maila— j The scdinuMit in an indigo vat is

mail, maild, tali, kanai, kaiidai

;

the se(li-

ment in making clarified butter is wail, maild ;

to the East mafiydr, phdrnit

;

to the W<‘.st

maihar, mahiv, mahidr, tari

;

in the Upper
Dnab chhachheru. The scum on boiling sugar
is mail, maild, mahiyd, (Uuihdhai, patoi.

Mail j^Ora

—

[mail, khurdan = to cat]—the pad
under a horse’s saddle.

Mail kuiida

—

[mail, kuiuld — vat]—the vat for

refuse indigo.
,

Main— (1) the strings on the wheel of the .spin-

ning wheel. Roliilkhand (charkha)
; (2) (atrd-^

van) the tiiick rope at the end of a bed. East
districts (charpai).

Mfiin— [Skt. mdmika]—an aunt on the mother's
side

; the wife of the tnamii or mother’s brother. I

Mainfi—a corr. of mahind (qv.).

Maind—

=

a ram] {main(lhd)—%rk ox '

whose horns join in the centre, or with a loose
horn (jhufigi).

Maindar md— [sauteli wd)—a step-
mother.

Maindhd— SCO maind.
Mainpa ) [meh(l.7nei}r~\ — fl)a boundary (fwdwd);
Maira—

\ (2) (mai, suhdgd) a beam u.sed as
a clod-crusher in sandy (hlmr) land : tlu' d/»cVd-
phor (qv.) being used in clay soils. Upper DuAb ;

(3) ill Basil mair = a field which, after long
lying fallow, is broken up in August-September
and dug again in Jan nary- Kehruary or May-
Jmift. InJnne-July it is" care! nlly cleared of
gias.s, manured, and sown with rice.

Maiyar—the worst description of mafiydr (qv.)
soil : a hard inferior clay mixed with usar (qv.),

occurring always lower than the surrounding
lands, and occupying often the natural drainage
beds. It produces only the poon'st rice and
a scanty crop of barley. If tho rains are too
light rice cannot be planted, and if they are
too heavy the ground becomes swamped. Jii

the spiiiig harvest barley can he sown only
when mueh water is not requir'd. It is ap-
parently a gradual formation from usar (qv.),

improved by clay carried olf from the high fields.

In many respects it corresponds to the ,/7/

((jv.) of Eiawah. Central Diiab.

Majai — [ma; Skt. rt.

=

to be born]—a sis-

ter from the same mother.

Majaya—[wq/tw]—a brother from the same
mother.

MajAthi—[Skt. madhya = middle]—the piece of
wood joining tho lower supports of the spinning
wliecl. East districts (charj^d).

Majethi—.see m.anjfth.

Majhar— [.'<kt. ;«</7//y*/ = middle, and kdr ((jv.)]

—the intermediate hedt of fields in a village.

East Oudh (manjha).
Majhiya— [Skt. madhya = between]—the thin

pidcs lorming the bottom of & cart. Lower
Dnab fgari).

Majhiyalo—
I

Skt. madhya-alayay-iX) the ve.s-

tilmleof a house. Kumann (dalan)
; (2) the first

floor of a two-stetyed house. Kumaun.
Majhli—[l>kt. madhya == between]—a .secon I

wii«' ; a second dau<;htf*r; a second .son ’.s wile;

a seconder younger hroth(*r's wife—see dharuk.
Majhola— [Skt. madhya — middle]—(1 ) [mav^
Majholi— > jhold) a light ox cart (bahli)

;
(2)

.i middle-sized CfirpHiiier's chisel, broad at l!ie

l)a.se and narrow at the top (barhai)
; (3) a nie-

dinni-sized awl (mochi)
; (1) the intornK'diate

belt, of fields ill a village. Uiiab (manjha).
Majhpattt--[Skt. madhya =. middle; pa'tfj, Skt.

patra ^ 'A beam |—the cross bars behind the

driver’s scat in a cart. Bundelkhand (gari).

Majtth-
)

MajJthd-
[
see mahjith.

Majrthf- )

Isoomazdar.
Majurdar— )

Majurf - see mazdurt.

Majusd— [? Skt. madhya = between]—^beams for

pressing indigo in tho soaking vats. Roliii-

khaiid (nil ki kothi).

Makai— )

Makaiya- j
.see makkd.
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Makdn—a house : in the Central Duab, a share

in a village or an estate. The accomj)an3'ing

sketch gives the usual arraugemout of a culti-

vator’s house.

Ground plan of an ordinary rulfivators house

in the Central Buab.

Scale 32 feet to 1 inch.

Ground plan of a respectable rultivators house
in the Central Dud').

Scale 16 feet to 1 inch.

55 0

Makara— } [Skt. maJeara — a croco-

Makar kt sankrSnt— > dile, shark, dolphin]

—

the constellation of Capricorn
;

th(! day on which

the sun comes into that constellation
;
a day

cf rest for cattle in the western districts—cf.

amavas, panchelnyan, nagpanchami. It is

known in the Hills as ghugutiya, phul,

uttarayinl, or uttrainl. It was the date of the

commencement of the ajicient Hindii year

—

see Wilson’s Essays, JI, 150.

lA3kiirk‘-[makkd] {dathoi)-Anj\d which lias been

under millets or maize. Hohilkliand.

Makhan—butter (makkhan).
Makhara— 'l(l) cross bars behind the driver’s

Makhra— ) seat in a cart. Ervst districts

(6«rl)
; (2) the axle peg of the Persian wheel.

Upper Duab (arhat).

Makhna--[skt. waitoo]--an elephant with

small tusks: an unfledged boy (hithf).

Makf— {hardjudr, hhuttdf junalCt^ jundar^

Makka—
[

junerd, junhdr, jwnhari, makai,

Makkt— ) makaiyd, mukui, mungari)—

maize, Indian-corn [zca mays). Bard judr,

junald, jundarijunerd, juiihar. junhari, mean

properly the large millet {judr), hut in the East

districts and Hills are sometimes loosely applied

to this crop. In the Upper I)n.ab the stalk is

pharrd. phatfrd^ phartd, makrerd

:

in the East

districts lak(hd. A broken stalk is to the East

tilthd. and in Koldlkhaml thatherd. The male

ilower is jhandd. The unripe ear is gul in the

Upper Hiiab and gah'Add \n Rohilkhnnd. When
ripe it is hhuhtd, bhuttd, hhutiyd, bhuhtiyd ; in

the Hills chuc/ii; in’ the Central Duab ahriyd,

ahdiyd

;

iu Bundelkhand The ear

roasted is in Bundelkliand and the Lower Duab

gadd, gadgade

;

in the Upper Dual) The

empty cob wlnm the grain is beaten out is in the

Dual) gtl/i. gulli, giUlyd, gnlllyd

;

in the ^East

districts khukhiiri, kkukhuri, gudhi, chhuneh,

rhhoehk. 'Ihie grain beaten out is nanhd. nanndt

nannhd, nanhiyd ndj. The hair or beard on the

cob is to the West and in Bundelkliand hhuh-

jdrlifd. The sheath of tlie cub is to the East

khuhd\ to the West patfmrd. JMaize is not

thought much of us a crop.

Makkd (diahendi kheti,

[Maize is only a chaw pulse crop, t.e., only good

for parching at homo.]

Its chief enemy is the sildi or soldi {(l^iv.), a small

caterpillar which burrows in the stalk and leat-

slu'aths.

Makkhan— [Skt. mrakshana; ri. mraksh io

nil)]—(1) {mdkhon, maskd, naint, nainu, nuni)

biKler; (2) a chmn. West districts.

Makkht-[Skt. 7nakhshika]—{l) a fly; (2) a

woman’s ornament for the neck : so culled

from its shape.

Makkhs?—[w(/HV/f]—flea-bitten coloured—of

horses (ghora).

Makoha— [? Skt. malkumt = a flea]—a rod in-

sect about an inch long which attacks autumn

crops in drought.

Makra—[»Jrt){’/t(f]—the cereal known elsewhere

8S mahfttd (civ.). East districts.

Makra rai—common black mustard. Central

Dmib (rai).

Makrera—[y«tf^;M]—maize stalks. Upper Duab

(makka).

IVIakrt— HSkt. marht(a]—a Si)lder which at-

Makri— 3 tacks the buds of millets before the

flower forms, in times of drought. Duab.

Makua—a blight appearing in the leaves ot

inillet.s.

Makuna—[another form of (qv.)]—an

elephant with small tusks: an unfledged boy

(hathi).

Makuni -cakes made of gram flour.

Mal-(l) cnpital, property; (2)
Government

revenue (malguzari)
; (3) produce as of indigo,

«
pnppy, etc.

. . 1 j r

Mai— [Skt. rndla} {nidlh)—the driving hand or

the spinning wheel. East districts (charj^a).

Mala-[j>kt. nidla]—(\) a necklace—in the case

of men and boys usually
^

made^ of beads

:

bandar k& gaU motiyoh kl mdld = a bead

necklace ou a monkey’s neck ! (2) a rosary or
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striii}? of bcada used in Hindu worship. It

usually contains 108 beads : the japm&la con-

tains as many as a thousand. The chief bead

is sumh, sumarnt.

Matabansi— tlie bamboo funnel attached to the

plonj'h handle through which the seed is sown.

Allahabad (baiisA, hal).

Malaf— [Skt. mala = scum] [haldi)—cream.

Malaiya—[Skt. mattaka^ {maUpa)—a cocoanut

vessel for holding oil : a little earthen dish

(kulhlyd).

Malba—[Skt. wia/a— filth]— (1) sweepings, dirt;

(2) contributions levied from sharers in copar-

cenary estates to cover village expenses (ganv-

Wiarch).

Malguzart—[mM = revenue; ffuzdr {gvzashtan)

= payer, paving]—the Government reveniio.

Math —see mai.

Malhnf—a boat with a broad bluff bow (m^lhni).

Malfdah— pulse cakes cooked in oil or butter
:
ghar

ptrun ko lei kCi malidak — pulse cakes cooked
in oil lor the ehlers of the house !

Malik— [Arabic milk = possession, property]—

a

master, owner; husband (khavind).

Malikana

—

{nidlik^—a head or quit-rent; a fixed

allowance paid by sub-proprietors to the ta'alu-

qaiidr or head landlord.

Mcalish

—

\i7wlnd — to mb]— (1) nibbing, groom-
ing of animals; (2) threshing of corn. Agra
(dafiii).

Maliyd see malaiyd.

Malkham—[malud = to rub; kham = post]

—

the upright post fixed to the horizontal bf*ani in

the sugarcane mill. East distrieta (kolhu).

Malkhani—

=

a heroj—a long heavy
stick (laggi).

Malkuiida—

=

indigo produce; kuvdd = a

vat]—the vat for receiving the dj’e on its way
to the boiler in an indigo factory (till ki kothi).

Malmal— muslin.

Malmala—sec marmara.
Malmas—[Skt. mala = filth ; mdsa = month : so

called because no religious ceremonies should be

performed in such a moutlij—an intercalary

month (adhik mds).
Malpud—wheat Hour mixed with curds, ani.seed,

and sugar, and fried in butter (gulguld).

Malsd—a vessel for holding clarified butter.

Upper Duiib and liohilkband (kuppd).

Malsi— 7 a vessel like a small hdvri, used by
Malslyd— j Muhammadans for cooking.

Mama—a female domestic servant, a nurse,

among Mubammadans.
Mdmd— [Skt. mdmaka '\—a inatornal uncle (mdo-

sd).

Mamdra bhdi

—

[mdmd]—a male cousin oii the

mother’s side.

Mameri bah in

—

[mdmCt]—a female cousin on the

mother’s side.

Mami— ^^[mdmd]—a maternal aunt (mdoxi):

Mamiyd— ) mamiyCi sdn = the linsbiuid’s or

wife’s maternal aunt in relation to the wife:

one’s wife’s mother’s brother {mdmd) is his ma~
miyd samr ; and similarly a man’s nidmu is his

wife’s mamiyd sasur.

Mamiyaur— 7 [mdmd, mamiyd; Skt. tdra =
Mamiyaurd— 3 door]—the house of the ma-

teruul uncle or grandfather.

Mamraj— a kind of yellow earth (pdopt).
Mamu

— I
[wd»?dj—-the maternal uncle. ITo

Mamun— ) takes a leading part in the wed-
ding ceremonies, and gives the bridegroom his

wedding dress.

Mdn—(1) rinderpest in cattle. Knrnaun (chd-
chak)

; (2) forest land taken up for temporary
(Miltivation. Knrnaun (ijhar).

Man—[Skt. mdna]~--A mauiid = 40 xer = lOOlb

troy = 82'28filh avoirdupois. Tlio following

is the usual scale of weights—
8 ratti — 1 mdxhd = 15 grs. troy.

3 mdshd 1 tank.

12 mdslid = 1 told = 7 dwt. 12
grs. ’I’roy.

n told 1 ddhi ehhatdhk.

6 told 1 ehhatdhk.
2 vhhaldh h = 1 ddhpau, ddhpai.

4 {'hhatdhk
]

!

1 paud. panxer, pan-'

2 ddhpau J hhar. puuxcrd.

8 ch hatLink
]

1

1 ddhxer. dssded. a&xee-

2 paud J vd.

10 ehhatdhk
\ 1

2 ddhseu !j

~
20 ('hhatdhk = 1 savaiyd, or 1,|

1 afhaiyii. ilhaiya = 2.}

xer.

2 xavaiyd =

2 arhaiyd = 1 panxtri. paseri. dha~
rd. dhari. or 5 see.

2 panxeri = 1 dahxee, liaxxae = 10

see.

4 panseri = 1 adhaun, dliaun =
20 xee.

8 pansen 1 7nan. lOOlb troy :

82‘286 lb avoirdu-

pois.

3 man =: 1 pa lid.

1 Ton =: 27’222 man.
For tlie table of weights see mutthb

Man—[Skt. mo'ni]—a liirj|e pond or tank. East

districis.

Mana— [Skt mdna]—a grain measnre in the

Eastern districis, the weight of <)] gaudd or

25 Goraklipiiri piee. In the Hills it is half a

.S7;r. The people there measure raiti hy various

iijcasnres of ca pacify, frojn a vidnd up to a

panscri or 5 .vc/* weight, wliicli last soaks the

ground thoroughly.

Mdnak khambh— 7(1)— [Skt. rndnikua = aMdnak khambh— 7(1)— [Skt. rndnikua = a

Mdnak khambhfi— 7 ruby
;

khamhhd — a

post]—the upright post fi.xed in tlie bori/auital

driving beam of the sngan;ane mills. Upjx'r

Duub (kolhu)
; (2) an upright post fixed in the

marriage enclosure.

Manch — )
nil' / see mac ha.Mancha— )

Manchl— 7 rv-wAi-kf

Manchiya-r*-'"
Maiid—[Skt. manda = vile]—a heap of decayed

cow-dung. Upper Dnab.

Mdiid—[Skt. mandaka, manda = scum] {mdnr)

, —the wat(?r in which rice has been boiled ; it

answers to the picli of Muhammadans—see da-

khand.
Mand—[Skt. mawla = head] (mand khandd)—

the masonry platform at the mouth of a well

for bathers and drawers of water. Central

Duab (kudn).
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Manda— [? mafid] (mai4^)—» rapa«ui'e of area

= *2 bUra. Kast districts. See bfgha.

l\/landa--[Slvt. mamlapct] {mamlap)—the enclo-

sure in which the llindu marriai^e ceremony

is }>ei fonned (man^ha).

Matidal—[Skt. mandala = cirplel—the iron rinfj

round the neck of the irrij^ation leather bapf.

West districts (charas).

Mandal— [Skt. mandira] {mandir)— (1) {thAkur-

rdri, t/idkurdudrd) a llindu temple: speci-

ally the sacrarium of the temple; (2) {Ixfn^iu/d,

ixmqd, btirji, kup) a pile of clisid* covered with

a thatch
;
so called from its shape.

Mandal— [Skt. mandahi = a circle]— a halo:

chiiudramarxfnl = a halo round the moon.

Mandap— see manda.
lVIandar~see mandal.

IVIandavl—a market—see mafidk

IVIandha— [tskt. maiidapa]— ( 1
)
{madao, mandapt

muni, mdnro, mar/id, mup^d) the hall or en-

closure in which the Hindu marria^^e ceremony

is performed The ritual is ^iven fully in At-

kinson’s Jfimafni/an G<tzcliect\ II., 908. The

phrase for rnakin;: the enclosure is rniwdhd

tdihavdnd. Four earthen cups (pit/dld) are

taken and holes made in the botluiu of all.

Then the cups are so arran;j;ed that two are

mouth to mouth and two bottom to bottom.

Then a piece of cloth is strained across and the

cups are hnn<r under it
; (2) (juundr) the leed-

ing of ihe relatives on the day before a marri-

age ; (3) the rows in a hotel plantation. Diuib

(pan).

Mandhvach— {^mcwdd, mandhA — the marri-

Mandhvanch— > age enclosure] —dues paid to

IVIandhvdna— j a landlord at a marriage.

Kast districts (shadiyana).

Mandi— [Slit, v/urw/u]— (1) {maridcin)s^ market,

a commercial town
; (2) a measure of land-

gee manda. •

Mandidarl— [wunr/? (2) ]—a high class of occu-

pancy tenure which can be beciueaihed or 8»)ld.

iloraklipur.

Mandil—[? Slit, manda = head]—an ornament-

ed turban (pagri).

Mandir— [Slit, mujuiira] {mandar)—a Hindu

temple. Us parts are—sahhii = the nave;

jatjmofian = the choir; mandir = the sacra-

rintn; mahal = a side cha]ad.

Mandira—
)
[Skt. madaka ]—the mavriiA or

Mandira— > sdiivah (ipiv.j millet. Kumaun.
Mandira—)
Mandiya—[widwri = rice water]—the term

among the Oavdl caste for pulse soup—see

jhor.
Mandkhaiida—[Skt. = head; khandjiz=z

portion]— the masonry platform at the mouth

of a well. (Central Du^b (kuaii).

Mandna— dough

;

(2) to thresh grain (daen).

Mafidu^—see maiirud.

Man^vach— mandhvach.
Mandvanch— i

’

Maiig—[Skt. mArga = a road]—(1) the bridge

over which the string is passed in the cotton

carder’s bow (dhuniy^); (2) the bulwarks or

how of a boat where there is a comfortable seat

(ndo)
; (3) {(laiiriyd) the parting of a woman's

hair which, if she is a Hindu and married, is

stained with vermilion.

Maiig— =c to ask]—the betrothal of

a gir!~aterm used by Muhammadans and low-

caste Hinilus (sagal).

Mangar—[w?dm/]—the bevelled edge of a curt

wheel. Kast districts (gapl).

Maiigarl— ") [mAng^—the ridge polo (»f a

Mangaura— ) house. AVest districtrf'(bal6ndi).

Maiigni— I
= to ask; Skt. mArgana

Maiignl— 3 = seeking]—a betrothal or promise

of marriage : a term usually employed by

Muhammadans and low-caste Hindus: cha{

mangni pat bh/A/i = the marriage right on the

top of the betrothal, which, according to native

ideas, is nnse inly.

Mango —[wrt?7//]—the weaver’s loom, Biindel-

khand (kargah).

Mangora

—

'^\_tuuy\g\—sun-dried cukes made of

Mangort — ) mung pulse—cf. adauri, pha-

lora, phalorl. Dnab.

Matigsir—[Skt. margasJnrsha = horn umh'r

the constellation mpgashiras] —the eighth

month of the Hindu year—Aghau.
Murg hadl Athai din darxai,

So mcg/ia bhar SA.nan barsai

;

VuK mas dasmin andhigdri

Jifiadda/i hot gh»r adhikAn :

SAran hadl dasmin ke divasai

Bharikai meghju adhikau barsai.

[Watcli the 8th of the dark half of Mangsir.

If it be cloudy it will rain through SiAvaii. On
loth dark half of Pils if it bo very cloudy there

will be heavy rain if it rain on 10th dark half

of Silvan, says Hhaddali.]

JIdra hadi aihai ghatd bijju samPAi

To SiUKUi harhhai hhalon sakhi savAt

hoi.

[If on 8th light half of Mangsir there be thick

clouds and lightning, tliere will be good rain in

S.ivan and an excellent harvest.]

Manhar— )[Skt. manikara = maker of

Manhiyar— i gmns]— a maker of glass bangles.

Kast districts (chuphar).

Man!—( 1) the piece of wood in the upper stone

of the flour mill through which the axle passes

(chakki)
; (2) the ring fastening the handle of

the spade to the blade. Kast districts.

Man!—[jwaiia]—a grain measure in the Eastern

districts containing 10 svi (qv.).

Man!—[Skt. mani\—a largo masonry well

(indara).

Manik Pand6—one of the local gods (dihvar).

Man] ha— ^ [Ski. warZ/iya = middle, between]

Mahjhd— > — (1) the tool for making irri-

Mahjhar— } gation beds {kipAiri) in afield.

Central Duab (jandra)
; (2) [aglA, kauli^majhart

maJhulA, miyAtid, muhdd) the intermediate

belt of fields in a -village. Central Duab;

(3) the ridge pole of a house. West districts

(baldhdi)
; (4) a middle-sized bamboo (bdiis)

;

(5) a ceremony among Muliaumiadans
;
persons

about to bo married are made to oil tiiem-

selves, wear dirty clothes, and sit still for a

number of days before the marriage. East

districts; (6) a large bed—a word principally

used by the Khattri caste. Upper Duab.
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MSnjht— (1) (I,,, cross-beam over a
well. p]ast districts (mlyar)

; (2) a boatman,
sailor.

Manjht—[wa-ny/id]— (1) t he lower suppott of the
spinning: wheel. Itohilkhand (charl^a)

; (2)
the centre striii}? of a pair of scales. RohiU
khand (tardzu)

; (3) a small bed—a word prin-
cipally used bj the Klialtri caste. Upper JJuub.

Manjhil—8ee majhit.
Mdnjho—see manjhd.
Manjhola— see majhold.
Manjfth-—[Skt'-i w?awy/.v^//rt; {mnjeth, majSthi,
wajitK madder dye {Hubia
rordijiorin),

Manjna— f8kt. maiij = to clean] {uhsah)—i(^
clean cookinj; vessels with a wisp of straw, etc.

Manka—fSkt. beads of all sorts, metal
or stone: often found on ancient vilhijre sites
(pot).

M an nf- advances to cultivators to purchase secd-
jxraiu, etc. (bijkhad).

Manr—see mand.
Man.rar—a clay well wliich has fallen in. East

districts (jhera).

Manro— [wow//;4]~(1) the enclosure in which
the Hindu inarriaj'c ceremony is performed
(mandhd)

; (2) the roof of a house in which betel
is jji’own (pan).

Manrua— [8kt. madahi’] {wakrd, m(Unlrrd,vian.
(lud, mafNd, nnirui, rothd, rolled)—a varie-
ty of millet {(densinb coraoaiHi). The ^reen
ears are in Rcdnlkliand hhaddrdf and wln-n
roasted hhaka. The empty dry ears are to the
East kliuhd, and in Rohilkhand halnri. The
stalks are naluvd, narai: the chaff is dhtisi in

the Hills, 'the yoniif^ ears cut and roasted are
vmmi, urnhi; and when nearly ripe horhd.
When miscellane(»iis juilses are sown wiih it.

the crop is called kdn in Kumaun. Midirud ki
roti, kamald ki dhoti — maiii'iui hr<‘ad is as
irritatin*; to the stomach as a loin (.‘loth made
of blanket.

Onche rharhke bole marirnd—
udj then main huh hharud.

Ath din jo mttjhe khde,
Jihale mard se atltd na jde.

[Afaiirua got up on a height and said—“I am a

very pim|> among grains. If a strong man eat
me for eight days he will not bo able to get up.J

Manrva— see maiiro.
Maiirvach— > .j .

Manrvanch- T™
Mansa Ram—one of the local village gods

(dihvdr).

Mansubah— determination: among Muham-
madans a betrothed gii l.

Mansur?—[Arabic rnansur = aided]—a term ap-
plied to the rude coarse lumps of copper com-
monly known as “ dumpy'* pice. The name is

probably derived front ’Sarndb Mansur AH
khdn^ the Viceroy of Alamgir 1 1,who introduced
them. They are known elsewhere as Gorakh-
puH,Naipdli, liutvaliydf dhihud, dhdbud, kacli-

rhd paisd. The madliushdhi pice was current
in the East districts and was nearly twice as
large as the mansuri,

Mdiit—[matti, mdti = earth]—a big earthen pot,
such as is used lor holding dyes (raiigrdz).

Manta-[7w;f;?»;?. = to re8pect]-anything put
aside to m.-irk a vow (anguiig).

Mantr
^

[Skt. mantrap rt. man = to think]
^ incantation. Kdle kd

kalekdna mantra na janlra = once get bit-

^

ten by a hhu'k cohia and no spell will save you.
The following is a (loinmon spell hung over cattle

paths in the Western districts to keep off dis-
ease :

—

Pachham dex Majkd kudh,
Jalidn ro(f terd janam hud.
Jldhke ilanvai. buldcd Bhim ;

Jdre roy aur ydriv ki sim.
Kdhrard des, chaumukhd Deni :

Jahdn ba.xt Samdl j(tqi.

Samdl joyi nd hot bdri,

•hsmeh (huyeh yau hhains haindri.
Bail Malidden ji kd:
Ghord Snr Deotd kd :

.Ijltaivs Marhhandra ndthji kd :

Unt Jidfindth Ji kd ;

liher tu(kri DhuHyd ki

:

bitoven baht hlid.

0.skd roy Bliahava tejde.
Pord kiiurd surarkd
Avan khuri pakkan munh-—
Jdne roy anr ydhv ki sim !

Duhdl luflte 'Pdhehon Biron kit
Dnhdi tujhd Suraj Dddd ki

!

. Dulidi tujhd Gahqd Janmnd ki!
Dnhdi v-v ydhv khere ki!
lidti Kdti Malid Kdti!
Chdhe pdn hajdnd tail !

lUiitln pipal ki <id t !

Pike hhahq hove matvdli I

Chdm kd bafud, l(fuha ki hhahiit^
Jo yau hachhe ke yhdih yhd
Tojhd lidm Chandra ji ki dnhdi !

[Pestilence ! may Hannman drive thee to the west
country and the Alajka well, when? thou wast
born, and may Rlnin call thee—(to ])estilence to
the bonier of some other village, to the l\au-
wara. land wlu're lives the wizard Ismail. The
wizard Ismail sowed the eotton for my cows
:ind buffaloes to pasture. The horse is under
the protrctioii of the 8nn God : the buffalo of
Maehliandranath, the camel of Barinath : the
sheep and goats of Dhuliya ; let them milk them
and divide the milk. Let Bhairo remove the
pestilence. Rinderpest, focjt-rot, pleuropneu-
inoiiia, foot-and-mouth disease—leave thi.s for

some other village. Have mercy on ns ye five

heroes! Have mercy on us Sun God! Have
mercy on us Ganges and Jumna ! Havo mercy
on us God of this village site! Kali, Great Kali
chew the betel and clap thy hands ! Sit on tlie

fig tree braiicli ! Intoxicate thyself with hemp !

A leather hag and ashes of cloves ! Help us O
Ramchandar, if any injury come to our cows
and calves.]

Mantra—[mantr]—a beggar’s wallet (jhold).
• Manua—a variety of cotton like the American

(narmma).
Manusddu— [Skt. manushya = a man]—a hus-

band. North Oudh ('khavind).

Maosa—[Skt. mdtulaka] {Jchdlu, mdmu,
mdmuhy mausd)^3L mother’s sister’s husband, a
maternal uncle.
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Mdos?— {thUA, iin6.mi, mdsi,

wrtM.se^— a mother’s sister, a maternal aunt. In

the West districts the word is used iiidiscriini-

mitely to mean a step-mother, mother’s sister

and brotlicr’s or sisf«‘r’s mother-in-law.

iV’f (flnv^ na ijiUhe

:

Muin dulhin ki maiisi.

[No one takes any account of her, and she goes

about saying “ I am the bride’s aunt ” (who is a

jjreat personage at a wedding.

J

IVIdr— [P rt. of mArnd = to strike]— the deep

black cotton soil of Hninh'lkhand. “ The beat

mar is a rich black soil «lllVtM ing irom all others

in the dejjth of its colour, and in its peculiar

granulated appearance, and it is this latter

feature and the limestone nodules which the

soil contains which clearly distinguish even the

lighter varieties from kdhar. Mar is friable

and easily worked under favourahlo conditions.

It is extraordinarily retentive of moisture, and

this characteristic is most important, as it con-

tributes largely to its value, and at the same

time constitutes one of its greatest dangers.

For, while owing (o it the soil produces good

crops with little rain, in seasons of jdentiful rain-

fall it becomes waler-logged and cannot be

jdougbed. In years of irntderatc or slightly

delbSivo rainfall therefore a large area ol’ wd/*

constitutes an element of prosperity : while,

when the seasons are reversed, ami rain (alls

heavily and incessantly, the rain croi>s in the

mdr are liable to be ruined, and the ploughing

for the cold-weather crops is prevented. The

recent assays Indicate that the chief cause of

the value oi’ mdr is the large proportion of sand

in its constitution ” (this sand is the debris of

rocks of the trap series)—Alan Uadell— Sett.

Kep., Banda, p. 3.

Mar— [PSkt. mara, wrirued = a desert, waste]

the suh-Himalayan forest, tract^ in

Kohilkhand, as distinguished from the dm or

settled country. Similarly, tlic desert tract

between the Indus and Itajputana is known as

Mariidm or Marusthal.

IVIara-[wanjd = to die]—(1) weak, poor—of

soil; (2) eje disea.se in cattle. Fast dis-

tricts.

Marab—[w?dy’«d =:to strike] -to thresh out gram.

Fast districts (daen).

Marag— [S^kt. wd/y/rt]—a road, path (rasta).

Marah— mainpd, maira)—a watchman's

Marah— ! held platform. Fast Kohilkhand

aiul East districts (machan).

Marai~[mtfm///d]—atem|)orary shed ; snmel lines

applied to tlic enclosure in whicli the Hindu

marriage ceremony is ])erloiiiied (maiidha)^

Mard— '^(l)a man, a husband (khavind)
; (2)

Marda— ) the male of any plant such as hemp,

etc. (gahja).
, .

Mardana— the men s quarters in a

Mardanah— ) house, as opposed to zananah.

Mardanl

—

[mard]—a man s waist cloth (dhoti).

IVlar§—bread made ol Hour mixed butter

(ghi) and baked only on the griddle (tavd). This

Hindus can eat on a journey with their clothes

on. and a Brahman can eat it though it has

been baked by aBaniya—cf. paramtha, phainS,

ulfita. Central Duab.

Marathi— "[[P malnd = to grind
;
awthnd = to

Mardtl— ) twist]—the hauling ropes of a

harrow. Oiidb fgurlya).

Marghat—

=

to die
;
glidl = steps at a

river] {chthm, chihdnd, chihdrd, chiidt rMlahhd^

chivdnd, qhdt, /iaroliar, masdn, murdghat^

shamsdn^ smasdUf tilhda)—a place where corpses

are burnt.

Marhd— *

Marhai— [see maral, mahdha.
Marhaiyd— '

Marhala— I [Arabic marhalah = a ro.ad or

Mar^alah— ) rihal = to stop]— (1) a hut for

road watclimen
; (2) (cf. marah) a field watch-

man’s pliitforui (machan),
Marhf— > .

Marhiyi—
marai, mandha.

Marhiya— tlie bottom planks of a boat (nao).

Marl - see mar.

MdLn~\marnd = to die]—rinderpest in cattle

(ch^chak).

Marl Bhavani

—

[man ]—the local goddess of death

(dihvar).

M ariya— [? Skt. mari/d = a boundary]—the bottom

planks of a boat (nao).

Markaha— '\\mdriid = to strike
;
kdra ~ doer]

Markahna— > [vhotar, markhand)—an ox or

Markhah-- ' other animal given to huttino :

mini fidr sd markahud hall avhhd = it is belter

to have a vicious ox than an emjity stall.

Markham— '\\malnd — U) pound; khamhkd
Markhamb— > =a post] —the upright post

Markhamba— ' fixed in the driving beam of

a sugarcane mill. Hast districts (kolhu).

Markhana—see markahna.
Marmara— [rt. mat = to rub] {maimald,

ffakhar)—water .slightly hitter (pdnl).

Marnl—a heap of uiithreshed wheati Central

Dual).

Ma.ro—[mavdhd]—a hut
:
particularly the en-

closure ill whiidi the ITimlii marriage ceremony

is performed (mandha).

Maror— [/?7. twisting]— i)anihoo.s tied round the

wheel of the Persian wheel. Bundelkhaiid

(arhati.

MarorJ—[worror] -petty cesses per field or per

higha exacted by landlords from tenants,

(.kmtral Dual).

Martaban— .see martban.

Martaul—[l’oitu;^uese marfelh]—a hammer.

Martban— [(//a)v7« = water of immortality ;
hdn

= holder
1

{mar/ahdn )—a jar witli a wide

mouth ornamented with lac used for holding

condiments, etc.

Marva—.see maro, mandhd.
Marval—[rndnid = to strike]—the beating out

of grain.

Marva nd — [wiffr«<!t]—fees paid to a landlord on

the occasion of a wedding (shddiyana).

Marvat—[Skt. mrita = de.id; fuUa = docu-

ment]—(1) an allowance of rent-free land given

to the heirs of soldiers killed in battle. Oudh,

East districts : cf, birt; (2) lines made of tur-

meric, alum, and rice (rr7t) and tooth-powder

(mis,n), put on the girl’s face before marriage—

see lagan.
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Mas—[Skt. rnAsa = the moon]—a month ; the

Chdndram6>s is from one am&vas (qv.) to

another: from one sankr&nt (qv.) to another is

the mar mas

:

from one asterism to another is

the nakshatra mds.

Masahrf— “^[Skt. masha, mashaka = a gnat]

—

Masaihri— > mosq\iito curtains.

Masak—s(^ mashk.
Masald— ‘)[corr. of Arabic masdleh = things

Masalah— 5 for the good of a person] ~(1)
spices, drugs

; (2) mortar.

Masalna—to grind up materials for cooking : a

cook's word—cf. dhasat.

Masdn— [Skt. shmashana]— (I) a place where
bodies are burnt (marghat)

; (2) the gho.st wlio

hnnnts burial-grounds (for a notice of it sec

Atkinson’s Gazetteer, '^'2.0). It

considered particiiliu-ly liable to injure children

who arc not protected with a proper amulet,

etc. Masda ki himdri is a well recognised

wasting di-sease which attack.s children.

Masert—[rnash — pulse]—sugarcane sown after

a (;rop of pulse. tSitapur.

Masganda— (1) the ujqier part of tlie sugarcane

plant, especially one the top of which has not

been injured by caterpillars. East districts

(dg).

Mash— [Skt. mdshi = a bean]—a kind of

pulse: usually applied to urad, sometimes to

Masha

—

[nuish^ {masikd)—a weight: the usual

counting is—8 grains rice = 1 ratti : 8 ratti

= 1 miishd : 12 mdshd = 1 tola.

Mashak— mashkiyCi, mashkizd, mashki'
zah )—the water-carrier’s {bahishti) leather bag :

a hag for holding oil, etc.

Mashl— —

a

measure of land. Kuinaun
— see naif.

Mashk—
Mashkiya— [
Mashktza— (

Mashkizah

—

J
Masi— [Skt. mdtulaka]—a maternal aunt—see

maosl.
Masika— see mdshd.
Mdsind— [Skt. md,sha = a bean]—various pulses

sown with the millets in the autumn harvest.

AVest districts : in some places specially applied

to linseed.

see mashak.

Masltd— [vw«.s7/ = pulse]— a light hut consistent

variety of yellow loam (piliyd) Mathura.
Maska—[Skt. mrakshana = any tlwng ruhlwl

in oil]— (I) butter. Kohilkliand (makkhan);

(2) a churn. West districts and Kohilkliand

(mathnd).
Mastu I—[Portuguese mastd]—the mast of a boat

(nao).

Masur— [Skt. tnasura^—a kind of pulse

Masurl— j {ervum or river hns). It is un-

lucky to eat it on the \inddas/u or twelfth day
of the lunar I'ortniglit. U is very small.

y-i/i munk aur masur ki dal = such a mouth
and eating masur pulse !

Masvdrd— [Skt. wmxa = month; vara = day]

—

the ceremony of puriticatiou for a woman after

delivery.

Mdjd— = earth]—a vat, large vessel.

Matd— [Skt, mdiri’]—(1) a mother (md)
; (2) the

small-pox goddess— see sltald
; (3) smull-nox in

human beings; rinderpest in cattle. In the
early eruptive stage it is known as mdtd;
later on in the diarrliteic stage andar ki
mdtd.

Mataiyd—[Skt. maiha = a mendicant’s hut]—

a

small hut. Upper Diiab (rdoti).

Mdlampurst- [IVrs, = grief
;
pursidan

= to ask] (avc/iid, 'pajokhn, phirnd, sdnpCi,
shavapat)— vi.sit.mif condolence after a death.

Matai—
I
[Skt. —the field [m\ {Pimm

Matara— ) sativum) u.snally called (fol maiar,
to distinguish it from kasdri (qv.), the grain of
wliicli is flat on both sides : the English field

l>eii {PisHm arvense) ia known a.s desi matar,
(dthtld. malar, kalon, kuhii, hathai

;

the kirdA)

to the Ea.st is a small variety
;
and wlien sown

with barley too crop ia jaukirai. When the
plant first shows above tlie ground it is in the
Duab akhud, arikhud. Wlieii the pod appears
the phrase cfiuiyd, ho valid is used : when the
pod is fully formed it is phali. The unripe
]>od is (jlievti. To the East tlie young pods are

kehuchi, kehnrhlii. When the plant is high
enongli to give cover to crows it is known as
karva (Ihukdii in the East districts. The 3’onng

shoots used for pottage are phoiikd or sd<f. The
fully formed pod is to the West kons, kusd, and
to the East rlilnmi.

Matardid chana

—

\jnat(ir'\—gram grown with
peas : as opposed to fard = gram grown by
itself. Upper Duab.

Matarbor

—

\rnatar, bor = feet bells]—hells on
ti e feet worn by women, so called from their

sh.'ipo.

Matdrd—see matiydr.

Math—[Skt. vialha ]—a place where Hindu asce-

tics live.

Mdtha —see mattha.

Mathd pherna— [Skt. manfha = churning]—to

churn milk (mathnd).

tlie forehead : the prowMdthd - [Skt. mastakay
of a boat (nao).

Mathand— \

MalhanC ( !
«'<';

Malhani- (
>» 'I'U'-iMrai).

Mathailiyd— /

Mathaurd

—

\^mdth/i]-~\\ met worn over the head
and .shoulders to kce}) rain oil the face (chha-
tri).

Matheht -[Ski. moth = to turn]—a small spade

or mattock. Oiidh.

Mathnd—[Skt. math — to turn] {hiloud, rhhdu
kaimd, inahiid, mathd pelud, mathd penid)— to

churn milk.

Math ni

—

ymathnd^—a vessel in which milk is

ch urned.

Mathor— [w/(?/j— a large jar used in distilling,

etc. (dbkdri.)

Mathn -
(
mithd = sweet

;
{suhdli)

—

a kind of cake made of wheat Hour and sugar,

shaped like a biscuit and prepared with salt or

sugar.
^

,

Matiyalf— \mattt][materd )—a bluish or black-

Matiydr— > isli clay soil. “The chief quali-

Matiydrd— .) ties of are: (1) tlie
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extreme minuteness and powerful adhesive-

ness of its particles giving it compactness

and tenacity
; (2) its strong chemical atliiiity

to Ht»d great capacity for the absorption of,

water, enabling it to hold more than twice its

own weight of moisture; (3) the slowness with

which it absorbs, the tenacity with which it

retains, and its tardiness in imparting mois-

ture, inasmuch as when dew has fallen it

is evaporated before it can aJTect even the

surface, and in seasons of drought, as far as

the soil itself is concerned, plants derive less

moisture than if tliey were growing in pure

sand; (4) its power of retardingthedecomposi-

tion of animal and vegetable matter” (Gazet-

teer. N-W. P., IV, 484).

Matkd—{jnatti = earth] {mdiit, mdt^ m&tH,
inutuku, mitkd) ~Si large earthen vessel used

for holding water, flour, grain, etc. For similar

vessels SCO n^p.

Matkaina— di inking vessel shaped

like the dhthf^rd (qv.). East districts.

Matkf— see matkd.

MatkuiySn—[maUi = earth
;
kutydn = a small

well]— a small cilay well without any masonry
lining (kachchd).

Matmangara—

=

earth ; mdng = the

division in the hair ]—a ceremony before mar-
riage, in which women meet and anoint their

h('ads and bodies with oil. Having done this

they go with music to a fixed phice in the

village for a little earth. This they bring

home and make into little rings which they

place in various parts of the house. East dis-

tricts.

Mator— [twa/fi* = earth]—-the pot for receiving

the juice at the sugarcane mill. Oudh and
Kohilkhand (kolhu).

Matthd—[Skt. mathita — what is stirred about;

rt. math] {chhdh, bakrdnl, cMdchh, chlidu‘\

mahi, mdtkd, *?G~buttcr-milk.

Mattf—[Skt. mrlta = dead; mfitaka = a dead
man] [mitti)—earth, soil,

Mattiya— [/ftir/fi]—a clay well without a luasoiiry

lining (kachcha).

Mattula—
[
/rtrt^/r]—a field watchman’s platform

(machan).

Matuka—see matka.
MatukJ—see matkt.

Matula— — the woman’s seat at the Hour
mill (chakki).

Matvara-[wwf?2]-of water—sweet withutouch
of braekishness. Central Diiab (pani).

Maug— ) [? Skt. maiigdhya = beauty]—

a

Maugi- 3 woman, wife. East districts (jo-

ru).

Mauji baiidhan—see munji bandhan,
Mauli— [Skt. mauli = head]— a red thread

tied round the wrist of the bridegroom at the

satphdri (qv.) ceremony.

Maun— HSkt. mona]—{\) a largo ves.sel for

Mauna—
j

grain, oil, etc. Central Duab (n^p).

To the East it is used for holding d.ite juice
; (2)

a small basket made of kdvx grass and bound
with mutij, used for holding grain while
sowing.

Mauiigar

—

[Skt. mudgara]—the washerman’s
mallet (dhobi).

Mauni— )[wffim]--a small basket used for
Mauniyd— j keeping grain like the chaiigel

(qv.).

Mauni.

Maunrd—see maurd,
Mauiiri—see mauri.
Maur [Skt. mukuta, mauli]—the head-dre.s8
worn by the Ilimln bridegroom—cf. sdhrd,

Maur [skt. mtikula]—^tlie flower of the mungo.
Maura ~{maurird)—ii little boy (chhokra).
Maupi—[?««Mr]—the Hindu bride’s head-dress.
Maunp— —

a

little girl (chhokri).

i?iauriis = iiereditaryj {klidi
kar, khdydkur]-~ii tenant with occupancy
rights.

' ^

Mausd—a maternal iincl(!—see mdosd.
Mausdrd bhdi-[w«?iidj [khaUrd hhdi)—^
mother s sister s soji : vhor t'kor viauserd bkdi= a thief is a thief’s cousin.

Mausi—a maternal aunt—see mdosd.
Mausim—-(^’d/)—a season. The pedantic classifi-

cation of the seasons is shown iu the followin''’
table

'

Signs of the zodwe. HiiuIA months. Seasons.

Mi'Ichd, Brikhd
.

MUh mid, Karkd .

ainhd, Kam/d
Tuld, Brinki'kikd .

Dhnud, Mukarii .

Kumbhd, Mind ,

Cknif-Bdihdkh
.

Jdth-Andrli
. ,

lidiHnhBhddoii
,

Jiudi'^Kdrtlik
,

AffhaiuPu* , ,

Mdjh'Phdhjiin

Bamnt (spring).

Orinfimd (sunimpr).
I'urshd (ruins).

Shurad, iSkuruf (au-
tumn).

JlemiiHt ) cold Roa-

Shimhir ) son.

The seasons commonly recotfiiized are

—

The v-Am^—Jiarsdt^ barkhd, bhadvdrd, vhau-
mdsd.

The cold weather- siydld, sUkdl.
The hot weather— kharsd, nidddh,
garmi.

AH, gehun, ntm, til, pipar, gular, kapds,
Sambat jabhi jdniyo nirplial phale fards.
[It is a good season for the swallowwort, wheat,

the mm tree, sesamnni, tlie sacred fig tree
and cotton, when .the fardsh tree does not
fruit. Central Dudb.]

Mauth 7 [Skt. makushtha]—a kind of pulse
— ' iPkaseolus aconitifuiius) (moth).

Mavd— (1) diamond dust used in polishing stones,
etc.

;
(<f) starch

; (3) thickened milk (khoa).
Mavdshf- [Skt. mahisha = powerful, a buffalo]

{cliaupd, chaupdyd, chavvdchdngar, dhan,
dhinali, dhor, goni, harhd, jivgrd, pohd) -
horned cattle. “ No horned cattle or anything
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appiTtaining to them, such as butter or leather,

iiuist be bought or sold on Saturday, Sundai’,

or Tuesday : and if one dies on any of these

days it is buried instead of being given to the

nicnials ” (Ibbetson, Panjab Kthnographj’, 119).

Mavesht V\\kx\d^\~(p}i Atak. kd^itjihuuz)—a cattle

pound.
Maya—He6»mai.

Maya— [Skt. mdya = delusive appearance]

—

capital (puiijl).

Mdyo

—

see mai
Mazdur—{majur, majurdar, mihnti)—a labour-

er; lor various kinds of labourers see anhai,
barsaliya, halvahd, partvala, rotiha chakar,
tin bighaiya. A day on which a labourer is

out of employment is baithok. Joru chikni^

miycin mazdur = a sleek wife and her hus-

band working for his bread.

MazduH—\_mazdur'\ — wages : for vari-

ous kinds ol wages see banni baravan, binal,

chabdni, darmaha, koranja, kauriana,
rozina, saldnd, tanah

Man ki mnsai chhorke, nihchai hhajle

JRdm.
Mannkh majuri Jet hain ; kyun rakhehge
Rdm.

[tiive up your inentul doubts and over serve God.

Even men pay their servants' wages. Why
should God withhold them ?J

Mazkurf—[Arabic waskur = aforesaid]

—

(1)

lands that cajinot be divided among the sharers

and are left in common. Bundelkhaiul
; (2)

a revenue messenger.

Mazra’d—[Arabic mazvd = a tilled field]

{nagldy nar/rd, told)—a hamlet.

Mddh—rinderpest in cattle. iMeerut (chechak),
Med hi—[Skt. me/hi =[i pillar j— tlic stake to

wiiicli the oxen are tied in treading out grain

(daeii).

Mddint— ^[Skt. medint = the earth]—a village

MednJ— j festival in the West districts—see

dammadar.
Mdgh— \

Mdlhr^ clouds, rain.

Meh— J

lib did phire fjaiivdr

Kdrtik mdiipe mtqhrd.
[It is an idiot of a boor who goes about crying

for rain in Kdrtik—when it is nut wanted and

Mdmand— 'i[ ? Skt. mim = to bleat]—a kid or
Mdmna— ) lamb—see bakra, bhdr.
I^end— '>[Skt. marydda']—{\) {barerd. ddindy
Mdnda— ] daul, doury daurhd. bdridhty tlurt-

ruhd, dunrahi, f/enrd, minx, menrd. mtnri) the
boundary of a field: mdhd kdandj,tn6rid kd nd/
= payment in kind to field labourers at sowing
time. West districts (bhaiita)

; (2) the field

watchman's platform. West districts (ma-
chdn).

Meiidh-•see medhh
Mend ha—[Skt. me-ndha, mkihra = niembrum

virile]—(1) a ram (bher).

Mendhd hatdd na jdniye aur kdhar saku-
vhanl ;

Jo bain haskar mildy chimkas rahiye
kmnt.

[Don’t trust a ’'am even wlien he goes hack or a
lion who hesitates : when your enemy meets you
with a smile, look sharj) iny beloved !]

(2) a curl of hair {Jhliauhri) on a horse’s liead :

if there ho one over one ear or two over each it

is a very bad sign : such an animal is likely ti>

strike its owner like a ram.
Mend ha

—

\jnend ]—plants like colza, etc., sown
on tin* borders of fields.

Mend ha singha—{jmcridhd = a ram ; swy = a

horn]—an ox with liorns projecting in front like

a ram. (/entral Diiah (jhuhgi).

Mehdh?—see medhh
Mehdhiya—\mf:nd orp Skt. mandapa]—a luit.

U)>per Dudb Qhohpra).
Mehdvai

—

[wenff] {tnirhdi)—penpiisih’s of a Ci)W-

herd : 2 pice per liead of cattle grazed cullecft'd

by eowhenls on .second dark lialf of Sdv.in

{Sdmtu hadi duj) for keeping cows olf field

boundaries.

Mehgni—the dnng of camels, goats, etc.

Ihtkn pe dddli dlyd mencpiiyon bhard ~ the

goat gave milk full of dung.

Mehh—[Skt. methi]—the stake to which oxen are

tied in treading out grain (daeh).

Mehhdi— [Skt. mendhi a variety of myr-
tle (Tiz/mvoa/a incemis) usi*d by women for stain-

ing the hands and feet
; (2) among .Muhamma-

dans, the third or great day of tlie marriage
ceremonies following the sdchaq (qv.).

Menhiiraf,- (

Menihan— )

Mehr—see mend.
positively injurious.]

M^hr^ru—[Skt. mahila]—a Avife, Avomaii. East

districts (joru).

MeJ—see m^z.
Mdkh— > [Skt. mesha] {mesh)—the constellation

M^kha— ) of Aries; also called in the Hills

bishnpadiy hikhpadiy bikhoti or bikh. because

on the day of the conjunction {sankrant) a heat-

ed iron rod is applied tq the navels of children

to drive out the poison {hikh) caused by windy
colic,

Mej^—a peg.

ShalUi men na rakhiye mehh,
Jashkar men na rakhiyd shehh.

[Don’t keep pegs in a tent-bag nor a shekii in your
camp.]

Mfilhnf

—

(malhni)—a boat with a broad bluff bow
(nao).

Mehra— see mehda.
Mehrhi—jsee mehh.
Mehrt— SCO mend.
M^hr ka anaj—see mend ka anaj.

Mehrvaf—sec mehdvai.
Merara—[w?c»f/]-—the pieces of bent wood round

the neck of tlio irrigation water b;ig. East dis-

tricts (charas).

Meraunf— [?«roh/]—payment in kind to field la-

bourers (bhuhta).

jMerh

—

\rnemlfi] {paehJiorany paehhuran, pae7i»

hudy thdppd)—refuse grain left on tlie thresh-

ing floor after the bulk of the produce is re-

moved.
Merud—[Skt. merul—the part of the barrow to

which the hauling ropes are fixed. Diuib
(hehga).

M6sh—[Skt. ?«cd7«a]—a sheep. •
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Mfeh- •)

M^sha— f (1) the constellation Aries

:

Mesha— i see m^kh
; (2) a sheep-skin.

Mesh?-

J

IVIethl—[Sl<t. methikd^ mMhini]—the herb fenu-

<,M'eek (Trigondfafamugraicum ). The irrij^ation

beds in a fenugreek field are unnsnally small

:

hence the phrase mdhi ki kiydn = a very

small patch of laud.

IVI6z— [Portuguese mesa] (we/)— a table: in an

indigo I'actory the filter on which the dye is

poured after being run out of the boiler.

Mi’ddl hundt—[Arabic = interval of time]

—a bill of exchange payable at a future date

(hundl).

Mihdar—

=

labour; ddr = holding]

—

a labourer paid in cash—as distinguished from
hhajiddr (qv.). Ilobilkband.

Mihnatdna— j
\inihnat = labour]—(1) {hhu-

Mihnatanah— ) midmt, inrhan, shukrdnd,

silld) a landlord’s percentage on village collec-

tions
; (2) a remuneration for a special service

as to a pleader for winning a case, etc.

Mihntf

—

[inihnat = labour]—-a labourer (maz-
dur).

Mihtar—[cornpar. of Pers. mch, mih = great]

—

the sweeper or scavenger caste. The word
properly means “superior,” and is hero appa-

rently used in a coiiti’iiiptuously or humorously
honorific sense. The caste is elsewhere called

l^dkroh \khdk = dust,
;

roh, ruftan = to

sweep]. Bhangi [Skt, bhanga

;

either in the

sense of narcotic hemp (from their drunken
habits), or, as suggested hy Nestield, meaning
“interruption,” as a Hindu must give up what-

ever work he is doing if touched by a sweeper], or

chuhrd, which, according to Platts, is probably

dtu-ived from churd = fragments; //idrwd = to

sweep, or according to Neslield from dmhd = a

rat, mouse, as the caste were originally like the

Mtisahar, vermin eaters. He is also known as

haledkhor or foul eater. The sweeper will

accept alms on the day of an eclipse, when the

demon of darkness is abroad
;
and is supposed to

have some secret understanding with Bifcdd, the

small-pox godiless, of whom be is in many cases

the recognised priest.

Mihtaral—[w/A/fl/*]—the perquisites of the vil-

lage sweejter.

Mijhond— [H Skt. madhya = between]—the peg

in the centre of the iiorizontnl beam of the bdk-

har (qv.) plough, liundelkhand.

Mijhrl-a small variety ol' millet {Panirum mili-

ore). Mirzapur (kutki).

Mllal— \\;milnd = to meet]— (I) [mildp) the

Milan— > embracing of the men forming the

marriage procession before they depart; (2)

( jdlmildi) ceremonies, etc., to pnxmre re-

admission into caste after cxcomtminication
; (3)

presents given by the bride’s relations to those

of the bridegroom when they come to meet the,

marriage procession.

Mildonf— — (1) [mihiuni) a custom among
Muhammadans of giving presents to giie.sls

attending a marriage
; (2) adulteration. Mt-

lauvi kd gU or milauni kd ill = adulterat-

ed butter or oil.

Mildp—sec ra ilal.
|

Milaunl—see mildonl.

Milk—[Arabic milk = property]—a sort of rent-

free tenure (jdgfr). “ Milk is like a sub-proper-

ty, but has been long separate from the rest of the

village, and is very often neld by owners who
have nothing to do with the owners of the

estate, and do not even trace hack their pioperty

to any grant from them” (Moiudiabad Sett.

Rep., p. 25, note).

Milnd—//i. to meet : to milk a cow (dohna).
Milnf—see milal.

M Ilona- -[?»i7v/d]—(l) [verb act) to milk a cow
(dohnd); (2) (s. m.) a variety of sandy loam,
Duab, Rohilklmnd, and Ondh.

Mimiyal— ')Vmindydnd=: to bleat; Skt. mimi]

—

Mimyai— > a sheep or goat. Kahar’s slang
(bakrl, bfidp).

Mtn— ][ykt. mind; rt. wiz = to les.sen]—the

Mtna— ) sign Pisces, or the entrance {sah-

krdnl) of the sun into that constellation in the

zodiac: known in the Hills as halduvd (qv.).

Kalju Shamehar Mmko,kai Tid ko jo holj

liAjd bigrdh, praja kshai, hirld jive koi.

[If the planet Saturn be in the signs of Min or

Tula, there will be fights among kings, the people

will be ruined, and few will live.]

Mirdn— [Pers. mir / corr. of amir — leader]—one

of the local gods, revered by Hindus and
Muhammadans, His chief sbrone is at Amrolia

in the Moradabad District, hence he is known as

Amrohevdld Shekh Sddhu. Persons aiVected

with epilepsy and similar diseases are popularly

supposed to be under his inllueiice.

Mirch— [Skt. 7naricha\-~Ye([ pepper {Capsi-

MIrcha— > cum frutcKcens): gol mirch is

Mirich— J black })epper.

Mirgi—[Skt marg = death]—staggers or epi-

lep.sy in cattle (tapka),

Mirjal—see mirzai.

Mirkham— ) [^nalnd = to crush
;
khambhd =

Mirkhamb— ) post]—the upright post fixed

on the horizontal driving beam of the sugarcane

mill. East districts (kolhu).

Mirkf—disease of the mouth in cattle. Oudli (lal).

Mirzai—
j
[/?i7>rtt = a prince, a Muliammiidaii

Mirzai— ) title of hoiionrj {m.irjai)--ii jacket

reaching to the waist: worn sluiled with cotton

in cold weather.

Misa bhus—
Misa bhusa

see missd.

Misan— = to he pulverised]—the best

Misan— 3 class of manured loamy soil : the

plain uninanured loam is rausli. Upper Dii/ib.

Mismar—[Arabic mismdr= destroyed]—of crops

—trodden down by animals (paimal).

Misri

—

[Mi^r = Egypt]— loaf sugar or sugar-

candy. The name indicates the original source

of supply. Marco Polo (sec “ Hobson-Jobsoii
”

sv. sugar) mentions the introduction from Egypt

of the further art of refining it—ct chini.

Misroti—[must roll)—bread made of wdicatcn or

other flour baked on cow-dung cakes : towards

Agra misiyd rati usually means such broad

when made of pulse flour.

Missd bhus— 1 [niasindt wdvA]—the cliatf of

Missd bhusd— 1
pulses such as muhg, moth,

etc. It is cog-idered valuable us food for sheepi

camels, etc.
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M^ss^—[Pel's, mis = copper]—(1) an astringent

powder used for blackening the teeth. For a
prescription for prepiirlng it, see Herklot,
Qdnua-i-Iifldm, Gloss, av.

Tan par nahin lattd

Missi chahiyG alhattd,

[Not a rag to cover her and she wants tooth-pow-
der if yon please.

J

(2l a temporary connection of a dancing girl with
her paramour, the only ceremony btdng that she
blackens her teeth for the occasion.

Mistar—-[ICng. masttr, rnixter^—(1) a rule; (2) a
plasterer’s maul stick (raj); (3) the machine for

culling indigo cakes (nfl kl kothl).

Mistarl

—

[mistar^—a skilled workman, an over-
seer.

Mithd—[Skt misktha^ —sweet; (2) as a noun

—

sugar
; (3) of animals—dull, slow.

Mltha bhat—[&//d/ = boiled rice]—rice cooked in

sugar and water—cf. bakhlr.
Mithai— [we//d] [shirini, s/iirnt, strut) - sweets.

liazdr ki mithai, jis ne pdi khdi = market
sweets, whoever finds eats.

Mifhaurf— —sun-dried cakes made of urad
or gram Hour (birf).

MIthrf—see mathrf.
Mithun— ^[bkt. mith = to meet: lit.

~
Mithuna— ) paired]—the constellation of the

Gemini or the entrance of the sun
into that eonstellaticni,

Mitiya— matti =. earth]—an earthen pot:

silkh .^orS kumhdrjo vhor ria ISJ<U mitiya —
the potter sleeps in peace if the tliief will only

s))nve his pot.

Mitka

—

'imiUi = earth]— an earthen pot used for

holding water, grain, Hour, etc. —see matka.
Mitti —earth - see mattf : rnitti kd phll •— a saline

incrustation on tlie surface of the ground used

for wasliing, glass-making, etc.

Miyal- [F Skt. madhya = between] {rniydr)—the

cro.s.s beam of a well. West districts.

Miyan sahib— ) [ykt. mifra = a friend]—one of

Miyaii sahib— i the local goils (dihvar).

Miyan tah— )[Pers. miyan — lietweeii ;
Skt

Miyan tahf— j madhya\—the lining of clothes

(astar).

Miyana -[Skt. madhtyd\—{l) middle-sized; (2)

the intermediate belt of fields in a village.

Fast districts (man jha).

Miyar— \tniydr[ {halld, hharsaha, gltinorvhi, mdr-
jlii, miydl, patdo)~i\w cross beam of a well.

West districts.

Moch—
) [Skt. mMc4] -(1) astraiuinahor.se.

Mocha— ) etc. (ghora); (2) {mujraiyd, sul-

aiyCi) of crops—laid by wind.
Mocht— [Skt. mochika\

—

a shoemaker. ITe uses

the iron pounder for joining the edges of leather

which have been smeared with paste, knhdt

mvsld; the knife for scraping the leather rdrijn,

rdmpi, khurpi; the board on wliiidi it is cut

palri, the large awl the sewing
Jiwj hooked at the end katarni; the niediuin

sized awl majhohi, mavjhold, majholi. mun-
jftoli ; the grease horn siriyauti; the last kdUmt,

kdlhud.farmd, pharma ;t\\^ chisel for paring

the edges of the sole khurpi; the wooden chisid

for smoothing the surface of the leather biyohfjdt

bcuqd, beunyd.

IVIochS Jind— ) —to get a sprain: in

Mochn^— > some places, to bo attacked

with rinderpest—of cattle. Roliilkhand (ch6-

chak).

Mochna—[woeA]—a pair of tweezers, such as i.s

used by barbers (nai).

Modhk—\muhdud = to shave]—sugareano

grown from the roots of the crojis grown in the

previous year. Upper Dnab (peri).

Moghd—[Skt. musha— cf. mokha 1— a hole jiierc-

ed ill the wall of a house to give air— cf.

jharokha.
Mogrd—[Skt. mudyara \—tlie washerman’s

mallet—see dhobi.
Mohan—[cf. muhand; Skt. mukha]— (1) the

cavity in tlie block of the sugarcane mill.

Upper Dual) (kolhu); (2) the u[)iiglit beam or

pestle in the mgarcane mill. E.ist districts

(kolhu).

Mohdn— [Skt. mukha]—the mouth of a firo-place,

etc. (chulha).

Mohanbhog—[Skt. mohana = fascinating;

bhoyn — food]—a kind of sweetmeat niauo of

sugar, butter, and lint' lloiir.

Mohani ekadashi—[Skt. mohana — fascinating]

—the 1 1th dark half of Ihiisakli, kt'pt a.s a Icst.i-

val in Kurnaun by those who, having suH’ered

much in this life, de.sire a better position at t heir

next birth.

Mohanmala—[Skt. mohana — fascinating;

mala = a necklace]—a siring of gold or silver

beads on silk tliread.

Mohannal—a corr. of muhhnal (ijv.).

Mohar—[Sut. mukha ]—a doorway (darvazah),

Mohra— \
[ynohdr] (1) the ciivitv in t he block

Mohrf- ) of the sugar cunt? mill- West Oiulh

(kolhu)
; (2) I be pointed end ol' the ox cart under

the yoke (bahli)
; (3) the hole by wbieh grain is

removed fre in a graiiary (bakhar); (1) a bead-

stull for an animal
; [o) a pipe throiigli wliicli

water conies Irom a canal. Upper Dual) (qul-

labah).

Mohrldar

—

\mohrd ]—of <Ira\ve)’s- loose at, the

ankles (paejama),
Mokha—[Skt. musha

]
—an air-hole or sky-light

in the wall of a house (Jharokhd).

Mondha-.see modha
Mondha— |

Skt. imirdhana] (mohfhd)— (1) as tool

made of haniboo t>r stalks of iceds; (2) tlie dri-

v«‘r's .seat in an ox cart (adhariya, bahli).
^

Mohra

—

j

luorud = to twist] (1 )
the place where

the oxen turn in working a vvidl. Upper Dual)

;

(2) an ox wliosi? horns grow backward.

Mohrha—see mohdha.
Mora—[more properly mauhrd, tnaurdj—n little

boy (chhokrd).

Mori—rmore jji'operly mauhri, maurt]—a little

girl (chhokri).

Mort—[Skt. mukha = mouth]—(1) a drain

(nald). Mori ki ifit chaulnue c/o/rAd = the

drain brick wants to go to the ujiper chamber

—

*of a pcr..Jon who is picsimiptuoiis. Jo rhori

karta, mori hhi rakhtd hat = the thief keeps

a way of escape o))i‘n.

Sdrau Hhddoh hah til chalS, Mdyh Pus
Ihori;

Jtirluv kahi Akhar sS~tu Imjh kahdui

mori. •

O
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[I run much in July and August and but little in

December and January ; says Birbal to Akbar

answer my riddle “— a pun on wm =
drain and mm'i = mine.”]

(2) a side door or window. Upper Dnab (khirlci)

;

(3) a pipe through which canal water is pas.sed

into a field (qullabah).

Mornt— [Skt. a pea-hen : the pend-

ant of an earring shaped in what, is conimonly

known as the shawl pattern.

Morvdr^[/»or«d = to twist]— (1) the iron ring

round the cavity of the sugarcane mill. Kast

districts (kolhu)
; (2) {muhderCi) the coping of

a wall.

Mot—[acc. to Platts Skt mm'ti, murtti = a.solid

body] n bundle : the leather bag

used in irrigation (charasj.

Mota— [wo/] {^qliei'd)—dense, thick, hard: tlie

hard stratum of soil met with in well sink-

ing.

Moth—[Skt mushthaka =: black mustard]

{mauth, mothi)—a kind of pulse (
Phascohts

acomtijhrms). The .stalks are (/harar, jant/rd,

jMngrdijhord.
Motha—[Skt. muda\ {haignd)—a coarse grass

[Ci/perus rotundus) which grows in uncultivat-

ed laud and injures autumn crops.

Mothard— [? Skt. mud = to gather]—bojie spa-

vin in a horse (ghora).

Motht—see moth.

Mott—[Skt mukta^—‘\ pearl (nag).

Mott— [wo/d]— (1) black cotton soil. Bundel-

kiiand (mdr^; (2) of soils, rich, strong—cf.

balgar, gambhtr, garht : mvti dharii or hiri

matti = hard stiff clay soil.

Mottmald— [wo/f = a peurl \
mdld — necklace]

— a pearl necklace.

Mrigcharm — |
[Skt, mriga — deer ; channvni =

Mrigchhdld— ) skin; vlihaUi — skin]—the

deer skin carried by religions asccuics.

Mrigdshir— \ [Skt. mrUfa (V'vv \sMrsha —
Mrigshirah— I head]—the fifth lunar asle-

Mrigshiras— > ri.sin (nakshatra).

Mrigshira— \ Mrigashir bdijtt na hdjlyo,

Mrigshtrsh— J
liohin tapai na J^h :

Got'i h%n^ kdnhiri

Khaxi khvlre htfh,

[No wind in Mrigusliir, no heat in Jyustha or

llohini—then, (jauri, you may stand and pick

pebbles in the fields.]

^Another version is=
Mirgshir bdi na hadlidn;

Mohin tape na Jeth

;

• Ardrdjo horse naJvin,

'in same ki net.

[No wind nor clouds in Mrigshira
;
no hoatin Ro-

hini and J.\ estha, then should it not rain in

Ardra, the season is ruined.]

Tapa i Mrig.sh ird joe,

Tab barkha puran jag hoL

[If there be heat in Mrigshira, there will be rain

all over the land.] '

Mu’dft—[Arabic tnudf= remitted] {ath^d)—

a

rent or revenue free tenure.

MudI—[Skt. mukka ^ mou'h]—a cattle muzzle.

Knmaun (chhtnkd).

Mndr—[wiid = dead]—withered—of crops,

chiefly of yicc Kast districts (ihlrf).

Mubdf— ) [Pers. md= hair; hdfian = to weave]

Mubdf— ) —a hair net worn by women—cf.

phuldvd-

Muchkd [Skt. muhha = mouth]—a cattle

muzzle (chhfhkd).

Muchnd— [Skt. much = to loose]—a pair of

tweezers.

Mugabd— a box or vessel for keeping looking,

glasses, Ci)mh8, etc.

Mugar—

[Skt. mudgara']—^ mallet such as

is ii.ual by carpenters, washermen,

Muf/ar
Mugra

—

Mu^abbat— [/'/. uffemtion]—the eave hoard of a

house. East districts (olti).

Muhar— [Skt. mukha = mouth] —the iron

- > ring fixed inside the cavity of the

mill. Ceittral Duabsugarcane

Muhard-
Muhdri— )

(kolhu).

Muhasa— the cold season (mausim),

Muheri— [Skt. mukha = uKtuth]-an ornament-

ed cattle muz/.lo (chhlhka).

Muhijd— 1 [Arabic ckdiah = surrounding, en-

Muhijah—

)

closure] {mahitd )—generally used

in tln^ forma mitJiUd e/idhi or muhiid nahri to

mean lund within the reach of irrigation from a

well or canal, but not actually irrigated. Upper

Dnul).

Muhr—a seal.

Muhrd-[7»MA/’] (wo// 7’tt)—a wooden or glass

burnisher uscii by a cotton printer (chhipf).

Mujammd—see muzammd.
Mujrd—carried to account: an allowance or de-

duction of rent or revenue.

Mujraiya—

[

77/ crops laid by the winder

rain: probably so called because a do<lnctioii is

made for the lo.ss. IJorth Kohilkhand (mocha).

Mukat— [Skt. miikutd]^{\) a crown, a lieud-

dress
; (2) an ox with one crooked horn. Upper

Dujib.

Mukha—[Skt. 77««A.’^a = mouth]—a cattle muz-

zle (chhihka).

Mukhagan— |
[Skt, mukha — mouth ;

agni =
Mukhagni— ) tire]— tiro put into the mouth

of a corpse at tlie time of cremation.

"^\_muhhd '\—a muzzle or blinkers

MukhdH^- \
(ahdhiyd, chhihkd).

Mukhiya— [Skt. mukha = head] (wMHya)—

a

Inaid arbitrator : a leader: the chiefmanina

caste or village; in Bundelkhand the head of a

village who engages for the revenue on the part

of the other sharers, like the lambarddr (qv-)*

Mukhiydnd
—

”) blinkers for cattle.^

Mukhiyani— ) Duab and Roliilkhand (aft-

dhiya).

Mukhvd— [Skt. mukha = mouth]--—the stoke-

hole of the sugar factory furuace. East districts

(kolhvar).

Mukhya—see mukhlyd.

Mukidvd—the bringing home of the bride to her

husband’s house for the first time. Duab and

Kohilkhand (gaund). -

Mukrt— [? corr. of muqarrart ]—assessment
Jj

rent in a lump sum. Central Duab; cf. bir

muqta).
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Mukuf

—

\maJc}c&\—Indian-corn, niaiz«. Kama*
un (makka).

Mul— ')[lSkt. tnula = a root]—(1) principal

Mula— i invested (punjt)

:

= people think more ot* the interest than the

principal; (2) (mw/*, mtira) the 19th lunar aster-

isin {na]c&hatt'a')% Scorpio. The asterlsm is con-

sidered very unlucky, beinjr presided over by
Nirriti^ the goddess of evil. A child born in

this astcrisra is known as rnuld, mufitfd, or

to the Kast mtirahd. Toward.s Delhi this

name is specially applied to ddts converted to

Mnliammadanism. Iboperly speaking, a child

born in this asterism should be abandoned or a

special ritual (for which see Atkinson, ll'nmu
layan Gaz.^ II, 914 f.) gope through. Such a
child the f,«tlier is not allowed to see for some
time, during which he should not hear its cry,

shave or cliange his clothes. There are a num-
ber of dirterent penaods of penalty according to

the particular hour of the asterisiri at which
the child is born. The severest time of all is

that which (brbids a fat|ier ever to see liis child

— see jatkarm.
Mul hind gni, Ruhini bin akhfij

Shravatid Salono hai nahin—kdhi hakhtro i

hij. I

[If the iotli day of Pus floes not fall in the aster-
j

ism of Mill, nor the Akhtij (qv.) in Kohini, i

nor Salouo (qv.) day in Slirtvana—what is the i

use of sowitigp signs of a had year.J

lilidtlun mdsal ujri lakfio Mul Jiavirdr,

To yoh hhdkhai UhaddnH Hakhi bhali air-

dlidir,

[If the Mill asterisin fall on Sunday in the light

lialf of Blnldon, Hhaddali says, there will cer-
,

tainly he a good harvest.]
^

j

Mul yalyo^ liohini yaii, Anlrd hdji hde, i

lldli bet'ho haldhiyd, kheti Idhh misdc'.
{

[If there be ch)ndy weather in the astcrisms of
j

Mul and Rohini and wind in Ardra, then, !

ploughman, sell your oxen. It will destroy the !

profits of cultivation.]
|

Mulans— [Skt. mulya = value
;
aii.v = share]—

a

purchased share in an estate.

Mulf— [kSkt. mulakii, from wtUa = root] (»m-
rd, muri)—the radish {Raphanus sativus).

Murd^ muttlid, tul kd pdni,'^

Yih dekhojur ki mihamdni.
[Eat radishes, drink hntter-milk and tank water

—

these are the way to get fever to stay with you.]

Kudr kareld^ Sdmn murd, Chait mas yur
Mad

:

Raisd ddrd gdnth kd, roy hisdhan jde.

[Eat bitter rnelons in Kuar, radishes in Savaii, and
coarse sugar in Ohait -this is the way to spend

your money and buy an illness for your.self.J

I^nllo pajo—the upper stone of the flour mill.

Kurauun (chakkt).
Munch—*the goldsmith’s crncihlo (sunar).

Murid— ) [Skt. mudra ^—the ring fastening the

Muridd— 3 blade of a spade, to the handle.

Mun(^a--[mww/ad = to shave, Skt. munda^~-{})
shoes short in front or made in the European
fashion—cf. saldm shdht; (2) {murvd) of an ox

;^having stunted horns,
Muii^d— [wuw-dd]—(1) tl'.e intermediate belt of

fields in a. village. Upper Duab (manjhd)
; (2)

'

land cropped in the previous year with sugar-
cane. West districts.

Sdrhi mSn sdrhi hoi, hdri men hdrt,

Mundd -men dhdn hoe—thukun teri ddihi.
[Sowing a spring crop after a spring crop, cotton

after cotton, rice after sugarcane—I would spit
on your beard (the worst fiinning),]

Muftdan

—

^nmndit^ [rhaul, chaiil kann, hdn-
hdl, kdnhdr)—the first cerenionious shaving of
a child's head, which in the case of the three
first classes should (Mann II. 35) he performed
in the first, or third year after birth. For the
ritual, see Atkinson, R. malayan Gaz., II, 902.
Among Muhammadans it is accompanied by thp
sacrifice oi 'aqiqc ki rasm, for which see llcr-

klot’s Qdnun-i.Islam, p. 20.

Muhdari— \ [Skt. mudrq,\—(1) a finger ring
Mundariyd— ) usually worn on the little finger

of tiic riglit hand. It generally has a stone sot

in it, and thus differs from tlie plain ring

—

chhalld. To the West it is often aitplied to ft

ring of glass or otlnjr substances (not metal)
worn by beggars in the ears or on the fingers

;

(2j an iron ring in wliich the axle of the flour

mill works, or by which the l)Imle of a mattock
is fixed in the handle—see mund.

Mundasa—[iSkt. inuinAja = a shaven head]—
piece of cloth wound loosely round the head
as a turban ; see pagyb

Muiid^r— [Skt. niundii = the head]—(1)

Mufidera— ) {monuir) the coping of a wall
; (2)

an inner room iti a lionse (dahliz)
; (3) the ridge

rotmd the Hindu's cocking jdace (chauk).

Mundi — — the end of the bellows pipe

wliich goes into the file (lohar),

Mundi—see munda.
Mundrf—see mundar?.
Muiidu—tlie spokes of the wheel in the Persian

wheel. Upper Dual) (arhat).

Mundvari—[Skt. munda = the head] (sirkdnd)-^

the top of a bed as opposed to pai/dud—the

end (charpdi),

Mung— [Skt. = a kidney bean]—tliopulse

(Phastolus rnunyo). " If. is one of the four

poises which re.seniblo one another very closely

in appearance and liahit of growth—tlie other

three being Krad [rndsh], lohiyd {musd, rttrds,)

and moll/ (qqv.). Muiiy is the most valuable

of the four, and as a rule its consumption is

confined to the higher class of natives (and hei^
easy of digestion is given to invalids—arorns

most commonly ustjd as ddJ,). It can he easily

distinguished iiom moth or lohiyd, but its re-

semblance to urad is so close, that botlf are

coiisidend by some botanists varieties of the

same species. The most popular distinction be-

tween the two plants in the field lies in muny
having dark green, and urad yellowish green

leaves; but the principal diHereiice is in the

.shape of the grain —that of urad being much

longer and larger than mmig'’ (Field and Gar-

•den Crops, N.‘-W. P., I. 37.) Fallon (piotes—

Jo koi khde nihhdkd mimy,
Bddi hadhe, aur are dny.

[Whoever eats imihy xmlse daily becomes |flatu-

lent an<l dowsy.]

Chhdii par miihy dulti A///!—said of a person in

tivuihle— is being husked o{) his chest.

o2
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Tho pluiits iiri* ill linndolkliaiid havlA. The

pods aro kona. ^:o.y4 ; ilie stalks used tor fod-

(Irv jhorA, fhe)}[ira, jaiitfriu

Muiiga— 1—coral (nag).

Muiigar— ) [Slit, mudqara ]—a Tiiallct such as

Mungarl— ) is used hv a washerman (dhobt).

Muiigari "luaize or Indian- corn. Hill districts

(makka).

Mungauri— \\.'>nuii(f\—cskes made of the flour

Mungchhi— J of tlu! 'wwm/ pulse.

Muiigdart— see mungart.

Mungf—bamboos running- along a cart and form-

ing the bottom ol' the siding. Dnab (gari).

Mungrd— (1) a mallet—see mtin-

Muiigrt— j gar; (li) a flat wooden board with

a short liaiidle, used for threshing grain. Hill

districts.

Muiih—[Skt. the mouth
;
the opening

of a furnace, etc.

Muiih chhfnka—

a

cattle muzzle

(chhfiika).

Muiih dikhaunt— ) [miwh ]
dikhdnd:=h> dhovi]

Muiih dikhdvani— 1 — presents given to the

bride by the bridegroom 's relations on seeing

her fare for tin? tinst time. Dual).

Muiihnal—[r«?iw// = month ; nM =: pipe]— the

metal iiiouth-piece of a tuhaeco pipe (huq-

qa)
^ .

Muiih pakka— [miinh = mouth = in-

flamed]- month disease in cattle; usually coin-

eideiit with foot-rot (khur pakkd).

Muiih siiikd—see muiih chhtnka,

Muhhydri

—

[nuw/i = mouth]— a hobble for cat-

tle fastened to the head.

Muiij—[Skt. wuvja ]—a grass used as a fibre,

etc. i\)r the various parts of tbo plant and

their uses see sarpat.

Murtj hah'kauta (tnr fjanv/ir

•Jyun jyu h huh, lijun hfun svdv.

'[Mun), dhdk fibre, and a boor can only be got

unto order liy being thrashed,]

Muiijf baiidhan— [w/Mw/, hdridhuiX — to tie]

{maitji hmidhan )—the ceremony of pulling a

string of mur\j iihri! on a boy before he is

given the cmcied .string {janeo). For seven or

eight days lu'fore the marriage they rub the

boy with ahtan and bathe him twice a day.

If ho is a Hajput or Hrahman lie i.s invested

with the cord. All his hair is shaved off, and

wiftor bathing him they tie a siring of muiij

*ibre on him, put a small piece of cloth on his

loins, fasten wooden sandals [kharaiin) on his

feet, and tie a small stick [Idlhi) river his right

sbbnider. The official ing iiriest f hen worships all

tile gods, and spreading a handkerchief {anqo-

i'hhd) overliis own and the Ixry’s head, wliispers

the sacnsl Vaidic verse, the Gayatri, to him.

After this the boy asks the women of the house

seven times for food, 'J’hey give some food and

money each time, which the family priest takes.

The hoy is then warned not to jump into fiije

or deep water or climb tre»‘a, or do anything

without the advice of his spiiltual preceptor

ifiuru). Then be is told to go and study, and

the men of the family make a feint of prevent-

ing him. On that day all the brethren are fed.

Muiijvd— the bar of a pair of scales. West
districts (tardzu).

Munri— (1) the end of the

pestle in a sugarcane mill (kolhu)
; (2) the

end (if the pipe of the bellows (lohar); (3) the

drum or axle of the spinning wheel. East
districts (charM).

Munriliyd— ) [»iiiw/rtj (mtinrh/A)—a beardless

Muiirilvd— ) wheat usually white, but not

markedly so as the ddudi ((jy.) (g^huii,

muplf)

Munriyd—see munrt, munriliyA.

Munrvari -sm* mun(ivari.

Munth—[Skt. munhti] {mutk)—{l) the handle of

an iniplcnicnt, etc.
; (2) in the Eastern districts

the word is applied lo-the rite of throwing a

bamlfiil of grain into the field at the hegiiiniiig

of the month of Asarh or Kartik. The north-

east corner of the field is selected, and is hence

called mnniJieiHi ko7i. On the day ofthe

no one gives anything from his house except a

present of food to tl\e family priest [parokit),

and no one who has grain to lend gives it out

till aft(M' his wniith. Generally vmiith, muth
mdnid— to cast a spell on a person. To avoid

this the following is the most potent Counter-

spell

—

Kdid Kaluvd rhaunml hir !

M^rd Kalui'd, hhdpd th'

!

Jithdii ko hhejiih tuhdn ko /dv!

Pd^' achrhi ko idihuvav. najda!

Apud mdrd dp diklide!

Chalat vdnd uidriin !

IJlat muidh mdi uh !

Mdnlri. wdrdh !

KaJuvd (en ds !

(Jhd)' rhttnmukhd dipd nil jdc !

Jifdi ui) vd/n kl rh/idli!

Itiid kdoi nhird na ktii'v, to itiJJio itpni

mdfd kd dudh piyd hardni hal,

[0 black Kaluva and the sixty-four heroes! My
Kalnva runs like an arrow ! Go wherever 1 send

you! (io not and touch my excellent one!

iShow yourself what you have killed yourself!

I shoot an arrow as I i;o ! As I return I strike

the spell ! Kalnv,a, my trust is on thee ! Go not

ye four four-faced lamps ! On his breast will 1

strike! If thou docst not this much for me

cursed be the milk of tby mother which thou

hast drunk !]

Munth— —the butt end of a stick (huld).

Munthfivd kon— see munth.
MuqacJdam-'[Arabic yf/(/awi = in front] {hasit,

malitd, mahtiyd, mahto, pardhdu, prudhdn)—
In the West disf ricls and Kohilkhand tlie lead-

ing cultivator in a village who acts as the re-

presentative of the landlord and is vested with

certain privileges. In Gorakhpur it means an

hereditary lessee or managing headman between

the cultivators and lamllord. It is also applied

among certain criminal and vagrant tribes to

the headman of a gang.

Muqaddami — (1) the rights and

privileges of a village headman
; (2) in Gonikli-

pur a tenure in wliich the holder was a sort of

lessee or managing headman between the land-

lord and his tenants.

Mur- )

MurA—a radish—see muli.
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IVIurddf - \ynnr(id = u vvisli]—propovly ji 8»nnll coi?i

ollered np Jit a shrino for tlio altainniOTit of a

(losire : heiu'p ushcI to dioioto a number of annas,

e tr , wuradi dos and = 10 amias.

Mupasa—see mundasa.
Murat— [SK't. murti — any solid body

; rUmnrchh
= to be fixed] [tnurit, pratimd,putli, {fidknr)~“

tbp idol in* a Hindu temple— see pujd.

Murdart— [Pers. mardah = d(‘ad 1— (1) dead,

Avorl bless: murddr hhet, mnrddfi khM —
worthless land ; (2) bides of eiitrle which have

died a natural death: contrasted with halali

(qv.).

Murd ghat -[Pers. murdah = de id ai;d <
7/i<J/]

—

a pedantic corruption of mafphat

:

a cremation

place.

Miir^thd— [ace. to Platts = to crush
;
aiii-

thnd = to twist]—a piece of cloth tied in a twist

round the head as a turban—see mundasa,
pag.rJ;

Murgha— a fowl, acock. JaJtdn mnrgkd nokin

hotd hai, vahdii saverd nahth hold f =said of

a man who "ives himself airs. Docs the .sun

never ri.se where there is no eock ?

Murghf— a fowl, a chicken—a small fowl is {ilo-

ripd, chenifd, c//e»n//nl, r/rilzah, rhujd. (looks

recognise throe sizes of fowls—the kahdhi or

larjje roastiiifjf fowl, the aim, middle-sized, tlie

^arvhd. small, such as is used for curry : i»vr-

(iht (wdvdm = a hen on the point of layinj^ :

ondatff (ffidol = a laying' fowl: (jhar ki mnrph i

ddl hardhar — a fowl yon breed yourself is only

as jfood as pulse

—

i. what we h ive is Ii<rhtlv

thou^'ht of; mu rphi, he khrdf) men ddna ddtut

= a fowl dreams only of j,n-ain.

MCirh— (1) a furrow or line for sowinjr eer-

MurhA— / tain crops such as sugarcane, hetcl,

Murhf— C etc. ; (2) the divl.'iions in a <’ane

Murhiyd—

J

field. Upper Dtiah; (3) parched

maize. Ea.st districts (chab^na); (1.) ropes

made of arhar stalks. East districts.

Murhar—an inner room Nortli Oudh (dahliz).

Murkat
—

") \mui\dd, kdtnd = to cut] -culliii;;

Murkat— ) the ears of a crop without the

stalks. Hohilkhand (baghvat).

Murkata— [ww/’A-’u-f]—cunilcd milk with the

cream removed. Hohilkhand and D'.'ah (katui

dahi).

Murki—\muraknd = to twist]— (1) a stone set

in wire as an ear-rin^ or nose-rinj; : smaller than

the hdli (qv.) ; (2) unripe wheat or barley cut

for roastin". Rohill>hand (arvan).

Murmur^—[Skt. murmvra = a crackling tire

made of chaff ;
oiiomato|ta*icJ—maize or rice

damped, parched and mixed up with .sugar—of.

khfl.

Murrl—the roll of the waist cloth over the waist

string (dhobt).
Murtahin— [m//7/]—a mortgagee—see rahn.
Murti— (1) the idol in a Hindu temple

(niurat)
; ^2) an imago impressed oii a piece of

gold qv silver and given as a present to a Hrah-

tnan.

Murvi—.[7wor?7<^ = to twist]—an ox with stnnt-

Pd horns (muiida).
Musad— ) 11 large wooden spoon or scraper used

Wusadd— j by sugar refuiers to pulverise the

crystals.
'

•

r\

Ahuiif.

Musal— "N [Skt. postit* or
Musala— t crusluM'. Chhabi hhapaty
Musalo— i u(t muxal dhanvi — you
Musar— j can m» more make a Hajput

a vegetarian than you can use a pestle
as a how

; d(f/N wen kd muxal = a rice

poundiT of curds ! (an impossibility)

/mvpt hhalt kr wthal die — is it

b(*tl<‘r to Kt.aiid naked or go bcliiiul the
rice |)oiiii(ier (making Ibe best ol’ a bad
Im.siness), Jaisni yi.ihar okhri meh
jai.soi kon men = a jtestle is only a
pestle whether 'tis in the mortar or in

the corner (a lout is a lout anywhere);
musal (‘hand is tin* stock name for a
ne’»‘r-<lo-wcll, who earn.v only jiust

enough to live on—
Km e na kheti^ pare na phahd :

tSa/i se hhald Milsal* rhand.
[Tf you don’t cultivate you won’t get info

a smire. .lack ricc-iKumder is tlio he.st

off* after allj-
* Viir Icct nwHiiilil (qv.).

Musal dhar-- "I
[

d/nlr ~ dro]iJ

Musal dhara— ( heavy rain, raining
cuts and dogs, each drop like a pi-slle.

Musarlha - [/y/W'Vf/V- an ox with a black

and white tail. North Oudh.
Musdi {mnxari ']— a mould for making

swcoi -meats (l.ialvai),

Museka— {coir, of p}imh cbhinkd, ([v.J

{mit.sikd)— \\ cat tic muzzle (chhffika).

Musdriyd" [iiiihad^— the mould for mak-
ing gla.ss h.-inglcs (churfhar).

Mushal^asfdar—
1
Arabic wuxhakhax =:

jiscciinincd
j
— a class of sub proju ielors

on fixed rent.s iti Azimgarh.
Mushajab— a comber of li.iir: a female

matcii-maker among AI uliammadaiis

(agvd).

Mushhl— (Skt. mnshla = tin* do,sod fist]—the

liook-iiiuder’s iron mallei (jlfdsaz).

Musj^orf— [wtM.v = mou.se ; Ik'i’s. hhjlrdan ~ to

I —damage to crops by mice or lat.s. Wi st,

districts, ff’o avniil this, when the wheal is

beginning to form, they worship a mini mon.se

with cakes and sw'eetme.ils.

Musla —see musal.

Musladhar— )

Musladhara— )

sec musaldhar.

Muta’ah—the temporary connection of a dancing

girl with her paramour— see missi : an incgiil.ir

form of marrri.'igo among Muhaimnadiins

;

oppo.sed to nikdh (qv.).

Mutabanna— ) [Arabic = a son] {hupd-

Mutabannah— ) iak, pdlnk idfd, edv nashin)—

an adopted child. Mutabauud karud = to

adopt a child (godlena).

Muth—SCO mOnth.
Mutfhd—[Skt. mnshti = the closed fi.st]— (1)

.the man who feeds the sugarcane mill. Hohil-

khand (mutthiya) ; (2) a handful, a siimll

bundle of anything, usually applied to the

perquisites of laliourers at harvest (aii jal).

Miutthar— —the stick attbe mouth of the

Irrigat ion well jar. E:i.st districts. tSeedhenklf.

MuttM— )^[mtftthd'— (1) a h.andful -.see

Mutthiyd— ) muttha
; (2) the h:rtidle of the
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fodder-cutter, etc. East districts (gandds)
; (3)

iu Oudh, the popular equivalent for half an
English foot. It is rneasiucd by closing the

four fingers and exlending the thumb. A
mnttlii is the distance from the knuckle <»f the

little finger to tlie extremity of the tluunh;

(4) in Garhwal it is the unit of the grain

weights. The table runs as follows

—

1 miitthi = 14- oz/:6 muttM — ladhurhi: 2
adhurhi = 1 mtina: 4 mdnd — 1 fdlhd\ 8
pdthd — 1 kol

:

2 kol — 1 don or pit at

:

20 don = 1 khan : 20 khan = I blsvd, which
is the equivalent of 400 bushels or 11 tons

8 cwt. 2 qrs. 8 lb; (5,) ((fkanivdh, laffvdh,

muttjid, 'pehyd, ph'iydy pirahd, pamnyd) the

man who 'feeds the siig.-ir cane mill. Rohil-

khand
; (6) the cogs on the wheel of the Persian

wheel. Upper Duab (arhat).

Mutthrl

—

l^nnitiluX]—a bundle : the bags used iu

pressing sugar (khandsal).

Muzammd— ) {7iivJammd)-—'A thin leather rope

Muzammah— J tied round a horse's hocks.

N
Nabddn--[rers. 7uV) = channel

;
ddn= holding]

—a house drain (nald).

Nablrd— I [Skt. nap(ri ]—a son’s son, a graud-
Nabtrah— ) son (pota).

Nabud— [Pers. nd = not; hud = was] [chhor^

chhutf chhutauti)—defieicnt produce: an allow-

ance made to a tomint on account of a failure of

crops.

Nachnl--[7?dcA«d = to dance; Skt. nritya =
dancing]—the upper levers of a

* loom
(kargah).

Ndd— ) [Skt. nandAi]—i\ large earthen pot for

Nadd— ) grain, water, etc. (naiid).

Ndda—see nadha.
Nadall—see nddi’alf.

Nadh—a house—Suiiar’s slang (ghar).

Nadha— [Skt. =: hound]— (1) a rope
Nadhd— ) or thong used with the plough,

sugarcane mill, etc;, (hal, kolhu)
; (2) tlie

place where the water is allowed to fall when
lifted out of a tank for irrigation i^urposes

,
(bodar).

l^adhna-[nddhd] {ndridhnd )—to yoke animals
in a plough

;
to plough (Jotna).

Nad?—[Skt. 7i(id. — to roarj—a stream, river.

iVc/c/f kindl'd ghar karo, It U kicfliud

khde

:

Avat dtkho hyoharo^ mrak 7ut(U men
JdS.

[Building your house on a river bank is as bad as

living on borrowed money. Vou skulk away
when yon see your hanker, and on the other

. hand your house is swept into the river.]

Nad Tail?—[/i^. invoking 'Ali] {ndd(il'i)—tii char,in

inscribed with a verse of the Quran worn on
.
the neck as an ainulet.

Nddihand— [Pers. nd = not; dihand = giving]
—a bad payer.

Nadiyd

—

l?idd}—a dish for curds. East dis-

tricts.

Nddiyd—[£kt, nandi = the liappy one; the hull

of Shiva]—an ox marked in a particular way
and carried about by religious mendicants
(anandi).

Nag—[Skt. naga]—ii precious stone. The nine

famous stones are the diamond almds, bird;
the emerald zumurrad

;

the ruby ydffut

;

the sapphire nilam; the topaz jPttHrd/ ; cat’s-

eye lahsanigd

;

a. pale, aherry-co^oured stone

like a ruby gomddak

;

coral mungd; pearl muti.

Besides there are the Idlri an inferior ruby, the

,

firozd turquoise.

Nag— ')[8kt. ndga^—the snake gods. Jaise

Naga— ) Ndgndthraisd sdn'pndlh'= JSdgndlh
is the same as the lord sniike. For details as to

their worship see Atkinson, Himalayan Gaz.,
II., 835.

N.agal— 7 [? Skt. Idngala = a plough]— ,T) the

Nagar— ) inner edge of the cart wheel. Uohil-

khand (gari)
; (2) the bevilled edge of a eart-

wheel. Lower Diitib (gar?); (3) the hooks on

the yoke to which the ropes are attached (gar?),

Nagar— > [»d//rt/]—a heavy plough with a per-

Nagara— J pendiciilar frame. North Oudh
(nagra).

Nagare k? advan—the crossed strings at the cad
of a bed (charpa?).

Nagaur— Hhe system of working a well by a

Nagaur— > sin^fle pair of oxen a.s opposed to

kiU (<iv.), when two pairs are worktid nlternatelv.

Of course stronger cattle are required, and the

word is probably derived from the next. Cen-

tral Dual).

Nagaur?— 7 a valuable strong breed of oxen im-

Nagaur?— j ported from Nagaur in tlie Jodh-

pur State.

Nagb^ll—[ndg = the snake gods
;
heil = a chain]

—a ceremony to the east of the Province at the

time of sowing betel (pan). The cultivator in the

month ofChaitor Baisakh asks tlie Pandit to fix

an auspicious time {mahural). He then plants

a root of betel, lights a lamp fed with clarified

butter over it, and sprinkles iirad pulse near the

lamp—cf, j§Onar puja.

Naghaul—
'
^a small granary, Rohilkhand

Naghaur— ) (dhundk?).

Naginasaz—[//ay]—a cutter of precious stones

(hakkak).

Nagla—see nagal.

Nagid—[8kt. nagara = a city] Inaq7'd)—'A

hamlet (mazra’a).

Nag paiicham?— [?/d^ = snake gods; pahchanii
= fifth]—the feast in honour of the snake gods

held on 5lh light half of Savan [Sdvan sudi

panchami). The feast is known in the hills as

Rikh? or Birurd paficham?, and iu the Lower

Dual) and Oudh gurlyd. On this day women
wor-ship .snakes in order to bring blessings on

tlieir children. It is observed as a.rest day for

cattle (cf. amdvas, makar k? sankrant, Pan-

cheinydii).

Nagrd—see nagla,

Nagrd—see nagar.

Ndh

—

Nah— nSkt. ndhhi = the navel]—the nave of

Nahd— ( a wheel.

Nahd— )
Nahal—(«drtj— notches on the beam of a plough.

Duab (hal). ^
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Nah^n

—

[nAk]— (1) the nave of a wheel
; (2) the

space hofore a house. Upper Duab (chauk).

Nahdn—[Skt. xvAna ]—eeieinonioua balhii>»j in ;i

sacred stream, etc. : a bathiiij^ festival.

Nahan—[Skt. vaddha = bound]—the maiu well

rope, liohilkhand (bart).

NahanS

—

\jiahdri\—1<» batlie; 'nangt nahakti Jetja

vlrkore = wlion a naked woman bathes what
clothes has she to wring.

P

NahannT-
Naharf—[Skt. na= not

; AhAra = food]—(1) the

morning meal. East districts (kaldo)
; (2) a

mess of sugar and flour given to horses ; (3) a
snaffle for a horse,

Naharnf— [ace. to Platts Skt. nakhara = shaped
like a claw] {na/ianni)-—{l) the barber’s instru-

ment for cutting nails : na^A nAi bAntt hi ha^

harm = an inexperienced barber has a nail-

cutter made of bamboo
; (2) the lancet used for

scarifying the poppy capsules. East districts

(afiyfln); (8) the ornamental border rouud a
door. East districts.

Naharua— [see naharnl] (kilkeiiA)—a sort of

guiuea-worra which attacks the feet a«id legs of

Cilttlc,

Nahchhu— [Skt. nalcha = a nail]—the cere-

Nahkhur— ] monial cutting of the nails of

children at their marriage.

Nahia—[Skt. nalcha = a nail]—a small trowel
for polishing plaster (rdj),

Nahid— \[nahfAnA, = to can.so to bathe]— low-

Nahldr— j lands liable to fhmding.

Nahnd— [Skt. naddha = bound]—the thongs
fixing the yoke to the beam of the plough
(hal).

Nahr—a canal. The distributaries arc rajbahAy
hamhA: the smaller clianucds yw/ ; the sluices

mori, qttUabah ; for lift and flush irrigation

see dal and tor, liasAn shahr ka^ khet nahrkut.

[It is well to live in a city and farm near a
canal.]

Naf—[Skt. ntipita, prob. from snapUri — <>nc who
bathes] (//ayyd/rt, —the barber. His iinple-

j

ments are—his iinplenient bag ktsbat

;

hi.s

leather strop rkamauti

;

tweeziu’s mochuA; razor

chhurA, chhura, astilrd

;

nail |)arer naharm,
nahanni ; whetstone .v/7, sillA

;

scissors qaihrhi ;

brass water pot katori; looking glas.s darpan.
Naichd— [Pers. nap ~ a pipe]—a pipe stem :

Naichah— ) the “worm” in a licpior still.

Naichdband— ')[naichA, = fastening]

—

Naichahband— ) a pipe-stern maker. There
are two kinds of pipe-stems—the satak used

with the smaller pipe hidav farshiy and the

pichvAn, a long heavy coil used with the larger

ipe or gurpufi. Tlic tools used are tho .awl,

armA; tiie tweezers morhnA, rnurhuA

;

tho

boring rod gaz^ tor ; the small boiijig rod saras^

iargA, sujA.

Nalchak—^[Skt. nhna = foundation ;
chakra =

ring]—the wooden support for the masonry
cylinder of a well (jdkhan).

Naichf

—

[niche; Skt. nicha = low] [bhaun,

hhirt^ gauTit gohan, nihchi, pairi, pAnvdhar,
paudar, pifM)—the sloping pathwiiy for tho

oxen at a well. West districts.

Naihar—[acc. to Platts Skt.y/id^* grih = connec-

tion's house] {maikA,pau^Al,jnhar)—the houso
of tin' wife’s jc.rciits.

Naik—[Skt. nagaka = a leader]—a leader; the
chief man in a hand of Panjaras : the male
owner of a brothel.

Naika— [«d/7:]—the female mistress of a brothel :

gminliau of a dancing girl.

Nain—[«d/] —the wife of the barber : used as a

go-between in arranging marriages, etc. lidm
sab kH pAho dhove, apne dhoti lajAe = tho

barber’s wife waslies every one’s feet, but is

ashamed to wasli her own.

Naind—[Skt. naddha = bound]—a rope for hob-

bling a cow during milking. West districts.

Nainf—[Skt. navanita = fresh butter]—

(1) thin butter (makkhan)
; (2) the first reser-

voir f<u’ raising water. Dtiab,

Nainsukh—[jtaji = eye
;
sukh = pleasure]—fine

mii.slii).

Nainu

—

[naini]— thin butter (makkhan).
Nainu— [nain = eye]—a sort of flowered mus-

lin.

Nainud— [rta/wa]—a sort of pumpkin [Ciirumis

(K'utaiigulus) (tarot)

.

Naipali—[Skt. nagapAhi = protector of polir;y]

—Ne|)alese : a i<n-m applied to the coars(* thick

lumps of eop|)er used as pice—see mansuri:ilie

Naipali thaH is an ornamented brass platter

used ill tli<‘ Eastern districts.

Nd
j
— [</m 4/]—grain.

Najan—[//4/] U'hAmA )—the celestial barley {Jlor-

dunni Ifimalagcnse) of the Hills.

Najdrd

—

\\nagar, noyedj— (1) the heavy

Najdro— ) plough with a perpimdioular body

or frame. Roliilkband
; (2) the cup Into wbicb

the seed grain is poured iu the drill plough

(hal).

Najohari—a small well. Sundr’s slang (kuah).

Najura—a large well. Suiiar’s slang (indard).

Naka -riee sown in the Hills iu May and cut in

Septenihm- (dhan, haltyu).

Nakel— [wfht- = nose]— tJie peg or siring jmi in

the nose of a (;am(*l.

Nakh —[Skt. nasla. = nose]—ono of the ingredi-

ents in making scented snulf (nds).

Naiads—a cattle market.

Ndkhund—

=

a nail]— a narrow gouge
or chis(d.

Nakkai—[nak = nose]—the outside corner of a

wall. East ilistricts (nok).

Nakki—the strings of a pair of scales (tarazu).

Nakshatr— ^[Skt. it, nuksh — to ascend:

Nakshatra— > others, according to Sir .Monier

Williams, derive it from naksha = giwirdiiig

the night, or nakhshalra — not decaying]—

a

cotistcdlation, an a.sterisiu in the moon’s path, a

lunar mansion.

The fidlowing is a list of astorisms with the signs

of the zodiac in which they are included:

—

|t Sijyus of the zodiac. Lunar .asttTisniH.

Mekha
1

Aries .
AnArhti, Bharm, J Krittikd,

1

Brikha .1
[

J KrUlikd, Itohini, i

1

j

Taurus
shira.
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Siffiia oftho zodiac. Luiidi- aUcrlams.

MIthuna Qemini 1 Mriijxhira, Ardrd, j Piinar-

tltuH.

Karka . . Oancer \ Punarbtifu, Chiraiifa or

Pukhi/u, Auhlexhd,

Sinha . Leo . Maphd, Purl'd PhdUjurn, J
VHara PhAlgwnx.

Kanyd . Virgo .
i

J Tltlara PhdJquui, Hast, i
1 Chittrd.

Tula . . Libra . : i Chittrd, Srdti, J Phhdkhd.

Brishchika . Scorpio . \ hishdkhd, Anurdiihd, Jue*-

1

thd.

Dhana

.

Sagittarius Mtil, Purra Khdrhd, J lit-

fiira Jihdrhti.

Maknra Caprlcornus J Uttara h'hdrhn, Skrai'nnra,
' i Phnnhhthd.

Kumbha Aquarius . i Dhanishthd, .^hnthhikhd, J

Pure a Vkdih'djuula.

Mina . Pisces
;

} > rva Bhdilrdpmla, Vitara

i

Phdihdpadii, Jii'rati,

Most cultivators know only rouffhly that

Ardra and Punarhanu ; $Avav = Pnkfiya and
AshleshA: Bhddon = Magha and PurvA

;

Eutir = Viiiira and Und : Kdrtih = Chitrd

and Tho approximate dates of the more
important aslerisms from an atfricultural point

of view are as iollows

—

JRal/int 22nd May to

4th Juno; Mrigshra 5tli June to ]8th June;
ArdrAYd\\\ June to 2nd July: Punarha.su
3id July to Kith July; Pukya 17th July to

J0th.lui.y; Ashle.shA'.ild >]u\y 1o IJlh August;
Magha 141 h Au^Mist to 27th Auf^nst; PurvA
28th August to 0th Se|)tenil)er

; Uttara h)\\\

September to 2‘drd September; J1a.st 24th
September to 7th October; 67/?Vi'-rJ 8th Octo-

ber to 20th October; SvAti 21st October to

2nd November.

Ckavdah his .sahcJigdn snitd AgahyAn,
Jo na hhijQvc Kritiiha sagle sanfalii/Av.

[If the 27 wives of the moon (the asterisinsj have
only cloudy weather and no vain corneM in

the asterisin of Kiitlika everything will dry
iip.l

Nakshatra mds—see mas.

Nakt bfr-—[Skt. naktovh'a = night Imro]—one
of the local gods or ghosts (dihvdr).

Nakud—^
[Skt. nasta = no.sej— (1) the eye of a

Nakvd— ( needle
; (2) the small eye or shoot in

Nakui— ( a grain of pulse.

Nakvi- ;
Nal— [Skt. nala = a reed]—a pipe.

Nal—[Arabic na'l]

—

a horse hIioo.

Ndl— [Skt. j— (1) the needle inside the shut-
tle on which the thread is wound (kargah)

; (2)
tl e perquisite paid by the winner at a gambling

match to the owner of the house where the

gambling goes on.

Nala-r-fSkt. nAhi]— (1) {monhn, mori, ndbddn,

parnAfa) li house drain or spout. When small

and Hat it is paunar, pomdri : nardavdn or

pandoh is a small drain in the Kast districts
;

(2) [nail, ndrd, ndri) a watercourse, a brook:

ghol^ gholA to the East is a deep channel cut by

water. For field drains see barhd, *ekvdt.

NAt'A Jcalit nndin .son, ham turn elc samdn

:

Hamhi tuinsS adhik liain : adhik hamAro
nAm

;

Adhik hamdro ndm ; tdhi iah harkhd At,

BarsA nirjharAghar ; manai utar napAL
Kahi Girdhar kavlrae—sunoho hhaiydi'A.

Samai part ki hat, nadi kd sikhve ndra.

[The brook says to the river: “You and 1 are

alike, but I am greater than you and my name is

greater. When the rains come and burst in

heavy showers, no one can cro.s8 me.” Says Gir-

dhar, prince of poets :
“ Brollier dear ! it is

a time of trouble when the river has to take

advice from the brook.”]

(3) a red string used by women for tying their

hair (kalava).

Nalaf
l

weeding (ntrai).

Nalband— [Arabic na’l = nail
;
hand = fasten-

ing]— farrier

Nalbandi— -(1) fees for shoeing hor-

ses
; (2) tribute.

NdU—
1

««/d]—(1) a drain (katau, khola,

ndid)
; (2) the needle inside tlxMveavcr’s shuttle

(kargah); (3) (chorigA, dharakA) a drenching

horn forgiving medicine to iinimals
; (4) the pipe

of the drill plough (hal)
; (5) a measure for grain

in the Hills; also, a liquid measure—seepdif;

(6)aineasjire of area in the Hills, computed to con-

tain the area that requires 3 .w'f4:f tb) of seed

grain. The table runs— 1 ndlt = 244.) sq

yjird.s or 7 poles, 28^ yards
;
5 ndli = 1 mdshi

— 1.2(X)sq, yards or 39 poles 20| yards; 2

mdsht — 1 hhadki = 2/l0(i sq. yards or 1 rood

,39 poles lO]- yards
;
2 hhadki = 1 Imi = 4,800

sq. yard.9 or 3 roods 38 poles 20 J yards.

Nalki—a sort of open litter or palanquin used by

people of rank (palkf).

Nalki— {nalud)--n small drain or pipe.

Nalkol—a bull. Agra (bijdr),

Nalud— see nalkf.

NaluvS—[Skt. nala = a reed]—the stalks of the

manfud millet. Kumaun (mahpud).

Nam— [Skt. nAma]—{l) a name. When a

person’s children have died it is a common cus-

tom to give succeeding children a contemptuous

title w'liich (like dressing a boy in girl’s clotljes)

is considered a means of protecting it from the

evil eye. Exarnple.s of such names are—A/Jw =
low, mean

;
Kurd = dung-bill

;
Chhitrd = an

old shoe; Chhaju, Qhasi^u = dragged about in

a sieve or basket; 'Nathu — having a nose-ring

(a charm u.sed after the death of children)

;

Chhuttd = mean ; Bhukhd — hungry ;
Bhika

— a beggar ; Buldqt = a nose-ring (cf. Nathu).

ChhedA = nose or ear pierced. The people

have also numerous sayings describing the

unsuitability of names to the status or cha-

racter of those possessing them. Such are

—

apnt muhh st MiyAh Miithd = he calls him-
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self <larrnify boy ’ Asst haras ki *umr aur
ncim Miy&n Ma'asum = 80 years old and
called Mr. Clii<!ken. Bagk ul men sontA nam
Qharth Dds = Ho goes about with a club

under his arm and c.iDs liirn.self “ Poor Slave

BStA Cham&r k& aur nAtn rakhA JagjUan =
a son of a Charnar and called “ Ponqneror of the

world ”
! ! Janam kd duk?n/d,ndm Chain snkh

= in trouble from his birth and called ‘‘ Peace
Prosperitv :

*' Chal na sakun merd Kudan
ndm = I can't walk a step and am culled

“,lnm])cr.” Dafen lomri sS ndm DUer
JChdn = afraid of a fox and called “ Mr.
Valiant:” Sadd ,dukhi Bakhtdmr ndm =
always in trouble and called “the fortunate one.”
Gharih Id joru 'Umda J^uhium = a poor
ntan's wife called “(iriind Lady:” Makkhi
kodht man nahin- lJUdvar ndm = he nevcu*

killed a lly and is called “ Jiitrepid ”
; Baiaj

tavd sd Mahtdb ndm = the colour of a griddh*

and named “the moon :” munh koefd kdid
ndm 7'akhd Guldh = his face as black as a coal

and called “the Rose-” dnkh kd ahdhd ndm
Nainsukh = blind and called “ light-enjoying:”

Ankhon kd andhd ndm SheJtA Itoshan = quite

blind and named “Mr. Hright,” Barhe ua likhv

7idni Afuhammad Fad I — he caiin(»t read or
write and is called “ Mr. Scliolar Mdh vdrahgi
hdp knpJd. held Roshan ud datilu = his mother
sold oranges and his father charcoal, atid he is

called “ light of the vState
;
” (2) the debit side

of an account book (baht)
; (8) the list of

BrahiYiiiiis at a wedding who arc to get pre.sents

— see sarrafah nanuah,
Ndma— [8kt. namafa — woollen stufT] {angd^

pdhhd, — old cotton in a quilt (razSt).

Namak— salt (Ion).

Namdd— [Skt. namata = woollen «tiilf:

Namdah 3 Pers. namad^— felt.

Namda saz— [^naindd, sdkhfan == to make]
Namdah saz— ) —a felt maker. He uses a

hon.‘«(5wife tiJdddni or kdhri

;

a .sewing awl
suidliy sutdn ; a carding how karnthd.

Ndm dharaf —[««;«, = to fix]— fee.s paid
to a Brahman for naming a new-born child.

It also means evil reputation.

Nam karn—[Skt. ndma karana ']—the ceremony
of giving a name t.) a child

;
usually performed

between 10th and 12tli day after birth—cf.

chhatl
; and for the complete ritu.il sec Atkin-

son, Himalayan Gaz( tti (n\, 11, 800,

Ndnd—a maternal grandfather.
Nanad—sec nand,
Ndnba— [Pers. ndn = broad]—a baker; ho
Nanbal— ) uses an oven Uinur, tanddr ; a spit

sihkhy dkh ; a small spit stkhchd

;

a cushion by
which he foree.s the cakes on the sides of the

oven raftdd; an iroji liook for taking out the
cake when it is b.iked jm'i ; .a boiling pot
depjhrhi

:

saucers rakdhi, kalord; a cup
ph/dld ; a wootlcn spoon dot, ddrhu; a pan for

kneading dough lagan; a large wooden stirrer

kafehd, paniyoh

;

an instrument for making
ornamental marks on pastry kochnd

;

each
batch of bread i.s tdo ; the barra khamir; the
ball of roasted meat gold

;

the pieces of meat
roasted ou the spit stkh kd kahdh

;

a kind of
cutlet prasan4d.

Ndhd—[Skt. nandal {ndl, nandd)—a laige cir-

ciihir earthen vessel used for holding water, dis-
tilling, fee<ling cal He. etc.

Nand — [>kt. nauandri] (nanad )—a husband's
younger sister

; the elder is didi

;

her son is

nandilt.

Nahdd—see ndhd.
Nandashlamt-~[/ja/i{fa; ashtami — eighth]—the

festival in ho)iour of Nunda, the juhipted father
of Krishna: held on 8th hright half of Bhadoh
(Bhddon sudi ashtami).

Nand^O— {nund(>i)—~fi brother-in-law:
Nand^u— ) the husband of the younger sister

of the husband.

Nandhf—[y/dn^//«d] — the leather thong.s which
attach the yoke to the beam of the plough
(hal).

Nandhnd— [Slit, naddlia = bound] (nddhndy
jolnd )—to plough. For t lie ceremonies before

ploughing see kudkhyo, halkhyo.
Avdr/t ndhdhe, hat hi hdhdhe ;

Sdnan ndndhe, ghord hdhdhe

;

Bhddon ndhdhe, kilhhd hdhdhe.
[Plough in Asurh and you will own elejdiants :

plough in Snvan and own a horse
;

jilough in

hhudon and you will got your family made
slaves.]

^

Terah Rdrtik, tin A^drh.
[Plough thirteen limes in Kai tik, thriee in Asurh.]

Jiskd h'fnd Asdfh , u-^kd hdi a'i mds.

[Ho wliose .sowings are eompleto in Asarh is all

riglit for the re.st of the year,]

Nandi— 7 [«;/f///e^/j—an ox md, used lor .‘igri-

Nandiya- ) culliire, but taken about by reli-

gious mendicants— see nddiyd.

Nandol— .see nanddo.
NaiidolA— 7 [ndhd] vnandvd )—an earthen ve.ssel

Nandua— ) used for feeding cattle, Jioldiiig

mortar, etc.

Nandut—gee nand.

Naiidva—.seo nandold.

Naiigd— [Skt. nagna, li.naj— to lx? ashfuned]

—

naked
;
of a cley well— without a masonry or

wooden lining. iMuib.

Nangotf—a corr. of langotl (qv.).

Nanha naj -see nannaha naj.

Nanh biral— .•^ce nannh biral.

Nanhiyd— see nannhiya.

Nanhiyal - (nand ;
Skt. shdht = house] {nanianry

naniaurdy nanilidl, nanihdr, nanigdl, uanml,
(l)the house of the maternal grand-

father ; (2) the kindred of the wife considered to

be the kindred ofthe husband’s children. They an;

the mother’s father ndnd ; tlie inotiier's«motlier

ndni’y the mother’s brother ; the inotln r’s

brother’s .wife ; the mother’s sister mdusi ;

the inolher’s sister’s husband rndusd.

Nani— [»<^«<^]—a niutcriial gratulmother.

see nanhiyal.

bio moulded bricUs (Inf.)

Naniyal— \

Naniyaord— I

Naniyar— > see nanhiyal.

Naniyaur— \

Nanlyaurd— J

Naniaur— A
Naniaurd— /

Nanihdl— t

Nanihdr— J
Nanihdrl— tal
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Nankar—[Pers. ntn — bread ; IcCv'= business]

—

a drawback or allowance on the revenue de-

mand giv^n to the occupant or landlord as maiii-

teimnce
;
patches of rent-free land given to sub-

proprietors.

Nannd— ^ small, petty : the grain of maize

Nannahd— / or other poor and clieap grains

Nannhd— f of the autumn harvest used as

Nannha ndj—

J

food by tlie lower classes.

Nannhbiraf—-[//tiiJiwM = small
;
Lin'd— tree]

—

herbs or petty early autumn er(»ps. No one

bothers much about thorn, but if they succeed

they are of sjune value

—

Kheti kare gdjd l>Ctjd,

Jaune idge iaunv rdjd.

[You plant them roaring and singing c.arelessly,

but be that {bey succeed with is a king.]

Nanta— s(!e nata.

Nantni— [Skt. mptri]—2i granddaughter (dhdo-

t')-_

Nanvansi—one, one hundred and sixty tbou-

sandtb part of a hiffhd (qv.).

Nanvikaha—oil ; feunar’s slang (tdl).

Nao—[Skt. ««mJ {kauhti, kkhtu—ix boat. For the

various kinds of boats, see addha, bajra,

chauthaiyd, dasmariya, dengi, dingb dongi,

dungiya, ekta, ghatahd, ghatvar, icalan,

malhni, mdihnf, palvar, patel, patela, sarna-

gtn, ulatik; and for rafts berd, gharnal,

tatiyd. The parts of a boat areas (bilows— (1)

the thwarts in lloltilkhand ; (2)

the ribs—to the Fast hdtd, in Uoliilkb.i.nd<5»//aw^d,

hhaiyd; (H) the lengtli of the boat daur ; (4) the

outer planking /ide; (o)tlu‘ flooring inside the

boat-vo/me; (6) the planks at the bottom running

athwart marhiyd y (7) the planks at the

bottom running from end to end Urd

;

(8) the

plal form on which the rower sits— to the K.ast

paHJi

;

in Rohilkhand rhotn; (D) the deck plank

in the middle/^<r/, patti

;

(10) the rudder karrdl,

karvdr, patvdr

;

(11) the rudder post ; (12)

tlie handle of the rudder saild; (12)

the post which supp<)rt.s the tluvarts kurivard;

(1 111 the caulking rasvat
; (15) the wooden vessel

lor baling out tiie water nMd, a^rtn, katJumld,

kathi/wx Rohilkhand said, kathod; (lt>) the

oar ddmi, ddnr

;

(17) the paddle kanidr

;

(18) the propelling pole logfii, halli

;

(10)

the mast mantul : to the East gourakh, gun-

arkhdi (20) the splice on the mast darsu-

dhd; (21) the socket for the mast khardi, mt~
hauniyd; i22) the gal/ii,sikkd

;

(23)

tlie \)i'o\v—mdl/id; (24) the hauling rope -to

the East//wyi, In Rohilkhand ^owm^/y (25)

the piece of bamboo for holding the hauling

rope on tlie shoulder hirvd, Lenta, the

ca.i)le lahdsi i (27) the mooring post danrM,

ddnti

;

(28) the anchor Umgar ; if of iron /o/i-

langar ; (29) the pulley ghirni ; (30) the hul-

warks mang, hdr ; <31) tlie sail pal, hddhan;
the man who tows tlie boat :s to the East guni-

yd; the boatman mdvJH, malldh^ ndokt

;

the

man who paddles khetat^ khivaiyd. Among
miscellaueoijs temis are--to stop a leak gdhsaJ)

in the East districts
; stopping a boat at full speed

thamud, rowing down stream hahdi

;

rowing
up stream vjjal

;

the rocking of the boat prepa-

ratory to sinking hulait/d.

Ndo—irrigated land. Agra (dbpdsht).

Naokt

—

[ndo]—a boatman (ndo),

Ndp—[_Skt. mdpana = a halauee]—(1) measure,
mens 11rein e I it

; (2) ('hhonr^gol^ kiich-

hddd, kachhdli, katjiiyd^ matki, maun, tkdl)

—a large grain vessel. Dual).

Napaid—
^
[nd — not; paidd = produced]— (1)

Napaidi— j failure of crops
; (2) an allowaiiee

to tenants on account of deficient produce

(bad).

Naqdi— [wf/fj'rf = cash] [kliard)—rents paid in

casli : contrasted with batai (qv.).

Naqshi—[Arabic naqsh = an impression]—a class

of tenure in Klieri (Oudli), where the rents are

paid always in cash, not for the whole year, hut

for each Imrvest. The landlord can claim no
rent if the crops have been destroyed by floods,

etc. The tenant, il' he choose, can leave the

land fallow, and pay no rent, and a certain part

(known as rfihut) of it or if one-tenth (known us

(luLinvi) is free from rent.

Nar— [Skt. ndld — a reed]— (1) the spike of the

hoe, etc., wliich goes into the handle
; (2j a well

rope (bart); (3) a string: the navel string: the

string of the bride’s petticoat (izarband); (4) the

weaver’s shuttle : tahn is the carpet-maker’s

shuttle; (5) [dhan, her, gahertr, lahndd) a herd

of cattle sent out to graze or driven round for

sale by Banjaras, etc.
; (0) stubble lel't in a

field after the crop is cut. East districts.

hirge masonry >vell—see inddrd.

Nar— ") [Skt. nala ]
—

'ti brook, water-course

Nara-^ ) (nala),

Nar— )[ ? Skt. nddi or naddha^—\i, string or

Nara — j thong.

Narai— ^[Skt. nala — a reed]— fl) ruslies or

Narai— j grass forthatching (pula)
; (2) stalks

of the mahptd millet, etc. Eu.st districts.

Narai— [wtf/’dxd]— weeding
;
wages for weeding

(nirai).

Narak chaudas— ) [Skt. naraka — hell]—the

Naraka chaudas— ] day before the Divdfi-^

a general bathing day for Hindus.

Narana— (»o/d»d, nirdnd )—to weed a field.

Narat - [«a?’ay/4]—the ploughing up of the millets

when they are about a foot high. Rohilkhand.

See gurab.

Nardavah—
[
corr. of VerH.nardLdn, nardvhdn =

steps] — a small house drain. East di.stricts

(nala).

Narei—[Skt. nala — a reed]— .stalks of plants

such as millets, etc., used for fodder. Ea.st dis-

trict p (dahthd).

Narelli—[w«r, ?itt;r]—a thong for fastening the

yoke to the beam of the plough (hal).

Nareli— [wtir/ya/]—the shell of the cocoanut used

as a cup.

Narha— [w^r]—a cowherd. Rohilkhand (goal).

Narhai—[war/id]—fees paid to a cowherd, liohil*

khaud (m^hdvai).

Narh§l— ) notches on the beam of the plough

Narhelf— > ny which the adjustment is altered

(hal).
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Nt^rt— the rope fastening the yoke to the

body of the ox cart (bahli).

N^rt— —

a

brook, water-course.

Narf—

a

striiigor thong; (ii) theastro-

lt»gical circle of the bride and bridegroom in.s-

peoted before marriage— see janam pattrb

Nari— (1) tanned sheep-akin used in .shoe-making,

et(;., usually of a red colour; (2) red coloured—of

cattle (lal).

Nariya— [Skt. ndiiika]—half cylindrical tiles

(khaprd).

Nariyal— >[Skt. nArikelat nArikera]—(1) the

Nariyal— ) cocoanut: the outer bark is bakkal

:

the fibres below tlfia^'a/tf: the shell nariy-al, na-

riyal, vartU : wlien broken into halves and used

for keeping small articles it is tokm : the kernel

khopra, girt

:

the oil nariyal kd tel. Those

that are intended for tho manufacture of pipes

are known as gungd or dumb. The cocoanut is

a sign of betrothal among tho Aliir, Bnilim:tn,

Gaurva, Jat, Kayatli, Rajput, Taga and iMallah

castes in the Western districts. It is belter not

to eat it on the 8th {ashtami) of the lunarfort-

niglit ; (2) tho cocoanut bowl of a pipe : tlie

general name for the common Imbble-bubble

where the mouth is applied to tho c«)Coannt

bowl itself.

Narja— ^[Skt. ndrdrhi^ ndrdchikd^ (narzd)—

a

Narjf— ) small sized pair of scales such as are

u.scd by grocers. The similar small scales used

by goldsmitlus are kuntd.

Narkat—[Skt. rimia, nala = a reed
;
kd(.nd = to

cut]— a kind of reed used for making mats, etc.

Narkajai—

=

navel strings kdind = to cut]

—the midwife’s fee for cutting the child’s navel

string.

N?.rmat-see narmmat.
Narmmd— [»«?’?» = soft] {mam(d)-si kind of

cotton like tlie American variety.

Narmmat— [«a/'W2 = soft
;
ma0 ~ earth] {nar-

mat)'—tL soft variety of clay soil.

Naro— see nar, nara.

Naroh

—

[itdld]—the drain for the juice in a

sugarcane mill. Azamgarh (kolhu).

Narsiiighd— > [Skt, narasinha'\— {l) the incar-

Narsinhi— j nation of Vishnu as the man-

lion
; (2) the vessel used in a Hindu temple

for drawing water (kamandal)
;
(d) narsinhd

chaturdasi—tho 14th light half of Bai.sakli —
a festival observed in Vaishnava temples.

Ndru-[Skt. nala =a reed]—sowing by drill

(bona).

Narua—[wM]— (1) a drain (ndli); (2) a vessel

into wliich the goldsmith pours molten metal

(sunar)
; (3) land cropped in the past season with

wheat or barley . Rohilkhand (jaunal)
; (4) lands

left fallow after the spring crop is cut. Central

Duab.
Naryu—[w<^r4]—lands left fallow after the spring

crop is cut. Central Duab.

Narzd—see narjd.

Nds—[Skt. nasya] {hulda, magrosan, mngjro-

san, maghzroshan, bungkni )—conimon snuft,

Ndsainl— l[Skt. ni/ishreni]—(l) (niseui) a

Nasalrl— } ladder: Gartgd Tribeni, mukt ki

nisini = Ganges aud Trib^ni are the ladder of

salvation
; (2) pieces of wood joining the upper

aud lower shafts in a puny cart (ekkd).

Nasaurt—-tho block in which the axle pin of a
cart is fixed (gari).

Nashastd— ) , , « «

Nashdstah- 5““

Nashta— ) the morning meal among Muham-
Ndshtah— ) nnidans— ef. kaleo.
Nashtar—[corr. of Pers. mshtar]-^^ lancet: tlnit

used for scarifying the opium capsules. “It
consists of four narrow bars of iron bound to-

gether by strong cotton thread. Tho bars are
at one end deeply notched and the sides of tho
notch are ground to sharp edges, and the exter-
nal angles brought to sharp points, till the in-

strument presents four pair of curved pointing
diverging blades somewhat similar in shape to

the lancet bhides of a cupping scarificator. In
employing it only one set of points is brought
into use at one time and the capsule is scari-

fied vertically fiom its base to its summit.”
(Statistical Account of Bengal, XI, 119)
(afiyu n).

Nasi— "^[Skt. ndsikd = the nose]—(I) the body
Nast - J of the plough. West Oiidhand Roliil-

khand (hal); (2) the sole of the plough. Duab
(hal); (3) the front part of the ploughshare
(hal). The Uohilkliand proverb runs— 7/a?^ na.st

ek kad — nine ploughiiigs are equal to one
digging.

Nasi puj—
^

tho worship of the plongli

Nasf puj— I at the end of the sowing season
Nasf puja— t (har puja). In Uoliilkhand it

Nasi pujd—

J

means a ceremony |)crformed at

the time of sowing sugarcane. During the cere-

mony the field owner feeds all persons who as-

sist him in the sowing. It is practically tho

same as the ikhrdj (qv.).

Nat— chair of tho mahriid millet grown with
pulses. Kuinaun (kan).

Ndtd— fSkt. nanfita = spoiled] {ndn(d, natiyd,

vatnd)—a dwarf ox : a young ox as contrasted

with 6ardd, a full grown animal.

Ndtd—[acc. to Platts, Skt. napdt, naptri —
olfspring, descendant ox jndti:=z a relation;

it. jnd=- to know] (;/a/j7«)—relative, relation-

ship.

Natadari— [jirt/fi]—relationship (rishtddari).

Natal

—

{nataiyd)—a winding reel. Buiidelkhand
(atdran).

Natait— J
[ndtd]—a relation, connection (rish-

Nataiti— ) tadar).

Natalya—see natal.

Nath— [Skt. nasta = tho nose] (haini, huldtp

nathiyd, nathni, nathud, vat/iuniydn)—a W(j-

inan’s iLio.se-riiig. The natk is fixed in one side

of the nose and the buldq in the central

cartilage. Miydh ndk kdtni ho phirch, Inhi

kahen mnjhe nath garhd do = the incensed

husband is running nbout going to cut oif his

wife’s nose and she is saying mould me a nose-

ring. Mnhh panihan Idik, nath ki arvi = sho

has a lace that deserves a shoe- beating and
sticks out for a nose-ring.

Nath—a village. Sonar’s sfang (gdiiv).

Nath— 'i[nalh]—a nose rope or nose-ring for

Nathd— i an animal.

Nathlyd-see nath.

Nathna—[wd//*]- to bore the nose of an ox or

other animal.
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Nathni- )
Nathua— > sen nath.

Nathuniyan—

j

Nathu kahar — [sne ndm]—oneof tlie loeal <j«ds

or };lu)sts (dihvar).

Natf—[Skt. impdt, naptri]—a daiij^lder’a son

(navasa)

Natin— —

a

dau^diter’s dau'^htcr (dhdotJ).

Natiyd—see ndta.

Natkur

—

\_nAti\—adaui'hter’sson. East districts

(navdsa).

Natna—a coarse bamboo sieve used for straininf'

Kuj'arciine juice or cntelilng fish. West districts

(chilvan).

Natni— ) ...

Natnt- )

Nauabad --[w«M = new; dbdd = settled] {nayd-

bad)—a village newly settled,

Nauand— f ««« = nine; dud — anna] {hatdi

nandiiiyd, hariydhv, nausdt )—division of cro|)s

between landlord and tenant in the proportion

of seven-sixteetiths to the landlord and nine-

sixteenths to the tenant (bataf).

Naubarar—[nan = new; Intrdr = l)nn};in}{ up]

—land lately thrown Uj» by all >i vial action.

Naudasl— [p nan = nine; das = ten]—advances
to tenants for niarriaj'o expenses. East Oiidh

(taqdvf).

Naudha — [Skt. nuv(( = new; dha = to place]—

(1) indigo sown at the beginning of the rains

(nil); (2) a young grove of fruit trees (nau-

rangl).

Naugird— ) [Skt, nava = nine \yraha = jdanet]

Naugiri— j —a woman’s ornament for the

arm containing nine gems—cf nauratan.

Naugof

—

[nail — new; got = a pair of oxen]—
plougirig with a plough of wl)ic!h the olock is

new and full-sized
:
parts of Oudh (avdd).

Nauhanf—

=

»iew
;
ha fidd = an earthen

pot]— (1) a n(3W earthen pot or di.sh. Ea.st dis-

trietj^
; f2) the ceremonies in honour of deceased

relations held in the month of Knar (Aiignst-

Septeniber) : so called because all tiie eortlien

vessels in the house are broken and replaced.

East districts (pitra paksha).
Nauhar— = new; lud = plough]—

a

Nauhard— j plough of winch the block is new
and unworn, as comiiared with khuntuhard
(qv.)—see avd§.

Naukdthi—clotlies, Sunar’s slang (kaprd).

Nauld

—

(nSold, 7wr(dd )—a bat:, jmrse (tliaild).

Naulaf—^
) [wrtM = new ; lajf— folding]—sugar-

Naulaff— i cane grown from fresh seed. WesJ;

districts.

Nauldi

—

[naldiid)— (1) weeding; (2) wages for

weeding (nirdi).

Naulev— = new; lead — plaster]—the

Nauidvd— ) alluvial deposits left by rivers.

Eundelkband.
Naulf- (neca/f, nMt)-~7k hmg narrow purse tied

round the waist likt tin* himydni (qv.j (tha/ld).

Naulo—a covered well, ilii! districts. See
inddr.

Nau n see navan. i

Naunagd- -[w«7/ nine; nag = gem]—a wo-
man’s arm ornament eontaiuing thie gems:

w<»rn on the lorearrn by Mubaininadan women
in the East districts—cf. nauratan.

Naundr— ^[Skt. lavana = salt] (nondr, noner)

Nauner— ) —a place where saltpetre or salt

is made (agarshord).

Naunikdr— [Skt. nava = new
; I'dra = doer]—

an ox unhroli(‘n to work. Oudh (adhdrl).

Naurangl—[Slit, ndranga ~ an orange tree]

{kervdn. n<(ndhd\--\i voting grove of 1‘rnit trees.

East districts.

Naurangf shdh— [see naivrangi or? ndgaranga
= snak(!-eolonreil]—one of the local gods or

ghosts reverenced by Muhammadans (dihvdr).

Nauratan

—

[nau = nine; naUm = gem]—a wo-
man’s arm ornament studded with nine gems,
which are u-inally

—

Mrd, almas = tiiamond
;

pannd, zamnrrad = emerald
; ydqut = rnhy :

nilam = sapphire = topaz : /«//.%•«-

niyd — cat’s eye
:
gmnedak = a pah* sheny-

colonrcil stone like a ruby : muvgd = coral :

tnolt = pearl,

Naurdtar — '^[Skt. nava = nine; rdlri = night]

Naurdtra— > — (1) the fast, nominally of nine

Naurdtrt— ) days, from the 1st light half of

Knar to the 0th
;
on the 10th is the Dasahrd;

Dnrga is chiefly worshipped : on the Stli the

fast is eoncluded with a feast cliiefly consisting

of new rice and goat’s flesh {hulddn). During

the fa,st wizarils are su])|)osed lo have special

powers. For tin* eerenumies In the Hills see

Atkinson, Himalayan (lazettvei\\\^%oi\ (2)

tile fast of ihe same kind in the month of (lhail.

The Olh day of the festival is the Hdni-

naumi,

Naurup—

=

new ; mp^ ropnd — Irt plant] —
the first cutting of indigo. Allahnhad (nil),

Nausdt— = nine
;

= sev(*n]— divi-

Nausattl— ) sion of produce between landlord

and tenant in the proportion of seven-sixteenths

to the former and nine-sixteenths lo the latter

(nauand, bataf).

Naushd— ) [nau =: new
;
shdh = king]—tlie

Naushdh— ) hiidegrooin (dulhd).

Naushf— —the bride (dulhin),

Ndut— the yoke fastening the yoke to the beam
in the Persian wheel. I'nndelkhand (arhat).

Nautd— [Skt. iiimanlranu = inviting]— (1)

(neotd) an iuvitalion to a feast or any cere-

monial
;

(2)' the soeciai marriage invitation sent

by the boy’s futlier to the girl’s father.

Ahdhe nyole do jaiid dven = when you invite

a blind man expect two guests, ihe man himself

and his lender
; (2) presents given by the mem-

bers of the brotlierhood to the parents of the

married pair at a wedding whicli are supposed

to heretunied when a .similar occasion occurs

;

(-a- wizard
(jddugar).

Nautdr

—

\_nautd\—a place to whiidi one goes on

an invitation. Bap mare to roen nahihj neofdr

gayS to sue nalrtn = a queer fellow he is :

he did not wce]i when his lather died, nor sleep

' sound when he went on a visit (when a person

is supposed to have no anxiety).

Nautirahf— .small country

bricks (flit).

Nautor—[nau — new; iornd = to break] {khUf

naiidtor)—newly cultivated waste land.

Navd—see navdn.
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Navadasf—[Ski. nava = nine; dasha = ten]

—

a deduction of 10 per cent, made at division of

crop between landlord and tenant to make up
for deficiency of produce.

Navdn—[Skt. navdnna. nava = new ; avna =
j^rain] {arvan^ naun, navd, nSvdn)—seme of

the first cut ffrain, taken homo and oaten with

certain cereinonies. The navdn puid is thus

conductl'd in the East districts. When the

l^rain is ripe they watch the omens and jjoing

to the field pluck five or six cars, generally

sdnvd,n for the autumn and barley for the

spring harvest. They parch this and mix
it with coarse sugar, butter and curds. They
throw a little of tliis in the fire in the name
of the local god {fjdhv deotd) and ancestors

ipitr). They eat the n'st. On that day they eat

nrad pulse, rice and vegetables, but not arhar
pulse.

Navar—the wooden fiamowork at tlie mouth of

a well. Gorakhpur (jangla).

Navasd—[Skt. naplri^ miptri] {ndti)-~Q.

dniighter’s son.

Navdsf— —

a

daughter’s daughter (dh6-

oti).

Navauld— [Skt. nara= nine]—the ccromouial

bathing of a woman on the Uth day after deli-

very. Hill districts,

NayAbad—see naudbad.
Nayak— see naik.

Naydtor—see nautor.

Nar.ar—a juesent (nazr).

Nazar—sight : the evil oyc : nazav laf/dnd,

(ii(Mdlf) = to fix the evil eye on a person.

Nazarand— )[«</.?<?/']— a fee or pr(‘seni given

Nazaranah— i by tonunts or other inferions

(bhdnt).

Nazr—see nazar.
Nazrand— ) .... * a

Nazranah- n^^aranA

Nazul—liL desecMit : an escheat : eselieated or

eonfiseat<*fl prop<’rt y in luuiscs, gardens, etc.

Ndfah—the fold through whicli the vvai.st hand of

a woman’s pettic«)at pa.sses (lahiigd).

Neg— [ace. to Platts Skt. tili/awa = fixed rule,

jiciicSsitv]—(1) cu.'-tom, right, privilege
; (2) ft*es

paid to village menials such as the blacksmith

(see kharhak), the midwife, etc., to servants at

a marriage betrothal, etc. (see hathaf). The
midwife’s fee is khapi'd kd neg—the khaprd
being the piece of poUery in which the child is

washed and the navel string, etc., carried away.

Terdmaru chdh6Jtgo,mdrd khapre kd neg dedo

= whether your child lives or dies give me my
midwifery fee

;
(:d) ces.se.s levied on tlie tenant's

share of the produce in division of crops

(sdrahf).

Ndgl

—

[nSg] (/laf/ddr)— village servants such as

the barber who assist at marriages and are

entitled to certain allowances especially used of

the messengers who bring the signs of betrothal

from the girl’s house to that of the boy (tlkd).

Ndgjog—[neg
f Jog, Skt. presents given

to servants, etc., at a marriage (hathaf).

Ndh— 'i [Skt. iidhhi, -^ahhi = the nave of a
Nehd—

J
wliecl]—a block <ui which sugarcane

Nehf— ) or fodder is cut. West districts (nisu-

hd).

— I [Skt. rajjif^ —a rope used at a well

Ndju- J (I6j,bart, ubhan).
Ndkddrl — [«c/t = well or ? ndg (qv.)]—fees to a

village watchman (gopaitl).

Ndlud- [Skt. nahi = a tube]—inflammation of

iho throat in cattle (paliyd).

Ndndn—[Skt. 7ii(hina ]—a rope for tdhering the

hind log.s of a cow while being milked. Upper
Dual) (nihdnd).

Ndnua— [Skt. nayana = the pupil of the eye]

Ndnuaii— 3 {galkd, ghiiid, torijaroi )—a kind

of })umpkin {Cncuinis acutangnius),

Ndochhdvar— [Skt. myama = rule, custom
;

kfshaya = house, family] ~ presents passed tliree

times round the head of the married ctmple and

then given to dependants, sueli as the family

barber and his wife (wdrphdr).

,

Ndofl—
nauld, naulf.

Ndotd—see nautd.

Ndotdi—.«ee nautdr.

Nerud'-[Skt. na/a = a pipe]— (1) a woman’s luafit

ornament made of pieces of barley stalks; (2)

the drain for tlie juice in the block of a sugar-

cane mill. East districts.

Ndshd

—

grey coloured—of cattle (sokhan).

Ndt— )
[Skt. netra; rt. ni = to lead) {gui-Jrlyd,

Netd— > karhniya, khirhnd, kltirhni, khinrhnt,

Ndtf— 3 taurd )— tlie rope by whicli the churn

is worked.

Ndvalt 1

Ndvdn—sec navdn.

Ndvdr— a largo kind of radish. East districts

tmuli).

Ndvdr—see nivar.

Ndvar— ') [Ski. ?)«.//« /V/]—(1) tin* ankle, pastern

Nevard— > joint of a horse; (2) speedy cut (>r

Ndvarf— J brushing in a horse; (fl) a womau’.s

anklet.

Ndvaty'f-
I

(jadug.ar).

Nibard— [i/ZAarwa = to he spent]—a large jug

used in a sugar refinery (khandsdl).

Nibariyd — [«f/«, Skt. nimha = the tree wuf/o.

nzadirachla^—a grove of trees.

Nibauli—sec nibauri.

Nibaunl—[Skt. nema — period—cf.

{halaiii, harmdnt, jeord, kolhdvan, lehna,

pachardi, pdtht,phh'i,s(ili, tihdi)—fees paid at

harvest time te. the village carpenter for re-

pairing agricultural implements during the

Nibauif— [Skt. nimha, nimhaka\ {nimoli) tlio

N ibau rt— / frii i t of tlie nim tree {Melia azadU

Nibolt— f rachta) from which a medicinal

Nibort— J oil i.s extracted.

Nichdt—waste or deserted—of a village. East

districts (ujdr).

Nichkdrt-(«///t«?7, zahti)~A'.md always assessed

at cash i-ates—cf. birrdbarar. Rohilkhand.

Hxchydi— [niche = Ixdow]—the legs of abed.

Lower Duab (chdrpdt).

Nidadh—[P corr ofSkt. niddqhtt kdlit; rt. dah =
to burn]—the part of the hot weather just before

the raius (mausim).
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Nidaf

—

mrdttd, naldnd\—weeding : wages for
weeding. Bundelkhand (nirat).

Nigali— [Skt. nigdla = the throat of a horse]

—

the stem of the tobacco or opium pipe vised by
Muhammadans, while the hamhu is used by
Hindus (huqqa).

Nigard— 'ilit. heavy; (1) sugurcane juice un-
Niggara— ) diluted with water; opposed to

paniaud (qv.)
; (2) the refuse of a liquor distil-

iary. East distiicts.

Nlh

—

[^ki,nabhi^ ndbhi =. the nave of a wheel]
—a block on whicii fodder is cut (ni-

suhd),

Nihdi—[wiA]—a blacksmith’s anvil (ah ran,
lohar).

Nihdichd— ) [rfiw?-. of Pers. nlhdl = a cushion]
Nihdichah— j. cloth put under

infants. West districts.

Nihdli — [«/Att/(7it^]—bedding (bistar, razdi).

Nihdli— [cf. nihdi\—a blacksmitli’s anvil (ahran,
lohar).

Nihand— [Skt. niddna'] {nnhid, vendn)— a rope
Nihdni— 3 lor tethering the hind legs of a cow

while being milked. West districts.

Nihdni— [acc. to Platts 6kt. nakhara — a claw]
—a chisel with a curved point for cutting
jrroovos (barhai).

NIhchak — [Skt. mma ; chakra = foundation
ring]—the wooden cylinder on wliich a well is

built. West districts (jakhan).
Nihcht—[H niche = below]— tlie sloping path-
way at a well (ndichl).

Nihta—[?it/i]--the brazier’s wooden anvil (tha-
thdrd).

Nikdh—amojig Muliammadans "the celebration
of the tuarriage contract, as di.stinguishod from
the festive rejoicings which usually accompany
it; the latter being called sliadi in Persian and
'urs in Arabic . . . Some Qazis
merely recite the Fdtihah (tlic 1st chapter of
the QurSn), and the Darud or blessing. But
usually after the dower {mahr) is settled the
bridegroom repeats after tlie Qazi the istigh f'dr

or confession, the four chapters of the Quran
commencing with the word the htlima or
creed and the Sijt^uhimdniy a profession of
belief in the angels, scriptures, prophets, the
resurrection, and in fate or absolute decree of
good and evil. The bridegroom and the bride’s

attorney {vakil) then exchange vows and con-
sent, and the service ends with the final benedic-
tion from the Qazi.” (Huglies’ JVote.s, .179-

180)t This is the orthodox Muhammadan view,
but among the lower classes .shddi corresponds
to the Hindu byih and mkdh to kardo an^oiig

Hindus. In the remarriage of a widow or in

marrying a woman of another tribe (at least

among converted Hindus) the only ceremony is

the nikdky which in such u case some call by tlie

name ol‘ kardo— (see Panjab Customary Law, II.

127). The paper drawn up at the time contain-
ing a record (»t th .< ceremony is Ww.nikdhidmalu I

Nikai

—

[nikdnd]—(»1) weeding [;nirdi) ; (2) wages
for weeding (ban).

Nikani—[acc, to Platts rt. of nikdlnd = to bring
out] —(1) to weefl; (2> to plough millets when
they are about a foot high. West districts. See
gurab.

Nikdr paifhdr—

=

to come out;
Nikds—

3 paithnd = to enter]
{niksdr, niksdri)-~ix road for egress.

Nikasi [skt. ninJikd^ha egress]—income
receipts of a village. Somatime.s the same as
i\\ejama'bandi (qv.).

Nikhard—[Skt. nikshura = imperishable]— /i'^.

cleaned, pure ; it is generally taken to bo
• pakkd khdndt i.e., food prepared *vn bnttcjr,
such as laddu, kachauri, jaUhi. The distinc-
tion between it and sakfiar'd (qv.) is that nikhard
food can be eaten outside the cooking place
(chaukd), which is not the ca.se with sakhard :

nikhard jau = barley qnmixed with other
grains.

Nikhar— ") [nikhard]—(l)one of the pans used
Nikhara—

)

in the sugar-boiling hou.se. Ro-
hilkaiid (kolhvdr); (2) the process of refinim--
sugar.

”

Nikharab— of alluvial lands—to be-
come dry ami fit for cultivation. East
districts.

Nikhurah—[«« = not; Pers. kkurdan = to oat]
—an animal that eats little. East districts
(kamcharu).

Nikiaib— [«7/^d»d]—to clean the seeds from cotton.
Eiist districts (otna).

Niksar—
^

[iSkt. nishkanha = egress] -(1) a
*^j^sdra— V road for egress. East districts
Niksarl— ) (nikarpalthar)

; (2) small-pox or
rinderpest usually called Debt 'ji kd niksar;
(3) the departure nf the marriage processinn

;

(4) fees levicd in market wlien goods are removed
after |>urch:ise.

Nil [Skt. mia] (///)—indigo {Indiqofera tine-
toria); wild indigo is ((jv’.). For the
various s(»wiugs see Asarhu, Chaltl, Jamauva,
Kartiki, Khuntf, Naudhd, Peri, Phalguni.
The advances for sowing are badnt, dddni

;

the
bond taken saitd

;

indigo grown and sold by
cultiv.ators at cunent rates kdtt/ih. hharid : the
special cultivation by planters sir, "zardal : the
dwisioms of the estate zihi

:

native made indigo
gad; the^beatiiig of the indigo after fermenta-
tion niahai

;

the beatiu’s hiloiyd^ bilvaiyd; tlie

scum on the vats kaf, /rn/af ; ’the sedinient tali,
karntt, kandai, mail, niaUd : tlie refuse after
maceration jhntthi, sith, sitthi, to the Fast ; In
tlie West Iddd; the green plant Idk, Ian, lank.
Also .see under nil kothi.

Fokhariydh gat silkhi hain, nirnat gae sab
jhU,

Tatdn khcli ndshi gai, prakat bhae hain
nil,

Prakat bhae hain nil, hhdgi tab vhaJv
kisdnd,

Pnval barhin haithe, desk kahin hamko
jdnd ;

Kah. Girdhar kavirde, kanlh kahiln
chalo savdre ;

Yalidnnarahim chahi, nil miiiih karihai
kdre.

[The tanks have dried up: the marshes are dry:
cultivation has gone to the dogs : only indigo is

thriving.
^

Everything is lost in tliis business.

The cultivators abscond: the carpenters sit

weeping a.s they must go to another laml.
bays Girdhar, prince of poets; “iJusbaud, we
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must go clsewliere in the morning. We can’t

stay here. Indigo is making our faces

black ! ” J

Junhart Tcahat Jcisdn si-^kdhe hovat mohi ;

Terithathri kiwi kai, khor khouh(fi luhi

:

Khor khuuhgi tohi, hard ter6 hikvtmn :

Kdrtik fichhd deun ! Mdgh men bhdv

bark dun :

Kalhen Girdhar kavirdb—nil men Jhaqrd

chliuti

;

Dakhin dekhd ndhin: Firavgi thdre lute.

[Juar says to the cultivator: Wliy sow me? 1

will ruin your substance: get your oxen sold:

give you grain after Kartik : rais<! the prices in

Magli.” J^ays Girdliar, prince ot‘ poets :

“ By indigo you will get out of this scrape

!

'Tis no Mahratta Government you see: It is

the European who is standing robbing you!”

(All this of course is bitter irony. Judr is the

pride of the Dnah ciiltivator, and is a bless-

ing to him who can hold on till prices rise,

and does not need to sell it at harvest time

to pay his rent. But if he cannot pay his rent,

he must take an advance from the European

planter and sow indigo to his ultimate ruin.

The poet alludes to the regularity with which

our demands are colle(!ted and compares it un-

favourably with the forbearance of the native

Government we succeeded.)]

Junhan kahat kisdn .ve—mohi hoya

nirrdya,

Garud dijo higahnd, bhuttd latke dyd :

Jjlmtt/i la\ke <hyd, panhkattd /chub

vdiih

:

Ban dijo mohi manhi^ hhej ierd ehuk-

vduh

:

Kafii Girdhar kavirda^nil hi mbhi
vhhutif

Kutahh narak Ujdydy pheri lagvdoe

juti,

[duar says to the cultivator- Sow me, weed me,

plougli mo deep, and then my cobs will hang

down with their weight, and I will give you

lots of rice water. Sow cotton after me and I

will pay your rent. Say.s Girdhar, prince of

poets
— “ Indigo is all a fraud. It will take

your family to hell and get you shoe-hcateii in

the bargain I” (See note on the last {piotation.)]

Before cutting indigo worship (pujd^ is performed

by taking a male goat, with butter, coarse

sugar {gur)^ incense (dhup) to a corner of the

held. The goat (whose head must not look

towards the south) is then worshipped with the

other things and killed with a chopper {gardd)

if the owner eats flesh ; if he is a vegetarian

ijihagat) it is cut in the car and let go, when

it becomes the property of a Faqir : or a tree

in the corner of the field is worshij»ped with

incense and a few sweetmeats which are after-

wards distributed to friends.

Nil dikhai dena— to show the blue : a pliraae

used of young cereals appearing above ground,

from the bluish green (!(>I'.Mir of tlic first sprouts.

Duab (sui nazar ane lagna).

Nil kd karj^anah—an indigo factory (nil ki

kothi).

Nild—[n?^]—blue coloured—of animals: nild

iiahzah = iron grey in horses.

Nilam—[«0]—-a sapphire (nag).

Nil ki kothi

—

{nil kd kdvkhdnd)—an indigo fac-

tory. The principal appliances used are

—

{a)

the water hauz, kuhd, kuhdd, kha-
sand, ialdo; (b) soaking v&ts—haaz hojhdi

;

(c)

the coagulating vats

—

liauz mahM ; id) the vats

generally— wd/, chahharhrhd, chauhackhd, and
in Itohilkhand nil mathnd; [e) the wooden rake
used for agitating the leniiented liquor—
fuhi; {/} tlie beams for pressing the soaking
plant—in the Duab dab, ddbi, dahavtd— in

llohilkhand majmd, khariyd. 'fliey are fixed on
the walls of the vat by pins K/, 7̂ // ; smaller

l)eam.s used for the .same purpose kafi, and in

llohilkhand ddh
; (g) the strainer

—

r/thannd :

the straining vat kuvdd, mdl kuhdd; (/i) the

waste vat

—

until kuhdd; (/) t|ie cakes of pre-

pared ijidigo— hatji. In the Diiab the

square cakes are chakdi ; (j) the drying house—"'line
"—in which the bambii shelves are

chdld; [k) the cakc-cutting rnaclnne—to the

East mis tar, to the West farm a, gord ; (1) tlio

cliain used for measuring the bundles of

“ plant”—to the East sikhar, sikhari ; (m) the

boiler

—

ka'fdh; (/i') the screw for pressing ilie

cakes

—

pchch ; (n) the filtering table— wdz,

mth
Nil mathnd—[see mathnaj—an indigo vat. Ro«

hilkhand.

Nim—[Skt. nimhha, nimhakd]—W\o tree Asa^
darichla indiva.

Nimkaurt— lurMri']— dried husks of the

wm fruit from which oil has been extracted:

a valuable manure,

Nfma astm—[IVrs. nim == half; dslin = a sleeve]

{uimdstin, bahdi)—a coat the sleeves of which

reach only the elbows—cf. ahgd.

Nimar

—

\lit. undying; ni, marud = to die] («»-

land which lias lost its fertility.

NImastfn—see nima astfn.

Nimauna—(///74t>wd)—green peas (U’y^oung gram

browned in butter and eaten.

NimaunI— [Skt. nema = jieriod]—the first day

of sugarcane cutting—see ikhraj.

Nimchak—[Skt. vtcmavhakra. — foundation

ring]—the wooden cylinder on which a well is

buill. West district (Jakhan).

Nimgard— [Bers. nim = half; gard ~ round]

Nimgirid— ) — halt-round tile.

Nimoli — the fruit of the nim (qv.) tree.

Nimona—see nimauna.

Nfn— [? Skt. nydda 1= eating]~millets, etc., cut

up for cattle fodder. Central Bnab (chara).^

Nipan—[/I* = not; pdni — water] —land which

has lost its fertility owing to want of water,

llohilkhand (nimar).
^

Niral

—

\_naidnd\—(1) (gurab, kirkhinirah,

naldi, nauldl, niddi, nik/u, nirvat, sohni) weed-

ing. To the East Uhnud is to clean weeds from

afield, and the oi)cration tamdi: the weeds, etc.,

picked up are in the Upper Dnah godhar,\n

llohilkhand jhauhri, and to the East ghur.

Weeding by band is vhutki s&

:

weeds collected

are to the West and to the East terd.

Weeding should be done once, twice, thrice, or

five times. It is unlucky to do it four tinii.-s.^

Bdrah Ughd ban karo, hdrah hujhdjudr;

Xyii vagi susrdr.-
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J?ewa chiU susrAr : mol U r&khi dord, :

Ap ho line ;>«//, hahu ho lin^^ofd:

Kahe Girdhar Icavirde—kMt ho chug gae

^ mcrd

:

Apni Uk gai pdg^ hahd kd hik gayd
jjord.

[Ho sowed 12 highax of cotton and 12 highas oi

jtidr. When weeding time comes he strolls olF

to his father-in-law’s house, buys an ttrmlet and
turban lor hinistdf and a dress for his wife.

Says (jirdhar, prince of poets—“ The result, is

that the peacocha have eaten down his field,

and his turban and bis wife’s dress are sold to

pay the rent.”]

(2) (han, chikharvdi, nauldi) wages for weeding.

Nirdnd'-faoedwYi) - to weed a field. The indus-

trious habit§ of the Kurmi women are comme-
morated in the lines;

—

Bholijal Kiinnin ki, klmrpi hdth.

Apno hhel nii'dre pi he mih,

[A good “lot ” is the Kurmi woman who takes the

spud and weeds the field with her husband.]

NIrbfj—
I

nir = negative; hij = seed]—failure of

seed to germinate : nir hiJ karnd = to extermi-

nate (bijmdr).

Nirjala—i?27> = negative = water]—the
11th of .loth when drinking-water is forbidden

to those professing to be devout (^kddashf].

Nfro— [see niyarj—cattle fodder. Agra.

Nlrvat—[»i>’di?]— weeding: wages for weeding.

Nirvdnd— to have a field weeded

(gurab).

Nisbat— [/»7. relationship; Arabic »rt.9«/7]—the

marriage proposal: a betnitlial among Muham-
madans.

Nisff— [iiisf =; half]—half shares in division of

crops (ad hi).

Nishanf

—

[)iisJid7i = a mark]—signs of betro-

thal sent by the girl’s father to the boy’s house

—a term used by Muluunumdans—of. jika.

NIshastd— > . .

NishAstah-
nashasta.

Nishkraman—[Skt. mshkr(momi\—the taking

of an infant out of the house for the first time

in the fourth month.
Nisuhd— [p Skt. ndhhi^ ndhhi — the nave of a

ivliGid] {arhaind, ahuthan, out, autaVf autdn,
haddi, khdndan, neh nih^ ot, old, otan, otnd,

void, thihCi, thihi}~i\\Q block on which fodder,

sugarcane, etc., is cut. Kast districts.

NIthohar— [? Skt. nishihura = rough]—famine
(akal).

Nivdn—low or level of land.

Jjskd unchd b(nlknd,Jukd khcl nivdn :

Onkd vainkgd kare,jinke mil divdn.

[Ho that lives on a tieiglit and farms in a boflow

is as safe from an enemy as if he had the prime
minister for his friend.]

Nivar— [Skt. ntmachak)'a\ (weetje)—the wooden
cylinder used to support a masonry well. West
districts (jdkhan).

Nivar—
^
[Skt. nivdmn i = surrounding]—tape,

Nivar— i webbing, such as that used for beds,

etc.

Nivarl— [«u)^/.] - straw for hedd.lDg (bichdii).

Niyar—[Skt. r,gdda^ = eating]—cattle fodder,
such as the steii-w of millets, etc., cut up for

fodder. West districts (chdrd).

Nlydriyd

—

\niyd\'d = separate]—a gold-washer.

Ho uses a wooden pan

—

kathrd, kalhaut,

kafhauid, katha>di—for washing the ashes

{rdkh) collected in jewellers’ workshops. The
outturn is melted in a crucible— The
filings, etc., melted down are known as rmd and
arc treated with aqua Jhrtis {ihdb). The gold-

washer in the Hills is dhundr. The ingot

finally produced is rla/f. *

Nodniya—a sowing basket. North Oudh
(daliyd).

Hohra~{aivdi'd, ai'dr, bagar, bathdn, darkhdl,

ganhdd, gaithdi, ganrifi, gourd, khirak,

khourd)—a pen or ciiclosyire for cattle, etc.,

West districts.

Nokd— ]
^

Non—[Skt. {Ion, salt.

Ahkkan triphald, ddhtan non,

Pete vdhbe chantho kon,

Kos bhar6 par jarigaljde

;

Tis par baid kuhd 16 kh(i6.

[The best thing lor the eyes is a medicine made of

the three kinds of myrobolans : the best tiling

for the teeth is salt : till your belly only three

parts full: go a lull kos in your morning walk,

and you won’t want the doctor.]

Bhul aae rdg rdng, bhul ga6 rkhakri.

Tin bd/Sh gad rahen, non, t6l, lakxL
[The bachelor after he is married forgets his dance

and song and amnsements, and thinks of only

three things- -salt, oil, and wood—for Ids house-

hold.]

Nond chamdrt— ') a famous hag or witch iniicli

Nona chamarin— ) feared by C]iam:hs especial*,

ly in the eastern districts and invoked by jug-

glers, etc. '

Nona mattf—
1
[mow]—earth Impregnated with

Nond mitti— i nitrates and pliospliatcs taken

from old walls and used for manure and salt-

petre manufacture.

Nondr—[mom] [naitntr, /oMdr)—a mound on

which salt i.s made. East districts (agar-

shord).

Nonchd - [mow]—hind impregnated with salts

(rdh, usar).

Nondi—[wowf]—the stirrer of a churn. Upper

Undh.

'Nont— [Skt. navani, natanitaka

;

rt. natni :=:

fresh]—(1) thin hutlcr (makkhan)
; (2) a

churn. West districts and Uohilkhand (math-

nd).

Nukard—pulse flour (pitlhi) boiled down for

making the laddu sweetmeat.

Nukh? -bread. Katthak’s slang (rotf).

Numnahan—a pice. Kaithak’s slang (paisa).

Nundf--[/mMMft]— reaping, harvest time. Bun-

delkliand (lat).

Nunaiyd—[wMM/ui]—a reaper. Bimdolkhand (la-

hdrd).

Nunnd— [Skt, lu — to cut]--to reap, Jo bov6gd

i so nutinegd = He that sows reaps.

Nurka—knots on the driving rope of a plough.

West districts (hal).

Nutdi

—

\n6otd^—presents given lo a man vvho

brings an invitation to a feast, etc.—see nauta,

ndotd.

Nyotiyd—see ndvat, ndvatiyd.
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Obar— \ (1) a hut. East districts
( jhonppd)

Obard I (2) a closet or small room, East dis'

Obarl— \ trictsCkothrp; (3) {bai4hano,JaM
Obra— i

^
J^dna, saunr, sobhavt zaehdkhA-

Obrf— / na) the room in which a woman is

delivered. East districts
; (4) a house for chaff

East districts (bhusaur).
Ochhd kdiidht '}[ochhd = shallow; kandkd
Ochhar kdndhf— j = shoulder]—an ox un-

broken to work. East districts (adharf).
Od— [Skt. moist ; moisture in land
Oda— ) (hal).

Odaun [Skt. adhas = below
; handh = to fast-

en]—the strin^ra at the end of a bed. West dis-
tricts (chdrpdi).

S^llr ]
= moi8t] (oi, the

Odha ) catch basin or reservoir at a well.
Odha— [Skt. udha = earned as aload]—a bundle

of cut crops : the perquisite of the village ac-
countant (ddmf).

Odhf—a seedling. East districts (paud).
(1) the iron bands connecting the pieces

outside the wheel with the body in a pony cart
(ekka)

; (2) the wedge fastening the beam of the
plough to the body (hal).

OgdhJ—rent; contributions levied by landlords
from tenants (ughdf).

Ogal~(;ja//t)—the buck wheat iu the Hills
[ragopyrum esrulenlum).

Ogduds—
^
{bhdihhinnd)—‘& festival principally

^fdyvds— 3 observed by the Khattri caste,
held on 12th dark half of Bhadoii (BJiddon
hadi dudda.shi).

Oghdf—see ughaf.
Ohab—to winuow grain. East districts (usdnd).
Uhain heat in cows and other animals (garmf).
Uhar the turn of each working gang at a well.
Azamgarh.

^over for a cart or palanquin (uhdr).
Uhari—[oAa/-]—the eaves of a house. East dis-

tncts (oltf).

^ par«b grain. East districts (bhun-

by Bate from ojh — entrails on
the analogy of the Roman aruspex

:

but
certainly from Skt. upadhydya a spiritual
teacher]—a term applied to a class of the
carpenter {bafhai) caste: a Izard, an en-

“ The ojhdxH a person who is sup-
posed to have especial jurisdiction over the
imps and goblins {hhut, pret), in the existence
hnd evil influence of which most Hindus, parti-
^larly the uneducated, place implicit credence.
When a Hindu falls sick it is customaiy to send
tor the Brahman, that he may exorcise the
tou I spirit. On arriving at the house, the ojhd
seats himself on the ground, and places in front

k- u*
^ small quantity of barley, the grains of

''^hich he counts. He then meditates. After a
time he announces his decision to

ho effect that the hhiit or irnp, which has seized
a-na entered into the sick person, is a bhut at-

tached to the family of a deceased fathor-ia-
law, or uncle, or anybody else whom his fancy
may hit upon, or is a strange and unknown
bkut that has seized him at a certain place
when travelling, or is some other still, which
his powers of invention enable him to account
for. Thereupon the ojhd orders some cloves to
be brought, which, after reciting several feats
in the way of charms or incantations, are folded
in a cloth, and tied to the bedstead on which
the invalid is lying. On this the latter is in-
structed to declare what bhut is within him.
This he does by stating—** I am the hhut of my
father-in-law or uncle,’ or of a certain house or
tree or hill, according as he has been directed.
Then the ojhd suggests that a sheep or goat
or other animal should be sacrificed; that the

I

burnt offering {fiom) should be made
; and that

presents should bo given to Brahmans. This
terminates the ceremony of exorcism, and the
intruding should then in decency with-
draw, and the patient recover. Fortunately
for the q;7<4, his fee and perquisites do not
depend on the latter contingency.” (M. A.
Sherring, Hindu Tribes and Cakes, I. 37.)
Ea.st districts (jfldugar),

Ojhal~-[^A<J]—the profession of a wizard. East
districts

Ojhai pujfl—[o;7id]—the ceremony of exorcising

a ghost. East districts.

Ojhait

—

[ojhd]—a wizard. East districts (jadu-
gar).

Okhal—[Skt. ttldkhaln]^{\) a mortar; (2) (oH-
ridlo) a hole in the threshing = floor for husk-
ing grain. Kumaun.

Okhalo-“[o^4a^]—the mortar used iu husking
grain. Kumaun (ukhli).

Okhar

—

[okhal]—the beam to which the web is

fastened iu a blanket loom. Oudh (gadariya).

Okhll— ) [okhal] —t li c

Okhri— 3 mortar n.'^ed

in husking grain West
d i si ri cts (ukhli), Okhli
nwh sir diyd, to dha-
makon se kyd dar —
putting your head in tho

mortar and afraid of the

clutter of the pestle !

Old—[Skt. upalaka = a
stone]— (1) {patthal,

patthar) large hail-

stones. The middle

sized hail is hinauldt

binom'd

:

the smallest

sized binault, hinauri,

hajri. A spell for stop-

ping hail is to bring a

griddle plate (idvd) out

of doors and rattle it

with a stick
;
also to

say a prayer to IsmdU
Joffi or the witch Nond
Chamdrin and ring a

bell in a Shaivite temple

{Shivdld) ; (2) balls of

highly * refined sugar

used for making sherbet ; (3) cold, damp—of

soil.

r
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Olt?—[acc. to Platts Skt. patala = a root]

{alduii, lauit, uhdn, orauni, orauti, ori, ori-

ijdm, uUti)-~i\\Q eave of a house : olli lea pant

balchdi nahin jdtd = tlie water tlmt flows

from the eaves never gets up to tiie ridge pole.

In the East districts the word is used in the

sense of sdydhdn or a verandah. The eave

board is muhabbat, mahaut, mahit. The pieces

of wood let into the walls to support the roof

are generally and to the East lord,

ghorlifd. The slope of the roof to the eaves is

tdran,

Onchab— [cE. ainchnd = to twist, scjueeze]

{k'hinchnd)—io tighten the strings of a bed.

East districts.

Onchan— the strings at the end of a

bed. Eas"!; districts (chdrpal).

Onchhab— to .skim milk. East districts.

Onhaua—-a rough mode of tiling a house when
only flat tiles are used. East districts.

Or— [Skt. aimra = this side]— a boundary

(hadd).

Ora— [
acc. to Platts Skt. wlha = an armful] (o/7,

orijjd)—a basket made of chips of bamboo or

paim-leaf fibre, used for sowing, supplying the

.sugarcane mill, ole. East districts (daliya).

Oraiit— [or]—the boundary of a village, etc.

Ora titI— ) East district.s (liadd).

Orauni

—

[oltt\—the eaves of a house. East dis-

tricts (oitf),

Orha—[or]—the boundary of a field, etc. Ku-
maun (hadd).

Ofhari—a woman married under the less n'gul.ir

form prevalent among lower castes—see dhari,

karao.

Orhna— ) [Skt. ornu]~{\) to cover; (2) a sheet

Orhni— ) worn by women atid girls (sari).

OrJ—[o/vl] {ehbif.d, elihiti, uripd )—a small-siml

basket, used for sowing, supplying the sugar-

cane mill, etc. East districts (khaiichl).

Or\~[olli\—the eaves of a house. West districts

(oltJ).

Oriya see orb

Orna— [rtf/V/irt = to pour from one vessel into

another]—the pipe in the drill plougli. West

districts (hal).

Os— [Skt. avashyd = hoar-frost] {shahnam)—
dew : os chafe piyds nahih jdti = ynu can’t

c|uench your thirst by lapping up dew-drops.

Osa—heaped straw on the threshiug-lloor.

Upper i)uab and Rohilkliand.

Osar— [Skt. valsa = a calf or vpasaryd = lit.

to be approached: a cow fit for a bull]—

a

yo,ung female bulialo: the corresponding term
for a cow is halor, bahri.

Osard— [ ? Skt. apasdnta = removed]—the
verandah, vestibule, or outer room of a house

(usara).

Osra— "^[Skt. amsara]—time, turn, opportiiui-

Osrt— ) ty ; especially a cultivator’s turn for

getting canal water.

Ot— ) (1) the block on which fodder, siigarcantf,

Ota— j etc., fs chopped. West Oudh, Rohil-

khaud, and Dunh (nisuha)
; (2) (jota) a parti-

tion or side wall in a house (divar)
; (3) the

seat for the woman at the Hour mill (baithahi)

;

(d) a fence round young trees. East districts I

(thanviaj.
'

Otan—[o/] (««/««)—a block on which fodder is

cut. West districts (nisuha).

Otani—the spoon for taking the juice out of the

sug.ar-boiler. Rohilkhand (kolhvar).

Otgani—[o/]—the hand rail by which the work-

men hold when working tlie pedal (dhefika).

Otna“-(l) {lor/ind, bir/i/tornd, nikidib)—io clean

the seeds out of cotton ; (2) the block on which

fodder, etc., is chopped. Wdst districts

(nisuha)
; (3) to bury a cake of cow-dung fuel

in ashes to keep in the fire.

Otni—a machine fur separating the seeds from

cotton.

P
'

Pabar phenk dena—to sow seed broadca-st.

West districts (bona).

Pabera— rice sown broadcast. West districts

(pave.ra).

!
Pabera bona—") to sow hroad<’ast. West dis-

j

Paberi bona— > tricts (bona).

Pabe.rna— j
Pach— [8kt. 'parirha = five]—five different kinds

ol' clothes, sweetmeats, ornaments, etc., given hy

a father to his daughter when .she is delivered

ol a son.

Pachai—[Skt. pahslia = side]—the inner pin of

the yoke (hal).

Pachahgla— ') \^pdnch — five; ahhir = eurv-

Pachahgur— > edj— ti rake generally with

Pachahgura— J five prongs used for removing

grass manure, etc., cleaning the threshing-floor,

covering seed, etc. Jtohilkhand (daht, kath-

phahvri).

’ Pachar— [Skt. = a side]— (1) the wedge

fixing the beam of the plougli into the body

j

(hal) ; (2) the inner peg of the yoke (hal)

Pachar— [? conn.witli paclipacfi = splashing]—

a traet in the Klawah district north of the

Sengur river, well watered naturally and arti-

ficially; a good loam soil inter.spersed with

large tracts of usai' ; and frequently broken by

largo beds of clay the centres of which I'orin

inarshe.s and tanks, from the drainage of which

several small streams arise.

Pachar— [Skt. paLsha = side]—small pieces of

wood put into the cavity of the sugarcane mill,

lo help in crushing the cane (bhaun, kolhu).

Pachara—[Skt. paheha = five] —in division of

crops—one-fifth to the landlord and four-fifths

to the tenant. Rohilkliand (bataf).

Pacharat—
")[

J —fees given to a car-

Pacharavan— j penter for repairing sugarcane

mills

—

cf. nibaunf.

Pacharl— [Skt./7(/X'.s7/(« =:8ide]—the wedge which

fixes the beam into the body of the plough

(hal).

Pachaula—[Skt. pancha = five]—the ceremony

of bathing a woman on the fifth day after deli-

very. Hill districts.

Pachavar— 'i [Skt.pitir4a = five; vdra = time

;

Pachbahl— ) hahdnd = to plough]— the

fifth ploughing of a field—see jotnd.

Pachdo— > = five ;
do = two] [hdkawU

Pachdu— ) pachduU, pdnchd'ddi)—in division

of crops—two- fifths to the landlord and three-

fifths to the tenant (bt-fdi),
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PachduJ

—

[paehdu]—(1) see pachdo
; (2) pach~

dull) of cotton—when the cleaned cotton is two-

fifths of the entire produce.

Pachduli—see pachdo, pachduf.

Pachduvar—|Skt. pancha =: five, Skt. r/mm =
a door]—a houso with five doors or openings

(ghar).

Pachguriyd— [ jydwf/i = five ? aitJcur = curved]

—a five-pronged rake used on tlie threshing*

fioor and for covering seed, etc. (dant).

Pachh—[Skt. prachchho = to scarify]—the in-

cision made in tlie poppy capsule for extracting

the opium'(afiyun).

Pachhani

—

\y pickhe beliind] {pachhni)—tlio

second scum which rises when water is added to

tlio ])oiliiig syrup in sugar refining. In Kohil-

khand it is applied to the refiiu'd white sugar

which is scraped off the filtering haskel

{khahehi) as soon as the water weed {sivdr) has

bleached the sugar. When dried in the sun

pachhani becomes khiwr. The second scum is

in [iohillchand chandoi or chandlyd,

Pachhantna— [Skt. paavha == behind ;
pavh-

harna = to throw down ; heat] —to beat clothes

on a stone or piece of timber to clean them
(pachharna).

Pachhar—[Skt. paavha = behind]—the upper

rim of the block of the sugarcane mill (kolhu).

Pachhar— '# the back of a houso

Pachhara— ! (pichhvdra).

Pachhdrab—

\

the eastern form of pachhar
Pachhdrab— ) pachhdnid (qv.).

Pachharan— [skt. pasvha = behind]—refuse

grain, etc., left on the threshing-floor, llohil-

khaiid (merh).
P(ichhhr\~-\ pavhhdr~\— (1) the back of a house

(pichhvara)
; (2) the cross bars behind the

driver’s seat in a cart. Hnndelkhand (gapi).

Pachharna— ^
[see pachhantnd) {vhhdfitnd,

Pach.harna— ] pacMhahhid, pavh hdrab, pavh-

hdrahy phihvhnd, upach hah)—to beat clotlies

on a stone or piece of timber while washing
tliem,

Pachhel— '\(1) the wedge which holds the

Pachheld— > share and sole in the body of the

Pachhdif— j plough (hal)
; (2) a large spoon or

ladle used by eonfecAioiu;rs and sugar-makers

(halvah khahdsal); (3) an ornament worn by

women on the wrist—cf. pachhua.
Pachhft — ')[Skt. pakslui =: behind]—the back

Pachhttd— ) wall of a house or enclosure.

Rohilkhand (danrvar).
Pachh lakard— '\\pivhhe = behind ;

laJcfd = a

Pachhiakarf— / pieceof wood] —the pole at the

Pachhlakrd— ( back of a cart. East districts

Pachhlakrl- J (gd.rf).

Pdchh nd—[Skt. prachchho = to scarify]—to

lance poppy heads (afiyun).

Pachhnf—[jpacAA]—(1) the shell or scraper used

in collecting sugar; (2) see pachhanf.
Pachhoran—grain, etc., left on the threshing-floor

wheu the bulk of the crop is removed : a per-

quisite of tbo lower castes. Kobilkband (rndph).

Pachhornd—to winnow by throwing the grain

and chaff against the wind (usdna).

Pachhrd—rSkt. paksha = a side]—the wedge
which holds the share and solo in the body of

the plough (hal). '

V\t

Pachhran

—

[pavlihvd ]—the upper vim of the block
of the sugarcane mill. Rohilkhand (kolhu).

Pachhud -\^pichhe, Skt. paksha = behind]—(1)
grain left on the threshing-floor after the bulk
of the crop is removed. East di.stricfs (merh) ;

(2) cesses levied by the land on the tenant's

share of the produce. East districts (sdrahf)
;

(3) grain collected by gleaning. East districts

(silid)
; (4) a woman’s oruameut for the wrist

—

cf. pachhdl.
Pachhuran—son pachhoran.
Pachhurnd—see pachhornd,
Pachhvd —[Skt. patihchinia]— (1) the west wind

;

(2) hoven or rinderpest in cattle, supposed to

ho produced by the west wind. Eenaies

(chdehak).

Pachhvdnsd— "I \pivhke= behind F Idns= bau)-

Pachhvdnsi— j boo]—a wedge or peg con neet-

ing the beam and body in a plough. Dufiband
Rohilkhand (hal).

Pachkaliydn— ) [fc5k(./>f/75e^« = five
;
kalydna

Pachkalydn —) prosperify]—a series of five

lucky uiarks on a horse—see ghord.
Pachkarma— [Skt. paheha = five

;
karma ~

performance]—the circumambulalion round the

funeral pyre performed with a torch five times

by the chief mourner.
Pachkhd— [Skt. parivhasha^—a conjunction of

five unlucky stars
;
(paiichak) a period of five

days in the year from the 22nd aslerism Shra-
vanra to the 27th Revati, during which it is un-

lucky to do any work :
persons who die during

ibis time are thrown into a river, not burnt—
see k rlydkarm.

Pachlart— [^?4wc/i = five
;

Idr = a string]—

a

woman’s neck ornament with five strands,

Pachmdsl—a vorr of packlivdytad ((jv.).

Pachmdl

—

\ pdhvh — five; milnd = to mix]— five

diiferent s(»rts of sw'eetmeats sold unassorted : a

mixture of any live things ; hence iudiscrimi-

nate : .at sixes and sevens.

Pachpach —shaky tniid (bhas).

Pachvdr—[Skt. puhvha = five, vdra = time]—
the fifth ploughing of a field (pachbdhi).

Padda

—

{part'd)—a mahi bullalo calt.

Padhdn—[Skt. pradhdtia = prineipal]—the liiad-

ing tenant in a village: the head of a caste (U*

body of arbitrators. In Moradab/id it i.s applied

to the descendants of deprived proprietors who

were induced to stay on and use their influence

on behalf of the new master by the concession

of certain privileges, the chief of which was the

payment of a considerably lower rate of rent

than ordinary tenants : the word is sometimes,

however, confounded with the thanet who is

really only a salaried agent of the proprietor

like the miKjadda ni in the Duab (Sett. Rep. 27)

(muqaddam). (panchayat).
^ ^

Padhanchari-CvWAaw] {haq padhani, jet-

Art —the rein uueiatiou of a village head-

man. Kumann.
P^adiya—see pa.riya.

Padra

—

Padru— )
see papva.

Iseepandur.
Padru— >

^

Padyd—see pafiyd.

Pad—the foot ;
leg of a bed, etc.

I’ 2
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Pdfichd— l[pdS] [pd^nchd, pd6nc/iah)-^one
Pa^chah— j leg of a pair of drawers (pM-
jama).

Padchadar— [ pdenM]—of drawers—louse at tlie

ankles (pd^jama).
Padjama— "^[Pers.j?^^ = foot; j'dmah =
Paajamah— j clothes] {ffhotannd, ghutannd^

goxdriVfgox4<i^nd,sard^^suri'idl)—drawers. The
slang name is sutnd, autaniyd. The jdnghiyd
are short bathing drawers. The string is nafdt
ndrd, nart, ndfi, izdrband. If the drawers are
loose with pieces let in' along the thigh, such as

are worn chiefly by servants and dancing women,
they arc kalliddr^ gardrddr, khalkhalddr, or

dhtld

;

if tight like trousers such as are ordi-

narily worn by men and' women they are rkuri-
ddr ; if loose at the ankles mohriddr, pdecke-
ddr

;

if tight at the ankles tangmohn.
Pdekasht—see pahikasht.

Paakhand

—

Paellanah~ f \^pd6 = foot
; J^dnah =: house]

Palj^and— I —a priv}', latrine.

Paild]anah— )
Pdel—[pde= foot]—a woman's ornament for the

feet.

Paencha— ) A A , A

Pafnchah-
Padrit— [ pile = foot]— (1) the end pieces of a bed
(charpal); (2) a mason’s scatfoldiug—see

Padz^b—[pde = foot; zS = adorning]—a wo*
man's foot ornament hung with bells which are
6or, haur.

Pag— [p Skt, podia ov prdk = in front] —a foot

;

a footstep.

Pdg—[acc. to Platts Skt. prdk, prdnrh = in
front

; or parikara = a girth, a girdle]—

a

turban
;
posti ktpdg = the turbau of the opium-

eater, i.e., anything topsy turvy, disordered.
Pdg— [Skt./;<!t,i*rt = cooking]— the syrup of crude

sugar when boiled and ready to be poured off

into the reservoir in which it is allowed to
solidify— see rab.

Pagd— see paghd.
P&%dv~-[pagnd = to be soaked; pdg = syrup

(qv.) ]—mortar
;
mud mixed up for building or

plastering—see rSj.

Pagaurd— [yjdr; = syrup (qv.), Skt. vdta = en-
closure]—the earthen vessel for removing the
juice from the boiler in a sugar factory. East
districts (kolhvdr).

Pagdandf—

=

foot; (land = rod] {Idt,
.

hd0s, hdti, batiyd, bdto, chhaur, (iharrd, dhu-
ruhuH, gohoTt gondd, klmruhri ser)—a path-
way.

Paghd— > [Skt. pragrah = holding] {han-
Paghaiyd— ) dhan^ bandhand, hamihani,
chhandan, galyon, garkfwld, gartam, kandi,
pagd, paghh paikord)—a rope generally used
for tying np cattle.

Ape kuti, dpi khdS /

Ghar mehar nahin dngan md6. *

Jaisa usdr men lotv gadhd,
Agd ndth na pichhe paghd.

[Himself he grinds his corn, alone he eats, in
his house thertj is no wife, in his courtyard no
mother. Like an ass who wallows in barren
land he hjis neither nose-ring in front nor hob-

ble behind. Quoted by Mr. Grierson in his
Maithili Glossary (said of a man disowned by
his people or who has no friends).]

Another version is

—

Age ndth na pichM paghd :

Sab sS hhald hechdrd gadhd.
[Best off of all is the wretched ass, who has no

heel rope nor head rope.]

Pagharh- ^[paghd^-^di. rope used for tying
Paghariyd— j oxen when treading out grain.

J)uab. See dden.
Paght— '\[paghd]‘—Q, small rope used for
Paghiya— ) tethering cattle,

Pdi^\\\do—[paghd]—pieces of rope used in fast-

ening together the parts of a cart. Upper
I)ii4b(gar0.

Paghnait—
[ paghd]—the end pieces of a bed.

North Oudli (charpal).

Pagiyd— ) [dim. oi pdg (qv.)] (;?%)—a turban.
Pagfl— i The sirband or dopattd is a loose

cloth worn over the head. The folds of the
turban are peck ; tlie embroidered end shamld,
which is also sometimes applied to the turban
worn by the bridegroom. A turban is laUu-
ddr when the folds are sown up togethOr. For
other varieties of the turban see amdma, chtr^,
mandil, mundasd, mupasd, murfitha, pdeh,
ph^ntd. Ahmad hi pagri, Mahmud he si?*

= Jack’s turban on Tom’s head, i.e., robbing

Peter to pay Paul : matvdlS ki pagr'i = the

drunkard’s turban
;
something topsy-turvy or

disordered.

Pagpdn

—

[pag = foot; pdn = betel] [pakpdn]
—a woman's ornament for the feet.

Pdgur—[Skt. praghurna = turning round]— (1)

the act of rumination in animals; (2) the outer

ox working in a sugarcane mill. Central lJuab

(kolhu).

Pagur^nd—[jpdywr]—to ruminate or chew the

cud of animals (jugal na).

Pah— ^ (1) a pathway: a narrow passage

Pah— / between high crops (pagdaiidl)
; (2)

Pahd— f the passages in a betel plantation.

Paha

—

J
Pah— ) cultivation in an another village—see

Pahd— > paht.

Paha- )

Pahaband?— "^the case in which the lands of the

Pahabandl— ) several proprietors in a village

are not mixed up together : the opposite of

khdtbat (qv.).

Pahal

—

[jpahld = side]—a bed for potatoes.

Farrukhabad.
Pahar— [!?kt. prahara] (^^aHr)—a division of

time: eight^aAar= 24)hour8; about 3 hours—
see ghart.

Pahdf—[H Skt. prdgra •= summit]— (1) a moun-

tain
; (2) an elephant. Kabdr’s slang (hath!).

Pahapa— ) [/jaAdr]—(1) the highlands over a

Pahapf— ) river valley : as contrasted with khd

dar. Central Dudb (bangar)
; (2) a heavy club

(lath) ; (3) an elephant : Kahar's slang (hath!).

Paharua—[cf. phdofd, Skt. parashu = an axe]-—

the pestle used in husking grain. East districts

(ukhll).

Pahas— ) [? phasnd = to stickj^sand brought

Pahasd— j down by floods uud mixed with stiff

clay. Mathura.
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—{gaiT&i gairii/d,jh4A, kdndai^, saiJchd]—

a

stack of produce
:

generally used of spring

crops piled to dry in the threshing-floor before

threshing. Dnfi,b.

pjihf— "N [Skt. palcsha = side] \pAiJcasM)

Pfihl— I — holding in a village other

PahJ kdsht— r than that in which the cultiva-

PShi kdshV-J [paki kdshtkdr) lives : dis-

tinguished from chhapparhand or kdshtk&r

diU (qqv.) also compare adhiyar. Mr. Grierson

in his Maithili Glossary says: “ The terms pa^.-

kdsht and pahikdsht are quite distinct, the

former derived from pde = the foot, means an

under-tenure and ’ the latter from p&H =
foreign.

Bagar hirdnejo ralti, wdnS trigd ki sikh ;

Yeh tinon rahijdenge pdhi jo hov6 ikh.

[He that lives in the hoiise'of another, he that is

led by his wife, and he who plants sugarcane in

another village (where it is exposed to trespass),

all tlireo will come to grief.]

Jd ghar mantra ghuldm kd^ aur iriyd ki

.nkh ;

Ve ghar dhal jddhge pdhi hare jo ikh.

[He that t^akes the advice of a slave or his wife,

and he who plants sugarcane in another village,

will all three be ruined.]

KhUi kari mi pahi ki, langri kare najod,^

Kdl kaldn hhdjan^pare, kaWie dharnd

hod,

[Don't cultivate out of your village, nor marry a

lame wife. If you ever have to run away you

will have to carry both on your shoulders.]

Pahir— see pahar.

Pahitf—cooked pulse. East districts (dal).

Pahiyd— [acc. to Platts Skt. paihika = goiug^on

a road, or, according to Pandit Kashinath, pdda

= foot]— (1; the wheel of a cart (gapl)
> (2} the

centre plough behind which the scjwer walks

when sugarcane is being planted. Ea.st districts

—see fkh.

Pah Id—old cotton taken out of a quilt. Lower

Duab (ndmd).
Pahlahar

—

{pahld, Skt. prathama = first ;
hdr

~ circle of laud]—the un flooded portion of
^

the

sloping sandy bank of a river. Central J)uab.

Pahlaun

—

[^pahld^ {osar)—a heifer bearing her

first calf.

Pahlauta

—

\^pahld!\ {pailauhiltd, palauthd) a

first born son.

Pahnd—[? Skt. apinah, pinah = to tie on, fas-

ten]—the cover of a granary.

Pahnaunt

—

[pahnd; pahinnd = to wear] pre-

sents of clothes given to guests at Muhammad-
an weddings.

Pahnavd— ) = to wear]—costume

;

Pahrdvd— ) mode of dress,

Pahr^ono

—

[pahrd,^\i.i. jpmAara]— field watch-

ing. Kumaun (rakhvall).

Pahrud— [see pahrdono]—a field watchman,

Pahtd—a plank harrow, Oudh and Lower

Duab.
Pahuhcht— pahuhchd — the

(1) a woman’s ornament for the wrist,

niadeofgolior silver chains it is called tord

pahunchi; (2) iron rings fixed at the mouth of

the leather well bucket (charas).

Pdf—[pdc s= foot]-8Wolleu legs in horses.

Pdf—[Skt.jodiii'^fi = one-fourth]—(1) one-twelftli

of an anna
; (2) dues given by tenants under the

landlord's orders for religious purposes. Kheri,

Oudh.
Pdf—[Skt. pdli = a line]—the pieces of cane on

which thread is stretched before weaving—seo

kargah.
Pdf—(^a/<i)—an insect which injures stored grain.

East districts.

Pat—a small box like the pdnddn (qv.) for keep-

ing ornaments.
Pdf—sec pahf kasht,

Pa]k—{peid)—indifferent fructification of the

rice flower resulting in empty ears. Azamgarh.

Paiddlsh—

=

produced]—birth, delivery.

For some of the ceremonies in copnection with,

young children see alvdiitf, dnprdsan, barahf,

barasgdnfh, barua, chauk, chhatf, chilld,

dashtan, dudhdhulaf, godlend, kanchhddan,

mundan, namkarm, paiichvdsd, pistdn dhu-

laf, satmasd. “If a lx)y is born a net is hung

over the doorw.ay, a charm stuck on the wall,

and a fire lighted on the threshold, which is

kept up night and day to prevent evil spirits

from pa.ssing. The swaddling clothes sliould be

borrowed from another person’s house. On the

night of the dtli day the whole household sits

up, and watches over the child
;
iov on that day

{chhati) his destiny is determined, especially as

to his immunity from small-pox. If he go

hungry that day ho will be stingy all his life:

and so a miser is called chhati kd hlmkhd^ and

a pro.sper()us man chhati kd rdjd. None of

these precautions are taken on tho birth of a

girl.” (Ibbetson, Panjab Ethnography, 118 )

Paighambarf—[paighamhar= a messenger, pro-

phet; paighdm = message] {rasuU)—a curious

round-grained variety of wheat and barley,

supposed to liavo been imported Irom Arabia.

It is like our pearl barley.

Paihdr— cotton picher. Central Duab and

Paihdra— 3 Bundelkhand.

Paikai— "^[corr. of pdcktir. pde = foot]— (1)

Paikdrfl— 3 a dealer, trader, hawker, a cattle

dealer
; (2) a cotton picker. Upper Duab and

Kohilkhand.

Palkhdna—[yufeMdna/O {saridds)~fL privy, lat-

rine, in which the compartments are kliuddt.

qadamchah.
Paiko.ra—

=

foot]—a rope used for telher-

ing cattle. Upper Duab (pagha).

Paikra—[pde = foot]— (1) a rope used {(U' tether-

ing a camel (daman); (2) a woman’s uniiiment

for the feet. *
.

Paila—a large wicker ba.sket nsed^ for measuring

and storing grain, etc. (khaiicha).

Pailauntha— = first]—a first born

Pailautha— 3 child (pahlauta).

Pailf-[;7<r;7d]—a tneasure of weight used m
Bundelkhand : 1 paili = 2 kurayya or lU ser ;

20 paili = 1 indni (qv.).

Pa\mk\-[pdGmdl ;
pdd ^ foof^; malnd = to

grind, crush] {duhd, duhdd, mismdr)—oi crops

—trodden down by cattle.

p^in— ) [^kt.pravayanal {pandnlt) —a carter s

Paind— 3 or ploughman’s whifi : a smaller size

is paint, painiyd. In Bundelkhand the whip is

paraindf and in Kumaun sdkfa.^ ior other
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whips see ang^, chabuk ; and lor the lasli

sdntd.

Pain— "^[Skt. 'imli — a line]— the pieeos of

Paina— > wood forming the wheel in the Per-

sian wheel. Bnndelkhand (arhat).

Pain— ) [Skt. pranddi, ‘prandl.a "\—a w.iter

Paind—

y

channel in a field made for irriga-

tion. East districts (barha).

Pain-— > [F conn, with pain]—{\) ipAen^ suhuffA)

Paind— > the flux used by a brazier, etc., in

melting metals
; (2) {phala) a bar of prepared

native iron. Kiirnann.

Painch— (1 ) a temporary loan. West districts

Paiiichd— ) (dastgarddn)
; (2) reciiirocal ex-

change of labour among agriculturists. East

districts (paith); (.3) see'penchd.

Painch— pAnch five ]—
{
jhullM,jtirt)—

a

Paihcha— 3 small bundle of four or five sugar-

canes. Diuib.

Paihchnd—to winnow grain. East districts

(usdnd).

Paihdd— pAli — a row; hapHa — a
Paihdi— ! pot] (dhet'A, ghafiniiichi, ghartan,
palomdA, pareiidA)—a stand for water vessels

— cf. latkan.

Paindd— ^[acc. to Platts Skt. prati />adn] -a
Paihdt— S path, a road. ZAlim kii p<(inda

nirdlAi = the tyrant’s path is a queer one.

Palniyd-'-] cattle wliip.

Paifijand— ) [Skt. pada = foot
\
ranj(int — de-

Paitijani—
- ) lishtingj— (1).jingling bells worn

as foot ornaments liy women
; (2) a curved

piece of wood in a cart, whi<di passes outside the

wheels, and through a hole in which the axle

works (gdri, bah It).

Paihkar— '\\^pAe = foot
;

= hard] {dahki^
Paihkaj— ( paikrd)—A hobble tetlicring the
Painkrd— V two fore legs of an animal : speci-

Pairikra— - silly used by camelmen and wan-
dering cattle dealers like the Banjaru, caste, etc.

Pain kuah—[? Pers. pAin = below]—a large

well surrounded by buildings and flights of

steps.

Paiiir— 1 [? Skt. pinda = a lump]—slips of
Paihra— ) sugarcane cut up ready for sowing.

Azarngarli (genr).
Paihr— » the main well rope attached to the ir-

Paihrd—
J ligation water bag. West districts

(chhor),
Paihr— ^ [? Skt. pdda = foot]—the place where
Paihra— ) the workmen stand in lifting water

(paird).

Paihrhd—[? Skt. pdda = foot]—the circle in

which the oxen move in working the sugarcane
mill. Kohilkhand (kolhu).

Paihrlyd— ) \^painx'\—the man who f^eds the
Paihrlyd— j sugarcane mill. Kohilkhand

(mutthlyd).

Paihrna—to fold cattle. Bundelkhand (olidb).

Palhtd

—

\pdd, pdda = foot]—the place where
the workmen stand while raising water. West
disfijcts (pair'd).

Paihte

=

foot]—the end pieces of a bed
(charpdi).

Paihth— [jskt. panya-sthdna ~ phice for trade]
(1) a market : usaally a small periodical vil-

lage riiarlpd
; (2) market day .-opposed to anai(h

(pehth) ; (3) the duplicate of a bill of excbam''e
(hundi).

""

Paihti —see paihtd.

Pdipujd—[;yw]

—

dues given for religious pur.

poses by tenants under the orders of ihe laud-

lord. Kheri, Oudli (pujaurd).

Pair— [Skt. pdda'l—(1) a foot
; (2) fhe cut

Paird— ) crop spread out on the thrushing- fl(Jor

West districts.

Pair ga h d jo rakh d pds,

Pin harsde na j)drt rax.

[If you keep your crop unwinnowed, the rain will

come before you get the cleaned grain.]

(2) the wheel of a cart. Jjower Dudb (gar!)
; (3)

tho circle in wliich the oxen move in working a

sugarcane mill : the slope for the oxen working
a well. The phrase pair joind is used in tin*

Cent ral Dimb for to work a well. Upper and
Central Duab

; (4) an enclosed s])a.ce surrounded

by matting in which grain is collected (thek);

(5) sowing broadcast. Bundelkhand (bona)
; (G)

rice straw—see dhdn ; (7) a landslip, an avalan-

che. Hill districts
; (8) terrace walls in fields.

Kumann (pugar)
; (9) a measure of length : a

pace (qadam).
Paipd—[? Skt. pdda = a foot]— (1) {anuA,

chanrir/id, painrd, paihtdf paudar, paunrhA)

the phu*,o where the workmen stand while lift-

ing water; (2) the intervening spaces in a betel

conservaiory—see pan
; (3) wooden bathing

shoes (paula).

Pairbatai—

=

cut crops
;
hat/ii = division]

—division of crops between landlord and tenant

on the thresbing-lloor.

Pairh— ) [P Skt. pdda — foot]—the slope for

Pairhd— ) the oxen at a well. West districts.

Pairhd

—

\_pairh^ {bnkihtt^ hankvA., karikrA/i,

/iA,nkv(iihdnkvd/ft kUigA,)--'il\o man who drives

the oxen at a well.

Paiphi—see palph.

Palpi

—

[pair]— (1) cut crops on the threshing-

floor (jtxiJ/-)
;
a woman’s anklet.

Pairi—see palph.

Palpi karna—shepherd’s slang : to shear sheep.

Palrpuja—(pdnv pakdAiriid)—the washing of the

bridegroom’s feet by the representatives of tlie

bride when the marriage arrangements are com-

plete (blyah).

Pair uthai—

=

cut crops
;
iithdnd = to

remove]—a cess paid by tenant to the landlord

at division of crops. Kohilkhand.

Pals^—[Skt. ptidika = one-fourth]—(1) [hdrla,

dugdni, namnahdn, piiii) a picc, one-

quarter anna. Tiie square lumps of copper

used as pice are known as dhibuAiy dhehm,

kachchd^ Mansuriy Naipdlt. In Suiiars

slang—sariyd — one pice ;
chUd = two pice

;

puchharihd = half a pice ; sauhan = a quarter

pice.

Jtkjdnvar aisd

tJs ki dum mdn paUd.
[There is an animal that has a pice in his tail: a

peacock]—(2) a quarter of a town.

Palsar— \jpaithnd — to outer]—a road for ni'

gross.
,

Paitan— \ [pde = foot]~the end pieces ot

Paitana— > bed. Ceiilral Duab and Bundel-

khand (chfrpai).
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Pahh^lpaithnd to enter]—(1) {painch, ra-
maiti, sai) reciprocal excliaiige of labour by
agriculturists. East distvicts

; (2) tlie duplicate
of a bill of exchange (hundi).

Paithar

—

\pmth\~^ road fur irjgress.

Paithsal— ^Ipaith-Mla = house]—a hou.so
Palthsar— j staircase (zlnah).
Palvand—sec p^vand.
Paya |[Skt. 'padikct = one-fourth] —a (j^iiarter of
a ser.

Pm/d hal h% hand, xah kMlt Id .svyV/,

Tin rhij M kasar hai—hnl, Imil, audj.
[Sow a quarter of a aer of sc(‘d to i‘!ich plougdi and

take M partner in your entire holding
: y<?n will

coirio to lose three things—plough, ox, and
grain.]

Pajdva—[Pers, piMjan = to cook]—a brick-
kiln (pazava).

Pajhar— [Skt.;)m/t7 ^ progeny]—persons other
tlian cultivators such as tradesmen and arlizans
resident in a village (parja).

Pajokho—a visit of condolence after a death,
ihindelkhaiul (m«atampursO-

Pakaura \/pakna — to be cooked] —round
Pakauri— S cakes of grain flour cooked in

1) utter or oil.

Pakh—[>oM]—the lunar fortnight: r/tdr din
ki chdudni aiir phir andherd pdkh = four
nights of moonlight and then the dark fort-
night.

Pakha— [[Skt. prikshd — side]— (1) an end or
gable wall

; (2) the side of a hill. East dis-
tricts.

Pakhal— ) [Skt. pm/asa = water
; =

Pakhar

—

) leather]— (1) a lurge water skin hag
canicd by an ox: ehha ehahml nan pakhdl
pdni = only .six graiii.s of rice and nine bags
of water to cook it! (2) the leather .side.s of a
]»air of bellows.

Pakhar—
]
shallow mould found on the edges

Pakhar a— ) of ravines, filled with lumps "of
ealcareous limestone. Farrukliahad (kakret).

Pakhara—the second watering of a crop.
Matliura.

Pakheo— Juirend, special fond— j given to cows wlieu calving: tho
feeding np of cows so that they may give a
quantity of milk, blast districts.

Pakhi— [8kt. = side]—an instrument
used for making irrigation beds [kiydri). C(!n-
tral Dual) (jandra).

Pakhll— the mat put in the bottom of
a cart. West districts (garl).

Pakho—[Skt. paksha = side]—tho roof of a
house. Knmaun.

Pakhrl— see pakhif.
Pakhd—-[ ? skt. paksha = side]—the spokes of

the spinning wheel. Eohilkhand (charkha).
Pakka— [Skt. pakva ; rt. pack = to cook]—(1)

well cooked; well baked—of bricks, etc.; (2) of
a well-lined with inasonry; (fl) of a plough

—

heavy; (4) foot and moutli disease in cattle
(khurpakka).

Paklf—a net for straw, che.lF, etc. West districts

^ (pansf).

Pakor^—

7

Pakorl— j
pakauri pakauri.

PakpAn—see pagpan.

lunar fort-ni ht . thi! light or moonlight fortnight is ndi

from tlio papm first .lay to the p6„on ot full-moon: tlie dark fortniglit is krishmi' pahh«n/h,yap„hh, ln„!i. Worsliip „f tim gods
(ilealniya) is done in tho light I'ortnigl.t, and
ohlaiions to the .load yimd in'ilio dark
lortmght.

Pakthd- ][ paWy}J-ripo-o£ crops. Eastdis-Pakthas— j tncts.

Pakvan—

=

to he cooked]—(]) v.iviou.s
messes or puddings, etc., made of flour, ve -etl
aides, etc., cooked in butter. JJHkh nPap
ht pakvdn = When you are hungry wiM ii-s are
a dainty; dhchi dukdti pkikd. pakcd>i'=. a
grand shop and tasteless edibles !* (2) a inctal
cooking.pot like tho kardhi fqy.).

Pal [Skt. (D a measure of time; .a

second
; (2) a weight for weigliing met.ils, pro-

dne^ts of tlie country, copper, brass, etc. = G
told. Garhwf'il.

Pal—
,
Skt. pnjala]j‘{U sail of a boat (nao),

~ protecting]—a elan or
division of a^tribe: a word used by Juts, Minas,
and Moos of the western districts, fod states
that it originally meunt a defile or valley suited
for enitivatiou and defence. It is properly
a[>plied to the t welve largest (/of (qy.) mid a
thirteenth is ralhul of. chhat, kuri.

Pal [Skt. pdU =a line]— (] fan embankment to
keep in water for irrigation. East didricts
(bandh)

; (2) the space formed by tlie collapse
of an earthen well. East districts

(kuan).

Pal—[Skt. paldla — straw]— (1) straw bedding;
(2) a matting made of grass stems {sirki) used
to cover carts: this is possibly from patnht--
see above; (J) unripe mangoes ripened artifici-
ally niidm* straw.

Paid— 7 [Skt. pahi ~ a measure for liquids]
Paid— J (pall, puli }—a ladle.

Paid— [Ski. y’u/w/rf := straw] the leaves of the
/hurlfcri (qv.) plant given as food to milch
cattle (chard).

Paid— f Skt. /o’4%ft] (fan)—hoat. In A/.amg.-irh
frost bitten crops ari^ pahnarud, tlmrud, tl/ur-
‘rnarnd. The phrase in tho Duab is /d/d uc
indrd.

Jai din Poll vieh pdld pare
Tai din Jeth Iniyeh chaleh.

[For as many days as Frost comes in Pu.s, liot

winds will blow in Jeth.]

Palahd gft—a song sung liy the labourers at tho
sugarcane mill.

Palai—[/m.//d = border]

—

( 1 ) tin? branclie.s of a
tree

; (2) the belt of field furthest from the village

site. East districts (barha)
; (.‘f) the upper

part of the bamboo (bans).

Palaindd—[Skt. pmli = row
;
handu = potj—

a

stand for water vessels (painda).

•Palak—[Skt, pdlanka^ (pdlki) —.spinach (S/yina-

cea oleracm). •

Palakd— \)>\\\. pah/nnka ]—a bed (chdrpdl).

Ndk kt nakti, hnvhi kdn^

Palakd halth niavqdi'e pan

:

Pan mavfjdo aai voh me ;

jKyuh Rdjd ji anakit na hoL
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[Mjr lord kin^, liave not I cauBo to be displeased

with iny wife P She hiis had her nose cut off

and her ears cropped. She sits on the bed and

calls for betel, and then off she goes to sleep!]

Pdlak b^ta—[^pAlnd = to protect]—an adopted

son (mutabannd).
Palakhrd—see pal.

Pdidn— ]
^ ® loaded ass (chhai).

Palang—[Skt. palyanka]—a bed (chdrpdl).

Palangposh—a bed cover or quilt.

Palangrt

—

\^palar>g'\—a small bed or couch.

Palanf—[Skt. paldla = straw]—a thatch: a small

hut. Kast districts (jhoiipra).

Palariyd—[Skt. j)ala\—a wooden ladle. Lower
Duab and Oiidh.

Palautd—[^a/£i 2]—twigs or splinters of bamboo
(bdns).

Palauthd'-[/>^l/^M = first]—a first born son

(pahlautd).

Paldvd gft— SCO palahd git.

Paidh— t [acc. to Platts Skt. jp/am = flooding;

Paldo— \ rt. pill = t(i float] {ehhapdndy

palevd, palcoaty pavthy parehdy parAoy parevat)

—irrigation of land preparatory to sowing.

Dudb (dbpdshi).

Paldthan— [ paluthan] {palothariy parthan)—dry

flour rubbed on cakes while they are being made.

Paldvd— ]

Palgl

—

\_palaiig"\—a small bed or couch. Kohil-

khand (chdrpal).

Palhanda—see palaindd.

Pdll—[joa/]—the unit of the liquid measure in

(iarhwal : \ pdli ^ j chhaidiik

;

12 pdli =
1 tdmi

:

4 tami = 1 ndlt

;

2 ndU = 3 sdr.

Pdlf—tbe changing of the cattle at the sugarcane

mill, well, etc. Upper Duab (bdri barl).

Pall^ [paid]—a ladle: liaAmanjoren pa It palt

;

Pall i Luqrridn lurh&ven huppd = Kahman
collects by ladlefuls and Luqman makes it fly

by barrelsful at a time

!

Palihar—land kept tallow during the rains for

the following spring harvest. East districts

(chaumds).
Paliya

—

'Agalsiidy velvd, rdl)—throat inflam-

Paliya— ] mation with cough in cattle. Kohil-

khand. In some places it is apparently applied

to rheumatism and rheumatic fever—see gha-
fdrevan.

Paliyd ~a small basket. Upper Duab.
Pdikd—a cloth, often embroidered, worn round

the waist (dhoti).

Pdlkl-r-[Skt. paryanka] {huddd)—Vi palanquin,

of which the varieties are—the known
to the East as kharkhariyd, which has four

hearers ;
the dualldy which has only ttvo

;
the

chandoly which has two poles; the miydnd,. of a

middle size ; the dold^ dolly a small litter for wo-

men ; the pinaSy an ornamental litter for people

of rank and used in marriage processions
; the

nalki, an open litter used by rich people. •

Paikt-see pdlak/
Pillkrt—pieces of wood put under the legs of a

bed to raise it off the ground (chSrpdl).

PallA— [Skt. palcu^—(1) tbe outer ox treading out

grain. Central Duab (d^^ii)
; (2) a beam placed

across the mouth of a well. West districts

(sardar)
; (3) the plates of a pair of scales : kad

ki tSlin, kad kd palld ; sir miri mdrd khal kd
dald = what an oilman a wife and what a pair

of scales she has ! she hits mo on the head with

a lump of oil-cake ! (4) (kivdu kivdrd, kivdri)

the leaf of a door—see darvAzah
; (6) a weight

equal to about 3 maunds. Kohiikhand
;
(B) the

upper bar of the yoke. East districts (hal)
; (7)

a large wicker basket (khanchd) ; *(8) a large

cloth for tying up grain
; (9) a winnowing fan.

Farrukhabad.

Pallddar

—

[palld]—a porter.

Palladdrl— —porterage.

Patmarud—[pdld = frost; mdrnd — to strike]—

crops injured by frost. Azamgarh (pdia).

Palni—the lintel or plank over a doorway. Ro-
hilkhand (sardal).

Pdlnd— 1
cherish]—a child’s cradle.

Palo—[/)«/at]—(1) the belt of fields farthe-^t from
the village site. East districts (barhd)

; (2) rice

land, as contra.sted with per (qv.). Azaimrarh.
Paloch—sugarcane planted in land, which has

been fallow during the previous autumn. Ko-
hiikhand (Ikh).

Palothan

—

[^Vi.praUpana = smearing; rt. lip—
to smear]—dry flour rubbed on cakes as they are

being made (palothan).

Palra—

)

Paird— i

Pdi\X^—[palaind = to turn over]—(1) the plat-

form on which the rower sits in a boat. East

districts (nao)
; (2) a broad iron spoon (konch)

;

(3) a kind of bread or cake in which the dough
is in three layers. Central Dudb (param^hd).

Palthano—the Hill form of palothan (qv.).

Paltl— the Bhotiyd term for the buck wheat of

the Hills ( Fapopyrum esculentum) (ogal).

Palto— ]
[paltd]—reciprocal assistance in culti-

Palto— j vation. Kumaun (angvdra).

P3d\(x^[pdlnd = to rear]—a trained or domesti-

cated animal.

Palval—[Skt. patola]—^ kind of gourd (parord).

Palvdr- [ pdl] (paUo)—{\) a system of growing

sugarcane in which a layer of weeds or grass

is thrown over the cuttings when planted, to act

as a hot bed. Duab and Bimdelkhand
; (2)

a boat of 15 or 20 tons burden : according to

Wilson said to be originally considered of Dacca

build.

Palvat—[/JA/] {kdneht)—a small broom made of

palm leaves. East districts (jhdru).

Pdn—[Skt. parna; rt.parn = to he green]—the

betel plant [piper betel), A leaf of it is rolled

round a few small pieces of the astringent areca

nut, with a little caustic lime, a few heads of

spice, for the purpose of being chewed, acting as

a carminative and ant-acid tonic ” (Wilson). At

marriages it is tied up in packets of a triangular

shape and covered with foil or gold or silver

leaf. The best kind is ndmtrpdn.

^uhhat achehhi haithi khdiyi ndgar pdn

:

Burt suhhat bai^hkdy katdiyd ndk aur kdn,

[Sit in good company and eat Nagar betel : sit in

bad company and have your nose and ears cut

off.]

Bind vasVd rhdkari, hind dhdl kAjvdn ;

YA tinon phikd laginy hind tamdkd pdn.
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[Service without a patron, a young man without

a shield, and betel without tobacco are all taste-

see bar^j ; the mound
hhiU hhinty hhUt

:

the

rows in a conservatory Atar^ 6.ntar
;
in the Du&b

man4hd ; to the East murh^ khdf

:

the interven-

ing passages
•’ the walls tatti

:

the roof

tndfiro : tne seedlings bH

:

a second crop from the

same roots ; a packet of 50 leaves to the East

kaunri

:

a bundle of 200 leaves dhoH

:

60 dhoH
make one ISso : the leaf rolled for chewing btf&,

lift, ffilauri

:

the catechu eaten with it kath^

katthd, khair : the .areca nut (the fruit of the

areca catechu) supdri, chhdliyd^ and among Mu-
hammadans kaseilL “ On the Dasahra of

Jeth the oldest member of the family goes to the

middle of the mound [hhit), worships the

godling (deotd) with a burnt offering of butter

and molasses : and picks 200 leaves {dhoU)^

which he distributes to his friends, from whom
he receives presents.” (F. N. Wright, Cawnpur
Memo., p. 69.)

Pan—the upper storey of a house, Xumann (ajd).

Pan—alluvial deposits left by rivers (khddar),

Pand—[Skt. tamarinds or mangoes
soaked in water and the stones removed : used

as a cooling drink in hot weather.

Panach— [acc. to Platts Skt. pratyaheh —
turned]—the bridge in the cotton carder’s bow
(dhunfyd).

Panai

—

\^pankai\—shoes. East districts (jutd).

Panalf— ) [Skt. pranddi']—a drain ; the spout

Pandrl— ) for the juice in a sugarcane mill

(kolhu).

'^anautd— ) [Skt. parnM-vdtal {panhattd)—2L
Panaujf— j box for carrying betel—see san-
duq.

Panbald—[pdni = water; batnd = to turn]-—

the man who distributes the water for irriga-

tion in the field. West districts (hathvaiyd).

Panbattd—see panaufd.
Pa nb hard—[pdm = water ; hharnd = to fill]

—

(1) a rope used for drawing water from a well

;

(2) a water-carrier.

Panbhatta—[pdm = water; bhdt = boiled

rice]—rice water, barley water.

Panch—[Skt. pancha]~^a jury of five—see

panchdyat.
Pdnchd

—

[punch ]—a sort of rake, usually with
five prongs, used for collecting grass manure,
etc. (kathphanvrf).

Pdfichd dof— )
[ pdnch = five ; do = two]—in

Pdnchd duf— j division of crops—two-fifths to

the landlord and three-fifths to the tenant.

Oudh (pachdo).
Panchdgnf—[Skt./>a7ic^a = five'; a^ni= fire]

—

(1) the five sticks thrown into the pyre by eacli

relation when the corpse is nearly consumed
(panch kathiyd); (2) five fires lighted in a
circle, in the midst of which an ascetic sits.

Padchak—[Skt. panchaka == consisting of five]

—an aggregate of five asterisms

—

Dhanishtha^
Shatbhikha, JPurva Khdrha, Uttara Khd^ha
and Bdvaii .* tliis is an unlucky time for doing
any work ; in particular roofing a house, making
a thatch, burning of corpses (prStddh) [persons

who die in these days are usually thrown into

less.]

For the betel conservatory

on which it is built is

rivers, not cremated], cutting firewood, putting
tape on a bed, and journeying towards the
south. It 18 said that burning a corpse in the
panchak involves five more deaths in the
family

; so when a corpse is removed in this
tune five men join together to perform the
cremation, so as to divide the sin among them
and thus lessen the chance of divine vengeance.
MulgaUydpun BhaddaH hoU bisvd hi^,
Sdvan ki panchakjhart ; ds same hi dis.

[If there be cloudy weather in the asterism of
Mill, says Phaddali, “ There will be rain in the
unlucky days in Savan see the hope of the
season]—see pachkhd.

Panchakkf—

=

water; 'chdkki = wheel]
{ghardt)—a water mill.

Panchalvaiyd

—

[pdni = water
; chuldnd = to

move]—a man irrigating. East districts
(panihdrd).

Panchamf—[Skt. paheha = five]—the fifth day
of each halt lunar month : the Ndfjpanchatni
(qv.) falls on Sdvan sudi 5 or the’ 6th light
half of Savan— see pancheinyan.

”

Panchangurd—
[ pancA = five; ankur= curved]

—a sort of rake,usually with five prongs, used for
collecting grass manure,, etc. (kathphanvrf).

Panchapatr—see panchpatr.
Panchdyat— [Skt. panc/ia = five] (panch)—ti

body of arbitrators or the head executive com-
mittee of a caste assembled for the purpose of
settling petty disputes among the people, parti-
cularly in matters affecting the usages of caste or
occupations. Towards the Fast they are graded
as follows

—

adnvdn—of only one village
: Javdr—of the neighbourhood : h'disi—of 22 villages :

punch mahdl—of five parishes: chaurds{—o£
84 villages. The head man of the body is usually
sarpanrh, pradkdn,pardhdn,mukhlyd, mahto^
muqaddam. In the East districts t'hdp is a re-
ference to arbitration. A body of four arbitrators
is chokrd, chokfdt. The headman among Jiani-
yas and other trading castes ’ischaudhvi; among
Telis and Chamans inihtar ; among the Gujars
of the Upper Duab pmdhdn, pardhdn^ pad-
hdn; among Baiijaras Ndik, Tiie respect paid
for the decisions of this body is shown in the
proverbs. Panch hai Paramhhar or Punch
mil KIpuddf Kkttdd mil punch = the law of
the Panch is as that of God Almighty. Panch
kaheh hilli to hilli hai saht = if the panch
say it is a cat, a cat it must bo ! Pdnch punch
mil kije kdj^ hdr^ jite na dve Idj = manago
your business before five arbitrators

;
and

whether you win or lose you cannot come to

shame. (Pandit Kdshinath taken it to mean
• if you undertake anything associate respectable

men with yon, and you cannot be blamed.)

Pancheinydn

—

[pahchami ]—the name in the

East districts for the festival of the Ndg-
panchami^ the 5th of the light half of Sdvan,

observed by women in honour of the patron
• snake. On that day no work is done, es-

pecially with cattle, which Veceive salt and
special food. This Is also generally the rule on
the Amdvas (qv.) Makar ki Sahkrdnt (qv.)

and Gordhan (qv.). Also seetajotd.

Panchhannd— [;)<li«^ = water ; = to

strain]—a water-strainer.
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Panchhof— ~ water
; chhofnA = to let

Panchhor— ^ goj—a small rope joining the

main well rope to the backet. East districts

(chhor).

Panchkathiya— ") [Skt. pavcha = fi ve ;
kashta

Panch lakarlya— ) = wood; lakri — wood]
{kathiWo, pahchdam)—the five sticks thrown
by each relation on the pyro when the crema-
tion is nearly over.

Panch patr — \[p(inch — five; ptitra = enp]

Pahchpatra— ) {pahchaintlr')—^ small water
vt*s.sel containing live cups collectively used in

a Hindu temple for pouring water over the
idol during worship.

Panchvasa,—[Skt. paiirha — five
;

mtma =
month]— the ceremony in the fifth month of

pregnancy. “ When a woman is in the 5th or

7th month of her pregnancy for the fir.st time,

a place is consecrated and (ianesli is wor.shipped

there : then a cocoanut, a betel-nut and some
sweetmeats (hatn.s/id) are put into the lap of the

woman. This is to congratulate her for the ap-

proaching period when she is to become a mother.”

(Ishri das, Manners and Customs, p. 190.)

Pandahrd— [? pant, dtiid\—a light jdoughing of

rice alter flooding the ground. East districts

(gahan).

Panda n

—

\ pdii^ {hhdsddn)—a vessel or box

with a cover used for holding betel ; sometimes

used for holding jowellery, etc.

Pandf—a large fishing net. llohilkhand (ma-
hajal).

Pandit— [Skt. panddi^^^— learned man, a

scholar, a learned lirahman. Pdnrhon pawlft

Mate ^drdyan — five Pandits and (*od Al-

mighty makes the sixth ! (said when a man
greater than the rest arrives)

Pandivaiya

—

[pdni = water
;
dend = to give]-—

a mail irrigating. East districts (panthara).

Pandfya— female biiflalo calf.

Pandoh - [Skt. jp/vmtid/]—a small drain. East

districts.

Pandra— \

p^'^d'^tr I
ptinro)-\M\i left fallow for

)
soj^arcaiie from the previous .spring

i harvest. Rohilkliand.
Pandur— y

Pandur— /

Pang—see pank.

Pangat— |
[Skt. pankfi = a row] (panqkaf,

Pangati— > panghati )—a feast : a line of

guests at a feast.

Pangayat—the strings at the end of a bed

(charpai).

Paiigl—an insect which attacks rice. North

Oiulh.

Pahgo—[/>«w//, alluvial deposits. Ku-

maun (khadar).

Panha -see panhaJ.

Panhai— [Skt.

=

foot; naddha = bound]

(panai)—shoes. Jhi pdth panliai nahtii,

tanhen dU gajrdj = God gives an elephant,

even to the fuan who has no shoes to his

feet

!

Panhai— [? rt. of pdnd = to obtain] (Janguri^

pauhd^ pharot!^, pharoti.pheranti )—black mail

jniid to thieves for the restoration of stolen

property, especially cattle.

Panhard—a weed injurious to wheat. Rohih
khand—seo akra.

Panhard—

=

water; kdra] {panihdrd)^^.
water-bearer.

Panhdrt—see panihdrl.

PanharJ—[/ja/iAdraJ {paniha^—fi female water-
bearer.

Panhas—a bunch of thorns used as a harrow.
Roliil khand.

*'

Panhin—[

a

pair of shoes (juta).

Panf—[Skt. paniya ; rt. pd = to drink ]—Jn the
Dual) the varieties are distinguished as fol-

lows:—sweet dahkd, ddhkd, mithd

;

brackish

khdn ; bitter .oily ieHyd; slightly

brackish marmard mkhar ; sw(‘et but alighllV

hracki.sh matvdrd; good hut slightly saline

khdt'i hangd; oily and sweet mithd tellyd ; oily

.•md brackish hhdri tcUyd ; bad tustcd saline

khdri jarel

;

bitter and oily karud tel
iyd ;

oily and brackish sakhar tellyd^ marmard
iellyd.

PahU pivejngi ;

liieh men pire hhngi

;

Pirhhe pire rogi.

[The ascetic drinks water in the beginning of a,

meal
;
the man of the world wlion he has taken

half the meal
; the sickly mau when he has

finished eating.]

Pdni ptiryd chhahkar ;

Guru kij
i y6 jdnkar,

[Filter water before you drink it, and do not

appoint a man your spiritual preceptor unless

you know him.]

Panlaud— [ />d)2e l— sugarcane juice mixed with

water. East districts.

pan!
Panihard— [

/)d/?^-Z:dnr]— (1) [
panhAra) n man

who supplies water to private families; (2)

{panrhalvalyd, pandivaiya) a man irrigating

a field. West districts. See abp,ishL

Panihdri—[ panihdrd \
—a female water-earri(‘r.

Panihari— [? panhai]—the sole of the plougli.

Dual) (hal).

Pdnikhet—irrigated land. Kumaun. See ab-

pashf.

Panila -[pd)/^]—a watery swampy place.

Panipatdna -to irrigate land. East districts.

See patana.

Panir— c.lieese.

Panir— [;)d)<£ = water]—a nursery for young

plants (biyar).

Panivat—[/>d«?] {sichauni]—fees for irrigating

from a w<‘ll.

Paniyon

—

I? paid]—a wooden spoon or stirrer

used by cooks. Kumaun. See nanbah
Panjd

—

\__panj = five]—a sort of rake usually

with five teeth used for collecting grass manure,

etc. (kathphanvn).
Panjala— lire fiat board forming tho driver’a seat

in a cart. Upper Diiab (gap?).

Paiijar— [Skt. pivjara = a cage]

bone, usually the rib bone of an ox used by

sweepers in the Upper Dudb for collecting filth.

Pan]!—[panj = five]—an offering ot

(usually five in number) at a shrine.

Panjlrl—[jpan = five; zirah = cummin seed]--

an aromatin food given to women at child-biith
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consisting of five ingredienis, including sugar,

butter, flour, cummin, aud sesamum seed—cf,

achhviini.

Panjvaqtl—

=

five; vaqt = time]—the

five obligatory times of prayer for Muham-
madans ; (1) from dawn to sunrise fiynr hi

namdz ; (2) when tlie sun lias begun to decline

zuhr ki namdz

;

(It) midway between Nos. 2

and 4 \tsar ki tiamdz ; (4) a few minutes after

sunset maghrih, mtujhrah ki namdz ; (5) when
the night has closed in 'ishd, ki namdz. The
voluntary times are

—

islirdq ki namdz when
the sun has well risen : zohd ki namdz abtuit

11 A.M. : taha)nd<M namdz after midnight

(see Htighes’ Notes, 114).

P^x\V.~~{fdnhi\—the finest chaff. East districts.

Rank— [Skt. = raud] { pdhff )—marshy
soil : fine mud left after sin irrigsition.

Pankata

—

\^pdni^ kdind = to cutj—the man
Pankatd— ) who distributes the water in the

field. West districts (hathvaiya).

Pankha—[Skt.;?«/:.s^« = a fesitlier]—a hirge fsin.

Pankhat— [Skt. pratganc/i =. turned] —the ebts-

lic how which keeps the woven cdotli strefclied

in front of the wesiver. Rohilkhand (kargah).

Pankht— [Skt. paksha = side]— the instruuient

lor making irrigation bods {kiydri). Central

Duiih (jandrd).

Rank hi

—

[panklui]—a small fan.

Pankhrf—-[p Skt. pahsha = side]—the lower sup-

ports of the spinning wheel. Lower Duab (char-

kha).

Pankf

—

\_pdn.k '\—the finest chaff. East di.stricfs.

Pdir\\a^k—
I
pdni-Uujand =: to apply]—the man

who distributes water fnr irrigation in the fields.

West dLstricts (hathvaiya).

Panmar—
\^
pdni, w/d/v/d = to strike]—(1) (dfd,

hajlid, ddba}\ dahnd, da/uir, dahri, }hdlmi\

jhdiu(}\ (idnjo, semttr, sim, uqd/d) lands sa-

turated with water; (2) crops injured by rain or

too much moisture.

Panna —[Skt. /jdwrMrt]—a beverage made of tain-

aviiuls or roasted maugoe.s.

Panna— [Skt. —a leaf of an account book

(bahf),

Pannik—[Skt. pratyanch = turned]—tin? elastic

bow which keeps the woven cloth stretched in

ft out of the weaver (kargah).
Panola— [pd/rf] -land watered after ploughing.

Panpiao— [/nz/.-f, /rf;/d = to drink]— food and
drink taken by tlie labourer during the inter-

vals of work in the field (akor).

Panra— [Skt. /?n/wddij—the pipe in the Persian

wheel tlirough which the water flows. Buiidel-

kh;ind (arhat).
Panro—land kept under prep.aration for sugar-

cane (luring the preceding rainy season (bhad-

var, paiidra).
Pans—

^
[Skt. parshnka = a rib]— (1) the iron

Pansd— > blade in the bdkhar (qv.) plough.

Bundelkhainl
; (2) ploughing a rectangular

field across Its breadth. West districts (somara);

til) pdnud lagnd means the soaking of a fieltl with

Vain alter the first ploughing. Upper Duab.

PdSsi^- ][Skt.i>dw.vM = dung]—manure (khat).

Pans—
> [Skt./vdA’^^« = a knot, noosej— the knot

Pansd— J on the string of a water vessel, etc.

Pansil— }[pdni, .s7/d/a]— finding the level of— i land by pouring water into a trench.
Pansar—[ pdnn = foot, «r//,d/(/]—the treadle in the

loom (kargah).

Paiisela—[Skt. y^dvAu =: a noose]—a net for straw
or chaff (pans!).

Pansdra— ')[panr//, = five .vtr]—(1) a iiK'asnre
I Panseri- J of 5 .stir weiglit. The karheht
I panseri is 2^ str. The lagaraU pan.seri is

the weight used by merchalits who puichase
grain in Aziimgarl), by the use of whicli t},(,

Various deductions mount much higlun* than
they ouglit to do. Ser men paiucri kd dhnkd
= if you are robbed in weighing a ser it come.s

out in fivoA-er; (2) a large pot in which 5 ser

of ri(^c, etc., can be cooked. In many places the
panseri is (‘alciilatod in the .small ser ;

hence it comes to only about 2.] ovdin.ary sm's.

Paiisi— [Ski. pdsha— a noose] (//dn/d, gdrijhi,

jd!
,
jd/d, jdliy khdrd, kha fiyd, pakli, panstVd,

pdsi, phdnsd, phnnsi)—a net for straw and chatf.

Pansivan—an insect which attacks rico in times
of drought. East districts.

Pansna—[Skt. pdnsu — dung]—to m.muro land

by folding (;attle on it. Duab (khatana).

Paiisu—[Skt. parshnka ~ a rib]—an instrument

used by the ])o(,tcr for mining clay. Rohil-

kband (kumhar).
Pant— 7 [Skt. pankii= a row of five (najo'ha)']

Pantf

—

y —(1) a lino or furrow in which extra

crop.s are sown in a field; (2) the feast at tho

houses of both parties on the day on whicli

the marriagi? procession starts (bhatvan).

Panvara—[Skt. parna-vd{a'\ {parosd)—‘A loaf

dish.

PanvdrJ—[pdw, a betel garden (barej).

Panvdar— 7 [pdhv = foot; dharnd = to ])l:icej

Panvdhar— 3 —the place when; the workmen
st.ind in working a water lift. East districLs.

Sec dol.

Paiiv pakhalna— 7 \jpakhdlnd, Skt. prakshdl-

Panv pakharn.a— ) ana = wnshing]— the

washing of the hridegroom's feet by the re-

present.atives «)f the bride when the m.arriagu

arrangemenls are coinpb'te (pairpuja).

Panyai— [
pdiii]—irrigation of land (abpashi).

Pao

—

pddika]—a qii.irter ol' anything.

Tdo Huddyunt fije sdlh^

Tab kije lai'di ki as.

Var lect. Jo kariyc Jhagre ki d.y,

Pan Puddyiini lije sdth,

[If you want suecess in a row, take a quarter of

a r(*sident of Budayuii with yon (the} are note

-

riou.sly quant'lsome people).]

Pao benuchl—hard rough ground. Kehar’s slang.

Pao chhanani—a rope. Kaliar’s slang (rassi).

Paolf— [/>d(^]—four annas.

Papa— -^(l) a kind of weevil which attacks

Papahd— > stored grain ; (2) an insect wliich

injures millets and rice in seasons of excessive

cold. Dundelkhuiid.

• Pcipar— 7 [Skt. parpata] {papn)—{l) a crisp

Papari— i cake usually mn(b‘ of pulse flour ;

(2) the dark sc.ihhy efilore.*JCeiice which encrusts

usar (qv.) plains.
* We.st districts ; (3) the scum

produced in making saltpetre^

Pap mochanf— = sin ;
mochan ~ release]

—one of the sacred elevenths— see fekadasi.
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Papr?—see papaft.

Pdf— 1 ipdrh )—(1) scaffolding
; a platform used

Papd— j for field watching—-see machdn, rdj ;

(2) the wooden framework at the mouth of

a well.

BaitJi kudn hi p&r par ;

Got dije latkM ;

Pith malvdvS saut se ;

Yih marne kd hhald uhdS.

[Sit on the framework of a well ; let your legs

hang down, and get your co-wife to riih your
back—this is a good way to end your life.]

Pdr— ^ lands sown after one ploughing : the

Parfi— 3 ploughing of a field. Upper
Duab : cf chhantd.

Pdrd

—

{parai, pdri, pdrii)—an earthen saucer

used for covering other vessels (sarposh).

Putr kuputr^ kulakhttkana ndrt,

Paxdkd parosif lajdvan sdro^

lihdi bhiriaitht, parohit lanpaff
Sudharo sudn, dimdhch pdro,

Put dimdno^ negi niranhash^

Aturo Banipd, Kdyath goro,

Brdhman kdro^ Suno Shdh Akhar
% Bdhdh samundart boro.

[An undutiful son; an ugly wife; a quarrelsome

neighbour ;
a brother-in-law of whom you are

ashamed : a brother out of caste
;
an amorous

family priest
;
a dog too quiet even to bark : a

loose cover to a pot : a foolish messenger
; a

claimant of dues who has no influence : a hasty

Baniya, a white Kayath, a black Brahman
;

Listen King Akbar these are all bad : tie them
.up and pitch them into the sea !]

Pdfd—a male buffalo calf— see parvd.

Parachhan—[Skt, pratichchdya = a shadow]

—the moving of a lamp over the heads of

the bride and bridegroom to avoid ill-luck

(drta).

Parag—[Skt. j[>acf/i]—a pace, step (qadam).
Parahal— 7 land prepared for sugarcane during

Papahal—

)

the preceding rainy season. Ko-
hilkhand (bhadmar).

Parai—see pdrd.
Paraina—[Skt. pravayana]—a whip. Bundel-

khand (pain).

Parakhiyd

—

[parakhnd']— (1) a money-tester

(parkhaiya)
; (2) the spout in the augarcano

mill through which the juice drops. Farru-

khdbad (kolhu).

Parakhnd—[Skt. parikskd = test, examination]

{dekhnd, tankbib)—to test coins
;
parakhnd-

vdldt parkhaiya = a money-tester; chhoti

moil. adJiik ban^y besan ki nahih^ khdt6 nahin^

parkhdld hain = small shapely, finely made,

not of gram flour ;
they do not eat it ; they test

it—a riddle. Answer sikkah — a coin. There

is a pun on hisan = gram flour and bd san =
without the year :

parkhdtd = they test
;
par

khdti = but they eat.

Parai—[Skt. joaM/rt]—rice straw.

PardI— 1 sugar sown after a rainy season fallow :

Pardl— > opposed to kharik = that sown im-

mediately after an autumn crop. Dudb.
Paramthd—see pardthd.
Pardnt—[Skt. prdna = beloved]—the members

of a family
; a wife* East districts (jord).

Pardt—

a

deep circular brass pan,

generally used for kneading paste : it is like the
thdli (qv.) except that its sides curve gradually
up to the top,

Pdirk\\\k-~ ^{paramthd, prdthd)^n. cake made
Pardtht— > with butter like piecrust : it can

be eaten by Hindus on a journey without tak-
ing off their clot lies and even if cooked by a
Baniya—'See mard, phaind.

Pardtf—see pardt.
'

Parauni—small cakes made of pulse flour.

Parautd— the winnowing sheet. Benares (jhulf).

Parauti-—[? Skt, joWM/orJ—land left fallow or
uncultivated. Duab. Seo banjar.

Parautf— [^pdr — across]—land at the other side
of a river, canal, etc. Central Duab.

Parbd

—

\^parvd]—a male bulfalo calf,

Parbhat

—

[^ki. prabhdta ; vi.prahhd\— to shine]
(prabhdt)—morning : a word used in Braj and
also by Hindu ascetics (fajar).

Parbhdti

—

[parhhdt\—~yi stick used for cleaning
the teeth in the morning ; a Hindu mendicant’s
word (datuan).

Pdrchd— of = a piece]—cloth,

Parchah— ) clothes (kappd),
Pdrchd—see parch hd.
Parch hd—[cf. parchhati]—a thatch supported by

one wall. Upper Duab (ekpalld).

[

Parchha— "^[acc, to Fallon payas = water;
Pdrchhd— ) raksh — to protect]—(1 ) the catch

basin at a well, and near the Persian wheel
(arhat, chauhrhd); (2) one of the boiling pans
in a sugar factory. Rohilkhand (kolhvdr).

Parchhai—a rako used on the threshing-floor

and for covering seed (daht, kathphdhvrf).
Parch hant—\para = above

;
chhdnnd = to sift]

{pachhni)— the laj'er of fine sugar which collects

under the layer of grass in a sugar factory.

Parchhatl— )[Skt. pari; Hind. />«/• = across;

Parchht — > ehhat — roof]— (1) a thateli

resting on one wall. West districts (dkpal la);

(2) (darhiyd, laddo, paldni^ tatti) a thatch put
on the top of a wall to protect it from rain.

Parchhiyd—an instrument for making irrigation

beds (kiydri) in a field. South Rohilkhand
(jandrd).

Parchhiyd

—

[pdrchhdi]—an iron cooking pan
(ka.rah).

Parchun—
]
[Skt. prachurna'] fil-

Parchun— j ings of metal : coarse flour, meal.

Pardd— ) a screen : the part of th<^oat or jacket

Pardah— ) covering the breast—see anga

:

pardahnashin = a woman that sits behind

the screen and does not appear in public.

Pardddd—[^par = beyond
;
dddd = grandfather]

{parpdjd)—a great-grandfather on the father’s

aide.

Pardddl—[parrfdrfd]—a great-grandmother on

the father's side.

Pardanf— 'N [pardd']—a waist cloth (dhotf).

Pardaniyd— / Baniyd ki riit pardhaniyd =
Pardhanf— [

a Baniya’s passion only goes so

Pardhaniyd—

J

far as to make him hitch up

his loin cloth (and prepare for actiou).

Pardhdn—see pradhdn.
Pardh— ')[Skt. plava = flooding or papbdh
Pardhd— ) = flowing round]— (1) irrigation of

land in a dry season preparatory to ploughing.

Dudb (pal^.h) ; (2) the condition of land when
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the earth cakes over the seed owing to sun
following rain. Central Du4b.

Par^hnd— [ (^arend)— to irrigate land pre-

paratory to ploughing. Duab. See dhp^sht.

par^I

—

[parva = a buffalo calfj—a buffalh skin.

Dudb (bhainsaurt).

Parana—see par^hnd.

Par^nda—[Skt. pdli = a row
;
^anda = a pot]

—a stand for water vessels (painda).

Pardtd—
• ]

[? Skt. parita = encireliug] {parcthd,

Paritt— j parUht)—(1) a drum on which
thread is reeled off (kargah)

; (2) the axle of

the irrigation lever. Duab (dhdnklf)
; (8) the

handle or stilt of the plough. Duab, Ilohih

khand.

Par^vd— [^pdri = turn] (/od)—the night watches

of the men at the sugarcane mill. East dis-

tricts.

Parevat— see paidh, pardh.

Parh—see pdf....
Pa.rh— (1) the circle in which the oxen move in

working a sugarcane mill, liohilkband (kolhu)

;

(2) hou.scbrenking (sdn).

Parhd-—the broad piece of wood at the end of

the cotton carder’s bow—see dhuniyd.

Parhal— (1) see parahal
; (2) fallow land. Cen-

tral Duab,
Parharl— the sole of the plough in

which the share is fixed. Duab (hal).

Pari—

=

lieavy; Skt. pdrata = quick-

silver]—a large cake of coarse sugar averaging

about half a maund in weight.

Parf—

a

saucer for covering other ves-

sels.

Pari—[/^drj]—(1) a turn : a turn at any work :

pdri pdri = hdri bdri = by turns ; (2) {bar,

bdf'd) the share of milk given to a herdsman.

Pari—[Skt. jod/*]—the ring fasttMiing the blade of

a spade to the handle. West districts.

Pdrl— a cowherd. Upper Duab (gual).

Papidb

—

[parvd]—to be with young—of a buf-

talo. East districts.

Parlhdrl—see parhdrf.
Parihath — [Skt. parihasta\--{\) handle or

still of a plough. East districts (hal)
; (2) the

stem of the Muhammadan pipe. East dis-

tricts (gauraiya).
Parika— ) a rupee; a Siinar’s

Parlkahd— ) word (rupayd).

Parlvald— i [jad/’i = a turn] (pteftvdl)—a la-

Parlvar —
- J bourer who works sometimes for his

master and sometimes for himself. East dis-

tricts (mazdur).
Pariyd—[j?drd]—a small saucer used for covering

other vessels.

Pariyd— [yafvd] {jhoti, katii/d, osar, padiyd)—3L
female buffalo calf —see pa.rvd.

Parjft— [Skt. praja,prajan— to he born] {khaliyd,

pajhar,pauni, pauniyd, prajd)—resident arti-

zansand'other persons (not cultivators), resident

m a village. They are gcnerall.y believed to con-

sist of (1) the blacksmith (Iv/idr)
; (2) the car-

penter (bafhai) ; (3) the potter (ArwwAdr) ; (4) the

Water-carrier and palanquin bearer (kabdr)
; (5)

the washerman frfAoAt); (6) the tailor (darzt); (7)

the barber {hajjdm, ndi) ; (8) the torch bearer

(bdri)
; (9) the tanner, labourer (chantdr) and

his wife (chamdrin, chamain), the midwife ; (10)

the sweeper (m^htar, bhangi)
; (11) the gardener

(*ndli)\ (12) the betel-grower and seller (tambo*
h). The resident Chamars in a village are to
the agvdr, gauhdn, the opposite of which
is vpahiyd; yathd rdjd, tathd parjd = as is

a king so are his su’oiects.

Parjavat

—

iparjd] (pnydra/)—cesses in the
Parjavat— [ n/itiire of a ground rent collected
Parjof— f from resident artizans and other
Parjot— J persons, not cultivators—seo

abvdb.
Parkal— [Pers. jPrtrH;*, pargdr"] (parkdr)—a.

pair of compasses.
Parkammd— [Skt. parikrama']—the solemn

perambulation round a shrine, idol, &G., going
from left to right.

Parkhalyd— [
parakhnd] (parakhiyd, parakh-

ndodldi) —a money- tea ter.

Pa.rkha.rd—a snail loin cloth worn by boys.

East districts (bhagdi).

Parmal—[Skt. parimala =: fragrance
; rt. mnl=

to nibj—maize or rice damped and parched

—

cf. khfl.

Parnald— 7 [Skt. prnndla, prandliht ]—a house
Parndlt— y drain : a drain for the juice a

sngsircane mill.

Pa.ro—

a

young male buffalo (parvd).

Pdro

—

\pdrd]—a saucer used as a cover lor other

vo.s.sels. Eiindelkhand.

Parohd—[Skt. parihdha]—(I) the skin hag used

in mislng water. Lower J)u;ib (charas)
; (2) the

swing bag used in raising water (dol).

Parohan— [Skt. pravahana^—m wheeled convey-

ance usually covered.

Parord — (palval)—a variety of the

gourd. East districts.

Parosd—[pamy/ifi
1
—a dish full of food (panvapa).

Parosgdrf

—

[parosna]—a feast to friends and
neighbours.

Paros nd—[Skt./>rtmuVA = to offer food]—lu dis-

tribute the food at a feast,

Parothan— see palothan.

SlJlw- 1

Parpalnth— I [p<nhthP\—[\)e triplicate of a bill

Parpaith — j of exchange (hundi).

Parpdja

—

[par = beyond ; djd = grandfather]

—

a grcat-grandfatlier on the father's side (par-

dadd).

Parsd—[? prasara = affectionate solicdta-

tion
;
prasdryati = to hold out]—a handful of

grain put aside at harvest time in th(j first in-

stance to propitiate the lo(!al ghosts and tlieii

given to the village watchman. * East districts

(gopaitf).

Parsalya

—

[parosna]—one who distributes food

at a feast.

Parsutf—[Skt. prasuli = parturition] ( prasdti)

—a woman in childbed: a woman kept to her

room after delivery (Jachd).

Partd—

=

price
;
parnd = to fall]— share,

• proportion ;
partd mdlguzdri = the proportion

of the Government revemue ipayable on their

holdings by sub-proprietors. Partd nil, pafld
ajiyun = the produce of indigo or opium from

a certain area.
^

Partal— [ partald = accoutrements]—baggage

carried on a horse, etc.
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Partal— "i [Skt. para^ tal = a span]—testing of
Paptal— 3 measurement village papers, etc.

Partauva— [? Skt.jtitmVii =: surrounding J—

a

winnowing sheet. Oudh, Uoliilkliand and parts

«)f the Duab (jhuli).

Parthan-'see palothan.

Parti—[ ? Skt. pvrita = 8uri'oin\ding]—(1) a
drum oil which silk is wound,—.see patva; (2) a
winnowing sheet. Oudh, lioiiilknand and parts

of Duab (jhuli).

Parti— KSkt. prithim parti as if troin paruA,
Parti— ) = to lie wastej—waste, lallovv laud

(bahjar).

Partilena— i [parti]~to winnow grain with a

Partiyana— ) sheet (usana).

Parua— parnCi = id lull]—an ox that sits

Papua— j • down at work. East districts (ga-

liya).

Parua— (1) a variety of soil found in Hundel-

khand. “It is ordinarily a lighter soil than

kahar ((j^v.), but like tli.it st)il vanes a good deal

;

in some eases ajiproxi mating closely to the loam

of the Du&b, but generally with a large admix-

ture of sand. The good substantial \h\q\ parua
is^till often called sipaun, and is distinguished

from the light undulating parua, winch is called

ddndi, both terms veiy frequently met with in

the old records. But the hitter term is very

loosely used, and is oflou applied to broken soil

which has not now been classed with parutt

Another name for paruA is bhat, but this term

has a very general meaning, and was lused to

signity inferior land of any kind, and was ap-

plied in one village to kabar, in anotiier to poor

purud, and iu a third to moti rdkar ” (A. Cadell,

Banda Sett. Hep., p. T)
;

{'^) alluvial land that

requires no artilieial irrigation : being Hooded by

the liver iu the rains, it rtitains its nioisiure all

througli the year. iMathura.

Parui—the pit iu front of the lire-plaee into whicli

the grain falls as it is parched (bharbhunja).

Papva— [acc. to Flatts Skt. prithulca — the young

of tiny animal] {paddd, padrd, pa<li dy pamU-

i/d, purbd, paro, parrd, kuf. fd, kdf rd)—ii male

buffalo call.

Jo save us ka parva ;

Jojdye us ki pariijd.

[He that goes lo sleep gets the male buffalo calf:

he that lies awake gets the female—the more

valuabh; of the two. (The early bird findeth the

worm.)]

Parva— Icon*, of parivd, Skt. pratipada\—i\ni

first day of the lunar forlnight.

Parvff—irrigatfon beds lu a field. East districts

(kiyarij.

Parval- 7
|» ^ \ •

p^s—ipa.sdnd = to skim]—the fermented fruit

of the mahud tree used for distilling. East

districts (mahua).

PAs— .][Skt. pAshaY il) a noo.se; (2) the

Pasa— j ring fastening tho blade of the spado*

to the handle : *pdsd mdnid = to strike any-

thing with the back of the mattock. East dis-

tricts.

Pasahi—
I frasdiiM]—a kind of wild tank

PaTat 5
y-Vhanauf.

Pasana—[Skt. prasravana = pouring fonl,]

{pasauyt)—to skim miik, etc.

Pasaiig— \

Pasaiiff— j
{amid, dJiard, dhdrd)--^ weiirht

Pasanga— f used as a counterpoise in adjust-

Pasangh— i iiig a pair of scales (tarazu).

Pasanghd—
]

Pasanghf— /

Pasanghi—(1) a fire kept burning foi* 12 days in

the room in which a woman lias been delivered.

East di.striets (dhunij
; (2) a fire kiqit lighting

for 10 days by the person who has [lerforuied

the obsequies of another.

Pasangi—^.sce pasaiig.

Pasar -see parsa.

Pasar—[p Skt. prasara = extending]—(1) early

dawn. West districts (fajar)
; (2) t he feediiij;

of buffaloes, especially at ni^ht. The phrase is

pasar chardnd.

Pasarhatta—see pasrattd.

Pasarhi

—

\_pasahi]—a kind of tank rieo (cha-

nau).

Pasari— [Skt. panya-shdla = a warehouse]—

a

dealer in spices, drugs, etc.

Pasdrf -\^ pasa kind of tank rici* (chanau).

Pasaud— j

pf?.y4w4] —skim milk (chhinui dahi).

Pasava—[skt. prasvedn = sweat]— (1) sugar-

cane juice boiled down
; (2) molasses separated

from rah without putting it into bags. Kohil-

kliand.

Pasavan— [y7n.vo;/(/,]— (1) skim milk (chhinui

dahi)
; (2) rice water.

Paschima—[Hkt. pashrhima = western]—diarr-

luiia in cattle : supposed to bo caused by west

wind.s—see petbhagi.

Paseo— [Skt. prasveda = sw'eat]—the juice of

opiuiii, out of which kafd ((jv.) is made.

Paseri

—

\^pdnvh = five — a weight of fivc.vfir.

Daarri ki ghort chha pasert ddnah = a horse

worth a farthing and getting live str gram a day.

Paseva—sec paseo.
Pashu—[Skt. pashti] {pasu) -horned cattle. It

is considered unlucky to send them into a town

or village in the asterl.sms of Chittrd the three

Vttaras, S/travanra, Kohini, and on the last

day of the dark fortnight {amdoas) or on the

8tii or l lth.

Pas — .see pah si.

Pasina—see pas^o.
Pasni— [Skt. pra — ht fore

;
ash to eat]— the

first eeromoniiil feeding of a child on grain when

it is about G or 7 months old (annaprasan).
Pasra—see parsa.

Pasratta -[/>oA*d/’« (qv.) hatta = a market]

{pasarhatta)—a nuirket where spices, drugs,

ett!., are sold.

Pasu—

[

pashii]—horned eattle,

l)hol, qavvdr, shudr, jtasu, ndri—
Ye sah tdran ki udhikdri.

[A drum, a boor, a low caste man,' cattle and a

woman arc all the better of a beating ;
a woman,

a dog and a walnut tree, the more they re

beaten the better they be.]

Pat—[Skt. pattra^—(1) {pataud) a leaf: the

upper leaves of the sugarcane (ag).

Aiidlii raiidi pipal tal (Urd:

l^dt phatke—saldm lo merd.

[The bliud gld bag lives under the pipal tree
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whenever a leaf rattles she says “Good-hye,

Sir !
”]

(2)

{laid) a mess made of the fruit of the mahud
(qv.) tree; (3) a small field. East districts

(gatd)
; (4) the refuse sugarcane after the juice

is expressed. Central Dudb and Koliilkhand

(khoi) ; (5) a broad plate of metal worn across

the ear like the tarki (qv.).

Pat—[Skt. pata]—silken cloth.

Pat—[? pat — to fall]— used in the phrase

pat parnd—of land, to fall out of cultiv.-ition
;

become waste or barren from drought, Hooding,

excessive moisture, deposits of sand, etc. West
districts.

Pat - ") [Skt, patfa = a plank]—(1) a beam or

Pata— S plank
; (2) the treading iloor in a sugar

Pata—

)

refinery (khandsal)
; (3) the screening

wall of a cooking place. Ka.st districts (chulha);

(4) the wedge which holds the share and solo of I

a plough in the body (hal)
; (5) the upper purtof

the double yoke. East districts (hal); (0) the

upper stone of a flour mill (chakki)
; (7) the

breadth or bed of a river.

j
a leather bag for bolding molasses (jori).

Patagan—iho space inside a bouse. Kumaun
(angan).

Patahuan—

=

to realize]—lands lielJ on

a usufructuary mortgage. East districts (pata-

van).

Patai

—

[pdf]—the upper leaves of the sugarcane

(ag)'

Patala—[y)rt/(!?«tt]—irrigation of a field prepara-

tory to ploughing. East districts (paidh).

Patalld

—

[pdt]— (i) a plank u.scd as a harrow.

iJiuib and Koliilkhand (hehga)
; (2) a sort of

covered decked boat.

Pdi^\C\—‘\ patahnd = to crack]- the lash of a

whip {saiita).

Patalo—
[ 2)dt^ Skt. pattra = a leaf]—a broad flat

platter made of leaves. Kumauii (daund).
Patan—[Skt. pdda\— slices (juta).

Patana—[Skt. joir/to]— (1) to roof a house; (2) to

flood a field preparatory to ploughing. East
districts (pal^h)

; (3) to cause a debt to he paid

or a bill cashed.

Pataiif—[? pat, Skt. patfra]—slip.s of .sugarcane

cut for planting. East districts (geiir;.

Patarir baithdvan— [ patdirr, baithdud = to set]

{amlheriya karnd, dhurdcan, dhurhfdcan ')

—

the first hoeing of sugarcane. East districts.

Patao-[^>4/]—(1) a be;iiii, such as tliat u.sed to

support a roof (balld) or the beam resting on
the pillars of a well. Dual) (miyar)

; (2) the roof

of a house made of beams aud pressed uiml

:

paldo kd 7nakdTi = a bouse roofed in thi.s

way.

Pafdr— [ehharaird)—the flooring planks
in a cart. Upper Diijih (gdr*)-

Pdtar—[another form palld, Skt. pratami \

—

tliin—of sowing, of a crop, jungle, etc. East
districts

( bona).
Patas?—a small chisel used by carpenters (bar-

ha;).

Patau a— [ pat]—the leaf of a tree. Central
lihiab.

Patauli— the yellow dress worn by
Pataull pill— > the bride at a marriage (plan).

Pataur^— I [/)a^]—(!) a small leaf ba.sk et with
Pataura — ) high sides used for holding cooked

provisions « (dauna); (2) a house cup-boiiid.
Kumaun (taq).

Patauri—
[
pdt\ {pataura,

2'>atiaurd )—a mess of
pulse fhnir cooked in the leaves of the aruiH
(ghuiyah).

Patauti — [/)(T/d//d]- -the annual rental demand to
be collected from tenants. Ceiitml Duah.

Patauva—see pataurf.

Patauvd

—

')[patdiid] {patdhnd,ri)-A\\x\di lield

Patavan— ) under usufructuary mortgage. East
district.s.

Patbahdhak— haridfnik\^‘,\. usufrne-

tuary mortgage. East districts (bhog ban.
dhak).

Patdehl—[ pat = beam
;
ddhl = threshold]— the

plank below the thresliold of a door.

Patel— ^ [ /id# = a beam]— (1) a flat-bottonied

Patela— > ferry-boat, the boards of whieli it is

Pateli— j built overlap and are not joined

edge to edge
; (2) the cross bars in a (sai t be-

hind the driver’s seat. Central l)u;\b (gari,
;

(3) {patiihd) a plank Inirrow. Diiab and Koliil-

khand.
^

Pateli—[jt)d# = leaf ]— a flat piece of metal worn
in the ear. Kumaun.

Patevara—[pri# = a leaf]—the sheath of tiie cob

of maize. West districts (khuha).

Path — prathuka, prii!haka=- the young
Path— > of an aiiiiiial]— (1) a young inalo

Patha—

j

animal such as a goat -see pallha;

(2) a young she-goat that lias not been covered.

Ka.st districts; (3) a young elephant.

Patha— (1) an insect which attacks stored grain ;

(2) the body of a plough. Kohilkhand and
We.st piidh (hal).

Ard mere KdrlUc kd hdli,

Dharjd pdfhd aur 2>iidli.

[0 niy my Kartik ploughman
! put down the

plough-.sole and share I (said ironically )“ I am
paying you high wages and work is urgent.

Iflease take it easy !”] (,‘f) the .sole of the

plough in which the share is fi-xed. DiuVo (hal);

(4) a measure of grain and area; in Debra Dun
the kaekchd ser is called a ah', and a pakkd .vt'c

~2j;aer;4i kavhchd aer make one patha of

rice or urad, and the (juantity of land sowed

with this amount of seed is also a pallid

;

1(5

fdthd — 1 don; 20 don. — 1, khar— also sec

mutthi.

Pathar— ['pat = silk
;
kdra — maker]—a fancy

silk and fringe-maker (patva),

Pathauni— —

a

Muhammadan festival in

honour of Sliali Madar (qv.).

Pathauniya

—

[j^ath, Skt. pathin — a road]

{auveidj anvanihdh, i/uwau///#) -the newly ar-

rived bride and her party. K.ist districts.

Pathaura— )
[pdthnd, i'd.ta \— a })lncc where cow-

Pathaura— j dung fuel is made into cakes

—

see gobar.

Pathera—.see pathar.

Paihi—(1) fees in kind given to*a village carpen-

ter (nibauni)
; (2) a winnowing sheet. Dunb

(jhuli); (3) a rough measure ol grain in the East

di.stricts and Bundclkhand. Gorakhpur it

varies from 1 to 1| Goverumeut mauuds—see

path^.
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Pathiyd— —a young female animal, such
as a goat.

Pilthnii—[Skt. sth&panA =• fixing, arranging]
make cow-dung into cakes for

fuel—see gobar.

Pathnaur ^
[jp&thn^^ v6,ta\—the place where

Pathnaurd I
cow-dung fuel cakes are made

—

PathnaurA—

J

Pdtho - see pdthd.

Pathrautd— ')[patthar = a atone, vdtâ —

a

Pathrauff— j stone dish used for grinding
spices, etc. (patthrf).

Pathur

—

[p&thn&l—large slates for roofing.

Kumaiin.

Pathvdrt}^^^ pathnaur; (2) (gdnvdn

Pflthwart c
thdn) the place sacred

Pathvapf ^

^ village goddess. Duub.

Patf

—

[_pdt\—(1) a leaf : specially a poppy petal;

(2) the outer bullock in a team treading out

grain (ddefi) ;{3) the dry leaves at the top of the

sugarcane used as bedding for cattle (Ikh) ; (1)

the refuse sugarcane after the juice is expressed.

Central Duab and llohilkhand.

Pdtl—[paf]—(1) a small plank
; (2) the sido pieces

of a bed. East districts (charpalj
; (3) the

driver’s seat in a sugarcane mill. Kumaun
(kolhu)

; (4) blinkers for cattle or horses. Bun-

del khand (andhiyd).

Patlau rd—[ —a mess of pulse cooked in the

leaves of tlie arum ighuiydit) (pataurl).

Patiha— [jod/] {pdtiyd, p^X^yd, lca{harvdh)—fi

man who drives tiie sugarcane mill. Upper

DuAb.
Patfid—[Skt. pdlili]~9, flat pot usually made of

copper like the d^ghchi (qv.) used for boiling

meat, etc.

Patill— ^^Ipatildl—^ smaller cooking pot

Patiliyd— ] than the patild (qv,).

Patiyd— leaf

;

a poppy petal.

Patiyd— /idfj—(1) along narrow oblong field.

Central Duab ; (2) an oblong slab of stone.

Patiyd— the man who drives the sugar-

cane mill. Upper Duab (patiha).

Patiyard—[/>df]—the horizontal driving beam

of the sugarcane mill. North Oudh (kol-

hu).

Patjhdr— =lcaf

;

= to fall]—

Patjhapd ) the/jt/^ of the year ; the .season of

early spring when the leaves fall. East dis-

tricts.

P3i\kk—\pat = silk]—(1) the red handkerchief or

sheet used in the marriage ceremony (kanha-

var)
; (2) the boy’s sash worn at a wedding.

Patkab

—

[pa^aknd, ^xif^dwd]—to flood a field

for the purpose of irrigation. EaHterii districts.

See dbpdsht.

Patkan—

=

to dash against]—a walk-

ing stick (chharJ).

Patkf—[Skt. pdtra'] {patuU)—2k small earthen

vessel used fer cooking, etc. (hdhdi). ,

Patid— [ pdfl—the board on which bread is made.

Rohilknand (chakid).

Patid— "^[Skt. pratanu^—(1) thin, weak; (2)

Patll-- j rukht) poor—of soil; (3)

thin poles which run along the bottom of a

cart. Kohilkhaud (gdrO*

Patif—[ j»d/]—the flat board forming the driver’s
seat in a cart. Central Duab (gdyt).

Pd|nd— [pdf]—to thatch or cover a house
(chhdnd).

Pafnd— [pdfMd]---(l) to be covered, roofed
; (2) to

be paid—of a bill or debt.

Paindid— \ [Skt. prandial prandllkd]—(1) a
Patnall— { drain for a house

; (2) a drain for
Patndra— f the juice in a sugarcane mill
Patndrl— ) (kolhu).
Patnaur— ^ [pdf]—the board forming the
Pafnor— y driver’s seat in a cart. Bundel-
khand (gdrl).

Patoh— ) [Skt. putra = son \ vadhu = wife]
Patohu—

)

— a son’s wife : a daughter-in-
law.

Patol

—

\^pdt ]—the scum which rises on boiling
sugar (mail).

Patpar— I [pafparwd]—(1) a large open plain
Patpar—

j (maiddn)
; (2) newly formed land

on the banks of rivers which receives an annual
alluvial^ deposit; (3) the ripe pod of gram;
patpari ho raht hai — the gram is at the
stage of ripeness.

Patfd—[pdf]—(1) a plank
; (2) a plank harrow;

(3) a curved piece of wood fixed outside the
wheel of a cart—see bah If.

Patrf— [ptffrd]—

(

1 ) a small plank or hoard
; (2)

a small plank harrow; (3) the footway on the
side of a road, canal, etc.

Patsan—[Skt. patta = leaf; shana — hemp]
{amdri, lat\iyd san^ pitud)—& kind of fibre

{Hibiscus cannahinits). It must be carefully

distinguished from sun (see Field and Garden
Crops, N.-W. P., I, 82). Tlie fibre of the
plant is tilohrd.

PattA—[Skt. pattra'] (1) a loaf
; (2) a thin piece

of metal attached to an earring, etc.

Paftd—[pdf]—(1) a board or plank
; (2) a lease

of land, etc.

Pattal— [pd^, Skt. pattra = a leaf] (pattar^

pattari)—a leaf platter for holding cooked food

and di.stributing cooked food at marriagos and
other feasts. Pattari men rkhed karnd = to

make a hole in your leaf platter—ingrati-

tude.

PattaphAr— [pffffd = seat
;
phernd = to change]

—part of the marriage ceremony when the

bride and bridegroom change seats — see

biyah.

Patthd—[Skt. pa^//’a]— (1) a leaf, blade of grass;

(2) broad lace ( gota).

PatthA—[see path]—a young animal.
Patthal— 7 [Skt. prastara~\~(\) a stone ; (2) the

Patthar— 5 carpenter’s grindstone (bafhaf);

(3) large hail-stones (ola).

Pattharf—
[ pa^^Aa^]—(1) {hhoiitd, pattharUa,

patthri) stony or gravelly soil
; (2) the stone

on which the bangle maker shapes his bangles

Chuffhar)
; (3) {pathrautd, pathrauti, kuhM)

a stone dish used for grinding spices, etc.

PattharfiA—see pattharf.

Patthrf—see pattharf.

Pattf—[pd<]— (1) a leaf
; (2) a thin plate of metal,

etc.

Paftl—[pdf]

—

(1) a wooden board : a strip of

board, cloth, matting, etc.; (2) the side pieces ot

a bed (ch^rpAf)
; (3) a share or division in a
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villaffe : tho exprossion Ihokpatti is used in the

same sense—see thok.

Pattfddrf— —

a

form of land tenure in

which the villaj^e is broken up into shares or

divisions known as thok,pattu Of this tenure

there are two varieties :

(<i) Pattiddri mukammal—perfect

Here the lands are divided and held in

severalty by the different proprietors

—

each managing his own laud, and pay-

ing his share of the Government revenue

through a headman lambarddr

:

w'ljile

the whole body of owners is responsible

ftjr the default of any of its members.

In the Eastern districts nn arrangement

known as phdthandi is common, where

tbe rents payable by certain tenants are

assigned to a certain paiti, and collected

by its manager.

(5) Pattiddri ^air mukammal or ndmu-
kammal^ imperfect pattiddri. Here 1

part of the land is held in severalty and
part in common. Tlic GovernmcMit re-

venue and village expenses are paid from
tbe common stock, and any deficiency is

made up by a contribution from the

sharers in proportion to tlieir shares or

according to village custom. This is

known as hdrhh (qv.)«

Pattivd— ) \_pat(i]—one of the men who performs

Pajivah— 5 at the ceremony of the dihhandh-

vdi (qv.). East districts.

Pattrf—[Skt. tbe horoscope of a child

(janampattrf).

Patud—see patsan.

Patua—see patvd,

Patuha

—

{pdt]—a beam hariow. Allali.abad

(patela).

Patui— —

a

disease in the castor oil plant.

East districts.

Putukf—SCO patkf.

Patva--[y)rtf = silk] {iddqchand^ pathdi\ pa-

{herd patud)—a fancy silk or fringe maker.

He uses a wooden reel witli a handle hatani

;

a small wooden reel dhti

;

a winding .slick tili;

scissors qalnchi ; a coarse needle satdi ; a large

darning needle sud

;

a small needle .sui

;

an

iron ring witli a book, which goes round
tlie toe, ankurd; a bamboo frame or drum on

which the thread is wound pareld pareti^

parti.

Palval— ) \^k{.pd(rap(Vi = vessel protecting]

—

Patvdr— the helm of a boat.

Patvarl—[Skt. patra = a leaf
;
vdrnika = a

Bcribej—a village accountant.

Patvdri hachchd^

Kahhi na sachchd;
Jo sachchd ;

To hdhdi hachchd;

Pdndi hachchd ;

qalam kd kachrhd.

y\patvdri's brat never told tlie truth in Ins life:

if he does tell the truth, sure to be a ba.stard,

and a bad hand at bis pen.]
Paud—[Skt. pdda, pddika]-^{l) a <piarter

A'd/* weight; (2) an earthen vc.s.«el used f(»r

T^easurijig milk, etc., holding a quarter of a
ser.

Paud

—

[pdhn = foot]—wooden sandals worn
while bathing (paula).

Paubhar

—

[pau = quarter; bhar = full]—

a

quarter sec weight.

^aud—' ][Skt. =a young plant] {hd
Paudd— i han. Inch'd, lijd biydr. odM,
paudh, paudhd)—a seedling ; a young plant,

tree.

Paudl^ana—- 7 [paudf khdnah ~ house]—

a

Paudakhanah— ) nursery for young plants

or trees (biya.r, zakhtrah).

Paudar

—

{jpdruniar^ (1) footmarks on muddy
soil ; (2) the place where the woi kinen slaiui in

working a well or raising water. East dis-

tricts.

Paudhd— ]
Paudhart

—

[paudh]—a nursery for young plants

(bfyar).

Paul— 7
inside waslicr of

Paula— 3 awheel. KohilLband
;
(2^

kathnahi. khacdun. paird, 2>am,pdvri) w'oodon

bathing fiaiulals.

Pauli—[Skt. pura. purva—cf. (jopura = cattle

gate] Ppauri)—the entrance or vestibule of a

house (daldn).

Are burhdpd hdvard I dj/o meri hdnl

;

Ghar ke kahd na mdnhih, bairi kare na

kdiii

!

Bairi kare na kdni : has pauri men.

dino

;

Gatio rdshl kdndm : vdm dnkar dha.r dim!

Kahi Girdhar kavi rae - kuhdh jjch Iduyo

'pApd ?

JDus/nnau huh ko mil, kubhtih nahih hoi

burhdpd.

[Oinad old age! you have come to ruin mo! My
relatives paj’ no attention to me ;

and my
enemy docs not fear rnc. I have been lodged

in the entrance to the house : my zodia(;al name

is forgotten, and 1 am called “ old fellow !” Says

Girdliar, prince of poets : “Old age is a great

mi.sfoilune I O friend! How 1 wi.shold age were

not the lot even of an (Miemy ! ”J

Pauna-[Skt. pavaua = purifynig]—a ladle or

skimmer shaped like a^.sieve.

Paundr
Paunari->=}'

[Skt. pravdta. pra^mhka ]—a small

-auiiaii—

j

fiat drain (ndid).

^auiidd— [Skt. paundra, pauyidvaht] {jntuhm,

pohJd, pohrd)—ii 'iioh thick variety of sugar-

cane much valued for eating.

Mere drif/au hnlt,

'Tape Idqo tut

:

DaU kd mafhijharjhac pare. .

Khdo U lauhdd paiihdd.

A tamarind tree in my yard. Mulheries grow on

it. The curds go drop drop out olt he pnl. tonic,

boy, eat the sugarcane! (out of the native

“Book of Nonsense.”}] _ . i

^auni- [Skt. prdpana = attaining, ace. to Platts]

artiziins and other

•cultivators resident in a village. East dibtiicts

Pa^»?nl—[see pauna]—a smallladlty^

®auni -[bkt. puhjika = a ball of hail] a ball

of carded cotton (dhuniyd). .

Paunparichha—[Skt. = wind; pankshd

= Hxammalioii]- tbe ceremony by wbicli astro-
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lof^ors foretell the clmractcr of the season hy
watching Jtho wind on the ByAspuno or full

moon of Asarh. If the wind is west a dry

season is probable. If a little more favourable,

the answer is kiimhAr kii ptXni or rain suitable

to potters, who deligbti in fine weather. If

from the north, modt;riit(; rains may be expect-

ed, and the answer is mdllkd pd/n or gardener’s

weather. If from the east ,
copious rains are to bo

loohed for, and the season is said to enjoy

kd pdnt, or a deluge suilioient to satisfy a

washerman—cf. dhaja,

Pauiira— see paufida.

Pauhrhd—

=

foot]— the place ivliere the

workmen stand at a well or when raising water

for irrigation (paira).

Paunsar—’[/idny = foot, sZ(d7<ij— the treadle of a

weaver’s loom. East districts (kargah).

Pauntoti— [eorr. of English tuwu octroi

(chufigi).

Paur— 7 (1) a door, gate; (2) the

Paura— ) eiitraneo or vestibule of a bouse

(barotha).

Pausal— 'i[prd = father; slidhi = bouse]

—

Pausar — ) the house of the wife’s parents

(maika).

Pauser~[/»in’('l = quarter, —a quarter

Pauth—in Ifanda “a system of njtationuuder

which a ])lotof land passes in annual succession

to a dillerent co-sliarer or cultivator. It has

occasionally been fouml to exist with refiTcnee

to upland soils, but its chief utility and indi*ed its

rataon d'tlre is found in the ])eenliar circum-

stances of some of the alluvial villages.” (A.
i

Cadell, Eaiula Sett. Rep., 41.)

Pauzeb—\_fnUw — foot; Zi'h = udoruiug]—an
ornament eovering thi' ankh* and fitting on and

covering the npp(‘r part of the foot.

Pavai = foot]—a single shoe (juta).

Pavana— to sleirpen a plough share. West dis-

tricts (chandvana).

Pavas—[f'kt. prdcrisha ]—the rainy .season

(barsat).

Jdn. Jnijd pdiuis same, hhat kokild maun :

JJddiir ah haktd hhae, hamv j^dchhi hai

kattn.

[Knowing the approach of tluj rainy season, the

caickoo is silent. That is the time for the frogs

to croak : who cares for me PJ (Said when si

good ottieer Is triinsferred and one who “knows
not Joseph” replaces liiin.)

Pavat— ]—the bevel led sides of the cavity-

in the sugareane mill. East districts (kolhu).

Pav^ra— [j()aheCtaX\—sowing broa<icast.

Pavdsf—[iSkt. p‘tyusha; rt. pma — fat]—milk

given by a cow for about four days arts?!’ calving.

Robilklmnd p^usi).

Pavitra— [Skt. paritra = pure, tlio sacred grass]

—

(1) the Rrahmanical cord (janeO) ; (2) a silken

wreiitb or garland.

PavitpJ— the ring of the siicred

knaha grass worn on the finger during the

Hindu worslii^i (puja).

Pavri—[p pdhv = foot]— (1) the circle in which

the oxen move at tlie sugarcane mill. Central

Duiib (kolhu)»; (2) a wooden frame on which

cow-dung find is stored; (J) wooden bathing

sandels (paula).

Pdyi

—

\jpdc — foot]— (1) a piece of wood tied

to the no(d{ and leg of vicious cattle. Roiiil-

khand (daihgnu)
; (2) the legs of anything, such

as a bed, etc.; (3) [pdyd ki himdri) disease of

the sinew in the legs of a horse.

Payaf— [Jrikt. paldla^
j
{payur)—rice straw—sco

pula.

Payal—

=

foot]—a sivler ornament with

bells worn by women on the feet.
‘

Payar—see payal.

Pazava— S [ucc. to Fallon pukhian = to cook;

Paziivah— > acc. to Rlatts 8kt. pack = to

Pazaya— J cook; dpdka = a kiln] {pajiiod)

—a brick kiln.

Pech—[Pers. pcchidan = to twist] {pdnek)— (1)

a knot, a screw : t'ut kd peek — a cotton screw ;

(2) the folds ill a turbiin (pagri)
; (3) a small

kind of twisted turban (pagri).

P^cht pagri—

[

pi‘f.h\—A folded turban.

Pechkas— \\_pvrh, kasnd — to tighten]—

a

Pechkash - ) corkscrew.

Pdchvan— [/u'c//]—a long heavy coiled pipe stem

(naichaband).

Peh—alluvial lands cultivated in the third year

after their formation. Oudh (bijar).

Peia—see paid.

Peliyd—[ —the man who feeds the sugar-

cane mill. Up])er Diiab (mutthiya).

Pel nd— [Skt. pidana = squeezing; ri. pid — to

squeeze]— (1) to work a sngareatie mill or oil

mill
; (2) to chnni milk (mathnd).

Peind—a lishermaii’s net. Upper J)uab (mahd-

jal).

Peiich—see p6ch.

Pencha— [yyce//
1

(/tumc/zd)—the tied up bags of

grain in a Ikiiiiya’s stall. Upper Dual).

Pend— 7 [Skt. prdntd = edge, margin]— the

Peiidd— > bottom of any article, such ns a box,

Peiidi— ) granary, etc.

Pennhdb— f pavdsi]—of a cow dropping her milk

after calving. East districts.

Penth

—

[painth^ {pairitk, pinlh)—a local fair

or village market : market day, as opposed to

anaith. llabupura kt penth men kis kd phi-

phdi huh rf .i* = a proverb based on a story.

Attlitt Kabupura fair in the Ihilandsliahr district

a girl addressi'd a hawker as lier father’s sister’s

hushand {
phiiphd) and took some goods on

credit. At next market day he searched for her

in vain and then wont round otlim’ markets ask-

ing who.se uncle he was at Rahupura fair ! The
phrase then refers to a foid who has been cheat-

ed. Uthi pihlh dtlmn din = coming late for

the fair the day after it broke np
:
pehth na

Idgan pdi nthaigird dii pahunchd = the fair

has not had time to collect when the pick-pocket

is on the ground : Gahqd ki hurJei aur Shdh-

zdidpur ki pehth — going to Sliabzadpur fair(iii

the Allahabad district) and having a dip in the

Gauges as well : killing two birds with one

stone

!

Penthi—a ring, especially one made of ddh or

kusha grass used when presents are being made

to llralnuans in the name of deceased relations

and at other festivals or ceremonies.

Peor^—one of the local gods (dihvar).

Peo.ri—[Skt. pita = yellow] {niamrajt pdvrit

rdmraj)—'A kind of yellow earth.
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P6r—[Skt. vi(apa — a young branch orpaitral—(1) a trep (darakht).
Ghari bhar do ghaxi chuchiyae,
Jhalc mdri to per Un jM.

[When it has been raining for half and dropping
for a lull hour, what an ass jou are to go under
a tree for shelter.]

(2) the land near the village site on the analogy
of a treej'Hvheii pdlo — the branches represents
the outlying fields. In parts of Azarngarh pUo
is applied to the rice lands and the rest of the
village area is per (gauhdnf).

P^rd— the polo forming tho back of a
cart. West districts (gari).

Pdrd [Skt. pinda — a lump]— (1) (peri) lumps
of dough for making bread (lot)

; (2) a sweet-
meat made of milk boiled down to about one-
hfth of its bulk {mdvd, Jchod) and fine sugar
{chini) in equal proportions, made into fiat

round cakes. Perd is a preparation of cream,
sugar, and some spices. No Hour is used in it.

It is used at feasts given to IJrahmans. If
flour were used and the sweetmeat made by any
one but a Brahman, and that of the higln>st
caste, a Brahman would not eat it : this is the
reason that other sorts of sweetmeats in which
flour is used are not eaten by Brahmans. Flour
in the preparation of swt'etmeats is polluted
by the touch of a man of inlerior caste, but
cream and sugar in sweetmeats are not so.”
(Isbridas, Manners and Cutsoms of Uindu.s, 83.)

Pdraunf— [ —wages in tlie form of oil-

cake {khali) or cash taken by tlie oilman \TcU)
for the trouble of extracting the oil.

Pep?—[jWtV]—(1) a second crop of sugarcane,
betel, tobacco, etc., taken from the same plants;

(2) a cess levied by landlords on valuable trees,

such as palms, mangoes, mahud^ etc. Azam-
garh ; (3) lands sown after sugarcane. Azam-
garb.

Pert—see p^rd.

Periya—
\^

pHnd]—the man who feeds the sugar-
cane mill. Upper Duub (mutthlya).

Pdrna—see pel na.

PervA— ) Ipelnd]—the man who works the
P^rvdh— 1 sugarcane mill. East districts

(mutthiyd).
= before] (agaiir, agaurt, agti,

ajaurt, avcjaarhi, hJidnid, dddnt, horauri,
iitUaund)—advances for various purposes to
cultivators, labourers, etc.

Peshvaz—[^pesh =. in front
;

vdz, hdz — open
j

{tilak )—a full-dress gown not unlike tho male
idma, but only reaching to below the knees,
worn by dancing girls and by the Muliainmadan
bride when she goes to her husband’s house.

4tdrf3] »ee pifard, pltdrf.

bhagf— ^\,pH ~ kelly; Skt. hltayna —
chalna— > splitting, tearing

; Wind.chal^
nd = to go] {hddi, chherd, poknd, povkna)

—

diarrhoja in cattle. It is sometiiues used as a
synonym for rinderpest (chechak). The la.st

edition of tho Cattle Disease Manual gives
hagiyo .and its synonyms mmldhi and pas-
chimdt The disease is defined as “ dy senteric

diarrheea accompanied with swelling and ulcera-
tion of the lips/'

Pdthd-fSkt. petikd:\-^{l) {kumhrd, kondkd,
hhur)/a, ehal kumkrd) the white gourd melon
{Beiiineasa cerifera)

; (2) {pWie ki mifhdi)rM\.
died^ melon : the best is made at Agra or
baharanpur. The astrology books recommend
people not to eat it on the park'd or first day
of the lunar fortnight.

“ tkc belly]— (1) a waist band, some-
times used as a purse

; (2) the rope which goes
round tho body of tho leader in a team of oxen.

Pdt pochhand— ") Ipet = belly; ponchhnd = to
Pet pochhna— y wipe]—a womau’s last burn

child. East districts.

[Skt. piydsha; rt. pina = fat] {gilmird^
pavesi)— tlie biestings, bcistyn or milk given by
a cow for about four days alter calving. West
di.stricts.

P^vand— \{chakti, jor, paimindf thegli)—^
Pevdd— 3 p ilch on clotlies.

Pdvni -[Skt. jUiOJyV/irt]— balls of carded cotton
(dhuniyd).

Pevri— .sec pdorl.

Phadiyalo—[Skt. spand = to shako]—the win-
nowing sheet. Kumaun (jhulf).

Phadka— [Skt. spand = to shake, quiver]—ouo
of the boiling ])ans iu a sugar factory, lloliil-
kband (kolhvar).

Phag— ) [Skt. phalgii — reddi.sh : the red-
Phagud— ) powiler thrown at the HoliJ—the

Holi festival-—see Holt.

Jiyd so khfile Phdg ;

Mud so lekhe lag.

[The living man amuses himself at tho IIoH,
but it is all up with the dead man !]

Phaikat—

=

to kick out] {pliaih-
kat)—a vicious, kicking ox. East districts
(markahd).

PhiX\\—[phailand = to stretch out] {vhikkan)--^
thinly scattered—of trees in a jungle. Gorakh-
pur,

Phaind—a kind of bread prepared with butter
which can be eaten by Hiiuhls on a jour-

ney with their clothes on even if cooked by a
Baniya—cf. mare, paramthd.

Phal—[Skt. phala
\
—fruit.

Phal—[Skt. phal — to cleave]—the blade of ii

knife (chliurf).

Phal—[Skt. phal = to cleave]—(1) a piece of
iron for stirring up tho sugarcane as it is being
crushed in the mill. West districts (kolhu);
(2) tlie share of a ])lough. West districts (hal)

;

(3) a piece of bctd-iiut.

Phald—[Skt, phal = to cleave]—a bar of pre-
pared mitivo iron. Kuinaun (pain).

Phalahar? —[Skt. phala-kdra~\—delicacies* pre-

pared with milk, such as perd, barpht, khafi
dudh^ misri hd laddu or from the sihghdrd

nut or flour (bhojan).
Phalang— [Skt. /-ari,

=

lanio acc. to

Phalaiig— ) Platts]— (1) a long stride; (2)
the tag end of the waist clotii tucked iu behind

, (dhoti).

Phalddn—[Skt. phaladdna = giving fruit]— (1)
{chhehkd) when a man wi?diing to marry his

daughter sends his barber to look for a suitabha

boy, and he selects one and returns with a
favourable report about liiin lAid bis family, ho
is sent back with the phalddn, whicli usually

•
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consists of a rupee and 1 ^ s6r of laddu sweet-

meats, which are j^iven to the boy’s relations

as a sort of ratification of the marriajre enf:fi»»;e-

ment
; (2) amonj' tbe Thakur caste, the rcffular

betrothal ceremony (sagal),

Phal^hrd—[phal = to cleave]—gram ;
Snnar’s

slang (chand).

Phdigun—[Skt. Vhdlgnna = red, reddish;

phalgu s= the red powder thrown at the HoU.
ceremony which occurs in this month]—the

11th luni-solar Ilindd month (Kcbrnar}’-

March).

PhCigtin hndi sudoj din hAdal na Mj,

jBarsai SAvan lihAdvAn ; sddho khilo

tij.

[If on the 2nd of the d.ark half of Phagun there

be neither clouds nor liglitning, there will he

rain in Savan and Bhadon : so piously enjoy

the holiday on the 3rd day of the month.]
Mcmgalrdri mdvasi PJidqun Chaift /oe,

Pashu l6cho^ kan sangmho : avasi dukdlo
hoL

[If the first day of the lunar fortnight in the

months of Pliagun or Chait fall on Tuesday,
sell your cattle

;
collect your small grain : there

will cert.'iinly be famine.]

Phdgun shudijo saptami^ dthai, naiimt,

garhh^

Pvkhi amduas Bhadve paign meh sulahh.

[If there bo clouds on the 7th, Stli or Dth of the

light half of Phagnn, you will get satisfactory
.

rains on the last day of the dark fortnight of

JBhadon.]

Pdhi'h Mangal hoh Phdguno, Paukh
pdiich Shavi hoe,

JCdl pafai tab Jihaddali, hij hovo mat
koi.

[If there be five Tuesdays in Phagun or five 8atur.

days in Piis says Bhaddali —“ there will be

famine. Let no one sow his seed grain/']

Phalgunf

—

\_P1idlgvn\— (1) the indigo sowings

in February (nil); (2) tliefull imton in Phagun
on which the JIoll festival takes j)lace.

Phali— [y/itt/ = fruit]—the pod forming in

leguminous crops, such as peas, arhdr, urad, etc.

Phal?

—

[phut]—ll) the share ot a plough. West
districts (hal)

; (2) a large hoc or spade, llohil-

khand.
Phali gudr

—

[gudr]—the fodder plant Cyamopsis
psoralioides—see guar, gavar.

Phalka— {{jhanj)—iron ore partially

smelted. Kumaon,
Phalkar—[Skt- phala — fruit = tax]—

the produce from fruit-trees reckoned as part of

the assessable income of a village— cf. bankar,
jalkar.

Phalna—[Skt. phala — fruit]—(1) to give

fruit.

JSdvan phufe. Chart phaJe,

Js kijd^nini kaun kare (

jhuthi sdkh haJml bhare,

[Who will go bail for the untrustworthy acacir

that flowers iaSdvaii and fruits in Chait? i.e.,

ten months after.]

(2) of a cow— to be covered by a bull (barddnd,
dhanfind).

^
Phalora— —cakes made of the flour of

phalort— ) gram, miing or urad pulse. They

are fried in butter (gki) or oil, while the adaurd
or mahgord (qqv.) are sun-dried.

Phalpdr?

—

[phM\ —the circular piece of iron fixed

in the slmre of a plough to prevent it from
going too deep (haf).

Phaira—[joAd/]—the blade of a knife (chhurJ).

Phalsd—i/^/id/]—a bundle of thorns used as a

hiirrow or fi»r beating out grain on the threshing-

floor. Upper Dnab. *

Phaltd—
"I

[Skt. phala-xtka']—any shoot : a

Phalthd— ) |»ieco of split bamboo used as a

stick fphatthd).

Phaiichd—bags for pack animals, Kuinaun
(khurjf).

Phand—
Phand-
Phandd—
Phandd

—

[Skt. pasha']—(\) a noose; (2)

(gadhalo) a largo bundle of sugar-

cane (ikh).

Pharidana— ) [phand]—the knot round the

Phand na— } neck of a water vessel

(ubka).

Phanna—[? Skt, phan a = a cobra’s hood]— (1)

tin* loose end of the loin cloth hanging down in

front; (2) the wedge which holds the share and

sole of tl»e plough in the body. Bast districts

(hal).

Phanni— —the spikes uw'd to fasten the

«|U!id rants of a wheel together (bahll).

Phaiiphl—tobacco : Sunar’s slang (tambaku).

Phanp [F phdhd]—the knots in the loin cloth

for holding money and valuables. East dis-

tricts (aiit)

Phdnrbandha

—

[phdrir, hdhdhnd = to bindj

—

a piece of cloth tied round the waist like a belt.

Fast districts (kamarband).
Phans— [Skt. />u.y4d]— (1) the knnt round the

Phansa—• > neck of a water vessel (ubkd); (2)

Phans? - -J a wedge
; (3) a small fihivof wood ;

t4' a net for grass or clialf. West districts

(pans?).

Phao— [jicc. to Platts Skt. sphdti = swelling]—

a

handsel or .something additional given to a pur-

cliaser (gh^launi).
h a o r a

jicc. 10 Wil-

st)n from
A r a b i <!

fatak =
opened

!

more prob-

ably Skt.

parusha=
an axe]

(
phaiird )

—

a

large-

sized hoo

or spado:

the kriddri

(qv.) has a

narro w e r

blade. Bd-
vd ke hdtli

p h d o T ^

p a n k a h

PhaurUm alum
detd hai =

the child thinks tbe spade in bis father's hand

as light ao a feather. Phdore kd ndm gtl
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safd. = callin» a spade **
irnid cleaner ”

! (a

skit at lan<;ua<^fi pedants). Ph/iofd na kudcird,
hard Jchel hamdrd = mine is a grand field,

tlioiigh I have nn hoe or spade.

Phaori—[ jt7/ydor«]—(1) a small hoe or spade
; (2)

a sort of rake for removing grass or manure
/kathphanvri).

Phar— [ —the shafts or thin poles which run
along the bottom of a cart (garf),

Phdr— ) [phdl]—{l) see phar
; (2) the share of

Phdra— ) a plough (hal),

Phdr—see phanr.
Phapan—

=

to tear]—the sediment de-

pj)sited in making clarified butler. Kast dis-

tricts.

Phard—[Arabic single
;
not put to the

male, barren—of cattle. West districts (bah-
Id).

Pharhuvd— see phdord.
Phaphuvi—see phaorf.

—
]

(1) the share of a plough (— ) (2) the shafts or transverse b;i

(hal);Phari—
Pharr

front of the driver’s seat in a cart (garf),

Phariya— [
phar = a mart]—a retail corn-seller.

Pharlyd— the vat in a sugar refinery.

Phariya --[phdhX]—the spokes in the wheel of the

Persian wheel which support the water vessels.

Upper Dual) (arhat).

Phariya

—

[plian/d]—i\ girl’s i)etticoat (lahngd).
Pharkd—[Skt. phataka = a hoard, plank]
{pharM)~-{\) one side of a double tbatcli.

East districts : of. dopalld; (2) a hurdle used

instead of a door. West di.stricts (chdn-
char).

Pharkan—

=

to tremble
; Skt. sphar]

—(1) swift or nimble—of oxen. East districts
;

(2) excitable, given to shying—of oxen. East
disliicts (bharkan).

Pharkapdian— /)e/nd]—an ox one of
whose liorns is erect, and the otlier hangs down
(kaincha).

Pharkf—see pharkd.
Pharkll—

j

Pharklld

—

PharkiU-
Pharkilld-
Pharkillf— 1

Phdrkutaf

—

\^phdl, kutnd = to beat]— fees to a

blacksmith for welding ploughsliares (khar-

hak).

Pharo— [ phdl^—the share of a plough. Central

Duab (hal).

Pharothf— }Jphernd = to return]—black mail

Pharotf— } paid for the return of stolen pro-

perty, principally cattle, llundeikhand {pan-
hdf).

Pharpitdf— ^^[phdl, pUnd = to beatj—fees for

Phdrpltdf— 3 welding ploughshares paid to the

blacksmith (kharhak).

Pharrd—bricks sized 9" X 4^-" X 2. Central

Duab (flit).

Pharrd— USkt. spliat = to hurst]—stalks of

r— 3 maizi

\^plidr, Ml = a nail]—-(1) the peg

of the linch pin in a cart, (garf).

Phartar—

Pharud

—

Pharud—

i

Phapt

maize. Upper Dual) (makka).

7 [Skt. (/)//are«)—

a

meudicaut’s
^ wooden bowl (kajkol).

• ua—- ,

PhapOhd—
[
[phdord ]—a spade, mattock.

Pharuha—
' )

Phapuhf— \
Phapuht— >

Pharuf— j

[ phdori} —
(1) IV small

spade, mat-
tock (phd-

Off)
; (2) an

instrument
for beating

ii]) the indigo

water in the

vats (nfl kf

kotht)
; (3)

an instru-

;mont for

making irri-

, gation beds

{kipdri) in a
field. It con-

sists of a
semi-circular

wooden blade

fastened into

a long
handle

;
the

blade is stuck

Pharui. into the
ground and

dragged towards the workman, piling up a

small mound round the bed. Towards Allalia-

bnd it is used almost altogether by tb.e Kacbhi
caste, while others use llie karhd (qv.)-rseo

jandrd.

Pfiarusd—see phdord, pharud.
Pharust—see phaopi, phapuf.

Pharva—see pharud,
,

Pharvar

—

\ phdi = a ploughshare]—foes to a
blarksmilli lor welding plough.shares (kharhak).

Pharvar— a threshing-lloor. East districts (kha-

lihan).

Pharyd -( /)7/am/d)—a bordered sheet, generally

of a blue colour, worn round the hi})s by girls,

and to the East usually by those of the Muido
or Kaclil)! tril)e,s (lahngd, sarf).

Phanpi u(i ifdri,

Pari fiohhd iumhdn,
[What a swell you arc without petticoat or

sheet !]

Pharya

—

[
phar = a mart, a place of public re-

sort]—a retailer of grain within the limits of a

market (ganj).

Phasan

—

')\phasnd (Skt. pdsha = a noose)

Phasua— ) = to stick]—soft muddy ground

in which a person sticks—cf. bhas.

Phat

—

[^^phatnd = to crack]—a piece of matting

put in the bottom of a cart. Uundelkhand

(g^rO-
Phat—see phatbandi.

Phatd dudh—[/^Ati/]—curdled milk. West dis-

,tricts (sajjdo dahi).

Phdtak—[ ? Slit, kaptihi]— (1) gate: phdtak
tiUd,garh lutd = when the gate i.s broken the

foi’t is plundered ; (2) a cattle pound (mavdshf

khana).

Phatakna—[Skt. sphat = to brtfak]—to winnow

grain by throwing it about : opposed to kirdnd

(qv.). Duab (usdna). ,
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PhatbandJ— = to break, Skt. spliat]

{phaiithandi)—an arrangement in imperfect

pattvidri (qv.) villages where certain lands are

divided off among certain sharers.

Phatdra—[pkatnd = to crack]— stalks of maize.

Upper Duab (makkd).
Phatinga— [Skt. patanga ]—a flying bug or

Phatingl— > grassbo])per which devours

Phatingiya—

J

young erops.^

Phatkd

—

[p/ialnd = to crack]— (1) an instru-

ment for teasing cotton (dhuniya); (2) a

scarecrow fixed in a tree and rattled by pul-

ling a string. East districts (dhokha) ; (3) a

poor sandy soil found in the low lands in the

Central Dinib. In FarrUkhahad it consists of

from one,to three feet of goodish loam or mould

overlying pur(} sand. It is sometimes covered

with a saliry) efllorescence (bkddi).

Phatkana— 1

Phatkarab- J
Pha^kna.

Phatkl— ) a scarecrow fixed on a

Phatkiya— ] tree and rattled by pulling a

string. East districts (dhokha).
Phatkorab— ) u a

Phajkorna- Phatakna.

Phattd—see phat.

Phajta lautna

—

lit. to turn over the mat : to

become bankrupt
;
so called because failure is

announced by turning over the shop mat
(divala nikalna).

Phattha—

a

piece of split bamboo used

as a stick.

Phaurf- ]*“ phaor!.

Ph^d— 1 tho roots of the edible arum. East
Phedd— > districts (ghuiyah).

Phedl— )
Phen— [Skt. pMmC^ froth : scum on a

boiling liquid.

Phenl— —threads of sweet paste like

vermicelli twisted intt) various shapes and eaten

with milk and sugar.

Phenta— [Skt. phdnt = surrounding]—a loose

cloth worn over the head as a turban. Upper

Dnab (pagH).

Phehtl

—

[phHtd?^—a skein of thread (at?).

tJaisd sut vaiai jfhdriti ;

Jaisi wd vain heti.

[Ab is the thread so is the skein, as is the mother

so is her daughter.]

Phephrf— Skt. pJmpphusa = the

lungs]— the disease pleuro-pneuraonia in cattle.

Phdrauht?— ')[/j//er?ia = to return]—the yearly

Phirraut?— > repairs to a tiled roof. East

districts. See chhand.

Phdrd—[plier = turning]—the circuinambula-

tion of the bride and bridegroom round the

sacred tiro—see satpherd.

Phdrf— [
= turning]—an instrument for

twisting rope (aihtha).

Phdri*pher8— [/;//c/’i']—the alternate Urns of the

workmen at the sugarcane mill, well, etc.

Ph^rpajd

—

[pner, patnd[\—the second visit

of tho bride to her husband’s bouse—see

gaund.
Phdrud—

=

turning]—a finger or ear-

Phdrvd— i ring made of coiled gold or silver

wire, ,

Phikar—a small kind of millet grown in Kobil-

khand, which seems to be the same as the Pani-
cum miliaceu m—see chdna, chfnd.

Phinch

—

\^phi'richnd = to squeeze]—a wedge,

such as that which fastens the side pieces of a
bed into the legs (charpal).

Phinchai— ! [^jiM‘{u;hnvL\—wages for washing
Phinchat— J clothes.

Phinch nd— to wash clothes by beating them on
a plank or stone. West districts (pachhdrnd).

Phirak— \^phirnd = to revolve]—a light village

cast. Uoh ilkhand (gdrf).

Phirf

—

\^p}iirndi]— fees to a village carpenter.

Uohilkhand (nibauni). *

Phirihirf— [
joZ/i/v/t?]—a little fast ambling pony.

East districts (ghopa).

Phirki— [ /)/iW?rt]—anything that turns on an
axle or spindle : a whirling toy for children ;

an instrument with a wheel for embossing tho

binding of books (jildsdz).

Phirna—to turn, revolve, move ; to visit the rela-

tives of a deceased person for the purpose of

condolence.

Phirm

—

\^phirnd^—grain given to servants and

other dependants at sowing time. Central

Duab (ahjal).

Phirni—jeorr. of//7vrwf]— fine flour {ftdjt), sugar,

milk, butter {.ghi)^ cardamoms, cloves, ani-

seed, boiled in syrup made of milk and

sugar, spices and kernels ; a MuhamniadfiQ

dish.

Phirti— [ pliirnd^—a dishonoured bill of exchange

(hundi).

Phold—the butt end of a stick. West districts

(hold).

Phonkai—the young shoots of peas and similar

plants nipptul ofl to make the plant s])rei»d and

used as pottage. East districts (matar).

PhraM— ]
Phaort-

Phuar— drizzling rain. Parod kc glmr
Phuhar— > menh harsegd, to phuhde d 7'ahcffi

Phuhdr— ) = if it rains in the next house it is

sure to drizzle at least in yours.

Phul—[Skt.

=

to expand]—(1) a flower;

(2) ornamental marks on the binding of books,

etc. (jildsdz); (3) bell metal: an alloy of four

parts copper to one of zinc. For other similar

alloys—see bharat, kansa, kdfisl, kaskut
; (4)

first class sugar, liquor, flour, etc.; (5) the bones

of a corpse after cremation reserved for removal

to some sacred river or shrine. The bones

should be collected from the pyro when it

becomes cold by the four men who carried the

bier who use the thumb and little finger in

doing this. The phrase is ph4l chugnd. They

should then be washed in the five products of

the cow
(
pdneha gavya) and clarified butter,

platted in a cloth and buried for a year before

being taken to the sacred stream. “ Ghosts

cannot set foot on the ground, and you will

sometimes see two bricks or pegs stuck up in

front of the shrine for the spirit to rest on.

Hence whence going on a pilgrimage or with

ashes to the Ganges, you must sleep on the

ground all the way there to avoid them ;
whila

the ashes must not rest on the ground, but

must be bung up in a tree, so that their late
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owner may be able to visit them” (Ibbetsoii,

Pan jab Etlmograpliy, 117)
; (6) anion*; Mtihani-

nnidaiis ofivrings of fruit, etc,., made at the

j(rave of a deceased friend or relation on tlic .‘Ird

day after death, known also as ttja^ zioral—
see (utbaoni). The ritual is driven in detail in

Hevklot’s Q^mhi-i-Is/dm, p. 285 ; (7) in the

Hills, another name for the c<»Dstell{ition Makar
or Capriebrnus : so called because children on

that day ]>laeo dowers on the threshold of

friends and relatives who in return give pre-

sents of rice or gi-ain (Makar ki Safikrant);

(8) a silver ornament worn on the toes by women.

Phula—\^phulmi = .to swell]—(1) oiio of the

vessels in a sugar-boiling house (kolhvar); (2)

grain vvhicb swells in parching like inai/.e,y«d/',

etc- (chab§nd).

Phulaura— T = swell]—large balls of

Phulauri— ? urad Hour fried in clarified

Phulauriya—

)

butter and oil and then soaked

with spices in tyre wlien they become veiy

spongy. Yeh miih/i anr pliidanriyiin ~ such

a mouth and eating spongy ciikes!

Phulava

—

{chahuk^ jhakhnrii )—a string

usial by women for tying up their hair : a hair

net is 'wuhaf,

Phuldar— [

pkul]—anything ornamented with

llowered figures sucli as a bod, cap, etc.

Phuldol

—

l^phul = ilower; did = moving]—a fes-

tival held on 11th light half of Cliait {Chait

hadi GkfXdaaM). ilajas and land-owners who
have armed guards exc'rcise tliem at target

practice. The mark is a flower. Wluujver hits

it gets a prize : a fe.stival held at Mathura in

honour of Krishna, when a swinging seat

adorned with Howers is made for him,

Phulel—
[

y;/i ??-/]—perfumed oil.

Phuleli— [ —

a

dash or phial for per-

fumes.

Phulgobh?

—

ll^pJnd ~ fIow(‘r ; hdn = oanli-

Pholgobi-^ 3 dower] {plnUhohi)—the cauli-

Hower {lirassica (deracca).

Phuliya— [ /)//«/] [phidU)—ornamental brass,

etc., worn in the du'ui et flowers.

Phylkd—

a

strong kind of native

liquoi—.see abkari
; (2) a kind of light wlieatcii

flour cake,

Phulkarl

—

[^phid^ kdr = work]—an cmlToid-

cred sheet : cliiefly worn by the .Jat women of

the Western districts. It is the cnstoni forofich

woman to work one for herself before she is

married.

Phulkobl—see phulgobhf.

Phulli—see phuliya.

Phul rahna -of cereals—to be in the stage at

which they flower.

Phul sapel—an ox with one horn turning to the

right and the other to tlie left (ball).

Phulud— //%/]—

a

silver ornament worn on

Phulud— 3 tlie toes by women : so called from

its shape.

Phuluriyd—a cloth put under infants. West dis-

tricts (gahntara).

Phuhdna—(1) a tassel ; (2) the centre .string of

a pair of scales (tardzu)
;

(',]) {iarrd, turrd,

tarrd^ turri) the thong of a whip lash.

Phuhk— W^phuhknd = to blow, Skt. phut,

Phuhkni— 3 the pipcoi a pair ol bel-

lows (lohdr). jPhtlhk ddlud = to blow over
a person and mutter an incantation to exer-

cise a spirit or remove the effects of tlie evil

eye.

Phuns— see phus.

Phupd— ) [8kt. 71/7?-; == fjither]—the buslmnd
Phupha— ) of one’s fLilher’s sister— .S(‘0 pro-

verb under pdhth.

Phupera bhai— \[phdp(i)—a cousin; tho sou
Phuphera bhd?— 3 of one’s father’s sister.

PhOpl-^ )
a father's sister.

Phupt?—the end of a woman’s .sheet gathered and
tucked in fi ont (san).

Phurud—
t

— (1) a little wooden platter

(arhiyd); (2) a vcssid for holding clarified but-

ter. Roliilkliand.

Phus—(jn/7/l».v) -dry straw. Ay anr phus mch
hair hai — stiaw and fire are lh^a(lly foes.

Phut—

=

to burst, Skt. —a musk
melon [Cucumis rnelo).

Jhtrhc mtih hue. sah hot khde,

Ghar meii hu^ yhar hah jde^

var. lect.

Khet men npje sah koi khda,

Ghar men hoe to (jhar hah jda.

[If it is in the fields civery one eats it. If it is in

the lionsi^ the houso will be swept away (a pun
on phiit. = (1) a melon

; (2) quarrels).
|

Phuta -[/7/7?i/] -broken ears, etc., gleaned in a

field. East districts (silla).

1 glean. East dislricls.
Phuta bmna— )

”

Phutdo—{’/>//zUJ— tlio first sprout from a .seed

(ankur).

Phutdhrd—[/>//«/]—parched gram or peas. East
districts (chabena).

Phutkar— > [/’/<d^]— (1) small chango
; (2)

Phutkariyd— > retail sales as opposed to ek
math, thokfaroshi = wliolesale.

Pi—[Skt, priya = a lover]—a liusband (khd-

vind).

Piani—[y)?wd = to drink, sniok(‘| (pi/i?)—smok-
ing tobacco, as opposed to khuini, surii =
chewing tobacco (tambfiku),

Piara—[/^/M, Ski. pitu\—yidlowi.sh coloured—of
cattle (pi la).

PiarJ— ]— (1

)

{chult, patauli)—the bride’s

yellow wedding dress
; (2) piari 7»ar//2—a red

or yellowish ochreous clay. East districts

(geru).

Pich [Skt. picheha — scum of boiled ri(!e]

—

rice water; a term used by Mnliaminaflans

equivalent to the Hindu mdhd, mdhr ; pieh pi
hazdr na'amat kahdi — a thonsand ble.ssings

for a cup of rice water.’ thankful for small

mercies,

Pichariyd—a sugarcane mill in which the cavity

for the cane is small. Itoliilkliand (kolhu).

Pichhaundiya

—

'i^pichhe = behind]—the point-

ed ends of the lower shafts of the pqny cart

• (ekkd).

Pichhar— ) [pkhh<r\—{\) lh(» space behind a

Pichhari— ) house (plchhvard)
; (2) the heel

ropes of a horse.

Pichhaurd— ") [ynehhe — beljiud]—a woman’.s

Pichhaun— V or nmn'.s sheet : so calk’d he-

Pichhauriyd— 3 cause worn over the back.
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JIalki picMauri uxnxjM = a light sheet goes
flying about in the wind (dopatta sarh).

Pichhvar— \jpivMc = behind, Skt. =
Pichhva.rd— > eneloHiiro] {huriyd.pichhiir^ pi~

Pichhvar?—) chhdxi)—i\\Q space behind a
house as opposed to ciffvAx, Offi^dxd (qqv.).

Pighlana— to melt jewellery : for the special

Pigiana— ) S(Mise in connection with mort-
gaging—see galna.

Pih

—

[pi]—a husband (khavind).

Pihdnd— pfd/nUa]~~iho cover of any-

^
thing, such as a granary, etc.

Pfhar—[Skt. pitra (jraha]— tlie house of the

wife's father and her relations who live there,

as the wife calls it (maika).

Pihkar—a wooden poker. Ea.st districts (kot-
val).

Pik— (1) the juice of betel, etc., spat out; (2) dye
when first strained—see rangrez.

Pfkddn— 7 \_pik]—a spittoon.

Pikdan?—

)

Pikhd— 7 rotting of the .shoots of early sown
Pikha-) sugarcane. Kast districts.

Pila—[Skt. pita] {piard)—yellow coloured—of

cattle, etc,

Pil? chitthi—sec chitthipili.

Pill dhoti—a yellow Inin cloth ; specially worn
when a solcinn oath is being taken.

Pili patauli— the bride’s yellow wedding dress

(piari).

Pill phat^—the first breaking of yellow in the

sky, very early in the morning. Central

Duab (fajar).

PIliya— 7
yellowish loam in whicli the

Piliyd— ) sand is somewhat in excess of the

cl ay. Central Dnub.

Pillyd rdtar—a light sandy loam. Mathura.
Pilua— a large fisliiug net. Buudolkhand (maha-

Jal).

Pina— see pinna.

Pinalo— [Slit, pindti = a lump
;
dfu = a tuber]

—

the root of the edible arum. Kumaun (ghui-

Pinas— [? Eng. pinnace^ from its shape]—an
ornamented palanquin used by people ot rank
(palki).

Piiid— [Skt. pmxja = a lump]—(1) the rim
of mud round the edge of the cavity in the

sngaveane mill whli:h prevents tho pieces of

cane from falling out (kolhu)
; (2) the drum

of tho spinning wheel. Itohilkbaud (char-

hha).

Pind— 7 [Skt. plnda = a lump]—(1) the offer-

Pind'a— 3 made to the souls of deceased

relution.s made at the ceremony of ihe^piira

paksh (qv.). “ Tho man who sets fire to the

t'lineral pyre makes a piiid or ball every day

till the 10t h : on that day he takes them all and

goes to a river, a temple, or a grove and there

cooks rice and milk, makes halls of the dish and

puls\hem on the ground. On these balls they,

put some ghum/d (
Phlomis indica), the sweet

smelling root of the khas grass, and sweetmeats,

and pour on them a libation of milk and water,

burn incense of butter (ght), and light a lamp
before them After the ceremonies, on the

11th day rice and milk are again cooked in two

different places : of one of these preparations
one ball is made for the deceased, and of the
other three : of these three one is meant for tho
grandfather of the man who set fire to the
funeral pile, another for his great-grandfather
and the third for his greiit-great-graiidfather.

These halls are then bathed with w'ater and
chandan (sandal) ; rice, tulsi llowers, food,
clothes, and money are offered to tlfem. By this

cereuiuny the departed spirit is admitted into tho
society of its ancestors. Then the man who set

fire ro the funeral pile gives a present to tho
Maha Brahman, who ble.sses him. After this the
pandit burns incense ip the house of the
deceased : now the man who set fire to the pyre
puts on his full dress and salutes his relatives

and friends. From tliis day tliey eat food
cooked in iron utensils In the time of tho
pitra paksh they oiler water to tlieir ancestors

for 15 days and on the date of the father's

deatli perform some ceremonies called shrddh
and invito Brahmans to a dinner. Those who
are po.ssessed ol‘ means also go to Gaya and
there offer balls for their ancestors and give a
good deal to Brahmans.” (Ishridas, Manners
and Customs, 1U7 ff.) The presentation is

pirtda ddnam and the person entitled or bound to

present them pindddhikdri.
Gaya jo deya^ pitra dpan ko

tdre^

Karaj Ui k6 dCya^ laU parivdr sam--

bhdre

:

Jlari hhiimi gain Uya ; ihatru sir khaitj

bajave,

Paropkdr hi kareh^ purush mdn shohhd
pare.

Sol va hsh sarddr, tale bairi dal mail

:

Jtnd kam na have, tahi son kanyd hhalt.

[Ho who wins heaven for his forefathers by otfor-

iiig up oblations at Gaya, who pays off his own
debts and supports his needy family, who
recovers hi.s own lost lands and overcomes his

enemy, who docs good to others and wins
honour among men,—-such a one is the chief

of his race, to subdue his foes
; but if he cannot

do so much, it were betjifer he were born a
girl.]

(2) the fixing and consecration of the site of a

house by Brahmans. East districts
; (3) balls

of manufactured tobaeiio (tarrtbakugar)
; (1)

{bharotdy hindd) a bundle of fodder.

Pindiya—span thread.

Pindiya

—

[piu(l]—a sm.all hall of coarse sugar.

East districts.

Pindor

—

[piml]—~ 2t. whitish kind of clay used in

whitewashing.

Pini— {pind )—oilcake made of poppy
Pinna— j seed or sesamiim.

Plid— ^pind = to drink, smoke]—smokiiig

tobacco as contrasted witli or khainij

chewing tobacco (tambaku).
Pfnnd—to card cotton.

PInnan

—

[pinna]—a cottou carder’s how. Upper
(dhuniya).

Pinr— ^ [Skt. pitha]—(1) a seat, a wooden
Pinp^— / stool; (2) the mud-rim round the

Pinri— f cavity in the sugarcane mill wliich

Pinfiya—

)

prevents the pieces of cane from
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falling out (kolhu); (3) the ramTner used by

the potter for consolidating his clay (kum-
hdr).

Pinriyd—see pindiyd.

Ptiith —see p4nth.

Plpd—[Port, jo/joa]—-a cask.

PIraha— ^
—tlie man who feeds thesugar-

Pirahd—-3 cane rnill. Roliilkhand (mutthiya).

Piral—a gtaiu measure in Garhwal = the don—
see mutthh

Piran—[ /)air = foot]—a hobble for an ani-

mal.

Sah s6 hhaJi gadliiyii^

Tdku ph'itn lufjG na paqh iyti.

[Best ofp of all is the shc-ass, who has no tether

nor halter.]

Plran kaliyar—[Pers. /)»>"= saint]—one of the

local gods ; he has a .sliiiiicj near llurki in the

Saharanpnr district (dihvar).

Pirha—[f'/wr]—(1) the dougli board; the stone

with wljicli the baiigle-niaker shapes his banglc.s

(churihdr)
; (3) a seat, a wooden stool. The

sizes as they decrease are 'prrhd^ pirhi^ pir-.

liiyii. In the Central Dinib it means something
like a small bed {chdrpdi) such as dogs sleep

on. ^

Pirhai— [ the lower supports of the

spinning wheel (charkhdi.

Pirhf — 'i\_pirhd^—(1) a small stool—see

Pirhiya— j pirha
; (2) the platform for tlie

iingain in a Hindu temple; (3) the sloping

platform for the oxen at a well. North Oudli

(nalchi), but cf. pal.rhd.

Pirich— [Port. plrcs\—ii saucer.

Piriya—the pipe through which the water is

di.xcliargcd in the Persian wheel. Buudel-

khiuid (arhat).

Piriyd—ypild = yellow]—a variety of the large

millet in which the head bends down and
ripens late (jtiar).

Pirojan— '^pivofid = to pierce] --the ceremony
ot boring a child’s ears. Wi-st districts (kan-

chhidan).

Pirohda— {^pild = yellow]—a hard reddish

loamy soil. Mathura.

Pisai—
[
pwid'] -wages for grinding grain.

Pisan— [ dour (ata).

Jah hdyu chaic Isdn,

To huttd mi klidt pisdn.

[The dog won’t cat flour when the north-east

wind blows.]

Pisanhara— \
\^pund, kdra\—a man or woman

Pisanh^rt— ) who lives by grinding grain.

Pishach— [Skt. pishdeha

;

rt. puha = flesh]

Pishacha— > —a kind of male and female

Pishachl — j ghost which haunt burial grounds

and cremation places (bhut).

Pisiy^— [ (1) dour (atd)
; (2) {pissi

gvhuh) a variety of small soft red wheat.

Plsna— [Skt. peshana = grinding]—to grind

flour.

Badli men din na dUd
Bhuhuf baithi pise.

[The slut on a cloudy day does not know when it

is dawn and goes on grinding.]

Bis mui, pakd mut db laulhi hahd gayt = I

killed myself grinding and cooking, and called

a lout in the end.

Pisn^—[ a share of the grain given ae
wages for grinding grain.

Pissi—see pisiyd.

Piston dhulai — [ = breasts; dhond = to

wash]—presents given to the women who wash
a new-born child (dudh dhulai).

Pita—[Skt. pitpi\—‘x lather (bdp).
Pltal—[Skt. = ihccolonr of bile {pitta)^
—brass : pital vhddar = sheet brass.

Pham—[Skt. priyaUima = most beloved]—

a

husband (Idiavind).

Pitambar— ] [Skt. pita = yellow
; amhara =

Pitambar— J clothes]—a yellow silk loincloth

worn by men ajul women. They aie now mado
also of other colours.

Pitar^

—

7 pitaka = a basket] ( petavd)—

a

Pitara— y kox made of wicker work or tin in

a wooden casing used as a poi tiimnteau for carry-

ing clothes and other small artieles. Grierson

quotes a Bhojpnri proverb, thdkal bard kb
prtdr hhdri ~ for a tired ox oven a small port-

m.anteau is too lieavy = the last straw will

break the horse’s back.

Pitarf— )[/;/’/«/•«]—a small portmanteau for
Pifariyd— i clothes, etc,

Pitaro—see pitar^.

Pithi — 7 sec pilthi.

Pithf- i

Pithiya —the marking of the fondiead of the

bridegroom before the marriage ceremony— seo

tika.

Phil

—

\^pUal^ bras.s]—a pice—Sunjir’s slung

(paisA).

Pitiya—[Skt. pitxh)ya\ {cliachd, ldkd)-—x patt'r-

nal uncle; a father’s younger brother, opposed
to tdd (qv.).

Pitiyan— [ p/7/yd]— an annton the father's side, a
father’s younger brother’s wife= ehuchi, kaki:
contrasted with hud, pihuphi (qqv.).

Pitor

—

\_pittht \—a mess made ot pulse mixed
with curds.

Piti— 7 [tSkt. —the gliost or manes of a
Pitra— 5 person’s relations. “ Tiny shrines to

the /w7f or sainted aiuiesfors will bo found all

over the fields, while there will often be a l’a)'i:er

oiu* to the common ancestor of the clan. Vil-

lagers who have migrated will periodically make
long pilgrimages to worship at the original

shrine of the ancestor, or if the distance be too

great will bring away a brick from tlio original

shrine and use it as the fouiulation of a new
local shrine, which will answer all purposes. In

the west of the province the salti takes tlieir

place in every respect, aiid is supposed tp mai k
the spot where the widow was burnt witli her

husband’s corpse. The 16th of the month is

sacred to the pitr, and on that day the cattle do
no work and Brahmans are fed.” (Ibbetson,

Panjah Ethnography, 115.) Also see Wilson,

Essays II. f>l.

Pitrakriy^

—

[kandgat, 7iau?tanr, shi'ddlt)—cere-

' monies in Imnour of the spirits of deceased re-

lations performed in the inon'iJh ofXuar (August-

Septeml>er)—see pind, pitr.

Pitra paksh— ) the fortnight in the dark half of

Pitr paksh— j Knar during which ceremonies

are 2
)erformRd in honour of the sainted dead—

see pin^, pitr.
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^
[tiskt. piwjika^—circular shaped r(»lls

of carded colton ready for spinning

PItra shradh—ceremonies in honour of a deceased

father—sec pitra kriyd.

Pit tali

—

\pital\~ti brass dish.

Pitthi— [Skt. pish^aha ; \t. pish to grind]

—

pulse soaked, the husk removed by rubbing

{midhnd) it in the hand, washed, and crushed

fine on a grindstone {sil hatii),

Pitua

—

[pitnd = to beat]— (1) another name
for the tibro of a kind of hemp {llihiseus

cannahinus)—see patsan
; (2) a small club

used to break the clods in a corner of the

held where the barrow cannot reach. Lower
Duab.

Pituan—[y?i/ 2fd]—ofjewellery— beaten out of the

metal : opposed to dharudn= moulded.

Piuni—
^ ^

Piuni— )

(punf).

Piur— I
pihX]—a thin yellow plant of rice. Ro-

ll ilkband (muar).

Piusar

—

\
pid = lather ; A'/id/a]—tho husband’s

father’s house.

Piya—see ph
Piyaj—see piyaz.

Piyald—
^

Piyalah— > a cup.

Piyali— J
Piyar—[Skt. paldla^—rw.Q, straw (pula).

Piyard j^— [Skt. priyaMa^—one of the local

gods or gliosts (dihvar).

Piyaz

—

(^piyaJ)—'A\\ onion {(lUirun ra-j^a). The
roots are (jahtht: the green stalk dl.

Poara— [*Skt. j:;w/d^a]—rice straw. Kast districts

(pula).

Podina— '\ipudind, pudinah)—mmi {Mentha
Podinah— > sativa.)

Pohd— ) [8k t. /;«*’// //]—horned cattle. Upper and
Poh§—• 3 Central Duab (maveshi).

Pohar— [ grazing ground for cattle. West
districts (charagah).

Pohiya— [ /ly/id]—a cattle berdsmiin. Agra
(gual).

Poi—[Skt. pitta = a young plant]—(1) sugarcane

sprouting. East districts (kalla) ; (2) the pieces

between the knots in sugaicaiio
; (2) young

wheat about six inches higli. Itobilkliand and
Bundelkhand. In the Central Duab it usually

means the young blades just as they sprout

(kulha).

Poi— 7 [Pers. puija^—the galloping pace in a

Poiyd-) horse. The canter is hatki poiyd.

Poiya

—

[:poi\—young plants of millets and cereals

(po!).

*) [Skt. pnshkara = a lotus
; a tank

Pokhara f
• which the lotus grows]—

a

Fokharipd men pdn v iia Lord :

Kahe lamhd saurd mord.

[He never put his foot in the tank and says, “The
big ini\d fish is mine !

”]

Pokna— ) \pohknd = to bo purged]—diarrbcea
Pokta— 3 in cattle. Oudli (pet chalna).

Pola—[Skt. pula = extended]— (1) hollow—of

trees, bamboos, etc. ; (2) friable—of soil.

Polach— ')[i^c;-?d] 7-(l) fallow that was broken

Polcha— > up in the preceding autumn harvest— I

Pollch— ) cf. jaunal. West districts; (2) land
|

in the third year after being broken up. North
Oudh. See baiijar.

Poliya

—

[pold]—yi, hollow foot ornament worn by
women.

Polna—[? yio/«]—to bo chopped up—of fodder,

etc. Bundelkhand.
Ponchhigar

—

ipunchh^ Skt. pnehcha = a tail]

{puhchhgar )—of cattle—having loug tails
;
op-

jiosed to haiird (qv.).

Poiichhltta—

=

tail]—the tag end of the
loin cloth tucked in bidiind (dhoti).

Ponchhiya—{^povvhhnd = to clean out]—the
.stoke hole of the furnace in the sugar factory.

Ea.st districts (kolhvar).
,

Ponda—see paunda.
Ponga—[Skt. poragala = a kind of reed

(IMatts)]—a hollow piece of bamboo: around
box made of tin, etc., used for holding maps,
papers, etc.

Pom—[Skt. circular rolls of carded
cotton ready for spinning (puni).

Poiikna—to got diarrhiea—of cattle. Oudh
(pokna).

Poiira—see paunda.
Ponvar— [ —the vestibule of a house

(barolha).

Por— "^[Skt. par\)aii\— (1) the knots in sugar-

Pora— 3 cane or bamboos, lidns diiheh, porm
ihdk mdhtjeh- = the water i.s deep enougli

to dr’own a bamboo and tlie knots ask, is it

out of our depth ? (2) the pipe in the drill

plongli. Bundelkhand (hal)
; (3) stalks of

milleis, etc., used as fodder. East districts

(dantha).

Pord

—

Ypoard]—rico straw. East districts

(pula).

Poraut— ^
Porautd— (

\_pord = vdtal—a stack or em^lo.suro

Poraufi— ( of straw. Eastdistricts (bauriga).

Poravat— )

Pori—[/'or]—small knots in bamboos and sugar-

cane.

Porsa— 7 [jpo/’dJ—the refuse straw of those

Porsi— 5 crops which are not trodden into

clialF. East di.stricts.

Poshak—[Fers. poshidan = to cover]—cloths

(kappa).

Post— ) [Skt. pusia = covered]—(1) bide, crust

Postd— ) shell; (2) the opium poppy: the opi-

um crop (afiyuii).

Pot— HSkt. prota = stretched] {mankd )—

a

Pota— 3 bead : a string of beads is guchhdf
guchhi.

Pot— "^{jpoind = to whitewash; Skt. pu = to

Potd— 3 clean]— (1) a brush used for wiiite-

washing, etc.; (2) a kind of clay used for white-

washing.

Pot— 7 —rent, cesses (abvab,

Pota— ) lagan).

Jioyd najotd,
Miift kdpotd.

[Never ploughed nor sowed and paying rent fur

nothing.]

Potd— [Skt. yiaw^ra] {nal%r&)—?k son’s son: a

grandson.

Pothi—[Skt. putika = stinking]—a clove of

leek or garlic (lahsan).

PothJ— [Skt. pushiaka]--9k book, Jo Pandit
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hi poihi men so B&kman lei jibh men = all

that the Pandit has in his hook the iirahiuan

has on his tongue.

Po\\^\^pothi\—a clove of leek or garlic (lah-

san).

Potl— [^pottil —a granddaughter : a son's

daughter.

Potiya— rskt, pota = a garment]—a small loin

cloth worn while bathing or by ascetics—see

dhotf.

Potia—[Skt. potalalca\—a large bundle.

Potll

—

{_potld\—a small bundle: a bag, purse

—

see thaila.

Potnd—[Skt. pu =• to clean]—to whitewash.

Potra— 7 [Skt. pola = a garment]—a cloth put
Potrl— > under infants. West districts (gaii-

ritara).

Potrl

—

{_potM '\—the skin bag used in lifting water.

South Oudh (charas).

Prabhat— [Skt. prahhdta]—morning: a word
used by ascetics and in Braj (fajar).

p^adha"^
Prajd— see parjd.

Prasdd—[Skt. prasdda = clearness, approba-

tion]—food, etc., offered to an idol and then

divi<led among the worshippers.

Prasandd—a sort of meat cutlet.

Prasutf—see parsutl.

PraX—\^prahhdt \—morning (fajar).

Pratha

—

{pardthd^ pardihi)—^ rich kind of

butter pastry.

Pratimd—[Skt. pratimd — a creator]—(1) the

idol in a Hindu temple
; (2) market weights.

Pratlshfhd — = to stand]— (1) the

consecration of a teniplo for worship, or of the

idol in it
; (2) presents made to the bride by

the elder brother of the bridegroom. East

districts (gurethab).

Prdt— I
[Skt.

=

dead, a corpse; an evil

Preta— ) spirit]— a ghost, a demon. “Even
though a man have not died soilless or by

violence you are not quite safe from liiin. llis

disembodied spirit travels about for about 12

months as a pret

:

and even in that state is

apt to be troublesome. But if at the end of

that time be does not settle down to a respect-

able second life, he becomes a hkut, or, if a

female, a churel (qv.)." Ibbctsou, Faiijab

Ethnography, 116 f.

Pretdah— c/d//]—the cremation of a corpse

(dahkriyd).

Prettval— ) [? pdri = turn]—a man who works

Pretlvala— ) sometimes for himself and some-

times for a master. East districts (pari-

vala).

Pua— [Skt. apupa — a Hour cake
I
(^//«)—wL eat

flour mixed with sugar and fried in butter.

Asdrh men hiri gauntari Sdvau khde

pud
: . . ^

*

'' Kdtik men puchM Ms he hitnd hud^

[He went about singing in Asurh and ate

sweet cakes in SAvan ;
and now asks what

is his field's outturn in Kartik I i.e., he idled

his time when he should have been work-

inijJ

Pual— ) [Skt. —loose rice straw. East
Puar— 1 districts (pula).

Puar~a fire of rubbish round which villagers sit

in cold weather (alao).

Puari karab—(/:>//d/J—to thresh rice a second
time. East districts (daeii).

Puchharihd—half a pioo—Sunar’s slang (pai-
sa).

Puchhet—the leallier sounding board in tlio

cotton carding niacliiiie (dhuniya).
Puchhf— '^Ipunchh = tail]— fees or “tail
Puchhiya— > money " paid to a cowherd- Duab

(charai, charvahi).

Puchhwa-~[ponchhiid = to clean]—the stoko
hole of the furnace of a sugar factory. East
districts (kolhvar).

Pugar— bird, paird)—terrace walls in
tield.s. Kumaun.

Puja—[Skt.y/d/ = to adore]—the Hindu religious

worship. Tlio Vaislinavite temple is ynandar,
mandir, thdkur dndrd, thdhur hdri

;

the
fcshaivite temple shivdid; the idol murut,
thdkur, praiimd; his throne ; tlio

temple mat /isYiw, dsni, kushd.'int

;

the spoon
for throwing water on the idol drhmuni, gangd
sugar ; the small water vessel panchpatr

;

the
larger vessel jalpdtr ; tlie brass di.sh for offer-

ings samputi : the saucer of stone or metal for

the lingam, arghd, jilairr,jt}ahrt; tlie plat-

form lor the lingam pihr, pihrigdi, dandol

:

the large bell ghari, ghaht, ghdht, ghantd

;

hijae ghaht wliich has erect edges : the small
\ni\\ gharigd, gharigdl ; the cymbiiLs y7/d«y‘i^,

jhul,jhdlar,Jhalri; the drum daggd; the conch
shell sahkh

;

the implement with wliich tho
.samhil wooil {('handan)h ground horisd, hursd,
chaiUhard

;

tlio cemscr dhupddn, dhupddni

;

llie lainpstand holding one lamp or wick dip-
ddn.dipddni

:

the ve.'i.sel for liolding’tlie ground
sandal wood katori, sumpti, sampafi, tdiandan
khuri

;

the string of beads iield in the liand
• sumaran, sumarni, mdld,Japni

:

the bag for tho

j(fp'mdhujapmdli, ganmukh, guumukhi ;

tho Shaivite rosary i.s rudrdksh

:

the brass

ve.ssci for drawing water kamandal, norsink A ;
the ring of /‘w.yr/ grass worn on the finger during
worship pnvitrt: the deer skin on which
devotees sit vu igrhann, mrigrhhdld : the
tiger or leopard’s skin Avorn by them bdgam-
bar,

Pujaiya— ) [pujd]— (1) articles required in Tlin-

Pujapa— } dll worship such as flowers, simdal-

Avood, incense, etc.
; (2) tlie oiVtu-iiigs made to a

temple or idol
;

(il) [hheht, khelaund) pm ani-

mal let loose as a scafic goat to the gotldess

Kali or Sitala. This is usually done by
sAveepers (7y//f/m//} who call out data ki khair !

Siidge kd paisa = an alms ! a pice for the alms !

The fee is also knoAvn .as ghehti charhvdi

kd paisd = the alms for devoting the young
pig.

,

Pujaura— [y>wy«] {agaun, angauhg, angaungd^
ahjul, l)isd,dohli, dohri, iMthuthvd, pai, pai-
jnijd, sdivri, saori, siydear, thdpd)—offerings

set a.side to propitiate local gods and ghosts.

Pukh— [Skt. pushya = a blossom
; rt. push =:

to be nourished] {pnkhya, pushya)^i\iQ
eighth lunar asterism (nakshatra).
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Pukh Punarhas na hharcn t(il%

So hharin Aindah sAiL

[If the asterisms of Pukh and Pnnarbaa do not
fill the tanks, they will not bo filled till next

year.]

Pukh, Vnnarhas dhan
MaghA AHhlesbA kheti an.

[Sow rice in the asterisms of I'ukh and Punar-
bfts, and miscellaneous crops in Alajjha and
Ashlesha.]

Pukhraj—[Skt. fushyaraja = the pollen of a
flower]—the topaz stone--aco nag.

Pukhya—see pukh.
Pukli—a machine for twisting rope (ainthd,

bansdz).

Pul—a leather water bag—see pur.

Pula—-[Skt.

=

a hnndle; {Skt./)«^ = to col-

lect] {AnthA, hilTcA, gahrA,^ ga 'n-At g»rAo,
j)ur, })m'iya)—a, sheaf or bundle <if cut crops or

thatching grass. Loose straw, particularly that

of rice, is uavai, puAvy piyAr, payAl, povA,

foara, parAl, pural. For bedding straw see

bichali : dry straw phu fis : straw heaped on a

threshing-floor OSa ; a slack of straw or fodder
baunga : a stack of millet fodder chhaur: a
straw yard gh^r.

Pulaha— —the man who empties the
bucket at the well. AVest distiicts (bara).

Pulaj—land near sandliills. J)uab (dhusf).

Pulao— [through Pers, Skt. pulaka = a liinip of

boiled rice
; rt. pul = to bo piled up]—a Muliani-

madan dish—meat, fowls, etc., boiled in rice

with butter and spices : when sweet and coloured

witli saffron it is zardah.
Puliya—see pulahd.

Pul Id—an ornament worn by women on flie

nose.

Punarbas— 7 [Skt. punarvasu = rf.sloriiig

Punarbasu— ) goods]—the seventh lunar as-

tei ism (nakshatra). For ll>e rural proverbs sec

Ardra, Pukh.
Pufichhgar— [/wnc/z/i = tail]—of cattle; with

a long tail; opposed to bahra (qv.) (ponchhi-
gar).

Puiichhl - see puchhf,
Puiigiphal— ^[Skt. pugaph ala ']—the betel nut,

Puiigiphal— ) the fniil of tlie areca catechu
(suparl),

Punha— [Skt. -a cotton carder (dhuni-
ya).

P{i^ch\—\_p<ntnhc}ia = wrist]— a woman’s orna-

ment for the wrist.

Punt—[Skt. puiijika, Pers punhA] {vium,
poni)—balks of carded cotton ready for spin-

ning.

Din ko uni uni
PAt ko charkha punt.

[Rambling about all day and spinning all nigbt!]

Punjd—[Skt.

=

a heap]—a bundle of cut

pulse. Kohilkhaud (bojh).

Punjl— '\\:pAnfA] [huAt. jamA, mAl, wAyA,
Punjl— ) tnul, sarmayA)—capital collected and

invested, Ochhispuuji khasmert khae = a

small capital is the owner’s ruin. Tukfe
mahg khdnd, punjt gdnDi hAndhvA = to go
aluriit begging and store up cajutal all the
time !

^
*'

Punjmal—[/)Miiy-OToi = to grind, crush]—

a

noose tied round the nostrils of a vicious horse
while he is being shod, harnessed, etc.

Punuf—'"
Pur—[/m/aj— (1) a sheaf or bundle of thatching

grass, hay, etc. (pula); (2) {/ikiir, itkur, tuhr,
tynhkhur) the barh in cereals. East districts

;

(3) the rojies forming tho siding of a cart.

Koliilkhami (garf).
*

Pur— —the leather well bucket. West dis-

tricts (charas).

— ^[Skt. pura] [purrA)—a town, more
Pura— j commonly a hamlet or quarter of a

town.

Pura—[Skt. puta = a fold, pocket]—a packet of
aiiytliing like sugar, etc. : a small packet is

puriyA.

Purd—[Skt. — a cake made of flour and
sugar cooked with clarified butter.

Purakh— A [Skt- purufiha']—^. man, 'a husband
Purakha— ) (khavind).
PuraI— [Skt. palAla]—{\) rice straw. East dis-

tricts (puld)
; (2) sugarcane grown after a

fallow: opposed to kharih (qv.) = sugarcane
jj^rown after an autumn erop of rice or ]nilso.

Puran—[Skt, punka] (karuAr )—pulse flour en-
closed in a eako of wheat Hour.

Puranpuri—a dish made of gram and coarse
sugar igur) boiled, ground, mixed with spices,

.and then baked on a grid«lIo.

Puranmdsl— )[Skt. pArna mahti] (purn chan-
Puranvas?— ) dra, purnama. punimAs )—the
day ot tho full moon, gem;rally observed as
a bathing [jiahdn) festival, Tho full moon
of Chait is ajota. The houses of the pious
are freshly pliistjn’od and no animal is yok(‘d.

The lull moon of Ihiisakh is the mA,dho pur^
ndma and is observed in Shaiva and Naga tem-
ples.

Purbandhnd— '\\^pur-l)andhnA = to fa.sten]

—

Purbandhni— > the rope which fastens the
iron ring round the neck of the leather well bag.
Upper Dual) (kas).

Purba rog—{gmrah^ Skt. purva = tho east]

{hutrA rog)—a disease in cattle, said to be
produced by east wind : the symptoms are, swel-

ling of the neck and great irritation of the
bowels,

Purbl— —eastern—of tobagjo, bamboo,
etc.

Purch\\tdk~[pur-chhe'l r- a In.le]— the man
who empties the water bucket at tho well. Oudh
(bara).

Purchun— 7 l*
Purchun- peeparchun.

Purdbhd—(I’M/’eSM)—a cow that gives two calves
within a year,

Purhd—[pur]—the man who empties the bucket
at the well. West districts (bdrd).

Purhath—[purA = full
;
hdth = hand] {n6och-

haoar)—presents given to dependants at a mar-
« liage. East districts.

Purho--[pj<r]—the leather well bucket. Central
Dufib (charas).

Purl—[Skt. p'wn^a]—small cakes made of fine

flour {maidd) fired in clarified butter. Native
cooks know many kinds among which are

ndgauriy luchai, missi, mithi, and dore kipuri^
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P<diri na kackattri, Divi h&hd

!

= he haa not a |

cake or a sweetmeat to offer, anti troes on shout- !

ill" “ Save me godilcsa I
” Gadhe ho purt auT \

kalvd = cakes and sweets for an ass, throwing

pearls before swine.

Puri puri par sah hot pun IcMe

;

Chdr roj ki chunmun men nikar divdlo

jde,

[If sweet 'cakes satisfied one, every one would
eat sweet cakes, but tliey are so esprusive that

after four days of this liissinj? and aplutterin"

"ointr on in your house you find yourself bank-
rupt.]

Muhammadans send , a special offerinjf of these

cakes {puridn) from the bride’s rtdalives to those

of the l)iide"rooni a day or two after the bethro-

thal. And so in Azain^arh tlie word is gene-
,

I’lillv used for fees to village servants.
j

Puriya— pieces of cane on which thread is
j

stretched before weaving. Central Duab (kar-
j

gah).

Puriya— —

a

small packet (pnra).

Pufo

—

I —a small leaf platter. Kumauii
|

(dauna).
j

Purohihd

—

{piir’htih'\— the man who empties the
i

hiuket at the well. West districts (bard).
|

Purohit—[Skt. puroliita
\
rt. pur—U) precede

;
one

j

placed foremost or In front]—a family prie.st.
1

“The third and most nummous class of Brah- .

mans is pnivly Lovitical, being potential priests,

but exercising no sacerdotal functions beyond
|

the receipt of offerings. A considerable number
of tlieui are puroUtu or liereditary family

priests, who receive as of riglit the alms and
oiferings of their clients and attend upon them
when tlie presence of Brahmans is necessary.

But besides the piirohits themselves there is

a large body of Bralmians wlio, as far as their

jnhjstly office is conciu’ned, may bo said to exist

only to be fed. They consist of the younger

inemhers of i\\Q puroiht families and of Brah-

mans who have settled as cultivators or other-

wise In village.^ where they have no hereilitary

clients. Tliese men are always ready to tender

their services as recipients of a dinner, thus i

enabling the peasant to feed the de.sired number
of Brahmans on occasions of rejoicing, as a pro-

pitiatory offering, in token of thanksgiving,

for the repose of the deceased father’s spirit and

so forth. The veneration for Brahmans runs

through the whole social as well as religious

life of a Hindu peasant, and takes the practical

form of citlier offerings or food : no child is

born, named, betrothed, or married : nobody

dies or is burnt : no journey is undertaken or

auspicious day selected : no house is built, no

agricultural operation of importance begun

:

or harvest gathered in, without the brahmans

being feed and fed ; a portion of all the produce

of the field is set apart for their use : they are

consulted in sickness and in litalih ; they are

feasted in .sorrow and in joy. But with the i

spiritual life of the people, so far as such a

thing exists they have no concern. Their

business as Brahmans is to eat and not to teach,

and such small measure of spiritual guidance as

reaches the people is received almost exclu.sively

at the Lauds of the regular orders which consti-

tute the first of the priestly classes. In theory,
every Hindu has a guru or spiritual preceptor

;

in fact the great mass of the peasantry do not
even pretend to possess one

;
while even those

who, as they grow old and respectable, think
it necessary to entertain oiu;, are very commonly
content to pay him his stipend, without troubl-
ing themselves about his teaching : but the guru
is almost always a sddh or professed devotee.”

(Ibbetson, Panjdb Ethnography, 120.)

Pursd—ISkt. puruslia — a maul—the. height of a

man with his arms raised : a measure of tho

depth of water : the phrase is i/m/’

East districts.

Purso—manure. Knmaun (khat).

Purva—a small eartlum-pot shaped like an 4i-

khord. (jv. East districts.

Purva—[dim. of jiura = city]—a quarter of a

town, a h.amlet (pur).

Purva—[Skt. /j/fyn/] — the east, wind fpurvai).

JihiUifAir lotjah chale pitrvdi,

Jab jdno ril fj(trkhd di.

[When tlie east wind blows close to the ground,

know that tlie raitiy .season lias come.]

Purva Bhadrapada — ) the 25tli lunar asterism

Purva Bhadrapada— ) (nakshatra). ISugar-

eano should not be planted in eitlier of tho

Purva asterisms.

Purva kharha— 'k'iPdrva Ashdrliâ —the astev-

Purva sharha— ) ism nnmbeied as 18th or

sometimes 20th (nakshatra)—see Purva Bha-
drapadd.

P'urna Khdfh suiin din jo horv shuhh-

ndr,

>G/iar qliar hove hadhdvart^ ghar glutr

manqal vhdv.

[If the three days Collowing tho asterism of

P'llrva klidfha oecur on lucky we(dc days (*.<?.,

Wednesday, Thur.sday, Eriday), there will bo

rejoicings and liappiness in evi'ry bouse.]

Purva Phalguni -the 11th lunar asterism (nak-

shatra).

Jo Purva pirrvnl pdre.

Jhdve uadiIfd ndo vhaldve.

[If there be an east wind in Pilrva, you will bo

able to row boats in the dry wator-courscs :

there will be abuudanl rain.]

Also .see Magha.
Purva!

—

[ purva]— the east wind,

Pavanjo vhale puwdiy
BddaJ k d tall lagdi.

[When tho east wind blows it covers the sky

witn a screen of clouds.]

Jeth chali purvdiy

Sdvan sukhd di.

[When the east wind blows in Jotb, it brings

drought in Savan. ]

Pus—rice used in tho wor.sliip of the local gods.

Kuinaun. (See Atkinson, ILimalayan Gazet-

teery 1 1, 824.)

Pus—[Skt. J^ausha

:

from tho lunar a.sterism

Pnshya, Pukhya']—i\\o Otli Hindu luni-solar

month (December-J aniiary).*

Pus 7nds ki saptamijo pant nahin de

Ardrd harse sain, jid that ek kare.

[On the 7th of Pus if there be no rain, thou it

will certainly so rain in the^asterisin of Aidiu

that the dry land will be under water.]
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andJiiydri saytami bin jal h&dal
hot,

sudi punyon divas harhhd avshai

hoe.

[On the 7th dark half of Pus if there be clouds

and no rain, there will certainly be rain on the

full moon in the lij'ht half of Savan.]

P4.S hadi dashmin divas hddal chamke
bij.

To barsai bhari BhAdvAn^ sadhon Ichelo

tij,

[On 10th dark half of Pus if there he li^htniii"

in the clouds, then there will be full rain in

Bhadon, and you can enjoy the ceremony of

the 3rd.]

Fus ahdhei't tevasai chahu disha bitdar

hoe,

Banayr punyon, mavasai jaldhar ati hi

hoL
[On 13th dark half of Pus if there be clouds on

all four sides of the sky, there will certainly be

rain on the full and new moon of Savan.]

Fits atndvas Mill ko saraso vharoh ha^,

Nishvhay hdndho jhohpri, barkhd hoS

sivdt.

[On the new moon of Pus and the Mul a.sterisin,

if th(!i'c be wind from all quarters, be sure to

prepare your roofs
;
there will boal)undant rain.]

Shaniadlt am Mahyalo Pits aindvas hoe,

Fuyano, tiyano, chaugimo, ndj mahhyd
hue.

[If the new moon of Pus fall on Saturday, Sun-

day, or Tuesday, f^rain will bo two-fold, three-

fold, four-fold its usual price.]

Sorndh Shukrdh Surguvdh Fus amdvas
hoe.

Ghat' (jliar hoe badhavafi, burd na dise

koi.

[If the new moon of Pits falls on Motiday, Friday,

or Thursday, there, will be rcjuicinj^s iii every

house, and no evil will appear.]

Fus yJyiVi saplamt dthai nanmt ydj,

Jkeijh hoe toJanile,
ah sariydn sab kdj.

[If there be tliuiider on the 7tli, 8th, and 9th of

the li|^ht half of Pus, then know tliat there will

be rain, and all your work will be carried out.]

Pushtah—[Pers, = the back]- a mound
put round the foundation of a wall to strength-

en it.

Put— [bid. putra'\—Vi son, “ Since the son {tray-

ale} delivers the father from the liell named
Put, he was therefore called piitra by Brahma
himself’’ (Sir W. Jones, Manu, IX, 138). Ate hi

haJiu janamtd put — his wife had liardly come
into*his house when lo ! she boro him a son!

Put faqirni kd, chdl rhale ahdiyon kd" = a

beggar’s brat strutting about like a courtier!

pQtA—[ ? ^ki.puta = cleansed]—the partitions

in a cooking fire-place. West districts (bara-

huti).

POth-, ^[? putthd = the rump of an animal,

Putha— > fromtbeirshape]—sand-hills: sandy •

Puthi— ) land tin hillocks. Buab (dhus).

Puthval—[/;«///#« = the rum])]—a “ backer’’ : a

conh'derate who stands outside while thieves

break into a house.

PutJ— [ ? Skt. pu\ika']—'.\wy tuber; the potato

tuber. Bust districts (ilu).

Putif—[Skt. putraka']—B, puppet, doll, image,
idol (mu rat)

:
putUghar = a cotton mill.

Putoh—[Skt. puira vadhu~\ {putahu)—a son’s

wife.

PutrtZ] [Skt./)«^m]~a son (put).

Putr?— [Slit, pulrakd, pittnkd?[—a daughter.

Putrt—moist sugar {rdb) partially cleaned of its

inola.sses. •

Puttha—[Skt. puta]—the rump, buttocks of an
animal.

Putthi

—

[puttJuX]— (1) the quadrant of a cart

whcfd (bahli, gap)
; (2) wells made of large

curved bricks laid one on
,
the top of another

without cement. Allahabad.
Putti—see put?.

Puvar—see puar.

Q
Qab—a large earthenware saucer or dish used
among Muhammadans for serving round food
and kucading dough.

Qaba— ^a long coat shaped like a dro,ssing

Qabah— j gown w'orn by Mnhunimad;ins : “a
long gown with tlaj)s in the skirts : the skirt

and breast open, and sometimes slits in the arm-
pits.” (Ihirklot’s (Idnun-i-Isldm, fs,\.)

—

cf. chogha.
Qadam

—

[dag, pair, pnird, parag)—a pace: a
yard : the amble pace in horses,

Qadamchah —a compartment in a privy (paf-

khand).

Qabislf/-^}
drought (akal).

Qaiiich?—(I) a pair of scissors
; (2) a truss for a

roof.

Qaijun—a kind of lace used as an edging fgoia).

Qalai—(1) tinning of vessels; (2) whitewashing:

purdne gamhaz par qaldi = whitewashing an
old do!ue

!

Qalaigar— [^-ff/rt?]—-a tinker or tinman. He uses

a bellows, ^7m^ ; hhdthi, dhauhkni, of which

the handles are dandd
;
the pipe ehohgd ;

the solder [rdvgd) i.s spread with u soldering

iron, kaiyd, kaiijyd ; the tin cutter qaiheht, ka-

tarni, sohaui

;

to solder is to the west tdhkna,

tdhkd lagdnd, to the east idhsm,
Qalam—[8kt. kalama: Latin calamu.s]—(1) a

|)en
; (2) a sort of knife used by masons for

Binootliing the mortar between bricks
; (3) a

graft.

Qalami

—

\qalam]—(1) grafted—of fruit trees ;

(2) common marketable nitre (khdr?).

Qaltchd— ^ [corr. of galichA^-~i\ thread mat
Qallchah— J (shatraiiji).

Qalin— (/arr.vA)—a floor cloth : usually one made
of t hick cotton.

Qamis—[Poriugiipso camisa^—^ shirt
:
part of

the Muhauiinadan shroud—see kafan.

Qarz- a money loan: udhdr (qv.) is a loan

when* the exact thing lent is to be returned :

but this distinction is often negketed. Faqir,

qarz khudk, larkd—tinoh nakth samajhte =
a beggar, a creditor and a child are three who

will uul listen to reasou.
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QimSm— Ml) syrup; (2) the juice of opium
Qiv^m-— > boiled down to make madah (qv.).

Qisj^bandi

—

{kandi)—paying a debt by instal-

nients.

Qufl—the lock of a door (tala).

Quifi— (1) the curved copper snake or joint of the

Htern of a tobacco pipe (huqqa)
; (2) a metal

vessel (usually of zinc) used for making ice-

crejun.
*

Quildbah
canal water sluice (mohri),

R
Rab—[Skt. drava = juice, liquid]—sugarcane

juice boiled down and |»avlially coagulaled.

When more densely coagulated it, is <////’. For
other proi'a rations of sugar see bheli, chau-
handd, chini, khand, gur, kuza, mail, misrt,

nigara, pachhani, pag, paniaua, pari, phul,

putri, ras, shakkar, shlra, thopari.

Rabbd

—

[Yarahn^ 'araha\—a liglit two-wheeled

nx cart (gari).

Rabi’ a fourth part of the year] {chaHi,

snf/a, V'ft//dn)— the spring luirvest ;
popularly

taken to begin with lialf Aff/ifru, Pih, Md(fh»

Phacfu}}, CJiait, and half Baindli'h. The third

Muhammadan month is liahi' ul aoval and the

fourth Itubi'tt.* sdiii.

Rdchh— "^[acc. to Platts I'dkaluin = a large

Rachha— ) tooth]—(1) any iinplenuMit
; (2)

thii heddlos in a loom whieli allerimtely raise

and depiess the tlin-ads of the warp (kargah)

:

(3) the blacksmitli’s largo sledge hanniicr; ( 1)

the axle of the hand Hour mill. Kumaun (chak-

kl).

Rachchhas— [Slvt. rdkn// axa] (rak/i as. rd ks/tas )

—

a kind of demon seen at night, lie inhabits

trees after nightfall : Ro many Hindus do not

like approaching trees at niglit, becnn.se he causes

voniitiiig and indigestion to those who tres-

pass on liis property. It, is also wise to halt on

a journey at sunset to ]»reveut a Rdrhchhas
loading you astray during the niglit. Also, if a

man be eating food by lamp-light and the light

go out, he will cover the food witli his hands to

prevent a lidrhohha.s carrying it oil before lie can

procure a fresh light—cf rukhcharhva, lidch-

vhhasi hidyd or devils’ loro is the popular

plirase for a knowledge of foreign tongues.

Rada—an oil plant—Brassicd ca mi)c.Hrisglaum,
Kumaun (sarson),

Radhdra jdl—a drag net with small meshes.

Duab (jal).

Raeraiiga—[rdd = rdjd, prince
;
rarig = colour]

{rd'tnddnd, sil)—& small grain, consblered by
Hiiidus a lawful food on fast days.

Rafldah—[Arabic rafddat = rags]— (1) a saddle

pad
; (2) among bakers, the cushion with which

he fixes the cakes on the side;:' of the oven

(nanbaf).

Rdh— 7(1) a road: rdh r.Jihor kurdh chale^

Rah— ) iurat dhokd khde = a short cut i.s

the longest way home
; (2) the groove in the

base of the block of the sugarcane mill in

which the driving gear works. East districts

(koihu).

Rahd

—

[fdh']—the mud stand on which the lower
stone of the Hour mill is fixed (chakkl).

Rahakla— [Skt. ratha z= conveyance; kala
machim?] {ra/tkal, rahl.ald)—a light two-
wheeled ox cart. Roliilkliand.

Rahar— [Skt. mZ/mK]— the arliar (qv.) pulse.

East districts.

Rahasbadhava-“[';*a/irw = enjoyment
;
harhdnd,

hadJidnd = to increase]~a kind of marriago
ceremon y—see godb h ar na.

Rabat—[Skt.«rayAf///rt]—the Persian wheel—see

arhat.

Rahavan—

=

to cause to remain]—tho
manuring of land by causing e.ittle to romaiu
on it at night. Ceiityal Duab (khatana).

Rahf— [Skt. ri = logo]—the stirrer in a churn
(rai).

Rahila—(ru//Z4)—gram :
properly the acetic acid

which exudes from the leaves (chana).

Rahkal— 7 u i

R.ihkaia-P'^'’
Rah In

—

{rah a ]—a mortgager.
Rahia—see rahila.

Rahiu — —a light country cart (gari).

Rahn —[Arabic a boi rower]—a mortgage

:

rdhin a moi tgiiger
;
vmrtah 'ni a mortgagee. To

give security is dr karnd, arak dv.nd, or in Bun-
delkliand gahnai rakhnd. For the variou.s

kinds of mortgag(‘s see ar, bhogbandhak,
bhogfabha, bisui, darrahnl, disht bandhak,
gahna, gurkhai, jamog.

Raima— anrnd, dafeovo, ddht karnd,
khuhlnd, khtihtrdnd, khtifdnd, tdknd, Idhknd,
untd)- -Uy roughen tlie stone of a flour mill.

Rahra— arhal '\—a spinning wheel. Ku-
maun (charl^a).

Rahretha— [/v/Zo/r]—the dry stalks of tho arhar
(qv.) pulse. East districts.

Rahrl— [ra/ia;*]—the arhar (qv.) pulse. Lower
Dual).

Rahru—[/Yi^Zw]—a light country cart (garl).

Rahta

—

[j'ahat, arhat |—a sjiiiining wheel. Parts
of Jlohilkliand (charkha).

Rahtha— [/•«/<«/’]— dry stalks of the arhar (qv.)

pulse. East ili.sf, riots.

Rahu— [Skt. rdhn; rt. rahh, grahh = tho looser

or seizerj—the demon suiqioscd to seize tho sun
.and moon and eau.se eclipses. His tail becamo
the comet demon liUd.

He is worshipped by people of the Dusadh ea.sto

in the eastern districts. The wor.shippers in a
state of religious frenzy wash tlieir feet in boil-

ing milk and then run througli the fire in a
trench filled with burning wood.

RaJ—[Skt. rdjikd = a stripe, streak]—rfm.stard

(lahf). “ lidi is a third taller than sarson and
spreads more; its leaf being larger, but pods

smaller. In these the seeds lie with a twist (as

if rifled), are small and dark
; those of sarson lie

in two rows, divided by a partition, and are yellow

in colour. There are more flowers also in one
head of rat, and tlic petals s])read mofo widely

than in sarson." (F. N. ^Wright, Cawnpur
Memo.) The black mustard Brassica nigra

is known as makrd rdi, ghor rdi, fagrdt sar-

son.

Rai—[rt. ri = to go] {jehaifar. mahnd, math-
and, mathani, malhanigd, maihdni^ rahij—tho
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Stirrer or stick moved in the churn
; this U in

the Upper Dudb fixed in a pivot called nondi.

a mess made of pumpkin and curds.

Rdj—[Skt. rdjya = kingly] {thami)—a mason
and plasterer. He uses a sort ol hammer for

shaping bricks, basuld, hasuldy hasulit hasuU

:

a trowel for mixing the mortar (masdld) kannt^

Tcarni

:

a small flat hammer mnjhold, mdnjhola ;

a small trowel for smothing the surface of plas-

ter nahld

:

a wooden beater for consolidating the

plaster, thdpi^ thapkd^ khohd : a plumb sdhiily

sdhul^ sahdml, in Kuinaun stiuld, of which the

string is do}\ dort, the piece of wood fixed in

it pattiy kaindd : the square guniyd : the maul
stick mistar : tlie long stick for levelling the

plaster zerhand, samddd; the knife for smooth-

ing the mortar between the bricks qalam ; the

scoop for making motildings dalak ; the white-

washing brush kunchi^ potd^ purhdri ; the lad-

der nasaini : the scaffolding chdlt^ pdr,

pdM^ and in Eumaun hharafh

;

the niovable

8calFoldingsaWf//e; the pit in whicli the mortar is

mixed taghdr^ tagdr, kundd, and in the Kast

districts gair y the lever for crushing bricks

into dust {surkhi) dhenkdt dhl.hki^ dhekuli^ of

wliich the pestle is muaar, inuxal^ the piece of

wood on which the bricks are cruslied okhli,

okhri, ulclil% ukhn, and in Oudh ghariydli ; the

mortar pot ndd^ ndhd, riandvd; the mortar

trough uthva, athri, tasli ; tlio wooden mortar

pan katjtrd, kathHigd : the mallet tor beating

tbe plaster mvgdar, mugari.

Rdjd—moulds used by !i jeweller (sunar).

Rdjd kiddr—one of the local gods—see khudjd
khizr.

Rajbahd

—

llrdjd = l<i”g; hahnd = to flow]

Rdjbahd— 3 {hamhd )—amain canal distributary.

Rajhnd—[Skt. radft = to cook] the pot

in which the dyer strains his dyes (raiigrez).

Rajhni— [see rajhnd] (/vyVjf)—a vessel for cook-

ing milk. Kohiikhaiid.

Rajiyd—a grain measure, about 1 |- ser. East
districts.

Rajnd—see rajhnd.
Rajni—sec rajhni.

Rakdbi—\^rakdh = n stirrup] {senki)—a saucer;

jis rakdbi mvii khde it-sai man rhkSd karo =
he would make a hole iu the saucer out of which
ho cats, the height of ingratitude.

dahtak rakdbi man hhdt.

Tab tak terd mtrd sdt/i.

[I am your friend as long as there is any cooked
rice in your platter.]

Rdkap—a variety of soil in Ihindelkliand, and the

liower Dudb. “The original meaning of the

word 7'dkaT seems to l)c stony, but it is applied

generally to all land which is distinctly uneven,

and ill this district sucli soil is generally stony

:

for being situated on the slope between the level

upland and rivers or water-courses au unusual

propulsion of kankar (qv.) remains and fur-

nishes the large proportion cf lime which
assays show to be characteristic of the soil.

lidkar is ordinarily divided into molt and patUy
Qr substantial and slight. Speaking generally

moti rdkdr i» ^dr (qv.) or kdbar (qv.) on the

slope, cut up and injured by the rainfall pass-

ing to tbe lower level
:
patli rdkap in the same

way is lighter soil injured similarly.’"' (A.
Oadell, Banda Sett. Rep., p. 4.)

Rdkh—[Skt. rakhsha = ashes used as a preser-

vative
;
rt. raksh = to guard] ashes.

Rakh— 7 [rdkh]—land reserved lor grazing
Rakhd— 3 ground. Rohilkhaud (charagah).
Rakhdf

—

[rakhdnd]—fees for watching fields, or
for paying watclimen (rakhvdi).

Rakhdna—[Skt. raksh = to guard] {ago^md)—to
watch fields (rakhvand).

Rdkhas—a night demon—see rachchhas.
Rakhasl bdia

—

{^i dkhas]—i\,\\ liour or two before
dawn : the time when demons move about cf.

Shakespeare, llamlet Act. I sc. J.

At his [the cock’s] warning.

Whether in sea or fire, or earth or air,

The extravagant erring spirit liios

'1\> Ills coniine.

Rakhat

—

[^rahakid]—a light country cart.

Bundelkhaiid (garl).

Rakhat- [Skt. raksh — to guard] —
ground reserved for pasturage. East districts

fcharagah).

Rakhaundi

—

[rdkht]—the thread tied round tlie

wrist at the Salono festival. East districts

(rakhi).

Rakhauni—sec rdkht.

Rakhel—see rakhat.

Rakhdit—[Skt. raksh — to protect, keep]
{rakhni)—a concubine. East districts (dhari).

Rdkht—[skt. raksh — to protect^—a bracelet of
silk or thread tied round the wrist as an amulet
on the full moon of Savau (tSaytm siuli puran
mdsht). The festival is known as rakshd^
bahdhan, rdkhi-hahdhan, salonot salino^

salaund, 7'dkhi purnimd, or in the Hills upd-
karma. On this day food and presents are given
to Brahmans. After bathing in the morning
Hindus retire to some place near running water,

and making a mixture of cow-dung and earth on
which the sacred plant has grown, anoint

their bodies, change the sacrificial thread, and
perform rikh tarpan or the worship of the

seven Risliis. (For the complete ritual see

Atkinson, Himalayan Gazetteer

^

II. 886.)

Rdkh?—[r<l^/j]— ashes.

Rakhlya

—

[rdkhi]—a grove of trees near a village

carefully maintained from religious motives.

Central Duab (khahd?).

Rakhna—[Skt. raksh = to protect]—

(

1 ) to keep,

maintain
i (2) to challenge to an oath (hasar

karnd).

R akh n?— [rakhn d]—see rak

h

6

1

?.

Rakhsh?—a coarse fermented stimulant used

by the Nepalese and Hill people.

Rakhva?

—

[rakhndnd]— {\) field watching; (2 )

fees or remuneration for field watching ; ^3 )

{qntiyd, rakhdi^ rakhzdri^ shahnagi) taxes to

pay watchmen.
Rakhvdid

—

[rakhnd] {agor, agoriyd, ahitd, bisar-

vdr^ rakhvdr, shahnd)—a watcher
;
a field water:

dudh kd rakhvdid billd = the tom cat put to

watch the milk ! guis custodiet ipsos custodes

[rakhvdid] {agordb^ hdlrakhi, khdt-

vdi^ pahreono, rakhvdid rakhvari^ shahnagi)

—

field watuhiinr.

Rakhvdnd—[?-aM4»4]—to Lave fields watched.
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Rakhvar— )

RakhvAra- ''al'hvala.

RakhvdrJ—seo rakhvalf.

RakshS bandhan—the cemnoiiy of wearing a
wrist amulet on the full moon of Savau-see
rakhi.

Rakshas— j « . , ,

RakshasA- }
* rachchhas.

Ral— a kiml of thick country blanket (kammal).
Ral [Skt. Idla = saliva]—throat inflammation

with cough in cattle (paliya).

Ral— [Skt. the rosin of the sal
[Shorea rohvsla).

Rdli— [P rabid = to be crusheil]—a small kiml of
niilh't in Bundolkhanfl ; apparently the same as
cMnd, chen/i (qqv.).

Ralna [ri/>mj—to be lost in a crowd—of cattle,

etc.

Ramaiti—reciprocal intorcbange of labour among
cultivators. Lower Dual) (paith).

Ramas— \rdni ~ queen ; has = dwelling]—the

beati also known as lohiijd. ( Vigna vatiamj)
(ravaris).

Ramba

—

[_nimmd^—a long mortice cbiscl—see

barhal.

Rambatal

—

'ilidma = the god, hatdt^—division

of crops between landlord and tenant, (batai).

Ramcha— [cf. rhamchd ]—a sjx-on (kalchhul).

Ramchakrd—\_lidtna = the god
;
chaJera ~ a

circle]—a large round cake of pulse flour—see

roti.

Ramd^na— ) [JAt. the grain of lidmal—a small

Ramdanah— ) grain
;
considcrcxl a lawful food

for Hindus on fast days (ra^ranga, sil).

Ramjau

—

{lit. the barley of Jidma^—oats (jai).

Rdmlila— [Skt. lidma-liJd = the spoits of

— the feast represemting the exploits of Ihnna in

recovering Sita
;
performed in the light half of

Kuar and ending with the J)asahrd (qv.).

Ramma— [? Skt. ramhha = a stick] {ramhd)—ix
long mortice chiscl—see barhai.

RamnamJ— [ ndma, — name]— (1) the

Hiudii ascetic’s sheet worn over the bo<ly
; a

soi t of golden neck amulet worn by Ilralnnaus.

RamnaumJ— [Skt. Hama navami ~ the t)th

RamnavamJ— 1 of — the fea.st comme-
morating the birth of IMmchandra held on lith

bright half of Ch.iit.

Rdmpho —[I'ammd]—a mortice chisel. Kumaun
(barhai).

Ramraj—a sort of yellowish earth (pdorf).

Ramras

—

{Hama, ras = juice]—salt—a Hindu
ascetic’s word (non).

Ramsanda—a kind of grass used for its fibre

—

see kdhs.

Ramta— f ]—a long mortice chi.scl

(baphai).

Rdmtaroi— the lady finger {Abclmoschns cscu-

Ramturai— ) halus) (bhir.di).

Rand—
Rand— / [Skt. rancid = mutilated]— widow
Rahda— f (beva).

Rdhd^

—

J
Triyd marma, rdtaj lAralCf

Saiijd pdn t na ckaliye hirik :

Nripat sudng sovdn prahhdt,

Kdhe ko kant kdl mukhjat ?

I^Never tell a secret to a woman or fall in love

witli a widow, nor travad in the evening. The
RAjji and the dog sleep in the morning. Why
are you going, husband, into tlie iavv.s of
death.]

^ > J

Randd—
] u u •

Randah— j
I’l-'ino—see baphai.

Randapa—[ rum/ ]—widowhood : randapd kit

kapre — widow’s we«‘ds.

Randhna—[Skt. radk'^—io cook : genernlly used
of boiling fhirk suKstunces like khivhari, etc.

Rahdora—[ rand ]—an unmanied man, a
widower.

Rahdori

—

\rd)vf\—ii widow (beva).

Randua— see randora.
Rang—

] [
Skt. v.f»/7f^] —solder : hirankhuri

Ranga— ) rdncfd is the soft kind.

Rangrej— ^ \
ranj = colour, Skt. Mnj — to he

Rangrez— i dyext : rez, Pers. t chhbin — pour-

iiiL']—a dyer, llari lagi na phitkari rang
vJmhho dve = when you don’t jint in the
astringent, myrobolam and alum, how <'au you
expect to fix tlie dye? He uses a pot .sunk in

the grotmd mat, mdnt, udnd, laghdri, handci s
a similar ll.•lllrollIld pot athrd, knhdurd

;

.a

wooden frame on vvliich the cloth is hung
like a hag ghc'rii, tipdl, rcnii, tikij, tiktiki

;

a pot for si raining the d ye rajhnd ; a stick for

mixing tln^ dye chabii, rkalaiuii, dandu,
daudi ; when it is first strained rlie dye is/J«X,

then dahar, flually ,/VV//« rang or khdri.

Rahgvd—{rang = cedonr]—a cattle disease in

Mirz.Apnr, probably reimlcrpest.

Rani—[? Skt. arantja — a forest]—self-sown

—

of plants, weeds, et(5. Mathura.
Rahpi— [cf. ranimd ^^—a scraper for cleaning

leather: worshipped by the Cltamar caste at the

Divali.

Raiita—[ arliat ]—a spinning wln^el. bVindel-

kh.and (charkha).
Ranth?

—

{artlii\—a funeral bier. East di.stricts

(arthi),

Rariti—.see ranta.

Ranvasan— [rdni — queen
;
has ~ abode]—

a

kind of beau (s6m).
Rao— [Skt. raya. = the strc.am of a river; rt. ri

=to go]—a hill torrent
:
generally ap]died to a

.stream that Hows only in the rains.

Raoti—fl) a small square tent; (2) {durhltannd
vhltappar, mataiyd) a .small shed. Upper
Duah.

Rapi—see ran pi.

Rapar—(1) uneven ground (usar khabhar); (2)

a bad clay soil. Ilohilkluuid.

Hap tr rahdran,
Alatikaz khapdran.

[To cultivate rapar is to waste your brain (or

nothing.]

Raqami— ^
[Arabic raf/am — a number, sum]—

Raqmi— y atenant who, in dcrercncc to tril'cil

feeling, superstition or oHicial position has h(;eu

allowed to hold land at lower rab's t hap ordi-

* nary tcmints. Koldlkliand.

Rara—an oil plant {Brassiru ccAnpcstris glauca).

Kumaun (sarson).

Raphl— ] a coarse hard grass infesting poor soils,

Rari— ) East di.sti'ict.s. ^ *

RapkA—a coarse broom m.adc of cotton twig.s.

JVorth Koliilkhand (jhapu).

It
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Ras— [Skt. rasd]—{\) the juice of plants such as

sugarcane, etc.

JRasjo chM jagat m^n siJch ikh Uo ;

Jo vdh sun aiiras kare tdS adhik ras dio.

[He that wants happiness in this world, let him
learn from the sugarcane. To him who is

unkind to it, it gives juice in abundance it

must he well crushed to get out the juice (a

pun on ras = juice or pleasure ; anras — want
of juice or unkindness) J

(2) nitre of the first evaporation (khdrl).

Rds— [Skt. rdshi\ [rdsi)—(1) {gurduriy tdl^ t^r)

the heaped grain on the threshing-floor—see

pair.

Usidd haithepds^

Kdm dvS rds.

[If the master sits by, the grain pile will he se-

cured. “I’ho master’s eye maketh the horse

fat.”]

(2) the best granulated sugar. East districts

(bhurd); (3) a sign of the zodiac. The follow-

ing table gives the signs of the zodiac, the cor-

responding Hindu luni-solar months and sea-

sons according to the usual reckoning

Heatjonfl.

I
Vonavta,

I
(Jrauhma,

[
V'arehd.

^
Sharadd.

I
Jfaimtmfa.

I
fikUhara.

lliiMli HIK'IS.Latin sisens.

Arifu .

TitnruH ,

Gemini ,

Cancer .

Leo
Vii'ifft .

Libra .

Smrpif) .

Harjitlarinn

Capricnrnuit

Annariiu
PLces ,

Mel'ka, Mexita
Biixha Ijriklui-

Mifhiinn . .

Karkn
Sinijh Sihha ,

Ktiniid .

Tuld
Vrixkchika .

Ithanti , ,

Miikara .

Kumbha .

Mina

!CoriTsii"nclinu'

I

inoiithH.

I Choit .

lialxdkh

Jeth .

Axdrh .

Sdoan .

Hhddon ,

Kudr .

Kdrtik
A ifkan ,

Pvi* .

Mdqh .

Phdit/iin

Shtni chakhir hi svniyt httfd :

]\lckh rdshi kijiii Gdjardfd:

Brikh men karai nirodlideluu',

Bhukhai Ahhu aur Girvdr.

Mithuno Bingal arn Multan,

Kark rdshi Kashmir Khurasan :

Jo Shatti Sinha kurishi rangy

To Garh D'llH hoshi bhang.

Jo Shani Kanyd karai utvds,

To purah karhhti Mdlav nds :

Tuld Vrishvhika jo ShauijM,
Mdrvdr ne kati hilM :

Makara Kumbha jo Shani de,

JXtyo anna na koi kha6

;

Jo Dhanu Min Shanichar jde,

Bavan chalai pant ko nasde.

[Liston to the revolution of {Saturn—When he is

in the sign of Aries there is victory to GiijarAt.

When in Taurus, Mount Ahbu and (iirnar .suffer

famine. In Gemini, Pingal and Multan: in

Cancer, Kashmir and Khurasan. In Leo the

Fort of Delhi
;
in Virgo the East and Malwa : in

Libra and Scorpio ho brings loss to Marwar;

'

If he appear oh the sign of Capricornus and

Aquarius, grain will be so plentiful that no one

can eat it even if it be given to him. In Pisces

hnd Sagittarius ,he brings wind which drives

away the rain.]

Ras

—

[rass%\—the reins for a horse.

Rds—[Arabic rds = head]—one head of cattle:

ik rds hail = one ox (mavdshl)-

Rasahvd handd—\ras = juice]—a vessel for

collecting the sugar juice belore hulling. East
districts (kolhvdr).

Rasard— HSkt. rashandj] ~ n rope: specially

RasarJ— ) coarse ropes made of hdn (qv.).

Rasaur—[ras = juice] [rasdmil, rasdtmr, rasid^

var, rasidur)—rice cooked in sugar and water
(bakhtr).

Rasautd— ) in the Hills the July rice sowings ;

Rasautf— J in Allahabad it means the rice

sowing when the field is ploughed and the seed

sown before the rain falls. The seed is then

ploughed in and germinates with the first fall

of rain (dhdn).

Rasdval— )

Rasavar-
Rds bahhdnd—[Skt. rdshi ; haithdnd = to cause

to sit]—to adopt a child (god Idna).

Raschhannd— 7 [»•«*' = joice
;
ekhdnnd = to

Raschhannl— 5 filter]—the strainer for the

juice in a sugarcane mill (kolhu).

Rdsi—see rds.

Rasf

—

[rds = a mass, one of the mass]—a weak
inferior kind of native liquor (dbkdrf).

Rasido— \ [ras — juice]— (1) rice cooked in

Rasidval— I sugar and water (bakhir)
; (2)

Rasiavar— > distribution of the sugar juice

Rasiydval— i on the first day of pressing.

Raslydvar— J Central Diuib (rasvdl).

Rdskapl— [rd.s* = reins
; kaft = a ring]—-the

rings for holding the reins in a pony cart

(ekkd).

Raskhtr

—

[rasy khtr'\— rice cooked in sugar and
water (bakhir).

Rds Idnd—'to adopt a child (rds baithdnd, god
Idnd).

Rdsnashln

—

[nashin = sitting]—an adopted son

(mutabanna).
Rasot—[8kt. rasavat = tasting]— (1) the mid-

day meal. Central and Lower Duab (khdnd)

;

(2) {hdvarcht ^dnah, rasoi ^dnak, chulhdni)

a cooking house.

Padamani baithi rasoiydn

:

Kushal karen Gusaiydn !

[Mrs. Lotus face has had to sit down and cook !

O Lord !
preserve her !]

B&rkpau chun chaubdre rasoi ~ You have only

a couple of ounces of flour and want forsooth !

to go upstairs to cook it! Another version is

—

Defh pau chun pul ki rasoi = you have only

a couple of ounces of flour and want to cook it

on the bridge (where every beggar in the parish

collects).

Rasoiji^dnah—see rasoi.

Rassd

—

[ras = juice]—the disease “ thrush ” in

a horse— .»«ee ghofd.
Rassd —) [Skt. —(1) (dor, dordy dori,

RassI— 5 jeofd, jSnrt, jyuriyd, pdochhdnanif

ramrd, rasari) a rope. For grass ropes scjo

jun ; ropes of arhar fibre murhd ; ropes of

muhj grass bdn ; ropes of dkdk fibre bakhdl

;

ropes of leather muhdri ; ropes for tying cattle

to a peg khurdiiv; ropes for tying cattle to a

post or manger paghd ; ropes for tying a pair

of oxen together Jor; nose ropes ndth ; a
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double tether chharkl; ropes for tying cows
during milking nihdnd ; head ropes for horses

ag&rl ; heel ropes for horses ptchha.rl, muzam-
md; camel ropes ddman ; ordinary hobbles

chhdn ; a hobole with a stick darahrl ; a

hobble for the two feetol'an animal painkpa ; for

one fore and (me hind leg dhagnd; for leg and
head gaigddd

;
ropes used with an earthen

vessel drawing water from a well ubhan ;

the knot round the nec,k of a vessel ubkd ; the

main well rope bart ; tin? sliort well rope

chhopi the rope for the irrigation lever

gunarl
;
the ropes for fastening the well bucket

kas ; smaller strings of tlie well bucket
ban(jhn? ;

ropes lor the irrigation swing basket

daur ,* those used with the harrow guriyd. (2)

a measure of area : one square rassi of 76 liAth

= 1 village high&. liiindelkhand.

Rassibdt—

=

rope
;
ha^nd = to twist]—

a

rope-maker (bansdz).

Rdstd—[Pera. rdat = straight] {('haur, dagar,

dagrti, gail, safak)—a road. For pathways
see pagdandl; alleys kuiichd; a road for in-

gress or (Egress nikdr paifhdr ; the side of the

roadpatrl ; a junction of four roads chaurahd.
RasuU—[Arabic nuul = a prophetj—a curious

variety of wh(>at or barley, like pearl barley

(paigbambarl).

Rasvat— [rtfA’] {hhanraro, khapparjdr, rasigd-

val)—the eeroinony of distributing sugarcane

juice on tlie first clay of cane pressing. Upper
Dudb and Robilkhand.

Rasvat—[ra-s]—the calking of a boat (ndo).

Ratd—[iSkt. rakta = red]—rust in cereals—see

ratud, girvd.

Rdtail-[P Skt. rakta = red]--an insect which
attacks \\\&judr millet. Hundelkliand.

Ratdiu—[Skt. raktdlu = red root]—the yam
plant {Dioscorca sativa).

Ratan— [Skt. ratrm]--?k gem: pachraiana are

the five gems put in the mouth of a dying man
—coral pearl (?«n<2),gold {sond), silver

(chd/idi), copper (tarthd),

Ratan Pdn^d—one of the local gods (dihvdr),

Rdt—[Skt. rdtrt]—night.

Ratgarah— ]
\i'dt I girnd =to fall] - v(>ry early

Ratgarahd— > in the inorning: just before

daybreak. East districts (fajar).

Rath— [Skt. ratJui]—a large cart witli four wherls

used for the conveyance of idols and veiled

women.
Ratjdgd— ^^{rdt = night; jdgnd = to bo

Ratjaggd— ] awake]— the night of a wedding
among Muhammadans.

Rattl—[Skt. raklikd = the blood red-seed] {kiri,

a s(»pd—that of the abrus precatorhis

or wild liqimrice—a seed used in weighing preci-

ous metals and other valuables
; 4 grs. rice = 1

ratli ; 8 ratti = 1 mdahd ; 12 mdshd — 1 told

—see gunghchl, man.
Ratud—[Skt Tokia = bl(u>d-jed] rust

in cereals : It is brought on by excessive damp
aud cloudy wet weather. “The plant tissues

become filled with minute orange-coloured

snores, which, when ripe, burst through the

plant skin in longitudinal fissures, sprinkling

the leaves and ears with a reddish powder. In

this condition it is known to botanists under

the generic name of Trichohansy from the fact

that each spore is furnished with a short hair-

like protrusion or stalk. As the plant ripens
clusters of minute bodies appear, each consist-

ing of a stalk fixed in the leaf tissues, bearing
a double celled head. These bodies grow out in

clusters, each cluster appearing to the native eye
a minute black spot. In this stage the fungus is

known as P«cm/Vr,and was long supposed to be
a Separate plant from Trichohasis, instead of

merely a stage in its history.” (Fi(‘ld and
Garden C-rops, North-Western Provinces, I. 5.)

RatuI—[Arabic ra/l = to weigh]—a large fixed

scales—see tarfizu.

Ratvdl— see ratufi.

Rau—a hill torrent— 8e*e rfio,

Raukhur—[rau]—land spoiled by; being covered

with sand from floods.

Raund—[Skt. ramana = rejoicing]—the bring-

ing of the bride from her panMjt’s house to

that of Lor husband. It is generally applied to

the second visit -see gaund.
Raundi

—

Waundnd = to walk about]—an en-

closure for cattle (ghdr).

Rausd

—

[rdniy hds = queen’s dwelling]—a kind
of bean—see lobiyd, ranvds.

Rausif—[Skt. rushita = covchmI witli dust]—

a

8p(*cie8 of lo.'imy soil. Upper Duab.
Raut— ) [rdo = a prince]—a title given to

Rautain— { fatlu^rs-in-law and inothers-in-law

among con tain castes, e.g.y the Ahir. East dis-

tricts (susar).

Ravd— "^(l) the pulverized inner husk of wheat;
Rdvd— ) (2) filings (»f metals melted down,
Ravdbiyd— red sandstone. Agra (khapl).

Ravdns— [rr/7/..vd] {lohigd, ramdsy raufid, rSon^

rhkdy suntd)—the bean plant {Vigna catiang).

Razdl—[usmdly (leriv(‘d Skt. ranjaka = colour-

ing; Pers, razidam = to dye: bnt ” ll(d)s()n-

Jobson” takes it from a man named linzd-^vf.

Wellington or Bluehcr boot, cloak 1 {hd~

lAposhy lehdfy llhdt\ nilidUy murVy sttvrd)~n

quilt. The lebdf, llhdj\ usually contains much
more cotton .stnllingtban ihorazdi: when made
of twobreadths ofclotli it ist/(//d*, wbierb general-

ly contains h'ss cotton than eilher the llhdf or

razdi

:

wlien made of rags it is giidaf^gudiiy qn~

dariyd

:

the .stuffing is hharti ; argd, gdJ)hd,nd-‘

md rddr is bits of old cotton padding in a quilt.

Regar—\reg = sand] -black (H)tton soil. Jhiii-

delkband. Sec mdr.
Rdgmal— [?*f^ = sand; malnd = to rub]—^sand-

paper.

R6h— [acc, to Platts Skt. rej — to sliine]— im|mi o

carbonate of soda. Land impregnated with this

and similar salts is hhddt, relnU, rehdld, rekaf,

dsar. When impregnated witli impure carho-

nato of potash it is khdri: wIictj with conmiorj

.salt nonvhdy kallafy kallarh. Chand hijar in

the East districts is usar land in which patches

of good soil arc found—see usar.

Rehfil— -)

Rghald— > see rlh.

Rehar— )
Rdjas— 7 [corr. of Pers. rizuh = a run-

Rdjaschhlmd— j ning at the nose]—the dis-

ease glanders in horses— sc# ghofd.
*

Rdio—cultivation in very steep places, Knmaiiu.

• tt 2



Rend— ') [Skt. eranria]—the castor-oil plant.

Rdndd— > East districts. See arand.
Rend?- J
Rengtd—

[

7
^07’nhid = to bray]—the foal of an

ass (gad ha).

R6n?'-[Skt. /’«%, rq/ = to be dyed]— (1) any
substance from wliich dye can bo extracted; (2)

the frame on which clotli is hung while being
dyed—see rangrez.

R^hr— [Skt. tTf/nda] — (1 ) the castor-oil plant.

Rdfird— > East districts (araiid)
; (2) young

Rehr?— J shoots of cereals before tbe car ap-

])e!irs. East districts.

Rehriya—the small pieces of wood supporting the

vessels in the Persian, wheel. Upper JL)uab

(arhat).

Rdhrvar— [rcMr, vdftr = enclosure]—a castor*

Rehrvara— > oil plantation. East districts.

Rehrvari— J See arand.
Renta— see rerigta.

Renta— [/vi7/c7/]—a spinning wheel. Dnub (char-
kha).

Reohchha—the bean plant {Vigna caliaiuj)

(loblya, ravans).

Reohra
—

") cereals aud millets when nearly ripe.

Reora— ) Basti.

Reori— see rdvar?.

R^t— 7 [p Skt. rcM^]— (1) sand : generally ap-

Retd—
) plied to river sand : while high-lying

sand is halu ; (2) a sand-bank : land covered with
sand.

Rfet?— [rc^]—a file—sec barhai.
Retild—

y

Ret?l?— variety of sandy soil—see

Retid- f bhur.
Rdtlf— J
Rdvarf

—

(reoTi, rhri)—a sweetmeat made of sesa-

nmm {til) aud sugar. Andhd hdrtfe I'evarigdti,

phirphir apiit hi ko dc ~ the blind man di-

vides the sweets and helps his friends time after

time. If he is cliarged with partiality, he .says

andhd hechdrd kyd kai'vJo hdth 'pasdi' na Iv =
Avhat can tlie wretched blind man do if a person
do not stretch out his hand for his share.

Rdvati—the wife of Balardma: the 27th lunar
asterism (nakshatra).

Rdvp — see revari.

R^z—[Pers. rez = scattering]—rinderpest in

cattle. Kheri, Oudh (chdehak).
Rik—the height up which water is raised for irri-

gation (bodarj,

Rikhu— 7 [Skt. ikshid]—sugarcane. Kuuiaun
Rtkhu— j (?kh).

Rikvanch—pulse cooked and wrappi-d up in the

leaves of the m'um {ghuiydh). East <listricts.

Rilnd—to he mixed up, lost— of cattle (raind).

R>n—[Skt. rma]— adcht {qarz). Rmhart hatiyd

t. hai = debt is a gi'(!at curse. The astrology

books advise peo|)le not to borrow on Tuesday,
nor lend on Wednesday.

Ri'nchhlTl- land.

Rinhati—thin, 8pai;p—of animals.
Rin?

—

Riniha— > (<isdmt)—a debtor.
Riniya— 3
R?rJi-[Skt, nf/AoSra]—the spine or back-bone

of an animal.

Risdn—the stretching or cleaning of thread by
weavers (kargah).

RIshtd—
^

[Pers. rixhiaTi = to twist] {hitdi)

Rishtah— / —relationship
;
kinship, The

Rishtadarf— ^
following terms of relationship

Rishtahdar?—J are used in an abusive sense :—

•

xusar — father-in-law
;
sdld = brother-in-law

;

hahnoi — sister’s linshand = son-in-law.

Rita—[Skt. r//;^a]— empty : riii gdvrt =?an empty
cart.

Rog—[Skt. —disease : used specially^ in the
Central Duab for niurrain or rinderpest—see
chechak.

Roghan— fat, oil, Viirnisli.

RogJhani rot?

—

[chupij I'ot/t]—bread covered with
butter.

Robin— I
[Skt. = rising

;
rohini = Vi n'd

Robin?— ) cow]—tbe lunar asterism classed

sometimes as fourth or sometimes ninth—see

naksbatra.
Sai'h lapegi Hohini, sarh tapvgd Mul

:

Farivd luptgi Jtlh ki—upjch xdfon plml,
[If tliere Im* heat in the astei’is)ns of llotiin? and

Mill, and on the iirst day of tlie lunar fortnight

of Jctli, then all seven erttps will pros])er.]

liohlni mdM Hohini c/; gharijo dikh.

Hath khappai'd medini ghar ghar mango hhtkh.

[If during the solar asterism of Itoliini the lunar

ast(*risin of llohin? appear only for half an liouv,

take a potsherd iu your hand and beg from
house to house throughout the world, i.e,, there

will be famin<‘.]

Rola— ^ llu! block on which sngarcfino, etc., i.s

Roiya— > cut. South Oiidli (nisuha, kolhu).
Rojina—see rozina.

Rok— ) [Skt, roka = lustre, eash]—cash :

Rokar— ) t'okar hali% rok hahi — iha mer-
chant’s cash-book which is balanced after eacli

transaction.

Ronsa— id.? = queen’s dwelling]— a kind
of bean {Uolichos sinensis)—sec sem,

Ropnd— ['/•'//ytmt'? = to be fixed] [hahoTtid, haUh-
dnd, khdpab)—to transplant rice, etc.

Rord— [Skt. lushtaka = a lump]— (1) {I'ord

phora) pieces of broken brick (?nt)
; (2) a

disease in cattle : in some places foot and moutli

disease (kburpakkd)
;

in oiliers rinderpe.sb

(ebdebak)
;
I'ordddlnd, rofd nikdlnd\» used in

some place,s for the ccremonja of exercising

cattle disease by throwing a buffalo’s skull, a

lamb, butter and milk, fire, wisps of grass and
branches of the sirux tree over the boundary
of the next village. This is supposed to carry

the disease away with it
; (3) pieces of wood

put into the cavity of tbe sugarcane mill to

lielp in crushing the cane. West districts

(kolbu).

Rord pbord—see rord.

Rosbanddn—[Pers. roshan = bright]—a sky-

light in the roof : a hole pierced in the wall of a

house to give light and air (jbarokbd).

Rotbd—a variety of millet {Eleusine corocana).

Bundelkhand.
Rot?—[Skt. (1) {niikU, parothni, taik,

taput, lipitk) bread. Native cooks recognise

two varieties

—

p7'asiddh = ordinary
;

duhari^

vlpari = made up with butter. If made with

barm or yeast it is Jshamiri

:

if cooked in clari-
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tiod \)uttei‘ and milk, shirmal. The common
cokes are chapdtd, chapdti. Tl»o lumps of

dou^h out of which tliey are made are ioi,

pet'd, pv-i't

:

also see palethan : and for various

kinds of bread angakri, bhaurf, berhain,
pratha, puran, ramchakra.

Pet iHirhjdh rotliidn

^ah/ii pal/du mothjdn.

[Bread In the stomach ujakes one’s talk pompous.]
Poll hlidii/e .shakkttr ste,

Piinijd UJe niaklcar sc.

[Eat your bread witli siij^ar and use craft i!» deal-

ing' with tin? world.]

Kdelihi rati karhkdrbt, parti makkhi hdr

;

Phuhar vofnjdaipe jutrsal tapke ld)\

Parsat tapke Idr ; jitapat htrkd sanehdre

;

Chular parteh he hdtli : dad kar sir khajidve:
Kahi Girdkar kainrde—Phuhar kc j/uhi dhaind;
Kfijraiitd rui hoe : hikdian rdje naiud.

[The sijjus of a .slattorii arc tJiat slie jjives you
half-baked sticky bread, full of dies and hairs :

know her to be a .slathun who droj.'.s spittle

from licr lips as slie serves the food : she runs
olf sharp to wasli the baby: rubs it behind
with her hands, and scratclies her head witli

both of them. Hays Girdhar, ])riiic‘c of poets—
these are the signs of a slattern. Even il’ she

has no Lamp bhude box, she can blacken her eyes

with the halt-burnt firewo()<l.]

(2) (uikes of poppy petals—see afyun.

Rotiha chakar— —a s(n vant who gets only

Ids food and no wages.

Jiollhd ehdkar, (jhusahd <jhor :

Khde hahuti upardjc thor.

[A servant on bound wages and a grass fed

liorsG, eat a lot and are good for little.
]

Rotka— tlic ndllet {Eletistne earocana). Bun-
dc'lkharid (manpua).

Rozina— [_roz = day] {rojvid) —daily wages.

Roznama— ' {_ros = day; admah = a letter I

Roznamd— j
— a <liary : !i daily aceount-

Roznnmcha— > book kept by a nierehant in
i

Roznamchah— I wbieh the dey’s transactions
j

Roznamchi— / are entered as tln-y occur— j

sec bahi.

Rua— a small measure of surface. Azavngarh.

Ruai— [rdij—old cotton in a <pnlt(nama).
Rudrachh— ] [Hkt. rudrdksha = witli eyes like

Rudraksh— ) the god liudraj—the seed rosary

insed by Shaivitos.

Rugna— [Skt, riujna — broken, diseased]—stag-

gers in cattle. Bundelkliand (tapka).

Rui—[Skt rorna = wool, down]—cotton. The
cotton plant is to tbe west han^ bdri; and more
generally kapds^ which is properly the cotton

with the seeds in the pod. This uncleaned

cotton is also known as hdvi, or kachchi rui.

For cleaning cotton see otna ; the cotton pod

ghenti
;
a large pod bhogla

; cotton seed bi-

nauld; the liighe.st plant in the Held sardar ;

a cotton picker paikar; the stages in the

growth of the plant diuli hona, dopattf, chau-
*

patti, kapas khilna
;
raw cotton banga ; 1 lie

proportion of cleaned lo uncleaned cotton tihai,

chauntalf, pachdui.
Prunj aisi kije jalsi rut kapds :

JiiouJiloh saiuf ruhvh mm Juleeit sdth,

[Let your affectiou be as that of tlie cotUm and

its pud : ill life tlu-y are together and in death
they are not divided.]

Ruk

—

\_rok^—a liandsel : something additional
given to a purchaser in making a bargain.
AWst districts (ghclaunl).

Rukh —
{
Skt. vrlksha ']— ;i tree.

Jiukk hina ua nufjari sohe; bin hargan na
kariydh :

Put hiua nti mala soht\ lakh sonc mdii

jariydri.

[No town i.s pleasing without trees
; nor a roof

with only rafters and no cross-jiieees. A mo-
ther pleases imt without a child, ihougli she

he decked witli teu tlionsaiid jewels.]

Rukhd— j
Hkt. ritksha rough, InirdJ—-food pre-

pared without clarified butter, and henco in-

sipid.

Rukhan— 7 a large tliick eliisel used for coarse

Rukhdn!— 3 work—see barhai.

Rukhcharhvd— [^nlkh. n: a tree; charhnd — to

climb]—a gliost wliich liv(?.s in trees: his fa-

vourites are the sacred fig (pipal) and the date

(khajur) under which accordingly people do
not. much care to walk at night {bhutj,

Rukht— [ ]— poorness of «)il. Kuinaua
(path).

Rukhiya—[/’d-(7/]—ground covered with trees:

grazing ground. East distriels (chardgah).

Rukhsat— ehhuUi)—peniiissiou to tliu bride

to visit her linsband’s house— sei‘ gaund.

Rukhuri—Irdkhd =: dry]—grain paiclnd for

clu'wing : a Hindu ascetic’s word (chabend).

Rull — > [r<'///d= fc() roll, to pul verizej— poor,

Rulld-) uneven, barren— of land: land worn

out and needing a turn ol fallow. East dis-

tricts.

Rumal—

d

= face; malud = to rub]—a hand-

korcliii'f.

Rumali— sborl drawens worn by wrest-

lers.

Ruhdhna —I [Skt. niddha =sl»)])ped, ivstrainedj

Ruridna— j •( 1
)
loiuielose a Held, A'c., with a

fence ; see goiira- -(2) to iiil.x up the potfmy

clay into Iniiips for t he wheel— see kumhar

;

(d) totre;id out. grain (daCh).

Rufiga—

-

-:i liaiidM*! or sonici hing addition-

al in the hargaiii given to a purcliaser. We.st

ilistrlets (ghelauni).

Runi—eaisof barley and wheat when half ripe.

Basti.

Runiya—a malignant spirit in tlie Hills—.see

Atkinson, Ulmahryan {Idzetteer, II. SiH.

Rupa—[Skt, rrtyiyo [ -silver : often used in tlie

sense of impure silver.

Rupahrd— [c«/?4]—made of .silver.

Rupayd—[Skt. rupya = silver] [bajnd, kauaiti,

parikd, parikahd )—a rupee.

Jis ke eh dr bhoiyd,

Mdre dhual rhiii Id rupayd.

[ If a mail has four Inetlireii, he can make a

ciiai'ge and Ciirry oil the cash, flight is

light.]

Its divisions ai^

—

2.V ffaudd kauri — I addhi.
2'

'addhi = 1 dowri.

2 damri
2 dhidd

4 pulsd

—
J.

adhdld, dhdldm
~ H pal : I paisdi.

= i dud, anna, gandd.
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1 dhihud, dhihud ^
kachclid, ^ paisd.

maiimrt )

1 kanvai = dnd^anud.
1 tdli, adheli = 8 dud, amid.

1 mkd, pdoli, hadilld= 4 dnd, annd.

1 takd =: 2 paud.
Rupchaudas

—

[rupa, chaturdaiffn] {Nantk cha^

turdasM)—the 14th dark half of Kartik, the

day before the Divali.

RuqqA— I a note: a note of hand jjfiven by a

Ruqqah— ] grain merchant to a landlord as

security for the demand on a tenant.

Ruriyd—a high piece of ground. Central Huab
(dhihd).

S
Sabaiidh— [Skt. mmhandha = connection by

marriage]—the ceremony of betrothal among
the J4t caste (sag41).

Sabar— [Skt. shamhara^— (1) a large deer or

elk
; (2) tanned deer skin : chamois leather.

Sabha— [Skt. sahha = an assembly]—the nave

of a Hindu temple (mandir).

Sabji—see sabzt.

Sabz4— nPera. sahz = green]— (1) green

Sabzah— j colour
;
grey—of horacs : nild .mh^

zah = iron grey.

Sabzt—[sa6zd]—(1) greens, pottage; (2)
“ a beverage prepared from the leaves of hemp,
by first washing them and then drying and re-

ducing them to powder with black pepper;

cardamoms and sometimes poppy, cucumber and

melon seeds and water: and then infusing the

mixture either in milk and water or cold water

alone." (Wilson sv.) sahzi mandi = a vege-

table market.

Sdchaq

—

{hart)—the interchange of clothes and

pre.sents between the bride and bridegroom on

the day before marriage among MuliHminadan.s.

It is sometimes applied generally to the mar-

riage ]»araphernalia, to the presents given to

the bride by the bridegroom on the second day,

and hence comes to mean the 2nd day, while

the 3rd i.s (see Herklot’s

Jsldm, p. 72).

Sad—[^444]—the 7th month of pregnancy with

the accompanying ceremonies (satmasa).

Sfidah— ]
plainly prepared, cooked, etc.

Sadabart— [Skt. sadd = continual
;
vritti =

Sadabirt— > maintenance] {langar)—a daily

Sadabrat— J distribuiion of alms to beggars

by charitable Hindus.

Sadahfi—a heavy cart for bringing home produce.

Hutidelkhand.

Sad art -sep sadrt.

Sadh—[Skt. sadhana = accomplishment]—the

ceremony in the 7t}t month of prcgniancy : .sweet-

meats, etc., sent from the house of the wife’s

parentis to her in the 7th month of pregnancy
(sa*mas4),

Sddhl4nfi—[.?4(/A] \sddhnd)—to test scales

harldnfi).

Sadhaur— ) [«44A]—presents given to the wife

Sadhfivar— ) in the 7th month of pregnancy-
see under pachmfisd and cf. biau4, tfilvfi.

Sfidhna—see sadh 14 nd.

$adr darvfizah—[Arabic sadr = upper]—the
main door of a house (darvfizah).

$adri [sadr\ {§adart)—ii coat or waistcoast with-

out sleeves worn by Muhammadana, “Over
the shirt in winter or in cool weather most
persons wear a sudeyree, mdeyreh, a short vest

of cloth or of striped silk or cotton without

sleeves." (Lane, Modern J^gyptiane, I, 36)
(anga, chapkan).

$af—[Arabic .ya/= a rank]—a large mat used

:it feasts such as marriages, etc.

$afah—( Arabic sdf = clean]—a soldier's or

policeman’s turban (pagp^)*

SafarA—[? Arabic safrd = yedlow colour, bile]—

opium blight. East districts.

$Aff—[y4/a4]—a filtering cloth.

randA—a smooth-edged plane for giving the

final polish to boards (ba.rhai).

SAg— [Skt. shdka] {sdgpdt)-—-green herbs used as

pottage.

SagAbhAl—[Skt sagarhka = of the same womb]
—a brother by the same father and mother.

SagAJ—[.va^4]—(1) {harickkd, hdt tkairnd, bitdi

vhhidnd, j&md, jhdn, mdng, mangni, nubat,

pkalddn, sabandh, samhandh, sanmanilf

shagun, tikd) the betrothal of the boy and

girl previous to marriage : a term in use among
Muhammadans and low caste HindAs ; also see

Art!, phaldAn, tilak ; (2) the second marriage

of a llindA widow—see karAo.

SAgar—[Skt. sdgara = the ocean]—a largo tank

or lake (tAI).

Sagnautf—[.vAfly»7i]—an auspicious omen
(shagun).

Sagpat—[.v4y, pat = a leaf]—see sAg.

SagsoH—[Skt. Aayo^ra]—the house of relatives.

SagvArA—[Skt. shdka-vdta = enclosure for

herbs]—the circle of land round the village site.

Kumaun (gauhAnt).

Sah— [Skt. sddhu = rc.spect:ible]—a merchant,

banker (mahAjan) : rhor se kaMn mus, sdh kS

kahev jdg = of a douhio-tuogued man—ho

says “steal” to the thief, and “keep awake"
to the banker ! Sau din chor kd ik din sdh

kd = the thief has a hundred chances of steal-

ing, but the day comes when he is caught at

last.

Saha— )[Skt. sahitya = connection]—

a

Sahalag— 3 year which according to the astro-

logers is considered a lucky year for Hindu
marriages.

Sahaval— [corr. of j4§'4/]—a mason’s pkmb line

(raj).

SahAj— "N
‘

SahAja— f rennet, runnet, used in curdling milk

Sah6jl— f (jAmau).
Sah4jo-j
SahAI—'[Skt. sahayata = help]—help given by a

tenant to his landlord in the cultivation of his

home farm. The general rule is that each cul-

tivator is bound to give his landlord one day’s

free ploughing in AsArh, Kuar or KArtik. Brah-
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mans, Kayaths and are generally ex-

empted. Rehilkhand (harf).

Sahirtyd—spring crops loft unirrigated. Central

Dufi-b,

Sahnd—corr. of nhaknCi (qv.).

Sahnd—[Skt. sahitya = union]—to copulate—of

buffaloes (buhna).

$alinak—',7 a platter, saucer. Jau Ion sahnak
Sahnak— ) men ho^t tau Ion mohi toki sdth

=: you and I are frieiids as long as tliero is

anything in the platter.

Sdhu — [A'd/z J—a banker, money-lender {ma-

Sahu— / hdian). KhM hai s&hukdt' =
Sahukdr— f your* field is your best banker;

Sahukar—J ue., it will keep the manure, etc.,

you put ill it and pay you.

Sdhul— 7 [corr. of sdqdl\—a mason’s plumb line

SdhOI — i (•'dj).

Sahvan -an oil plant (? culzn) Eruca saliva

(dudfi).

Sal—extra crews-bavs fixed above the bottom of

the cai t behind and above it iu front. Lower
l>u&b(garS).

Saf— ^[Skt. = gaining, obtaining]— (1) ear-

3ai— 3 nest-money to close a bargain (bai’dnd)

;

(2) re»-iprocal excbsnge of labour among culti-

vators. East districts (paitlj).

Saifa—[Arabic suif = a sword
J
—the cutter for

paring the edges of a book (jildsaz).

Saika

—

(saikhdi—a stack of spring crops on the

tbresliing-floor. Lower Duab (pahl).

Saikd—(/;dA»«, saiki)—t\ie pot for removing the

sugar juice to the boiler. East districts (kol-

hu).

Saikhd—see saikd.

Saiki—see saikd.
'

Sail— ) [Skt.A’Ao/ya = a spike]—(1) tbe second

Saila— ) wedge used to fasten tbe beam of tbe

plough into the body. Kumaim (hal); (2) tbe

outer or sometimes tbe inner pin of the yoke

(bahli, hal)
; (3) tbe handle of tlie rudder of a

boat (nao)
; (4) a sort of flail used in threshing.

Kuniaun.
Sailabf—[Arabic sail = torrent

;
db = water]

—inundation, flooding (gba'^q^)-^

Sailana—[ F Arabic sair = moving about]—to

winnow grain. Uohilkliaiid (usand),

Saili— [««//]—(1) a small plough wedge or yoke pin

(sail); (2) ropes made out of tbe root-s of tbe

(Udk {Butea frondosa). Kob.ilkhand (bakhau-

td)
; (3) a shallow oblong basket which tlie

labourer swings round liiin amidst the wild rice

{linni) as he collects the grain. Azamgarli.

Saim— [Skt. shydma = the dark one]—one of

the local gods or ghosts (dihvdr).

Saind—alawn. Hill districts (sdn).

Sainak— \
[sahnak']— flat dish out of which

Sainakiyd— j rice is eaten.

Sainhun—wheat that becomes small, black and

useless.

$aiqalgar—[Arabic saiqal = polishing of me-

tals]—a knife grinder (siqligar). '

Sdir—[Arabic sair =. to go] ‘'the re-

maining or other sources of income accruing to

Government in addition to tbe land tax from a

variety of imports, customs, tran.sit duties, license

fees, bouse tax, etc.” (Wilson— Glossary sv*)

Hobson-Johaon,” after an elaborate discu.ssion

(qv.) conclude that tbe true sense of tbe Indian
term was “current or customary charges.” In
these Provinces dmadnni sdir generally means
income received by the land lord and liable to

assessment independent of liis rents or the pro-

fits of his home farm, such as rights of pro-

duce of woods, fisheries, market dues, etc. Sdir
khareh = contingent expenditure.

Saifh—a heap of wheat threshed but not winnow-
wl. Central Dudb.

Saivff—[ P Skt. shem = worship, service] (sdoTt)

—dues given by tenants at harvest time for reli-

gious purposes (pujaura).

Sajjddah—[Arabic Aa!;iydt/ = prostration in pray-

er]—a praying carpe>; sajjddah nashtn =lbe
manager or incumbent of a Muhammadan reli-

gious endowment.
Sajhd—[Skt. sahdyatd]—partnership, association.

Sajhiya }
[sdjhd]—a partner or sharer.

Jkdhto huro kartl ko, aru hadaH ki ghdm ;

Sauti hurt hai cJiun ku aru sdjhi ko kdm.
[The thorns of tbe kwnl^ the sun on a cloudy day,

a second wife even if she be merely a puppet
made of flour, are all bad and so is the work of

a partner.] Central Duab.
Sajjdo dahJ— 7 [sajnd

~ to bo prepared]

—

Sajjuf dahf— ) curdled milk. East districts

(phatd dudh).
Sakdid—[iiskt. sakdla = seasonable]— in the

early morning.

Sakdrd—[Skt. svikdra = assent, agreement]—

a

fee for the acceptance or renewal of a bill of

exchange (hundJ).

Sakarau

—

[sukdM]—early in tbe morning. Cen-
tral Duab.

Sakdrd—see sakald.

Sakdrna

—

[sakdrd]—to acc(‘pt or renew a bill of

exchange (hundi).

Sakha—[Skt. shdkha]— (1) a (livi.sion of a tribe

or family—see got; (2) the axle of the flour

mill (chakki),

Sakhar— \[sa = with; Ls/mm = salt]—(1)

Sakhard— ) .slightly brackish—of water. Cen-

tral Dual); (2) [kackrhd hhojan) food prepared

Mutli salt by boiling, but not in butler, such

as rice khichari, etc. Such food can be eaten

only within the cooking enclosure {c/iaukd,): the

opposite i.s nikhard (qv.). In the Eastern dis-

tricts chiefly among Ivanaujiya IJrabinans, food

containing salt cannot be eaten out of the cook-

ing enclosure.

Sakht Sarvar Sultdn—“ the genorons Prince

Sarvar,” also called Lakhddtd or the^iver of

lakhs. “ His real name was Sayad Ahmad, and

he flourished about the middle of the 12th Cen-

tury. His principal sliriiie i.s at Niguba in the

Dera Ghazi Khan District” . . . . “In the

Delhi territory [and in the W'estern districts of

the North-Western Provinces] Sakhi tiarvar is

not held in such high esteem ;
but he is geueially

worshipped, sliiines in his homuir are common,
vows and pilgrimages to luim are frequent, and

Lrahmans tie tiirouds on the wrists of their

clients on a fixed date in his name.” (Ibbetson,

Panjab Ethnography, p. 115.) *
Sakho uchdr— [sdkhd,^ uchdrana = pro-

Sakho ucharan— j uunciatiouj—the recita-
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tioii at the marriage of the genealogies of the
married pair.

Sakora— )[ Pers. suMrali] an earthen
Sakori— } cup or saucer sometimes used ;us a

cover for a pot (sarposh).

S^l—[Slit. sltalf/a\— (1) tile mortice holes in the

legs of a bed, etc. (charpai)
; (2) twigs used for

basket makiiiu: (batti).

Sal—[Skt. Jifidla = a house]—a cow-slied (gau-
sald).

Sala—[Skt. sJifjdfa] (sdi\ .sdrd, sdro, xdru)—

a

wife’s brotlier, used in an alnisivo sense—see

susral.

Salag—see salakh.

Salahaj
—

')[tfd/dj (.iu/r///) -a wife’s brother’s

Salaha] i wife: Intti H Joe s/if) ffdth) ki sar-

haj = tlie poor man’s wife is common pro-

p’ty*.

Salai— [Skt. fihitldhd = a dart]—(1) a large

needle; a catiicter or sound; (2) an insect which
attacks mai/.c - see silai. Kan salat — a cento-

pede.

Salaij—see salahaj.

Salakh— I [Skt shaldkd] {saldg)—{\) ?i long

Salakhd— j bar of iron
; (2) the long iron poker

on the end of which glass is melted (churlhar).

Salakh?—

[

a-u/u/;//]—a needle used lor testing gold

coins,

Kdiifd hat saldhhi,

Anilhd hare saredfi.

[The blind man gets tine scales and a testing needle

and sets up as a money-changer.]

Salami— \saldm = salutation]— (I) special con-

tributions made to a landlord liy a tenant at a
marriage in liis I’amilv or similar occasions; (2)

a slope ill land, etc.
;

(ij) an artillery or musketry
salute.

Salan—[Skt. .S‘a = with; laoana = salt]—spicy

food used to make dry food palatable—cf.
boran.

Salana— [-vd/? = y<*ar] {barasvdhi, harsaurhi,
sdtiydnd)~yeiiv\y wagc.s.

Salauna—see salono,

Salem shahi— [from some one who wore them.
It is generally said that such shoos were first

worn by Kkwdja Salem Chishti, the religious

preceptor of the Emperor Jahangir, from whom
he took his name Salem— cf. “ We.llinr/tons^"

'’'‘Bluchers"^ {muvdd, thurdnoka)—»\nm
short at the point (jutd).

Salgirah—[-sd/ = year
; (jinth = knot]—the core-

mony on a child’s birthday among Muham-
madans. It is celehrated with great rejoicings:

tlie girl’s years are numbered by a silver loop or

ring, being added yearly to the or silver

neck ring. These are the only means of 1’egig.

tering the ages of Muhammadan children.

Sometimes an old woman ties a knot in a red

tliread brought for the occasion. Toys, sweet-

meats, etc., are given to the boy. For further

details see Herklot’s Qdimn-i-lsldnif p, 26,

Salha-. )
Salhaj— >see salahaj.

^

Salhd— )
Salh§s—the local god of the tribes of l)om and

Ousadh. Eastern districts.

S^lf—-[A'rtZ ~ a yeay]—yearly fees to a carpenter

for repairing agricultural implements (nibaunf).

Saif—[8kt. shgdlt]—u. wife’s sister (especially the
yonnser sister);^ a sister-in-law. Sdli ddhi
niJidli salhaj puri jot = your wife’s sister is
only half your bed-fellow, hut your wife’s bro-
ther’s wile is as good as your own wife.

Saliyana— [.v/i/ = year] —yearly wages (saland).
Salono—[Sku Shrdvana = the month of Savan]

{salaund, saluno)-—\\\e. festival on the full
moon of Savan—see rakhf

:
persons korn on this

day are pariicularly susceptible to the evil eye
{natar), and are themselves able to east the evil
eye.

Salpha—a large lioe used in cultivating sugar-
cane, etc. East districts.

Sam— ) [Skt. shamha] (a'/J/w)— (I) a brass or
Sama— ) iron ring such as tlmt on the axle of

the pony cart, for lasteniiig the blade of the
weeding spud, etc.

; (2) the alLerhirth in ani-
mals and women (anvar).

Sama—[Skt. shiidmaka, shydrna = black]—

a

small miih't {Bajiicum miliarem)?) (sdrivdn).
(iaye sdmCi ke hij ko, aur dt/e kandrfat khde =
he went for sdmd seed and came' back at the
least in ho!ioiir of deceased relations! (one iu
tdiait and the other in Kiiilr).

Samada— > a long stick for smoothing plaster
Samadah— ) —see ^aj.

Samadh mildvd— mildnd = to cause to
join]— the embracing of the parents of the
wedded pair after the marriage—cf. angmdli-
ka.

Samai—

=

to he held) {snmmai)^{\)
a lamp-stand (chirdghddn)

; (2) the pipe of a
dril plough (hal).

Samal—[sambhdlnd = to support] {samhhal)
—the inner pegs of a yoke ^hal).

Samdn—see sdmd.
Sambandh—[Ski. samhandhn] the betrothal—

ceremony among the Jut tribe (sagdij.

Sambhal—see samal.

Sdmbhar— salt from the lake of that name in

Rajputiina.

Samdan— [.9(iwn^, dan — possessing]—a pointed
anvil used by jewellers (sunar).

Samdhan— [Skt. samlmndha = connection]

{sarndhi )—the mothers of the married pair iu

their relation to each other : the men call each

other sarndhi and their wives samdhan,
Samdhdnd—see samdhiydnd, %

Samdhf—see samdhan,
Sdim6h\y^x\k—[^samdhan^{samdhdnd)—thehonse

of the parents of the married pair. Chhot.d

ghar bard samdhiydnd = though he is little

his family’s great : lie is poor himself, but has

married his son in a well-to-do family.

De dud samdhdne ko,

Nahih phirre do do ddne ko,

[Pray for the health of the father-in-law or

mother-in-law of your children, or you will have
to go about begging a grain or two.]

Sdmf—a small ring (sam).

Samlahf—diarrhoea in cattle (pdtbhagf).

Sammai—see samai.
Sammal—see sam hal.

Samosah—wheat cakes filled with varied con-

diments : there are various kinds—

=

saltish
;
mithd. = sweet

;
qimah barhe =: filled

with mince meat.
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Sampat}— ^ [SUt. sampu^a = a covered box or

SamptJ— y casket]— a dish for holdin" ofler-

inj's or jjround sandal-wood in a temple.

Samudrl non—[Skt. samndra = the ocean]

—

sea salt (Ion).

San— [Skt. skana] (^MAvcrw, sarn)—hoinp(C/’o-

tohiria juncea). Tlie lihre is known as arjha

sant while the fibre oVpalsan {([V.) h lattipa

sun\ a b iiidleofthc (ihn'i laclic/i/ia, gnrhr/thi.

The stalks sfler the iibre is removed are sathera,

nanatird, sirki. The stalks aie in Rohilkhand

huvt.i, and in other places mnsulalt. To the

Kast khijhurd is short fibre. The seed pod is

lichhvA.

iSum. .sail aru diiaht jau, inko i)thi .snhhdv,

Jvhdl khirichdrvii apin parhandhan kc ddv,

l^arharidhan kc diiv khdl apni khirhvat'eht

Mur kdtkar kitt^ tail par haj na dvH.
Kahi Girdhar kavinw— jaral apvi katvdi,

Jal men qir .sarjde, tau chkori na khutai.

[It is the way of hemp and vicious num that they

jret themselves llayed to make tastenin.ijs for

others, and even if you cut off their heads and

thresh them, still they will not forbear. Says

Girdhar, jii'ince of poets; “The result is that

they "ct themselves cut up from the roots, and

even if they are thrown into water and rot,

slill tlu'y do not desist from vice.”]

San— [Skt. A'/ubia]—a j;riudstone for sharpening

cutlery, etc.

Sanaurd—sec san.
*» [sa7i = year

;
harknd = to

) incrcasej —a progressive

•ate of rent or revenue, usually fixed on newly

cleared lands or 'where a sudden increase is

made in the assessment.

Sand—
“J

[KSkt. nhmda

;

rt. shand = to wound]—

} a bull, stallion (bijar).

) hobbles for cattle. Lower Dual)

, (chhan).

Sahdas—a privy in which the night-soil is allow-

ed to accumulate in a pit (paildiiina).

Sanbarhi .

Sanbarhi jama’— )

Sdndd- ]

Sand
Saiida— )

Sandas— "T
f

Safidasa— > '

Saridasf— )

[Skt. nandaiishaka ; sandaiuh — to

bite]—a pair of pincers.

Sandiya— [.vdwf/] -a young male camel (unt).

Sandli—[iicc. to" Platts uriq. a place for .sandah']

—a movable scaffold (raj).

Sandnt— [,ya77wi]—a young female camel (unt).

Sandnt— [.vafn/]— a bull let loose in memory of a

deceased person— see brikhot sarg : a female

calf is at the same time presented to the

Malnabrahraan.

Saiidsi—see saiidash

Sanduq—a box : for various kinds of boxes see

chapuri, chunddant, dibj, doki, gelha,^ kaj-

rautf, panautl, pita.ra, qalamdan, sdndura.

Sanduqcha— "N

landaqcht-“
}Sanduqchiyd— )

Sang— •> [t^kt. 5/mwl’w]— (1) a kind of spear

Sanga— > used in tupping the spring of a well
;

(2) a lever used for raising a heavy weight.

Sangar—the fruit of tlie tree (qv.).

Sanghardb—[saih/ = together]—to reconcile a
cow or bnlTalo to its newly born calf by plaster-

ing the latter with sugar—cf. akor, lainf.

Sdngi— [
? 8kt. s/ri.k//a] —the netting at the bottom

of an ox or pony cart.

Sangsi—(Skt. sandavs/iaka ]—a pair of pincers

(saiirsJ).

Sangtarash— [Pers. snvq = stone
;
tariiah —

cutting]— (1) a stone cutter
; (2) a kind of iron

u.»^ed in cutting .stone (loha).

Sant—[6*a»]— (1) hemi> (san)
; (2) the washer of

a cart wheel. Kohllkhand (gart).

Sant

—

[sanni ^—fodder cut up mixed with cotton

seed, oil cake, etc., and water, and given to cattle

;

.sdni jidni kanid = indeed cattle with fodder

(chard).

Sani trayodast \--[shani = Saturn ; tripodashi

= Idth]—the Idth of any mouth falling on
Saturday, sacred to Shiva.

iadjh^ ]
-evening (sham).

Saiijhaiyd— ) [.sduyV/ ]— the evening meal. Ea.st

Sanjhiya— ) districts (biyalu).

Sanjhio— [.vd?y7i = evening
;

to = uiiiilj—.as

mneh land as a pair of oxen can plough from
morning till evening in one day— cl’, juard.

Sanjoh —[? Skt . yuq — to join]— the

wooden franii' hung from the roof wliiidi is

moved forward hy the weaver as the .shuttle

passes and drives the thread home. Ondh
(kargah).

Sanka—[Skt. .slnhjd]^—the net work at the

bottom of a bed (charpai).

Sankal— [Skt. .shrinkhata] {.saiikar, stdh-

Sankal— / kar )—a cattle or dom- chain; a

Saiikald— [
thick chain of gold or .silver worn

Sankald—

)

on the ankle.

Sankalp— ] [Skt. .sankaJpa — a sohunn pio-

Sankalpa—

)

mi.se
j

— ( 1 ) a ceremony pei'formed

at the commencement of all religious rites in

which a solemn vow to pe rform .some act i.s

taken
; (2) a .solemn gift to IJrahmans or tor re-

ligious purjHises. “Among Hindus a gift

is imule as follow's hy the .sankalp eeremony,

which is used for giving land for religious piir-

poses, or a feast or other otTering to Hrahmans,

or in giving away a daughter at marriage.

Jh*forc tlie as.stmiliied Brahm;ms and brother-

liood the giver takes a copper coin {pal.sa) and

a little barley {Jan) in his hand, and a Bialmian

pours some water over tlnmi. Then the giver

places these in tlm hands of a P>rahm:in, saying

‘ I have given 2 hiqhaa of land, or 101 oxen, or

the food of so many Br.ihmans as an cilering

to Kri.shna, or as the ca.se may be ”( Panjab

Customary Law, II, lO.T). Sankalp Vlslmpril^

\ Vishnu = the god; prita = beloved]

{cirhhudar) is a religious grant to a Brahman

to secure the merit of sacriiices and olFeringa

made by him.

Sankar-l ^1
Sankar—

)

Sahkat chauth— [Skt. .sanhita — contracted]

—

the festival on the 4th dark half of MAgh
hadi chalwrdashi] in honour of Ganesa.

Sankh—d) the last of a wliip (saiita)
; (2^ a

*1 piece of Waijalebt sweetmeat.
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SaAkh—[Skt. shankha]—the conch shell used

in Hindil temples

8^nkhd— 7 [Skt. shanku\—the piece of wood in

Sankhd—

)

the upper stone of the flour mill

through which the axle passes (chakkf).

Sankrdnt—[Skt. sankranti\--i\ifi passage of the

sun or other planetary body from one constel-

lation to another—see nakshatra, and for the

ceremonies at unlucky conjunctions, see Atkin-

son, Himalayan Gazetteer, II, 913 ff.

Jin vArdn Ravi sankramai tinai amdvas
ho6,

JKhappar hdthonjag bhramen hhikh na
ghdiai hot.

[If the last day of the. dark fortnight coincide

with the sun’s conjunction, take a potsherd and

lieg, but no one will give you alms, t.c., there

will be famine.]

Jihi vdrd Ravi sankramai tdm chauthe

vdr

:

Ashuhh paraiitishuhh karai—josijyotuk
sdr.

[The 4th day after the sun’s conjunction, even if

it be on other grounds unlucky, is still lucky

according to the astrologers.]

Dujai iijai kirvaro ras kusumhh mahhgddy
Pahie chha{te dlkvaipirthi parlojde.

[If the conjunction occur on the 2nd or 3rd of

the lunar fortnight sugarcane juice will be

moderately good and safflower will be dear: if

on the 1st, 6th, or 8th the world will be des-

troyed.]

SydU men mti bhali, baithi barkhd kdl,

Garmt mdhhi khafi hhali chokho kare
tukdl,

[The conjunction is auspicious and will make
people nappy if it be sleeping in winter, sitting

during the rains and standing in the hot woa-

ther.]

Rikid titlii am kmr din, dupaliar athvd

prdt,

Jo sankramai to jdniyo samhat niahhgo

jdt.

[If the conjunction take jdaco on the 4tb, 9th, or

14th of the lunar fortnight
;
and on Saturday

in the morning or Tuesday at iiiiddHy, know
that there will be a dear season.]

Kark sankramai Mahgalvdr,
Makar sankramai Shani hi bichdr

:

Pahdrah niahurat bdrt hoe,

Hdsh ujdr karai yohjoc,

[If the conjunction of Caucer bo on Tuesday : of

Capricornus on Saturday, and that of the moon
at 5 hours {15 ghari) after sunrise, it will ruin

the world.]

Sanmandh—[Skt. sanbahdha]—the betrothal

ceremony among the Jat tribe (sagdi).

Sdnnd— to knead up flour into dough ; the same
as gdhdhna (qv.).

Sann?—fodder cut up for cattle—see sdnf.

Sdnpd—[Skt. shdpa = cursing]—(1) lamenta-

tion fbr the dead
:
(jtydpd) the period of mourn-'

ing for a death «'n a family
; (2) visits of condo-

lence paid to the relatives of a deceased person.

West districts (mdtampursi).
S^ip^r\—[sdhpan = a female snake]—a particu-

lar mark or curl' in the hair of a horse-see
ghofd.

SAORt

Sdnp [Skt. sha'^a

;

rt. skoftpl — to wound]—

a

bull, a idallion (bijdr).

Ikk to karle rdhd,
Aur p^je me sdh ’d>

[Even a woman may plant sugarcane, but it takes
. a strong man to crush it.]

Sanrsd—
"I

[Skt. sandahslia~^~—2i, pair
Sanrsf— > of pincers it is larger

Sans!— j than the chimed (qv.)

and is used by artificers, and in

the house for lifting pots olf the
fire.

Sdnsid— [? sdhs = breath]—thin

sowing of seed—see bona.
Sansla—a kind of blanket. Upper

Dnab (kammal).
Sansutall

—

[san = hemp
;
sniali =

string]— the stalks of hemp (san).

Santd— 7 [sdhtnd = to twist]—(1)
Saiitf— ) {chapki,chohkd,pa^dki,

sdhkh) the lash of a whip
; (2) a

small branch or twig (^al).

Sanvak—see sanvaii.

Sanvai— ) [.jr(Jn??tf/a = swarthy co-

Sdiival— i loured]— a disease in

wlieat caused by east winds and

f^ahrsi. excessive rain. Central Dual).

Sahvafi—[Skt. shydmdka, shydma =
black] [jhangord, jhuhgard, mahdird, samd,

sdmd, shmdn, sdhvak, savdh, skdmdkh)’-& small

millet {Pankum frumentaceum) the varieties

in Allahabad arc Kudrd sown in Asaph, reaped

in Ku&r ;
J^hi sown in Baisakh, reaped in

Jeth : in Azamgarh the large variety is ladarvd

and the small sdin. It ripens in three fort-

nights and is thus called tinpdkhd andj and is

pure {pavitra) lawful food for pious Hindus

during fasts. The Sdodh, Chaitvd or Jaitkvd

of BarS.banki is the same as the chind or cMnd
of the N.-W. P. while the ordinary sdhvdh is

sdhvdh bhadehd. It is not considered a

healthy food : hence

—

Aiye Mutrd lidirin base,

Dvkh samdn khUkhil huse;

Samd ki rofi, rnurd hath—
Mulrd kahe hichhdre khdt.

Jamnd maiyd h^re hat,

Kah dve Mvtru ki khdh,

[Up comes Mutrvi (the impersonation of fever)

whose dwelling is in the filtli. He bursts out

laughing when he sees the (unhealthy) sdhvdh

millet. When he gets some sdhvdh bread and a

radish (considered unhealthy food) into his hand

he says :
“ Get ready my funeral bier.” And

Mother Jamiia is looking out along the road

till the tuneral procession of Mu^ru comes to her

banks.]

Sanv^r— [sahvdrnd = to prepare]—the second

Sanv^rS— ) ploughing of a field. North

Oudh (dochas).

Sfinvgf— 7 [? Skt. sAi^rya]—the netting

Sanvgl kt ndrt— ) at the bottom of an ox or

pony cart (bah It, ekk^).

SAont— (1) {Lalan, saydn) early spring

crops
; (2) presents sent by the bridegroom's

parents to the newly married bride on the first

Savan after her marriage. Rohilkhand.

Saort~[? Skt. sHva = worship)—dues given by
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tenants at harvests for religious purposes
(pujaurA).

Saptam?--[Skt. saptami]—the 7th day of the

lunar fortnight. The 7th light half ot* Baisaich

(Baisdih sttdi Saptami) Qangd Saptami :

the 7th light half of Magh {Mtigh mdi Sap-
tami) is Jayanti Saptamt.

Sdi

—

lsdld]Tr^ wife’s orother, brother-in-law.

Sdr— [Skt. shdla = a hall]~a cowslied {gau-

Sar—[Skt. sdra = sup, juice]—manure (khat).

Sar—a fence to keep cattle out of a field. Jlohil-

khand (bfir).

Sdr—(1) laud bearing two crops in the year.

Kuinaun
; (2) a sheet or plain of cultivation in-

cluding many fields and usually beiiring a
separate name (slvfir).

Sdra

—

\sdld]—a wife’s brother, brother-in-law.

Sapa—\saTnd = to be decayed]—drugs, etc., given

to cows when calving. Kohilkhand (shandth).

Sdpd— [5arM<i = tobe decayed]—a fatal disease

among horses and cattle
; (P) a variety of pleu-

ropneumonia. Oential Dufib.

Sarab—a division of lands in the hills. In many
villages there is a wheat sarah aud a rice sarab
cultivated alternately.

Sarddh—see shrddh.
Sarad—[corr. of shara*i= legal]—drawers made

tight and reaching down to the ankle such as

are worn by pious people and women (pddjdmd).

Sardd—[Pcrs. sara\—an inn or hostel for tra-

vellers.

Sard!— [Skt. shaldkd']—(1) the thin spokes in a

cart wheel (bahlf, ekkd)
; (2) the rceds placed

in front of the heddles in a loom to keep the

threads of the warp apart (kargah).

Sarak—[Skt. sarak = going]—a road (rdstd),

Sardsar?—[Pers, sardsar = wholly] {tashhhvi)—

a

system of tenure where the lands whether
surplus or not are leased out to tenants often

belonging to other villages at so much ^Qxbtghd
irrespective of the crop sown, but divided into

irrigated and dry. Upper Dudb.
Sarau— "I [Skt. shardva^—a saucer u.sed as a
SardO— > lump or as a cover for another

Sardvd— ) vessel.

Saraut— [Skt. sandansha = pincers]—an in-

Sarautd— > strument used for cutting betel-

Sarautf— ) nut.

Sardal— \ [Pers. sar = head ;
dar = door]

—

(1)

Sardar— j (hhardo, daraundhdy kihdrgdtiy paU
nd) the lintel or plank over a doorway ; (2)

[dharan, pdlld, pdt, pa\dr) the beam across the

mouth of a well on which the bucket is emptied.

East districts (kudn).

Sarddr—[sar = head ;
ddr — pos.sessing]—(Da

leader, a head servant
; (2) {hhogalddt) the

highest plant in the cotton field.

Sardkhd— —the 9th lunar asterism

—see under Pukh and nakshatra.
Sards'—glue : sarhi hdghaz. kaghaj = sand-

paper (barhai).
Sargd—[Skt. shaldkd]—

m

iron rod for boring

pipe stems (naichdband).
Sargpatdlf—[suarga = Indra’s paradise

;
pdtdla

= hell]—an ox, one of whose horns is turned

towards heaven and the other towards hell

(kaihcht).

Sarl^add—[jur = head ; l^add boundary]—

a

main boundary (badd).
SarhaJ—see sfilahaj.

Sarhat— kdnchdy s&hithany sohniy suhniy
surdthi)—a broom used for sweeping up grain
on the threshing-floor. Rohiikhand (jhfir^)*

Sarhatnd

—

[sarhat]—to winnow grain. Kohil-
khand (usfinfi).

Sarhd chauharfi—[Skt sdrdha]—a phrase used
in division of crops—five-sixteenths to the
landlord, and eleven-sixteenths to the tenant.
Rohilkhand (batnf).

Sfirhl— ) [Ski. sdla = the resin of the sdl

Sarhl— ( tree]—cream.
Sfi.rhl— spring harvest, sown in

the month of Asarh (rabi’).

Sdrhu—[Skt. the husband of a
wife’s sister—see susrdl.

Sfirl—[Skt. shdUty shdtaka] {chddaVy dhoti

jandniy dhoti zandni, dopafta, kkiludy kkol,

luqdy lugaXy lugrdy pharydy pichhaurdy rdm-
ndmt)—the sheet worn by women, of which the

hern is achld, achrd. For other similar gar-

ments see burqd, orhnd, pdshvaz. Draw-
ing up the sheet before the face as a strange

man passes is ghonghat, ghunghat.

Sariyd—a pice. Sunar’s slang (patsfi).

Sarkan—mud, swampy ground Kahdr’s slang

(bhfis).

SarkaAdd— [Skt. share kd7i4a]—ihe stem of the

reed Saerharum sara, used for making mats, etc.

Sarkf—[sarkawid]—see sarpa|.

Sarmdyah— | capital out at interest (punjl).

Saro—see sdid.

Sarpanch—[sar = head, punch]—the headman
of a caste committee or bodj’ of arbitrators

(panchdyat).
Sarpat— ) [Skt. share = head

;
putra = leaf]

Sarpatd— j —arced {Saerharum procerutn)

ii.sed in making mats, etc. The leaf or blade is

sarpat, and is used for thatching : the upper

part of the stem sarki, sirki, is used for making
winnowing fans, sieves and coverings for carts

in the rainy season : the shoath.s are muni,
of which twine and matting are made: the

lowest and thickest part of the stem is sehthd

used for door screens and stools : the flower is

hlmd.

Sarposh—[iar = head
;
posh = cover] {dhak-

kan, dhaknd, dhakin, pdrd, pariyd, pdro)—

a

cover for other vcjssi'hs.

Sarrafah ndnuah—[s:rr?'a^= a money-cha’nger

;

ndmah — a list]—a custom among bankers at

marriages ol“ giving money and the sweetmeats

known as gihdaurd to the Brahmans employed

in their banking homscs. Ndmah is especially

applied to the list of Brahmans who are en-

titled to receive presents at a wedding.

6arson— [Skt. sarshapa] {hangd, rdfdy rddd,

rddd sarson, sirsam, sirso% iofi, toriyd)—a

variety of mustard

—

Sinapis dichotoma,

Jirassica campestris glauca. For sarson rdi

see Idhf. Tin m6n na tdrah men, na sSr bhar

I sutli m^riy na matkd bhar Parson min= said

of a man who thinks much of himself—of no
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count in throe or tliirfceeii, nor in a pound of

twine, nor in a jarfull of mustard.

Saru

—

[sCiUt ]—the wife's brother: his son is

properly scirut, but is tronerally called hhattjtu

Sas—[Skt. shLiashru^ {(/ohnji, sdstl )—a wife’s

mother, a motlier-indaw : soo susral. Sas ke

(uje hahu let ki/d hardi = wliat respect is

j)aid to the young wife in the presence of her

mothcr-iii-law ? or, it is useless to praise the

young wife in liis mother-in-law’s presence, for

who knows her so well. Sds ntt nandt, ApM
a 7}andi — happy is she who has no mother-

in-law nor sistcr-in-hiw. SAa (J(fyi

llmhhi wain kya kyA^ khuun — my mother-

in-law lias gone to t^e village : I am hungry:

which of tlio good things in the house shall

I eat: alluding to tlie enmity of mothers-

in-law to their daughiers-in-law.

Sasra— [.s'dA’]—the house of the parents of the

wife: her relations generally. West districts

(susrdi).

Sasu— [.s‘«.v]—a mother-in-law : sam pet kA dnkh

= a mother-in-law is as liad as a pain in the belly.

Pm' mui ,s'a.su,

^son Ae dr>.nl.

[II is mother-in-law died last year and he is

weeping for her only now !]

Sasur—[ISkt. shar^ihura] {goMjo^ susari auara)

—

a father-in-law.

Sasural- I

Sasurar—

)

Satak—a thin stick : a short coiled stem for a

tobacco pipe (naichdband).

Satak na

—

{satkanu )—to beat the beads

(if grain on the ground or a bed for tbe purpose

of dislodging any grains that i-einaiii after

treading out. East districts (ciaen).

Satarki—

=

.seventeen] — tbe ceremony

on tbe I7tb day after a death (satravfn).

Sataula— [sAt = seven]—tbe ceremonious bath-

ing of a woman on the 7th day after delivery.

Hill districts.

Satbhaunri—

=

seven
;
hhmnri Skt. hhram

= to whirl round]—the circiimambulatioii of

the sacred lire at a wedding—see satpherf.

Satdaiit— ) [.sUt = seven
;
dA,nt= tooth] — an

Satdanta— j aninml when it has gotseven teeth.

Satha— [.vd/// = sixty]—a very large field so

called because it is supposed to contain 60 village

higJuh. Central Dmib.

Satherd—stalks of hemp after the fibre is re-

moved (san).

Sdthi— I
\sA.th = sixty]—a kind of rice, so

Sathiya— ) called because it comes to maturity

in sisety days. ^

SAtjii hoe fidth dhiA,

Jah pAni harse rAt dinA.

ISatU ripens in sixty days, provided it rains

day and night.]

Sathiyd— ) \^\ii.svastika, svasti = happiness,

Sathiya— j good luck]—the mark in the shape

of a Maltese cross which merchants put on tlie,,

first page of their account-book to bring good

luck—see baht: in the Upper Duab it is also

applied to a few blades of dry grass stuck in a

circle made of cow-dung on the shrine of the

local god Bhuniyd (qv.) on the occasion of

a birth.

Sathurf— [cf. gathuri]-~t\\ii knotty part of the

stalk not allowed to be mixed with the cliatf

{Ihma] as it is liable to choke an animal. Cen-

tral Dual) (gantha).

Satkanu—see satakna,

Satlart— [sAt = seven ; lAr — a chain]—a wo-

man’s necklet containing seven links.

Satmansa— "i [sat = seven
;
mas =: a montlij

Satmasa — ) —(1) a seven moutli*s' child
; (2)

(sad. sAid/i, satvahsA,, satvasA) the ceremony in

the seventh month of pregnancy. “ When a wo-

man is in the fifth or seventh month of luu’ pivg-

naiicy for the first time, a place is consecratiHl

and Candsh is worshipped there: then a coco:i.

nut, a betid-iiut and some sweetmeats {hatdsha}

are put into tlio lap of the woman. This is to

congratulate lier for the approaching period

when slie is to become a motlier.” (Ishridas,

Manners and Customs, 190.)

Satnaja— [.svi/ = seven
;
anaj = grain] {arra)—

the seven miscellMneous grains.

Satpherl— [sdt = seven
;
p/ieri = turning]

(f)ka h va r, sdtId/a u h ri)— the c i no imambu 1 atio n

of the bride and bri(l(*grnom round tlie sacred

fire. Tlic eo)nplet(i ritual according to the

regular form is given in Atkinson, Jlinialayaii

Gazetteer. II. 910 f. Tiie common procedure

is as follows. Tlie boy is brought into tlie

nuptial hall {mavdJ/A) and made to sit on a

i\v.\i{sJ/alrariji). Then two stools (no pa(rA)

are jilaced in the hut, and a cloth {toskak) is

spread. Tlie boy is seated on one stool, his

shoes .an^laken oil' and his hands and feet wash-

(‘(1. Then he does the Arhamana ceremony,

i.e.. he takes a little water in Ids luuuls

{chilli /I) and saying “ Gangd Vishnv ” puts it

in his month. Tlicn his lather ties u red

thread {mauli) on Ids arm, tlie prii'st recites a

verse {nuinfra), and the hoy is made to wor-

ship (Janesha and the nine planets {namiraha).

Then the girl is brought in, and .a? she comes

the boy stands \ip. She is placi'd on his left

hand, and worships Ganesha andtlm nine planets.

A fire is then lit in the enclosure, the clothes of

the boy’s father and mother are joined {gath-

jora). and a red thread {mauli) is tied on the

Vrist of the bride and bridegroom. Then the

girl’s father puts coloured^ rice {roli) on the

hands of the girl. The plira.se is larki ke

hath pile ho guye (her hands have become

yellow), and the Fandit reads the sAkhA uchvha-

rana or recital of the names of the father,

grandfatlior, and great-grandfather of tlie girl,

with the title of her clan {goti'a). After this

the girl’s fatheu* takes her right hand, and puts

it into the boy’s right hand
;
then holding the

girl’s tliumh he takes in his hand a gold ring,

flowers, some sandal-wood and a shell (sankh)

filled with water, and rci itos the formal bequest

{saiikalpa) to the eft’ect that he bestows so

.and Ro’s daughter, so and so's granddaughter,

so and so’s great-granddaughter, on so and so’s

son, etc., etc. “She is his wife. May God

bless my gift.” Then he gives the ring to the

girl and pours water from the shell on her

hand. The Panclit then calls out MahArAj

J

may your gift be propitious !
” Tbe boy then i*i

exchange for the girl makes a gift of a cow
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{gaudan) ;
more usually a gt)kl coin {ashrujt) is

given instead of the cow. The clothes of the

bride and bridegroom are knotted together {gaitth

handhan), TiwA versos from the Veda are read :

and the lire sacrilico {hom)\^ made. Then the

pair are made to stand up and march seven times

round the sacred fire : in three turns the girl

goes in I'ront, but in the fourth the hoy precedes

her. As they are going round the giiTs brother

keeps putting paiched rice in her hand, which

she goes on throwing into the fire. The cen;-

niony ends by the raiilication of mutual pro-

mises of love and affection and the worship of

the Polar star {dhiiru). The acconnt given by

Ishridas, Manners and Cu.^itoins, p. 1S4 ff, is

somewhat dilferent. “When an auspicious mo-

ment arrives for the wedding to take place, the

bridegroom with his friends comes into the

courtyard where the shed is set up, and is there

received by the bride’s father and respectfully

seated, his feet h(*ing washed by the same per-

son. AfU'r the performance of one or two

very trifling ceiemonies ho gets s(»metliiiig to

eat, over whicli the presiding priest first mutters

something. After this the bride’s father gives

alms and the priest burns incense: tben the

former brings two pieces of linen (?) coloured

y<dlow : with one of these the girl covers lu'r-

self, and the other is joined to a piece of the bride-

gioom’.s. Then a l^mdit touches (he image

of tin? god Ganesha with a mauri (aidumo made
of jKilm leaf), and afterwards ties this mauri to

the head of the bride. When this is done the

]^•llldit or priest on the bridegroom’s side repeats

the names of his latluM’, grandfather, and great-

grandtatlier, and blesses the bride and bride-

groom : this blessing is a].so pronounced by all

piesent. The same is done by the bride’s Pandit

after repeating her ancestors’ names. Both the

Pandits receive a present^ at the time. After

t his tli(! hand of the bride, with the perform-

ance of some more ceremonies, i.s put into the

right hand of the bridegroom. At this moment
some presents, consisting o I rupees, cows, etc., are

m.ade to the bride and hridegruom. Tliose who
make presents fast till they liave done so. The

upper garments of the bride and hriiiegrooin ar(‘

then joined witli a knot which is the most im-

portant and significant rite in the wedding

:

then the bride is seated on the right { ? le(t) of

the bridegroom with her face to the east, after

which the priest repeats the names of certain

gods, namely, Prajapati, tire, air, sun, water, god,

Vishnu, etc. At this point of the proceedings

some -pujd is performed, and a pre.sent for tlie

priest is placed u])on the spot: this pre.^^ent is

given both by the bride and the bridegroom, and

the latter gi ve.s lialf ofwhat the former does—the

lowest sum that they give being a rupee

and-a-half. Now the Pandit builds a small

altar between the central post of the shed and

the bride and the bridegroom, and after rep(*at.

iug the names of the .sun, lire, and some other

gods, burns incense upon it. Iii this incense

pujd is performed to all these god.s, and at Uie

same time alms are given to Brahmans. After

this the maternal uncle or some other male

relation of the bridegroom covers the bride and

' tbe bridegroom with a sheet : the bride's brother
stands up with a small basketful of paddy,
throw.s some of it into tbe liaruks of the bride-

groom, and the latter into those of the bride,

who puts them on a small stone slab placed be-

fore her : the bridegroom then presents t hebride’s

brother with a turban, a pair of shoe.s, and a suit

ofclotlie.s. After this comes the eeivniony of

tbe hhaunri or rounds, wliieh aceom[)Iishes the
marriage tie. The father puts bis dangbtev’s
baud into that of the bridegroom : in this state

the bride and the bridegroom go round the fin',

in which incense is burned, and the centr.al post

several times. At this moment the priest

divides the paddy on tlie .slab into .vc/’cm and
fourteen, parts, and say.s these rejireKent ]H)pnlat-

cd villages. For evi*ry lie:i]» lu\ gets two
co])per coin.s. A/hen lie lias received them, the

lieaps are again mixed up. After this the bride’s

Pandit addresses the bridegroom in language

a» follows
—“ The bride says to you—‘If yon

live happy, keep me liappy also : if yon be in

trouble 1 will be in trouble too
: you must

support mo and must not leave nio when I

snfl'er. Yon nimst always keep me with you and

pjirdon all my fault, and your wnrsliij) ifdjd)

pilgrimages, fasting, incense, and all other l•('li-

gions duties yon must not perform without iru'

:

you must nol defraud me regarding conjugal

love
:
you must have iiothing to do with an-

other woman while I live : you must cou-sultme

in all that you do : and you must always tell

me the truth. Vishnu, lire, and tbe Brahmans

are witnesses between you aiui me.
’ ” To this

the bridegroom replies: “ 1 will all my life do just

as the bride requires of me. But she also must

make me some promiises. She mu.st go with me
through Kull’ering and trouble, and must ahv.ays

be obedient to me ; she must never go to her

father's bouse unle.s.s she i.s asked by liim : and

wlien she sees another man in bettor ciieiim-

.staiices or more hi'iuitiful than 1 am, she must

nol desjnse or slight me.” To this the girl

an.swers :
“ I will all my lifetime do just as you

require of me. Vishnu, fire, Brahmans, ami

all present aro witnesses between ns.” After

this the bridegroom lakes some water in his

hand, the Pandit repeats something, and the

former .sprinkles it on tlu^ bride's head. Then

the bride and bridegroom bow both bef<»re tlm

suu ill worshi)). Alter this the bridi'groom

curries his hand over the right shoulder of the

bride and touches lier heart and then puts

.some coloured p.owder (handan) on the line

(iiidug) on her head, and puts his shoes on. Imr

feet, but iminedifitely take.s them oil iigaiii.

The marriage is now over, and the Pandits

put a roti mark on the fondieads ot the bride

and hridegrooin, bh*ss them and take tln ir

dues. All other Brahmans who are presi-nt also

receive .something. Now the bride and hvide-

^
groom, with their upper garments joiwed by

a knot, go into tbe house where the hridi* s

mother presenJs the latter \^ith rupees and

gold inolmrs : the same is done l)y other ladies

connected with the family. After this the

bride and bridegroom are lni,li^lc to cat a liltlft

• curdled milk and hatdshd sweetmeats.”
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Satrav?n~[«aWraA = seventeen] the
ceremony on the 17th day after a death—see

kriyd karm.
S^tsdrd akil— \sdt = seven; ier= a weight]—the

famine of 1860-61 when wheat rose to 7 sir

per rupee (akal).

Satta—(1) a bond, such as that by which the
tenant in consideration of an advance binds

himself to supply indigo, opium, etc., at a filed

rate
; (2) negotiation of bills of exchange

(hundt).

Sattu— ) [Skt, saJctu] {dtalhuknt)—the flour of

Satufi— ) parched gram and barley. The best

sattu contains a small proportion of rice flour.

It should be made of parched green barley

and parched gram.* The satud, sanJcrdnt is

the day on which the sun enters Aries, when
Brahmans are fed with the flour of parched
grain.

SatvdnsA— > \s&t= seven; m&s = month]--(l) a
Satvfisfi— ] seven months’ child

; (2) the cere-

mony in the 7th month of pregnancy (sat-

mfisfi).

Satyanfith—[Skt. satyandtha = lord of truth]

—

one of the local gods of Kuinaun : worshipped
in the Saiva form as Satyandlh and in the
Vaishnava form as Saiyandrdyan.

Sauhan—a quarter pice ; Suuar’s slang—see

paisfi.

Sauhra—

—

a father-in-law.

Sauk— ) [Skt. sapatnij {saut)—one of a m.an’a

Saukan— j two wives in their relation to each

other.

Saul— *) [Skt, shdla = a spike]—*(1) the project-

Sauld— ) ing knot in the upper part of the

yoke. Central Duab (hal)
; (2) the mason’s

plumb. Kumaun (rfij).

Saunf— [acc. to Platts Skt. shatapushpa = one
hundred flowers]—aniseed {Timpinella ani-

sum)*

Hart <Ja'n4^ sahz ddnaht

Vaqt paj'c hih mditff khdnd.
[Green stem and green seed : eat it when neces-

sary.]

Saunk6r6— [Skt. sa, saha = with
;
vita =. time,

or according to others savirehdia ']—very early

in the morning. Kast districts (fajar),

Sauiir—[? Skt. shodha = purification]— (1)
(sauri) the room in which a woman is delivered.

East districts
; (2) the house vessels broken on

the 10th day after a birth in the family.

Saunf—
Sauiifd— f \sond — to sleep

;
orhnd = to put

Sauf— I on]—a quilt (razdl),

Saufd— J
Saurf—see saudr.

Sautan
sapatrtt\—one of two cowives

j
in their relation to eaclt other.

j£jk tinak sd tin pafd, kal na pafal din
rain ;

Sautinjdki nain min kaisi pdve chain.

[If a little piece of anything fall into the eye

you have no peace day or night : if a hundred
pieces fall in how can you have rest P a pun on
sautin = 100 pieces and sautan^ sautin = a co-.

..wife.]

Sautdid bhdt—[siitt^]—a step-brother. '

Sautdil md

—

[saui] a step-mother.
Savdl—[Skt. sapdda}—{\) one and a quarter

; (2)
interest at 26 per cent. The system of grain-
lending is in Cawnpur—“ if the tenant takes
grain in Kdrtik he returns five-fourths in Jdth
in grain or money value : that is, the amount
of grain due is converted into its money value
in Kartik when it is dear, and in Jeth w'hen it

is cheap : the money due, enhanced one-fourth,
is reconverted into grain. Thus i'f wheat sells

at 16 sir the rupee in Kdrtik but at 24 in

J6th, the lender gets ZO sir for his 16 or 87
per^ cent.” (Wright, Cawnpur Memo.)

; (2)
a kind of soil like domat (qv.) good for spring
crops.

Sdvak—[Skt. shrdvaka = a hearer, a pupil]
(srdvakf sravakd)—properly a hearer or lay

member of the Jain religion : in the Eastern
districts a ploughman or serf.

Sdvan—[Skt. shrdva/tui = relating to the ear,

audible
;
under the lunar asterism shravana\~-~

the 4th luni-solar Hindi! month (July-August).
Tjt hhanhiri Sdvan di — Savan comes with the
bnttei*fly.

Shrdvan pahli chauth min jo miqha bar-
khdi,

2b hhdkai yon BhatUlaU^ sdkh savdijdi.
[If there bo clouds and rain on the first 4th
day of Savan, Bhaddali says :

“ there will be an
extra good crop.”]

Sh'dvan pahli panchami jo chatai yon

gaun.
[If the wind blow in these unlucky directions

(for which see under Asafli) on the first 6tb of
Sdvan, there will not be a bird left to fly in the
land, i.e.f there will be famine.]

Sdvan pahli panchamijor dhafu ki miv.
Chdr vids harkhai sahi

;
yon hhdkai

Sahdiv,
[If on the first 5th of Savan there be loud

thunder, Sahddv says, it will rain tor the tour

months of the raius.]

Sdvan pahli pdkh men dashmi Rohini
hoiy

Mahhgd ndj am alp jal ; hirld hihi
koi,

[If the asterism of Rohini faH on the 10th of the

first fortnight in Savan, there will be dear grain,

scanty rain and few will be happy.]

Sdvan hadi ikddashi jiti Rohini hoiy

Titd samdh Jo nipji chihtd karo na ha.
[On the 11 til dark half of Savan as long as the

Rohini asterism lasts, so much will be the pro-

duce : let no mie be anxious.]

Sdvan krishn ikddashi garj megk adhrdf,
Turn jdo piyd Mdlvi: hamjdsdh Gujardt.
Jo Krittika to kirvaroy jo Rohini sukdl

:

Jo Mrigshir dvai tahdh, nishchai hoi

dukdl.

[On the dark I Ith of Savan if there be thund-
er in the clouds at midnight :

” Go off my
love to Malwa: I am off to Gfljardt;” M.,
famine is certain. If the Krittika asterism fail

On that date the harvest will be moderate : if

Rohini plentiful : it Mrigaahir there will surely

bo famine.]
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S&imn hadi tk&dasM, hddar 4<}oi sur.

To hatdvai Bhatpiali, ghar ghur hdjai

tur,

[On the 11th dark half of Savan if the sun rise

in clouds, Bhadilali says— “ There will be re-

joicing in every house.” ]

Chittrd, !^vdti^ BishdJchri Sdvan jo na
harkhant^

JSdli anne sangraho : duno mol karant.

[If there be rain in Sdvan in the astcrisms of

Chittra, Svdti, and Bishdkha—store in the grain

at once. It will be twice as dear as usual.]

Sdvan krishn paksh men d^khi^

Tul ko Mangal hoe hisekhi ;

Kark rdshi pai jo OurujdvB,

Sink rdshi pai Shukr suhdve :

Tdl jo sukhai, harkha.i dhur^

Kahuh na upjni sdtoh tur,

[If in the dark half of Savan Mars be in the

sign of Libra, Jupiter in Cancer, and Venus in

Leo, the tanks will dry up, there will be only

showers of dust, and the seven grains will

fail.]

Shian ujU pdkh mih jo yd sab darsdd^
^

Band hod, kshattri lareh, mare pritlm

patirde.

[If all the alxjve signs are observed in the light

half of Sdvan, there will be destruction, fights

among Rajputs (princes) and the ruler of the

land will die.]

Savin—see sinvin.

Sivani—[xtew]—(1) akindof rice cut in August

(dhin); (2) presents sent in the month of Savan

to the house of the bride’s father.

Saviri— [Skt. sa, saha = with
;
vela = time]—

early in the morning, the opposite of aherd

(fajar).

Siyi—the pot for removing the sugarcane piece

to the boiler. Rohilkhand (kolhu).
^

Siyaban -[Skt. ehhdyd = shade] {sd€hdn)~-i}\o

verandah of a house, or tent (barimda).

Sayah—[Arabic an auspicious time for

doing anything, such as a marriage, etc.

Siyahbandi— [Skt. ehhdyd = shade]—the mak-

ing of the marriage ciuiopy among Muham-
madan s,

Sayin—[iS'dva«]—early spring crops (sionf).

Siyar—a plank harrow. Central Duab (hiiigi).

Siyar—see siir.

Sidari—[.yad = three ;
dar = door] {tidari,

tidvdri, tirpauliyd, iirpoliyd)^^ house with

three openings.

Sigaun— I {sigon)

—

a dirty red-coloured soil, like

Sigon —

)

parui (qv.) found near ravines.

Bundelkhand.
Sfeh—

I [Skt. sandhi = a hole]—a well-sink-

SdhA— > er (kulyha).

Sdhf—[^eA]—a porcupine : a small black insect

which injures wheat, etc.

Sdhithan—[s^Aa/AMjJ = to whisk]—a broom used

on the threshing-floor. East districts (sarhat).

SdhrA—[Skt. shekhara] {sihard, sihrd}—the

bridal veil or chaplet of flowers or gold or

silver thread worn on the forehead and hanging

down to the knees r used by Muhammadans, as

contrasted with the Hindfl But among
Jats at weddings, bridegrooms of the Bhd sub-

division wear the sdhrd or veil, while those of

the Held division like Rajputs and other high-
caste Hindus wear tlie maur or coronet
(baddht).

S^hufln—an oil plant {?) colza (dudii).

Sdhvan—a disease in which the young wheat
grains are found filled with minute worms in

various stages of development—see Field and
Garden Crops, N.-W. P., I. (5.

''M—[prob. Arabic

a dry mcji-

sure for grain. It

VHi'ies in weight
from 22^' to 31

J

gandd of Gorahh-
puripice (30 to 12(>

picc weight). The
set of wliite rice

equals oVie full local

ser (jserpakkd), 10
of such set equal

1 tndhi ; and 16
mdni equal I gon.

Sdkrd—a cattle whip. Kumaun (pain).

Sdkurf—paddy. Sunar’s slang (dhdn).

Sdl— 7 (1) ft wooden ve.ssel for baling water

SdlA— > out of a boat. Rohilkhand (nao); (2)

the pipe of the drill plough. Farrukliabjkl

(hal)
; (3) a kind of hemp rope used for bridges

in the hills.

Sdlkhapl—'[Skt. shailkhdtikd = a ditch in a

inountainj—a hardish white potter's clay

(khapl).

SSIo—shady land. Kumaun.
S^m—[Skt. simhi = a pod] {semhi, gudlin, ran*

vdsan)—a kind of bean {Phaseolus magnus),

Sfemar—sw.ampy land not requiring irrigation.

Kumaun (
panm^r).

S#mbl—see s&m.
S6n—(saind)—d lawn. Hill districts.

S§n— ') [Skt. sandhi = a hole] {aimtd,

S^ndh— > ktVmal, kuhgaPpdfh, sehhfSehhd,

Sfiiidha— 3 sehhi, surahg)—a hole made in a

wall by burglars— cf. baghfl.

Sdndhei—[Skt. saindhava = produced in

Seiiide]—Panjab rock salt, also known as

Ldhauri von (Ion).

Sdiidhi— (1) the intoxicating juice of the

wild date tree {Ph(mia sylvestris) : tdri is the

juice of the palmyra palm
; (2) a hole in a

wall made by a burglar (s6n).

Sdndhiyd—a small cucumber that grows sponta-

neously in the rainy season.

Sdndur— ) [Skt. sindura'\—vermilion, red lead :

Sdndur— P applied by women when marrjpd to

the parting (mdhg) of the hair.

S^ndura— ^ \sdhdur^ {ihgrauti, sihdaurd,

Sfindurdanl— > sihdiird) -a vessel or box for

S§ndurddn?— J holding vermilion.

Sdiigar—(1) the pod of plants like the acacia

(babul) given as food to goats, sheep, etc.
; (2)

a kind of wild tank rice (chanau).
^

ithhd-]
Sdnhdn—[.yea]—a well-sinker (kuiyhd).

Sdnht—see sdn,

Sdnf—(«»*)—ft broad metal tra^.

•Sdnkl—[corr. of ^aihnak]—a. saucer (rakdbl).
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Senthd— ) tho lowest and thickest part of the
Senthf— > sarpat (qv.) grass used for making

stools, screens, etc.

Seo—(.vce)-"an apple : a sweetmeat of that shape.

Seo— (1) the mode of sowing seed in the furrow
left hv the plough. West districts. S(‘c bona

;

(2) [chhoUfoi, s(wa) ploughing: in Azani-
garh it means ploughing with n plough of

which the block is worn—cf. avae.
Seohan—au oil plant (F) colza {Kruca mtwa)

(duaii).

Seora—luill-bak(?d bricks or earthenware
(pill int).

Seora—[Skt. sera = worship]— (1) a title used

for Jain ascctic.s; (2) One of the local gods
(dihvar).

Seota

—

{sei^ta )— a wooden vessel for haling

Water out of a boat,. East district (nao).

Seota

—

{sevt/i )—a rich gray loamy soil. West
districts.

Ser— [Skt. setal-d]—^), weight of 80 told—see

man. Set' Lhar ki lomri sard ser ki puhchh
—a fox weighing two pounds and his tail

three

!

Kdm kd na kdj kd,

Ser hhar ondj kd.

[ A useless fellow who wants a ser of grain a
d-'vy.]

Sera— [Skt. shira ~\—the head pieces of a bed.

West districts (charpai).

Sera irrigated lands. Kuniaun. 8ee abpashh
Serahi— [.vee] {hakri, ffdi, tnuf, pavklmd )—cesses

levied on the tenant’s share of the produce iu

division of crops. East dist riots.

Sdrina— [.ve>'] {tujdhi, ufihdi)—contribution.s of

grain and fodder given hy tenants to the laiid-

Serud— "^[Skt. shird]—tho head pieces of a bed.

Serva— 3 West districts (charpaij.

Serud— the ceremony for exorcising the demon
Serva— ) of Poveity

: performed on the

morning of the Divali - seoddridr khedna.
Servd— [.^ Skt. shdUi^—the winnowing sheet.

Eenaves (jhuli).

Sesndg—[Skt. sheshandga ']—the great serpent

which is supposed to support the Avorld—see

akhtij.

Seth—[Skt. shreshtha = respected]—a merchant,
banker (mahdjan).

Setvdri—a greenish tinted sandy loamy soil,

l^undelkhand.

Seu n— [cf. .'tehran ]—bliglit in cereals resulting

in empty ears while externally the ear and
stalk appear healthy. Central JJuub.

Sdv— \
Seva- p'oseo.

Seval—[Skt. shtra = treasure, hapi)ine.ss]—

a

ceremonj' at a maniag(», wlien a female married
relation of the bridegroom gives him a lmi.sK

pan {Ikdli) on which a lamp is placed; and
tlien holding the two ends of her wrapper
{(lopT^ttd) touches with tliera, first the pan, thei'.

the boy's foreheail, then her own (arti).

Sdvdr— (1) (aw;’,*’ fok^ tdno) the concentric belts

ot soil in a village (bar)
; (2) river grass used in

a sugar refinery— see sivar.

S^vdr—betel-leaf Suiiar’s slang (pdnj.
,

Sevard—sec sdord.

Sevta—sec sdota.

Sevtd—see sdotd.

Shab-i-bardt—[the night of record]—the Persian
title for 15th of the month Shdhdn. “On this
night Muhammad said : Ood registers annually
all the actions of mankind which they are to

perform during the year; and that all tho
cliildren of men who are to be born or die in
the year are recorded. Muhamina'd, it is said,

enjoined his followers to keep awake tlie whole
night and to repeat one hundred prayers,
and to fast the next day; but there are gene-
rally great rejoicings insti‘ad of a fast, and
large sums of money are spent on fireworks.

It is the “ Guy Fawkes ” day of India.”
(Hughes Dicllonary of Islam, sv. qv.)

Shabnam—[shah — night
; nam = moisture]

—

dew (os).

Shabnami— -a cover to protect the
bed and sleeper from dew.

Shadi—
j
Peis, shddi = pies sure]— tlu* festive re-

joicings at a marriage
; eorrcspondiiig with the

Arabic *tirs and contrasted with nikdk (qv.) =
the marriage contract—see biyah.

Shadiyana - \[sliddi^ (han. haa, maftdhraeh,
Shadlyanah— J tnahdhvdnd, marvditd, mu-

phd, sa/dm, taka --presents received by
a landlord from his tenants on tlio occasion of
a marriage in his family.

Shagun—[Skt. .'thakuna = auspicious]— (1)

(sarpui, sJutpun) an omen : if auspicious rek
shaqnii or .satinautj : if inausjiicious asatui,

ku.'tapuHi kfr.shii(/Hu, knson, hadshaffftu, Alany
in.stances of lliosi? omens are given under
mahurat («[v.) : also cf. khom.

Aur ko ttikotit/d. shftattr hatdrd

Ap kutioh par chintd arc.

[The fox gives omens to other pi'ople hut is think-

ing him.self of the dogs all the time.]

(2) the driver's seat in a cart (bahli, garf).

Shagun?—see shagun.
Shahad— Ixouvy (madhu). The astrology books

Shahad— > recoinmond ])e()plii not to eat it on

Shahat— ) the chaiurdashi or I4tli day of tho

lunar fortnight.

Shahnah—[in Persian = a polieit officer] (sahud)

—a field watchman : es})et!ially tho man em-
ployed hy the landlord to vatch tho crop and

jirevent tho tenant removing it till the rout is

paid : ntarri shahnah mardak ndm = once the

watchman is out of office ho is called “tho

mannikin.”
Shahnag?

—

'\^[shahnah']— (1) tho business of a

Sha^nM— ) watchman; (2) {pitiyd) fees

collected from tenants to pay a field watchman.
Shahzadah ra?—a kind of mustard—see lah?.

Shakkar—(Skt. sharkard == a fragment of any-

thing; Pcr.s. r ; Greek aaK^p aaK^apoVi

lato Latin .saccharum ; through tho Arabic .ytt*

khar a.ssukhar come French ; English

suf/ar, etc. (see Hobson-Jobson, sv. sugar)]

(assdrd, putri )—brown sugar, rdb (qv.) partially

freed fruin molasses.

Shakir to shakkar
Muzt to takkar.

[Sugar for the grateful man, a kick for the

miser. ]

£}k kd miinli shakkar st hkardjd saTctdliaU sau kd
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murih kh&h s6 hhi hhdra nakinjdld = it is

possible to fill one man’s mouth with su^ar but

the mouths of a hundred cannot be filled even

with dust. Said of entertaining guests.

Shakkarqand— > [shakkar, qand = loaf-sugar]

Shakkarqand— ) —the yam or sweet potato

{IJatatas edulis).

Shaldkh— [Skt. shaldkd']—a long bar of iron: the

rod on wWch the bauglo-maker melts liis glass

(churlhar),

Shalgham—\ (chaukan)—the turnip {Brasska
Shaljam— 5 ‘i'apa)-

Sham—[Skt. ^hydnm = black] {ad^ atliae,nthm^

din hurS, din mwndi, gadah held, gadak ber,

sdnjh, sarijhd)—evening. Tlie dusk is to the

east anmundli, annmnddh, diyd lexdn^ gorud
dhukdn. The time the cows return raising

dnst along the roads is dhut'sanjlid, gudhurif

giidhuruk^ godkulis godhauri.

ihamd^ (sam).

Shama’ddn—a lamp stamp (chirdghdan).

Shamakh— [Skt. shydmaka = black]— the ,vd«-

IV/. W' (qv.) millet. Kohilkhand.

Shamdan—

=

a ring]—a small pointed

anvil used by jewellers.

Shaml — [,y//dw/J—a small ring.

Shamilat—[Arabic ahdmil = extending to, in-

cluding] [bUhis'vd )—the common lands in a

village.

Shamid— \ the embroidered end of the turban :

Shamlah— J an embroidered turban (pagri).

Shamsan— "^[Skt. skmasbdna =: a place of re-

Shamshan— ) pose for bodies]—a place where
corpses are burnt (marghaf).

Shara’f pd&jnmd—[s/iarci’ = prescribed rule of

religion]—-tight drawers reaching to the ankles

such as are worn by pious people.

Sharapat—[Skt. shapa = a curse]—vi.sits ofcon-

dolence to the relations of a deceased person

(matampursf).
Sharh lagan—rent ratc.s (dar).

Shatalu— [eorr. of siydhtdlu — black palate]—

a

horse with a black palate—see siyahtalu and
ghorA.

Shatbhikh— ^[Skt. shatahJiuhd = requiring

Shatbhikhd— > one hundred physicians]—the

Shatbhishd— .) 24th lunar astcrism (nak-
shatra).

Shajtranjf —[Arabic shairanj, Pers. shatraiig,

Skt. chaturanga = consisting of four mem-
bers] {qdlichay qalichd, galaichd )—a thick

thread mat, so called because it is chequered
like a chess-board.

Shauhar—a husband (khdvind).

Shdshnag—[Skt. shisliandga ]
—

“ the thousand-

headed serpent regafded as the emblem of

eternity Whence he is also called ananta = the

infinite) : in the VLshnu Purdna, he and the

serpents Basuki and Takshaka are described as

sons of Kadru, but in one place Shdsha alone is

called king of the Ndgas or snakes inhabiting

Pdldla

:

the thousand-headed Shisha is some-

times represented as forming the couch or

canopy of Vishnu, while sleeping during the

intervals of creation, sometimes as bearing the

entire world on one of his heads, sometimes as

supporting the seven Pdidlas'" (iiir Monier

Williams, Skt. D’ct. sv.) For his worship see
Akhttj.

Shikaml—

=

the belly] \yUkmu jaili,

baundiyd)~~‘A snb-teiiaut (zaili).

Shikanjah—the press u.sed by a book-binder
(Jildsaz).

Shikar mahf—[Pers. mdhi = a fisli]— fisliing

riglits and the income derived from them

—

cf. jalkar.

Shikml—see shikami.

Shfrah— }
//r/^/d)—molasses.

Shirr?/— I
(‘'’irni)—sweetmeats (mithai).

Shtshah— -j^hiss, a lookir;g-gla.ss.

Shts ht

—

l^shlshuh]—a phial.

Shiuansa— 7 [
Shiva, ciuiiha = the sli.-m; of Sliiva

)

Shivansd— j —the ollerings of grain J)nt aside

at h.arvcst time as the sliare of the Shaivile

ascetic.

Shiubarat— } \^S/iira,r)'a(a = worship]—a festi-

Shivbarat— J val in lionuur of Shiva, held on
13th dark half of PliaLjiin {Phagan hadi
tdras). On this day tlie grain-paicliur puts

blitter, water, rice, and llowers on iiis ovtui.

Shiuratri —
") [S/iiva, /’«/'/’/= niglit]- the festi-

Shivratri— j val in honour of Sliiva held on
J4th dark half of Phagun {Phagm hadi
chandas).

Shivald— [lyZ/wv/, dlaya = abode]— (1) a temple
in honour of Sliiva—see mandlr; (2) in slang—
a kiln for bm niug cliarcoai.

Shraddh — 7 “a liineral rite or ceremony in

Shrdddha— ) lumonr^of the departed spirits

of /lead ridatives, observed with greater strirt-

iic.ss at various fixed periods, and on oce:i.si()iis of

ivjoicinga.s well as niouniing. Tli/xse. /leremonies

arc of tluTO principal kinds niiya, i e., general

and constant, in honour of the /vV;m or deoaseil

ancestors and progenitors collectively: when thr/?o

P/tv/rt.vor b.ills of meal and water are olTored to

three paternal ancestors and three maternal fore-

fatliers ; naimUtika, i-v., occasional and special

as for iu.shinceon belcilf of a parent or some one

relative recently deceased (ekoddishta ) : the

object being two-fold, viz., lir.st, the re-embody-

ing of bis soul in some kind of form after

burning of his eorp.so: .secondly, the raising of

him from the regions of tlie atmosphere; where

he would otherwise roam among demons and

evil spirits, to a particular heaven above, where

he is, as it were deified among the shades

of departed kinsmen : tlie olVering of tlie tumo-

ral piwia or ball of meal is in tliis case the

office of the nearest male kinsman and confers

the title to any property that may be inherit-

ed : thirdly, kdmya, i.e., voluntary and performed

apparently by way of supererogation for tlio

greater benefit ol deceased ancestors or for

obtaining increase of religious merit, etc.” {Sir M.

William's Skt. Diet, sv.) “A Hindu may pre-

sent three sorts of distinct o(rerings„ to his

deceased ancestors: either the entire funeral

cake, which i.s called an undTvided oblation, or

the fragments of that cake which remain on his

hands, and are wiped olf it, which is called a

divided oblation, or a mere ^ibatiou of water.
' The entire cake is offered to iho three imme-
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diate paternal ancestors, i.e.^ father, j^rand-
fatlier, and f'rcat-j^randfather. The wipings or
lepa are offered to the three paternal ancestors
next above those who receive the cake, i.e., the
l)ersons who stand to him in the fourth, firth,

and sixth degrees of remoteness. The liba-

tions of water are olfered to paternal ancestors
ranging seven degrees beyond those who receive

the Upa, or fourteen degrees in all from the
otlerer : some say as far as the family name
can be traced. The generic name of sapinda
is sometimes applied to the olFerer and his six

immediate ancestors, as ho and all ('f these are
connected by the same cake or piiyla. But it

is more usual to limit the term sapimla to the
offerer and the t}ire(’' who receive the entire

cake. He is called the sakulpa of those to

whom ho 'oilers tlie fragments and the samdno-
daka of tliose to whom he presents mere oblations

of water.” (I. D. Mayne, Hindu Law, 439 f.)

Also see pitrapaksha, kanagat, pindA The
ninth of the month of Kuilr is known as rndtrt-

Ttavami when tiio cerommues are performed for

a mother (kanagat). The separate day for a
father is called ekoddhshfa, i.e.y wlien he .alone

is
“

” or made an object of worship.

The last day of the dark half is amdvas
shrdddhiyd when all ane,estors are worshipped
and mentioned (see Atkinson, Himalayan Ga-

H, 853f.).

Shravan— [Skt. =th(‘ act of he.ar-

Shravan^— ) iusr]—the twenty-second lunar
asterism— sec mul (nakshatra).

Shudkar— [Pers, shiidan = to be
; kduhtan = to

sow]—remt assessed only on the area actually

sown. Azamgarh
( jinsph^r).

Shugni— see shagunl.

Ghugun—sec shagun.
Shukrana— ")

[

Archie Jil/tikr = praise]— the
Shukranah— ) landlord’s perquisite on collec-

tions, a present made in recognition of success in

some luisiiiess sucli as to a phwler for winning
a case (mihnatana).

Shutur--a camel: fihnhir phamze karfdJiai =
the camel lias taken to ogling the girls

!

Shyamsundari-— [Skt. = black
;
sundara

— lovely]— the plant CyamopsU psoralioideK
— see gavar.

Si—[S kt. = a furrow] (nyd)—sowing seed
in Hie fiirnnv left by the plough. Jloliilkhand

(bona). “
15y ibis method the seed is sown

deep, and tlie stalk is stronger, and not so liablii

to be laid by high winds.” (8. M. Moens,
Bareli Sett. Rep., 70.)

Sidvarh— [Skt. sita z= furrow; = share

:

Sidva.rhi - ? ace. to 1‘latts. |— (1) a sharS' given
Sidvapi— J out of the gniin heap to mendi-

cants
; (2) a black pot put up in a field to sciire

birds and keep off the evil eye. Rohilklnand
(totka).

Siblia—the marriage dowry (dahdz).

Sichauni—[.w*/««dj—fees for irrigating from a
well (panivat).

Sichnd—[Skt. .vfM = to sprinkle]—to irrigate
land (dbpdshi).

Siddhi—(Skt. s/irdnî —a ladder, stair-case (sfrhf).

Sididhi—[Skt. sidd/ii^—the leaves of the narcotic
hemp (gdiija). The word is specially applied '

to the larger leaves and capsules without the
stalk which are used for smoking, and in the
preparation of an intoxicating drink and confec-
tion” (Prof. Wilson, Gloss, sv.).

Sfdh—footrot in caltlo. Upper Duab fkhur-
pakkd).

^

Sidhd— )[Skt. siddha = cooked, prepared]—
Sfdhd — > uncooked grain, flour, etc., purcliascd

for food. The term is more properlj^ applied to
flour, pulse, butter, salt, vegetables, sugar, and
fuel given to a Brahman when a person cannot
feast him or when lie refuses cooked food.

Sidhvaf—

=

straight]—a prop to support
a cart while the wheel is being taken otf

(garl).

Sfgon—see sdgaun.
Sihadda—[.yM = three

;
hadd = boundary] {ti~

haddd, t()khd)--i\, place where three hoiindaries
meet (hadd),

Sihara— see s^hra.
Sihikab—to dry up—of rice. East districts.

Sihra—see sdhra.

Sikanjah 1
book-hinder’s press (jlldsflz).

Sikh— I
Skt. —a roasting spit : xikJt kd

kahiih = meat roasted on .a spit (nanbaf).

Sikhar— USkt. ^shikhara]

Sikhar— ( —(1) a cliain

Sikhari— C used in mea-
Sikhari— ' suring bundles

of indigo “ plant East
districts

; (2) [ P Skt. Hhi-

ky(i] a net for hanging up
pots, etc., in a liouso. East
districts (chhfiikd).

Sikh aula —a small basket.

Oudh (khnacht).

Sikhcha— ^ r ^ t i -i

Sikhcha-
Sikhchah- C
Sikhchah-)
Sikka—(1) the keel, the stern

of a boat (nao)
; (2) signs

ol betrotlial sent by the
girl’s father to the boy’s

relations—a word used by
Hindus of the Western
districts.

Sikkah—a coin.

Siko— [Skt. shikyâ —a net
for hanging up pots, etc.,

in a house. Central Duab
(chhihka).

Sikrf—the netting of a bed
when made of one string.

West districts (charpai).

Sikur— [cf. Ukur^—i h o

beard of the ric§ plant.

SB—[Skt. shUald]—moh-
ture in soil.

Sll— [? Skt. shila = glean-

ing]—a small grain, coinsi-

dered a lawful food for

Hindds on fast days—cf.

rdmdanah, radraiigd.

Sil—[Skt. shild = a stone]— a grindstone for

spices (silb^.’tf')

Sila— [Skt. A'/ii/ = togleauj- (1) a pile of grain
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and chaff ready for winnowing (si I Id)
; (2)

gleanings of a field (silld).

Sila—[Skt. sh‘Ud\—a block of stone.

Sila—[Skt. sMtala]—moist—of land.

Silafchl—a metal waslihand bason (chilanocht).

Sitdhar—[Skt. shil = to glean, Xdm]—a field

gleaner— see silld.

Silai—\shid = ti) sow]—wages for sowing.

Sllal— [^kt. shaldka = a dart] —a small

caterpillar with a dark red and brown boily

which burrows in the stalks and loaf sheaths

of mHi /,0 and sugarcane.

Silaua—coarse fibres of hemp used for basket-

making (san).

Silaut— \ [Skt.’.'f/ij/a = a stone
;
hattd^ Hind.

Silauta— I = a roller; bat = to twist]— the

Silaut?— > stone and roller for grinding

Si Ibaud— I spices. The grindstone is geiieral-

Silbatti— j ly .silaut, silvat, silauta, silavti;

and in Kumaun silo. A smaller kind is silotifid,

silauliyd. The roller is sU kd patthar, hattd,

lorhd, IvrhiHi, lorlm/d, lofh

;

and in Kumaun
lofho. It is sometimes known as haldpisnd

ht'canse it is chiefly used in grinding turmeric

ihaldt).

iillia-
Siliyd— [Skt, shild = a stone]—calcareous nodular

limestone in blocks used in some places in lieu

of building stone.

Sil kd patthar—[Skt. shild = a stone]—the grind-

stone for spices—see silbatti.

Sil Id—[Skt. shil = to glean]—(1) (himid, hisdr,

meiidy pachhud, phutd, sild) gh‘anings in a

field. A field gleaner is sildhar, silhdr, silhd>'d,

siliydr, siliydrd ; {'£) Yohxi^o grain or straw on

the’ throshingdloor. Rohilkliand (fnchan) ; i3)

heaped straw on tlie threshing-floor. Lower

Dual) and East districts (osd).

Sill?—[Skt. .shil — to gh;an] {aukdn, bhusiydr,

d/idr, slid, .silt, siliyd, nkdhv)—Q. pile of gruin

and chaff ready for winnowing.

Sill?—[Skt. shild = a stone]— (1) agriiidstom* for

sharpening tools
; (2) a plank of wood (takbta^.

Silo— ]—

a

grindstone for spices.

Kumaun (siibatt?).

lilvT"
S?m— HSkt. .siman, stmand\—a boundary

S?md— i (hadd),

S?m— > swampy land, not requiring irrigation.

S?ma— > Kumaun (panmdr).

S?mal— \samhhdlnd = to support]—the inner

Simhal— 5 pegs of the yoke (hal).

S?n—see s?.

Sinahband—[sinah — the chest
;
hand = Faslcii-

ing]—(1) a woman’s boddice (ahgf) ; (2) part

of the Muhammadan shroud—see kafan.

Sincha?— [Skt. sick = to water]—irrigation

(dbpdsh?).

Sfnchnd—[Skt. sieh = to water ]—to irrigate :

mdlt sinche ktord rit dv& phal ho6 = the

gardener waters the keord, but it will not

flower till the proper season. •

Sindaur— 'i [Skt. sindura = red lead]—

a

Sindaurd— > box for vermilion (sifidurd).

Sindhard—food sent by the father-in-law to his

daughter on both 3i’d days {tij) of the lunar
fortnight of Slivan.

S?ng—[Skt. shringa]—the horn of an animal.
Sihgdid— horned—of cattle: bail sin.-

gdld, mard murhhdld = horns are to an ox
what moustaches are to a man.

Singtuta

—

l-sihg, tutd = broken]—an ox with
one horn broken off (dun^d).

Singaut?

—

\sirig'\— (1) the shoe-maker’s horn for

holding grease
; (2) the horns of cattle that

have died in the forest, kept by the herdsman
to prove the death.

Singh—see sinhd. •

Slnghd.rd—[Skt. shringdlaka, shfinga — a horn]

—the water caltrop Traha* bispinosa— iiii

edible water-nut. They are eaten and given

as offerings at the devuthni ekddashi (qv.).

Siiighard—[Skt. shringa = a horn]—the pieces

of wood tied across tlio rollt?r8 of the Persian

wheel. Hundelkhand (arhat).

Siiighar?— ) [.v/tiy/ianJ]—a lank where tho

Singharlyd— ) sihghdrd nut grows.

Siiighasan—see sinhdsan.

S?ngna—[.A/]—to recognize lost or stolen cuttle

by the horns.

Sinhd—[Skt. sinha = a lion] {sihgh) — (1) tho

constellation of Leo and the time the sun goes

into this con.stellation
;
known in the hills as

Bhddo, Ght, Ghjfushgydn, because on this day

even tlic jworest iieople eat buLh^r ;
and valgiyd

because curds and vegetables are then offeied

by all persons to those in authority over

them.
• Sihgh gar; d, hast hhajd.

[The lion thunders
;
the clepliant, runs away,

i.o., thunder in the sign of the Lion fore-

bodes the running away of tho elephant ;

that is, the last asterism of the rains, or an

early break up of the rains]; (2) the 'snake

gods (ndga) generally known by the namo of

some colour; kali (black), hart (green), brown

(bhuri). <j hosts oft,on take up their abode in

snakes. “ These snake gods are the servants of

Rdja Bdsak I^dg king of Patdl or Tartarus,

and their worship is most certainly connected in

the minds of the people with tliat of the piir or

ancestors. Sunday is their day and Brahmans

do not object to be fed at their shrine though

they wili not take the offerings which aro

generally of an impure nature.” (Ibbetson,

Panjab Ethnography, p. 114.)

S?nhasan— [Skt. sinhdsana = lion’s seat]- -the

throne for the idol in a Hindu tcmplfi.

S?n?—a broad shallow tray (sdn?).

S?nk— )[Skt. shanku = a spike]- (1) the part

S?nkd— 3 of the kdhs (qv.) grass from which

brooms, baskets, etc., are made ; (2) the tliiii

poles which run along tho bottom of a cart,
;

(3) the stalk of cereals upon which the ear is

borne. East districts.
*

Siiikiyd—

=

a strip#]—a kind of striped

iHce(goa). „ ,

S?nko—[Skt. net for holding pots m
a house. Cent ral Dnab (chhlnka).

^
Sinn?—[? Waa = year^ -tho Muhamm:\dan
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ceremony at llie first boilinij of the sugarcane

juice. Central Dual) (farldl).

Slno— (1) the first ploughing of a field. Ku-
maun (jotna)

; (2) ploughing a field once all

o\'er. East districts.

Sip—sec sipi.

Sipao— [.v?‘ = three
;

= foot]— a tripod for

supporting a cart in front.

Sipavd bhatht —[tfi^doj—tho blacksmith’s haud-

bollows (lohfir).

Sfpi—[Skt. shukii = a pearl oyster] {sip)—
shells of fresh water mussels used for lime-

burning, collecting opium, etc.—see ghonga.

Siqligar— [Arabic miqal = polishing metals]

{hariya, saiqalyar)—-^ knife polisher.

Sir—[iSkt. sim = a plough]— (1) {jirat) “land

(a) recorded as sir at the last settlement or

revision of Settlement of the district in wliieb

it is situate and continuously so recorded since ;

(i) land continuously cultivated for twelve

years by the proprietor himself with his own
stock or by bis servants, or by hired labour

; (c)

land recognized by village custom as the special

holding of a co-sharer, or treated as such in

the distribution of profits or charges among the

co-sliarers.” (N.-\V. P. Kent Act Xll, 1881,

Section 3 (31) ; (2) the perquisite of the village

accountant. Oudh (dami),

Sir—cattle deseasc, probably rinderpest. Upper

Duab (chechak).

Stra—

=

moisture]—a sweetmeat made of

coarse Hour and sugar.

Sird— ) [8kt. shira = the head]—the head pieces

Siraf— 3 of a bed. West districts (chdrpal).

Sirdiichd—[Pers. sardchah = a tent]—a kind of

bamboo used for making chairs, etc. (bans).

Sirdrd—tlie pieces of cane on whifli thread is

stretched while its being prepared for the loom.

Pohilkhaiid. See kargah.

Siravan— a plank harrow or clod crusher. East

districts (hfiiiga).

Sirband—[.sir = head
;
hand = fastening]—

a

turban (pagrl).

Sirbojh—[«ir = head ; hojh = load]—a head

load of wood, grass, etc.

Sirbojht—[6iirJoyA]—bamboos used for making

thatches, etc. (bans),

SIrhana— ) [Skt. skira = head]—the head pieces

Sirhdnd— j of a bed : the opposite of pai^

tdnd,

Dhdl talvdr sirhdne,

C/mlaT hdndh najdne.

[He does not know how to gird his loins and

keeps a shield and sword at his bed head
!]

Slrhl—[Skt. shreni = a row] {sid(ihi)—{l) a lad-

der, a flight of stairs
; (2) wooden supports 1for

the filter in a sugar refinery (kharidsal).

Sirkf

—

Isarkandd] {sarki)—(1) the stalks or

culms of various strong-stemmed grasses bound

together in double or single rows and used to

cover carts, or as a rude encampment by various

nomadic tribes such as the Kanjar, Habiira, etc.

(pdl ); (2) the stalks of hemp after the fibre is

removed. Kohilklirnd.

Sirono [sir = head]—a pad to support water

pots on a woman’s head. Xumauu (Indhud).

lirso*n--
(qv.) mustard.

Sirtan— [Skt. sira = a plough]—a tenant, a
payer of rent. Kumaun.

Sirtf—[Skt. sira = a plough]—rent. Kumaun
(lagdn).

Sirva—
[ ? Skt. a winnowing sheet; sirvd

mdrnd in Azamgnrh means to winnow rice with

a blanket used as a fan (Jhuli, usand).

Sirvar

—

{sivdr)—a kind of river grass used n.s

a filter in a sugar refinery, lioliilkhand

(khandsdl).

Sfsd—see shishd.

Sisi—see shishf.

Sisphul—[m = head; phut = flower]—a sort

of spangle worn by women on the forehead : like

the chdnd (qv.).

Sit—[Skt. sMtd = cold]— (1) moisture or coldness

in soil (tarf) sU kdl = the cold season (mau-
sim); (2) butter-milk. Upper Duah (matthd).

Sitald—[Skt. .y = cool]— (1) {mdld) the

small-pox goddess. There are usually consi-

dered to be seven disease goddc.sso.s. Ibbetson

gives their names as SUaldi Masdni, JUasanli,

Malidmdiy Folamdd, Lamkariyd, Agvdni.
“ Each is supposed to cause a .special disease

and Sitalas speciality i.s small-pox. These

deities are never worshipped by men, hut only

by women and children, enormous numbers of

whom attend the shrines of renown on Sitala's

7th. Every village has its local shrine too at

which the ofTerings are all impure. SUala
rides on a donkey, and grain is given to the

donkey and to his master the potter, after being

waved over tlie bend of the child. Fowls, pigs,

goats are ollered, black dogs are fed, and white

cocks are waved and let loose. An adult who
Inns recovered from .small-pox slumld let a pig

loose to Sitala or he will be again attackerl.

During an attack no ofierings are made, and if

the epidemic has once seized on a village all

worship i.s discontinued till the disease has dis-

appeared : but so long as she keeps her hands

oil, nothing is too good lor the goddess, for she

i.s the one great dread of Indian mothers.”

( Ibbetson, Panjab Ethnography, 114 f.) She

IS also sometimes known as thandi or “ the

cool one,” and her shrine is in the cool damp
place under the stand for the house waterpots.

Male children are dressed in fet^ale clothes and

opprobrious names are given them as a means

of warding off the disease—see nazar; (2) rin-

derpest iu cattle (chechak).

Sitalbukni

—

[sitatd, hukni = powder]—pulses

parched and ground into powder: au ascetic’s

word (sattu).

Sitalpati— )[Skt. sUtala = cool] a fine mat
Sitalpatti— ) for sleeping on.

Sitaphal— Sita’s fruit
;
the custard apple ;

the

kaddu, Cuvurhita mosekata.

Sith—
]
[8kt. shishta = left, residual ;

rt. sJiish

Sitth— f = to leave] ijhuUhi, /drfil)—any-

Sithi— t thing soft or clammy like the refuse

SitthJ— J of betel-leaf chewed and spit out. It

'
i.s specially applied to the refuse of indigo after

maceration (nil).

SItua— ? 8kt, shukti = a pearl oyster]—(1)

SItuha— / a shell for collecting opium from the

Situi— f capoules. East districts (afiyun);

SKuvl— j (2) a scraper for collecting the fine
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sugar from the filtering pans. East districts

(khandsdl).

Sivdt— [Arabic sivA = over and above] —a kind of

soil: in Allahabad described as “a level,

average loam, of light texture, but moist and

cool:” in Dijnor “ a rich light coloured and more

or loss pulverulent loam, with a slight admix-

• ture of sand,” corresponding to domat or rausU

(qqv,).*

Slvanfi~-[Skt. boundary (hadd).

Sivana—\mvAy Skt. sapAdaka = increased by

oiie-fourth]—in division of crops, the distribu-

tion of produce in the proportion of two-fifths

to the tenant and three-filths to the landlord

(tihard).

Sivar— river grass used as a filter

in cleaning sugar. East districts.

Slyd— see si.

Siyahl—

=

black]—the black animal, a

buffalo. Kabar’s slang (bhaiiis).

Siydhtalu— [siyah = black
;
ialu = the palate]

—

of a horse having a black palate—see ghord.

Siydid—[Skt. shita =danip; kala = season]

(si/yarA)—the cold weather (mausim).

Tatli khichari <jht na pahjA ;

Ah kA siyAlA yon hi yaiyA.

[In vain has the cold season passed if I bad

no hot mess to eat with butter in it ;
khichari

is never eaten without butter if one can afford

it]

Siydil—[A'iy^/ii] {siyAri)—i\iQ autumu harvest

(kharit).

i<Avan mkhA aiydri

Bhddon mkhd icn/idrt.

[A dry Savau for the autumu crop, a dry Eliadun

for the spring crop.]

Siydrd—[Skt. 4ta = a furrow, an oblong

flat piece of wood with a long handle for closing

the furrows after plougliing and sowing. Uarb-

wal.

Siyard— see siydid.

Siydri—see siydfl.

Siydvar— ^

i'rSSil
Slydvari— /

Sidkhd
—

) [Skt. dshlcshd = one who

Sidshd-— ) embraces]—the ninth lunar astcr-

ism : for the proverb see Ohiraiya (naksha-

tra).

Smasdn — 1 [Skt. shmashdna = a place for re-

Smashdn— > pose for bodies]—a place where

corpses are cremated (marghat).

Sob

—

{sop)—a wrapper made of embroidered

chintz—see razdi.

Sobhar— ) [PSkt. sAodha = purification] {sovar,

Sobhar— j sauri )—the room in which a woman

is delivered. West districts (obar).

Sohagd— \sohnd
~ to weed]—a plank harrow,

|

sometimes consisting of two ])arallel planks

drawn over the field alter ploughing in order

to crush the clods—see hdiigd, mai, main-*

rd.

Sohdgin—[Skt. == blessed, fortunate]

—a woman whose husband is alive (suHa-

gan).

Rdnd ke pdnv sohdyil pari.

Rod hahu id mohi si

[The wife falls at the feet of her widowed mother-
in-law who says— Wife, may thou be like me !”

a wish which is one of ill omen.]
Sohdf— [Skt. shodhaua = cleaning]— weeding.

East districts (nirdl).

Sohal—see sohagd.

Sohdn — I [Skt. shodh-ana = cleaning]—a coarse

Sohanf— > rasp file—see barhai.

Sohani—see sohnt.

Sohar—the flooring inside a boat (ndo).

Sohni—[Skt. shodhana = cleaning] {soJiant)

—

(1) a broom used on the iliresliing-floor

(sarhat)
; (2) weeding. East districts (nirdl).

Sol—[Skt. srofa = a stream]— a flooded hollow

or abandoned course ^)f a river in which winter

rice {ayhaui) is trausplantod. East districts

(dabar).

Sojhhob—a full-grown calf. East districts.

Sok— ) the holes in a bed through which the

Sokd— i netting passes, the interstices in the

netting. Kohilkhaud (chdrpdl).

Sokan—see sokhan.
Sokdr

—

\soknd, sokhnd ~ to soak]— the place at

the well where the water is poured out of tlio

bucket North Oudh (chaunrha).

Sokarhd—[soM/’]—the man who empties the

bucket at the wtdl. North Oudh (bard),

Sokha— [Skt. A’wi’.v//wa = subtile, ingenious]—

a

wizard, a cunning man. East districts

(jadugar).

Soichal—jwHd]—a wizard’s spells. East dis-

tricts (jddu).

Sokhan

—

{sokan, chahrar, vhanrCi, kail, kaird,

kaild, kluiird, ntsJtd)—dark grey coloured—of

cattle.

Sokhan—a 'kind of wild rice, sown in loose

sandy lands in river valleys which are used for

winter crops only. East districts.

Somard— (1) the .secoiul ploughing of a field

(dochas); (2) {pahs, pdhsd) plougliing a rect-

angular field across its bnjadth. East dis-

trichs.

Somauti— *) [/Sowefl;* = Monday]—the

Somvati— > last day of dark half of

Somvati amavas—

)

a month falling on Mon-

day. “It is generally observed as a day of rest,

and the shrdddk of ancestors is performed

without however making the pimid as prescrib-

ed for the shrdddh paksh (qv.) of lihddoii. On
this day also an iron anklet called dhajpd is

worn by children to guard tliem against the

evil eye and tlie attentions of ghosts [hhuf^ or

spirits.” (Aikiuson, Himalayan Gazdieer,

II, 850.)

Sondhl—[Skt. sngandha — fragr.aTitJ—a valu-

able kind of rico grown in low swampy ground.

Central Dnab.

Sondkahd—clarified butter. Sunar's slang (ghl).

5QPjt— I [acc. to Platts Skt. shuwla — an ele-

Sontd— 3 phant’s trunk] -a thick club (lath).

Baghal men soht A, nam Ghirih DAs =: he car-

ries a dub under bis arm and calls himself

“ poor slave.” <

Sonta—the bean plant (
Vigna catiang) (ravdiis).

Sonth—[Skt. shimth — to dry]—dry ginger:

atirak = moist ginger (^^a). The best kjnd is

haitard : sab gun hhart iaitard sonth = the

baitard ginger possesses every virtue.
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Chtir din hi aiydn
Stitth hisdhanjaiyan,

[This is a queer business : she only came to live

with her husband four days a|^o, and is now off

to buy confinement!]

Sop—a wrapper made of embroidered chintz

(sob).

Sorahf

—

\solah = 16]—a bundle of 16 sheaves

of cut corn : used as a unit to measure produce

:

so many sorahi per UghL East dis-

tricts (bojh).

Sosni—[Pers. sosan — a lily]—lilac colour.

Sot— 7 [Skt. aroias = a stream ; rt. srn = to

Sold— 5 flow]—(1) a side ebanuel of a river;

(2) {musld, mtisrd) djo spring in a well

(kudn).

Sotihai-“[5o^]—wells supplied by a spring

(kudn).

Sovar— the room in which a woman is delivered

(sobhar).

Soyd—[acc. to Platts sJiata puahpa = with a

hundred flowers]—the plant fennel {Anethu7n

soya).

Sruvd—see survd.

Sud—[Skt. suchi

;

rt. such = to pierce]—a large

needle.

Soar—[Skt. shuhara = a hog] {had qaum,
khukhd, sugar)—a pig. A young pig is to the

east chkaund, had jdmmry chhdyd, vhhdrdy

chhdi: in Kohilkhand rind, I'ini, chihgd: in

the Upper Dual) charilld. To the cixat ghOita,

ghihtud is the male, aiid ghihti the female. A
pig stye is generally khohdr, khuhar : in Kohil-

khand hdrd, khandld: in the West districts

survdri, suarvdrt.

Soar biydn— 7 \hiydnd = to bring forth]—

a

Suar bydn— j woman who has a child every

year (barsain).

Soar khedud— ^[khednd — to drive]— in parts

Suar khddvd— j of Azamgarh, a sort of li-

censed robbery of pigs. The people of one

village turn out and drive olf the piijs of

another village by force. The owners resist as

well as they can, but never prosecute the ojfen-

ders.

Suargpdtdii

—

\^svarga = Indra’s paradise; pdtdla
— hell]—an ox one of whose horns turns up
towards heaven and the other down in tho

direction of hell. West districts (kaincha).

Suarmukhi— ^[suar = pig; muvh = mouth]
Suarmuiikht— ) —a variety of the largo mil-

let (juar) so called from its supposed resem-

blance to a pig’s bead.

Subarani— 7 [Skt. suvarna = gold]—a yvalk-

Subarnl— J ingstick. East districts (chha-

ri).

Subart—one-eighth of a pice : a damri (qv.).

Subfd—[Skt. suvarna = gold]—an alloy of

copper and zinc with silver.

Sud

—

{hiyd))—interest on capital lent. For the

various rates see akhttj, ba.rd bhdo, bate,

bhao bfleta ddnd, bhdo bikta idna, bhdo ubh

^
savdyd, bhdo up savdyd, bisdr, dahotrd,

* deorha, ddorhd nirkh kdfkd, savat, savdyd,

takdst, ughdi.

3uddhd— 7 the knot in the loin cloth for holding

Suddnl— 5 money' or other valuables. West
districts (ddt).

Sudi—[Skt. sudina = a fine day]—the bright

fortnight of the month (paksh).

Sudt

—

[swl] capital out at interest—cf.

asl, mal, punjt.

Sudin

—

\sudi\—an auspicious day for doing any
work.

Suf—(1) a winnowing basket. Agra; (2) rags

pnt in a native inkstand.
^

Sugan—[Skt. —the transverse bars in

Ifont of the driver’s seat in a cart. North
Kohilkhand (gdrt),

Suhdg— 7 [Skt. sanhhdgya = fortunate]—tho

Suhaga— ] special dress worn by tho bride-

groom at a marriage (bdgon).
Suhagd—[Skt. sodhana = cleaning]—(1) the

flux used in melting metals (pain)
; (2) a beam

used as a clod crusher. West districts (so-

hagd).

Suhagan— 7 [Skt. suhhaga, sanhhagya = for-

Suhagin— S tunate] {ahihdft, ahivdti, aihdti,

aiihdtiy sohdgan, sohdgil)—a woman whose
husband is alive : the opposite of duhdgan. Jd
ko pi chdhe volii snlidgan = she that has her

husband’s love is a happy woman. Kanih na
puchhe hdt Dhan suhdgan ndm = my husband
never speaks a word to me, I am called Mrs.

Prosperity 1

Sadd suhdgan do jane—ghar hi aur 7'oti

ddr

:

I)ukh dehi hain do janc—pun aur
parndr.

[Two things agree with a man—bis own wife and
bread and pulse : two things bring pain—rich

cakes and strange women.]
Suhdn—see sohdn.
Suhni—see sohnf.

Sut—

[

a-w«]—

(

1) a small needle; (2) the young
shoots of cereals, cotton, etc., the phrases sui

dikhat hai or sui nazar dne lagti, are used iti

tho Duab to express this stage in the growth of

the plant.

Mchh harsigd suiyoh^

And) hharigd kuiyoh.

[If it rain when the crop is sprouting, you will

have wells full of grain.]

Sui murak jdnd is a phrase used to express that

when seed is sown too deep it twists as it comes
up and the plant is .stunted

; (3) sui kd pujd =
a rite to avert, the ravages of tho suvri

(qv.) iu.seet which injures sugarcane. Kohil-

khand.
Suja— [rt. such — to pierce]—(1) pegs used in

fastening the parts ot a cart (gdrt)
; (2) a large

needle
; (3) spike.s to support the axle of the well

gear. Duab (guriya).

SujJ—[ace. to Platts JSkt. shuchi= pure]—a kind

of wheat flour used for bread-making pastry,

etc. It is produced when the wheat has been

so long damped that it is on the point of sprout-

ing ; rdvd when the wheat has been but lightly

damped.” [Hoey. Memo. 23.) The grinding-

stones are not in close contact as in grinding

ordinary coarse flour {dtd). After grinding the

flour is well beaten in a wooden pestle and

mortar and afterwards sifted. It is the Italian

semolina.

S)0Jnf—[corr. of Pers. sozni : sozan = a needle]

—

an embroidered needlework quilt.
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Suk^—[acc. to Platts Skt. sapddakd]—a four-

anna bit. East districts (chauanni).

Sukarihdr—[Skt. mkara = doing good]—

a

iiiairs or boy’s necklet.

Sukhd— [Skt. .vto/iXa]— (1) dry; (2) a season of

drought (akdl).

Sukhratri—[Skt. sukhardirika = right of plea-

sure I—another name for the feast of the Divdli

(fiv.)*

Sukhvan— [^iU7i<l]—crops laid out to dry. East

districts (jhangr^aib).

Suklapaksh—[Skt. .s/mklapaksha]~i\\G bright

fortnight of the month (sudi).

Sulakhna—[Skt. skaidka = n spike]—to test

gold or silver by making a line over it and then

heating it.

Suias—Swcodish iron (loha).

Sulayd

—

[siddud = to put to sleep]—crops laid by

wind (mochdj.

Sulfa— (1) the resin which exudes from the

Sulfah— f flowers and leaves of the iiar-

Sulphd— I cotic hemp (ganja)
; (2) a ball of

Sulphah—

)

tobacco prepared for smokiug

(huqqa).
, . ,Sum—the hoof of a horse or otluM’ animal.

Sumphatd—

=

broken [—.sand crack in

horses (ghord).

Sum sukhrd— [.v?iM«« = to dry up]—contrac-

tion of the ho(d' in horses (ghord).

Sumaran— 1 [8kt.,?mrtm«« = the act of rerncm-

Sumarni— j boring]—a string of beads used

in Hindu worship (puja).

Sumbd— ) a pick-axe : a borer used

Sumbhd— j by a blacksmith.

Sumbhi— ) a chisel for making holes

Sumbl— ) in iron.

Sumer—[Skt. sumeni = the great mountain

Meru^—(1) the cliief head iii a necklace— see

maid
; (2) a large vessel for hohling (langos

water (gangdjal).

Summa—see sumbd.
Summa—a goat. Katthak’s slang (bakri).

Summl—see sumbht.
Sundr—[Skt. svaf-nakdra]—a goldsmith. They

are notorious rogues.

Ansi suTidrd, sail tha(/d :

iSan thug Thdkur ek :

Unki partit mat karo^

Yth man rakho tek.

[Eighty goldsmiths make a hundred Tliags ;
a

hundred Thags make a Thakur (Rajput). j\liiui

you never trust them.]

Sdth Simdrd nau Uuigd

;

&ati ^hag Bnniyd ek :

Sau Baniyt ko mdt'kd,

Garho Mahdjan ek.

[ Seven goldsmiths equal nine Thags : a hundred

Thags make one hJaniya, but if you want to

hammer out a Mahajan, you must kill a hun-

dred Baniyas ; the English proverb is “a hun-

dred tailors, a hundred weavers, and a hundred

millers make three hundred thieves.]
^

i

Bdm^d, bandar, agni, jal, kuti, kataJc, kajar :

Yeh das hot mi 'suji, sud, sunar.

[There are teu not to be depended on : a prosti-

tute, a monkey, fire, water, a procuress, an

army, a distiller, a tailor, a parrot, and a gold-

smith.]

Sau Sundr ki, ek lo/idr ki = one tap of the

blacksmith’s hammer is as much as a hundred
of the goldsmith’s.

Ilis tools are—the tongs sahrsd, sarddd, sami,
saiujst, sahrsi

;

the blowpipe hakiidl, bahkndf,
hakndr,hahhndr, phukni, dhauhkni

;

in the

East districts uari and sometimes nali ; the

small pointed anvil samdan, shdmdan ; (lie

crucible ghariyd, kafhdli, kathdri, mthieh,

bated; in Kumauii 7}iamurd ; the vess(d info

whicli the melten metal is poured dharud,

nartta; thepineers ('kimtd, ehimti

;

the needliN

shiiped tool for making cliain links fakld, tor,

U'kitd, tekuri; the chisel with the round knot

for embossing circular ornaments khalni ; tlie

ingot mould thdpd ; Tlio cold cliisel rhlieui ;

the largo hronmer kataiira, hathaurd; tlie

.small hammer liatanri, hathauri; the round-

headed hammer golmuhhd ; (ho cutters (lahwhi,

kdhtj, kaiarni

;

the largo pincers ///>«; tho

small pincers gahvi

;

tho pincers twisted at

the end kdgmuhhi

;

the wire-drawing’ pincers

zaniJmr, jamiu'd, jamuri, mhdn ; tho moulds

into which the metal is beaten kttkird, sdiu'Jtd,

raja, kird ; the perforated plate for wire-draw-

iug Jaiilri, jahtd, jahli, jaiitar, jail; tlie

compasses parkdl, parkdr

;

the lire-pluce

burst, gursi, angcljii

;

the fan for blowing

the fire pankhi, and in Oudh bend; the

jjolishing brusli chhinunki, halkuehi, barn-

nhchi, kuhr/it; an ingot beaten out kdml

;

a

block of silver beaten out ohaurasd, ehaursd ;

impure silver or g<dd latahal, lafalid radl ; tiii;

filings parehuu, piircktin ; the polishing stone

glwhi.

Suftda—a pad for a loaded ass. Rohilkhaiul

(chhal).

Sundhi— [Skt. shodhana = cloansiiig
j

-alkaline

earth used by waslKuineii—see dhobi.

Sundi—18kt. shunda = an eliqdianriS trunk
]

(.s-dn/7)—a whitish (Ndoiircd grub wliieh attacks

the pod of eotton, gi aui, and the castor-oil ]diin'i.

Suhdka —a pad for a loaded ass, Rohilkhaud

(chhai).

Suhghni—

=

to smell]—snufl (nas).

Suniyana —[Skt. shiinya ^ empty] —to dry u]>

and wither ironi disease—of crops. Uohil-

khand.

Sunka— [see suniyana ]—pleuropneumonia in

cattle. Ihindelkhaiul (garara).

Sun nat—circumcision among Muhammadans

—

sec kanurf.

suhdi.

Suhrika—a pud for a loaded ass : a roll of eloih

put under the pad to prevent galling.- Rohil-

khaml (chhai, guhra).

Suhsari—a long black insect injurious m grana-

ries (sursuri).

Suntan -cireumcision among Muhammadans

(kanurl).

Sup— )
1

Skt. .s7m;77f< = a winnowing sieve;

,
Supd— ) rt. sharp = to measure 1

.(r/i/iay)—

a coarse sieve used for winnowing gram. It is

usually made of reeds or stjilks of smooth grass,

with a wall or guard on three sides, sloping

gradually from front to back. The snpeli is

Sf smaller size. Loss cem^se grain siev»-s are

I the chhatnd, chald, chhalni, chalno, a/i/iauui,
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jharnA, jharni, JhArA. For other sieves see
ailak, angf, chilvan.

SuparJ— [iiec, to Platts. Skt. sup?'i;^a= beloved]
{chhAUyA, dali, hasaifi^pungiphal)—the betel-

))ut, the fruit of the arcca catechu used with
pan; sent as presents on occasions of congratu-
lation such as on the birth of a boy, etc. Ivice

is similarly sent on the birth of a girl. The
varieties are wAmk chandi and jaliAzi,

Sura—

a

harmless kind of beetle

Surd— j found in granaries and reverenced by
grain merchants.

Surdgad— ^[Skt. ftvrahki = charming] {juhu,
Surdgao— f cross betvvecn the .yo/t

Surahgad— C of Thibet and the Indian cow :

Surahgao— ) sometimes brought dowu to the
plains as a curiosity, but it will not stand the
climate.

Surdhf—

a

iwrous earthen vessel with
a long narrow neede used for holding drinking
water. J\luhanmnidans sometimes make them
ol‘ zind. For the rogulni inelal ewer see aftaba.

Surai -a destructive weed wiiich springs up in
the hot weather— s(?c balsurai.

Surait— ) [Skt. sumta = playful, amorous]
Suraitin— ) —a concubine: a second wife mar-

ried by an irregular form—see dharf, karao.
Suraitval—

\
[.-fwnnY]—the cliild of a kept con-

Suaraitvala— ) ciibinc .imong the Ahir, Ilajput,
and other tribes wliieli .allow concubinage. * The
father and relatives have a right to its guar-
dianship, lint it does not inherit. West districts.

SuraJ deota—[bkt. |—tbe original Vaidic
JSnn deity : now deposed into a godling. “No
shrine is ever built to him, but on Sunday the
peoplp abstain from salt, and they do not set
their milk as usual to make butter from, but
make rice milk oC it, and give a portion to Brah-
mans alter each harvest and occasionally l?etween
while Brahmans are fed in his honour; and he is

each morning saluted with an invocation as the
good man steps out of his house. He is par
excelhmce the great god of the villager who
will always tiarue him first of all his deities.”

(IhhetHon, Paujitb Kthnograpliy, 114.) He
is commonly c-alled Suraj NArAgan,

SuraJ nikasl— ^
Sur^j nikst— [early morning (fajar)

SuraJ uga6— j ‘

Suran—a variety of yam (zamfnqand).
Surang—[Skt. suranga = bright coloured]—

light bay or chestnut coloured of a horse
(ghora).

Sau surang min ik sapAt,
Sau kummait wen ek kaput.

[Among a hundred chestnut horses there will be
one J?ood horse. Among a hundred dark bi^^s

one is vicious.] •

Surang—A hole made in a wall by burglars
(s6n).

Surathl—[sur^tnd]—a broom used on the thresh-
ing-lloor. North Oudh [sarhat).

Suretna— to separate good from bad grain.
Surkh—red coloured: a seed used in weighing;

so called from its colour (ghuiigchf).
Surldit

—

[surkA]—broken brick used in making
mortar, etc. : red potter's clay.

Surmah—antimony used as a collyrium for the
eyes.

Surmahddnt—[«Mma4]—a box for holding anti-
mony.

Sursarf— = creeping] {nunsAri, susuri)
Sursarf— > —a sort of flour weevil injurious in
Sursurl— j granaries.

Surtf— > [supposed to have been introduced by the
Surti— j Portuguese at the town of Surat in
Bombay] (khaim)—chewing tobacco. East
districts.

Survd---[Skt. srum']—a sacrificial ladle used in
Hindu worship.

Survdl —[corr. of Pers shalvAr

:

**this accord-
ing to Prof. Max Miiller is more correctly

shuhAr, from the thigh, related to
Latin crus, mm*', and to Skt. khshura, khu-
ra— hoof. The Arabic form is sirvAl”
(Hobson-Jobson sv. Shulwaurs ]—(1) drawees
(paejama)

; (2) in the Eastern districts, the
veil worn by a respectable man when he goes to

see bis wife at his father-in-law’s house.
SurvarJ—

1
tfwwr, hArj]—a pigsty. Upper Dasib

(suar).

Surya—a sort of sickle used in cutting brush-
wood. Bundelkhand.

Susar— I
[Skt..sTa^A7;rfl] {sauhrA) — a fathor-in-

Susra— j law—the wife’s father : the word is a
term of abuse, and to the West is replaced among
Muhammadans by iAgA o* chAchA (uncle);

among Brahmans by or misrji; among
K&yaths rAe sAhih

;

among Mtms chaudhri
or mnqaddam, or more generally dokra (old

man), while ilokri or ImphiyA (old woman)
is used of a mother-in-law. Low castes to the
East use the terms and mahtin ; Cha-
mdrs to tlie East call the father-in-law mahard
(a title of the Kahar caste) and the mother-in-
law mahari; Ahirs and some similar tribes in

the East use rdMt, rautAin.

SusrdI— ')[Skt. shvashura, Alaya^ (sAsrA, sa»

Susrar— j surd)— the house of the father-in-

law : a slang term for jail as thieves are well

fed there : it also means the kindred of the wife

who are considered to be relations of the hus-

band.

Sdvan khde susar ghar mint
Aur BhAAon khde pud ;

Ab htiit kbit par puchat doUn,
*' Tumhdri kHak md.
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(Describing a lazy cultivator) in Savan you went
to eat at your father-in-law's, and in Bhadoii
you spent your time eating cakes fried in butter

;

now you are loafing about asking what return
your field has given.

Susr&l also means the relations, through the wife, of a man which are as follows :
—

Sain^ putra sa hAiijh. rahe voh ndr ;

Bigfe held hdp rahv ausrdi'

;

tide rahe msrdr ; ndr M ndm hiJcdney

Knl kd dharm nasdd, mir pavivdr nasdne;
Kahi Girdhar kavirde — mdtu jhankhai

hdthdi

:

Aisd putra na hoe, hdngh rahti varu sdirt.

[It were better for a woman to be barren than to

havo a son who quarrels with his father, and
goes o|I‘ and lives with his father-inlaw ; lives

with his fathor-in-law and is called by his wife’s

name, by which he ruins the religious merit of

tlie house and family. Says Girdhar, prince of

poets—“ He has made liis mother sit apart in

disgrace
;
it wore better that she had been barren

than bring forth such a sou. " (When a man lives

with his father-in-hiw ho is called “so and so’s

husband,” which is considered degrading among
Hindus.) ]

Susurf—see sursarl.

Sut— ) [ Skt. sutra ; rt. siv = to sew]— thread

:

Suta— j sut na kai^ds Kali se lattham latllid—

he has neither thread nor cotton and must
needs cross bludgeons with the weaver

!

Suta— ^[siiud\—a shell used for collecting

Suta'a— > the crude opium from the capsules.

Sutaha— ' East districts.

Sutak— l[Skt. sufaka, suta = a son]—the

Sutakd— ) ceremonial impurity attaching to

the members of a liouse from a birth or mis-

carriage by a female relation.

Sutalf — ^
drd = a probe]—an awl, a large

Sutarl— ) needle.

iothan— ]<^‘owser8, drawers.

Suthaniya—[dim, of sutha :!^"]—drawers (pd6-

jamd).
Suthara

—

(suthrd)—elegant ; the leading plough

when sugarcane is being planted.

Suthauniyd— [? Skt. sthuna = a pillar]—the

socket ibr the mast of a boat (nao).

Suthrd—see suthard.
Suthrl— — refuse straw, etc.i on the

threshing-floor. Bundelkhand (gahthd), '

Sutf

—

[^sutd]—a shell for eoll<;(!liiig oj)iiim from
the capsules. East districts (suta).

Sutl— ['Vt^/]—of clolh made of cotton thread.

Sutiyd—

[

a'z/, stri = an excellent womimj—an
ornament of gold or silver worn round the neck
by women (hansli).

Sutlaf

—

[sut = thread; = line]~a stick used
to keep the string of pots in tlio Persian wheel
straight in the well. Upper Diiiib (arhat).

Sutll

—

{suiri)—twine,

Sutnd—corr. oi suthan (qv).

Sutphul—fine ilour (maldd).

Sutrf—see sutlh

Suttd—sec sutlyd.

Sutthan—see suthan.

Svat— 7 [Skt. svdfi = aus|)iciou.sJ — the IStli

Svatl— ) lunai Msterisin {nakshatra) hilling in

fc'eptemhei-Oclnbcr when a fall of rain is

favourable for the spring sowings.

fjk pdnijo harsi Svdli,

Kurmin pahmi sone ki pall.

[If there is one fall of rain in Sv/iti, the Knrmi
woman can allord to wear golden bangh's.j

lint rain at this time ruins the cotton : hence

—

Jokahun horse Svdtt hisdnt,

Chalv no rahvli, hnje na idnt.

[If it rain in JSvati every spinning wheel and loom
will cease working.]

Jihddon shudi panchami Svdti sanjogi hoe,

J)o}um skubh jogai mifai, mavgal barlo hoe.

[On the 6th light half of Jlhadoh if thy Svali

asterisin occur and both be fortunate planetary

conjunctions the people will be happy.]

Kdrtik mdnas ddkhijosi,

Ravi Shard Bhaumvdrjo hosi,

Svdti nakshalr, Ayukh jogai,

Kdl purd aru ndsai logai.

[If the new moon of Kartik fall on Sundiyr, Satur-

day or Thursday, in the lunar asterisni of Svati

and in the Ayukh stellar coifjunction, there will

he tamine and the people will perish.]

Syaiu—a woman’s double sheet. Central Duab
(dopatta).

^
m

Syana—[Skt. = knowledge] [styd,nd)-~
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(1) £;rown up: of full years; (2) clever, cun-
uinj? : Qdzt M gharM chnh^. hhi syitn^ = the

very mice iu the Qiizi’s house are cunuinjj.

Ch(h' lios .se miU jo k&ndy
Laii{ dve su adhik aydnd.

[He is a wise man who turns back on a journey if

he meet aono-oycd man within 4 kos of home.]

(4) a wise, cunning man, a wizard, sorcerer.
“ Illness is generally attributed to the malig-

nant influence of a deity, or to possession

by a spirit and recourse is had to the sooth-

sayer to decide who is to he ap])eascd, and in

what manner. The diviners are called

“devotees ” {hhagai) or wise men ” {syanti),

and they generally ^ork under the inspiration

of a snake god, though sometimes under that

of a saiifod. The power of divination is gener-

ally confined to the lower and menial (? abori-

ginal) castes, is often hereditary and is rarely

possessed by women. Inspiration is shown by
the man’s head beginning to wag : and ho
then builds a shrine to his familiar before

which he dances or, as it is called by the people,
“ sports ” {khclnd, kiwi kiXdnd)* He is consult-

ed at night, the enquirer providing tobacco and
music. The former is waved over the body of

the invalid, and given to the wise man to smoke.
A butter lamp is lighted, the music plays, the

diviner sometimes lashes himself with a whip,

and he is at last seized by the atllatus, and,

in a paroxysm of dancing and head-wagging,
declares the name of the malignant influence,

the manner in which it is to be propitiated, and
the time when the disease may be expected to

abate. Or the diviner waves wheat over the

patient’s body, by preference on Saturday or Sun-
day : he then counts out the grains one by one
into heaps, one heap for each god who is likely

to be at the bottom of the miscliief, and the deity

on whose heap the last grain falls is the one

to be propitiated. The malignant spirit is

appeased by building him a new shrine, or by
making oflerings at the old one. Very often tho

ofl'ering is first placed by the patient’s head
for a night, or waved over his body, or ho is

made to eat a part of it : and it is expoH(;d

on a moonlight night while the moon is still

on the wax, together with a lighted lamp, at a
place where four cross roads meet. Sometimes
it is enough to tie a rag taken from the patient’s

body on to the sacred tree— generally a jand
{Prosopis spicigera )—beneath which the shrine

stands, and such trees may often be seen

covered with the remnants of these oflerings,

blue' being the predominating colour,*" if the

shrine be Mussalinan, and red if it be Hindu.”
(Ibbetson, Panjub Ethnography, p. 117) ; (6) a
village headman or lamhardtir. Hill districts.

Sydnacharl

—

[^sydn/x] {hisauntd)—the fees of a
village headman. Hill districts.

Syanpan
—

") [^sydndl—(1) cunning, stinginess
;

Syanpafr— j (2) the profession of a wizard or*
sorcerer. „

T
Ta’liluq^—

^
[Arabic aHaq =zio depend on]

—

Ta’aluqah— j the estate of a superior proprietor

vested with semi-feudal privileges : for a com-
plete account of tho tenure in the N.-W. Prov-
inces and Oudh see Baden- Powell, Manual of
Lund Revenue Systems, 373*384.

Ta’aluqadar— (the proprietor of a ta'aluqd
Ta’aluqahdar— J (qv).

Ta’aluqadart— 'Ithe holding or tenure of a
Ta’aluqahddrl— ) iaaliuidddr, •

Ta’avfz—[Arabic ’^^s = fleeing for fefuge]—an
amulet—“ most of the Hindustani women wear
round tijeir necks strung upon black silk

thread ta'amz which are silver eases enclosing
either quotations from the Quran, some mys-
tical writings or some - animal or vegetable
substance. Whatever may be the contents,

great reliance is placed on their efli<!acy in

repelling disease and averting the influence of
witchcraft {jddu). Hence it is not uncommon
to see half a dozen or more of these charms
strung upon the same thread : sometimes with
the addition of haghnd or the teeth and nails

of a tiger which are hung round the neck
of a child” (Herklot’s QA.nun-i-Jslam, App.
XXV).

Tabaq—a broad Hat washing vess(d,

Tabar—a boy or child. West districts.

Tabu—the rope inuz/de for oxen as they tread

out the c<irn. Ihisti.

Tadru—a woman’s bracelet.

Tafriq—(1) separation, (2) {kunhd) shares in a
village, intermediate between the pal{i and
the klidid (q^iv.). Central Duab.

Taga—[Skt. ta)iluka\xi. tan :=z to stretch]—

a

piece of thread.

Tagar— X the pit in which mortar is mixed
Tagari— , ( (raj) tagMn is siUo used for an
Taghar — f earthen pan used in making sweet-
Tagharf

—

J meats, etc.

Tagla -I tdgd ]—the second axle in the spinning
wheel (charkba).

Tagri— Itdgd]—a thread girdle or chain worn
round the waist : like the kardhani (qv.).

Tahalkana—

=

to walk to and fro.]

—

to move the boiling syrup about in the pan

wlmn making sweetmeats—a word used by

eonfectiouers.

Tahalua— '{[tahalnd = to walk to and fro]—
Tahalva— ) one who strolls about: a “loafer;”

it is specially applied by the cultivator to the

numerous “loafers”— Faqirs, Brahmans, etc,,

who claim a sliare of the crop at harvest time.

JHpr tahalnd, chik dhan, aru hetiii lie hdrh,

kk St dhan na ghatd, to karo haran sd rdf.

[If you cannot get rid of your wealth by keeping

a Brahman loafing about your hou.se, or by

making money by selling animals to goat

butchers, or from excess of daughters (whom
you must get married), then all you have to

is to fight with bigger people.]

Tahalui llumi, non pe hdlli = good for nothing

Miss Hiimi has her fingers always in the salt,

i.G.y it is a very small part of tho cooking

to put iu tlie salt and any lazy fool can do so

much.
TahbdzdrJ—[Pers. tah = a place on which any

thing is sit”.ated]—a tax or cess levied on shop-

keepers in a market in the form of a rent on

tlieir shops or stalls.
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Tahf^Snd— "^[Pers. tah = below ; khAnaJi =
Tahkh^nah— ) house] {hkaunra^ hhuindhardt

goth )—the under-ground storey of a house.

Tahmat— [/*7. shame : according to others a corrup-

tion oHahhand—tah = beneath; hand= fasten-

ing]—a waist cloth worn by Muhammadeans
(dhoti).

Tahnf-^ ja*8mall twig or branch (ddl).

Tahrf—the shuttle used by a carpet weaver : the

common weaver’s sliuttlo is ndr—see kargah.
Taljrlr

—

lit. writing^: figured patterns printed on
cloth (chhfpl).

Tdf— "^[Skt. tap = to bo hot— see tava] {taia)

—

Tai— 3 a kind of shallow pan witli an edge for

lifting it up by, sometimes but seldom made of

earthenware, sometimes of metal, used by
confectioners (balval).

Tat—[Skt. tdtd\—one’s father’s elder brother’s

wife (pitiyan).

Taid—sec tah

T^'ik—a cake of bread. Sunar’s slang (roti).

Tailo—sunny, warm land. Kuinaun.
Taind—a field scarecrow. East districts (dho-

kha).

Taint—a Hock of sheep. Central Dual) (bhdr).

Tdint— "^[Skt. tantu = a threadj—an amulet
Tdintf— 3 worn on tlu) nock or wrist.

Taint— 3 [Skt. tantu, tantra = a thread]—the

Taintd— > pod or capsule of the cotton plant

Taint!— J (ghihtt).

Taira—the trunk of a tree?.

Tairf—a .small branch or twig (dal).

Tajiyd—[ ? corv. of a small-sized pair of

scales. Lower Duab (tarazu).

Tak—[Skt. tarl'a = guessing]—a large-sized ])air

of scales (tarazu).

Takd—[Skt, lankaha = stamped money; tanka
= a weight of silver, 4 Qn(hha~\—(1) two pice,

half an anna: in llongal it means a rupee: take

ki hurhigd, nau takd sir mundvde =. (lie old

hag is only worth two pice and it costs eigh-

teen to shave her head !

Take ki laung jo Ttaniijd khde,

Yeh gliar rake kiyeh hahejde,

[If the miserly Baniya is extravagant enough to

eat two pice worth of doves every day, will he

prosper or be ruined ? ]

Takd kt murghi cJihah take mahsul — the fowl

was worth only two pice and was charged twelve

pice octroi

!

(2) a metal weight, equal to 2|lb. Oarliwal.

Takd bird

—

[takd, Z-zra = betel]—presents given

by tenants to a landlord on the occasion ofa mar-

riage in his family (mandhvach).
Takdnd—[Skt. tanka — a chisel]—to roughen

the stones of a flour mill (rdhnd).

Jakanl—[Skt. tank — to bind]—the wooden cross

pieces in front of the ox cart (bah If).

Takasf—[^ay{;^J— interest at the rate of two pice

per rupee per month. East districts.

Takhrt
—

) [‘^ tak']—a small-sized pair of scales

Takhrf— j (tardzu).

Takrdr—rice lands which after the reaping of the

rice are ploughed and manured to bear for the

next spring harvest : a crop of barley, gram,

mixed barley and pulses, or wheat and lentils.

Bastk

Takht—a wooden platform on which men sleep
outside the house-

Ta^tah— ^6) » plank
; (2) a small plot of

TaStr-- 3
ground ; a small field.

Takid—^
[Skt. tarku, tarkuta] [takuli, takuli)—

Takid— / (1) a needle-shaped tool for making
Taklf— r chain links (Sunar)

; (2) a spindle for
Taklf - ) rope-making (ainthd).

Takud— ) [see takid] {takvd, takvd) — (1)
Jakud— 3 the second axle of a spinning wheel

(charl^d)
; (2) the smaller strings of a pair of

scales (tardzu).

Takulf— 3 . ,

Takul!- .

Takvd- i
Takyah—(1) (gendvd) a pillow, of which the

reiiiid end is chahdvd

;

(2) a place where a
mendicant {faqir) remains.

Tdl—[Skt. tal/a, ialaka] {dakar, gaxheiyd, garhi

,

johar, jhil, jhor, pokhar, pokhart, 'sdgar,

tdldh, taldo )—a lake or tank. Udhar, dalirdh
ji small pool. For the deep holes in a tank in

whicii fish are caught see akhaiida : in the
East di.strict8 tondd is the outlet nr shiice of a
tank. The post fixed in a tank is yVtM ; tlio

watering pla(!e for gaugh at.

Tal—[Skt. attdla]—{\) a pile of heaped graiii on
tlio tl)re.shing-floor

; (2) a ])Iac(! where wood,
straw, etc., are sold.

Tald—[Skt, tdlaka^ {kuluf, qujl, tali)— tlio lock
of a door, etc.

Talab—[/a/]~a lake or tank (tdl).

Talabf

—

[tdldh ]—land irrigated from tanks (abf).

Talahd mal — \ [td/nd — to evade] (dansAd)

—

Talahai mal— 3 impure gold or silver.

Talao- [tdl]— 'J) a tank (tdl); (2) the water re-

servoir in an iiidiyo factory (nil kf kothi).

Talaoii— |
tdl]—low lands, usually irrigable: land

irrigati'd from tanks. Kumaiiii (abf).

Talha

—

\tdl \— helongiiig to or iiuligeiiou.s to a
marshy country, the cattle of wliicli are sup-

posed tt) he weak, tlut ptjople fond of a diet of

rice and fish. Ea.st di.stiicts.

Tdi\\—[tdld]—a lock, key.

Tali— ) [Ski. tala = level surface; rt. tal = to be

Tallf— 3 (juta)
; (2)

the refuse in an indigo vjit. etc. (mail).

Tali—[Skt. (1) a snuill bell
; (2) eight an-

nas. Sunar’s slang—see rupayd.

Taliya

—

\tdl \—a small pond.

Talla- [tali]—tlie lining in clothes (astar),

Tailo paid— |
[ftt/Zd]—the lower stone of the

Tallopato— 3 quern or flour mill. Kdmaun
(chakki).

Tal marab—[/«/ = pa.ssing over]--to clip tlio

worn edges of a whccd. East districts. See

ga.rf.

Tdiu—[Skt. idluka]—{\)[ jihhi) the palate
; (2)

the disea.se latnpas in horses — see ghora.

•Talvd—])re.seut8 made to a woman by her •friends

after delivery—of. blaud, sacjhdvar.

Tamai

—

[tdmnd]—the cleaning of weeds out of a

field before ploughing. East districts (niraf).

Tamdku— ) Tdmra kutta — a brazier [usually

Tambdku— 3 derived from Skt. tdmra — Cop-

pery red colour, but this is very doubtful and the
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word is possibly American] {hamhdt hog&*

dhamakugufh)—tobacco a tahaccum).

For tlie manufactured varieties seo dorasd, gali-

vat, kapud, khainf, l^amtrd, laldsahl, sadd,
surtl. For snuff see nds ; tobacco ashes jatthd

;

the stalks danthar^ danthld; the broken leaves

and stalksyAa/M ; blisters in the leaf dudt'i ; tlio

seed capsules ; the side shoots which ap-

pear after the head is nipped oiXhanaiy kaniyd ;

to nip off the flowers hadhiytmd ; a second crop

from the same roots dodlo, dogd, dorjd, dorji.

Tambakugar— kdra = maker] {ka-

hariyd, tamMerd)—3i .tobacco manufacturer,

lie uses the crushing lever dhcnkd, which
is supported by a forked stick tekan, tek-

nt

;

the crushed tobacco is collected with a

broom kuchard, IcuncM; the balls of manu-
factured tobacco pindd; a tobacco stall ihdld,

in which the broad metal trays are sent, nni;
the board on which the tobacco is mixe<l patrd,

patri ; the blocks of earth coloured to represent

tobacco and used as a sign thud^

Grierson quotes the verse

—

Chun tamdku sdnnkd bin mdhgeje de,

Surpury Narpur, Nagpur—tinu has kar
U.

[lie who mixes tobacco with lime (for chewing)

and offers it without being asked (by his virtu-

ous action) conquers heaven, earth, and the

lower region.]

Also for the praise of smoking see under huqqah.
Tambiyd— 'j

Tamdhard— / [Mw54,!‘Skt. tdmhra— copper, so

Tamdhraf— > called from its yellow colour]

—

Tamhdra— I a round copper pan—-cf. tasld.

Tamhdrd— )
Tdmf—[see tambiyd]~(l) (fdmrd) a copper

ladle
; (2) a liquid measure in the hills—see pdU.

Tamlait— ^ [usually der. from tdhbd = copper;
Tamlot— j lold = a drinking vessel ; but more
probably a corruption of English tifmd/,6r]

{khakhrdt tauld^ a cylindrical drink-

ing vessel usually made of brass.

Tdmna—to clean the weed.s out of a field before

ploughing. East districts.

Tamrd—'See tdmt.

Tan—[Skt. tan — to stretch]—the hind posts of

a pony cart (ekkd).

Tdn-~[Skt, tantra = arow]—the field watchman’s
platform (machan).

Tana —[Skt. tan — to stretch]—(1) the warp in a
loom : opposed to hdnd — the roof

; (2) a loom
in which hemp matting or carpets are woven
(bansax, kargah).

Tand!—[/d«d]—wages for stretching thread—see

mazdurt.
Tanau— ')[<d»d]—a washerman’s clothes line

Tanav— j (dhobf).

Tdiibd—[Skt. tdmhra — a reddish yellowish co-

lour]—(1) copper
; (2) a copper ladle used in

a sugar factory or refinery (khandsal, kolh-
vdr)

TanbI— 7 \tdhhd'\—(1) a small copper ladle

Tanbiyd—

)

used in sugar-making, etc.
; (2) a

round copper pan (tamdhard).
Tdnch— 7 [Skt. tiryahcA — crooked]—contrac-
Ti'nchd— j tiqn of the leg sinews in cattle,

Fast districts : cf. fdhs. • 1

T^nd— 7 [Skt. tantra = a row]—(1) a field

I

Tandf— j watchman’s platform. West dis-

tricts (machan)
; (2) a platform in a house for

storing property
; (3) houses in a separate cluster

;

as contrasted with bdkhal, kholo (qqv.) Ku-
maim

; (1) the camp and string of cattle oX
certain nomadic tribes such as the Banjura,
Sahsi, Kahjar, etc.

Tahdur—an oven—see nanbat, *

Taiig—a horse's girth or belly band.

patti, vihti, aur ghore kd tang,
Apn& hdlh mmhhdriyi, lakh lug hoeh

sang.

[Even if you have ten thousand men with you,
look yourself after your cultivation, your letters,

your entreaties, and your saddle girths.]

Tanga— Skt. tanqa = the leg]—(1) the
curved shafts in tlie pony cart (ekka)

; (2)
a kind of light ox-cart (bakll).

Tahgan—[acc. to Hobson-Johson from the Tin*,

betan tamm — a kind of pony : but? Skt. tan-
kana = borax, which is carried on such ponies]
{(dhghan)—a strong breed of bill pony
(ghopa).

jT^figart— >[Skt. tanka]— e,

Taiigi— ) kind of axe
(barhai).

Tangmohrh-[^aw9' = tight

;

muhvah = ankle joint]—
drawers made tight at the
ankles (pdejdmd).

Tdngun— a small variety of
millet in tlie Eastern dis-

tricts, apparently the same
as kangnt (qv.).

Tdnf - [Skt. tan =: to stretch]

—the warp in weaving: op-
posed to bharnt = tlie woof.

Taniya

—

[tdni]—a small loin

cloth worn by beggars,
boys, and wrestlers : Banige
ki prit taniy6 kd orhnd
= to have a Baniya's Iriend-

bl.ip is as had as having
only a rag to cover from
nakediie8.s.

Tank— [Skt. tanka]—

a

weight used by jewel mer-
chants {jauhari) : properly
= 4 mdshd or 24 ratli:

but according to some 30
ratti: the chhatdhk {cpf,)

Tdhgi. properly = 6 |ank.

t^iikd— [Skt. lank = to

tie]—(1) solder; (2) sewing of cloth, leather,

etc., for repairs : tdhkd lagdnd = to sew, stitch,

solder.

Tankdib-—
^
[tdnk]—to test the weight and fine-

Tankfifb— ) ness of coins. East districts

(parakhna).
Tankaurf—[^dwA]—a very small pair of scales.

East districts (tarfizu).

Tank!— >[Skt. tanka]—{\) a chisel; (2) the

Tankiyd— ) tuft on the end of the tail of an
ox, etc.

Tfinknfi

—

[tdnkd]—(1) to solder, to stUch; (2) to

roughen the stone of a flour mill. East dis-

tricts (rdhnd).
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Tannd— [Skt. tan = to stretch]—the warj)

threads in a loom (kargah).
Tannf

—

\tann&^-^{\) the stands on which the

confectioner displays his sweetmeats. East

districts (Ijalvdi)
; (2) the strings of a pair of

scales. Bast districts (tardzu).

Tdno—[Skt. tan = to stretch]—a sheet or

plain of cultivation containing several fields,

and usually bearing a separate name. Ku-
maun (sdvar).

Tdnr—soil mixed with nodular limestone (kan-

kar).

Tdnr-see tdnd.

Tdiis—[fancA] —contraction of the sinews in

cattle. Bast districtsl

Tansab— see tanknd.

jansah— an ox lame from contraction of

the sinews. Bast districts.

Tant— [Skt. tantu, tantra = a row]—(1)

Tdiitd— > a weaver’s loom (kargah) ,* (2) the

Taiitl— ) bridge of the cotlon-cai dec’s bow

—

see dhuniyd; (d) a line of cattle, camels, etc.,

following each other.

Tanur—see tandur.

Tdo—[Skt. td/Hi = heat]— (1) one boiling of

juice in a sugar factory : one distillation of

liquor : one batch of bread
; (2) a griddle pan

(tavd).

Tdo—see tdu.

Tap —[Skt. slhdpana = fixing : according to Pan-
dit Kashinath it is like the huzzin^ of a bee or

the hissing of a serpent derived from the sound

made by the tread of the horse]—(1) the

lioof of a horse
; (2) the broad foot of a bed.

Bast districts (chdrpat).

Tapa—

a

useless unproductive kind of

soil. North Oudli,

Tapd— [/(2/)]--a large basket made of twigs of

tamarisk (jhdu) or arhar {Cgtisus cajan)

under which fowls are kept : it is also some-

times fixing in a running stream to catch

fish.

Tapakd—[/up =: dropping
]

fallen fruit,

a windfall.

Tdpar—see tdpd.

Tapard

—

\_tdp]—(1) itaprd) a hut, a thatched

house (jhohprd)— (2) a rather small field.

Central l)udb (gata).

Taparlya

—

[tapardl]—(1) a small straw hut(jhon-

prO ; (2) a- small field. Central Duab (gata).

Tapka— [Skt. tap = to be hot]— (1) throbbing

;

(2) {hhwunrdf chaJekarf chakki, vhauhdhiydnd^

jhapdhy mirgi, rugnd) staggers in cattle.

Tappd— [see top]—properly, a spring, bound: the

range of any thing, e.g. golika tappd = gun-

shot range: a division of a a parish,

an ancient division of the country which still

exists in the Eastern districts. It possibly re-

resents the tract of country occupied or settled

y the members of one cltui or family.

Tuppar— [tAP^— (I)* ^ thatched house

tappard— > (
jhonp.rd)

; (2) a rather small field.

Tapra— 3 Central Duab (gdtd)
; (3) {ehor)

good flat land. Kuinauu.

T^pu—[/<ipj“(l) an island, a river shoal; (2) a

wide open plain. Bast districts.

Tapui--[!Skt. tdpa= heat]—bread. Sundr’s slang

(ro}0.

Tdq

—

{did, ai'iyd, gaunkhd, pataurd)—a shelf

or cupboard in the wall of a house.

Jihuins haburd I'haph gdi,

Taplap gdlar khde,

Puhekh uthdkar dekhd—
Sdrhe hdrah and idq par.

[The buffalo climbed the acacia tree and began to

bolt the wild tigs : she lifted up her tail and
saw—What? twelve and a half annas in the

cupboard! (From the native Book of non-
sense.)

Taqavi—[Arabic qanm = giving strength to, as-

sisting]—advances to landlords and cultivators

for the purchase of seed, construction of wells,

etc.—cf. bdng, bijkhad.
Tdr—[Skt. tantra^—threadt wire.

Tar—see tal.

Tard—[^^7’]—(!) flax. Rohilkljand (al^J)
; (2) an

oil plant {Eeruca sativa) (duan).

Tard— .sec tar.

Tdfd

—

{tdri) a green insect which ravages wheat
and attacks the roots of the sugarcane.

Taraf— side— (1) a sub-division of a village

held under tlu? coparcejiary tenure—cf. patti
; (2)

a cluster of villages held by the descendants of a
common aueestor. Glnizipur.

TardI—[pers, /ur = wet, moist: in some senses

connected with Skt. tale = beneath]— (1) land

exposed to submersion by water : low lands in

a river valley (khadar) ; the tract of low land

under the hills, the Teral

;

(2) a layer of grass

in a tiled roof, between the rafters and the tiles.

West districts (tlrpdl).

Tarai—[? taU = beneath] {kirihrd, hirikri)—

a

straw mat.

Tarai—[Skt. tiirya = a musical instrument]—

a

sort of cucumber (tarot).

Taralld

—

{tardyan)—the step-son of a woinau’s

second husband.

Tarallf—[ ? taie = beneath]—tlte wedge connect-

ing the beam and body of the jjlough. East

districts (hal).

Tardju—see tardzu.

Tarak—(Skt. tara = what passes over]—a rafter.

Tarak

—

lit. cracking: seasoning used with food.

Kohilkhand (baghar).

Tardmtra—an oil plant {Erura sativa) (dudn).

Taran—(1) tho bamboo iVaine laid on tho rafters

under the thatch
; (2) the slope of a roof (chhat).

Taran—the twisted piece of wood fixed to tho

pestle of a sugarcane mill. East districts

(kolhu).

Tarauna— Hcf. /a«m]—stands for sweetracafs

Tarauni^ j at the shop of n confectioner

—

sec balvaf.

Tarautd— ')[? Skt. tara == what passes over]

—

Tarautt— j a strong beam or bamboo fixed un-

der a thatch, which it supports crossways. East

di.stricts (tarbatd).

Tarautd— 7 j
/«7e = below]—the lower stone of

Tarauti— ) tho flour mill (chakkJ).

Taravat—[Pers. tar = damp, moist]— (1) mois-

ture in land (tarl)
; (2) a refreshing or nutritious

fo(Kl or drink. »

Tarayal—[/rt7'(?i]— (1) a layer qfgrass between tho

rafters and the tiles in a roof ; the lowest layer

of grass in a thatch (tirpal)
;
the lower bar of

• the yoke, Benares (hal).
*
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Tarizu

—

{tar&ju)—a pair of scales. The weights

and scales together are hatair/i ; the large scales

takf till, tuUi, dhak, in Kumaun dharo ; smaller

scales tardzu, tarjui (of tlie East districts),

tajiyCi (Lower Duah), tuU^ takhri, takhri-^ the

smallest scales ddbi, tuli, narzA, narjA, narji.

and ill the East districts tankauri. For the

weights used with the scales see

;

for Ihlse

scales dhok; for false weighing dandl mdrna.
Tlie plates of the scales aro palfd, palld; the

strings jot, joti, das, and to the east tanni;

the centre string by which the scales are held

cliotA, clioti, nakki, phuhdnA, hathvAnsA, and in

parts of Kohilkhaiid maiijM. The upper bar

is dand, dandi, danti and to the west chotA,

Sanin merA BAniyA, kartA hanaj hyohAr,

Bin dandi, hin pAlre, tolyA sab sansAr.

[The Lord is my merchant : ho trades and deals,

and though lie has no beam or scales he weighs

the whole world.]

Tarbata— —a strong beam or bamboo

which supports a thatch crossways.

Tarbuj— \ [Skt tnhhuja = three-armed] {hi-

Tarbuji— / dona, IdnduA, hiiiduAnA, kalih-

Tarbuz— > do, mafira)~i\ni water melon —

Tarbuzd— I OucurbiUi eitrnllus, ritruHns

Tarbuzah— ] vulgaris.

Tarhd—a cubit, a measure used in calculating

earthwork or well-sinking.

Tart—[Skt. tAla: orig. of English “ toddy aw

intoxicating drink : the juice of the palmyra
palm: sendht is the juice of the wild date tree

{Phoenix sylvestris)

.

Tapi—a green insect which ravages wheat and

attacks the roots of the sugarcane {tara).

Tart—[Pers. tar— damp ]—(1) {larAvat, til, sit)

moisture in land
; (2) lainl exposed to iimndation

(see tarai). In F^itehpur tari hAr ineans the

low lands in the river valleys (as if derived from

taU = below) below the high bank as opposed

to haiigar. In Mathura ^/rMiieans land in old

river beds : in Allahabad it is applied to low-

lying moist land in the beds of minor streams

or drainage depressions. For the distinction

between tari and kachhAr in jBanda, sec kach-

hdr.

Tart—[^a/^=bclow]—(1) the sole of a shoe (juta)

;

(2) the sedimeYit or deposit m milk, etc. (mail).

Taridib

—

[tale — helowj—to plaster ashes on a

cooking pot|, to save it from the fire. East

disti'icts : cf. I^vd.
®

Tarivan—a woman's earring—cf. tarkf.

Tarjuf—

a

small pair of scales. East
districts (tar^zu).

Tarka—[^ar^l—hreaking]—(1) morning (fajar)

;

(2) a relish mixed with clarified butter and used
with fo<»d. East districts.

Tarkani—the second watering of sugarcane.

Central l>ud,b.

Tarki—[so called because originally made of the

leaf of the tdr palm]—a broad plate of metal

worn as an ornament across the ear, like the

pat (qv.).

Tarkvi—when from falling rain tho Tnof/i pulse

becomes covered with mud and dries up, they

say tarkvA ne mdrA. 'Upper Duab.
Tarla—bamboo rafters in the roof of a house.

East districts.

Tar I6nd—‘totest the correctuess of scales (hdr lA-

na).

Tarmachi—[tallA — below \ machi= yoke]— tlie

lower bar of the yoke (hal).

Tarmanl

—

[tar = moist]—the moisture which

comes lip through the earth of a properly pn;-

paied field and renders it tit for the seed. Of sucli

a field they say tarmdni A gai. Central Dual).

Tarna— ")[? Skt. tan = to stretch]—the sweet-

Tarnf—
• ) meat stands in a confectioner’s shop.

East districts (balval).

Taroi—[Skt. turya = a musical instrument
|

{naiuuA, nhiuAn, tarai, tari, torai, turai )—

a

variet}' of cucumber {Cucumis acutangidus).

Taroncha— 'i[tarmAchi.]—the lower bar of the

Taronchi— > yoke (hal).

Taronda—[P talld = beneath : hut cf. Skt tanm-
da — any thing floating]—light grain separated

in wiuijowing, the perquisite of village servants,

etc.—cf. agvdr.

Tarpan—[Skt. tarpana = satisfying, refresh-

ingj—oblations of water, etc., in honour of de-

c«‘ased relations (jalddn).

Tarra — ) [Skt. tad = to hit]—the thong of a

Tarn— > whip (phundnaj.
Tarval sirval—\taUA = below

;
sir = head]—hill

and dale. Ea.st districts.

Tarvancht— '^[larmArht]—the lower bar of the

Tarvahsi— i yoke (hal).

Tas—[Skt. tas = to throw down]—a pack of

cards : one card is patla

:

the suits are pAn

(hearts), (spades), j?777 (diamonds), cluriya

(clubs). The cards are ekkA (ace.), duggi

(deuce), tiggi (3), oliaukA {A), pahjA (5), oJiakkA

(0), satta (7), atthA (8), nahlA (9), dahlA (10),

ghulAm{V.\vAwvi), bibiyA {(\Vim\\), hAdshAh (king):

to deal the cards ; to play a winning

card ill a trick sar karnA: losing at cards khilAl,

Tasalvd- [^i/A’/aJ—see tasid.

Tasan

—

[iAnA, = the web, Skt. tan= to stretch]—

the perquisite of the village weaver at harvest

time. East districts.

Tas6—[? tin = three]—land ploughed three

times. Upper Duab.
Tashkhis— (1) valuation, appraisement; (2)

{sarAsari) a system of rental assessment, where

the land, whether surplus or not, is let out to

cultivators often belonging to other villages at

so much per highA irrespective of the crop

sown, hut divided into irrigated and dry.

Upper Duab.
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Tasht—a broad Hat metal dish.

Tashtari

—

[taf(ht\ [tasiari, ka(^liulh\)--xi. small

metal vessel like the thali (qv.). Hindus have il

of brass : Muliammadans of clay.

Tasla—[Skt. tashta = chiseled, fashioned—cf.

{hongnd, tamhigd, ta^alvd)—a round ])ot.

or dish with a high border or rim made of

brass or iron and used by Hindus for kneading

dough, dticc, etc., is also boiled in it : about 2

s6r can be cooked at one time,

TasU

—

[tasli\—a vessel smaller than tho tasla

Tasmah— ‘•“’’’g-

Tastari—see tashtarf.

Tastut—the ascetic’s waist cord : a word used

by Hindu mendicants.

Tdt— [acc. to JHatts, Skt. trdtri = protecting, or

tantri = a string ; rt. tan = to stretch]—hemj>

matting; tho pieces are tatpatti : tat ulal

jdnd = to have the shop mat upset—a phrase

for bankruptcy—cf. divald nikalna.

Tat—n im bl e, qn ick—of catil c, Kast d istvi eta.

Tatahra—^ [acc. to riatts, Skt. taptakiwa =
Tatah.ri— / making hot] {taterdj^^i vessel

Tataira— i used for heating bathing water.

Tatairi— )
Tatak— [Skt. tdtkdl/ka = lasting that time]

(tatkd —fresh—of articles of food, such as

butter, etc.—cf. ah irand.

TathJ—

a

ilat bra.ss dish like a thdli

(qv.).

Tathud— flat earthen dish used for

Tathud— ) cooking.

Tati—}
**“'’*•

Tdt?—see tatti.

ta’tfl—[ Arabic atht = to be idle]—a holiday :

specially tho days on which the canal dis^

tributaries are closed, and irrigation is forbid-

den.

Tatiyd—see tatti.

Tatr?—[/uY/eJ —the Hindu funeral bier. West

districts (arthi).

Tattd— -I hurdle used as a screen to a

Tattar—- 5 door, etc.

Tattf— {tdti, tatiyd)-~iX) a screen made

of straw, reeds, etc., and used in.stead ot a door,

etc. ;
a screen of tVagrant grass which is kept

saturated while the hot wiuds are blowing

larke ko jah bheriifd le gayd, tah tattj

hdndhi = shutting the door when the wolf lni.s

carried off the child ! shutting the stable ^door

when the steed is stolen. Hdjre hi tatti aur

gujardti tdld = he has only a door screen of

millet stalk.s and wants a (Hiubb’s lock I

Tdti ke pdrhhe kot,

Bdrah hiqhd ikh dhapai shakkan hoc.

[If you allow a fellow to loaf about tho screen

of your canepress, you will have a couple of

ounces of sugar out of 12 highas of cane

;

you will be robbed of the rest] (chdiichar).

(2) bundles of bamboo.^ etc., floated down

rivers
; (3) a bundle of th<u-n.s inscd as a barrow.

North Oudli
; (4) tho funeral bier. West dis-

tricts (arthf).

Tattu—a pony; ghuntf ghut, tdngun a hill

* pony. Mard tattu savere savdri = mount a'

broken dowu pony early in the uiorning if you
want to reach your destination.

Mare sum jajmdn^ mare katkannd tat-

tu,

Mare karakshd ndr^ mare nar adham ni-

kJiattu

:

Futra vohimar Jdi, jo kul men ddgh la-

gdve ;

Mitra void marjde are jo hdm na dvd:
Be niydh rdjd mar jde; “ tdhi he mare na

voiye

:

”

Sun Vikrama Baildl kahe—jahhi nihd
hhar soiye.

[Bad luck to the miserly parishioner, the biting

pony, the shrewish wife, the earn-nothing hus-

band, the son who diJtgrices his family, the

friend who does not help in trouWe, ajid tlie

unjust king—“ weep not for tho death of

such,” says Baital to Bikr.am, “ but sleep at

poacc.”]

Tau—[St. tdla, — father]— an uncle; a father’s

elder brother, while tlic younger is chachd:
used etiphemislically for siisar (qv.).

Tauja—[Arabic tauzi — a statement of account]

—(1) advances given to cultivators to cover mar-

riage expon.ses. East districts (biydh?)
; (2) a

temporary loan (dastgardan).

Taula—[Skt. iul = to weigli]— (3) {hayd,(jandi-

ddr, dandh/d, dharvdiyjokhd) (2) an eartlien

vessel used in measuring milk (dudhaur
handd).

Taula?

—

[iaiiUt] {haydi, ehungi, ehntkt,<landid(U

\ ri,Johh<n, wazankashi)—fees levied for weigh-

ing goods in a market.

Taul? — >[/a/A/«]—a small earthen It is

!

Tauliya— ) also the corrupted form ot English

I towel”
Taun—[? Skt. ^a;? = to stretch]—a tether for

cows while they are being milked—cf. darahari.

Taun?

—

[^taed] (taodnt)—a small griddle plate.

Tauq—a neck ring, a collar; tho iron ring round

the block of the .sugarcane mill. Bohilkluiml

(kolhu).

Taur — ) the rope with which the churn is

Taura— 3 twisted. Kumaun (nefa).

Taurab—of a father; to search fora hmsband for

his daughter. East districts.

Tava
—

) [Skt. tdpaka; rt. tap to he hot] {tdo^

Tava— 3 tayd)—au iron griddle plate used in

making bread : a small plate in the pipe bowl

(chilam) in which tlie tobecco is placed.

Jlurp/d tayd kd^

Jjarkd kahe kd,

Mott matthe Xf,

Joru latthe ki.

[A plate for your pipe, obedience in your son,

buttermilk with your bread, and a stick for

your wife !]

Jaist .'iaho tarsi mahoy
Na uhkd chulhd, na unkd tdo..^

*

[One is as bad as the other : one has no hearth

and tho other no griddle.] *

^k tave ki ixiti,

Kyd moti hyd chhoti ?

[All one size liko loaves of the same batch.] *

'» Tavanl—[ ^ay<!t] — a small gridclle plate (taun?).
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Tavela — [porr of tavilah—a long lopo with
Tavfilah - > which cattio are tied] —a stable.

Tavdii ~j tuvSli M bald, btindar ke nr=iil\
that goes wrong in the stable falls on the
monkey, i.e., he is the scapegoat

;
owners of

horses commonly keep monkeys in a stable to
guard the liorses from the effects of tlie evil eye,

which will fall on the raorikey. Jidlpan hevhd
lakarlydn, ah nim dhare tavkle lei = he used to

sell faggots as a boy, and is now laying the
foundation of a stable.

Tayd—see tavd.

Tdyd—see tau.

Tdzi—[M3aA = fresh]—an Arab horse, a grey
hound : tdzi par has na chaJd, turki ke kdn
airtthi — he can’t mai7ago the Arab, but he is

ready enough to pull tlie ears of the Turkish
horse— said of a cowardly braggart.

Tdgh—a sword, the blade of a plane.

Tik—a support; the pole forming the front of
the side of a cart (garl).

Tdkan— [/cA’]—(1) the support for the cru.shing

lover (dhenkd)
; (2) a support for a vessel

(uthgan).

Tekdnl

—

\tek'\—outer supports of the axle in a
cart (gdrl).

Tdkar—a mound, rising ground (dhlhd).

Teknd—a kind of wild rice (chanau).

Teknl—[/^/b]—a support for anything.

Tekud

—

[tek']— (1) a support
; (2) a prop to support

a cart when the wheel is taken off (garl); (3) the

spinning axle of the spinning wheel. East dis-

tricts (charkha).

Tdkurd—betel. Katthak's slang (pdn).

Tdkurf—[?Cifc]— (1) an awl; an instrument used

by a jeweller for making chain links (barhai,

sundr); (2) an instrument for twisting thread.

Tdl—[Skt. taila — the oil expressed from tila or

spsamum
;

rt. til = to be gi't^asy] {naninkakd)
oil : the astrology books advise its use on the

6th day {chhat) of the lunar fortnight. kd
tel jaU mashdlchi kd sir dukhe = it is the

oilman's oil that is being used, and the torch-

bcan'r that grieves over it! THjaU ghi, ghijale
tel = the more you burn oil the more like butter

it becomes : the more you burn butter the more
like oil it becomes. Hakim deve tel to dopattd
ke tok men leo — wh<;n (lovernment gives you
oil you should take it iu the corner of your shawl,

t.c., with respect.

Another version is

—

Sarkdr se mild Ul,

To dopatte hi men met.

Tdlahandl— \

TelahaAH— ^[/e/= oil; /mw/d = pot]

Tdlaunchhf— > telvdns}^a. vessel for holding

Tdlauiis— i oil.

Tdlaunsd— /

Telarh—a fourth child of a different sox born

after three of the same sex; a girl after

three boys or a boy after three girls considered

unluckv (tdntar).

Tdibdn— 1 = oil
;
cAc/f/rd«d = to ap-

Tdlcharhdnd— j “^ply] {telvdi karnd)—the
anoiuliiig of the bilde and bridegroom among
Muliammadans at a marriage. The regular
phrase is tel charhdad aur M^drwl= to apply
and remove the o!l. Up to the day the mar-

ri.ige procession starts the seven substances
comprising tlie ahtan (qv.) are rubbed on,
beginning from the feet up to the head. From
that day they begin at the head and anoint
the bride and bridegroom down to the feet.

Telhan

—

[tit] {tilhan)—plants yielding oil, such
as sarson, dudh, etc.

Td|f—[/d/]—an oilman. Tilt tire tinon ma%d,
upar si tuti Idt = when the beann of the oil-

press breaks three come to grief—the oilmaiij
his ox and his mill. Tilt khasam karki, kyd
pdni si nahde ! = \v\x 2a a woman marries an
oilman why should she bathe in water, not in
oil ? Tilt ki hail ko ghgr hai kos pachas =
an oilman’s ox works so hard that ho is always
a hundred miles from home ! Tilt ki hail ko
rahtdvan kyd kdm 1 = what business has the
oilman’s ox to stand quiet ?

Parhenfdrsi, hicheh tel—
Yih dikho qismat kd khel.

[Learned in classics and selling oil ! such is the
sport of fate

!]

Teliya—[/e/J— water impregnated with oil (panf).
Teira—sec t^lahandl.

T^lval karna—see tdl chaphana.
Telvans—see tdlahandh
Temd—a small bundle of cut fodder. East dis-

tricts.

T^ngd— [Skt. = three; = going]
{thavan, tisrd, tisartu) -the t hird time of return
of the bride to her husband’s house— see cau-
nd.

Tdnt— "^[Skt. = a riliirnent, fibre] —(1) a
Tentd— 3 cotton pod (ghdntf)

; (2) the knots in
tlie loin ch>th for holding money or valuables.

East distriets (ant)
; (3) sore.s in cattle which

bleed poriodu^ally. East districts.

Tdiil dna— [/erti]—to be at the stage in which the
pod appears in cotton.

Tentar

—

[tin, Skt. triz=.i\\\'Q(i\ [telarh)— (1) a
fourth child of a different sex horn after three
of the same sox

;
c,g., a boy after three girls,

or a girl after three boys, considered un-
lucky. East districts

; (2) three sacred trees

planted together under wiiich people worship-
see harsankarl. East districts.

Teohdr—[acc. to Platts, Skt. dditya hdra = the
day sacred to the heavcmly powers]—a feast

day, a holiday ; sah din change fiohdr ki dm
nahgi = well-dressed every day, but naked on
a holiday, when you should be in holiday
dre.ss.

Tdoharl

—

[tiohdr]^[\) offerings to a shrine on
feast days

; (2) a present given to servants, etc.,

on feast days.

Tdoki— [f^^J [ardnd, tek, tikan)—a prop, a sup-
port for a broken wall, etc.

Tdrankf— '\[tirnh = 13] [tirvin, iirvin)—the

Tdrhain— > ceremony on the 13th day alter a
Tdrhln— } H indd's death. This is the end of

the funeral ceremonies. Thirteen Brahmans are

fed and presimted with a drinking vessel {lota),

staves shoes, umbrellas, etc. Until this is done
a ligli*: is kept burning on a sacred fig [pipal)

tree (see ghant). After this the family of the

deceased can sK ^p on ht^ds, not on the ground :

the ceremonial impurity ceases and they can

eat and smoko with their friends. Jd^ mard
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tab janiyi jab Urhin guzar jM = never be
sure that a Jat is dead until the thirteenth day
of his obsequies is over, he is so tough a
fellow that it is very hard to kill him.

T^rhiyA—

=

twist]~a crooked beam.
TfervAn—> ) .. ,

.

Tfirvfn- j«'et6'-ankt.

T§^h—
"J

[Pers. Ushah, Skt. tahsha = cutting
Tdshd— U otf]—a carpenter’s adze (barhai).
Tfishah—

3

T6su—(1) the tree Buteafrondosa [dh&k, palas),
and its flower used as a dye

; (2) one of the local

gods whose image is carried about frtun house
to house about the ti;ne of the Dasahi4. Little
boys go about singing

—

Itnli Icejaf se mlclipaiahg^
Nau sail moti, nan sail rang :

Rang rang Jet bant kamdn :

Tesu dgd ghar ke dudr ;.i

Kkolo rdni chandan kivdr.
[A kite flew from the roof of the tamarind ; nine

hundred |>earls and nine hundred colours. A
bow is made of various colours. Tesu has come
to the house gate : open queen your saudabwood
door !]

T see t6n^.

T^v— V[Skt. sthiti = standing, fixed rule]—(1)
T6vd— ) a marriage horoscope (janampattrf); (2)

the preliminary letter announcing the marriage.
It is sent by the father of the girl to the father of
the boy eight or ten days before the marriage. It
contains the date and hour fixed, and the names of
the persons to be married. With it are sent
some roots of turmeric grains ofrice, long
pieces of dub grass and two pice, and as many
rupees as the sender can afford. If the dowry
is fixed at lUOO he sends lill at this time.
The family barber takes this to the boy’s father,

and on the same day a letter is sent to, the girl’s

maternal uncle (mdmu) with ten sSr of sweet-

meats. This is called in some places rasmhhdt
vdotani. AVben the letter arrives the boy’s

father assembles the brotherhood and has it

read. The pice are given to the Brahman who
worships the nine Planets {naugraka) Ganesha
and Vishnu. When the barber is dismissed, he
usually gets 10 per cent, on the amount of the

dowry. After this the wedding ceremonies re-

gularly commence.
Tfivrd marnd— see tdora marnd.
Thd— [Skt. sthd = to stand]—the bottom of a
Thdh-) river, tank, etc.

Adhi chhor eic ko dhdviy

Aisd (luhi thdh na pdv6.
[If you give up half and pursue the whole, you

will sink and never find bottom. (A bird in the

hand is worth two in the bush.) ]
|

Thahar—[Skt, sthd = to stand]*—a place pre-
j

pared by Hindus and smeared with mud and
cow-dung, within which food is cooked (chauk).

Thaichd— [ ? Skt. sthd = to stand]—the shed over

the watchman’s field platform, East districts

(machdn).
Thaild— ^

{bdsni, haiud, hatui, batvigd, dor,

Thailf— j (^ord, himydni, jabt^ khisd, khaltd,

nauld, piti, potli, \ord )—a bag, purse. For
other bags see jdb, jhold, kisbat, khaldf, tild-

ddnh

Jhalrdi—[//laiVnd= to be settled]- a kind of ten-
ure in Kheri (Oudh). No cash rent rate is fixed,
but when the crop is ready for cutting, t he land-
lord and tenant inspect it together. The land-
lord’s share ot the crop is valued on the spot at
a lump sum, and the tenant on payment of
this sum is allowed to remove all the crop him-
self.

Thak—[ = to be fixed; Skt. sthdna =
place

j
the spike on which a piece of opium is

heated before beieg put into the fire.

Thak [Skt. statnbha ~ a pillar ]—a houndarv
mark tdamehd),

Thakkd— [Skt. stamhh = to make firm]—any
thing congealed : tliick ciird.s (chakka dahi).

Thakri— a women's hair Ifrnsh, made of cocoanut
fibre or tlie rool.s of the khas grass. ,

Thakur--[Skt.///rr>{,/v/m = an idol]— (1) the
image in a Hindu temple; (2) an old man, a
father. Central Ouiih

; (.3) the well-known
Uajput tribe

; (4) used in a contemptuous sen.so

for tlie barber caste, \diki hdrdt men sahhi
Thakur = every one at a barber’s wedding is a
Thakur.

Thakur bdrl— 'i
[ Skt. vdra = gate ; dvdr =

Thakur duard— ) door]-a Hindu temple of
the Vaishnavii sect : opposed to Shindld.

Thai—[Skt. sthala = firm or dry ground]— (1)
high ground not liable to llofslitig; (2) {tkalud)
hard, barren—of soil.

Thai—[!^kt. sthida a plate ]— (1) a large brass
dish

; (2) a medium sized earthen ve.ssel for
holdnig grain. West districts (ndp).

Thalait [ Skt, sthdna ~ standing
J —a resident

headin,an or representative ot ' the landlord.
East districts (thanait).

Than— ) \thdr\ [thdri, thariga)—a broad inetai
Thaliyd— ) dish used in cooking and serving

food. The Naipdli thdli is an ornamented kind
which comes from ^epdl and is used iu the
Eastern districts.

Thalua—see thal.

Thamb— \ [Skt. stamhh = to fix firmly]—(1)
Thamba— f a support for anything; (2)
Thambh— ( a division in the Rajput tribe of
Thambha— y the Western districts interme-

diate l)etween the ^^o^ (qv.) and the family— cf.

al, pal.

Thamud— [ thamb ]— (1) the handle of the rudder
of a b(»at (nao)

; (2) stopping a boat at full

speed (nao).

Than—[Skt. sthana]—the udder of an animal.
Than— [Skt. sthdna = the act of standing]—(1)

{gsthdn) a sacred place : a shrine to one of the
local gods: m Kohilkhand, a masonry terrace

erected near a village, on which libations of
water are thrown in memory of a ma?i wiio has
died childless {aud qv.). “TIiq word is pro-

perly applied to the shrine of the village god-
Hng {deotd). Noslirine is erected to the sun-
god {suraj deotd), Gang<yLJamuiidjt,i\\QQ2i,x\h

,
goddess {dhartl md) or Khwdiah Khizt\ (qv.).

The others have a shrine generally one to two
feet cube, with a bulbous head, and perhaps an
iron spike as a finial, aud hi the interior lamps
are burnt and offerings placed. It never con-
tains idols, which are found only in the temples

• of the greater gods. The Bftndu shrine must



always face thw cast, while the Mnsalman is in

the form of a ^rave and faces the south ” ( Ibbct-

son, Panjab Ethnographj’, p. IM)
; (2) the root

of the su^areano from wliicli several canes

spring. East districts (ikh)
; (3) a stall for

an animal
; (4) a piece of cloth.

Thana—[/4dw]—a police station.

Thanait

—

\th6.r{] {thalait, thanet)—{\) a resident

headman of a villajjfe. Eastern districts
; (2) a

man put in cliartfo of a village by the landlord

to help in collecting rents and managing his

property: sometimes confounded with the

mvqaddam or padhdu (<iqv.). West dis-

tricts.

Thanapatl— [Skt. sthdna^ standing place

= master, lordJ—the local god or ghost.

West di.^trict.s (dihvar).

Than^t—see thanait.

Thahdal—[///««//« = cold]—the euphemistic

name for tlie preparation from the narcotic

hemp (bhahg).

Thanka— )[!Skt. sth&na = being fixed]—

a

Thansa— i tenure by which land is held at a

gross rental for the entire liolding, not by soil

or field rates. Bundelkhand (bilmuqta).

Thahth— 'i [? Skt. stahdha = numb, para-

Thahth— i lyzed; rt. siamhh = to fix firmly]

thahthd— > —(1) barren—of cattle (bah la)

;

Thahlha— I (2) old and worn out—of cattle.

Thanthar— / West districts (daiigar).

Thantuttu—

=

breasts ; tiUci = broktm]-—

a woman who <;aunot suckle her child. East

districts (dudhkattu).
Thahvla—[Slit, sthdua = the act of standing, a

place] [gord, goridd, otd, thdld, tu'n(ld)—‘x

fence round young trees.

Thdp—[Skt. sthdpana = causing to .stand]—

a

reference to arbitration. East districts (hasar

karna).

Thapdena

—

[thdp']—to challenge an adversary to

an oath. East districts (hasar karna).

Thapa

—

[thdp^— (1) dues given for religious

purposes. West districts (pujaura); (2) a gold-

smith's ingot mould (Sunar)
; (3) a ])iece of

cow-duiig or earth put on the heaped grain to

avoid the evil eye and pre.vent theft. East

districts (chaiik)
; (4) gram left on the thresh-

ing-floor after the bulk of the crop is removed.
West di.stricts (m^rh).

Thdpt— (1) a wooden beater used at the

cane mill for beating the slips ofcane under the

jjestle : also by a potter and mason (kolhu,

kumhar, rdj); (2) lumps of damp mud used in

building a wall (lauiidd)
; (3) a lump of jearth

taken up when young trees are being trans-

planted ; (4) thdpi kd rasm = a ceremony at

marriage : two days after the lagan (<jv,) is re-

ceived, the boy’s mother collects her female re-

lations and has songs sung by barber women
{'ndln). Then they smear mud on one of the

house walls : and a woman paints it over with

red o^chro (geru). Then another woman when,

this is dry makes the mark of her outstretched

palm and fingerk on it with turmeric {haldt)^

uiid all the woinen«worship it.

Thapkl

—

\thdp\—(1) a wooden rammer used to

pg>und the pieces of sugarcane \ nder the mill

pestle or to consolidate clay— cf. thapf; (2) a
]

leather gauntlet worn by the man who feoda

the sugarcane mill. West districts (kolhu).

Thdpna—[//^tfpj (y^d<!/md)— (1) to pat out dough
into cakes

; (2) to make cakes of cow-dung
fuel—see gobar.

Thappd—[^/idp]—(1) a die or mould, such as is

used by the cliintz printer (chhipi), etc.; (2)

broad lace (pattha).

Thapud- —Hat tiles. East districts

(thapraii).

Thar—' ) [Skt. stahdha — fixed]— (1) standing ;

Thapd— i (2) the cross plougliing of a field,

Oudh (drd).

Tharak—[thahrdind = to cause to .stop]—a piece

of wood, generally the leg (»f a bed, tied round
tlie necks of vicious or runaway cattle. East

districts (daihgna).

Tharidib— j [///d;*aj— to fold cattle in a pen or

Thariaib— » enclosure. East districts (oliab).

Tharkan— slippery ground. Kahar’s slang.

Tharmarua — [//i//*«d = to freeze; mdrnd = to

strike] {tharud )—frost bitten—of crops. East

districts. See paid,

Tharrd— once distilled native liquor—see dbkari.

Tharrl—broadcast sowing of rice, lioliilkhand

(jarai).

Tharud—see tharmarud.
Tharuhat— the country inhabited by the 'J'hdru

caste wlio are noted as wizards—the Tarai,

East districts.

jhdt- ^
Thdtd— / [Skt. Hahdha = fixed]— (1) {dil, dild)

Thath— I the hump of an ox.

Thatha— )
Kyd dekho hailoh kd (hdth,

Ktjd dtkho hahurori sv rda.

[Ton are looking at the fat humps of your (xen

and expecting piles of grain as high as the

bullock run in a well, i.e., two incompatible

things. You must work your bulloehs till they

become lean or you won’t have produce.]

(2) goods, projMuty in land, a parcel of land

.assessed to revenue. Kuniaun.

Thafar— [/«//'f]—a frame or hurdle used as a door

(chanchar).
Thathera—[Skt. sthd = to stand

;
kdra =

doer]—(1) a brazier. The flifi he uses is pain,

jfddn, auhdgd ; the perforated cover of the cru-

cibel uhdt'

;

the circular anvil for shaping the

mouth of a vessel kharuCi
;
the wooden anvil

nihtd; the wooden muadari

;

the sheet

brass pital chddar

;

vessels beaten out with a

hammer are kut

;

those made in a mould

hedahd; (3) a reed, a stalk oijudr millet.

Thdtiydr— "> [f/i<if/i] {hardiyd,giydnrd)^\\e^<i^^“

Thathiydr— i men of semi-wild cattle in the

Tarai (gual).

Thathrl— —

a

funeral bier (arthf).

Thatri—[? a net for carrying baggage on

the head, liohilkhand (khafiyd).

Thaukd—(1) the height up which water is lifted*

It is generally applied in Azamgaphto low lifts,

or to the upper lift when there are several

;

hodar (qv.) is used for large deep lifts, and for

the first lift which is generally connected with

the tank or stream ; (2) {thaichd) the third

reservoir into which the water flows when being

raised for irrigation—see ^ol.



Thavaf— [Skt. dhapati; \i. sthA = to siand]—

a

mason, a bricklayer (rdj).

Thavan—[Skt. tri = \
gamana = goinsr]—

the third visit of the bride to the house of her

husband—see tdhgd, gaund.
Thdghunt—

=

a club : acc. to Platts Skt.

ati = excessively
;
ghna = killinjf, strikinji:]

light stick or club : generally used

by lame old men. East districts (chhapf).

Thigit—[Skt. ailiag = to cover]—a patch on

clotlies (pdvand).

Thdgunt—see thdghunl.

Thdht— stunted sug.ircane. E.Hst districts (ikh).

Thdk—[Skt. sthamhlia^ {thtki)—(1) the metal

ferule round the end of a stick. Ea.st district.s
;

(2) (pair) an enclosed apace for grain usual-

ly surrounded by matting or canvas.

Thdkd - [M2 il* = lirm, correct] {thikA)—a lease

of land, etc., a contract for work
;
opposed to

amank
Thdkur—

=

to knock ag.ain.st]—apiece

of wood, usually the leg of a bed, tied round the

necks of vicnnis or runaway cattle. East dis-

tricts (daingnab
Thdid— ) [IMIA = a pusii]—a cart pushed

Thdldgdrl— 3 nlong by tlic hands.

Thdlain—pegs fastening the poles in the bottom

of a (!art. Bundelkhaiul (gdri).

Thdngur— —

a

piece of wood, usually the

leg of a bed, lied romid the necks of vicious

or runaway cattle. Hundelkluind (<^aingnd).

Thdiith— —the pod of gram, the capsule

Thenthd— > of poppy, ere. East districts

th^nthl— ) (t^fit).

Th^okd— ) {thauka, theuka, thet^ki )—the place

Th^oki— 3 where water is raised for irrigji-

tion—see thauka. East districts.

Thdpri—cakes of cow-dung fuel. West districts.

See gobar.
Thfivkd— 7 u-'rti,-

thgvkl- i
Thihd— ) [Skt. stha = to stand]— (1) the block

Thihl- 3 on which an anvil is fixed—.see

lohar
; (2) the block on which sugarcane or fod-

der is cut (nisuha).

Jhika—see thdka.

Thikani—
[

—the bars which run tnuisver.se-

ly across tl»e cart to which the pieces outside

the wheel are fixed (gan),

Jhikra— ) [cf. tukrd — a ]ncce]—pieces of

Thikra— 3 broken pottery or bricks.

Thlkraur —
\

T hik raura— i [tJiikra, mfa = enclosure]—land

Thlkrauri— f sueli as is found on the sites

Thikuraur— l of ruined towns full of pieces

Thikuraurd— \ of bricks and broken pottery.

Thikurauri— /

jhiliya— 3 [Skt. water pitcher; a

Thilla— 3 vessel u.sed in drawing water from a

Well with the lever
;
a vessel used in tho sugar-

cane will for receiving the cane juice and con-

veying it to the boiler—see dhenklf, koihu.
Thirahi—split peas. Xatthak’s slang (dal),

Thiyd~[Skt. sthd = to stand]—a boundary mark
(damchd).

Jhohar— [coiT. of nithohar tqv.) ]—a time of

scarcity. East districts (girani).

Thok—[Skt. stoma = u heap, a number ; rl.

gtu = to ])raiscj—(1) a subdivision in a copar-
cenary village—see pattiddrf

; (2) a license for

wholesale sale thokfaroshi wliolesah^ dealing.

Thokchd—the shell of the .stone of the mango
used by barbers to cle.'in their custouier.s' heads
before shaving. East districts.

Thonthd— (f/mw/Ziii)—an insect or grub which
eats the pith ot millets, maize, and sugarcane.

Thontht—[cf. i/ienthi]—the pod of gram, the
capsule of pojijiy, etc.

ThontI— [cf. thotni = the mouth of an animal]

—

a cattle muzzle. Lower Duab and lien ares

(chhfnkA).

Thopari— [ef. tapak = dripping] {tipdn)—the

clear filtered juice in a sugar factory.

Thord— "3 a bulTalo from’tho time .she is carry-

Thoriyd— > ing her first calf to her third.

Thopo— J Dual) (bhdins).

Thotar— \ [acc, to Platts, Skt. protha = the

Thotard— I nostrils of a liorse, an excava-

Thotha— > tion]—worm eaten, decMved

—

Thothar— i ofgrain. Andhd chtihd IkutlM
Thothar.d— / dhdn — it is only a blind rat

that attack.s the worm-(?aten grain.

Thud—[Skt. sthuiia = a post]— (1) a honndary
mark (hadd)

; (2) halls of earth eolounal to

repre.sent tol)acco, and used as a sign by tobac-

co sellers (tambakugar)
;

(d) weights (d .sum.

dried elay used fill’ pressing tlie tie:iele. out of

the siurar in a refinery. Holiilkhand (khaiid-

sal); (1) the weights at the end of the irriga-

tion lever (dhenklil.

Thuhl

—

{vhhuhi, d/z/i/i/)— earthen pillars

to support the well ge.ir. East districts.

Thult— special food given to cows wlien calving.

Diuib (pakheo).

Thumi— ^
[Skt. sthiina = a po.st|—(1) (<//<a-

Thumiyd— / niw, khamhhd, khamhigd) a thick

Thunt— f beam for supporting a roof
; (2)

Thuniya— J the beam of tlio water-lilt

(dhfinkli).

Thunth— \

Thuiith— ian insect which eats tho pith of

Thunfhd— f maixe, millets, and sugarcane

Thunjha— I (tlioiithd)
; (2) tho knotty stump

Thuntld— 1 )f a tree (khuttha),

Thuh|hi— /

Thupard—the cars of the iJfrtii/'Mrt millet atached

in order to cause them to fermout before thresh-

ing. Hill districts,

Thurrd— 3 grain which has not burst wliile l>o-

Thurri— ) ing parched. East districts.

Tiaddd— [tin = three; a(U}u = to stand] {tUdiHi,

a well in which three hneUets can

work at the same time. West districts (kuan).

Tiah—[Skt. Iraya — triple] {tijahan, tijhd^

tijiyd, tijiynn)—ii man married tliree times.

Tfbd—[cf, /iVa, </Az7/(i.]— mounds or sandhills

(dhiha).

Tibaddhi— [^*« = three; hddh = rope] {tikri)

—tho netting of a bed made of three strings

^(charpai).
^

Tibdi -\tiit — three
;
pdA ~ foot]—the board on

wliich dough is kneaded. Cenfral Duab (chak-

f

Tibar— 7
[tin == three

;
v&ra ~ tiino]—the third

Tibar— )
ploughing of a litdd. West districis

• (tin chas).
*
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Tibrf

—

[tihSk]—a small hill peak. Hill districts.

Tidari—[ti = three; dar = door]—a house with
three openings (sSdard).

Tiddi— [aec. to Platts, tri =: three
;

rt. sth&
= to stand, i.e., Iiaving three supports or joint*

in each foot] {tinfi, ^ift)—a locust
:

litidi k&
ana, hdl M nishdni = the coming of locusts is

a sign of famine.

Tidvari—

=

three; dudr ^ door]—a bouse
with three openings (s6dard).

Tighr^— Ian earthen milking vessel (jhS-

Tighri— j kari).

Tihaddd—[tin = three ;
hadd = boundary]— a

plneo where three boundaries meet (sihaddd).

Tihdf— ^[Skt. tri = three]—(1) {iihur^

Tihaiyd— > tilcuril) in division of crops—two-
Tihard— ,

3 thirds to the tenant, and one-third

to the landlord
;
but in the Upper Duab tihdrd

like sivdna (qv.) means two-fit'ths to the tenant
and three-fifths to the landlord; (2) crops,

agriculture. Efi.st districts (khfitt).

Tihard pansdrl —in division of crops—the land-

lord receiving 14 ser 15 in the inaund,

or of the crop. Rohilkhand.

Tihara sivaiyd—in division of crops—the land-

lord receiving 1(3 ser 5 chhatdnk in the maiiiul,

or of the crop.

Tihrd— ) [cf. tighrd^\—?k dish for milk. East
Tihrl— j districts (jhakarl).

Ti j
— "^[Skt. — (1) the third day of the

Tija— j lunyr ibrtiiight. On tlie tij of the

dark half of Bluidon women fast for the benefit

of their lainilios and receive presents; (2) the

third day alter a Muhammadan’s decease when
olTeiings arc made

; (3) the offerings made as

(2)

; (4) the llindd festival on 3rd bright half

of Savau.

Ti jhariya

—

[tij'\— (1) a man who works two days

for his master in return for the use of a plough

and oxen on the third da}'. East districts
; (2)

three o’clock in the aftcrncon. East districts.

Tijiya— 1[^^]— married three times

Tijiydn— ) (tiah).

Tika—[SkL tik = to explain]—(1) the sectarial

caste mark on the forehead. The mark used by
the followers of Shaiva and the Sakti sect i.s

the tripunra or a figure like three half-moons

one above the other. Followers of the Vaish-

nava sect wear the Ramanandi—tlirce perpendi-

cular lines, the two outer joined by a curved

lino which does not touch the middle one ; (2)

an ornament like a spangle for the forehead
;

(3) the betrothal ceremony : the signs [nishdni)

of«betrotlial sent by the girl’s father to the

boy’s house (sagdf) ; (4) {pithiyd, tilak) the

ceremony of making a mark on the forehead of

the bridegroom before the marriage ceremony

;

(5) a present to a landlord or superior on his

visit to a village (bhdnt).

Tikani— [Skt. sthd = to stand]—the cross bars of

a oiyt to which the pieces running outside tlvj

wheels are fixed (bahli, gdfi)-

1 [Skt^^rj = three
;
karsha — drag-

^ ’giug]—the third ploughing of a
West districts (tfnchds).

Tikar— roi*

Tikar- I
[®'‘

Tikhar— { cm
THchara— )
Tikhti— sec tikthi

TikiyA— [8kt. tilaka = a spangle]—a small cake

;

the word is technically used by native cooks—
when the dough is made into balls for cakes, it

is lot

;

when flattened out a little it is (ikivd :

then it is finally smoothed out with the rolling

pin and baked. It is unlucky to eat the last

cake of a batch—pickhlt (ikiyd khdS, pichhli
*aql di = eat the last cake aud you gain* the
meanest wit.

'

Tiklf— [Skt. tilaka]—(1) a wafer or spangle worn
on the forehead by women ; (2) a small cake

—

see tikiy^.

Tikond -[Skt. trikona = triangular]—a sweet-

meat made in three-cornered lumps of sugar
and flour.

TikorA

—

(kairi)—the young mango fruit. East
districts (batiyA).

TikpA—[cf. tikiyd]—a thick cake.

TJkrA—the young shoots of cereals : the phrase

tikrd dnd lagd is used of this stage in the

growth of the plant.

Tilcfi—[Skt. tri = tliree]— the netting of a bed
when made of three strings (tibaddhf).

Tikthi— [Skt. tri = three ; kdxhia = wood]

—

(1) a tripod, frame or support for

any structure; (2) the triangles

on which convicts are flogged.

TIkulA—[Skt. i%laka\—an unripe mango. East
districts (Am).

TIkuIt—[Skt. tilaka] {tihuri)—{li) a wafer or

sjmngle worn on the forehead by women ; (2) an
animal with a white spangle on its forehead.

Tikuli gadhaiyd, chandli joif

Aghan mahtwat hirli /io6,

Jo hoe to kanckan hoe,

[Winter rains in the mouth of Aghan are as in-

frequent as an ass with a white spot on its fore-

head or a bald wife, hut if it comes it is worth
its weight in gold,]

Tikur

—

(1) rising ground : shoals rising high

and dry out of a river ; (2) jungle.

Sui)ar’.s slang.

TIkthI— •\[

Tiktl- /

Tikthikl— f

tiktikt— )

[Skt. tri = throe]—in division of

two-thirds to the tenant and
one-third to the landlord (tihAf).

Tikurf—see tikuli.

Til—[Skt. tila = sesamum
;
rt. til = to bo greasy]

(tilt, tilli )—sesamum (Sesamum orientale).

Til is black seeded, tili white seeded. Til

ripens rather later thad tili, and is more com-
monly grown mixed with high crops like the

judr millet, while tili does best when mixed
with cotton. Tili oil is preferred (d* the two
for human consumption. A man will refuse to

eat oil of black sesamum, if formally offered

to him, for if ho do he will serve the other in

the next life. ITeneo the proverb—kis janam
ke kali til vhdhe hain ? = for what previous

birth’s indiscretions are they now paying tlie

penalty ? The astrology books advise a man
not to eat sesamum on the fourth day (chauth)

of the lunar lortnight. The seed vessels Jire

dd, the dry stalks tilsotd. Nau man til khU,
phir tiliyar kd tiliyar = though the starling

eat nine maunds of sesamum, it is^ouly a star-
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ling still. Th'tih sB til binnd = to pick sesu-

mutn out of spittle, i.e., the height of meanness.
S&m UU Ulan son kiyo nBh nirvdhiy

Chhdnti phataki ujjal kare, dai bardt tdhi ;

Dai bafai idhi, panch yeh sigrejdni

:

DB kolhd min pBri^ karihai Bktdv ghdni :

Kaht Girdhar kavirdS—mayd ki yihi hafdt^
. jimayd sab tain hhali mdn mat min sdin.

[The oilni'an loved his sosamum and by winnow-
ing and fanning it made it honourable among
men. But finally he pressed it, and extracted

the oil from it. Says Girdhar, prince of poets,
“ such is the result of his love : Mind my advice.

Better it would have been if there were no such
love at all !

'*]

Tlld—a mound, a hillock (dhihd).

Tildddnt

—

[tild, tilld = an ornamental fringe;

Pers. tilahf Skt. tilakd\ {dlpati. laghlL han^
dhudt khalitL tilBddnt)— a housewife for hold-

ing needles and thread, etc.

Tilaindl—the 2nd day of the Noli (qv.) festival.

Tilak—[Skt. tilaka = a freckle, a sectarial

mark : tila = a grain of sesamum]— (1) the

sectarial or ornamental mark worn on the fore-

head by Hindu men. The hindi (qv.) is for

women. Jihurji kd laurald, kesar kd tilak =
a grain parcher’s brat with a saHron mark on
his forehead! (2) the cere»nony of putting a
mark on the forehead of the bridegroom befoi*e

marriage. When the barber brings the }dial‘

ddn (qv.) to the boy’s father, the latter selects

a lucky day, summons the brotherhood, and
puts the boy on a cushion {<]addi) in the midst.

Tho barber then gives the boy the rupee which
he brought with him, and puts some sweet-

meats {lad(lu) into his mouth. The boy gets

up, salutes his brethren, and then takes the

barber to tho women’s qtiarters, where singing

is going on. Here the drti (qv.) ceremony is

carried out
; (3) to the Kast the present made

to the boy’s people by the girl’.s relations a.s

a sort of retaining fee for securing the bride-

groom; (4) {peshvdz) a dress worn by brides

and dancing girls, reaching from the neck to

the ankles.

Tildiijul— 7 [til = sesamum; anjul = a hand-

Tilaiijulf—

}

fulj-—a ceremony alter the death

of a relation : when for 10 days tho relatives

throw on the ground handfuls of water mixed

with sesamum—one the first day, two the

second day, and so on.

Tllapf

—

[ti, tri = three
;
/ap = a string]—a wo-

man’s necklet made in three rows.

Tilauri— —balls of uvad or mdng pulse

mixed with sugar and sesamum, dried in the

sun and then fried in clarified butter.

Tildvd

—

[tif tri = three
;
Ido — the well rope]

—

a well large enough to 8uj)ply three buckets at

one time. West districts (tiad^d).

Tilddanl—see tiladdn?.

Tlleti—-[^*7]—4ry stalks of mustard or sesamum,
usually left slandiug in tho field after tho crqp

is gathered. East districts (tiskut).

Tilgahj—[tily gahj = a pile]—crops piled loose

on the threshing-floor with the lieads inside to

save them from rain. East districts.

Tilhan—[^«7]— oil seeds: crops from which oil is

extracted (tdlhan). •

Tili

—

[in']—a variety of sesamum. For the dis-
tinction between til and tilt see til.

ISivhe mitra aur tilt ahdr,
Pardhan kdrh kari heulidvy

Chhei'i dhan, aru ehirijoe,
Pdnrh ki nityd fajihat hoi.

[A low born man’s I’rieiidship, sesamum to eat,

trading on borrowed capital, wealth in goats,
and a slave girl for a wife—all tliese five bring
trouble.]

Till—[? Skt. tula = anything twisted in a tuft]—
(1) a brush f(>r cleaning thread— see kargah

;

(2) the stick on which silk is wouuJ (patvd)
Tiliya—see tiloriyd.

Tilkahru— —the man who perforins tho
tilak or tikd (qqv.)> ceremony at a marriage.
East di.stricts.

Tllkab— to crack—of .soil from dryness. East
districts.

Tint— .see till.

Tilohra

—

[til]—the fibre of the patsan (qv.)
{>laut.

Tiloriyd— [feV = a fowl] {tiUyd)—9. young fowl.
Ea.st di.stricts (murghi).

Tilshakri—[^t7, shakkar ~ sugar]— a swcetipeat
made of sesamum and sugar.

Ti'lthd^l [^/7]—dry stalk.s of mustard and

Jilthd— i (^'O-

Timashi— [^fw = three, mdshdl^a weight cur-
rent in the Hills =: 40 grains : 100 timdshi =
Rs. 23-7-9.

Timild— a boy. Katthak’s slang (chhokrd).
Timilf—a girl. Katthak’s slang (chhokri).
Tin—a variety of wild rice. East districts.

Tinbighaiyd—[few three, %//dJ— a man who
works for his master without wages in consi-
deration of getting three bighas of land rent-
free. Gorakhpur.

Tinchds

—

[tiny chdx'i Skt. karska = dragging]
{tihdn, tihdr, itkar, tikdry tikhdry tikMrd,
tixdr)—the third ploughing of land. East dis-

tricts.

Ttnd—the earthen pot used with the Persian
wheel. Bundelkhand {ahat).

Tiiida—the handle of a quern or flour mill : in
the West districts the handle or stilt of a plough.

Tiiidar

—

[find]— the eartlien pot used with the
Persi.an wheel and irrigation lever. West dis-

tricts (arhat. dhdnklt).

Tlndi - [tinda]—the handle or stilt of a plough :

the handle of a flour mill. Duab and Kohil-
kliand (chakkf, arhat).

Tinl-[fhi ]—a kind of wild tank rice. East di.s-

tricts (chanau).

Tinkd—[Skt. astraw, a stem of grass ;

dvdiic ko tinkc kd sakdrd hahut hai = a
drowning man grasps at a straw : tinke ke ot

pahdr = a mountain hidden bcdiirid a straw.
Tinkonvdn

—

[tin — three; kon — corner]—

a

light watering given to sug.arcane. Azamgarh.
Tinmina—a kind of ornament worn by women :

hanks of beads witli a gold or jeirelled orna-
ment in the centre used as a neclcbice.

T\nn^-~{baghdry boran, fdlan)—]mcy or savoury
food eaten with bread*.

Tinnd— —a kind of tank rice, i^st dis-

Tinni— > tricts (chanad).
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Tfnpahal—\tvi*=. \\\XQQ\^ahal,pahlu:=.'A siue]

—a three-cornered file—see iohdr.

Tlnpdkh— ) [tin = three
;
pdkh = fortnight]

—

Tinpakhi— ) a grain that comes into maturity

in three fortnights, such as chind (qv.) : such

grain is considered by pious Hindds a lawful

food on fast days.

Tfiirl—

a

locust.

Tip—\tipnd= to press
; Skt. stip = to drop]—(1)

a bill of exchange {hundi)
; (2) aggregate yearly

payments of rent or revenue (jamog)
; (3) water

thrown into boiling syrup to make the impur-

ities rise to the surface.

Tipai— \ti = three; = foot]—any tripod: a

three-legged stool or table : a three-legged sup-

port for anything. r

Tipaira— \ti = three; pair = the well slope]—

a

well large enough to supply three buckets at

the same time. West districts (tiadda).

Tipak —a cake of bread. Kattiiak’s slang (rotf).

Tipalli—[ti — three
;
palid — space]—the IJrah-

inanlcal cord made of three strings (janeu).

Tipara—[corr. of pitdrd (qv.; ]—a basket used for

carrying clothes, etc.

Tipdri—{tapah = dripping]—the clear filtered

.syAip of sugar (thopari).

Tipari— —a small straw basket (karui).

Tipna— '^[Skt. tippani = a commcutjiry]

—

a

Tippan— f ehibl’s horoscope (Janampat-
Tippand— ) tri).

Tir— [8kt. tira, wliich perhaps comes from Per-

sian]— (1) an arrow; (2) the distance of an ar-

row’s flight.

^jk pdkh do harre khde.

Tin tir par jhdrt jdt.

Kd ten haid kahdh UjdL
[Whoever eats two inyrobolans in a fortnight,

and goes three arrow shots tor liis morning

walk, will never have to pay the doctor:

this is the way to keep your iiealth.]

Tird

—

\_tll ]—an oilplant {Eriica saliva) (dudn).

Tirak rahna—to be at the stage of bunsting—of

cotton capsules. West districts,

Tlrath— [iSkt. tirtha = a ])asHage]—a place of

pilgrimage. The value? of eertain places is .said

to be equal to the merit of feeding a certain

number of cows.

Ghar rahe na tirath gdL
Mur muxdefajihat hkae.

[Ho is neither of use at home nor lias gone on a

pilgrimage: he has disgraced himself by

shaving, i.e. by turning religions »>u‘ndicant.

When a man becomes a religious mendicant he

has his whole head shaved, and as he cannot

mix in society he must needs go on a pilgrimage.

If he does not do so he brings disgrace on bini-

.solf]. Tirath gae murdv siddh — when you go

on a pilgrimage you must needs have your bead

shaven : said of a thing for wliicli there is no

help, like giving a subscription against jyur

will.

Tirhd—a moth which injures the rice flower: it is

driven off ‘ by tlie smoke of dil {ajvdn) ox

bitter {karud) oil. Ilohilkliand.

Tirhuliya— [/eMd = croo|ced]—a crooked shaped

field. Central Duab. '

lo(?ust (|iddi).

Tirpdl —{tarCiiy lardgaU, —a layer cd grass- placed-

between the tiles and the rafters of a roof.
West districts.

Tirpauliyd— ) [Skt. tri — three; Ilind.y^aK/l Skt.
Tirpoliyd— } .yo/iwm= a gate]—a house with

three openings
; a famous Agra market.

Tirsul— )[Skt. />•/= three; = a spike]
Tirsdid— j {trisul, the trident mark

of Shiva. It is branded on bulls let loose at the
death of a relation. t

’

Tirvd

—

[fir']—a. rude measure of distance, an ar-
row’s flight ; lor similar measure of. gaukos.

Ttsar—[/wTd = third]—(1) the third ploughing
of a fit‘ld (tin chds)

; (2) the third visit of the
bride to the house of her husband. West dis-

tricts .See gaund.
Tisarto—\tisar]—the third visit of the bride to

her husband’s house. Huudelkhajid. S(?e gaund.
Tfsl—[Skt. a^t#.vi] {alsi,turd)—flax {Linum usita-

tissimum. East districts).

Tiskhur— tUsota, tilthd) dry stalks
Tiskut— ) of mustard allowed to remain in

the field after the crop is removed. East dis-

tricts.

Tit— [Skt. timita]— (1) moisture in land (tarf);

Tita— y (2) the top of the water lift. East
districts (chaunrha).

Tit— ^ [ ? Skt. tikta — l)itt(?r, or timita = moist]
Titd— —unproductive land, not reclaim-

ed. Kumaun (banjar).

Titdrd—•[ F tit or tisrd— third] —tin? third watcr-
i iig of a croj). M ath u ra.

TIth— [Skt. lithi = a lunar day]—a lunar day.
Tithi— 5 According to the astrological calctilii-

lion the 1st (yarrird), the Oth (r// /<(/#), and the
\\i\\ i/ikadashi) of the lunar fortiiight are
known as nanda or fortunate

; the 2nd {duj),

7th {saptami)^ 12th {duddashi) are t)hadrd ov
auspicious

;
the 3rd {lij,) 8th [ashtami]^ 13th

{tcras) are hijagd or victori(ms; the -ttli

{('haiith), Dili {uaumVh 1 ith [chandas') are riktd,

empty, valueless ; the 5th (pahrhami), lOth
(7a.v//W'/), and full moon punoh) are
'jmrnd or accomplished. In the dark half of
t)jo month I'roni the parivd to the purivhami i.s

lucky
;

from tin? puiu'hami tt) the amdvas
moderate ; in the light half up to the panvluimi
is bad : Irom paiichamt to dashmih moderate

;

Irom dashmih to atndras good.

Tithan—the place where corpses are burnt.
Kiimami (marghat).

Titili— ) I
Skt. tittiri = the francolino par-

Titli— V tridgej—a butterfly
;
an in.sect wliich

TituI?— j injures cereals. E«.st disf ricts.

Tiuna— ]
[Skt. lih/iava, fema = wet]—a sauce :

Tivan I pulse, vogelahles and similar juicy

Tivana— t food eaten with bread. Kast dis-

Tlvna— ) tricts.

Tiurd
—

^the small millet {Lathgrtis sativus)

Tiurl— ) (kesdrl).

Tivarl—[Skt. tri = three, Skt. vara']—the front
or reception room in a house. Kuniauii,

Tobra— i[acc. to Platts, Skt. protha
Tdbrah— i mouth of an animalj—a horse’s

nosebag.

Tol-(l) the waistband of a petticoat (lahiigd).

Khdrtid kd lahngd, mahtd ki tot,

Jdrun terd lahhgd : maih sdre rdl roe.

[A r^*d cloth petticoat and a groou waistband :
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bad luck to thy petticoat. 1 lie awake crying

all night ! A riddle on the pepper chilli, which

is red and green.]

(2) the part of a coat round the waist (aiigd)

;

(3) the ornamwitfil border of a woman’s sheet

(sarO-

Tok -a sheet or plain of cultivatirm including

f manyfields.

Tokd—a '*moth which attacks the urad pulse

Ilohilkhand.

Tokhd— the place where three boundaries meet

(sitiadda).

Toknd— I a vessel like the hanM (qv.) used for

Toknlh ) holding water, etc., Upper Dimb.

Tokrd—a large basket, usually made of split

bamboo^woven up with palm tree loaf fibre

(khanchS).

TokrA—a parasitical description of hrooin-rape

{Orohanrhe Indica) which entwines itsidf round

the 3’oung opium plants and causes ihein to

wither away.
Tokrl—a small basket— see tokra.

Toksf— the halves of a cocoauut used as little

boxes (nariyal).

Told -the ghost of a man who dies a bachelor,

feared in the Hills— see Atkinsou

—

Himalayan
QazelteVt II, 833.

Tola—[Skt. tdl = to weigh]—a weight, one eight-

ieth part of a s6i': eighty rupees weight go to a

rupee or 170* grains
;

in Garhwal in weighing

metals produced in the country .1 pal = fi told.

Told— a hamlet, a quarter of a town or village

(mazrdd).
Ohirimdv led told.

hhdnt bhdnt kdjdnvar hold.

fin the hird-catclicr’s (piarter you hear the voice

of all kinds of birds.]

Tolan—

a

tlnck beam for supporting a roof

(thuntj.

Tomn— [Skt. = a long gourd] —
the hollow gourd carried by meii(lie:mT.s : an

earthen ves.sel oF the same sliape used by barber

physicians lor holding tlie hlood in blet-ding llieir

patients.

Jond—[Skt. Arnfm]— spells or charms, generally

those carried out with an evil object. East

di.stricts (ban).

Tonai— [/owaj {tonliai )—a witch.

Tonbd—i^kt. tumha = a long gourd]—the hollow

gourd carried by ascetics (tomrl).

Tonbl

—

Itunhd]—a vessel like the dlkhord (qv.).

Toiida—the outlet or sluice of a tank. East

districts. See tal.

Tonhai—see

Tontarf "^{l) the snout of an animal such aa a

Tonti ) pig; (2) {Jnkku, dovti) i)\ii spout of

a vessel.

Top ) [Portutnicso tope, topo = the top, the

Topd ) head]— (1) a cap (topJ); (2) a largo open

basket for carrying wild fowl, etc. (dhakd).

Topi > [?op] {kuldh, top, topd) —2k cap.

Topiyd ) For the cap covering the ears see

kantop. The centre piece of the cap is chand^

vd.
' Fargold is a large kind of cap. When

embroidered the cap is kdmddr or phulddr :

when round gol, at'kcMn : when made of four

triangular pieces chaugoshiyd

:

when lined

iiopalld, dohrd,
,,

Topri—[/£>;?]—a rather small wicker basket
(jhanpiyd, khaiichf).

Tor

—

[iuur^—the arhar plant T cajan).
Kuniann (arhar).

Tor—[A>r». Skt. lftr=zto break]—(l^ a needle-
shaped tool for making chain links (sunar)

;

(2) irrigation carried on wlien the water is at a
high level, by cutling ilic banks of the dis-

tributaries : as distinguished from ddl (qv.) when
the w.ater is raised from a lower level.

Topd— [P — (] )
a hag or purse (thaild)

; (2) a
gold or silver neck chain.

Nagd kisdno kheti kini lamhd ddrd tord;

Khen eh kisdn garhi men Ide, patkan Idqe
jord.

^

[A griir of a cultivator wont to farm wearing a
long chain

; but soon he is hauled oil to the
landlord’s fort and gets a shoe-boating.

J

Tofd—[Skt. trut — to break]—brackets or pieces

of wood let into the walks of a house to support
the eaves. East districts (chhajjd).

Tord—[tornd = to break]— boiled sugar for mak-
ing swecinioats at the stage wlieii the sugar
grains glisten in the mass.

Toral— [Skt. turya — a mnsi(iiil instrument]—

a

variety of e,y\<i\xxn\>e.Y [Cucumu aeutangulus)
(taroi).

Toran— [Skt. torana = the ornamented arch of a
door]— garlaiids Imng over doors at marriages,
etc. (bandanbdrf).

Ton
^
[Skt. leuU\ rt. irnt = to crack] {dairt,

Toriyd j ddin, khetiydldi)—a variety of field

imi.stard, Brafisica campestvis loria—see

sarson.

It is also known o,^tUipakhiyd, because it ripens

in three forlniglits, or six weeks.

Torua

—

[iord,]—o. neck chain worn by women.
Tosha— 7 (1) food for a journey

; (2) a woman’s

I

Toshah— ) ornament for the arm.
Toshak—bedding (bistar).

Totka—fSkt. (1) spells or charms

I

gcncraily with an evil object
; (2) [kalakhd,

kalikhd. karakhd, karikhd, karkhai hahdiyd,
.nySoari) a blaciv earthen pot ])ut up in a field

to scare off bird.s and keep away the evil eye.

Tripoliy'l^f
sfctirpauliya.

Tuar— [/or]— tlie arhar plant [Cyti.'iv^ cajan).

West districts and Roliilkhand (arhar).

Tuda— 7 [Skt. tanda = the belly]—a boundary
Tiidf— Ji mark (damchaj.

Tuka

—

ytuk, tiiki'd = a piece, Skt. .stoka — little]

—the fourth part of a round cake of broad , East

districts. •

Tukhm sokjht—[Pers. tiihhm = seed, aokht —
huriit]—seed dried up and lost. West districts

(bijmar).

Tukmah—the Imtton hole of a coat, etc. (aiigd).

Tukrdkhdna—[/jiM] —the morning meal made
up of scraps frofu the previous day’s food.

AVest districts (kaleo).

TukH— I—

a

small piece of cloth
;
a woman’s

petticoat. West districts (lahhga).

Tul—• ')[Skt. Uil — tovA'ighJ—(1) a large pair of

Tula— > scales (tarazu) ; (2) the constellation

Libia or the Scales—see ^ahkrant.
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Tui&vd—[<«/]—the outer strengthening spokes in

a wheel (bahlt).

Tult— ) [Skt. tMa = a tuft of grass, etc.]—

a

Tult— ) brush for cleaning thread—see kargah.

Tult

—

[tnl]—a .small pair of scales (tardzQ).

julsf_[Skt. tulady tulasih6.'\—i\\(s plant holy

basil : often planted on a pillar in Hindu houses

and temples and worshipped. It is the ocymum

sanctum and is venerated hy worshippers of

Vishnu.
Tumdn— HSkt. tunha = a long gourd]—tlie

Tunb4— 3 hollow gourd carried by ascetics

(tomrf).

Tummd—[? an informal receipt for rent or

money. Central Duab.

Tund— ^ [Skt tu7i4a' = a beak or snout]

Tu nd - / {4unily MnM, wmiiddl—(1) a branch

tunda— ( cut oif
; (2) an ox with only one horn ;

Tuiidd—

)

(8) an apparition which appears at

night—the headless horseman : he rides with his

head on the saddle before him and coming to

people’s doors calls the owner of the house by

name. If he answers it is certain death.

Tur^iyan— [/WTjd]—a small earthen vessel with a

spout.

Tunkl—a winged insect which attacks rice in

August and September. East districts.

Tunkf—[Skt. tanuka = small]“a thin crisp cake.

see fund.

nhe blade in the ear of cereals. East

Tuiir^— 3 districts.

tur— )[Skt, iU = to weigh]—(1) the wooden

Turd— 3 roller behind which the weaver sits,

and oil which he winds up the cloth as it is

made. East districts (kargah)
; (2) a kind of

scales used by weavers in weighing thread.

East districts.

Turai—see taroi.

Turahg— USkt. iuraya = going swiftly; rt.

Turt— ) tur = to run]—a horse (gho.rd).

Jot jot mare ha'du(%

JjaitM kha^ turartg.

[The ox dies of ploughing all day, but the horse

has a hue time of it sitting at home and eut-

ing.]

Tus—a sort of thick blanket (kammal).

Tus —I [Skt. tusha — husk or chaff of grain]

Tusd— j —the barb on the ear in cereals

(pur).

Tusai— ) [Skt. tushHra — frosty] [kolies, kohesA,

Tusar— 3 kohira, kohr, kuhasa, kuhesA, ku/iir,

kuhirA)— AQQ\A. frosty fog in the cold weather.

Tfltka-]*®®
tutnl—[Skt. the spout of a vessel. Ro-

hilkhand (donti).

Tutuhl— yltutni]—a small vessel with a spout,

i"utuht— 3 usually made of alloy (gdrud),

Tuyd—black mustard.

Tydg— [Skt. tyAga; rt. tyaj = to abandon]—the

expulsioft of a wife from her home by a husband

;

practically equivalent to a divorce among Hin-

dus. .

Tyunkhar— the oarb :u cereals. East dis-

trietjj (pur).

U
Ubachhab— to bale up water for irrigation. East

districts (chopnd).
Ubahnt—see ubhan.
Ubdr—the curtain of an ox cart (bahit).

Ubard— ')[uharnA — to remain over ps surplus]

Ubarf— 3 {ularvA)—surplus seed grain distri-

buted among the workmen at sowing time (bij-

vdr).

Ubarf— [witfrd]—a class of tenure subject only
to a quit-rent. Bundelkhand.

Ubarvd—see ubard.
Ubatnd—see abtan.
Ubhab — 7 to bale up water for irrigation. East
Ubhand— > districts (chopnd).
Ubhan

—

'\(haret, hijuri^ lej, leju, lenjur^lHv-
UbhanJ—

[
jurt ,ueju, panhharA, uhahnt, ughAnt)

Ubhanf—

)

—the rope used in lifting water from
a well for the purposes of irrigation. The rope
used in drawing water for house use is usually

dori.

Ubkd

—

lubaknA = to disgorge] {arivan, arvan,
2)Ans, j)AhsA, phahdnA, 'phAris, phAnsA)—the

knot in the rope round the neck of a water ve.s-

sel.

Ubsab

—

[^uhas7Hi = to become sticky or stale]—to

scour cooking pots. East districts (manjna).
Ubsan

—

\uhsa1)\— a wisp of grass for cleaning a

pot. East districts (jijna).

Ubtan—see abtan.

Uchapd — ) [Skt. vdyApita, = brought to acon-
Uchapat— ) clusiouj— a running account with

a haniyd or grain merchant.

Uchukun—the prop put under a vessel to tilt it

^ up and keep it steady.

Udd—purple colour.

Udant—[Skt. una = less; Hind. dAht = tooth]

[una)—a calf before it has got its true teeth.

East districts.

Uday—the east of the sky, opposed to ast^ tho

west
; daybreak (fajar).

Udhab—to lift water for irrigation. East dis-

tricts (chopnd).
Udhar—[Skt. uddhAra = extracting, lifting up]

—a loan where the exact thing lent is to be re-

turned ; opposed to qarz (qv.) : but the distinc-

tion i.s not always observed. UdhAr khAriA^

phuits kA tApvA bardbar hain = living on

borrowed money is as bad as warming oneself

over a fire of straw. jihukA hh'hejoe, aghdnA
kahe mujhe ndhAr deo — the hungry muu was

selling his wife, and well-fed says :
“ Give her

to mo on tick !

"

Jhuthe mithe hachan, kahi rin udhAr U khdoy

Let paramsukh wpjH, Mke diyo najdiy

L6ke diyo najdi : unch aru nich hatdv^:

Rin udhar ki rity mdhge to mdran dhdve

:

Kahi Girdhar kavirde—JAn rah man m^hrdithAy

Bahut dina hojd^h, kahdh tSrd kdgajJhuthA.

[With sweet coaxing words men borrow money.

They are glad to get it hut never come to re-

pay it. They talk high and low as is the style

of borrowing, and when you dun them are

ready to strike you. Says Girdhar, prince of

poets :
“ Remember this distressing fact. After
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many (lays have passed they will say*Y’our (

bond is false’.'*] I

UMdah-*[ Pel’s, uftudan = to fall]—waste land I

(banjar). t

Ugahl—

I

u^aia ~\ug6,l = spittin}? out]—land saturated I

with watir (panmdr).
^

Ughdl—

[

m^7/4w4 = to collect] {ogdlit, vgdhi)— C

(1) contributions of {^rain, fodder, etc., levied

from his tenants by a landlord. The rati.'s vary I

in different places : in Uohilkhund, for instance,

the contribution is usually one basket of rice

straw pey^louj^b, one net of chaff, one basket t

cow-diin" fuel, one lump of coarse sugar, a pot of 1

cauB juice and five sugar canes at the Deothdn I

(qv.j festival
; (2) rent. Central Dual) (lagan);

(3) a form of money-lending: e.g., ftlO are bor-

rowed, and are to be repaid in a year at 1 per I

cent, interest per mensem. Thi.s is chhoti

vguJn. When R20jire borrowed for a year and

R25 are to bo repaid in raontlily instalments, I

it is lamhi ugalii. Lower Duab.
Ughanf—[tty/<ar]~the well rope. Hobilkhaiid

(ubhan), '

Ughar

—

[tjgh&rndi]— the side curtain in an ox

cart (bah If).

Ugh^rn^— ) [Skt. vd, ghat = to place upon]

—

Ughdrnd— ) (1) to uncover anyiliing
; (2) spe-

|

cially to open the ground for building a well.

Uhdr— [cf, ughdrl {ohdr)—(1) the cover of a

carriage or palanquin : the side curtain of an ox

cart (bah If)
; if) tlie perforated cover of a cru-

cible—see thathfird.

Ujdia— [Skt. vjjval — to shine]—daybreak
;

sunshine (fajar).

Ujar— ^[Skt. till, jatd, Hind. ;or = root]

Ujdr—- 3 {herherdgA, hild chhappar hand,

nichdt, »4rdM)—deserted, waste, of a village, etc.

Dekhiye ten Kdlpi, hdvan pure vjdr — look at

this fine town of Kalpi of yours, with its fifty-

two hamlets de.serted.

Gujaron ujar hhali : djaron hhali ujdr

:

Jabhi Gujar dekhiye, tahhi dije mdr.
[Waste land is better than cultivation byGujars :

better is waste than tbe.se ne’cr-du-wells. When-
ever you see a Gnjar hit him on the bead !]

Ujfirf --[? 01?/^//, 0'w/«r?]---.sniiill heaps of grain

put aside at harvest time as an offering to the

local gods (anjurf).

UjSrS—an ox unbroken to work. Robilkband

(adhirf).

Ujeriya—[fy474]—the bright half of the month
(anjar).

Ujhakan— llujhaknd = to raise oneself on

Ujhukun— ) tiptoe]—a support to keep a

vessel steady (uthgan).

UJhil^—(1) earth taken off high places in a field

and thrown into hollows to level it. East dis-

tricts
; (2) crushed mustard seed used for rub-

bing on the body
; (3) the flowers of the inah»d

,

(Bassia latifoHa) used for food. East districts.

UjiyfilA—-see ujalS.

Ujjal—rowing up stream.

Ujjar— —white—of cattle, etc. (dhaut).

UJjayanS— [Skt. rt.y* = to overcome]—victori-

ous : for the ceremony kuowii as vjjayand pujd *

see under k^shfdds.

Ujkd—a field .scarecrow. Robilkband (dhokh^).
fi<'ld scarecrow. Upper Duab (dhokhd).

Ujrit—see ujjar.

Ujrat-~[Arabic ajr, a/ar]—pay, wages : the cost

of any tiling.

UjyAI^—see
Ukanv—a pile of orain and chaff ready for win-

^ nowing. Dnab (sfllf).

Okh—[Skt. sugarcane. East districts

(fkh).

Ukhal—[Skt. uluhhald]—si large mortar or hol-

low bed for tlie pestle used in husking gr’din

(dhSnkd).

Ukhdnv— [4HJ {ahgd ukhdo)—laud kept fal-

Ukhao— > low for sugarcane: in Basli it

UkhAon—

j

means a field ploughed Aiigust-

. September, manured in tlie following month and

.sown with vegetables, poppy, or tobacco.

Ukhar

—

\ukh\-i\\e ceremony of worshipping the

plough after the sugarcane is planted. Upper
Diifii) and Hohilkhand (okhar).

Ukhar bhumf— [//i7/ar??<i = to bo footed np]—
the waterless desolate lowlands under the Ku-
mauii hills: the Bliabar.

Ukhdrf

—

\ukh Skt. vdta = enclosnrcj—a sugar-

cane field. East di.strict. See fkh.

Jdtji miU wen chdr dukhdri

:

Ban, hdJak, am hhains, vkhdn.
[Four things suffi r in tlie heat of May--a forest,

a child, a buflalo, and a cane tiidd.
|

Ukhar khdbap—uneven ,groumI. East districts

(akhoh).

Ukhdrnd—[Skt. ud, kamha — draggingl to

pluck lip : used of the harvesting of crops like

mustard (.varson), etc., which arc pulled up by

the roots, not cut,

Ukhbhoj— [«>(://, bhojnn = food, Skt. hhnj = to

eat]—the day on which the sugarcane is planted

and the ceremonies accompanying it. East

districts (fkhrdj).

Ukhlf— [Skt. uldhhala\ [okhalo, okhli, okhrt,

ukhn)—the mortar in wliich grain is husked.

The pestle is usually or mumr

;

in Ku-

maun musalo

;

in the East di.stricta paharmi.

The iron ring to prevent the mortar from crack-

ing is shdm,, shdmd, shdmi, sdmd, adnii,

Ukhraj—[«M]—the day on which the sngarcano

is planted and the ceremonies accompanying it.

East districts (tkhraj).

Ukhrf—see ukhif.

Uichta—crops withering from drought,

Ukhvarf—see ukharf.

Ukkar—land unproductive and not fit for cnlti-

vatioD—cf. ukharbhumf. Kumauu (b.anjar).

UId

—

\un, Skt. urna = wool]—a lamb. Duab

(bhSr).

Ulachhna—to rai.se up water for irrigation.

East di.stricts (chopna).

UIdnk—Zjf. plump, fat
;
a large boat with a long

overhanging bow: ^‘it is not clinker built,

. but with the planks edge to edge and Jastened

with iron cranks like .stitches (Hob son -Job-

son, Sv. Woolock).
“

Ular—[Skt. Hind. = to roll]~of a

cart overweighted behind : the opposite is dab,

dahdi}. 9

* Ulatjfinft—to be overturned—of an animal; to

miscarry.

U
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Ulchab d6nd

—

[ulachhn&] {ulchhah dend)—io
bnje up water for irrigatiou. West districts

(chopnd).
Ulchhd

—

[ulachhnAI—sowing by band without

tile use of a diill. Rohilkhand. See bona.
Ulchhab d^nd—see ulchab d^nd.
Ulet^—bread prepared with butter which Hindus

can eat on the road without taking off their

clothes— cf. mar6.
yifett— the eaves of a house—see oitt.

Ombt— [Skt. umht]—the first grain cut with

UmJ— > certain ceremonies in the spring

Ummi— j harvest. East districts. 8ee arvan.

Qn— [Skt. wool

Uhcha—[Skt. uvheha\i-{\) liigh
; (2) a scarecrow.

Benares fdhokhd).

Uhg— "I [pl'nyhna^—the inside greased washer ol

Ungh— 3 a wlieel. Koliilkhand (gdri).

Ungal— [Skt. anguhi] {angul, angur^ ariffu-

Uiigald— { ri)—a finger bieadtli: a measure

Uhgar— t for cloth, etc: equal to eight bar-

Uhgard— J ley corns.

Ohghna— Ho grease the wheel or axle of a

Qhgna— j cart.

Ungna rog—a disease in cattle in Bundelkhand :

the ears drop and become cold, as does the body
;

tlie <.*yes run, and the animal refuses food and
drink.

Unhald— [Skt.w.>7i^a^:d7f/- = hot season ]— the

Unhalt— / spring harvest. Hundelkhand,

Unhard— [
Uuab. See under siyart (rabi’).

Unhart— )
Unt—

[

m«]

—

made of wool—of eiothes, etc.

Unnd— [4»]— (1) a lamb. i)uab (bh^r) ; (2) a

woollen .shawl.

Uno— [? cf. tih.<ian ~\—a wisp of straw forcli‘aning

a pot. Knmaun (juna).

Uht— [Skt. ux/itra = a hnfialo, a luiinped ox]

(ijhcrieli, gliiiieh^ larnghincfivu) the

female is uritni ; a young camel hotd ; a 3’’ouiig

male sartd^yd; a young female mitdm; the

camel saddle with a wooden frame is h(ithi;i\\^

pad gaddi, gadeld. Cvt hi chori nevhre^ nev-

hre {jhuke, jhukiTj = going to steal a c.ainel

with the back bent ! Ovt kv muvh men zirah

= a grain of cummin in a catnel’s mouth ! u

drop in the ocean, sd qadd barhdyd liai,

shdur zarrah nahin ~ he has swelled iiim.self

the size of a camel but has not an atom of

sense! Cnt hahe jde^mahiurd kahe—mujhe
thdh hi nahin = the camel is .swept away in the

flood and the ant says “ 1 am out of my depth ”
!

Thakd uht say'de ku taktd hai =: the tired eainol

is 00 the look out for the inn. tShahr men uht

hadndm — a camel has a bad name in a town.

Khdne ko uht, kamdne ko majnun = an appe-

tite like a camel and too worn out to work !

iyht ddghe hote the, makaf hhi ddgh hone kv

dyd = when the camels were being branded

the spider came and wanted to be branded too

!

tJ^hi pahdr k% niche dtd hai, to dpko samajhid

= tlib camel only knows his size when he comes

under the raouiitnin ! JRdt ko marhhar kd tdhg

pakreh, din ko uht na su/hdi de = he can sec

to catch a mosquito by the leg at night, but

C^unot sec a camel by dHylight !

Ka.nhahdtijah dli,

tJht chavhe kultd kdte.

[When you are in the way of ill-luck, a dog will bite

you oven when you are on the top of a camel
!]

0n$ kataild— [
uht, Skt. kantaka = a thorn]—

a

variety of the camel thorn, a weed injurious to

^ crops.

Untara— |
[P uthdnd = to raise]—the front

Untafd— } prop of a cart
; the prop which sup-

^ ports the driver’s seat (gd.H).
.

^

UntnJ— see un|.

Up— Interest on a loan (sud).

Upachhab— "I to beat clothes on a beam or stone
Upcahhnd— > for washing. Fast districts

(pachhdrnd).
Upajna--[Skt. upa = up; jan = to sprout]

{upjab)—to sprout or grow—of crops.

Upahiya—a non-resident niemher of theChamiir
class. East districts (parja).

Upalla—see upara.
Upambas—[Skt. upa — near; ^'ldxa = dwelling]
—a stranger or non-resident : opposed to apdd

^ (qv.). East districts.

Upara— ')\u})at' — above] the outer
Upara— j piece in clothes : opposed to axtar

(qv.) (abrd).

Uparaut— = above ]—the upper stone

UprautS— ) in the quern or flour mill (cha-
kkf).

Uparauti kothri— [?J;yae = above]—an upper

^ room. East districts (ata).

Uparchunt—[upar = above; rhuhtud, = to

pluck]—cutting the (*ars of a crop without the

stalk. Dual) (bajhvat).

Uparhar— '^{^iXpar = above
;
hdr = a circle of

Uparhar— 5 fields]— (1) highlands (bangar),
the circle of fields liirthest from the village site.

West di.stricts (barha).
Uparf— Hw/xre = !i})ove]—a ghost or spirit.

Uparlhd— ) East districts (bhOt).

Upar ka pdt—

=

above]— tlie upper stone

^ in a quern or Hour mill (chakki).

Uparla— [tt/mr = above]—* the outer piece in

Uparld— > clothes (abra).

Uparvans— [ upar = above
;
hdx = dwelling] —

(1) a stranger in a village (upambas)
; (2) a

^ ghost or spirit. East districts (bhut).

Uparvar— |
[?2/)«r = above]— high lands (ban-

Uparvar - > gar).

Upichhab—to beat clothes on a stone or plank

for the purpose of cleaning them. Ea.st dis-

tricts (pachharna).
Upjab see upajna.

Upjdo— —productive—of soil.

Upld— A [Skt. apupa = a cake ; m—diminutive

\ affix]—cakes of cow-dung fuel

Upll— f (gobar).

Uprf— j
Upr^on—\upaT = above] - (1) high lands (han-

gar)
; (2) unirrigated land. Kumaun (Ishakl).

Upta—the roof of a granary. East districts

(bakhdr).

Uptan

—

[abtan^—the cosmetic rubbed on tlu^

body of the bride and bridegroom before inar-

raige (abtan).

Urad—
]
{mask, urid)--fi kind of pulse {Phasco-

Urad— j lus radialus)-~ur4i is a small variety
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—the pods are Icons, kosSi., chhimij phali. The

flour is dh&iis, dhudns—ufadpar safedi =: the

white mark’ on ufad, is a phrase for something

very minute, “ TJrad has a small white mark
at each end. Hindus say it has a tikd or mark
of respect, and relate that the wheat seeing

that though it is superior to urad, yet has no
^ such iijdication of rank, grew very indignant

and, in consequence of this rage, parted in two
in front {rhliati phat gai)

—

this they say is the

cause of the deep lino on one side of the wheat
grain ” (Ishri D^s, Domestic Manners of Hin-
dus, 4.6).

Ufand

—

lit. to cause to fly ; to winnow grain.

Dut^ki qusdna).

Uranpardah— the curtains of an ox-

cart (bahli).

Urdavan— —the strimrs at the end of a

bed. East districts and Oudh (advan).

Urdi

—

\urad^— (1) a small kind of pulse {Phaseo-

lus radiatuft) : kahdn Mdm ! lidm ! anr kahdh
Ufdi kd bhaskd = how can any one cry Kani !

KAin ! and gobble pulse at the same time ! (to

whistle and chew rueal)
; (2) sun-dried cakes

made of urad or gram flour (ban).

Urdkh—the hind prop of a cart. Rohilkhand
(gart).

Urh—

=

to dress]—a scarecrow. North
Oudh (dhokha).

Urhari— (.1) a second wife married by a less

regular tiorm (dhari, dharuk); (2) a woman
with whom a man lia.s eloped.

Urjha—twisted lienip (san).

Urnd— [Skt. ghfis/i = to grind]—to roughen the

stone of a quern or flour mill (rahna).

UrsA—[Skt. ghrish = to grind]—the roller for

making bread. Bundelkhand (bAlan).

Urtak— ( (1) the housing of a saddle
; (2) the

Urtak— 3 pad for a draught animal. liohil-

khand (gachhi).

\JrKirhh—[onvmalopmc\ to call a bull to a cow.

East dist ricts.

Usana

—

{ha rsand, dali dend, dhdrdharnd, dhnri^

ydnd, kirdnd, pachhdrnd, parhknrnd, painrhd.

parti Und, parliydnd, phataknd, plmtkdnd,

phaikdrah, 'plialk()ral),saildnd, sarJuilnd, sirvd

mdnid)—to winnow grain. East districts and
lJundelkhand. Also see khajura, ohab.!

Usa d4na—to cool the syrup in a sugar factor}’.

Kohilkhand (kolhvar).

sar— ) [Skt. ushara, ualia — s.alt ground]

—

sar— j land infested with various salts— see

reh.

Ndri ati hal hot hai, apne kid hi phdhs,

Kuril Pandit kc vansh ko kryo Dranpadi nds

:

Kiyo Dranpadi nds : Kekayi Dashrath mdri,

lidm Lakshman Siyd soi han hds sidhdri.

Kahi Girdkar kavirde—hani usar ki hdri :

Mard paruslijiydjdn,jahai parghar gat ndri.

[Woman is very powerful and a snare to her

family ;
as Dranpadi ruined the houses of the

Kauravas and Pandavas and Kekayi caused ihe

death of Dasharatha and cau.sod Rama, Laksh-
mana and ISita to take up their abode in the

forest. Says Girdhar, prince of poets
—

“ Verily

' she is likd Karren land. Consider him as dead

whose wife goes to the house of another.]

UsAr^—[Skt. apasdrila = removed] {osdr%—

the outer chamber or verandah of a house
(dalAn).

UsarAllyd— —land injured by noxiop.s ealtj*.

UstA [said to be coit. of ustdd = a^teaclierj*—
a respectful name for a barber.

fjstd haIjdm ndt,

Ek men ek merd bhdi.
[The barber, the shaver, the hair-cutter: one or

other is ray brother : based on the story of a
barber who called hiraself various names and
got several shares] (nAi).

UstAd—a preceptor, teacher, a cunning fellow.

UstarA— {asturd, ehhurd, chlmrd)—a bar-

^ her’s razor—see nai.

Ut

—

\aud\—a person who dies without a son to

perform the annual 'obsequies and who hence

becomes a imili^nant spirit ,.The favourite

taunt ad<lres.sed to the Gip.sy Kanjar tribe is

—

Ut ke ut, tijdr ke hhui

:

Slid ke sardpe ; janam ke shardhL
[Sita’s curse is on you that you shall die sonless ;

devils of the jungle, and drunkards all your
life!]^

Utahara —{^uthdnd = to raise]—the prop in front

of a cart (gAr?),

Utak natak -uneven ground. East districts

(Osar khubhar).
Utar— I

[^>kt. uitdrana = tran.sporting over,

UlarA 3 re.scuing ; rt. uUxi =: to pas.^ out of]

—

(1) forced hihoiir (begari)
; (2) {jog, jlidfo) a

spell, incantation used for the purpose of curing

disease ; .some rubbish exposed on a saucer on
the road, with the idea that whoever toiiches

it first will take away the disease from the

sick persom

UtarA—sec utahapA.

UtAri—[oif]—the block on which fodder, etc., is

cut. Dual) (nisuha).

Utarpa—[wA/Z/a/dJ— the front support of .a cart

(ga.^-n.

UthallA chulhA—
\

i<lhdnd = to raise] {nthdo

chiilhd )—a moveable lire-placc. East districts

(chulhA).

Uthangan— [ P ntkdngnd — to rest on]—a large

house courtyard. Kumaun (patarigan).

Uthaoni— \[;uthdnd = to rnise]— (1) money
Uthavana—• I paid in advance to secure a

Uthavani— > 8up[)ly of anything. East dis-

Uthauna— \ tric.ts
; (2) keejdug a running

Uthauni— ] account with a shop-k(‘eper and
paying him in cash from lime to time. East

districts ; (3) money given to Brahmans after

the a.strological signs for a wedding have been

tested. East districts
; (4) a .siuhII sum sent to

the girl’s family before betrothal as a pledge

of the marriage agreement ; (o) anything put

aside to mark a vow (Angung)j (6) money
set apart to avert some evil

; (7) [
phul) a cere-

mony performed in memory of a deceased

Hindu on the .second or third day after crema-

tion. The bones {phul) are collected from the

ashes of the pyre and "^eut at once or on the

next favourable occs^^ion to be poured into at

sacred river, such as the Ganges or Jumna
,

(8) a light ploughing to cover in ^ice seed.

East districts (gAhnaj?
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Uthgan—[utliangnd = to rest on] (Ulcam.^ uchu-

kun^ ujhukun )—a prop put under a vessel to tilt

it up or keep it steady. East districts.

Uthtl parti—{uthdiiA = to take up for cultiva-

tion]—a system of tenure in Azam^arh where

rent is payable only on the laud actually under

cultivation, not on fallow.

Utt&— [Skt. uttard]—(1)—the north

Uttar— > ri alang^ pahdri or ;

Uttard— )
Biydr chaUhi uUd
Ghar haithe pigo putd.

[When the north wind blows, sit at home and

drink my son (as tlicre is sure to be rain).]

(2) a collective term for a number of minor crops,

such as arhar, muhg, etc'.—(rf. chhafpd.

Uttara Bhadr/ipad— ) the 2(Jth Iniinr asterism

—

Uttara Bhddrapadd— > see nakshatra and
ma^ha.

Uttara — ’\\uttara, Asdrh ]—the 21st

Uttara shadha— > lunar asterism—see nak-

Uttara shdpha— ) shatra.

Uttaraini-' |[Skt. uttarayand]—the sun's

Uttarayanf— j northern declination, or his pas-

sage from the southern to the northern part

of the ecliptic : the winter solstice : a name
in tlie Hills for the constellatioti Makar or

Capricornus, as it marks the beginning of the

winter solstice.

V
Va’dah kd ruqah—the letter announcing a

marriage engagement among Muhammadans.
Vair— [vairnd — to pour gradually from

Vaird— > the hand or from a vessel]— (1) the

Vairnd— 3 pipe in tho drill plough. West
districts (hal)

; (2) drill sowing. West districts

(bond).

Vaitd—a reel for thread. Roliilkhand (atdran).

Val—sand or sandy soil found at the base of

hills. Mathura.
Valgiyd—[? Skt. = leaped]—a name in

the Hills for the constellation Leo—seo sin ha
sankrdnt.

Vaqti—

=

time]—perquisites at harvest to

village servants. Duab.
Vardf—[Skt. viruda = panegyric]

—

(1) uniform

;

(2) a necklace consisting of chains and metal

bosses.

Vdrphdr— vara — time
;
phernd= to turn]

{neochhdvar)—an ottering of money or other

valuables waved three times over the heads of

the bride’and bridegroom, and then distributed

as alms to menials in order to avert the evil eye.

Vddan— [Skt. vMana = pain]—rindc^)cst in

cattle. Upper Duab (chdchak).

Vdrd

—

[vairnd]—gram and barley mixed. Agra
(erd).^

Vdro

—

[vairnd]—the handful of grain poured at

one time itfto the quern or Hour mill. Kumaun
(chakkn.

Vildyat—[Arabic tali = guardian]—a foreign

country.

Vildyatt—[w74ya^]- foreign : vildyati jai = oats

(jai). •

Viparl

—

(duhari)—a cook’s word : two small lumps
of dough {lot) are smeared with clarified but-
ter, put one on tho top of the other, and then
rolled out and baked on a griddle.

Vfran—waste—of laud, a village, etc. ; opposed to
dhdd.

Visdkhd—
^
[vishdkha = branchless, having

Vishdkhd—

y

spreading branches]—the ICth
lunar asterism (nakshatra).

Y
Yakhnl puldo—a native dish—see akhnf.
Yama dutiyd—a holiday—sec bhaiyaefuj.
Yaqut—a ruby (nag).
Yoginl ekadashi—

\
Skt, yogini; yo9ra= junction]

the festival on the llth'dark’ half of Asurli

:

observed by people who liave vowed to keep
every 11th holy—see dkadasht.

z
Zabti—[Arabic zabt = restraint]—special rents

in cash paid for certain crops at rates varying
according to the kind of crop. Tlie more valu-
able crops, such as sugarcane, cotton, maize and
fodder (chart), are usually included in this class.“

'file name points no doubt to an authoritative
and forcible imposition of those cash rents in
some forgotten struggle between tho Slate Col-
lector and the tenant. The term now bears no
sucli signifi(!ation ; in fact it is regarded as a
privilege” (BijnorSett. Rep., p. 87). West dis-
tricts and Roliilkhand.

Zal^frah—[Arabic ZakAtrah ;= provisions]—(1)
a nursery for trees, etc. (biya.r, paudj^dnah);
(2) a^ stock or supply of anything.

Zambur— [Arabic zawiw/' = a hornet]— a pincers
for drawing nails.

Zamfndar—[zamw = land
; ddr holding]

—

(1) a landed proprietor; (2) in the Upper Duab
specially applied to the Jilt yeomen or cultiva-
tors.

Zaminddrf

—

[zaminddr]—a systimi of land
tenure in wliich the whole land of the village i.s

held and managed in common. The rents and
all otlier profits from tho estate are thrown into

a common stock, and after deducting the (lov-

ernment revenue (mdlgiizdn) and village ex-

penses (adnv kharck), the balance is divided

among tho sharers according to their shares, or

the law or custom prevailing in tho village.

Zamtnqand -[zamin — earth
;
qand = crystal-

lized sugar] (wa»)—a kind of yam (Diosco-

rea hulhefera).

Zamurrad—the emerald (nag).

Zananah —[Pers. zan — a woman]—the women’s
quarters in a house : opposed to marddnah.

,

Zaiijlr—a chain : the links are kaxd, kart

:

a

cattle chain beil, sankal, sankar, sanhal, sdn^

har; a chain for an elephant .yqyia-wdfAan.

Zard’at

—

\^jordt]—home farm land (s^r).

Zdrband— [ze/* =beneath; band = lastening]—

(1) a string or strap for fastening a bed cover,

etc.; (2) a martingale for a horse. •
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Ztftvar—(jjraAnd, jewellery. When hollow

it is kholuAj when moulded dharuAn

;

beaten out pi^uAn.

Zfn—r/ew)—a saddle made of padded cloth: a

saddle with a wooden frame is Jcdthi.

Z\r\9,\\-^[JinA, paiths&lf vai{hs&r\—a ladder: a
set of stairs (sfpM).

Zfrah—[Skt. jirnha, jirawt
:

jtrec .-p quick,

lively]—the plant wliich gives the spice cum-
min {Cuminum c^minnm).

U7w end.
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